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:: Summary designs in the same facility used by the industry par-
'_* ticipants.
_: In a cooperative effort with U.S. manufactur-
," ers of large transport aircraft, NASA is conduct- The results presented in this report are from tests
ing a systematic study of well-known conve_.tional of a second model of the NASA SC(3)-0712 airfoil.
and advanced-technology airfoil concepts over a wide The first model, designated NASA SC(3)-0712(A),
range of Reynolds number. This stl_dy, referred to as distorted enough during its test to raise questions
_ about the validity of the data. A second model,; the Advanced Technology Airfoil _Ie._ts (ATAT) pro-
designated SC(3)-0712(B), was constructed with dif-F gram, is being conducted in the two-dimensional test
;_ section oftheLangley0.3-MeterTransonic Cryogenic ferent material and fabrication procedures and is
L_ Tunnel (0.3-m TCT). the subject model of this report. The tests were
conducted in the Langley 0.3-m TCT with a two-
The pressure distributions presented in this re-
port are from the test of a NASA 12-percent-thick, dimensional, 20- by 60-cm (8- by 24-in.) test sec-
tion installed. Reference 2 describes the operating
_ supercritical, advanced-technology airfoil. This test
i was conducted as part of the ATAT program. Test envelope cf this transonic cryogenic pressure tunnel.
temperature was varied from 220 K to 96 K at Test temperature was varied from 220 K to cryogenic
pressures ranging from about 122 kPa (1.2 atm) to temperatures (about 96 K) at. pressures ranging from
436 kPa (4.3 atm). Mach number was varied from about 1.2 to 4.3 atm (1 atm = 101.3 kPa). Mach
0.50 ,_' 0.80. These variables provided a Reynolds number was varied from 0.50 to 0.80. These variables
number range (based on airfoil model chord) from provided a Reynolds number range (based on airfoil
4.4 x 106 to 40.0 x 106. model chord) from 4.4 x 106 to 40.0 x 106. The pres-
The pressure data are presented without analysis sure data are presented herein in plot*ed and tabu-
in tabulated format and as plots of pressure coeffi- lated formats. (The aerodynamic coefficient data are
cient versus position on the airfoil. This report was published in ref. 3.) Included in this report are de-
prepared for use in coniunction with the aerodynamic tails of the model design and airfoil coordinates and
coefficient data published in NASA TM-86371. details of the model fabrication techniques.
Introduction Symbols
The National Aeronautics and Space Adminis- The measurements and calculations were made in
tratien (NASA) is conducting a systematic study U.S. Customary Units; however, the measurements _" ,
of well-known conventional and advanced-technology are presented in the International System of Units
airfoil concepts over a wide range of Reynolds hum- (SI) with the U.S. Customary Units in parentheses.
ber. This study, described in detail in reference 1, Factors relating these two systems of units can be
is referred to as the Advanced Technology Airfoil found in reference 4. The symbols in parentheses are
Tests (ATAT) program and is being conducted in those used on computer-generated plots and tables
the La,lgley 0.3-Meter Transonic Cryogenic Tunnel in the appendixes. _!
(0.3-m TCT). A significant portion of the advanced- "
technology airfoil phase of the ATAT program is be- AOA angle of attack _ "
ing carried out in cooperation with U.S. industry, b (B) airfoil model span, cm
Three U.S. manufacturers of large commercial trans- (in.)
port aircraft (Boeing, Douglas, and Lockheed) are
participating individually in this phase of the pro- c (C) airfoil model chord, cm
gram by providing technical personnel, airfoil design (in.)
concepts, and airfoil models. The overall objectives
of the ATAT program are (1) to provide the industry (CC) section chord force
participants with the opportunity to test and corn- coefficient from airfoil
pare their advanced airfoils with the latest NASA air- model pressures
foils at flight design Reynolds numbers in the same fa-
cility, (2) to provide industry with experience in cryo- ca section drag force co-
genie wind-tunnel model design, construction, and efficient from wakemeasurements
testing techniques, (3) to expand the Reynolds num-
ber airfoil data base, and (4) to provide each partic- (CD1) section drag force coeffi- i
ipant with the opportunity to evaluate their current cient from wake measure-
level of airfoil technology. As part of the first objec- ments for pitot tube at
tive, it is necessary to test some of the latest NASA y/(b/2) = 0.0 !i
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(CD2) section drag coefficient z vertical distance from
from wake measure- model reference plane
ments for pitot tube at (positi, e measured up),
y/(b/2) = -0.125 cm (in.)
(CD3) section drag ceefficient
from wake measure- Zdesign airfoil ordinate as de-
signed, cm (in.)
ments for pitot tube at
y/(b/2) = -0.250 Zmeas airfoil ordinate as mea-
(CD4) section drag coefficient sured, cm (in.)
from wake measure- c_ (ALPHA) uncorrected angle of
ments for pitot tube at attack (positive measured
y/(b/2) = -0.375 from tunnel centerline up
(CD5) section drag coefficient to airfoil reference line),degfrom wake measure-
p.
ments for pitot tube at Airfoil designation:
y/(b/2) = -0.500
(CDCORI corrected values for NASA SC(3)-0712(B) supercritical (phase 3),[
i through CD1 through CD5 0.7 design lift coefficient,
i_ CDCOR5) 12 percent thick, model
c,.n (CM) section pitching-moment construction technique B
I_ coefficient about model
_, quarter-chord point Wind Tunnel and Model
cn (CN) section normal-force Wind Tunnel
coefficient from model
;, The tests were made in the 20- by 60-cm (8-
_; pressures by 24-in.) two-dimensional test section of the 0.3-m
Cp (CP) pressure coefficient TCT. A photograph of the tunnel is shown in fig-
; M (MACH) free-stream Mach number ure 1(a). A schematic drawing showing some physical ,
characteristics of the tunnel is shown in figure l(b).
(MLOC) local Mach number A photograph and sketch of the two-dimensional test
L (P,L) local statir pressure, kPa section are shown in figure 2. In the photograph,
(psi) figure 2(a), the plenum lid and test-section ceilinghave been removed to show model installation. The
(PT) tunnel stagnatioq pres- 0.3-m TCT is a continuous-flow, single-return, fan-
sure, arm (1 atm = 101.3 driven transonic tunnel which uses nitrogen gas as
kPa) the test medium. It is capable of operating at stag-
R (RC) free-stream Reynolds nation temperatures from about 80 K to about 327 K
number based on model and stagnation pressures from slightly greater than
chord 1 atm to 6 atm. Test-section Math number can be
varied from near zero to 0.9. The ability to operate
(TT) tunnel stagnation temper- at cryogenic temperatures and 6 atm pressure pro-
ature, K vides an extremely high Reynolds number capability
x (X) chordwise distance fi'om at relatively low mode[ loadings.
leading edge of model The two-dimensional test section, which features
(positive measured aft), a slotted floor and ceiling, contains computer-driven
cm (in.) angle-of-attack and wake survey rake systems. The
angle-of-attack system is capable of varying the angle
y (Y) spanwise distance along of attack over a range of about 40°. The wake
model from centerline survey rake, located just downstream of the model
of tunnel and model (see fig. 2(a)), provides up to nine total-pressure
_,:i. (positive measured measurements across half the width of the tunnel.
_ toward right-hand side), These pressures are converted to drag levels and
__ cm (in.) provide a convenient mechanism for determining the
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extent of two-dimensionality of (he flow over the perature and warnwd to ambient temperature) dur-
, model. Additional design fi'aturcs and characteristics ing the contouring phase to allow for material 'stabi-
t reg-.rding the ,.ryogevic concept in general and the lization and reduce the possibiliD, of model distortion,
_" 0.3-m TCT in particular are presented in references 5 during cryogenic testing. A "cover plate" type of con-
: and 6. struction was used. For this model, the cover plate
! was basically the bottom half of the model block
Model from about 3.2 percent ckord to 90.7 percent ¢,hord.
": The airfoil model used in tiffs test is a 12-percent- Trenches were cut front the parting linc' into bothhalves of the model block, which had been machined
thick, advanced-technoh)gy supereritical airfoil de- to a slightly oversize contour for the aerodynanfic sur-
signed by NASA for a Reynolds number of 30 x 106 face. Holes were then drilled in the bottoms of these
and is designated the NASA _(,3)-0712(B). The trenches to within approximately 0.075 cm (0.030 in.)
model has a chord of 15.24 cm (6.0 in.) and was fab- of the outside surface. Stainless-steel tubing with a
ricatcd in ......... _........ :" "" ' _ '
............. e ,_,uL ;_±_o_ aerodynamic and 0.152-cm (0.060-in.) outside diameter (o.d.) and a
.; structural requirements for the ATAT program mod- 0.102-cm (0.040-;',.) inside diameter (i.d.) was then
[ els. The aerodynamic specifications require airfoil soldered into all holes except for the orifices noted in
! contour accuracies of ±0.0025 Cnl (±0.001 in.), sur- table I, which had smaller diameter tubing in orde_
face finishes of 0.254 ]ml (0.00001 in.) or better, and to remain within the cambered contour at the model
_ a sufficient coverage of pressure orifices with diam- trailing edge. All undersized tubes were jumped to
eters of about 0.025 cm (0.010 in.). The structural the largest size tube as soon as possible within the
specifications included tolerance re(luirements for the model. This procedure has been shown to improve
: _: model chord and span dimensions, a selection of ma- t response time in mea uri g the model pressures.
f : terial suitable for use at cryogenic temperatures, a The pressure tubes were then routed along the t.Ienchsafety factor of at. least 3 at all operating condi- and out a slot to the side of the model. The two
r. - tions, Charpy impact strengths of at least 20.34 J halves of the model block were bonded together with
(15,0 ft-lb) at 77 K, and compatibility with exist- a structural adhesive fihn, and the outside nlodel sur-
: ing 0.3-m T('T sidewall turntables. A photograph faces were machined to the final contour. The static-
of the model iustalled in lhe 0.3-m TCT lest section pressure orifices. 0.025 cm (0.010 iIl.) in diameter, •
is shown in tigure 3. The model was equipped with were then drilled imo the m()(lel surface to meet the
64 static-pressur(' orifices, each having a diameter of soldered tubes. ¢
0.025 cm (0.010 in.). Figure 4 is a schematic drawing Pretest checks of th(' IIV(',,s_m' tubes iu(tic;_)ed thai
which indicates the gem,ral locati ills ot the orifices orifices 4, 21, 24, 40. 63, and 6t were ('w,F]etely
and the general shape (if the airfoil section. Table l lost due )o blo('kag(, or scat, r<, h'akag('. Four of
lists the z/c an(t y/(b/2) locati(ms for (_m'h orifice, the six lost orifices wcr," I)lumhed in such a way i
Model stress analysis. The stress analysis used as to require joints in )h(' _,,:i)ing in_i(l(' the model,
a design load of (i.,t kN (1441) lb) norln;_! force. The and these joints were ".",r_ lik('lv (he s,mrc(' of the
analysis indicated a maximum bending stress level I)roblems. This experience highligh!.'; )h(' fact that a
of 82740 kN/n ,2 (12000 psi) ah)ng the row of ori- extreme care should be used _() insure th(' integrity
rices. Along the l)ond surface, the maxinnmt shear of the pressure-measuring t _1)(,_lucalcd ,aithm the
stress was fl)an,t io be 21)69 kN/n( 2 (300 psi). These model, sillce ,.he area i., li() i,mg('r a<,'cssibh, once
stress levels r(,_ulted in saf(,ty [actors of [0 or bet- bonding is completed.
ter. I)efl(,ction,- along the m()dcl cmm, rline, an(t Model accuracy. Past cxiicrh,m'(, has show_l
the (lecambcring efft,ct ()t' (he trailing edge under {hat IU;tlI,ylll('tlllS IlIld(,li_()drastic and irreversible
load, were s('ah.d-ul) ('alcul_Jions from a previously changes in shape when CXliOs('d to a cryogenic envi-
designed 6-1)('r(ent sup ,rcritical airfoil model sub- ronnwnt. This has I)(,(,n w,ry at,parem in the cur-
jetted to the _ame (h',_ign loads, 'l'ho scaled cen- rent airfoil tirogranl. For (,xamph', Ihe iirst ver-
terline deflection for the m,)(tel ;is a simply sup- sion of this mod('l, d('signat('d S(:(3)-(1712(A1, was
ported b(,;m) tamer uniform h)a(ting was 0.010 cln ma('hined from Arm('o 15-5 1)11 slainh.ss steel, and
(0.004 in.). The scaled trailing-edge detlection was its posttest validation imlicate(I al_(,m a I).Ulg-cln
0.0003 to 0.0005 cm (0.0001)o ().0002 in.). (0.008-in.) bow in th(' sl,anv.'isc (lir(,<*ioI_. Model
Model fabrication. 'l'l,, m,id(,l was fabricated construction l)r(v'e(lur(,s hay(' sin('(' ('('0 c_tablist,e(t
from 18-1_('rc('nt Ni all()>', maraging, grade 200 steel to alleviate this prolih,m. It is no_t stamlar(t prac- .
r N ii (\a:('oMax (:-200, manufa( lured bv Teledyne Vasco). lice that all airfoil mo(h,_s mle,,h,d ti)r testing in the
-, The contouring was d(me in stag(,s, an(l the model ().3-m "I'(:T b(, th(,rn,)lly (y(b'd _(, ('r_()g('nh' I(,m-
i_ was cryocy,'le(l (i.('., to hqui(l-nitrog(,n tern- l)eratm'('s during the fabri('ati(,u i))()((,,,,,,,<oth(,y can(oole',]
t'
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stabilize before the final model contour validation may be operating at the low end of its range. The
and testing. Final contour and pressure-orifice loca- maximum range of these differential transducers is
tions on the model were checked with a Brown and about +6.8 atm, with an accuracy of =t=0.25percent
Sharpe Validator 50 probe, which under ideal condi- of the readir_g from -25 percent to +100 percent of
tions has an accuracy of +0.0013 cm (+0.0005 in.). full scale.
The contour of the airfoil was checked at 50 chord-
wise stations at the centerline and at the a:5.08-cm Wake pressures. A vertically traversing survey
(±2.0-in.) spanwise stations on both the upper and mechanism is located on the left sidewall of tile two-
lower surfaces. Table II presents the design coordi- dimensional test section downstream of the turnta-
nates and the pretest measured coordinates for the bles (fig. 2). The purpose of this mechanism is to
centerline (y = 0) station. The differences between move a total-pressure probe rake throqgh the air-
the design coordinates and measured coordinates are foil wake to survey the total pressures within the
shown in figure 5 as a function of chordwise Iota- wake. Details of this survey rake are shown in fig-
tion. In general, the specified fabrication tolerance ure 6. The survey mechanism has a total traversing
was maintained except on the high-curvature regions range of 25.4 cm (10 in.). The rake support can be
located with the measurement plane of the rake atof the leading and trailing edges, which are recog-
nized as the most difficult to manufacture as well as either of two tunnel stations, 21.0 cm (8.3 in.) or
to machine. 26.0 cm (10.2 in.). For this test, the wake survey
measurements were made at the 26.0 cm (1{}.2 in.)
Test Apparatus and Procedures station, which placed the measurement plane about
1.2 chord lengths downstream of the airfoil trail-
Test Instrumentation and Apparatus ing edge. The survey mechanism is driven by an
A detailed discussion of the instrumentation and electric stepper motor and is designed to operate
procedures selected for the calibration and control at speeds from about 0.25 to about 15 cm/sec (0.1
of the 0.3-m TCT can be found in reference 7. to 6 in/see). The stroke (that portion of the total
For two-dimensional airfoil tests, the 0.3-m TCT traversing range used in a given survey) and speed
of the surw_y mechanism can be controlled from theis equipped to obtain static-pressure measurements
on the airfoil model surface, _otal-t)ressure measure- operator's panel in the control room to suit the re-
ments in the model wake, and static.-pressure mea- search requirements. The vertical position of the rake
surements on the test-section sidewalls, floor, and is recorded using the output from a digital shaft en-
ceiling. The pressures are measured with individ- coder geared to the survey mechanism. The wake
ual transducers, except for the tunnel floor and ceil- survey mechanism is synchronized with the scanning
ing pressures, which are measured with a scanning valves so _hat the rake is moved to a different vet-
valve system capable of operating ten 48-port scan- tical location each time the scanning valves are ad-
vanced to a new port. This continues until the scan-ning valves. Because of the large changes in the pres-
ning valves complete their stepping, at which timesure of the tunnel over its operational rar, ge, comr_mr-
cially available, high-precision, variable-capacitance the rake continues to step at a predetermined rate
pressure tranducers are used instead of conventional through the remaining portion of the wake. Nine ',
strain gauge pressure transducers, total-pressure probes are located on the survey rake.
Airfoil model pressures. The pressures on the However, only five were used in this test because ofblockage or leaks in the remaining four tubes. The
airfoil model are measured by individual transduc- five were located at the following sl)anwise stations:
ers connected by tubing to each orifice on the model.
The pressure transducers are located adjacent to the y(b/2) : 0.0, -0.125, -0.250, -0.375, and -0.500.Nine tunnel sidewall static-pressure taps are also pro-
test section in order to reduce response time. To pro- vided in the measuremellt plane of the rake. Data
vide increased accuracy, the transducers are mounted from these are averaged for use in the determination
on thermostatically controlled heater bases to main- of the momentum loss and, therefi)re, airfoil drag co-
tain a constant temperature and on "shock" n..ounts efficient based on the method outlined in reference 8.
to reduce possible vibration effects. The electrical The more sensitive individual differential pressureoutputs from the transducers are connecte(t to indi-
transducers, with a inaximum range of ±1.36 atm
vidual signal conditioners located in the tunnel con- and of ti,e type described previously, are used on each
trol room. The signal conditioners have autorang- tube on the survey rake anti for each of the side qalling capability and have seven ranges available. As a
result of the autoranging capability, the analog elec- taps.
trical output to the data acquisition system is kept Angle of attack. The angle-of-attack mechanism





from 0° in either direction at model installation. The of 4 × 106 and were located at the 5-percent chord
mechanism is driven by an electric _t_pper motor, line. The strips, which were approximately 1.6 mm
which is connected through a yoke to the perimeter (0.06 in.) wide, consisted of 0.041-ram (0.0016-in.)
of both turntables. This arrangement drives both diameter glass beads that were applied using a clear
endt' of the model through the angle-of-attack range acrylic spray. Figure 7 shows the test conditions for
to elimina_,e possible model twisting. The angular fixed transition.
position of the turntables, and therefore the angle of
attack of the model, is recorded using the output Data Reduction and Quality
from a digital shaft encoder geared to one of the
turntables. 0.3-m TCT Data Acquisition System
Test Program Data were recorded on magnetic tape with a
computer-controlled high-speed digital data acqui-
Figure 7 shows the test program (R versus M) sition system located in the control room of the
used in this investigation. The selection of test con- 0.3-m TCT. This system has a total of 192 analog
ditions was made in an effort to overlap experimental channels with five setectable ranges from 8.191 to
and theoretical work fi)r some of the airfoils in the 131 mV and a resolution of 1 part in 8191. All ana-
ATAT program, q_'heextent of the effort to establish log data were filtered with a 10-Hz low-pass filter.
transition effects (fixed and free), Reynolds r.umber An operating and acquisition program is used by the
effects, and Mach number effects can be seen in this computer to scan the data acquisition hardware and
figure, to write the raw data on tape.
Test Procedures Through the use of a separate "real-time" pro-gram, visual displays of Mach number, Reynolds
Pressure data. For the tests reported herein, number, stagnation pressure, and other flow and tun-
20 samples of the airfoil static-pressure data w_re nel parameters arc provided on LED readouts on
the tunnel cnntrol panel and on a color CRT. This_. taken only while the rake was at its first position.
": Since there were individual transducers for each ori- real-time program provides many on-line data re-
rice on the model, each sample of data consisted of duction functions, such as correcting Math number
simultaneous static-pressure readings from all orifices for real-gas effects and calculating the local pressure
on the model. Likewise, 20 samples of total-pressure ratios and pressure coefficients, which are then in-
(wake-rake) data were taken at the first rake position tegrated around the airfoil to determine values of ,
and then at each succeeding step (vertical position) cn and cm. Values of ca are computed on-line by
of the rake. As the rake was stepped to each new integrating the total head loss through the model
position, a 0.5-see delay was followed by the l-see wake. Local pressure coefficients, local pressure ra-
averaging period. For each angle of attack at each tios, local Mach numbers, total head loss through
combination of test conditions, the rake was stepped the too,tel wake, and model aerodynamic coefficients
in 50 increments through the wake. As a result, only (On, cd, and Cm) can be displayed graphically on
about 75 set: per data point were required to de- an intelligent graphics terminal interfaced with the
termine the wake defect (drag condition) and airfoil computer. Tiffs information can then be sent to a
pressures, plotter/printer which produces hard copies.
Use of wake rake. To provide maximum definition Data Reduction
of the model wake, the stroke of the rake (lower to
upper limits) and the numher of steps within the The test Mach number is based on an average
stroke can be changed for each test condition, such of the Mach number distributions measured as a
as angle of attack or Math number. For this test, the function of Reynolds number at several longitudi-
_te - ,,numt)er of steps within the stroke was held constant nal stations during the calibration of the ,mpty
_ at 50. tlow,wer, the stroke was changed as required test section, As mentioned in the previous see'Aon,
to scan the entire wake. An example of this stroke Math number is corrected for real-gas effects. Real-
variation is shown in tigure 8 for M =- 0.76 and gas effects are included in the data-reduction process
_ _ M = 0.78. through the use of the thermodynamic properties of
i" Transition. Transition strips located on both the nitrogen gas calculated from the Beattie-Bridgeman
i upper and lower surfaces were used during a portion equation of state. This equation of state has been
• of the testing to evaluate their effect on the aero- simwn in reference 9 to give essentially the same thor-
dynamic characteristics of the model. The transi- modynamic properties and flow calculation results in




as are given by the more complicated Jacobsen eqda- rices, and with all model data n,corded at the time
tion of state. Detailed discussions of real-gas effects of the frst rake step, Math number fluctuations in
when testing in cryogenic nitrogen are contained in the model d_d.a for any giw:u point were essentially
references 10 and 11. nonexistent. The pussibility of Mach member fluctu-
Section normal-force and pitching-moment coef- ations during the time required for the rake to com-
ficients art, calculated from numerical integration plete the survey of the wake was checked for several
(based on the trapez:)idal method) of the local sur- angles of attack for a single scc of tunnel test condi-
face pressure coefficient, measured at each erifice mul- lions, M = 0.76 and R ---30.0 x 106. The mean value
tiplied by an appropriate weighting factor (incremen- of Mach number M and the standard deviation a for
tal area). Drag coefficient is obtained from the wake the selected angles of attack are as follows:
; survey pressures by computing an incremental or
point drag coefficient by the method of reference 8
for each rake tube pressure at. each rake position, a, deg ,'ff cr
i! These point drag coefficients are then numerically
int_.grated across the model wake according to the -3 0.7616 0.0019
trapezoidal method. Specifically, the point drag co- 0 .7600 .0022
efficients are compared one by one with a "thresh- +3 .7633 .0025
old" value of drag coefficient, which accounts for a
nonzero pres._ure decrement out¢ide the model wake. This statistical sample of 102 values is based on 2
This threshold is determined from several wake pro- data points per ,'_(from a hysteresis run) and 51 data
files early in the test as well as from past experience frames per data point (50 rake steps plus step zero).
with similar tests. For this test, the threshold value Repeatability of data. Two examples illustrat-
was 0.0002. If, in the integrating process, the in- ing the degree of repeatability for the normal-force,
dividua'_ coefficient is greater than or equal to the pitching-moment, and axial-force coefficients at a
threshold, the weighting factor (hlcremental area) is Reynolds number of 30 x 106 are shown in figures 9
applied and the incremental drag is included in the and 10. The repeatability shown in these figures is
running sum of tile total drag. If the individual co- considered to be generally good.
efficient is h'ss than the threshold, tile weighting fac- Evaluation of hysteresis effects. An airfoil ,'nay ex-
tor is set equal )o zero and the incremental drag is hibit substantially different aerodynamic characteris-
not inchlded in the rumfing sun) of tile total drag tics at a given test condition, such as angle of attack,
The r(,sult._ of this integration are total drag coef- when the test condition is "apt)roached" from differ-
ficients for each of tile five rake pitot tubes. The ent directions. A very brief attempt to develop hys-
data re(hlcti,)n program then provides a correction teresis was made during this investigation, aad the
which _ubtract._ that ,_umlned portion of the indi- results obtained are plotted in figures 11 through 14.
vidual incremental drag coefllcients within the wake The h)steresis data points were obtained by increas-
which is attributabh' to the threshold level. These ing the model angle of attack until substantial sepa-
corrected values of t())a] drag coefficient are listed as ration occurred and then decreasing tile angle of at-
('D(:()R1 through ('I)('()R5 on the pages of tabu- tack to the desired tes) condition before taking data. '"
lat('d data in the appendixes. All the plotted drag The data indicate au absence of hysteresis at the
data are the corrected values frunl the rake tube at, higher Reynolds munber (31).11x 10_)) fl)r free tran-
y/(b/2) = -0.125. N,')rmally, the tunnel centerline sition and for all Reynolds numbers when transition
tube is used, but lhe data from this off-crnterline is fixed. The effect of the transition location on hys-
tube were inadvertently t)h)tted for this report. Ex- teresis manifests itself mth, low Reynolds number,
amination of the data _,,'mws little difference in tile free-transition drag data of :.gure 11 but is absent in
compariso'ls except for the high Mach number, high- the low Reynolds mmflwr, [ixed-transition drag data
normal-force conditions, of figure 13.
Data Quality Concluding Remarks
Mach number fluctuations. In all wind-tunnel A win.l-tunnel investigation of a 12-percent-thick,
testing, aml esl),'('ially in transonic testing, tile advanced-technology, SUl)ercriticalairfoil, designated
st(,adin(,ss of the _unn(.l ttow c()nditions, such as Math NASA SC(3)-0712(B), was con(lulled in the
number, ha_ (tilr('t I,,,ariI_g on the quality of the final Langley 0.3-Meter Transonic Cryogenic Tunnel
aerodynamic (tats. With the use of individual pres- (TCT). This investigation rel)resents another in the





_tudies in the Advanced Technology Airfoil Tests pro- sented without analysis in !)lotted and tabulated f(:r-
gram. This investigation was designed to (1) test a mats for each Mach number and Reynolds number
NASA advanced-technology airfoil from low to flight cornbin_tion.
equivalent Reynolds numbers, (2) provide exp_:rience
_ in cryogenic wind-tunnel model design and testing
techniques, and (3) demonstrate the suitability of the
; 0.3-m TCT as an airfoil test facility. NASA Langley Research C,m'er
_', All the objectives of this investigation were met. llampton, VA 23665
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Appendixes
Because of the uncertainty in lift-induced interference effects and solid and wake blockage
effects (particularly in the presence of local supercritical flow), no corrections for wall effects
have been appSed to the basic experimental data.
The pressure data from this investigation are presented without analysis in plotted and
tabulated formats in appendixes A through P to be used in conjunction with the aerodynamic
coefficient data in reference 3. Each appendix contains data for a given Mach number through
the Reynolds number range. For each combination of Mach number and Reynolds r.umber,
the data are p!otted for each angle of attack with the associated tabulations immediately
following. The pressure data from the upper surface of the airfoil are plotted as open symbols,
and the lower-surface data are plotted as solid symbols. Since it is the intent of the authors
to make these appendixes convenient for the user, similar angles of attack are always plotted
at the same location on the page (e.g., a = 0 is always at the page center). This arrangement
should help the reader to follow a trend at a constant value of _, even if data were not taken
at some angles of attack. The lisZ below indicates the parameters plotted in each appendix.
Appendix Mack number Reynolds number (x 10-6) Page
Free transition
i A 0.50 4.4, 7.0 .............. 9
B 0.60 7.0, 10.0, 15.0, 30.0 ........ 22
C 0.65 7.0, 30.0 ............. 47
D 0.70 4.4, 7.0, 10.0_ 15.0, 30.0 ....... 60
E 0.72 7.0, 30.0 ........... 90
F 0.74 4.4, 7.0, 10.0, 15.0, 30.0, 40.0 .... 103
G 0.75 10.0, 15.0, 30.0 .......... 136
i_ H 0.76 a4.4, b7.0, 10.0, 15.0, a'b30.O, 40.0 . . . 155
I 0.77 10.0, 15.0, 30.0, 40.0 ........ 205
J 0.78 4.4, 7.0, 100, 15.0, 30.9, 400 .... 226
K 0.79 10.0, 30.0 ............. 255
L 0.80 4.4.7.0, 10.0, 15.0, 30.0 ....... 266
Fixed transition
M 0.50 4.4, 7.0 .............. 290
N 0.65 7.0, 30.0 303
O 0.76 4.4, b7.0, 10.0, 15.0, a'b30.(}, 40.0 315
P 0.78 4.4, 7.0, 10.0, 15.0, 30.0 ....... 364
aConditions for "repeat date" runs.
bConditions for "hysteresis data" runs.
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Appendix A
Pressare Data for M = 0.50; R = 4.4 × 106 and 7.0 x 106; Free Transition
The pressure measurements made on the NASA SC(3)-0712(B) airfoil are presented in
coefficient form in graphs and tables in this appendix. The data are for a given Mach number
through the Reynolds number range. The pressure data from the up!)er surface of the airfoil







_i TEST 1_7 PT 20,_83_ P$! CN -,001§ C01 ,00785 COC0_I .00737
_ RUN ]7 TT 173,8_74 K C_ -,1088 CDZ ,0b739 C0C0_2 .00697
PO[NT 1 RC 4.4211 _|LL_N CC ,0036 CO3 °00788 CDCDR3 ,0075__ACH ,500& _04 ,00880 OEO_ ,0O_
U--E_ SU_F_C_ LOWe8Su_F_CE S_N_ZS_
i _lC CP PeL/PT HLOC _IC CP PtLIPT HLOC XlC ¥1[BIZ) CP PeLIPT MLOC
• ;*0000 ._q52 ._157 ,35_7 0.0000 ,:_95_ ,81_? ,3567 *1_07 ,747_ -,1439 .8_Z1 °5380
,013_ ,5448 ,9_31 ,33gg ,01?b *,8177 ,7_14 *bggl ,1507 ,4976 -*_8_ ,81g0 ,5_1&
,02_9 ,2314 .8707 *_37_ .0255 -,7050 ,7381 ,_731 ,1507 .Z_Tb -.1574 ,8191 .5414
*1507 -*1374 ,8221 .5363 ,1002 -,5750 ,7573 ,6;Z7 .1_0" -.75Z4 -,1_4g ,81g_ ._407
.2003 -.186_ ,9_4g ,_6 ,1_0_ -,5266 ,7645 ,6313 *_002 ,7_76 -,293_ ,7gqo ,5752
,_503 -*216g .8103 .5_03 ,1976 -*_458 ,7610 *0358 ,_002 ,4976 -,3098 °790_ .5792
_7_
.3_02 -.257_ .8043 .56_4 ,3001 -,5153 ,7661 .6286 .9002 -,25Z4 -,308q .79b7 ,5790
,_ ,4003 -°274_ o8018 .5705 .3507 -,406_ *708q .0242 .5G02 *.5024 -.2850 ,7987 ._T_6
'_ .5008 -,3128 .7982 *5798 ,4501 -,4184 *7P_ *bO_5 o800_ ,7476 -,7996 ,7_40 *_qs0
*_502 -.3325 *7938 ._848 *_001 -,3495 ,790? *5889 ,8002 ,4976 -*zggg *7880 .57_8
.b002 -,34_8 .7908 ,5887 ,54g7 -,_536 .8049 ,_634 ,8008 .2476 -,3_14 .7953 ,579&
.6_00 -,3007 .7890 ,5916 .6003 -.1_9_ *8804 ,_393 ,800Z -*5084 -,_8q6 .7ggb .57_3
,7000 -,3565 ,7897 ,5¢0b .b_O0 -,056Z ,8341 ,51_5 *800Z -,75;4 -,271_ ,8022 ,569g
.75_0 -*3392 .7922 *58_4 .7000 .O§lZ .8_00 *_873
*8008 *,30t7 ,7973 ,5780 .7501 .1453 ,8&40 *4616
.qOOZ -.1_42 .81_Z .5_8l .8001 .?Z40 ,_796 *4396
*g_01 *,08_7 .8778 .5205 .8501 .8900 *8854 *4Z09
T[ST Ib? PT ZO.38gZ PSI CN *IZIZ C01 *0067_ CDCORI .00G53
_U_ 1_ Tt 17_.8472 _ C_ -,1_b3 CD2 *00605 COCO_? *0058_
_OI_T 2 _C -.4Z_4 _ZLLI_N CC .0108 C03 -O05gO CDCQ_3 *00573
_AC_ ,5005 C04 *00698 COCOR4 .00_81
ALPHk -3_003_ OE_ C05 *00623 C_C0_5 ,00_08
U_PF_ _J_FACE LO_ER SU_CE SPAN_I_E
JIC CP PjL/PT qL_C _IC CP P,LIPT NLOC _/C _/C8/Z) CP P,L/PT _LOC
0,0000 .7574 *q54b .25_4 0,0030 *7974 *gS_b *_84 ,1507 .7476 "._7 .80b_ *_25
• 013_ ,338_ .8q27 .405q .0126 -.4_41 ,77_3 ,6139 .1807 497b -,258_ .8043 _6b_
• 02_g ,0280 ,8467 *_g33 .0l_5 *.4395 .7775 *_104 .1_07 .Z_76 -._80 .8043 _b63
• 07_9 -.20_7 .8121 .5533 *0498 -.4b_8 .773b .b167 .1_07 -,2_24 -.Z536 .8050 565Z
• 1003 -*223g *bOg_ .557q ,07_3 -,4474 .'763 *b1_3 .1_07 -.5024 -*2_Q ,8045 56b0
o1_07 "._373 ,8074 *_bl_ ,IOOZ -,447_ ,77_3 *_12Z .1507 -.7_2_ -.2801 .805_ _3
,2003 -,2791 ,8G12 .571_ .1803 -,430_ .7788 .608Z *_OOZ .747b -*3388 .7927 585_
.2503 -.2_20 *?gg3 ,_74_ .1976 -._§g4 *7745 .6151 .500Z ,_g76 -.3_57 *78gg _gOZ
• 3001 ".30_7 ,7967 ._790 2503 -*4_2 .7753 ,6139 *_002 .2_76 -.3637 .7887 _21
• )_0_ -,31q? .7953 ._813 .3003 -.4488 *7764 .81Z1 .500Z -.2524 -.3545 ,7q01 ._sgq
• 4003 -,3Z_O ,793_ ._8_7 .3_07 -,_33_ .7?84 .608g *5002 "*_074 -.3393 .7_23 *_8_2
• _501 -,3_38 ,7_1b .5_73 .4001 -.40_5 .78_ ,60Z2 .500Z -.7_24 ".338_ ,792_ ._SbO
• _OOZ -*3578 .78_e ._g07 .4_01 *,3700 .7878 ,5937 .8002 ,74_6 -,8_30 .7178 ._047
• 850? -,37_ ,_871 ._9_7 .5001 -.3091 *7968 *_788 .8002 *4976 ".3199 .795_ .581_
• 6002 *._8_ .785_ ,_977 .5_7 ".2200 .8100 .5_6q .8002 ._4Y6 -.3347 *Tq)O .5851
• _500 ".3_4b .7841 ,_q_6 *_003 -.1Z13 ,8_& ,5320 *800Z -._0_4 -.3124 ,7963 .57Q_
• 7000 -,3_b_ ,7853 ,5_77 *b500 -,0348 ,_374 .5098 *8002 -,7524 -*_g22 *Tgg3 ._747
• 7500 -,3e57 .788_ .5q_6 *7000 .0717 .8531 .4816
• 800Z -.32_? .?_44 .5_78 ,7_01 ,168Z .8674 ,4_2
• _007 -.2027 .812_ .552e °_001 ,_14 .8797 .4316
• _501 -.1137 ,_2_7 ,_3_ .8501 ,3267 ,8909 *40q_
TFST 1e7 PT EO.3ooq _:'Si CN .ZZI6 C01 .OOT_,l CDCOR1 ,O07ZO
_dN 17 TT 173,82qb K C_ -,1173 CO? *O0_g8 C000'_2 ,00.576
PC_|NT 3 _C 4.4Z0_ M_LL]ON CC *0144 CD_ *006Z5 CDCOR3 OObOB
_,CH .500? C04 .OObg7 CDCO_t4 .00_80
JL P'4A "'.9765 OEG C0,5 *O07|Z COC_R5 *00&84
U_PFg SUI_FkCF L0_ I) SUE FAC_: SPkN_ZS[
XIC CP PeLIPT qLOC _lC CP PeLIPT fqL(]C x/C YI(81_) CP PtLIP1 MLOC
0,00C0 • Y3(','_ .8812 ,164_ O.OOu0 ,936_ 88_._ *16_g .1_07 .7476 -,3344 ,7936 *_840
• 01]Z *lfagq * 8 _(_,7. ,470_ ,0126 -*].444 ,8;_17 ,5370 * _'_07 ,497{> -,35_g ,7go& * 5(_QO
• 02_g -,18A3 ,8152 , _;480 ._Z58 -.Z061 ,8126 .35Z5 ,1507 .2_76 -, 3_,47 .TqO? ,588q
.07_ -. _14sq ,7glq .886(_ .04Q_ -.Z856 .8008 .57_1 .1507 -,E_24 -.3_1_ ,7911 .5882
• 1003 -.34)1 .7_Z4 ,5861 ,0753 -,3036 *798Z *5765 *1507 -,5024 -,3_32 ,7gOg *_880
,1_07 -.32_1 *Tg_* ._82_ ,1002 -* !Z38 ,70_ ,5815 ,1507 -*7524 -.3444 *7922 *5808
,E003 - 344.q * 7gZ ?. *_80_ ,1_03 -,3383 *7g3_ ,9843 *_002 ,747& -,3767 ,7874 *_43
•?_03 -.3544 *7907 *_88g * ?,q?6 *,3778 *7872 *_948 ,500Z *4g70 -*3g17 ,7852 ,SqTq
,3001 -*3_39 ,?8g3 ,_812 ,Z_03 "*3875 ,788_ * _¢_6g *5002 ._476 '-.4006 ,7_3q *bOO0
• 350Z -.3U16 , ?t_(_ *§Q06 ,3001 -.3898 *7885 ,8g7_ *_002 -,25_4 -*383_ .7849 .§983
.4003 -.3_4 ,?_8 c) .8818 ,3807 -,38_3 *7863 ,8951 ._00E -.5074 -.38Z] *7868 * 59_(_
• 4§01 -,_771 .7873 ,5944 ,4001 °*3630 ,78q4 ,_910 • 50_?. -,7,_4 -,3790 ,7871 ,5948
,_002 -. 3_06 .78_3 ,597_ .4_01 -,3318 ,7g40 ,5334 ,8008 ,7476 -*8964 ,7107 .71_7
• _,50_. -,4055 *783Z *_01._ *_OOl -*2746 ,8028 ,8694 ,800_ *4970 -,331_ ,7c340 ,8834
• _>00E -,4138 *?_lg ,h032 .84_7 -,1893 ,81_1 ,5483 ,8002 ,2476 -*330g ,7933 , _814_
• 8.uO0 -,418| ,78_3 *6042 * i_003 -*OgS2 *8_89 ,524_ ,8002 -*_OZ4 ", J298 ,7Q43 *_82q
,?000 ",4063 ,_830 *_014 ,6500 -*o14q ,8408 *_038 *8002 -,75Z4 -,30ql *7974 *_77q
,8007 -,)358 * ;'_34 .5_44 ,7801 *1841 ,8708 ,4_00
• _007 -,70_5 *Bl_? 8 *_?b ,80;1 *Z671 * 88_'_ ,428 _"
,g501 -,107_ ,8_'71 .*_77 .8_01 • 3#*49 *8q39 .4034
II *'_
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TEST 1_7 RT Z0,3923 PS! CN ,Z788 CD1 ,O0?q_ CDCbPl ,007_0
i gUN $7 TT 173,QSZ7 K CM -.1174 CD2 .OObZ4 COCO_Z *0059£
r P_It;T ¢ _C _,4_75 _ZLLI_ CC *015Z CO3 ,006_1 CbCOR3 oOObb9
MAC_ ,5002 C04 ,00728 COCOR4 ,00705
ALPHA -1._8_3 OEG CD5 ,00670 COCOR5 ,00837
UPPF_ SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPANRIS[
XlC CP PpL/PT MLOC x/C CP PpLIPI mLOC XlC YI(BIZ) CP P/L/PT RLOC
0,000_ .9q50 ,9898 ,1Z13 O,O_O0 ,9q50 ,98q_ .IZ13 ,150? ,747o -,3879 o7851 o5981
,0132 -,0244 .8389 ,50T1 .OlZb -.O0_q ,8418 ,_OZ3 ,1507 .4976 -,4073 ,7822 ,bOZ7
• 0759 -.31C_ ,7965 ,5794 ,0Z55 '-,098q ,8Z78 ,SZb4 .1507 ,Z476 -,40S7 ,78_4 ,6024
,075q -,4237 ,77q8 .b067 .0495 -.19q6 ,8129 ,5§1q ,1_07 -.Z524 -.4045 ,7828 ,6021
• 1003 -,_093 ,7819 ,603Z ,0753 -.Z33B .8079 ,5604 .1507 -,S024 -,406_ ,7823 .6026
• 1507 -,3785 .7865 ,_q_8 ,1002 -.2629 .8036 .5678 -1§07 -,7§24 -,3q68 ,7838 ,oooz
.2003 -.381_ ,7880 ,5785 ,1503 -.Z81§ .8008 *_722 .§OOZ .7476 -,39q3 ,7834 ,6008
• 8503 -,387_ ,7P51 .5980 .1q76 -,3?81 °7939 ,5836 ,_OOZ .4q76 -,407_ ,7822 .6028
.300_ -,3948 ,7841 .§q_; .ZS03 -,3417 .791q ,5889 *_OOZ ,2476 -,4170 ,7800 .b0_1
• 3502 -.3_17 ,784_ ,5_89 .3001 -,3495 .7908 *_088 ,_002 -,25Z4 -,4081 ,78Z2 *60Zq
,400S -,394_ ,7841 ,599? ,3507 -.3505 ,790_ *5890 ,500Z -.§C74 -,4038 ,78Z7 ,_019
,4501 -,4034 ,7828 ,8018 .4001 -,3344 .7930 ,585_ ._OOZ -,7524 -,3886 ,78_0 ,_98Z
• _00_ -.413q ,TBIZ .8043 ,4501 -,30qq .7q_6 ,_791 °8002 ,7478 -,3313 ,7934 ,_843
• _OZ -*476_ ,7794 ,b073 *§00_ -*Z_8_ .8042 ._hb_ .800Z .4_76 -.3424 ,7918 .5870
• _002 -,4324 .7785 ,6088 ,_4_7 -,1782 ,8164 ,5460 ,800Z ,Zq7L -,3470 .7911 *_88Z
• _00 -,4345 ._7C2 ,_093 ,6093 -,0_4_ ,8300 ,_Z27 .0002 -.5024 -.3393 .7923 °5863
,7000 -,4202 .780_ ,b0_8 ,6500 -,O04Z *8419 .5019 ,800Z -,7§Z4 -.3183 ,7954 ,5812
,7_00 -,3917 ,784_ ,5990 ,7000 ,0963 *856 ? .4_0
• 800Z -.34_0 .7_14 ,_877 *?50Z .188_ ,8704 ,4496
.000Z -,20q_ ,8_15 ,5_44 .8001 ,2690 ,88Z3 ,4Z66
! ,_501 -,107_ ,82_6 ._28_ ,8_01 ,34Z5 ,8932 .4048
_i TEST Z_7 _t ZO._O PSZ C_ ._ COZ ,008_0 CDCORZ ,0080_
_ _UN 17 TT 174.0_3_ K CR -.1178 C02 .0075_ CDC_R2 .00738
_I_T _ EC 4,4124 _ILL_N CC ,015l CD3 ,00733 CDCOR3 ,00708
_kCH ,5000 CD4 .00723 COCOg4 ,00696
_ _LPN& -*9877 OEG CD5 .00675 COC085 ,0064q
_ UPP_ SURFACE LORER SURFACE SPANRISE
X/C CP P*LIPT _LOC XIC CP P/LIPT _LOC xlC Y/(8/_I CP PeL/PT ffLOC
O,GO00 1,0348 .9q57 .O_b 0.0000 1,0348 ,q957 ,0786 ,_507 .7476 -,4509 .779Z *6075
! . ,0132 -,1615 .8190 ,5415 .0126 .1184 °8603 ,4804 ,1507 ,4976 -,4_5q ,77_6 ,61_§
,025_ -.4335 .7789 .6082 ,0255 -,0011 ,84Z7 .§004 ,1507 .2476 -,4407 .7778 .6094
• 075_ -.4977 ,7694 ,6_3 _ .04_ -.1208 .8Z_1 .531Z ,_507 -,2_24 -,4532 *??_9 ,612q
• 1003 -.4710 ,7733 ,6171 .07§3 -.16qq .8178 ._437 ,1_0_ -.5024 -,4_4 _77_b .6154
_" ! ,IS07 -,4Eoq ,7807 .60_1 *IOOZ -*Z070 *81E3 .5530 .1507 - 75Z4 -.4444 .7772 ,6108
• _003 -,4179 ,7812 ,6044 ,1503 -,2404 .8074 ,86_Z *500Z ,7478 -.4161 .781_ ,6040
.ZS03 -,4211 ,7_7 ,605_ ,lq76 -._934 .7905 ,_743 ,500Z .4978 -.4238 .7803 ,6058
• 30_1 -,4247 .78G2 ._061 .2503 -,3129 .7q67 ,§TqO ,_002 ,Z476 -,4344 ,7787 *b084
.3_OZ -.4178 ,7812 ,b044 .3001 -,3227 .7g_Z ,581% ,S002 -,2_Z4 -,4263 ,779q .6064
• "0_3 -,41_P ,7810 ,6C_6 ,3507 -.3Z_4 ,7948 ,§8Z1 ._OOZ -,_OZ4 -,4228 ,7804 ,60S_
,4501 -,4254 .7800 ,6062 .4001 -,3118 ,7968 ,5?88 .5002 -,75Z4 -,4103 ,7823 ,60Z6
• 5002 -,4333 ,7789 ,6081 .4501 -,ZBgq .8001 ,_734 .800_ ,7478 -*3319 ,TO3q *_837
,5502 -,_431 ,7774 ,6105 ,5001 -,242_ ,8071 ._818 ,800Z ,4q78 -,3460 ,7918 ,5871
• 800Z -.4_73 ,7768 ,611_ ,5407 -,16Zb ,8|89 ,_418 ,8002 ,2476 -._lZ .7910 ,_884
• _500 -,4488 ,7769 *8113 .8003 -,OTZq ,8SZl ,81q0 .800Z -,50Z_ -,3451 ,7919 ,586q
.7COO -,4301 ,77_4 ,6073 ,6500 ,00)9 ,8434 ,4990 ,800_ -,75Z4 -,_41 ,7950 *§818
,7S00 -,30_0 ,7_40 ,Sq_ .7000 .2051 ,8_81 ,472_
• _00_ -,3498 ,7_1_ *5880 ,7_0) ,1q4_ *87_6 *4474
• 9002 -,ZO_ ,8129 ,5536 .800_ ,_744 ,88_4 .4244
._501 -.1074 .8270 ._278 .85Ol .3491 .8944 ,qoz3
TTS; 1_7 PT 20,agZl PSI CN .378_ C01 *00815 COCOA1 ,o07gs
_UN 17 TT 174,0540 _, CR -.1|gO CO;) *00773 COC082 .00753
PO_qT e_ _C 4,4122 _LLION CC *0143 C03 ,00756 CDCOR3 *00";39
H&CH ,5C(_1 C04 *00744 COCO_ *007_.)
ALPHA -,4qqR OEG C05 ,OO?4Z CDCOff5 ,0071g
UPP_' SUe_ACF LOgIEr( SURFACE SP,_NM|SE
('C CP PeLIPT r*L(]C XIC CP OILIPT RLOC XIC YI(81_) CP PILIPT _LOC
0,0000 1,05_3 ,ggP7 ,0425 O, 0000 1.0553 ,9987 ,0428 ,1§07 ,74"r6 -,4800 ,77Z4 ,6_88
• 0138 -.3121 ,7q72 ,_782 ,01Zb *Z331 ,877_ .43_9 _|S07 *4976 -,$07_ ,7684 .bZ_O
.025_) -.5881 .7_7 *b38q .OZS5 ,Oqll ,8566 ,4783 ,15_ ,Z476 -*4077 ,7715 ,6Z04
._75q -,5770 ,7581 ,_414 *049_ -*0451 *8_85 *_113 ,1_07 -,E524 -, S048 ,7u88 -6Z'4
.1003 -.5372 ,7_40 ,bSZ1 ,0753 -.1077 .8Z73 ,SZ?4 ,1507 -* _024 -*5085 .768_ ,bZ48
.1507 -,4658 ,7745 *b|5_ ,1002 ",1_Z3 ,8Z07 **_87 ,1_07 -.75E4 -,4953 .770Z ,hZZ2
• ?003 -,4_0 ,77_1 ,_143 ,15_3 -,1971 .8141 ,$499 ,_002 *7476 -,4_70 *7788 .6083
• ;__03 -.4._C8 ,77_5 .613_ *1976 -*_6_ ,80_4 *_646 *_002 ,4976 -,4471 ,7773 ,6|07
• _001 -,4575 ,7757 ._132 ,2S03 -,Z834 ,8014 *_71Z *_OOZ *Z47& -*4_q *7760 ,b|28
• 350_ -,4478 ,7772 ,6_09 ,3001 -*2976 *7993 ,_747 *_002 • *_Z4 -,448_ ,7771 6110
,4003 -.44_ .77?5 .6103 ,3_07 -*]030 *?q8_ *_760 ,_OOZ -*SOZ4 -,4456 . "778 ,6|04
,4501 -,44q3 ,77_g ,6113 ,4001 -*Zglq ,8001 ,_8733 *_007 -.7_24 -.4_130 ,; _3 ,6074
• 5002 -.4_4q ,77_| .&12_ .4_01 -* ?.7_9 *80_9 *_88 *800Z *7478 -*3380 * ;_12 ,8848
, _C_. -.4_4 * ?/._0 ,_].44 ,_001 -,2_8| *8096 ,_S76 ,8002 ,4976 -,39S6 *7910 *5885
! . (_O(a_ -, 4644 .77_. 7 ,6149 .5487 -,|477 ,8_14 ,_]7S *8002 *_478 "* 3 _*q_ *?902 ,5897
,8500 -,461!, ,71§1 ,8142 *8003 -*0604 ,8143 *_153 ,800E -,S0_4 -*)5Z8 ,7912 *q881
,7000 -,4428 .177g .60q7 .6S00 *O|ZS ,84S0 ,496_ ,8002 -,75_4 -*]314 *7943 *_828
!: .7'_00 -, 408'_ .78Z8 .bO;. 8 • 7,_00 .110_ ,8_q4 ,4?001
_ ._002 -.3581 ,7g04 ,')_94 ,7S01 ,Z006 *87Z? ,44_1• _002 -,2140 ,8116 ,_41 ,8001 ._800 ,8844 *4223
t ,_501 "*1108 *8268 .5Z81 ,850) *_S .89_6 *3999
 98502 6 5-0 5

TEST 167 PT ZO,4Z§g P_I CN ,5078 CO1 ,00879 COLOR1 ,00843
RUH 17 TT 175,1446 K CN -*1112 C02 ,00077 COCOR2 .0084b
P_I_T 10 _C 4.3_00 _!ILI_N CC .004_ C03 ,00854 COLOR3 *OOSZB
MACH .5000 CD4 ,ooez? COCOA4 ,00796
ALPHA 1*5100 OEG C05 .006Z5 COLOR5 *0077B
UPPER SURFACE LOVER SURFACE SPANVISE
XlC CP P_LIPT MLOC X/C CP PpL/PT MLOC XFC Y1(612) CP PpLIPT NLOC
0.0000 1.0112 .gZZ _105h 0.0000 1,0112 *gQz2 ,1056 ,1907 ,7476 -,67g6 ,7428 *6b56
•0132 -1,0330 ,bg08 ,7465 .:116 ,b151 .0353 ,310_ ,1507 ,4976 -*6916 .7411 ,6683
•OZSQ -1,1818 ,66_6 .7802 ,0Z55 ,4266 ,gO60 .3779 ,1507 .2476 -,6968 ,7403 ,6695
,075g -.9119 .70_ ,71dq .0495 .Z45Z ,8793 ,4329 .1507 -,ZSZ4 -.6978 .7402 .66g7
•1003 -.7R74 .7270 .6404 .0753 .13?2 ,8633 ,4628 ,1507 -.5024 -,6931 ,740g ,6666
,1507 -,bTQ_ ,742R ,6656 .1002 .06?2 ,0530 ,4919 ,1907 -,7524 -o6771 ,7632 *666g
,2003 -,6461 ,7476 ,6577 ,1903 -*0142 .6410 .5014 .5002 ,7476 -,9170 ,7669 *6279
i .7503 -*6110 ,7530 ._4g6 .lq?b -,0924 ,8295 ,5Z36 ,5002 ,4976 -*_293 ,7690 .6304• 3001 -,5q17 .7_8 .64_0 ._503 -*l]gg ,8Z25 .5557 *500Z *2476 ",5367 *7630 ,0321
• 3562 -._56 .7507 ,6300 .300L -.1664 .8103 ,5419 ,5002 -,ZSZ4 -,5171 ,7693 ,62gQ
• .4003 -.5491 ,7621 .6150 ,3907 -,18_9 .8157 ,5472 *5002 -,5024 -*9248 *7657 ,6293
•4501 -,5412 ,7631 *_33- ,4001 -,1677 ,8154 ,9477 ,5002 -,7524 -,5114 ,7677 ,bZb2
.5002 -,_3_g ,7641 .6310 ,4501 -,1806 ,8165 ,5459 ,8001 ,7476 -,3667 ,7893 ,5911
• 5902 -,573k .7644 ,6314 ,_001 -,1498 ,8210 .518Z ,8002 ,4976 -,3761 ,7876 ,5939
,6002 -.§261 ,76_ .6_gb .5497 -.0841 ,6307 ,_115 ,8002 .2476 -.3618 ,7866 .5952
.650_ -,513_ ,7673 ,bZ6B ,_003 -,0053 .84Z3 .5011 .0002 -,5024 -.3740 ,7879 ,9934
_ ,7000 -,4655 .7715 ,6200 ,bSO0 ,0504 ,8517 ,4842 ,BOO? -,7514 -,]522 ,7911 ,5001
,7500 -,44Zq .t778 ,6098 .7000 ,147Q .864g ,45gg
i *800Z -.3e16 .766_ ,595Z ,7501 ,z]og ._771 ,4366
.9001 -.?lOS ,9108 .5_54 *_001 ,3049 .8081 .4151
,Q_OI -.1072 .8273 ,_274 .850_ ,3766 .8986 ,3q36
TEST 167 PT _0,4_5_ PSI CN .6510 C01 ,00901 COLOR1 ,0086g
RUM 17 IT 175.1543 _ CN -,1211 C07 ,00907 CDCOR? *00869POINT 11 RC 4,3786 MILLION CC .000Z C03 ,00878 CDCOP3 ,06854
i NACH ,4gg8 C04 ,00851 COLOR4 .00874
ALPN4 Z,0743 OEG C05 ,00654 COCOR5 ,00609
UPOfR _UgFACE LOVER SURFACE SPANV]SE
_' XlC CP PeLIPT _L_C XlC CP PtLIFT NLOC XIC Y1(8171 CP P/LIPT HLO¢
" 0.0000 ,9_21 *9850 ,1472 0.0000 *g6zl ,9850 ,147Z ,1507 *7476 -,7371 ,7341 ,&793
!. .0_32 -1,2563 ,6583 .7Q_3 ,01Z6 ,7030 ,9467 ,2807 ,1507 .4976 -*7532 o7317 *6830
• 0259 -1,]645 .6415 ,BZZ? .07_5 ,4999 .9167 .3546 .1507 ,2476 -.7561 ,7313 .bB3?
!., .0759 -.0814 ,6977 .7357 .049_ ,3099 ,8887 ,4139 ,1507 -,7524 -,7577 ,7311 ,6840
.1003 -*BSg? .7161 .7074 .0755 ,1979 .0714 ,4477 ,150? -*90?6 -,7_37 ,7317 *6831
_ ,1507 -,7383 ,733g .6796 ,1002 .1176 *0603 .4685 .1507 -.7524 -.7345 ,7345 .6787
,?003 -.6865 .7416 .b07b .1503 .OZB4 ,P_71 ,4975 ,5002 ,7476 -,5351 ,7639 ,6322
,_503 -,_00 ,7470 ,_591 ,1QTb -.0541 ,8349 ,5141 ._OOZ ,4976 -.5465 .7619 ,63_3
.3001 *,6253 .7506 .6_33 .2_01 -,1065 .8777 ,_Z?5 .5002 ,7476 -,5567 ,7608 .6371
,3502 -.5957 .7550 ,6464 ,3001 -.1387 ,e??4 ,5]_7 .5002 -,Z574 -.5473 ,7671 ,6391
.4003 -,STag ,?580 ,6415 .3507 -,15g5 .8194 ,5410 *500Z -,5024 -,5457 ,7624 ,&346
• 4501 -,5649 ,75g§ .b3g? ,4001 -.164_ *ale& ,54ZZ ,5002 -*7524 -,5314 ,7645 ,63;]
.500_ -,5_6 ,T60g ,6370 ,4501 -,1602 ,8193 .5411 ,8002 .7476 *.3680 ,7586 *SqZ3
.550Z -,5505 .7616 ,6358 ,50_1 -,1325 ,6234 ,5341 .6002 ,4976 -,3802 ,7868 .5953
• 600Z -.5409 ,7631 .6335 .5497 -.0706 .8325 .5163 *$OOZ .Z476 -,3863 .7859 ,5967
.6500 -,_?61 .7653 ,6300 .bOO3 .0075 ,6440 ,4qBo *8002 -,502_ -,3797 ,7869 ,5031
.7000 -.4953 .?6gR ,6226 ,6500 *0687 ,8531 ,4817 .800Z -,75Z4 -,3585 ,7QO0 .sqo0
.7500 -,449q .7765 *blZO *7000 ,1564 ,8660 ,457B
,BOO? -.3063 ,7899 .5967 ,7501 ,2377 ,8780 ,4390
.9002 -.Z188 ._106 .5558 ,8001 .3104 ,8887 ,413R
,9501 -.]0_7 ,8273 .5273 .8501 .3811 ,oqg? ,3924
TFST 107 PT 10,4_60 PSI CN ,7000 C01 ,oogz4 C040R1 ,00891
RUN 17 TT 1"/5,1119 K CI_ -,1ZO? CD2 ,009Z6 COCOR? *00007
_n]_;T ]2 I_C '_* 3777 MILLION CC -, 0(,,48 ¢0_ • (,0005 COLOR] .00061
_AC_ ,49¢_ C04 .00871 CDCOR4 ,00848
AL_MA ;.)* 5114 OEG COS *00673 CDCOR5 .00347
UPPER SURFACE L_IER SURFACE SPANV1$E
XlC CP P;LIPT MLOC XlC CP PeLIFT RLOC RIC YIIBI?) CP PtLIPT NLOC
0,0000 ,8924 ,974_ *1q10 0.0000 ,89?4 ,9748 ,1910 ,1507 *7476 -,7916 _7275 *6096
.013Z -1,4740 ,6773 ,8440 ,01;[6 .766Z ,9563 ,2_]3 ,1507 .4976 -,el?3 ,7245 ,6943
.0250 -1,_491 .6163 ,0611 .0255 ,5588 ,9756 ,]334 ,1507 ,2476 -,8151 ,?241 ,6949
,0759 -1,0546 ,6880 ,749] ,049_ .]627 ,6971 ,3960 ,1907 -,2524 *,0170 ,72311 ,6994
• 1003 -,93_? ,7060 ,7Z]0 ,C753 ,_]05 ,8766 ,4]]4 ,1507 -,50Z4 -,6130 ,?244 *6g45
,1507 -,7g63 ,7768 ,69_6 *lOOZ .1590 ,8671 ,459? ,1507 -,75Z4 -*?gZO ,727_ ,6806
,Z003 -,13_7 ,735? ,6767 .150] ,0640 ,8532 ,4815 ,5002 ,7476 -.5557 *762Z *63r- 0
• 290| ",6*)00 .7424 .6667 ,1976 -.OZ?? *8409 ,5042 *_002 *4976 -,5701 *7600 ,6384
.]031 -,6604 ,746_ ,6_93 ,250] -,0700 ,0]23 ,SLeO ,_002 ,Z476 -.9781 ,751Jq ,640;*
.350_ -,6645 ,7971 ,6510 ,3001 -,113_ ,0_71 ,S776 ,500_ -,?5?4 -* 5600 *7601 *b303
• "00t -,6011 ,?959 .64_b . 3*tO? *,1]_0 ,6?37 *5]36 *5002 '*5016 o*5670 *?604 *63?8
,4_01 -,3_02 .75?4 ,64?6 ,400] -.1451 *e??_ ,9]9? *900? -,?_4 -,9961 ,7671 ,6391
.5002 -,S7hO ,7591 ,630? .4901 -,14_g .8?2? ,_353 .8001 *74?6 **3?60 ,?804 *SZ6
? .550Z -,SEB4 ,7603 .637q .5001 -,118B .q263 ,5Z90 *800? ,4q?6 *.]069 ,786? *9954
•600? -,_66 ,?6?0 ,635_ .9497 -,0F14 ,(1343 ,9144 ,80_)? *1470 -,]949 *7056 *5068
,6_00 -,5]02 ,7646 ,6111 ,bOO] ,0148 , !1450 ,4046 ,800Z -*90?4 .*]09? *7666 *_0_5
• 7000 -,5061 ,7694 .6Z3] ,6530 ,0741 ,894? *4?|$ ,800? -*?5?4 -,36?8 ,?898 *5904
.?500 -,4584 ,T765 ,61_0 ,7000 ,1507 ,067? .4_55
i ._00Z -.)q?6 ,76_1 ,_)63 ,7901 .Z301 ,8789 ,43]?
.QOOZ -.2?05 ,8114 ,5545 ,POOl ,]]09 ,6604 ,41;'9
05 1 *1065 SZb_ 5c_58 ,8501 ,1 0 Bgq6 3916
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TEST 167 -I -I
RUN lg _ _e,,=ie._ =e_
MACH .500 c, 0_ _,.o_o_:l_i_t _o.q_...,_,_ c, ct"_'3"i_'_'°'q_ _o._,._...,_,R 7.0 x ,0' _- "
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TEST 167 PT 26,1798 PSI gN -,0161 CDI ,0093X CDCOR! ,00908
RU N 19 IT 169,9933 K CM -o1045 CDZ ,00905 C_COP2 ,00886
POINT 2B RC 7,0016 MILLION CC ,0037 CO3 ,00877 COCOR3 ,00855
MACH o5012 (04 ,00_ C_COR_ .Og_
ALPHA -4,0039 DIG CD5 ,00830 CDCOR5 ,00798
UPPER _URFACE LOWER SURFACE $PANWTSE
;,C CB PpLIPT MLOC xIC CP PpL/PT MLOC _/C Y/(BI2) CP P_L/PT MLEIC
O,OOOb ,4977 ,91_ ,3_88 0,0000 .4877 ,9148 ,3558 ,1507 ,7475 -.1373 .8225 ,5358
•0132 .5496 ,qZ4C ,3379 ,0126 -,8227 ,7212 ,6995 ,1507 ,_97b -,1539 ,8ZOO .5400
• 0259 ,2367 ,8777 ,4356 ,0255 -,6715 ,7435 ,6646 ,15U7 ,2475 -,E338 .8230 ,5349
,0759 -,03qb ,836q ,5107 ,0495 -.6334 ,7492 ,b557 ,1507 -.2924 -,1506 ,520_ ,5391
•i003 -,V793 ,8311 ,5210 ,0753 -,5781 ,7574 ,6428 ,i_07 -,5024 -,14Z5 ,8Z_7 ,5371
.1507 -,1194 ,BESI ,5312 ,LOOE -,_781 ,7574 ,64Z8 ,_507 -,752_ -,15_4 ,81_7 ,b40b
• Z003 -.1613 .6_88 .5421 .1503 -.5307 .7644 .6316 .}002 .747_ -.2910 .7998 .5740
,Z503 -,lqq§ ,R133 ,5514 ,1976 -,54e6 ,7617 ,b35B ,5002 ,4_ -.2_q6 .7985 ,57_i
• 3001 -.227R .8091 ,5584 .2503 -.5317 ,7642 ,631_ ,_007 ._75 -,3027 .7_81 ,_7_Q
.3_01 -.2413 .8071 °5618 ._001 -.SZb_ .7664 .6284 .50G_ -._524 -.1942 .7993 .574_
• 4003 -.2580 .8047 .5659 .3507 -.4962 .7695 .5135 .5002 -°502_ -.7935 .7_94 .574_
•_501 -,2788 ,801b ,5710 .4001 -,459b ,7T4q ,_14@ .50GZ -.75Z4 -,2859 ,BO0_ ,572B
.5002 -.3005 .7984 .5764 .4501 -*41_3 .7808 ._051 ._Ov_ .7,75 -.293_ .79_4 .574_
,5502 -,3239 ,7949 ,5821 ,_001 -,34_3 ,Tq}2 ,_2 ,_G_Z ._T_ -.Zq2_ ,79_ ,5745
,6002 -,3390 ,7927 .5858 ,5497 -,Z_37 .8053 ,5_ ,B_2 ._7_ -.2928 .79R5 ,_745
•_500 -,3497 ,7911 ,5Q83 .bOG3 -,14_7 .5206 ._3_ ,800_ -,502_ -,25_4 ,8C07 ,57Z4
.7000 -.3441 ,7919 .5870 ._500 -.ObO_ .8338 .51_2 ._C_2 -.T_ -.7579 .803_ .5_84
.7500 -.3162 ,7_4b .5816 .700¢ .048_ ,84q9 .487_
,_002 -,289_ ,8000 ._T37 ,7501 ,L432 .8_39 ,_618
•9002 -.173_ ,817L .544_ ,8001 .Z_01 .875_ ,*_03
•gSOL -,0818 ,8307 ,5Z16 ,5501 ,Z857 ,885C ._I_
TEST 167 PT 26,1BIb PSI Ch ,09_ C:I .O_QO_ C_C_! ,00889
RUN 19 TT 14_,95_5 K C_ -,1077 C_7 .0_5 C_CDR2 .30886
POINT 29 RC ,_092 MILLION CC ,0107 C_? ,CC_ CDCOR3 ,0058_
_ACH ,5015 (_ ,CC_ C_COR_ ,00549
ALPHA -2,9836 DIG C_ .OC_O_ CDC_5 ,00?79
UPP_ SURFACE LOWER SURFkCE Sp_hWlSE
X/C CP P_LIPT NLBC X/C CR RILIRT MLOC I/C Y/(B/2) CP P_L/PT _L_)C
0.0000 ,7497 .9532 ,2625 O.&O00 ,7497 *9532 *2525 .15G7 ,747_ -,2192 ,_0_2 .5_83
•0132 .356Z ,8_47 .401_ ,0126 -,4594 ,7735 ,_170 .i_0/ ._97_ -._471 ,B050 ,5653
•OZSq ,0428 ,84_I ,4908 ,0Z55 -,4156 ,7_00 ,6065 .I_07 .2476 *.2Z5_ ,B052 ,959_
•07_q -,1684 *5167 ,5456 .0495 -,4581 ,7T37 ,61_7 °i_07 -.2_ -.22_6 ,80_ ._599
•1003 -.1921 ,8132 .5515 ,07_3 -.41_8 ,779_ *_06_ ,1507 -.502_ -.2315 .80?3 .5614
,1507 -.2116 ,5103 .5_65 ,i002 -.4412 ,776_ *h126 .1507 -.752_ -*_4_0 ,_053 *_546
*ZOO3 -,2433 .805_ ,5643 .1503 -.4212 .7792 ,507_ ,500Z .7475 -.3_I ,7933 ,_B4B
•E503 -*_577 ,8020 ,5704 ,1975 -,_31 .7744 ,6155 ,5002 ,4_76 *.3352 .7919 ,5_70
•3001 -,25E3 ,79_9 .5755 ,2503 -*449? ,7749 *6147 ,500_ ,2_7_ -.3414 ,7910 ,_58_
•3_02 -,29_0 ,7975 .5779 ,3001 -.444_ .7757 ,_135 ,_OOZ -.Z524 -.3335 ,7922 _86_
.4003 -.3078 ,7960 *5803 ,_507 -,4326 ,7775 ,5106 ,5002 -,5024 -.33_0 .792_ 5_62
•4501 -.3237 .7936 .5842 .4001 -*_03T ,7818 *b03b ._002 -,752_ -.3197 ,7_4_ 5_3Z
•5002 -,3408 ,7911 *5_53 ,_501 -,3711 ,786_ ,5957 ,800_ ,7475 -.2991 ,7973 _781
,_50_ -*_601 ,788_ ,5930 ,5001 -,3050 ,7960 *5803 .8002 ,_97_ -,303/ .7_ 57_3
•600_ -.3710 ,786_ ,5957 .5497 -.2190 *B092 .5583 ,OCG2 .2476 -*3055 ,7964 _797
,6_00 -,377Z ,7557 ,_97_ .6003 -,1209 .8238 ,5335 ,_002 -,502_ -,2977 ,7975 5778
,7000 -.357_ .7671 ,59_9 .6_00 -.0371 ,836Z .5119 *_002 -.7_2_ -.2810 ,_COU ,_737
,7_00 -,3452 ,7904 ,5_94 .7000 ,0_ ,85_0 ,4839
.e002 -,3040 ,7956 .5793 .7501 ,1616 ,8658 ,4584
,900Z -,1793 ,8151 ,5483 .8001 ,2379 ,5771 ,4365
,9501 -.0547 ,629_ ,5Z42 ._01 ,3043 .8670 ,417_
TF5 = L_7 PT 2_,1546 _SI CN ,ZObb CDI ,OCBB_ CDCC@I ,O0_b
RUN 19 IT 149,944L w CM -,1111 C0_ ,00875 CDCOQZ ,00_5_
POINT 30 _C 7.0107 _ILLION CC ,01_5 CO3 ,00871 C['_ ,00_91
ALPHA -2,U009 DIG CD5 .00729 CDCJW_ ,005_6
UPPE_ SURF&C_ L_WER SURFICE S_INWISE
IlC CP _LIPT ML_C IIC CP P_LIPT _LOC IIC YIIB/2) CP P_L/PT ML_C
0.0000 .9_54 .9794 ,iT_ _.00_0 ._54 .979_ ._7_$ .1_07 .7475 -.3_ ._9_1 .OUQO
,0132 ,1256 ,_610 ,4673 .OXZ6 -,1555 ._194 ,541_ ,1507 ,497_ -,3_0 ,7917 .5_2
.CZ59 -._72_ ._169 ._3 .0255 -.2031 ._1_3 .5530 .1507 .247_ -.3147 .79_3 ._3_
.0?59 -.30_9 .7967 .5792 .04_5 -.2879 .7998 .57_0 .1507 -,2524 -.3_0 .794_ ._@?'_
,1003 -.3139 .79_9 ._q04 .0753 -.278_ ,8012 .5717 .15C7 -,5014 -.3254 .7_2 ._'
• 1_07 -,3110 ,7964 .5797 ,100_ -,318L ,7953 .5814 ,15C7 -,75_ -,339_ .?_,c' ._h_
,_003 -,3306 ,7935 ,_84_ .1503 -.373_ ,7945 ,5817 ,_OC2 ,?qTb -,_59_ ,787_ ,59_0
.2503 -.341_ ,7919 ._871 .1976 -.3653 .787_ .5936 .500Z .4975 -.3760 .786_ .59%7
.3001 ".3545 .7899 .5903 ._03 -.3777 .TBb_ .5959 ._CG2 .2475 -.3857 ,7_%3 ._97_
,350E -,3_65 ,7896 ,§OOB ,3001 -.3811 ,7860 ,596T .500_ -,25_ -.3772 ,7_ ,59_
,4003 -,3609 ,7_90 ,_918 .3507 -,3768 ,7866 ,_957 ,50CZ -,507_ -,37_ _7_58 ,5_54
•4501 -.37_8 .787_ ._947 ,4001 -.3553 .T898 ,5905 ,50C2 ",?$Z_ ".3_0 ,?_OE *59|4
• 5001 -*]8_2 .7854 .5977 .4_01 -.3_94 .7936 .584_ .800_ .7_76 -._ *795O .5_09
• 5502 -.4002 .7831 .6013 ,_001 -,2734 .8019 ._705 ,8002 ,497_ -.3_Z0 ,7_G ,582_
._OOZ -,4074 ,7821 .6031 .5_97 -,1901 ,B143 ,_49_ ,50_ ,Z47_ -,_4_ .7_43 ,_31
,b_00 -.4099 .7817 ._C37 .bOO3 -.097_ .8_80 .5_6_ .HO02 -._02_ -.315P .79_ .5511
t_OCO -o39_ _7_3_ .bOOk .6500 ".0181 ._3_7 .505_ .800_ -.752_ -.Z_Ow .7_el .57_8
.7500 -.3693 ,7877 ,5939 .7000 ._ ,8549 .4784
,_00_ *,3231 .7945 ,5_?_ .7501 ,175_ ,8684 ,4_34
• qOOZ -,1901 ,_142 ,5498 ,_001 .251_ ,879_ ,_1_
• 9501 -.0899 .8291 ,_Z44 ,_01 ,3166 .5895 .41_2
17 '
1985021615-020
TEST 167 P? 26*184fi P_I CN ,2634 CDI *00878 CDCORZ ,00849
RUN 1_ T, 149,9495 K CM -,11Z9 CD2 *00579 CDCDRZ ,00854
POINT 31 RC ?*0098 MItLI_N CC *01_4 CD3 *00565 CDCOR3 .OOR47_A£N ._01_ CD4 ,00835 COC0_4 *OOBlb
ALPHI -1,_071 D_G C05 ,0072Z CDCO_ ,O06gg
UPF_ S_'RFACF LOWER SURFACE SPANMISE
_/C CP P,LfPT _L_C X/C CP P,L/PT MLOC X/C Y/(8/2J CP P_L/P! MLOC
0,0000 ,_907 ,qBl *IZ_! 0,0000 ,9907 *9591 *lZS1 ,1507 ,7476 -,3591 ,7894 ,SglZ
,0132 *O00Z ,84_ ,5005 *OIZ6 -,0148 ,8_03 ,5047 ,1_07 *4976 -,]g_z ,7845 °599Z
°0Z59 ",ZPqO ,7997 ,3741 *0Z55 -oI04Z ,BZ71 *_278 ,1_07 ,2476 **3737 ,7572 *5947
,0?39 _.3_15 .78_! ,5966 .0495 -,199_ ,8130 *_519 ,1307 "*Z524 -,3733 ,7873 ,5946
,1003 -,3739 *7869 .595Z .0733 -*2093 ,8116 ,_543 *1507 -*_024 -,37]9 ,7B?Z *5946
,1507 -,360Z ,78_2 ,3914 .1002 -*Z_3e *_0_0 ,5654 ,1307 -,7_24 -,3852 ,7851 ,5902
• _003 "°37Z6 ,787_ ,5944 ,1_03 -*Z710 ,8024 ,569_ *500Z ,7476 -,3901 ,784_ *_986
•_03 -,_768 ,78_8 ,59_4 ,1976 -*3215 ,7949 ,3821 *_OOZ °4976 -,3gB_ ,7535 *6007
! ,3001 ",385_ ,_54 ,_976 ,2503 -,3374 *?_b ,3859 *500Z ,2476 -,405_ .75_5 ,60Z4
• 350Z -°363_ ,7_5_ ,_970 o3001 -,345Z ,7914 *_875 ,500Z -,ZSZ4 -,390_ ,7839 *_OZ
• _003 -,3_53 o7_55 ,3975 *3507 -,3447 ,7913 *_877 *500Z -*_OZ4 -,3947 ,7841 ,5995
,4501 -,39_Z ,7540 ,5999 ,4001 -,3_67 ,794_ ,3833 ,500_ -,75_4 -*3777 ,7066 ,5957
_ _ ,500_ -*_050 ,78Z_ ,602_ *_01 -,3044 ,797_ ,_77_ *800Z ,7476 °,3Z40 ,7946 ,5_
,550Z "*_179 ,70_7 *6034 ,3001 -,_51_ ,8053 *5648 ,BO0_ .4976 *,3_96 ,7937 ,5840
,600Z -*4230 ,7799 ,60_ ,5497 -,1713 ,5172 ,3448 *800Z Z476 -,3314 ,7933 ,3844
• b_O0 -._3_ ,7795 °6067 ,6003 -,0811 .5305 *_219 *BO_ *o50Z4 ",3Z30 *?94? ,_4
! .7000 -*40?8 *7_Z_ ,60Z9 ._500 -*0046 ,841_ °50ZO *800Z -,7_24 -,3045 ,7974 *_779
• ?300 ",37_ *7863 ,59_ *?000 *096_ *_b_ ,47_0
i ,_OOZ -,3306 *7936 ,5_42 ,7_01 ,186_ ,8701 ,4_&Z
f o900_ -,1_5 ,8140 ,5_01 *_001 ,2_1T ,_81_ ,42_7
I ,q_Ol °,0_96 ,52_3 ,5_41 .6501 ,3Z59 *991_ ,4059
i TEST 167 PT Z_,l_q! PS! CN °3134 C01 ,0088Z CDCO_I ,008_9
POINT _Z _C 7,0114 MILLIOH CC +0133 CD3 ,00866 CDCO_3 ,00852
_¢CH ,50_5 C04 ,00a41 COCOR4 ,O0_Z_
ALP_I ol,0081 OEG C05 *00740 COCO_ ,00717
U_P_ _URFACE LO_E_ $U_ACE S_INWlSE
_ _tC CP P,L/PT _LOC X/C CP P,L/n_ _LOC x/C _/(8/_! CP P,L/PT _LOC
_ 0,0000 1°0295 ,9945 °0859 0,0000 I*O_gB ,_948 ,08_9 .1507 ,?476 -*4063 ,7R17 ,6037
_ *OL3Z ",13_7 °_Z17 °_371 *O_Z6 °1115 *8586 ,4715 ,1_07 ,4976 -,43_3 ,7779 ,6099
• _259 -*_105 ,?_11 ,6047 ,OZ_5 -*GOb9 ,8410 ,_035 ,1307 *9476 -,423Z ,77_2 .6077
i_ .0759 -,45_Z ,774_ .6134 ,0_9_ -,1Z_O ,_Z39 ,5333 ,1307 -,_5_4 -,42_4 ,7790 *6980
• 1003 -,4384 *7770 ,6114 ,0753 -*15_8 ,81_t ,_4Zl ,1307 -,5014 -,4Z35 ,779Z *6078
• 1507 -°40_9 ,7813 ,6043 ,100_ -°1978 ,81Z7 °8§_5 *1_07 -,7_4 -,4378 ,7770 ,611Z
p'" *ZOO3 -,4081 ,7814 ,6041 ,1303 -,ZZ_O ,8056 ,5593 ,5002 ,7476 -*4073 ,7515 ,6040
. ._03 -,4117 ,7809 ,6050 ,1_76 -,ZBIZ ,8003 °573_ *_002 ,4976 -,4181 ,7500 ,606_
• .3001 -o4166 .7_GZ o_061 ,_503 °,30Z4 .7971 ,_784 ,500_ *Z47_ -,4_46 ,7790 ,6081
• 380Z °,4108 ,7811 ,60_7 .3001 -,3144 ,7954 ,5813 ,_002 -,Z524 -,4171 ,7801 ,6063
• _003 -,_C8_ .7813 ,6043 ,3_07 -,3177 ,7949 *SBZZ ,500Z -,_OZ4 -,41_5 ,7804 ,_059
,4301 -,4161 ,t_03 ,0060 .4001 -,3031 ,7970 ,57_6 ,_OOZ -*7324 -*39¢3 ,?eZ7 ,6020
• 500_ -,4_36 ,?79Z ,607_ °4501 -*_84Z ,7995 *5739 ,800Z ,7476 **_Zb6 ,7933 *5543
; *_50Z **_34Z .777_ ,610_ ._001 -*Z3_O ,8071 .5618 ,800Z ,497_ -,3_47 ,79Z3 ,5863
• 6002 -,437_ ,t?71 o_111 *_497 -,1_78 .BIB6 *_4Z4 ,BO0_ ,_476 -,3376 *7919 *_870
• 650_ "*4355 ,777_ ,_107 ,6003 **070_ ,831_ ,5_0! *$OOZ -,50Z4 "*]317 ,79Z8 *5556
• 7000 -.4176 ,7_00 ,6064 ,6_00 ,0031 ,54_5 *3009 ,800Z -,73Z4 -,3130 ,7936 *5810
• ?300 "°3_3 .7847 ,_985 °7000 ,10_3 ,_7_ *4745
• _00_ -*3363 ,79Z1 ,5_07 °7501 ,19_1 ,8704 ,4497
,_OOZ -,1445 _131 ,8317 .8001 ,_654 ,_814 ,42_4
,9301 -._g05 *_ZB& ,5_83 ,8_01 ,33_? ,8914 *4083
_1 167 _ 86*1_41 P51 CN *3793 COl ,00E75 CDC_ml *0084?
EUN 1_ rT 149,939Z _ CM -,1152 COZ ,00870 COCOmZ °00646
;_IHI 33 RC ?,OObE N|LLlO_ CC ,014b CO_ *O0_bZ COC_R$ ,_843
_ACH ,_U|Z CO4 ,00838 CDCOR4 °00810
IL_ -,4_B_ _EG C05 *G0739 COC_R_ ,0010E
_/C CP _L/PT RL_]C X/C CP P,LIP? NLO¢ XlC Y/(|/Z) CP P_L/_ _LOC
0*_0_0 1,05_9 ,99_q ,0400 U,O000 _,0589 °qSg °0400 ,_507 ,7476 -,48_4 ,T?3_ .E_E?
*02]l -,_1 ,7973 ,_787 *02Zb ,Z404 *5777 ,435_ ,1907 ,49?6 *,4778 °?TIZ ,b_06
°_q -,5_3 °760Z ,65_3 ,OZ_ ,0953 +ESEZ °4?6L ._507 +_476 -,4E07 +??QB ,b_L3
,0759 -,54_0 ,7617 ,_359 ,049_ -*03_8 ,8363 *5117 .1507 -.ZSZ4 -,4819 ,7706 ,bZ16
.1507 -.4664 ,??Z9 *6179 ,lOOZ -.1385 ,_Z15 .9374 .1507 -,75Z4 -,4895 ,769_ ,6Z34
,_0t -+_75 ,774Z ,_158 ,l_] -,1757 ,_160 ,3465 _50CZ ,7476 -,_|3 _, ,??73 +6100
,_503 -,4§35 ,7745 *6149 *1975 -*_378 ,8068 ,56_3 ,_OOZ ,4976 -*4433 ,?763 ,61Z4
o3001 -,4_19 ,??4_ *6149 ,Z503 "*ZbSZ *80Z? .5691 *5002 ,Z47_ ".449_ .7754 .613e
.350_ -.4_8Z .7760 *_1Z9 *300| -*Z81_ .8003 .5731 *500Z "*ZSZ4 ".4409 .??b? *6118
,S003 -,4398 *77t8 *b115 ,3_07 -,Z_87 *7993 ,_744 ,_002 -,50Z4 -,4390 ,7770 *_114
,4501 -,444_ ,776_ ,b]_6 ,40_ -,2776 ,8009 *57_ .500_ -,?524 -*4Z36 *77;_ ,b077
,$00l -,4489 ,77_5 ,6237 ,4_01 -.Z6Z3 ,O0]Z ,_684 ,50_Z ,7476 -,3393 *7918 *887_
,5_0_ -,4573 ,?74_ ,b|_? ,_001 -,_16_ .B|O0 ,9_69 ,BO0_ ,4976 -,34_0 ,7909 ,5887
*_OUZ -,4_7_ ,774_ ,6_59 ,5937 -.14Z0 .8Z10 *5]e3 *§00_ ._476 -,3479 *7903 *5894
_ .6500 -.4_40 ,7747 .61_0 *_003 -*0574 .8336 *_166 *§OOZ ".50_4 °.3410 ,791_ .5877
*?000 -,4337 ,777_ *6101 .6500 .0130 .644t ,4979 ,900z -,75Z4 -°3z18 °7944 ,_830
,1500 -.3_99 ,ISZ_ ,60_0 ,?_00 ,11_ ,8586 .471b
oEO0? -,3473 ,?906 .589_ o?_01 ,1994 .8717 ,447]
18
.... " 1985021615-021
TF$T _67 PT Zb.ZUbZ pSI CN .47_1 CDI .OOBB3 CDCOR2 .00854
UUN ]Q TT 150.058_ _ CM -.12 _ CD_ .0C880 CDCOP_ ,008_5
POINT 3_ PC 7.0013 qILLZ_ CC .01 Z CD3 .OOBSB CDCOR3 .008_0
_ACH ._014 CDA ,00808 CDCCR6 .OUTB6
ALPHA -,010Z OEG CD5 .00730 CDCOR5 .00708
UPPER SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE SPANW|SE
_/C CP P_LIPT MLOC XI_ CP PsLIPT NLOC XlC YI(BIZ) CP PpLIPT MLOC
0.0000 Z,OSgB ,qq93 .0316 0.0000 1,0_98 ,gqq3 ,0314 ,1507 ,747b -.51ZZ ,7663 ,bZBb
• 0132 -.6572 .7744 .blS_ ,01Zb ,3628 ,Bq30 .AOSZ ,1_07 ,697b -,5308 ,7635 ,6330
• 025q -,6BZ9 ,7A10 ,b_oT ,02_5 ,1791 ,8687 ,45Z8 .1507 ,2670 -,535Z .7629 ,6360
.075g -,6233 .7698 ,656B ,0495 .0306 ,8667 ,6Q33 ,1507 -,2526 -_5366 ,7o27 ,b363
• 1003 -,5B01 .756Z .664b ,0753 -,0385 ,8365 .5115 .1_07 -._OZ6 -,5332 .7632 ,6315
.150_ -._207 ,765C ,6306 .1002 -.0883 .8zql ,5263 ,1507 -,75_6 -._069 .7b_1 ,b_73
• ZOO3 -.50Z5 .7677 .6263 .1503 -.1355 ,_Z_l ,_366 ,5G02 ,7676 -,6557 ,7746 .6151
• Z503 -.4933 .7691 .6261 .1976 -.Z029 ,8121 .5_36 ,500_ ._976 -._662 ,7731 ,b17b
• 3001 -.6893 .7697 ,0Z31 ._503 -,Z355 .8073 .5615 .5002 .Z676 -.672b ,7721 .619Z
• 350Z -.673_ .7720 ,blq6 .3001 -._556 .$063 ._bb6 .5002 -.Z526 -,6650 .7733 .0173
• _003 -.46bZ .7731 .617b .3507 -.20_B ,802B ,_690 .5002 -.50Z6 -._650 .7756 .b169
• RSOI -,_88 .7727 .b182 ,RO01 -.E578 .Be60 .5070 .500Z -.7526 -,668q ,7756 ._135
,5002 -.670q ,77_6 .61R7 .4_01 -.E656 ,B058 .SbRO .800_ .767b -.3687 *790_ °5893
.550Z -._Tbq o7715 .6Z02 .5001 -._02_ ,81Z_ .5533 ,800E °697_ -,3558 ,78q5 .591u
.bOOZ -._755 .7717 *blgB ,5697 -.130q ,8Z28 ,535_ .8002 ,267b -,3585 .7891 .5917
,05_0 ".6_97 .772b ,biB5 °6003 -,068B °8350 o51_1 ,BO0_ "*50Z_ °.35Z8 °7899 .5903
• 7000 -,A673 .7759 ._131 ,&_O0 ,OZ01 ,B6_Z .4g_1 .800_ -,75Z_ -,3327 .7qEe .5856
.7500 -,Al12 .7812 ,b066 ,TUO0 ,1161 ,$596 .4702
• _002 -,t567 ,7E95 ,5913 ,7501 ,ZOZb ,e7ZZ ,6462
,9002 -.Z056 .B117 ,5540 .8001 ,275& *$B31 ,6252
°9501 -,09bE ,8Z79 ._266 ,8501 ,362e ,8930 .kOSZ
TFST 167 PT Z6.1852 _Sl CN .6855 CDI .c_Rg2 CDCORI .OOBb7
RU_ 1_ TT 150.0189 K CM -.117B C_Z .0G880 COCO_ .O0_bl
_OI_T 35 PC 7._U27 MILLION CC .011_ CD3 .GOROb COCOm3 .007_6
M.CH ,501Z CD6 ._C753 CDCOR4 ,00730
ALPHA _50_1 O_G CD5 .0073_ CDCOX5 .00700
UPPER SU_F_CF LOVE_ SURFACE SPAN_ZSE
IIC CP P,LIPT _LOC XlC CP PJL/P7 _L_C X/C _I(BIZ) CP P_L/PT MLOC
n,O000 1.0626 .q_q7 ,0197 0,0000 1o0626 ._9_7 .0197 o15¢7 .767b -,5_57 .7581 ._415
°Ol3Z -,63_? ,7_81 .0574 .O_Eb ._526 °90_Z .371Z .1_07 .6q76 -,58_2 °7554 .6A_9
._25_ -.8Z33 °71qq .7016 ,0Z55 ,ZTZO ._RZ_ ._Zb6 ,1507 ,2_76 -.5870 .7550 .6_6_
.0759 -.7065 ,7372 .b76_ .OAq5 .1103 .B58_ .67Z0 ,1507 -.ZSZ6 -°5_?_ ,75_8 ,6_8
• 1003 -.6_87 .7_58 .b610 °0753 .0275 .8_bl ._qA3 ,1507 -,50Z_ -,58B3 .7568 .b46_
.1507 -,5726 .7571 ,6631 ,IOOZ -.OZB6 o_37_ .5091 ,1_07 -,7526 -.5667 .7580 .661B
.ZOO3 -,56_8 °TbOq .6371 o1503 -,08_b .BZ_5 ,5216 .5002 .7_7b -o_713 ,77Z1 .6191
• 2503 -.5Z87 ,7_3_ .63_ ,lq7_ -.1_5Z .81_0 ._616 ._GOZ .A976 -.6_30 .770A .6_19
.3001 -°51_7 °7650 .b507 .Z503 -°19ZA .813_ .5510 .500Z .Z67b -._B_O .769_ ._Z35
• 350Z -.5C3_ ,7673 ._Z_q ,3001 -.Z165 °eO_ ,5570 ._002 -oZSZ_ -.6BOB ,7707 ,_71_
°_003 o,_g15 ,7692 ,6Z39 .3_07 °.ZZq_ .80_0 .5h03 ._OOZ -.50_ -.6795 .7709 ,6211
,6501 -,4904 .76_3 °6Z37 ,AO01 -.ZZ53 .808b ,55_Z ._OOZ -,75_6 -.6_17 ,7736 ._168
• 500Z -°_8q9 .7©9_ ,bZ3_ .6501 -.216Z ,BIO0 ,5570 .BC02 ,7676 -,36ql .7q03 .5e_7
°550Z -.6q_q .76e_ ,_Z65 o5001 -.176b .81_ ,5R71 .800Z °697_ -.357_ .?$_0 .5918
°_OOZ -.6_01 ,?_q6 ,6Z3_ .5_7 -.10B3 °8260 .5_7 .8C02 .Z_?b -,3617 .788_ .59?7
._500 °._BI_ .770_ ,_1_ ._003 -.OZql ,_378 ,_09Z ,eO0_ -.50ZA -°3565 .7895 .5910
°7000 -,6571 °77_ ,6157 ,6qO0 .0375 .$676 ,Aq17 °_¢OZ -°75Z6 -,35_3 °7925 ,5861
.75_0 -,_lBq °77qq ._Obb .7000 .131B .e_l_ °66_1
.800Z o.361q ,TBF6 ,5_0 ,7501 °Zlbq o8762 o64Z3
• _007 -.?G_Z ,8115 .5_45 ._001 .Z89Z ,$850 ._Z16





TFST lb7 PT Zb.IR79 PSI CN .5994 COl .00904 COCOR1 .OOB7Z
_UN Ig TT 1_0.0404 K C_ -.1201 CO? .OOBSt COCORZ .OOB]O
POINT 37 PC 6.9990 qILLION CC .0049 C03 .00807 CDCORt .007R7
_ACH *5011 C04 .00781 C_COR4 *O0?eO
ALPHA 1.5C?1 OEG C05 .0C775 COCOR5 *00746
UPPFR $URFACF LOWER SURFACE SPANW|$E
XlC CP P_LIPT _LnC R/C CP PpLIPT MLOC &IC YliBIZ) CR PpLIPT _LOC
0.0000 1.009N .9920 *|074 0.0000 1*0099 .99Z0 *|07, .1507 .7476 -.6796 .7421 .6669
*013Z -1,0316 ,6')00 .T477 ,O_Zb ,b290 ,935b ,3097 ,1_07 ,4q7b -,700Z .7391 .b717
*OZSQ -1.1490 .67Z7 ,7?44 .0_5_ .4ZRq .9060 ,3780 ,1507 ,2476 -.702Z ,7388 .6721
.0759 -.e86Z .7115 .7145 .049_ *7486 .8794 *_3Z4 *1507 -.2524 -.702T .7387 .b7ZZ
,1003 -.7_77 ,724b ,bq4_ .0753 ,1443 ,8640 ,4618 ,1507 -,50Z_ -.7011 ,7389 ,6719
.1_07 -*6ETG *T410 _b686 *lOOZ _O?3Z .8§34 ._81Z .150T -.7524 -.6EZ4 .7417 .6675
,2003 -,6468 ,7470 ,6592 .1503 -,0008 .84Z5 .5008 .5002 ,747_ -.51_7 ,7663 ,bZ84
*2503 -.6090 .75Z5 *b504 ,l_?b -*07bO .8314 ,5Z04 ,_OOZ ,497b -,_Z76 .T646 .b313
.300_ -,SqO_ ,7553 .b46_ .Z503 -*LZ3q *QZ43 *_3Z_ *500Z *Z476 "*§344 .Tb36 *b3_8
,3502 -,5_5 ,7591 ,6400 .]OOi -,1547 .8197 ,5405 ,5002 -,_524 -,5_47 .7650 ,630_
.4003 -,545B .7619 ,b3_b ,3_07 -.174Z .8169 ,5_4 ,500Z -.502_ -,_31 ,7652 ,b30Z
.4_01 -._400 .Thee .b342 ,400l -.1Tb3 *_165 *SqSg .500Z -.T524 -.507b .767_ .6Z65
_. ,5002 -,_339 ,7637 *b3Z7 ,4501 -,1735 ,B|70 ,545Z ,BOOZ .7476 -,3691 .7880 ,5934
,5_02 -,5330 .T638 ,632_ .5001 -,1404 ,B219 .5368 *SCOZ ,497b -.3761 *TB?O ._951
,,)0_2 -,_249 ,?b_O *b_Ub ,5497 -*077_ .831Z ,5208 ,8002 .Z_7b -,379_ *f$_ ,5_5_
,b_O0 -*51_3 .7668 ._ZTb .0003 -.0034 .B421 ._015 ,8002 -,5024 -,371Z .7871 .593q
.7000 -.4_3Z ,77t2 ,6_07 .6506 .O_B4 ,8513 ,*_51 ._OOZ -,75Z4 -.3498 .7909 ,SBB7
.7500 -.4404 ,777_ .610_ ,7000 *_490 ,Bb4? *4bO_
i ,_002 ".3791 .786_ .59_8 .7501 .Z316 .8?69 .4373
,q002 -.Z149 ,810_ ,55_5 ,8001 .3027 ,8874 ,4/bb
.9501 -*100_ .eZ7B .5?b_ ._01 .3697 .8973 .3qb_
TfST 1_7 P1 _0,1571 R$| CN ._4_3 C01 .0091_ COCOR1 .00893RUN Ig TT 15 .0 b K M -.1192 OZ *0037_ U OR2 .00_51
: POINT 3_ RC b._94_ qILLION CC .0008 C_3 .00e2_ CDCOR3 .00_05
_ACH *5008 C4 .OOPOI _ 4 .00779
ALPHA Z*O057 DEG CD5 .C0794 CDCOR_ *O0759
i U_P_ SURFAC_ LO_ER SURFACE SPAN_S[XlC CP PeLIPT qLOC XlC CP PLIPT NLOC XlC YllSl2) CP PeLIPT _LOC
0,0000 ,960_ ,984_ .14R8 0.0000 *9bOfl .984_ ,1488 .1507 .7476 -,7539 ,7334 *_806
._13Z -L,_Zb6 .bb03 ,7934 ,OlZh ,6967 .9455 .2341 .1507 ,4q7b -,7577 ,7Z9_ ,b861
*ozsq -l*3ZZl ,b462 ,81_2 *025_ .4914 .9150 ,3583 .1507 ,247b -.7_07 .7294 ,b868
.0759 -,9773 ,6973 ,73b_ ,0495 ,3014 ,8069 ,4lTb *1507 -,2574 -.7639 .728_ .6_75
*LO0] -.8730 .7_28 .TLZT .0751 *_893 *BTOZ .4499 *_507 -._OZ4 -.T638 *7289 .6_75
,1507 -,7445 ,7318 ,6B]O ,1002 ,1132 .8_90 ,4710 ,1507 -,?_Z4 -,743b .73[9 .b_ZB
i ,2003 -.6RZ3 ,7410 *6bB6 ,1503 ,03ZO ,84b_ .4929 *500Z ,74?6 -,_|70 .7626 ,b34_
;; .Z_03 -.6502 .74_E .661_ *lqT_ -*0476 *e351 _139 *_002 **9T_ -.5502 .7_0_ ._7_
,)001 -,b269 ,749_ ,b_Sb ,250) -,0994 ,8Z75 ,SZTZ ,500Z ,Z47_ -,5_7_ .759_ ,6393
.]_OZ -.5933 .7542 .6477 .3001 -.1333 .RZZ4 ._759 .500Z -.ZSZ4 -.5509 *T605 .617_
.NO0_ -.5725 .T573 .t4Zg .3507 -.1_50 .8_9_ .541b .500Z -.50Z4 -._A94 .7_07 .6_74
.4_01 -.5641 .?586 ,6409 .4001 -.160_ *BIR4 ,$_Z7 ,_002 -,7524 -.5335 .763_ ,b337
.500Z -,$5_0 ,7599 .b3R7 ,4501 -,1605 .8184 ,_427 ,|_OZ ,747b -,373_ ,T868 ,SqSN
,_5_Z -,5_1_ ,TbO_ ,b319 ,_00_ -,1300 ,S_29 ,53_0 *_OOZ ,497b -,3_41 *TSSZ ,_qtq
,bOO2 -,5413 ,/_q ,63_5 ,5497 -,0697 .0319 ,5196 ,800_ ,Z476 -,_884 *7_b ,5990
,bSO0 -,_64 ,7641 ,63_0 ,6003 ,00_0 ,84Z_ ,5009 *800Z -,50Z4 *,_847 ,7051 ,5981
.7_00 -,4949 ,7b_8 *b_45 ,b_00 ,Ob2b .8_2) ,4_50 *_OOZ -,75_4 -,_ ,T_5 ,_9Z9
.7500 -._99 .77_5 .613e .7000 ._06 ._b4_ .4607
*_002 -,3R6_ ,7fl49 .59_4 *7501 .25_9 *07b_ ,_378
.9002 ".21T7 .pOg9 ,5_71 *1001 .3022 *8870 ,4174
.9501 -.1011 ._TZ *_Z?_ .9501 ,3_88 .BNb9 .|973
T_ST 107 PT 76,1B_4 P$| CS .?0?4 COl .OOQZ9 CDCO_t! • OOqO'J
uUN 1_ TT _0,0_74 _ CR -.1205 CO_ .00897 COCOR_ .0007]
Pn|NT 39 RC b, 9q_'_ N|LLION CC -,0045 CO3 .00|_1 CCCORJ *00|)0
_*AC_ ,5011 CD_ ,00818 COCOR_ .00798
aL_HA _._2)4 OEO C_'_ .OGRI_ CCCOR_ .OOTE?
UPPrR SUMFAC[ CO_l[R SURFAC_ SPANdISE
IIC CP P#LIPT RLOC _tC CP P*LIRT qCOC IIC YllilZ) CP P*LIPI NLOC
C*0000 .8907 ,9743 *_9]Z O* 0000 *8907 *9743 • _,q]z .1507 ,747b -.TqZ8 .7Z51 ,69]5
• O|)Z -1,4683 ,6254 ,R472 ,0|_8 *77|| ,9567 *ZSZZ ,1507 ,497b -,8139 *?ZI9 ,69_4
,_759 -L.07_ *bP_8 *7574 ,_495 .3195 ,Rq7_ ,)967 ,|507 -*Z_Z4 -,R|77 ,7Z14 ,6993
.1003 -,94_? ,?OZO ,7Z93 ,0753 ,Z_91 ,BTO) ,43_ .1507 -,50Z4 -,8171 ,TZl_ ,h991
,1_07 -,800) ,TZ40 ,6955 *lOOZ ,|689 ,_b?4 ,45)1 ,|507 -,75Z4 -,7957 .7_4b ,bqq_
,2903 -*_8?Z ,T407 *_691 *lq?b -,O03b ,i4_9 ,_O|q .500_ *4qT_ -*SbTi *?§|4 ,64_?
• 300| -*_14 *7450 .E6_4 *_0] "*0590 *lilt *§_b] .500_ ,_47b -,_749 ,757] .64_1
,4003 -.59P1 ,7_39 ,64_3 ,3507 -*1_14 *RZq5 ,53Z4 ,90_Z -.50Z4 -,5649 .7_88 ,4405
• _01 ".5_63 .7"5b .b45_ .4001 "*l_eq .AZI) ,934| *$00_ -,7_4 -,55Z| ,7_G? ,_375
• _OOt -,5T45 ,7§?_ ,b4_7 .4_0t -,I|ZO ,|zzq .q_O ,IOOZ ,747b -,|Tqq ,?RbZ ,_qb_
• 6_0_ **_5_ ,T60Z ,6||} ,_497 -,0_76 ,R35A ,_|!4 ,ROOZ ,747b -,|916 .7_45 ,_qNz
• 700d -,504* ,767_ ,_Z6Z ,6500 ,0711 ,8540 ,4RUI .BO0_ -*?$Z_ -,]b3q ,TRR6 .Sv_
• ?500 .-.45?0 ,?748 .b_4q *7000 ,1649 ,|b6R ,4564
' ,_OOZ -*?IR_ .8|_ ,_7 *q_o_ *|_3| ,8tll ,41|_





TF_r 187 Pt _b,18_Z PSZ CN ,?_?6 C01 *00_28 _OCOtl ,GOI_I
_UN |Q TT |5_,099_ K CR -,IZOb CDZ .ooq|o CDCOI? *OOiil
°O[NT _ MC 6*9411 MILL|_N C¢ "*0_00 COl *00167 COCOl) *00144
eaC_ ,5005 CO_ ,OOa6g COC_Q4 ,OOIll
JLeMA Z.9938 _6_ CO_ ,008Z4 C0C015 ,OOTqZ
OPP[R _URFACF LOVFI $UIFAC( SPAN_Z$|
xlC CP PeLIPT mLOC IIC CI t_L/IT MLOC WIC Yl#112} C? PtLI@l _LOC
6.0000 ,_116 ,Q_25 ,5341 O,O000 *glib ,goz5 ,i341 ,|_07 ,1476 -,1490 ,7104 .7070
*01_2 -l._920 *)_15 ,0998 *OlZ_ ,IZ71 ,9040 *ZZOb ,1907 ,_q?O -,g722 ,?l)O ,?lZ]
*3Z_g -1,7_19 *_gO0 ,qOZI ,0Z55 ,01g3 ,q33q ,31_0 ,1_07 ,Z470 -,S754 *?|Z_ ,71)0
.1003 "1.023Z *_0_ ,5478 *0588 .2918 .8888 ,4Z04 .1507 -*8024 ",8750 .71Z8 .7|)0
._505 -.85_0 ,T151 .?OqO *lOOZ *ZO?q *|731 *4446 .150? -.7524 -.8_25 *5196 *?0?|
*ZOG] -.?5% .?_74 *fiB_9 *1808 .1120 ,0589 .4711 *)OOZ .1476 **)?bq *?)00 *64)?
*_03 -.7_74 *7344 ,h?rq *_76 *OZ_5 *1460 .4qq4 .500_ *4qTb -,S_04 .154_ ,6468
.3001 -,_g_ ._)94 ,071_ *_)03 -*0334 *B]73 .5100 .3002 ,Z470 -,59?0 *5537 .6486
.)_Z -.bSl_ ,?_ ,0611 .3001 -.073_ ,83L_ ,5201 ,)OOZ -*ZSZ4 -,3t _) ,?846 ,_46?
,4603 -._? .?_q_ .0_5| ,))01 -,|013 .a_?Z ,5256 *)00_ **)OZ4 -.SiSZ ,5351 ,6464
.q_01 -,_102 .7_1_ ,_$10 .4001 -.1_12 ,8_88 ,530_ .300Z -,7324 -*_711 ,756? ,04]8
,_00_ -,_g55 ,?_4U ,648| ,4801 -,lib? .8_)0 ,)3_5 *800Z ,1456 -,6IS| ,7i45 *)917
,_00_ -.55_7 ,7_74 ,04_ ._4_7 -.0371 .S36R ,5120 *_OOZ *_476 -,4010 *?i_i ,06_9
,T_O -,_6_ ,?h_? ,b_5 .0500 *0_4_ ,894? ,418| *8_OZ -,78_4 -,)548 ,1805 *39)9
.?_O0 -,4_09 ,7730 ,0177 *?GO_ ,1098 .8054 .435_
._JZ -.)_S? ,T_3Z ,b013 .750_ .Z_75 .|?_q .433)
._00_ -.??18 ,_q .55M0 ,_001 .3187 .e_qO .4138
.9_OL -,LC_q .MZ_? ._S) .SSOk ,)S_4 .8_88 .38)4
T_ST 1_? _T _6,_4 PSI CN ,81q2 COl ,OOq)? COCORI .009)$ t
_ _ l_ 150,11_ _ C_ -*120Z CPZ LOOt3) COCOl_ ,0091)
_l|_r _I _C 6._9Z1 _11L[_ CC -,01g0 CO) ,OOSt? COCCi) *0011_
_xC_* ,_O_q CO_ ,00_5 COCOgS ,OOI)Z
&Lt_ 3.50_Q _G CO) *OOI)l COCOI) .OOE_I
O_PFU _U_F_C[ LOWiR SU_F_C[ SP_NWI)|
(/C CP _*LIP! qLnC tl_ ¢_ P,Lltl qLOC _1( YI(81Z$ £@ e_LIPT M_OC
O,U_O_ ,_q?? ,9q59 ._S2_ 0.0000 ,6875 ,84)_ ,2|Z| .1807 *5456 -*qO?? ,7080 .7118
.O?S_ +1,+4]| .5_) o9_5_ *OZ)5 ,0e44 ,9440 ,ZSII ,1507 ,_450 -,q305 ,1045 ,?Z$1
._55_ +1._b_8 *_5_ *_7 *0495 ,4_88 *8145 *338| *l)O? *.23Z4 **937) ,?04& *7283
• lO_) "Z.tO_ ,_?q_ *?_2 *0753 .33Z1 *H$O .401| *1805 -*)OZ4 -*_345 *?0_0 ,?Z46
• _ -*g_Q_ *?O/J .1_| *|_02 *_022 .18|7 ,4Z?S *_)05 ".73_4 -,q||] .7018 *?_f)
• ZO0_ *,_)04 ,7_C4 .?_GF *_08 *_591 ,1668 ,4801 *)002 ,74?6 *,5_)| .1380 *6469
,_03 -.1602 ,5299 *_gbO *|_56 ,0053 *l_g ,48_1 .5002 *4850 **_0q0 .73)0 ,6086
,1_0_ -,TZ_ ,?85_ ,b?_q ,Z_O) .0047 ,8431 ,4gSB .500_ *_450 -,0_86 *?SZO .6)13
• 3_0_ ".6_0_ ,54_ ,_06_ *)O_L -,0308 .835) *)098 *)002 -,ZSZ4 ".6052 ,75_) ,00qL
,40_ -*_0 ,?qT_ *b$Oq *_6D? **065} .8810 .9156 .500_ -*_024 -,lOS1 *?_)0 *84|?
.4_0_ -*_)_ ,_480 ,b_k_ *400A "*OiOi *i831 *$ZOq *500Z **55_4 "*)iS] .1960 ,844_
•_0_ "*+||! _7_5 ,6808 ,450_ -*OiqZ *i/q8 .5|_1 *lO0_ *?4Tk -,8848 *?i45 *Sqil
,_0_ -,bOZ| ,754_ ,6q?g ,_00_ "*0071 *|])0 *)_56 .800_ *_50 *.40_ *?i)? *b004
•bO:Z -._NSO ,750_ ,04]_ .54')? -°0_0_ *lqO6 .504_ °600_ ,_4?4 *,4046 *?633 *G_Z
•_00 -*_8k5 ,_59_ *0)g7 ,600_ *0456 *e500 ,48?4 *kO01 °*$024 -*)_?9 *?P42 .39t6
• _OOb ",_3_ ,76_ *_qe *S)UO *Oqq| *)970 ,4736 *iOO_ **?$_4 *,]56i .1174 *)864
• _00 ",4T_ .15]_ ,b_?_ ,?000 _8_J ,lil_ ,450?
•_JE -,?_00 .81C3 ,_501 ,e001 ,32)_ .sqlo ,_0_._




Pressure Data for M = 0.60; R = 7.0x t08, t0.0x 106, 15.0x I0°, and
30.0 × 106; Free Transition
The pressure measurements made on the NASA SC(3)-0712(B) airfoi] are presented in
coefficient _orm in graphs and tables in this appendix. The data are for a given Mach number
through the Reyno',ds number range. The pressure data from the upper surface of the airfoil
are plotted as open symb<)Is, and the lower-surface data are plotted as solid symbols.
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1985021615-026
TEST 167 PT Z_,1105 PSI CN -*0_65 CD1 ,OOgZ3 COCORI .00905
RUN 15 TT 165.0557 < CM -,1096 CDZ ,00854 CDCORZ ,00843
POZflT 14 RC 7,0013 _|LLION CC ,00_8 CD3 *00813 CDCOR3 ,00807
MACH .6010 C04 ,OOB4b COCOA4 .00840
ALPHA -3,99Z7 OEG CD} ,O0_O_ CDCOR5 ,0076_
L_PEF SURFACE LOWEE SURFACE SPANgIS[
XlC CP P_LI_T _LOC XlC CP PsLIPT MLOC X/C _IIBIZI CP PtLIPT NLOC
t 00000 *_5_7 .8q37 ,4038 0,0000 ,5567 ,8937 ,40_8 ,1507 ,7476 -.1_?0 ,7553 ,bN59,013? .5810 ,89Sb .3936 .0|Zb -,8_92 ,6132 ,8658 ,1507 ,4976 -*161b ,7514 .6521
! *0259 .258_ .6346 ,5147 ,0255 -,7175 ,6413 .8ZZ5 .I_07 .2476 -.143Q .7549 .6465
.075_ -.0374 .T'60 ,6126 .04_5 -,6955 ,6;57 ,SISS .1507 -,25Z_ -,_608 ,7515 ,651_
.1003 -,OPO0 .7676 ,6_64 ,0753 -,6355 ,6575 *7976 .1_07 -*50Zq -.1507 _75_6 .6487
,1507 -.1313 ,757_ ._N26 .1002 -.6370 ,657Z .7QBO ,1507 -,75Z4 -,161q .7513 ,652Z
.2003 -.1764 .7405 .6567 .1503 -._895 *bb6b .7636 .SOOZ ,7476 -,3176 *7Z0_ .7005
*Z_03 -.2155 .7407 ,b6_q *IqTb -,_13_ .bb20 .7901 .5002 .497b -.32_Q .7187 .703_
.3001 "*Z_bl .73_7 ,_76_ ._503 -,5962 ,0655 ,7853 .5002 ,2476 -,3306 .7179 .7045
.)502 -._583 .73_ ._8_l .3001 -.5775 .6690 ,77Qq .500_ -,_5_4 -.3_55 .7189 .70Z9
L ,_O_ -*Z_q9 .TZEO ,69_q ,3_07 -,5553 ,6734 ,77_Z .§O_Z -,50_4 -,3Z06 .7_qq ,7014
• ,N501 -,3031 .TZ3N ._960 ._001 -.51_5 ,6819 .7601 ,5002 -,75_4 -.306_ .7_6 .6Q7Z
il ,:00Z -.326_ .71_7 ,7033 ._501 -.461Q .6QIQ .7447 ,800Z *7_76 -.3138 .7Z13 .699_
" ,5502 -.351_ *7136 ,710q .50_1 -.382! ,7077 ,7_03 .6002 ,4976 -.3164 *?Z07 *?001
*bOO2 -,3_qI ,710_ .716_ ,5497 -*_74_ *7ZQI .6871 ,OOOZ *Z_7b -,317_ .7_06 .7004
.6500 -*_816 .7078 ,TZ_Z ,b0_3 -.1594 .75_6 ,6514 .8002 -.5_Z4 -,30q2 *7Z2Z .6q79
,7000 -._761 .708_ .7185 .6500 -*0601 .771_ *6ZO0 .BOOZ -,75Z4 -*_Q_O *TZSb .6q26
! .7500 -.3545 .713Z *?LIQ .7000 ,0562 ._37 .583Q
i .800Z -.31Z1 ,7216 ,_86 .7501 .1489 ,812Q .551Q• .qOOZ -*1801 ,7_7? ,b_7q *0003 ,_Z66 .8Z63 .5_56
.9_01 -.076_ ,7683 .bZ_ .8_0_ ,_913 .641_ ,503Z
i. TEST 167 PT Zb.l.S_ ,_I CN .OQTO CDZ .G0901 CDCOR1 .0085_
RUN 1_ TT 165.0782 _ C_ -.11_ COg .00880 CDCDR2 .U_867
P_]MT 15 RC 6.ggT_ _LL|Oh CC ,0_3 C03 ,OOB4Q CDC_R_ ,00_40
M_CH ,bU07 CO4 ,00788 COCOR4 ,00778
_LP_A -3.0039 D_G O5 .0_73§ 5 *00714
_. U_PER _URF_CE L_VER _U_EAC_ _PAN_[SE
_IC CP P_L/PT _L_C XIC :P P_L/PT MLOC :/C YIIBIZ) CP P_LIPT MLOC
C.O000 ,7687 .93_4 .30GI 0.0000 .7Z67 .Q394 .3001 ,1507 .7476 -,Z397 .7364 .67_6
,01)Z .3Qll ,861Z .466Q ,012_ -,4708 ,6g07 .746_ .1507 ,491b -.280_ ,13E3 .68_Z
,025Q ,0651 .7o67 ,_7_0 .OZS_ -,439_ ,_6g .7370 ,1507 .2476 -.239g ,7364 ,6751
,675_ -.17_0 ,7,,q6 .b_4b .04q5 -*fi_63 ,6677 ,7_I_ ,1507 -.25_ -,Z466 ,735_ .6778
' ,1003 -1978 .74_7 ,_6 ,0753 -.4567 .6o35 ,74Z_ .1507 -.50_ -.Z_49 ,7354 .6772
.1_07 -._2_ .7_80 .b7_Z *IOOZ -._81_ *6806 .7_$ .15C7 -.75P4 -*2566 .7331 .65Oq
Ii .2033 -,_6Z_ .731Q *6627 ,1503 -.4646 .6_1q ,7447 ,500Z .7476 -.3604 .7126 *7128
.ZS03 -.Z8_3 ,TZ_b .6910 .IgTb -.50Z4 *_8_5 ,7_6_ ,500_ ,497_ -.3112 .7,04 .7161
.3001 -.31 4 .TZZ1 .6961 .Z}03 -.4Q_B .6_5D .7553 ,5002 .2476 -,3740 ,709q .7170
.350_ -.3_1_ .7_0_ ,7008 ,3001 -.4q43 ._81 ,7_37 .500Z -.Z5_4 -.36_1 .7_17 .7_4_
,4501 -,3_3_ .7_39 .7i07 .4001 -.448_ *895Z ,73gb ,500_ -.75Z_ -,3506 ,71_ ,7098
,_00_ *,371_ ,710_ ,716) ,4501 -,_068 ,7034 .7270 ,BOOZ .7476 -,3Z76 .71ql .70Z7
,_50Z -,3025 ,?062 .7_26 .5001 -.3358 ,P174 ,705) .800_ ,497b -.331_ ,7183 .703q
.e002 -._C_5 .7037 ,7_6 ,5_97 -,235 ? ,737; ,6744 ,800Z .2476 -,$3Z5 ,7181 ,704_
,_00 -._$3_ ,7021 .72q0 ,b005 -,_ZT_ .7586 ,bNO6 ,BOO? -,50Z4 ".,5230 ,?ZOO ,7013
i ,7GO0 -._C30 ,7042 .?_b_ ,6500 -*0338 ,7771 ,blOq .800_ -,75_4 -.3054 ,7_5k *6050
.7_00 -,37_3 o7094 .7177 .7000 ,0756 ,7g88 ,_75_
._OOZ -,3_87 ,7188 *_031 ,7501 .171Z .8177 ,5436
,_OOZ -.18_] .7_?0 ,6_VO .S&rl .Z4_5 ,8332 ,517Z
,qSO_ -,07gZ ,7_82 ,_Z_N *5_01 ,3_58 ,@463 ,_g40
TEST 167 PT _0.12W r] PSI CN .Z130 CO1 ,00897 COCDR1 .00874
PUN 1_ TT 1'_,0833 W CM -*1_78 CD_ ,00887 'CDRZ *00867
POINT lt_ _C 7*OOOb MILL;qN CC ,01_3 CO3 *00864 0R5 ,0_B51
N_CH ,8006 CO_ ,0078Z _ "R4 ,00765
ALRH& -I*_)gSB DEG CD_ *00671 C DC Oft5 ,0064q
U_O_e SUrF _.C'; LOWE_ SURFACE SPANV ISE
IIC CP P*LI_T _4L_)C _IC CP P_LIPT MLOC Xl_ YI(51EI CP P_LIPT #_LOC
0.0000 ,g54g ._t_5 ,IQQ_ O*OGO0 .g_49 ,gTE5 .1996 .1_01 ,7476 -.334_ .7171 .7055
,013_ .1_5) ,_1_7 .)W55 .017_ -,1547 ,7:)Z7 .8"_01 ,1507 ,4R76 -,)687 ,7 ,0t ,1164
_' .025q -.154(_ ,7_Z7 *b_O0 *0_5'_ -*?_7'; .7403 *b_)g6 .1507 .Z476 -,5_75 .?_ ._OQB
• I003 -.3_02 .717Q .7045 *07_ -,3|62 *_Z07 ,700_ *1507 -*_0_ _, -,_.497 .7140 .7105
.t'307 -.337,_ .7165 .706,7 .100Z -,3484 ,714_ .7101 ,1507 -,7§Z4 -.3613 ,7117 ,7141
,ZOO3 -,3513 .7137 ,71LO *_503 -,3_67 .7125 .7133 :500Z ,7478 -,4065 .7028 .727Q
' *Z_O] -.3705 .70gq *710cv ._Q76 -, _],00 *70_J .7Z(lO .500_ *4916 -,4159 .70_1 .1_05
.3001 -.3_52 ,7070 ,7_] _* *_503 -* _').5 * bq¢)B ,73_5 , _)CaO_ .2476 -.422_ *_996 .7 _1;_6
• 3_OZ -.3_67 .7C67 .72_0 ,3001 -.4Z60 ,698r# .77*9 ._OOZ -*ZSZ4 -.414/ *TG1Z ,7504
,NO03 -.3qN_ ,70_Z .??4Z ,3507 -,4Z ],2 ,6qq_ ,73_4 ,500_ -,50Z4 -_4).:*_ ,7017 *7,_qT
,',50| -,4073 *TOmb .?ZB;t ,4001 -,3q75 ,7046 ,7Z_2 * 500;' -,75_4 -,._q67 .7041 .1Z4:/
,5007 -,_?03 .7GC¢ .73ZZ ._,_01 -.3_43 ,7111 .7150 ._00_ ,7416 -,33q8 ,7160 .707_
,550_ -,4566 ,6966 ,7371 ,5601 -,)010 ,7Z'q7 ,(_55 ,BOOZ ,4q76 -,5487 ,7_4_ ,7|0;_
, _'OO? -, _,4'_3 • t_g51 ,i348 ,54g? -.Z077 ,74Z_ ,6666 .800Z ,2418 -.3514 ,1157 .7110
_ ,T4G_ .h003 -._05Z .7625 ,63¢,5 *800Z -,50Z4 -.3445 ,115t *106_
• 7000 -,43_0 ,_g?r ,7_80 ,8500 -.0166 *_300 ,6065 ,_00_ -.75Z4 -*$Z62 ,7107 *?03_
' _ ,?_00 -.4011 ,7G3 c_ ,7_63 .?000 .OgOZ .8012 ,971_
,r_O0_ -,34/'Z • 71_,3 *7|61 .7501 ._844 ,B|qg ._401
I.,.! . _00_' -.1_5_ ,7_,45 . _'O .8001 . Z6_. B .8 $5', .5153
,q501 -,0847 ,7e)65 ._Z_O .8501 .3305 .6486 .4_94
U "
-- "-........" "'" 1985021615'027
_:i_ il, ORIGINAL PAC,,_o:_o_"
i_ _, OF. POOR QLJALF/y
T_ST lb? PT 2_.1_29 P_I Ct_ .2779 CD1 _OOg03 CDCOR1 .00883• wUN 1_ T] 165.0b07 K M -.1ZOO OZ .00887 Z 67
i P_INT 17 RC 7.0090 HILLZON CC ,UlbZ CO3 .00866 COCGRJ ,OOB_BMA:_ .b_Ob CO_ .0077B COCOR_ .O07bOALPH_ -1._867 OtG
_ ..... 00C.77 CGCO_5 .O0_N
• UP_F_ SURFACE LOWE_ SURFACE SPANWISE
i .. Z/C CP P;LIFT ML_C _/C CP P_LIPT MLQC X/C YIIB/2) CP P;L/P7 MLOC
k _ C.O00Q 1.C1?5 .g850 .1_71 0.0030 1.017} .9850 .Z_71 .1507 .7_7b -.3867 .707/ .7213
• b132 .03bO .7007 .588B .VIZO -.00_4 .7826 .bOZl .1_07 ._97b -._740 .b997 .7327
• O?Sq -.L8C3 .TZBI .bBBb .07_5 -.10_7 .TbZ7 .b3_1 .1507 .2_7b -._030 .703q .?Zb3
.0759 -._O_g .7C3_ 7268 .O_q5 -.Z13"! .7_13 .6679 .1507 -.?52_ -._O_Z .703b .726b
• 1003 -._001 .70_ .TZ_ .0753 -.Z_12 .7350 .bT&5 .1507 -.502_ -._O_Z .703b .726b
.]507 -.39Z8 .705q .7231 .1002 -.27b_ .728q .bO7_ .lf107 -.752_ -._163 .701Z .7303• ?003 -o*0_2 .703b .720&
• ]503 -.2988 .?Z_5 .69_3 .500Z .7,76 -._301 .6905 .73,5
• 2b03 ".*107 .7023 .728b .197b -.35§8 .713Z .711_ .5002 .,97b -.,35g .b97_ .7363
• 3001 -._?Ofl .7003 .1317 .E_03 -.37_0 °709b .7_7_ .5002 .247_ -.&&_2 .&055 .73q_
• _02 --_106 .700_ .7313 .3001 -.383Z .7078 °7_0_ ._02 -.2524 -._3_g .b97A .7363
• AO03 -.*_3_ .69q_ .7325 .3_07 -.3830 .7078 .7Z01 ._OOZ -.502_ -._333 .6q70 .735_
.'501 -.,337 .bqTB .735b .*031 -.3637 .711e .71;Z .5002 -.75Z; -.6168 .701Z .7305
• 500Z -._'36 .bqS8 .7387 .45_ -°33_g .7176 .70_6 .BOO2 .767b -.3_8B .71_b .7097
• 5_0_ -._7, .b_31 .7'_9 ._001 "'.?7_B .7_qO .bflTZ .6002 .497b -.3_7 .713_ .7118
• bOO2 -._h3o .6glq .7_B .5_q7 -.188_ .7_E7 .b_g4 .800Z .2_7b -.3581 .7128 .7_Z5
• b_O0 -._6_3 .b918 .7_0 .6003 -.087_ .7663 .0284 .8_02 -.502_ -.3501 .71_ .7100
.7_0 -._6Z .6953 .739_ .6500 -.00_0 .783_ .b011 .8U02 -.7_2_ -.3312 o7181 .70_3
• 7_03 -._11f .7C_ .7_ .7000 .1031 .80_0 ._66_
• _00_ -.3_bO .7_3_ .711_ .?_OL .lq61 .822_ ._397
.QOO_ -.l_b .7_.._ .bb3_ .BOO1 ._7_2 ._379 .50B9
L
,_' l_T 167 PT 2&,1_3 P_ CN ,334_ C_l ,00_98 CDCDRI ,00885
•_ _UN iP TT [b_._fig_ W CM -.1Z09 CO2 .008b_ COCORZ .OOB_3
POINT |_ RC 7.Cu57 MILLION CC -Olb2 CO3 .0092b COCOR3 .OOEZL? M_C_ .bO0_
'LPH_ -.9877 OEG CO_ .O07_b C000_ .0077b _
!._ CD_ .OO&gO CDCO_5 .00668 _.
LPPE_ SUWFACE LDW_ SURFACE 5PANWISF
X/C C_ P_L/P_ MLDC _IC CP PtllPI _LOC XIC YI(B/2} CP P_LIPT MLOC
O.J3GO 1.C5_ ._g_7 .i023 0.0000 1.0_6_ .gg_7 °I0_3 .1507 .7_7b *._07 .6q6b .7374
• C13Z -.0_8_ .7_4_ .h31_ .O_Zb .1_3_ .807_ .5b05 .1_01 ._gT_ -._07 .6887 .7_9b
.025q -._97 .7028 .7_80 .0255 -.O0_A .7829 .bO16 .1507 .Z_Tb -._59_ .6029 .7_31
•07}Q -._87q *b873 .751_ .0_95 -.1310 .7579 .6_lB .1_07 -.25_N -._&O_ .bgZb .7_3b
• 100] -._702 ._08 .l_b_ .07_3 -.17bO .7_90 .b5}9 .1507 -.50Z_ -.*591 .6930 .7_30
.1507 -._ .b_l .7398 .lOOZ -._161 .7_11 .bb8_ .1507 -.752_ "._712 .bgOb .7_7
'" .?_03 -._517 .bg_t_ .740_ .lq7b -.3120 .7_1 .bgBO _OOZ .AgTb -._}g7 .0'_29 .7_3_
• 3OG1 -._67 .5_35 _7_3 ._503 -.3362 .7173 .705_ °5G02 .2_76 -._b6O .6913 .7_7
• 3001 -.3_q .71_ .70qb .900_ -.252.. -.*_9_ .bq30 .7_31
._501 -._5_I .bq31 .7_9 ._001 -.3385 *71bq .7001 ._OOZ -.'9_ -.*_13 .6965 .7376
• gGOZ -._6bC .bqlb .7_}1 ._bOl -.3136 .7218 .698_ .800Z .7_7_ -.3_3_ .7139 .7108 i
._502 -.w77_ .b_Qw .7_B6 .5001 -.25_3 .7)Z7 .b81_ .8002 *_9!b ".362_ .7121 _713}
.bOOZ -._BI2 .688b .7_98 .5_q7 -.172_ .7_7 .69,B .BOO? ._7b -.36_.9 .711_ .71_b
•_500 -.,79_ .6M90 .7_92 .bOO3 -.076b .7697 _62_6 .BOO2 -.502_ -.3_B9 .712B °712_
07_00 -°_P8 .6931 .7_29 *b_O0 .00oi .7850 ._82 .8002 -.752_ -.330b .7_b .70_
.7}00 -._?1_ .70C* .731b .tO00 .10_ .8055 ._bq_
•_Ou? -.3f'3b .7]19 .713B .7501 .2019 .8_37 .§3_5
•_CO? -.2017 .7_39 .663q .8001 .Z797 _8391 .5067
• _501 -._BlC .76_ ._Tq .8901 .3_8_ .B}27 ._@Zk
!.
T_l i_7 PT _.l_Z7 _I CN .396b COX .O0_b5 CDCORI .00870
_UN 1_ TT Ia5.0_07 K CM -.1_ C02 .00_07 CDCOR2 .00797
P_INT 19 @C 7.0063 MILLION CC .01_7 CD3 .00770 COCOR3 .007b5
X_C_ .bOO_ COA .O07Bb COCO_ .00777
aLPH_ "._bhb 3EG CD9 .00707 COCOR5 .00_B7
UP_Ew _URFACF L_W_ SUgFACE SPANWIS[
_IC C| O_LIPT wLOC %IC CP P_L/PT MLOC %lC _I(_IZ) C_ _LIPT NLOC
0.0000 l.Ofl_ ,gg_O .0_39 0.0030 I.GBZB .qgSO .O_)q *|507 .7_76 -._q8_ .bS53 ,7_2
• 013_ -,?_0_ ,7347 .hTB3 ,012_ ,2_57 ,8327 .51e0 ,l_b7 ._97_ -,_18 .677Z ,767_
• 025q -.S_&B ._7_b .771_ .O_b .Oqb_ .8032 ._b81 .1507 .Z_Tb -._Og ,b81_ .76_0
• _Ov3 -._qq_ .6e_6 .75_b .1_03 -.1981 .7_50 .66Z1 ._OOZ .'/_76 -._77o ._egB .7_7g
• ?50_ -._ ,bBb3 .7_33 ,LqTh -,/660 .7317 .b8_l .}OOZ ._gTb -,_861 .6882 .790_
.3001 -._9_ .b_Z .793b .7903 -.2gb_ .725b ,6q2_ .5002 .2_7b -._g38 ,6B67 .7_28
• _01 -._Tq ._@79 .75&9 ._001 -.311_ .7227 .bq?l .5002 -.752_ -*_68_ .6q17 .7_|
• gGOP -,491_ .6B71 .7_71 .4501 -*Zg04 *720B .bqOb .8002 .747b -.36Ab *?I?Z .7134
• SSL? -.5002 .b85_ .79_7 .5001 -.Z39_ .?3b_ .bTN9 .POOZ .&976 -.37_ .?_06 .7_
._CA -._qT_ ,h_q .7_39 .bG03 -*0637 .771b .6Xgq .8002 -._0_ -.tb91 .71_3 .71_8
.7_'0 -._3_ .bg_ .73_7 .7000 .1179 *8074 ._61_
_ .dO0_ -.37]_ .710_ .7_b2 .7501 .2006 .SZ_b .b30_
i ,_01 -,O_gl .7_b6 .627q ,R_3! .3579 ,85_8 .A785
_!!, 25
1985021615-028
TEST 167 PT 26,1723 PSI CN ,4543 COl ,00890 COLOR1 ,00876
RUN 16 TT 165.0906 K CM -,1237 COZ .03BIB CDCOR2 °00808
POINT ZO PC ?,0100 N|LLZON CC ,01&1 CO3 ,00780 CDCOR3 ,00775
MACH *b003 COt ,00778 CDCOR4 *30765
ALPHA *0102 DEG CD5 ,00721 COLOR5 °00700
UPPER SURFACE LDkER SURFACE SPANWISE
XlC CP P,LIPT NLOC XlC CP P_LIPT NLOC XlC ¥1(BI2) CP PpLIPT NLOC
0,0000 1,094Z 1,0002 O,OOGO 0.0000 1,0942 1,0002 0,0000 ,1S07 ,7476 -,§474 ,6T56 ,7698
,0132 -.4054 .7037 .7266 ,0lib .3957 ,8542 .4797 .1507 ,4976 -,5942 .bb63 .7840
*OZ_e -,7004 ,6453 ,_163 ,0255 ,1904 *82_5 .5374 .1507 .2476 -.5749 *6702 *7_82
,0759 -.6650 ,6523 .8055 ,0495 ,0334 ,7904 ,_8_3 ,1507 -,25_4 -,5772 .bb_7 .7789
,1003 -,6191 .e614 .7_16 ,0753 -,0404 .77_8 ,6131 ,1507 -,50_4 -,$722 .6707 .7773
._507 -*5635 ,6724 ,7747 .100Z -.0938 ,7653 ,6300 ,1507 -,7524 -.5_19 .6747 *77_2
.2003 -,_426 .676_ .7684 ,1503 -,146_ .7548 ,b4b? .5002 ,7476 -.4q56 *b858 .7541
*2_03 -.5327 ,67_5 .7654 ,1976 -.21_3 ,7405 ,6693 .500Z ,4976 -.50_1 ,6640 *7570
.3001 -.528_ *6793 .7640 ,2503 -,2951 ,7334 ,6804 ,S002 ,Z476 -,5121 ,bSZb .7591
.3502 -._244 ,bPZ1 ,7598 .3001 -.2771 .?2gO ,6872 .5002 -.2524 -.5031 *6B43 .7564
.4003 -._074 ,6835 .7_77 .3_07 -,2eed ,7_67 .6908 ._002 -.5024 -,_OOb .6_48 .7556
.4501 -.5088 ,6832 ,7581 ,_001 -,Z8|I .7282 .6864 .5002 -,7_24 -,4859 ,6877 ,_511
,SV_Z -,SOQO ,6830 .7584 ,4501 -,2637 ,7317 ,6631 .8002 .7476 -,3663 ,7114 .7146
.5_02 -,5162 .682_ ,7603 .500_ -*21b0 .7411 ,bbB3 .8002 .4976 -.3754 *?09b ,7174
.600Z -,51_3 ,6819 .7601 ,_4q7 -,1360 ,7568 ,6436 .8002 ,2476 *,3793 .7088 .7186
.6500 -.5083 ,6833 .7579 ,6003 -,0469 .77_5 ,6151 *8002 -.SOZ4 -,3725 ,7102 .716_
.7000 -*48Z6 .6884 ,7501 ,6500 .0302 ,7898 ,_903 .8002 -,7524 -.3_? .7143 .7102
.7_00 -.4401 .6968 .7372 *?000 .1303 .eOqb _75
,_OUZ -,3771 .70q3 .717g .7_01 .2206 .8275 ,_271
.9002 -,205R *_31 ,6651 ,6001 .2%01 .842R ._OOZ
*gSO] -.0_70 .7_66 .6279 ,8_01 .:680 ,8566 ,4753
TEST 167 FT 2_.1705 PSI CN .5139 CO1 .00882 CDCO¢I .00864
_ 1_ TT L_5.0720 K CM -.1248 COZ .00814 COCOR2 ,00802
POINT _1 RC 7.011q HILL]ON CC *01_8 C03 .00759 CDC_3 *00749
M&CH .5004 CD5 .00726 CDCOR4 *00715
ALPHA .9144 OEG C0x ,00715 COLOR5 ,00694
UFPF_ S_RFACF LO_ER CIIRFACE SPAN_ISE
XlC CP _*LtPT MLOC XlC CP P_LIPT _LOC AIC Y/(RIZ; CP PeLIPT _LOC
0,0000 1.0887 .9990 ,037_ 0.0000 1.0S87 .q990 ,0375 ,1507 ,7476 -,6125 ,6617 .7_21
,013Z -,5774 .6687 .?SO4 .0126 .45_2 *_7_6 _44_3 *_07 ,4976 -_0308 *656[ *7967
.OZSq -.868F ,3109 .8693 ,02_5 ,2722 ,837| ,_102 .1507 ,2476 -,6425 .bSSB ,8003
.075_ -,7676 ,6310 .8384 .049_ ,1031 ,803b ,_675 .150f -.25_4 -.64S4 .bS52 .8011
• 1003 -.?052 .6433 ,8194 *07_3 .0170 .7865 ,5957 .1507 -,5024 -,6323 ,6578 .7971
.1_07 -.630g .6_81 ,7967 .lOOZ -,0443 ,7744 .61_4 ,1507 -,7524 ".6118 *6619 .790Q
• 2003 -,5974 ,_647 ,786_ *1503 -*1063 .7621 ,63S1 ,_OOZ ,7476 -,5230 *679_ ,763B
.2503 -.5609 ,66R0 ,7815 .1976 -*1811 ,74_3 *bSe6 *5002 ,4976 -,5339 .6773 ,7672
,3001 -,570O .6700 ,7784 .2503 -,2222 ,73gl .6715 ._002 ,2476 -,5410 *6759 .7694
• 3502 -,_2g _6735 ,7730 .3001 -*2484 *7339 .6796 ,_002 -,2_24 -*_329 .6775 *766g
• 4003 -.5_23 .6756 .7698 .3507 -,2641 .7308 ,6844 ,_002 -,5024 -.5303 ,6780 ,7661
.4501 -.5407 ,6760 ,769Z ,4001 -,2600 ,7315 *6832 ,_002 -,7524 -,5136 .6813 *7610
• 5002 -,$3_7 ,6764 ,76_6 ,4501 -,2463 ,7343 ,678q .8002 ,7476 -,3761 ,7086 .7190 J
,5_02 -._423 .67_ ,769? .5001 -,_022 ,7431 ,66_2 ,8002 ,4Q?b -.3872 .7064 .7224
.6002 --$380 .6763 .7687 .5497 -.IZbO .7582 ,6413 ,8002 ,2476 -.3_22 ,7054 .7239
• 6500 -*SZq_ .6762 ,7657 ,6003 -.0388 ,775_ ,6136 ,800_ -.5024 -.3870 ,7064 .7223
,7000 -*5006 .6fl39 ,797_ .6500 ,0357 .7902 ,58q6 .$OOZ -,7524 -.36_6 ,7107 .71_7
• 7500 -,4_56 .6g_8 ,7¢33 *7000 .1342 *BOER ,§572
,_002 -,3898 .7059 ,7_32 ,7_01 ,2234 .8275 ,_27_
• 9_07 -._134 ,7408 .6687 .8001 ,3002 ,8427 ,_004
• q501 -.Oq2_ ,7648 .6307 ,8501 ,3700 ._565 ,4754
T[ST 167 PT 26.1838 PSI CN ,5773 C_ .00904 COLOR1 ,00883
RUN 18 TT X6_*1038 N C_ -*lZSq C02 ,0G846 C_COR_ ,00824
PO|_T 22 _ 7.0090 MILLIO_ CC .0086 C03 ,OOTqS C000*3 ,0018t
_ACH *5999 C04 ,00763 COCOR4 ,00_44
ALPHA 1,0126 OEG C05 .007S4 COCORS .00726
_ SUOFAC_ LO_E_ SURFACE SPANWISE
XlC CP k_LI PT ML_C XIC CP P_LIPT MLOC X/C Y/(8/21 CP PeLIFT MLOC
0,0000 I*OBI_ ,9977 ,0_67 0,0000 1*0616 ,q_77 ,0367 ,15U7 ,74?6 -,67_3 *6500 ,8091
• 0132 -,76_7 *6326 ,8356 *0126 *_407 ,0924 .4063 .1507 ,4976 -.6997 ,6458 .8150
.02_ -3._3_ ,5?_q .q240 .02_ ,3§_8 .0S45 .47q_ ,_7 .2476 -,706g .6444 ,8_77
• O7_q -,F7_7 .611P ,8679 ,040_ ,1782 .81q3 *S41_ ,IS07 -,2524 -.7087 ,6441 ,8183
• 1003 -,?qO0 .6280 ,$430 ,07_3 ,0811 ,O00l ,3734 .1_07 -,5024 -.7008 ,6456 ,8159
,1_07 -,6948 ,6468 .8141 *lOOZ ,0146 ,7169 *_qSO .1§07 -,7_24 -,6798 ,64q8 ,8095
• 200_ -.652_ ,65_1 ,8012 ._03 -,0968 .7728 ,6179 ,SO0_ ,7476 -,5480 .67_8 .7605
• 2533 -,62_? ,bb05 ,Tq2q .1976 -,13_e ,7_72 ,6429 .5002 .4976 -,5579 .6738 ,77_5
._OOl -,609_ .6636 .?8BZ .2_03 -,1818 .?481 ,6S72 ,S002 .2475 -,_646 .672_ .7746
,3502 -.SB60 ,8683 ,7810 ,3001 -,2116 ,742] ,6669 ,_002 -,2§24 -.5_47 ,6745 ,77_5
,4003 -._716 ,6711 .7767 *3507 -.230q .73_4 .672_ ,SOOZ -*S0_4 -*_525 *6749 .7709
,4501 -.5654 ,6723 ,7748 ,4001 -,2301 .73_6 *6723 ,$002 -,7524 -,_41: .6771 ,7675
,_002 -,5610 ,67)1 .773? .45_1 -*2Z00 ,?406 .6691 ,8002 ,7476 -.3863 ,7077 ,7203
,5_02 -,5631 ,6776 ,774_ ._001 -.179S ,7486 .656_ ,0002 ,49?6 -.3946 .7061 ,72_8
• 6002 -.5571 *6740 ,??23 ,_497 -.1067 .?630 *6337 ,8002 ,2476 -.3991 .7052 ,?242
,6_00 -,_442 ,676_ ,7604 ,6003 -*0_27 ,7706 *60?0 ,8002 -.5024 -.3q19 .?066 *7220
,7000 -*$130 .63_7 ,7_89 .6_00 ,04_1 .7q38 .5838 ,8002 -.7524 -,3705 .7109 .71_5
.7500 -,4b_0 ,bg22 ,7443 .7000 ._4_5 *|1_| *_
,_002 -*3_63 .70_8 ,?234 ,7_01 ,2330 ,_301 ._229
• _002 -,Z147 ,7416 ,6675 .8001 .3088 ,$451 ,_952





_! TEST I_7 P? 2b.i_47 PS! CN *_3_7 COl .00910 COCORZ .00eee
RUN lP TT 1b5.118_ x CM -*1282 C02 ,O08bO CDCORZ ,00839
_ CC ,0050 C_3 .00817 CDCOR3 .OOTebPQINT 23 RC 7*0047 MILLIQN
MACH ._5 CD_ ,00780 CDCQR4 ,007b0ALP A 1,52Q3 DEG 0 0076¢ O OR5 ,0 74}
" UPPER SU_ACE LOWER SURFACE SPANWISE
: x,'C CR P_L/PT _LOC XlC CP P*LIPT RLOC X/C Y/(BIZ} CP PpL/PT MLOC
0.0000 1,05Pb ,_g32 ,O_O 0,0000 1.0_8b ,9932 ,0986 ,1507 ,747b -,736b ,b384 ,8269
_' .013Z -,q_50 ,5_57 , gZq ,012b ._317 .908g ,3717 .1507 ,_97b -.7597 ,b343 ,8333
_. .0Z59 -1,2513 ,5372 ,9855 .0255 ,43Z5 ,Rbgb ,4510 .150? ,247b -.7bbb ,b32g ,8354
! _ .0759 -,9724 ,_gZ3 ,6g_3 .O_g§ ,Z4b? ,8329 ,517b *1507 -,29_4 -,7672 ,63_8 ,835b
• ,1003 -,8702 ,b12_ .eOTO ,0753 ,1_04 ,SILO .5535 ,1507 -,5024 -,7605 ,b341 .8335
_ .L507 -,7537 ,b355 .8315 ,1002 ,0682 .7R77 ,5773 ,1507 -.75_4 -°7374 ,b387 .8265
I _i! .2003 -,b985 ,b4bA ,_147 ,1503 -,0111 ,?fl_1 ,b030 ,5002 ,7_7b -.5b_3 .bTZe ,7740
• 25_3 -.bO_9 .0_30 .BO_ ,197b -.0933 .Tb_B ,6291 ,5002 ,_97b -*_?6D ,670_ ,777_
_!_ ._001 -,_435 ,b572 .7980 ,2503 -,1438 .75_q ,b450 ._OOZ ,Z47b -*SB31 ,bbgl ,77q7
[ _ ,35_2 -,b177 ,_b_3 ,TgOZ ,300_ -,17be ,7493 ,b553 ,_OOZ -,Z524 -,5_31 ,b7|_ ,7767
_ ,*003 -,5_8b .bb_l ,7e44 ,3507 -,lqB9 .7_50 ,b622 ,3002 -.5024 -,5711 ,b715 ,7761
_ ,_501 -*_sqo ,6_E_ ,781_ ,_001 -*ZOI7 ,744_ ,6631 ,500Z -,75Z4 -,5_6 ,b746 ,771_
i _ ,5002 -,5816 ,6bg4 ,7703 .4501 -,1948 .7_58 ,Oh09 *800Z .747b -,3871 ,7078 ,7201• 5_02 -,SBO0 ,b697 .7788 .500_ -,1_83 ,7530 ,6495 ,800_ ,4976 -*3gbg ,?05g ,7231
, *bOOZ -,5714 ,bT_ ,7762 ,5_g7 -*0890 ,7667 *6278 *B002 ,247b -,40Z5 ,704B ,7249
•b500 -,5559 ,b745 ,7715 ,5003 -,0081 *78Zb ,b020 ,8002 -,_0Z4 -*3q4q ,7053 ,7225
i i; ,7C00 -,5223 ,6812 .7613 ,b500 ,0613 ,7963 ,5796 ,8002 -,7524 -,3740 ,7104 ,7161,7_00 .4717 bgll 45q 7000 1554 814_ 485
I ,_OOZ -._OOT .7051 ,7243 ,7501 ,2_12 ,8318 ,5195
x ,OOO2 -,2152 ,7418 ,e.673 ,_OOl ,315q *B4bb ,493_
,0501 -*0_32 ,7658 ,b2_l ,8501 ,38_8 ,8bOZ ,4687
L TEST 107 PT Zb,lS_q P$1 CN ,_953 CO1 .OOqZ5 CDCORI .00904
RUN i_ It Ib5,_75_ _ CM -,iZbl CO2 ,008R3 COCQR2 ,00863
:: POINT 2_ RC 7,0065 qlLLION CC ,0003 CO3 ,00841 CDCOR3 *008Z3
_7 M_C_ .6001 CD4 ,00_07 COCOR4 ,00785
ALPHA 2,0087 _EG CO_ ,0080_ CDCOR_ *00779
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPANWISE
_. X/C CP P_LIPT NLOC _/C CP Pel/Pr MLOC XlC Y/(B/2) C_ P_L/PT RLOCO*OO00 I,OZ3B ,9_5 ,13qO 0,0000 1.0238 ,9865 ,13q6 ,1507 ,747b -.8009 ,6274 .843_
F ,OIJZ -1*150_ _5_7 ,_11 ,01Z6 ,70_b *g_3q .3381 .1507 *_979 --.8_47 *6ZZ8 ,8_11
.0259 -1,4841 ,4930 1.C58_ ,0255 .502b ,8839 ,4234 ,1_07 ,247b -.B302 ,b217 ,8_28•0759 -I.C77b ,_730 ,_ZHO ,0q95 .3107 ,8461 .4_4Z ,1507 -.Z524 -,831Z .6Z15 .8530
,1003 -,q54_ ,5q7_ .8q07 .0753 .lgS8 ,8235 ,5338 ,1507 -,5024 -,8_43 .bZZ8 .8§10
• 15C7 -.8173 ,_242 ,_488 .1037 .11'_Z .8083 ,5_7 ,it07 -,75Z4 -.8002 .6276 .B437
i ,2003 -,7587 ,b357 ,8311 .15_3 ,0314 .791_ ,5881 ,'002 ,747b -,5B74 ,b694 ,7793
" ,Z503 -,?082 ,E457 ,_lSB ,lqTb -,0541 ,7744 ,b154 ,5002 ,4976 -,5991 ,6671 ,7828
; .300_ -*bPl8 ,b_O0 ,BOT_ ,2_03 -,10g_ ,763_ ,b32q *_0_2 .2A76 - bOb_ .66_7 ,?B_O
.3502 -,6481 ,6575 ,797b .3001 -,IA56 .7564 ,644Z ,5002 -.2§_4 - _967 .b676 ,7821
,4003 -,_Z6_ ._618 .7qll .3507 -.1705 ,751_ .bSZO .5002 -,5024 -._46 ,6680 ,7814
.NSOI -,6143 ,_b_2 ,7_74 .NOOl -,I767 ,7503 ,6539 ,_002 -.7524 -.5800 ,670q ,7"70
• _0_ -,_030 .660Z ,78_ ,_Ol -,1731 ,?_10 ,65_8 ,_OOZ ,7¢76 -*3q_Z ,7072 ,7Z13
; ,550Z -,5_g3 ,beT1 ,7_9 ,5_01 -,l_OZ ,757_ ,64Z5 ,BOO2 .4976 -,4053 ,7053 ,724l
•_OOZ -,5884 ,6o92 .77q_ ,54_7 -.0738 ,7705 .621b ,BOO2 ,Z470 -.4099 ,7044 ,7255 1
! ,6500 -,5_98 ,072_ .7740 .h033 .0044 ,78_ ,5967 .8002 -._024 -,4021 .7059 ,7231
• 7000 -._340 ,b7_9 .Tb_l .bSOU .0714 ,7991 .5751 .8002 -.752N -.3807 ,7101 ,716_
,7_00 -,4_0_ ,b_O_ ,746_ ,7000 ,163b .B172 ,54_6
,_00_ -,_lb_ ,7_ ._b62 ,BOO1 ,3222 ,_B4 ,A902
,¢50_ -*091_ ,7670 ,h273 ,_501 ,_90q .B6_9 ,45_4
TFST 1_7 PT 2b,Z834 PSI CN .759_ CO1 ,0094_ CDCORI .00_7
_UN 1_ IT lb_,_kTb _ C_ -,IZ74 CO2 ,0090t CDCOR2 ,00884
POINt _ RC 7,L078 _[LL|_N CC -,0046 C03 ,00873 COCOR3 *008_3
M_CH ,_008 CO4 ,00833 COCOR4 ,00807
ALPHA 2,9_8 D_G CO_ ,008Z9 CDCOR5 .OOeOb
UPPER SURfaCE LOWER SURFACE SPANW|SE
XlC CP P*LIPT '_LDC IIC CP #_LIRT WLOC XlC YI(BIZ) CP PeLIPT MLOC
O.OOGO ,9_13 ,977_, ,i810 0,0000 ,9813 .q77A ,1810 ,1507 ,7476 -.e_63 .6082 ,8736
.0137 -1.3;S_ .51_) 1.0195 .01_6 ,7775 ,_36b .3070 ,1507 ,497b -.BBb5 ,_042 ,8798
,075q -1,7_ ,43_1 1.1574 .OZ_5 ,5732 *S958 ,399_, .1507 ,Z476 -,BqI9 .6031 ,8815
,073R -1,1751 ._4E5 ,qTb6 *04_5 ,37qb *B_71 ,_743 .1507 -,Z_Z4 -,8891 .6036 .8806
,10(_% -I,03_R ,_741 ,02_P .07_3 ,Z_73 .8327 ,5_7_ ,1507 -,50_4 *,eEZ5 ,6050 ,8786
• 1507 -,_7_5 .bC; _" .8773 .|03_ ,1734 ,RlSq ,}_b3 ,1507 -, ?5,?.4 -,B_66 .6101 ,870h
• -_OO3 -,8C[7 ,b_ll ,_53_ ,150_ ,07BB .?qTO ,37B4 ,5002 ,747b -*bOSB ,660Z ,7q34
.Z5gS -,74q| .bSlb ,8374 ,lqTb -*OObb *7800 .bOb4 .500Z .497b -.b|Bt .b_78 .797_
.3001 -.7162 ,b38_ .B273 ,ZSu3 -.065? *TbB2 .bZ_4 .5G02 ,Z47b -._47 ,65b_ ,TqgZ
• 3_07 **_'3_ ,6A47 ,_173 .3001 -,1051 ,7603 .b380 .5002 -,ZS24 -.0117 .63ql ,7932
• 4003 -,_b ._) .P087 *3507 -,1334 *754b .646g ,300_ -,_OZ4 -.6098 ,6_q_ ,Tgu6
• 4_0[ -,(_385 .h53? ,_0_4 .400_ -._426 ,?_2B * b4_)g .500_ -.752_ **Sq_ ,(=624 ,7901
! ._0_ -,62_? *6566 .7qqo .450_ -.1423 *732q *6497 ,8002 .74"/b *.3941 ,70Zb *_83
i ,_00_ -._G31 ,6_ ,79_5 .54_? -,04_3 ,7714 .6201 .800_ ,_47b -,4088 .b_96 *73Zfl
• _500 *.5_07 ._b53 ,_57 ,bJQ) ,OZSO .?865 .3Q3_ ,800Z -,30Zq -, 3_80 .tOl8 ,7Z9_
• 7000 -.5417 ,h731 ,'737 ,_500 *Gq06 ,7994 ,5?43 *80GZ -,73Z4 -,376q *70bO .7Z30
i .t500 -,4850 ,_4N .75_3 .700U *1807 .8174 ,5443
,800Z *.407q ,69_ ,73c_ ,7501 ,Zb3q *_339 ,515B
- *gO02 -,_llb ,73_G .b?lb ,_00| *33¢4 .8485 ,4gUO
,_0| -,OPt3 .7637 ,6_Z_ *h_O_ *4045 *_b_l ,46_1
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TfST 167 Pl 27,9995 PSI CN -e02bl CO| *008?6 C0¢0R1 ,008§§
RUN 20 TT 135.3_80 K CR ".1121 C02 *00569 COCORZ *00050
POINT 42 RC q,0891 MILLION CC *003? CD3 .00862 COCOR] *00044
MACH ,6016 C04 ,00061 C000R4 ,006¢3
aLPHA -4,0120 0£G C05 .00877 COCORg ,OOeO0
UPPFk SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPANWISE
XlC CF PpLIP? qLOC XlC CP P_LIPT RLOC X/C Y1(812) CP PpLIPT RLOC
U*0003 ,_415 *0908 ,_099 0,0000 ,_415 *8900 *4099 o1507 ,7476 -.1242 .7§91 .640_
*0132 ,_883 ,9001 ,3908 .0126 -.8569 .6141 ,8648 .150? ,4976 -,1540 .7532 .6496
.0259 .2684 .8368 ,5112 .ozsfl -,716] o6419 o0219 ,1507 ,2476 -,1334 ,7573 ,6631
,0?_9 -,0269 ,7783 ,609] ,0495 -,6990 ,6484 ,0167 ,1807 -,2824 -,1]§1 ,7869 .6437
,1003 -,0727 ,769] ,6239 ,O?_S -,6379 ,657_ ,7981 ,1507 -.5024 -,1163 ,?56? ,6441
,1_7 -,1236 ,7_92 ,6400 ,1002 -,6307 ,6573 ,7903 ,1507 **7_24 -,1442 ,7551 .6468
,_003 -.1719 ,7496 ,6_2 ,1503 -,5860 ,6676 ,78Z6 .5002 .7476 -,3110 ,7221 ,6984
,2_03 -.?076 ,7426 ,6663 ,1976 -,6092 ,6631 ,7894 ,5002 ,49?6 -.3164 .7211 ,7000
.3001 -.2386 ,7368 ,6760 ,2503 -,5093 ,6671 ,7833 ,5002 ,2476 -,]2]0 .7199 ,7020
,3_02 -*ZS6q *t328 ,6816 ,3001 "*_714 *b?Ob ,7779 *_OOZ -,2_24 -,3144 ,7215 *6994
*_003 -*27_7 ,?291 *6874 *]]07 -*§490 .6750 ,7711 °8002 °*]024 -.3121 ,7219 ,6987
.4501 ",2982 ,72_7 ,6944 .4001 -,SOS] ,60]? *?$78 .§002 -.7824 -,2994 *?244 *6948
!_ .5002 -,3221 *71_q *?010 .4_01 -,4556 ,6035 *7426 ,8002 *7476 -,3082 ,7227 ,697]
i" *_02 -.34_2 ,714_ ,7098 *_001 -,3753 *7094 ,7181 ,8002 ,4976 -,3100 *722] *6980
.60_2 -,3654 .7114 *71_1 *5497 -.2677 ,730? .68_0 *0002 .2476 -.3116 *7220 .698_
._500 -,3775 ,7090 .71_7 .6003 -*1329 ,?534 ,649Z ,8002 -*_024 -*2990 .724_ .6946
,?000 -.172¢ .7101 .7171 .6300 -,0858 *7726 *6186 ,8002 -,7_24 -.2836 .727_ .6899
.7_00 -*3_12 .7142 .7107 ,7000 *0_86 ,795] *_017
*_002 -.3097 ,72_ ,6978 ,7_01 ,1_73 ,8140 ,5491
.90_2 -.17_9 ,7483 ,6_74 ,800_ ,237_ *8306 *_Z20
,9801 -,0794 *?680 ,6261 o8§01 *2049 *8440 *4904
l ]/ST 167 FT 28,0060 PS! CN *0972 C01 *008_ COCORI ,00833
RUN 20 TT 135.1038 K CN -.11_9 C02 ,008_2 COCORZ *00833
_OINT _ RC 10.0Z14 qILL|ON CC ,011_ C03 *00848 CDCOR3 *00830
_CH .601R CO4 .00840 CDCOR4 *00023
ALPHA -2,9836 0_G C0§ .00787 COCOR_ *00766
_PPF_ S_FAC£ LO_E8 SUSFAC£ SPAK_ZS_
XIC CP _LIPT RLOC XlC CP P_LIPT NLOC XlC Y1(812) CP P_LIP? _LOC
0.0000 .7_20 .9382 .3034 0,0000 ,7829 ,9382 *3034 ,1507 *?4?6 -,2199 ,7388 *6?ZS
• 0132 *3972 ,861_ ._66_ ,0126 -,4741 ,650] ,7_07 ,1507 *4976 -,2408 *734? ,6?i8
• 02sq *0?39 ,797_ *$78_ *02_5 -*4_68 ,6987 ,?]92 ,1_07 *24?6 -°2]60 ,738_ *6??5
,07_9 -,1678 *?492 ,68_9 ,0498 -,4700 ,687_ *?_19 *1807 -,2_24 -*2]04 *?3_0 ,6783
• 1003 -.19_4 ,7435 ,6649 ,0?3] *,4683 ,6905 ,?4?3 ,1807 -*§024 -,ZSS? *73_1 ,6781
• 1_07 -*_63 ,?376 .6?42 .1002 *,48o9 ,68_0 *?_46 ,1_07 -*?_24 -,2408 *?]47 ,678i
• 2003 -.2_6_ ,7316 ,6837 .1503 -,4670 ,6097 ,7488 ,S002 ,7476 -,3601 ,7110 *7IS?
• ?503 -*_863 .72_6 .6929 .1976 -,3049 *6iZ_ *7601 ,§002 ,4976 -,366_ ,7097 *7176
• _001 -,3100 .7209 ,7002 _2_03 -*_01_ ,6820 ,7800 ,500_ *_479 -*]72] ,708_ ,7194
• ]_02 -,3211 *?187 ,?037 ,3001 -,4953 ,6041 ,7572 *_002 -,Z_Z4 -*3636 ,710] *?168
,4003 -,3340 ,716Z ,7076 .1_07 -,481] .6069 ,7_29 *_002 -*_024 -,3611 ,7108 .7160 i
• _301 -.3_18 .71_6 .7131 ,4001 -,4480 ,6933 *7427 ,_002 -,7824 -,3474 *71]_ *_118
,_00_ -,3710 *?0_ *7100 ,4301 -*4072 ,7016 *7302 *8002 *?476 -,3280 ,7173 o?0_8
,_02 -,3927 ,?O_S .72_7 ,_001 -,3383 ,71_9 ,7000 .800_ ,4976 -,3292 ,7171 ,7061
• bOO? -,40_6 ,7019 ,729? ,_49? -.2349 ,?]_9 ,6769 .8002 ,2476 -,3310 ,7167 ,7067
• 6_00 -,9133 .70_4 ,?370 ,6003 -,1_68 ,?]74 .6429 .8002 -,5024 -,3196 ,7190 ,7032
,7000 -,402_ ,?CZ_ ,7288 ,6500 -,0347 ,77_6 ,6187 ,8002 -,?_Z4 -.303_ .7222 ,6982
,7_00 -,3766 ,7077 .7208 *?000 *0769 ,7978 *S??_
• _OOZ -*3Zqi .7171 *_061 ,7501 .1741 ,0172 .84_0
• _002 -,1880 *7452 ,66_3 ,8001 ,2_40 ,08]0 *$177
• _01 -,©832 *?660 .6292 ,8_01 .$229 ,8467 *49]5
TeST 167 PT 2_.0072 _S! CN *213Z C01 ,00854 COCOlZ *00034
_N 20 _? 1)_,09A7 X CP -,118Z C02 *008_1 COCORZ .OOiSZ
P_|NT 44 _C 10.0Z02 q|LLI_N CC *0150 CO3 *00847 COC013 *00130
"AC_ .6U16 C04 *0083_ COCOI4 ,OOllS
aLPHa -1,_938 DIG C03 *00780 COC08_ *007]]
UP_iR SUffFACE LOR[R SU|PAC| SFANR|S[
XlC CP P_LIPT qLoc XIC CP P_LIPI nLOC XlC Y1|8123 CP P_LIPT MLOC
0.0000 ._3_ ,97_1 *_013 0,00_0 *q]s_ ,9721 ,2018 ,1_07 *?4?6 ",3232 °718| ,7084
*013_ ,1770 ,8181 ,_43_ o0126 -.156] ,7_0 *6526 *1807 *4976 -,340_ *7154 ,708|
,07§9 -.1449 ,7_42 *6480 *02_S -,2006 *74S2 ,6684 ,1_07 *24?6 -,]426 ,71_U *?094
*0?_9 -,3174 *7200 *?01? *04qS -,2|49 *7294 *6916 ,1507 -°_S_4 -*14_S ,714_ ,7101
,1003 -*1Z_8 *7183 ,7043 ,0?_3 -*SO?? ,?zig *6987 ,1507 -,$0_4 -,]439 *7147 ,7091
,1_07 ",3314 .7172 ,7060 *_00_ -*3407 .7136 *7116 *150? -,7524 -,3392 *?157 ,?084
.?003 -,3461 ,7143 ,110_ ,1_03 -,35?2 ,71_1 *?lSq ,_002 *?4?6 -,40_1 *?026 *7286
,2503 -.3647 *7106 *7162 ,1976 -,40i2 ,70_0 *?Z96 ,$00_ *4979 "_ 7 *?011 °?]|0
.3001 -,300_ ,707_ *?_11 ,2_33 ",4111 ,6999 *T]Zi ,S002 *2476 - '8 *6099 *7328
i ,3_02 -,3817 ,7072 ,7Z14 ,3001 -,4_)0 *6000 *?]41 *$OOZ -*2_24 -,4_ _ .7015 ,?SOS
,4003 "*3Pq3 *TO]? ,1238 *]SO? -,41i3 ,7000 ,?$Z? *S002 "*_024 -,4082 .70_0 *?296
,4:01 ",4U23 *?032 *1278 ,4001 "*]951 *?04i *?_81 *SO0_ -,75_4 ",3918 ,7033 *7244
*$_02 -,416_ ,?004 ,7320 *480| "*]614 *7118 *T|SZ *|00_ *7476 -,3418 ,7132 .70g_
*S_U? ",4331 *6970 *7372 ,_001 "*2078 ,?Z]9 *6956 ,$00_ *4976 "*$439 *7144 *7104
*hO0_ -,4410 ,6055 ,?_90 *_497 "*2048 *?423 *666? *iO0_ *24?6 -*$481 *7138 *711]
,_00 -.4440 *6947 .7A_8 *6003 -,1023 *?62? *6168 .800Z -*3024 "*SS90 *7187 *?013
.?000 -,A_q_ *6077 ,7361 .6_00 -,0162 ,??00 ,60?0 ,800_ *,?324 ",3219 *7191 *?0]0
,7100 "*39*? ,7040 *?265 .7000 .0_22 ,0018 ,$718
*dO_2 ",34_8 ,7_44 ,?|04 .?_01 ,107_ *0202 *$]_9
*9002 "*10_ *?442 .6638 ,_001 *_69? ,88_9 *_?
,_301 -,OF_ *7660 ,62_2 *_01 ,3894 ,8407 ,4881
3o i
1985021615-033
_' TEST 167 PT 26.3[20 PSi CN .2712 C01 .00850 COCOR1 .008Zg
RUN ZO TT 13_.1_01 K C_ -.1177 COZ *00848 CDCORZ *0083ZPOINT 4_ RC 10.0187 HZLLXqN CC ,0168 C03 ,0G844 CDCOR3 .0083Z
_CH ,bOla C04 ,00e34 COCOR_ *OOeZO
r_ _,_, ALPHA-z,,96_ o_G co_ .OOTeO C0COR5.0076Z
F
._t _op_g 5UEF_C_ L_V_i SURFACE SlLNg|SE
_ XlC CP PtL/PT MLnC XlC CP PpLIPT HLOC xlC ¥1(BI2) CP PeLIPT MLOC
_ 0.0000 1,0106 ,9635 ,1546 0.0000 1,0106 ,903§ _|546 .1507 *7476 -,3790 .7076 .7210*O[SZ *0_12 79 0 _$5_ . 126 -* 61 .T796 ,b0?3 .1507 ,49 9 4 3_ *¥Z?Z
.OZ_9 -,2669 *7Zq8 .6864 *02_9 -*_q4b ,7660 .6324 .150? .2476 -,6012 .7031 *7Z78
,07§q -,6007 ,7033 ,7276 *049_ -,1973 ,74)6 ,6647 .1_07 -,2524 -.4046 .70_4 .7269
_| ,1003 -.3977 .7038 .7Z67 .07_3 -.2362 .73_9 ,676B ,t_O? -,_024 -.4049 ,7024 ,?2_q
.1507 -,3898 ,70_4 .7E43 .1002 -.28§q .7261 ,69ZZ ,1_07 -,7524 *,3942 ,7045 .7256
,Z003 -.3911 ,7052 ,7Z47 ,1503 -,)060 ,TZZO ,698_ ,_OOZ ,7476 -.4308 .6973 .7368
' ._§03 ",40_1 *?01U .? qq .1976 -.3633 *7107 ,7161 ._002 *4976 -,4389 ,69§7 . 393
.3001 -,41q7 ,699_ ,7334 .Z_03 -,_807 .?072 ,721_ ._O0_ .Z476 -._650 .6944 ,7412
*3_02 -.41_4 ,T005 .7318 .3002 -,)8q_ *?0_§ *TZ4Z *5002 -,Z_Z4 -,4376 ,6959 .7390
*_003 -.4196 *699§ .7334 .3_07 -,_8q3 ,70_5 *?241 ,SDOZ -*_026 -.43_q .6963 ,7304
.4501 -.4305 .6973 ,7368 .4001 -,)690 *70q§ ,717q .5002 -.7524 -,'219 .6990 ,7341
*_002 -o4415 *6952 .7401 ,450_ -,)407 .71_Z .7092 *8007 ,7476 -,3503 .7_33 .71Z1
,_OZ -.4_7 ,6_23 ,744_ *_001 -,Z812 ,7270 .6908 ,800Z ,4976 -*|_61 ,71Z1 ,7139
_'_ ,6002 -,4627 .6910 ,7464 .5497 -,1917 .7448 *6629 ,8002 .Z476 -.3_93 ,711§ ,7149
.b_O0 -,4_31 *6909 ,7467 ,_003 -*oqzz .?66_ .6316 08002 -,_OZ4 -.3_14 .7150 .712_
.7000 -,44_3 *6q44 ,7413 .6500 -*0086 .7611 *b04q ,8002 -,7_24 -03340 .716_ ,7071
,7_00 -.41_0 ,7012 .7306 .7000 ,0977 ,60Z2 *5702
*_OOZ -.35_1 .7171 .7139 ,7_0_ ,191q *8ZOq .5306
.O00Z -,2006 ,7430 ,66_7 ,_001 ,2706 ,8365 ,5115
.9501 -.0P76 ,7654 .6301 ._501 ,3403 ,8_04 ,4869
['
i TfST 167 PT ZR.010B RSZ CN ,3343 COl ,008_1 CDC_RI .00832RUN 20 TT 135,01Z8 K C_ -,1213 COZ ,008_1 CDC_RZ *00834
!_ e_[_T _ R¢ 10,03_S _L_[O_ C¢ ,O_6q C03 ,oos_5 COCOR3 ,00633
_ACM *607| C04 .00835 CDCOR4 *00019
LPHA -1.00|4 OEG D§ ,00705 _ .00766
_ UPPER SURFRCE L_gER SURFACE 5PANg_SE
_IC CP PeLIPT HL_C x/C CR P_LIPT qLOC I/C Yl(51Z| CP P_L/PT HLOC" O,_GO0 1.0_61 *_2_ ,1037 0,0000 1.0561 .qgZ_ ,1037 .1507 .7476 -.4334 ,696_ .7_76
*_132 -,0864 .7657 *6Zq? ,0126 ,1201 .8067 .5627 ,1_07 ,4976 -.4533 *6928 ./437
_.. .0_9 -.394& ,7045 .7Z§8 .02_ ,0084 .7_45 ,5993 ,1507 ,2476 -,4557 .6q24 ,7444
.07_9 -.4844 ,6867 .7_32 ,049_ -,10_8 *7618 .63_9 ,1_07 -.2_24 -.4_87 06918 ,74_3
_ .1003 -.4680 ,6099 .7482 .0753 -,X596 ,7511 ,6529 ,1507 -.5074 -.4_82 ,691q *7457
,1507 -,4443 ,6946 ,7409 *lOOZ -,Z179 *7396 ,6711 ,1_07 -,7_24 -,4425 ,69_0 ,7404
*Z003 -,441q ,69_ ,740_ .1_0_ -,2491 ,7334 ,680R ,§O_Z ,74?6 -,4_1§ ,6932 ,743_
!_' *_503 -,44?0 ,6941 ,7418 .1_76 -,3_|8 .?ZO9 ,7002 ,_OOZ .4q76 -.4_q_ .6_16 .74_7
_. ,3001 -,4536 .6qZ8 ,7636 ,Z_03 -._3_1 ,7163 .7074 ,500Z ,2476 -.46_0 ,6q04 .7475
*_OZ -,447R ,69_q ,?k_O .300| -,_4_ .7_6 ,7_1_ *S002 -,2_4 -,4_67 ,6_ *7447
*4003 -,44R2 *6939 .7421 ,3_07 -*3_Z_ ,7128 ,72Z6 *_OOZ -*_0Z4 -,4§§0 ,6_2_ .7447
.4_01 -,45_3 ,b_4 .7443 ,4001 -,3_61 ,7161 ,?077 *_OOZ -,7SZ4 -,4449 ,694_ ,7411
*_002 *,46_4 ,6_08 ,74_ ,4_01 *,3118 ,720q ,7007 ,BOOZ ,7476 -.3_64 ,7121 ,7140
._502 -.47_6 ,68_4 ,7_0_ .500_ -.Z_60 .7]Z0 .6629 ,8002 .4976 -._616 .7110 ,71_6
.600_ -.479_ ,6076 .7_17 ,_q7 -.1701 .7491 ,6562 .8002 ,24?6 -.36_3 ,7103 ,7167
*_00 -,4775 ,6BeO .7_11 .6003 -,0741 .7681 ,62_8 ,eooz -,5074 -,3_4_ .7124 ,7134
.7000 -,4_71 ,6q_ ,7449 ,6_00 ,0066 ,7841 ,_999 ,800_ -,7_74 -,3367 ,7160 .7079
.7_00 -,4204 ,6994 ,7336 ,7000 ,1111 ,804q ,_657
*_002 ",36_6 ,7|0# ,7_9 ,7501 .2038 ._Z3| ._346
._C_2 -.20ZI ,7427 .66oZ .8001 .2818 .O$B_ ,_07_
,9501 -.0657 .76_Z .630_ *B_O_ ,t_14 *OSZ6 ,4079
i / TfST [6? PT 28,00f16 05| Ch ,¢532 C01 .00059 CO¢QRI .GQe3e
RUN ?0 TT 135.0086 _ ¢_ -.1236 CD2 .00859 COCDR2 .00841
POINT 48 RC 10*0Z03 q[LLZOq ¢C ,0146 C03 ,00848 COCOR3 ,00834
_ACH ,60 5 £ 4 ,00B3_ DC _4 ,00816
ACPHA .0000 _EG CO§ *00756 COCOR5 *O07Zg[
UPPEg SURFACE LOWER SUEFACE $S&NW[$E
_ X/C CP PJLIP7 _LOC xlC CP P;LIST MLOC XlC YI¢BIZ| CP PpLIPT _LOC
0,0000 1,0916 ,9997 ,0219 0,0000 1,0916 ,8997 ,ozlg ,1507 ,7476 -,5498 ,67_4 ,7706
,0132 -,3829 ,7064 ,?228 ,0126 ,3534 ,85_8 ,4aOb ,1507 ,4876 -,8722 ,6708 .777¢
• 0258 -,6908 ,6475 ,8134 ,02§§ ,185q ,BZO7 ,_390 ,1_07 ,2476 -,9750 *6704 ,7782
• 0?59 -._54 ,6525 ,8057 ,0495 ,0456 .7930 ,5854 .1507 -.2524 -,_780 *6698 ,7791
• .1003 -.6197 ,6616 ,?818 ,0755 -.0270 .7787 .6088 .150? -.5024 -,_?81 ,6698 ,7792
,1507 -,5632 ,67Z7 ,7746 .1002 -,0971 .7648 ,6311 .1507 -.7_74 -,5532 .6747 ,7716
,20U3 -.5445 ,6764 *7690 .1_03 -,149J ,7545 .6475 ,5008 ,7k76 -,497_ ,68_7 ,7_47
i ,25_3 -,5314 *6790 ,7650 ,1976 -*2222 ,7401 ,6703 *5002 *4976 -,5064 *6b]g ,7574
i " ,3001 "*_277 *6787 ,7639 ,2503 ",Z$74 ,7531 *681Z ,5002 ,2476 -,5129 *5_Z7 ,7_94
,3802 -,5135 ,652_ ,759_ ,3001 -.2790 *7289 *6879 *_002 -*2524 -*_041 .6844 .7567
_ *4003 -*_068 .683q .75?_ .3507 -,_906 ,7_bb ,bq14 ,5002 -*§024 -.50_] *6848 .7_61
,4_01 -.5086 ,6635 .7_80 ,4001 -.2819 ,7283 ,6887 ,_OOZ -,7_24 -,_86_ ,6879 ,7_13I_ ,5002 -.510_ ,6831 ,7587 ,4_01 -,2651 ,7316 *6836 ,BOOt ,7476 -,5697 ,71|0 ,7157
,550Z o,5175 ,6818 ,7607 ,5001 -,2170 ,7411 ,6687 *8002 ,q976 -,3767 ,7096 .7178
[ ,_OOZ -,5166 ,8819 ,760_ ,5497 -,130_ ,7567 ,6_40 ,8002 .2_76 *,3810 ,7087 ,7192
,6800 -,50qB ,6833 ,7584 ,6003 -,0481 ,7745 ,61_0 ,8002 -,_024 -,3718 ,7105 .7163
,7000 -.4843 ,6883 ,7507 ,6500 ,0268 .7893 .581_ .B002 -,7524 -,3531 ,7142 ,7106
i ,7500 -.44_] .bg6o ,737_ ,7000 ,1_78 ,8092 ,5_84
i ,8002 -,37q3 *_O_l ,718_ ,?_01 ,218o .8z71 ,5z81
,_OOZ -,20_2 ,7427 .666_ ,80_1 ,284_ ,8422 ,5016
• _501 -._908 ,7661 ,6281 ,8501 ,3640 ,85_9 *4768
TEST 1#7 PT 2_,0077 PSI CN ,_147 C01 °00870 C0C081 .OOB_Z
8U_ EO 1T 135,100_ K C_ -,1_46 ¢02 *00_63 _DCOR_ ,00846
_' P_]NT 49 _C 10.016_ _[LL_ON CC ,0123 C03 .00855 COCOR3 ,00845
_,._. _ACH ,6013 CD4 ,0083_ COCQR_ ,00820ALP A ,5120 0_G 05 ,00764 08_ 757
I.
LIP_f_ SU_F_CE 10_[i SUEFAC_ SPAN_S|
X/C CP PeLIP7 _LOC _IC C_ _L;PT RIOC _IC _l|ll_) _P _*LIPT RLOC
.:. 0,0000 I*0899 .9993 .0326 0,0000 1*0899 ,9993 .0326 ,1507 ,7476 -.6153 ,6_14 *7gZO
*013_ -,_644 *671_ ,776_ *01Zb .4_2 *8735 *_439 .1507 *4976 -*6376 *bSTO .7968
_'_ ,0259 -,8586 .6152 ,8663 ,0255 ,Z734 .8375 _9 ,1_07 ,_476 -,6405 *6564 ,7gq?
.075_ *,?F?? ,63|3 ,8383 ,04gS *_1_4 ,$0_6 ,1507 *,2524 -,&436 ,6858 *B006
!_. ,1003 -,7040 ,6436 .8180 .0753 *0376 ,7908 , .1507 -.5024 -.6433 ,b_9 *8005• .1507 * 6276 * 590 ,7qs$ *1002 -,03gZ TT_7 _36 ,IS ,76 *bZO0 b05 ,7q8
_. ,_003 -,595_ .66_3 ,7860 o1503 -,1001 ,78_5 *6332 ,5002 ,7476 -*$2_7 ,6791 ,7638
,Z5_3 -,_770 ,66q0 ,7804 ._g76 -,1778 ,7461 ._577 ,5002 ,4q76 -.5318 ,67_0 ,7666 i
,3001 -._678 *6?GB ,7776 ,Z$03 -,2184 ,7400 ,6703 *500Z *2476 -,5386 ,6767 *7686
,3_ *,54_Z ,6747 ,7716 °3001 -,_441 ,73_0 ,6T83 *§002 -,2_24 -._28_ .6785 .76_7 |
.4003 -.5380 .67_7 .7665 ,3507 -*259_ ,7318 .68_1 ,5002 -,5024 -.527J ,6788 ,?652 i
,450L -,_347 .6774 ,?6?5 .400l -,Z_44 ,7329 ,6815 ,5002 -,7524 -,_152 ,661Z ,7616
. ._002 *,5355 ,6772 ,7677 ,4501 -,Z_13 ,735_ ,6774 *8002 ,7476 -,3?94 ,1061 ,7201
.5502 *,5388 ,6764 ,7681 *_001 -,1969 ,7443 ,6636 *lOOZ ,4876 -,3i5/ *7069 *7219
,6002 -*_36_ ,6771 ,7679 ,5497 -*121_ ,7592 -6400 ,8002 ,2476 *,3900 ,7061 ,7233 I
o_500 -,5_6_ ,678_ .7650 o6003 -,0348 ,7764 ,612_ *8002 -*5024 -,3808 ,7079 ,7204
; .7000 -.4_86 .6_4_ ,7565 ,6500 *0_78 .7907 .5892 .8002 -,7524 -,3622 ,7116 ,7148
r .7500 -,4_37 ,6934 .7428 ,7000 ,1362 ,8103 ,5_66
.OUUE -.3_80 .7065 ,7_87 ,7501 *224_ ,8279 *5Z67
*_002 -*_126 ,7412 ,6615 ,8001 ,3004 ,8428 *5004 i





............ -.... '- 1985021615-035
7057 167 PY 28,0104 aS! CN ,6371 C01 .00891 C_COal ,OOaql
eUN ZO TT 135,1952 K C_ -.1270 COZ *00887 COCOR2 *00091
PGZNT $1 RC 9,9984 M_LL[ON CC ,0057 COS .00864 CDCOI3 .00|71
_AC_ *6006 C04 *00845 CDCOR4 *00848
ALPHA 1,4969 OEG C0_ ,00791 COCOR§ ,00777
UP_fR SURFACE LUWEE $U#F_CE SPAN_ISE
XlC CP PpLIPT MLDC x/C CP PJLIPT MLOC XlC YI(BIZ) CP PpLIPT MLOC
O*O00& 1.0587 .9933 *0979 0.0000 1.0§87 ,9933 *0979 .1507 *7476 -,7438 .638| *8200
,013Z -,9326 .6016 ,0843 *01E6 .6276 .9005 ,3728 ,1507 .4976 -,7652 .6346 .8333
,0259 -1.5339 ,5424 ,977? ,0255 ,4277 *8695 ,4521 .1507 .2476 -.7686 ,6339 .8343
,0759 -,9767 ,3959 .8977 *0495 .2436 .8330 .5178 ,1507 -*5554 -,??_3 .6335 *8349
,1003 -.8733 ,6133 .8661 ,0753 *1488 ,8143 ,5498 .1507 -.5024 -*7678 .8340 .8341
*2507 -.7556 *6364 *8304 .1005 *0669 *7982 *5?68 .1507 -,7524 **7436 ,6388 ,8268
,5203 -,7045 ,8466 ,8146 .1503 -,0090 ,7831 .6015 *5002 .7476 -.5707 *6758 .7745
*5303 -,6664 *6540 .8034 .1976 -*0952 ,7663 *6287 .5002 *49?6 -,5804 .6709 ,7774
,3001 -,6463 .6579 *7973 ,5503 -.1437 .7564 ,6445 ,5002 *547b **5068 ,6696 ,7794
.3502 -.6512 .6629 .7898 .3001 -.1785 .7499 *634? .5002 -*2524 -.5753 .6719 .7759
,4003 -*_013 ,6868 ,7836 ,3507 -.2006 *?456 .6616 .5005 -.5054 -.5737 .6725 ,7754
.4_01 -*5912 .6888 ,7807 .4001 -.5023 ,7453 *6622 .5005 -.7554 -.5615 *6747 *7716
*5005 -.5|57 *6699 *7790 .4501 -,1957 *7466 .6601 *8005 .7476 -.3964 ,7071 .7217
,5502 -.5P4? ,6701 ,?7_7 *_001 -.1587 ,7339 *6485 *8005 *49?6 -,4021 *?060 *7234
*6005 -,5759 .6718 .7761 ,3497 -*0898 ,7674 *6270 *O00Z .5476 -,4070 ,7050 .7549
*6500 -,5601 ,6749 ,7713 ,6003 -*0091 .7833 .6013 .8002 -,5054 -.3954 .7073 ,72_4
.7000 -.5271 .6814 ,7613 .6_00 *0380 *_965 .5797 *8002 -.7354 -.3763 .7110 *7336
,7500 -,4769 .6913 *7461 *?0_0 .1531 *8355 *5404
*AO02 -.4060 ,7055 .7546 .7501 *5388 *8350 .5194
,9002 -*5231 *7416 .6679 .8001 .3159 *8466 ,493?
*_501 -,09_4 .7687 *659? ,8501 .3813 ,0601 ,4695
TEST 167 PT 58*0104 PSZ CN ,6967 C01 ,0090| CDCURI *OOBIS
JUN 20 TT ]35.2564 _ CM -.1281 C02 *00909 COC0t5 *00888
POZN? 35 8C 9,9985 NILL|ON CC *0007 C03 *O0|A3 COCOa3 ,00864
_ICH ,6012 C04 .00860 C00064 ,00838
ALPHA 2,0061 OEG CD5 ,00611 COCOt5 ,00?66
U_E e 5UEF4CE LO_E6 SURFACE 5PANI|$E
_IC CP P/L/aT _LOC EIC CP P_LIPT 910C XlC Y1(3123 Ca PILIPT _LOC
0,0000 1.0206 .9656 ,1440 0.0000 1,0506 ,9856 .1440 .1307 *74?6 -*B023 .6255 .8477
• 0135 -1.1313 ,3602 ,9493 ,0156 ,7115 ,9544 ,3369 ,1507 ,4976 -,i_45 ,6208 ,6545
.ozsq -1,4682 ,4936 1,0577 *0255 *5072 ,8041 ,4233 ,1507 .5476 -*_207 .6500 *0550
,0759 -1*U_37 ,3696 ,9344 ,0493 .3150 .8461 ,4946 .1507 -05324 -.8591 ,6199 ,8559
• |003 -,9565 ,3947 ,8949 *0753 .5_08 .8255 ,530? *1507 -.5054 -.8_44 *6206 ,8544
• 1_0? -,814_ ,6228 *8535 ,1002 .1244 ,6084 ,5599 ,1507 -.7554 -*7986 ,6560 *8466
• _003 **748d .6358 .8314 .1503 *0405 *7919 *58?3 *3005 *?476 -*_$66 *6679 *?lZl
.5303 -,7043 ,6446 .8178 ,1978 -,0463 *7743 *6159 *5002 ,4976 -,3966 *6659 *?851
.3001 **6?85 ,6498 .8399 *5503 -.1032 *?634 *6333 *_002 *54?6 -.605_ *_647 *?8?0
• 3505 -06475 *6559 *8003 ,3001 -,1394 *?_63 ,_447 ,500Z 0._26 -*5913 ,66/9 *?i33
• 4003 -*_245 *6604 ,7936 ,3507 -.164? .7513 .6556 ,3005 -,5024 -*5900 ,6672 .7031
,450| -*6099 ,6633 *7q95 .4001 -,1697 *7S03 ,6545 .3005 -*7324 -.5743 *6703 *7784
• 5002 -.6006 .6651 .7683 .4801 -.1665 ,7509 *653Z ,6002 .7476 -.3969 ,7054 *7543
• 5305 -,5971 *6658 *7853 ,5001 ".1335 *7575 ,645i *8005 *4976 -,4020 *7044 *?539 •
• _005 "*3059 .6680 .7619 ,5497 -*0680 *?704 *6525 .8005 .247_ -.4070 ,7034 *75?4
• b_00 -,5664 *6719 .7760 .6003 *0093 *?157 ,5974 .8005 -,5024 -*3954 ,7037 ,?239
• 7000 -,8308 .67_9 ,7651 .6500 ,0736 ,7904 *5764 ,8002 -.7524 -,3769 ,7093 *7182
,7500 -.4779 ,6894 ,7490 .7000 *_664 .8187 ,5458
,500_ -,4043 ,7039 ,7566 .7501 *5502 *6333 *517_
• q005 -.5143 ,7414 *8665 .8001 *3255 .1677 .491i
• 950| -*oq_o ,76_6 ,6296 ,6501 *3903 *i610 .46?4
TESl 167 Pl 58.513_ aS| CX ,7533 C01 *OOqZ5 COCOa1 *00900
SUN _0 TT 130,1067 ,_ C_ -,1252 CO5 ,00918 COC062 .00898
_O|qT 51 tC q,96_5 q|LL|ON CC -,0047 C03 ,00697 COCOt3 ,00875
qJC_ *5q|Z C04 *00873 COCOR4 .00151
_LP'_ 5.515_ OE; C05 *00826 C00013 *OOTq?
bPP;ll _UBFACE LOiEI SUiFAC| SPikt'l$E
lIC Ca P,LIPT _I_0C I/C CP alIlPT MLO¢ _IC Y/|ilZ) CP P_LIp_r IILOC
0*0030 .964| ,9746 ,1950 0,0000 ,9641 ,q746 ,19_0 ,1507 ,747i -,6737 ,81_5 ,8674
,01|Z -1,3298 .5Z57 1.0097 *0_6 ,7646 *q333 *]105 .1507 *4978 -*_984 .8077 *8?49
*0559 -1*7396 .4419 L*1469 .0555 *_601 *8950 .4013 .1307 *_416 -.9035 *6067 *q?b4
*0759 "1.19i9 **.485 .96_0 *0495 .36}i .856} .678_ *)*507 **2554 -*9052 *I063 *i770
.1003 -1.0507 *57?? *9_11 *075] *2503 .1340 .5161 .1507 --3024 -*6993 .8075 .675_
*|507 -.888| *609? .871_ *1002 *1623 .0168 ,5460 .1507 "*7554 *,8737 *i|_5 *i6?4 i
*ZOU3 ".8046 ,l_IZ *6464 .1503 .0707 *7986 .57i| *5002 *7478 -.63i5 .6i_9 .71t9 !
*5503 -*7360 *6333 .83_5 .1978 "*0_12 .7805 *6039 .500_ *4976 -.629_ .660_ *1132 I
*300| -*7264 .6416 ,i526 .53_3 -*0806 076i_ *6249 .500_ * _47_' -*63_t *6594 *7555
,]502 -.6875 .6495 .8|0i .300_ ".116i *7611 *8370 *5005 ".25_4 "*_260 .8613 ,792_
,400] -*_617 *6543 *iO|U ,3501 -.1483 *755) .6461 *3002 "*3024 ".6_31 .6615 *TSlq
*450| ",6447 *h877 .7919 .4001 ".1367 .75]i *1687 .300_ "*7354 ".8106 .6144 *7875
*_00_ "*63|q *1605 *7t40 *453| ",1_64 .153_ .64i6 *iO0_ .7416 ".43_6 *7034 *TZ/3
*5502 ".6231 .6615 .7919 .5001 "* 1_68 .1597 *8394 *IOOZ *4976 ".4186 *?0_ .75i3
*6005 "*6118 ,6841 ,7_79 *54)? -.0i48 .7719 .8197 .100_ *_471 ".4_34 *7013 *7308
,_500 *,5098 .66d5 .7612 ,6003 .0100 *7868 *5959 *000_ ",5054 -.414) *?030 *7_00
*?030 -,3515 *b?_U ,7697 *6500 *0753 .?q6q *5757 *8002 "*7324 ".3954 *?068 *?_
,?300 ",49_6 .6170 *755? ,?000 .11_5 *lit? ,5459
,1005 -*4194 *?02& ,?596 .7501 *5448 ,|3_9 .5110
*qu02 -*25_4 ,7403 .6701 .0031 .3185 .0410 *6S|J




] 98502 ] 6 ] 5-096
i
i T_ST 167 PT Z6*SZ70 PS| CN .6013 CDI *00977 CDCOII .OOqSS_._ IU4 tG TT I]G*tZ4S K CR -*ltSq COt *00970 CDCORt ,00949PO1qT 54 AC q*gqTZ HZLL|ON C "*0OIl O] 50 _O m| *009]t
_ICH ,6002 CO4 ,OOtil ¢0C014 ,00191
ALPHA 3,0141 DIG COS ,OOiiS COCOtS ,OOiSl
(JPP|I SUIfk¢[ LOW[R SUIFk¢E S_A_U|$|
X/C CP P,LIFT NLOC XlC CP PDLIPT NLOC llC T/II/Z) ¢P P,LIFT HLOC
0.0000 ,9073 .9631 *Z324 0,0000 *SO?] ,q$31 *Z]t4 ,1507 ,7676 "*9686 *$196 ,1175
*011Z °1,4901 ,4ll] 1,0666 *OIZG *iZZi *9464 *tiLl ,1507 m497& -,gSQq *$SSZ *6544
*OZSl -1,9057 ,4061 1*tits *OtS5 ,6197 ,906Z *]779 ,1907 ,!676 "*I$66 *$960 *9962
*_75_ -1*_620 *$415 *_796 *0495 ,4_04 *6667 *4569 ,1507 -*t$t6 ",999| *Sg|S *OTTO
,100] -1,1_Z7 ,5651 ,9416 ,075] *]006 ,14Z9 ,5003 ,1907 ",5024 -*g$14 ,595L *i965
*1507 ",9419 *5969 *$91_ *IOOZ ,20|0 *8646 ,53Z] ,1507 -,7$Z4 ",9Z65 ,iO00 *ill9
*ZOO3 -*1435 ,6L64 ,8614 *|$03 ,21_1 *I0$4 *S649 *$00| ,767i -*/600 .6567 *7_S]
,ZS_1 ",7977 *6ZSS 08474 ,1976 *O|b? ,7161 ,5697 *SOOt ,4976 -,6499 ,6961 ,801]
*)OQI -*?611 *6367 *136_ *t50] "*046| *?74] ,6160 ,5001 *2476 -,6$6| */$|$ *|042
*1SOl -*7|SZ ,641_ *lZZZ _]002 "*OILS *?659 *itS4 *SO02 "*15_4 **6456 *iSSi *101a
*400] -,6178 ,647] ,11_1 ,35_7 -,120Z ,7596 ,6394 ,SOOt -,5064 *,6447 ,iS$1 ,1007
_ ,4501 -,6671 .6_1Z ,i07| ,4001 -,11_1 *T$_ *64t9 *SOOt -,79_4 -*ilt$ ,6$ii ,7961
*_UOt -,6510 ,654_ *|0_7 ,4501 -*1]]5 *?$?t ,6416 *i001 ,7476 -,4171 *7009 ,7114
_+ *S+OZ -,6417 ,6564 *?gSl ,5001 ",1069 ,76Z] *635| *lOOt ,4976 -,6Z09 *7001 *7)66
*6006 -,6654 ,6_96 ,7149 ,$497 -,U4?q ,7746 ,616$ *600Z *6476 -*liST *kqqt ,T$40
.6$00 -,5999 ,6647 ,?171 ,6003 *0l|I .7911 .Sqi4 *1001 *.5024 -,4_40 ,7011 *?}_1
.?000 -*_96 ,6721 *??46 ,_SO0 ,OI4t *i001 *_717 ,1002 *,7564 "*S96_ ,7049 *?t$_
,?_00 -,4996 ,6845 ,?566 ,7000 ,1723 ,1276 ,S444
*_OOZ -**tOt *?OOt ,73t4 ,7501 .Z$30 .1135 *_169
.400t *.ttO_ ,7119 ,6?06 ,9001 ,36|6 ,94?6 ,49Z0
.9_1 -,0560 ,7644 ,631_ ,l_01 ,3903 ,|60? ,4610
T_T 167 PT _6,St]? P$_ Cl .i766 C01 *0111| CDCOII *01014
_. IU_ _0 _ 1_0,Z114 _ C_ -,lt_9 COt ,0_10 COCOIi ,0106Z
POZN? _5 IC _0,0_17 RILL|Ok C¢ -*0177 CO] ,010I] C0¢0_3 ,01098
_C_ ,6008 ¢04 *0104D C0¢UI4 *0;009
_P_6 ]*_OZ9 O[G C0$ *01036 C_C06$ *01006
U_P[I 5UnF*CF LO¥|I SU|F6¢| SPA_|5|
_/_ ¢e Pp_IPT _LOC _1¢ C_ P_LIPT NLOC XI_ Yl|IltJ CP Pe_IPT _LQ¢
U*O00g ,_4iS ,9514 .ti?l 0,0000 *1461 ,99_4 ,167| *|$07 ,74_u -,9614 *5914 *9966
*Ut_l -Z*O]?3 ,3791 1,_644 *0655 *66|t ,9_i6 ,]SOS .|_07 *6476 -,9_19 *5904 ,90|i
*O?$g -1*g4_ ,3979 |,tZ_O *049$ ,4|71 i?q7 .4320 *|SO7 -*tSt4 -,9_97 *5910 *_009
._001 -_*1_91 *Sbl_ *944q ,O?S| ,|6_1 ,i547 ,4791 ,1_0? -,_OZ4 -,9i0_ *$96i ,19i] _
,_SO? -*q_ll ,5935 *i_?O ,1001 *tbi_ oiJ$l *$_2_ *|$07 -*7564 -*9994 *$95| *li|4
._O_) -,_45 ,6076 ,1T_O *|$G_ ,1646 *6_57 *5475 ,_002 *74T6 -*6434 ,6$$5 ,9011
*_50] -*_14 *66_1 ,1546 *_976 *O&t) *7966 *579_ ,5001 *4976 ",6$40 ,6S)4 ,1044
,1001 -,7779 ,6Zti ,_4Z2 *t$09 *00|7 ,7i34 *bOlt *SOOt *6476 -,ISIS *iStt *lOll
*I_OZ -*?446 .6354 *616C ,300_ ",0430 *T746 *k199 *SOOt -*t$_4 ",6441 ,699_ ,9017
*400| -*?049 *64t9 *8_Ub ,3$07 "*077) ,7i?7 *iris *$001 "*|064 *,6690 ,69$4 **014
.4S0_ ",610_ *6416 *I_Z4 ,400_ **09_] *?iSO *6309 *SO01 "*7514 *,6164 *iSI9 ,7960
.500t -,4401 *_S_O *1049 ,4_0| "*0967 *Ti]9 *6S26 *lO0_ ,747i ",4_!4 ,7_]| *?tTk
*5506 "*_4_0 *6544 *10_9 *500| "*07|4 ,76i$ *6ZSt *i001 ,49?6 ",406_ *706_ *?|IS
*_OOt ",6_97 *t$9_ *?970 *_497 ",01?I *T794 */_74 .6001 .1476 -.413D ,701| ,7)09
*_500 -*_996 *6t4t *Pl?i ,600) ,0510 *?I|t *$l_t *6002 "*9064 ",1970 ,7041 ,7_6)
*?000 -*SSS? *iPt9 *7?45 *6S00 *_Oil ,1047 *5666 ,1001 "*7564 "*|PIP *_010 *?104
*?SO_ -,494| *_691 *?557 *7000 ,1946 ,9_17 *S|74
*lOOt *,4|_4 ,70|] ,7]06 *?$01 *tTl| *I)7| *$10)
.900_ "*_Ot ,?4|4 *bbl$ *IO0_ *34|9 *1$1_ *4657
*q_01 **¢q01 ,765_ ,6)_6 *iS01 ,4094 *|64_ ,46|i
i
34 ua
_. . _ . • . ____ _ ___. mmumun
'- ........ " ............. 985021615 037ii 1 -
-| -I
, TEST 1(17
_. RUN 2 _ -J
rr | 1¢/_1 .e00 C, c . ,o. x_- _ _ _H'_ _._ Cp
R 15.0x 10' v ";
I 2 |i
0 .I .4 x/© _ J T.o 0 .l .4 x/e 4 4 1_
¢_ -3.98 _ -2,99
i,, t 41 -= -I
| • • • •!
t , ,! ,
[ 0 .l .4 A JI 1.0 0 JI .4 ,41 JI 1.0 0 .l .4 A • i.0
;| Qm -2.00 _ -1.49 ¢P- -1.00
i " I -'I I I " lI '," |!
' eI ti to ., .4 • ., _.o o .l ,_ ._ l _,o o .t ._ .I ._ _.o _.
x/c x/© x/c
m- -.SO _.- 0,00 ¢w,.SO
TFST 167 PT 33,1_07 P$1 CX -.0160 CO! ,00_22 COCOm! ,0080)
IUN ZI TT 11_.Z?Ot B C_ -.114? CO| *0081] COCOmZ *00796
PO_RT Si IC _4*05ZI M|_L|ON ¢C .0041 CO) .O0|u7 COCOe3 *O07q)
PsC_ .t013 C04 ,00|13 CoCOl* ,00764
&LPHA -3,_815 O(G COS ,OG?gO CD¢OR_ ,0076_
UPP[I SUIFI¢| LOi|I SUIFAC| SPINM|$|
|IC C? P_LIPT qLn_ XlC CP P,LlPr _LnC x/C YI||IZ| C_ P_LIPT MLO¢
U,O@OO ,5645 ,|949 ,40ZO 0,0000 ._64_ ,|949 ,4020 .ISO? ,7456 -,IZ54 .7579 ,64Z7
*O|3Z ,SI50 *lqJq *)q)J ,01Zt -*$|00 *62|t ,05]* .1505 ,4976 -.135Z ,5560 .6455
,0559 ,Z67Z .139i ,5|3) ,0Z55 -,7077 ,_4Z] *IZZI .1507 .2476 *,1Z40 ,5560 ,6405
,0559 **0611 *??66 *G|Z? ,0495 -,6172 ,6464 .5151 *l_O? -*ZSZ4 -,1]i4 *?_53 ,646_
,|00] -,0756 ,5671 ,6_69 ,0553 -.6Z54 ,656] ,?9?6 .1_07 -*_OZ4 **1419 ,7546 .6410
.1505 *.1211 ,7576 *i4]Z *|002 -.660i *65?6 *59i6 .1505 -,7_24 -,1334 .5563 .6453
*_003 -.1661 *5491 .6565 .150_ -.5590 *66?9 *5129 *5002 *74?6 -*]116 *5206 *?025
*Z50) **ZOi| *54|_ .6611 *1956 -.601i .663) *509_ *S002 .4956 -.3115 .5195 .7015
*$001 -,Z)S7 *?)SZ ,6706 ,2gO) -,5121 *_675 .7.)3 *5002 *Z476 -*]_)i *5215 *?046
*]502 -*ZS|_ *?3|5 .6146 .300_ -.564] *6?00 *??l] .500_ -,_Z6 ",3149 *?ZO] .7016
.400| -*_56_ *?2|0 *6iSl *)505 "*5419 .655_ *5715 .500_ *.50Z4 -*]1Z9 .720_ *_01_
.450| -*Zq?_ .?_]l *6965 .4001 -*'_|4 *6i)q ,7_lZ *5002 -.7524 -*21q_ *52]4 *6670
_ *5002 -*]2]0 .711? *7044 .4_01 -.4_0_ .6134 .7464 .100_ *7476 -.313_ *?|Ok *5013
*_502 -*6496 .7134 ,71Z$ .5C01 -*669_ *?Oq_ .7166 *1002 ,4956 -.3110 *5211 .7007
.600_ -,)664 *5101 *?_| ,546? **2620 *?_0| *6455 ,tOOZ .Z4?i -,)_ZO ,?_0_ ,?020
,_500 -,]?lq *?0?6 *?Z_6 ,6005 *,|469 *?53? ,6495 .1002 -.5024 -*_952 *?Z)i *6964
*?000 -*)?21 *?Oil *?_q? .6500 **05Z? *??2| ,6_66 *6002 -*?_24 -,2140 .7Z64 ,69Z)
*7500 **)_2] .7129 *5116 ,?000 ,064? *?_56 .5i16
.I_0_ -*6106 *?_|_ *?00_ *5501 .1651 ,1155 .5410
*qO0_ *.1105 *5470 .66U1 ,i041 .2410 *16_0 .5_00
.950_ -*01_ .5665 ,6290 .i50_ *]115 ,1460 .49_2
?|ST 167 _T 33.1465 _$| C_ ,0651 C[,l *00101 CUCOtl ,00519
IU_ ZI TT 115,25_7 K CB -,II?Z C0_ .00103 COC01_ *005|7
10|41 57 0C _4,_$4| BTLLZON CC ,0_|6 C93 *00565 CDCO6) *00715
_CH .6013 C04 .00102 C0C014 .00715
_LPHA -Z,9966 006 CO_ .007_0 COC_|_ ,0075_m
! UP)_i $U&FA¢_ LOl_l $_6_A¢| $ffAklZS|
• XlC CP P_LIPT BLOC AIC CP P_LtPT BLOC IIC YItlIZ} CP P_LIPT BLOC
0.0000 .7716 *935_ .3051 0._000 .7716 .9376 *305| .1505 ,74?6 -,22Z0 *7396 .65_7
• 0112 ,40_4 *i6)2 ,46|9 *01_6 -,4_2 .Iq4_ ,74Z5 *1_01 ,4976 -*Z)6_ ,7]6? .6?6_
"i ,0299 ,01_5 ,56q9 ,S547 ,0_55 *.4.]? .695? ,7699 *250? ._476 -,2164 ,?]il ,656_
• 05_6 *.105_ *?505 *1546 ,0499 -,40)_ .6079 .75_0 ,|007 -*_5Z4 -,24_4 ,7|5| ,6?7?
• 1003 **|960 ,7446 *6i]i *075] -,4656 *1910 ,5452 *|$05 -*§O14 0,_446 *5351 ,i?i?
* *_505 -*Z_?5 *?|iS *i?]q *_002 *,4196 *il61 *5569 *_505 -,7_4 **_]|| ,?|?i ,6?45
• ZOOS -,ZS4_ *?)62 ,61_7 ,1503 -.4616 ,6901 °7476 .500Z ,7476 -.161Z ,7|Z| *5145
• |SOl , iSI .7_?0 ,6614 ,1956 -.506_ li)] 9| 50 2 .4656 - $654 * |01 *?|66
• |00| "*_|OS *?_21 .6991 ,_SO) **_025 ,614| .7_79 .500_ *Z456 -.37|1 *?Oq? *?|i_
• 1502 "*)10S *?Z04 *5015 .300| *.46_6 *i655 .155t *500Z **_5Z4 °*]656 *5112 *7_60
• 400] -.3]_2 .?_?l *?05i *350? ".4126 .61i0 *_5|i *?OOZ -.50Z4 -.36)6 ,5116 ,7|54
.4_0| -*64_6 *?|44 .7|11 *400| -.4(65 *lq4i ,74_4 *5002 **15Z4 -,154_ *51|5 *?_5
• 50_2 -*]?06 *?|U_ *?2?5 .450_ -.6016 .70_7 .7Z92 *iOOZ ,5476 -.3315 *?_?9 *?055 $
• $502 -*)6Z] *?OSq *?_42 *SO0| -*|SSq .7|?_ *?099 *0002 .41?6 **|3|_ *5171 *705?
• 6002 **_055 *506) *72|2 *5497 **Z356 *7369 *6760 .1002 *Z4_6 -*63)q *?17_ *?093
• 6500 -.4140 *P0|6 *?)06 .600) "*1269 ,_510 .6410 .1002 -.50_4 -*)_| *?200 ,?0_4
• 7000 -_40)] .70|? *?276 .6500 "*0677 *576_ *1|61 *100_ -.75_4 "*]075 *?ZZP *6q61
• 7500 -,)??1 ,?Oil ,?_q? ,?000 .0565 .?905 ._?i_
,000_ -,)]_0 ,?_lO ,7054 ,?SO| ,_?t_ ,0|04 ,54|5
,900_ -*_611 *?456 *i6_ *100_ .2511 .1146 ,5_54
• 650| "*0154 *?16_ .6_64 *i50_ *)265 .0415 ,4901
1985021615-039
rEST 167 pT I),Z906 PSl C_ .2|33 C01 ,OGi00 ¢D¢011 .00?iS
_UN _I 77 LIS,Z899 _ CN -.IZZ9 ¢01 .007_S COCORI ,007]0
PO|_T _9 IC |4.457| R[LL|0N CC *0174 C0| *00745 ¢0¢04] ,O0?II
mAC_ ,1024 C04 ,00741 ¢0¢0a4 *001??
IL*_l -I,46_7 DFG ¢05 ,00??5 ¢0_019 .00?55
UPPFI _UI_IC[ kO_[l SlIIFAC[ SPANW|$|
xl_ CP P_LIPT NLU¢ WIC ¢P PpLIPT RL0C SIC ?l|il_) CP P,LIP? NLO¢
0,0C0_ 1._,71 ,QIS0 .1971 O.0000 1,01Zl .9140 ,lOll ,15_7 ,7176 -,SIS] .7015 ,7101
• 011Z ,0441 .74]] ,_iS9 ,01_6 ,0017 ,7151 ._471 ,15US ,4471 -,_01i ,705) ,P201
• 015_ -,Z_b| ,1140 ,6105 ,0Z99 -,OI?S ,/44| */114 *SO0? *iS?i ".40_] j?0S4 .1150
• 0794 "*+WS] *?0'1 .1154 *0495 -,ll?0 *?4?5 *iSSl *lSO? **_014 °*4050 *?046 *?Z&i
• |O0] **3447 *705? *?_45 ,075) "*_270 *_34i *i?_i *l_0? -,SOl4 ".4066 *?04J *?ill
• _S0? ",]q_6 .707] *?_l_ *_00Z **l??| *?IS? *il?l *_S0? **7014 ",Sill *?070 ,?il4
• ZOO] -.4011 .7051 ,?_51 *|90] -*lS6? *?_i0 *14]0 *0GO_ *7471 **4]]S *1414 *?]4_
• _903 *,40_4 *?04Z *?Z64 *|471 *,SOil .7_47 .1109 *OG01 .4 iS& ".4]10 *14_O *?IS|
• 303_ -.4244 *70_| ,?]0S *15_] *,]?07 *?_4 *?_S? *500Z *_476 *.4441 .641_ **_iO
.3_0l -,4114 *?G?0 *?30Z .300_ -*1747 ,?096 .71i4 *00Ol -*l]14 *.4141 *14_1 ,?]01
• 4001 -.410? ,?_19 ,?]04 ,3907 -,)?14 ,?O_l ,?_il ,]001 -.]014 -,4]_1 ,IS_i ,?]4_
._SOL -**)01 ,t9e7 .73_1 ,_001 -.10iS ,?l|l .?lL4 .5001 *.7011 *,4|OS ,?Ol_ *?$_g
°9001 *,44li ,497l ,?]?? ,4901 -,]]l| ,?14| .?0IS ,0001 ,747i -,_$4_ .?lSS .?|0_
• _O1 o,4977 ,6441 ,74Z_ ,5002 -.7716 ,?SOS .185] ,i00_ ,441& **]071 ,?|]9 ,_l_?
• h001 -,46|_ ,_4]| ,?440 ,9497 -.l|]0 ,74i4 ,15?i ,i00| ,14?i *,SlOt ,?_]I ,?_16
,t_900 -,4647 ,isis .744] ._001 -,01]_ ,71]0 .Sill ,10Gi *.0014 -,]4S4 .Silo ,?0?S
,10_0 *.44tq ,_464 ,?)_ ,6_00 -,0011 ,?iS& ,t0|l ,i00l **70_4 -,)JOi ,?19] ,1014
.7900 -,423_ ,?07_ ,?_ii .?G0_ ,_05_ ,iO_l ,SIS?
• IGO? *,3_4| ,PI)? ,71_1 ,?90| ,lO0? ,1_4| ,)]]I
• c:O0? -,E09| ,7440 ,1147 ,lO0_ ,_107 .I]Si ,504]
• _901 *,0449 ,7691 ,_10L .|50_ .3913 ,t534 ,4504
?_ST L6? PT I),1479 PSl Ck ,$411 CO| .0Gig0 COC0I| .0074_ *
_AC_ ,10OI _0_ .00741 CD0014 *00741
ILp_A -,04741 OtG COS ,00711 COC015 ,00?51
Upp| s _uIF&C | LOd|l 5UIII F&el SP&I_i| $|
ZlC CI* pl_. ll* I RLC)C XIC CP PtllPY RLOC |8¢ ?I||IZ| CP F,LIFT RLO¢
_,000O _*0994 ,q974 ,1030 0.0000 _*055_ *44ZI .1050 *_507 ,?i?l *,4)44 .1410 *?SIS
,0|37 -.0111 ,?t14 ,i_76 *0_71 .||44 ,|ll0 .5510 *|_07 .447& *_4017 *1445 *7111
,0Z94 **|714 ,7|03 ,?IT9 ,0ZS_ ,0147 ,_ll4 ,5435 ,IS0? .11715 *,45?0 .I_40 ,7415
.0754 -,4_11 ,1186 ,7901 ,0445 +*100+ ,?+47 ,il|l *_507 -,; SiS .*,4011 ,&4|+ ,74_?
,_00S -.41_1 ,t410 ,7457 ,075| -.L554 ,7914 ,144_ ,1907 -.50_4 -,1107 ,14]i ,7410
o_ ._-0? -,4447 ,1_&5 ,TSI? ,1007 -*ZI|? ,7414 ,14?l ,1507 -*?]14 *.441_ .147] .?]71
• ZO¢) -,4)4] ,t4_0 ,?|15 *|_0S -,_43i *?365 ,I?61 *]001 ,7471 *.45|1 *6111111 ,740?
,7901 -,4414 *ISIS *?lit ,14/I *,S014 *?iI? *IS04 ,SOOl .447t **+iO] ,_t]l *?4|q
._0OL -,4957 ,t_91 *7401 ,150S -,]194 .?141 ,?Oil ,$_| .i'41111 *.416_ *iSiS ,?141
,_90_ -,444_ ,_460 ,?S_5 *S00_ -,|SIS ,?IS0 ,?070 .SOO_ "*1014 -.4557 ,144? *7410
.400_ **4410 .41_I_ °?_41 °]SO? -,]461 ,Pill *?011 *S001 *,0014 *.401J *140_ *741_
,4501 -,4557 ,44191 ,7401 ,400| -,S744 *?_4 *?g_ *_0Oi -.7514 *,4405 .64?? *?iS4
• _O01 *,4&41| *IS_4 ,744_ .4901 ** |0iS o?14| *4460 *lO01 ,717t -* SlOt *?l|i ,?lZ] *
.990_ -,4774 *bq04 *PSi| .900| -*_90_ *?SO1 *4?il *lO01 .4_?i -*]11] ,?]|i *?_i)
._O01 -,4i_! .41i47 ,?44? ,$447 **_415_ ,7510 _451 I *1001 ,_'471 "*SIT? *?ll_ ,?|14
,_900 -.47417 *i_GO .7414 ,41005 -,0/01 ,ST&0 ,11_1 ,10Qi *.0014 -,]S|] ,?l_l ,?0_0
.7000 -,4949 ,41440 ,74_I ,_900 .00|? ,Silo ,Sl?_ ,000_ -.?_l_ -,)]14 ,?|11 ,?0Si !
,7_00 -.+*Z)_ *?01| ,?S|? .?00Q .llSi ,i074 * *_1.'|
,_001 **]004 *?_?_ .?107 *?*0_ ,_044 ,|10* *)]0t
._O_! -*ZOPO , "14]_ *0415S *100[ ,_dSl *1419 *$0]i
++ ,_'tOl -,0447 ,7051 ,41100 ,e_l , ]_-0? ,_$$1 ,4771
i i.i "
TI$_' 1417 PI 13..4417 P$| 1_ .40|1 CDI ,0_1_$ O0¢Oql *O@?4O
IU_ ?! _T LIS.LSOL _ C_ -.llSl C_l .O0101 ¢0¢011 .Oi?li
++[*,l 411 ,C Is,4?+? mlLLI0* CC .Ol?0 ¢0._ ,tit's? ¢OCal] ,N?lS• AC_* .I004 C041 ,00741 ¢K014 °00??4
i l+P_l -,494+ OIG C05 *ll?l+ C0¢015 ,H?$4
UP,If +UI+OCI LO+II "..UI+ 1¢I ]Pl+ilSl
+ +• .IC Cp P,LOOT _L4¢ 10C CP PtL/Pl HL_0 10¢ ¥/lill) [P P_L/_T HLO¢
+.r _01 1,01441 ,4_IZ ,09Oi O,Og00 1,01_4 ,44i| ,OS01 ,_07 ,9491 *.41_+| ,1110 *?S?S
i ,0|1_ *,IS?4 ,7]i4 ,47941 *0_li ,_541 ,iSiS .5_?] ,i]O_ ,157i "*SIll ,&iO_ ,?l]i• _I 4 -.915 .0101 * ?4114 155 *_ l+t ] .lO *SIS] *_ L? * 4 1 -.0_70 .11141 *?111 i
.0791 -,5795 ,44105 ,pII4 ,U'.49 *,0|11 ,?741 ,4014 *l;O! -,!$14 **+|15 *i?+l o?141 +
' ,LUO| **_40] ,I747 ,??_o ,0S9] **0177 ,?lOS .4|04 *_0? **S0_4 -*0_I0 ,i?S] ,7144
• LO_/ *.501_ ,01_O *_404 *L0_i *°|§S? *75_$ °i_|| *|S0? **7Oi41 **SOl4 ,ell4 ,?0H
• _O01 -,4_? ,41154 ,799| ,150| -,|441 ,?440 .4441 *SO01 ,74171 -el?0*. ,ill| ,?S_i
• ?SO) *,4_0+ ,41i$4 ,7)S] . _?41 -,_&i4 ,?)1t ,SiSl *_101 ,4_?I **Sill °II1_ ,?SIS
,|0@l -,04|? .4119] *7900 *_]0] -°14|5 *?iS1 °iSlZ *]_l ,7171 **lilt *if]0 .?SO?
• _501 -,40S4 *O_?U ,?]]| .300_ -*]O+_ °Ti_? .I141 *]Nl **I]11 -*kill *11?1 *_I _!
l ,_+01 -.1147 ,411T41 .?)+0 .)507 -,3117 ,?i01 ,?0IS ,]OO1 -,$014 -,Ilk ,kiSS ,7513
...+_ **417S °11?4 °TO?I ,400_ **]016 ,Till ,lt?S *]HI -,?]_4 -,410| *llO 1 ,?SIS
t ,+00_ *.4_04 ,iS')? ,7_11 .oS0_ -,itsS ,?Ill ,Silo ,&Hi ,?471 -,$?11 ,ITS| ,?Ill
• 5531 -*_O_l .41417 *?SIS ,SO01 "*l|l] .1]?| *i?ti *0tOI ,St?i **]?_I *?III °?_ti _i
• O¢0Z -,SOl? ,11941 ,?SIS ,$447 -,1444 °?S]4 ,144_ +_ *14?I -°]T?_ °?ill *?ill
• 7(0_ *°47_1 ,4111 •,*$07 ,4_00 ,OIl] ,71411 *$4ki *Oill "*?$14 **llkl .4141 *?|11
i ,79_0 -,4]I1 ,41145 ,ttll ,?OOO *liSi ,10St .5115
+,. .mO+Z -,llll ,_olI ,141| ,|00_ ,lll_ olO|? ,0014
,35_i -,04t4 ,?44@ ,SIS0 ,IS@I ,|b74 ,It54 ,4791 I
,, , ,,_ ........ . + r--_-_k_.,-._ _. -_- ..
98502 6 5-040
_ ..._' _ _'.ee;_"_-_.-_"_qL__'lr''_¸'_'_
T[S7 167 PT 33,1504 PSI CN ,4011 C01 ,00311 COCOR1 ,00801
_U_ _1 TT 11_.2035 K CM "*1Z63 CDZ *00810 COCOR_ *O080Z
PDTNT 62 PC 24,9967 qILL|ON CC *0154 C03 *OO80Z ¢DCOR3 *00800
_ACH ,bOOB C04 *00790 COCOR¢ *00788
ALPHA *O00& _EG C05 ,O07e3 COCOR5 *00761
UPPFR SURFkCL LO_ER SURFACE _PANV1_E
XlC CP PaLIPT MLOC xlC CP P_LIPT MLOC XlC fI(B/Z) CP P_LIPT NLOC
0.0000 l*OgOZ .9095 *OZ7g 0.0000 I*OgOZ *ggq5 *0279 .1507 *7*76 -.565Z °6739 .7735
*0|32 -*3g63 .7071 .7Z_3 .0126 .3_b$ .83§5 ._780 .1507 **976 -.$843 .6701 .7793
*OZ_g -.6734 *6526 .0063 *02§_ *Z024 *§z4g .53Z4 .1307 .247b -.58_2 .6700 .7796
.07_9 -.67?5 .6510 .B075 .0495 *0420 .?933 .5853 .1307 **ZSZ6 -.5899 *b0gO .?e]O
i o1003 -*0309 .66_ .1'_34 .OTS3 -*0_76 .7796 .6079 .1507 **_OZ4 -*5903 ._&qO .78;1
. .1507 -*_742 .67Z1 .7733 .IOOZ -*0990 .7656 .630_ .1507 *.7_Z4 -.5733 *6723 *;761
*ZOO3 -,_486 ,677Z ,768_ ,150| -*_0_ .7335 .6466 .50_Z .T,76 -.507g .63_2 .?_6Z
*2§03 -*_306 .6789 *?b_g .1976 -*Z_]6 .7411 .6696 *§00_ *6976 -.51_6 *6837 .7_8_
.TOOL -.5371 .6794 .?6_0 .Z_03 -.a_se .?_AZ .680z ._ooz .z476 -._z15 .bSZ_ .Tb03
.3502 -.5_13 .68Z5 .7603 .3001 -.Z800 .TZqg .6P69 .300Z *.Z_Z4 -.5128 .6|42 .7977
.4003 -.3141 .6840 .7_8] .3_07 -.zg10 .7277 .bgot ._002 -.SOL4 -.511Z .684§ .7_72
.4_1 -._1'1 .6040 .7_1 .,001 -.ZOO? .?295 .6876 ._0_ -.?§Z_ -.4973 .687_ .7_30
*SOOZ -*$103 .6829 *7_g7 .4501 -.2674 .73Z3 *68zq *;_Z .7476 -*3833 .709( .?184
"_ .5502 -.SZ0q .6014 *Tblq .$001 -._105 .7421 .667_ .600_ .4976 -.3879 .70_ *7140
.6002 -.52_? .6B17 .7616 ._497 -.1399 .7576 .6433 *BOO2 .Z476 -*391_ .7081 .7Z09
.6_00 -*_194 .6_Z9 .7_97 .600_ -.0493 *7764 o6148 *BOOZ -.SOL4 -*3760 .7110 .7104
.7000 -*4939 *6879 .731g .6500 *OZZ7 *7Bg_ .5917 *8002 -.7324 -*3613 .71'0 .7116
*7500 -.4_ZZ o6961 .73_3 .7000 *1204 .0099 ._370
.800Z -.3896 .7084 .7Z03 .7301 .Z100 °827? _SZ71
._002 -.21gg ._418 .668Z .8001 *zg§7 .8432 .300$
.0501 -.1017 .7651 o6313 ._OL *3660 .$_72 ._?_0
k.
r_$T lb? PT 33.1_37 PSI CN *_199 CO1 *00_21 C000_1 *00803
L_ _l)h 21 17 115.3_7_ K C_ -*1268 C_2 *00022 COCOR_ *00807
[_; _O]NT _3 RC 1_°9241 _ILL|UN CC *0130 C03 *0031' COCOR) *00005
_kCH *_00_ O* °00805 A4 *OOTqO
_i_- ALPHA ,4990 OEG C05 .00787 C_COP5 .00766
UPP_ SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE SPAN_|SE i!: IIC CP P*LIPT _LOC XlC CP P_LIPT _LO¢ IIC YI(OIZ) CP P_LIPT MLOC d
_.OGO0 1.0_01 .9%94 .0304 0.0000 1.0901 .9994 .0304 .1507 .7476 -.622Z .6616 *7qZ3
_:' *013Z "*_6_6 .6737 *7738 *0126 .6626 .0756 .440_ *1507 **976 -*6425 .63?6 .7907
i . *O_g "*83_9 .6193 *8_b_ .023_ ._59 ._407 o_0'7 .1_07 .2476 -*64*3 *b372 .?_g_
_'" .07_ -.7720 .6318 .3303 .0493 .110| .8062 .564| .1307 "*Z324 -.6469 .6963 .0006
._003 -.7006 ,_445 ,_l_T ,0?§3 ,0394 ,7qZl ,_eTS ,1507 *°50Z4 -,6403 ,6564 ,eO04
.1507 ".63_0 .6394 .795| .IOOZ -*0376 *7_69 .61Z| .1_07 -.7_24 -.6297 *6601 .7940 t
.?003 -*sgz8 .6_74 *7036 .1303 **0907 .76_8 .6317 .500Z .7476 -.3Z77 *6|OZ *7630
_: .Z_03 **$7g| .66qq *7796 .lg76 -.1764 .749_ .6_61 .300Z .,976 -.3]_6 *6786 .766Z
_" .3001 **_?16 .6713 .?772 -?_3 -._160 .7413 *6607 .300Z *2*75 -.5414 .6775 .7680 I
.3_OZ -._15 .67_9 .7710 .3001 -.Z4Z9 .7369 .67r6 *SODZ -.23Z4 -.53_ .67_3 .7653
.4003 -._401 .6?78 .7676 .3907 **_74 .733_ *_81Z .300Z -*_4 -.3_00 .6796 .7648
.4501 **_366 *6705 *?bb_ *_001 -.2_20 *7346 *bTq_ *_002 -.7_24 -*_154 .6_4 *7504 *_
._OOZ **s3Pg *67_0 .767_ .4501 -.2403 *7369 .67_9 .0002 .7476 *.3077 *?073 .7Z12
[- .550Z -.5436 ._771 .?0ST *$_01 -.1451 .74S0 .6619 *qOOZ °4476 -°3qzz ,?06q .?ZZ6
.600Z -.5308 .6770 *?b?_ ._497 -*1Z01 .7606 .5334 .0002 .2476 *.3937 *?ObZ .7237
.b_O0 -*_310 .6706 *?640 .b003 -*03Z9 .7770 .6100 *8002 -.30Z4 -.3006 .7092 .7191
i .7000 -.5027 .6851 .7'6_ .6'00.0363.79|'.'88, ._OOZ -.75Z4 -.36§0 .7123 .7143 1• ,7_00 -._SPO .09_0 .7426 .7000 .1377 .011_ ._35|,_0_ *.3931 ,706e .722g .7301 ,2273 .BZO2 ,324q
._OOZ -.Zl_g .?ALL .6_q3 .8001 .3040 .0,,3 **983
._501 "*0987 .7648 .6317 .0501 *3743 .6_1 .473| .
TEST ]67 PT i3.Z110 PSI CN * 51113 C01 *00q34 COCOR1 .00813
S_U'_ _1 TT _5.3474 _ C_ *,1|7q COZ ,001_30 COCOe_ *00611
POINT 6q IIC 14.q43;_ H|LL_ON CC .0101 CD3 *008_'2 COCOR3 .00803
_ACH ,6003 C04 ,OOO16 C_CUR4 ,o0?ge
ALPHA 1,0001 D;G C0_ *00801 CDCORS. *00777
UPPEP SUIFACIE I._IM|R SUItFAC I_ SPAN_/|SE
XlC CP PeLIPT PlLOC XlC CP PeLIPT RLOC XIC Ylllla*l CP PeL.* PI" RLOC
0.0000 1.0037 .9931 *0_1_ O. 0000 1.*00137 .9913_ .0_1 _) .1307 .T*?b -. _'B?._ *b_O_ • BO_)_
• O|3Z * .7378 *6396 .8Z63 *01Z6 *_63 *8944 .4030 .1507 *4076 -* 703, *6464 .8159
• ozsq -_*0103 *9060 *qoq4 _O_'SS *36][3 .0561 *4T6q • _.507 *Z476 ** TO_l_l _645q .ti165
.0759 -.3737 .61_8 .3676 .0495 .1144 .0z1| .33|0 .13o7 -._3_4 ", 70q9 ._431 *iL?g
• _003 ".7901 * (_43 *|4Z_ *0_33 *lOlL *|OSO *_66Z .1_07 **SOL* -* TOO* .64_4 .8176
• |_07 *._g*4 *64_1 *_131 *|OOZ °0_00 *7|03 *3930 .1307 -.73_4 °*6|79 .644* .011_
._003 -.64_7 .6977 *7904 ,|303 -,0497 ,77_0 *b|S| *_OOZ ,7476 -,$_86 .6760 .7600
• Z_03 -.6_16 .66_ .79_1 .]976 -.1316 *73|9 .6'11 *_00_ **¢76 -._37_ *673_ .77|0
• 300| -._OBZ *6631 .1871 *_g03 -*ITYZ *749_ *6336 .300_ *_476 *.3033 .6739 .7_33
.3_0_ -._44 . t_6_ .7794 .300| -._064 .7,4_ .hbA_ *_002 -.2_4 -*_S_ *67_9 *7704
• *003 -.36B'_ .672P .773;_ *3307 -*ZZ49 .?406 .6?0_ *300Z -._024 -.$$16 .676Z .7609
,4S0_ "*S0_U *0TAZ .1731 .460_ -*||_| *7410 *6643 .$00_ -*?5_4 ".$364 *6741 ,T6§S
• 300Z -.361] *b743 .77Z9 .4501 "*Z146 .74_6 *6670 .000_ *7*?6 "*3434 .7074 *?Zlq
• 330Z "*_634 .6730 *773_ *_00| **17_q *730_ *6340 *_00_ *4476 "*3401 *706_ .7_33
.600_ ".537] .6731 .7717 *S*_7 -.1013 *7644 *6316 *000_ *_476 *.40_6 *7030 .7_4'
,6_00 -.34_6 .677* .7_1 *600] *.0170 *?$|S *0044 *000_ -._0_4 "*3340 .7091 .?143
.?000 "* _|'6 *6033 *738? _6_00 .0443 *?446 *S||4 .800_ ** ?324 "*3600 *71_ .714_
• ?300 ".467_ .60_9 *7q*3 .7000 .1440 *B_4_ *$30?
.0002 ".3_97 *7062 .7233 .7_01 *_$72 *|31_ *SZOq *
.gO0_ **??0_' .74_4 *6660 .0001 *||_7 .0464 *4046 i




OF POOi_' ,i" " .i
TF$| 167 PT 3_.8118 PSI CN .64_8 CDI *OOM¢O CDCOR! .OOCZ|
RJN 2! TT 11_,3970 K C_ -,1286 CO;. *008_0 COCOR2 ,00821
POINT 6_ RC _4,0371 mILLIO_ CC ,0065 C03 .00819 C_COR3 .00813
_ACH ,b003 C_4 *00821 COCOR_ ,00601
ALPHA 1*496Q DEG CO_ .0_03 COCOR5 ,_077_
_PP_R _URFACE LO_ER SURFACE SPAN_ZSE
XlC CP PpLIPT _UC XlC C_ PILIPT HLOC XlC T/IS/Z) CP PpLIPI MLOC
C,O000 1.0618 .9936 ,0940 0,0000 1.0618 .993_ .0940 ,1507 ,?476 -.74_3 ,6_8_ .8Z79
*0132 -,918_ *_041 ,8812 ,0126 *_374 ,9103 *3693 .1§07 ,4976 -*?640 ,634_ *8342
*02_9 -1,20_4 *§482 .969_ *02_3 *4377 *_710 .4491 ,1807 ,24_ -,7662 .6340 *8349
,0759 -*q??O *_9_§ *8qqz ,049_ *Z_ZO ,8346 .5154 .1_07 -*_S_** -,7698 .6333 *8360
,1003 -,8722 .61_2 ,8671 ,0753 ,160d ,816_ ,8467 ,1_07 -.8074 -,7671 ,6338 ,88_1
.1_07 -.7_46 .6363 *8314 *1001 .0730 *7992 ,_7_ .1_07 -.7_4 -,745Z *6302 .8285
*_003 -,6Q47 .6461 .6132 .1_03 -.0040 ,78_0 .6007 .5002 ,7476 -*_680 *6730 *7769
*8503 -.6626 ,6844 *8035 .1976 -*0890 ,7673 *6877 *§00_ *4976 -,5774 .6712 .7777
.3001 -._434 ,6_82 .7977 ,2_03 -.1391 ,?SY_ *6434 .5002 .8476 -.5636 ,6700 .7796
.5_0Z -,6176 .6633 ,?899 .3001 -,1716 ,7_11 ,6_36 *§OOZ -*2_24 -,572? ,6721 ,7763
,4003 -._71 ,_673 .7837 ,3807 -,1933 .7468 .6604 *_008 -*_020 -,_7]3 .6724 ,77_9
,4_01 -._8_7 ,669_ ,7802 *_001 -.194_ .7466 ,6607 ._002 -,7_24 -,§566 ,67_3 ,7714
._OOZ -._826 .6702 .7703 .4501 -.1894 ,7476 ,6591 ,8002 .7476 -,39_2 ,7071 ,7224
._02 -.58E: .6703 .7791 .5001 -.1_13 .7_51 .6472 ,8002 ,4976 -*4032 .70§9 *7242
,_OOZ -*_734 *6720 ,775_ ,5407 -,0826 *7685 *6257 .g002 ,_476 -*40§8 .70_0 ,7287
.6§00 -,_ .6749 ,7720 .6003 -*G017 ,7845 .39_9 .6002 -._024 -,369) *7083 .720_
.7000 -*8250 ,b_15 .7616 .650_ ,0626 .797L ,579_ ,8002 -.7_24 -.37_1 .7114 .71_7
,75_0 -,4749 ,6916 ,7467 *7000 .1597 ,8163 *_471
,eooz -,4048 .70_2 ,72_3 ,7_01 ,2463 ,8333 ,5177
*QOOZ -,2211 ,7413 .6690 ,8001 .3207 ,R680 ,4917
.9501 -*0_81 ,7655 .6_06 ,8_01 ,3897 .8616 ,4669
TFST 167 PT 33,2126 PSI CN ,7017 C01 *00861 COCORI ,00840
_U_ _1 T? 118.6834 _ C_ -.IZaZ C_Z *008_ C000R2 .00843
POINT 66 RC 14,8737 q|LLZON CC *0016 C03 ,0084? CDC_R3 *00036
RACH ,_997 C_4 *00836 CDCOR6 ,00819
ALPHA Z,007_ DEG C0_ *O_RZl C000R5 *OOTqO
UPPER SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE SPAN_SE
_IC CP PtL#PT qLOC SIC CP PnLIPT MLOC XlC Yli812) CP PeLIPT _LOC
0.0000 |*01_9 ,9649 ,147_ 0,0000 1,0].§9 *9849 ,147_ ,1_07 ,7476 -,811fi ,616_ *8468
*01.2 -1.1_06 ,56_6 ,9414 ,0126 ,7116 *q_S2 *3356 .1_07 *4076 -,8330 *62_1 *8533
,02§9 -1,441_ *_OZ? 1,0633 *OZ_ ,_090 ,88_ ,6210 *1_07 *_6?6 -,8360 *621_ *B_6Z
.37_9 -l*oq_b *_?11 *93Z7 ,0498 .3167 ,8477 .49_2 .1507 -*Z_Z4 -*8394 ,620_ ,8_2
.2003 -,964_ ,5963 ,8932 .07_3 ,21_3 ,82?8 ,_Z73 .IS07 -*_024 -.8389 ,621§ ,884_
,1_07 -.6232 .6240 .8503 .100_ .1226 .8006 *_63 .1507 -,7_4 -.8120 *616Z *8469
,_003 -,7511 ,6382 ,_2_5 ,1_03 ,0381 ,7930 *_889 ,500Z ,7476 -,595Z *6688 ,7816
.2_03 -*7000 ,6663 .8160 ,1976 -*_02 .77_7 ,6142 .500_ ,4976 -.6041 .6610 ,7841,3001 -,_8_3 .6811 ,00R6 ,2_03 -,10_1 ,7649 .6318 *8001 *2476 -,6101 ,66_B ,78_9
.3802 -,6_2A ,6_78 ,79P7 ,3001 -,1410 ,7579 ,6428 ,SOOZ -.Z5Z4 -,_990 .6680 ,7826 _ #
,4003 -.6296 ,6620 ,7918 ,3_07 -,16S8 .7_30 ,6505 .8002 -*_024 -,_978 .6682 ,7822
.4_01 -.6141 ,66_ .7871 .4_01 -.1704 .?_1 *6510 *_002 -,7_24 -.5827 .671Z ,7777
,_002 -*6073 *6664 .7851 .4501 -,1084 .7_ *6§_S *BOO? *7476 -.4079 *7035 ,7248
._OZ -,60_ *6669 ,784_ *S001 -,134_ *7§92 ,6407 *BOOS *4976 -.4119 ,704? ,7260
,_OOZ -*_934 .6691 ,7400 ,5697 -,0697 .77|9 .6204 *8002 .2476 -.41_ *?03e ,7Z74 _
.6300 -,5750 .6727 .77S3 .6003 *0061 ,7871 *_qS6 ,8002 -*_024 -,3989 ,Y073 .7221 _i
*?GO0 -*_3Bq *6?98 *764_ .6_00 *069? .?993 ._?_? *_002 -.7_24 -.3834 .7103 .7174
,7500 *.4R60 *6908 ,748_ ,7000 ,1646 ,8178 ,_444 _,
,800z -,4]34 ,7046 ,7_ ,7§01 ,2490 ,8344 ,_1§8 ,;_
,_00_ -*2849 *7414 ,668R *POOl ,|Z23 *8486 *4_0Z
.9_0_ -,1011 ,76_7 ,6303 ,8_01 ,390_ *_62_ .46_7
38
1985021615-042
TEST 16T PT 33,2135 PSI ¢H .8104 C01 .00931 COCDRI .00911
RUN _1 TT 11§,44ZZ K CM -,1Z08 CDZ *00033 CDCORZ *00916
PQINT 68 RC 14,934Z MILLION CC -,0073 C03 *OOgZO CbCOR3 *O090Z
RACH .b005 C04 ,00898 COCOR4 .000e0
ALPHA 1.9q]O OES COS ,0088Z COCORS ,O06bO
UPPER SURFAC£ LO_£R SURFACE SPAHW|SE
XlC CP PpLIPT HLOC XIC CP PJLIPT NLOC XlC Y1(012) CP PpLIPT NLOC
0.0000 o01§3 006_1 ,ZZbO 0,0000 ,9153 ,0651 ,2260 .1§07 ,?470 -.O157 ,605_ .0790
• O13Z -1*4698 ,§OOb 1*0468 *01Z6 ,8391 ,9502 ,2715 ,1507 *4976 -,9341 ,6Clq ,8844
• 0259 -1,0_01 ,4160 1*1946 ,020S ,bSTZ ,9105 ,3683 .1507 ,Z470 -,9381 ,6011 ,8059
• 0759 -1,Z117 ._4?3 ,9705 ,0495 ,4418 *8721 ,4470 ,1507 -,ZSZ4 -,9)87 ,6010 *0860
• 1003 -1,0904 ,571Z *gsz7 *0753 *SZbl ,0404 *4091 .1507 -,_024 -*93ZZ ,60Z2 ,8840
• IS07 -*qZ46 ,603_ ,0017 *100Z *ZZe6 *8302 ,5Z31 ,1507 -,7_Z4 -*_069 ,b07Z ,8763
,ZOOS -,84ZT *0198 ,0_60 ,1_03 ,1323 ,0113 ,5554 ,SOOZ ,74?6 -,_ZZ_ ,6631 *?90Z
• 2003 ",7773 ,b$Z? ,8370 ,1976 ,0381 ,TZ8 ,_863 ,500Z 06976 -,6|ZO ,661Z ,79|0
' ,3001 -*74Z3 *039_ ,8Zb4 ,ZSO] -,0Z47 ,7805 *bOb4 *SOOZ *Z4?b ",6378 ,bb01 *7048
_ ,3302 -,7070 *6460 ,815? ,3001 ",0663 ,7723 ,6107 ,5002 "*Z524 ",6241 *b6Z8 e7907
• 6003 -.6732 .6_31 *0055 *3507 -*0966 *7666 .62R2 .5002 -,5024 -*6229 .6630 .7903
i_i ,4_01 -,6497 *b_77 ,7984 .6001 -.1070 .7643 .63Z5 ,SOOZ ".75Z4 °*6046 *6b6b ,?O4_
_;| ,500Z -*6368 ebb03 *_45 *4001 -.1111 *7635 .6331 ,800Z *?676 -.4040 ,7060 .7_41
• _$02 -,628_ ,6619 *7qZO ,5001 -,0836 *7609 .6Z$1 *O00Z ,4976 -*6079 ,?05Z ,7ZSZ! •bOOZ -*b]ZZ *66_1 .7871 *_497 -,0251 .7804 *6066 ,800Z *2476 -.4125 .7043 ,7266
N .6500 -.5880 ,6699 *7798 ,6003 *0468 ,7945 ,_833 .8002 -,SOZ4 "*392S .7082 .7Z06
.7000 -,5408 ,6779 *76?3 ,6000 .1032 *8006 *_051 .CO02 -.7524 -,37_9 .?11_ .71_
• 7_00 -*4006 .0094 ,74g7 .7000 *1g34 *_33 .5350
.000_ -.4111 *7046 ,TZbZ *7501 *Z744 ,8393 *_073
, .q002 -.214Z .7433 ,06_9 .0001 .34_0, . ,9_0_ "*0889 .7679 ,bZbO ,8_01 ,4114 ,866_ ,4_83
_! TEST 167 PT 33.Z133 PSI CN .0720 C01 ,010_ COCOR1 .010_9
RUn Zl TT 11_,38?Z K CN -,1247 C02 .010_7 COCOR2 *01033
POZqT 09 RC 14_9450 NILLIOH CC -*0163 ¢03 *01043 CDCOR3 ,01026
NACH .6005 CO4 ,01019 COCOR4 .ooqg9
I ALPHA 3.5131 DEG CO_ .01014 CDCOR_ .O09_Z
UPPER SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE SPAN_ZSf
XlC CP P_LIPT NLOC XlC CP P_LIPT NLOC xlC TliBIZ) CP _LIPT _LOC
0.0000 .3400 *Q§15 ._676 0*0000 *R_O ,951_ ,2070 .1_07 .7476 -*96_1 *_941 *8967
• 013Z "1,6301 o462Z 1,11Z0 *01Zb ,0700 ,957_ *Z$OZ ,1507 *4976 -*9704 .59Z_ *8992
,0259 -Z,O0_l .3884 1,Z470 .OZ_5 ,6795 ,9183 ,3515 ,,50? .Z4?b -,9740 *_916 .9006
,07_9 -1,901_ .4080 1._085 ,0495 .4826 .8794 ,4330 ,1507 -,2524 -,97S8 ,5914 ,0009
,1003 -1,1146 ,5640 ,9440 ,0733 ,36_7 *eS_5 ,4780 *1_0T -*_024 -,9062 ,5929 ,8986
• 1S07 -*q_q8 *_q4b ,6960 *IOOZ *2629 ,8360 ,_130 ,1507 -,7524 -,9544 ,$qSb ,8943
• 2003 -,fl763 ,6111 ,8704 ,1SOS ,1611 *8159 ,5477 ,§OOZ ,7470 -,6490 ,6500 ,8013
• 2503 -.8195 .6_3 ,SSSO ,1970 .06_0 ,7967 .5796 ,SOOZ .4976 -*b_Oq .6_40 .b042
• 3001 -.7818 *b_¥? .841_ .Z503 -*0026 .?830 *6014 *S002 *_476 -*6601 .bSZ8 .8060
• 350_ -.7364 .6363 ,OZiS *_001 *.04T1 *774b *hIS? ._OOZ "_.2_Z4 -*6526 .6552 *80ZZ
.4003 -,?036 .645_ .817? *3507 -,0803 ,TbSZ ,bZ_ ,500Z -,DOZ4 -*6011 .6550 ,801_
• 4§01 -*67Sl .6002 .S100 .4001 ",0930 *TbSb .blOA .50_2 -.7524 -*bSZb ,bS_ .796_ _.
• SOOZ -,bb_O *6_34 ,8051 .6501 -.1004 .7643 ._]Zb .bGOZ .7476 -.4141 .70Z3 .?Z97
.SSOZ -.6_08 .6506 .0017 *S001 -.0761 *7091 ,bZ49 ,_OOZ ,4976 -.4170 .7017 *7306
•600Z -.631_ ,b_q4 *79_8 *SA? **OZ05 .7000 *b07_ .OGOZ *2476 -,4Z14 *?OOq *73ZO
• 0500 -,6030 .b_A9 ,7076 *6003 *0458 *7937 *_048 .8002 -*S0_4 -.40|Z ,T04§ .T_b4
•7000 -,_q| *073b .7741 .bSO0 ,IC)1 .8044 ,_b?O *_00_ -*7524 -.383q *T07q .7Zll
• T_O0 -.4982 ,6857 .75_4 ,?000 *191| *8zlq ,53_5
• O00Z -.4lRZ *7015 *?310 .7501 *Z?O9 ,_37b .5102
• 9002 -,_T2 .74_ ,6bqZ .8001 ,3_03 .0513 .405T




TFST 167 PT 06_440Z PSX CN -*0143 C01 *00748 COCORI .00761 '
RU_ 22 TT 115.3295 _ CA -.1175 C02 *00746 COCDR2 .00743
I POINT 70 RC 2g*6710 _[LLION CC .0046 CD3 .00733 COCOR3 *00738
PACH .6012 C04 .00742 COCOR4 .0074Z
ALPHA -4,0019 _EG CD5 ,0073_ COCOAS ,007|0
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFAC_ SPANWI]E
fi X.'C CP '.L/PT 'LOC X/C CP P.L/P, "LOC x/C Y,(8,2) CP PeL/PT MLOC
0.0000 .550_ ._930 .4063 0.0000 .5_05 .8930 .6003 .1_07 .7676 -.1306 .7586 .6422 _;
. ,0132 ,5851 ,899E ,3922 ,0126 -,8tql *0210 *8561 ,1507 ,4976 -,1409 ,7567 ,6655
• 025q .2775 .8392 ,5080 ,0255 -.719_ ,64Z6 ,8227 ,1507 ,2476 -.1376 .7573 ,6444
,0759 -.0324 ,7781 .6111 ,0495 -,6996 .6466 ,8166 ,1507 -,2524 -,1437 ,7561 ,6464
• 1U03 -.0782 .7691 .6257 .0753 -.6365 .6590 *7975 .1507 -.5024 -.1486 .75_2 .6479
,15C7 -.133E ,75_1 ,6432 ,1002 -,6404 ,650Z ,79B7 ,1507 -,7524 -,1440 .7501 ,6464
,2003 -,1720 ,7506 .0552 .1503 -,5856 ,6690 .7821 ,5002 ,7476 -,3203 *7213 ,7011
.250_ -.Zlll ,7428 .6674 ,1q76 **6092 ,6644 ,7892 ,5002 ,4976 -,3256 *7203 *702B
,3001 -,2441 ,7363 ,6777 .2503 -*5893 ,6683 ,7832 ,5002 ,2676 -,3298 ,7195 ,7061
• 3502 -,2609 ,7330 ,6828 ,3001 -*5726 ,6716 ,7781 *5002 -,2524 -.3219 .7210 ,7016
,4003 -.27R3 .72_6 *6882 .3507 -,5472 .6766 .7704 ,5002 *.5026 -.3200 ,7214 ,7010
,4501 -,2966 .7264 ,6932 ,4001 -,5016 ,6856 .7565 .5002 -.7524 -.3067 ,7240 ,6970
i_ ,50OZ -.32_3 .7105 ,7036 .6501 -,4582 ,6942 ,7433 ,8002 ,7476 -*8991 ,607Z ,8775
.550Z -,3562 ,7142 ,712_ .5001 -*3730 ,7108 .7176 ,8002 *4976 -,3217 ,7211 ,7016
.6U02 -.3721 ,7111 .7170 ,5497 -,2067 .7319 .6846 .8002 ,2476 -,3211 ,721Z ,7016
,6500 -,385¢ ,7084 ,7213 .6003 -,1494 ,7550 ,6481 .BOO| -,5024 -,2971 ,7259 ,6960
.7000 ",3_01 ,709§ ,719S *6500 -,0620 ,7723 ,6205 ,BOOZ -*7524 -*2944 .7264 ,6937
.7500 -*3600 .7135 .7133 ,7000 ,06Zq .7969 .5803
.qOOZ *,3192 .7216 .7008 .7_01 .1674 .6175 .5657
• _OOZ -*1g05 ,746g ,6610 ,BOO1 ,2528 *6343 .5166
,9501 -*09Z2 .76_] ,0301 ,8501 ,3262 *8488 ,4908
- i
.t TEST 167 PT &6,5724 P$] CN ,1091 C01 ,00730 CDCORI ,00715
[_!i RUN ?_ TT 115.3069 _ C_ -.1208 C0_ .00731 COCOR2 ,00721
_ P_[NT 71 RC Z9.9395 _[LL|ON CC .0126 C03 .007_4 CDCOR3 .00?22
_AC_ ,601_ C04 *00728 COCOR4 ,00721
_._ RLPHA -_,9970 OEG COS ,007Zl COCOR5 ,00703
"i UPPE_ SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE SPAN_|SE
XlC CP P_LIPT _[OC XIC CP P_LIRT NLOC XFC YI(BI2) CP P_LIPT _LOC
0.0000 .7F36 .9386 .3029 0.0000 .7836 .q306 .3029 .1507 .7676 -.2312 .7378 .6754
• 013_ ,3959 ,8619 ,4606 ,0126 -,4412 ,6_62 ,7401 ,1507 ,4976 -,2433 ,7354 ,67q2
;," ,025q *OBZO *Tgg8 ,5755 *0255 -*A342 .6976 .7380 ,1507 ,2476 -.2409 .735q ,6784
,_ ,0759 -,1737 ,7_'i2 ,65?4 ,0495 -,4746 *0895 *?_03 .]S07 -*2524 -,2476 ,7345 ,6805
i . .1003 -.?030 .7_34 .6606 .0753 -.4606 .6924 .7460 .1507 -.5024 -.2518 .7337 .6838'i ,1507 -,2367 .7367 ,6771 ,1002 -,4805 *0873 .7539 ,1507 -,7524 -,2450 ,7350 ,6797
.2003 -.Z565 .7326 .6_33 .1503 -.4640 .6917 .7471 .5002 .7476 -.3688 .7106 .7179
• 2503 -,2889 ,7264 ,6933 ,1q76 -,503Z *6860 ,7591 *_00_ ,4976 -,3742 *7095 ,7196
• _001 -,3151 ,7212 .7014 ,2503 -,4gg6 ,6847 ,7580 *_002 ,24_6 -,3786 *70eb .72_9
• 350Z -,323g ,71g4 ,7041 ,3001 -,4941 *6856 *7563 *5002 "*252' -.370g .7101 ,7386
.4003 -.335q .7171 .7078 .3507 -.4790 .6887 .7517 .5002 -.50_4 -.3689 .7105 .7180
• 4501 -,3472 ,7148 ,7113 ,4001 -,4428 ,6959 ,7406 *5002 -,7524 -,3547 .7133 ,7_J6
I" .5002 -.3764 ,70_1 ,7_03 ,4501 -,4082 *7028 ,7300 .8002 ,7476 -*9608 ,5934 *sqqo h
• 5502 "*3998 ,7044 ,7274 ,5001 -,3323 .7177 .7067 ,8002 .4976 -*3418 ,7159 *7096
,6002 -,4|16 ,7021 *7310 ,_4q? -,2527 ,7375 *675q *8002 ,2476 -,3434 ,7160 ,?Oq5
,6500 -,4_13 ,700Z ,7340 ,6003 -,1219 ,7594 ,6411 ,8002 -.5024 -,3167 ,7209 .7019
.7000 -.4106 ,7023 ,7307 ,6500 -,0403 ,7756 .6152 *8002 -',75_4 -,3144 ,7213 ,7012
• 7500 -,3850 ,7074 ,?_29 ,7000 ,0012 .7_96 .57_8
• 8002 -.3_86 .7165 .708? .7501 ,1_31 ,8198 .5418
• _0_ -*lqq8 ,7440 .66_6 ,8001 *2676 ,036_ ,512q
• 9_01 -,0958 .7646 ,6329 ,_501 ,3416 ,8511 ,4866
T( 51 |67 PT 66,621q PS| Ck .2351 CDI :00724 COCOR1 .00715
eUq 22 TT 115.4335 *( CIq -,IZ47 C02 ,00730 COCOR2 *00?26
POZNT 72. RC 29.9132 qiLLZOH CC .0172 C03 .00723 CDC(:)R3 *00725
_q_C_ .6012 CO4 .007'22 COC.OR4 .00720
ALPHA -1*9921 OEG COS ,C'_718 CDCOR5 *00700
r.p_fe 5UIF&CE LOvlEfl SURFACE 5P&NMZSE
_(IC CP I_L/P? JqL_C _rlc CP P.LIPT ;qLOC _(IC ?1 (812.) CP A_LIP? _qLOC
G*OOGO ._58 ,97_8 ,1902 0,0000 ,9558 ,q72R .1992 ,1507 ,7476 -,3456 ,7160 ,70q4
,0132 ,1(:<;2 .8176 ,5454 ,0126 -*1104 ,7609 *6380 ,15(_7 *A976 -,3574 ,7137 ./130
*025_ -.146q ,75_.3 ,6478 *0255 -,1874 ,7473 ,6604 ,1507 ,24?6 -,3547 ,714] ,7122
,0750 -,3331 ,7185 .705_ ,049$ -,2737 ,?307 ,6872 ,1507 -,2524 -,3613 ,7150 .7147.
,1003 -,3421 ,71h7 *?OR3 .0733 -,2987 ,725| ,6949 .1507 -, 5024 -,3643 .7124 ,7151
,15_7 -,3493 ,7353 .1_06 * 100;_ *,3430 ,7164 .70_8 ,_507 -,7524 -,3_46 ,714] ,7121
*ZOO] -,3543 ,714_ ,7120 ,1503 *,348q *7154 ,7104 *5002 *7476 ",6206 ,701] *7]23
*2503 *,3741 ,7104 ,7|A1 ,1976 -,4016 ,7050 ,7265 *5002 ,4q76 **6202 *7002 *7360
.3001 -,3921 ,706q ,7236 ,_503 ",41_5 *7028 ,?Zq9 *$002 ,24?6 -,4308 *6qqz ,7334
*3502 -,_94? ,7064 ,7_.44 ,5001 ",6175 ,70t9 *7314 *5002 **2524 -,4216 ,7011 ,7|26
,AO03 -,3991 ,70S5 .7_8 ,3507 ".41Z| .70Z9 *7297 ,5002 -, 5024 -,419_ *7014 .7321
,4501 -**047 ,7064 ,?2?5 ,4001 **5848 ,7085 ,7214 ,500? -*7526 -*6069 ,?064 ,7_?$
i .5U02 -,42_9 ,6q06 *734_ ,4501 -*]_qO ,7134 ,7135 ,800_ ,7476 -A,0178 *5834 _q147
*5502 -,44?9 *6q]q ,740F ,$001 "*_q|5 ,?267 ,6q27 ,_002 ,4q76 -,3631 *7126 ,7147
.60U_ *,4_50 ,6q4 _. *74_4 ,549? -,1q96 ,7448 ,6643 ,8002 ,2476 -,3635 ,7125 ,7149
.6_00 -, A59_) ,6q33 ,?445 *60{)3 -,09_4 ,7634 ,6315 *8002 **5024 -.3370 ,7176 *7067
i. 7000 * 4441 6966 73q5 6500 - 0200 ?_OS ,60?5 ,8002 -,7526 -,$$47 ,71_2 *?060I :.00 -:6|32 :,027 :,$01 :?oo0:o,+00:,o36 .,6,_
• ; ,RO02 -*$617 .7179 *?143 ,750_ *1_)70 ,6Z31 *5360
i ,900_ -,2_23 *7425 ,6(_82 ,800_ ,_PO0 *8595 *5076
+ _ ,9501 -,|036 .763_ ,6341 ,8501 ,]539 ,R941 .6812
_ ........... _r .....,Mle_,+..:" .'; "_ +.,:'._+, + - +.,.,:,j
1985021615-045
TEST 16? PT 66.6776 PSI CN ,Z076 C01 ,00726 COCORI .00721
PUN Z5 TT 115.4314 K CN -,1Z65 CD2 ,0073Z CD_e2 ,00731
POINT 73 RC zg,g304 NILL]ON CC ,0181 CD] ,00754 CDCOR3 ,007)1
NACH .6009 C04 ,00751 COCOR4 ,OOTZ4
ALPHA -1,4e67 OEG COS .00717 COCOR5 ,0070)
UPPER SURFACf LOMER SURFACE SPANM|SE
YFC CP P_LIPT _LOC XIC CP P_LIPT MLOC XIC Yl(fll2) CP PeL/PT NLOC
0.0000 1,C167 .9_49 .1470 0,0000 1,0167 ,9040 .1670 .1507 .7476 -.4020 .7057 .7254
• 0135 ,0380 ,?gz] .5878 ,0126 ,0262 ,TgO0 *5917 ,1507 ,4gTb -,4145 ,70]Z ,?zg2
,OZ_q -,2748 ,7]07 ,6864 ,0Z55 -*0743 ,7702 ,62]9 .IS07 ,2476 -,4125 o7016 ,7586
.0759 -,4183 .7055 ,7304 .0495 -.1800 .7444 .6571 ,1507 -.55Z4 -.4191 .7053 ,7307
• 1063 -.4148 .7035 .7Z93 ,0753 -.2510 .7415 .6701 .1507 -,5024 -,4216 ,7018 .7314
,1507 -.407Z .7047 ,7570 .lOOZ -.5756 ,7306 ,6867 ,1507 -,7554 -,4107 ,7060 .7Z61
.2003 -,4055 ,7050 ,7565 ,1503 -,2931 ,7571 .69Zl ,5002 .7476 -,4450 ,6975 .738§
,Z_03 -,4165 *70Z9 ,7598 .1976 -*]51? .7156 .7]01 *SOOZ *49?6 -,450§ ,6965 ,7405
• 300| -,4547 ,700_ ,7339 .5503 -,3644 ,7151 .7155 .5002 .5476 -,4551 ,6953 ,7416
• IS05 -.4287 ,/004 ,7336 .3001 -*3795 .7]05 .7105 ,$005 -.5554 -.4456 ,6971 .738T
• 4003 -,45_3 ,700] ,7338 .3§07 -.3784 ,?103 ,7185 ,500Z -,5054 -,4436 ,6975 .7381
,4501 -.4155 ,6990 .7147 ,4001 -,3554 ,7149 .711Z ,500Z -,75Z4 -,455_ ,7005 .7335
,5005 -,4_5 ,bqS6 .7411 ,4§01 -.3316 *71q2 ,?045 ,8002 ,7476 -1,0456 ,5790 ,9Z16
,_505 -,4705 ,6953 ,7465 .5001 -.2701 .7317 *6050 ,8002 ,4976 -,]753 *7116 ,7164
,_005 -,4747 .6914 ,74?6 .5497 -.1820 ,7490 .6577 .8002 .5476 -,]757 ,7115 .7165
,6500 -.4772 ,6900 ,748] *600] -*0010 ,7609 *6560 *0005 -,5024 -*]448 .7170 ,7080
• 7000 -,45_ .6945 ,7427 ,6_00 -.000] *7812 ,60_8 ,8002 -*7_Z4 -.3456 .7174 .7073
• 7500 -,4553 *7011 ,7325 .7000 .1075 *0060 .56S1
_02 -,3711 .7118 ,7160 ,7501 .Z050 ,OZSZ ,932S
• Q005 -,5164 ,745Z .66_4 .8001 ,28?0 ,8413 .5042
• qS01 -,1054 ,7641 ,6337 .8501 .3607 ,8558 ,4780
TFST 167 PT 66.6512 PSI CN ,3562 CO1 ,00725 COCDRI ,00718
RUN 55 TT 115,3497 X CN -,1274 COZ ,007]3 COCOR5 *007]0
POINT 74 RC 59,9489 PIILL I0;_ CC ,0181 CO3 ,00725 COCOR3 ,00728
NACH ,6_09 C04 ,00723 CDCOR4 ,00721
ALPHA -,9';)79 OEG CO5 .00751 CDCORS .00704
UPPFP SUgFACE LOWER SURFACE SPANNISE
]flC CP PpLIPT qLoc 11C CP P#LIPT NLOC xlC YI(BISI CP PeLIPT PqLOC
0.0000 1,05?6 ,9959 ,1009 0,0000 1,0576 ,992_ ,1009 .1_07 .7476 -,4553 ,6g48 ,7624
,0132 -,og]9 ,7660 *6]06 ,0126 ,1550 .0110 *5698 .1507 .4976 -.4695 ,6950 ,7466
.0259 -*_006 ,7055 .7_57 ,0555 .0286 *7901 ,5914 ,1507 .2476 -.46?1 .6024 ,7460
• 0759 -.5007 .6850 ,7562 .0495 -.0954 ,?661 ,6305 ,1507 -,59Z4 -. 4740 .6911 ,7481
• 1003 -,4_43 ,6891 ,7912 ,075] -,1497 ,7550 ,640z ,1507 -,5024 -,4759 ,6907 ,7486
.1507 -,4616 ,6_3_ ,764) ,1002 -,210] ,7430 ,6671 ,1507 -, 7554 -,4644 .6930 ,7451
• 5003 -,4515 ,6955 ,741Z ,1501 -,ZSq3 ,I]7] ,6761 ,S002 ,7476 -,6649 ,6929 ,74_3
,Z503 -,4_0 ,694M ,74_3 .19?6 -,3033 ,7547 ,6959 .5002 .4976 -,4712 .6916 ,7472
,3001 -.4641 ,6930 .7450 .Z50] -.3575 .7500 .7035 ,§002 ,5476 -,4761 ,6907 ,74_7
• ]502 -.4_94 *6440 ,7436 ,3001 -.3413 ,7172 .7075 *$002 -. 5524 -.4665 .bqZb ,7457
,4003 -.4_61 ,6946 ,7426 *3507 -,3447 ,7166 ,7006 ,5002 -*50Z4 -,4644 ,6930 .74§1• 4_01 -.49_8 .6_47 .745§ ,4001 -,3256 ,720] ,7027 *5002 -,7_24 *,4489 ,6960 .7404
L *_002 -,4744 ,6910 ,7485 ,450_ -,$OTb ,75]9 ,6g?? ,8005 ,7476 -1,0554 ,5765 ,9256
.5_05 -.48_6 ,6BB_ . .?_Z_ ,SO01 -.24e0 ,7156 .67eB .8002 .4976 -,37?1 .7102 .7185 J
; *6002 -,4908 ,687_ .7532 ,5497 -,1633 .7923 .6525 .800_ .2476 -,3766 ,7049 .?190
.6§00 -,4900 .6877 ,7_35 .6003 -,0655 ,?716 .6516 ,8002 -*SOZ4 *.3505 .7155 .7103
• ?000 -,4699 ,6019 .7468 ,6500 *0045 .7091 *5993 .8002 -,7_Z4 -. 3481. ,7159 .7096 i
.7§00 -.4138 ,6940 .73_B ,7000 ,11R3 ,007_ ,56_0
• ,qOOZ -.3771 .7107 .718_ .7§02 .2145 .8567 .5298 {
i .ROOZ -,_178 .7416 ,6644 ,_001 .5952 ,6427 ,]018
• _-01 -. 10_._ .7639 .,340 ._501 .3685 .e571 .4756 _'
. _ ,:
TEST Lo? PT 66,6590 PSI CN .4)69 CDI ,0075q CDCO_I .O071e
7 RUq _? TT 115,]1_4 _ CN -*1205 C02 *OO?]q CDCO_2 ,00753
_ PO|NI 75 _C 5_.9693 MZLLI_N CC ,017] CD) ,00730 CDC(lg} ,00731MAC+m* .b010 04 ,00755 O 0_4 ,00721
ALPHA -.489q OEG CO§ *0C751 CDCO!l_ *00704
i _PPE; SUkFAC_ LOw[II SURFACE SPANWIS(
IIC Cn P_LIPT MLOC XlC CP Px,LIPT _LOC xlC ¥1(§15| CP PeLIP[ NLOC
0,0o00 L,00,_ 1 ,qq?7 ,0S7_ O. 6000 I.O)Zl ,qqT? .0575 ,1507 ,7476 -._151 ,6e5t ,761S
,0135 -,2447 ,7357 .6786 ,0126 ,Z744 ,8]§5 ,5097 .1507 .4976 -,5;_97 .6795 ,7660
.0299 -,_460 .6761 .7715 *0555 .1565 ,8090 *$600 .|_07 .2476 -.5283 .6797 ,7656
• 075q *,SQ4) .6_67 *?856 ,0495 -.0115 *7018 ,605_ ,1_07 -,5554 -,]158 ,678_ ,7674
• 100] -._630 *b?Z9 ,77hl *0793 -*0110 *7679 *6275 ,1507 -,5024 -.5366 ,6781 .7681
,1§07 -,§531 ,6808 ,7640 ._002 -,_485 ,7548 ,6485 .1507 -,7524 -,5_b ,6BOg ,763_
• ZOOS -,4_?q ,bg]7 ,79_] *1509 -.1186 ,7468 ,66|5 ,5002 ,?476 -,4409 ,6871 .?$4_
,250] -,4943 *6055 ,?_67 ,1476 -,_]01 ,?]]1 ,6858 *SO0_ ,4c176 **4469 ,6_q *?_60
,]001 -*_034 ,6847 ,?_80 .5_05 -,200| .?2?2 *6420 *5005 ,24?6 -,50|? ,6050 ,75?5
• ]_07 -,4440 *6865 *755| *]OOl "*]066 *7219 *6q?i *S002 ".2924 "*4418 *6869 .7_4_
.4009 -.41?| ,6_74 *7]]0 *]$07 "*S|40 *?_21 .7_00 *5002 "*_024 **4_46 *_874 .753_
._501 -._834 *6)05 .7521 ,4001 ".298P *72]_ ,6414 *5002 -.79_4 *.4?$7 *6405 ,?409
• _00_ -,4948 .60_4 .7564 .4901 -*2846 .?279 ,0910 ,0002 ,74T6 -1.0_35 ,5701 ,93_6
,_50E -,5115 .6M31 ,Tb04 ,5001 -,22|7 ,?]69 ,6T]? ,0005 ,4476 -, $170 ,?0?6 ,?_24
,6002 *,SIll ,6831 .?603 ,549? *.1476 ,?549 ,6403 ,8002 ,5476 -,)SEZ ,7U74 ,7_5S
• 6500 -*_00_ *b_36 *?Sq6 *6003 -*0528 *?7]b .611] *2002 -*_024 "*]586 .7132 ._k)?
• 7000 -*4844 ,6_ .7523 *b_O0 ,016 ! ,?868 *]q6q *8002 -,?524 "*]569 ,7117 *?_]0
• ?_00 -.44_9 ,6460 *7409 *7000 ,IZb] *|040 *SbOI
,_002 **S_4 ,7(,,78 ,?223 * 7S0/, *E205 ,8276 ,5_0]
.9005 -*2219 ,7405 ,671_ ,RO0| ,]006 ,04]4 ,5005
,qSO_ -,10_4 ,7630 ,_]5] ,85U| ,)7]) ,85?) ,4744
43 _
98502 6 5-046
iTEST 167 PT 66,6562 PSI CN ,4793 C01 *00732 COCORI ,007Z5
RUN 72 TT 115*)160 K CN -*1296 CD2 *00742 COCOR2 .00739
PO|N; 76 RC 29,9644 qILLEON CC ,G|56 ¢03 ,00736 COCOA3 ,00741
NACH ,600q C04 ,00727 COCOR4 .00727
ALPHA ,0107 OEG COS ,00724 COCOR5 ,00707
UPPE_ SURFAC_ LOWER SURFACE SPAN_ISE
_IC CP P,LIPT MLOC X/C CP P_LIPT MLOC XlC Y1(012) CP PeLIPT MLOC
0.0000 1.0881 .9991 .0363 0.0000 1.0881 .9991 *0363 .1§07 *7476 -.5768 .6727 .7763
.0132 -.4101 .7054 .7259 *0126 .3_§4 .8613 .4678 .1507 .4976 -.5919 *6608 .7009
• 0259 -.704Z .6470 .8140 .0255 02196 .0200 .5z61 .1507 .2476 -.5908 .6700 .7805
.0759 -.6914 .6503 .8109 .0495 00680 .7991 .$76§ .1507 -.2524 -.5989 .6684 .7830
.1003 -.6436 .6597 .7965 .0753 -.0144 .7830 .603| .1507 *.5024 -.5994 .6603 .7832
.1507 -.58§4 .6711 .7700 .1002 -.0067 °7600 .6261 .1507 -.7524 -.5060 .6709 .7791
,ZU03 -,6541 ,6772 .7695 ,1503 -,1373 ,7580 ,6420 ,5002 .7476 -.§158 ,6847 .7579
• 2503 -.5433 .6793 *7662 .1976 -.211A .7444 .6650 .5002 04976 -.5216 .6836 .7596
.3001 -*_424 06795 *7659 *2503 -,Zk?O .7374 06760 *5002 ,2476 -05263 ,6826 07611
• 3502 -.5200 .6023 .7616 .3001 -.2605 .7330 *6029 .5002 -*2524 -.5163 .6*46 .7581
•4003 -,5173 ,6844 ,7504 .3_07 -,2807 .7308 ,6064 05002 -,5024 -05|42 ,6850 07574
.4501 -._104 *6856 .7566 .40_ -.2695 .7330 *6029 .5002 -.7524 -.4977 *6082 .7824
•_002 -.5743 *6830 .760_ .4_01 -.2591 ,7350 *6797 ,8002 ,7476 -1.1133 05676 .9396
• _SO? -.5332 .6_13 .7632 *5001 -.2072 *745Z .6637 *0002 .4976 -.3965 .7001 .7217
.6002 -.5304 ,6819 *7623 ,5497 -,IZqq .76_4 ,6396 .0002 .2476 -*3973 .7079 *7220
• 6500 -._2_ .6020 .7608 .6003 -.0307 .7?02 .6109 .8002 *.5024 -.$667 .7139 .7127
,7000 *,4990 .6880 ,7528 .6500 *0252 *7907 ,5904 .8002 -*7524 -.3649 .7143 ,7121
• 7500 -.4575 .69_1 .7402 .7000 .1352 .0123 .5544
• _0_2 -,3954 ,7003 ,7214 07501 ,2217 ,0304 ,5233
,QO02 -,2Z60 ,7415 0669_ .8001 *]065 *0459 *4960
,9_01 -,1078 .7647 *b3Z? *$_01 .3786 .8600 *4702
TF$T 167 PT 66,b_34 P$! CN ,5380 c0i ,00740 CocoRI .00730
RUN Z? TT 115,2766 _ C_ -*1506 C02 ,00753 COCOR2 ,00746
POINT 77 AC 29.9674 _ILLION CC .0134 CO3 .00745 COC0P3 .00745
mACH ,6006 C04 *00734 COC_R4 ,00720
ALPHA ,_091 DFG COS 000736 COC0_5 000710
UPPE_ SURFACE LD_ER SURFACE SPAN_ISE
XlC CP P_LIPT NLOC XlC CP P_LIPT MLOC XlC YI(BI_) CP PeLIPT NLOC
0.00_0 1.0904 ,9994 .0304 0.0000 1,_904 *9994 ,030_ *1507 ,7476 -.6377 ,6583 ,7907
*0132 -*_730 ,6709 ,7793 ,0126 .4829 ,8794 *4333 .1507 ,4976 °.6541 ,6550 *_037
.0_59 -.0663 .6_31 .06_3 *0255 .3057 .0445 .4906 .1507 ._476 -.65|| .6_52 .8033
.0759 -.7909 *#200 .8453 .0495 *1417 .81Z1 .5561 .1507 -.2524 -.6613 .6536 .0059
,1003 -,7252 ,6410 ,_253 ,0783 ,0487 .7937 ,5055 ,1507 -*5024 -,6599 ,6_39 .8054
.1507 -.6474 .65_3 .0016 .1002 **0293 .7783 .610? *_507 -*7524 -.6432 .6572 .8003
*_003 -,_94Z *6668 *7855 ,1503 -*0895 _7665 *6290 .500Z *7476 -,5079 *6780 *7603
*2503 -*_865 .66P4 .7831 .1976 -.2600 ,7510 *6546 *5002 ,4976 -,5444 *67b7 *7703
*_001 -,5804 *6696 .7812 *2_03 -,2089 ,7429 *bb?4 *5002 *2476 -*5494 .67S7 .771|
,3502 -*_616 .6733 *7755 *_OOl -,2356 .7_?6 ,6757 ,5002 -*2524 -,5394 *6?77 ,7600
,400Y -,5473 .6761 .7712 .3507 -.2502 ,734? .6802 *5002 -.5024 -.5375 .6700 *768_
,4501 -*_370 *6700 *7603 .4001 -,2424 *7363 ,6770 *5002 -,75_4 -,5200 ,68|5 .7629
*5002 -*5470 ,6760 .7714 .4501 -*2]53 *7577 .6756 *0002 ,7476 -1.123_ *5625 *9470
,5502 -.5541 .6747 *7733 .5001 -01069 *7472 ,6605 .0002 *4976 -.4016 *?049 ,7260
*6002 -,5487 .678_ ,7716 ,5497 -*_127 ,7619 *4372 *|002 .2476 -.4035 ,7045 .7274
,6500 *,5407 ,6774 .769Z .6003 -,0243 ,7793 .6092 .0002 *.5024 -.3730 .7205 .7180
.7000 -.5115 .6_32 0760_ .b_O0 .0372 .7915 .509Z .0002 -.7524 -.3716 .7108 .7|76
.T_O0 -.4FTO .6020 .7467 .7000 .1454 .0128 .5536
*800Z -,4_Iq .7040 *7769 ,7501 *2364 .0308 *5227
*_OOZ -.Z272 .7393 .6730 .0001 *3142 .0461 ,4956
,_Q1 -,1069 *7630 *6354 ,0501 *3859 .860) ,4697
TEST 167 PT 60,6675 RSI CN ,5991 COl .00750 COCORI ,00741
_ 2_ 11 116.2084 _ C_ -.1314 COZ .00766 COC0_2 .00761
R_INT 7, _C _q.9569 _[LLION CC *0102 CO] .00704 COCOR3 *00756
_CH ,6004 C04 ,00737 COC0_4 ,00734
AL_ 1.00_1 OEG C05 *00742 COC005 *007_2
UPPE_ SURFACE LO_E_ 5U|FACE SPAN_ISE
X/C CP P_LIPT nLOC IfC CP P_LIPT qLOC E/C 11(012) CP P_LIPT HLO¢
0.0000 1.0773 *gq6P ,0677 0,0000 1,0773 .9961 ,0677 *1507 ,7476 -.6994 ,6467 _0164
001_2 *.7574 ,_353 ,0341 ,OIZ6 ,5667 ,|062 ,1097 ,1507 ,4976 -,7169 ,6435 ,_210
*02_q -1,0476 .5701 *9231 *0255 .3019 *i590 *470? .1507 *2476 -.7166 *6430 *|217
*3759 -.09A3 ,GOR3 *0750 ,0495 *2069 *1257 *53|6 *|507 -.2524 -.7232 ,6420 .82]7
*IOOS "*_004 *_Z_2 *_496 ,0753 *_07] *005? *S656 *1507 -*5024 -.7222 .64_4 *623|
*250? -.7099 *h447 *0_96 *2002 *0239 *7092 *5929 .1507 -.7524 -.7030 .6460 .0179
*ZOO3 ".6529 ,6559 ,1023 ,1503 -,0440 ,7759 ,6|47 *SOOZ ,74?6 -,5599 ,074Z ,7741
,250] -,_300 ,6604 ,79_4 *1976 -*_Zb] .7_97 ,6401 *_002 ,4976 -,5677 ,67_7 *7765
,300_ -,610_ .6_27 ,7919 .2_0) -*l?_O ,?S06 ,6551 ,gOOZ ,24?6 -,5730 .9716 .7701
*3502 -,590| .66_? ,785? ,3001 -,2021 ,7447 *6645 ,500_ -,_524 -.5614 ,67)q ,7746
,4001 -,5782 .6706 ,779? .$_07 -.2190 ,74_2 *6700 ,500_ -,5024 -,5597 ,6742 ,7?4|
,4501 -.5646 ,6733 ,7755 ,4001 -*2256 ,7420 ,6667 *5002 -,7524 -,5452 ,6775 ,7690
,5002 -,57|_ ,67|q ,7776 ,450_ -.21_0 ,74_i *9676 ,0002 ,7476 -1,|3_5 ,$614 ,9495
,5502 -o575_ *6712 ,7706 .5001 -,167_ ,7516 ,65)6 *0002 ,4976 -,4009 ,7040 ,7_02
*_00_ -,8674 *672? o77_4 ,5496 -,0965 ,7655 ,63_4 ,0002 ,2476 -,4|20 ,7035 ,729_
,_$00 **5564 ,6749 ,7731 ,6005 -*0|_ ,702_ ,604] *0002 -,5024 -,|794 ,7090 ,71q_
.7000 -._24_ .6_11 ,763_ ,6800 .0475 *7010 .5053 *0002 -.7524 -.3778 .7101 .7167
0?800 "*4776 *6904 *7491 *?000 .1553 .0147 *5504
*0002 -.4101 .7037 .?286 .7501 *2425 *0]23 .5201
,9002 -,?SI3 ,7]90 ,6736 ,_001 *]ll ,0474 ,4933
,g_Ol **lOq7 .7670 .6356 .8501 .3901 .061_ .4677
TEST |b? PT bb.6531 PSI CN *0504 COl .00759 ¢8C011 .00?4?
IU_ _Z TT 1_S.363? K ¢M *.03_ COZ .0076T ¢DCflIZ ,00701
Pn;NT ?g RC Z0.0458 qZLL|ON ¢C .0003 C03 .00750 COCOl_ .00700
RASH *bO_2 C04 *0074i C0C014 *00744
ALPMA _*_172 OEG COg .a0730 ¢0CORS *OOYZl
UPPf_ SUn_AC_ L_¥F_ SUDFAC£ SP&NH_SE
_10 CP PpLIP! _LQC XIC CP P_LIPT RLO¢ ZlC ¥1|01Z| CP PwLIPT R_0¢
0.0000 1.0S41 .90Zl *|066 0.0000 _.GS41 .9_Z1 .|066 .1507 .7476 -.7515 .0316 .I]66
*OISZ -*gSb_ *S084 .8912 *O|Z6 .64?4 *g_17 *|666 *_SO? .40?6 -*??IZ *bZO? *14_7
*oz_q -_*Z437 *_376 .917_ *O_S_ .4_6q *1740 .4439 *_07 .|4?4 -.TTq_ ._gS *14_q
.07_q -1.0001 ._8 .9109 *0495 .2?4} .|$79 *010] *|SO? -*ZJZ4 -*?i67 .bZlO *1403
.1003 -.8914 .6073 .8774 *0753 .1644 .016Z ._479 *_07 *.90Z4 **78|S *6Zl? .1443
.1507 -.1?_6 .63_0 .0407 *_OO_ *0780 *?qqz *_T65 .10_7 -*?SZ4 -.704S .03|4 *0]05
*ZOO3 -*?007 .6450 *8190 *|_05 .OOZ_ .704| *_01| *SOOZ .7476 "*SiOS *b6il .71_4
*_03 -.6713 .6_09 .8100 *1970 ".0044 *7669 .6Z9_ *SOOi .4q76 "*_119 .6_72 *?ISO
.3001 -.604_ .6_41 *SOLO *_03 "*|35_ .756q .64SE *SO0| *|470 -*Sq4_ .666_ *?_
*SSOZ ".6Zb3 *bSq8 .7963 .3001 ".16|8 .?50Z *b$S? .900_ ".Z5_4 -*_141 .6611 .7135
.4003 -*_039 .6642 .789S .3_07 ".1896 *?461 *_6_Z *_OOZ -*SOZ4 -._I_S *6614 *?i|O
.4_01 "*_80 *6673 .?14T .400_ "*_iiq *7463 .66ZG *_00_ -*?_E4 -*_ik_ *b7_1 *7??4
*5002 -*_9_3 *6667 *7857 .4001 ".180_ *7404 .6618 *lO0_ .74?6 "1.|507 *SSH *gSlO
._5_Z -.5q22 .666_ *7_60 *_00| -*147| .7_49 .0490 *|OOZ *_976 *.4142 *7017 *?]|b
.600E -.SEZO .6685 .70E9 .S4q? -.OTq? .?670 .6Z76 *EGO| .|470 -.4|70 .?O_E *?$_S
.6500 *.Sh86 *67_Z *?781 .6003 .OGSS *7841 *b013 *iOOZ ".50Z4 *.3|4q .?O?S *?_E6
*?000 -.53_Z *6?80 *7003 *6000 .0591 .795_ ._#29 *|002 -.75_4 ".1|_1 *?077 *?_Z4
.7§00 *.484_ *6_79 .7_30 *?000 *_6E6 *l_SO *0414
*8002 -.4141 .70_7 *?_|b .7_01 *_SO0 *_23_ *_l?
,0002 -,_302 .7181 *b?4q .8001 .3_0 .84_0 *49ZZ
TEST 26? P? _6.6607 PS| CN .72_] CO| *00778 COCOi| *00?00
I_N Z2 T1 L|$.Z430 K ¢_ "._|_| C0_ ,00Tl_ COC01 _ *O07k6
POINT _0 I¢ Z9.9_12 R_LL|ON ¢C *O01Z COS *00?76 COCOI] *00700
_lcN .6o08 CD_ .o0761 C0C0O4 .00746
ALPH& Z,OZS_ OEG COS .OOTgq C0¢0|$ .O0?iq
Ue¢'[_ SURFA¢[ LO_ER Sulfate SP_*N_S_
[IC CP P,LIPT _00 [IC CP P_¢_[ R_O[ klC Yi(II_| C_ P_LIPT fl_OC
O* 0000 1.0160 .9040 *14e2 O* 0000 1.0160 .9540 *1482 .1007 .7470 -, El| _10 ,6Z411 .lSO|
.0132 -1.1339 ._6Z_ .948Z *OIZ6 .7334 .9_q) .)Z6| .1507 ._976 *.El40 .6_|1 .0S59
.O_q -_.4qsz .4q_6 L.Ob_4 *0Z§S *5300 *1006 .4_ *_SO? *Z476 "*&|ST *l|0i *i064
• O?_q -|.105] *Sb?e .g|9s .04gs .1490 .050g .4015 *_50? "*ZSZ4 ".04_0 .0116 *iSiS
• _003 -.9710 .594Z *09?8 *O?S] *Z]Z6 *0]00 *_? .2_07 "*SOZ4 "*|]?) *6ZO§ *0070
• ZOO3 -.7_41 .0368 .8317 .150] *0580 *7069 *SlO9 *_00_ *74T6 **SSS? *6680 *?||?
• Z50S "*?001 *6463 .0171 .lq?6 ".0314 *77i9 .6097 *_OOZ ,4976 -.tOJ) _/660 *?leo
.300_ -*bB3q .6SG? .8_04 *ZqO| -*086? *?Gel .6_?1 *_O0| *E474 -.601q *605i *?174
.3502 *._$40 .6_ .8010 .300| -.1_)4 .760| .6359 *_OOE -.ZSZ4 *.Si_4 *iliO *7116 !
• 4003 -.bZSq *60_1 *?_Z8 *_07 -.1476 *?_6_ .6464 *_00_ "*SO_4 -*S_) */61| *?1_
• 410_ -.60_ *6_1 *?160 .400L ".150| *?$Sb .647_ *SO0| **?5|4 "*_?53 tt?_O *???S _ J
• SOOZ -. 6053 .666_ *?_66 .4501 ".15Z0 *?SSl .6400 .lOOZ .7470 "1* |&67 .SSS? *q_14
• _50Z -*6037 .6664 *?|61 .500_ **11_| .?6EI ._ib) .000_ .4g?b -.41_6 *7040 *?_0_
• 600Z -*SqlO *6609 *?SEE .S4q? -*O_ZO .7749 *b_b3 *000E .Z476 -*41Sl *70_5 *?_lq i
.6_00 -.5737 *_723 .7770 .6003 *OZ6_ *7903 *_911 *|00_ -.50_4 "*$011 .7102 *?l|S
• ?000 -._$71 *67q_ *?6_q .6500 *0807 *|0|0 *_735 *|OOZ -.?SZ4 *.3796 *710_ *?_lO
• ?SO0 -..484| .6E99 .?499 *?000 *_e_ *OZO? *_40|
.$OOZ *.4119 *?041 *?Z?9 *?_01 ._666 *|]?S *_109 '
•_)002 -.ZZ)6 .7411 *b?01 .8001 .340_ .8_| .4849 i.9001 -.0980 *?65? .6311 ,8_01 *4094 .1656 .4_q9
IEST 1_? PT b6.b?_g )SI Ckl .7807 ¢01 *OOlOb ¢0¢0_1 *0001_
iUN Z_ TT |I_*Z6_S K C_ **_S_E COE .0011] COCOt_ .001_4
POI_? _ |_ Zq.9946 q|LLJO_ CC -*00|$ COS *00804 COCOI| *001|0
_ACH *6010 C04 *OOTl? CD00_4 *OOlO0
IL_*_ _,SZb3 OEG C0_ .00711 COCOIg .0077|
_PF_ SUIFi¢! L_VEII SURF_,C! SP_WIIE
XlC CP I_LIPT I_LOC I[IC CP P,LIP! _RLOC _IC V/lll_| ¢P P_L/PT R_O¢
0.9000 .9P14 *g740 *1949 O* 0000 *qbl4 .07_0 *104_ *ISO? .7_?_ -*00_? *&lOS .07_)
.0_3_ -1.S001 *_2 I *O02E *0_b .?g]) *9400 ._97_ .1_07 *49?0 **tO_O *60b) *i?lO
.OZS? -1.?37| .44Zl _.2489 *O_SS *S944 *_0_6 *|ilS .1507 *E4?i "*tO|] *i064 *i?ii
•O?_g -1._06| *$667 *q?_q *0_0_ *4060 *164_ *46_0 alSO? "*E$_4 -*qOIS *I0_4 *l|O]
.1000 -1*007? *_?_1 *gZbZ *070S *_l_) .i400 ._061 *_07 -._0_4 -.90_/ */Oil *i?l)
• |SO? -._14_ *b©PZ *_701 *IOOZ *lii_ *|Z_2 ._393 olS07 *.?$_4 -*il_| *i_Ok *i?_]
_ZOOS **_059 *_b .8490 *_SO] *007) .8017 .Sb90 .500_ *?4?6 **1_|4 *ii_O *70E9
• _§0_ -*?_0 *bib1 .032i .1_7_ *004| .7|_4 *_gqE *_00| *4q?/ "*i_qb *i&04 *?_04
• $00| **?_4q *6_16 *8Z44 *ZSO$ **0040 *??S? .6_1_ *_00_ *Z476 "*I|4! *t004 *?;00 !
.350_ -.0030 *6070 *i_40 .300_ **0944 *?GSO *6300 *SO0_ -*_5_4 **b_O *60_ *Ti|l
.4_0] -*bbO_ *b_43 *S04i .3_07 "*_0 *?00_ *b)q4 *S00_ "*_0_4 ".k105 .0i24 *?t_q
• 450| "*6SSg .4_ql .?0?$ .400| **|Z?_ .?$94 .64_ *S_O_ ** ?S_4 *. $q04 .0111 *710|
• SO&E -*b]_O *6_09 .?061 .4_0| -*|S_? .?SIS .04_q *lO0_ *?4?0 -|*_70_ *$}|0 *_040
._0_ -*027_ *bbO? .7040 ._00_ **Ogq)_ *?04) *il_ *lO0| *40?0 "*4|07 *?0)0 *?)_q
.600_ **6|_4 .6601 *?00| *$407 -*OSi4 *?P00 *6||0 *lO0_ *_470 -.4_4_ *?000 *?|_0 1
,&SO0 **_9|| *_t?q *70]g *bOOS *OS?_ .?_|| *_107 .000_ ".g0_4 "*||05 *?OT? *?_4
• Tu&O "*_._ .b?_? .??)q .b_O0 *OlIT *|010 *_7_4 .lO0_ "*?S74 "*3100 *?Oi| *?_10
• ?SO0 -*4q_S .6_6 .?SSO *?_00 *_|?_ *I_|4 *S|qO
.flOOZ ".4210 *?0_4 .?SZ_ .?_01 .Z?O? .n]?i .0104
• qO0| -*_0 *?)g_ *h?E? .100_ .34]_ *|$_E .4147
,9S01 -.I019 ._t,4 .6)3_ .8_0| .41|_ .|050 .4009
45
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TFST 167 PT 66,6745 P$! CS ,|Zg9 COl *00871 COCOR1 ,00863
mUN 2? TT 115,1592 _ CM • -,13Z7 CO? ,00883 CDCORZ .00880
PO|qT _l IC 30.0375 q|LLION CC -.0074 CD3 ,00869 CDCOR3 ,00875
M&CH ,b010 CO4 .00153 COCOR4 *ooasz
ALPXA 3,0345 OEG COS *008§4 COOER] ,o0834
UPPFP SURFACF LOVER SURFACE 5PANM|SE
XlC CP PeLIPT MLOC XlC CP PeLIFT MLOC XIC YI(|tZ) CP PpLIPT RLOC
0.0000 ,9C09 ,9618 ,2371 0.0000 ,qOO9 *qbl8 ,2372 ,1507 ,7476 -,9424 ,5%67 ,8R|9
,0132 -1,4672 ,4978 1.0613 *0126 .8413 ,94q9 *2714 .1507 ,4976 -,9539 .3945 .1974
,GZ59 -1.900_ ,4069 |.2132 *025_ *6426 .9L06 ,3690 ,2507 ,2476 -.9561 *5940 *1911
,0759 -1,3101 ,5_39 l,O09B ,0495 .4531 ,B732 ,4454 .1507 -.2_2_ -,9610 *5930 ,B996
• 1003 -l,0F|O ,5693 ,9370 *0753 *3Z53 ,A478 .4927 *1507 -,5024 -.q531 *_946 .8971
,1_07 -,g4bl ,SQbG ,8950 .1002 ,2251 ,827g ,5277 .1507 -,7524 -,9593 ,5981 ,8917
,Z003 -,8382 ,6174 .8618 ,1503 .1309 .8093 *$396 *_002 ,7476 -.6457 .6555 ,$0Z9
• 1_03 -*7966 *6256 .84q0 ,1q76 *0398 ,7904 *9909 *9002 *4976 -.6544 .6931 *105b
,3001 -*TbSq ,6521 ,i3gO .2503 -*0271 *?780 *b113 ,500Z ,2476 *.6595 .6528 ,|0?1
.3_02 -*?]lO ,6392 .82q0 .3001 -*06q? ,7699 ,624q .5002 -,2524 *,645i *b555 .8030
.4003 -.6937 ,6460 .8176 *]50? -*lO00 *7635 ,6349 .9002 -,9024 -,6444 ,695? .B025
,4901 **6653 .3_16 ,R089 ,_001 -,1080 ,7620 ,6371 *9002 -,7924 -,6243 *6997 *7964
,_OOZ -.6585 ,6530 ,e068 .4901 -.1165 *7603 gb598 ,8002 ,7476 -|.134_ .5419 ,9699
,5502 -.651R ,6_41 ,8040 ,5001 -,0860 ,7663 ,6301 ,8002 .4976 -,4176 ,_9|7 ,7363
,6002 *,_332 ,65R0 ,7991 ,5497 *,02|4 ,77?7 06117 ,8002 ,2476 -,4314 ,697q ,7375
,bSOG -,bOB9 ,bb]i ,79|? *6003 ,0446 ,7922 ,5881 ,BOO2 -,5024 -.3977 .7046 .7172
*?CO0 -.5665 ,6712 .7788 ,6500 ,0043 ,iO?O .$717 *|002 -.7524 °*3930 *7055 ,7257
• ?bOO °,5079 ,6F20 *7409 ,7000 .1907 ,8lll ,_395
• _002 -.4300 .69|2 ,7371 .750| ,Z7Zi *i3?4 o5112
,9002 -*Z]lZ *7376 *6797 *8002 .3445 .8916 ,4851
• VSOI °*|057 *?bZ4 *6363 .8_01 ,42;7 ,8649 ,4612
TrST 167 PT 66,6686 eS[ CN ,$9_6 COl ,00966 COCORI .00955
FUN 22 TT 11_,2bfl2 _ C_ -,1285 COZ ,OOgTe COCOR2 ,00973
POZqT _3 _C 2g,9743 q|LL|Oq CC "*0165 CO] *00971 COCQ_3 *0097|
_ACH *bOOS C04 *00950 COCOl4 *00948
ALPHA 3,421b OEG CD5 ,00954 CDCOR5 ,00_|6
uePf| _UIF*C[ LOVER SURFACE 5PANVXSE
I_C CP P_LIPT _C XlC CP PeL/PT qLOC AIC Yl(|121 CP P_LIPT RLOC
0,0000 ,_31 ,g573 *2657 O*O00O .8931 .g513 ,2657 ,2507 ,7476 -.9664 .5920 .90_2
.0131 *1,6106 .4645 1._U95 *0126 *8868 ,9_0 ,_45g .1§07 ,4976 -.9690 *5923 .9007
*0259 -l*0005 .5173 _.2507 *0239 ,b_i6 .g]g8 .34i5 *_507 *2476 -,Rib4 *SgZO *_0_2
.375_ *2.0631 .374g 1.2750 *_495 *4996 *$|2) .4177 *1507 -,2924 -*qbg5 .5914 *go2|
.1_03 -1.1735 *9920 *gOb0 *_755 *365i *i_3_ ,4780 *|907 ".5014 -*RIO] .9931 .3995
*|S07 **q_57 *_942 .8979 .1031 *Z641 *_357 .9142 .1907 -.7514 -*5576 *3R30 *i_14 ",
*_003 -,e_?S ,6135 .i_77 .1_03 *1436 ,i_S8 ,34i6 *9002 .7476 **6672 .6513 *10_4
*1503 -*12_l *6197 ,B_52 *lg?b *0695 *7964 *5812 .5002 ,4976 -,6743 *6499 ,8|_6
,5001 -,792g ,6264 .8471 *2505 -*0014 *?_31 .602g *9002 *2476 -*67iS *b490 .8130
*_902 -*?_0_ ,_347 ,054q .5001 -,04hi ,7741 *6175 *9002 -,2524 -*6656 ,6516 .808_
,4003 -,7145 ,64_q ,B238 .5_07 -*07qb ,7676 *6280 ,9002 -.5024 -,b65b *6920 *1083
,4501 -,6_49 ,647_ .014| ,4001 -,0906 ,?655 *b]15 *5002 -,7514 -,6405 *6566 *1013
,9002 -,675| ,64_o .|12U ,4501 **_0_1 ,7634 ,6341 ,bOO? ,7476 -1,2079 ,5442 ,9769
,_02 -,bbbO ,651_ ,1091 ,5001 -,0735 ,7619 ,6260 ,bOg2 ,4576 **4|2b ,6577 .7|?_
,b002 -,6453 ,63_6 ,S017 ,_4_? *,0176 ,7799 ,6082 ,eGO2 *24?6 -,4349 *6573 ,7389
,6900 -.61q0 *6_08 ,7947 ,b003 *0539 ,?940 .385_ .1002 -.5014 -.4004 .7041 *7279
.7000 -.5737 ,bb_P *?lOq .6500 *1015 *1035 *SOS3 *i002 -,7514 -,3946 .7053 ,7161
,7300 *.5119 ,6120 ,TbZO .7000 ,lgbg ,1124 ,9373
*FU02 -.4324 *b_O ,7374 ,750| ,27i2 *1315 ,5091
,4002 -*22_3 *7]82 .674i *lO0_ ,|_6_ *|526 *413_
*_501 -.2007 *7034 *b_47 ,1501 *4165 *_bSg .4_94
46 _'_t
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Appendix C
Pressure Data for M = 0.s5; R = 7.0 x 106 and 3010x 106; Free Transition
The pressure measurements made on the NASA SC(3)-0712(B) airfoil are presented in
coefficient form in graphs and tables in this appendix. The data are for a given Math number
through the Reynolds number range. The pressure data from the upper surface of the a:rfoil
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TrST 167 PT Zl,q?O0 P$Z Ck ,ZAS6 C01 ,OOqOi ¢00011 ,OOll4
4UM Z6 TT 157.Z451 m CM -,1244 CO! ,00|85 ¢OCOmZ ,00870
PO|_T 34 IC 6,7qZZ 4!LL|ON CC ,0169 C05 ,00i4Z COCOt] .00i55
mICH ,6506 C04 ,00157 ¢0C084 ,00828
ALPHA -|.4966 D£G ¢05 ,00?59 CDCOI$ ,00717
UP4FJ SURF&C| LOV|l SURFACZ 5PSNi|S[
I10 CP PwLIPT MLOC lie CP P*L/PT _LOC XlC YlIllZi CP P*LIPT MLOC
G*_)_O l*_Z?5 ,till .16Z$ 0,0000 l,OZ?5 ,till ,L9_5 ,|507 ,7476 -.4019 .664Z ,707_
*Ol$Z *_?IZ *7664 ,6239 *0|26 "*0056 ,7523 *6509 *|S07 *4676 -,4414 ,6555 ,8007
*OZ$_ "*Z656 ,6950 ,7401 *0Z55 -.|IOZ .726| .6i?Z *|SO? *Z476 -,4115 *6606 ,?qzq
,O?_q -*_156 °9615 *791_ .0465 -.2066 .?0?7 .7Z05 ,1_07 -,Z524 **4805 ,6_I0 ,lO0|
*LO0_ -,4|Z4 066_0 *?qOq *0755 -*Z$11 *6662 ,7]iZ ,1507 *,50Z4 "*(_?Z *6609 076Z5
°_507 -,4|?3 *6606 *TqZ_ ,100Z -*Z645 *ill| *7506 ,1507 "*7524 ".4Z66 .6580 ,79_8
.ZOO} "*_ZbZ *6516 *7g_5 .1505 -.5_89 ,68Z6 ,7586 ,5002 ,7476 *,4577 ,6516 *lOt)
,!SO) -,451S ,657? ,7974 ,1676 -,3_Z4 ,16i6 ,7i0i ,$OOZ .4676 *._I]7 *1506 ,808]
*)00_ *,_440 ,6550 ,8016 ,Z505 -.402| °664] ,?i7| .500Z ,_476 -',4714 ,1416 ,0110
,5_OZ -,446Z ,6_45 +0024 .5001 *.41Z6 *iil_ .?qO_ *500Z -,_Z6 -,46_9 *6506 *8011
,400] **450? *6555 *$0|9 ,5_07 -,41_7 eiilq *7906 ,500_ *,50_4 **4100 ,65|4 *8072
*4502 -04586 ,b517 *JOLT .4001 -.5q15 ,6666 .76)7 .500_ -,75Z4 -,4474 *9541 ,SOIl
*_0_ -,4696 *b4q_ ,010_ .4_02 "*]597 *6?44 *7718 ,8002 *7476 -,3640 ,67Z7 *7743
.550Z ",40_7 *6466 *I145 ,5001 -*ZqI7 *61F8 .7466 *iO0_ .4679 "*]?0_ *6714 *7764
.bO0_ -.4658 ,6440 ,l_14 *3467 *.1653 *?|OZ *7269 ,800_ *_476 -05750 ,670) °778_
._500 *,46_0 ,644| ,8_84 *6003 -*0610 *7554 *6606 *O00_ *,50_4 **|I$1 *17_5 *7767
.7000 -*47Z9 ,6_6 ,11_$ *6500 *00005 .75$5 *9406 *iOOZ -,75Z6 "*5476 ,67_| *7666
*?$00 **4)54 *9575 *7680 *7000 ,106i ,777_ e6106
*ROOZ "03715 ,6711 ,779_ ,7501 *Z011 ,TqlZ ,$796
._OOZ -.2003 .7061 *7183 *_001 ,Z80q ,8160 ,_4_I
.9501 -*OlOZ ,?}51 ,6?hi ,l+O| ,3467 *l$|Z ,5Z06
T_5t !67 '! _1,6615 _$1 ¢_ ,347i CO| *00604 {OCOIl ,OOll5
lUN Z6 rT l_,ZSZI • C_ -,1_58 COZ ,00663 COC_Z ,OOITZ
P_!_Y IS IC 6,_56 _|LLIO_ CC .017! CD_ ,00850 C0¢01$ ,00013
nlCH .45C_ C04 ,00040 COC0_4 ,OOl_|
A_PHJ -,qq?_ DZ_ _05 ,00745 C0¢015 ,007Z6
U_4F_ SUIFIC| L_M_4 SUIFAC_ 5P&k_!$Z
I10 C_ P+_/PT ML(IC IIC ¢P P_LIP| _LC_ _lC YIII/|) CP P+LIPT _LOC
0,0000 1,04t_ ,qqlo ,1L54 O,0OOO |,Oiq6 .q_10 .11_4 ,1507 ,7471 -,4607 ,6509 ,lOll
• +|)! -.0600 ,?|ql ,6705 ,OLZi *IZ$i .78L| °9047 .|$07 .467t -*$0_1 ,641| *8ZZl
,0_$9 -*5141 *_b54 *7§$7 *OZ_$ -.005_ .75_4 *i_Ot ,1507 *Z476 **479_ ,6415 *114t
• 0751 -*_0_7 *i)_q *iZ$) ,0465 -*|171 ,7Z7_ .&904 *_507 -*_$_4 -,5016 ,6415 *lZZ_
,|00] -,4ii_ ,h446 *IL?6 ,0755 -.|84_ ,71Z| .71|6 ,1507 -,50_6 -,4767 ,6464 ,6147
• 250? -,4?76 ,9461 ,1|41 ,200Z -,ZZI+ ,?OZ] .7Zll *L$07 -,7594 *,4176 ,6647 ,1_74
,ZOO5 -,4?_0 .&41_ .I_Z| ._505 -*_655 .1645 .7408 *$00_ .747_ -,4156 ,i455 *1|9_
• _505 -,47_I ,147_ ,1|55 ,_71 -*53ZO ,i763 ,7145 ,_001 ,6t76 -,4891 ,6_4_ *8|1_
,800_ *.445_ ,6457 .l_$q *£_08 -,]_84 ,I754 ,7755 *$00_ ._471 -,4670 el4_i *1_07
• 550_ -,4101 ,641Z *1|51 *500| -e5756 *6700 *?785 *$OOZ "*Z$Z4 -,4111 ,i441 *1171
,400| -,4116 ,1456 *5_$5 +3507 -*$784 *6660 .710| *$00_ -*5014 *,415| ,645Z *ILl6 t
• 4t01 -,4|71 .6448 .1175 *400; **_61i *&PZ? ,7744 *_00_ -.75_4 -*47Z_ ,9479 *ll+4
• _0OZ *,_644 ,64}_ ,1|_6 .450| *,5]|5 ,6764 ,7441 ,800_ *7476 ",5756 06699 *7?ll
• 550_ *,504Z *6410 ,8_3| .500_ -,_7|$ ,69Z8 *7455 *iO0_ *4676 -,57i7 *_919 ,7105
• 9000 **$|59 ,6810 ,8919 ,949? -*|TIq ,?_5] *7|_7 ,800_ *Z4?i ",515Z *6676 ,7111
• 4500 -,5105 *i|q6 *1_58 *lOOi "*0774 *?89q ,9716 *1001 -*$0_4 -.87)1 ,6701 .7715
• 7000 *,417_ *6441 *IL?$ *6500 *0505 .7$55 .6451 *lOQ_ -*75Z4 -.J$54 *6?4| ,77_5
.7500 -**_45 ,454| .IOZ7 *7000 *|150 *7789 *i08Z
• _00_ *,5786 *_611 ,7105 ,750_ *_OIG ,7_61 *$745
• _00Z **Z_4 .701_ *7|68 *I_0_ ,Z814 ,817] *5447
,150| -,0104 ,785Z el?P1 ,150| *}SLS ,i]Z5 ,$|14
_r$Y _67 Pl Z|,6984 PSI Cm .40+6 ¢0! ..00164 C|¢011 *00117
I_ II IT L$_*0644 _ CH **|_iZ CO_ *00199 CO¢Oi_ *00678
POJqT 14 4C 7,0105 nILLI_q CC ,0|66 ¢05 ,OOl$i ¢00015 ,00154
,40H e9514 ¢04 ,008)$ COCOI4 ,OOl!|
ALia& **4ili 01_ COS ,0_7$6 C00015 *0075|
+6411 5UIPICl L04|I SUIll¢I SPANtI+i
I1{ CP _eL/_1 _L_C IIC (P P_LIP7 N_ ilC il|l/_l CP P*L/PT 'L_
0.0000 1,0651 ,1915 ,OPO$ 0,0000 i*uq$i ,6865 *0?05 ,1507 ,T4?b *,$|1# ,6$46 ,1519
*0|19 -*+OOl ,7096 9795} *O_i *9511 *I075 *5&|5 e_507 ,4679 -05119 ,6_47 elqil
,0|41 -.5|44 ,1$|0 ,0514 *OZ$} *_011 *Tf)l *i|i6 *|507 e1471 **$416 *kiSS ,1409
*O?$t **)648 *1171 ell01 ,0416 **01_| *P4il *0575 *_507 -*Z514 **$665 *II45 *14il
*_005 **$iq? *1Z45 ,141q *0755 -*0949 ,7_69 ,9164 *|SOT -*$0_4 -,5541 .9_95 ,1454
,_$07 -*5591 *9500 .1400 *|00_ -*|iZO .7146 .7061 .1507 **7|_4 -.5460 *i_i_ *l)|i
.ZO$I **$146 ,6355 ,1350 ,|$05 *,1085 ,704+ ,7156 ,$041 07476 -,$151 ,6176 ,1115
,_50] -,$_15 ,6]46 ,lJ_q ,|t16 -*_i|i ,1171 ,75[_ ,5001 ,467i "*5|]4 *i]$i el)l|
,1001 -*$Z|Z *i$40 ,1551 *_505 *.J_|5 ,6611 ,711| *$0t| el4Ti **$_0| *6545 ,85_4
,550_ o,5_56 ,65_? *05|] *|001 "*5555 *1761 *?it| ,5001 **_514 -*$1_| *i|i| ,8518
.4_05 **$_ *1585 .1804 .5507 -.54Z9 *6740 ,77Z4 *_001 -,50_4 -,501| ,687_ e1_65
,4_0| o,5_55 ,6551 *15_ *_00| -*5507 *1766 *?i|l ,5001 *,7514 -*4999 e1565 *8|54
*+001 ".5!11 *6547 08591 .450L -.5041 *ill_ *?59] *lOll +7476 -.5717 *6979 .7117
*9501 -.51+0 *1554 ,i]41 *$00L -,Z464 *6650 *7411 ,6001 ,4971 *,$111 *6656 ,7i$1
,4_01 "*S|0_ *15_0 ,1569 *$467 **|6|0 ,7_46 *7065 *i00| *_476 "*$itY eli41 ,7i_4
,4500 -,5_44 *1585 ,1549 *I005 "*el!8 ,75i| ,0;$1 *SDO_ -,50_4 -*5764 *Ill1 ,7i41
*7000 "o4_75 *6161 *115i *6500 *OZ_i *7559 *t45_ *800Z **T)Z4 **|$61 .6701 *7711
,P$00 -,45_! ,&467 *i067 ,7000 *|_54 ,7750 06011
,_01 -*_005 ,7_$q *?_$1 *iO0| *Z665 *i174 *$445




T;ST 167 PT Zl,q?43 PSI CN ,4744 C01 ,00q04 COC0_I .00e93
Dliq Zl TT ISZ.0677 I CR -*ZZ|_ CDZ 40CqO_ ¢0C_|? ,O0|7q
POIqT ]7 IC ;*0041 M|LL|ON CC .0|_0 (03 ,0011_ COC_] ,O014q
RACM *4505 _04 ,0014_ COC014 ,O01_l
ALPHI ,0_02 O|G CD5 ._07QZ CDCOI5 *C076_
UPP[R _UIFAC[ L_l_t SUN_4C| SP/NI_S|
IIC CP PmL/PT tL_C XlC {P P_LIPT NL0¢ I1{ YIIIIZ) C P P*LIPT _LO_
0.0000 |,101] .qqq7 *OZOI 0,0000 1,[013 *q197 .OZO! .1507 ,7471 -.5110 *i_45 *041_
*O_JZ -*3554 ,6745 ,7?16 -0|?6 ,360G .1345 ,5117 .1307 *49?6 -*_)Z62 .6_49 ,_14)
*OZ_q -*_q)t ,SqqS ,_072 ,O_ .1_Z4 ,7063 ._74_ .1_¢7 ,Z47_ -*&O?l ,I107 .P_74
*O?_t -.ili_ ,51_] ,I_S_ ,04_5 *051t .7G_I ,1}05 .2507 -,ZSZ4 .l)_i ._5_ ,li_l
,1004 -,k4qq ,iOq_ .17_1 .07_) -,04©0 .7447 .li_q *|507 -,_0_4 -.&Z44 .)|49 .|644
,_5_| -,_54 ,_Z74 ,14]) ,1_?_ -.Z344 ,70|_ ,7_01 ,500_ ,447_ *,J407 ,_)45 .I]47
.]002 **Si]| ,_ll§ ,|4_4 ,!SO) -*_Z .lq$) ,74_? ,500_ ,_47i -,5415 ,i)_ ,$)17
,)50Z *,55_5 ,&301 ,q]17 ._001 -,_qiq ,_1) .7}0l *}OOZ -,Z_Z4 *.5170 .6}4) .q]34
,4004 -,5454 ,i)_4 .Ill) *}_07 *.]017 ,_1_0 .7_45 ,500_ -,5014 *,5419 ,t_50 .q_Z4
,4_0| *,_4)_ ,6)_1 ,I451 ,400| ,_007 ,till ,75_ .500_ -,75_4 -._lZq ,43?4 .IZIh
,500Z -,545Z ,i3_5 ,0463 ,4_0| **ZT_Z ,&_3 *_454 *O00Z ,747_ -.]04_ ,_iZ .75|Z
*iO0_ *,_5_7 *i310 ,l|14 ,54_? -.14) l ,7_|t .iqiq *I00_ ,_471 **49i0 .6_S6 .70§3
*_500 -.54Z7 ,0330 ._354 *_003 -,0442 *?4Zk *t660 .0002 -,50Z4 -*)Oh6 *i677 *?qZl
,7000 -,5130 .t3q_ ,_ZSZ ,6_00 ,O)_l ,7_0_ *_)?Z *|00_ -,7124 ".3_10 *_711 .77_?
.750_ **4ilq ,i505 ,101_ .7000 *_:4i ,7114 ,iO01
*_007 -,_057 *?O?q ,7ZO_ *lO0_ *_04i *I_Z *_374
*qSOl -*0'!4 .7453 .677& .e_O| .374_ *_367 ._IIG
TEST 117 P_ Zl.q?4_ _S! Ch ._))q CO_ .OOV|O COCO|2 .00|44
IU_ Zi 7I _$Z,111.1 q CP -.2Z_1 CD2 .00_04 COCO_z ,O0|_L
P_I_T !| mC 6,_q7i _|LLI_N CC ,OlZl COl ,0013_ C_COI] ,OQI)!
_lCH .i}O0 C04 .0011) ¢0¢014 *O010Z
_PNA .44_0 0(_ CO5 *007_0 COCOl_ *O071i
U_II SUIF&C! LOtll SUIFI¢[ SPi_l|_|
IIC CP PnLIPr qLLIC IIC CP ff_LIPT qLOC IIC ¥1111ZI CP P_LlPr ML_C
_*UO00 |*|O&_ ,It9 _ *_30[ 0.00_0 1,|06_ ,1_94 *0301 .[50' ,7471 -*i3tl ,i_)l *l_l
*_54 -*li|G ,_14_ .94_7 *OZ_ *_744 *1_54 _5474 ._07 *_471 -*&70] .10i4 .1715
._003 "*7)S_ .59_| *lqll .O?$) *0_7] .7_ *_40_ *|50? *,50Z4 -*iSSO .6041 *17|_
*|50? **till ,4011 *17_q *l_OZ °°0472 *744) *ik)S *_507 -.?5_4 ".&_l_ ,6_57 *11_1
.ZOO3 "*lIT! .1137 *145Z *|503 **_ ,7_S_ *lli_ *_00_ °7474 "*_551 *i]|? *1474
*_0) "*iOSq *ilql .$$_1 *LS?4 *.LqZ? */;Zl .7|]7 *SOOZ ,4t?i **5i44 *)Zq7 ,1404
*)_0_ -,5i?_ *t_47 *O41Z *]00_ **Zi2t *i_iO .7]?) ,500_ - _4 ".5i04 .i_O? *l]|q
**00} -,_?)| .iZ?) *1_4| *|$_ *.Z?qO *lq)O .74]Z ,500_ -._OZ4 ",557_ .&]_] *|_10
,45_| *,57|Z *i_l) *14_I *400| **_750 *iS)S ,74|_ *_00_ *,75Z4 *,54i} *i)_l *144| ,
*_OOZ -*Silt *i_ll *14|1 ,4_ -*ZSTI .1_77 ,?)_q *IOOZ .7471 -*)li_ .lily *?lOS
*$501 -,SiqO *I/E1 *1411 *5001 **!lOb *?O0_ *?lqq *IOOZ *4q?b ".)qTq *ill? *7|!i
*_UO0 "*5_q *i)l) *1_7_ *i_; ,0407 ,71]7 .I_7 olOO_ -*?_Z4 -*.?_4 ,$7_? *??_O
*?$00 -,474_ *i4ql *lOqi *?UO0 *_407 .7151 *$S?O
,qOOZ -*ZEUS *?OIZ *?|Sl ,RO0_ *)_q§ ,IZ)_ *_141
*t50| -*OiS] i7)_1 *i?l? *450_ .]744 *l)|b .50_?
rl_! lit lit Zl.9_|l Ill Cl ._1_ ¢01 .OOll} ¢0C011 .O01t_'
IU4 Zt Tf 1_1,_111 i Cu -,L)Ol COZ ,00t07 COC_lZ ,00_17
_qT _ IC _*_?_ #_L *.!JN {C .00_1 CO) ,101i4 COCCI) *00147
_iC_ *i)O_ CO_ ,O01lO COCQI4 *OO?_O
AL_A _,0_44 _F_ C05 .00711 C0C015 *O0?il
blPII SUIF&¢[ LCiil Sulfl¢l _Pilll_ !Sl
I1¢ _-_ P*LIPT _tLOC 11¢ {._ ff_Ll_l _LOC I1{ ?l|l/_J CP I%LIf_r NL_¢
_.0000 I ,|O_)O ,qq_tq .0)47 Q*£OOO 1.|¢_0 ,qqiq *03q? *1507 ,7474 -,_7! .'ills ,_q)|
*_32 **iP,_ *&O)_ _14_ *ll_i *_17 *t151 .43_) *_507 *4474 ",7/14 *Silk ,4ISO
*0441 *I*U4iO *54LO |*0|+@ *0_55 *)IZO ,15|4 ,5|1_ .|507 ,14?i ".?)+1 *_lq| *+0]4
° _,_01 *.*747 ,qLq4 ,q44_ ,0151 ,OI)Z ,1_ ,4101 ,_507 -,SOZ4 *,TZ)O .$qZZ .v944
,_OO| *,ItI_ *i_O ,11i5 *|SOl *,011_ ,PJl_ .4_4 *$OOZ ,74_1 -,_?P_ *lZ41 ,1414
*!SOl -,IS)4 li_P_ *q?_i 1_171 -1_441 17_0§ 1700_ ISOt_ ,4t?I -*_1_| ,4_4 ol)_?
*]lOl "*lZ_? *I_5_ *ll]_ *lO}_ -*_1_4 *_OSt *?Zl) *)OOZ **ZSZ4 -._1|7 *4_|4 *1411
,4_0| -*5951 *ilO| *1447 ,40_ *,i4|S *iSi| *?)44 *500Z "o7_Z4 -*$&14 *_t_ . _ 4t ".*
*SOOZ -,$q|) *_1[$ *15)_ °450_ "*Z_lO *TOZl ,?|49 *llO! ,7471 **i9|_ *tli_ ,7|47
*)SOl -,5014 _i|_ ,15_| ,500_ m*ItSZ ,?_i ,?_4L ,ICIZ ,4q?i *o)Sql ,li_ ._17§
*iO01 *,5117 *i;_S *_S|i o544_ "*_01_ */dqO .ii_4 *t00_ *_4_4 ",40i4 _i&_& , _iql
**SO0 -.570_ *i_t_ ,144_ ,400) "*0_00 ,741i *IStl ,tOO! -oS0_4 Oo}l?_ ,b_47 ,?li?
*7100 -,5_0 ,iS10 *|1_1 ,1_0_ ,_ll *?iS? ,6_lS ,100_ -,?)_4 -,)?_l oliqO *?iO|
*I0_1 o.40Z? *kl)_ *?l_& .Y_| *_4_? *I07] ,51_5
_L _
1985021615-054
YE$T 167 PT 21.9755 PS! C_ *6666 CDI *_0926 CGCUR| .00933
t R_ 26 T? _2.07_ K C_ -.1337 C02 ,00935 CDCDR2 *00914
; _ RUIN? 40 RC 7,0024 _ILLIOH CC *OOv4 CO_ *OOESO CO¢OR_ *00663
' MACH ,6503 C04 ,008_6 COCOe4 ,00003
tLPllA 1,5137 OEG C05 ,C0316 CDCOR5 ,00791
UPPEE SURFACE LOWER SURFACE 5FANWISE
i XlC CR P_LIPT _LOC IIC CP P_/PT N_OG XlC YI|EIE) CP flp_lPY _LOC
O,OOGO _*OBg2 ,99§_ ,0004 0,0000 L,0892 *ggS_ ,0804 ,1§07 ,7476 -,7779 ,§B12 ,gL50
Ii .0131 -,0413 .5672 ,9380 ,0]26 ,6372 ,R952 ,4000 .1507 ,_916 -,791_ ,5702 ,920A,0259 -1,2474 ,4770 1,00_4 .02§5 ,4403 .8515 °4847 ,1307 ,2476 -,8017 ,_759 .9241
.07_g -1,0012 ,52?Z 1.0019 ,0495 ,Z?;6 .3141 ,$f01 ,1507 -,2_24 -.7932 ,5770 ,9211
_ ,1003 -,9035 ,5522 ,q616 .0?53 .1400 ,?066 ,_956 ,1507 -,5024 -,7683 ,5789 ,9195
; _ • .1507 -,7073 ,5769 .9226 .1002 ,072_ ,7698 ,6ZZ$ ,1§07 -,7524 -.7619 ,_047 ,9103
_ ,Z003 -,7474 ,3880 ,90_2 .1503 -*0090 *7_10 *6016 *5002 ,7676 -,5968 *6Z14 *8534*Z_OS -,6970 *5991 °8878 .1976 -,0956 .7326 *6RIB *5002 *4976 -.607Z .6191 .8569
,3001 -,6754 .6039 ,8804 ,_303 -,1466 ,7213 *6994 ,5002 *Z476 -,6124 ,0179 .8507
i .3_02 -,6606 ,6072 *$753 ,3001 *.1R01 .;230 .7110 .500_ -,Z_24 -.598_ .6210 .8_40
.400] -.636q .6LZ5 .R671 ,3507 ".1036 *7006 .7;90 .500Z -.5024 -*5_6e ,6Z1_ ,S533
.4501 -*6_OR .6160 .8616 ,4001 -._067 *7079 .7201 .500_ -,7524 -.§845 ,6_41 *0491
.500_ -.612_ ,6178 ,3s06 .45_1 -.1966 ,7102 ,7166 ,0002 ,7476 -.3941 ,6664 ,7041
_ ; .550Z -.606_ .6191 ,8568 *_001 -.1582 .7187 ,7034 *8002 *_976 -*_019 .6646 ,7868
*b002 -.602_ .6201 *0_3 .5497 "*00_1 *?349 *6782 .8002 ,2476 -.4391 o66_0 *7093
,6500 -*583_ .6243 *_458 *6003 -*0005 .7537 ,6486 *0002 -,5024 -,3960 ,66_9 ,7048
*_000 -*$448 ,63_9 .8353 .6_00 *0732 *7?00 ,6_S .0002 -*7514 -,3760 .6701 *7782
.7500 -.4870 ,6457 *810_ *7000 .1688 ,7913 *_881
,_OOZ -*_071 ,6635 ,7806 ,7_01 .25_9 ,8106 .3_9
.9002 -.2068 ,7079 ,7202 ,8001 .3326 ,8_76 *5270
.9501 -.0_37 *7352 *6776 *e_01 .4021 *_430 *4999
L ;'FST 167 PT Z1,9700 PS| CN ,7Z25 C01 *0097_ COCOR1 ,00948
_. PUN P6 T? 1_.1,9653 K CN -,1Z9_ COZ *00971 COCDRZ ,OOg4Z
_ _ PO|N? A2 _)C 7,0135 _|LLION CC ,0011 ..03 ,009;'4 COCOR3 .0009B
_ACH .6510 C04 *00679 CDCOfl4 ." )RSO
ALPHA 2,,)214 OEG C03 *000_0 COCOR5 *02_50
UPPER _;IJRFACE LOWEk SURFACE SPANV15E
_(IC CP P_LIRT RLDC _(IC CP P*LI_T I'lLOC XlC Yl($1_) CP P_LIPI NLOC
0.0000 1,0564 ,9879 .13_2 O* 0000 3.0_64 .9379 *1_2_ .1507 ,7476 "* 3407 .5630 *9432
•013Z -,q82G ,$32Z ,qg_6 .01Z6 ,7000 *q062 *3?34 ,1507 *4976 -, 8460 ,_6_6 ,q451
•oZsg -1,4004 .4387 1.1_3 .0255 *_001 .863_ *4626 ,1507 ,_670 -,0606 *§§94 *9503'; .07_9 -1,4121 .4360 1,1370 ,0495 *)Z4Z *8242 *_32| ,1507 -*_24 -.8524 ._622 .94?4
.1003 -.9381 ,$4;'0 ,9780 ,07_3 .1944 .793Z .5816 ,1507 -,_OZ4 -.8465 ,_6_5 .9453
! " .1507 • *_73 ,5601 ,9491 .1002 .1332 .7770 ,6_13 *3507 -.7_74 -.8_97 *_663 .9393
i[_," .2003 -.9017 .57Z5 ,9194 .1503 *OZqS *7576 ,64*30 ,5003 ,7476 -.6_69 .6136 .8605
L! .2303 -.7A83 .5044 ,9_07 .1976 -.0661 .7369 ,6750 *5OOZ *4976 -,6374 .6092 *0721
• 30_1 -.7222 ,5903 .9016 .2503 -.1219 *?245 ,6945 ,3002 *2476 -*6432 ,6079 .074_
,350_' -*693E ,5968 ,091_) .3001 ",1584 ,7163 .7071 *5002 -*2324 -.6321 .6104 *0703
• 400i -.670_ ,b019 ,R035 ,3507 *.1045 ,7105 ,716_ .5002 -, _024 -.6306 ,6107 *R6q_
t_ ,4S01 -,6S19 ,6060 ,07?1 ,4001 -,1qll ,7_00 ,7105 ,500_ -.?_4 -,6105 .6134 .8656
• 5002 -.6399 ,6087 .8730 .490l ",1|43 ,710_ .7161 .8002 *7476 -.4037 .6615 .7916
- .550_ -.6312 ,6106 .8700 .5001 -o149? *7112 ,7041 ,8002 *4976 -,4124 ,6595 *7946• 600_ -*6637 *6123 *R674 ,34_7 -*0796 *7319 .6797 .600_ *Z476 ", 4_03 ,b_78 *7973
I ,6500 -*b009 ,b174 ,8_)g_S .6003 *00_4 *75_2 .6509 *800Z -*3024 -,4098 .6601 *7937
• 7000 -.5591 ,6Z6? ._451 ,6500 ,0740 ,7683 ._Z54 ,I)00| -,1_.4 -,3905 .bb44 .?$71
.7300 -. 4976 .6403 .82_9 .?000 .1677 .7892 .3914
, .8002 -.4147 .6590 *7954 .7301 *25.56 .0004 *SS96
.9001 -*Z096 .7049 .7249 .|001 *SE9A *8293 ,3|08
: .9501 "*0830 .7325 .6819 .8301 .3985 *8400 ,5039
! ;E_T 167 PT EIo9701 _$I CN .790_ _01 ,0107_ COCORI ,01036
PUN 26 TT 131,9444 K CR -.1Z7_ C02 .010_, CDCORZ ,OIOEO
; PrlZNY A3 PC ?.0090 _IZLL ION ¢C -.0050 C03 .01010 CDCOR3 *00977
M_'CH *650E C04 *00990 COCOR4 *00953
AL_'H_. _. g,040 01_6 (;05 .01000 COCOR5 .0094_,
i URPF! $UI)FACF L_VER SURFACE SRAN_ISEi XIC CP PeL/PT '_LOC xl_ CP PeLIPT RLQ¢ _IC Yl(Jl2) CR PpLIPT MLOC0.000_ 1o0199 ,9804 ,1034 0*0030 1*0199 .9004 .16R_ ,1507 ,7_70 ".8672 ,5638 .9433• 013_ -1,1_]1 .5051 1,0_32 *01|b ,7616 ,9_34 ,3)94 ,1307 *49?b ",03_4 ,5714 ,9331
! *O_g '1, _. 10 ,4321 L*1994 .0_55 *§611 ,6792 ,45_7 .1501 ,247_ -,i503 ,5671 ,9310• 0759 -1,6_50 .3911 1,_3_.* ,0495 ,|_|4 ,|399 *$053 ,1507 -,2524 -,e41z ,$693 .9340
_ .1001 -1,3_7_ .4490 1,1339 .0?33 ,_409 .0097 ,3S74 .1507 -*goz4 -,830S ,5701 .933_• 1507 -,8_66 ,3661 ,9396 *IOOZ .16Z "_ .7910 *5804 .1307 -*7_E_ "*09SE *5663 ,9393
_. ,2003 "*9370 ,5703 ,g129 ,150_1 *0672 ,7701 *6225 ,5002 *7476 -.6401 .6139 ,0849
' ' _ *0593 -,7169 .5637 ,9119 ,1976 -,0|03 *7496 ,6550 ,5000 *4gTb -,601_ *6115 .0687
,1001 -,1404 ,$900 ,9020 *Z303 "*0R41 *7|6? °6754 ,5001 +2470 -,6$73 ,6101 ,e?oo
i ,3302 -,7241 ,5954 .iR37 ,1001 ".I_S_ ,7030 *6000 ,SO0_ -,25_6 -,64|| .6131 ,0661
• 4003 -.6936 .60_1 -003/ .3507 -.15t2 ,7_16 .6R89 ,5002 -*5064 -,643_ .6132 *0659
,4_01 -.671_ .6070 ,R7_5 ,4001 "*1619 .7195 ,70_ *_00_ -*?_4 -,6|05 ,8160 ,8616
i *_.'OOE -*6_60 _6103 *6?05 ,4501 -,1507 ,700_ *7011 *E.O0| *?476 -*40|$ *66b4 ,7_41
,550_ -*6450 ,61_6 *0665 *$00l "*1076 *?_70 *4904 *|00_ *49T6 ",41|S *6644 *T6TE
• bOOZ -*6346 ,6151 *66)0 ,5497 ",0611 ,7417 ,667_ ,O00Z ./4?6 -.4193 ,6617 *7090
.6_00 -*6009 ,6108 ,0340 ,6003 ,0177 ,?_91 ,6400 *O00Z **SOZ4 **4063 ,6654 ,78_6
• 7000 -*5646 *6306 .85ql ,6500 *01100 .774Z *61319 ,11002 -* ?_lZ4 -,3000 .66q6 .779_
• ?_00 -,5010 ,6446 ,0175 *?000 ,1777 *7945 *50_0
•_90_ *-,4164 *6633 ,?ill *7501 ,1'6Z | *1131 ,5517
• ROOZ ** 209_ ,?090 ,71R4 ,0001 *._|60 *i_96 *3_05
.9401 -.OR6? ,7361 ,9?63 .0501 *4CSS ,044? *4q68
/!
TEST 167 P1, 21.9750 PSI CN ,8_75 CO! .OZZ3Z COCOgl .01196
PUN 26 TT |51,9748 K CM -,121,4 ¢02 .0120Z ¢0COR2 .01150
POINt, 44 mC 7.0085 MILLION CC -.0093 CD3 ,01156 CDCOR3 ,01147
HACH ,650Z C04 ,01170 COC084 .01131
ALPHA 3.0141 OEG CO_ ,01180 COC085 ,01140
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE 5PANWISE
XIC CP PItlPT MLOC XIC CP PpLIPT NLOC XIC YII81Z) CP PpLIP1' HLOC
0,0000 .9?83 ,9711 .205Z 0,0000 *9783 .9711 *ZOSZ *1507 ,7476 ".7906 ,_795 .9104
• 0132 -1.26Z0 ,4752 1,0584 *0126 ,0145 ,9548 ,3118 .1007 ,4978 -,8490 ,5666 ,9388
.OZ§9 -1*6_67 ,$87a 1.Z468 ,0Z55 _615Z ,8907 ,4100 *_:07 ,2476 -,921Z ,5506 .964Z
,O?5q -t,7_2_ ,35?9 1,3065 ,0405 *4365 ,8511 ,4854 ,1007 -_ZSZ4 **$516 ,5660 ,9397
,I003 -1,74_S ,3682 1,Z850 ,07_3 ,2903 ,0199 ,5402 *150? -,_024 -.7714 ,0838 ,ql18
.1507 -,_llS *_527 ,9608 ,100Z ,2068 ,8002 ,5733 ,1507 -,7_24 -,7855 *5807 ,9167
• ?003 -,79_1 ,5777 ,gEl4 ,1503 ,10_4 *7778 *6009 ,_002 ,747S -,6613 ,6081 ,0730
• _03 -,78?4 ._803 ,9173 ,1078 ,0110 ,7570 ,6434 *_001 ,4976 -,6710 ,6058 ,8774 "*
• 3001 -,7713 ,_38 ,9117 *_5_$ -,0_07 *7433 *6650 *_002 *1476 -,6778 .604_ ,8790
.3_07 -.?_06 ,5884 ,9045 ,3001 -,0925 .7340 ,6795 *_001 -,Z_4 -*6630 *6075 ,8744
• 4003 -,7_91 ,59_4 ,8937 ,3_07 -*124_ ,?Z70 ,6906 ,_00Z -,5084 -,66Z8 *6078 ,8743
.4_0' -,6984 ,6006 *88_ ,4001 -.1371 *?Z4Z ,6949 ,500_ ",7_4 *,6500 ,6107 *8609
• SObZ -,6784 *6044 *8797 ,4801 -,1369 ,7_42 *6948 *_00Z ,7476 -,4004 ,6639 .1'879
• 5_0_ -,664_ ,60?§ *8749 *_001 -*109Z *7303 *60_] *8002 *4976 -,4160 ,66_2 *7904
• bOOZ ",6_16 ,6103 ,070_ *_497 -*0458 *7444 ,6633 ,P002 ,2476 -,4_44 *6606 ,7930
• 6_00 -,6Z29 *6167 *0606 *6003 *050] *7621 ,6366 .800_ -.50Z4 -,4106 .6636 ,7883
• 1'd00 -.57hl ,6Z70 .8446 .6500 .0961 ,77_0 ,613Z .000Z -,7524 -*)917 ,6678 ,7819
,?S00 -*soq_ ,6418 ,8Z19 *7000 ,1860 ,79_7 *5808
• 0002 -,4216 .6610 .7924 ,7501 *2690 .8141 *_t 1
• q00E -*211_ ,7075 ,7108 ,8001 *]_Z? *8304 ,5222
,9_01 -*0091 ,7340 ,6784 .0501 ,4108 *8454 .4956
TEST 167 PT Z1.9736 PSI CN .9227 CDI ,0147_ ¢DCOR1 *014Z9 '_ J
tU_ 26 I'7 1_1,946_ K CH -.1132 CD2 ,01450 COCOR_" .01407 _i
POint 45 RC 7,0068 HILLIOH CC *.0158 C03 *01449 COC083 .01_11 _
HACH ,6498 C04 .014_6 COC084 ,01_0_
RLRNA ).'JOZg OEG C05 .01443 COCOr,$ ,0140Z
• UPPFR SURFACE LOwell SURFACE SPANIIISE
_IC CP PeLIPT HL_C RIC CP P*LIPT flLOC XlC YIIBIZ) CP PeLIPT HLOC
0*0000 ,g)77 _q619 ,236_ O* 0000 ,g_77 *q618 *_]6_ ,1507 ,7476 -1,4184 *4390 1,1016 '_
• 0132 -1o36_q_ .4_01 1.1310 ,0716 .860_) ,9447 ,_860 .1_07 .4976 -1,791_ ,3_63 1.3097
• OZ_ -1.7363 ,36q_' 1*18_0 *0155 ,6635 .9010 .3087 .1_07 .1478 -1.7601 .36_;_ 1.29_6
,075q -1,891_4 ,332_ 1,35q9 .0495 ,40Z0 ,8608 ,46?7 ,1507 -,ZSZ4 -1*76Z0 ,36Z8 1,zq64 "_
.1003 -1.8596 .3411 1,34_4 .3753 *_360 ,8Z$S ,5253 ,1507 *.5014 -1,7615 ,36E9 1,Zq6Z !_
• 1507 -1,7494 ,36_6 1.1908 ,1002 ,Z464 *8085 *5_9_ ,1507 -,7514 -1,Z1_6 ,4847 I*O?_Z
• _003 -,0_S *_644 ,9413 _1_0| *1410 ,7851 *5952 *SOOZ ,7470 -,6778 *60]4 *|i1| i!_ _._
,Z803 -,7366 ,_903 .9015 ,_976 ,044_ *7636 ,63_8 *_00_ ,4976 -,6864 ,601_ ,8842 T i_
.3001 -*?SSS *_,861 .9081 ,ZS03 -*0113 .7491 ,65_9 *_,002 .241'6 -,6928 .6001 ,0064
• 3_08 -.7_65 ,5882 .904_ ,$001 -,0660 ,739_ ,6_8 .8001 -, Z'_Z_ -.68;'3 ,60Z4 ,8818
,400) -*7766 ._9Zb ,8980 .3_07 -*1007 ,7314 ,6b_b ,_001 -,50Z4 -,68_0 ,60_ *8|16
,45U1 -,7071 ,_qh9 ,8913 ,4001 -*1161 ,1'Z00 *688q *5001 -,1_._4 -,6700 _6040 ,8700
• _00_ -*69_7 ,b00_ ,_8_6 .4501 *,1187 *?Z?5 ,6898 0800Z ,7476 -,4160 ,6615 ,1'916
• _'_0_ -,6760 ,603F ,8806 * _'001 -*0940 ,?3Z9 ,681) ,800Z ,4976 -,42|7 ,6598 ,794]
.6001 -.6611 .(,071 .8?5S ,5491, -,033Z ,7464 ,6601 .800;_ ,2478 -,4Z97 ,6584 ,7963
,6500 -,6314 ,4_137 .88_'_ ,8003 ,0406 ,76_0 ,6)41 ,8002 -,_024 -.4194 *6607 ,/qZB .:
.7000 -,_0_3 ,6246 ,8484 ,6500 ,1041 ,7769 ,6115 ,8001 -,7524 -,3994 ,6652 *7060
,7_00 "*_13_ *6398 *0249 * :000 ,1924 ,?qb_ *_1'95
• 8001 -,42_3 ,6§g4 ,7948 ,750) *_" AO .0147 *_491
,q00Z -,113_ .706_ .TZZ5 ,8001 ,]_71 ,8108 ,_14
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54
?FST 167 P? 62,8618 PSI CH -,0154 C01 ,U0752 COCORI .00743
_UN 23 TT 119,4Z91 K CR -.12Z3 C02 ,00745 CDCOR2 .00740
POINT 85 PC Z9,8538 H_LL|OH CC ,0094 C03 ,007]7 COCDR3 ,00738
HACH ,6500 C04 ,00744 COCOR4 ,00741
ALPHA "4,01Z0 O_G C05 *00731 COCOR5 *00716
URPEg SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPAN_|SE
XIC CP RoLIPT #L_C XIC CP P;LFPT MLOC _lC YI1812) CP PtCIPT HLOC
0,0000 *6093 ,8888 ,A153 0,0000 *6093 ,6885 ,4153 .1907 ,7476 -,1800 ,7241 *6968
• O_3Z .59_6 *6857 .4210 *0126 -,6169 .5713 ,9_37 .1_07 ,4976 -.1407 ,7Z17 ,7005
,0299 .2877 ,8170 ,_46_ *0Z55 o*7ZZe ,5922 ,9008 ,IS07 ,Z476 -,1380 ,7228 ,6996
,0756 -,0278 ,7468 ,6611 ,0A95 -,7200 ,89Z8 ,8998 ,1907 -,2524 -,1444 ,7209 ,7018
,1003 -,0760 ,7361 ,6780 .0758 -.6600 ,606Z ,8790 ,1507 -,5024 -,1490 ,7198 .7034
,1507 -,1345 ,7231 ,69R4 .IOOZ -,6711 *6037 ,88Z9 .1507 -.75Z4 -,1419 ,7214 *7009
•ZOO3 -,1738 ,7143 ,7120 ,1_01 -,6156 ,6161 ,8637 ,5002 ,7476 -*8858 ,6784 *7675
• 2503 -,Z164 *?OA6 ,7267 *1976 -,6451 *b095 ,8739 ._OOZ ,4976 -j3408 *6773 ,7693
• 3001 -.ZS16 ,6970 ,73_8 ,2503 -,6256 ,613_ ,8672 ,5002 ,z476 -,3443 ,6764 ,7706
• 3502 -,Z?I? ,6925 ,7457 ,3001 -.605R ,6182 .8603 ,5002 -,2524 -,8347 .6785 .7673
,_003 -,2_11 ,6882 .752A .3507 -.5762 *6244 ,_506 ,5002 -.50Z4 -,$3Z$ ,_?90 .7667
.4_01 -.3084 ,6844 *7583 ,4001 -*5276 ,_356 ,0334 ,500Z -,7524 -,3188 .bOZl ,7689
• SOOZ -,3426 *6766 ,7700 ,4501 -,475Z *64?3 ,8195 ,800Z ,7476 -,9395 ,5493 ,9749
,5802 -,3725 ,6701 ,7803 *S001 ",3849 ,667A ,7845 ,8002 ,4976 -,3318 ,679Z *7663
,6002 -*3906 ,6661 ,7869 ,5467 -*Z687 ,6992 *7447 ,800Z ,2476 -,3926 ,6790 ,7666
,6500 -,40_3 .6628 ,7919 .6003 -*1AS2 *TZO? .?OZl ,8002 -,§024 -,3041 *6853 *7568
,7000 -.3986 _643 ,7892 *6500 "*OSSZ ,7416 ,6693 ,8002 -,75Z4 -,3029 ,6897 ,7562
• 7900 -.$752 ,6695 ,7812 *?000 *0749 ,7696 ,6ZA7
• 800Z -,3294 *6797 ,76_5 ,7901 ,1800 ,7630 ,5866
,9002 -,1903 ,7106 *7171 ,8001 *2bbO ,81Z1 ,5S47
• _S01 -,0857 ,7339 ,681A ,8501 ,339Z ,BZ84 .5268
TEST 167 FT 62,6716 RSI CM ,1141 C_1 .00739 CQCQRI .00728
RUq 23 TT 115.1379 K CX -,1260 C02 ,00796 CDCOR2 *00730
PQZNT R6 RC 2q,9637 HILLIOH CC ,0131 C03 ,00731 CDCOR3 ,00730
MACH ,6504 C04 ,00738 CDC084 ,00792
ALPHA -2,9896 OFG C05 ,00724 CDCOR5 .00704
U_PFP SURFACE L_VER SURFACE SPAN_|SE
XlC CP R*LIRT HLOC XlC CP P_LIPT HLDC XIC YI(_IS) CP P_LIPT MLOC
0,0000 *_lZ ,9340 ,$144 0,0000 ,811Z ,9340 ,3144 ,1507 ,7A76 -,2364 ,7025 ,7303
*01SZ ,4197 ._4_Z ,AqSA ,01Zb -,4SSZ *6590 ,7974 ,1t07 ,4976 -,2484 ,69qq *7344
,0E50 ,0962 ,776U ,6144 *025_ -,496Z ,6584 ,7964 ,1507 ,2476 -,2457 .7005 ,7335
.0759 -.1774 ,7167 ,7083 ,049_ -,487_ ,6470 .8159 ._07 -,ZSZA -,ZS07 ,6994 ,7352
• *|003 -,2043 *709b .7193 ,0753 -,4741 *6500 ,8119 ,1507 -,_024 -*Z846 ,6988 ,7365
! .1507 -._417 ,7015 ,7319 .IOOZ "*S07Z ,6A27 ,8226 ,1507 -,75Z4 -,2451 ,7006 ,7333
,2003 -*2797 ,6930 ,?AS? ,1903 -,4656 ,6474 ,8152 .5002 ,7470 -,3857 ,66_5 ,7812
,Z_U3 -,2986 ,6_87 *7516 ,1976 -*$298 *6377 ,8301 ,500Z ,4976 -,3918 ,6662 ,7833
._ .30_1 -,3271 .68_5 ,7613 .2503 -,5270 ,6383 ,8293 ,500_ ,Z476 -.,3960 ,6678 ,7847,)SOZ -.3408 .b79_ .7659 .3001 -.5Zl1 ,6396 ,8273 ,5002 -,ZRZA -,38_4 ,6696 ,7811
,400_ -.3593 .b?b7 ,7702 .3507 -,5044 ,6493 ,6216 *5002 -*5024 -*363? °6700 ,7805
,4501 -,$653 ,6740 ,7749 ,4001 -,4651 ,6_20 .8082 ,8002 -,7824 "*$711 *6728 *7762
._00_ ".394_ ,6_?6 ,7842 ,4_01 -,4237 ,6611 ,79A1 *8002 *7470 -,9845 ,5377 ,9081
• *_02 -,4199 ,66Z0 ,79Z9 ,5001 ",3430 *6789 ,7667 ,800_ *4976 -,3_15 ,6771 .7696
._002 -,4_34 *6590 *7974 .$497 -.29_7 .70_7 ,7S00 *800Z *_476 -,853_ °6?67 ,770_
.6_00 -.4433 ,6968 ,800_ *6003 -.1191 *7684 .6900 ,8002 -*_024 -,3247 ,6890 ,7604
*?000 -,4313 ,65_4 ,7967 .6_00 -*0315 ,747_ *6595 ,8002 -*7524 -*3ZZ5 *6835 ,7597
,7_00 -,4023 ,6659 ,7868 .7000 *0916 ,7750 ,6160
*_002 -*]SO_ .677Z .7693 ,7501 *_q45 ,7978 *5768
.9002 -,_013 ,7103 ,7163 ,6001 .27q6 ,_166 °$471
.980| -.091_ .734A ._806 .8_01 .3536 .8390 *$189
TEST 16? PT 67.9Z86 PSI CH ,2404 CDI ,00743 C0¢0R1 ,00730
_*t_* _3 TT 115,2702 I( CR -,1_9§ COZ ,00742 C040R_ ,O0?S_
POINT _? gC 29,9A69 _4|LL [ON CC ,0179 CD3 ,00781 COCOR3 ,00?30
_*_¢H *6500 C04 ,00797 C0¢084 *007_9
ALPHA -1*96_? OEG COS *O0?_b COCORS *0070?
U*PFll SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE SPANllZSE
IIIC CP P*LIPT _LOC XlC CP P_LIP1 HLOC X/C Yl(BIZ) CP P_LIPT MLOC
0,0000 *_73_ ,9698 .Zl01 O* 0000 ,9795 *9698 ,2101 *1507 ,7476 -*SSZ7 ,6769 ,7707
• i ,0132 *ZGO? *7988 ,5770 *012(_ -,1149 ,?z8q ,6RQZ ,1907 ,4976 -*$666 *6732 .7795
_ ,0;'59 -,1Z63 ,7Z64 ,6931 *OZSS -,1887 ,7126 .7146 ,1907 .ZAT6 -,3644 ,6787 ,7747
i *0799 -*3864 .6799 .?6SZ .OAq5 -,Z859 ,6912 *747? ,1507 -,Z5_4 ",8?ZO ,6720 *???S
,1003 ",3477 ,6774 *7690 ,0759 "*Sit? ,6854 .7567 ,1907 ",80Z4 -,874Z ,6716 ,7781
,1907 -*3593 *674;) *7730 *IOOZ "*$61Z ,6744 ,7796 ,1507 -,79_4 -* )6Z4 *b?4Z *7740
*ZOO3 ",3707 *bTZS ,7769 ,1903 -*$694 ,67;_6 *7764 *500| *7476 ",4496 ,6_6_ ,8011_
*c_50S -, 889_ .66R_ *783;' ,1976 -,4Z?S ,6598 .796Z ,SOOZ ,4976 -,4496 ,6549 ,BOSE
'* .3001 -*4"98 *_637 ,790Z *ZSO] -,4405 *6569 .8006 *SOOZ *ZAT6 -*A5)8 ,6599 ,805Z
,3_2 "*AIS? ,66Z6 ,7915 ,3001 -,4488 ,6597 *8024 *SO0_ -*ZS24 -,4499 ,6561 ,8018
*4003 -,AZG* ,6611 ,7988 *$507 -*4Sq? ,6571 ,8004 ,500Z -,50_4 -,44Z1 ,6569 ,8012
i ,4501 -,4_74 ,6998 ,796_ ,400]. -,4108 *bbSS ,?904 *SO0_ -*?SZ4 o,4_64 *6600 ,7998
i ,$00 :_ -,49_S ,6545 *_q044 ,450_ -*S?_86 *6?06 *?7qb *8002 *74?6 "1,05|_ *$217 1,0183
*SSOZ ",4718 *6SGO ,8113 *S001 **$069 *6865 ,7551 ,800Z ,4976 -,$76Z ,6711 *7?8?
i _ *600Z -,4806 ,64R0 ,8143 ,$497 -*ZO?Z ,?08_ ,?,_10 ,8002 ,?476 -*3?82 ,670? ,??94
_t ,6500 -,4P56 ,6469 .8160 ,60081 -*oq?o *?329 ,6850 ,6002 -*50]*4 -,s4qo ,6TTI *?6qs*?000 -,A679 ,6_09 ,8L00 ,6500 "*0191 *?_|0 ,b§44 *800Z -,75ZA -,3467 ,6776 ,7687
*?500 -,43Z? ,6586 *?qIG *?000 *1049 ,7776 ,6118
,_)007 -*'_751 ,b714 ,7784 ,?_01 ,ZOO6 ,?999 ,5?5Z
,qOGZ -,;_ISR ,?Q?I .72SZ ,SuOL .2901 .8186 ,543?
.95U1 -*0984 ,73Z6 °6834 , I9501 ,3644 *8350 *SI_Z
55
TEST 167 oT bZ_gZq5 PSI Ctl .3039 CDI *00741 CDCORZ *00736
eO_ 23 TI 115.Z065 K CM -.1311 CDZ 0_0743 C000e2 000741
PO|NT fi8 eC 29,9762 HILL|ON CC ,0189 CO] ,_0736 COCOR3 .00740
MkCH .6502 C04 ,00;_9 CDCOR4 ,00737
ALPHA -1.4867 OEG C05 ,OOfZa CDCOR5 ,00707
UPPER SuRFECF LOWER SURFACE SPANWZ$E
XlC CP PpLIPT MLOC XIC CP P,LIPT MLOC XIC t1(812) CP P,LIRT RLOC r
0,0000 1o031_ .q8Zb o1590 0.0000 1,0313 ,q826 ,1590 o1507 .7476 -.4111 ,6630 *7912
*g132 °0818 .7722 .61C6 .0128 *0267 ,7600 ,6401 ,1507 ,4o76 -,4Z59 .6598 ,7962
.01_9 -.247_ ._992 °7_ .0_5_ -.074_ ,7376 ,6756 .1507 .247b -.4241 .6602 ,7056
,0759 -._132 ,660_ ,7953 ,0495 -,1891 ,71Z2 *715Z ,1507 -,25Z4 *,4335 ,6581 ,7988
,1003 -,42_1 ,6bOb .79_9 .0753 -,2328 ,7025 ,7302 ,1507 -,50Z4 -,4348 ,6578 ,7993
,1507 -,4194 *6612 ,7940 ,1002 -,2893 ,6900 ,7496 ,1507 -,7524 -,4230 ,6604 ,795Z
,ZOO3 -.4171 ,6617 .7932 .1503 -,3107 .6853 .7569 ,500Z ,7476 -,4696 ,6501 ,8111
* .2S0_ -.4339 .6580 .798q .1976 -.3748 ,6711 ,7788 .5002 ,4976 -,4754 ,6488 ,8131
.3001 *,4496 ,6§45 *B043 ,2503 -*3950 ,E686 ,7857 ,5002 *2476 -*4799 ,6470 _8146
,3502 -,4482 .6548 ,8038 ,3001 -.4054 ,6643 ,7892 ,5002 -,25Z4 -,6698 ,6500 ,811Z
.40_3 -.4516 ,6540 ,8051 .3507 -.4044 ,664§ ,7889 ,5002 -,5024 -*460Z ,6504 ,8107
,_01 -,_557 .b_32 °806_ ._001 -.3798 ,6700 ,?_05 ,5001 -.752_ -*4512 ,654Z ,8048
,5001 -,4767 .6485 .813b .4501 -;3524 ,6760 ,7712 ,8002 ,7476 -1,0777 *5154 1,0Z36
,5501 -.494_ ,6445 ,_198 *5001 -,2849 ,6910 .7681 *0002 ,49?6 -,3860 ,6690 ,7820
*600Z -,5013 ,6431 *8ZZO ,5497 -,18q0 *712Z *715Z ,800Z ,2476 -,3866 ,6685 ,7018
i'_ ,6500 -._035 ,6416 ,8227 ,6003 -*08ZZ ,7359 ,6783 ,0002 -,50Z4 ",3570 ,6750 ,77Z7
*7000 -,4P28 ,6472 ,8156 .6500 -*0030 ,7534 ,6506 *8002 -,7524 -,3553 *6756 *TTZl
.7_00 -,4445 ,6557 ,8016 .7000 .1151 .77_6 .8085
*_OOZ -.3_37 *6_91 .7818 .7501 .Z143 ,8016 ,5714
.9002 -.11_3 .7061 ,7146 ,8001 ,2980 ,8201 ,5411
*_501 -.0980 ,73_4 ,b837 o8501 ,3721 .836b ,51Z§
_E_T 167 PT 61.9381 PSI CN .36_9 C01 .00745 C00011 *00740
_UN ?3 T 115.Z044 _ 8 -*13Z3 02 ,00747 OCORZ ,00745
F POINT E_ RC ?_.q746 _ILL_ON CC *0190 C08 °00740 CDCOR3 *00?44
_ _C_ *6500 C04 ,00738 COCOR4 ,00730
_;. ALPHA .q97% DEG COS ,00714 C000R5 ,00707
_.. UPPER SURFACE lO_ER SURFACE SPAN_ISE
_._ XlC CP P*LIPT HLOC XIC CP RILIPT _LOC XIC Y/(81_) CP P_LIPT RLOC
0,0000 )*0#91 *991b .113q 0,0000 1,0692 .9910 .1139 *1507 ,?676 ",4706 ,6500 ,8112• *013_ -.0497 .7432 ,6668 .0126 ,1533 ,7882 ,5946 ,1507 e_q76 -,4865 ,6465 ,8187
,0259 -.STB_ .8704 ,7799 *025_ ,0282 ,7605 ,6394 .1507 ,2476 -,48_4 ,6467 ,8163
_:. ,07_q -,§143 ,6fi03 ,8261 ,049§ -,1005 ,7320 ,6844 ,1507 -,2514 -,4941 ,6448 ,8193
,1003 -,4_ql .6437 °8210 .0753 -,1_90 ,7190 ,7047 .1507 -.5024 -.6942 ,6448 ,8193
_" .1_07 -.4800 ,6479 .814; .i002 -.ZZ29 .7049 .7266 .1507 -,75Z4 -,_B06 ,6478 ,8146
.1003 -,4h88 .b_04 .8106 .1503 -.Z553 ,6977 ,7378 ,5002 ,7476 -,4943 *6448 o0193
.1503 -.4775 ,b48_ .813b .1976 -,3247 ,6823 .761S .5002 ,4976 -.5004 ,6434 ,8214
q' ,3001 *,4883 .6461 .8173 *Z_03 -,3510 ,6765 ,7705 ,50_Z ,Z47_ -.5047 ,64_5 ,8229
,3501 -,48_3 .6470 ,8159 ,3001 -,3661 ,673Z ,7756 .JOOZ -.2_24 -,4936 ,6450 ,0190
; ,4003 -.4834 ,6472 .8156 *3507 -.3698 .6723 ,7769 ,_00_ *,50Z4 -*49Z0 ,6453 .8185
*_501 -.48_6 .6471 ._157 ,4001 *,3498 ,6768 ,7701 ,5002 -.7524 -,4757 ,6480 ,8130
,800_ -.5014 ,6432 ,8118 .4_01 -,3269 ,6818 *76_2 *8001 ,7476 -i,0970 *$113 1,0303
*SSOZ -.5172 ,6397 *8271 ,5001 -,Z63q ,6958 ,7407 *8002 ,4976 -,3921 *6674 ,7865
.b002 -,_Zll ,6388 .82_5 .5497 -,1723 ,7161 ,7093 ,8002 .1476 -,3950 ,6667 ,7855
.6500 -.5103 .63g0 ,82P2 ,6003 -,0690 ,738q .6735 .8062 -.5024 -.3643 ,6?36 ,77S0
,7000 -,4_67 .644Z ,8_01 ,6500 .0071 *7558 ,6468 .8002 -,75_4 -,36Z3 ,6740 ,7743
,7500 **453] .6534 .8060 .7000 ,1231 ,7_15 ,6055
.8002 -,3919 ,8674 ,7864 .7501 .Z_06 ,8031 ,5699
*Q002 *.?_00 ,7055 .7Z56 ,8001 *3034 .8214 ,5389
._501 -,1001 ,7311 ,0843 .8501 .377Z ,8377 ,5105
TFST lh7 PT 63.0_U_ PSZ CN .4_85 C01 .00748 COCOR1 .00744 ,,
_U_ Z_ TT 115,2311 • C_ -,1337 COZ ,00748 C000R2 ,00747
PP!';T 90 PC 30.0379 NILLiON CC ,0183 CO3 t0076Z COCOR3 ,00748
_CH ,6500 C04 ,00739 COCOR4 ,00740
&LPHA -.49qO DEG CO5 ,00724 C000_5 ,00711
U_ SURFACE L_ER SURFACE SPAN_ZSE
_IC CP P_LIPT _L_C Xl_ CP P_L/PT NLOC _IC YI(I/Z) CP P_LIPT RLOC
0.0000 1*Cq55 .99b8 ,0_80 0*0000 1.0955 .9q68 .0680 ,1507 ,747b -.5330 .6360 *83Z_
• 01S_ *,190Z *7119 ,7157 *0116 ,_694 ,8137 ,5520 ,1_07 *4976 -,5507 ,b3ZO ,8390
,n25_ -._194 .63q0 ._2_z .o25_ .1238 ,7814 ,6056 .1507 .2476 -,5496 ,6323 ,8386
,075q -,_114 .6186 ,8_98 ,0495 -,0183 ,7500 ,6360 ,1507 -,2524 -,5569 ,6307 ,8411
.1003 -,5_03 ,b_55 ,8_1 .0753 -.0896 .7342 ,6809 ,1507 -,50Z4 -.5554 ,6310 ,8606
,1S07 -.5_38 .8336 ,836_ ,1007 -,1601 ,7186 ,?054 .1507 -,7524 -,5393 .6346 _8351
,_003 -,_232 ,63_1 *_6 ,1303 -,Z025 ,709Z *7200 *500Z ,7476 -*51qZ ,63q0 ,828_
.2_03 -.5Z33 ,6381 ,8_96 ,1976 -._770 ,6927 ,7455 .5002 .4976 -.3257 *6376 .8|04
,3001 -,5Z91 ,63_8 *_316 *_§OS -,3094 .6R5_ ,7566 *5001 ,2476 -.5303 ,_366 ,83_0
• 3_0? -,_21_ ,6385 ,8_90 ,300| -.328q ,6811 .7633 .9001 -,_5Z4 -,5184 ,6391 ,8_79
.4003 -,_16Z .63R7 ,8272 ,_507 -,3368 ,6794 .7660 .5002 -,5024 -,5170 .6395 ,8Z74
• 4_01 -,51Z5 ,640_ ,8259 .4001 -,3Z10 ,6_29 .7605 ,5002 -,7§24 *,4985 ,6636 ,0_11
,_00_ -,_2/3 ,6372 .8310 ,q_01 -,30ZO ,6871 ,?$40 .800Z .7476 -z,llOq ,50?q 1.0359
• 550_ -.S_03 ,6343 .8354 *5U01 *,Z4]Z .?002 ,7339 .800Z .4976 -.3991 *6656 *7872
• 6_01 -,_417 .6340 ,8359 ,5497 -,1555 .7196 ,7038 ,8002 *2476 -.403Z *6647 ,7886
,6800 -.537R .6349 ,834_ ,6003 -,0554 .7418 *6690 .800Z -.80Z4 -.3716 .6717 ,7778
• 7000 -,_|11 ,0408 ,8_4 .6500 ,0179 ,7_80 ,6433 .800_ -,7514 -,3698 ,6771 ,777_
,7_00 -,4664 .bSOT ,810_ ,7000 ,1311 ,7833 ,6025
,8002 -.4003 ,6654 ,7876 .7_01 .228Z ,0046 ,5673
,_OOZ -,_31 ,7046 .7Z70 ,8001 ,3102 ,8220 *5365




• TFST lb7 PT 62.7122 PSI CN *5002 COl ,00757 COCOR1 .00752 .
_UH 21 11 11_,1438 _ C_ -.1350 CO2 *00752 COCOR2 ,00750
; POINT 46 RC Zg*9295 MILLION CC ,0165 CO3 *007§2 COCOk3 ,00?57
• eRCH ,6SIZ CD4 ,00749 COCOR6 ,0076?
_ AL_A ,0204 OEG C05 .00739 COCOR5 ,00?26
_" UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPANWISE
_10 CR P_L/PT MLOC [10 CP P/L/RT NLOC IlC YI{B/2} CP PptIRT ELOC
u,OOO0 1,1008 ,99_7 *02ZZ 0,0000 1,_089 ,9997 ,02_2 ,1507 °7676 -.b042 .b192 ,8598
_0132 -.3568 ,674| ,7741 *0126 ,3919 *0404 ,5057 ,1507 ,4976 *,6|72 ,6163 ,0933
,0_50 -,6_7_ *8007 *9976 *_255 ,Z262 .803_ .58q0 .l§07 .2676 -.6ZOZ ,6157 ,9643.0759 -,726_ ,592_ *9002 .049_ ,0792 ,7710 ,6225 ,1507 -,25Z4 -*6227 .6151 ,9652
,1003 -,6725 ,9060 ,8823 °0753 -o0116 .7509 ,6547 o1507 -*50Z4 -,6255 ,6165 ,9661
_ ,1507 -,6167 ,6164 ,_631 ,1002 -,0901 ,7314 ,69_2 .1507 -.7524 -.bOb7 ,6196 ,8597
i ,2003 -.590_ ,6223 ,8540 ,1503 -,1_39 ,72_4 .?OOq *5002 ,?476 -,_458 *6322 ,0397
,2503 -,5726 ,_262 ,947q ,1976 -,2222 ,?040 ,7279 ,5002 ,4976 -,_526 ,9307 .9411
,3001 -._735 ,6260 ,948Z .2503 -.Zb05 .6955 .7411 ._OOZ .2476 -.5567 .b298 ,04Z5
.3502 -._649 ,6279 ,8453 ,3001 -,2860 ,_901 ,7494 .5002 -.2524 -.5443 .b325 ,8382
t ,4003 -,5_3_ *6305 ,96_6 *3507 -,2980 ,bgTZ *7539 ,50_2 -*_026 "*_4_9 .63_0 .83765 1 -,5425 ,_ 29 37_ ,40 1 -,2863 e98 , 49 . 0 o7524 -,5284 ,b360 ,_ 28
,5002 -,5_9 ,6302 ,_418 ,4531 -,2718 ,6q)o ,74_0 ,BOOZ *7476 "1,1320 ,5020 1*0457
_, ,5502 -,5605 .6200 ,6637 ,5001 -,2163 ,7053 ,72_9 ,8002 ,6076 -,6056 .b_36 ,7901
. _ ,6002 -.5_29 ,6286 *8446 ,5497 -,13_3 ,7240 .696_ .8002 .2476 -,4086 ,6626 ,7918
,6500 -.5546 ,6302 ,8419 .6003 -,056Z ,7654 ,6634 ,9002 -*5026 -,3795 ,6691 ,7818
,7000 -,5248 ,_369 ,93_6 ,65_0 ,OYZZ ,7_05 .6303 °8002 -,752_ -._753 .6701 ,7904
,7_00 -,4755 ,b4?9 ,9147 .7000 ,1663 .70_9 *SqB3
,_OOZ -,4060 ,b632 ,790_ ,7501 ,2401 .BOb7 ,5638
,9002 -,?_Z2 ,7040 ,7Z79 ,900_ ,3_10 ,8_47 °553_
,_50L -,O_8L ,731_ ,68_0 .8501 ,3963 ,9610 ,50_8
E TEST 1_7 PT 6_,8638 PSI C_ ,_57_ CO1 ,007_8 CDCORI ,00758
_ e_'_ _7 TT _19._160 K CN -,1355 CO2 .00761 COCOR2 ,0075_
_i _ ROINT 47 RC 29,9511 NXLLION CC ,0144 CO3 ,00758 COCOR3 ,00760i _ACH *0505 D4 *00751 D 4 *00749
_LP_A .51_3 OEG CO_ ,00766 CDCOR5 ,0072_
_._ UPPER SuRF_CF LO_ER SURFACE SPANW_SE
F_" _ xIC CP PtLI_T ELOC XIC CP Pek/@T _LOC [lC YI_IZ) CR P_L/_T NLOC
_i 0,0000 1,1055 ,9990 ,0377 0,0000 1,1055 ,9990 .0377 ,1507 .7478 -,6734 ,6049 ,8910.0132 -,5095 ,_41¢ ,9245 .01Zb ,4754 ,9601 .4701 .1507 .497_ -.2880 .6017 .8960
• _ ,0250 -,8_qq ,5656 ,_423 .0255 ,3009 ,_20_ .§tOO ,1507 ,2476 -,6013 _00q .8672
_;.'_ ,0?59 -,P34! ,5_93 ,9369 ,0495 ,14_9 *7055 .5989 ,L507 -.2§_4 -.6949 .b001 ,9884
,t _ ,1005 -,7_30 ,5850 ,9120 .07_3 ,0417 ,7653 .6348 ,1507 -,_024 -,6965 ,5999 ,BBO,_507 -,687_ *_01_ .9_§9 *_002 -,0606 ,7651 ,_657 ,;_07 -°7524 -,6766 _6042 ,8821
,2003 -,636h ,6130 ,8_03 ,1903 -.1033 ,73_2 .6f_56 ,5002 ,7476 -*5763 .6_64 ,0477
!, °25U3 -,6228 ,_61 ,9636 .1976 -,18_8 ,7_ ,7142 .5002 ,6976 -,592E *6250 ,8499,3001 189 * 170 *8 22 .2503 *Z292 0)3 291 , Z4 872 , Z4 514 t
S *3502 -.9009 _6210 *PSbl ,3001 -*2566 ,6972 ,738_ ,5002 -.2524 -.5764 .6264 ,8477 _
*N005 -.588_ *6238 *fl5_7 ,)507 -*2755 *6955 *7_2 ,5002 -,5024 -*_735 *6270 *8667
: ,4501 -,_750 ,6267 ,8472 .400L -.26_6 ,6993 ,7415 .5002 -,7524 -,5599 .6301 .0620
*5002 -*_P45 ,0246 ,9504 ,4501 -*2550 *6976 *7379 ,9002 ,7479 -1,1626 .4965 1*0549 _ J
,5502 -,SPTN *_239 -85_5 *_O0t -*2060 ,T08q ,7206 .8002 ,697_ *.6176 *6616 ,7936
*6002 -,5P70 ,6241 ,9§13 ,5_q7 -*1230 ,7267 ,6927 ,8002 .2476 -,62_0 ,6606 ,7949
_" ,6500 -*_766 .6263 *8477 *6003 -*030? .7_75 ,6603 *8002 -.5024 -*39Z6 ,6671 .7849
t .7000 -._438 ,6_36 ,9565 .6500 ,035l ,76_9 ,6372 ,9002 -.7524 -.399? ,6678 ,7_30,7500 -*49_5 ,6652 *gL_ ,7000 ,1472 ,7867 *5970
,_002 -.4187 ,6h13 ,7938 ,7501 ,2308 ,B0?2 ,56_0
,0002 -,Z_ ,7032 ,72_3 ,9001 ,3200 ,9Z50 ,5327
_- ,9501 -*1029 ,7313 ,69_5 ,9501 ,39Z7 ,9411 ,5045
lt
i T_ST 167 FT 6Z.8086 PSE CN ,6782 COl ,00787 COC081 ,00781i RUN Z? TT 115,1070 K CM -,1359 C02 *00784 CUCOR2 *00783
i POINT 40 RC Z9,9834 MILLION CC ,0081 COS .0078§ COC083 ,00791
RACH *6SOZ C04 ,0077Z C9COR4 *OOTTZ
ALPHA 1,$172 OE_ C05 *0076! CDCORS *0075]
UPPE8 SURFACE LOSER SURFACE SPAHM|SE
_IC CP PwLIPT RLOC XIC CP P,L/FT qLOC _/C YI(EIZI CP PmLIPT MLOC
• 0.0000 ]*000Z .99_Z .0833 0,0000 1,008Z .sgsz *0833 .1507 ,7476 -,7947 ,5778 ,9Z]3
f *013Z **P119 ,3740 .929] *01Z6 ,6511 ,8984 *]9]0 .1507 ,4976 -,813| ,574Z ,9Z01
.0E59 -L.?066 .4165 1.07_6 .OZ_S *4_ZO .1064 *4769 .1SOT *Z476 -.01_8 .STSE .qSO7
! .0759 "1,0906 ,8192 1,0175 ,0495 ,2064 ,8174 *545? ,1507 -*Z§24 -,8188 .5725 .90|7
.lr0] -,92?9 *§483 ,970Z .0753 *l?OZ .79_7 .5880 .1507 -*§OZ4 -*8199 ,5731 .9307
! 450? -.B096 .574_ ,9280 .1002 .0790 .7717 o6214 ,150? -.7524 -,7921 *5784 ,gZZ4
.2003 -.7Z07 *_qZS *9004 ,IS03 ,0017 .7543 ,6691 *SOOZ .7476 -,6114 ,6185 ,0099
*Z503 -,70ZO ,SqE4 *iglz ,1970 -.0|77 .73A5 ,6004 .900Z .4976 -,6186 *0169 ,86Z4
.300| -.6_6_ .6019 ,08_7 ,2§03 -,1405 *TZZ8 ,690? *_OOZ .2476 -,6234 .61_0 .8641
.3SOZ -.6597 .6076 .Bibs .3001 -.1?54 .T151 .T108 *_00Z -.ZSZ4 -.61Z0 .6Lc_ .8601.400] -.6385 .61ZS .869] .3507 -o198_ ,7100 .7106 .500Z -._OZ4 -.6095 .6189 .8593
,4_01 -,617? ,6171 *RbZ1 ,4001 -,1977 ,7101 *7184 *SOOZ ".75Z4 -,$040 ,622] *RSAO
i ,_OOZ -,6204 ,6165 .8630 ,4601 -*lq4Z ,7109 ,71?2 ,0002 ,7476 -1,1732 ,4939 1,0_92
;_ *S§OZ ",6176 ,6171 ,86Zl *$001 -,1_17 ,7103 ,70Z6 ,800Z *4976 ",4101 ,6613 *79_8
*600Z -,611Z ,618_ .8098 .5407 -.0794 .7364 .6775 .800Z *24?6 -*4ZZ6 *6603 °79_4
• .6500 "*_919 .6_Z] .8039 *bOO] *0067 °?SS5 ,66?4 .800Z -*_0_4 -*3923 ,6670 .7850
.7000 -.SS_3 .6|09 .040? .6SO0 *0_60 .T687 .6E61 .800_ -.?§Z4 "*)8_3 *6678 .TEST
.7500 -.4965 .6A39 *8207 .?000 ,1741 ,79Z6 ,$873
*800Z -,4191 ,6611 ,794Z ,7501 *Zb]| ,|1Z3 ,5644
,9002 -,2211 ,70_0 .?ZbS .0001 ,3608 ,029_ ,SE4q
.9001 -,0915 ,7|37 .6017 ,8501 ,4319 ,0453 ,4971
+
TEST 167 PT 6Z.8_66 PSZ CN *7501 C01 *008]8 COCORI *00830
"_i RUN Z? T _ 11_*0816 K CR -,1157 CD2 ,00837 CUCORZ ,00R42
i_; PO|NT SO |C SO.OZE9 MILL|ON CC ,OOEb C03 .00814 C0¢0R3 ,0004_MACH ,6_12 04 .00819 DCOR4 *00B_A
;_i ALPHA .Z.0164 O£G CO_ ,OOeZ? COC08_ ,00R14
UPeER SURFACE LONER SURFACE SPAN_ZSE" XlC CP PeLIPT MLOC X;C CP P,LIPT MLOC XlC YI(BIZ) CP PtLIPT MLDC
i 0,0000 1,0616 ,9_q3 ,1Z46 0,0000 1,0618 ,9893 ,1E45 ,1507 ,74?6 -,861Z *S6]Z ,940_
._! *013E -.94_4 *_440 *9763 ,01Z6 .7_40 ,9145 *$604 ,1007 *4976 ",|606 *S6ZZ ,9481
._ *0_$9 "1*3774 .4_08 1.|369 *OZ_S .SZgi ,1714 *4488 .1_07 *24?6 -,8707 *§611 .9498
_'_ ,0?$9 °1,4790 .4_7Z _,17_6 *0490 ,3471 ,9111 *_Z_I .1007 -.ZS_A -,0697 *_611 *949_
.1000 "1.01_8 *S_qb _*0004 .070] *E_4q *)039 *_Bb .1_07 -*$0_4 "*8040 *_b_'* .947?
i _ ,1007 -*_)Z *S6ZT .947Z *100Z ,130_ .78Z9 ,603Z *150? _.75Z4 -*_499 *S607 .94Z5
i_ _ *_003 -,7877 *_?qS ,9Z08 ,1501 *045Z *7640 *63|7 ,500_ *7476 ",6399 ,61ZZ *8696
_'' *ZSO] *,75|_ *5875 ,908_ .1976 -.0470 .74S4 *6664 *_OOZ *A976 -*0479 .6104 .87Z4
_; ,3001 -*7310 *s91q *q01s *?SO3 -._054 *?)OT ,6165 .500Z *Z476 -.65Z4 *609§ ,8739
. *]5OZ -,70Z4 ,5964 *_91Z ,3001 -,1438 *TZZ2 ,6998 *_OOZ -.26Z4 -,6E93 .61Z3 ,8694
.4003 -.6761 ,604Z .88_1 .]$07 -,170Z ,?lbS ,7089 .SO0_ -.fOZ4 -,6|71 ,61Z8 ,8687 J
, ,4601 -,6605 *b099 ,6756 ,4001 -,11)| ,71_6 ,709g ,$00_ -,7614 -,6|01 *0160 *86ZE
.5002 -,6498 *6100 ,e?]o ,4501 -.1?30 ,7157 ,7080 .800Z .7476 -1.L902 .4903 1.0654
- ._OZ -.h419 .4113 ,8710 ,_001 -,1]]9 ,7_45 ,6964 .EO02 .4976 -,4_63 .6090 .7960
• bOOZ -,63A6 .6134 ,1678 ,$497 -.0647 .7397 ,67Z3 ,800Z .Z476 -.4]33 .60R4 .TgBS
i ,6_00 -.61)4 ,61_1 ,8606 ,6003 *01R8 ,?58Z ,6460 *800Z -*_OZ4 -,]qeq ,_656 ,787Z
.7000 -*_713 .6Z7_ .8460 .6500 *0764 ,7710 ,6Z_6 ,0002 -,75Z4 ",3941 .6667 .78_6
*?SO0 -,S090 .6412 *SZ46 ,7000 ,10_3 ,?944 *_04]
•_OOZ -,4279 .6592 *7971 ,7001 *ZT00 .8139 ,$§10
! _ ,900Z -.ZZ34 ,704S *7ZTZ *e001 *3470 *I]09 *SEES
• 9_01 -.09_6 °713_ ,6q21 .8_01 ,4177 ,_466 ,4947
TEST 167 PT 6Z*RSEZ PS! CN .8_$1 C01 '*009_6 COCOR1 .00936
IUq Z? TT 115.16_1 K C_ -*ISES CO_ *009S4 COCO_Z *0096q
POINT 81 RC Z9,98S9 MILLION CC "*OOEZ CO) *009_4 COCOR3 ,0098)
MACH *6_07 C04 *00940 COCOR4 *009Z8
ALR_A Z*S)S8 DES COS *009_$ COCORS *009_8
f UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE S_kNv|SE
ItC CP P;LIPT MLO¢ XlC CP P_LIPT MLOC XlC YliBIZ) CP F_LIPT MLOC
0.0000 1,0116 *q?#6 ,176) 0.0000 1,0136 ,9?86 *1T63 ,1807 *74?6 -*|693 ,561Z *q4q6
*U132 "1,076] *_|83 1,0Z]7 ,0126 *??At ,8_0| ,)33? ,1007 .4976 -,8)86 ,$0M0 °gElA
_i ,0_$9 -_,5107 *'190 1,190_ ,OZS9 * ,Si3i ,18_9 ,4Z65 ,1507 ._4?6 -.8488 ,5658 ,94Z3
_ .0?_9 -1,66_1 ,SE48 _,ESSS ,0490 ,S_6_ ,04_0 ,SOEZ ,1SOT -,_SE4 -.8460 .$654. .q414
I; ,100t -1,6131 .3903 1._331 .07$| ,Z614 o0134 ,5525 ,15_7 -,_024 -,8159 ,5606 .93?9
r_ .1507 -.8437 ,$689 ,9406 ,100_ ,1717 *Fq)O *$883 ,1507 -,75Z4 -,8]Z4 *$6_0 ,9437
*_OOS -*)01_ *_749 ,9_79 *|SO) .OiO/ ,771i *6_1_ *_002 .7476 -,6675 ,6060 ,|794
i_ *_80| -.7840 .S_0_ *qlqT ,_q70 ",0_]1 *?006 ,6551 ,t00Z ,49?6 -.6?48 ,6044 .8A_8
i ,3001 -*?670 *$059 ,911i ,_$0] -*0?6? ,?309 ,6?6? *]00_ .E476 -.6790 °6034 .880|
.350Z -.7)39 ._908 *90EO _ -.1161 *?Z?7 .6911 *500Z -*Z]Z4 -*6863 .606Z .8790
.4000 -,7004 .567_ .86_ ,_ _7 _*1_74 *?EIE *?0_ ,$00] -*$0_4 ",6_) *6067 .8780
,4301 -*6?06 *6035 *81SZ ,4001 ",1010 *?199 *?O]A *]00_ -*?$_4 -,6R6_ .6106 ,87_1
*$00Z *,67_4 .804_ .FIE1 ,4501 ",1]t6 *719_ *7044 ,i00_ *?47A *|*ZO_ ,4881 1,0713
*_SOZ -*6686 .8061 .1791 *$001 ".1Z15 .?E?O ,69Z_ *E00_ .4978 -.4362 .9_72 *800|
*600Z -,604E *608q *9748 ,5497 "*Q$60 *74_8 *60q4 *lQO_ *_476 -.4400 *656) ,8016
*6500 ".6302 .614Z .8660 *6003 ,0_41 *759) ,641_ *000_ -,_OZ4 -*4084 ,663A ,790?
*?000 -,8i47 .6E4] ,8009 ,6800 *0?8? ,??|4 *6_|g *IOOZ -*78_4 -,4001 *6046 ,?B|q
*?SO0 -*$194 *6388 *8306 ,7_00 *1|19 *7941 ,S146
*800Z -.4361 .6_?] .0001 ,?$01 *Z677 *1_|] *RSlP
,900_ "*Z285 *70)3 ,?_91 .0001 ,_41J *8300 ,5_40
.9001 -.097_ .7024 *6838 ,8_01 .4116 ,84_S ,4968
58
1985021615-061
TEST 167 PT 62.8_33 PSI CN ,Ba23 CO! ,01130 COCOR1 ,01102
RU_ 27 71 _1_o0924 K C_ -,_300 C02 ,011$b CDCOR2 ,01107
POZ_T §2 RC Z9,9919 MILLION CC -,0090 CO3 .01134 COCUR3 ,01104
SAC_ ,6_04 CO4 ,O;lZ3 ¢000R4 ,01094
ALPHA _.0141 OEG CO_ ,011_0 COCORS .01121
U99F_ SURFACE LOVER SURFACE 3PANV|SE
X/C CP F_LIPT _LNC X/C CP PpLIPT MLOC X/C Y/(§I2| CP PpLIPT H[OC
0*0_0 ,97J0 *_694 ,2117 0,0000 ,9730 ,96q4 ,2111 .1_07 ,7476 -,9496 ,_16 *9|Oq
*0132 -1,?028 .48_3 1,0738 .QlZb *BZ31 ,9360 *]094 *[_07 *49?6 "1,3Z24 ,k_87 1,1195
,O_q "1,611b *3943 1.2369 .02_ ,6Z91 ,89Z9 *40b_ *[507 *Z476 -1.4680 ,4Z63 1._772
.1003 -1*748; ,3640 1,Z967 *0753 .3112 ,8Z21 *$37b ,1_07 -,50Z4 -1,Z600 ,4726 1,09_5
,1_0_ "1,_R3 *AZB4 1,1733 ,1002 ,212§ *8002 ,_7_8 ,1_07 -,7_Z4 -,q297 ,_4_1 ,9738
*ZOO3 -,7_ ,_839 ,9138 .1_03 ,1164 ,77R8 *bOqq *SOOZ *7_76 "*6835 *bOOE *8873
._503 -*76Z_ ._832 ,9148 ,1976 ,0187 ,7_71 ,b448 ,_OOZ *4q?b -,bqO? ._qz .BBqt
.3001 -_77Z6 ._810 *q184 .ZSO3 -.04_Z .?AZb .bbT? ._OOZ ,_476 -,bq_z ,_q_Z ,3914
,3_02 -.7_2_ ,_BS_ .9112 .300! -,Oq02 ,73Z8 ,6831 ,S002 -,2_Z4 -,61_S ,6010 ,8870
.4003 -,7247 ,_17 .qOl? ,3_07 -*122_ *?Z_? ,6943 *300Z -*5024 -,6811 .bO|A .886_
*_01 -,69_7 *_b ,Bq09 .400; -,1313 ,7Z37 ,6974 *500Z -,73Z4 -*6634 *b053 ,|106
*_00_ -,b9_0 .$9R9 ,8q03 ,4_02 -,1373 *?224 ,69q_ ,8002 .7476 -I*ZOSZ ,485Z 1,0739
,§_OZ -*_81_ ._GLZ ,8863 ,§001 -.1032 ,?Zq§ ,6883 .eOOZ .A976 -.4387 ,6333 ,8031
,_007 -,667_ ,_044 ,8813 ,§497 -,04z6 ,.7434 ,6664 ,8002 ,Z476 -,4433 ,b_AZ ,8048
,b30U -,_400 ,_30_ .8723 ,bO0_ ,0348 ,7b07 ,b391 ,800Z -,_024 -,4107 ,661_ .793_
.7000 -,_q21 ,_212 ,8_8 ,_00 ,0|74 ,7724 ,bZ03 ,eOO2 -,7524 -,40_3 ,bbZ7 ,7917
.eOOZ -.4396 ._§L ._034 ,7§01 ,Z?S3 ,_|37 ,_SZl
*_OOZ -,229b ,7_18 ,7314 ,8001 ,3473 *8303 *_236
,9_01 -,Oqq_ .730_ *bSb3 ,850_ ,41b8 .843b ,4_b4
!:'rI•
TEST 1_7 PT b;?,8 _34 PS| Ch ,9497 CDI ,014_9 CDCOR1 ,01419 .t
_U_ 2.7 TT 11_*0330 _ C_ -,12611 C0_' ,0146_ COCOIIZ *013_39
_.!. _O[_t _, eC 30,035b _[LL[OS CC -.0_43 C03 .03_.7q CDCOR3 ,03_.4Z
i _ACH .6_11 CDA ,0147b COCrlR_, ,0143q
/_LP_*" 3,_33_ _EG C0_ .013_'1 COCOR3 *0147|
uPPFR 3URFACF LOVER SURFACE SPANVZSEXlC C_ F_LIP'_ RL_]C tic CP F,LilT MLOC ILtC Yl(l_lZ| CR el, LIP? t_t.OC
• :_ 0._000 .974Z ,q_384 *Z476 0,0000 ,924Z ,9584 ,2476 .1_07 ,7476-1,6914 ,37_6 I.ZT3A .:
.0132 -1.3]_33 .4_ 1.11_)13 *012b .877_) ._479 ,27R1 .3_07 ,Aq?b -1,307:) ,349? 1,32_)
*0239 -1,7007 ,3735 1,Z77_ ,02_ *6859 ,90_2 .3807 .|_0? ,2476 -1,71_3 ,1547 1.3137
"_ .07§_ -1._33 .3329 1,3618 ,049_ ,_10 ,8643 *AbZ?_ ,1307 -*Z§Z4 -|,?R_l ,S_§Z L,314_
i ,1003 -l,lieSl ,3374 1,3321 ,01_3 .36bl ,8341 *_L?O _LSO7 -*§024 -1,7974 *|5_0 I,SZlZ
,1_,07 -1,7647 ,3_.q3 1,300Z .lOOt. ,Z6_,O ,8115 ,S$_7 ,1_07 -,79_4 -1,6460 .311_7 1,1_g35 _-,.
* ZO(_3 -),, },48_ * **f,b 1.0548 ,_S03 .1b47 ,?89Z , *_9Z9 ,500Z .7_7b -*bRTO *5994 * RRq_)
.Z_03 -,7Z3] ,_014 *OOZI .197_ *Oh§3 ,7670 ,6Z89 *_002 *AR?b -,69ZZ . _15)1S ,19|_.
.3001 -.7184 *5;)24 ,900'_ . Z_S03 -*0030 ,7_18 ,653Z ,_OOZ *Z4?b -,6949 ,_el?b *119_3
i ,3_OZ -,TZ?A ,_904 ,903b ,300| *,0494 .7415 .669§ ._OOZ -*ZSZ4 -,b|_l ,_OOS .q|?|
.*C03 -,71_4 ,5031 ._994 ,3307 -,084_ ,7337 ,bill? , _)OOZ -._OZ4 -,61133 ,60OZ ,RII33
! ,4501 -,k97_1 ,_q_ *_910 . _*001 -*OqbE ,1310 , blJ_q ,_00:_ -,?_Z4 -,6b_4 ,b04l *_|31
._OOZ -._920 .Sq_3 .Bql3 ,4_01 -,1049 ,729_ ,6009 .0002 .7476 -l,ZO|e ,_,R43 1,073_
i -, _,B| 8 ,6006 ,b792 *BOOZ .497b -,A$Z7 .b361 *1019
i *bOOZ -, 66'_e *h041 .8822 ,_497 -,Oleo ,7485 ,6584 ,8002 ,_476 -,430_ ,b3_,S ,1031
.6_00 -,6364 ,b_O? ,8720 *bOO3 *0_60 .7630 *b3_Z *lO0_ -* S024 -,40]7 .6630 .79|3
,1000 *..lllZ _11_ ,_50 .e'.SO0 ,10_.0 . 76]. _.LAE ROOZ -,? Z4 Sq?O .6bAG 3q?
I .?_0 -,_170 .6371 .831Z ,7000 ,Z043 *7980 *5133
,_002 -,4321 .6_,2 ,B017 ,7501 ,ZRb_ .8104 ,54T4
,O00Z -. ;_Z21 ,7030 ,12_)_ *(1001 ,3_Oq ,E327 *3194
1985021615-062
Appendix D
i Pressure Data for M = 0.70; R = 4.4 x 106 , 7.0 x 106, 10.0 x 106, 15.0 x 106,
and 30.0 x 106; Free Transitim_
The pressure measurements made on the NASA SC(3)-0712(B) airfoil are presented in
coefficient form in graphs and tables in this appendix. The data are for a given Mach number
through the Reynolds number range. The pressure data from the upper surface of the airfoil
are plotted as open symbols, and the lower-surface data are plotted as solid symbols.
1
t 60





?FST 167 PT 20.5755 PSI CN -,0370 COl .00116 COCOml *00790
*U_ Z* Tr Z08,T067 4 CM -,1251 COZ *O0?q_ CbCOIZ ,00771
POINT 1 gC 4,4126 MILLION CC ,0027 CO3 ,0075o COC013 ,00735
4ACM ,701| C04 ,006_9 CDC014 ,006_6
ILPH4 -4,0() O|G ¢05 ,OObb9 COCOR5 ,00646
Uptrl IUPF_C[ LgwEg IUAFAC( $*JNWII(
11C C* PeLleT NLOC IIC CP P_LIPT qLOC XlC Yl(ll2) CP PeL/PT RLOC
0.0000 .6530 ,1821 *4/?0 0.0000 ,6630 .812] ,_210 ,1507 .7476 ",1412 o613_ ,757_
,0132 ,_114 ,1751 ,446] .0126 *,iSOi .5094 3*0|0? *]50? ,4976 -*|621 ,6799 ,7650
*OZSY ,7901 *?9ZZ *_864 ,0295 "*?iZ3 .52i4 1,0029 *_507 .2476 -*1631 *6798 .7631
.0?59 -,04_0 *?09| ,7510 ,0495 -,1_6J ,5|55 |*0207 *150? -,ZSl_ -*[624 .6100 *7t29
.1003 -,0197 ,9910 *755Z ,076] -.7751 ,5211 1.0000 .1507 -*5024 -*_133 .6791 *7132
*1907 -,1571 .6115 ,7699 .100/ *.761_ ,5314 ,9947 ,1507 -,?_/4 -*1524 ,1125 .7591
*ZOO] -.2006 *6705 ,7774 .1503 -*1966 ,S476 _gbit *5002 *7476 -,3603 ,6]09 ,l]i3
,/50] -,_39] *46]0 ,7121 *lg?6 **?]_4 ,5]70 ,9157 *500? ,49?b **]?l? .9282 ,i4_6
*)O_l -,2720 ,b_Z1 .80_6 .ZSO] -*?Ill ,$4Zl ,9775 ,_OOZ ,2476 -,]76_ ,6_69 ,144S
,3_02 -*29Z6 .6477 *t;Z4 .3001 -,bS|Q .54_5 ,St_6 .5002 -.2S24 -*$611 .6_1i *1411
.400] -,]|?b *64]5 .1_20 *$50? -*i4Sl .565] ,S$01 *5002 "*_024 **]k43 .6300 *i_l
,450] "*]4ZZ ,b$§4 *i]]] .4001 *,_IS? *5?4] *Zil .5002 ".7524 **]4ii .6]]1 *i]]9
.5002 -,]877 .6|9_ *14]_ _50_ "*_ll *_S_Z _l_i] *i002 *74?6 **]405 *_]59 ,1307
*_OZ -.394_ .622_ ,_|3 *_DO] -.9150 ,il?4 ,8Sg_ ,1002 *_97& -.]41_ ,b_]i ,I]37
.6002 -,4250 .6254 ,062_ ,5497 -.2150 ,6496 *i096 *8002 .2476 -.35_$ *6320 *e]k6
.1500 -,4401 *6_2 ,ibii ,600] -.|544 ,liZO _751_ ,0002 -*_024 -,]477 ,&341 ,4]]4
.7000 -*4339 *6127 ,1664 ,6500 -.04|2 ,7|00 *7166 ll00Z -,75/4 -.]/43 .9199 *1245
*7500 -*_059 ,6117 *$$5? ,?600 *0716 .759_ .6711
.100_ ",3520 *1350 ,13_1 ,7_0] ,I??Z ,?b4Z .1317
*9002 -,|952 ,b?]q ,77_4 ,IO0| ,ZS_S ,?i4i ,Sii
,9501 -,0791 ,700§ ,7514 ,150] ,3/6] ,8011 ,_?]k
lf$T 167 PT 26,576Z )S! CN ,10_1 ¢0] ,0073/ ¢0¢011 ,00711
gUN 24 TT 201.64_6 4 C_ "*|]30 ¢OZ .00137 COC01_ .00725
POINT Z 1¢ 4.4146 NILLI_W ¢C ,01]? CO] ,00695 COCOg_ ,00674
_JCH ,7010 COt ,00514 ¢0C01_ .0056]
ILPN& -Z,9_]i OEO CO9 ,00564 COCCI] ,0057]
uPP_g SUm;At[ LOW(1 5UIFAC| ]P_NWISE
1 X/( CP P,LIP? MLOC 11¢ CP P_L/?? HLOC XI¢ ¥1(I/2) CP PeL/PT MLOC
!_! 0.0000 *4|?6 *927_ *]216 0*0000 */|?i ,9_7_ *|216 *_507 *74?6 "*2594 .65i] *?_6
,0_]2 ,4]50 *i21_ *$251 ,0126 -,451_ ,606i *i755 .1_07 ,4976 -*Z?76 .65_6 -1066
,0Z59 ,1026 ,74_i ,6601 .0255 -.4771 ,60_9 ,1153 ,1507 *24?6 *,Z?14 .6514 ,104i
_ *0759 -,_945 *b?_ ,776_ *0495 -.55_i *5636 *S]_i *]$0? -.2_/4 "*/76] ,65_9 *lOb]
o100] "*_232 ,_t50 *7859 *0?51 -.5509 .5i]6 .9_3 .1507 -.5024 -,/75i *i520 *i05l• 1_07 -,_?01 *_$]4 *10]? *_002 -,_6k2 *_102 *9]?] *160? -*7524 -*_618 *_$$_ .6006
• Z003 *.2071 ,6466 *8]4/ *|503 -,5552 ,Si_i *62]0 *$OOZ ,7676 -*4|46 .6_76 *iSii
• 250] -.3271 .63q] ,8_57 ,]g?_ "*_05_ *5704 ,93/4 ,S002 *4676 ".4_94 .6_40 *ii45
,]001 "*]_0 *6]29 .1]_ */$06 -.6054 *5705 *S]]7 *_002 .2476 -.4]57 *b]24 ,i669
,3S02 "*3_ig .6216 ,8414 ,300| -*5506 .5140 *9261 *$002 -*25/4 -,4277 .6_44 ,6651
• 4501 *.4055 ,6196 ,_55] .4001 "*5276 .51+6 ,90/4 *$002 *.75/4 -,4076 .6196 +1561 t
• 500/ **4+51 ,6549 *$S]1 ,450| -.46_4 ,605] ,17?S *100Z *7471 -*]5_S ,6]ZZ ,i314
• 550Z -.441_ ,_o92 ,#721 ,50o_ -.]7_] ,6_14 ,142] ,000_ ,4576 -,]654 ,6218 ,1416
• 6002 *,4761 ,6o_1 ,i_l] ,_46? -,_50] ,isi] ,?sIz ,iooz ,z476 ",]?_ *1266 ,i454
• 1500 -,*_i .b_0_ oIi_l *bOO] -,]]bg *i]19 *749_ *1002 ".50_4 -*)?_ ,621_ .lIZ/
• ?000 -.4724 .603] ,ii|O ,6500 -*0/02 ,1551 ,?0i4 ,i002 -.75/4 -,3456 *b362 ,8317
,7600 -,4)?P .6_19 ,_677 ,7000 ,097] ,?445 *1626
• 100Z ".]766 .6_70 .8_3 .7501 */004 .??00 *6ZZ]
• 900E -,_0_3 ,66P$ *?q06 *gO0] ,/172 *7925 *5|74
,9_0_ -,09|Z ,6977 ,?_ ,i$0| *|605 ,1066 ,55?4
?f5; 1_? er _O,_?e] e$! C_ ,246] CI] ,00747 C0¢011 ,00_21
IUN Z_ T? _07,5665 4 ¢_ -,_]i4 _O_ ,00?$4 COC012 ,_?_
POINT 3 I_C 4,4550 qILL|ON CC .0_61 ¢0] .00669 ¢D¢06] 00064?
_iCN ,?007 ¢04 ,00599 COC014 ,005?7
IL*MI -1,i951 016 ¢0_ ,00642 ¢0C016 ,00615
_pe_l SUIFICF LOll4 sugF&c| SPINI]$|
IOC CP _JL/PT mLOC [0¢ CP leL/t? XL0¢ lie Vl(ll2) CA PeLIP? gk0¢
0*0000 ,990& ,96_6 ,ZZ40 O,OOO0 *_600 ,qb$6 *2240 ,1507 ,7476 -,$?_1 *6261 ,i467
,01]_ *_5] *??60 ,6_/6 ,O]_i -*_]IO *ill] *?$]6 *_507 ,49?6 -,Ill9 .62]_ ,45]_
*0_59 -,1564 ,69|t ,745_ *0255 -*_ ,b&54 *?156 *_SO; *24?6 -,40_ *i_06 ,I54]
,0761 -,3655 it]G2 ,1195 *0695 -*]252 *i$i? *1264 *_07 -,_5/4 -.400] .62_0 ,i555
*]00] *,_?|? .6_i] *142b .075] -, ]liO *6295 *1404 ,]50? -,$0_6 -.5964 .6/_5 *1521
*|50? *,)93_ *i2Zl .060i *_00/ -.4009 .620_ _i_l *_50? -*75_4 **$10$ ,6260 *1459
*ZOO] -,460_ *6Z]] *_$36 ,150$ -.4/26 *6]55 ,062| *$00/ *7471 -.67|9 .60|] *lifo
*_$0] -.62|$ ,6]$i *16) 7 ,_176 -.4i)6 *bOO4 ,i15$ ,500_ *4176 -,486_ .5191 .6i65
,|00] -.4576 ,o]_d ,_17_ ,2606 -,49ii 65567 ,091] *_002 _471 -.4_|$ .5_79 ,iiS]
*)502 -,445| ,6691 .i?_O *]00_ *,4SSe ,5964 ,1917 .500/ -.25/4 -,4167 .600_ *6i$S
,4005 -,466_ .6072 01750 ,]507 -,49|$ ,59|6 ,11i6 *5002 -.502_ *.676i ,402_ .1125
*450| -,4692 ,6040 *iiO_ ,4_0] -,46_6 ,6059 ,07?0 *$00_ -,75/4 *.4i]? *i05] .1776
.500_ -,4029 *6006 *il55 _450| -*4_41 .6175 ,0551 *6002 ,7476 **$724 *6/?S .642t
.5602 -.500] *596_ *IIZO t$O0| "*]$25 ,i]?l *i_?i *600/ .4976 -,3176 .6241 *i41|
*1002 -,$_05 ,_g]$ *199i ,5497 **i]?_ *16tl *?l_O _6002 .247t "*]_ii ,1214 *i$]0
*_f00 °*$15_ *5600 ,90]? *I006 -*lO|l *iil_ *?]94 .100_ -.5014 -,$174 *1/4| .1416
*?000 ",SOb] .5941 ,_14] *6500 -*0002 *?/02 *TOOl ,6002 -*?$/4 "*$605 .6605 *1566
.7_00 -*N640 ,60_/ *1780 *7000 *|_]| ,7485 *6566
_100_ -*)659 .4_?] ,|_11 ,?$0_ *2]46 ,77_4 ,l_6i
,9002 -./179 ,66_Z ,11_0 ,600_ ,]004 ,?_47 ,56_/
,150_ -,0_74 ,6941 ,?|_ ,J50| ,$7]] ,1]_? ,5_Z[
62 ._
98502 5-0 5
TF_T Ib? PT ZO,_?gl P$_ CN *3AOb CO| *007§| CDCOml .O07Zb
RU_ Z* T? 2Oa,_] • C_ -,tl?Z COZ ,00675 COCOIZ *00651
POINT 4 RC 4,klSO RILL|ON CC ,OleO CO3 *OObqZ COCOl| ,OOb?3
uJC_ ,?OOb CO4 ,OCTZS COCOR4 ,00702
ALPMA -1,4Re? DIG COS ,OOblO COC015 .00650
UPPFI SURFACE LOW|J SURFACE SPANW|5|
XlC CP PpL/P; _L_C XlC CP PtLIPT RL_C IIC YllllZ) CP I*LJ*T XLNC
• O|3Z ,1031 ,7471 .65q7 ,01Z6 ,00§_ ,TZZq *4qi? ,|50? *4974 -*_;O *6060 ,11_9
• 0_59 *,_4_] ,6417 ,7910 ,OZ_ -,204_ .69_t *?$1_ ,|SO? ,_476 '.470I ,b055 *l?_O
• O?Sq *,4_ ,60_1 ,87]5 ,0495 -*_Z?I ,665' ,7152 ,|50? -*ZSZ4 -.468] ._:? *PT?O
,_OC_ *.4_ ,60o_ *_?ZO *0753 -,_807 ,6$ZZ ,805_ .|507 -,$0_4 -,4647 *6067 ,|757
.1507 -.45_5 ,_081 *873_ .100Z -,3Z3q *bA_ ,IZ19 ,150? -,75Z4 -,4_41 *b||? ,IbiO
• ZOOJ -,45R_ ,6004 *8?]Z ,1_03 -,350q ,65Z9 .0]5] ,500_ ,7476 -*$026 .Sq?? *ii_?
• _03 -,4694 ,6056 ,1774 ,|qTb -,4Z54 ,_|_$ ,i&Ob ,500Z ,4q76 *,5|36 ,594? ,|S44
.300_ -.4_00 *b030 ,8115 ,Z503 *,4410 .610_ *lb_ ,500Z *Z4?i **$_21 ,_q_q ,Oq?Z
• 350Z -,4R_3 ,60Z4 ,88Z4 ,3001 *,4_61 ,60Iq *I?Z| ,500Z -*ZSZ4 -,_|l& *Sq_Z *lq_&
• _00_ -,4_q3 ,_007 ,_eS_ ,3507 -,4_33 .&3q_ ,1713 *SOOZ -,50Z4 -,503Z .sq?_ ,S904
• 450| -*_000 ,5981 *8eqZ ,400l -*4zq5 .&155 *l&ZZ *_00Z **7524 -*4q13 *bOO? ,I151
• +OOZ -,_106 ,_9_4 ,e93Z ,4501 -.31gl .6Z_3 *1470 ,IGOZ ,74?& -,+141 *bZ&? .144q
.5_0_ -,_4 ,5910 *|qBq .500_ *,)|_q *&4|5 ,l_I_ ,lO0_ *4q?& -*]_?i *i_)] ,150_
• _OOZ -,54ZE ,5176 ,905_ ,5497 *,_043 ,_?11 .??&i ,I00Z ,Z47& *,4077 .6101 ,I557
• 6500 -,5444 ,5_?_ *qO&_ *bOO& -,0905 *iqqZ .?]]* ,|00_ -*_0_4 -*]qS_ *&_40 *14_0
• 7000 -*_Z|5 ,59_1 ,_974 *_500 ,0076 .7Z34 ,&qSq .|OOZ *,?_4 -,3&qq .630Z ,1594
• 7_00 -,4750 ,6047 ,B?q& *?000 ,11ql *1511 ,&524
*BOO? -,403_ *+_Xq *_5?Z *7501 .2701 ,77}1 ,olZ9
•900_ -*ZZG8 ,66?0 *?eZq *_001 ,306Z ,7&71 *57|Z
• _5_1 -,096_ ,6976 ,?]_ ,150_ .37qq .1_5] ,547|
TEST 167 _! Z0.5813 PSI CX ._33 COl .00756 COC011 ,00730
IUN Z4 TT ZG_,b2q7 K CS *,1376 CO? .OO&|l CDCOIZ ,00&$$
_O|ST 9 RC $,4124 R_tLION CC *0111 CO3 *O0?Zl COCOI3 ,0070|
_AC_ ,700Z CO4 *00737 CDCO_4 *0072]
ALRHI -*979? OFG _05 oOO&?l COC015 *OO&|i
U)P_I 5U|FAC! LOVll _UEI&C[ _PANM]51
tic CP P*LI*T qLOC IIC CP P+LIPI MLOC llC Y/(IIZ) CP P+LlPl RLOC
0.0000 _*0i44 ,9B&Z *1_47 0*0000 |*0A44 *&SqZ *lZ47 *1507 *7476 -*_107 *5_5Z *lq3l
,0_3_ -.0_0_ .?_bZ *?070 *01Z4 *_3_1 .7_4_ ,t4T4 *_0? *$q?i -.5_5q *51qQ *gO&|
*OZSq -,3710 +EZq? *B40Z *OZ_ *0007 *?ZI_ ,till ,1_07 ,Z4?& -.+3ql ,Silo ,_041
,1003 -,$401 ,587q ,qO_O ,0753 -*Z041 *&?O_ ,7761 ,1507 -.50_4 -*$31Z *$qOl ,9015
,1507 *,_764 ,$q|3 *_qq? ,IOOZ -,Z54& ,&$|4 .?_&O *1_07 -.75Z4 -*507q ,5959 *l&Z5
,Z503 -._|61 ,sg]q *ig§? ,2976 **3777 *iZq| .140q *SO0_ ,497& **$)_1 ,5110 ,qO]3
,350Z -.91_7 ,5930 ,1971 ,30_| *,415q ,b_8b ,I_?| ,500Z -,55Z4 -,_]$& *SIS) *qO_l
.4003 **5_}0 ,_qzz *lql3 ,3_07 -.4171 ,61g_ *15i0 .500_ -*$0Z4 *.5_90 *_qO? *_007
,450_ **5303 =_q03 ,901Z .4001 -,3917 *b_Zi ,i_O? *_00Z -.75Z4 *,513i ,_g44 ,1141 e
,_007 -,§342 ,seeq *qO$) ,4501 -,3b4Z ,&314 .1376 *IDOl *?47& -,3e&| *&_$9 ,l$tO
,_07 -,_415 *_q *tORE ,_001 -,_g&_ ,64|0 *_ZO *iO0_ *kS?/ -.40Z1 *4ZZO *ISZl
*600Z -*_ ._1?4 ,9_J& ,54)7 -,llq? *6745 *??_4 .100_ °_47& -.4156 ,61q_ .1564
,6500 -*_&O_ ,$8Z8 ,LZq ,_003 -*o?q| .7015 *??_3 ,100Z -,50Z4 -,407_ *&Z?O *ISZl
,7000 *.S)3a ,_eq_ ,_0z$ ,6_00 ,0161 ,?zs) ,igZq *O00Z -,75Z4 -,37&| *&2l] .14Z4
*T_O0 -,414G *_011 *IR3& ,7000 _1Z6_ *?$Z& ,i$O|
._OOZ -,40q5 ,_OZ ,&_4q ,TSOL ,|ZSt ,??_q .tL_
,_501 -,G9_" ,&977 ,?)_E ,_bO1 ,3_41 ,8|&4 ,54A0
t[Sf L_9 PT ?O,_qZ_ PSI CX ,4|41 COl ,007t| COCOll ,00719
RUN ?4 TT _Ol,47)_ _ C_ -*_)?) CO_ *COTS7 COCOR_ *00757
POIkr _ RC 4*401) _|LLII)N CC .OI?Z CO] ,007_) COCOR) *007$0
_ICH +_Rq] ¢04 *00752 COCOI4 ,007_1
ALPHA *,41_| _EG C0_ *¢O&_) COCOR5 *001?Z
UP;+I $+I+IC| kOVEU SURFACE 5ll_vl$1
O*OOO0 i,I©i_ *Yq_ *0117 0,0030 1.10ti *q+53 ,0111 ,1_01 ,7471 -*5101 *57q} ,t|il
•0|)_ -,_)? .1145 ,P_R_ ,O_Z_ ,_45_ *?i_l ,iOn& *LS_? ,4IT& -*/01_ ,_7}_ ,q_|_
• _00$ -,6)OR ,5&70 *9]71 *0?5) ".15|Z .tlS& ,741_ *_507 **)OZ4 **bO_2 *$?4] *_i]
• 1_07 -,$q)l *}751 *+Z$+ .1005 -*lqO| *kl$) ,?tq+ *|50? -*7514 -,5151 .511| ,qlS?
•?003 -._A41 *SR)) .qXZ2 ,1_ -,Z4&I ,4&l& *?qll *$_0| ,747k -,_4ql ,5170 *+O&_
•;50) **_41" ,Sq*O *qkll ,_97_ -*)?Zi ,R$]O ,l|&? *$OOZ ,4q74 -.55_0 .5147 *qlO0
• ]00_ °*_&)l +_)_ ,q_i ,?_| -*)5?4 *I|4| ol)|0 .500_ ,147& ".5147 *$I_1 *g_)O
• _QZ "*_$Pq *_0 *qOqb *|00_ -*]?RO *R_91 *140_ .500_ -*Z5_4 -,_531 .515R ,SO10
,400] -.5§I0 *_I_4 *qOli *)50? *.31_? *i_l| *l$_& *_00_ "*$0_4 "*_)|g *_l&4 *_070
• S00_ "*qi|¢ *_147 *_|OP .4501 -*)]&_ *&|ll *ll&_ .10_ *?47& **)&|$ *&_Sq *|4i0
• ROOZ -.5_Z_ *_?Rq ,q|q_ ,_4q? *+_751 *4Yq_ ,?44] *O00_ ,Z474 -,4|Oq *4_q_ *AS&4
• k$O0 -*9??0 *q$05 *q|?O ,&00) -*O&14 *?055 *?_]& *|00_ -.50Z4 *.4017 *&Z|? *15_5
• 9+00 -**qZ+ ,+0|1 ,P++$ .TOOG *l)lq ,754R ,14A$
• _00_ -,$J4A ,_tOZ ,*_41 .I_OL ,IZiq *77i? ,&Oil
• qOOZ -.tZq? ,_1¢ .?_10 ,800_ *)1]? *?q_& ,5741
,)SOl -,0q|4 ._q) *P||_ .150| o$i75 *i_?l ,_45&
63
-- 198502161,5-Sgg-
l1_$T LAP PI ZO.bOlO #$! C_ .4969 C01 .GGSZ? COC_: ,00805
IUN 74 TT ZOO,IZ]A I Cn -.L|69 CO! ,OOI11 COCUIZ ,00791
PQ|NY ? eC 1.4106 R|LL|ON CC ,0157 CO) ,O0?g5 COCOm) ,00774
_iCH .7000 ¢04 .00767 COCOn4 ,00746
ALPHk *0157 O_G COS +OO?60 COCOR5 .O0?)O
UPP[P SUIFA¢I i.OH(l SUIFAC| SPAMM|$(
X/C CP P_L/_ _LO¢ t/_ CP PeLIPT HLOC ]1¢ Y/(I/Z) CP PJL/PT ALOe
O,OOO0 1.1716 .9991 ,0)19 O.O000 1,|746 ,9991 ,0)49 ,1507 ,74?6 -.6900 .5611 ,q4?Z
*0152 -,2P1A ,6570 ,BOb0 ,g126 .]_I_ *_OQO .558_ ,_07 ,4976 -,b_b_ ,_16 .q576
.ozsq -._IA_ ._15 .q4_5 .O_S +_lq6 .7tl3 .6750 ._$07 .74?6 *46111 m5517 *qSq?
*O?Sq ".??qO ._ZIZ .915] *04iS .0547 *?$0_ .6154 *|50? "*7574 ".67_I .5541 .IS?i
.1003 -.7235 ,_4Zq ,9742 ,07_3 -*O_q6 .7061 *?ZIP ,|507 -*_074 -.661_ ,$9i4 ,951A
.150? -*tSq? .5917 *I$10 ,|GO! -.]Z1O *6917 .7457 *|SO? o.7521 -.6582 *Si40 *0426
°500] -._204 ._bB4 *_]_P *I_D_ ".1817 .b?4g .7707 *_00| .7475 -*$71g *_?Sk *glIO
,7503 -.4049 ,+?50 ,+3gO ,Lq?6 -45tit ,6++5 ++ooq t5007 ,4q?t *.5147 45??7 .l_le
.)OOl -.+O0+ .+733 .17?9 .7503 -.3091 .115| .8115 .$OOZ .5476 -.$I06 .5?+? .e741
.3_07 -.5ii4 ._76] .g557 .)00| -._|_] .65_ .1755 ._007 -.7571 -aS??? .s?lg ._lfl
.100] -.9e43 .577| .9Z!_ .3507 -.3417 .6)14 .I791 *$0U2 -.9071 -._?_ ._794 ._1_1
.5007 -458?_ .S764 .eT_? .4501 -.309Y .64_0 .ILiQ .IOOZ .7476 -.3_1 .6747 _1470
.6004 -.&Ol_l 15734 .1777 .544? -.'1571 *6177 .PSI? .100+ ._476 -.117] +&LI_ .1_74
,+500 -,+041 *4711 ,1735 ,_+00) -,0414 *?OI) *?_|I ,1002 -,_074
,?'GO -*S_" ,_144 *qoqi .6_00 ,0377 ,?_OT *k145 *I045 "47554 -*|I|5 *k_tq ,_44k
.?500 -.44.+ .54+4 .84?t .?000 .1131 *?+ll .643]
,eOOZ -.71|7 ,6e_i ,PP+7 .1001 ,1ZZO .SOLO ,5717
,_01 -.0_46 ,?GOb ,?311 ,0_01 ,))_b .llqZ ,$112
TFST l_? eT 70.9_1 #S! ¢k ._547 C01 *00173 ¢0¢011 .O01SO
OUM 74 TT ZOl.l?+g ( ¢_ -.|)67 COt .O0+bi _DCOI7 .0014]
)01_? m PC 4.10_? _|_LIOq CC ,01]5 C03 ,001_1 COCOA) ,O01Zq
nA¢_ *?00] CO4 *00105 CDCOII ,007|]
_J A_,HA .+:++ o*+ cos .ooo7+ coco*5 ,oo_+*
' UP?If SUIFA¢I L_iII SUIFI_I +PIMil$I
lot C# ?+L/P? mLOC XIC C+ PpLIIT HL_¢ il_ T/(IIZI CP PpLIPT NLO¢
O.0OOg 1.&517 .lilt .013_ O.OOO0 1*1717 .9_9f .G135 .!SOT .7176 -.1IS4 *5_73 .9197
.0157 -.1151 .i_?e .iSOl .01Z/ .I_17 *i]Z_ .$115 .IS,? .4971 -.757_ .5311 .9503
.0751 -.?IS1 .$_)$ L.OO?I *OZ_$ ._747 41119 .$_44 .1_07 .Z1?b -.7103 *$371 .9955
i .41It 1.0_11 .04_+ *1104 .747e ,kST$ .1_0? -.5574 -,7547 .553k ,;St1
_Z _
* *IOG] -*55_6 .5135 [*051q .07_3 *O0+G *?5lq +iqlL *I_Q? -45074 -*?410 .5]14 .girt
.1507 -.7714 .540_ ._IO0 *1007 -*0i$1 .7041 .774t .;507 -*?574 -*7||_ .5141 *_?47
*ZOO} **i?ZO *$_40 *_$14 *|}0] ".1$7_ *ASP4 *7551 *5007 .?476 -;_SS *5770 *5300
_' *5001 -*kk)O *_b_5 ,_I?_ ,5505 **Si?q *454_ ,1057 ,$QQ5 *5_T4 -+PITt ,5i?5 *q|?|
.1505 -*+$L4 *4641 ,t455 .SOOt -441i0 .64?_ .11}1 *+O0+ -.75_4 -*60$| .5705 *qiZ}
:_ .400] -.6711 *$_57 *_39q *)_07 -*|1|_ *i437 ._194 ,$OOZ -*_054 -.603| .5?11 *_314
.4501 "._19_ .5fl6_ *_350 .4001 *.)Ot_ *&441 .0|7_ ._O0_ *.75_4 -1}_0] 15747 *i704
.5007 -,1190 *}iil ,1]40 ,45_I -,2150 *445S ,lOS! ,1007 ,7471 -*3_Z0 *4534 .lSOO
,++05 -,i_/O *SIT4 .q)t4 .$001 -*t_3i *iiSi *?lqi +IO+| +4qTi -,4060 *iL+q 41553
.1007 **Ills .StPZ .9)74 .544? "*L415 .6154 .?$46 *IO05 .2474 **45&Z ,iZ?4 .1517
i+ .ASOO -._O|q .5714 ._]Oq .600| -tOIlS *?_O& *715q .I005 **_0_4 -.107) *i_qi *O_Si
.?000 "*_610 .5015 *4250 *b_3O .g473 .7577 *61Z5 *I_OZ -*7554 -*_854 .6_50 .8474
.7_00 -.4q7_ *_977 *I_Ok *TO00 .1_5 .?ST* +b417
,_005 *.4_q *h_4 *_57_ *750l *54*? *)ILL *1015
._0_ -.70|? ._OO *77_7 *i_1 *J771 .1026 .5708
.*SO| *.©?9t *POOP .?|;l .550| .4000 .l|t? .510|
YI$! 447 P+ ZO.lOZ4 f5! CH *tSZ_ C01 *00911 ¢O¢OlZ .OOltl
IU_ 51 11 50e.|!le _ ¢_ -.!|11 ¢OZ .,,ell CO¢017 .oo115
p_|q? • lc 4.)g?l _|LL|Oq C_ .01C0 COS .OOq!4 COCOR) .OOIl?
_C_ .?004 COt .00144 ¢0¢_14 *OOi|l
i_#_A _*_11 0(; COS *OOi?l ¢0_0i_ .0_i4|
UPI;I SUIPIC5 LO+II 5Ulfl¢5 5P&_iI$5
+ I/C [P Pj|IPT qLo¢ IIC C# #eL/PT _LOC il¢ ?Ill/Z) C# l.L/#1 mLO¢
1 _*OO0_ !.!ZAK ._gl toll? 0.0000 l,!2k_ *_l ,_!17 ,!_lT .?4?k **Till *S3?5 ,q154• _137 ".5$71 +sItq *q04t *O!Tb 45]|| *15!? .414! ,1507 *4971 *.0_5 .$!44 !*0151.07_ **S_i? .4115 !*Otto *0755 .5475 *lO_/ *_54! *!507 *_476 "*l?Oi .90_? !*0417• _?Se *!.1!el .44U_ 2*!401 *04_5 *|?&? .?i)! *i)31 ._507 -.75_4 -*|i59 .5047 !+0)15• !005 -!.0_04 .451_ 1.1!?? *07_) *OiTi .?)It *i?t! .!_07 -*_074 -*?_5! .555) 1.0014• 150T *.?IE_ ._ZIS _,_ +_00_ -,01!7 .7_44 ,?047 4!_Q? -,?$54 **Y07O 4544? ,Q?]4
• +O0] -.?!75 *$451 *9774 .1)0$ +.0+56 .1t15 *?]10 *500+ .74?I **I]!? *Sill *+4+5
.7_0| "*?OS$ .S4_S ._71] *|i?& -*!OOI *&P4_ ._7!7 .500_ .I514 -*I4JO *55_! ,S$_]
• )_0| -*?_05 .545! *5771 *_05 -._7t *5415 .T4!i *SO0_ .7171 **1491 .S_?& *S_77
• 4005 -*t155 *+54+ *q+?4 .!447 "*5|+7 *141] *|111 +$OGZ *.$Q71 **t574 *+lOP .14P|
.150! -.4_II *_$GI .151# 41_01 -._|4! *i401 *01!_ *$00_ -*7554 -oi_t6 *Sl)S *t477
• $00_ -,&44& *_$1S ,_$01 ,4501 -*Till *I$70 *I041 ,1005 *7471 "*J_ll *I_0! *0_$2
• $+OZ -.44!] *$541 *q4q+ *4001 ".+!00 *1145 *+lb? *1001 *4974 "*4_04 *tlTO .1547
• iOOZ **i)l) *_kO| *q414 ,_lIT *,1354 *IIb_ +?_5 *I0_5 ,7411 -.4LIO *4150 *|iS|
+4+00 -+4|IL +$4+5 *+4GL ,mOO! ",OltL ,7110 */15! ,IOQ7 -,4071 *,I!11 ,m!tl *IbO?
• ?UO0 -*5?70 *+7?0 *qZZ! .ISO0 .05 ? *?!70 *tlZ4 .i005 -.?$71 **$9)4 *I!14 *t$)0
• ?_00 -*50)$ ._q4! *1556 .1000 *!551 *?574 *14_5
• lOOT ".4!$4 *o_&1 *t607 *7501 ._4_ *?_0_ *b057
• qO_5 -.!_q5 *lit? *7?If *I001 *_571 *O0_? m575_




?|It 16T PT Z_.S99Z PSI CN .0|3S COl .00961 OGCOml .009:0
_9 Z4 tt ZOS.SOSG K ¢n *.Ill4 C02 .0091? OD¢OIZ .009]Q
Pg|M? 10 BC 4.19|5 R|LL|09 CC .OOIS OD] .OOSi] ¢0¢0m3 .00t34
_AC_ .?003 C04 .00909 COCal4 .00112
_ JLP_A l. SOZO OF; COS .¢0916 COCDIS ..00112
UP?|I SUIFi({ L09|I SUIfAC| SP&Nt|Si
ZlC CP P,L/IT mLOC XIC ¢P P;LIPT NOC YI(SI_) CP P,L/PT RLOC
_.000_ 1.11?5 .9971 .0646 _.0000 l*_l?_ ._g?1 .0_46 .ISO? .?_7m -.i]&_ .Silo _.O_Si
• O|3Z **_lll .ISql ._SOS .OIZl .I047 .llS7 .4907 *1907 .4S?i o1.1Z11 .4|94 1.1501
+ .OZSS -I.041Z ._99_ 1._;10 .OISS .414Z .IZZ4 .SISi .1_07 ._&tt -|.lZZ7 .4401 /.1411
i .07_ -l. ZIl4 .4076 1.201_ .0499 .ills .?Pit *_OIZ *]_07 -._S_4 -_.1077 .4445 _*l&_6
• lOGS -1._4|_ .lll] 1.ZO_l .ORS] .l_il .7411 .JIll .lSO? **SOZ4 -].lOll .4410 |.251i
• |SO? -|.105_ .44_I 1.1409 ._00_ .019i .7_94 *il6_ ._907 **?S_4 -*?i_i .S]0_ ._67
• ZOOS -.i|I? .5491 .969Z .&SOS -.041_ .?O?l .?Z04 .SOOZ .7471 -.IS]4 .SITS ._lZ
.Z)O} -.TOll .$441 *_?S_ ._9?I -.11_| .llSO .?SIS .9001 .4071 *.ills .SIll ._579
• 1001 -.7_99 .Sl_] ._$_0 ._503 -._491 .i?lO .?ill .900_ ._471 -.1707 .SSSO .9600• 353Z -.i_S3 .SlSS ._9714 .3001 -*_31] .64_1 .790S .5_0Z -._S_4 -.&611 .SSSZ ._SiS
• 400_ -.hR?5 ,5411 *_167 *_SO? **ZSI© .651_ .7114 *SO0_ **90_4 -*_6CZ *SS_O *t551
• lSO1 **i?i_ .S_21 *Silo .4001 **_57_ .6SSi .!004 *S00S -*?S_4 °*ills *SSii *SSl_
• 500_ -*tt_6 *5§45 *_?t *490| -*_459 *i990 *?IS| *i00Z .7476 -*4_Si *t|SS *iSiO •
• _90_ **6971 *SSl_ *I_49 *_00_ *._014 .6199 .7711 !005 .&_76 *.llS| .ii?O *_i
.600_ -*iSiS oISt& *SSZ6 *§4_7 *._l? *kS01 *7674 *100Z *_476 **_06 *6|S_ *IIZ6
_+ .6500 **_977 *9637 *9431 .600] *.0_30 *71IS .7107 .SOOZ -*90_4 ".4173 *6299 .1114
_. *7000 -.57_ *S?i_ *+Z_? *69_0 .051i *?]iZ .1701 .100_ -.75Z4 "*|01| .6Z07 *I940
• 7500 "950&_ *ISIS .1_$1 .7000 *lSll _?SiS .640_
• 1001 -*&_]q *l|il .1602 *750_ ._410 +7_4 .10|+
• tOOZ "*l_IS *i?_l .??7_ *100_ *S_SS *i0_4 *S?_|
• &SOl "*OTIZ .70:4 .7_ *l_Ol *40|S .1113 *9610
tfSt _&7 tT _G.S_SS _S| Ck .76_$ ¢01 *0|0]S C01091 *01000
_9 _4 ?? _09.5_65 K C_ "*_S_ CO_ .01066 COC_IZ .0_057 I• Ol_t IZ I¢ 4,SOOt _I_LIO_ CC ,00_? COS *OlOl_ CDC061 ,00tS_
_&C_ .7005 CO* .009_5 C0¢016 .00_kS
ILPNA Z°O_l? O|_ C:$ *00_79 C0¢015 °0065_
¢
_il+i |uiFICi LOill SUiF&¢| $1&Mi|$1I/C CF P_L/PT qL_C I1_ CP P_LIPT 9L0C I1¢ YII|I_I CP PeE/PT RL_C
0*0000 1.0145 *6915 *llOZ 0.0000 1*0_49 *&SIS *110_ .1507 .7471 "_*_Oit .4077 _*J0|6
.Ol]_ **?64_ *912_ *SIS| *Ol_t *176i *il75 *&_IS *lSO? .4_76 "_*IlSS .ll?_ 1*_410
• 0_99 *_.|liS *ISOS _*_6_ *0_S .6l_? *ISIS *90i0 *_907 . 76 -_.SSSS *S196 _*_&SO
•0759 -|*llO| *]?$6 1._64 .0495 *SOSO *?960 *SlO_ *|SO? -*2924 -l*ll01 .]S$4 1*_96
• |003 -L.i?lS .1795 I.Zt_I .0PSI .1?SO .?640 .iS|O ._SO? -.SOZ4 *l.iZ_4 *lSSI I*ZIiS
• |507 -_.I_56 *S_0 l._|14 *_00_ .0190 *tOSS *liSt .ltO? -.?S_4 *_._69 *_.)1 _.1616
*ZOOS -l.Z)/O .4_J |._49 *150_ *0000 .7_04 .7009 *SOOS .7671 *.l?_O *S_40 *_SlS
• _50S -.6_! *590| ._&47 .16?l **O_i .&974 *Pill .SO0_ .6_tl -.lOll .SILO *_lil
• )001 -.&4_i .5&23 .&l16 *_50S -._5_? .li_l *?Si_ .50&_ ._47_ -*&lit .$6_1 *liS_
• )_IZ -._SO? ,9494 ._SIs ,)OOl -.lull ,till .??IS ,900_ -,|S_4 -,kiSS .SSIZ ,&SSl
.4001 -*?¢33 *$461 *_7UI *1507 -*ZIPS *tit/ .711, -S00Z *.90_4 -*&?le *_SI] ._Slk !
.4501 -*hq_O .5471 *6661 .400_ **_S_ *b/Sl .?i_t *9001 *.?SZ4 -._iSO .SS6_ .0949 !
• SOOS *.6_&l °5504 .e&4_ .450_ *._lll *&6?i .ti_S .100_ .7476 *9409_ .&201 .IS50
.550_ **i?_| .55_4 .6i_ *S00L -*2797 *t?&_ *?i?i *|00_ *t&?l -*4_ll *&l?_ .1595
• iO0_ -*itS! .5S!6 *qS_ .5467 **Oql_ *&Oi_ *?li_ *iO0_ ._t?6 -*t_?! *ilt_ *lOiS
_+ *1500 **&tZO *9614 .lti? *t00S -.0047 *?]+i .70_S *100_ ".9054 *+lZII .ill? *ltO_
• ?000 -*5105 *S?6_ *q_i4 *6900 *O?lS *?ill *&?Z_ *100_ *.?S_4 "*)ill *i_li *IS_4
• ?5_0 *.5_?} *59_] .8911 *?000 *_705 *?6_7 .Jill
• Pg_ -._34 *i_S$ *i&Z_ .7501 *ZIql *till *Sq|4
• q001 -*_0_5 *&lqS .??q& *lOOt .S400 *1047 _SOS?
o950_ -.0i44 .69_5 *?)11 .&SOl .4_|I *i_6 *$14&
! 1
1151 t&? _; 2,SqS& p$| Ok ,&44; COl ,O|_?P ¢NDll ,Oll|le+m p+ ?t ZO&.lO+q _ C+ ".1309 CO! .Oliqt C_COll .01140
++Imt 13 IC +.11_+ _l_Ll_ CC *.00|1 COl .01936 COCOiS .O_tSO
_¢N .700_ C_4 *0_14_ ¢DC014 .8|06?
_I _,SO]I 01_ CbS ,OllOl ¢O¢OIS ,0101S
+ UPIII +UIFI¢I LO9|._ SUIFICI _+l_llSl
_; I1_ (P I,LIlt _L0¢ I1¢ OF IILIp T 9L_ IIC YllJl+l CP ilL/l| 9LQ(
¢ 0*3_S0 l*Olll *qll_ ._|_0 0.0000 l*Oll| *&ll_ *_!00 *|$0? *?47J "1.4S14 *Silt _°SI4_
• _|5_ -.15_5 ._OO0 1*0517 *O_& *t&li *60&S *]l_t *IS§? .lIP6 "_*&llS *SSSO l. IllS
.0_5q "|*_S?I .4106 |._05_ *O|SS *)461 *iSlO .4?61 *|907 ._47l *_.4459 *Ill? l._&6_
i *0751 -|*Ill* .)S?I 1.101i .046l *Ailt *1_t *ISIS *lSO? "*_S14 "l*4SSi *SOIl _*_|S• 1001 -|.4_!_ *I5t4 L*]_5_ .OTIS .SILO *??IS *lOll *| ? -*SI!4 -_.li| *l _ |*SOil
• 150? -|.4_45 .S_lO l*_iSl *_00Z *lSOi *?S?q *6617 *l:q? **?)_& "l*l?lq *S760 _*_ili
• _031 *l*l?_ *li_S l*ZiO0 *_$0S *0901 *?ill .1107 *9001 *?it& "*lifo .S$Sl *SITS
• _501 -|,_q_§ *tOO& l*Z_O *l&?i -.044& *?_lS *?ITS *900_ .4t76 "*&tSS *_SS_ *SIlt
• ]Obl ".757] .55i| .6140 ._SO! *._017 *&iS? *?&l_ *900_ *_6?& "*i?4_ *SIS? *SSIq
• )5_ "*S?qU *5?tI ,q_|k _]_Ol "*_$Ul *_ll& *_S_& .9001 -*_S_4 **ill4 *Sill *tSSl
.400] "*IIS_ *_6+_ *1190 *l$It *._?iS *&?b4 *?iS& *900_ -._4 -*i?OI ,S_46 *q_?S
• lSOI **lOOt .SY?O .6517 .4001 ".11?1 *6741 .??if *+001 -*?.St -,t&S& .SSSl .Otis
.5001 *.6701 ,SIlt .qI?4 ,&50_ **I107 ,&?$_ ,?&9_ ,100! ,?47& -,'_|5 ,&?Or ,I$_0
+. .5909 "*6?|| *554+ *++?? .qOOl "*ll&i *li++ .?SO& *Iu+I .4176 "*|&t *I176 *lit|
.6_0| ".6610 *_SS_ *q_15 ._l&t "*O?i& *?Oit *?Z_q *t00_ *_)t& "*4_&l *6_Sl *&&_?
• &SO0 **&404 ,SlZg .645? *&_S *O_tO *7161 *i057 .100| **90_4 "*4_SS *blip *t&OS I
• _00 o._lll *t?lI *&IS) *&_O *O&_t *?435 *il&4 *100_ **tS_ -*l&i5 *6_& *&Sl4 *
,?SO? -,q|SS ,lq)O ,lq?C , ?000 *Ll?i *T670 *&_?l
.PC++ **49Z+ *bL&l .i&lZ .?SOl .+759 *?ltl *5¥1&
• ¥¢_1 -._041 .&6_6 .??_4 ._001 .S$_t *I_O& ._S&6
• _¢| -.0714 *POll *P)+;] *_505 *lS?l .|_I$ .5_II
+5
1985021615 068
TEST 16? PT 20,5_64 PSI Ch 1,0281 COl ,02458 CDEOR1 ,02395
RUN 24 TT 210.0462 x C_ -,1336 C02 ,02443 CDCOR2 ,02370
POINT 15 PC 4.3743 _ILLION CC -,0106 C03 ,02137 CDCOR3 ,02073 j
NACH .7000 C04 *01820 COCUR4 *01743
ALPHA 3.5188 Of G COS ,01644 COCOR5 .01568
uPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPANWZSE
xeC CP P*LIPT MLnC XIC Cv PjLIPT MLOC XIC )/(D/Z) CP P_LIPT MLOC
_, _00 1.0108 .9711 ,2051 0,0000 1.0108 .9711 ,2u51 ,1507 .7476 -1,6544 ,3132 1,4024
,3 _ -1,0615 ,4555 1,1l_l ,0126 ,831S *5268 ,3311 *1507 ,4976 -1,6628 .3111 1.4071
*Oc 9 -1.4211 .3700 1.2800 ,0255 .6_82 ,0791 .4328 .1507 ,2476 -1,6268 ,3200 1,3870
.3759 -1.6401 .3167 1.3944 *&49_ .4610 *$354 .5132 .1507 ".2524 "1*614_ *3250 1.3804
,I001 -1.6378 ,3173 1,3931 .0753 ,3177 ,8030 ,5735 ,1507 -,5024 -1,6382 ,3172 1,3954
.15n7 -1.6117 ,3237 1,3TRe .10_2 ,2298 .77_3 ,6090 *1507 -,7524 -1,6016 .3_62 1,3733
,2003 -1,5746 ,3329 1.3588 ,1503 ,120q ,7514 ,6519 ,5002 ,7476 -,6108 .5708 .9319
,2503 -1,5704 .3339 1.3565 .1976 *0220 .7270 .6902 *5002 ,497b -,5613 .5830 *q126
.3001 -1,5715 .3337 1.3571 ,2503 -.047q ,7097 .717_ .5002 *2476 -,5179 ,5937 *8959
,_502 -1,5316 ,3435 1,3361 .3001 -,0943 ,6983 .7347 ,5002 -,25_4 -,5139 ,5947 ,8944
.4003 -1,1174 ,4457 1,1353 ,3507 -*1279 ,6900 ,_475 .5002 -.5024 -,5769 ,5792 ,91_?
,4501 -,5506 ,5856 .9085 ,4001 -,142q .6863 ,753Z .5002 "-,7_24 -,6308 ,5659 *9396
,5002 -.5112 ,5954 ,8933 .45_l -.1421 .686_ *7529 *8002 *7476 -,4056 ,6214 ,8529
,5502 -*5607 .5831 ,9124 ,500_ -.1148 *bq3Z ,7425 ,8002 ,4976 -,4240 .6167 .8602
.6002 -.6033 ._726 *9289 .5497 -*_489 *?095 ,?174 .8002 ,2476 -.433q .6145 .8637
,6500 -,6065 *_?_8 *q302 ,6_33 *0356 .7304 ,6_50 ,8002 -,50_4 -,4241 ,616q ,8600
.7000 -.5763 *5793 ,9k85 ,6500 ,1063 .7478 ,6576 .5002 -.7524 -.3872 *6260 ,8459
,7500 -._164 ,_941 *8553 .7000 *1976 .7703 ,6218
*800Z -,4313 ,6151 *_627 ,/SO1 ,2823 .7913 ,5879
*gO0_ -*2271 ,6655 .7551 .8001 *?_94 .0103 .5563






L Jill .............. k, " ..; .... - ....
' 1985021615-070
TEST 167 PT Zl,gb41 PSZ CN -,O§Z4 C01 °009§3 CDCORI .00929
_UH _ 77 158,1&04 K Cfi -.1194 COL ,00935 COCORZ .00910
POrNT 16 RC 6.9560 NILLI_N CC ,OOZq C03 .0086Z COCOR| .00844
:_ _ACH .7013 C04 .00889 COCQR4 ,00i70
ALPHA -].9829 DEG C0_ ,00830 COCOR5 .00813
i UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE 5PANWI$E
X/C CP P*L/PT _LOC IIC CP P*LIPT HLQC _IC Yl(_lL| CP PpLIPT _LQC
i. 0°0000 ,_lq ,8816 ,427q 0,0000 .651g ,8816 ,4Z79 .1107 ,7476 -,1440 ,bB4Z ,7566
,OL3Z *6170 ,8730 ,4_47 *OIL6 -*EbZ$ _061 L.0365 ,1_07 ,4976 -,159§ .6804 ,76z5
,o2_q ,2944 ,_'q$0 .58§z ,0255 -,7sz7 °5352 ,9920 ,1§07 ,2478 -,1540 .6817 ,760_
.075q -*0Z15 ,7146 ,70q? .0495 ".8046 ,5_04 L.0129 ,1507 -.Z524 -.1§7q .6808 ,7619
•1003 -,068? ,7029 ,7278 ,0753 -,73_6 .5375 ,q85Z .1_07 -,5024 -.15_5 ,6814 ,7610
.1507 -,136q ,6860 .753q .10QZ -,7466 .5348 *qeq6 *_507 -.7§Z4 -,15Z3 ,6522 ,7598
.ZOOS -.1842 ,6745 .77Z0 .1_05 -,6874 ,_49§ ,9660 ,500Z ,747_ -,353Z ,63Z3 .8364
• l_03 -*ZZ53 ,6641 .7876 ,lq76 -,?417 .5560 ,g876 *_00l ,4976 ".3611 .6504 ,0394
L .3001 -.2620 .6550 ,_016 ,Z505 -,7508 .5587 ,983Z *500Z .2478 -,$648 .6Z95 .8408
• 350l -,LESS ,64ql .8106 .3001 -.6938 ,547q .9685 ,500Z -.2524 -,3565 ,6315 ,8376
.4003 -.3108 ,64Zg .8202 .3507 -.6598 .5973 ,9539 ,500Z -._OZ4 -,3525 .6326 ,8360
.4501 -,1356 .6367 .8Z96 .4001 -.5937 ,5727 _qZ_ .5002 -.75Z4 -.3414 .6355 .8319
,5002 -.36Z0 .b$OZ .8597 .4501 -.5169 .5917 ,89q| .800Z .7476 ".3571 ,630$ ,830Z
_* ,550_ -.|Eq| ,6234 ,850Z .5001 -.4133 ,6174 ,8594 ,8002 ,4976 -,3406 ,6)55 ,8316
:" *600Z -.4175 .616A .8610 ,5497 -.Z8A1 .6495 .8100 .800Z .Z4?b -,3447 *6344 08531
•6500 -,4117 .6129 .86_4 ,6005 -.1547 *6016 .7607 ,800Z ",_OZ4 ".33_0 ,8369 *8294
• ?000 -.4Z41 ,6147 .8635 ,6500 -,0433 .709Z ,7181 ,800Z -,7_Z4 ",3178 ,8411 .8ZZ9
,75U0 -.3948 .6220 .85Z3 ,7000 .0714 ,7577 ,6738
.800_ -,3588 ,6359 .8309 .7501 ,1672 ,7614 ,8365
• 9002 -.1777 ,675g .7895 ,8001 ,Z443 ,7805 ,605_
• g501 -,0594 ,70_Z .TZA3 ,8501 .3070 ,7961 .5801
ORIGINAL"p" _ I _'' "
• - t_f}
I£S1 167 IT 21,9705 PSI IN ,Z904 C01 .00943 COCOR1 ,00918
PU_ _S TT 157*9261 _ CH -,1294 CUZ .oogz6 COCOR2 .00903
PO|NT 19 RC 6*9680 RILLZON CC *0177 C0) *00888 COCOR3 *00870
_ACH ,7011 C04 *00862 CDCOR4 *00841
• ALPHA -1,4867 0£G C05 *00761 CGCOR5 ,00732
UPPER SURFACE LOVER SURFACf SPANVZSE
XlC CP P/LIPT HLOC X/C CP PIL/PT HLOC x/C YliAIZ) CP PIL/PT MLOC
0.0000 1.0401 .9779 .1787 0,0000 1,0402 ,9779 ,1787 o1507 ,747& -,4255 ,6143 ,8643
"'t_'_r_ .0132 ,1211 ,7499 ,6546 ,0126 -,0051 ,7186 ,70)6 ,1507 ,4976 -,4592 ,6059 ,877)
!
_. *0259 -,2282 ,6632 ,78_g .0255 *,1119 ,6921 ,7446 ,1507 ,Z476 -,4554 ,6118 ,8681
• 0759 -,4111 ,6153 ,8616 ,0495 **1199 ,6653 ,7858 ,1507 -,2524 -,4587 ,6060 ,8770
• 1003 -,4222 ,6151 ,8630 ,0753 **ZAZZ ,6548 ,8019 ,1507 -,5024 -,4535 .6073 .8751
• 1507 -,4330 ,6124 ,867Z *100Z -.3179 ,6410 ,82)1 .1507 -,7524 -,4417 ,6102 ,8705
• ?GO) -,443Z ,6099 ,8711 ,1503 -,3464 ,6339 ,8340 *5001 ,7476 -,4936 ,5973 ,6905
• 1503 -,4557 ,6068 ,0759 ,1976 -,4193 ,6158 *0619 ,5002 ,4976 -,5012 ,5955 ,8935
• 3001 -,4708 ,bG30 ,0817 ,ZS03 -,4486 ,608_ ,873Z ,5002 ,2476 0.5091 ,5935 *0965
• 3502 -,4786 ,6011 ,8_47 ,3001 -,4558 ,6067 ,8759 ,5001 -,1514 -,4974 .5964 .8920
,4003 -.4857 ,5993 ,_87_ .3_07 -,4554 ,6068 ,8758 .5002 -,5024 -,4941 ,59?2 ,6907
_' ,4501 -*49§2 *_970 ,8911 ,4001 -,4302 ,6131 ,8661 ,5002 -,7524 -.4813 ,6004 ,8855
,5007 -,_067 *594| ,8956 ,4501 -,3875 ,62)7 *8497 *8002 ,7476 -,3761 .6265 ,8454
# _ ,5502 -,5Z09 ,5906 ,9011 .L;O01 -,3139 ,6419 ,8216 ,8002 ,4976 ",3845 *6244 ,8456
• 6002 -*5356 *§869 *9068 ,5497 -.2070 .6655 ,7808 ,8001 ,Z476 *.3909 ,6218 .8510
_ .6500 -,$)40 ,587) ,9061 ,600) -,0941 *6965 ,7177 .8002 -.5024 -*3810 ,6150 ,8476
• ,7_00 -,508_ .59)7 ,8963 ,6500 .0037 ,1208 *7001 *$OOZ -,7§14 -,36Z8 ,6296 ,840)
• 75_0 -,4591 *6059 ,8771 ,?000 ,1135 ,7480 ,6576
il .80_l -,3854 *6Z42 ,$459 ,7501 ,2058 .7716 ,619g
• 9002 -,1945 .6716 .7761 .8001 *Z887 .7915 .5877
• 9501 -,0681 .70zg ,7278 *_501 o)Sqq ,8081 ,5600r
• TEST 167 PT 21,9703 PS! CN *3528 COl ,00937 COCORI .00915BP ;_
POlkT _0 RC 6,9§60 R[_L[ON CC .0179 CO) ,0090) CDCOR5 *00890
_ACH ,700) C04 ,00861 CDCOR4 ,00847
ALPHA -,9979 DEG CO_ °00764 COCOR5 ,007)6
_: UPPFR SURFACE _OUER SURFACE SPANWISE
XlC CP PpLIPT MLOC XIC CP P_L/PT qLOC XlC Y1(812) CP FpLIPT MLDC
" _ 0,0000 1.05Z5 *9088 ,1267 0,0000 1,0825 ,9808 *_267 ,1507 ,7476 -,4023 .6033 .8813 i
i _ ,Ol)Z -.0006 ,7720 .6983 ,01Z6 ,1219 ,7511 ,6_9 ,1507 ,4976 -,513_ ,5932 ,8969
, _ ,0E59 -,3531 ,6351 ,8)21 .0255 -,O0?Z ,7204 ,7008 ,1501 ,2476 -,4984 ,599) ,8674
• 0759 -,5136 ,5956 .8g$z ,0495 -,129) ,6903 ,74?J ,1_07 -,2524 -,5221 ,59)5 ,8965t *_ 03 . 014 8 886 753 . 983 73 . 734 . 5 50 . 197 . 41 * 56
_ .1507 -°4962 .5999 .8866 .1002 -.2472 ,b612 .7919 ,1507 -,7524 -,5009 °5987 ,RR8A
• 2003 **_012 ,5986 .8885 ,1_03 -*Z86) ,6516 ,6068 ,5002 ,7476 -,5166 ,5949 ,8944
• Z503 -,5013 ,5g86 ,8065 ,1976 -,3627 ,6328 ,8357 ,5002 ,497b -,5Z37 ,59)1 ,8971
i_ ,3001 -,511) ,5961 ,8914 ,250) -,3965 ,6Z44 ,8486 ,_OOZ ,2476 **5323 ,5910 .9004
• 3502 -,_120 ,5960 ,89Z6 ,S001 -,4114 ,6208 ,8542 ,5002 -,ZSZ4 -.5208 .5938 .8960
! ,*00) -.5154 .595Z .89)9 ,)507 -,4162 ,6196 ,8560 ,5002 -,50Z4 -,5169 ,5948 ,8945
,4001 -,39?0 ,6243 .8487 ,5001 -.7514 -,5051 ,5977 ,8900
_0_
: ,500_ -,5_90 ,5918 ,899Z ,4501 -*3602 ,6334 ,8348 ,8002 *7476 -,1788 ,6288 ,8418
• 550Z -,5403 ,5890 ,9035 ._001 -.2924 ,6_01 ,8091 ,8002 ,4976 -,3088 ,6263 *9456 i _• 6002 -,_514 ,5863 .9076 ,5407 -.1902 .6753 .7704 ,8002 ,2476 -*)950 ,6240 ,8479
,6500 *,5467 ,5074 ,9060 ,6002 -.0809 ,7022 .7289 ,6002 -.5024 -,3060 ,6270 ,8445
_. ,7000 -._179 .594_ ,8949 .&500 ,0136 .7255 .6928 ,8002 -,7524 -,)666 ,6)18 ,8372 ,!
,7500 *,4656 ,6074 ,8?49 ,7000 o1216 ,7521 ,6511
,_002 -,3895 ,6262 ,8459 ,7501 ,2161 .7754 *6139
,_OOZ **1q45 ,6742 .7720 *_00| *2958 *7950 ,5818
.9501 -.066_ ,7057 ,7235 *_501 ,3636 ,8117 .5540
; '!i
#
TEST Ib? PT 21,9723 p$| CN *4234 C01 ,00938 COCORI ,00917 "
RUN 25 IT 157,9779 _ CX -.13_1 C02 ,00925 COCOR2 ,00901
_, _INT 11 RC 6.955] _ILL|ON CC ,0174 CO) ,00911 :OCOR) .00892
_ACH *6995 CO4 *00562 COCOR4 *00542
_LPHA **4749 OEG C05 ,00776 COCOR5 ,00750
UPP£_ SURFACE LOVER SUPFACE SP_NVISE
1 XlC CP P_LIPT _LOC xtC CP P_LIPT RLOC XlC YI(RIZ) CP P_L_PT RLOC
' 0o0000 1,1111 *995_ .OTTT U,O000 1*1_11 *9958 *0777 ,1507 ,7476 -*5532 *5848 ,9101
_. ,0132 -*13B5 *6872 *?520 ,0126 ,247) ,7E25 *6024 ,1507 *4976 "*5955 *$7)6 ,92?7
,U259 -.4988 ,_gE2 ,8892 ,0255 *0965 .7_52 .6619 .1507 ,2476 -*5741 *5796 .9182
tl ,0759 -,6247 .567) ,9_79 .0495 -*0396 .7_6 .7144 ,1507 -.2524 *,5993 ,5734 ,9280
• ,1003 -.5932 ,5749 *9256 *U753 -*_2)1 .6910 ,7462 ,1507 ",5024 ",5970 *5740 *9Z71
• 150T -,5_92 ,5808 ,9163 ,1002 -*17R4 ,6773 ,7672 *150? -,?$24 -,5719 ,5797 ,9181
• ZOOS -,5540 ,5846 ,9104 *1503 -,22_5 ,6650 ,786Z ,5001 ,7476 -,5A97 ,5657 ,9088
I • 2505 -,_541 ,5846 *g105 ,,976 -,)0?7 ,b414 ,8163 *5001 .49?6 ",$567 *$$$g *9115,)001 -,5_1 *S$36 ,9120 250) -*34?7 ,6355 ,8314 ,5002 *2476 -,5640 ,$821 ,914|,3_02 -,5551 ,584) ,9108 ,3001 -*3668 ,6)08 ,_1387 *5002 -,2514 -,5511 *5653 *g095
,4&03 -*5_41 *5545 *910_ ,3507 -,3769 *6183 *$416 *5002 -*5024 "*$653 ,5160 *g08Z
,4501 -,5556 ,5_42 ,9110 ,4001 -,)6)2 ,6);7 ,$)73 .5001 -,?$14 ",5)71 ,5888 ,qO)q
• 5002 -,5605 *_630 ,9129 ,4_01 -,3)20 ,639* ,8155 *8002 ,7476 -,)$92 ,6155 ,84?2._502 -,5688 ,5809 ,g_61 ,5001 -*2695 ,6549 ,8017 *$002 ,49?6 -,)975 ,62)2 ,IS04
:!,! *_002 -,5769 ,5?_9 ,9193 ,549? -*)721 ,6789 *7648 *8001 *2476 -*4036 ,6217 *8517
• 6500 -,567_ *_13 ,9155 *600) **0670 ,7049 *?245 *8001 -*5024 **)9)$ ,6241 ,8490
• 7000 -,534_ *SRg3 *9030 ,6500 ,0246 ,?275 ,ABg? ,$002 -*7524 -*]742 *6290 *t41_
• 75_0 -,47_4 ,6035 ,851] *?000 *|)07 ,75)7 *6485
,_002 -*3983 ,6230 ,8_07 ,7501 *2242 *??6R .61|6
,gO0_ -*|g74 *6?26 *7744 ,$001 ,3040 ,7965 *5794




TEST 167 PT 21.9697 PSI CN ,4896 CO! ,O09bZ CDCORI ,00940
RUH 25 TI 15B.0356 K C_ *.133Z C02 .00936 CDCORZ °00915
POI_T 2_ RC 6,9561 HILLION CC ,0160 CD3 *00894 COCOR3 .00875
HACH ,7004 C04 ,00665 COCOR4 *00025
. ALPHA .0Z35 OEG C05 ,00795 CDCOR5 ,00772UPPER SURFACE LO_ER SURFRCE SpANMZSE
XlC CP PeLIPT flLOC XlC CP PtLIPT _LOC XlC Yl(BI2) CP PwLIPT MLOC
I " 0.0000 1.1287 1.0000 *0080 0.0000 1.1287 1.0000 *OOBO .1507 .7476 -*6236 *5658 .9400
i, .0132 -°26?3 ,65A1 *8029 .0126 *3592 *8093 .550l .1507 ,4976 -,6730 ,5536 ,9594
• 0259 -,6410 ,5615 .9460 .0255 01923 ,76?9 ,6250 ,1507 ,2476 -,6456 .5603 ,9436
• 0759 -.7423 ,5364 ,9069 ,0495 .0436 .7311 .6861 .1507 -,2524 -,6732 ,5535 ,9595
•1003 -.666_ .550_ .9b_6 .0753 -*0516 .707_ .7207 ,150? -.50Z4 -*66_5 *5547 *9577
,1507 -,6413 ,5614 *9469 ,1002 -.1136 .6922 ,7444 .1507 -*7524 -,6399 .5617 *9464
• ;_003 -.6105 .5690 ,9349 .1503 -*173Z .6774 .767: ,5002 ,7476 -,5752 .5770 .9211
,2593 -,6052 .5703 *9326 .1976 "*2562 *6§60 .?9_? *50_2 ,4976 -*$633 ,5750 .9243
• 3001 -,60_0 .5709 .9319 ,2503 -.3021 ,6455 .8162 ,5002 ,2476 -.5901 .5741 .9269
• 3502 -,5940 o5731 .9284 ,3001 -,3249 .6398 ,8249 ,5002 -.2524 -.5773 .5773 ,9219
•_003 -,§$94 ,5743 *9266 ,_507 -.3397 ,6361 *8305 *S002 -,5024 -,5748 .5??9 *9210
• .4501 -,5863 .5750 .9254 ,4001 ".3304 ,6384 ,8270 *5002 -.7524 -,5636 .5B0? .9166
P ,5002 -,5867 .§749 *9256 ,450L -.3041 .6449 ,6170 .8002 .74?6 -,3890 *6239 *8493
• 5502 ",_931 .§738 .927_ ,5001 "*2460 *6592 *79§1 ,RO02 *49?b -*3905 .6216 .8530
• 6002 ",5963 ,5716 *9293 ,5A97 -,1535 .6823 ,7596 ,8002 .2476 -.4035 ,6198 °8557
_*_ ,6500 -.5027 ,5759 ,9240 ,6003 -,0516 ,?0?5 .720? ,8002 -,_024 -,39?1 ,6219 .0514
,7000 -,5450 .56_3 ,9094 ,6500 ,0376 ,7296 ,6864 ,6002 -.7524 -,3776 ,6267 ,8450
• 7500 -.4845 ,6003 ,0060 .7000 *1421 *7555 ,64_6
• 0002 -.4010 ,6210 ,8539 ,7501 *2347 *7785 ,6089
• 0002 -.1_44 .6721 ,?752 ,8001 ,3143 ,7902 ,5?66
,9501 -.C668 ,7038 *7165 .8501 .3831 .8151 .5481
I;
r
. TFST 167 PT 21,973Z PS! CN ,5536 COl ,00954 COCOR1 .G0934
_UH _5 T 158,0067 K M -,1331 02 *00926 D 2 *OOglO
POINT 23 RC 6,960& HELL'OH CC .0136 CO3 *00864 COCOR3 *00e5[
_i .Ac. .?006 c0. .oon2e C0C0*4 .OOe09
ALPHA .5091 OEG C05 .00816 COCOR5 .OOTB9
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPAN¥|SE
fl xlc CP PeLIP7 HLGC x/C CP P,LIPT _LOC XIC YIIE/2) CP P,LIPT MLOC
V*O000 I*_22_ 1,0001 0*0000 0.0000 I.I_81 1.0001 0.0000 ,I_07 ,74"_6 -.6_14 *_5_0 *q_?1
• 0132 -,AO?7 *62Z3 *0518 *0_26 .4956 ,0347 ,_145 .1507 .4976 -.7203 ,_454 ,9724
• 0259 -,7970 .5266 1*0019 ,0155 ,2773 ,7908 .Seat ,150? .2476 -,7132 ,5472 ,9696
_. .0759 -.8801 ,5061 1,0364 .049_ .1196 ,7521 ,6_10 .1507 -,?_24 -,7332 ,_423 .9775
, . ,1003 -,7819 .5303 .9966 ,0753 ,0156 ,?265 ,6913 ,1507 -,5024 -.7191 .5457 ,9?19
l_ '_ ,1507 -.7108 .5478 ,96_6 .1002 -*0520 *?090 .7171 .1507 -.7524 ".6636 .5594 *9502
• 2003 -*b_24 ,5547 .9575 ,1503 ".120? *bgZ9 .7432 *_002 *747b -,5986 .3754 *9249
• 2503 -.6536 .5618 *9463 .1976 -*2068 ,6717 .7758 .5002 .4976 -.6075 *5732 ,9284
,_' *?001 -,6454 .563_ .943L *Z_03 -.2561 ,6596 *?944 .5002 ,2676 -.6132 ,5718 ,9306
• 3502 -,6275 ,5602 .93_1 ,3001 -,2839 .6520 ,R049 .5002 -,2324 -,6009 ,5748 ,9258
• 4003 -,_182 .5705 .9325 .3507 -.3027 ,6482 *$120 ,5002 -.5024 -,5909 *5753 .9250
.450| -,b|73 ,_720 .9302 ,4001 ".29?9 .6493 .8102 .5002 -*7524 -.5876 .5781 .9206
._002 -,6_85 *5729 .92_? .4501 -.276_ ,6546 *3011 .8001 .7676 -.3958 ,6253 *8473
• 5502 -,6093 .5??? ,9290 ,5001 -,22A6 °b674 ,?825 .8002 ,4976 -.4047 ,6231 ,8507
• 6002 -.6107 .5724 .9296 .540? -.1361 ,6891 ,7491 ,8002 ,2476 -,4107 *6216 *8529
• 0500 -._941 ,5765 ,9232 .6003 -,03_1 ,7133 .7118 .5002 -.5024 -.4029 .6235 .8300
• 7000 -.5537 ,5864 .9076 .65_0 ,0476 ,7343 ,6790 .8002 -,7524 -.3834 ,6283 *8626
• 7500 -,4904 ,bOZO ,R833 ,7000 ,1501 ,7596 ,6392
• HO_Z -.4_51 *6230 ,8508 *?501 ,2415 ,7820 ,6031
• 9001 -.1_52 ,6746 .771A *_001 .3205 .8015 .5711
_ ,_501 -.0_56 .7065 ,7223 .0501 *3_91 .8104 .5417
TEst 1_.7 PT _1.9736 PS| CN .6266 C01 .00970 CDCOR1 .00946
_UN 15 "(I _.$8.G050 _. C_ -.1342 C02 *0093Z COCOR2 .0090q
_O_NT Z4 RC 6.95_2 ellLL _(1N CC *O_03 CD3 .00078 COCOt3 ,00857
_ACH .700Z C04 ,00818 COCOR4 ,00796
ALP_4A 1,0001 OEG C05 *00_Z3 COCOR5 .00790
UPI)FR SUeFAC| LOWER SURFACE SPANW|SE
_/C CP P_LIP? _LOC XlC CP P_LtPT RLO¢ _IC YIIll/;_) CP R;LI_T RLOC
0.0000 1.1260 ,_995 ,0256 O, 0000 1,1260 ,9995 *0258 ,1507 ,7476 -.7475 ,5376 .9850
,0131 -.5350 ,5900 *9020 .0126 ,5394 .85A9 .4705 .1507 .4976 -* 7019 ,5488 .9670
•0259 -,_430 .4894 1.0643 ,025_ ,3526 ,_O_E ,5_89 .1307 ,2476 -*?6Z? .5338 .9911
• 0759 -1,0944 ,4520 1.1205 .0495 *1801 ,7603 *6253 .1507 -,2524 -.7173 .5450 .9731
• 3003 ",9961 *4763 1,086_ ,0753 *0750 .7404 .6695 .1507 -.5024 ".7245 .54)3 *_?59
• 1507 -.7076 ,5326 *9930 .1002 ,0017 .7225 .6970 ,1507 ",7324 -.7371 ,5401 *_3009
• 2003 -. 7440 ,5384 ,9836 .1503 -*074? .7035 ,7269 .5002 ,7476 -.6282 .56?0 .9381
• 2503 -,7097 ,5469 .9700 ,1976 -,1632 .6016 .7606 .500_ ,49?6 0.6382 .5645 .94_0
• 3001 -,695? ,5504 .9645 ,2503 ".2170 ,6684 ,7010 *5002 ,2A76 -.6_36 .5632 .9641
• 3502 -.6749 *5555 ,9563 ,3001 -.2473 ,6609 .?gE4 *5002 -,2524 -.6305 *5664 *9360
,4003 -,6597 .5592 ,9504 ,3507 ".2702 .6553 .0011 *5002 -,S024 ".6294 ,56b7 *9386
• 4501 -,6490 .5619 .946_ .4001 ".2696 ,655A ,8009 ,5002 "*7524 -,61?5 *5696 .9339
,5002 -,6403 ,5640 ,9428 ,4501 -*1524 ,659" ,7944 *8001 ,?476 *.40;1 *6118 .0911
o5§02 -*_372 .;648 .941_ ,5001 -,2048 .6714 ,??64 *8002 ,4976 ".4106 ,6207 .8544
.600_ -*6356 *5651 .9410 ,549? -* 1_04 ,6921 *?443 *8002 .1476 -._17_ *6[90 *|_?0
•6500 -,6140 ,5705 ,9326 *b003 -.025? *?156 *7002 *8002 "*5024 "*4090 .6210 *05]0
• ?000 -, ._693 .5015 *9152 *6500 *05?5 *?361 *6?63 ,0002 "*7524 -* 3898 *6258 *8465
• 7500 -.5021 ,5981 ._94 ,?000 ,1585 ,?610 ,63?0
._00_ -,4133 ,6_00 *8554 *7501 *2489 ,?033 ,6011
,930Z -,_903 ,6730 *7739 .0001 ,3279 *802? *$691
• .9501 -*0700 ,7046 ,725_ ,8501 *3971 ,0190 ,5403
i TM
................... . ...._.'...:..... - ..........
................... 1985021615-073
,: OF POO_Qu,,L_p/
TEST 167 FT 21.9744 PSl CN *6967 CD1 .01005 CDCOR1 .00970
_. RUN 25 TT 1_7,9508 K C_ -.1336 CD2 *00953 CDCOR2 ,0093]
PQINT _5 RC 6,9627 mILLION CC ,006§ CO3 ,009_0 CCCOR3 ,009Z4
HACH .7003 CD4 *00900 CDCOR4 *00874
_. RLPHA 1*5172 OEG CO_ ,00897 COCOR§ *00867
._ UFPEE SURFALE LOWER SURFACE SPANWISE
X/C CP P/LIFT NkOC XlC CP PILIPT qLOC XIC Yl(_12) CR PJL/PT _LOC
_ 0.0000 1,1135 ,9962 ,0734 0.0000 1,1135 *9962 .0734 .1507 .7476 -.7713 ,_297 ,9978
_i *013Z *.6523 ,5592 ,9_0_ .0126 .6L28 ,8723 *4460 .1§07 .4976 -1.L027 *_477 1.1362
*C259 -1.0664 *4567 1.1204 *0255 .4212 .8249 .§316 .1§07 .2476 -1.054! .4_97 1.1151
.0759 -1.2_36 .4128 1.1994 .0495 .2509 .7827 .bOZO .1507 -.252k -1.1150 .4446 1.1416
i. .1003 -1,2290 *_164 1.1927 ,07_3 .130_ *752q .6497 .1507 -.5024 -1,07_0 .4553
.1_07 -1.039_ .4633 1.1088 .lOOZ .0_23 *7336 .6802 .1507 -.75_4 -.7060 .5459 1.1228.9717
._003 -.7238 .541_ .9788 .1_03 -.0313 .7129 .7126 .5002 .7476 -.6_34 .5_89 .9509
-_ .Z503 -.7322 *_396 .9821 .1976 -.1219 .6904 .7471 .5002 .4976 -.6641 .5562 .9551
.3001 -.7323 *_393 *9822 .2_03 -.1791 .6763 .7688 *8002 .2476 -*6699 .5_48 .9_74
i!_ .3_02 -.713_ *_4&_ .97k7 .3001 -.2116 .6682 *7812 .5002 -.2§24 -.6_60 .§_82 .9520
.4003 -.6948 .5486 .9673 .3507 -.238Z *6617 .7913 ._002 -*5024 -.6_52 ._84 .9517
.4§01 -.679_ *_24 .9612 .4001 -.2417 ,6608 .7926 *5002 -.7524 -.6438 .5613 ,9472
*§002 -.667S ,55_4 .9_6§ ,4_01 -.2287 ,6640 .7877 .8002 ,7476 -,4037 *6207 ,8543
.5S02 -.6607 .§571 .9538 .5001 -.18§6 .6747 .7713 .8002 .4976 -.4139 .6182 .NS_
.6002 -.6_61 .5522 .9520 *§497 -.10_0 .5946 ,7406 .8002 ,2476 -*42Z1 .6161 ,8614
,6_00 -.6!93 ,5649 ,941_ *b003 -.0138 ,717Z .70_7 .8002 -,5024 -,4137 .61_2 .8582
*?000 -*_802 ,_770 .92_3 .6500 ,0662 .7370 .6748 .8002 -,7_24 -.39_5 .6230 *8508
.7_00 -._097 .5945 .89_0 .7000 .16_1 .7615 _6361
.8002 -.4181 .6|71 ,8598 .7501 ,2543 ,?836 ,6006
_, ,9002 -*2003 *6710 .7769 .8001 *3326 *8030 ,$687
.9901 "*0731 .70Z_ *7284 .8501 .4021 *8202 *_397
t;_i TEST 167 PT 21,9624 PSE CN .77Z0 CDI ,01120 COCOR1 *0108_
RUN 25 TT 157.9584 K CN -.13_3 C02 .01073 CDCOR2 .01043
POINT 26 NC 6.960? N|LLION CC .0023 C03 *010§9 CDCOR3 .01028
NRCH ,TOUT C04 .00991 COCOR4 ,00963
ALPHA _,0_21 OEG CO_ .00942 CDCOR5 .00902
UPFFR SURFACE LO_ER S_RFACE SRAdNISE
0.0000 1.0986 .9926 .1027 0.0000 1.0986 .9926 .202? .1_07 .7476 -1.2736 *_C65 1.2111
.0132 -.7636 .5_2_ .9_32 .0126 .6831 .8900 .4113 .1507 .4976 -1.3723 .3821 1.2579
.02_9 -1.1741 *_311 1.1,58 ,025_ ,4876 ,8417 ,$023 ,1507 .2476 -1.3169 .3958 1.2314
.07_9 -1.3569 .3859 1.2505 .0495 .31_4 .798_ .5762 .1507 -.2524 -1.3166 .3959 1.2313
.1003 -1.3527 .3870 1.248; .0753 .1852 .7670 .6274 .1507 -.5024 -1.34_3 .3878 1.2468
.1507 -1.2993 .400Z 1.2231 .1002 .104_ .7470 .6591 .1507 -.7§24 -1.2434 .4140 1.197_
.2003 -1.187'. .4277 1.1718 .1§03 *01_ *72_8 .6939 ._002 .7476 -,6775 ,5538 ,9580
*_03 -.683_ .99_3 .9614 .197b -.0795 *7016 .7299 .5002 .4976 -.6848 ._20 .9619
.3001 -.6823 *_26 *9609 .2503 -.1404 .686_ .7§3_ *_002 *_476 -,6907 ._OS .9642
! .3502 "*?047 .5471 ,9697 ,3001 -,1769 ,6775 ,7670 .5002 -.2_24 -.6780 *_37 .9_92
.4003 -.?ObO .§A68 .9703 .3_07 -.2064 .6702 .7782 .5002 -._024 -*6768 ._540 ,9§88
i .4501 -.6978 *$488 *96?0 .4001 -.2|$2 .6685 ,7808 *5002 *.7524 -.6671 .5S64 .9550
.5002 -.6859 .5517 .9623 .4_01 -.2042 .6707 .7774 .8002 .7476 -.4131 .6191 ._567
,5502 -,6780 *SS37 ,9592 .5001 -,16_7 .6801 .7627 .S002 ,4976 -.422D .6168 ,8603
.6002 -,6712 ,_54 .9§66 *§497 -.0888 ,6993 ,733_ .8002 ,7476 -,4289 .6152 ,8628
,6500 -,66|6 ,_627 .94_0 ,6003 -.O00S *?_11 .6997 .8002 -*_024 -*9199 .6_74 .8_93
• .7000 -*_902 ,_?54 ,9_49 .6_00 *0767 ,7402 *6699 .8002 -,7524 -.4011 .6221 .9_22
.7_00 -.516_ ,5936 .8964 .7000 ,1739 *7642 .6319
,8002 -.4227 *6167 .8604 .750_ .2624 .7860 *Sbb
_i *9002 -.2017 .6714 .7764 .8001 .3406 .80_ ,5647
( .9501 -*0730 */032 .7274 .8_01 .4110 *8228 .53S_
_ TEST 167 PT 21.9718 _SI CN .8_0_ COl .01402 CD_ORI *01362
_ RUN _5 TT 1_7.9662 K C_ -.1312 CÙ_ ,01373 CDCOR2 *01335
f POINT Z? gC b.9§97 NILLION CC "*0018 CD3 *01160 CDCOR_ ,01319
N_CH .7001 C04 ,01196 COCOR4 .01153
ALPHA 2._0_0 OEG C05 .01108 COCOR_ .01o52
UPPER SURFACE LONER SURFACE SRAN_ZSE
XlC CP PeLIPT MLOC XIC CP P*L/PT NLOC XlC Y1(812) CP PILIPT _LOC
0,0000 1.0809 .988] *1296 0.0000 1.0809 .9883 ,1296 ,1507 *7476 -1.4243 ,3697 |*_0_5
_0132 -.8_94 .§092 1.0S14 .0126 .7430 .9048 .380_ .1_07 ,49?6 -1.4830 *_$2 1.3120
,02_9 -1*Z612 .4099 _*2047 ,02_ *$467 .8_64 ,47_? .1_07 .2476 -1,4261 .3692 1.2835
*0759 -1.4_4_ .3623 |.297_ .0495 .3690 *812_ *_527 .1§07 -.2524 -1.4263 ._692 1.2835
.1001 -1.4A70 .36_1 1,2938 ,07_3 ,2371 ,7799 ,606_ .1507 -,5024 -1,_68_ ,3586 1,3046
.150T -1,4084 ,3736 1.2747 ,1002 ,1_3? .7g93 ,6396 ,1507 -.7_24 -1.402_ ,3750 1.2718
.Z003 -1,3_08 ,_8§3 1,2S16 .1_03 ,0_4 ,T]§B .6767 *_00Z ,7476 -,6798 ,_35 ,9595
.2_03 -1.3020 .1999 1.2237 .1976 -*0_85 *7119 *7139 .5002 *4976 -.6820 ._530 .9604
*]001 -,7963 *_2_8 1*0058 .2503 -.1019 *bqb2 .7S81 *_002 .24T6 -*6827 .5528 *9606
.3_02 -.6183 *S6e? .9_4 .3001 -.1428 .6861 *7537 .5002 -.2_24 -*6737 .5550 .9_71
.400S ".6371 ,$641 .9428 ,3507 ".1?4_ 678_ ,76_7 *_002 -.502( ",6776 .5S41 .9586
.4_01 -.6_45 *_574 *9934 .4001 ".184_ 67_8 .7695 *_002 **7_24 -*6755 ,_546 ,9_78
*5002 -.67_1 ,5547 *9576 .4_0_ -*1787 .677_ *7673 .8002 *74T6 -.416_ *618§ ,8577
*S_02 -,_769 *_42 ,9594 *_00| -.1442 .68_ *TS42 *8002 ,4876 -,,268 .6160 *8616
.600_ -.673? ._SO ,9571 .5497 -.0706 *7040 ,7262 .8002 .24T6 ".43_6 .6146 *86]8
.6S00 -.64_9 .5619 *9462 ,600] *01_0 .72_1 *6934 *8002 -*S0_4 *.4_53 .6164 .8610
*?000 -.5942 ,_74? *9260 .6_00 .0895 .7435 .6646 .8002 -*?524 -*4042 .6216 *8530
.7500 -*$19_ ._930 .8973 *7000 .18_1 ,7671 .6272
.8002 -.4260 .6162 .8613 .7801 .272] .7886 .$9_3 i
.9002 -,206_ .620_ ,7778 .eool .35ol .8078 ,_60_
,9_0) ".07_8 *T_?? .7292 ,_01 .4204 .82S2 .5310 i_
1985021615-074
T_ST 167 PT 21,g724 PSi CN ,g3z? COl .01862 CgCORI .01804
PUN 2_ r_ 158.1265 K CN -.1303 CDZ *01BS§ CDCOR2 *01T|4
POSIT 2_ RC 6.9503 e!LL|O_ CC ".0062 C03 .01763 COCOR3 .0170§
_ACH *?002 C04 *014Z9 COCOA4 .01379
ALPHA 3*0046 OEG C09 .01309 COCORS .01260
UPPER SURFACE LOVER SURFACE SPANVZSE
XlC CP PpLIPT MLOC XlC CP PpLIPT MLOC X/C YIIBIZ) CP P_LIPT MLOC
0,0000 1.0509 ,9808 .1666 0.0000 1.050g *9808 .1666 .1507 ,7476 "I.5350 *|41Z 1.3413
.0132 -,9370 *ARAZ 100731 .01E6 .7920 ,9167 *]]AS .1507 ,4976 -1.5716 .3321 1.3607
,0259 -1.3406 .3893 1*Z440 *0255 .5961 *8683 .6536 .1507 ,Z476 -1,§141 ,3663 1.3306
•0759 -1.SS55 ,)]61 1.3521 *0495 ,4166 *§z|q *5333 ,1507 -,Z5Z4 -1.5144 ,3663 1.3305
,1003 -1*5446 ,3388 1,3465 *0?53 *Z806 *?90S ,58q? .1507 0*50E4 "1.5534 *3366 1,3310
,150? -1,4973 .3505 103217 *100Z ,1939 ,7688 *6244 .1_07 -.7524 "105126 *3460 1.3395
• 200] -1*6§61 ,3607 1.3007 .1503 .0941 *7441 ,6&J6 .5002 ,?4?6 -.6S25 *5§95 ,9500
• 2503 -1*4452 .3636 1.2952 .1976 -°0042 .7198 .7016 .S002 ,4q76 -.6364 15634 .9437
,3001 -1.6357 *3657 1.2904 .2903 -,0719 .7031 ,7276 .5002 .2476 -.6175 *5681 *9363 _
• 3503 -.9006 .4911 Lo0497 .3001 -,1124 *6930 ,7430 ,5003 -*2524 -.6166 ,5684 *9359
.4003 -,6320 .5645 .9420 .1507 -.1470 ,6845 ,?56E *S002 -*SOE4 -*6425 *5619 .9461
,4501 -*YBZq .576? *9228 .4001 -,1601 .6811 ,7612 .SOOZ -*7524 -.6612 *5573 ,9534
_i .5002 -,6074 ,5706 .9324 *4501 -,157t ,bole ,7603 .8002 ,7476 -,4131 ,6187 ,8574
.5S02 -.6351 *5638 ,9432 ,5001 -.1267 .6895 *7485 ,8002 .4976 -.4268 *6153 .8627
.bOOZ -.6499 .5601 ,9490 ,5497 "*0568 *?Obg ,7218 ._002 ,2476 -.433& .6136 ,8653
,6_00 -*6328 .5643 ,9423 ,6003 *OZS7 .7_72 ,6901 *8002 -.5024 -.4269 ,6153 .8627
.7000 -.5881 .5754 ,9249 .6500 ,0978 .7450 .6622 .8003 -*7524 -.401R *6215 .8531
.7300 -._182 .5927 °8970 *?GOD .1914 ,7682 .6Z5_
.800_ -,4_73 .61S2 *86Z9 *?501 *Z774 *?895 .5910
,q003 -.2126 ,6633 .7811 .8001 .3542 .8085 ._593
o9501 -*08_9 ,6999 *7325 ,3501 .6_42 .R_58 .5300
L TFST 16? PT 21*9688 _SX CN 1*0352 CO1 *02710 COCOR1 *02616
P PUN 25 TT 158.1664 K C_ -,13Z3 COZ ,OZbSZ COCORZ ,02565
rOINT 30 RC 6*q§Z? MILL|ON CC -.01_1 C03 *0Z336 CUCOR5 ,02239
! HACH .7010 CO4 .01916 COCOR4 *01e30L
_. 4_PHA 3.Sq66 OEG COS *01?Z7 ¢OCORS ,01620
I 'uPPEI SURFACE LOVER SURFACE SPANV|SE
_ _IC CP PeLleT NLOC EIC CP e,Ller _LOC XlC YI(EIZI CP PJLIPT MLOC
i O.GO00 1.0087 ,9707 ,Z066 0.0000 1.0087 .9707 .2066 ,1507 .7476 -1*65?6 .3138 1.4012
• 0133 -1.0762 .6571 1*1167 *0126 .8438 .9301 .3Z34 ,1507 .4976 -1,6674 .3114 1,406?
.025q -1.6363 .3beg 1,2842 .OZSS ,6SOS .8824 ,4264 .1507 ,2476 -1.6137 .324? 1.3770
,0756 -1.6_14 ,3154 1,3977 .0495 *4723 ,0305 .5078 ,1507 -.2524 *1,60q7 ,3256 1,3?49
.1003 -1._38_ *31Eb 1.3905 .0753 ,3322 ,8040 .5669 ,1507 **5024 -1.6436 *3173 1.3936
.150? -1._924 *3269 1*3655 .1002 .2420 ,7818 ,6035 .lS07 -*7524 -1,6Z18 .3227 1.1|16
,2003 -1.570? .33_3 1.353q .1]03 .1369 .7559 .6430 .3002 *?476 -.6073 *S725 .qzg4
,250] -1.56q4 ,3405 1.3427 .1976 .0371 .7313 .683? ,5002 .4976 -,5683 _5R_2 .9142
,3001 -1.SSq3 .3381 1.347q ,ZS03 -.0314 ,7145 *?Ogq ,5002 ,2476 -,57q3 ,5795 .g18_
,3_UZ -1.5266 ,3461 1,3108 ,3001 -,0762 ,7014 ,7270 ,S002 -.2324 -,573g ,5796 *qli|
• 400] -1*0132 ,4736 1,0qZ8 *350? -,1134 ,694] ,7412 ,5002 -,S024 -,5900 ,576q *9326
,4_01 -,7184 .545_ .9?2? ,4001 -*l_gq ,6902 ,7475 ,S002 -.7524 -.bEg? .5671 .93_
• 500_ -,]982 .5748 *9258 .4501 ".1311 ,bSq9 .?4?q *EO0_ .74?6 -.4038 *6227 *151Z
,5503 "*_693 *sB|g .9146 .5001 -.1045 ,696S *7378 .BC_3 ,4976 -,4_03 ,6186 *85?5
• 6003 -.533R *3784 *9202 .56_7 "*03|_: *?127 .7127 .800_ .2476 -*4247 .6176 *8392
.6500 -*5852 ,5780 .gZO? .6003 ,0402 ,7321 .6_5 ,8003 -,5024 "*4153 .61q_ *8556
• ?000 -._506 .5166 .R106 ,6500 *Iogz .?6g] *6538 .R002 -.75_4 -.3815 ,6_82 .8427
,7500 -*_006 .5989 ._881 .7000 .2002 .7715 .6Z01
,800_ -.41R0 .6192 .8366 .?SOL .El43 .?q_2 *_364
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1985021615-076
TFST 167 kT 26,5855 PSI CN -,0409 CD1 ,00900 CDCORI ,00675
_U_ 53 TT 140,0219 K CM -,1227 CO2 ,OOBB7 COCQR2 ,00863
' DO|NT 29 RC IU,02o4 _ILLZON CC ,0037 CO] ,0086_ CDCOR3 ,00848
_ACH ,7014 C04 ,00R49 CDCOR4 ,00811
ALPHA -3o9911 OEG C05 ,00614 CDCDR5 ,00795
UPPER SURFACF LOWEI SURFACE 5PANWISE
XlC CP PILIPT qLOC XlC CR PpL/P? HLOC X/C YIIBIZ) CP R_LIP1 RLOC
0.0000 .65_7 ,8818 .4277 0.0000 ,6577 ,8818 ,4Z77 ,1_07 .7476 -,1Z44 ,6864 ,7535
*013_ ,6Z|? ,R728 ,44_Z *0126 -,8443 ,_Ob§ 1,0361 ,1507 ,4976 -,IZ45 ,bO_3 ,7536
,OZSq °3058 ,793q ,583q ,0255 -,7_46 ,5364 ,9873 ,£507 ,2476 -,1226 ,6868 ,7_Z9
*0759 -,0065 ,7153 ,70d8 *C4_5 -,7?94 ,SZZ? 1.0095 ,1507 -,2524 -.1448 ,6613 ,7614
,1003 -,0565 .7013 ,7Z74 ,0753 -,7146 ._sBq ,qBSl ,X507 -,5024 *,IZ84 ,6854 ,7S51
.1507 -.1256 ,6861 ,7540 *XOOZ -.7308 ,_348 ,qB_8 ,1_07 -,7524 -,1314 ,6846 .756Z
,ZOO3 -,1?45 .673q ,7728 ,1503 -,6715 ,5496 ,v659 .5002 ,747_ -,3401 ,6325 ,8364
,Z503 -.Z136 ,6641 ,7578 ,1976 -*?23q ,§365 ,9B70 *500Z ,4976 -,3473 .G307 ,8392
,3001 -,Z496 .6_51 *8016 ,2>J3 -,7024 *_41q ,9783 ,_002 .2476 -.3513 .6_7 ,_407
*3_OZ -,Z825 ,646g ,8143 ,3001 -,6746 ,5459 ,967Z .§002 -.25Z4 -.3401 .6325 ._364
.4003 -.3042 ,6414 ,8_6 .3507 -,6357 ,5586 ,9517 ,_OGZ -,_0_4 -,3369 ,6333 ,83_
.6501 -,327Z ,63_7 ,_315 ,4001 -*_?35 ,5741 .9271 *500Z -,7524 -.3237 .6366 ,8301
,50_ -,3_41 ,b_qO ,64_8 ,450_ -,4988 *59Ze ,8q79 *BO0_ *7476 -,3_4q ,6363 .8306
._50_ -*35_3 ,6_ *8_3 ,500_ -,3959 .6_85 *8580 ,800Z ,4976 -*3Z83 .63_4 *632_
!_ ,600Z -,4093 ,6152 ,8631 ,5497 -,2675 ,6_06 ,_085 .BO0_ ,_476 -,3327 ,6343 .8336
,_500 -,4Z37 ,6116 ._687 ,6003 -.1388 ,68Z8 ,?591 ._002 -._024 -,3133 ,b3qZ ,8_61
• l; .7000 -,4164 ,b134 .86_9 ,6_00 -,OZqZ ,?lOZ ,1168 ,8002 -,7_24 -.ZOB4 ,64Zq ,_Z04,7500 -,3872 ,6Z07 .8546 ,?000 *0e68 ,73q ,6717
" ,BOOZ -,3_16 ,6346 ,833Z *7502 ,1847 ,7636 *6329
,900Z -.1736 .6741 ,7724 ,8001 ,263_ ,7032 ,6014
,q_Ol -,06_3 ,?01q ,7296 .8502 ,3Z80 ,7994 ,574_
TEST 167 PT _6,58Z4 PS| CN ,0_07 CO1 ,00679 CDCOH1 .00_64
_Uh 53 TT 140,0038 K C_ -.1249 CDZ ,0086_ CUCU_ .OOB_
POINT 30 RC 10,030S q|LLION CC ,0116 CO3 ,0C851 COCOR3 ,00e42
HACH ,7015 CD4 ,00823 CDCO_ ,00806
ALPHA -3,0650 OEG CD_ .00796 COC_R5 ,00777
UPPEr SURFACE LOVE_ SURFACE SPAH_[SE
XIC CP PILIPT _L_C XlC CP P_LIPT _L_C XlC YI(81_) CP P_LIPT qL_C
0,0000 ,B18B ,?Z33 ,3396 0.0000 ,8138 ,9233 ,3396 ,1507 ,7476 -,217Z ,666q .783_
,O13Z ,464§ ,83_6 .5131 .0126 -,492_ ,sqe? .eBB6 *1_07 ,4976 -*ZZB5 ,6641 .7870
_'_; *OZSq ,1344 ,7_3q ,6484 ,OZSS -,4718 ,6039 *BOG7 ,1_07 ,Z476 **_2e3 ,6641 ,7_76
,3759 -,1439 ,68_0 *7557 ,0495 0,_466 ,5653 ,qO9§ ,150? -,_4 -.Z54Z .6577 ,7976
_I ,1003 -,l?n? ,6764 ,768_ .0753 -,5276 .5900 .9022 ,1_07 -,_oz_
-0_367 #7_0_
,L507 -,_31q ,Rb3Z ,7691 ,IOOZ -.561Z ,5817 .915Z ,1507 -,75_4 -,_3_8 ,66Z3 ,7_06
: ,_003 -,_645 ,6_52 ,eol_ .1503 -,_435 ,5061 ,9083 ,_OGZ ,7476 -.3971 .bZZ4 ,OSZ_
i_i ,Z_03 -,2qOZ ,646_ ,0143 ,_76 -,sqqz ,§723 ,9100 ,_OOZ .497_ -,403? ,6Z07 .0_46
!
30 1 SZeO 394 25? 505 .590q 5 Z4 299 002 ,_4 6 84 196 ,_563
,350_ -,3471 ,6347 ,432q ,3001 -,5009 ,5749 ,9259 .5002 -,2524 -.39q? ,6Z17 ,8_30
.4003 -,3660 ,6300 .840Z .3507 -,_68q ,_7q_ ,910Z ._002 -.50_4 -,1969 ,6Z_4 .8_20
,4501 -,3661 ,62_1 ,_478 ,400_ -,5Z_1 ,_914 .900_ *500Z -,7§Z4 -.3044 *_5_ ,847_
*_002 -,407? ,6197 ,8561 ,4_01 -,4611 ,6065 ,8765 .8007 .7476 -,tS08 ,6338 .8_43
,_0_ -,4301 .6142 ,0641 ,500| -,3700 ,6Z9_ ,6417 *_002 ,4q76 -,354Z ,6330 ,03_7
,60JZ -.45]7 ,60_3 ,0737 ,5497 -,Z497 ,6_80 ,7959 ,800Z ,_476 -,3_?7 .6321 ,8370
,6500 -,4615 ,605q .0775 ,6003 -.1268 ,6BOZ ,74ql .8002 -.50_4 -.34Z1 ,6360 .8310
.7000 -,4_oq .hO_O ,07Z6 .6_00 -,022Z .7151 ,7091 ,800_ -,75_4 -.3Z54 ,_401 ,e_47
,7500 -,4150 ,617q *05Rq ,7000 *Oq27 ,7436 ,6647
,800Z -,3536 ,6331 ,0354 .?SO1 ,1913 .7680 .6259
.qO_ -,1_56 ,6747 ,7715 ._001 ,Z713 ,7078 .5939
,9501 -,066q ,7036 .7Z70 ,8501 ,338? ,804_ ,§664
TEST 1E? RT 26,5834 PSI CN .ZIBI C_I .00_66 COCORI ,0086_
AUH 53 TT 14(_.2630 _ C_ -,1_6 CO_ ,ooe4e COCOR2 ,00847
P[3|NT 31 RC 10,0053 I'I[LL |ON CC ,OITZ CD3 *0U044 COCOR3 ,00644
HACH ,7016 CD4 ,0003_ COCO'4 ,O_IZ$
ALPHA -_,_$66 OE_ ¢05 ,007q6 CDCOR5 ,00765
UPPER SUVFACF LOVER SUIFACE 5nANVISE
ZlC CR R_LrPT nLOC X/C CP PILIPT _ILOC ZlC Y.'|SI_) CP P_L/PT _[OC
O,OUO0 ,q??B ,9_77 ,Z337 G,GO00 ,9778 ,q6z7 ,_337 ,1507 ,7476 -,3320 ,630§ *8Z?_
,013_ ,Z_q6 .75_1 ,SRB3 *OIZ6 -,1_56 ,6623 ,75qli ,1_U7 ,497b -,34qq ,6342 ,0337
*oz_q -,0775 ,7016 ,7300 ,0255 ",2119 ,6604 ,TSlZ ,1507 ,Z476 -,3510 ,6310 ,8344
*O?_q -,30t3 ,6446 ,|_75 ,04q5 -,3_01 ,64_6 ,82_3 ._507 -,2_4 -,374| .h_E] .042q
.1003 -,SZ]Z ,640_ eBZ35 *0753 -*]4_4 .6366 *8301 ,|q_? -,50Z4 ",3557 ,63Z_ *_359
*1507 -,353A ,6333 ,815Z ,IOOZ "*sqol ,6243 ,$490 ,1507 -*7524 -,3477 ,6]40 ,OSZE
*ZOO3 -,371Z ,Rzqo *|4ll ,1503 --*4045 ,6_07 ,8545 ,5_0_ ,7476 -,453_ *6086 .87|3
*ZSO] *,Sq16 ,6ZSq ,i4qb ,lq?b -,4695 *6047 *_794 ,500Z ,4q76 -,4610 ,606| ,5761
*]00_ -,4|_q ,6_07 ,5577 *_503 -*4it? *6004 *|_60 ,500_ *_476 -,4664 *6054 *_78_
*1506 -*AZl? ,6_5 ,56_1 ,300_ -*4q_| ,Sqql *_089 *500Z "*_Z4 "*4560 ,600O *v74_
-,486_ ,6005 *ORSq .500_ -,50Z4 -,4534 *6006 *R7]_
,450_ -,4460 *6205 ,_704 ,40_1 -.453q *6085 *|?34 ,500Z -.7524 -,4408 ,6)_1 ,5684
,500_ *,4_40 ,6060 ,877S ,4_0_ -,4066 ,RZOZ *655) ,800Z ,7476 -,366Z ,6302 ,R]qq
*_. _0_ -,4|16 ,6017 *|640 ,5001 -*3_?q ,63q? ,8253 ,500Z ,49?6 -,372_ ,6ZP? ,04Z2
i ,b002 *,4gql ,_g?) ,ogoB ,5497 -.7170 ,66?]. ,7811 ,800Z .Z476 -,3764 ,62?7 .0410
*6500 -.50Z8 ,5q64 *OqZZ ,6333 ** ].OOq ,695R ,73i9 *O00Z -,_OZ4 **]59q ,6116 ,5375
,7000 -,48Zq ,6&13 ,0fl45 *6500 -,OOZ4 ,7Z0_ *7013 ,0002 -*75Z4 -,34L7 *6363 *6306
" ,?_00 -,43q3 ,61ZI *0678 ,7000 *1|00 *?400 6577
,000_ -,1717 ,62_q ,|4ZO ,?50]. ,ZG?? ,??ZZ ,61q_
.qOOZ -,19tl ,6?3_ ,1717 ,qO01 .28|_ *TqZZ ,5_67





rEST 1h7 PT 26.5845 PSI CN ,Z890 C01 ,00860 COCOPl ,00860
nUN _3 TT 140,509Z "x C_ ",1303 C02 ,008_9 COCORZ ,00845
POINT ]_ PC q.9746 MILLION CC .016§ C03 .00851 COCOR$ .00868
_6CH ,7010 CD4 ,0c834 COCOR4 ,00871
ALPHA -1,4966 0[¢ C05 ,00799 CDCOP5 *00777
IsPPER SUtFACE LOWER SURFJCE SP&NVISE
XlC CP PeLIPT _LnC XlC CP P;LIPT RLOC IIC YI(BI2) CP P_LIPT RLnC
O,UO_O 1,0401 ,g781 .1182 0.0000 1,0401 ,9781 ,1182 *1507 *7476 -,3995 ,6219 .8_28
.0192 .1361 .7544 *6476 .0126 -=OOZO .7Z02 .701Z .1507 .4976 -.4195 .0169 .8604
• O_q -.?059 ,6699 .7788 *OZ_5 -,0917 ,69e0 .73_6 .1_07 .2416 -,42zz ,6163 .8614
• 0?59 -.4047 .6ZO_ .8547 ,0495 -.ZlTO *6670 .7839 .l_O? -.Z574 -.42_4 .6155 .8677
• 1003 -.4081 .6197 .8_61 .0759 -.2_30 .6_81 .7q69 .1507 -.50Z4 -.4248 .6156 .8624
• 15U? -.4Z41 .b190 .8622 .IOOZ -.3110 .649P .8190 .1507 -.75?4 -.4127 .6106 .8_78
• 2009 -.4770 .6151 .8033 .1503 -.3394 .6367 .ezq| .5002 .7476 -.4847 .0008 .8854
.?_09 -.444q .6106 ._101 .1976 -.4097 .619) .8966 .500z .4976 -.492? .9988 .5865
.30dl -.4_96 .6070 .87_m .z509 -.4341 .6133 .0660 ._oJ2 .z476 -.407b .59?6 .8904
• 350Z -.4h30 ._062 .8771 .3001 *.44§6 .610_ .8704 .SO0? -.2574 -.4854 ._qq9 .e860
.4_03 -.4723 .6_39 .8006 .3507 -.4465 .6102 .0707 ._OOZ -.5074 -.4849 .6007 .8055
.4501 -.4811 .6017 .8840 .4001 -.420_ .6168 .8607 .5002 -.I_Z4 -.47Z? .603e .eeoe
• _GOZ -,4953 ,598Z .0q95 ,4501 -,379_ ,6268 ,84_1 .8002 ,7476 -,9796 .6283 ,8429
• 5507 -.5099 .5946 .895_ ._001 -.306_ .6449 .8173 .800Z .4916 *.9803 .6Z66 .84§4 I
• bOg? -._Z42 .5910 .9006 .5497 -.2006 .6711 .7770 *BOO? .?4?6 *.38_0 .6Z§5 ._47_
.6_00 -.5Z44 .5910 .9007 .6009 -.0880 *6990 o7941 .800_ -.5024 -*3?06 .6Z90 .841 _
.7000 "*_©04 *5969 ,8q14 ,6500 ,0074 .72Z6 ,6976 ,800Z -.75Z4 -,3_lZ .633e .8343
• 7500 -.4_10 .608q ._?Z8 .7000 .11|5 .150G .'_45
.800_ -,360_ .626_ .5495 .79)1 ,2154 .7740 .bib?
.900Z -,1947 ,6_26 .7748 .8001 *Zgb| ,1940 *_837
• q-.. -.0710 .7037 .7777 .5501 .9661 .8113 ._548
tESt 167 PT Z6._SOZ PSI CN ,3459 C01 ,0087Z COCOPl .00_66
PUN 53 T? 140,5123 K C_ -.1314 CO? ,OOl_ COCOR? ,00151
POINT 99 PC g*g?9_ _ILLI_N CC ,0188 C03 ,00_93 CDC_R9 ,00B91
_&CH ,700_ C04 *00834 COCOR4 *006?5
_LPHA -1.0458 OEG CO_ ,00796 COCflE_ o007_0
UPPEP SU_FPCF LO_Fg SURFACE SPAN_IS/
_lC CP _,LIPT _L_C XIC CP P_LIPT RLOC XIC Yl(filZ) CP P*LIPT RI,OC
0,0000 1.07_? ,_871 .1963 0.0000 1.0?67 ,q87| ,1969 .1§07 ,7476 -.455_ .b077 ,8747
.0|3_ .OZ_O .?774 .6900 .0126 .1080 .7477 .656q .1_07 .4976 -.477Z .60Z3 ,8890
• 0Z§9 ",9135 ,642q ,8Z04 *075_ -,0090 ,71q8 ,7019 *1507 ,Z476 -,4i06 ,601_ ,8843
,0759 -.487Z ,_q90 ,0_69 ,049_ -,1403 ,68_7 ,1549 *|_07 -.2§74 -.4879 .600q ,8|_?
• 1003 -.4793 ,601q *5838 ,07)3 -.1857 ,6745 *??l_ ,1_07 -,_OZ4 -,4i?Z ,6011 ,8i4n
,1_07 -.48_ ,601_ ,8849 ,103_ -,_491 *6_g8 ,79_9 ,190? -,75Z4 -,4656 ,609Z ,]?iS
,2003 -,4779 ,6077 ,6593 ,1503 -,Z87_ ,6499 ,8109 ,SOOZ ,7476 '-,SOql ,59_ ,8953
•2909 -*4571 .Sgq9 ,8868 *1916 -.]el? .630q *8988 *90CZ .4976 -,_TZ *§9Z4 ,8Y84
• ]001 -.4981 .q?? ._910 .?SO] -.SqZO .6_34 .|509 .500_ .2476 -._Z18 .sqI9 .900Z
,350Z -._975 .5973 ._608 .9031 -.408i .6193 .Is6e .900z -._5z4 -*§1Z9 ._956 *8965
• qG03 -*_Z? .57_0 *$9_= .3537 =*_lZ5 *big4 *;_iZ *_G')? -*_OZ4 -*_097 .5944 .8953
• 4SOl ".50qO .5q45 .Iq59 .40_I -*)qZ4 .6Z33 .8_05 *500Z -.?_Z4 -.4q67 .5q75 .|qU5 ,
• _00_ -*5189 *_ZO ._qql ,4901 -,9964 ,63Z9 ,8967 ,500Z .7476 -,3785 ,6?68 .845Z
._50Z -,5916 ,_PP_ ,9040 ._001 -.?879 ,6467 ,BlOb .8002 .4976 -*)eSb ,6Z50 *8476
• 600Z -,5432 *_B_O ,9085 ._497 -.1860 ,6744 ,7719 *BOO? ,_476 -.3912 ,6Z96 ,8_00
,6500 -,_401 *_BbP ,qo?] *_003 -*_?6q *7019 *?309 ,800_ **_OZ4 -,3766 ,6_7Z .844_
• 7000 -,§|77 *_09_ ,_q67 .6300 *0_97 ,7_44 ,6947 *8002 -.7_4 -,]_? ,69_Z ,53_q
,?S_O -,4608 ,60_4 .67_7 ,70_0 ,lZ_O ,791_ ,6SZ3
._007 -.386_ .624_ .8453 *7501 .2?13 .7799 .614Z
.9007 -.1_64 .6719 .7758 .8031 .3018 .7q57 *Sel?
,9501 -.0714 .70?. .?_Z .e_01 .3714 .81Z4 ,99?q
rEsr 167 pr z_,, 5 B,*_J *,$1 r-N .4E30 C0: ,00log CDCOPl ,00_61
;_tt_ S) T? 140,51._4 K CI= -,1334 CO? *0Ce91 CDCOPZ *001146
P_I |_t 34 PC q,g?4? q | LL ,'3'¢ CC ,0157 C03 ,00843 COCOI3 ._0540
_kCH ,7_13 CO_ *OOgZq COCOP4 ,00521
ALP*_ -*4_e 0EG C0_ ,o07q4 _DCOP_ *00116
UPP_k SUIt_ACF LO_FII SUIEAC| _4hd|S_
](IC CP PtLIPT I_LOC XlC CP PeLIPT qLOC XlC Y/(|/?) CP PeLIPT _L_C
0.0000 l.lOq5 .qq53 *O_lC; 0.0030 l.lOq9 ,9q_9 ,0819 ,1_07 ,14?6 -,5297 ,SqO? ,g019
• 0|)_ -._? .oqi_ .74_ .C176 ,_450 ,7_|1 ,60]_ ._507 ,4976 -,_15 .5848 .gl04
,OtS_ -,6037 , _ ?Zc, .q305 ,0499 -,04E_ ,71_6 ,7167 ,1507 -,Z_Z4 -._83 ,_83_ *qlZq
.1003 -,$763 ,97_7 *_lqq ,0753 -._q90 .6967 .7977 ,1507 -,SO?4 -,$55Z *_lSq *gill
• 1_01 *,_561 ,5g92 ,q|_ *lO0_ -*1704 ,6790 .7644 ,1907 -,75?4 -,$Zq ._91_ ,9004
.ZOO3 -._505 ,91_51 *_Oqq .1_03 ".Zlqq .66h5 .TqJ6 *_007 .7476 -._369 .5_ .q046
• ?50] -*_401 ._87_ .90hi .1q16 *,Z|Z ,6474 ,8[)4 *900? ,4616 -._49t *5664 *qO?l
• _001 -,_4_| *_64 *g078 *_03 ",994? ,65_4 ,|_1| *_007 ,_416 -*_4q_ *_$_3 *gOqS
• )_07 -*_1 ,5_6q *q015 ,_OOl -,_56_ *63|0 *6]96 ,_OOZ *.79Z4 *_)76 *_8_9 ,qo4q
• 4003 *,547q *_610 *q070 *350? "*]660 ,6_07 ,8391 *500? -*90?4 -*_50 ._q89 ,qo|q
• 4_01 -._)4 ._a6_ .qO?? .4001 -.391? .634? ._|37 ._OGZ -.?_74 -._?ZI ._97| .sqq9
• _OZ -._4n] , _B._6 .gsq| ,4_01 ",3/Z0 ,6416 ,8Z74 *eO0? ,7476 *,3|15 .676q ,i4_0
• _9_ -,S_7_ ,9_3_ *91_S ,500_ ",Z_q| ,6_6q ,?g|q *1007 .4q7_ "*)|9| *6?40 *|48Z
• 40_. **)69_ ,_413 *q|sl ,94q? *,1653 *6008 ,76Z_ *gO0_ *2476 **sq6z ,6Z)? ,_501
• 6500 -,5§14 ._]4 ,qL?6 .6003 -,050q *?066 ,?ZZ3 ,O0_Z "*50?4 ",37q4 .6Z74 *044)
• ?O_U "*_iO ,_4_| *qO04 ,6_00 ,0303 ,7E$6 ,6_i_ ,1007 -,7_Z4 -,_$q| ,69?4 ,0365
• ?500 -,4708 .604R ,81q? ,7000 *_$7) ,799_ ,6464
• 500? -,3q3_ ,_39 ,'4q6 *?$0| *?SZE ,1?iS ,6090
.gO0? -.195_ **_??Z .1754 .5U01 .3121 .?q03 .5766
.qSo1 -.0?97 .7__q .7_60 .g_Ol .3_lq .119_ .$47|
1985021615-078
tEST lb7 PT 2_,514q PSI ¢k =4871 ¢01 DOOOTb COCORt .OOIt_
IUN 53 TT 140,5317 K ¢_ -,1340 ¢02 ,00t57 COCqRZ ,OOBI_
PO|N7 35 PC 9.9666 m|LL|Oq ¢C .0169 ¢03 .OOlS? Cocom3 *00849
_ICH .?004 C04 ,00|42 _OC_R4 ,OOBZl
ALPHA *OIOZ D£G ¢0_ .O0_lO COCOl_ *00791
UPPEI $_PFACE LONE) SUIFACE $_A_dISE
XlC CP ??L/P7 MLOC XlC CP P_LIPT qLOC XlC Yt(IIZ) C? P,LIP7 MLOC
0,0000 1,1261 ,9994 ,0291 0,0000 1,12_1 ,9944 ,0241 ,1507 ,7476 -,5947 ,S?IZ ,9270
,0132 -.24B3 *_59B ,7944 .0128 .354l ,lOEB *BBqO .1_07 *497_ ",6245 *_669 *_lB_
*0259 -.6079 ._?09 ,93_1 *OZS5 ,I_ZQ *?bl? *bZl? *LEO7 *2476 **_304 *_ES] *441l
,0?59 ".71B2 .5437 *gTS_ *04gB *0_0| ,7216 *bll2 *1_7 -.2524 "*b))l ,_848 ,9418
.1003 *.8t94 *_§7 *gBbz ,0753 "*029_ .7140 .7109 *|BO? -.5024 -*fl267 *_6_3 ,9_94
,_507 -,6|Z0 ,5650 ,44_6 .1002 -*1054 *6q50 *7403 ,1507 -*?_2_ -,_444 o_7_3 .92_9
.2003 -*6066 *B715 ,9316 .1_0_ ".1645 *OtO_ *7626 *_002 .7476 *.5650 *_B15 ,91_$
,ZS03 -*_926 ,_747 *9262 ,1976 ".247] *6o00 *794_ *_OOZ *447_ ",B729 .579_ .91_
.3001 -.5910 ._751 ,qZS_ ,250_ -*)8qq ,6495 ,110Z .5002 *Z_?b -,5775 .57B_ *_Z03
*$_02 -.5019 ,_774 *9220 ,3001 "*3165 .64_q *l)O) ,500_ -.252_ -*5659 ,_B_3 .915_
,4003 -,_766 ,_?B? ,9200 ,3_07 -,330| ,_39_ ,12_ ,5002 -,_024 *,563_ ,_l|9 ,9149
.4_01 -.5741 .5793 ,9190 .4001 -*3_04 ,bl_q ,l))l *5002 -,?_24 -,550E *5B50 ,9100
,_002 -,574b ,_792 *9192 ,4_01 -,)qSt *0402 *i124 ,E002 .7476 ".317_ *6253 ,84?4
*:_ *_02 -*_?qB ,_77q .92_2 *_001 -*2)ii ,667_ ,7905 *lO0_ ,4g?b -,30§6 *82)4 ,8_04
.6002 *.51_1 °§?46 *q))Z *_497 -*_466 .6149 ,7_5_ ,iO0_ ,_474 -,4013 ,4220 ,8_Z_
,b_00 -*_728 ,5796 *qll_ *6003 -*04_4 *?oqq .7172 *B002 -*§0_4 -,3852 .6_60 ,_464
.7000 -*$37_ .S8_3 .904_ .6_00 .0407 .7322 .6_41 *8002 -.7_24 -.3650 .83_0 .B3B7
,7_00 -,47_ ,6029 ,|e2| ,7000 .1461 *TB?) ,6431
*600Z -.3q76 ,_2_q ,1_12 ,1501 ,|sq? .?i04 ,bOS9
*gOoz -.1972 .4724 .77_0 *_001 ,3_| *lOOO *5737
,9_02 -*0t06 ,70]7 *?Zbi *B501 ,5190 ,1173 ,$447
TEST 167 PT ZO*Sq00 P$| ¢k ,54ql ¢01 .OOBq? ¢0COR1 *00883
_ BUN _3 T? 40,3_94 K CR -,1345 ¢OZ ,00179 COCOPZ ,OO_b?
POINT 3_, i_C q,gS_) _|LL|nN ¢C ,0147 ¢03 ,OOBT| COC_ i_) ,001bl
_*'C_ ,7004 C04 ,00850 COCO_4 ,OOeSZ
ALPHA ,_193 OEG CO_ ,00123 COC015 ,OOB04
t)PPE_* SUIFACE LONE_ SU_FICE S_&NV|$E
XlC CP P_LIBT MLOC XlC CP PILIPT qLOC XlC Y/(ll_) CP P_L/PT _LOC
0,0000 1.1211 .9gqq ,010_ 0,0000 1,12_1 ,9999 ,0105 .1_07 ,747_ -,6700 ,BSB? ,9_63
*0132 "*_e12 *a270 .el41 *012_ ,4414 .0370 *_145 .1507 *4974 -*700q *_410 .9els_
*O_q -,756_ ,$]43 ,q909 ,02_5 *2722 *7ill ,$921 *1_07 .247_ -.710/ *_457 *9722
*07_q ".lOOa ,50E6 1.0126 *044_ *046_ .7441 ,66_4 *IBO? -,2524 -,7102 ,5457 *9722
.1003 -* 767_ ,_316 *qq)O .07_3 .026B *7278 , _,lq4 .IBO? -* _02_ ** 7009 ,_lBO .qbt_
,1507 *.71_0 ,_4§6 ,972_ .1002 ".05_5 .7015 *74q4 .1507 -.7524 ".67_1 ,55_4 *956?
_ ' ,2003 *.6_57 *_7 ,9_46 ,1503 -*|177 ,4921 ,7447 *_OO2 .747_ -,5922 .5744 *qz_q
*2§03 -,6477 *$612 .94?6 *14_4 *.204_ .6707 ,7777 *_002 ,4974 -,6012 ,57Z7 *9294
*3001 -*_)q? *S631 *4444 *Z503 -.2B25 oiSll *?q_g *5002 *24?b - .lOb3 ,B?_4 *9}1_
,3902 -.62Zq _673 ,9374 ,3001 -,ZI]| ,I_13 ,8075 ,9002 -,2_Z_ -,995_ ,_741 ,9272
.4003 -.6134 ,_696 .9342 ,3507 *,3010 ,6461 ,0143 ,$002 _0_024 -,$954 ,_746 .9264
._B01 -.50?4 .5711 ,q)ll ,4001 -,2q54 ,4411 ,01_3 ,5002 -,?BZN -,5113 ,_77_ ,qZl?
*$002 -,6034 .97Zl *q)o) .4_01 *.279| .8932 .1049 *BOO2 ,747_ -,94|2 .624." *Oleo
,_SO? -,6041 ,_11 ,q)Oi ,SO0_ -.2_21 *6462 .?146 *1002 *4 _ " -*_C'? ,6220 ,8526
*4002 -* 4089 ,5713 *q)lb ,54q7 *.1347 ,bl?_ ,7411 ,BOO2 ._ ,_ -,40©0 , b'_02 *8_53
,6f00 -,990_ ,9793 ,92_3 ,6009 -*0147 ,7121 ,7150 .iOOZ -,_024 -.3446 ,629? .049_,
,7000 ",_1_ *_llq *4103 04500 *04_9 *?)ZI *til6 ,i002 ".7524 -*5742 .621_ *_421
*?_00 ,,4_89 *t004 *llbO *?000 .1507 .7_14 *tN_2
*1002 -.405_ .4210 .1§41 .7_0_ .24|] .TILl .6044
.9002 -.2005 ,6717 ,77_0 ,0001 ,$2Z| ,lOOi ,57_4
,4501 -,0729 ,?032 ,7276 ,0501 ,1921 ,ill) ,$451
tEtt 1_7 Pr 26,9076 P$1 CN ,61z9 Col ,OOqlO CDCO_I ,O0|qO
PUM _3 _7 _40,17?9 K CM -*_397 CO2 *OOlS6 CD¢012 *00iS1
PO2_T 3T aC q,9120 NILLION ¢C ,0115 _03 ,OOii? CDCO_) ,00074
_¢_ ,?OOZ C04 ,00|47 COC0|4 ,00_99
ALPHA 1,_03] O|G ¢0_ ,00147 COCOI_ ,00_24
IiC CP P_L/PT qLOC lie CP P_IP7 MLOC IIC YI(|I)| CP P;LIPF nLOC
0,0000 ;*1255 ,9943 ,Oleo 0*0000 1,1255 ,Ill) ,0416 ,1_07 ,747l -,74)_ ,_370 .ql4q
*0_32 "*5100 ,_q_$ .0q$7 *0_2k .5_4? *i534 *40_3 .1_07 *4474 "*?b?2 *$320 *qq_$
.0_5_ "*_026 *411S 1,04t) oOZES *1495 *O0?i *B_IO ,_SO? *24?6 ".7747 *$24_ *NqT?
*0759 -|*OBOq *ll_q _.1|_) *044_ ,_iiO ,7424 ,&)4q ,|SOY ",Z524 *.774i *B302 *_473
.1005 "09_44 .4_14 1*050_ *0143 *0114 ,74|1 ,bb?l *_507 "04024 -,?436 *5$Zq *_q)q
*150? "*?760 *f)_B *4974 .1002 *OOl? .7223 ,44?4 .1907 -.75Z4 -,/lit ,$)_0 *40)0
02_03 -,Iq_4 ,_Nq_* ,4451 *_571 "*_540 .41_2 07400 *_00_ *bt?t -.4_43 *_&?] *q_?q
*5001 -,41_4 *_5577 _q40| *_0] **2|1_ *4iQ) *??_l *SOQZ .2471 -,i294 *B/tO *q400
0))02 **4_iO *SBI_ ,QBO? *]00_ ".245_ .440_ .74_7 *_002 *.2B_4 "*4)qS *_ll) *S_4|
.4003 -*4434 056_6 .94B4 *)_07 ",_i?_ 01555 *iO_ *5002 -,50_4 -0417B _5/14 *q)_]
.4_01 -*il_ *_i$0 *_4_ *q001 **_&Bt _i|Bi *lOOt *S00_ ".7524 -.40B4 ,_7_t ,4)06 i
*5002 **6254 *_670 *0]|4 *450| -,2445 ,0591 *?544 ,I002 *?4?4 -*)442 .4241 *1444 ]
*5502 ",t2]_ *Sl?S ,4]?5 .500_ ",2017 *)?|_ *??42 *1002 .4t74 -,404? *42|_ *1_54
,4007 -*42|@ *54_'4 ,q_70 *5447 o*_?l *lq2| _7444 *400_ .24T4 *.4_20 .4_q? .44_1
.4_00 -,40|6 *577_S *q)ql .400_ **0254 ,7_74 ,7014 *1002 **)024 -,34ql ,422_ *IS|2
o?000 -,5_15 ,S013 ,9127 *4500 *0567 ,?)54 *4??$ ,IOuZ -,7524 -*)?12 ,lZlO *1432
*7500 -*44_5 *Sqql .007_ ,7000 .1415 .7405 ,k_TI
*|OOZ -*40?§ .4201 ,45*4 .74J| ,2449 ,7150 .6017
*4002 ".1_|) *1724 ,??El *lO0_ *)2?7 *102] *_444
1985021615-079
OF POOR QLli_ki'fy
1151 1_1 P1 16,5896 PSI C_ .6111 COl *00951 CDCQI| ,OOO|O
e_H 53 T? 140,]_6] _ C_ -*1|]$ C02 *00941 COCOtZ 000_20
PO|kr 38 NC 0*976S M|LL|QH CC ,0079 CO| ,00030 COCOA] ,009||
_ACH *6097 C04 *00011 ¢0C014 *OOii4
bLPHA 1,_|7Z D|G CDS *O01ii CDCOIS *OOtiS
UbbFD SUtFAC| LOVEI SURFA¢| SbbNwlS!
XlC CP P_LIPT RLOC xlC CP PJL/P_ RLOC XI¢ Yll|l|| CP P_LIbT HLOC
0,0000 1,1111 *|iS/ ,Oil7 0,0000 |,116i ,1972 *06/7 ,1S07 .747& *,7641 ,4104 ,99)1
• 013Z -_&399 *S64Z *_4_1 *0121 ,114| *bT|S ,44)1 *LS07 *407i -*70|7 *S]i/ ,9i71
•O)Sl *|,0|77 *4i11 |*|04) *O)SS ,4)]4 *l/J) ,S)i] ,IS07 */471 *,lPSl *S|)l 1,0/4)
•0751 -1.Z18/ ,4/1k 1.|834 ,041S *Z]_6 ,774R *kO?O ,I_07 ",)S/4 "*I/?S *$1|0 |,017)
• IG03 -1,10iI .4)T0 1,|73t *O?S] ,14)7 ,7S71 ,14)] ,1_07 **S0/4 **74/1 *S)00 ,9t)0
,1_07 "*IS)? *$11S 1,0/?1 ,lO0) *OSiS *7]04 *i?iO *|SO7 -*?S)_ *,7il; ,S)4} ,900t
,)00) **7411 *5}i? *tl]4 ,1S01 "*0)/4 *?lip *?07_ ,SO0) ,7471 ",0|i5 *SIPS *04))
• ZSO] °*7]3/ ,_*|/ *S?94 *19?6 -,1|$6 *Pi)i ,74|9 ,SO0) ,4971 ",&411 *S&// ,9410
• ]00| -,7)11 *$44) ,1747 *)50| ",1_97 ,0|01 *?i]/ *SO0/ ,ZP?i "*iS)S *SLOP *iPl_
• )SOl *,bS)S *S+|O *_b)l ,3001 "*/009 ,070t ,???] ,SO0/ -*/S)4 -*iP/S *Sill ,9411
,4003 "*676Z ,SSSI ,9S?0 *]SOP **/]/6 *&i(l *?l?O *SO0) -,50)_ "*1410 *Si|9 ,t4)/
• 4S0| "*ll/? *SSI& *iS1? ,4001 "*I]S] ,i)]t *?110 *S00) "*IS/4 "*i/IS *Si?O ,9)i)
• SO0) "*iSO_ *_ilb ,9411 ,4_01 -,X))| *i069 ,?i|S ,bOO/ ,7471 *,$111 *&))i ,iS04
,5_0) ",6_47 ,$6]0 *q447 ,S001 -.I?Si *1776 ,?lTO *IOQ) ,4970 -.4011 ,i)lO ,iS_I
,600_ -,6400 *SiP_ *94Zl ,S4t? -,100/ ,197) ,?)it ,iO0_ *_47i ",411] *l_i_ *ISIS
• 6S00 ",61SI ,570| *_||4 ,600] ",OOi? ,7111 ,?0/) ,IOOZ "*SOl4 *,40/? *i/)7 *ISIS
,7000 -*S_i? *SI1S *PISS ,bSGO *OPTS .?)|I *I?/S *lO0/ *,TS)4 "*)11i ,i)?i *14)S
,7S0_ **S000 ,_IOS ,8|90 *7000 ,lb?i *7b]) ,iS)i
• AOu) *,4||I ,6/04 *ISSO .7S01 */071 ,?iS1 ,SIT|
• _00_ -*1_1S ,67]0 ,?741 ,PO0| ,3340 ,i044 ,$614
• _S01 ",07)| ,7047 ,7)hl ,iS02 ,404i ,l_|? *iS?/
T[S_ 167 P_ Z6*SVO_ bSl C_ ,?_50 C01 *OlOt? ¢OCOIl ,OIO]Z
_UN $3 TT 240*]IZl K C_ °,2/)S CO_ *0106_ _OCOI) ,01010
POINT 31 JC t,tTl? q|LL|O_ CC ,O0)t C03 *O|03& COCOl| *01007
_bC _ .700| ¢04 ,0101_ COCOR4 ,OOis4
ALPHA _,0_6) OEG COS ,00t?$ ¢0C0_S ,00143
UPP_I _Ub_bC_ LOi_b SUbPi¢[ Sb_NiXS_
IIC CA btLIPT flLOC 11¢ ¢P b_LIPT MLOC I_C TillS)| CP beLIPF HLOC
_*0000 1,09S$ *ll)O ,|3?Z 0,0000 |,09SS ,9_)0 *_0?_ ,1507 -7471 -1.01)) ,4S49 1,1/)1
*011) -*7S31 *SSb) ,9874 ,012b *67|4 ,8itZ o4131 *ISO? *PISS "1,31|8 °3t8S l,ZIPS
*OISi "_,_S]i ,4|?S _,|S4S .OZSS *4040 ,041) *SO|) ,|_07 */4?6 -|,)001 *404) 1,/_S?
,O?St *1*S406 ,|!|4 |,2401 *04$S *)iS/ *794) *SOS) ,1S07 -*_$)4 "|,/131 *4000 |*Zl])
.100] -1,33S1 ,]lll 1,)|7S ,0753 ,Ills ,?llt *i/S| *ISO? -,SOl+ -1,101| ,]90S 1,1141
,|SO? *|,)??i ,4001 1,_07 *|00_ ,|OS? _7410 ,1$?1 ,1S_7 -.1S/4 *|*O]i| ,4110 _*|044
.)003 "*|SO| ,4141 |*OSS] ,_SO) ,Oils ,?_IS *ii|J *SO0) .7471 **liP? ,SSi_ *SS/S
*)SO) ".6047 ,SS]I *910] 01_?i -,0744 *?O]t ,7)70 *SGOZ *4S?b *,iTS] *SStO ,9S5_
.300| "*7114 ,$416 *_701 */SO| -*_3_ *011| ,7414 *SOG_ ,)47i *,67il ,SStl *1571
,]SOZ "*7140 *04S9 ,t?ll ,_001 -*l?ll *|?St ,7140 ,S00) ".lSI4 ",bISO *Silo ,t$/i
,400] -,7¢]1 ,SPib *St71 *1S0? "*)0/] oiTZO ,??Si ,SO0/ "*S0)4 "ottSt *SSi| *i_l)
,4S0| "*&ill *SSI9 *it)] ,4001 *,/014 ,t?OS ,7771 ,SO0/ ",?S_4 "*till ,Si|) .1474
*SO0) **i?Sl *SIS4 *qSil ,4_0| *°lO0] *i?)l ,?741 .bOO) *7471 *,4070 ,0)|I *101)
.SSO) -*Pi?l *SS?4 *Sill *$00| **|11) ,li/) *?iO0 *iO0) *PS?i "*4|0S *I|11 *1570
*iO0) -*PLOP *SS_I *_SOi *0417 "*OIS? *?OOI *?]1| *100) *)471 -o4)40 *I_74 ,ISti b
*iSO0 "*iS)| ,4i61 *PSI| ,b_O] ,001] ,7/i| *Ill1 *|00/ *,$0_4 "*4Oil ,i)11 ,liSP
*?000 -.44)I *S?I) ,|SOl ,i_O0 *O?SI ,740i *liP4 *POOl -,?Sf4 -*)074 *i)i4 ,0457
.7500 -,4|0i *$ti_ *l_)i ,?000 ,1730 ,?it? ,i)|/
°400_ -,4|li *1104 *PSi1 °?$0| *)i|i *?104 *Sli|
,YOO! **_0]I ,1717 ,77il *iO0| ,)]i) *lOSS *Slit
*t_O| **0714 ,70/i *?lib *150| ,4071 *i))S ,SIS|
T[$Y li? b; )i,_l?l *S| C_ *l]]i ¢01 *01)1) C0¢0il *01ZSI _ '_,
_U_ _3 7? |40.3)_ _ CM -. 1304 ¢0) ,01301 ¢0¢0_) .0|/$3
_Ola_t 40 I¢ 4,t_)0 qlLLlOq C¢ -,0001 C03 *Ol/bl C0¢013 *OiZll
MA¢_ ,?007 C04 *O|liO ¢0¢014 .0|I|I
b|P_b _, SOSO _l COS ,0107i ¢KOIS ,010|4
_P_|! $U_FICi LOW| il 5UifI¢| Sbb_V|SI
VlC _P P_LIPT MLOC 11¢ ¢P P_LIPT NLOC |It ?lIII)J ¢P PJLIbT RL_.
0,0000 _,_?Si ,SIP| ,_|b| O, 0000 |,07Sl *Slip *|)i_ *|SO? *SIT| *|*]iSO *_lii |*)41_
• 01)/ -*i|77 *$|)I | *O)iO *O|_i ,?4|S ,lO|S *]lip ,1S07 *tl?i -|*i||| *SIS) |*)911
• O/St -_,))]ll *4|44 l*|_ll *0145 *$457 *ISS4 ,4710 *|SO? *)471 -l*)l?i *)?]i |*_?ii
,O?St *|,4)_) ,:tii l*)lIS ,_PtS ,]5_i ,lOSt ,St|I *|SOT *,)$14 -|,)144 ,37_i |,)710
• |00) -|,4);i ,li?S |*)b?| *O?S) ,)4?| ,?IIS *I04| ,1S07 **SO/q *|,4_S$ *}ill |*|lip
• _SO? -|,]il_ *)?i_ |._?lO °_00) ,|SIS ,7_it *i405 ,|SO? ",75)4 -1,)704 ,40]| |*)|?i
• _0_| *i*))?$ .]t_ _ *)401 *|$0_ ,014S aT)iS *i?t| *000) *Si?i ",017] *iS4| *iS??
• _S05 *1,|_1| *4]/4 1, |i]l *_i?l **0|0/ *?|/? *71_i *SO0) *Pi?/ "*iT/? *SS|$ *till
.100| "*li|i ,SPi? *qi_4 ,_0| -*Ot)] *i_?] *_|i? *S_ */4?I *el?|) *SS|) *li_/
• )10/ -*&$47 *Si/i *1449 *300| "*1|S) ,lilt *?S|| ,S00/ "*/S)4 **li/i *SSIO *liSP
,4001 *,6547 *SP?l ,iS)? ,))07 *,101S *i?ll ,_iS_ *S_/ *,$0)4 "*limb *S)S) *iS?|
.4_0_ "*4t_| oS_43 *i_i4 4001 "*|?i| *iSIS *?ii_ ,$00) "*?Sit **007| *iS?| *_S|?
• _001 "*&?O) *SSPJ .ISlq ,4_0| "o19|1 *i??T *?ili ,iO0) *7tSi "*PIP| el|tO ,I)Si
,_G_ **PIT) *)_41 *SIS? *$00| -*|)i) *ill4 ,?S)l *100_ *PtSl "*4|b) *i|S$ ,i_9$
• tOG) -._*|9 *S_b_ ,i)Si *$4t? -*O/iS *704) *?lit *100) */47i *.4/_ *i_Sl *il/_
• i_OO -,iS)1 *S_]S ,9440 *iO0*_ ,0|4) *?/S_ *lt|i *i001 ** $I/4 -,410| *PISS ,i)04
.7000 -*Si)i ,)?)q ,I_4| ._00 *OiOi ,?417 ,iliO ,tO_/ -*?S/4 -*|04) ,0|41 *i4i0 t
• 7q00 **SOq_ °$140 *itiO *7000 *||iS ,?104 .PSi4
• |GO) -,4|?] *i_li *iiO? *?SO_ *)7_) *?17_ *S_]_
• 400Z "*1011 ,i?+| *??1) *100| ,|Ill *I'll *St/?




TrSt Z4? PY Z?._I_; PS! CN _q054 CO! .Ol?4i COCOlZ .Oltq4
eU_ _3 T? 1*0.3S4_ 4 Cm -.1Z71 COZ .017ZS COCORZ ._LqZe
FO_4T 41 )C t.9|S! IZLLION C¢ °°9093 C03 .01657 c0¢nl3 o0110Z
_A¢_ .?OOZ ¢D4 .01428 CDCOR4 .3_345
&LPNI _,Ot_L QEG COg ,OLZqT CQCQtS .GLZ4Z
LJP;_# 3UBrAC| LG4|4 SUOFACE 3PANW|S|
XlC CP P_LIPT NLOC IIC ¢* PpLIPT HLOC XlC Yl|ll{) ¢P P,LIP? NLOC
0.0000 L*O)_O .llil .)b_ O*O000 _.C_O .ql_l °_b_ ._SO? .?4Tb -).46b1 .$Sl4 l*)OS4
°OLSZ -.qZ?4 .4916 L.OiQ_ .OLZi .?42? .qLTZ .|_SS ._Q7 .4q74 -I.3Z3? .3444 L.|341
.OZ_ -1._|Sl .)9*0 1._)14 .0_ .)Ill .ill2 .4SZ3 .1SO? ._471 -L.410| .SSZ? |.|_74
°07_ -2._|3| .)470 |°]ZIZ .049S .4019 .IZ04 .)SIS ._307 -.ZS_4 -|.411Z .|S]Z L°)_t4
,2003 -|*bOg| *34|0 _*SZ?_ .0753 *_qOi .?S_S *SIS) *_SO? -°_0_4 *_*S|i7 *}41| |*||2|
,ZOO| -L.4_SS *_iI? L.ZO44 *L_Q3 ._OL_ .741Q *liOI *SOOZ .747& **&SOl *$1OL .qiqz
.Z?O] *1.4147 .3?01 1.Zlle °1¢7i .0033 .TZlq .lee7 .$OOZ .4s71 *.l]Is .$1Z_ .e44e
.]001 *1.1411 .40|) 1.ZZ81 .Z_O) -.0q30 .70SS .PZ41 .SOOZ .Z4?i **IZ_Z .Slls .q]_|
.)901 -.?)_4 .}400 .9114 °]00| -.101? .)14Z .7413 .)OOZ -.2S24 -.bzZi .SIT3 .130¢
.490L -.S_q4 ._?§] .qZS3 ._0_ *._SSS .till .?993 .SOOZ **?S_4 -.653_ ._SSi .q$o_
.%00Z *.62|I .S_qq .q_]l .4901 -.|S)9 .llsO .?SO? .100_ .7471 o.40_7 ._zoi o|S45
.$30_ *.b3|9 ._i4g ,_427 *_OOL *.|ZZq *l_? *?4&_ *tO0_ .4q?i -.4274 .1_79 *i_l_
_ .iO0_ **biO0 *SbZi .9441 ._497 *.O_)q .TOT? *?ZOi *|00_ °Z4?& ".42Zi .ill| *liOq
.kSOO -.tZO0 ,S471 .q371 .kO_3 .OZT? ,T_Tq .ilq] ,1001 *,SOl4 -,4|_T .klll ,I_?S
,?000 -.37_q ._?eq .q|t_ ._00 .olit °7490 .llz4 .IOOZ -.79Z4 **30?3 .IlS3 .0(?4
.?900 -.S049 ._91] °lV_4 *?000 *_S_ *76|) *i_S4
*IOOZ **4]S_ .i|14 *_l| *?_01 *_??3 °?lql *_qOi
*qUO| -*_Zi *i710 *???Z *_00_ *)$Z4 .IDS_ *_/OZ
tl$! 167 PT _.$110 D$| Ck .tll_ ¢0| ._115 _D¢OI_ *0_33_
_14_ 4Z BC _.II_| 4[LLI3_ CC -,_oe_ C£3 ,OZIS] COCOl3 ,OZOeL
q_(_ ,'004 ¢D4 ,O|IS? COCO_ ,017i0
i. 4LP.I 3°|11i Or; COg ,O|Sti ¢DCOqS ,01S_4
_e)[| S_I_LCF _Glit _UI!L¢t _t{_ilSl
1/¢ CP P*LI_T q_O¢ lie {F P_L IPf qlOC IIC YIIII_) { P P_LIPI NL_1¢
O*O_ |.O|ll .t??e ._O_ O*OOGO |.O|ll .i?_l *I;IS *|gOT .?_?i -I.SI?? *SZI| L*SIFa
*_ZSq -_*)q|Z .37 l*li?O °_|_ .i_O) *tl_q *4IT9 .|$_T .ZiTi -1._41_ .3_4| 1.1947
.Q?SI -_._qo| ._ZI$ |.]iiq .O4q_ .4Sit .l|_i ._|Sl .LS_? -._Z4 *_.1i4] .3344 _.35_
*_3 -|._171 .3ZI2 l.li?i .07_) .)4Z3 .10St .$147 .|$_? -°SOZ4 -_._|| *|_l_ |6]Iq4
*L_O? oL*$S?I .3)q_ |*IS|? *200Z ._4i4 *?IZI *i_)_ *|90? **?SZ4 -|*|Oil *)_31 |*3?9|
*_SO) "1.$031 *)41i _.3Z)4 °_S?_ *040) .?)3Z *lifo *_0| .49?1 -*Si|t *ST?! *q_|)
*)S_ -|*)730 *_9_ _*_91Z *)00| **Oil_ .?04) *?_)9 *SO0_ **_4 -.SiO_ *|iJq °I|33
*_00| -*?lOi .S_44 |.000| .!}3_ -°|OS_ *)IS) *?_Iq *SOOZ -*SOZ4 -*St|? *SPS; _S}
.4_0_ -._04| ._?1_ .4)04 °400| -*_OS *ii|_ *?4St .9001 -*?S_4 -*i_ *Si?i *_)74
._90{ "*9??S *3711 .tie, ._&_L -.0_4] .IIIO °?|_i .IOO_ .41?i -.qO_ .t_|_ ,OS=i
*t03_ *._qq4 *Sl}_ *9ZI_ .$41_ -*OZq) *7140 *?|OO *OOOZ *Z4?t -.4||| *i|SY *IS_
*?000 ".S_i_ .Si)i *12_q *i_O0 *_3 *?qql *i_4_ *100_ -*?SZ4 *°3i)_ *b)_i *1)71
*?SO0 -._4Zq *$qqs *11?4 .?00_ ,_07_ ,_?Z4 _i_ll
*iOOZ -.4071 *I_O_ _t_l *?_0| *Zl|O *?43_ .)IS|
*qO0_ -.ZO?3 *i?|_ *7717 *gO0| .li4& *i||] *$_4i
*i_O| -,Ol|O *?el] .9)01 ,I_OL .43_q ,IZ02 ,)Zi_
T8
.......... _ .... 1985021615-081
_ I
-,i I _
'_"_ RUN 47 , : I __ .
• _ __"_ IdACH .700 C_, O/ _ .... - _. b'oR 15.0 x 10* "_,e [_
_ ! _-_"- I ' -- " I
" , I , I 1 I




} '-_ I I J
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TEST 167 PT 36,2Zb0 PSI CN ,4990 C01 ,00832 COCOR1 .OOBZI
RUN 4? TT 131.4703 K CM -.1366 C02 ,00829 COCOR? ,O08ZZ
PO|NT 58 RC 14.9167 MILLION CC .0172 C03 .00825 CDCOR3 .008Z1
RACN .6H76 CD4 .00817 CO,DR4 .00809
ALPHA .0000 OEG CO5 .00793 CDCOP5 .00776
UPPF_ SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE SPA_wISE
XlC CP P.LIPT MLQC XIC CP P_LIPT NLOC XlC YI(BI2) CP PpLIPT MLOC
0.0000 1.1Z39 .9_93 .J324 0.0000 1.1239 .9993 .03Z4 .1507 .7476 -.6160 .5731 .929Z
*O13Z -*Z607 .6601 .7942 .0126 *3666 .B138 .5509 .1507 .4976 -*6399 .567Z .9386
.0259 -,6101 .5765 ,9269 ,0255 ,21Z0 ,7759 *6134 *1507 ,2_76 -.64Z3 .5666 ,9393
,0759 -,_347 .5440 .9754 *0495 .0343 ,732L ,6825 .15G7 -._524 -,646Z *5657 .9408
.1003 -.6834 .5565 .9553 .0753 *.0249 .7179 .7051 .1507 -.5024 -.640e .5670 .9387
*1507 -,6424 ,5666 ,9394 ,1002 ".1056 ,6981 .7358 ,1507 -.7524 -.6173 ,57Z7 ,9Z96
.ZOO3 -._Z15 ,5717 ,9313 ,1503 -.1635 ,_839 .7576 .5002 ,7476 -.5730 .5836 .9126
.ZSO_ -.6013 ,5767 ,9235 ,;976 -,24&1 ,6637 ,7B00 .5002 ,4fl76 **5814 .5815 ,9158
.3001 -.6012 ,5767 .9234 ,2501 -.2086 ,_533 ,8047 ,500Z .Z476 -,5671 ,5601 ,9160
,3502 -,5913 ,5791 ,9196 ,3001 -,3143 .6470 ,8144 .5002 *,2524 -.5755 ,5830 ,9135
,4003 -,5R41 ,5809 ,9169 ,350? *.3274 ,6437 ,8194 .5002 -.5024 *,5748 ,5831 ,9133
.4501 -,5_04 ,5818 ,9155 ,4001 *.3170 ,6463 ,8155 *5002 -.7524 -*_609 *_866 ,9060
,9002 -,5_37 ,_10 ,91_7 ,4§01 -,2943 ,6519 ,8069 ,800Z ,747_ -1,1_59 ,4530 1,1275
.5502 -.5896 ,5795 ,9190 .5001 *.23_6 *bbbO .7851 .BO0_ .4976 -,4043 ,6249 *6484
.600Z *._944 ,5783 .gzoB ,54_7 *,1452 ,b_84 *7507 .8002 ,24?0 *,4107 ,6233 ,8508
._500 -,58_2 .5813 ,9161 ,6003 -,0440 ,713Z ,71_* ,800_ -.50Z4 -°3927 .627§ ,8440
,7000 -.5470 ,5900 .q026 ,6500 ,0377 .7332 ,6812 ,8002 -,7524 -.3895 .bzqe ,8409
,7500 -.4874 ,b04b ,_799 .7000 ,1469 ,7599 ,639_
.HOOZ -.4072 ,6242 ,_495 .7501 ,_413 .7831 _6018
.9002 -,2066 .6733 .7739 ._001 .3Z17 .802e ._*_4
,9§01 -.0779 ,7049 ,7_53 ,8501 ,3928 ,B20Z ,5400
TE$T 167 PT 36,2283 PSI CN ,5640 CO1 .00850 COCOR1 ,00650
_UN 47 TT 31.3379 K CM o.1363 COZ .OOB4B COCORZ .00853
P_INT 59 eC 14.9544 _ILL_ON CC .014E CO3 .00841 COCOR3 .00_47
_4CH ,_986 C04 *00831 CDCOR4 ,00839
ALPH_ *4990 DEG COS *00809 CDCOR_ *00800
UFP[P SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE SPAN_ZSE
XlC CP P#LIPT NLOC XlC CP P_LI_T MLOC XlC Yl_EIZ) CP P*LIPT MLOC
0,0000 1*11_8 ,9971 ,0640 0,0000 1._158 ,9971 ,0640 .1507 ,7476 -,6960 ,_520 ,96Z_
•0132 -.3_62 ,6Z57 ,_7Z ,0126 ,4600 ,8360 .5125 ,1507 .4976 -.7215 ,5458 ,97_5
,0259 -,7654 *_350 .9898 ,0_59 ,zgoq ,7945 .5831 ,1507 ,Z476 .'*?IS? ,5449 ,9739
• 075_ -,8665 ,505Z _*038_ ,0495 ,10§4 ,7489 ,6565 ,1_07 -*Z_24 *,728Z ,5441 ,9751
,100_ -.7E49 ,530Z ,9976 ,07_3 .0368 ,7321 .6830 ,1507 "*_024 *,7201 ,5461 ,9719
,150Y *,7246 ._450 ,97_7 ,1002 -*04_D .?llZ ,71S4 ,1507 -,7_24 -.6953 ,55ZZ ,96ZZ
,ZOO3 *.6924 ,5529 ,9611 .1503 -,114_ ,6950 ,7406 ,5002 ,7476 -.6058 ,5742 ,9Zf4
•_503 -*6_Eb *_61Z *9479 .1976 *.Z004 ,6738 ,7732 *5002 ,4976 -,6133 ,57Z4 *9303
• _001 *.65_3 .56_8 ,94_4 ,Z503 -,Z4e_ .66_0 ,7913 *500Z *2476 -,6192 .5709 .9325
• 350Z *,6337 .567_ *9382 ,3001 -,Z778 ,6548 *_024 ,5002 -,gSZ4 -,6084 *_7_6 .9_86
,400_ -,6224 ,570L .q33_ *3507 -,2953 .6505 ,SO90 ,500Z *.5024 -.6079 .5737 ,92BZ
,4501 -,_1_0 ,5719 .9309 .4001 -,_897 ,6518 *_069 ,_OOZ -,7524 *,5941 ,5771 .9228
• _OOZ -.6136 ,57Z3 .9304 ,4501 *.2714 .6564 ,BOO0 *BOOZ .7476 -1.1298 ,4455 1,1408
• 5502 -.6158 ,5717 ,931_ ,5001 -*Z193 ,6692 ,7_03 ,8002 ,4976 -,4144 ,621Z ,6541
,6002 -*b|74 .5?13 ,9319 ,5497 *,1_Z6 ,69_5 .747_ .8002 ,2976 -,4203 .6198 *8563
• _00 -,b015 ,5753 .9257 .bOO3 -,0354 ,7143 ,7106 ,0002 *,5024 -,4034 ,6Z)9 ,0499
,7_00 -,5623 ,5849 ,9106 ,6_00 ,0429 .7336 ,6807 ,800Z -,75Z4 -,_95_ 625q ,8468
.7500 *,4987 .6005 ,8862 .7000 .149Z ,7597 ,6394
• _OOZ -,4155 *6ZL_ ,8545 ,7501 .Z417 ,7924 ,6029
• 900Z -*Z101 .6714 ,7768 ,8001 ,3Zll .8019 ,5706
,9501 **0791 ,7036 .7_73 ,8501 ,3914 ,819Z ,5417
TT$T 167 eT 36,Z20', PSI Ce_ *6]75 CD1 "*00075 COCOE1 *0085E
eU_ 47 1 ; 111,34_0 K CH -,1371 CDZ .00873 CDCOR_ *00861
PO|NT 60 14,96Z_J N XLLXf)N CC ,0_16 C03 ,00869 COCOR3 ,00860
*. *4 ,6995 C04 *00855 COCOR4 *00840
&LPHA 1.OOel O_G CD_ .00840 C000_5 .OOSl?
UPPF_ S ;_CE LO_EP SiJRFACE SPANWISE
XlC CI P.L/PT qLOC XlC CP PeLlal qLO¢ XlC Yl(BI2) CP PeLIPT MLOC
C.O000 1,1211 ,_qB7 ,043_ O, 0000 |,1231 ,9987 ,043_ ,IS07 ,7476 o,773? ,530_ ,997_
,0|)2 **$193 ,_931 ,9978 *01Z6 ,5517 ,8576 ,4739 *l_O? ,4976 *,7843 ,5Z76 1,0018
.01_9 -*0004 *4990 1.0490 ,0Z55 *3677 ,6121 ,5537 .1507 *Z476 ** 78Z9 *5280 1.0012
,0759 *l,OqGO ,4521 1,1_91 ,049S ,1780 ,7655 ,6505 *1507 -*_Z4 -,7819 ,52ez ' 1,0008
,1003 -1,0061 ,47z4 1,0939 ,07_3 ,10_0 ,746_ ,6001 ,1507 *,5024 *,7754 ,5Z98 ,)q_z
.1107 -,7816 ,SEBI 1,0007 ,100_ ,0115 ,?Z4E ,6954 ,1507 -,75_4 -,756Z ,5346 ,9906
,_001 -,745Z ,537] ,9862 ,1503 -,06_0 ,7060 ,?Z3_ ,SO0_ ,74?0 -,6Zli ,_6o0 ,9402
,2503 -, 7096 ,5461 ,9?ZO ,|976 **|§1? ,6_39 ,75?7 ,500_ ,49?6 -,6385 ,5636 ,9440
*)001 -,6974 ,5491 ,9672 *Z503 -*?040 ,6709 ,7776 *_00_ *2476 -,6443 ,56_Z *9463
,3_02 -.6765 ,5543 ,9590 .3001 *,2375 *66Z7 *7903 ,5002 *,_Z4 -.63_1 *_6_ .9415
*4003 ",660_ *55BZ .qsz? *|507 *,'*_91 *6573 ,798_ *5002 -,5024 -*63;'3 ,565_ ,9416
,450_ **6470 ,5615 ,94?4 ,4001 -,ZS?Z ,6576 ,7976 ,500z -,7_z_ -,6166 ,5666 ,9361
.?002 -,6414 ,56_q ,945Z ,4501 o,_4_8 ,6614 *?gz] ,600_ *747_ °1,1199 *444? 1,14E1
*_50_ -*6_97 ,5_33 ,9445 ,500_ o* 194 _, *6?33 *?_39 *lOOZ ,49?b *,4131 ,6193 ,8571
,603_ -,6383 ,56]? ,94]9 ,749T -,1113 *693_ ,?4Z_ ,800_ *Z476 -*4_06 ,6174 ,660_
,6500 -,_164 ,5691 ,9354 ,600J -,0_74 .7170 ,7064 *$OOZ -,5024 *,403] .6Z17 ,8533
,?000 -,_?Z6 ,5?99 ,9184 ,67vO ,05_q *735g ,6T71 *800Z .'*7524 -*3954 ,6Z37 *8503
.750G *, 5,_50 ,5966 *SqZ_ .?000 ,16_18 ,7616 ,6161
,_00_ ,.,4179 .6181 *OSOq .?701 .Z550 .?_4_ .5990
.9002 *, ._064 ,6T03 ,??85 ,e0_1 .3519 ,801_ ,5677




!i _ T_T Z67 Pt 36.ZZ73 PS1 CN ,946_ CD1 ,0186z COCORI .01813RUN 4_ TT 131. 440 K -,1323 OE *01838 D Z *01787
PD_NT 64 _C 15,0216 _ILL]_ CC *,0051 C03 ,OlbTb COCOR3 ,01622
' MACH ,70Z_ C04 ,01500 COCOR_ ,01_08
_ ALPHA 3,0141 DEG ¢05 *01361 COCOR_ ,0129_
UPPE_ _URFACE LOWFR SURFACE SPANW]$E
XlC CP PpLIPT RLDC XtC CP PeLIPT qLOC XlC Y/(|121 CP PpLIPT MLOC
_: C,O000 1,0440 ,9788 ,1752 O,ODO0 _,0440 ,9780 ,17_2 ,1_07 .7476 *1*4369 *3633 1*2962
• 0132 -.qZ30 ,400? 1.0628 *01Z6 ,7902 ,9178 ,35Z3 *1_07 ,4976 -1,5Z52 ,3413 1,_41_
• _259 -1,294_ .3985 1.2269 *02_ ,6039 ,Sbqb ,_514 ,1507 ,2476 -1,497q *3480 1*3276
,0759 -1,5171 .3433 1,3376 ,0495 ,4041 ,8ZOO *5403 ,1907 -,2524 -1,4943 °3489 1,3257
_: ,1003 -1.9199 ,34_b 1,337_ ,0753 ,3045 ,7_53 *5310 ,1507 -*50Z4 "1,_176 ,3431 1,3378
,15_7 -1,4_57 ,3511 1,3213 ,1002 ,2048 ,7706 ,6220 ,1907 *,7524 -1,3792 .3775 1,16?8
_. .2003 -1,44_9 ,3612 1,3004 ,1503 ,109_ *7469 ,6597 ,_002 .7476 -,6389 *$b12 .947_
,Z5_3 -1.431_ ,3643 l*ZY4Z .1976 ,0096 *7_Zl .6985 ,5002 ,497b -.6177 *5665 *9396
• 3001 -1,4410 *3621 1,2985 ,2503 -*0577 ,7054 .724_ .5002 ,2476 -*6002 *5703 .9317
,3502 "1,1732 ,4281 1,1720 .300| ",102# *6942 ,7417 ,500Z -,2824 -*_972 ,9719 .9315
iI .4003 -.6_16 ,5506 ,9648 ,3_07 -,1367 ,6S58 ,7547 ,500_ -,5024 -,6283 ,5638 ,9437
._501 -,_14 ,5755 .92_4 ,4001 -,1484 ,6829 ,7_92 ,_OOZ -,732_ -,6484 ,8588 .9_17
• _002 -.5916 .5731 ,9_91 *_501 -,145Z ,6829 ,7591 .8002 .7476 -1.1204 ,4_17 1,1475
._50Z -,bZ05 ,5698 ,_407 ,_001 -,1160 ,6910 ,7468 ,800Z ,49?6 -,4203 ,61_4 ,8630
•b002 -,6390 ,SblZ .9480 *5497 -.0479 ,70¥8 .7107 ,800Z .247_ -*4273 ,_13T .e657
• _500 -,6235 ,56_0 ,9418 ,600_ ,0331 ,7280 ,6894 ,8002 -*5024 -,4101 ,6180 .8_91
,7000 -.5818 .5754 .9_55 *6500 ,0987 ,744Z .6639 ,800Z -.7_Z4 -.3969 ,_212 .8541
.7500 -,5123 ,5926 ,898_ *7000 ,1956 ,7683 *bZ_7
:_ ,9002 -,2109 ,_674 ,7830 ,8001 ,3_60 ,8081 ,_bO_)




: TfST 167 PT 36.2Z_3 83| CN I,OZI6 C01 .0_57 COCO_I ,0_388 t
RUH *_ TT 131,1970 K C_ -.1321 CD2 ,02497 CDCDRZ ,02343
i eU_NT 65 RC 15,02_1 _ILL[_:; ¢C -.0089 C03 ,ozLee COCOe3 .0211o_ACH ,702Z O& *01937 DE4 ,018_9
, _LPHA 3.§tbq OEG CO_ _01T39 COCO_ ,01626
UPPF_ SuIFACE COVt8 SURFACE SPAN_[$E
_lC CP P_LIPT _OC XlC CP P_llrT RLOC XIC YtIBIZ) CP P_LIPT _LOC
O,Q000 1,0140 .9715 ,Z036 0.0000 1.01_0 ,971_ ,Z036 .1507 ,7476 -1,_409 ,3387 1.3474
• 013Z -1,0219 ,4672 1.1018 ,02Zb ,83T8 *9278 ,3Z90 ,1507 ,4976 -1*9979 ,3Z6_ 1,3780
• OZSq -1,36_Z .3819 1.Z_90 .0_$5 .8456 ,8802 .4309 ,1SOT ,Z676 -1._7_0 .3310 1.3640
,0759 -L*5890 .3Z65 1.3736 *049_ ,44_Z ,8Z99 ,_233 .1507 -,2_4 -1,5719 ,3310 1.3639
o1003 -1,590_ ,3Z64 1,373_ *07_3 ,3384 *80*Z .9871 .1507 -,50Z4 -I,SqZI .3260 1,3748
,1507 -1,$611 ,3336 1,3_81 ,1002 *2387 ,7795 ,_077 ,1507 -,7524 -1,4916 ,3309 1,3217
,Z003 -1,_23_ ,3_30 1,3381 ,1303 .1388 ,7_67 ,_473 ,5002 ,7476 *.6137 ,_683 ,9366
.z_o] -1,_114 .3460 1.3319 .1976 .0361 ,729_ .6471 *300Z .49?6 "*_9§9 *3?27 *9Z97
.3U01 -_*_Z_1 .34Z3 1.3396 *2503 -*0340 .7119 .7144 *_002 *2476 ".6002 .87_7 .9314
• _502 -1,_103 ,346Z 1,3313 ,3001 -,0819 ,7001 *73Z6 ._OOZ -.23Z4 -._933 *_734 *9Z87
.*0_3 -1,]890 ,4308 1*1671 ,3_07 -.1179 ,6911 .7465 ,3002 -,80Z4 -,6018 *_7|3 ,q3ZO
,45_t -.7616 ,5317 *qq_z ,406" -.1328 ,6875 ,7911 .5002 **73Z4 ".6303 *_641 .6431
,500Z -*6071 *_699 ,g341 .4_01 ".1358 ,6867 .7_33 *800Z .?476 -1.0840 .4_18 1,1196
• _50Z -*_616 *_81Z ,9163 ,5001 -.1069 *6939 .74Z3 *8002 ,_976 -*tlZ7 .61ll *_889
,800Z -*56_6 *_79_ _9190 *5797 ".0417 .7100 .7173 .8001 *_476 ".4178 *616q ,8608
• 6900 '.5701 ,8791 ,9196 *6008 *0371 .7_95 .6870 .800_ ".50Z4 ".4013 *_ZO0 ,8561
• ?000 -*_473 ,5848 .91_7 *6900 ,1002 .7432 ,66_5 .800_ -,7_14 -.3811 *6Z39 .8468
,TbO0 -*4908 ,998": .88_ ,7000 ,1956 ,?bee ,b249
•*002 -,4105 ,6187 *_$81 ,?301 *Z801 ,7897 .590_
•gO0_ -*2_81 *6683 ,?|09 ,6001 ,JS_8 ,IOIZ ,_601
• qSOX -,OPt3 .0991 ,7337 *8301 .t131 ,0151 ,3315
................ " ......... - .... - "Ill_ 'iI!;+ 1
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_ TEST 167 PT 4r*0155 PSI CN -,0220 CDI ,00771 COCORI *00764
RUN 41 TV 98.079? K CR -*1288 CD2 .00759 COCORZ °00756
POINT 54 RC 29.9649 q[LL|ON C .0058 3 *0076_ 3 *00763
"ACH ,?017 CD4 ,00701 COCOR4 *00758
_ ALPHA -3.8917 DEG COS .00754 COCOR5 ,00740
UPPER SURFACE LOW[R SURFACE SPANgI$E
XlC CP P_LIPT HLOC X/C CP PpL/PT HLOC XIC Y1(012) CP PpLIPT HLOC
0.0000 .6676 .8860 .421L 0.0000 .6676 .RebO ,4211 ,1507 ,7476 -,1330 .6885 .753n
.0132 .6_1_ .8721 ,4483 .0126 -,?797 ,_Z90 1.0024 ,1507 ,4976 -,1400 ,6868 ,7557
! .0259 ,3002 ,7954 .5837 ,025_ -,7173 ,_444 .9776 .1507 .2476 -*1414 .6864 .7562
.0759 -,0234 .71_6 .7111 ,0495 -.7484 .5367 .9699 .1507 -,2524 -.1467 ,6831 ,7583
.1003 -.0745 .7029 ,7307 .0753 -.7128 .5455 ,9758 .1507 -.5024 -.1533 .6835 .7607
• 1507 -,1413 .6865 .7562 ,1002 -.729_ ,5413 *9824 ._507 -*7524 -,1456 *6884 .7578
• Z003 -,1_34 .6761 .??22 ,1503 -*6726 .55§4 .9_99 *5002 .7476 "*3824 .6319 *8402
• 2503 -*Z_79 *6651 ,7891 .1976 -*7246 ,5426 ,9RO_ *§002 ,4976 -.3672 .6307 .8421
i ,3001 -.2677 ,b_4 ,8040 ,2503 -*?025 .54_0 ,9717 .5002 ,2476 -,3715 *6297 ,8437
_!_ ,3502 -,2_95 .3499 ,B125 ,3001 -.6756 ,5546 ,9611 ,5002 -,2524 -,36_3 ,6317 ,8406
• 4003 *.3133 ,6440 .821_ .3507 -.6373 .5641 .9461 .5002 -*5024 -,3613 *6322 *8398
_ ,4_01 -.3332 .6391 .8291 .4001 -,_749 *§79_ ,9218 *5002 -*7824 -.3496 ,6351 .8353
,5002 -*3691 .6303 *84Z8 .4_01 -.5052 *596? *8949 *8002 *74?6 -.9812 _4793 1.0850
• _502 -,3988 *6230 ,B_41 *_001 -,4026 ,622C ,ESS5 *8002 ,4976 -,3519 ,6345 ,836Z
,6_02 -*4Z50 *_165 .8641 ,S497 -*274Z *653? *6067 *8002 .2476 -.3539 *6340 ,8370
, ,6500 -.4439 ,6123 ,8?06 ,6003 -.1433 .6860 .7569 *BO0_ -*5024 -*3300 *6399 .8Z79
• 7000 -,4343 .614_ ,8677 .6_00 -,0425 .7108 *7|85 .8002 -.75_4 -.3260 .6409 .8_64
• 7_00 .._4 .6215 ,8563 ,7000 ,0855 ,?'_4 ,6491
• BOOZ -*3496 .6351 .8354 .7501 .1907 .76o4 ,6277
• 9002 -,1944 ,6?34 ,7764 ,_001 *2767 .7896 .§932
,9_01 -.0813 .7013 .7333 ,8_01 .3401 *0072 .5639
_ili TrST 167 P! 47,0157 PS! CN ,1145 C01 .00759 CDCOR1 ,00746
RUN 41 TT 98,1426 K CR -,1331 C02 .00747 CDCOR_ *0_7_8
;_ P_|_T 5_ RC 29.9435 _|LL|ON CC ,_140 C03 .00732 _0COR3 ,00?49
MACN ,7020 C04 ,00747 COCOR4 ,.00741
i ALPHA -_,9938 OEG COS *00744 C040R5 *,00726
UPPFR SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE SPAN_|SE
.. xlC CP P;LIPT NLOC AIC CP P_LIPT RLOC XlC YI(81Z) CP P,LIFT RLOC
0,0000 ,8432 .9294 .3263 _,0000 .8432 ,9294 ,3263 .1507 .7476 -*E413 .662C .7938
i ,0132 ,4443 .8311 .5231 .0126 -.416_ .6189 .8603 .1507 *4976 -.2491 .660| *7968
'! ,0259 .1216 .751_ .6_47 .0255 -.4376 .6136 .gbg5 *;507 ,2476 -.2510 .6596 .7975
_1 ,o?sq -,1665 *6805 ,76_4 ,0495 ",3004 *5983 ,8926 ,1_0? -,2_24 -,2571 ,6581 ,7q98
• ,1003 -.2023 .6717 ,7790 .07§3 -,505_ .5970 .8944 ._507 -.5024 -.262_ .656_ .8017
• 1507 -,Z_06 ,6_47 ,7973 ,1002 -,5446 ,5873 .9096 .1507 -,7_24 -,2532 .63; _ ,7984
,Z003 -,ZBO9 .6_23 *8059 ,1503 -,5287 .5912 *9035 .5002 *7476 -.4196 .618_ .8616
• 7503 -.3139 *6448 ,8214 .1976 -,5869 ,5768 *9260 .5002 .4976 -*4250 .6167 *8637
• 3001 -,3475 ,6358 *8342 .2_03 -.5867 *5?69 *9259 *5002 *_476 -,4_94 .6157 *8654 i
.3502 -.3631 .6320 *8401 .3001 -.57?6 ,5791 .9224 *5002 -*25Z4 -,4197 ,62R0 .86_? J
[" ,4003 -.3P11 *6276 .8469 .3507 -.5_81 .5839 .914R .SOOZ -,5024 -.4|82 .6184 ,8611
• 4_0_ -*_Z ,o2_1 ,8523 .4001 -,_205 .5956 ,8965 *_002 -,7524 "*405Z *6216 *8_6Z
• 5002 -.4269 .6163 ,8644 .4501 -*4539 *6096 ,8747 .8002 ,7476 -_*0470 *4634 1.1122
• _502 -,4_1 ,6101 ,8741 ,5001 -.3625 *6322 ,8399 *8002 .4976 -*3?35 *6294 ,1441
• 6002 -,4?34 *6048 ,88_ ,549? -,2428 *6637 ,7944 ,8002 .2476 -.3737 .6_89 *8449
,6500 -.4_48 .6020 .8866 ,6003 -.1186 .6923 ,7472 .8002 -.5024 -,3492 .6354 .83_8
• 70_0 -._709 ,6054 ,8813 ,6_00 -*0241 .7156 .7111 *8002 -.75Z4 -,3460 *6362 *8336
• 7500 -,4333 .6147 .8669 .7000 .I019 .746_ .66_4
,X00_ -,3714 ,6300 *8432 .7501 ,2060 ,7723 ,6214
,9002 -*2042 ,6712 ,7797 ,80_1 ,29Z2 ,7936 ,5867
,9501 -,0863 *7002 ,7340 *8_01 ,3654 ,8116 .5565
TFST 1_7 PT 47.0143 PS| CN .2542 C01 ,00751 COCOR1 *00746
AUN 41 Tt 95,1063 x CX -,1374 C_)Z ,00740 COCORZ *00731
Pr'J__T 56 gC _9,9426 X|LL|OH CC *0192 C03 ,00749 COCOR3 *00753
_ACN .7014 C04 *00739 COCOR4 ,00739
ALPHA -1.99_8 OE; COS *00?36 COCOR5 *00724
upl_[ | SU_FACF LayEIt SURFACE 3PAN_|SE
_lC CP P*LIPT XLOC XIC CP P_LlPr RLOC XlC Y/(81_l CP R*L/PT RLOC
0.0000 ,q953 ,9671 ,t201 O* 0000 ,9953 ,96?1 ,2201 ,1501 ,7476 -*3639 ,63Z4 *0394
• 0132 ,_384 ,7807 .6078 .01Zb ".0966 *6982 ,7380 .1_07 *4976 ",3789 .6300 *8432
: ,0Z_9 "*0994 *6976 ,7391 ,0253 ", 1gO0 *3777 .7697 .1307 *_476 ".3?78 *bZqO *|44_
• 0759 -.3397 .6384 *8302 *049§ -,284R .6_19 ,8094 *_507 -*25_4 -,3844 *6274 *8472
• t003 -,3_35 *63_0 *_355 *O?S] -*3Z38 *6429 *8Z33 .1_07 -.50E4 -*3879 *626_ .8488
• 1507 -.3771 ,6292 ,5445 ,1002 -,3?RS *6288 *8450 *_07 -,7524 -,3764 *6_94 .8442
.2003 -,3898 *6263 .8498 .1_03 -*3942 ,6_0 *R310 *_OOZ *?476 -,4817 *6034 *8844
,2_03 -,4|2_ .6_0S *3_79 *1g76 -,4614 ,6084 *8766 *5002 ,4976 -*_073 .60_0 .1866
,3001 -.4370 .6144 ,86?3 .Z503 -*4782 .6041 .8R30 *5002 *24;6 -,4919 *6009 ,i183
,3_U2 -,444| ,612_ *8?02 .300| -.4830 *6029 ,8R$_ .500_ ".2_4 ".4004 .6031 *0039
• 4003 -.4_58 *6090 *i745 .3_07 -.4778 .6044 ,RRZ9 .500_ *.50_4 o,4898 ,6040 *8035
.4_01 -.463_ ,_0?9 *87?4 ,4001 -,4443 .63_? ,8?00 *3002 ".75_4 -,46_6 *6074 *170_• 30 2 -.4884 .6 _8 , _69 . 5 018 231 * 538 ,8 _ ,?4?8 -|.303E 450 _ _349
• 5_02 -*§U_3 ,5966 ,8949 *SUO| -.32_6 *64_q .8_34 *|00_ .497_ **3949 .6_41 .03_
,hO0_ -,5_$7 *SqZb *Y01_ ,5497 -*Z_1_ ,6700 *?R|5 .800_ ,_476 -*3903 .6_40 ,03_4
• 6500 -*_97 *_916 ,qOZ8 ,6003 -*093_ *6990 *736R *8002 -*5024 -*3895 *63|| .84_6
• 7000 -*5083 *3969 ,8946 ,650,_ -*0047 *?Z09 *?OZg .800_ -*7524 -,3659 ,63_0 ,840_
,7500 -* 48,83 *6082 *R769 *7000 ,1_86 ,7512 .655_
•_00_ -,3037 *_2_! .850R .7501 *ZZ03 *7763 *6|g0
•q00Z - _134 *6694 *?825 *O00L *3060 ,?R?4 ,3804




_i TEST 167 PT 47.0138 PSZ CN .3Z12 C01 .00748 COC011 .00741
RUN 41 IT 98,1060 K C_ -,1392 CO2 .00740 CDCUR2 ,00736
PO|NT 58 PC Z9,9470 NILLZON CC ,0202 C03 ,0074? COCOR3 *00748
HACH .7016 C04 *00738 COCOR4 *00735
_ ALPHA -1.5071 OEG CD5 *00731 COCOR5 °00716
U_PfR SURFACE LONER SUEFACE SVANWI$E
XlC CP PpLIPT MLOC XIC CP PILIPT MLOC IIC YI(BIL) CP PpLIPT NLOC
0,0000 1,0465 ,97v6 .1727 0.0000 1,0465 ,9796 ,ITZ? .1507 .747b -,4Z_5 .6161 .8647
•0132 .I676 ,75Z9 .65Z5 ,01Z6 *0386 .7310 .6870 ,15U7 *4976 -.4184 .6134 .8688
.0Z59 "*Z158 ,66_] .7841 *0?55 -.0680 .7047 .7279 *1507 .Z476 -.44Z6 .6;2_ ,8704
•0759 *.4310 *6152 .6660 *_5 -.1907 *6745 *7746 *_507 -.2524 ".4496 *b_07 ._731
• 1005 -.431_ .6151 *8663 *075] -*2399 .66Z4 *79]3 .1507 *.50ZA -.4528 *6099 *8144
• 1507 -,4415 ,61Z7 .q700 *100Z -*3034 *646? ,8174 ,1507 -.75Z4 -,4409 ,61Z8 .8698
• 2003 -,4437 .61Z1 .8709 ,1503 -*_315 .6398 .8Z81 .5002 .7476 -.5110 *_95_ *8967
• 2503 -,4608 .6079 ,8774 .1976 -.4033 .6221 .8555 .500Z .Ag76 -.51_3 ,sg4z *Bg8?
.3001 -.4508 ,6030 *0_5_ .Z_03 -.4267 .6165 *Q644 ._002 *2476 -*_207 _931 *9004
• 350Z -.4844 ,6021 .$865 ,3001 -,4304 .6134 ,8608 .5002 -.25Z4 -,5004 ,59_2 .,8q57
•4003 -,4912 ,6004 .BBgl .3507 -,4384 ,6134 ,8608 *500_ -,5024 -,5076 ,_964 ,89_4
• 4501 **4956 ,5993 ,8908 .4001 -,4104 ,6203 ,658Z ,5:OZ -,?524 -,4928 ,6000 ,089?
,5002 -,5170 ,_940 ,8990 ,4501 -,3733 ,6Z95 .8440 ,800_ ,7476 -1.1Z49 .9442 |,_460
•_OE -,5349 ,_S96 .9059 .SO01 -.2995 ,64Tq ,81_6 ,6002 ,4976 -,40|0 ,6Z_4 .8549
• _00_ -.54_A ,_062 ,9113 ,5497 -.1920 ,6740 ,7754 ,800Z ,2476 -,_058 ,6Z15 ,8564
,6500 -.5491 .5_6_ .9114 ,6003 -,0789 .70Z1 ,73Z1 *BOOZ -*5024 -.375_ ,6zgq *0450
.7000 -,5240 ,5923 ,9017 ,6500 ._06_ *7231 ,6993 ,8002 -.7524 -,3725 *6297 .8437
• 7500 -,474] ,6046 .88Z6 ,7000 .1_79 .7531 .65Z2
•_00_ -,4019 ,6224 ,8549 .7501 ,Z263 ,7776 ,6125
• 9COZ -,2159 .6683 ,7_4Z ,0002 .3233 ,7995 ,5781
.950L -,0911 ,6991 ,73_7 ,_01 .3872 .8170 *5474
/
TEST _6? OT 47,013Z PSi CN .5204 COL .00T88 CDCORI ,00751
RUN 41 TT gB*lZ3b K C_ *,1416 CDZ ,00763 CDCOR2 ,00750
POINT 61 RC Zg*9138 MILLION C¢ .0180 C03 *00768 COCOR3 *00761
NACH ,7007 C04 *00753 COCOR4 .00738
ALPHA *0302 OEG COS ,0075_ COCOR5 .00734
UPPFP SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPANWISE
XIC CP P_LIPT MLOC XIC CP P_LIPT HLOC XIC YI(|IZ) CP PpL/PT _LOC
0,0000 1*_23q ,988_ ,0395 0,0000 1,1239 *gqEg ,0395 ,1507 ,7478 -,6369 ,5671 ,9415
,0132 -._651 .6_53 .7895 .01Zb ,3894 ,8188 .5443 ,1507 ,4976 -,6521 ,5634 .9471
*0259 -_6309 ,_686 *g_8g *0255 ,2285 .7794 .6100 ,1507 *Z476 -,6595 ,56_6 *9500
,OTSg -.7612 *_367 *g889 *0495 *0670 *7398 ,6?32 .1§07 -,Z5Z4 -,6G52 *56@Z ,9523
,1003 -,7033 *5508 *g871 *0753 -,01_8 ,7195 ,7050 ,1507 -*_024 -*6628 ,56_| *451|
,1507 -.6_70 ,5622 *q4g 1 ,1002 -,0961 ,6998 ,7356 *_507 -*7524 -,6428 ,5657 ,943_
,Z003 -.6138 .5728 ,9323 ,150_ -,1540 ,6358 ,7575 ,5002 ,7476 -,5918 ,5783 ,923?
.2503 -,612] .5732 .9318 .197_ -,2384 ,6849 ,?895 ,5002 ,4976 -.5_8 ,5770 ,9257
,3001 -,6152 ,572§ ,g3_B ,2503 **2?gg *854? ,8051 ,500_ *Z478 -,6012 *5759 ,9274
.3502 -.6000 .57_2 *9270 .3001 -.30§7 .6484 .$148 .5002 -.2524 -.5890 .5719 *9227
*4003 -,5942 *5776 *_247 ,3507 ".3204 ,&448 ,8204 *5002 -,5024 -,5891 *5789 ,9228
,4501 -.5_7_ .5743 .gz2_ ,4001 -;3084 ,6477 ,0159 ,5002 -,7_24 -,5720 ,5831 ,9162
,5002 -.5465 .5770 *gZ_6 .4501 -._872 ,6529 ,8079 *BOOZ ,747& -1,1671 ,'371 1*15e5
,_502 -,6040 .5752 .9285 ,5001 -_2288 ,6672 ,7858 ,8002 ,49?6 -,4177 ,6Z09 ,857]
*600Z -,8080 ,5742 *9300 *54q7 -,1380 ,6895 ,7515 *8002 *2476 -*4227 ,6197 ,8592
,6_00 -,_963 ,5771 *9255 ,6003 -,0364 ,7144 ,7129 ,8002 -,50_4 -*3923 ,6271 ,8476
,7000 -.5601 ,5860 *9116 ,6500 ,0393 ,7330 .6839 ,8002 -,7524 -,3898 ,6277 ,846?
,7500 -.4998 ,6008 .88fl5 ,7000 *153g ,7611 *6394
*gOOZ -,4_87 *6207 ,85?6 .7501 ,2497 ,?846 ,6015
,900_ -*21_2 ,6698 ,7518 ,8001 ,3321 ,8048 ,_881
,9_01 -,05P9 ,7015 ,7329 .8501 ,4053 ,8227 ,5376
TfST 167 PT 47v0094 PS] CN *_gob C01 .00783 COCORI .90773
gUN 41 TT 98,0494 K C_ -.1430 C02 ,00779 COC08Z ,00773
eO_NT 62 RC 29*9453 _|LLZON CC ,0157 C03 *0078| CDCOR3 *00780
NACN ,7007 C04 *0O?bZ COCOR4 *00756
ALPHA ,5091 OEG COS *00760 COCOR5 *00741
UP_;_ SUIFACE LONER SUEF&CE SP&N_I$E
xlC CP P;[IPT NLOC XlC CP PtL/PT qLOC xlC YI(IIZ) CP PtLIPT MLOC
0,0000 1.1264 ._97 .0205 0,0000 1,1Z&4 .qqq? *0205 ,1507 ,7476 -*7168 ,5444 ,9695
,0132 -,399? ,6269 ,8_80 *01_6 ,4i35 *8426 *5027 ,1507 ,4976 -*7326 *5455 ,9757
-o;_q -,7808 ,53_§ ,9947 *OZSS ,3102 ,8003 ,5755 ,1507 *24?6 -,7418 *$435 *gTq]
,07§9 -*gig? ,4_g8 1,0_03 ,0495 ,1409 ,7590 *6428 ,1507 -*25Z4 -,7443 *5427 ,9803
• 1003 -,8011 _5288 |,00Z7 ,0753 ,04g_ ,7368 ,8782 .1507 -,5024 -.7390 ,5440 ,97"_
• 1507 -.73P_ ._442 .9779 .100_ -,0363 ,7157 ,7110 ,1507 -'.75_:, -,7187 ,5489 .9703
• 2003 -,_EN ,5_63 ,9_84 _§03 -,|019 ,69g6 _7358 ,500Z ,747_ -,62_7 ,57_6 *93Z6
• 2503 -,6683 .5612 ,8506 ,1976 -*lqOZ ,6781 ,7691 .5002 ,4970 -_827§ ,$71Z ,9348
.3001 -,6651 *5020 *q484 ,2503 -*2367 ,6667 ,7867 *5002 *2478 -*632! *5701 *9366
• 3502 -,6474 *5664 *9425 ,3001 -*2669 ,6593 ,7980 ,5002 -.25;4 -,8_71 ,5"']7 *9308
,4003 -,6344 .5b95 .9375 ,3507 -.28_] ,6_48 ,8049 ,5002 -,_024 -,6181 ,_735 ,931z
,4_01 -*0_24 ._7_5 ,9329 .4001 -,2780 *6566 *OOZE *500Z -*7524 -,6007 *5778 ,9_4_
,5002 -*_871 ,5713 ,9347 ,4501 -,2613 *6607 *79_9 ,8002 ,7476 -1,1788 ,4]8_ 1,1586
,_02 -,6307 ,5704 *g381 ,5001 -,Z075 ,8738 ,7757 *8002 ,4476 -,4250 ,6207 ,8576
• 600Z -*8316 *_702 *93_4 ,5447 -,17" *bgso ,7430 ,8002 *_476 -*4|08 ,6193 ,8597
• 6500 -.6154 ,5742 ,9302 ,6003 "*OZz5 ,7190 ,7057 ,8002 -.5024 -,3986 ,6_71 ,8478
.7000 -._?_4 ._839 ,9148 .6500 ,0503 ,7368 ,6719 *_002 -,75_4 -*3969 ,6276 ,8470
,7500 -,_113 ,5996 ,8903 ,7000 ,1631 *7644 *8342
• 800Z -,4270 ,6202 ,8_84 ,7501 ,Z574 ,7074 ,5968
,OGO_ -,2113 .8705 ,7808 ,8001 ,1391 ,8074 *563?
,9_01 -,0900 ,?0_5 ,7313 ,8_01 ,4121 *8252 *5333
TEST ].6? PT 47.0062 _S| CN ,b_6Z C01 *00800 COCORI *00783
PUN 41 TT 9_*0299 K C1' ", _,427 ¢02 *00798 COCOR_. *0078_
POINT 63 RC 2"',94_1 HELL|ON CC *0126 C03 *00803 C000113 *OOTql
_ACH , /003 ';04 .00783 C0¢ r;84 ,00?70
ALPHA ,9979 OEG C05 *00785 COC08_ *00765
UPP(g SUIIF4CE LOWER SIJIIF _CE SPANW|$E
JflE EP P_LIPT _qLoE '(IC CP P_LIPT qLOC XIC Y/(8/2) CP _LIPT MLOC
0.0000 1._Z00 ,ggTB *O§§g _. 0000 1,1_00 *g878 *0559 ,1507 ,74?8 "*?q12 *5274 1,0041
*013_ -,514_ *5960 *8980 ,0128 *_57Z *lSq_ ,4721 ,1507 *4978 -*7781 ,5311 .9989
,OZ$q -,gOeS .4q90 1.0517 ,0255 ,3763 ,8150 *._508 ,1507 ,2416 -,7814 *8304 , 00_
,_7_9 -1,11_4 ,4482 1,13_8 ,049_ ,199) ,771_ ,6228 ,1507 -*2524 -,7764 *.4316 ,9982
,1005 -1,0886 ,4597 1,1186 ,0?53 ,1015 ,7474 .6812 .1_07 -,5024 -,7_87 ,5340 ,qq4]
,2_Or -,7767 ._31_ ,9gP_ ,100E ,0116 ,7253 ,bg_9 ,1507 -,7524 -,?|22 ,5301 t,00_5
.2003 -,75_7 ,_423 ,g_oo ,1503 -*0609 ,?075 ,7_17 ,5&02 *7476 -,6540 ,5617 *_8_9
,_03 -,7_37 ,_445 ,9773 ,_978 -,1_25 ,68_0 ,758§ ,5002 ,4q?b -*8809 *5600 ,9_27
,3001 -,7173 **8461 ,9?48 ,25&_ -_2037 ,8724 ,7779 ,5002 ,2476 -*6655 *55]0 *4545
*350? -,6914 ,55_ *gb4b ,_001 -*237| ,8841 *?406 *5002 -,2524 -,8516 ,SEre ,q4qo
,40_3 -*6?58 *5563 *gsB_ .350? -,2580 ,6588 *7884 *_002 -*5024 -,8528 *5820 *44_4
,4_01 -,b_O0 ,5_07 .g_Z3 ,4001 *,2_58 *bsg_ ,7876 ,_002 -,?524 -*8]51 *588] ,94_8
*500? -*f'60g *_600 ,9_7 ,450_ -,24_4 *b828 *??28 *8002 *7478 "_*_5_ ,4_10 1, _ ,88
*5§0? -*b_07 *§800 *q§Z8 ,_001 -,|838 *8748 ,?742 *8002 *4878 -*4]]4 *Gl_q *i8_0
,_00_ *,6_N1 ,5_._6 *g_l_ ,_447 -,1108 .bgs) ,742u ,8002 ,24?6 -,4548 ,8143 ,86?5
,_500 -,63?0 ,'_g *_433 *b003 -*0180 ,7185 .7085 .8002 -.5024 -._OgO ,8_19 ,8557
.?000 -, 442_* ,.7_8 .92(.0 ,8500 ,054? ,7354 ,67q3 *|00_ -,75_4 -*407] ,822_ ,i5_1
,?500 -,_74_ ._436 ,_qg? ,?000 ,_655 ,7811 ,6362
,q_02 *.,_38_ ,8151 * U_,;' *_1 *2574 ,7859 ,SqgN
.gO_Z *._Z ,_?_ ,_B_1 ,#( "_ ,1318 *d05g *5684
,g_=| -.0416 ,bgg4 .7381 ,8*;t ,4|12 .NE38 *5361




+ TFST 167 PT 4P,0093 PSI CN ,7Z72 CO1 ,00860 COCOtl .00639
_.* RUN 41 IT 97.9985 K CM -,1414 C02 ,00864 COCOIZ .00|4_
IOINT 64 EC 29.9618 qILLION CC ,0085 CD3 ,00B72 CDCOR3 ,00850
MACH ,7004 C04 .00e51 C0C014 ,0062q
ALPHA 1.5071 O[G C03 *OOe47 COC013 .00|23
UPPEP SURFACE LOUER SUIFACE SPANMISE
_' X/C CP P;LIPT qLOC llC CP P;LIPT MLOC XlC Y1¢§12) CP PpLIPT _LOC i
0.0000 1,1167 ,9973 ,0620 o.ol'_ 1,1167 ,9973 ,0620 ,1307 ,7476 -,8340 ,5206 [,0161
.0132 -,6272 ,}711 ,9330 *0126 .638q *8803 ,4320 .1507 ,4976 -1.0092 ,4778 1.0875
,0259 -1,0443 ,46qZ 1.1022 .0235 .4527 .8350 .5162 .1507 ,2476 -1.1142 .4521 1.1319 _!
• 0?_9 -1.24A6 *4193 1.1_0q .0495 ,2703 ,790_ *SqlB .1507 -,2524 -1,1207 .4505 1.1347
,1003 -1*2375 ,4220 1.18b0 .0?53 *1663 ,7650 .633_ ,1§07 -.5024 -1,0215 .4747 1.0928
• 1507 -1.1076 .453? 1.1291 .1007 ,0732 ,74Z3 .6693 .1507 -,7524 -.8ZZO ,5235 1.(113
.2003 -.?271 ,5467 .973_ ,1503 -.0057 ,7230 ,6995 ,5002 *7476 -*6h76 *5612 .9506
,_503 -*7224 ,347q ,9720 .197b -.1000 ,7000 ,733] .5002 ,4976 o.b751 .3594 ,q§35
,3001 -.7389 ,3438 ,9784 ,2503 -,1552 ,6663 ,7562 ,5002 ,_476 -,6796 .5583 ,q553
• 3502 **7166 .54_3 o96_? .3001 -*1921 *6??5 ,??01 *5002 -*25Z4 -,6649 ,5619 .9496
,4003 -,6_76 ,5319 .9623 ._507 -,2173 *6713 ,7?qb ,3002 -,5024 *.6658 *5617 ,qA_
,4_01 -,6783 .35_6 ,q§47 .4001 -,217? ,6712 ,7797 ,5002 -,7524 -,647q ,5661 ,9450
_, .5U02 -,6751 ,5594 *q535 ,4501 -*_089 ,6733 ,77_4 *800Z ,7476 -1,1646 ,434q 1.1625
,550_ -,6716 ,3603 ,q522 ,}031 -,1641 *6843 *7595 ,8002 ,4976 -,430_ ,6193 *85qi
,600Z -,6660 .5616 ,9500 ,5497 **0853 ,7036 ,7298 ,8002 ,2476 -,4362 ,6178 ,8620
.6500 -.6411 .5677 ._e03 ,6003 .0056 ,7_§8 *6952 .8002 -.5024 -.4043 *_256 .8§00
,700_ -.59_5 ,5794 ,9,_0 ,6500 ,_73Z ,74_ *6692 ,8002 -,7524 -,4077 *6_60 ,8494
,7500 -,5226 ,5967 ,be49 .7000 ,2813 ,7687 ,6272
,8002 -,43_8 ,6186 ,8605 .7301 ,2724 ,7910 .3909
_ .qO0_ -.2181 .6711 ,77q_ .8001 .3520 ,|104 ,5585
• 9501 -.0P63 ,7033 ,73C1 .8501 .4Z36 ,8Z80 ,$285
I
TEST 167 eT 46.9q94 ISI CN ,8791 COl ,01322 CDCOR1 ,_1277
RUN 41 TT 97,9749 R CM -*1368 CO_ *01321 CDCOIZ *012|3
POINI _5 RC Z_._641 _ILLION CC -,0003 CD3 ,01Zg7 COCOR3 ,01252
WACH ,7003 CD4 .01157 COC0|4 ,01_21
ALPHA 2,3Z33 OEG CO5 ,01104 COCOR5 ,01053
UPPER _URFAC| LOgER SURFACE $PANM|$E .
; xIC CP leLIPI NLOC _lC CP PILIPT MLOC XlC TIES/Z) CP PeL/PT MLOC
1,05q3 .9829 ,157S ,1507 ,7476 -1.4074 ,3765 1,27_0,0000 1,0393 0,0000
• O_E -.82Z0 *5204 1,0164 ,01Z6 ,751| ,q07| ,_76q ,150? *497b -1,4_7 *$651 _,Zq$2
• _23q -1,2458 ,4162 1,1960 .0255 .3618 ,8606 .4700 ,1507 *Z476 -1,4337 .3700 1*2853
,0739 -1,4594 ,3637 l*_qgO ,0495 ,373§ ,614] ,5520 ,1507 -.2524 -1,4]Z| ,3704 1,2145
,1003 -|.45_3 ,3645 1,2q64 ,07§3 ,Z604 ,7865 ,5983 ,1507 -,5024 -1,4556 .3646 1,2q61
,1507 -1,4169 .3741 1.2771 ,100Z .1624 .76E4 ,_314 ,1507 -,7524 -1,3171 .]ql] 1,24|6 J
.Z003 *_,3461 ,3915 1,2431 .1503 ,0735 ,7406 .6720 ,5002 ,7476 -,6871 ,5536 *962¥ _.
•_50] -1.3314 *3934 1,2395 ,1976 -,0Z4i ,7164 .70gg *5002 ,4976 -,6857 .5339 *962]
• 3001 -1,0119 ,47_7 1*0945 *250| -,0875 ,7010 .7337 ,5002 ,2476 *,6815 ,5549 ,q607
• 3502 -,6617 ,5397 .gszg *$00_ -*1_94 ,6807 *7497 ,5002 -,2524 -,6701 *3577 *956_
,4003 -*6210 ,56qP ,9371 ,330? -.1611 ,6829 .7617 ._OOZ -,502* -.6814 *3550 ,q606
,4501 -,6476 ,_633 ,9474 ,4001 -*1683 ,6811 ,7645 ,5002 -*73Z4 -,6711 ,5573 *qSbq
,5002 *,6?51 *5565 ,qSAZ ,4501 *,1675 ,611] *7642 ,8002 .7476 -1,185] ,4_11 1,|694
.5502 -,6_54 ,5540 ,962Z ,5001 -,1302 ,6q03 ,7500 ,8002 *4g76" -,43q9 ,6_4| .|674
,6002 -,6_41 .5543 ,9617 ,549? -,0604 *7076 ,7235 ,8002 ,2476 -.446_ *6128 ,i6ql
• 6500 -,bj77. ,§bG_ ,8514 ,6003 ,0238 ,7283 ,6q12 ,8002 *,50E4 -,4153 ,_04 .8581
_' .,_00 -*_77 ,573_ ,9319 *6300 ,08_4 ,7435 ,6674 ,8002 -,7524 -,4||| ,6_14 ,156_
,7500 -._34_ ,sq|z *gOJ5 ,7000 ,lilq ,?6ig ,6269
.8002 -,44_ ,6136 ,8686 ,7501 *27b5 *7903 ,Sqld
• gO0| -,277U ,6667 ,7q67 *800_ ._534 ,60_4 *5604









_ Pressure Data for M = 0.72; R = 7.0 x 106 and 30.0 × 106; Free Transition
L, The pressure measurements made on the NASA SC(3)-0712(B) airfoil are presented in
'_ _ coefficient form in graphs and tables in this appendix. The data are for a given Mach number
_'_ through the Reynolds number range. The pressure data from the upper surface of the airfoil
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Ti_" |l? P| 3|*|t3_ P|| ¢_ °||t! COl °OOitt ¢|C011 *OOtOlIUM 54 _t ll0*_]]l _ ¢P **|]30 ¢01 .00111 Ct'C01Z .O011t
PO|ldr _,oJ I¢ ?*0111 I|LLIOq ¢¢ *O|il C0J *OO?ll COC01] * 00?13
SI¢_ .?_31 C04 *O0?0S ¢0¢014 *001it
ALl*_i *1,SIS? _JG COS ,00i$0 CO¢_IS ,O0k?l
U_ll 3UIFAC! LOVll ]_,q; I¢ I S)Itt IS!
I/¢ ¢P P#LIP? tL0C I1¢ CP P_LIPT qL0¢ I1¢ Tl¢l/|l CP PeLI_I MI,OC
0,0000 ,_tO ,tl_? ,]337 0.000_ ,Ill0 ,ill? ,ZJl/ ,IS0? ,7471 *,JS?i ,i|lt ,113]
• 0|3_ ,li4i ,??SZ ,I_4_ .01Zk -,14|| ,i?0? ,777t ,|SOT ,4t71 -*]?i| *1100 *t?0_
• O_Si **Ol_l *tOil *?J3l *03)S "._1|3 *ilO| *lOl| *|SOT *|IPi *o3i_ *i_]l *ilSO
• 0721 **Silt *Ill] *1tl0 *Otis *°]13| *kill *iS41 *ISO? "*ZS_4 "*!177 *iO?l *I?Sl
.1003 **]31] *il0_ *1S4? .8?$3 "* ]*_li *_i? *lOll *_0? **1014 "°]i?l ,Gill *li?]
°|S0? *°Jill *i_]i *lIS] °|O0Z ",]q?_ *I¢41 *1?_ °_SI? -*?_4 "°3743 *l|li *lill
• _OO3 -* ]??,I *iOql *17|3 *)S0J ".4|3] *lOll *il]_ *S_ *_l?i ".47l_ *SIll *tet_
olS_] -*404i *i0]l *ll|O *_l?i *.4110 *Silt *i|JS *SO01 .t_?i -*liOl *SI3] ol_i_
• ]00) *o4|?S *Stlt *ll,_ *_]0] "*Slit *S??I *l_? *SiO_ *ll?i **Jill *Sl_i *t|S|
• 3S0_ -.411_ *Sill *lOS4 .3001 °, S011 *3?Sl *I_41 *S00_ **_S]_ -.471| *Sill *l_0_
.4003 "**Sll ,SI_S *i0|_ *|_O? °*S04t ,S/Y| *qZ_I *]r_0Z -*S0_ "._730 .$030 ,t011
,4S0| "*llq0 *_|i_ *qO?l *4003 o* 4114 * Sli_. *_|0 *_001 "*?S|4 **qI03 *StJS *104]
• S00_ "o41]I ,SI_4 *l_Jl *450| o.417| *Sill *lilt *i001 *7471 "* 311_ *i_|t *lit0
• SS01 "*SOS? ._??t *I:_4 *$00| "*]331 *11|_ *iSJ_ *i_4 *tt?i "*]76i *]IN ,470i
• I001 °*q|_] *S?ll ,l_It ,Sll; **||T? *IS]0 *q0?? oI_OZ *_lTi "*]l|] *i01i Ji?]0
• i]00 "*S_SI *S73] .0301 *I003 °*0101 *Jill o?I04 *I001 °oS01q *o]?_| *i||q *lill
• f0_ "*$0_? *S??l .q_10 oi$00 ,0044 *?0¢! *?|ql .1001 -*?S]_ **]S¢i *i|i? *lI0_
l *?S00 **4S_S ,S_] *t01_ *_00 *_SI *?Ill *i?lt
,100_ ".377_ .00tl .O?|l .?]0| *||]] *?liO .ilJ3
i .'00|**,1,3 .l,lJ .',tq *SO0| *|'3S *'1', .103|
• *qSl| -*0ql? *lt*_O * _4_, _ *iS0| *St|| ol00_ ,S?lt
] 98502 ] 6 ] 5-095
IORIGIN/,L o',r-, _c,
OF FO'_R Q'.;,,_:,-_
tt_t 187 PI ?Z.Z]41 PSI ¢S .ZtZl COl .Oa¢;; ¢0C0|1 .00i9_
PUN _4 T; 1b0,414_ " C_ -.I))S COZ .OOISO COCOI2 .OOeSS
POINT ,_ IC 7,0160 _'.LION CC .0Ill C0| ,00IlS C_(nl] ,0031]
_AC_ ,?l|O C04 ,00774 C0_084 ,O0?]t
iL*MA -1,4i47 O|G ¢09 ,ODttt C0C085 ,gOtTT
VPP|I $_18&C[ LOW|8 SUIFA¢| _S&NI|S[
_lC (_ P,L/Pt ql_C #It CP P,LIPT _LOC Z/¢ TII$1Z) CP F,_lSt MLOC
0,0_0 I.O_¢Z ,9770 ,18Z6 0,0000 1,049I ,9770 ,||16 ,1SOT ,T4T_ -.4149 ,_464 ,$1ZO
._|)? .|786 ,T4_] ,bbOl ,O|Z& -,005t ,70)7 ,71t? ,L?O7 ,49Tt -,4529 ,SILO ,90}|
• oZ_q -,|glo ,_}_ .!0_ ,OlS_ -,||Oi ,i?i? ,?li_ ,|?07 ,_47t -,4?_T ,8916 ,Stl]
,O?_S -,4|07 ._i ,till ,04_5 *,Z4|O ,&_li ,IZO_ ,2?0? -,ISZ L *,4?iS .95&4 ,tC??
,|001 -,4_|5 ,_(_6 ,5SS_ ,OTS] -,IS21 ,i]_) ,I]14 ,LSOT -.SOl4 -,4)7_ ,S?_8 .iSIS
,_507 -,4)_6 ,_]4 ,its? .|OOZ -,)I?S ,tZOl ,1790 ,_?OT -.T?Z4 -,44Z4 .?tOt ,_010
• ZOO? -._74 ,594_ .|?SO ,|?03 -,]$T_ ,t_ll .till ,?OOi ,74?t -.SOil ,77_4 ,S_SG
,_0) -,45_ ,_6_ ,_O?i ,_476 -,4_01 ,?t)t ,itS] ,§OOl .st?t -,'_)T ,?TZ; ,t]O0
,]O0_ -,4771 ._SL& .StS_ *ISO] *,4?St ,9i?0 *_OiT *$001 *I4?G -.5Z1_ ._?O_ 9]]|
.4&01 -,'9]7 ._77) ,g2_i .|?07 **_?OZ ,$0)* *$11? ,tOOl -*_OZ* -,8100 ,_711 ,9_87
•450| -._S ,$_79 ,9394 ,400_ -,4414 *_gOi ,_0|0 *tOOl -.P?Z4 **Sttl ,??iS *82]0
,SO0_ -._|8_ *??|U ,S]_O ,450| -,_97i ,SOl? ,IkIZ ,8001 ,747t -,$?Sl ,tOT| ,i74;
• _0_ -,?}4) *_i_S ,t]i| ,§OOL -,]|T_ ,i_lt *i$OI ,tOOl ,StTi *.]144 ,iO_i ,ITTT
• tO_ -,S_ ,St_? 1845_ ,54ST -*ZO?| .tSl| .8010 ,|00_ ,_47t **_904 _q ,JlO}
,6900 -._§01 ,$tl? ,9448 .tO0} -,OiS4 ,ill| ,7511 .lO0_ -,_044 -,)_l] ,606_ ,i?ti
• 70UO *,_ZI| .SPCZ ._]_0 ,6800 ,O_Zl ,?08? ,Pill -SOOZ -,79Z4 -,)i|| ,t||t ,SIS_
,7500 -,_+t4 ,5_44 ,910T ,?090 ,|1?$ ,T]TI ,4149
• $0_2 -*_I)_ *_O_Z *8?43 ,7_3_ *il07 ,TiZ4 ,t34T
1985021615-097
TEST 167 PT ??.Z_59 PSI CN ,7033 C01 ,009B3 COCORI ,009_
RUN _ T7 lb0.4_63 _ CM -.1370 CO2 .009b_ COCOR2 .00960
_INT _2 RC Y*0174 HXLL_ON CC *00_ C03 *00930 CDCOR_ *00905
_ACH ,?ZOg C04 ,0084B CDCOR4 ,0081_
ALPHA 1,4qb9 DEG C05 ,008Z3 CDCDR_ ,007_9
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SP&NWJS[
XIC CP P_LIPT MLOC x/C CP P_LIPT RLOC XlC YI(BI2) CP R_LIPT NLOC
0.0000 1,1270 .9973 ,OoZO 0.0000 1,1Z70 ,4973 .06Z0 ,1107 ,74?6 -1,0511 ,4346 1,1594
_013Z -,_470 ,_649 .9414 ,01Z6 .5980 .8606 .4679 .1_07 ._976 -1*1804 *401Z l*ZZ10
*OZSq -.9_?_ _4600 1.1145 *0Z55 ,4104 .811E *_$31 .1507 .Z476 -1.1384 *41Z1 l,ZOO?
,0754 -1,1554 *4077 l*zo_q ,04_$ *1260 ,764_ .6311 .1_07 -,2324 -1,1_80 ,4070 I.ZlOZ
,1003 -1.1_77 ._07% 1._i00 07_3 ,1118 .73?q ,673_ .150? -*_OZ_ -1*1S94 .4067 1._108
,1_07 -1,1249 ._15_ 1.1_2 ,1002 .04_ .7179 ,704S .1_07 °.75_4 -1.0617 .4304 1*107Z
,_003 -1,02_6 ,4401 1,14_5 ,1503 -,0371 *6q_L .1376 ,5002 .7476 o,b?O0 ,5331 *qqZ2
,2103 -,756_ .5107 1.0Z_? .1976 -,1291 .b728 ,77_1 ,_002 .497_ -,0003 ._304 o996_
.3001 -,6_Z2 *$37? *9_48 .ZSD3 -,1_49 ,6_84 .7963 ._00Z .26?6 -,687§ *_286 ,4096
.350_ -,6814 ,_301 ,947U .3001 -,22Z_ .6488 ,8111 ,5002 -,Z_24 -,6739 ,_321 .9939
,_003 -,b_4_ .SZ_B 1,0324 o3_07 -.2477 .b_Z2 .BE12 ,$OOZ *.5024 -*b?Z? ._374 ,9934
.4501 -.6q44 .§ZbR I*002_ ,4001 -.2503 ,6415 ,822_ *_002 o.7_24 *,6_48 *_357 *ABe0
._OOZ -,6830 ,szg_ .9900 .4501 -,Z364 ,64§1 .8167 .800Z .147_ -,3g?Z ,b03b ,8808
.5_0_ °.6?6Z *5315 *0948 ,_001 ~.1914 ,6_67 ,79RB *_OOZ ,49?6 -.4101 ,600Z ,8861
,6032 -.6727 .53Z_ ,993_ ,$497 -,1066 ,6786 .7611 .8002 .2476 -,418_ ,_q_o ,889_
.flSO0 -.6_17 .§404 ,9804 .6003 -,01ZZ ,?030 ,?Z76 .eOOZ -,_OZ4 -,4070 ,6010 .8868
,7000 -._856 *_54q ,_73 .6_00 ,0700 ,724Z ,6947 *8002 -,7_Z4 ".$828 *6073 ,8751
.7500 -,50_6 .5745 ,9Z02 ,7000 .1706 .7502 .6_40
.800_ -,4137 ,5993 ,8_75 ,7_01 ,2625 ,7740 .6161
._0OZ -.1_40 .b_bO *7999 .8001 .34Z0 .7947 *S_Z4
,9_01 -,OTZ? ,6874 ,71_7 ,8_01 .41§6 ,013_ ,_§09
TEST ;_7 pt 22.2502 _$1 CN .7881 CD1 ,01190 CDCORI *01141
eO_ _ Tt 160,_08_ _ C_ -.13_3 CDZ ,01193 CD¢ORZ .0110_
P_[NT 5_ RC 7.0179 _|LL[ON CC .00_5 CO3 *01000 CO_OR3 ,01018
"AAH .7203 Cn4 ,00929 COCOR4 ,OO8?e
ALPHA E*O060 OE_ CD_ *00873 CDCOR_ .OOBZZ
UapEg SURFAC_ LOWER SURFACE SPANW%SE
_/C C_ P_L/P_ qLOC XlC CP R,L IP_ HLOC XlC YlI_/E) C P P#LIPT XLDC
0.0000 1.1203 ,9917 ,07_6 0,0000 1.1Z03 .9q57 *0786 .1507 ,7476 -1,Z171 ,3931 |,2365
,0132 -,_B? ,53_8 .9814 *012_ ._7Z_ .8802 .4308 ,1507 *q476 -1.3038 *3708 1,Ego3
.0z59 -1.051_ .43_? 1.1575 .oz_ .4811 ,q30q .5Zll ,1507 ,_476 -;.Z48_ .38_1 1.7520
.07_q -1.?$47 .3_36 1.2550 .0495 ,Z_ZZ *?8Z_ ,602_ ,1S07 -._5Z4 -1.2068 *3803 1.2614
_! .1003 -1.Z5_7 ,38_9 1.Z503 .07_3 ,18Z_ ,7540 .6480 ,1507 -._0Z4 -1.Z760 ,3780 1._660
,1507 -1,?_58 .3883 1.2458 .100Z ,10Z_ ,733Z ,b807 ,1507 -,75Z4 -1.216q ,3932 1.2364
;: ,Z003 -1,183_ ,A017 1,2202 ,1503 *01Z? ,7102 .7166 *_OOZ *7470 -,0682 .5340 .9898
• _03 -1,1937 .3941 l*ZZ50 ,1976 -*08Z4 .6856 .7_4 ,5001 .49?6 °,6683 ,53_6 ,9B_B
• 3001 -140427 .4_5_ 1.1765 .2_0_ -*1429 ,6701 ,?784 ._002 ,2470 o.6653 .5314 .9885
• 3_3_ -._3_3 *_421 ,_778 ,3001 -.1831 .0597 .7943 *_OOZ -,2S14 ",b_el ,$371 .08_b
_. .4501 -.FZ4g .S4SR .9718 ,4001 -.2178 .6_08 .8080 *_OOZ -.7_Z4 -,6652 *_354 .988_
• 500Z -.bSbC ,5378 ._847 .4501 -*ZO?? ,6§34 ,8040 .ROO2 ,7476 °*3991 .6040 .8R01
• _0_ -.b6O_ ,5343 .9q03 .5001 -,!_75 ,0637 ,78_1 ,8002 ,A976 -*_135 .b_03 ,B0_9
,_0C2 -,072_ ,5335 *9416 ,5497 -,08e? .6845 .7561 .8002 *2470 -,4214 ,5983 ,8841
,_5_0 -,_443 ._408 ,9798 .6003 ,004? .?081 .7198 .8002 *,5024 ".4111 .6009 ,8850
,7000 -o_8_1 .5_3 .R$6b .0500 .0838 .7285 *0881 .800Z -.752_ -.3841 .607_ *B7AJ
,75_0 -.5110 .57_2 ._52 ,TO00 .182Z ,753g .bA8_
,qO0_ -,41_0 ,_gqq ,fin_5 .7501 ,Z?_O .7773 ,6108
• q00_ -,19_ .6_b5 ,799_ ,800_ ,3_Z_ ,7977 ,5774
.4501 -,0710 *bB_6 .7491 ,8101 ,4250 ,816_ *54b0
TEST 167 PT _Z,EZIB PS[ CN ,885Z COl ,015q4 C0¢0R1 *01552
RUN 5_ TT 160,46_0 _ CM -.1379 CO_ .01469 COCOR2 *01427
PD]_? 54 RC 7.0023 _|LL|ON CC *0008 C03 *OIZBZ CDCOR3 ,01240
_A¢_ *7200 C04 *01120 CDCOR* .01074
ALPHA Z.5050 OEG COS *01034 COCOR5 *GOqeZ
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPANW|SE
[/C CP P_C/PT _L_C _/C CP P_L/PT _LOC RIC ¥1(81Z_ CP P_LIP? _10C
O*OOCO 1.1023 *941_ .lllb 0*0000 1,102) *9911 *111_ .1507 *747b -1.346b ,_b_ 1,2908
• 0131 -.7450 *_171 1.0183 *0116 .734_ ._qs2 .394_ .1_07 ,4976 "1.3983 ,3443 1.3Z41
.OE_q -1.]*?_ *tl_O 1,1_| .OE_ ,$460 .R485 *_001 .1_0? *2470 -1.3_10 ,SbA1 1._938
• OT_9 -1,3404 .]627 1.2q_6 .0495 .3565 .?qq8 .5739 ,1_07 -,25Z4 -1,35,Z *3607 1.3007
• 1003 -1,347Z .36_ 1,2970 ,07_3 ,2409 ,770_ .622_ .1_07 -.5014 -1,3643 ,3581 1.3060
.1_07 -1,3_77 ,]b?_ 1.2870 .1002 ,1_7? .7418 *b_bZ .1107 -.?$24 *1.320_ *3693 ;.2833
,ZOO3 *1,2407 .1770 1*2600 .1_03 *0037 *724? *_441 *_00Z *7470 "*bZlq *5486 *9672
• 7503 -1,2941 ,17#1 1,_698 ,1_7_ -,0324 ,6449 .7325 ,_00_ .4qTb -,_91b ._$64 .q_4e
.3001 -],3077 ,1720 1.2707 ,2_03 -,oqb_ ,6836 ,7_7S *_002 ._470 -,57?_ ._b01 .9ABq
.3102 -1,ZhgR .3fl23 I,_?A .3001 -*13g| *6726 ,7744 *_002 "*ZSZ4 -,5783 *ssqq ,9494
,4003 -,TR4B ,_0_ ;.0_5Z .3S07 -.1697 ,6641 *?8bS *SO0_ ",_OZ4 -,611§ ,§_11 *q6|O
• 4501 -,5710 ,_hlb ,9406 ,AO01 -.179_ .6621 .790_ ,SO0_ °,79_4 ".6331 ,_450 .9718
• _002 -*_71_ *_bl? .9465 .4501 -.17Z6 .6640 ,7877 ,8002 ,?47b "*3qz6 ,6075 ,B?A?
• 5_02 -,6C3_ ,_§3_ ,q_q6 ._G01 -,136_ .67|; .77|4 ,800_ ,A976 -,A087 ,603A .8811
,600_ -.6)13 *_4b_ *q711 *_497 "*0604 *6928 *?434 *BO0_ *Z476 ".4178 .6011 *884?
• _500 "*_1; ,_ASq .9_q .600_ *OZ?_ *71_4 *?ORS *_OOZ "*_024 ".4019 *_0_1 *g?84
• 7000 -.577E *_601 ,q48q ,b_03 *IOA_ .73_I ,b77_ ,R002 -.7_24 -.3694 ,b13_ .865_
• 7_C0 -,5062 ,5784 ,qZO_ .7000 ,ZO0_ .?_qs *63gg
.EO0_ -.413_ .60_ ,fiB30 *7501 ,_B94 *?8_E ,6021
,000_ "*I_#7 .6_7_ .?979 .8001 .)67_ .80Z0 *_b90
._01 -,07_0 ,6B86 *?4qq ,R$01 *4400 .8Z11 ,_377 •
ORIGINALPAGE |_
3F POOR QUAL|TY
i TEST tu? PT 22.232? P$! ¢N ,9§64 CO! .02221 COCO_I ,02157
OU_ 54 TT 160.4266 X C_ -.1379 COZ .01937 CDCUR2 .01855
POI_T SS F¢ 7.0132 _|LLIO_ . CC -.OOZS CO3 .01bB1 CDCOR3 .01599
i_ eaCH .7Z06 CO_ .OtAb_ COCOR4 .01377/ ALP A Z.ggST OEG 05 ,03q32 D 5 * 2
• UPPER SURFAC_ LOUER SURFACE SRAN_[3E
XlC CP PeLIRT MLOC XlC CP PJLIPT MLOC XlC YI(BIZ) CP P_LIrT _LOC
O.O000 1.0720 .9837 .1534 0.0000 t.07_O .9_37 .1534 .t507 .7476 -1.4Z69 .3k_4 _.3365
• 0132 -.8394 ,4940 1.OSbb .0126 .7736 .9072 ,37_4 ,1507 ,4976 -t*4809 .3296 1.3662
• :Z_q -1,2257 ,3950 1,Z330 ,02SS ,5807 ,8578 ,4731 ,1507 ,_476 -1,4231 ,3_39 1,33_5
• 0739 -t,4324 *3420 1.3393 *0493 ,3895 .0088 ,5589 .1_07 -,2524 -1.4387 ,340A 1.3429
• 1003 -1,4311 *3423 1,3388 ,0753 ,2705 *7783 ,6091 ,1507 -*_024 "1,(47A .338Z 1,3477
,1507 -1,4113 ,3474 1,3281 ,100_ *1_52 ,7565 ,6441 ,1507 -.7524 -t,4213 ,3449 t,3335
,2003 -1,3P36 .3_4_ 1.3133 .1503 ,0B69 .7313 .6837 .5002 .7476 -.6037 .5S43 ,g_82
• 2503 -1,3823 ,3549 t,3126 .t976 -,0122 ,?OSg ,7232 .5002 .4976 -,5563 *$663 ,q3BB
,3001 -1,3999 ,3503 2,3220 ,2_03 -,0794 ,6867 ,7498 *5002 ,2476 -,5856 ,5589 ,9508
• 3502 -t,3991 ,350_ 1,3216 .3001 -.1247 ,0771 ,7676 ,5002 -,2524 -,§707 ,5628 ,9447
.4003 -1.3373 .3663 1.2893 .3307 -,1584 ,6694 ,7609 ,5002 -,S024 -,5847 .5392 .9504
• 4501 -,8071 ,5022 1,042B .4001 -,1713 .bbS1 .7860 .3002 -,7324 -,6216 .5497 .96_5
• S002 -,60Zt .5548 ,qSTS .4501 -.1684 .6659 ,784B .8002 .7476 -,3916 .6087 .8729
•SSOZ -,5469 *5_q ,9331 *SOOt -,1362 ,6741 ,7721 ,6007 ,4_76 -,4124 *6034 ,B811
• 6002 ",_§93 ,36§7 *9401 *$497 ",0631 ,6929 *7433 .8002 .2476 -,4201 ,6012 .B845
! .9S00 ",_?0_ .5629 ,_446 ,6003 ,0228 ,7148 *7093 *800Z -._024 *,_Oq$ ,6040 ,8801
• 7000 -,5516 *$677 _q370 ,6600 ,Oq?Z ,7339 ,6796 .8002 -,7524 -*3669 .6190 .8631
. ; ,?SOD -,496? ,$818 ,9148 ,7000 ,1919 ,?$82 ,6414
• AOOZ -.4144 *60Z8 ,B819 .7501 ,2B01 *7808 ,6051
• 9C02 ".2109 ,6_S0 ,e01S *e001 ,3_80 ,8007 ,$724
• 9501 -.087_ .6867 .7529 .8501 .AZqe .8191 .5414
_EST 16? e_ 22.2397 _$I C_ 1.0368 COl *02966 CDCOR1 *02697
RUN _4 TT 160,4147 < C_ -,t440 CD_ .02326 COCOR2 .02447
• J
OQ|NT 56 RC ?.0150 q_LLION CC -.004_ C_3 .0_140 CDC_R3 .0203_
RACH ,?20A C04 *01864 CDCOR4 *01747
ALPHA 3._029 _G CO_ .Ot_g5 CO,OR5 .Ote20
uRgeR SURFACE LD_E_ SURFACE SPANM[$E
zlC CP P_LIPT mLOC XlC CP P_LIPT MLO¢ XIC YI(8tZ) CP P_LIPT RLOC
0.0000 1,0458 ,O??I .1821 0.0000 1,0458 .9771 ,lO_l *1_07 ,7476 -1*$278 *3169 1.3898
• 0132 ".91S6 .4747 1.0892 .0126 .8_94 *9192 °3489 .1_07 .4976 -t,SA3$ ,3148 1*3990
°0259 -1.2914 *3793 t*_633 .0255 .6Z69 *8?00 ,4304 .1_07 ,2476 -1.4906 °3284 1.3688
• O?$q -t,4984 *3264 1.3732 ,0493 *4367 .0213 ,537? .1_07 -,2324 -1._006 .32_8 1.37A4
,1003 -1,4981 ,326_ 1.3730 .0733 .3141 ,7900 ,590t ,1_07 -*S024 -l,SO6? *3243 1.377_
• tSO? -t.4790 ,3314 1*3623 ,1002 *2249 ,7671 ,6271 ,1307 -,7324 -1,4880 ,3291 1,3674
• 2003 -1.4316 ,3384 1,3473 .1503 ,tZZ2 ,7409 .6687 .5002 .7476 -,6803 *$3_6 ,9861
,2303 -1,4498 ,33_B 1,3463 ,lq?6 ,0_1_ ,Tt_ ,708| ,S002 ,4976 -,721_ ,$231 1.0052 _
,3001 -1*4672 ,3344 t,3_$8 o2_03 -,0476 *697_ *736Z *5002 ,2476 *o7606 ,51_0 1,0216
• 3502 -1.4735 *3328 1.3593 ,3001 -,0_49 .68_3 ,7549 ,5002 -.2_24 -,67_ .53_8 .9878
• 4003 -1.4691 ,3339 1.3S68 .3S07 -.130S *6?62 ,?689 ._002 *.50_4 -,6260 *_49S .96S8
• 4501 -t*2796 *3_24 1.2574 .400t -,tAS4 .6724 *?747 ,5002 -,7524 -*62_* *SS05 .9642
• 5002 "*770_ .5125 1*0259 .4501 *.1451 .6725 *?746 *8002 *7476 -*3766 .6133 *ObS?
• 5_OZ -.60_l .55§9 ,95_7 .SOOt -*ttb3 ,67q9 ,?_33 .800_ .4q76 -.3976 *6079 *8740
• _002 -,5287 .S?44 *9264 ,SAq? -.0_?0 .6976 *?360 .e002 .2476 -,403_ *6064 .8765
• 6500 -*S1_1 .5776 *9223 .60_3 ,0364 .7189 .?030 ,8002 -,5024 -.3970 .6081 .¢736
• 7000 "*$091 ,_794 *9183 ,6500 *1088 ,7373 ,6741 *_002 -,732_ ",3432 ,6219 ,852_
• ?SO0 -.47|4 ,5891 .9034 .7000 ,2020 .7613 *6364
• _002 ".4015 *6069 .87_6 .7301 .2890 ,7835 .6006
• qOOZ **_120 .6334 .8009 *8001 *3664 *8033 *_680
• 9301 -*0967 ,6849 .7336 .8501 .4309 ,8219 ,336?
_r_
1985021615-099
[ I = i
TEST 167 1 I 1 1
RUN 40 Ilm.' "*",., _j j _.- ':; - :_
MACH .720 Cp 0 _- " _e.'_ _ 'LR 30.0 x I0 °
' 1
, I
.2 .4 .o .8 ,.o o .2 .4 .* .o ,.o
x/a x/c
_ -3.9g _,- -3.01
-2 "J -2
-1 -1 -1
_ _ C, cl;l_r " _ _e_ _ _ C, 0r -_
t
*i
i I ,i0 .= .4 .* • ,.0 0 .= .4 • .o ,.0 0 .2 .4 .* .o _.0
x/= x/c x/=
-201 ,,,, 1 51 ecru1 01
-t -'1 -t
.1 ., [,, -,_,_ _ _ _ _ _ ,..qt_ bad)a4La4vO_lO L 0 0 0 0 0 "0 _
I I I
0 .2 ,4 .ll .8 1.0 .2 .4 .ll .ll 1.0 .2 .4 .(I .8 1.0
:/_ x/c x/c
a= 50 _ 02 _-.52
" i • " l " l
.o_ ! .,,_-o-.o I
-1 '_ _ -1 -1 _ i "_
' "_ -, _,__'_ _'__,L -_'_ "_
Cp 0 I_ "_'.o. ,..
t 1t
_II ! _ I
o .= .4 ., .= _.o o .= .4 .* = ,.o o .= .4 .* .= ,.o
x/¢ x/c x/_
a.,,-1.01 _ 151 =,- 2.01
t -t -t
= _o__o__o__ _ _
_ _
, i [
0 .t .4 .0 .| 1,0 0 .| .4 .0 .8 1.0 .'1 .4 ,I .| 1.0
x/o x/c x/o
2.52 _tm3.01 _ 3.50
1985021615-100
TEST L67 F! 46,0736 PSI CH -,0271 ¢01 *00767 C000R1 *00776
_UN 40 TT 98,0682 K CH -*1314 ¢02 *00771 COCORZ ,00768
PDI_T 38 PC Z9,87Z7 HILL|ON ¢C ,0059 C03 *00775 ¢DC083 ,00773
MACH ,7207 CD4 ,00772 CD¢OR4 ,00768
ALPHA -3.9917 DEG COS ,00764 CDCOR9 *00746
uPPeR SUeFACE LOUER SURFAC_ SP4NVlSE
XIC CP P_LIPT _LOC XIC CP PpLIPT HLOC XlC YliBI2) CP "PpLIPT xLO¢
O*OCO0 ,J937 .8868 .4196 0,0000 .6937 °0668 ,4196 .1507 *7476 -*]333 ,6794 °7732
,0132 ,6174 ,8673 ,4979 ,01Z6 -,7915 ,5174 ],021Z ,1507 ,4976 *,1406 ,6739 ,7761
• 8799 .3061 ,7877 ,9963 ,0259 -*6951 ,9338 ,99r7 .1907 *Z476 -*1423 ,6731 °7767
,0759 -,ozoq ,7041 *7188 ,0499 -,7624 ,5146 1,0158 ,]907 -*Z914 ",1480 ,6736 *7790
,1003 -,07Z9 ,6908 ,7494 ,C_53 -,7349 ,9217 1,0141 ,1907 -,80Z4 -,1533 *6703 *7811
,1907 -,]4]q ,6732 *7766 ,1¢_2 -,7632 ,9144 1,0261 ,1907 -,7924 "*146Z ,67Z1 ,7783
,ZOO3 -*1861 ,6619 ,7940 ,1903 -,6931 ,9323 ,9969 o500Z ,7476 -,3740 ,6139 ,8681
• Z903 -,732_ .6502 ,8120 *1976 -,7680 ,5132 l*UZSZ °5002 .4976 *,3790 ,6126 ,8700
• 3001 -,2719 ,6397 *8281 .2503 -,7614 ,9148 1,0254 ,5002 *2476 -*3828 ,6116 ,8716
• 3902 -.2963 .6337 .8374 .3001 -.7173 .9261 1.0070 *9002 -*29Z4 -*3732 .6341 .8678
,40_3 -.3221 *6272 *8475 *3907 -.6639 ,9399 ,9847 .5002 -*5024 -.3718 .6144 .8671
•4901 -.3429 *6218 ,8598 .400_ -,99Z7 *5980 *9957 .5002 -,7524 -*3992 ,6176 .6622
• 9002 **3797 *6124 ,8703 ,4501 -,9159 ,5776 ,9247 *6002 *7476 -,9994 .4940 1*1189
• 9902 -.4120 *6042 ,8831 ,5001 -,4076 ,60_3 ,=814 *8001 *4976 -,3590 ,6177 *0611
• 6002 -.4403 *5969 *6944 .949? -.2740 *6394 ,e106 .eooz ,2476 -,362] .6169 ,0634
• 650_ -,4573 ,99Z6 .9012 *6083 -.1403 ,6736 ,7760 .|OOZ -.9024 -.3329 *6Z49 ,8517
• ?000 -,4491 .9946 *8980 *6500 -*0373 *6999 .7353 *BOOZ -*79Zq -.331_ .6240 .0931
.7900 -*4162 .6031 *0640 ,7000 ,0906 ,7326 ,6644
,eOOZ -,3580 .6179 ,8618 .7501 *1955 ,1994 .6420
•9001 -*1933 ,6600 ,7968 ,8001 *2810 ,7813 ,6068
,950t -,¢763 ,6900 *?907 ,8§01 ,3917 ,7994 ,9771
T_ST 1_7 P? 46,0761 PSZ CN *1106 C01 °00761 C00081 ,00798
RUN 40 TT 98,1060 < CH -,1359 COZ *00751 COCOR2 *00748
PO[NT ]9 RC 29,8594 _ZLLION CC ,0342 C03 ,00759 COCOR3 ,00760
_ACH ,7Z08 CD4 *007_6 CDCOR4 *00793
ALPHA -3,0141 OEG C_9 *00746 COCOR5 *00731
OPeFm SURFACE LOM£8 SURFACE SPANVES[
XIC CP P_LIPT HLOC XIC ¢P PjLIPT MLDC XIC Y1(812) CP PeL/PT HLOC
0.0000 *8948 *_278 *3302 0.0000 .8948 °9278 *3302 .1507 .7476 -.2398 ,6478 .8197
,8]_2 ,4607 *8270 "*_301 ,0126 -,4109 ,6040 ,8834 ,1507 ,49?6 -,2480 ,6497 ,8189
*0250 .1396 .7439 ,6667 *0299 -.4370 *5973 *0938 .1907 *2476 -*2502 .6451 ,8198
,8759 -*1603 ,6681 .7843 *0499 -.5108 ,5769 .9233 ,1507 -.2924 -*2590 *645? .8219
.1803 -.1974 *6587 *7989 *6793 ".9215 .9797 .9276 ,1807 -.9024 ".2598 *6427 *8236
,1907 -.2491 ,6494 .8193 .1002 -.9631 *569] ,9444 .1907 -.7924 -.2503 .6451 .8198
,2003 -,2810 .6373 .8319 .1503 -.9499 ,9689 ,9391 *5002 .747_ -.4327 *5969 ,8920
,2_03 -.3182 *6Z77 .8466 .1976 -.6194 *9907 ,967) .500Z ,4976 -,4379 .9971 .5941
.3091 "*353Z .6188 .6604 .290_ -,6222 .5900 ,9665 *5002 *2476 -*4421 *9960 .5_98
°3902 -,3712 ,6142 *8676 ,3001 -,6122 ,9929 ,9644 *9002 -,2924 *,4309 *9909 ,8913
.4003 -.3909 *6092 ,6794 *3907 -.9860 *$992 .9937 .5002 -*9024 -,4302 ,9991 .8910
,4501 -*4068 .6051 .8617 ,4301 -*9329 *9729 ,9320 *5002 -.7524 -*_163 *602? *8899
,5002 -,4388 .9969 ,8949 ,4901 -,4683 ,5894 ,9062 ,8002 ,?476 -1,0606 °4378 1,1971
.5502 -,4667 .9898 *9056 .5001 -.3703 .6144 .8672 .8002 *49?6 -.3791 .6122 *6707 J
*6002 -.4912 *9835 ,9194 .5497 -,2449 *6466 .8179 *BOOZ *24?6 -.3831 .6112 .6723
*_900 -,5021 ,9807 ,9198 ,6003 -,1167 ,6793 ,7672 ,8002 -,9024 -,3517 ,6192 ,8998
.?GO0 -,4868 .9846 .9137 ,6900 -*0186 ,7044 *?Z84 .8002 -.7924 -.3901 .6196 ,8§92
*?_00 -,4456 o5992 .8972 *?000 ,1074 *7]66 ,6781
,8_02 -*]?ql .6122 *8707 ,7501 ,2115 ,7633 ,6359
,9002 -,2_17 ,6576 *8006 ,8001 ,2976 ,785] ,6003
,9501 -*0806 ,6889 *7929 ,8501 ,3702 *80]9 *9695
TF$T 167 PT _6,0740 PSI CH .2962 C01 ,00756 COC081 ,00?4?
RUN 40 TT 98,1136 K CPI -, 1401 C02 ,00747 ¢DCORZ ,0074_
PO|NT 41 Re 29*8_17 qZLLIOM ¢C *0199 CD3 *0079? COCOR] *00799
MMCH *7207 C04 ,00746 ¢8COR4 ,00742
ALPHA -2*0060 OEG C09 *00740 ¢0COR9 ,007Z2
UPPF_ SU_F*'CE LOlIE R SURFACE SPANMISE
XlC CP P_.LIPT MLOC XlC CP PeLIPT _qLOC _(IC Y1(8123 CP Pel. IPT HLOC
0,0000 ,9986 ,9648 *2277 0,0000 ,9986 ,9648 .2277 .1507 .7476 -.3666 ,6164 .8642
*0132 ,2602 *?764 .6]48 .0126 -*0965 *6833 *?979 .1907 ,4976 **]767 .6135 .866_
*0299 -,0802 .6895 *7914 *0259 -*1820 ,6635 .7919 .1907 .24?6 -,3804 .61|9 .8697
,0799 -.3399 ,6243 ,8519 *0499 -*2656 .6163 ,8_.34 *]90? -.2924 -*3869 .6112 ,872_
.100] -.]gOg .6204 .8580 ,0793 -_3779 .6263 .84_9 .1907 -,S024 -.3909 .6103 .87|?
.1907 -.3797 *6]30 *86q4 ,1002 -.3816 .6110 .872_ ._507 -.7924 "*]786 .6133 ,0689
.2003 -_397] .6086 ,8763 ,1903 -,4096 *6064 *8?96 *5602 *7476 -.4983 *9020 .9166
,29_3 -,420| .60_7 .8H94 .1976 -.478_ ,5877 ,qoIq8 .5002 *49?6 *,9034 .9515 .9166
*]001 -*4467 .9999 *8960 *Z503 -.4979 *9829 .9164 *5002 *_476 -,9078 *9804 .9_04
*3902 -,4974 *59]2 *9002 .3001 -,9044 ,9812 *9190 *5002 -*2524 -.4991 *98]6 ,9193
,4003 -,4691 *5902 ,9049 *350? -.497| ,9831 .9161 ,5002 -.9024 **4939 *98]9 .9145
.4901 -.4783 .9_79 *9066 .4001 -*4602 *9929 *9013 *$00_ -*7924 -,47|6 .9878 *9007
*_002 -,9042 .9B13 ,9189 .4901 -.4121 .6048 *0822 *8002 *74?6 -1.1179 ,4246 1.1810
,5902 -*9260 .9?_7 ,927? ,5001 -*3274 *6264 *846? ,0002 ,49?6 -*]99_ ,6001 .07?1
*6002 -*_45] *5708 .939_ ,949? -*_]19 ,6989 *8033 ,600_ *2476 -*40|4 *6070 *8?07
*6900 -*_48q ,9699 *q]6q *6003 -.0914 *6866 *?959 ,8002 -*50?4 ",3704 .6154 *063?
,?000 **_242 ,9762 ,92?0 ,6500 ,0000 .7100 *?196 ,8002 -*?5?4 -*3684 .6139 *8649
,7900 -*47?8 *_893 *gob4 *?000 .1233 ,?414 ,6?06
*5002 -* ]q06 *6082 *8768 .7901 *2259 ,767] .629_.
,9002 *,7105 ,6962 *502? .5001 .3113 *789*' ,99_15




TEST 167 P? 46,1985 PSI CN ,$304 C01 .00777 COCOR1 .00759
RUN _0 TT 98,0040 K CM -.14_9 C02 *00771 CDCORZ ,00755
POINT _6 RC Z9,9763 N|LL[ON CC *0109 C03 *00779 C_COR$ *00767
MACH ,7205 ¢04 *00764 CPCOR4 ,00747
ALPHA *0204 DE& CU9 ,00762 COCOR5 *00740
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPAN_|SE
XlC CP PJLIPT MLOC XlC CP PeLIIT qLOC XI¢ Y1(812) CP PeLIPT NLOC
0,0000 1,1316 ,9994 ,0473 0,0000 1,1316 ,9984 *0473 ,1907 ,7476 ",6633 ,5378 ,9881
*013Z -,2104 *6540 ,8061 ,0126 *3832 *8064 ,_654 ,1507 *4976 -,6796 ,5336 *9949
*0259 -,5831 ,5984 ,9551 *02§5 ,2232 ,7653 ,6327 ,1507 ,2476 -,6081 ,5314 ,q984
,07_9 -,7954 ,_039 1,0435 ,0495 ,0634 ,7Z4; ,6975 ,1_07 -,2524 -,bO_ ,5310 ,9990
.1003 -,7153 ,5244 1,0097 ,0753 -,0192 ,703] ,7304 ,1807 -,5024 -,684_ ,5324 ,9969
,1507 -,6844 ,_324 ,9968 ,100Z -,1036 ,6334 ,7639 o1§07 -,7324 -*6605 ,538_ ,9869
,2003 -,64_9 ,5423 ,9809 ,1503 -,162§ ,86,3 ,7872 *_002 ,747_ -,6282 ,5468 ,9736
.2503 -,6438 *54Z8 ,9800 ,1976 -*2498 ,64_9 ,8217 ,5002 ,4976 -,6344 *9452 ,9762
,3001 *,6504 ,5411 ,9820 *2903 -*2q38 *6320 ,8391 *_002 ,Z476 -,6389 ,5441 ,9780
,3502 -*6394 ,_439 ,978Z ,3001 -*_Z1_ *6258 ,8001 ,9002 -*2524 -*6ZZZ *_483 ,9711
,4003 -.6328 *5456 ,975_ ,3907 -.3370 ,h215 ,8562 ,§002 -,B024 -,6230 ,5481 ,971_
,4301 -*6268 ,5472 *9730 ,4001 -*3243 ,6240 ,851_ *5002 -,7524 -,6052 *_927 ,9842
,5C02 -*6393 *5450 ,9769 ,4501 -,2998 ,6311 ,8415 ,8002 *7476 "1,1608 ,4101 1,2079
*5502 -,642? ,5431 *9796 ,5001 -,2382 ,6469 ,0171 *8002 ,4976 -,4213 ,5999 *8898
,6002 -,6491 ,5414 ,9822 ,5497 -,1419 .6716 ,7791 ,8002 *2476 -,4286 ,5980 ,8977
.6500 -,6316 *$459 .97§0 *6003 -*0362 *6907 *737Z *8002 "*_024 -,3937 ,6070 *8788
,7000 -,5844 ,55A0 ,9557 ,6500 *0439 ,7193 ,7053 ,8002 -*7524 -,3919 *6074 ,8?81
.7900 -,5146 ,57_9 ,9273 ,7000 ,1_96 ,7490 *b_87
,g002 -,4258 ,§988 ,8916 ,7901 ,2566 ,7739 ,6188
,9002 -,2149 ,6530 o_078 ,8001 ,3401 ,79§3 ,8838
o9901 -,0R51 ,6862 .7_66 ,8301 ,4136 *8142 ,5522
TEST 167 PT 46,2027 PSZ CN ,6040 C01 ,00796 00COR1 .00778
PUN 40 TT 98.0289 K C/'I -,1463 C02 *00790 ¢0COR2 .007?8
PO ,_' 47 RC 29.937_ M,LL _(lhl CC .0164 CO_ .00790 COCOR_ ,00792
_ACH ,7193 C04 ,00781 CDCOR4 *00767
ALPHA ,5193 OEG C0_ .00780 00COR5 ,00757
XlC CP PtL/PT qLUC XlC CP P;LIPT HLO¢ XIC Y1(8121 CP P_LIPT MLOC
0,0000 1,1349 ,9995 ,0256 0,0000 1,1349 ,9995 ,0256 ,1507 ,7476 -,?_64 ,_Z14 1,0146
_013Z -.3323 ,6Z47 ,0513 ,0126 ,4808 ,8324 *5Z07 ,3507 ,4976 -,7401 ,_20_ 1,0162
,02S9 -,7143 ,5271 1,0054 ,02_5 ,309_ ,7887 ,5947 ,1507 ,2476 -,7368 ,5213 1.0148
,0799 -,9323 ,4714 1.0984 .0495 .1412 ,7457 .6639 ,1507 -,2_24 -,7338 ,5221 1,0136
• 1003 -,9088 ,4774 1,0881 *0_53 *OBOe *?ZZ6 ,700Z ,1307 -,5024 -*7332 ,5223 1,0133
.1507 -,7323 *_2Z5 1.0129 *1002 -*r_ST7 .7000 .7353 ,1307 -*7524 -.7276 *$237 1.0110
.2003 -.6_89 ,533_ ,9949 ,1503 -*1035 ,6831 ,7613 ,5002 *7476 -,6457 *5446 ,9771
*_903 ",6_8_ ,5398 *9946 ,1976 ",1934 *6602 *7966 *5002 ,4976 -*6818 ,5431 .9796
.3001 -,6920 *_328 *9962 ,2903 -.2414 .6479 ,81_5 .$002 .2476 -.6861 *5420 ,9814
,3_02 ",660_ ,_38_ ,9869 .3001 -,2725 ,6400 .3270 ,5002 -,zoz4 -,6402 ,_460 .9749
,4003 -,6595 ,5411 ,9828 ,3907 -,2924 ,6349 ,83_6 ,8002 -,50_4 -,6413 ,5458 ,9753
,4901 -*b_9_ ,5436 ,9787 .4001 -,2843 ,6370 ,8324 *5002 -,7924 "'*6233 ,5503 *9680
• 9002 -,6_29 ,54Z8 ,9801 ,4501 -,2618 ,6420 ,823_ ,8002 ,7476 -1,1_91 ,413_ 1,2016
,5_02 -,6959 ,5420 .9813 .5001 -.2093 ,6_61 ,8029 *8002 .4976 -.4187 ,6026 *8856 J
• 6002 -*6582 *_414 ,9822 ,5497 -*1188 ,6_92 .7673 *_002 ,2476 -,4261 *6007 *0885
,6900 -,6361 ,5471 ,9732 ,6003 -*0179 ,7051 *7Z73 ,8002 -,9024 -,3932 ,6091 *RTS_
• 7000 -*_9 *5999 ,9_27 ,6500 *0.587 *7246 ,6970 *8002 -,7_24 -,3914 ,6096 ,8748
,7500 -,9139 ,_7_3 ,9236 .7000 ,1721 ,7536 ,6314
,_002 -,4_34 ,6014 ,387_ ,7301 ,26?3 ,7??9 ,6123
.900_ -,2093 ,6_61 ,8029 .8001 ,3494 ,7989 ,5779
,9501 -,0797 ,6892 ,7_19 ,8301 ,4223 ,8175 ._46_
tFST 167 PT 46.2060 PS! CN ,6738 CO| ,0083s COCOEI ,OOOtS
_UN 40 TT 98,0324 K CH -,1_50 C02 ,00834 COCORZ ,00814
PO_T 48 RC 29.9493 _[LLZ_N CC .0130 CD3 ,00037 COCOR3 .00820
_ACH ,7196 C04 *0C816 COCOR4 ,00796
ALPHA 1.0081 0E0 C05 *00806 COCOR5 *007O3
UPPER SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE SPANg|SE
_IC CP P;LI_T HLOC XlC CP PeLIPT _LOC _IC YlIII2I CP PeLIPY MLOC
_*OCO0 1,1275 ,9980 *0_36 0,0000 1,1273 ,9980 *0336 ,1507 ,74?6 -,8227 ,_027 ),0455
,0132 -,4§69 ,$936 .8968 *0126 ,3§4? ,0823 ,4848 ,1907 ,4976 -,9637 ,4664 1,1069
,02_9 -084_6 ,4964 1*0560 ,0255 ,3751 ,8069 *5644 ,1507 ,24?6 -1,0248 ,4514 lo1331
*0759 -1,0_80 *4354 1*1616 *0495 *1993 *7623 *63?5 ,1307 *,2_24 "1,0306 ,4499 1,1357
,1003 -_*0630 *4366 |,1994 *07§3 ,1016 ,737_ ,8768 ,1507 -*S024 "*q_z ,4397 1,11|6
,1507 "1,0335 ,4943 1,1Z81 ,1002 *O_OS ,7143 *?130 ,1507 -,7_24 ",8166 *_043 1*0429
,2003 -,7740 *_1_1 1,0250 ,1503 -*0628 *693? ,7419 ,500| *7476 -,8|23 *$384 ,9i72
*2_03 -,7041 *_328 ,9961 ,1976 -,1_9 ,6721 ,7783 *S002 ,4978 -,bose ,5367 ,9098
,3001 -,7418 ,B733 1,0116 ,2903 -,2090 ,6586 ,7991 ,5002 ,_476 -,6934 *$]56 ,9917
,3902 -,7ZOq ,5286 1,0030 ,3001 -,Z438 ,6497 ,8127 ,5002 -*2524 -,6773 ,$397 ,8091
,4003 -,7006 ,5337 ,qq4? *3307 -,2661 ,6441 ,R214 *$002 -,3024 **6?90 ,$36_ ,q|$8
.4_01 -,6879 *_370 *9894 .4001 -,263? ,6448 .8_0] .5002 -,7524 -.680? ,$4]9 *9783
,_002 -,6BP_ ,_369 *98_6 ,4501 -*2493 ,6403 ,3149 *8002 *?4?6 -1,1868 ,4103 1,2076
*_UE **6862 *53?4 .988? ,_001 -,1985 ,6613 *?q_o ,RO02 *49?6 -*4342 ,6014 ,8i75
*6002 **6843 *B3?g .98_0 *549? -,1123 ,683| *?613 *|OOZ *2476 -,4403 ,$qq$ *|i99
.6_00 -,6_03 ,5_45 ,9773 *b003 -,0149 *?079 *7230 *|00_ **_024 -*40|§ *60?6 *8?73
*7000 -*_041 *_2 ,95_4 *6800 *0_80 *7284 *6942 *R002 -,?$24 -*4086 *6084 *076&
,7900 -,SZ_O ,8774 *9251 ,7000 .1693 ,734? ,6497
*_OOZ -,4363 ,6009 ,8883 ,7_01 *2634 ,??03 ,6113
*gOOZ ",210_ ,6_81 *$029 *0001 ,3444 ,7981 *5??4
,9901 *,0667 *6896 ,7913 ,8501 ,4171 ,8176 ,_464
;
1985021615-103
TEIT 167 Pl 46,084| PSI CN ,7467 C01 *00940 COCOR1 *00913
)U_ 40 TT 98,04_2 _ CM -,1_]2 C02 .00929 CDCORZ ,00903
POINT 49 RC Z9.8673 NILLION CC .0094 CD3 .00918 CDCOR3 ,00883
NACH ,71qA C04 ,0085? CDCOR4 ,00835
ALPHA 1._07_ OEG CD) .00840 COCOR_ .0081_
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SRAHVlSE
XlC CP P#L/PT HLOC ;IC CP P;LIRT MLOC IIC Y/ISIL) CP P/LIPT HLOC
0.0000 1,124Z ,9971 ,0645 0.0000 I,IZ4Z *9971 ,0643 *1507 ,7476 -1.1039 •4309 1,1697
,0132 -*_09 ,_714 ,934_ *01Zb .6274 ,8?09 *4_06 .1_07 ,49?6 -1,1901 ,4089 1.2100
,03_9 -*9_33 *4_6q [.106Z *OZ)_ .444Z .8Z43 .)]48 *1_07 ,2476 -1.17ll .413_ 1*201_
,07_9 -l*IE?6 *4096 l,ZOB8 *049_ •Z633 *7783 ,6116 ,1307 -,2_24 -1.1706 ,4139 1.2008
,1003 -1,1930 *40_Z 1,2tL4 *0773 ,lbO1 .7521 *6_37 *1507 -.5024 -1.1943 ,4079 1,2120
.1_07 *1.133_ .4183 1*1937 .1002 *0664 .7_83 *6912 *1_07 -,7_4 -1,1221 .4_6Z 1.1781
*ZOO3 -1.09_ ,432? 1.1663 .1503 -.0138 ,?082 ,?Z_b *)002 .7476 -.6969 .5343 *9937
*Z)03 -•9504 ,4699 1.1010 •1976 -.1086 ,6838 .7602 *_OOZ .4976 -,7047 *33_3 ,9969
.3001 -*6_71 ._444 *9774 *Z)03 -.16_4 *6694 *783_ *_OOZ ,24?6 -.7093 •)31Z .9988
*3502 -•6616 ,_435 ,979Z .3001 -.2034 ,6)97 ,7973 .5002 -,2_2_ -,6927 ,3334 .99Z0
,4003 -,6934 ,5352 .9923 ,3307 -,zzql ,6)32 .8074 *)002 -,_0_4 -,6984 ,5347 ,9931
.4_01 -,6993 ,_337 ,qq4? ,4001 -,2301 *632q ,8078 .)002 -,75_4 -,6766 ,_394 ,98_4
*)002 -.7038 *_32_ .9966 .4_01 "*ZLOZ ,63§4 *8039 *800Z .7476 -1.178_ .4119 1*Z043
._0_ "*6993 *_337 ,994_ *_001 -.1740 *667Z ,7838 *800Z .4976 -*4319 *6017 .8871
.6002 -.69_4 ,)347 .9931 *3497 -*0919 .6880 .753/ *8003 *Z476 -.4384 .6000 *8B96
.6800 -.663_ ,)4ZB .9800 ,6003 ,_0_1 .7119 ,7161 *8003 -,_0_4 -.4060 ,6082 .8769
.7000 -,6057 *)_75 .9563 .6300 ,0722 ,7298 .6889 .8002 -.7_34 -,4046 ,6036 .876]
.7500 -,5_78 ,5773 *9332 .?000 *1811 ,1_73 .6451
*800Z -,4340 .6011 .8879 .750| ,Z7|6 *7810 ,6073
.9002 -,_146 *b§68 .8018 .8001 .3539 ,8014 *3737
.9501 -*0836 *6qoz .7304 .8301 *4260 ,8197 .34_8
101
1985021615-104
TEST 167 Pl 4b.3063 PS! CN 1*0190 ¢01 *02260 CDCORI *02177
RUN 40 TT 98,0414 K CM -*1697 COZ *02156 COCORZ *OZOe3
POINT 52 RC 30*0373 MILLION ¢C **0006 CO] *01900 cocoe3 ,0172]
_ACH *7Z0| C04 ,01719 COCOR4 ,01661
ALPHA 3.0141 O£G COS .018Z8 C_COR] .01761
UPPFR SURFACE LOVEm SURFACE SPANUI$|
XlC CP P,LIPT nLnC XlC CP PeLIPY MLOC xlc Y/IS/Z) CP PeLIPT fltO¢
0.0000 1*0603 .gezq .1577 0.0000 1.0683 .qezg .1377 .1907 .7470 -1.3957 .3560 1.1120
• 0132 -.7996 .9083 1.0363 .01Z6 .7qSS .9137 .36Z9 .1507 .4976 -1.4]18 .3429 1.3416
.0299 -1.Z099 .4041 1.2191 .0295 .6057 .8654 .4610 .1507 .2476 -1.4303 .3480 1.3302
• o?§g -1.4371 .3463 1.3338 .0495 .4224 .elSe .5443 .1907 -.292_ -1.4234 .3498 1.3265
• 1003 -1.4390 .3458 1.3348 .0793 .3073 .7896 .9933 .1507 -.9024 -1.440? .3494 2.3397
.1907 -1.4144 .39z0 1.3z18 o100z .z071 .7641 .0]46 .1507 -.7524 -1.3356 .3721 102011
• 2003 -1.36_9 .3694 1.2949 .1503 .1147 .7406 .6719 .9002 .7476 -.S976 .4939 1.0600
.2503 -1.3789 .3611 1.]032 .1976 .0130 .714e .7123 .5002 .4976 -.9938 .49a9 1.1200
,300t -1,40_6 .1543 1,3172 *2503 -*0534 *6979 *7]85 .5002 ,2476 -,q789 *4627 1.1134
.3902 -1.4151 ,3519 1,3221 .?001 -.0993 .6862 ,7969 *9002 -.2524 -,8581 ,4934 1,0610
• 4003 -1.4062 .3541 1.3174 *3507 -*1330 .6775 .7700 *9002 -.50_4 -.8346 .4994 1.0]10
• 4501 01.390_ .3682 1.2888 .4001 -.144] *6740 .7741 *9002 -.7924 °*7063 *$]20 *9979
• _002 -.92_3 .4771 1.use6 .4501 -.1494 .674_ .7746 .8002 .7476 -1.0805 .4369 1.1]e_
.5302 -.3694 .5668 .9418 .9002 -.1110 .6e]z .7611 .eooz .4976 -.4053 .6089 .8765
• 6002 -.5313 .5764 .9265 .5497 -.0407 .TOIl .7335 .|002 .2476 -.40qS .6074 .07il
.6500 -.9363 ,9792 .9?89 .6003 ,0436 ,_ZZ9 *?002 .8002 -.5024 "*_777 .6195 *|656
• 7000 -.928C .5773 .9292 .6900 .1036 .7303 .0735 .8002 -.7524 -.357q .6205 .8578
.7500 -.48z6 .58_8 .9071 .7000 .zoe_ .7649 .6339
,_002 -.4077 ,607g ._774 .7501 *2967 .7e68 ,5977
.9002 -.20_7 .65_4 .?gg3 .8001 .3740 .8069 .5651
.q901 -.0862 .6899 .7914 .1501 .4447 .8245 .5346
T_ST 1_? PT 46,3094 PSI Ck 1*0696 C01 *03036 COCOll *02946
RUN 40 TT 97*9625 K C_ ".1512 COZ *02894 CDCOR2 .02771 J
PDI_T _3 PC 30.0607 _ZLL|ON CC "*0024 C03 *02480 COCOm3 *0Z423
M4C_ .7202 C04 .022_4 COC014 .02106
ILPHA 3.3029 OEG CO_ *0Z372 COCOS5 *02277
UPPEA SUAF_C! LOWER SURFACE SP*NW;$E
XlC CP P_LIPT MLOC XlC CP PeLIPT MLOC XIC Yl(e/l) ¢P PeLIPT MLO¢
0.0000 1.0403 .9776 *1808 0.0000 1.0485 .9776 .leo, .IS0? .7476 -1.4370 .3430 1.3300
• 013Z -,8761 ,4869 1,0720 *OIZO ,8299 ,qzIg ,3442 .1_07 ,4976 -1,49e6 ,2282 1,372]
.02_9 -1.2538 .sgob 1.2448 .02]9 .6396 .0734 .445s .1]07 .2476 -1.4769 .]]$7 1.3605
• 0759 -I.4M_B .3322 1.1637 *0495 .4514 .8254 *5529 .1507 -.2924 -1.4726 *3340 1.3301
• 100] -1*4e_4 *_316 1.3691 *0753 .333e .79§4 .5i36 .1307 -._024 -1.4173 .3311 1.3662
• 1507 -1,4996 .1381 1.3310 ,1002 .233] ,7698 ,6254 .1907 -.7_24 -1.3930 .35]1 1.]194
,2003 -1,4015 .3329 1,3199 .1503 .136] .7491 ,6649 .3002 .7476 -1.2619 *Sees 1.2408
• 2533 -1.4247 *3470 1,3322 .1976 *03ZS .T186 .7064 *]002 .4976 -1.3343 .3701 1,2eSl
.3001 -1.4_23 .3400 1.3470 *2903 -*0]?Z .700S .7]40 *]OOZ *2476 -1*3242 *3727 1*2799
• 3_02 -1.4503 .3305 1.3903 .3001 "*Oils .6014 .7331 .9002 -*25Z4 -1.Z640 .sieo 1.2450
.4_03 -1.4539 .3397 1.]477 .3507 -.12]] .670_ .7670 .900Z -.]024 -1.1902 .4060 1.2140
• 4501 -1.4632 .3372 1,3szq .4001 -.1369 .6794 *7732 .5002 -.7324 -.94i7 .4684 l.lOSS
.3002 "1.3266 .3721 1.2821 .490| -*1412 *6743 *7749 *eOOZ .7._6 -*95_0 .49]6 1.1298
• _502 -.7630 ._151 1.0239 .5001 ".1096 .6i24 .7629 .eoo2 .4976 -.]710 .6_39 .i6io
.bOu2 -.5690 .56]2 .9443 .]497 -.04IT .69e7 .73]i .1002 .2476 -.379] .6139 .i6i7
.6_00 -.40q4 .9859 .9123 .6003 .0408 .7207 .7031 .lOO_ -.5024 -.3674 .6166 .1639
• 1000 -.4636 ._9_1 .9020 .6]00 .1007 .7360 .6792 .e002 -.7524 -.3331 .6Z$_ .8906
.7_00 -.4330 .eqgq ._8q8 .7000 .2034 .1622 .6371
._002 -.3748 .6147 .0668 .7501 *lqOe *7844 .6016
• _00_ -.197] .6o00 *7qbq *$001 *3679 .1041 .5692
.9901 **0_11 .6896 .791] *i501 .4356 *IZZI .5]86
] 985021615-] 05
Appendix F
Pressure Data for M = 0.74; R = 4.4 x 106 , 7.0 x 106, 10.0 x 106, 15.0 x 106,
30.0 x 106, and 40.0 x 106; Free Transition
The pr_msure measurements made on the NA3A SC(3)-0712(B) airfoil are presented in
coefficient form in graphs and tables in this appendix. The data are for a given Mach number
through the Reynolds number range. The pressure data from the upper surface of the a_.rfoil











/ORIGINAL PAGE I_ _
OF POOR Q3ALIT_ ,:,
TEST )67 PT Z0.4190 PSI CN .$305 COt .007_3 CDCOR1 .00781
RUN 11 TT Z13.3868 K CR -.1451 C02 *00735 COCOR2 .00725POZNT 8 PC 4.3889 RILLION CC .0170 CD3 *00774 CDCOR3 *00765
NACH .740Z _04 *00688 COCOR4 *006?_
ALPHA *0Z81 OEG COS .00741 C0¢0R5 ,0072Z
UPPER SURF&C[ LOMER SURFACE SPAN_JSE
x/C CP PILIPT mLOC XIC CP P,LIPT MLOC AIC TI(81Z) CP P_L/PT RLOC
0.0000 1.1368 .9981 *0525 0.0000 1.1368 .qqR1 .0525 .1507 .7476 -.6891 .SIZO 1.0Z63
• 0132 -.1937 *643q .8183 *0126 *3513 .7|90 .5916 .IS07 .4976 -.7160 .S04g 1.0382
.0259 -.$701 .5437 .9749 .0255 .18q2 .7488 .bb08 .1207 .Z476 -o7150 °5081 1.0377
• 0799 -,8156 *4754 1,0827 *0495 *0217 ,701Z ,730Z ,1507 -,Z524 -,7214 ,5034 1,0406
,1003 -,7870 ,4860 1,Oh*8 ,0753 -*0641 ,6784 ,7653 .1507 -,50Z4 -,707q ,50?0 1,0346
.150? -.7181 .5043 1.0391 *lOOZ -*129] .6610 *7920 .1507 -.7_Z4 -.6?09 *$169 1*0184
.ZOO3 -.6874 .5129 1.0256 .1503 -*lqqq *bSZ] *eZOq *S002 .7476 ".6]19 .5Z73 1.0014
• ZSO3 -,66_q *S1?4 1,0175 ,1q76 -,1838 ,6199 ,8952 ,SOOZ ,4q76 -,6423 ,5245 1,0060
,3001 -,b6?e ,_177 1,0170 ,2503 -,3255 ,6088 ,07Z4 ,5002 ,2476 -,6506 ,SEES 1,0096
.3502 -.6559 .SZO9 1.Oil* .3001 -.3543 .6011 .8843 .SOOZ -.2524 -.6359 .5Z62 1.00]Z
,4003 -.6436 *SZ41 1,00_9 ,150? -,3701 *$969 ,8_09 ,S002 -,S024 -*6319 *$Z73 1,0014
.4501 -.6473 .SZbZ 1.0081 .400; "*$600 .$996 .8867 *S002 -.75Z4 -o6167 *$313 .99_9
• 500Z -,64?Z *5232 1.0081 .4501 ".3300 ,607_ *8?4] *800Z ,7476 -.393q ,5906 *qO08
• 5_OZ -.6565 *$_07 1.0121 .5001 -.2664 .6245 .8481 .800Z .4q76 ".4113 .5860 .9080
• 600Z _,06?b *$1?8 1*0168 .5497 ".1608 .6527 .8049 *8002 .2476 -.4250 ,$823 .9137
.6900 -,652_ *$219 1.010Z .6003 -.OSOq .6819 .7599 .8002 -.50Z4 -.4113 *$860 **OR0
,7000 -,5937 .5374 ,98§0 .6500 *044q *7074 ,TZO? ,8002 -,7524 -,3883 ,_q21 ,89_4
• ?SO0 -.5156 .S58Z .9511 *?000 *15ZS .?$60 .6761
.800Z -,4213 .5833 ,91Z1 ,7501 ,Z494 .7619 ._353
• 90_2 -.Z040 ,6412 .8225 .8001 ,33Z7 ,7840 ,5996
• q901 -.0757 .8?$3 .7701 .8501 .4084 .804Z .$665
i
TEST 167 PT 20.4190 PSI CN .58qz COl .00865 COCCR1 .00549
RUN 11 IT 213.349Z X CR -.1415 C02 .00887 CDCORZ .G0875
_O|NT 9 eC **SqO§ R[LLINN CC ,0144 C03 ,OOdSb COCOR3 *00844
MACH ,T*05 C04 .00831 COCOR4 .00E18
ALPHA .5ZS4 OEG COS ,00830 COCORS ,00808
UPPER SUREACE LOMER SURFACE SPANW|SE
X/C CP PeLIPT _LOC XlC CP _pLIPT RLOC XlC ¥1(81Z} CP PILIPT RLOC
0,0000 1,145_ 1,O00S O*OO00 O,OnO0 1,145Z 1,0005 0,0000 ,1507 ,7476 -,7817 ,4894 1,0640
.! .0132 -.ZqSR ._183 .8578 *OlZb .4428 .8142 *_sqb .1SO? *4976 -*8451 .4726 1.0926 I
._ .0Z59 -.6818 .5159 1.02c0 .;ZSS .Z?03 .7684 .6_48 .1507 .2476 -.8744 .4648 1.10"9
:. .o?sq -.q3Z8 .4493 1.1330 .04qs .0930 .7Z14 .6_89 .1507 -.25Z4 -.8648 .4674 1.1015 i
,1003 -,9355 .4486 1,_343 ,0753 ,0004 ,6qeq f369 ,1507 -,50Z_ -.8Z33 .47_4 1,0827
•. .1907 -,8730 ,46_2 1,1053 ,1002 -,06q3 ,6784 ,7654 ,1507 -,75Z4 -,7580 ,495? 1,0534
_!! .2003 -.7731 .4917 1.060Z .1503 -.1474 .6577 .797Z *S002 .7476 -.bbZq .5Z09 1.0118
•_S03 -.6707 .51?Z 1.0178 .1q76 -.Z3_7 .6345 .83Z8 .500Z .4976 -.6777 *_170 I.OlSZ _i
• 3001 -.6815 .51b0 1.0198 .2503 -*Z_16 *6ZZI *05ZO .5002 ",76 -*686_ .514? 1.0_ZO
• 3502 -*6900 .5137 1.0235 .3001 -.3145 .6133 .8655 *$002 -. Z4 -.6679 .51_6 1.0140
•*003 -.6784 .5168 1.0185 .3507 -.3347 .6080 .e718 .qooz -._024 -.666_ .5200 1.013z
_ ,4SOl -.6838 .5154 1.0208 .4001 -*|_99 .6093 ,8718 .SOOZ -.75_4 -_3478 .SZ4q 1.00S3
i .500Z -.6eZZ .Slb$ 1.0_01 **_01 -.3052 .6198 .8616 .800Z .7476 -.]908 .5931 *8q6q. ,SS02 -,b?q8 ,5164 1,0191 *S001 -.Z48_ ,6309 ,8383 *800 ,4976 -,403q .$896 ,9023
i .600Z -.6802 .5163 1.0193 .5497 -.1481 .6575 .7975 *800Z .Z416 -.4151 .$866 .9069 _
• 6800 -.6_30 .5Z35 ;.0075 .6003 -.0408 .689_ .?538 *800Z -.SOZ4 -.4051 .98q3 .90Z8 I
,7000 -._H86 *SSOb *q7_O ,6500 ,0519 ,7105 ,7158 ,ROOZ -,7SZ* -,386_ .5q43 *8qSq
,7500 -,5074 *_6Z2 ,9455 *?000 ,IS74 ,7389 ,6723
.flOOZ -.4105 .58_ ,9050 .7501 .2531 ,76_q .6321
f ._00_ -.]892 .6*60 ,8_47 ._001 .3]$4 ,7qS7 ,S_bO
.9501 -,0643 ,6797 .7633 .8501 ._107 .EOS7 .shag
i. !
TrST 167 PT ZO**ZZZ PSI CN .662Z COl ,OOBq5 COCORI ,n08?1 ',s_ i
eU_ 11 ?? Z13.461_ K C_ -.1400 CO_ .0OqIS CDCO_2 .OOqOl
P(]|NT 10 _C 4,_884 q|LL;0N CC ,0114 C01 ,OOBb? COCOP] ,OObS5
_CH .7405 CO* .008_ CDCOP4 *(.0811
_LP_A 1.0156 OE_ COS ,00856 COCORS *00_35
UP_Fe SUPFICE LOVER SUIFACE SP_NMISE
NIC CP P_LIPT HLOC 11¢ CP P_LIPI _LOC X/C YIIBI2| CP PaLIPT _LOC
0.0_00 1.1433 l.O_OZ C.O000 0.0000 1.1438 1.0002 0.0000 .1507 .7476 -*q606 .4442 1.14_1
*0132 -,4047 ,5911 ,90OO ,01Zb ,5E_1 ,8]61 ,$120 *1507 ,4976 -1,0630 .417_ 1,1911
.OZSq -*?q?O **8?4 _,0673 *0Z$5 ,3_0? ,78_1 ,$950 *1507 .2476 -1,0459 ,4Z16 1.1828
,07S9 "I*047q .4Zll 1.153? .0*95 .1574 *7)9? .b?04 .1507 -,_5Z4 "_,0420 ,42_7 1.1809
.|003 -1.05_7 *_199 1.1_61 *0753 .0570 .?137 .7109 .1507 -.50_ -1.0405 *4831 1.1801
.1507 "1.U]63 .4Z47 l*lT$1 .IOOZ -.0150 .6q41 .?SlZ .1_07 -.75Z* -.9182 .4554 1.1_2]
.ZOO3 -1.0113 **]03 1.1671 *1503 **oqi? .oTZO .7752 .500Z .7476 -*b886 *§161 1.0197
.Z_O_ r'*_279 t_Z R 1"1_68 *1976 -.1893 .6480 .81Z0 .5002 o*976 -.?048 ._118 1,G_6?
,300| ",6q10 ,5154 1*0_0T .2501 -._40? ,6_45 .83Z8 *500Z *Z476 -,7151 .9091 1,031_
,350_ -*_I$9 .5_58 ,qR?6 .1001 -*_764 ,6ZSO ,84?4 .$00_ -._5_4 -*6_Sq *$141 _.O_q
.4003 ".664Z .gZZ5 L.0091 .|50? ".3004 .6187 .857Z .500_ ".$0Z4 -.6958 .914Z 1.0_Z8
.'501 ",?00? .51_q 1,oz4q *4UOl "*300Z ,6]87 .8_71 ,500Z -.7SZ4 -.6?64 *$I$) 1.0_44
,500_ *,?093 ,5_06 1,0Z8? *4601 -,_804 ,6Z40 *R4qO ,_OOZ ,7*?6 **|sqq *Sq_4 *Rq@o
,550_ -.?0_3 .9117 1.0Zbo .9001 -.zzqs .6]74 .8Z8} .800Z .4976 -.41El .$898 .qo]o
.600Z **6qSl .5133 I*U24Z .54q7 -.1351 .66Z_ .7900 *800Z .Z476 -.4Z16 *$86_ *9070
.6500 -,66?6 .5816 1.0106 *600] -.0309 .6899 ,?476 .gOOZ -.SOZ4 *.4109 .5895 .qOZS
,?000 -,5q§5 *_]Sq *q810 ,6500 *05qO *7157 ,7110 *RUOZ -,75Z4 -,1q18 ,5q4_ .89_b
*?_00 -,5137 ,56Z3 .94_2 *?000 ,16ZZ ,740q ,8685
i" ._0_ -*'161 .SdR1 .q047 .7501 ._56_ .?6sg .6ZRq
.RO0_ -.lqsz *6*?0 .R136 ._001 ._380 .1874 *S_4_
._UI -*0_ ._05 .?C_l *"SOl .*1_8 *8072 .5618
1985021615-110
LTFST 167 PT 20*3159 RS! CN .7673 C01 *00196 CDCORI *Q0866
PUN 11 TT _13,4600 K CM -,1436 CDZ ,OOqIS COCORZ *00687
PO;qT 11 RC 4.)_30 MILL|ON CC .0088 CD3 ,00396 CDCOR3 .00870
MACH .7406 C04 .0083Z ¢DCOR4 .00799
ALPHA 1.5131 DEG CG_ .00899 COCOR5 .00864
UFaFR SURFACF LOWFR SURFACE SPANWISE
XlC CP PpLIRT MLOC XIC CP PILIRT MLOC R/C Y/(BIZ) CP PeLIPT HLOC
0.0000 1.1427 .9994 ,0298 0,0000 1.1A2? ,9994 *0293 .IS07 .7476 -1,0951 ,4011 1,2Z10
*0131 .4_03 ._63_ ,9401 .0116 *§9ZS ,8523 .48)0 .1_07 .4976 -1,1708 ,3809 l*ZSqq
*02_9 -*_708 .4611 1.1113 *OZSS .4073 .6016 *$683 .1507 *2476 *1.1315 .3914 1.2395
,0759 "1,1166 .3954 1.2316 .0_93 *Z171 *7)20 .6_10 .1507 -.Z§Z4 "1.1109 ,3916 1,2392
,1003 -1,1277 .392_ 1,237_ .0753 .1150 ,7147 .6939 ,1307 -.5024 -1,1360 °3849 1,15Z1
.1507 -1*1123 °3939 1.2347 *1001 .0301 ,7041 .71_8 .1507 -.7524 -1.0613 o4102 1,2039
*ZOg) "1.1141 .3961 l*Z)Ob ,1_03 -.0313 .6802 ,76Z6 .5002 ,7_76 -,6286 .5159 1.0037
.2303 -1.1Z52 .3931 1*Z36Z .1976 -,144Z .6554 .8007 *_002 ,4976 -.$832 ,S3BO °9340
.3001 -1.1397 *]892 1.2437 .150] ".1990 *6407 ,8232 .§001 .2476 -,5760 _5394 .961R
,)_OZ -1._085 .39?6 1.Z177 *3001 -.Z17| .6]04 *B392 .$002 -,2524 -*$617 °5436 .9746
._003 -1._101 ,4239 1.1787 *)SO? "*2_Z *6Z30 .6_0_ .5n02 -,5024 -,6039 .5323 .9930
.4301 -,6441 .SZI7 1,01¢4 ,4001 -.Z6]S .61Zl ,6S18 ,SOOZ -,7514 -,6A16 .SZZl 1.0098
,500_ -._$_1 ._09 ,9634 ,4_01 -,Z_Z6 .6Z64 ,8433 .3002 ,7476 -,3962 .S87S ,9056
,_ oS_OZ -._976 ,_341 .9903 ,S001 -,ZOS6 ,6390 ,EZSR .3002 .4976 -,4169 .S32_ .913§
,600Z -.6630 ,_167 1.0187 ._497 *.1134 .6611 .7889 ,0002 ,_476 *,4298 ,5790 .9139
,6§00 -,6776 ,_1Z7 1,_2_Z .bOO) -.01A1 .6901 ,7673 .8001 -._014 -.4176 ,_]23 .9138
.7000 -.611_ ,_304 ,qqbq .6500 .0737 .7136 ,7110 .8002 -,7_Z4 -,3910 ,5892 ,9030
.7_00 -,5Z09 .$547 .9_74 .7000 ,173_ .7608 ,6687
.BGOZ -.4240 ._B06 ,916_ .730_ ,2683 ,7656 .6293
.9002 -*ZOSZ ,6391 ,_2_@ .B001 *3490 *7671 ,$94_
*_01 -.0731 ,6738 .7723 .8501 ,4_39 .3071 ,$613
i¸
_ (EST 167 PT 20,A17_ PSI CN .6691 C01 .010_1 C_COR1 .00977
_UH 11 TT 213.426_ _ C_ -.1499 COZ *01121 COCORZ *01060
P_EqT 17 RC 4,387_ qILLION CC *0064 CO3 ,011S9 COCOR3 .01061
_ACH 7403 04 ,01107 4 01061
ALPHA _*0_47 DEG C0§ ,01_Z COCOR_ ,01106
r • U*PFE SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPANWISE
[! X/C CR R_LIPT _LOC xlC CR P_LIPT qLOC XIC YI16121 CP P_L/PT RLOC
_ 0.0000 1.1298 .9_3 .072_ 0.0000 1.1298 *9963 *072_ .1507 ,7476 -1*2198 ,372Z 1.2773
*0132 -._?77 ._419 .9762 ,0116 ,658_ .3711 .4480 ,1_07 ._976 -1*166_ .3_96 1.3023
_- .02_9 -,9696 .41_6 1*1_11 *025_ ,_701 ,eZll *_379 .1_07 ,2476 -I,ZZS4 *3707 1.Z80_
_ *_759 -1,Z096 ,_749 1*2710 .0495 .Z76] *?69? .6227 ,IS07 -,2_24 -1*2106 ,3720 1.2777
.1003 -1*_Z09 ,3719 1,Z778 .0753 ,1703 *?415 .6673 .1507 -.S024 -I.ZAeS .3646 1.z92_
,1_37 -1.z166 ,3730 I,ZTSb ,100Z ,0901 .7101 ,7009 .1507 -,7324 -1.1697 .3853 1,2_10
_003 -1.2114 ,3744 I.Z?Ze .1303 -.0047 ,6949 ,7399 ,_OOZ .7476 -,7780 .489_ 1.0637
;_ ,_03 -I.1174 ,3713 1,Z760 ,1_?b -.1009 ,6694 ,7791 ,$00_ .4976 8777 .4631 1.1090
*_001 -1.2371 .)676 I*ZbbS .230) -.164_ ,63Z6 *]OSO .500Z .1476 -.0716 .4646 1.1063
.3_GZ -1,14e3 .3645 1,2977 .3001 -.zo$s .6421 .8210 ,_ooz -,2§24 -,8z84 .4761 1.066_
.4003 -1.131_ .1691 1,z_34 .3507 -.z30z ,63_1 ,6319 .sooz -,50_4 -,R476 ,4710 1,09_2 i
.4_01 -1,1?79 .3_33 1,z_3 ,4001 -.z]_z ,6337 ,6340 .5002 -,7_z4 -,7459 .4981 /,0495
._002 -,060_ ,4676 1,1012 ,A501 -.ZZZ? .63?0 .01e9 .eooz .7476 0,3925 ,_919 .8967 _ J
.5_0z -,s033 .$6_ °9449 ,§001 -.1814 ,6480 ,81z0 ,6001 ,4976 -.4149 ._3_0 ,9079
.6001 -._34_ ,_$42 ,95_1 ,_497 -,0971 ,6?04 ,?776 .8002 ,1476 -,4293 ._BZZ ,913q
.6300 -._bq7 .$406 ,9799 .bOO) ,0016 .6969 ,7369 ,BOOZ -.SUZ4 -.4109 ,$871 ,g063
.7000 -*_?bZ ,543Z ,97_ ,bSO0 ,0335 ,7169 ,70Z8 .800Z -.75_4 -,3790 ,_SSS ,8931
,7_00 -*_144 *_$96 .9496 .7000 .1853 .7454 .6614
._OOZ -,4_$4 .$631 ,91 3 .7501 *_771 *7699 .62_6
*9002 -,1135 *_390 .6-_9 .8001 ,3_?s .7911 .seeo
,9501 -,o_B_ .67_7 .7741 .3s01 .4344 ,3116 .5540
TEST 167 PT Z0.4138 PSl CN .9302 C01 ,011_6 C[_CORI .01169
_UN 11 TT 313,4R79 x CR - .IS69 C02 ,01330 COCOR2 .01301 !
ROINT 13 AC 4.3836 NILLION CC *0054 CO3 .01407 COCOR3 ,01381
_AC_ 741_ C04 01370 COCOR4 01339
ALPHA 2,SISZ DEG C0_ .013ZE CDCOR_ .01_90
UA*fA SUIFACF LOWER SURFRCE SFANWISE
xlC CF I)_LIAT RLOC )_lC CP PD[/PT RLOC IIC Y/1612) CP P_LIPT RLOC
0.0000 1.1717 *qq]q o0938 0.0000 1,1217 ,9939 .oq]E ,IS0? .74?6 "1,29ZR ,3493 1.37.]9
• 013Z -.6_07 .$234 1,0078 ,0126 *?OSq .116_0 ,4154 ,1507 ,4976 -1.3230 ,3412 1,3A09
• 0Z_9 "1.0661 *4Z04 1.13_0 .OZ_S ,$161 *])ZZ ,$167 .1307 ,ZA76 "1.2107 o]SZ_ 1.3173
• 07sq "1.2623 .3_74 1,3071 *0491 .]1117 .7795 .6070 .1507 -.:'_24 -1*1741 .3_43 1.3116
.1003 -1*Z714 .33_0 1,3|_1 .0753 .Z091 ,7506 .6333 ,IS07 -*S024 -1,3003 .3473 1,3261
.1307 -1,2701 *1533 1,1114 .1002 *1275 ,7134 .6]|0 .IS07 -.75Z4 "1,;_161 ,3644 l,Z9ze
.;_001 -],2698 .3354 1,3111 .1_01 ,0136 .?011 ,?_]9 ,_ooz ,74?6 -l,zos] ,3723 1,1766
.2_03 "1.2736 ,3_44 1.3131 .1976 ".0701 .67S7 .7693 ,SOOZ .4976 "1*Z13_ ,3651 1,Z914
°3001 -1.194R .3487 1.3_$1 *ZSO) -.1]?6 .6577 .?qTZ *5006 .1476 *1.Z516 .3603 1,3011
.3SOZ -1,3063 ,3457 1.3313 .3001 ",1309 .6431 .11169 .5002 -.2324 -1,;1332 ,3651 1.2911
•4003 -1.3153 .)433 1,1366 .3_07 -,1106 ,630Z ,6171 .$OOZ -,_0Z4 -1,1177 .3693 1.Z819
• 4301 -1,3_30 .339_ 1.3430 04001 -.1195 .635R .8303 .$OOZ -*?$24 "1.1467 .)$77 1.2466
• _00_ *1.6334 .3313 1.11'? .4301 -*61_ * 6)11) *|169 .6001 ,74?6 -. 364_ .sq7_ ,R903
• bSO_ -1,1101 *3_17 1.2371 .3001 ".1764 *64|4 .$114 .|00_ .4976 ",))37 ._9_0 *|9|6
• 6001 -.$?_ *3416 *9?R_ *549? *.091] *6700 *77)3 .)OOZ *1476 ",3914 .$899 .9019
,4SOQ -.44_0 *$764 *qE]G .b003 ,0071 ,690] .7)7] ,EOOZ -*S0_4 -.3839 ,5914 .8993
• ?OGJ "*ASS_ .9717 *qz|B ,6300 ,0603 .7150 .7046 .0001 *.73_4 ", 31_0 *6006 .6836
.7300 ".44_0 ,_?31 ,9_47 ,?000 .1369 .?44] .6611
,A00Z **3890 .$906 .qOOR .7301 ,i?il .7616 .6145
• _002 *,ZOq5 *b)R_ *|_67 *R001 *)Sl_ .7900 .5i9_
.0501 **0*?6 .b710 ,7767 .RS01 .4)50 *1101 .SS$$ •




TEST 167 PT 22.5949 PSI CN -,0733 C01 ,01071 COCORI ,01047
RUN 12 T1 164,5927 K CN -.1253 COZ .01058 CDCOR2 .0103q
PD|NT 14 RC 6,992Z qILLION CC ,0025 CD3 ,0100Z COCOR3 ,00990
NAC_ ,7419 C04 .00799 CDCOR4 .00781
SLPHA -3.9917 OEG C05 ,O0?SZ COCOI5 ,00727
UPPER SURFACE LOVER SURFACE SPANVZSE
XlC CP PILIPT HLDC XlC CP P,LIPT HLOC XlC YI(BIZ) CP PwLIPT NLOC
0.0000 ,7118 .883q .4235 0.0000 .7118 .8839 .4Z35 .1507 ,7476 -.141q .6553 .8010
,0135 .6315 .8624 ,4647 *0116 -*7859 ,Aezq 1.0752 .1507 *4976 -,1577 ,6511 .8075
*025q .3073 ,7756 .6135 ,0255 -.7004 .50_8 1,0369 *1507 .2476 -.1479 ,6537 *8035
.0756 -*028Z ,6857 *7543 ,0495 -.8335 ,4701 1,0970 .150? -,2524 -.1428 6550 ,8014
.1003 -,ObTg .6751 .7706 .0753 -.8372 ,4691 1.0987 .1507 -.5024 -,1599 ,6505 .8084
.1507 -.1361 *6568 *7986 *1002 -.8156 ,474q 1,0888 o1507 -,7524 -.1499 .655Z .8043
.Z003 -.1881 ,6426 *$ZO0 .1503 -,7604 ,4897 1,0630 *5002 ,7476 -,3504 o5914 .8997
.2503 -.2339 .6307 ,838q ,lq76 -.7_93 .4900 1.0632 .500Z .4q76 -,3846 *5903 .q014
.3001 -.2741 .61qq ,85_5 *2503 -.$7q8 ,4577 1.1185 *5002 *2476 -.3922 ,5883 ,q046
,3502 -.2Q93 .6132 ,8659 .3001 -,9506 .4388 1*1520 .5001 -*ZSZ4 -.3807 *§914 ,8998
,_003 -.3294 ,6051 ,8784 .3507 -*8963 .4533 1.1262 *5002 -.5024 -.3774 *$923 .89e4
,4501 -,3597 .5970 .8910 ,4001 -.5773 .53|? .9851 *5002 -,7514 -*3629 ,5961 .09Z3
.5002 -.3881 ,_Rg4 ,9029 ,4501 -.5102 ,5567 .9544 ,8002 ,7476 -.3541 *$985 ,eee?
.5502 -,4233 ,_7gg ,9177 ,_00l -,4099 ,5835 ,qlZO .8002 ,4976 -.350z ,59?4 .8q04
.600Z -,4_43 ,5716 .0307 .5497 -,2782 ,6188 ,857Z ,8001 ,2A76 -.3639 *5959 ,8928
,6500 -.4&96 ,5676 ,9372 .6003 -.1458 ,654_ ,80Z6 .8002 -.5024 -,3498 .5996 .8869
.7000 -,4618 ,5697 *9338 ,6500 -.03ZO ,6847 ,7558 *8002 -*75Z4 -.3310 *b047 .8791
,7500 -,4210 ,58_3 ,9171 ,7000 .0818 .715Z ,7088
*806Z -,3560 ,sgEo .68_ .7501 .177Z .7407 o6689
.900Z -,17A9 ._465 ,8146 ,8001 *1538 *7612 ,636_
._501 -*O_OZ .6799 ,7633 .8501 *3179 ,7784 ,6089
TEST 167 PT _Z.010_ PS| CN .0785 C01 ,OOgg8 COCOR1 *00996
RUN 12 TT 164*6131 R CM "*1292 CD2 *oogq5 CDCOR2 ,ooqg5
POIqT |_ RC 0*9990 NILLION CC *0114 C03 *OOgSq COCOR3 *0096 ;)
lqACH .74Z4 C_4 .00761 COCOR4 *00761
ALPHA -Z*qg3fl OEG COS *006?6 COCOR5 .OObb8
UPPER SURFACE LOMEP SURFACE SPANWESE
XlC CP P_L/PT NLOC XlC CP P2LIPT MLOC XlC Y1(8121 CP PpL/PT ;qLOC
0,0000 .8656 .9250 ,33._3 0,0000 .8656 ,9250 .3353 ,1507 ,7476 -,_S4A ,6252 ,8A74
,013Z ,4750 ,8204 .5392 ,0116 -,4470 ,5736 ,gz7? ,1507 ,4976 -,2731 *6Z61 ,8551
• ozsq ,13A1 ,?292 ,6d?O ,023_ -,4574 .570q ,g3ZO .2507 ,_476 -.Z586 .6Z40 .8491
.0759 -,1790 ,6453 ,8163 ,0495 -,5640 ,5421 ,9775 .1507 -.Z524 -.2568 ,6ZA5 ,8484
• 1003 -.2076 .6377 ,8Z81 ,0753 -.5786 ,5383 .q837 .1507 -.502A -._714 .6206 .8544
,1507 -.2526 *62_6 ,8466 .1002 -.5967 .5335 .9916 .1507 **?514 -,Z586 ,6240 .84ql
• 2003 -.2885 .6160 .8615 *1_03 -.58-15 .536_ ,q8b7 .5002 *7476 -,44A3 *5?43 ,9_63
.Z503 -.3281 .6054 .8779 ,1976 -,6808 ,5110 I*OZe3 *50GZ ,4976 -.4505 *3727 *9Zgl
.3001 -.3621 ,_q63 ,UgZ1 ._503 -.7203 ,5004 1.0456 .5002 .2476 -.4580 ,5706 ,9323
,3_01 -,3800 ,5915 .8096 .3001 -.6988 .5062 1.0363 .5002 -,2524 -,4468 ,3736 *9;'76
.400_ -.4041 ._8_1 *gOg6 .3507 -.6535 .5183 1.0163 ,5002 -.502A -.4428 *5747 *9259
.4501 -.4300 .577q .920g .4001 -.5775 ,5366 *9832 ,5002 -.75_4 -,4_87 *5785 .q199
.5002 -*4536 *_717 *9305 .4_01 -.4973 .5601 *9489 .000Z *7476 -,3711 *5939 ,8g58
• 5_02 -.4845 .5635 ,9435 ,_001 -*3g12 ,5885 ,g04z ,800Z .4976 -,3766 .5924 .8981 J
,6001 -.5107 .5565 .9546 ,5467 -.Z591 .6239 .8493 *8002 .2476 -.3t_33 *5906 *900q
.6500 -.5210 ,5_38 *gSgO .6003 -,1283 *6589 ,7955 *800Z -.50Z4 -,3717 ,593? *8961
.7000 -.5014 *5§g0 .g50? .6500 -.0166 .6888 ,7495 .8002 -,7_24 *.3526 *5989 .8881
• 7500 -.4_15 0§7_4 *9296 *7000 ,oq?l .7193 .7024
• _OOZ -*3750 ,sqz8 ,8_75 .?501 .1930 *?449 *6623
• gOOZ -.1802 .6450 .8168 .8001 .2667 .7635 ,bZg7
• 6501 -.0518 .6794 ,7640 .8501 .3347 *?szg .6016
?FST 167 PT 2Z,616Z PS! CN *Z_78 C01 ,00945 COCORI *00938
RUN I_ T? 164.8826 _ C_ -.1344 COZ ,00656 COCOR_ *00947 1
PO|N? 16 RC (_,g81q M|LL|ON CC ,0170 C03 *oog2g COCOR3 *OOg _'_l
_ACH .7420 C04 *007_5 cocn84 ,00714
_LPHA -1.9958 OEG C03 .0066q COCOR5 *0063|
UP_FR $UPFACE LOVER SURFACE SPANVISE
I(IC CP P_.LIPT NLOC XlC CP P_LIPT IqLoc XlC YI(81Z) CP P_LIPT IqLOC
O* 0000 l*OOlq .961q ,_360 O, 0000 l*O01g *qblg *Z$60 .1507 .74?6 "* 379? * 59_15 .896_
• 0131 *Z60_ ,7696 *6132 *0116 -*1431 ,6565 .7901 .1507 *49?6 -*4003 *5880 .9031
.o_sq -,0?;?5 *6754 ,770Z *0255 -.2266 .634Z .8|34 .1_07 .24?6 -.38Z6 ._91? .8977
•0759 -,3A84 ,6018 ,883§ ,0495 -,3419 *6036 *8808 ,1507 -.ES_A -*3049 ,3911 ,8987
,1003 -,3584 ,sgql ,8077 ,0753 -,383? ,5924 .890Z .1507 -.50Z4 -*4066 ,5874 .9060
,1507 -,37P8 .5937 ,8961 *100_' -.416? .5886 .9119 .1507 -.75Z4 -.3811 ,3931 ,8q71
•_003 -,4000 ,588_ .00_0 .1503 -,4AO_ ,5771 ,OZZO ,gOOZ ,74?6 -.5068 ,53_0 ,0306
,2_0| -,42ql ,5803 ,gl?l ,lg?b -,3_37 ,5543 ,9578 ,500Z ,4q76 -,514Z ,$576 ,qs_q
,3001 -,4550 ,_734 ,gZBO ,Z503 -,$54Z ,5466 ,9?00 ,500Z ,ZA?6 -,52_I ,5355 ,q563
,3501 **4664 ,_763 ,q3_8 ,3001 -,562] ,5448 ,q73A ,500_ -,_5_4 -,50qo ,55q0 ,q307
,4_ -,48_0 .5(_60 *q368 *3507 -*5508 *54?8 *9685 *300Z -,50_4 -,5043 ,560_ *q40?
.4_0_ -*_014 *56|0 ,q475 .4001 -*3080 .559Z *q503 *500Z -*7514 "*AqlT *5686 *q434
• 500Z -*5160 ,5561 *6550 .4501 -,4467 *8?36 *gZ4S *8001 *?4?6 ** 386Z *5617 *SggZ
,850_ -,5444 ,5465 ,66_8 ,5001 *,3539 *b004 *8850 .8001 .49?6 -.30_| *560_ .0016
• 600_ -*5650 *5440 ,6746 ,5497 -*2305 ,633_ ,83Ag .800_ *24?6 "*3q66 *500Z .qGA8
.650_ -,5_?0 ,5435 ,075A *6003 -.1060 ,6665 *?850 .800_ -.50_4 -,38?4 ,591A *8q67 i
,?000 -*5363 ,5517 .96_3 *6500 *0006 *694¥ ,7401 *8002 -,7_Z4 -*3686 ,3q64 *Oqlq
.7500 -,476_ .56?7 ,q366 *?000 ,11|q *?_51 ,663A
• _OOZ -,3923 *_q01 ,qOl? ,7501 ._106 *?509 ,65_q
,600_ -*|866 ,64_0 .8169 .8001 ._66 *??_0 ,6193





TEST 167 PT ZZ,6157 PSI CN ,5149 ¢DI ,00943 CDCORI ,009Z4
• QUH 12 TT 165o1807 _ CF -.1395 COZ ,00955 _OCORZ *00941
i RC 6*9633 MILL|ON CC .0170 C03 .00925 C000_3 *00914PO|NT 2O
MACH .7419 C_4 .00025 CDCOR4 *00808
ALPHA .0Z43 OEG C05 *00780 CDCOR5 *00767
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE 5PANM]_E
_ XlC CP PJLIPT _LOC XIC CP PtLIRT NLOC RIC YI(BIZ) CP PpLIPT MLOC
0*0000 1.140? ,qqSq .0601 0.0000 1.1407 *9909 *0401 .1507 .7476 -*6030 *_118 1.0Z69
*0132 -.1699 ,6489 .8109 *0126 .3493 .7875 .5941 .1507 .4976 -*7073 *50§3 1.0_76
.0Z59 -,$540 ,5461 ,9712 ,0Z55 ,1063 ,7440 ,6638 ,1507 ,2476 -,6906 ,5098 1.0302
,0759 -,7959 ,4817 1,0773 .0495 .0183 .6991 ,7336 ,1507 -,Z524 -°6915 ,5096 1.0306
.1003 -,7583 .¢917 1,0603 .0753 -.obzz ,6776 ,7667 .1507 -.5024 -.7034 .5064 1,03_9
! .1507 -.604_ ,5114 1,0276 .1002 -.1264 ,6605 ,7930 ._507 -.7524 -.6604 .5179 1,0;70
.2003 -,67Zb .5146 _.0223 .1503 -_1900 ,6433 ,0195 ,5002 *7476 -,6470 ,5214 1,0111
,2503 -,_646 ,516? 1.0188 ,1976 -,2816 ,6190 .8368 ,5002 ,_976 -.655Z .5193 1,0147
.3001 -.&773 .513A 1.0Z44 .2_03 -.3306 .6059 .0771 ,5002 .Z470 -,6639 .5169 1.0185
.350Z -.650Z ,5_06 1.6125 *3001 -*3600 .5981 ,RB93 .500Z -,Z524 -.6486 .5Z10 1.0118
.4003 -.6463 .5216 1*0108 .3_07 ,-,3763 *5937 .8961 ,500Z -*5024 -,6447 ,5Z20 1,0101
,6501 -,6569 ,5180 1.0154 ,4001 -,3647 *5968 *8913 ,_002 -.7§24 -*6289 .5Z63 1.0032
? *_002 -,6582 *5155 1*01b0 .4501 -.333§ ,605Z ,0703 ,0001 *74?6 -.4000 .58?6 _9060
! ,5502 -.6630 ,517Z 1.0181 .5001 -.Z603 ,6ZZb .8_14 .800Z ,4976 -,4068 *5850 .9088
.600Z -,6676 .5159 1,0201 ,549? -,1653 *b501 ._090 .eOOZ .Z476 -*_124 *5641 .9111
i *6500 -,6466 .5Z15 1.0110 .6003 -*0_56 .6794 .7640 *800Z -*_OZ4 -.4025 *5067 *g070
,7000 -.5829 *5386 .9834 .6500 ,0393 *7047 ,7Z50 *800Z -*7524 -,3853 .5913 *8998
*?_00 -.4991 .3609 *9476 ,7000 .1468 ,7334 *_803
,8002 -,4035 ,_86_ ,g074 ,7501 .2418 *7588 *6404
,qOOZ -,1804 ,6661 .81§2 .8001 ,3Z1_ .7801 .6062
,9501 -,0520 *6803 .7625 .8501 ,3928 .7991 ,5750
TEST 167 PT 2Z.6677 PSI CN *5836 C01 *00960 COCOR1 ,00941
PUN 12 TT 165,1745 K CH -,1398 C02 *00977 COCOA2 .00962
POINT 21 RC 6.9778 _|LL[ON CC .0149 C03 *oog3z COCOR3 *00920
_ACH .7416 C04 *00871 COCOR4 .000_3
ALPHA ,51b7 OEG C0_ ,00_34 COCOR5 ,00809
UPP[R SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE SPANWZSE
XIC CP PeL_PT HLOC XlC CP P;LIPT HL_C XIC YI(BI_) CP P/L/PT _LOC
_i 0,0000 1.1446 *9999 ,0115 0.0000 1.144_ *9999 *0_15 .1507 .7476 -,7732 *4876 1*0672
*013Z -,Z766 *6203 *8549 ,01Zb ,4408 .8119 ,§_36 ,1507 *4976 -,8497 .4672 1.10Zl
,ozsq -,6685 .5156 1.0Z07 ,0Z55 *2069 ,7654 .6298 ,1507 .Z476 -.8531 ,4663 1*1036
,0?59 -.9122 ,4505 1,131Z ,0495 *090_ *7183 ,7039 ,1507 -.2524 -.8465 ,4680 1,1006
_ .1003 -.8998 ,4538 1.12_3 ,0753 .003_ ,_951 .7390 ,1507 -,5024 -*8352 .4711 1.09545 7 , 3_5 * 710 0956 .1002 -*0650 ,6768 * bBO 75_ .7 33 , 98_ 493
,2003 -,7_05 *4990 1.0481 .1_03 -.1364 ,6577 ,7973 ,_002 ,7476 -,6707 .51_0 1.0Z17
,2503 -*b?bl .513_ 1.0_41 ,1976 -.2281 ,b_3Z .0349 .5002 .4qT_ -.60Z0 .5120 1.0266
.3001 -,7Z63 *5002 1,0462 ,2503 -.Z801 ,6193 .8_64 *5002 .Z476 -.6096 .5099 1.0500
,3_0l -*7205 .5017 1,0436 ,3001 -*3132 .6105 .8700 ,500_ -,_524 -.6719 ,3147 1.0ZZZ
,4003 -,6816 ,5121 1.0265 ,3507 -,3330 ,605Z ,8782 *_002 -,SOZ4 -.6699 ._ISZ 1.0213 t
,4_01 -,6314 .5121 1.0264 .4001 -.3271 .6060 .0758 *_OOZ -,75_4 -,65Z5 ,5199 1,0137
*_OOZ -,6_40 ,5114 1.027_ ,4501 -.3015 *&136 *8652 *0002 ,7476 -*3933 ,5891 *g033
,5_OZ -.68ZB .5118 |.OZTO .5001 -.242§ ,6294 *$400 .8002 ,4976 -,4019 ,5868 .9069
,6002 -,_Oq ,51Z3 1,0Z61 ,5497 -.145Z ,6554 .e009 .e001 ,_476 -.4093 ,5848 ,9100
.6_00 -.6_1Z *§Z02 1,0131 ,6033 -,0400 ,683_ *7577 .0002 -,SOZ4 -.3908 *§B76 .90_6
.7000 ".5_34 .5383 .9838 *6500 .0_16 .7079 *TZO0 *800Z -.75Z4 -.3825 *59_0 .8988
*7500 -*4984 *5610 *9675 *7000 .L57_ .7361 .6761
.800_ -.4019 ,_868 *9069 ,7501 .2_10 .7612 .636_
,900_ -,I?A3 ,6465 .8145 .8001 ,3304 ,7_Z4 ,b0Z4
,9501 -*05_2 ,6799 ,7632 ,8501 ,40Z7 .8017 ,5707
OR/CrNAL PAG_ _ _(
OE POOR QUALrr_
Tr$T 18? PT ZE*ObSB PS1 CN ,7644 CO1 *01015 CDCOR1 ,00991
PUN 12 TT 165,1800 K CPl -,14Zl CD2 ,010bE COCOR2 °01030
POINT Z3 RC 6,9776 _ILLION CC *0089 C03 .01003 COCOR3 ,00978
MACH .7416 C04 *00918 ¢0COR4 ,00883
ALPHA 1,53Z1 DEG CD5 ,00913 CDCOR5 *00878
\
TEST 107 PT Z2,6073 PS3 CN ,$503 COl ,01141 COCURI ,01108 I
RUN 12 TT 105.ZZ1 _ C_ *, 1457 C02 ,0121Z CDCOR2 ,01184
_O_NT Z4 8C 6,9680 M|LL_ON CC ,0066 C03 ,01180 CDCOR3 ,OllZ9 ,e !
,, _ACH .741Z CD4 *01119 CDCOR4 ,01091
ALPHA Z_OlZZ OEre CO§ ,01090 COCOI_5 ,010_Z "_J
UPPER SUltF J_¢E LO_ER $URF&CE SPANNI$E
•_ xlC CP P_,LIPT HLOC XlC CP P#LI_'T NLOC XlC YI(BI_) CP P_LIPT RLOC;e;'. 0.0000 1,1334 .99_9 ,0671 0.0000 1.1334 ,9969 .0_.71 ,1507 ,7476 -1,1865 ,3766 1,Z686
• 013Z -,55_4 ,5454 ,9724 .03_b ,6_01 ,8677 ,4548 ,150T ,4976 -1,Z419 ,3618 1,_983
i ,0Z59 ",9_Z5 *4392 1.1_1Z ,0255 .4615 ,817E .5440 ,1507 ,2476 -1.185Z ,3770 1. Z679
_.:. _ ,O?Sg -1,1902 °|757 l,Z705 ,0495 ,:'667 ,765l ,630Z ,1507 -,ZSZ'_ -1,18Z0 ,3778 1.Z662
; • *1003 -I,2010 ,3728 1o2703 ,0753 *10_3 ,7381 ,6731 ,1507 -.5024 -1.2331 ,364Z 1,_935
_' ,1_07 -1,1899 ,3757 1.Z704 ,100Z ,0843 ,7164 .7069 ,1507 -*7524 -1,150_ *3864 1,849_
i .:;;_3 -1,16_(_ ,38_3 3,Z576 ,1503 -,0053 *0924 ,7439 ,500_ ,7470 ",9Z67 ,4461 1*1389• *Z503 -t,166_ ,3821 1,_9 ,1976 -,1028 ,6664 ,7840 ,5002 ,4976 -,99Z_ ,4Z85 1,1704
_' .3001 -1,197_ ,3737 1,Z744 ,2503 -,1654 ,64973 ,8097 *_OOZ ,Z476 -*9893 ,4294 1,1689 ._
_. ,350Z -1,2009 *3712 1,2?94 .3001 -,2065 ,6386 ,8Z66 *5002 -,2524 -.9561 ,4383 1,1529
_- ,4003 -1,210Z ,1703 1.2elZ ,3507 -,Z363 ,0307 .8389 ,5002 -.5024 -.9964 ,4Z75 1.17Z4
• 4501 -1,1873 .3778 1,266N ,_001 -.Z4Z7 ,6_90 ._415 *500Z -, 75Z4 -*88_5 ,4577 1,1186
,500Z -,9095 ,4507 1,1308 .4501 -.2308 *t322 *S3bb .800Z ,7_'76 ",3570 ,5904 ,9013
• 5_OZ -,6500 *_01 " ,0134 ,5001 -,1_77 ,6437 ,8189 ,800Z ,4976 -*4026 ,586Z *9_78
,6002 -,_713 ,5411 ,9793 ,5N97 ",1021 ,6666 *7837 ,800Z *Z476 -,4106 ,5841 ,9?lZ
,6500 -,5599 ,344Z ,9744 ,bOO3 -,0067 ,69Zl .7445 ,8002 -.5024 -.4020 ,5864 .¢875
• 7000 -,5428 ,5N87 ,9671 ,6500 .0762 ,7142 ,7101 _ *80UZ -,75_4 -,37N8 ,5937 8962
,7_00 -o_8§9 _56_0 _9428 °7000 ,1766 ,7411 °6684 "_
i .800Z -,40|8 ,5E64 ,q075 ,7501 ,_080 ,7655 ,b297
• 900Z -*lqOZ *b_'30 ,8199 ,80_ .3409 ,7860 ,595b '
; ,¢_0_ -,0f70 ,0750 ,7693 ,8501 ,4Z16 *8066 *_626
!
T_$T 367 PI ;-_2,6631 PSI CH ,_333 CCI ,01644 CDCO_I ,01571
RUN 1_' TT 105,Z381 K CM -,15Z4 CD_ .0|771 ¢0COR2 ,017_3
POINt 25 PC 6,973! _ILLION CC ,0050 E03 ,01757 CDCOq3 ,01048
MACH ,7416 CD4 ,01695 CDCOR4 ,01633
ALPHA _,5229 DEG C05 .01581 COCOR5 ,01524
.
UPPER SURFACE LDwER SUltF ACE SPINWI$E
xt[ CP P_LIPT RLOC IIC [i s PtLIPT RLO[ Xl[ YI|B/_) CP P_LIP1 _LOC
0,0000 1,1130 ,9914 ,1111 O* 0000 1,1|30 ,9914 ,1111 ,1507 .7476 -1,_754 ,3528 1,3169
• 013_ -,6398 ,_ZZ? 1,0091 ,0126 ,704Z ,88Zl ,4Z71 ,1507 **976 -1,31Z5 ,3428 1.3_77
• 0259 -1,0307 ,418Z 1.1894 .0Z55 *5137 .8311 ,5207 ,1_07 .2476 -1,Z561 ,3579 1,306)
,0759 -l*ZO*l ,_558 1,3107 .0495 .3163 *7784 *6090 ,1507 -,Z52_ -1,2518 ,3590 1,3040
o1003 ' 1._7_ ,3536 1.315Z ,{8753 ,2118 °7504 .6536 ,1507 -,5024 -_-,3000 ,tN62 1._07
• 1507 -1,_622 ,3563 1,3097 ,lOOZ ,1271 ,7278 *6892 ,1507 -,7524 -l*Z324 ,3647 1,Z934
• _003 -1,241h *3618 1.2964 *_,50_ ,0335 ,70Z7 *7280 .500;_ *TNTb -1.1_32 ,3747 _,2724
,_503 -1.2358 ,3633 1,2952 ,1976 -,0654 *(_703 ,7687 .§00_ ,4976 -I,ZZT_ .3656 l*ZOb
,3001 -1,2604 ,355Z 1,3120 ,Z503 -,130? ,05_5 ,7956 *500Z *Z476 "l,Z3_B ,3633 1*_952
• 350Z "1,2796 ,3510 1*3193 .3001 -,1744 ,647Z *813_ ,500Z -*Z574 -1,Z065 ,3712 1.279_
,4003 -I*2R?Z *3490 1,3_35 *_507 "*Z063 ,6386 ,8268 .5007 -,502_ -1,_012 .3726 1._767
• 450L -1,3069 ,344_ 1,3345 ,4001 -,_159 ,6361 ,8306 ,500_ *,75Z4 -_,11_1 ,3959 loZ31Z
,500Z -_**8613 ,3565 1,3092 .4501 -*Z079 ,63(12 .8Z73 .800_ ,7476 o,367c *5956 ,893Z
• _50Z -*9096 ,4505 1,1311 ,bOOl -,1696 ,6484 ,81_b .800_ ,4976 "*3800 ,5_22 *8985
• 600Z -*_200 .5Z60 1.0005 ._97 -,0887 ,6701 ,7781 ,800_ .Z470 -,38_1 .5911 .900Z
• 6300 -.3_P4 ,5325 •9011 .000 _1 ,003E *6946 *7405 ,800Z -*5024 *,3830 ,_914 ,0997
• ?500 -,4479 ,5?40 ,9_?o , ?_JO0 ,1819 ,74_4 *bb63
• 8002 -,3?90 ,59;[4 ,t_9_1 ,?_01 ,2718 ,76(_5 ,6282
,q002 -.1888 ,6433 .8194 ,8001 ,3499 *7873 *5')44
•_501 -.073;_ *b742 ,77_0 ,8501 ,4;_43 .807;J ,5635
ll3
" 1985021615-116
qT[ST 167 PT 23,bb§3 PSI CN *qq14 ¢01 *02038 ¢0¢0R1 ,0Z363
RUN 12 TT 165.Z3Z6 K ¢P -,1503 COZ *0Z435 ¢O¢OiZ *0Z376
POXMT 36 RC 6*g?30 fl;LLION CC .0047 _03 ,OZZ|7 COCOR3 ,031?9
MACH 07414 ¢fl4 003306 ¢0C004 00Z143
_ ALPHA 3*0195 OEG C05 .01645 C0¢0e5 .OXOI]
UPPft 5UmFACE LOvEr SURFACE 5PANMISE
XlC ¢P PjLIPT MLOC XlC ¢P PpLIPT MLOC IIC ¥1(IlZ) CP PpLIPT HLOC
0.0000 1.1007 ,geT8 ,1323 0.0000 1,100? ,gOT| .1321 ,1g07 ,7476 -1,3440 *]117 1,3615
*01]Z -,6943 .5061 1.0363 *01Z6 ,7448 *0933 *4066 .1507 04976 -1*3567 *3305 1,3686
00259 -1.0765 .4035 102167 *0255 .55) e .8411 .5053 01507 ,3476 -1*2995 03437 1,3360
*0759 -1,3003 .3413 1.]409 *0495 *354 .7077 ,5939 .1507 **2534 -1,2935 ,3453 1.3|25
*_ ,1003 -1,3149 .3395 1,3447 ,0753 ,3479 .7590 ,6401 ,15_7 -.5034 -1.|410 ,3325 1.3590
.1507 -1*3053 ,3432 1.3392 *IOOZ ,1616 ,7350 .6767 .1507 -*7534 -1.39|4 03453 105335
.2003 01,3n47 ,3476 1.32?6 ,1503 *0645 ,7097 *7172 *5003 *7476 "1.3711 ,3513 1.3300
,ZS03 -1,2706 ,3493 1,324_ ,1976 -,055| *6038 ,7587 *5002 ,4976 -1*3136 *]4i3 1,]364
.1001 -103093 .3410 1.5415 *3503 -*10|6 *6646 ,7067 *5003 .3476 -1*3963 *3446 1.3341
_ .5502 -1,3242 03370 103501 .3001 -,1500 ,6533 ,8050 ,5003 *,35Z4 -1,3724 .3510 1.3307
,4003 -1.3536 ,3345 1,3554 .3507 -.1846 *6439 *$Z01 *5003 -*5034 -1,3414 .3593 1.3036
,4501 -1.3605 *3373 1.3711 ,4001 -*19?1 *6395 .035| *5003 -.7534 -1.13¥0 ,3|63 1.2441 J
*5003 -1,3760 03231 1.3005 04501 -*193] *640i .03]] *iOb3 *7476 -,3450 .5998 08066
*_503 -1.1588 ,]014 l*ZSgz 05001 **1573 ,6503 *0088 *0003 ,4_76 **3537 ,5970 ,ii90
.6003 -,7413 .4955 1.0574 ,5497 -*0795 ,6711 *7760 00003 .2476 -,05]Z 059?6 *0900
,6500 -*5702 .5094 ,9020 .6003 ,0103 ,6953 ,7397 00003 -*]0Z4 -.3601 *5936 *0663
.7000 -,4803 .5655 .9435 06500 ,0894 .7164 ,?068 *000Z **7534 -.3510 ,5900 ,8094
*7500 -.4169 05006 09167 *7000 01065 *7435 ,6661
,0003 -,3_00 ,5g85 ,0017 ,7_01 .3734 ,7663 ,6384
,gOOZ -,1706 *6445 00176 .0001 ,3533 ,7073 .5945 _
.9501 -*0736 ,6739 07739 ,8501 ,4301 *0073 ,5613 _ _
i
1985021615-117
iTEST 1(17 -1 .,. ,., -1 ]
RUN 13 r_'_r "_ ". "it"4- _, .......
MACH .740 Cp r_'"°_°_a_[ _- _.. _" Cp c _"_ ,o" _.._
R 10.0 x 10 * # "_ ["
1 1'
2
o .2 ., • ,_ o ._ ., J J ,.0
x/o x/o
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.4 " -_ 41
-' -1 -1 / "_k _ -0.._. _. _
1 1_ 1. !
!
! _ ]
t i i _ 2 J
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| t _ t
.t .4 • • ,.0 o .t ., • • ,.o o .t .4 .. .0 _.o
x/o x/o x/o
_-, 1.01 _, 1.53 _,, 2.02
•4 .4
._ .,e'u._.._.._. _. __ ._ ,_"_"_
r r
1 - 1_
(J .t .4 .4 .0 1.0 o .t .4 4 A 1.0
x/o x/o 1'
_,, 2.53 ap,3.02 i
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--_ L_)_ '
II I _ ._ , . • J,d," _ _ ,w ___ ,i_ _ -_
" ' 1985021615-118
TEST 167 PT 26,9534 PSI CN -*0740 C01 *01013 COCORI .01002
IUN 13 TT 144.$055 K CN _*1257 C_2 ,OOgee CDCOR2 *O0_8G
POINT 27 RC 10.0Z37 NZLLION CC ,0028 C03 ,OOgBS COCOR3 .00983
HACH .7417 CO4 ,ooqb) CDCOR4 .00957
ALPHA -4.0524 DEG C05 ,008)g CDCOR5 ,OOB2|
UPPE_ SURFACE LOVER SURFACE SPAN_ISE
XlC CP PpL/PT HLOC X/C CP P_LIPT qLOC XlC YI(§I_) CP PpLIPT NLOC
0.0000 .7018 *6816 *4282 0.0000 .7018 .8816 .4281 *1507 .7476 -.127q .6600 .7q41
.0152 .6_54 .R639 .4620 *0126 -.7959 *4515 1.0775 .1507 *4976 -.1530 .6553 .8043
.0_59 .3153 *?784 *6092 *0255 -.6898 ._099 1.0104 .1507 .2476 -.1110 .6591 .7953
• 0759 -.0043 *6930 .7433 *0495 -*8278 .4?SO 1.0924 .1507 -.2524 -.2438 .6557 .8006
• 1003 -.054? .6795 .7640 *075] -*0077 .4784 1*08]Z .1507 -.5024 -*1356 *6579 .7972
•1507 -.1_94 .6596 .7947 .1002 -.8104 .4776 1.0844 .1507 -.75Z4 -.1412 .6564 .7995
• 2003 -*1836 *6450 .8170 .1503 -.7550 *4925 1*0594 *§OOZ *7476 -.3732 .5944 *8952
• 2503 -*2276 *6333 .8350 .1976 -*7686 .48B8 1,0655 *5002 *4976 -*)789 *5929 ,1976
,3001 -,2602 *6225 ,8517 .2503 -,E634 *4502 1,noo ,5002 ,2476 -,3059 ,5911 ,9005
• 3502 -.2961 ,6150 *8633 ,3001 -.9505 .4402 1,1497 .SGOZ -,2524 -,$749 ,5940 .8959
,4003 -,$247 ,6074 .8751 ,3§07 -,8586 ,4646 1,1&65 ,5002 -,5024 -,3722 ,5947 ,R948
.4_01 -.3539 *sggb .8872 .4001 -.5720 .541] .9792 .§002 -.7524 -.3576 .5986 .88|8
,5002 -*]e26 *5919 .egg2 .4501 -.5120 *55?6 .9532 ,6002 .7476 -,]4gg ,b007 ,ORS5
.5502 -.*1_4 .5823 .9141 .SOOA -.40e0 .5851 .9097 .8002 .4976 -.3525 .6000 .8866
• 6002 -.447N .5745 *9265 .5497 *.Z762 .6204 .8550 .aO02 .2476 -.3591 .596Z ._894
.6500 -.4633 .5704 .9J30 .600) -*|4|9 *6557 *$006 .8002 -.50_4 -.3_19 *bOZ8 *$e2Z
• 7000 -.4554 *5725 *9296 .6500 -*03Z1 .6855 .7547 .8002 -.7524 -.3265 .6069 .8758
.7500 -.4158 .58]1 .9130 *?000 *O|]i .7165 .7069
•|002 -.3524 *6000 .RObb .7501 .1809 .7425 .6664
•9002 -.1750 .6474 .8114 .BOOl *ZSIO .7630 .6330
.9501 "*0§2| .6802 .7630 *_501 .3237 *7806 .6055
TEST 167 PT Z6*gbZb PSI CH ,081_ CD1 *00923 COCORI *00911 i
RUH 13 TT 144,e)ZT K CH -,1305 C02 ,00907 COCOR2 ,00899
PN|NT _x RC 10*0Z17 _ILLInN CC .0121 CO3 .00909 COCOR3 *00904
NACH .?414 CO4 *00896 COCOR4 *OOii8
ALPHA -]*Ol41 OEG COS .00742 C0¢0R5 .00725
UPPEP SuNFACE LOWER SURFACE SPANNZSE
X/¢ CP PpLIPT NLOC XlC CP PpLIPT qLOC XlC T1(612) CP PpLIPT NLOC
090000 .PSq? *9241 *$$76 0.0000 *6597 .9241 *3]76 .1507 *7476 **Z347 .6526 *8362 *_.
• 0152 .4763 *BZZO *S)66 *01Z6 -.4448 .5766 *9232 .1507 .4976 -.2663 .6241 *i492
• 0259 ._405 .7325 .6aZO *0Z55 **4490 *_?55 *9249 .1SOT *24?6 -*Z452 .6298 .8405
.0750 -.14§5 .6555 .0009 *0495 -.55|6 *546] .9715 *2507 -.Z5Z4 -.249_ *6286 .R424
• |00_ -*1859 .6456 .8|62 .0?55 -.5457 .5497 .965i .1507 -.5_24 -*24iZ .6290 .E417
• 1507 -.2449 .6299 .8404 .1002 -*5921 *5374 *9856 .1507 **7524 -.24_1 .6291 *14ZO
• _00_ -*ZE91 .61il *15_5 .IS03 -.5929 .5401 .9812 *500Z *7476 -.4]?_ .57i6 .9_00
.2503 ".3222 *b093 *i72Z ._976 -*6722 .5_60 1*020| .5002 **976 -.4432 .5770 *9225 !
• ]001 -*$560 *6002 *|162 *Z50] -.69?2 ,5093 1,0313 *5002 .2476 -,4497 ,5753 ,9252
• _502 -.57?) .5946 .8950 .$001 -*68_0 .5134 1.0246 *S002 -.2524 -.4374 .5?06 .920_
• 400) -.5995 .56_7 .9042 .3507 -.63S? .525? 1.0044 *5002 *.5024 -.434_ .5?9_ .9190
.4501 -.4224 *5|26 *SIS| *400| *.566i *5442 .9741 *5002 -.7524 -.4201 *Sl$Z *912R
• _002 -.4467 .5762 .9240 .4501 **4892 .564i .9411 *iO0_ *7476 -.369| .5961 *8916 _ t
.5_02 -.47i5 .5616 *9]T] .5001 **3847 *5926 .Rg81 .800Z .4976 "*)706 .5964 .8922
.6002 -*50]b *5609 .9479 .549? -*2539 .6275 .8440 *8002 *2476 -.378_ .5944 *8954
• 6500 -,512| .5515 ,9518 .6003 -*12|9 *G621 *7908 *IOOZ -.5024 -*3623 .5986 *|i88
• TO00 -.4644 *$634 .94_0 .6500 -*6146 .6912 .7461 *ROOZ ".7524 "*$46| *6027 .R|24
• 7500 -.444_ *5?66 *5252 *TO00 .10_1 *7220 *AS|)
• lOOZ "*|?_2 .5959 .192_ .7501 .1987 *7480 .6576
.gOOZ -.1_12 .6465 *R|4] .8001 *2772 .7690 .6243 _'
.9501 -*0542 ,bRO7 *76ZZ .9501 ,3441 ,?169 *5952
!
T_$T _7 PT 26,96_1 PSI CN *Zl60 C_I *0089R COCOll .OOll7
IUN 13 TT 144*8236 K CX -.134] COZ *008|7 COCORZ *OOI7i
PO|NT _9 _C 10*0212 H|LL|OH C¢ .0177 COS *00194 COCOAS *OOil9
_ACN .7414 C04 *OOiil COCOR4 *00172
ALPHA *|,995§ OEG COS ,00768 COCOR5 ,00751
UPPEI $UIFAC| LOVER SURFACE SPINV|SE
dlC CP P_LIPT NLOC IIC CP P_LIPT NLOC lie TIIiI_| CP PtLIPT _LOC
0.00_0 |*0000 .9615 *2376 0.0000 1.0000 *9615 *_37_ .1S07 .7476 -*3569 .5997 *tAT1
• 021_ ._i)_ *?705 .6_1_ .0_6 "*|SIT .65i4 .7965 .1507 .4_76 -.]SOZ .5_09 *9_09
.0259 -.0661 .677_ .7675 *0255 -*2056 *6400 .i247 *|SO? *2476 -*]71] .5945 .|95|
• 0759 -*)_?_ .610] *170_ .0495 -*Silt *6045 .8795 .1507 -*_$2, -*)i06 .5954 .5969
.|003 -*S]IZ *6052 *iTi5 *075] -.356] *5t91 *lAiR .1507 -*S024 *.3?16 *59]9 *i9tl
.1507 -*$756 .5546 *194_ .100_ -.4141 .5145 .9111 .1507 -.7524 -*)?14 *5956 *l_S5
• 2003 -.4010 *$179 *S0_4 .150] *.440] *5?75 .9_1 *5002 .74?6 ".506i *$$97 .t491
• |SOS -.4_73 .5P09 .9|64 .1976 **S_$Z .5541 *¥576 .5002 .4976 "*5|Z9 .5511 .95_4
• )00| "*_5)1 .5?4_ .927_ *_SOS *.55_9 .54?2 .966i .500_ ._471 *.5_07 .5510 *9557
• 350Z -.462_ .57|* .931) *JO01 "*5609 .545S .972| .5002 -*_524 "*SOt? .559_ *9506
.4005 -.4?9i *5619 .9SE4 *)507 0.54i0 .54i5 *9676 *500| ".50_4 *.5065 .559| *5497
.4_0| ".4686 .5619 ,9463 .4001 -*5055 .560| .949_ *_00_ -*7524 -.461i *5637 .94]5
• $00_ -.9170 *5570 *_54_ *4501 -.4444 .$?64 *_35 .|002 *7476 -*)i4i *592] *ROE5
o550Z ".5424 .550_ .964_ *500| "*)5_| .6010 *iiS| *i00Z .497i "*]il4 .5_1] .9001
.6_2 "*Silo *5*50 *67)] *5467 "*|_6) *6)]7 .I]94 *ROOZ *2476 -.3663 *5192 *9034
• ' _0 ".5630 .544i *9757 *600| **_05| .66ii .7i]5 .1002 ".5024 **|1]6 *59_b *lie|
• ?000 -*S]27 *SS_l .96_1 *6500 -*000| *1646 .740i *lO0_ -.75_4 "*$612 *5667 *69|7
._00 ".47_2 *$6_2 .6141 *?000 *|||6 *TI$| *6515
• i6_ "*S_7 *$_|0 *9007 *?_01 ._||4 *?5|2 *l|_i
.900_ °*||6] *645| *||i_ *1001 *_|0 *77_4 .6167 _i
.950_ **0562 .679_ *7615 *150| *)604 *7609 *Silt I
1985021615-119
OF+PO0;_ _U;__;i_'
t£$1 161 PT Z6,9619 PSI CN .3010 COL ,00199 (DCOII *ooIgz
eUN L3 TT L44*S39Z K CH -,L360 C02 .005e? COCOmZ .00Q63
POINt )0 eC 10.0_99 _:LL[ON _C .019Z CO] .oosq| COCOI] *00490
MACH *?4[[ C04 .00974 COC0m4 *00169
ALPHA -1,489b O[G CO_ *00761 COCOtg ,O0?SG
uPPEg SU|FACE LOMER SURFACE SPANU|SE
XlC CP P,LIPT RLOC XlC CP PeLIPT HLUC XlC YI|IIZ) CP PpL/PT _LO¢
0.0000 L.0542 .9760 .1d67 0.0000 1.054Z .9760 .1867 .1507 .7476 -.4211 .9824 .9141
• 0|32 *L?6| *?4Z0 .6671 .02Zb *00]| *6959 *7)8? *|907 *4976 -.450] *_?_Z .9_54
.0Z59 -*L794 *647] .0135 *0245 -*0945 *6700 o??i? *1507 .24?6 "*4450 *_763 .9Z]0
• _?_9 -.409b *5860 .9084 .049_ -*_J?_ .64_9 *|)?Z *|507 *.2_Z4 -*4520 *_750 .9Z57
.1003 -*4|73 *_840 .91_6 *O?S) -*Z61] .0Z6_ *149| .2507 ".50Z4 **4482 *9?57 .9Z4_
• 1_07 -*4446 *5706 .9Z31 .100_ -*])_] *6066 *0763 .1507 **7924 *.4166 .9718 .9|97
*ZOO) -.4616 *_?Z_ *q|OZ .1_0) **)69_ .596? *|918 *_00_ *74?6 -*_4|4 .9_09 .9639
• Z_03 -.48L9 *_667 *938? .1976 -.4_]5 *_743 .9Z68 *5002 .4976 -*§474 *_493 .9664
.300L -*SOZq .56_ *g4?s .250) -.48T_ *SbSZ .941_ *SOOZ .24?6 -*_41 ,_475 *9696
• )50Z -*_047 .5_96 .9_00 .3001 "*_0_ *5_5 .9470 *$002 "*ZSZ4 -*$4|) *_509 .96)i
• 4003 -*_L_ .$$03 *9_53 .350T **4909 .56|Z *9459 *SOOZ *.50Z4 -*$391 ,9513 .963Z
.4501 -*_36_ *$5_1 .96Z0 .4001 -.46_6 *$?_1 .9)_8 *_00Z ".7524 -.SZ4? *$553 .9568
• SOOZ -*S§[Z *5463 .4640 .450[ -.4[|| .5|50 *909q +_Q02 *?4?6 *.3913 *5qQq *q000
• _SOZ -.973_ *_4Z] 097?6 .9001 °*32|$ *6077 *i747 *800Z *4976 "*)941 ,_199 *90Z)
.0002 -.5899 *_]|O *9046 .5497 -*Z|O? *6]90 *|Z6] *iOOZ .Z476 -.40L9 *_iil .905_
.0_00 -._|_7 o_301 .98Z8 .6001 *.0906 .6710 .7?71 .|OOZ -.90Z4 -.38i4 ._916 .iq¥_
• ?000 -.5483 .9491 *9668 *6500 .0108 *6980 *7350 _00l ",75_4 -,3?4Z *_954 ,|4]7
.?SO0 -,48Z0 .5667 .9|87 ,7000 ,IZ_O *?ZlZ ,688e
.qOOZ -.39_9 .5896 .90Z7 .7501 *ZZ14 *7541 *6480
• 900Z **|86_ .64_4 *$_64 .1001 *)012 *??54 *6)40
• 9_01 -,o_g ,680Z ,76_9 ,8501 ,37_6 *?g4L ,5114
?[ST LO? PT Z6.96?0 PSZ CX .3605 CDI .0090_ COCuII *00|95
_H L4 TT L44.i67_ • C_ -. _3T6 CO_ .0069Z ¢O(OIZ .OOii$
POINT 31 _¢ 10.0140 _ILLION CC .0195 £03 .00093 COCO|3 .00490
PIA(;H .?40? C04 000176 COCOm4 eOOJ?O
ALPHA -.99|| OEG C09 .O0??Z COCO_5 .00?57
L);.PFP SURFACE LOVE* SUJF'CI[ 5P4_*vISE
XlC CP P_LIFT _LOC XlC CP P_LIPT HLOC IIC YtIll2) CP P_LleT _LOC
O.O000 I *O90Z .9_)5 .1444 0.0000 1.090Z .905S *1444 *L50? *?476 -.4940 .564| .944Z
.013Z .0617 *7||4 .7148 *01Z6 *1ZOO *?_8Z *Oil? .1907 *4976 -._16| ._573 .9_36
.0Z_9 -.3006 .614_ *0635 *02St *OOZe .6954 .7394 .190? *Z476 -*_22Z *_5| .4561
,07}9 -*_109 *_ll .9513 *049_ -.1496 .6_S| .00_6 *1507 **_5Z4 -*_6Z ._}47 .9971
.1003 **_0_ ._b02 *9490 *07_) -.190_ +6442 *11i) .1_? -.S0_4 -.5Z06 *_62 .95_4
.1507 -*_04 *_6] .759] *IOOZ -.ZblZ .6Z5) *i473 .1_0? -*79Z4 -.5050 *9604 .94ii
• _50] -.5497 *_511 .9_3_ *L976 **]950 *S197 *90_7 *500Z *4976 "*51Z| *$]gP *gill j
• _00_ -*Sb_T *_41q *4703 *_$0| -.4_|1 *§191 *q_ll .500_ *Zq?6 -*$i9_ *5360 .9145 j
• )_0_ 0._9)0 05474 *9099 *_00| -.45)2 *_?4Z *tZ?O .500_ -.Z9_4 -.57_) ._414 .9717
.4003 -*SOZ6 .54S0 .qT]! *]50? -*45i6 *57Z? .9Z93 .SOQZ ".50_4 **_73| +9420 *q?i_ t
•4501 -.975Z .9416 .9787 .4001 -.4331 .9795 *tiES .500_ -*?+Z4 *.5507 *S46L .9716 i
• 5002 -*_846 *_34Z *90Z? .4504 -.344| .59L) *900Z *|00Z *74?6 °*3964 .5093 .903Z
• 550Z "*_012 .5342 .9907 ._00_ -*]105 *OLZZ *8676 *iO0_ .4970 -*401Z *SSOO .q05)
•bOOZ -*6L_? *_U9 .9961 *5497 "* |tit .6431 *i_|6 *lOOZ *Z4?6 *.4077 *$i63 .9079
• 0500 -.606Z .5334 *99_0 .600) *.0|_9 .O?)L .773| .|001 "*_024 -.3949 *SOt? .90Z6
.. 7000 -,9613 ._4)4 ,97Z7 ,6500 ,0164 ,b993 ,7))5 ,|00_ -.79Z4 -.31LO ,$9|4 ,466_
.?_00 -,,,e94 ._6,* ,94Z4 .?000 ,izel ,?Z61 .0i?]
.oOg_ -.4014 .98|0 .9U93 *7501 *_49 *7949 *0467
.400_ -*18_0 ,b441 .0173 .0001 *)046 *??OL .61|?
.g_01 **0571 .67_7 .76)7 .4501 *37_Z *7950 *5iZI
Tf_t 167 P? Zb.44Z_ P$| CN .4449 COl .00919 COCOII .0091L
IUN 14 TT _44,4_6_ M CM -.|398 _Z .0040_ COCO|Z *00905
POlqY )Z IC lO,O_?_ R|LL|ON C_ ,014_ C0] ,O090L COCOt3 ,00¥0|
,iCH .?4ZO ¢04 .O01l§ COCOI4 .00i06
ALPHA ".4786 O_G ¢0_ *007i1 CDCQI9 *0077|
UPP;i 5U_F4C| LOll9 _UIFAC| 3P&_U|S|
sic CP P_L/PI uL_C PI¢ CP P_L/PT RLOC I1¢ VlI|IZl CP P,L_Pt nLOC
O.OJO0 L.1243 *9q_L .09L6 0*0000 _.1Z41 .tt4_ *09_0 *_OT .?4?4 0.S?04 ._$qS *90_|
• OI3Z -.0445 *6106 *76Z4 *OLd6 *_444 .741| *04|0 *1907 *49?6 "*St?? ._3_ *qg}q
._7_ *.6166 .S_4] |*0067 *0445 -*05?1 .677_ *?6?6 .1507 "*_14 -.60_? *$1qZ *9987
• |90? -.604L .$304 .4960 *LOOZ ". |it) *t4ZS .9_00 .L$07 0.?$Z4 *, _1?$0 *91|1 .¥646
• _01 -.60_4 .9]_ ,99_& *_|0] **_4|_ .6_7] *0464 *SOO_ *74?6 **6_59 .5_74 1.00|7
• Z_O] *.6047 *$|00 *9q66 *lqT6 "*)3|$ .60|0 *ill9 *$00_ *4976 *.6_]| *SIS) |.0051
.)UOL °*6|64 .5_?_ L*00_1 *_SO) -.]701 *5900 *9009 *_00_ *_476 "*i|Oi *$_3] 1.000|
• 3902 *.604Z .5_6q .9¥?? .300_ **40)? *_i4_ ,91|_ *$00_ *._S_6 -.6141 *_?1 1.0011
• 400] -.60R9 ._6_ *99_6 *]_07 -*41|1 .Silo *¥_63 .|00_ *.50_4 ".01_4 *S_O_ 1.000|
.490| -.6197 *_6| |.0034 .4001 -*]971 *SOLO *9005 *$00_ -.?$_4 =*$16) *S]_$ .tt|4
• 903_ -*6_58 *5_46 L*006_ *450_ -015|9 .596_ *i9_4 *i00_ *?4?6 -*)9]1 *_000 *q_70
.)|0_ -*6)0) *_|) L*O_L? *SO0_ -*_|i ,T .6157 .16_ *100_ *4476 -*)tt| *$059 *qOq4
.600Z -.6403 .9116 l*OL6| .f467 -*_?79 *0440 *|174 *lO0_ *Zt?_J *.4054 *_O)? *q_|0
• Is_O0 -.6)_7 *_IZ_[) | *00q_ *b003 -.064) .97_| *?106 * 900_' "*SO_4 "* ]q_+ . _III?| * tOilS
• ?000 -.5?)? .9)16 .94)6 *6+00 .0115 *?0|0 .?|lO *O001 **7514 -*|?9? .+SO? .9011
• $00Z *o]497 *94|| *909| *?SO t *_)76 *?|i) .6446
.qo0_ -,1_L4 .443q .61, III .9001 *$1Tt ,T?T6 *k+t0_,
,490L *.0_05 .6?60 .?o49 .1t01 .|il| .796i .S/qL
117
-- 1985021615-120
i e TE ST 16? PT Z6,gbS$ PS| IN ,5113 C01 .009Z_ ¢040ml *00_16_U_ 14 T1 144.810_ X CM -*l_gO COZ ,00tll CO¢ORI .OOIllPQ[Nt 33 mC 10.01 3 MZLLIOM CC *0175 03 *00107 C0¢013 *OOIOS
t RiCH *74|) CO4 *O011S COCOI4 *00171ALP A *OZ04 OtG D . OeO_ _ *00700
_++ UPPVR SUaFAC£ LOWE_ SUIFACf SPAMW%$E
:_ XlC CP PpLIPT _LOC XlC CP PpLIPT flkOC XI¢ YI(IIZ) CP PwLIPT MLO¢
i 0,0000 _,13_9 ,gq_3 *0496 0,0000 |,|3It *ggl3 *QII6 *_07 ,7476 "*147| *5Z13 l,Ollk
,0131 -,1676 ,b494 ,S_03 *OlZb *1511 ,TllO ,5934 ,1507 ,4176 -*kill *S|_l _*017|
! ,01_9 "*_9|0 ,_470 *g701 ,0251 .|tO) ,7440 *6613 ,1_07 ,147i -*644] *Ill? |,O)Z|
*O?_q -,7611 ,4408 1,061| ,049_ *0Z10 ,ITS) ,?318 *ISG? -*Z514 -./9|4 *)OIZ l*O)lS
.1003 -,TZe4 ,4946 1,0475 *0753 -.04|4 .613| ,7515 *lSO7 -*SOZ4 -*i741 ,5|41 |*0|)4
.1_07 -,hglS *SOg3 1,0313 *100Z -*lZl) *_617 ,7913 *1SO/ -,71Z4 "*bLOt *$Z)? 1,0044
*_0_3 -,_gR *_17q 1*0|?Z *[$03 **_8_6 ,64_o ,$1P7 *_OQZ *7476 *.6]t4 ,_|]4 |,OOI)
i *Z_03 -,_0 *_281 l*Olb9 .1976 -,Z767 *bZO_ *i_SZ *SOOl ,417I "*1471 ,S_Z 1,0111.3001 +*6710 149 1 0_11 *ZS03 *.1ZbO ,6071 I? _ o)OOZ *i4 6 -*ISSl *_191 I*O_SZ
_| ,4003 -,_413 .JZZ9 1,0091 ,3507 -*]711 ,5949 *lI4I ,500+ **SOZ4 -*1400 ,+Zll 1,001_
.4_01 -,_496 ,SZ06 1.0117 ,4001 -*)_II *Silo ,ill6 *+OO_ -,7)14 -*/Z11 *_77 1,0011
_r *_OOZ --,6_04 *_104 1,G131 ,4_01 "*|ZIS *6063 '1761 *loOZ *7476 "*31|4 *SIS1 "9011
I *$_OZ "*b_3 *_29| 1'0142 *_001 "*_631 *6Z17 *1419 *iOOZ *41?I "'400_ *SIT) *lOt4
.bOO? -,6587 ,5181 1,0267 ,5497 -.|6_0 .6_09 .IOlO ,100_ .Z476 *,4Oil ,_I$S ,I091
,6_00 ",6376 *_E38 1,0071 *_00] -*0_33 *t791 ,7634 *lOOZ -*_OZ4 -*)147 ,hill *I050
i .?_00 -*_76_ *_401 *g_lZ ,6_00 *01@| *7046 ,7ZS3 *lOOl ",7114 **11)l ,$I_1 *Ill4
i *?_OO *,494_ *_6_1 *4461 ,7000 *|4?4 ,?33_ ,6104
*qO0_ *,4006 ,_171 .90_6 ,7_01 *Z4Z4 ,7_lt *t404
*9_02 *,0_1_ *_0_ *76_6 ,8101 .3922 *7991 ,5710
_U_ 14 TT _4_,11|4 r C_ -,119_ ¢OZ *0014_ ¢0¢01_ *001|1
_14_ ,7414 C04 ,OOIO0 COCOl4 *00tli
_L_ ,_0_ DEG CO_ ,00134 CD¢OIS .00114
*'i U_FI SU_FIC_ LOV[_ SUIFACi SP_MM|$1
_| XlC CP P*LIPT _LOC XlC CR eeLIPT _LOC xI¢ YI(|/Z| Ip P_LIPT HLOC
) i O.O_O |,_4b_ 1,0003 0,0000 0,0000 _,|4bS ),DO0) 0.0000 ,1_07 o747& "475]0 ,4971 |*OJOI
L_\_ *013_ -*ZbB_ ,6_25 *llZ_ *01Z6 ,444| *illi *_SZl ,1107 ,41?6 **i041 ,4714 1,0)1_
. *O_g -.b_l_ *_1_7 2*0!91 .OES_ *|711 *7_l) *i_lk ,1107 ,1471 -*ISO4 ,4111 _o)041
+ *07_q -,l?_q ,4_g3 1,1161 .044_ *0431 ,7117 .703_ *l_g? -*_$14 -*i111 *4iSI 1,1047
_ .1001 -,8B_3 ,4_76 l*|_gO ,07_3 *O|l_ ,69|b ,734? .1507 -,SOZ4 -,7944 ,41_1 1,071_
• *_OP -*_42Z ,4_16 1,1000 ,;00l -*_Slt *b?ll *?I?O *1407 ",71_4 **il)O *)077 1,0)_0
i; *++03 ".70_4 ,+04J Z*+11+ ,1103 -*13|1 ,6_14 *?t&S ,5001 ,7471 **i?S1 *Sill 1*Oils
*_0_ ",6?01 *_144 l*OZ|O ,2_7h *,_lS+ ,/314 ,13_0 ,S001 ,4S?I -,&14) ,$_01 _,O|t]
.3001 *.?)_6 ,447b _,OSO? .1403 *,1791 ,1119 .$$7) ,SO0_ ,147I -*&It0 *SOl? 1*O]ll
*_OZ -,7|4_ ._OZ_ _*042t .300_ -,}131 ,601§ *17_4 ,SO0_ -*_§_4 -*i??I *)1IS 1,0_t)
.tOO) **bTB4 *S|_| 1*0_6? ,31_7 *,3134 *6044 *l?S7 ,500_ **_014 **l??l *Sli) 1*Oils
*4_1 -*_?71 ,_12) l*OZb4 .4001 -*3_4 *601Z *l?b_ *$00_ -*7114 "*l&04 *)]tl 1*011_
*_O_Z -*+146 *+|_ 1,0Z94 ,4_01 -,10_4 *i130 *lI+4 ,_00_ *747k -*)tlt *Stil *S04_
*_OZ ",_e41 ,_106 I*OZeZ *_001 -*|417 *6Z|q *1411 *IOOZ ,4I?I -*hlS| *$117 ,907i
*bO0_ -.1796 *_1_ _.017_ *_497 -*|445 ,t_4_ .10|1 *100_ *_47I "*40}1 ,SIS| *t_II
*7000 -*_lZi ,_177 ,II_O *iSO0 *0_01 ,7071 *?1IS ,8401 **?114 -*)141 *)gO7 *I01|
* ,?_O0 -,4_47 ,_13 *_474 ,TO00 ,1_41 ,?!_ ,I??1
,_OOZ ".3_17 ,_F_ ,406g ,7_01 ,Z)O? ,7_01 ,637l
*gOOZ -,17i0 *b_b_ *_147 *lOOt .1300 .711g ,I014
*_0_ -.04_ ,6_10 .7617 *|_01 ,4011 *lO|O *STZ_
tlSt lb7 +Y 14,4_11 +SI IR ,4i17 COl *OOttI ¢ 04011 *OOSi)
IU_ _4 _! _41,04_1 _ IR -*_390 CO| *OOSTI COCOl_ *00_41
_|_*T )_) PC 10,0007 _|Lk|O_ CC ,0114 C01 ,OOI)l CDCOI) *0044|
MI¢* ,74_4 CO4 *00114 C0¢_14 *00101
ILPh4 _,001_ OEG COS .OOiil CDCOiS ,OOIil
UPPII SUIFI¢t LOiII SUIFICI Sl'lkul$1
I1¢ CP i_LiPl +%0¢ I1[ IP t*Llle7 *qLO¢ I1¢ YllllII ¢_ +++LIFT #LO¢
0,00_0 1.|4_0 1,0003 U,O00O 0,¢300 1,14_0 1,0001 O* 0000 ,1_7 ,747& "* IiOl ,41_4 1,11_1
*_3_ "*|11_ *_141 ,_l_l *O;_l *_Zt4 ,1144 *S_i ,1107 *4171 "_*017| *4lit _* l?li
,O_Sq -,7154 ,417) L*0411 *015_ ,14i) .7110 ,$114 *_)07 *i471 "1,_ _ *4_11 _,1?01*_7tq "L*O0_| _gq |*_&i_ 44 * Z_ *Tit| 17 7 1S07 **_Si4 | ' 1 1 _71
.)*GO] -L*004_ *4_iS _*_70i *074] ,01_0 *?Lit ,7017 *1407 "*_014 -1*till 141_ 1,1771
,L+OT *,l*ll ,4|Zt |,Ill? ,_00_ -tOOL| ,4qSi ,7|Sq ,|)07 -,PSI4 -,I|k& ,4114 |,lil_
._001 -,q74_ ,4171 |,15}) ,|)0] -,OiOI ,&Pit ,?T_i ,+OO_ ,747k **?O|l ,S_t) 1,_118
,_0] -,4344 ,44?7 _,_)iS .197i ",1717 *i4SS *|104 ,)O_i *II_I "*?_)S *SIS1 1,0)71
,_00_ -.74_0 ,4qql _.04il .1t0] ".Z11) ,4119 ,114| *_0_ ,i471 ",7_14 +SOb? 1,0401
*_C7 " _b ,11_0 _,0_0| 01001 "*_701 *i_II *i441 ,)OOZ ",i114 ",7014 ,SOl| 1,0111
.40UI -.e|_4 ,_|41 _,_ll ,)_07 -,lg41 ,417| ,lifo ,)OOI **SOl4 -,70h7 ,SOl4 _ ,O)ll
*4+OL -,7G71 *$071 L,0117 ,400_ "*fill **'|)I *1)|I ,)001 *,7S14 °*Ill) +$|16 1,114)
,40+P ",?Xi+ *$051 L*O|?? ,4104 "*.*Tiq ,4114 ,1501 ,10_1 *7474 ",4113 *$11| ,I+)i
$7_ -*7LIS *_Ot4 _,01S7 • $001, +*|IS) ,ki77 *l|ll *lO_l *_STk ",401_ +SlTl *lIS4
*kO0+ °,74C! *_loqql L*0104 *4417 "*lIT7 ,114111 ,?IOI *l_l *1471 -,4111 ,SIll ,tIT7
*_501 -,t_S_ ,S|q_ _,0_5_ ,I001 ",O_i7 *kltq ,7411 *lOll *,50|4 **4Oil _SIS| *t_]S
,7001 "*SI_+ *)111 *+I)I *kSOl ,0711 ,1111 *?_41 ,fOOl -,7)14 "*)IIS *Sill *lITl
p ,F+00 "*+lit *$+14 ,445t *7000 ,164+ ,71ti ,I?OI
*qO0_ -,41tS ,_||_ *904| ,7_0| *_$41 ,744_ *1110
. *q_O), *.0414 .I++_ ,74GL ,l+l_ ,4017 ,i04L *$1k+
118
! +
| i iii| i .Jl, _ •
198502161.=,-1'21
.... _...s.__+ '¸_¸
ll_Jl_+_ll,, _ _ _. + _ •
OF.P_.;L,_,_.,,,.;(y
;SST _k? _T Z6.464| P51 CM .?STb CI) *O|QS0 C0¢_L .eLl_
tUN L4 TT 14S,0074 _ CH -,ll0Z ¢01 ,0|041 CK_tZ 001011
POINT )? tC 10,0114 NILL|04q ¢C ,019) CD] *010Z4 CK0t) 000495
mACN ,?lZl ¢L_ .00QII CD¢Ot4 ,00971
ALPMA A.+S17 011 COS ,0OlSO COCORS .00ill
UPPer SUAFIC| LQU|t SUtFI¢| SPINI|S)
S/C C¿ P_LIPT nt_ XJ¢ CP PpLIPT RL0¢ tic YllllX| CP PpL/PT HLOC
OeO000 1011Zt .eg_l ,0)4) O,O000 10141_ ,O091 ,034| ,1107 0?4?6 -l*011i *4)05 1.103t
• 0||1 -,47)1 ,Si?i ,_JT| ,0|Zi ,0001 ,i545 ,_?_) ._SO? ,4_76 *),|_iS ,)1|4 1,|)6|
,075_ -_,Ol4? .4041 |*_150 ,04_S ._||1 ,?S|l o14|4 ,1107 0,_S_4 *_.10)? .400J ),|l|S
• 10OS -|,0SO4 .40_S 2*_01 ,0?S) ,|)?| *?]l_ ,Ills .1507 ".$0_+ *)*_64 .)_|9 )*||11
,|117 *_*0i|i *10SJ 1._40 .200_ ,041] .?074 *?Z_O ,|SOT -,?+_4 -_.1411 .4_+_ _.)S_?
,_OO) -_,O?14 ,4060 1,_) .150] -oO|)S ,)iS| ,?SS_ *S0_Z *?4?6 -*i|i_ ,S_IZ |*OOi_
_501 -_,l_?q o4_iT LolL41 o_Ti -.)11q ,IS_| *?_5_ ,S0Ol .lQ?l -.i_00 ,5214 ,9151
,)O0| -1,||0) ,S_?l _,_?S ,_11) -.11|| .641_ oi|O) el00| *_471 -*IOl| *SS_S .11|?
• )501 -l.10)O *)IS? I*I_42 .)OOi -*Z)/I *I)/I *8)69 .S001 -*IS_4 "*iO?1 .$|II *SlIO
,4001 ",ql?] *+JIG |,1572 .3107 -,1611 ,6_4t *1411 05101 -*S01+ -*)Ill *)Ill |,001i
04501 -.i6?S *11_1 1.0104 ,4001 -*_ll? .1141 .141_ ,S001 -+?S14 *,145_ *Si|0 _.0105
• SOOt -*ilL? .Sl|i *qq_? .4S0L -._474 *i_i_ o14_t *i00l *7471 ".4001 *SIT+ *10il +
• $$0_ -*l)iO *S_SS l,OOll ,5001 0._I17 *llll .1111 .1001 .4171 *.40_1 *SlS) ._111
*bOO1 "oilS) *SlS_ _*01Z2 ,$417 ".1111 ,llli *Yell *8001 *!471 -.4144 ,S011 .111_
•i_00 "*ii)O *S|?_ _*O_i] *ilO) *.1_)i *ilJi *74l_ *iOl_ *,$0|4 "041_4 .SSi| *S0?_
• 7101 -,SI?| *q|+l o_ll? ,IS00 *0?Ol *?||0 *711) *1001 -*?S_4 "*Ill/ aSS|+ ,10IN)
+?SO0 -*515_ aS+q) *IS04 *?OO0 *_?_? .?_O+ *ill?
.1001 **4071 *5151 ,10IS ,TSO1 *li+l *7141 .1)10
• IO0l "*|040 *i151 _lLil *lO0) *)411 *?i$_ .51?5
• IS0| -*O$S_ *iT++ *?i41 ,150_ *41)1 *lOli *$1li
TIlT 117 PT ll.I?ll P|| (N .151) ¢01 .01140 C0¢011 .OlllO
IUN 14 TT 145,Z041 K CN -,I+$S COl ,0Ill4 C_¢011 .01111
D01_7 31 l( q.q_S m1_tl0m Cc .lib? CI) .1111? ¢1C11) .O_llq
• ICH ,?4lZ CO4 *Oli?l (DC014 *Ol/O4
ILPMI _*0261 0ll COS .01100 ¢0¢01_ 0021_
UPi|I SUIFICI L0vll SUIFICI SPlmV||l
TIC _P Ilk/IT Rk0C Ire Cl I+LIIT mkQ( tic Y/lilt| ¢I fskltl gLO¢
O.Oe0O 1,1190 ._O00 ,O?ll 0,OOOO I,IZIO ,Ill0 ,0711 ,iS0? ,7471 -1.1T)3 ,1131 lelSll
,0|31 "*$iYq *5441 *9745 .Ol_i *blll of?IS .44)1 ._SOP .4+?i *|*/|47 *)?_1 ).|71_
• OiS_ "*q_ll 04|?| 1*1140 *O_S5 ,4777 oll_i .5350 ,IS0? *i4?6 -)*lOll *)lOS 1.1l))
• 075_ -1.1710 ,)S]4 1*1555 .0415 *Ill? *??IT *bill *IS0? ",!511 "l*lil+ ,iS0+ 1.11_4
• 10IS 01._111 *+IOl 1*|b0l .1?5] *_ql? .71Tl *I$II .LSI? -*S114 *_.|Oql .STSl L*|P1q
.150? "Z*l?+q *Sill loiS++ *10Ol .J0)i .?IiO .ills *;SO? -.1514 "hlS)l *Ills |of+S?
,fOO) -lollSl ,3851 1,1113 ,IS0+ ,0113 ,7101 .?Ill .Sill ,74?1 -,7711 ,lill l,OilS
•)SO) *_*1701 *)I)I _+1541 ,1176 **I??I .I?4? 07714 oS001 ,++?i -,1|_i ,4740 l,OSO6
,)011 -_*|I+_ ,IT?) _o/i_i ,150) -*_401 *617_ ,?l?i ,111) ,_q?t *oiL?0 ,4??_ ),1111
•S511 -_*|_14 *STS| _el?+k o_00_ -oLi|_ *i11T °IL1S *S00_ -°|S_4 **?S14 oqqS? L°_541 ¥
,400) *l*i+t? *)TII Z*l?ll ,)SOT -.1111 ,1)17 ,lltl *S0Oi -.$014 -,?lSS ,415) l*U?14
.4SI| -_*OS|? .1O?S |_II_S .4001 *._111 *i)?_ *_I .S00l -*?SZ+ *.?/Ol *SO)S 1.040_ I
• 5001 -,?ill ,1111 1.044? ,lSO| -,IOT? ,1401 o1_45 .IHI *?lTi -,3151 ,Sill ,1171
• St0) "*$+|_ 01111 *II44 .510_ *0_14_ *IS|? *111_ *iOO_ *liT) **Ills *SlI_ *11_
.k111 -.SIS) .Sill .Qlll .54q? *o1111 o1115 *?ll) ol0_l .1471 -o404_ °Sl?+ .10SS
.I$00 -.51)0 .Sill .+ISl .104)) *O|i| *Sill .?)S4 *I++I "*S01+ "*)ill *Sill *Ill)
• ?0OO -,51)4 *SIS+ ,!?15 ,kS00 *Oqll ,?lIT *_OlO ,lOOi -,?Sl+ -,)141 *ills *lSll +
,?SO0 -.41)I 11641 ,+4)0 .TOO0 *_q_l ,741_ *llO4
• iI0_ -*1O_O o|ii_ *llSl .?St| .1711 *?i_i *6_7 S
,qHI *.|lSq *i+Sq *ILSi .IML .ills *Till ,Silt !
• tSOl "*0i_ *iPi? */kS2 *l$O_ ,4_?? *lO¿) *$Sl| j
I "
TIlT ll? tl ii,llSl PSI CN *tSOZ COl ,l|iS) C0¢011 ,11511
l_l 14 IV 14S.1131 ' ¢+ -*I$15 COl *Of?)? ¢KOll *eLliS +
POll? 31 IC q,¿+41 _IL_I0_ ¢¢ ,0411 C0) *0lilt C0¢01) *OlYl?
NICN 074|1 (04 .1_Oll ¢0¢014 *0_YI_ !
ILPMI l,$_S+ _it ¢15 .ilk)| CKQI5 ,t_+Si
UPPll |UIFI¢| Lh|l SUI/K| $PI_¥151 +
'IC ¢P PsLIII qLK |PC ¢P PeLJIV Ik0¢ I1¢ ?/|Sill C¿ PILIFI 1L0¢
0,0100 1.1115 ,Ills .1157 0.0404 I.|II$ ,i_ll *loS? *|SO? ,7471 *_*/)|t ,)1)1 |*|11)
.0JSl -.il+l .S163 _.1131 *Sill .?Ib_ .li$I .4)X$ ._$IT .1qTb *_.IiSS ._$41 _.IL45
.I&Sl -A.+|II .411) 1.IIS4 .01S$ .$/4J .l))l .S&M .I117 ./+?i -1.1)4" .)Ill _.IITI +
.1T51 -I.1111 .|IS4 1.111) ._41S .)IT1 ._lll .10S) .IS)7 -.ISll -I.I))I .+if+ 1.111,
• |i0) -|.IIIZ .)14) l.ll)l .17SS .l)il .T)Sl .1411 .I)17 -.SlI4 -l./Sll .)Sll I.)II!
.IS0? -|.1114 .)ll) 1.11q5 *IHl .|)71 .?)el .ilSS .IS0? -.TSI4 -L.I/IS .)14) L.)I)I +
• 1043 -_.11)I ,)llS 1.11S$ ,_$tS .1411 .Tlll .?Ill .Sill ,TqTi o)._+14 ,ST1? _olT41
,15t) -l.l)ll ,)ISl 1.211) .ll?i -.i+ll ,I711 o7i41 .S011 .4171 *|.III$ .Sill 1.1115
.)I_I -1oi$11 .)S14 1.11Sl .I+II -.111) .HI5 *?+I? .Sill ,ilTi -|.llil .)141 1.11)0
.)S01 -).1ill .)SS0 1.|i|S .)041 -.II11 .641) .I|0S .Sill **ISll -I.114S *|T01 1.1111
.4_I) -I.2111 ,IS)) I.)IM .)SI? ".II?i *HI) .1241 *)MI *.S014 "1oli)I .)731 Io1711
•+111 *|*IlSS .14q4 _*)14_ .4O0+ ".IIT_ .lITT oilll .Sill "*?114 -L+Llql .+_T L*14L+
.Sill -I./)I) *)Sll 1.301, .IS)| *.11_¢ .1311 .I141 .0ill .747i -.)SlS .SlJS .001S
,S111 *1,0111 ,4)Sl |,|77g .514| -o111| .I)15 ,H01 ,0Sm+ S1?i **+$SS ,Silt .1114
.1141 **iSSl .S|TT I.I|TS .S41Y *.IT11 .I710 .77S+ ,Ibu4 .1471 *o)131 .)S$1 all)*
.l+ii -*Slll *SSll *ISis .144) *II11 .6111 .T311 .1001 "*Ill+ "*)iS* .+ISl .1116
• ?04)I -.1Ti_ *SlST *qq_ .iS_41 *H_I ,?LTI .TIS+ .IHI *.II#4 -+||_I .4114 .I)II
.?Sll -.+/11 .|T0| .1116 *_ill .ISlT .T441 *H)6
.I001 -.)I14 ,11_4 .fill ,?111 ,l?Sl ,?ill .ilSl
•1is| *,IT0? .i475 .I|_) .140| .|Sl| .?Sll .SlIS




TIlT 167 PT Zt,qStZ PSZ CX .q71| C01 ,OZt07 ¢0COil ,OZZt?
IUM 14 T? 149,1135 _ C_ -,IStZ ¢DZ ,0Z414 CDCOIZ ,OZltS
++? POTNT 40 IC l,qq+! mlLLIOm CC .OOS) CD3 .Olttl C0¢013 .Ollqi
_+ mlCm ,7414 C04 .01331 CKOI4 *011?4
ILPH* 3*0Zt3 01G C09 *OlOZ9 C_¢QIS *01SZO
L_ UPPll SUIFICI LOill SUI+ACI sPlqilSl
IIC CP PeLIPT qLOC _lC CP PeLIPT HkOC ilC YIIil2) CP
PeLIPT nLO¢
• 0.0000 1.10lZ ,tq0l *llq| P'O000 1,1012 *it01 *1101 *ISO? *?4?t -l*]0)l *ttSt |*till
*0L]i -,ol?q ,9113 )*0Z?? ,O_Zt ,7433 ,IS2t ,40t_ *IS0? ,tt?l "1,3136 _340| |*3434
i'_. ,0+iq -1,t?30 ,4_73 I*ZL00 *0+_S *$Sll ,14_4 *5011 ,1SO? ,14?l *l,:lti ,3414 |,3Z13
,O?Sl -1,??77 ,}SZt |,3|71 c_4SS ,|4q2 ,7173 *Sl4i ,IS+? -,|$|4 *_*|t35 ,3411 1,3251 ,
,ZOO] -l,Z144 ,3SOl 1.9Z13 ,07_] ,ZtSZ *?IOG ,t)77 *ISO? -*$0Z4 -1,3159 ,3413 1,3310
*IS0? -|,2767 .3S2| |*)|_Z ,_002 ,ISI| *_|IZ *t?i2 *2SO? -*?S|_ "_*_01_ ,3471 1,3_t_
I_ *ZU0) -l,ZqSt ,till 1,3110 *1SO) *0tit ,?10_ ,?IS) ,S00+ *?+?i ol,Z?3? *tS]I 1,3154
.kS0] -l.Z??0 *]SZI 1,}|?_ oLIPt -*0]il ot134 *7911 ,9001 ,t+Ti "l,ZllO ,3411 1,3333
,3_0| -l,)04? ,)494 _,)|27 *Z 03 -*_lZ3 *litl ,7173 * 003 *_?i *1*lilt +3411 1,33S4
.)S0| "2.)01q .344Z L.3)90 .300_ ".IS+t *tilt °1073 °S00Z -,2SZ4 -|.Z?II +]Si3 |*tZ|Z
°400) -2,917Z *|*Z_ |,])ql ,)90? -,|tt_ *_4_I *1_|| ,9_03 -,S0_4 *_*_tqT ,3100 _*301_
,490| -L,)]tl ,3360 L*]$Z? it001 -*Z0ql ,ttlO *1+?1 *lOO3 -,?S|4 -|*|tS_ ,31i0 _*|ttT
,S00Z -2.|9t| .)3_4 |,]t_4 ,4901 "*_0_] ,13t| *1_*_ *lO0_ ,?4?t **_441 ,61_1 *tits
*?S0_ -|*_?_? *3lOt 1,_i|0 *S001 -*|iql *1417 ,11|_ *lOOZ *qq?i -*]qt3 ,60_4 *liq3 J
,iOOZ **?ttq *41qq L.0t]? .S4+? -*0Sit ,ttqS o??+4 ,100_ *14?t **|41_ *t0|O *lll_
*tSO0 -*iPql *_)qZ *q|ZS ,t00) -,OOZ+ °tits *?4+S ,3OO+ -*$014 -*3?Or *$t41 ,1944
°?000 -,414_ ,9t49 ,tt_ *t_O0 *0?SO *?_40 *?L0? *100_ "*PSI4 "*|i_l *S_TO *11_3
*lOO_ -*34_9 *tO_S *11_? ,790_ *_lZ3 *714| ,13|2
110_ -,_?0 ,14_4 ,I_0| .I00_ 13310 °?141 .SlS_





-_ 1 -2 ]B
TEST 187 -1 __._ j. -1 1_
RUN 15 R''_r- '_ ., ._, .e. "o,
MACH .74O Cp 0
R 15.0 x 10 6 9/- -_"_'_-o ,P _ _ ',e
,P
' !
o ._ .4 .6 .I ,.o * .2 ., .* J ,.o
x/e x/c
_'- -4.04 _ -2.99
-t " I -' !
I
-1 -1 I -I
c, f " " " I'_L,, c, ¢#" ..... _ _- "_"_, c, cl_ '_".... _ - "_,
,i ,I
o .2 ., _ .I 1.o o .2 ., ., J _.o o .2 _ _ _ ,.o
x/_ x/¢ x/c
¢,--1.98 _ -1.50 el,--1.00
-I -2 I -2





.t .4 .8 JI 1.0 0 ._ .4 .I .11 1.0 0 .2 .4 JI ,8 1.0 J
x/_ x/c x/c
p -.54 _- -.03 _...52
!
x/, x/c x/c
¢t,,1.01 _ 1.52 p 2.02
J_
.._,_H.e. _ _ _, C_ o ,r "_e_'e'_i _'k,, C_ o .r "" 4- .*. _ _,,
C_ 0 i," "_'_, _,, ),,, _ "_,,
_ 1_-
0 .| .4 .e du 1.0 ¢_ .| .4 .O Ji 1.0 0 .| .4 .O _ 1.0
x/o x/_ x/©




TEST 16T PT 34,4779 PSZ CN -,0663 COl ,00944 COCORI ,00920
i RUN 15 TT Izq*9395 K CH -.1297 CD2 ,00929 C000R2 *00909
PO[HT 4t RC 15,0231 HILLION ¢C ,0037 CD3 .0091§ CDCOR3 *00902
, HAC_ .7430 C04 *00895 COCOR4 *00878
ALPHA -4,0394 OEG CD5 ,00054 CDCOR5 *00831
ii UPPfR SUmFACE LOWFg SURFRC_ SPAN_ISEXlC CP PeLIPT MLO: XlC CP PjLIPT qLQC XlC TI(BI2) CP PpLIPT HLOC
0*0000 .7072 .8822 .4272 0.0000 o707Z .00Z2 .4272 .1507 *74?6 -.1165 .6612 .7926
.013_ .6353 .8629 .464U .0|Z6 -*7679 .4864 1.0700 .1507 .4976 -.]290 .6578 .7977
,0259 ,3211 ,7786 ,b091 ,0Z55 -,6504 .5179 1,0176 .1507 ._476 -,1287 .6579 ,7976
.0759 -.0023 ,6018 .7454 ,0495 -,8041 ,4767 1.0865 .1507 -.z524 -.1337 ,6566 .7997
.1003 -,0544 ,6778 .7670 ,0753 -,8087 ,4755 1.0886 ,1507 -,5024 -,1366 ,6558 ,8000
• 1507 -*1280 .6581 .7973 *1002 -.8141 .4740 1.0911 .1507 -.7524 -.1295 .6577 .T979
.2003 -,1772 ,b_49 *8176 .1503 -*773Z *4850 1,0724 .5002 *7476 -.3762 ,5915 ,9003• 2503 -.2260 .6318 .83?8 .1976 -.7491 .4914 1.0615 .500Z .4976 -.3819 .5900 .9026
• 3001 -,2677 ,6206 ,8550 ,2503 -,8683 ,4595 1,1162 .5002 ,2476 -.3868 ,5886 ,9047
} .3_02 -.29_8 .8123 .8679 .3001 -.9507 .4374 1.1_53 *S002 -.2524 -.3741 .5921 .8994
.400_ -,3268 .6048 ,8796 *350? -.9412 *4390 1.1507 .5002 -.5024 -*3726 .5925 .8987
,4501 -,3537 *5975 ,8908 .4001 -,5587 .5425 ,9777 *_002 -,7524 -,3583 ,5963 ,8927
• 5002 -.3857 .5890 *9042 .4501 -.4965 .5592 .9510 *B002 *7476 -.9847 .4282 1.1717
• 5_02 -.4233 .5789 .9200 .5001 -.3995 .5853 .9100 *_002 .4976 -.354_ .5974 .8910
_i .6_02 -,4533 .5708 *9327 ,_497 -,2688 *6203 ,8_55 *8002 .2476 -.3609 *5956 ,8938
• 6500 -.4689 *5666 .9393 *6003 -.1364 *6558 .8008 .8002 -*5024 -.3383 .6017 *8844
• 7000 -.4610. *568? .9360 .6500 "*0268 *b052 .7556 *8002 -,7524 -.3257 .6050 .8791
.7500 -.4210 .5?95 .9191 .7000 .0927 .7173 .?060
• 8002 -,3560 *5960 ,8918 .7501 ,lqZ? .7441 *6641
•9002 -.|793 .8443 .8185 .8001 *Z?Z6 *7656 .6301
.9501 -,052_ ,6767 ,7686 ,8501 .3402 *7837 .6008
v
TEST 1_7 PT 34,4801 PSI CN ,0901 C01 ,00858 COCORI ,00852
RUN 15 TT 130,1910 K CH -,|334 COg .00851 CDCORZ ,00848
POINT 42 RC |4,9679 _|LLI3N CC ,0120 CO3 *0_851 CDCOR3 *00851
MACH ,7419 CD4 *00845 CDCOR4 ,00843
ALPHA -2,9938 DEG C05 ,0081§ COCOR5 ,00803
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPANWZSE
IIC CP P_LIPT HLDC XlC CP PpLIPT HLOC XlC YI(BI2) CP P_LIPT HLOC
0.0000 *8620 .9247 .3364 0.0000 .8620 .9247 .3364 .1507 .7476 -.2318 .6333 *8354
*_132 ,6752 ,821? ,_37S ,0126 -,4314 .5802 ,9180 ,|507 .4976 -.2476 ,6291 ,8419
,0259 ,1427 .7331 ,6814 .025_ -,4356 ,5790 ,9197 .1507 ,2476 -,2480 ,6290 ,8421
.0759 -.1517 *6547 .B026 .0495 -.5259 .5550 .9578 .1507 -.2524 -.2551 .6271 .8450
.1003 -*1897 .644_ .8281 *0?53 -.5489 *5489 .9676 .1507 -.5024 -.2583 *6263 *8463
.1507 -*2476 .6291 .8419 *100Z -.5916 .5375 .9858 .1507 -.7524 -.2455 .6297 .8410
.ZOO3 -.2870 .6184 .8585 .1503 ".579| .5406 .9808 .5002 .7A76 -.4439 .5768 .9232
.2_03 -.32,? .6087 .8735 .1976 -.6697 .5167 1.0196 .S002 .4976 -.4496 .5753 .9256
,30U1 -,3591 ,5994 ,8879 *2503 -.6966 .5005 1,0315 ,5002 ,247G -,4552 ,5736 ,9279
,3502 -,3789 ,5941 ,_961 ,3001 -.6835 *5130 1.0257 .5002 -*Z_24 -.4432 .57?0 *9229
.4003 -.4018 .5880 *9056 .350T -*_347 .5260 1.U045 .5002 -.5024 -*4418 .5774 .92_4
. .45U1 -.4253 .5818 .9155 .4001 -.5650 .5446 .9744 .5002 -.752_ -.4274 .5812 .9163
*5002 -.4514 .5T48 *9264 .4501 -.4882 .5650 .9419 .8002 .7476 -1.0_42 .4143 1.1974
.5502 -.4840 .56_2 .9401 .5001 -.3835 .59Z9 .8980 .8002 .4976 -.3768 .5947 *8952
.6002 -,5004 ,5594 ,9508 ,5497 -*25]0 ,62_T ,8441 .8002 .2476 -,3838 .5928 ,8981
*6500 -*§193 .5567 .9550 .6003 -.1228 *66_5 .7906 *$002 -.S024 -.3624 .5085 .8_93
.?000 -.5010 .5616 ._472 .6500 °.0159 .6908 .7470 .8002 -.7524 -.3499 .6019 .BR41
*7500 -.4510 .5?49 *9262 .7000 .1035 *?226 .6977
,_002 -.3772 ,5946 ,8954 .750_ .2043 ,7495 .6S56
,9002 -,1nTq ,6qSO ,8174 ,8001 ,28_5 ,7711 ,6211
._501 "*0609 *6788 .7694 *_501 .3_54 *7007 *5909
TfST 167 PT 34,0786 PSl CN ,23?8 C01 *00847 COCORI *00834
_UX I_ TT l_¢_lq_ v
• C_ -.1375 C02 *00840 C000R2 ,00830
P_INT 43 tC 14,9613 H_LL[ON CC ,016_ C03 ,00839 COCOR3 ,00833
WACH .?409 CD4 .00835 COCOR4 *00826
ALPHA -1.9755 DFG CO5 .00011 CDC_R5 .00794
UPPER SIJRFICt LO_ER SURFACE SPANM|$E
RIC CP P_LIRT _L_C XlC CR F_LIPT qLOC XlC ¥1(812) CR _LIPT HLOC
O.OGO0 1,00Zl ,96_0 ,_358 0,0000 1,0021 ,9620 ,2358 ,1507 .7476 -,3576 .S999 .eaT2
.0112 .279q .7_97 .6235 .0126 -.1216 .66Z7 .7902 .1507 .49?0 -.3768 .5947 ,8952
.0259 -.0634 .6782 *?664 *0255 ".1908 *644| *8105 .1507 *2476 -.3785 .5943 .09_9
,0759 ".32_6 .6095 .8T23 *0495 -,3042 ,6141 .8651 ,1507 -,2_24 -*S847 ,S926 .89|_
.1003 -.3404 .6045 .#801 .0153 -.3515 .6015 .8847 *1507 -.5024 -.3863 ._922 .8991
,1507 -.3168 ,594? ,8952 *1002 -,4091 .5061 .9086 *1507 -,7524 -.3656 ,5977 ,8905
.2003 -,4017 .5881 ,q05S ,1503 -*4$Zq ,5790 .9186 .5002 .7476 -.5104 *5592 *qSll
*2803 -.42?8 .5R12 .9164 .1976 -.5166 .$575 .9538 *SUOZ .4976 -.5164 .59?6 *9537
.3001 -*4545 *874_ .9276 *2503 -*5446 .5501 *96_? .5002 .2476 "*5222 ._560 *9561
.3_02 -.4660 .5710 *g$24 .3001 -.5511 .5470 *9693 .5002 -._524 "*5Oil .5_96 .9505
.400_ -*4|19 *5668 ,039| *350? ".ssg? *_|4 *9635 .500_ ".5024 -.5079 *8598 .9501
.4501 ".4995 *$621 .9465 .4001 "*496? .56_8 .945$ *5002 -.7524 ".4926 .8659 *q437
.5002 -.5190 *_569 ,9548 o4501 -.4370 .5787 .9202 .8002 ,74?6 -1.0851 .4061 1*2126
.5502 **_452 .5499 ,9699 .SO01 -.3453 ,60]2 ,$621 ,8002 *4976 -*3004 ,5911 ,9008
,600_ -.5652 .5446 *9744 *5497 -*22]] .6_56 .8519 .800_ .2476 -*3906 *5809 .q04Z
*6500 -.5661 *544) .074R .600| ".099| *6667 *7811 *0002 -._024 -.578_ .5944 .0q58
.?000 -,S]57 ,5524 ,9619 *6500 ,00_0 *6957 ,7395 *8002 ",7524 -,3657 ,59?7 *0906
.?SO0 -.4746 *568? .9360 ,700_ .1198 ,?_?0 .6910
,8002 -*3928 ,5908 .9018 ,7501 ,2196 *7556 ,6491
,q002 -.|920 *6440 .0190 *800| *]014 *7754 .6143
.9501 "*0627 *6784 .7661 .0501 *3?29 *?944 .58_
122
 98502 6 5- 25

T_$T 1_7 PT 34.4744 PSZ _N ,]8301 C01 .00884 COCORI ,00865
RUb 15 TT LSG,OT§? K CN -.14SO CO? .0087Z COCOR? .OOESZ
/i P_IHT 41 RC [4,9763 H|LL|Ok C¢ ,018B ¢03 ,00674 COCOR3 ,00838
._ HACH .?412 C04 .00859 COC0_¢ *00841
ALPHA -*0305 DEG C05 ,00838 CgC_R5 *00818
: UPPER SURFACF LOVER SURFACE SPANVXSE
i XIC CP PaLIPT _LQC XIC CP P;L/PT MLOC XlC Y1(812) CP P;LIPY MLOC
Li : 0,0000 1.134_ ,gqR1 ,0]816 0,0000 1.1380 ,9981 ,0_16 ,1507 ,7476 -,6619 ,5161 1,0?05
•OLSZ -*_508 .65ZQ ,805Z ,0126 .35_0 ,7886 ,])qz8 .1507 .4976 -,6914 *5083 1.013])
•OZ_9 -,])LOb ,]8566 ,9])92 ,OZS5 ,Z056 ,748_ ,6574 .1507 ,Z_76 -,6982 ,506_ 1,0369
• 0789 -,7656 ,4884 L*0667 *0495 ,037_ ,7033 *?ZT7 ,1])07 -,ZSZ4 -.6875 *5066 1,0362
• 1003 -,TSOq ,4923 1*0600 .0753 -*0343 ,6842 ,7573 ,1807 -,_024 -,6877 ,5093 1,0319
.1])07 -*_947 ,5074 1,0380 o1002 -,1194 ,661_ .7923 ,1_07 -,?])_4 -,6464 ,9203 1.0137
! .?003 -.6737 *]8130 ;,OZS7 .1503 -.IR1]) ,8448 .8178 *])002 .7476 -,6]856 ,5178 1.0177
• 2503 -.6650 *]81§3 1.0219 ,197_ -*Z?20 ,620_ ,8_]82 *])OOZ ,4_76 ",66])0 ,8153 1.0219
• 3001 -*6853 .50g9 1.0308 ._])03 -.3207 .6075 .8784 .])OOZ *2476 -.67Z1 .9134 1.0730
• 350Z -.6648 .9194 I*OZL8 .3001 -,3904 ,5995 .8877 ,S002 -.2])_4 -.6])_0 ,51R8 1o0162
• _003 -,6513 ,5188 L*0161 .3507 ".3660 .59])_ .894Z *])OOZ -,5024 -.6]812 *5190 lo0198
.4501 -.6615 ,51t,3 1,0Z04 .4001 ".3526 ,598q ,6886 .])OOZ -.T])Z4 -.6318 ,524Z 1.0074
,5002 -,6693 .5142 1,0238 ._S01 -,3718 ,6072 .8756 ,800Z ,7476 -1,1285 ,3940 1,2357
• 5502 -,6729 ,8132 1,0784 ,$001 -,?])bO ,6248 ,8486 ,B002 ,4q?b -,4088 ,58_7 ,9109
t ,60OZ -,6771 ,511_ 1,0278 ,]8487 *,1537 ,6322 ,8064 ,800Z ,2476 -,_131 ,_827 ,9139
.6900 -.657, .5174 1.0189 .6003 -.0447 .6815 .7614 .80_ -.3024 -.3_Z? ,588Z *90])4
.7000 -,SRq7 ,]8555 ,9891 ,6500 ,0457 .?056 ,7Z42 .800_ -,7])24 -.3029 *5908 .9013
• 7])00 -,_036 ,])]88§ .95_? .7000 ,1]866 .7383 .6780
,qooz -.4093 .5838 .9123 *?SOl ,2]829 ,76|0 ,63?3
• qOOZ -,LqO_ ,6424 *8ZL5 .8001 °3334 ,7826 .60?6
• _501 -*ObO0 ,6773 ,7678 ,$501 ,4064 ,8021 ,5?05
TEST 167 PT 34,4707 PSi CN * ]8980 C01 ,OOqLO COCORL ,00917
RU_ 1_ TT 130,0280 R CH -.1436 C02 ,00$qq COCOR? ,OOqOq
_i ROI_T 48 RC 14,8682 Iq|LLIOH CC .0164 C_3 *00P,98 COCOR3 *OOqlZ
_q'CH .7600 CD4 ,00873 COCOR4 ,00888
ALPHA ,]8193 DEG O]) .0018]86 _ *00857
_:_. UPPFR SURFACE LOVER SuRfACE SPAHVZSE
xlC CP P_,LIPT HI.OC XlC CP P_LIPT qLOC XIC 7118171 CP PeLIPY _LOC• 0*0000 L.L4?7 .9887 ._ZLO 0.0000 1.1_27 .9997 .OZIO .1507 .?A76 -.7479 *_977 1.0911
• .OLSZ -.2713 .6Z43 .8A94 .01:36 .4483 .81]86 .])q?9 .1507 .49?6 -.8266 .4768 1.0864
.:." *0Z88 -.6377 .5_71 1*00_7 ,0_53 .78Z6 *7713 .6ZOq .1501 ._476 ".6745 .4641 L*LOeZ
• 0759 "* P,qSO ,4886 1,1111 *049_ ,0988 *TLZ_ ,6979 ,1_07 -,Z_24 -.8737 ,4630 1.1101
"" ,1003 *,9030 .4_65 1,1214 ,0783 ,0777 ,7036 ,7272 ,1507 -,30Z4 -,8333 47])0 1*0894
• 180? -, 8634 .46?0 1,1031 .1002 -*0999 ,61804 ,76_1 ,1507 ",?]824 ". bg?]) _,1Z4 1,0267
• ,?003 -.7]880 .49])8 1.0547 .1503 -.l_OO .6616 .7970 .])007 .7476 -*6903 . 130 1.0_57
.Z50| ".6876 .5150 1.0Z_4 .1976 -.2_38 .6168 *0300 *500Z .4976 -.700_ .9104 1._300
• 3001 -.74Z]) *4991 L.0487 *Z])03 -.?775 *6ZZ6 .85?0 • ])OOZ .2476 -*?060 .50|? 1*0328
• 350Z -*739Z .5000 L*04?Z .3001 -.3116 .6138 .8660 .500Z -.?])24 -.6879 .9136 1.0747 j
,AO03 -,69?? ,511Z L*0?87 ,3507 -.3103 ,6086 .8737 *_002 -*5024 -.6895 *SLSZ 1.02])_
.4501 -*6_87 .3131 L.OZ])5 .4001 -._734 *6104 *8708 .500_ -.7]824 ".6701 .5183 1.0169
,_ ._OOZ -.6881 .5107 1,07'_6 .4_01 -,zqq6 .6167 ,8610 .600Z *7476 "1,1333 ,3094 1,Z330
.850: _ -,6992 .5106 1,0Zq6 *_'001 -,Z404 ,6325 ,8368 *600Z ,_.976 ".4131 *_866 *9078
_- .6002 -.6940 *_120 1.02?4 ._497 ".143_ .6])02 .7972 .8002 ._4?6 -.4197 .3848 .8107
l .6800 -.6678 ._190 1.01]89 .6008 "*0380 .6862 .7341 .8007 -.50_4 -.4031 .589Z *q038
• ?000 -.59?3 .5377 .9835 .6500 .0484 .7081 *7187 .800_ -.7])Z4 *.3933 *_91_ .8997
.?bOO "* 5086 *]8612 *9479 .7000 .1373 .7381 .6736
_. .ROOZ -.4134 .])86]) .9010 .7901 *ZSSO .?bSS .6334oROOZ ",LqZZ *6453 .8171 80 3]32 * 84? * ])qOL
• qSOL -.0594 .6R03 .7619 .8901 .406Z .8041 ,5671
r
T_ST 167 PT 14.4703 PSi CN .6744 C01 .00958 COCORI ,00917
RUM 19 TT 130.08_'7 K _P -,1439 CO? ,00q37 COCQR? .00gLZ
_O|NT 48 RC 14,9]868 qlLLlON CC ,0136 C03 ,ooqz6 COCOt3 ,00805
MRC_ ,?398 CO4 *00895 COCOA4 ,0087_
! kLPH 'u _..0081 OEG CD_ *008_? CDCOR'_ ,00867
I UPeER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPANWISE
XlC CP PnLIPT MLOC XIC CP P/LIPT HLOC El,; ?1 ( 81_?.) CP P,LIPT MLOC
0,0000 1,1])04 1,0015 _.O00Q 0.0000 1,1]804 1,001]) 0,0000 ,1])07 ,7476 -*91111 ,_*]819 1,1Z95
.0137 -.3688 .5866 *qqz3 .01Z8 .])368 .|384 .5084 .1907 .4974 -1*0088 .6Z])? 1.176|
• o?_q ",?350 *Aqqo 1o041q ,0_$$ ,s])g5 ,?go? ,sRq_ ,130? *Z476 "*qqoo *4_lq 1*1705
• DT_q "*q817 .4306 1.167_ *0685 *1?09 .740]) *6bqq .1_07 -.?])_4 "1.0007 *AZRZ 1.1719
,1003 -1,0009 ,4781 1,1?19 .0?33 *09_89 *7204 *?011 .1_07 -,_0|4 -1.0191 ,4233 1.1308
_! .1507 -.9830 ,',*328 .1002 ,0020 ,6qP4 *?399 ,Sis)O? -,7374 -.9003 ,4549 1,12411,1o33
_' .?003 -.qS49 .4404 1*1499 .1503 -*0731 .67]84 *??07 .500Z .74?8 -*?003 *_003 1.0333
• _03 -*9378 *AAAq 1.1418 .19?6 ".1674 *6903 .8093 .500Z .49?6 -. 7140 *_046 1.0396
.3001 -.0093 ._782 L*08_3 *Z503 "*??30 .6]])_ *03Z]) ,_007 *?4?6 "*?ZZ? *])023 1.0434
•3507 "*6614 .5186 1*0165 .3001 -*_611 .6Z]83 *$4?0 *])OQ? "*ZS_4 ".7061 *906? 1.0361
•4003 -.667_' ,81?1 1,0180 ,330? -*7881 ,6181 ,09?3 ,$OOZ -*$0_4 -,TOT1 .])064 L*0363
i .4801 -.bqO$ .5007 1.0328 .q001 **?RtS .6Z00 *8])60 .900? **75_4 -*6BS$ ,SIZI 1.0ZT?
.$002 ".?Z05 *30Zq 1.04Z_ .4]801 -.2613 .b_? *0478 *8008 *7476 -L.1063 .4000 1.?Z41
• 9902 ".?710 .])OZ]) 1.0430 *]8001 "*?076 .6386 .|Z])| .800_ .4876 "*40_S .9076 *q063
.600Z ".?070 *$06_ 1.036]) .5687 -*1139 *6640 .788_ .ROOT .24?6 -.4100 .5R5_ *9057
.6])00 -.6713 *]8160 1.0708 .6003 -.0148 *8908 *?460 *000_ -.90?4 ".|OZg * ])qO? *90?Z
.?000 -.5R48 .5364 .q076 *6])00 .0685 .?134 *71_0 *800Z -.79?4 -*SIZ$ *])OZg .8900
. ?]800 -.5033 *])608 ._486 .7000 *L768 *?AZO .6878
,|00_ ".407¢ .5164 *q08Z *?]801 *_?04 *?670 .6Z70
• q00? "*|8|q .64])q *1161 ,8001 .34¢16 *TR81 ,sq3T
• As)O| -.056? *6788 .?640 ._501 .4718 .00?6 .3613
125
l_U/iDi_ i/o
TEST 167 _T 34,47_5 PS1 CH ,9095 C01 ,0ZZ71 CO¢ORI ,OZ_OQ
RU_ 15 TT 130,1025 R CN -,157Z ¢02 ,02301 CD¢OR2 ,02_94
POINT 53 IC 14,960q _ILLION CC *0050 ¢03 .02158 C0¢0R3 .0Z272
NACH .740Z C04 .0Z356 C0¢0R4 *OZ_b3
ALPHA 3.U2_4 OEG C0_ *0Z062 COCOflS ,01909
jaP_ SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPAHVZSE
ZlC CF P;LIPT MLOC XIC CP P_LIPT MLO¢ XlC YI(BI2) ¢P PpLIPT qLOC
0,00_0 1*1067 ,9000 ,1Z01 0.0000 1.106? ,4900 *1201 .1507 ,7476 -l*Z?_6 .35_3 1._125
.0132 -,_26 ,5139 1*0243 ,0126 ,7561 .0967 ,3q?q ,1507 ,4976 -1*330Z *3416 1.3412
• 0259 -1.0535 .415Z 1.1957 *0255 *5637 .6459 ,44S8 ,1507 ,2476 -1.]007 ,3494 1.3246
,07_g -J.?P_4 .3_3_ 1.31_ ,0495 ,3620 *7920 .58?1 .1_07 -.2524 -1*2984 *3500 1.3234
,1003 *1*2952 ,3S09 1*3Z16 ,0753 ,2694 *7673 ,6272 .1507 -*50Z4 -1,3194 .3445 1*3351
,1507 -1,2053 ,3_35 1,3161 *1003 ,1709 ,7410 ,6690 ,1507 *,7524 -1.Z594 .3604 1,3030
,_003 -1.2737 ,35_6 1,3000 ,1503 *0767 *7150 ,7002 *5002 *7476 -1*Z826 ,3543 1.3147
•2_03 -1.2807 ,3_47 1.3136 .1976 -.0260 .6804 .7_08 .500Z *4976 -1*2911 .3320 1.3193
.3001 -1.3C¢6 .3471 1.3296 .ZS_3 **0474 *6696 *7746 .5002 *3476 -1*Z984 .3500 1.3234
,3503 -1,3184 .3447 1,3340 ,3001 -,14§4 *6568 ,7943 ,_00Z -,2_24 -1,2804 ,3348 1.31_5
,_003 -1,3232 ,3434 1.3372 ,3507 -,1010 ,6474 ,0138 ,500Z -,5024 -1,2490 ,3630 1*2468
• 4501 -1,3440 ,33?_ 1,3490 ,_001 -,1930 .6640 ,8109 *_002 -,7)24 -1.1_08 .3893 1*Z44?
• _002 -1.363_ ,3327 1*3603 .4501 -,1908 ,6447 .8179 ,800Z *7476 -.91_3 ,43Z0 1.1294
i. .5_UZ -_,Z28g ,3685 1,2B_6 .5001 -,15_6 ,6_41 ,_034 ,O00Z ,4_76 -*343A ,6041 ,_006• b00Z -,777Z .4087 1,06_ ,5497 -,0706 *6746 *77_0 .8002 ,2476 -.3453 *6036 .081_
• 6500 -*5_§Z ,5451 ,Q735 ,6003 ,0105 *6g03 ,7354 *0002 -,_OZA -°3560 ,6000 oU_O d
• ?000 -,4714 ,5701 .933_ .6_00 .0042 *7179 .7051 *8002 -,7524 "*3521 06018 .0842
• 7500 -.4068 ,5873 *QObg .7000 *1046 ,7446 ,66]3
.POOZ -.3425 ,6044 .8802 .7_01 .2743 .766_ .62_) i
• _002 -,1706 ,6_01 ,8096 ,B001 .3513 ,7890 ,_qz1
,9501 -,O_el *b001 .7_36 ,8501 ,4239 *$083 ,$bO1
/
_ ;F$; 167 _T 34,4754 e$I CN 1,0341 C01 *03220 CO_OEI .03135
RUN 15 TT 130,1350 K C_ -,1610 ¢02 ,0319_ COCOR_ ,02949
• D|NT _4 RC 1_.9137 q]l. LIOq CC .0056 ¢03 ,0Z910 CDCOR3 .0_030
MACH ,7401 C04 ,02830 C0¢0R4 .0Z640 I
i ALPHA 3._220 _EG CD5 ,0_363 CDCOR5 ,02102
uPPEP SUeF_CE L_wER SURFACE SPANV|SE
XlC CP PeLIPT _LOC XlC CP P_LIPT MLOC xl¢ Yl(EIZ) CP PeL/Pi MLO¢
0.0000 1*08_Z ,_043 ,1_06 0,0000 1,0_Z ,9843 ,1_08 .1307 ,7476 -1_|42_ .3_38 1,3_3_
.0132 -,7_62 ,4976 1.0_1Z .0136 .7910 ,90_4 .3?96 .1907 ,4976 -*.3727 ,3176 1*3713 J
• 0259 -1.0_67 ,4000 L,ZZZ6 *0Z5_ ,5990 *$541 ,480Z ,,_07 *Z476 -1.34_6 ,3|60 1.3532
• 0759 -1,3285 .3195 1.34_7 ,049_ ,3960 *|002 ,5737 .150? -,Z524 -1,3302 *3369 1.3512 |
,1003 -1,3369 *_373 _.3505 ,0733 ,30]Z ,77_Z .6146 ,1507 *,50Z4 -1,3560 *3|Zl 1.361S I
• 1507 -1.3267 .3109 1.3446 *1003 ,1993 *7474 *6_89 ,1507 -,7_Z4 -1.3065 *3453 1,3332
,2003 -1,3153 ,3430 1.338_ .1903 ,1026 *7Z10 ,6q43 ,500Z .7476 -1,3327 ,$|83 1.3481
• 2503 -1,3224 ,3411 1,3422 .1976 "*OOZZ *6936 .74_7 ,500Z ,4976 -1.3365 ,3373 1.3_0_
.3001 -1.3502 .3337 1,1501 ,_03 -*0749 .674_ *7726 *_OQZ ,Z4Tb -1,3437 ,3357 1.353fl :_
,3502 -1.3_14 ,3307 1.3646 .3001 -,12_| *6606 .793_ *5003 -.2524 -1.3230 .3409 1.3426
,4003 -1,3668 *3392 1.3677 .1_07 -.16_1 .6301 ,0046 ,5002 -.5034 -1*Z796 .3525 1.3182
• 4501 -1,3_87 ,3_34 1.3806 ,4001 -,1803 .6461 .015_ ,5003 -,7534 -1*0S90 *4|13 1,2031
,5003 -1,4307 ,3140 1,3997 ,4501 -,1804 ,6460 ,8159 ,0003 ,7476 -,0793 .4594 1,1163
,_50z -1,3240 ,3407 1.3431 ,5001 -,1464 ,6_50 ,00_1 .8GOZ *4976 ".3$_6 *6054 .0706
• hO0_ ".6|94 .4754 1*0067 *_4q? -*O?4G .074_ *77_ .800_ ,_476 *.3300 .604_ *8600
.6500 -,6207 *5265 _,0004 .6003 *01Z5 .6973 .7366 *eOOZ "*_ozq -*39_8 .6000 .0070
,7000 -,5002 ,5606 ,948_ ,6_00 ,0851 *716q ,7066 ,8002 -,1524 -,3821 *sqz_ *Bqqz
,7_00 -,4041 ,5_49 .910S ,7000 *|143 ,?434 ,66_Z
• _U02 -*3338 *_051 *_791 .7_01 *3730 ,7671 ,6376
• 9002 -,167_ ,649_ *8;06 .0001 o349_ .7075 *$94_
• 9501 -,0659 *6766 *7684 ,850_ ,4223 _8070 ,$_4
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1985021615-130
TEST lb? PT _4,3245 PSZ CN -,0399 C01 ,00842 COCOR1 *00840
RUN 10 TT 96.2827 K CM -,1356 C02 *0003_ COCOR2 .00832
PO:H? 54 RC 30,06ZZ MILLZOK CC ,0051 C03 ,00821 COCOR3 .OOEZ6
RACH ,7_18 C04 *OOIZO COCOR4 ,00812
ALPHA -3.9917 OEG CO_ *00?91 COCOR_ ,00780
UPPER ;URFACE LO_ER SURFACE SPAHVZSE
x/C CP P,L/PT _LOC X/C CP PIL/P? HLOC X/C TI(eI_; CP P_LrPT _L0¢
0,0000 ,7146 ,88_6 ,4ZZO O,OUO0 ,7146 ,eesb ,4230 .1_0? *7476 -,131? *6600 ,795?
,013Z ,6296 .8630 .463_ ,0|Z6 -.7103 *5055 1.0409 *1_07 *4976 *.1461 *6570 ,e017
,0259 .3179 ,7802 ,6086 ,OZ_§ -,6638 ._193 1,0279 ,1_07 .3476 *,140_ ,6583 ,7994
*07§9 -,0159 ,6916 *7484 ,0495 -*7808 *4863 |*0"31 .1507 -.2524 -_1486 ,6563 ,8027
,1003 -,068Z ,6?77 ,?698 o07_3 -,7311 ,4883 1,0696 ,_07 -,_034 -._562 ,6543 ,8058
,1§07 -,1430 ,6_81 .8000 ,lOOZ -*7960 .484_ 1.0763 .IS0? -,7524 -,1493 ,6§6| ,8029
,2003 -,1908 .64_1 .8199 .1503 -.7356 *_004 1,0494 *5003 *?_76 -.3933 .5913 ,9033
*Z503 -.2393 *b3ZZ ,8395 .19?6 -.7648 ,4927 1.0623 ,S002 ,4976 -,39_9 *§901 *9052
,3001 -,ZEZ| ,6Z09 ,8374 ,Z503 -.8758 ,4657 1,1117 *$OOZ .Z476 -,4019 ,5890 ,9068
,3_0Z -,3070 ,6143 ,8676 ,3001 -.939§ ,4463 1.14Z2 ,5002 -,Z5Z4 **392Z .5916 .9028
,4003 -.3365 ,6064 ,8797 .3507 -,8276 .4?60 1,0906 *$002 **$034 -.3906 *§9Z_ .9021
,4_0| -*3§79 ,600? ,8886 ,4001 "o_533 .5_88 .9704 *$OOZ -.7524 -.3739 ,5960 ,3960
*_OOZ -,398Z ,_900 .9053 .4501 -.4999 *5630 *9478 .800_ *7676 -1.0614 .4139 _.2009
*_02 -,43R0 ,_79_ .9_19 *_001 -*3903 *_900 ,90_3 *_00_ .A976 -*3734 .5966 .89_0
,6002 -,466_ .5718 .9339 ,_497 -.2666 *6Z_5 .8SOZ *0002 *2476 -.3757 .5960 ,8960
,6500 -,4868 .§66_ ,q4Z3 ,6003 -,130A .6611 ,793Z ,_OOZ o.SOZ4 -,3417 ,6050 ,0819
.7000 -,4767 ,_69Z .9381 .6300 -,0237 ,6890 ,7§24 *8002 -,7524 -.3409 ,6031 ,8849
,7§00 -,4363 ,§799 .9212 ,7000 .1001 *7224 *?006
*300Z -.3700 ,§97_ _8936 .7501 *2039 ,?S00 ,b_72
,9002 -,190Z ,64_3 *_197 ,B001 ,2_80 .77Z3 *621_
,9701 -.0639 ,6758 ,76_0 ,RS01 ,3_71 .7906 ,_916
TEST lh? PT 44.1894 PSI CN ,1111 C01 *00782 C0¢0R1 ,00784
RUN 10 TT 96.Z_00 K C_ -*l_OZ ¢OZ *00776 COCORZ *00779
POINT _S RC Z9,9645 _]LL]ON CC ,0140 CO3 .00?71 COCOR3 *00??9
_ACH ,7415 C04 *00776 COCOR4 *00781
ALPHA -2.993§ DEG CO§ *00754 COCOR3 ,00748
U_PE| SU_E LOWER SURFACE SP_NW_SE
_IC CP PIL/PT _LOC Xl_ CP PILIPT MLOC X/C Yl(_lL) CP F*L_PT RLOC
0,0000 ,_6_ .9Z_9 .3349 0.0000 *86_ ,9Z59 ,3349 .1507 ,7476 -*Z4Z? .6330 *$401
.0132 .4734 ,$_19 *53q0 *01Z6 *.4006 .3902 .90_1 *1507 *4976 -*Z_80 .62A0 ,8463
*OZ_9 ,1487 *73_ *679_ ,03_5 -*4336 ,§817 ,9184 .1_07 ,Z4?b "*Z§Z9 *6393 *8443
*07_9 -.1_91 ,6_4Z ,8059 *0495 *.5176 .3591 ,9§40 .IS07 "*3524 ".2609 *6ZTZ .8476
.1003 -.196R .644Z ,3213 *0753 -.5396 .5_33 *9633 .1_07 "*_OZ4 -*2676 ,62_4 .8303
,2_07 *,_44 o6_89 .8449 .100_ -,_8_7 *_431 *9829 .1507 ".7_2k ",2_78 .6_80 ,_463
,7003 -.2893 ,6197 *8592 .1503 **_752 *§45q ,9784 *SOOZ *7476 -.457§ *§7_1 ,9Z88
*_503 -.33Z1 *6083 *8768 ,1976 *.66_6 *SZOT 1,01_9 ,_OOZ ,4976 -.66Z4 ,5735 ,930|
.3001 -.3683 ,_987 ,_917 *Z503 -*6_§Z *§147 1,0Z_S *§OOZ .24?6 -,4670 *_726 *93Z7
*J_OZ *,388Z ._934 ,8999 ,]001 -*b714 *_183 1.0198 ,500Z -,2324 -,4360 ,_753 .9|81
,40_1 -,4114 *_873 ,9096 ,3SOT -.6233 ,$306 ,9995 ,§OOZ -,_0_4 -,4543 *_?S9 ,9Z74
,4_u_ *.428Z *_828 ,gL6_ ,4001 -*_541 ,§49§ ,9694 *S002 o.73Z4 *,4386 ._001 ,9_09
*5002 -,4b39 ._734 ,9314 .450_ -.4803 *3690 ,938_ *0002 ,7476 -|*_;68 ,4003 1oZ_64
*S_OZ -,4_9_ ,_39 ,9464 ,_001 -.37_0 .3969 ,8_43 *8003 *4¢76 -*3934 *_933 *g017
,6003 -,_Z*2 ,_74 .q_68 .9497 -,343_ .6318 ,RAu_ ,_00_ ,Z476 -.39_0 ,_916 ,90Z8
,b_O0 *,_3_1 ,_37 .9_2_ ,bOO3 -,11ZS ,6666 ,7869 ,8002 -,_024 -.3609 .6007 ,8087
*?000 -*$169 ,_593 *g_37 *6500 "*01LZ *6934 .7455 *800Z "*75Z4 ".3670 *5909 .8915
.7500 -*4bSq ,57Z$ ,93_3 .7000 *1143 .7267 .6938
,ROOZ -.3_99 *_930 *9006 ,7501 .Z183 *7543 *b_O*
,9002 -.1976 ,6440 *A_Lb *BO0_ *3034 *7768 .6141
,9_01 -*0676 ,675_ ,?bR6 .8501 *3746 *793? ,_83Z
t
?EST 167 PT _4,_8B4 PSI CN ,2_6_ CO] *00773 CDCOR| *007_6
I_UN 10 TT 9b,_OZZ K C_ *.1442 C02 ,00767 COCOR_ *0076)*
POINT 56 _C Z9*8919 _|LL|ON CC .0197 C03 *0076Z COCOR3 ,O076Z
_ACH .7411 C04 ,0076 _' COCOR4 .00761
ALPHA -_,¢060 OE_ CO_ *O07_Z COCOII5 *00737
UPPER SURFACE LO_IER SURFACE SPAH_[$E
XlC CR P_L/PT qLOC XJC CP R_L/PT ,qLOC XIC YI13133 CP P_L/P_ RLDC
_*0000 1,0031 *9621 *Z367 0. 0000 1.0032 *qbz_ *3367 ,L507 ,74?b -*3709 ,$_66 ,8950
*O|3Z ,Z_*[ ,7708 .6Z3_ *01Z6 -.1030 *66?9 *?_A9 .1_07 *4976 ".3900 *39_| *9033
,OZ_9 -*033] ) ,61_11 *7643 *0135 -,1094 ,6449 ,OZOZ *L307 ,Z476 -*3860 *5924 .9016
,07_9 -.3Z96 *6076 *§779 *0A93 -.3019 .614? ,8669 .1_07 ",ZSZ4 -.3961 ,5899 *9055
*_003 -.3489 *6034 .8839 ,0753 -,349L ,60Z4 *1360 ,1_07 -*SOZ4 ".4026 .38i4 .9071
,1307 -.307| *_9Z 1 ,90Z0 ,IOOZ ",4093 .5864 .9|10 ,1507 "*7gZ4 ".30R3 *S919 .90Z3
*_003 *.401_ *_00_ *gO?b .1503 -.4347 *5796 ,921b *300Z ,?476 -.334_ .333_ *9b33
*Z§OS -.4407 *_700 *q_42 *_976 -.5|79 *5_75 *9366 *SO0_ *Aq?6 "* SSil *$SlS .96_4
.300| **4700 *5?OZ *9364 *_503 -*343| ,3503 *968| *300Z *ZA?6 ",5436 ,_301 .9173
*)50Z *.4778 ,568_ .g_gT .300_ -*S_8 .34|_ .97_4 *500Z "*ZSZ4 ",3337 *33S_ .96_|
*4003 -*4964 *§63_ ,947S .3507 ".5406 *S314 .966_ ,500_ "*3004 "*33_S *3SIS .9t_]
I ,4301 -*_q_ *_390 *q_g .4001 ".494A *3630 ,9466 *$00_ ..7_34 -*$_3i .35ii ,9548
,_OOZ *,_}91 ,_L9 *9636 ,4301 -,4367 ,379_ ,q||4 *IOOZ ,747A -1. _666 *304Q I*|S_i
*+3OZ **6696 *$437 *97i6 *_003 "*34Z_ .6041 ,$83_J *300Z .4976 -.4|16 *$13i .9_0
,600Z -,389_ ,3304 ,q8?E *349? -*_q_ ,6370 ,03_4 *|00_ ,|4?A -.4147 .S|4q *q_]_
._300 *.39?3 ,_3364 .990A ,A003 -.09A0 *_?03 .TRLZ ,|00Z -,gOZ4 -.3_1|_ ,393] ,9001
i ,_000 **$$94 ,3464 *9743 *b_O0 .0013 *_939 .?_17 ,IOOZ "*7334 "*3906 ,3914 .903Z
*?_©3 -,4q4Z *_31 ,9466 *7000 .lZ5b ,?_7 ,6907
*O00Z -,409_ ,_064 .9109 *750L *E||4 ,7560 ,6476: ,9003 -*Z03| .6410 *OZA_ .8001 .3L]8 *??0? ,61_





T£ST 16? P? 44*281Z FSZ CN .5689 COl .0080Z CDCOII ,0079Z
PUN 10 TT 96,3ZIZ K CR -,1659 COZ *O07qq ¢0¢0RZ *o0?q3
PO|NT 60 RC 29,9626 _[LL|ON CC .0189 CO3 ,00796 COC083 ,00796
flACH *?)96 C04 ,00791 COCOA4 .007|7
ALPHA .0102 O[G COS ,00786 COC085 .00764
IJPPFE _RFACE LOVER SUmFACE 5PAkVlS£
XlC CP PpLIPT _LOC X/C CP PpLIPT flLOC XlC YI(8123 CP P_LIP? HLOC
0,0000 1,1311 ,9968 ,Ob?9 0,0000 1,1311 *9968 *Ob?9 ,|507 *?476 *,6846 ,5190 1,0187
*013Z -,1?3q ,6536 *807Z *012b ,36?9 *7960 ,58Z8 ,).SO? *497b -,7156 ,5108 1,03ZZ
,0259 -,_485 ,5548 ,qbO9 ,0293 ,ZlZ? ,7551 ,6490 ,1507 ,Z4?6 -,?150 ,5107 1,08ZZ
*0759 -,7952 ,4899 1,0670 ,0493 *047q ,711? ,7171 ,1507 -,2524 *,7144 .5111 1,0317
,1003 -,??Z4 ,495| 1,0570 .0753 -,033E .690Z .7504 ,1507 -.5024 -,7103 ,5122 l*02qq
,1507 *,?lZ? .3113 1,0309 ,IOOZ -,1175 ,668Z ,7843 ,1507 -,7524 -,68Z3 ,$196 1,0178
,2003 -,6061 ,51|6 1,0194 ,IS03 -,10Z5 ,6511 ,8107 *500Z ,7476 -,6735 ,5Z19 1,0140
,2503 -,6805 *5200 1,0170 ,lq?6 -,Zb82 ,b285 ,8455 ,5002 ,497b -*6e16 ,5IV? 1,0175
,3001 -,?009 ,5147 1,0ZSO ,Z503 -*]Z_Z ,616Z ,8646 *500Z ,2476 -,6874 ,511Z 1,0Z00
,350Z *,6730 ,5Z20 1,0138 ,3001 -,3441 ,6086 .8764 *$OOZ -,ZSZ4 -.6711 *SZZ5 1,0180
,4003 -,6644 ._243 1,0101 ,3907 -.3608 ,6042 ,8|3Z ,5002 -,5024 **bTOZ ,5ZZ8 1,0125
,4501 -,6655 ,5240 1,0105 ,4001 -,3457 *60eZ ,8770 *5002 -*75Z4 -,6461 ,SZql I*OOZZ
,50_2 -,6P18 ,5197 1,017_ ,4501 -,3194 ,6151 ,8663 *8002 ,747i -1,1938 ,304q 1,2558
*550Z -,Aeg_ ,5177 1,0209 ,5001 -,2530 ,6325 *8393 *eOOZ *4076 -,4Z90 *5860 *0116
*6002 -,69Zl ,5170 1,0Z20 ,5497 -,15Z6 *6590 ,7906 *lOOZ ,Z476 -,43]i ,5049 ,913Z
• 500 -,6771. ,5209 1.0155 ,6003 -,0441 ,8875 ,7546 ,8002 -*5024 -,4010 ,5934 ,9001
,/000 -,6080 ,5391 ,9_60 ,6500 *0394 *7095 ,7206 *|002 -.7524 -,4110 ,5907 ,9042
,7500 -,5223 ,56|7 ,9500 ,7000 ,1546 *7390 *6?32
*800Z -,4ZA3 ,_864 *9109 ,7501 ,2527 *?bSb ,63Z2
*9002 -,2004 ,8443 ,8212 *8002 ,3359 ,7075 ,596?
*0501 -,0716 .6803 *7657 ,0501 ,608? ,8067 ,3649
T£ST 16? PT ¢4.3282 Pg! CN ,8314 ¢01 .00832 COCOR1 .00816
rUN 10 TT qb,ZSO6 K Cm -,1518 CDZ ,00130 COCOA2 *00119
POZNT 61 RC 30.0686 MZLLION CC .0173 C03 .00821 COC083 *OU|20
_ACH ,7413 C04 *0080? COC084 *00100
ALPHA ,5193 O[G _05 *00708 ¢0C015 *00?83
UPP[I 9UIFAC[ LOYal SUIFAC| SPANVZSE
XIC CP PwLIPT mLnC AIC CP PpLIPT RLOC IIC Y/I|I2) CP PtLIPT flLOC
O,O000 1.1449 ,9996 ,0235 0,0000 1.1449 .9996 ,0235 ,1507 ,7476 -,8025 ,4803 1,0133
,0132 -,Z60b ,8248 ,8513 *0128 ,4628 ,$1?7 ,5463 ,1507 ,4976 -*1908 *4345 1*1Z78
,ozsq -,6417 ,5231 1*0110 ,0235 *2955 ,7731 ,6ZOZ ,150? ,2476 ",9017 *4538 1,1239
*0750 -*q04q *4330 1,1304 ,0495 ,IZZO ,7Z60 *6936 ,1507 -*Z524 -,903| ,4534 1,1897
,1003 -*9096 ,4317 1,232? ,0751 ,0331 *?031 ,7305 ,1507 -,3024 -*0005 ,43Z0 1,1321
,1507 -,8|qq ,4370 1*1Z34 ,1002 **05bZ ,6793 ,7673 ,1507 -,7526 -,?12i *AiS$ 1,0744
,Z003 -,811Z *6780 1*0872 *150] -*1Z08 *6507 ,7975 ,5002 *7676 -,?|tO ,4972 1,034i
*2509 **7804 ,4t62 1,0732 ,1976 -,2180 *6359 *834| *500Z *4076 -*7509 *4940 1,0600
,3001 -,690? ,3101 1,0384 *Z303 -,2711 ,62_0 ,8556 ,5002 ,24?4 -,7511 ,6940 1,0601
,3502 -*738( ,4074 1,0545 ,|001 -,3030 *6130 *8896 *$002 -*2524 -_?ZqO ,4999 1,0S03
.4_03 -,7_07 ,4932 ;.GSEZ *3307 -,3288 *_071 ,i?06 ,5002 -,5024 -,?3qZ ,4971 h0541
.4_01 -.7263 ,5006 1,0491 ,4001 -,316_ ,6100 ,0?43 ,5002 -,73_4 -,71_I *5042 1,0430
,5007 -*7376 ,4976 1,0541 ,4501 -,2965 *_157 ,8653 ,8002 ,7478 -1,1755 ,EiOi 1,_639
*5502 -,7526 ,4036 1,0601 ,_001 ",2|_0 *8324 ,1305 *iO0| ,4976 -,4842 ,53;_ *019Z
,600_ -,7450 ,4058 1,0574 ,5407 -,1343 ,6984 ,?qq4 ,800Z ,24?_ -,4_70 ,580_ ,gzO? A
.65_¢ -,710_ °5068 1*0422 *6003 -,OZll ,6868 ,?557 ,lO0_ -*5024 -*3qi? ,51?8 ,90it
*?000 -,6264 *_272 _*0053 °8300 ,05]? ,?086 ,?_20 *lOOE *,7324 -,409i *$i51 ,_131
,7300 -,3100 *5330 ,9592 ,7000 ,1678 *7300 *8745
*_OOZ -,4?29 .911_ *9_87 ,7501 ,_651 *?450 ,_33_
,qo_z **_009 *_40i ,0Z05 ,1001 ,3477 ,7870 ,Sq?S
,0301 -,0658 ,676? .7712 ,8901 ,4208 *lOiS *585_
?£57 _A? P? 44,32?4 PS| CN *7129 CO1 *'00863 ¢0¢081 *0033_
IUX 10 T? 08,3581 _ ¢_ -,|500 ¢08 ,OOVSq ¢0C088 ,00137
PO_T 82 |¢ 29,90|? R|LL|flk _C ,0140 C03 ,00854 COC08| ,00848
_ACH ,7402 C04 ,0088? ¢0¢_84 *000_]
ALPHA 1,0081 OEG COS *00134 ¢0C085 *00811
UPPfl 9U_AC| LOVE8 SUEFAC_ SPA_I_ |S|
I1¢ CP P.LIP? H_.(1¢ 11C CP P/L/P? _LNC XlC YI(E/Z| CP P_LIP? _LOC
0.0000 1,|4]_ ,qqE? *02_8 0*0000 |,14]_ ,08_? *022_ ,15_? *7416 -*3500 ,4438 |,1431
• 0_32 -*3iq3 ,3894 ,iqO4 ,0L85 ,5493 ,84_$ ,5030 ,150? *497i -1,0313 ,6_8 1,1054
,0_9i **?555 ,4_?Z 1,0567 *OZS3 ,3?4| ,7941 ,$0_5 ,130 _ ,24?8 -1,0|04 ,6_71 1,_703
• 0750 -_*0156 ,4||4 _,176] ,0455 .107_ *?683 *iSi_ ,1507 -,23_4 -1.0_00 *62?2 1,1746
• 100] -L.0_29 ,4_86 |,1??5 *0?53 *1028 ,7844 ,8075 ,1507 -,5034 -_*06]S ,4_08 1,1078
• _507 -1,0077 *4)05 |,1?05 ,|00_ ,O0$q ,8053 *?3il ,150? -,7524 *,SiAl ,4411 1,1501
• ZOO| -,S?39 ,4]q$ 1,154] ,1503 -,070_ ,8?18 ,?iV7 *$00_ ,?4?8 -*?09? ,5088 |*O_4&
• _303 *°q_&O *6|62 |_1401 ,15?i *,158] *_550 ,1087 ,500_ ,AS?i **?|_? ,5084 l*O|Sq
,900_ -,0553 ,4443 _,1457 ,2903 -,2164 *8404 *lZ?_ ,$00_ *|4?8 -.?IIZ ,507_ |,03i]
• ]508 -,?017 ,4i?? I *O?OV o]001 -*_51_ ,4]0? *0422 ,5U08 -,_5_6 ** ?OIS *$10_ |,0331
• 400] -,68_? *SZL$ _,014| *350? o+Z?83 *4840 ,85|5 _500_ -,5086 -,7004 ,5108 1,0831
• 450| -,&?35 ,S|iq _,0|18 ,4001 -*|0?0 ,t_b$ *i4iq ,500_ **73_4 -,88i0 *5145 1,0_$]
,_00_ -*?20| ,9066 _*0101 ,450| -,2542 .8_99 *04]4 *|00_ *7471 "1,177| *$851 1,_45
,550_ **?AS8 ,6881 _*05_1 ,500_ ",19iS ,1641 *i_O? *100| ,6871 *,6825 ,5153 ,_1_4
• i00_ ",?4?5 *4_S] ),,051_ ,5407 ",1075 *lie? *?|IV ,800_ ,_474 -,4Ziq ,$84_ ,8144
• 8500 "*?104 ,9092 1,034_ ,_003 "* OOii *8554 *?4_4 ,80_8 ",50_4 -*_838 *55|0 , _OOI)
• 7000 -,i238 ,5||1 *_q73 ,1500 0714 *7111 *?104 ,800_ -,75_4 -,4041 *$80_ *5030
.?IUO -,51_] ,3357 ,15]0 *?000 ,18|4 ,?454 *1844
• i002 -,423_ ,3132 ,9120 *7501 ,i??5 *??07 ,I_41
• qO0_ -*_qqt ,8443 ,|81_ ,8001 ,3500 • ?llZ_ ,50_ I






qT[ST 167 PT 63,b677 IS! CN *,0364 CD| ,00104 CDCOI| ,00765
*Uk 34 1I |01,1610 K CM -,1)9Z ¢D2 *007i5 CDCOI2 *00781
PQ[NT 6] 1¢ 40*0564 n|LL|Oq CC .0054 CO| .0017| COCO6| *00?76
mAC_ .7560 ¢04 *007?1 CD¢064 .0076?
&LPNI *4.0110 O|G COS .00744 ¢0C065 *_O?ZS
UPPFI SUIFAC| LOv|I $UIFAC| SPANM|Sf
IIC CP _,LIP? mLOC IIC ¢P PpLIPT RLO¢ 41C Villi2| CP PeLIPT HLO¢
OlO000 *6611 *IIU4 e45_5 OeO000 .641_ oil04 *4]_5 .1507 .747t -.1156 0666] .7910
.015l *4510 .864_ .4t50 .QIIS *.?)OI .5065 1.0611 .|SOT .IS?k *.151] .6609 .?Ill
.0_56 ,5161 *TIl$ .6064 *0165 -,6655 .5116 |*0_5| .1607 .147_ -*_317 .6614 .?qJq
.0754 "*0_I1 .iS$] .74]_ *0445 *.?SIS **Ill _.0714 *_507 *.1514 "*14|Z .6601 .?S74
*1005 -.OIZI *6106 *?654 *076_ "*:I]| *4405 1*0664 .1607 -.5016 **1676 *6415 *?SSQ
J .150? **_54_ .6610 .?SIS ,_O0: -*?S74 *Slit 1:0751 *_+07 *.7514 -.1400 *i605 *?SIS
.1003 -.1P05 .64+0 *0154 *_+0| "*14]0 *$175 1.006? .5001 .74?6 *.586_ .516i *1970
_J .150] "*1|61 *6+iS *155l *_S76 -e??_ *4455 1*06_S *5001 ._476 **5141 *5446 .ISIS
.300| -.i?$1 .616| .iS|5 .1505 -*l?+O .4117 1.1074 .5001 *1476 ".5_54 .56+_ *S006
i_ .5501 -.5001 .iliO .ii15 .5001 -.5555 .4501 L.l)il .$OOZ *.1514 -.Ills .SSll .ilSl
.4006 -.3174 .SIS7 .1755 .+SO? **??)+ .4111 1.0111 .5001 -.5014 -*]lOl .5170 .1661
.4501 -.5446 .4015 .ilOi .I001 -*_$61 .$447 .ISIS .5001 **?416 -.|64) .iO_| *Ill&
ii **$06| .Slip .+4?$ *_001 .74¥6 -1.025| .6166 Lm/?ii
L .550l *.4154 .5844 .q141 *SO0_ -.4_4 .56_4 .6040 *1001 *4676 *+5166 .lOOi .Ill5
.600l *.4579 .+?IS .6174 .$447 **ii5+ .6171 .i411 *1001 .1476 **3706 .56q7 *Ill1
.6500 *.4776 .$711 .4556 .600] **t+OT .661V .?IS| .1001 *.50Z4 *.]171 *C;10 *iTS]
.7000 -.4S14 .57$7 .S]l| .6600 *+0_9) .61t7 .75|i .1001 -.7514 **]]51 .SOS5 *1762
*?_00 -.4144 *$1]Q .t_67 .7000 .10_0 .7_61 *6Si]
*_001 *.|iS? .bOOS .1161 .?_O_ .1061 .7510 *6644 i
.S001 *._qOS .1470 .i_?? *100_ .11_9 .?P46 .i_il !
.S+O_ -*06i$ .&PSI .767i .1601 .Jill .?S|4 .SITS !
i
tFSr 167 ,_ 4].6706 IS! ¢m .101S ¢01 *00?_0 ¢oCOnl .00746
IUN 34 TT lOl.Oll5 l C_ -.||SO COl .0074_ COCOII .00741
IO|_T 64 |C 40.1110 _I_LIO_ CC .0146 C_+ .O0?_S COCCI+ .00741
_lCH .74l_ CO4 .0074_ ¢O¢OIq .00740
ILeal *3._051 UI; CO_ .0©711 CO¢Ol_ .00710
UPIII Sullies LO+ll SUIIACI 5PANg|51
IIC _P P+Lltt mkOC IIC CP I+LIPT _LO¢ 11¢ ¥1|111| CP P.LIII mLO¢
0._00 .1630 .SEll .1411 0.0000 .i5]0 ,Slls .341| .1507 .7476 -+1415 .6]56 .161S
• 01|1 .4776 .1137 .5516 .0_lI -.401] .5664 .6070 ._507 .4476 -.l_60 .b_S? .1444
.01_S ._456 .765i .iS01 *0156 ".45| _ .5116 *J_?? .|SOT .1471 -.160_ .6||i .1410
.0754 **_$4 .4545 .1054 .0445 -.5_14 .55_3 ._41 .|50? *.15_4 -.1604 .6114 .O444
.1005 -.1l_5 .1457 .l|Sl .075+ -.640i .S544 .4616 ._$07 *.5014 -.16_ .617| .1415
• 150? *.1_10 .4560 .1616 .1001 -.5161 .5414 .SILl mlSOT ".7514 ".1560 *6147 .1444
•ZOO| -*_766 .S15_ .854_ .|_0] -.50_1 ._647 ._460 .5001 .?4?6 -14547 *$P?| 1_6|
•1601 -.5156 ,bL|+ .iTZS .liPS *.6630 *5111 |.0;4J .5001 .4676 -.4$S| ._761 .6111
• )001 *.365| .SO01 milS1 .1501 **Ill) .5170 1.0116 .6001 ._476 -.46]? .574| .S)O0
• )_1 -.+lOT .566? .ll_l *+00_ -.6700 .5101 _10176 .5001 -.1414 -.455_ *_??_ ._i51
.400] *.SOil ._S06 .SU51 .$507 -*SI?T .5514 .SIS+ .5001 *.$014 -.46|1 .+??q ,q_$1
,4501 -.4115 ,$_67 .S115 .4001 -*_576 ,54_q ,SIS+ .500_ -,7514 *.4_40 o5116 ,Sl??
.+001 -.4614 .5766 .+ZIO .4501 *._16l .$6_1 .Silo .1001 .7476 -l.OqlO .4014 1.1111
• _501 -m4t04 *_S?? .4411 ++00_ *.]107 *$467 .IS+l .SO01 1(77S -.|SOT ,514_ .I467
.4001 -._115 .+Sg) ,S_IS *5447 -.1416 ,tiLl *14L5 .1001 .i476 -.1641 .51._ .9014
/+GO **_)li *S_46 .6560 *600] **||?0 *6664 *TI?? *1001 *.+0_4 ".5557 *+03+ *114$
• ?000 -*_l *Sill *S_O6 .6500 -.O|Sb *16ll *?q¢l .000l -*?_!4 *_101 *i01| .Iq?l
• P_O -.44|4 .5744 ,_156 *?090 ,|_S_ *?164 ._441
• IOOZ -*_ql ._S4_ *lqql *7501 .1_$5 .7541 .6501
•VO0_ **_0_0 .6441 *1l_0 *IO_ *+_0 *?77l .6_40
• _01 ".071t .4711 *?ill *I_I .5751 *?SSi *_11_
1_5| 147 I? _.1.674 j' _5| ¢k .!§46 COl .OOtJl COCO_I .00".6
Iu_ 14 TI 101.1164 _ CR -.144l COl .0C?55 COr blE .00? _5
SOle*_ t5 IC ',0, lIpS " I I,I. 10_I ¢¢ ,OE04 COl .00751 COCOII ,00141
_ICN *74l_ C04 *00715 COCCI4 *0073_
IL P_ll "l*_q$_ OIG ¢0_ .CO?IS COC'_I_ '_0?11
_II_l +UIP_Cf _Oi_i 5_1_1C| 5IIMuXSl
l/: CP P_LIPT _L_C IO _. Ct P_L/PT qLo¢ I0_ ttlI/ll CP p,L/IT _LOC
0.0000 .qsS$ ._bl$ .1_1? O.0000 .SIS5 ,it*iS .+'}IT ,IS_? .7471 -,371| .$qI6 .IS1?
*UI]! .1i?i .??ZS .61|0 .0|16 **_ .iSSl .?1_: *|_07 .tiTS -*|IS1 *+S+I .S001
*_I_I *.0_55 *SIS| *?550 *0156 **|i61 .6471 *I_5 .1507 .1476 "m5i45 *5150 .I_11
.J?_S -.16q+ .IOSt .1766 .0416 **1S67 .I_?5 .165| *1507 -.16Z4 -.5141 .+S++ *q016
*iOOl -.}4ql .604_ .I155 .0?55 -.lIl? .6061 .II14 *150? *.5014 -.+Ill .ILL| .104|
.1_? **5144 .544S .lilt ._001 -.4010 ._|S| *_05| .1507 *.?514 -.566_ ._S4S .llO$
.++0+ *.|414 .+S.4 .qOIO ._505 -.$111 .600i . liq_. *9001 .7474 -.Sill .§645 .iSiS
._$_1 *.455S .5116 .Ill? .1176 *.511& .S611 .IS| ' .+OOl .sS?l -.$541 ,+_55 .S60S
.5001 o.4_.Sl .$9Ji .q615 .150J -.65i4 .554) .6666 *$001 .747i -.551] .5646 .Sill
o|_01 -.474t .571| .I)_l .5_01 -.5466 .$$10 .S16_ .6001 **_5_4 ",51',* .55?4 *S+T6
.400] *.440_ *54?| .44_l .5_07 -*55?). *6544 .0610 *+001 *.50_4 "*+15S * _J_?(_ *4576
.4_0_ -.44_| ._447 *q44g .400_ -*44_i .5161 *t416 .5061 -.?$14 *.lOSS * ;.*'1_ .6611
*q001 -._544 *_555 ._40| .456_ -.4|$_ *+l|& *S_61 .1001 *7471 o|*_4|| *)S*_ |.1|10
.+661 -.5105 .5414 .+PL6 *506| *.5416 *lOS| .IIO? *I061 .4q?I o.q161 +SIIS .6614
*S061 -.6155 .4415 .r_|? .$417 "*l|ll .15|6 *$t01 *lO01 .EI?I *.414| .5i?i .6|16
.&'_ **+SOS ._404 ._F41 *_60] -.OS)l *1711 *?_|l .00_1 *.5614 *.5717 *+SI_ *1650
.?0_0 **$546 ,$4sq .4646 .4_00 *.60_5 .1615 *74_1 *1661 *.751 _ -*)?60 ,$665 *lSSt i
. P+.O0 - .456'] .+665 .54]' .76, . _.II+ .;'5O5 .14,? I
.tO01 *.46t? .qtl& .S015 *?+O_ ./503 .?$71 .6451
.SO0_ -.1094 .4_16 .11_ *i06_ .5176 .710i *60iJ •




T[ST 167 P? 63,4860 PSI CN ,3363 CO1 ,00743 COCORI ,00737
RUN 34 TT 101.0260 X CP -,1473 CDZ ,00736 CDCOR2 ,00734
POINT 66 RC k0,14_ _ILL|ON CC *OZIe CO3 ,00734 COCOR3 *00737
NACH ,74Z5 CU4 ,0073Z CDCOe4 ,00731
ALPHA -1,_969 OEG D5 117 S 06
_" UPIFR SURFAC[ LOVER SURFACE 5PANN|$E
XI¢ CP PeLIPT RLOC IIC CP P/LIP? _LOC XlC YI(EIZ) CF PeLIP7 _LOC
0,0000 1.0496 .9743 ,194Z 0.0000 1,0496 *9743 ,194Z ,1507 ,7476 "*4436 *_767 *gZ70
'_ ,0132 ,1809 ,74_0 *6688 *01Zb *0312 ,7031 ,73_ ,1507 *4g_b -,4618 *§7_9 *9346
*0?39 -.1778 ,840P ,8149 ,OZS§ -,0740 ,6751 *7744 ,1_07 ,Z4?b -*4_e4 *9768 ,933Z
- ,0759 ",427U ,5031 *9201 ,0495 ",2016 ,641_ ,8267 ,1907 -,2524 *,4682 ,_?OZ ,93_3
,1507 -.4_87 ,_?Z? .9333 *IOOZ -,3Z68 *6070 .8784 ,1907 -*7_Z_ -,4_44 ,g738 ,9315
,_003 -,4§89 ,37Z6 *9334 ,1_08 -,2968 ,61_3 *8668 ,_OOZ *74?6 "*_726 *$414 ,9816
*_03 -*4934 *_63_ *9480 *lqTb ",4460 *_Tbl *gZEO *SOOZ *4976 "*_TT_ *_4_1 *q_3_. ,3 01 -,5227 7 , 604 _803 -* ?76 b77 ,9418 002 *Z4_ -*§8_4 00 .98_4
i *3_OZ -*_76 ,_44 .96Z_ ,3001 "*4940 *0633 *9482 *_00_ -._Z4 **_6_8 ,_4Z *9788
.4003 "*S3_T ._4 *9672 .3_07 -,4913 ,_640 *947_ .500_ "*_0_4 -*§683 *_443 *97_6
.4_01 -*_447 .3498 ,9697 ,4001 -,485_ *§736 ,9319 *S002 -,75_4 -*$443 ,5499 *9696
,5002 -,577C ,_41Z *9836 ,4_01 -,40_6 ,S866 ,9119 ,800_ ,747_ -1,1616 *3856 1,Z_$7
,§§0Z "*6009 *5349 *gg3_ ,500_ -.3190 ,6097 *8755 *800? ,4976 ",4172 *_838 *91§9
i)f *600Z -,6214 ,9Z94 1*00Z7 ,5497 -,Z016 ,6411 ,8267 ,80¢? ,2476 -,4_19 ,58_5 ,9179
,6SO0 -,6Z49 ,$Z8_ 1,0041 .6003 -,0790 .6736 ,7767 .800_ -*_024 -,3785 *5940 ,8908
.7000 -,3763 ,_413 .9833 ,6_00 *oogo *6972 ,7403 ,8002 -,7_Z4 -,3662 *_970 ,9030
,7_00 -,5049 ,_604 *9SZE *?900 .1347 ,7307 *6882
i* *800Z -,4173 ,§837 ,9160 .750! ,1374 *7580 ,6449
; ,4001 -,2099 ,6389 ,830Z *_001 *3139 ,7809 ,6079
,9_01 -*0770 ,67'3 ,7756 ,8301 ,398_ ,8008 *$751
(
T_S_ 167 P? _3,6818 PSI CN ,410Z C01 ,0074_ COCORI ,00738
RU_ _4 TT 101,0?17 _ C_ -,1N09 CD_ ,00739 CDCOR2 ,00730
i:_ _ *OINT _7 PC 40,_33S _ILLION CC ,OZZO C03 ,00739 CDCOR3 ,0074_,_: HACH ,74Z3 04 ,00732 O 4 *00733
_._ ALFHA -,9877 UE_ COS ,0072_ CO¢OR_ *007_3
UPPER SURFACE LOVER SURFiCE SPANNISE
110 CP PeLSRT _LOC XlC CP 9pLIPT _LO_ _IC 71(OIEI CP F_IPT N_OC
i.[ 0.0000 L,0889 ,9849 ,IAEl 0,0000 1,0889 ,9549 ,1481 ,1_07 *?4?6 -,5_07 .5575 ,9_78
[ ,013Z *066_ ,7134 *7151 ,0126 .153_ ,736_ *6789 .1907 ,4976 -*§40_ *DSZ2 .9030
,0ZS9 -,zqso ,6L74 .0634 *0155 ,ozqo .7035 ,7309 .1907 *Z476 -._309 *592? .96_1
,0?$9 -,$349 ,3537 ,9633 .049_ -.1113 ,666Z ,7881 ,1§07 -,25Z4 -,$467 ,5906 ,9688
k:''" ,1003 -.$271 ._S§8 ,960_ ,0753 -,IT_6 ,6491 .8144 ,1507 -*5014 -,5472 *SSOS ,9687
, ,1SOT -,_380 ,5828 .9648 .1002 -,ZS24 *bZ87 .04_9 ,1_07 ".7_4 -,§Z80 *9555 ,9608
*ZOO3 -,_93 ,_5_2 .9611 .1_03 -*1371 ,6328 ,8396 ,_OOZ ,7476 -.6087 *$341 .9930
Ii .Z503 -,_342 ,3486 .9716 .1776 -.3818 ,3944 ,8_93 ,SGOZ *4976 -,6135 *§328 ,9970
,3001 -,_776 ,_424 ,9817 *_08 -,4183 ,§847 ,9144 *SOOZ *Z476 *,6171 ,9319 ,9986
,38 _ .§?90 _ 19 , 8_4 3001 ,439 _790 ,9Z34 , O -,2_A _998 ,0 6_ 11
,4003 -,38_6 ._410 ,9838 ,3_07 -.4481 ,_776 .9257 ,_OOZ -,_024 -,6006 ,$364 ,9913
,4501 -,583_ ,S409 ,9641 ,4001 -,4169 ,98_1 .9139 *_OOZ -,78Z4 -,$778 ,_4Z3 ,9|1? t
,500Z -,6133 ,3329 ,gg_g .450Z -.3767 ,395? ,8971 ,800z ,7476 -1,1687 ,8|94 1.2559 s
r "_OZ "*6321 *5279 1'0051 "5001 "'Z9?3 '6168 *0644 "8002 *4976 "'4217 *_838 *9139 ]
I. ,600Z -,8498 ,9Z32 1,01Z7 ,3497 -.1848 ,6467 ,818Z .8002 ,Z476 -,4269 .58Z4 .9181 i
.6500 -,64?6 *$Z38 1,011R ,b003 -*0671 ,6779 *??00 ,800Z ",$0Z4 -,3829 ,9941 ,Egq?
,7000 -,_906 ,0389 ,987Z ,6500 ,018§ ,7007 ,7349 ,800Z -,7524 -,sgog *5920 ,9031
,7500 -,31_6 ,$_96 ,9540 ,7000 ,14Z$ ,733_ ,6836
,800Z -,4Z29 ,988_ ,9164 ,7_01 *Z437 ,7605 ,6409
*qOOZ -.2116 ,b396 ,8_9_ ,8001 .3_9Z ,783Z .604_
*_301 -.0786 .6749 ,774? .830| ,4039 .8030 *$714
TEST |_7 IT 64*6685 PSI CN .4776 C01 *00734 CDCOR1 ,0074_
RUN 34 _T 104,418_ K CN -,1490 COZ ,00741 COCOR_ *00744
POINT 68 lC 36,754L _ILL|ON CC ,01_4 CO3 ,00749 COCOR] ,00751
_ACH *78?4 C04 *00?41 COC0_4 ,00730
ALPHA -,4808 0E6 COS *00783 COCOR3 ,00718 :i
URPFR SUEFACE LOVER SURFACE $PAN_ISE
V/C CP P_LIPT RLOC _tC CA P_LIPT NLOC IIC Yll|l_) CP P_LIP7 _LOC
O,OOOO l,llq4 .9q34 ,0976 0,0000 1,zig4 ,9934 *0976 *1_07 *74?6 -,5968 ,5400 ,ql_|
.OI3Z -,0486 ,6848 *?$g_ ,0_6 *_676 ,76R3 ,6_83 ,1_07 *49_6 *,6Z10 ,5314 ,99§9
,0259 -,4._9 ,5867 ,9110 ,0_33 ,1_49 ,7307 ,6879 ,IS07 ,84?6 -,6ZZ8 ,_331 ,9964
*0789 ",6_49 ,_246 1,0101 *049_ -,0183 ,690_ ,7309 ,1507 "*Z524 *,6309 ,5310 ,9998
,1003 -,EZ_4 ,33Z7 ,99?0 ,0753 -,1019 ,8708 *7809 ,1507 "*SOZ4 -,6ZT6 ,5316 ,9_84
; ,1507 -*8ZIS ,5339 ,9950 *IOOZ -,1826 ,6494 ,1137 .1807 **75Z4 -*6039 ,5381 ,9883
I ,ZOU3 -*_806 ,5443 ,9784 ,1_03 -,178Z ,6506 ,81_0 0_00_ ,?4?6 -*6405 uSeR4 l*O03g
,E_08 -,6136 *_3_6 ,qg_4 ,19?6 *,3_16 ,61_4 *R710 *_00_ *4976 -,6468 ,$_68 _*0U66
,3001 -,6340 ,530Z 1.0011 ,Z_03 -.3638 ,6013 .00?9 ,_001 ,24?6 *.6514 *_6 1,0006
,_SJZ ",6194 *5340 ,9949 ,3001 -*3900 ,_946 *OqO? ,500/ ",ZSZA ",6337 ,530_ 1,0010
*4003 ",6_04 ,$377 *gq_4 *_SO? ",4010 *_917 *vO_Z *_00_ -*_0_4 *,6|)q *_30_ 1,001_
i ,450| -,6185 ,_343 og949 ,4001 -,380_ ,_gTZ o|9_6 *)00_ -,7}14 -*6084 ._]69 ,960_
*5006 -,6483 ,3_7_ 1,0069 ,4_0| -,34A0 ,60_7 ,_|14 ,800Z *?476 -1,1764 *J869 |,Z_Z9
*_$0_ *.6_6_ ,_ZN3 1,0107 *_001 -*_T_4 ,6649 *6516 ,80GE *4976 -*4_5q ,5081 ,9135
*6006 -,6685 ,5610 1,0160 .$497 "*1669 ,6030 ,IO|Z ,0002 ,1476 -*4306 ,3839 *910_
,6500 -*0617 ,5Z30 l,Ol_8 ,6003 "*0553 *b|$1 *7619 ,O00Z -*_OZ4 -*3000 ,595_ *89?8
,?000 -,_986 *_395 *9860 ,6800 *0_68 ,?041 ,7191 *|00_ "*TSE4 -*i96i *Jqzl *q0_5
.7500 -,5164 ,b61Z *gs13 *?000 ,_4_i ,?3?0 ,6780
,OUO_ -,4_49 ,_A54 ,9131 *7301 *Z491 ,?683 ,6359
,900_ -,E_07 .64ZQ *6ZSE .80Q1 ,3841 *?|$q ,5999
.9501 -,0_6 ,6?7? ,770_ ,850| *4086 *0036 *$669
Appendix G
;
Pressnre Data for M -- 0.75; R - 10.0x 106, 15.0 x 108, and 30.0 x 106; Free
Transifien
! The pressuremeasurementsmade on th_ NASA SC(3)-0712(B)airfoilarepresentedin
_!i coefficientformingraphsand tablesinthisappendix.The dataareforagivenMach number
throughtheReynoldsnumber range.The pressuredatafromtheuppersurfaceoftheairfoil
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TFST 167 FT Z5,3840 PSI Cfl -*0691 C01 ,01057 COLOR1 ,01049
RUN 5Z TT 140,3261 K CM -,126_ CD2 ,01027 COLOR2 ,01023
POZNT 15 aC 9,965Z M|LLION CC .0039 C03 ,00988 CDCOR3 .00986
_ACH °7523 COA ,00934 CDCOg4 .00927
ALPHA -3,9815 DEG CD8 ,00850 COLOR5 .00_31
UPPER SURFACE LOweR SURFACE SPANW[SE
XlC CP P_LIPT qLOC XIC CR PeLIPT MLOC X/C YI(B/2) CP PeL/PT _LOC
0,0_00 ,?|qg ,_35 ,_4 0*0000 *7198 .8835 ,4Z_ .1_07 ,747_ _*1Z73 *_535 ._G_O
•0132 *6331 .8600 ,4693 ,0176 -.750Z .4844 1,0729 *1507 ,4976 -.1317 .6523 .8058
,3259 ,3123 ,7729 ,6181 ,0255 -,6375 ,5150 ),0219 o1507 ,2476 -,1316 ,6524 .8058
,0759 -,0073 *6861 ,_.39 *0495 -,e03a ,4699 1,0977 ,1507 -,2524 -.1522 ,6468 *81_q
• 1003 -*0575 *b725 .7749 ,0753 -.7844 .4752 1,0887 .1507 -.5024 -*1381 ,6506 .8085
• 1507 -.1332 ,bslq ,8064 ,1002 -.7_65 ,4719 1,0943 .1507 -,7524 -,1498 .6474 .B134
,ZOO3 -,IE65 ,_375 .8ZB7 .1503 -,7753 .4776 1,0845 *_002 .7476 -.3776 ,5856 ,q091
• Z503 -,22Q4 *6258 ,8466 ,1976 -,748b ,4849 1,07?Z ,5002 ,497F -.3841 .5838 .9119
• 3001 -.2694 ,6150 .8634 ,2503 -,8376 ,4607 1*1136 ,5002 .24 , -.3850 ,58_8 .9135
,3502 -,2974 ,b074 ,B75Z ,3001 -,929_ .4357 1,1577 .5002 -,25Z_ -,3773 ,5857 ,9090
,4003 -,3264 ,5995 ,§874 ,3507 -,9948 o4180 1,1900 ,500Z -,5024 -.3732 .5868 ,907_
,4501 -,_556 .5916 .8998 ,4001 -,6056 ,5237 1,0078 ,5002 -.7524 -,3588 .5907 .9011
.500Z -.3P59 ,5834 ,9126 .4501 -.4803 ,5577 .9531 .8002 .T476 -.3511 .5928 .8978
• 550_ -.41B6 .5745 ,9266 ,5001 -.3929 ,5814 ,915_ ,8002 ._976 -,3537 ,5921 ,8989
•600Z -,4531 .5651 .9414 .5497 -.Z665 ,615e .86ZZ ,8002 ,_476 -,3582 ,5909 ,9009
• 6500 -,471_ .5601 .9492 ,b003 -,1373 .6508 .8082 .8009 -.5024 -.3383 .5963 ,8925
• 7000 -,4610 ,56Z9 ,9448 ,6500 -,0265 ,6809 ,7619 ,_002 -,7824 -.3173 ,6020 .8_36
.7500 -,4203 .5740 ,9Z73 ,?000 *0877 .7119 ,7141
• 8002 -,3524 ,5924 ,8984 .7501 .1849 ,73_3 .6730
,9002 -,1720 ,6414 ,8226 ,8001 ,2631 ,7595 .6395
,9501 -,0495 ,6747 ,7716 ,8501 .3280 ,7771 ,61_2
TEST 157 PT ZS,381Z P$I Ch ,06¢4 C01 .00935 COCQR1 .00973
RUN 5Z TT 140,3_10 _ CM -,130Z CDZ ,00918 COC_R2 .00910
ROINT Ib RC g,9645 MILLION CC ,0118 C03 ,00911 CDCOR3 ,00905
_ MACH ,75_4 CD4 ,GG_80 CDCDR4 ,00870
ALPHA -3,05_1 D_G CD5 *00814 COCOR5 ,00794
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPANWISE
XlC CP P_LIPT MLOC _IC CP PeLIPT MLOC XIC YI(81_) CP P_L/PT MLOC
0.0000 *8547 ,9198 .3476 0.000_ ,8547 ,9198 ,3476 ,1507 .7476 -.2208 ,6272 .8445
i ,OlSZ ,4968 *8ZZ4 *5359 ,0126 -,451_ .8645 ,942Z .1507 ,_976 -_23_4
¢'" *OZSg .1628 *731_ *6835 .0255 -,_481 .56_4 ,9409 *1507 ,2476 -.2333 *hZ38 ,8496
_ ,0759 -,13_9 .6511 °8077 ,0495 *.fl641 .533fl ,9913 ,1507 -,2524 -.2540 ,6182 ,8584
,1003 -,1719 ,6405 .8_40 .0753 *,5620 ,5344 ,9904 ,1507 -,5084 -,Z392 ,bZ22 ,85_2
I_ .1507 -.2350 .6234 .8504 .100_ -,6083 ,5218 1.0109 .1507 -,752_ -,237_ ,6227 ,8515
. ,ZOO3 -.2728 ,6131 ,8663 .1503 -,5894 ,5269 1,0025 ,500_ ,7476 -,4375 ,5683 .9364
,Z503 -,3141 ,6018 ,8838 ,1976 -,6864 ,5005 1,0459 ,500Z .4976 -.4445 ,Sbb_ .9393
• 3001 -.3491 ,5923 ,8986 .Z503 -.767 • ,4799 1,0806 .5002 ,2476 -,4490 ,5651 ,9413
• 3502 -.3695 ,5868 ,9073 ,3001 -,7620 ,4800 1,0_05 ,500Z -.2524 -,4386 .5680 ,9368
) .4003 -,394Z .5_00 ,9178 ,3507 -,6651 ,5063 1.,_63 ,5002 -,50?4 -,43_5 ,5_91 ,9350
.4501 -,4209 ,5728 ,9_92 .4001 -.5831 .5286 ,9@_; ,5002 -,7524 -.4_14 ,57_7 ,9294
• 500Z -,446_ *5659 ,9401 ,4501 -,4qZ4 ,5533 *9600 .8002 .7476 -,3676 *_878 *9064
i. .550Z -,4750 ,58_1 ,95_5 ,5001 -,3867 ,5821 ,9146 .8002 ,4976 -,370_ .58_6 .9076 J
I .6002 -,5063 ,5496 ,9661 ,5497 -,2533 ,6184 ,8581 *L'002 .2476 -,3751 .585Z .9097
• 6500 -*5193 ,5460 .9717 .6003 -,IZZT .6939 .8034 .8_02 ",50Z_ -,3576 ,5900 .qOZZ
.7000 -.4981 ,5518 ,9625 .6530 -,0126 .6839 ,7574 ,80_Z -,1524 -,3367 ,595T .8933
,7500 -,4469 ,5657 ,9404 ,7000 ,10Zl ,71_1 ,70qZ
._ ,800_ -,36R6 ,587U ,9069 ,7501 ,1995 ,7A16 ,6679
.900Z -,1753 ,6396 ,8Z54 .8001 ,2782 .?630 .6340
i ,9501 -,0491 ,673_ ,77Z7 .8501 ,3439 ,?_0_ .b052
i •
TEST 167 RT Z5,3835 PSI CN ,1156 CDL ,O0_Z! CDCORI .00907
RUN 52 TT 140.3690 K CM -.1349 COZ ,00_04 CDCORZ ,00893
POINT 17 RC 9,9577 MILLION CC ,0179 CD3 .00896 COCDR3 .00888
I_&CH ,75].9 C04 ,00869 COCOR4 ,00858
ALPH_ -2*0408 OEG C05 *G0_15 COCOW5 ,00794
UPPER SURFACE LOWEll SURFACE SPANWlS[
_IC CP PeLIPT IqL(_ XfC CP P_L/PT I'1LCIC XlC Y/CElT) CP PtLIPT MLOC
0.0000 .9940 ,9579 , ,_4R5 0,0000 *9940 *9579 ,24_5 .150? ,7476 -.3408 .§956 ,_934
*0138 ,3115 .7727 ,6184 ,0126 -,1469 *6483 ,81_1 ,1507 *4976 ",3580 ,5910 ,9007
,0?59 -,0351 .6786 ,7055 *0285 -.ZOq8 .631Z .8384 .1507 ,_4Tb -,3606 ,5903 ,901_
,0759 -.Eq6Z ,6077 .8746 ,0495 -.3377 ,5965 ,8_1 ,1507 -,_524 -.3658 .5888 , g04[_
,1003 -,3181 ,6018 ,883_ .0753 -,3651 ,5090 .9637 .1507 -.50Z4 -,3637 ,8894 ,9031
.1507 -.36Zl *5898 *qoz5 ,1002 -,4219 *_736 ,9Z79 ,1507 -,7524 -,35Z8 ,59Z4 ,8985
,/001 -,3849 ,5836 ,9121 ,1503 -,4456 ,5672 ,9380 ,500Z ,7476 -,5049 ,5511 ,9636
,_503 -,4160 ,b75Z ,9Z54 ,1976 -,5371 ,5423 ,9776 .5002 .4976 -.8120 ,549Z ,9{_67
*]00| -,44_7 *5680 ,9368 *Z508 "*5695 ,53$5 ,9918 ,5002 *2476 ",5167 ,5479 .9687
*350? -,4560 ,5644 ,9428 .3001 -,581C .5304 ,_968 .800Z -,25_4 -,5045 ,551Z ,9634
*4003 -.A?_? ,5596 ,9501 ,350? -*5663 ,5344 *0904 ,500? -,50Z4 -,501Z ,5521 ,96Z0
,4."01 -*4934 ,554Z ,9586 ,4001 -,5162 *5480 ,9685 *500? -,75Z4 -,4880 *5557 *9563
i *_00_ -,5144 ,5485 ,96?7 ,4501 -,44?3 ,5667 ,9388 ,800_ ,7470 -.3807 ,5848 ,9104
,580_ -,5375 ,54_3 ,9770 .5001 -,3518 ,5926 ,0941 *0002 ,4970 -.3839 ,5839 *q117
,._ *6UO_ -*5633 * 638,_ *9890 ,549T -*Z255 ,6Z69 ,8449 ,800_ ,_4Tb -,389Z ,58Z5 ,9140
_ ,6500 -,S680 ,5140 .9911 ,6003 -.fOOl .6610 ,7986 .8002 -,50Z4 -,37Z3 ,5_71 ,9068
' ,7000 -,53Z5 ,5436 *9;'56 * (_500 ,0054 ,6896 ,T480 .8002 -,7524 -,352Z ,59?5 ,8913_
i *?500 -,4604 .560? ,94d3 *?000 ,119;_ *?_05 *7008
• ,800Z -,3835 °5840 ,9116 ,7501 ,Z169 .74?0 ,0593
*qOOE **1789 .63q6 .8Z55 *R001 *2969 ,7687 ,6147




OF POOR QUALITY i,
• , _ TEST 16? pTI '_
_%_ _UN S? TT 15,3854 .PS! CN .2956 C01 ,00914 COCQRI .00900 "
_ POINT 18 kC 9,9561 qILLION CC ,0196 C03 .OOe$O
• 7513 CDCDR3 *00871
& -1.49U8 OEG C04 *008_4 CDCOR4 .00941
c _ ooal5 cecoe5 .oo796
o ui*_ su 10UERSUmFACE SPR_VZSE
i _' *0 32 .0§15 .g?36 qLOC xIC CP P_LIPT MLOC XlC Y1(8121 CP PeLIPT MLOC
• 1959 0,0000 1,0515 .9736 .1959 ,1507 .7_75 -.4157 .5754 .9250
_ . 1 .19_7 ,7416 .6_78 ,0126 ".0010 ,bBSO ,7511 .1507 ,4978 -,4376 .5695 ,9344
_" _ ,0259 -*1550 *b462 .6153 .0Z55 -*oq3b .6bZ_ .7897 .1507 .2476 -.4438 .568_ .9382! *0759 -,3098 .5798 .918Z *0495 -.2311 *6255 .8471 *1507 -.2524 -.4446 .5676 .9374
• 1003 -.4103 ,5789 .9227 ,0753 -*Z7]0 ,8142 *8847 .1507 -.5024 *.443_ .5679 .9370
"_ .1507 -*_429 *SbRO .9367 .1002 -.3364 °5970 .8.914 .1907 -.7524 -.4283 ._720
• Z003 -,45_3 .5644 .9_24 .1903 -,3734 ,5869 ,qo?o *500Z *7478 -,5679 *5398 .9021"9304
.1503 -*4803 .5_79 *9528 .1976 -t4633 .5825 *_4_5 .5002 .49?b -.5544 .5376 .9649
_ ,3001 -,5030 .5817 *bZb ,2903 -.5008 *5_13 .9616 ,9002 *2476 -.5594 ,5364 .9871
• 350Z -,_079 *$504 .9647 *3001 -*_188 .5_7§ ,9894 ,§002 -,Z52_ -,5476 ,5396 ,9820
, ,4003 -,5Z24 .5465 .9710 .3907 -,_161 ,_4BE .9683 .5002 -.50Z4 -.544Z ,5408 .9805
,4501 -,5398 .5418 .9?8_ ,_001 -,47¢8 ,9980 ,9_Z6 ,_002 -,7_24 -,5312 ,_441 ,9748
• 500Z -,5563 ,5373 ,9_58 ,4501 -,4212 .5739 ,9274 ,BOOZ ,7476 -.3899 ,582_ .9141
.5902 -,5759 .5319 ._9¢4 ._001 -.3329 ,_979 ,8899 ,8002 .4978 -,3934 ,5815
,60_Z -.5983 .52_9 1,0042 ,5497 -,2119 ,9196
• 6307 .8391 ,8002 .2476 -,3979 .580_ ,9175
_!_ _" *_500 ".9988 *_57 1.0048 .6003 -*0901 .6638 *788Z .8002 -.50Z4 -.3826 .9844 .9109
*?GO0 -*_528 .53_2 .9_4Z *8500 .0129 .6916 .7_55 ,8002 -,7524 -.3629 ,_898 .9026
_'r _. .7500 "'¢_? '_576 t953 _ .?000 '1253 '722Z "69e 1
._002 -.3926 .5817 .9152 .7501 .2230 *7488 *6585
• qOOE -,1818 *_309 ,B285 ,ROOX *3036 ,7706 *8218
_._ ,9501 -,0_Z6 ,_740 ,7726 ,8501 .3?1q ,7891 ,5917
TE_T 1_7 RT 25,3879 PSZ CN ,3S90 C01 .00919 CDCOR1 .0090_
_ _U_ 5_ TT 140.3993 K CX ".138_ CD_ .00907 COCO*2 .00894
_ _OINT 1_ RC 9*9996 _1LLION CC .OZO0 C0_ *00889
i _C_ .7513 CDCOR3 .00879
ALPHA -1.0288 OEG C_4 *O08bb COCOR4 *00851 :_C05 *00823 COC0_5 .00805
URPER SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE SPAN_|SF
I1_ CP PeLIPT NLOC IIC CP PeLIPT qLOC XIC Vii81?) CP PeL'PT _LOC
0.0000 1.090, .9840 .1521 0.0000 1.0904 *9840 .1521 .1507 .7476 -.4805 .5568 *9845
• 013Z *0_97 *7148 .71_0 .0128 .1121 .7180 .7047 .1507 *4976 -.50Z5 ._508 *9840
,OZ_9 -.254_ .biB3 .858Z .01_5 -.0018 ._870 .7526 .1507 ,2476 -.507_ .5495 ,966Z
• ,0750 -.4869 .5551 .95?3 .U495 -,1459 ,6478 .8128 .1507 -*2524 -,5097 .5_89 .967Z
• 1003 -.4_7 ,_554 .9567 .0753 -_1981 ,6336 .8347 .1_07 -.50Z4 -,5080 .5499 .96_5
_'_ ,1_07 -.5083 ._49_ .9_66 *1002 -.2676 .8147 .8638 ,1507 -,7_24 -,4e_e .$554 ,q_b8
• ZOO3 -*_0?3 .54_5 *9881 .1503 -,3134 *60ZZ *BB3E .5002 .74?6 -.5748 .9312 *9957
• 2503 -.5307 ,5432 .9763 ._976 -.4037 *_777 .9219 ,5002 .497b -,5828 .5Z90 .9991
.3001 -.5468 *5382 *_84Z .Z503 -.445_ .5684 .9393 .500Z .2476 *.5880 .5276 1.0014
.3501 -._485 .5383 .9841 .3001 -.4679 .5602 .9491 .5000 -.05_4 -.5758 .5310 .9980
• 4003 -.558_ .5356 *9885 *350? -,4731 *5588 .9913 .500Z -.5014 -.5726 ,9318 .9947
• 4501 -.5731 .5316 .99,9 .4001 -*445E *5664 .9393 *5002 -.75Z4 -.5597 .5353 .9890
• SCOZ -.5851 .5_4 1.C002 .4501 -.3941 *5803 *9174 .8002 .7476 -.383Z .5833 .91_8
• 5502 -._003 .SZ4Z l;uOe9 .5001 -.3121 .b026 .88Zb .800_ .4976 -.3908 .5_Z .9160 _. J
,bOOR -.b199 ,51 _9 1.0158 .5497 -.19_7 .8343 *83]8 ,BOOZ .2476 -.39_5 .5797 *9184
• hSO0 -,_146 ,5203 1,0133 *8003 -*0772 ,b_6S .7841 *BOOZ -.50_* -*3839 ,5831 .9131
• 7000 -.5_0, .5351 .9_93 .6500 .0Z31 .6937 .74Z_ *8002 -.7524 -.3647 .5883 .9049
• 7500 -.4_35 .9560 ._55_ *?GO0 .1348 .7241 ,8951
• qO0_ -,3917 ,5409 .91_* .7501 *_321 ,7508 ,6536
._OO2 - 1781 ,b3VG ,8203 .8001 .3116 ,77Z5 ,8187
._50] -*0505 .6737 .77]0 .8501 .3017 .7913 ._88Z
TES_ 1_7 pr _5.3057 _S1 CN .4103 COl .00933 COC081 .00914
gUN 5_ TT 1_0._4_7 _ C_ -.1385 CO2 .O09Zl COCOR_ .00906
_ _[]I_T _0 _c_C _.9_38.7510qlLLION CC .0199 C03 ,00908 COC_R3 .0089_
_LP_A -,488_ OEG CD* ,0_881 COCOR4 .0CP64
C05 .0_8_2 COC08_ .00819
UP"6_ SUIFICF LOWER SURFACE SPINW|SE "
i _IC C_ P_LIP/ _LOC XlC CP R_LIPT _LOC XlC Y/(fil_) CP P_LIPT RL_C
' O.OOoo 1,1_13 .997_ ,1UC9 0.U000 1,1_13 ,99_9 *|U09 .1507 .7478 -,55n9 i• 5394 .98Z3
.0132 -.0_ ._,? .7_09 *GIZb ._3ZO .75_9 .6500 .1907 .4_76 -.5873 .3318 .9047
.0Z59 -*_8] .585_ .9093 .0295 .09_ .7180 .7078 .1507 .2476 -.59_8 .5295 .9984
.075_ -.81|3 .5253 1.0057 .0495 -*0591 ,8743 .7721 .1507 -.ZSZ4 -.5964 .5293 .q987 i
• 1C'J3 -.5_85 .531; .995_ .0753 -.1177 .8585 .7984 .1507 -.5024 -.5883 .5315 .9951
• 1507 -.5963 *52q3 .9908 .100_ -.19Z0 .6384 .BZ?Z *1507 -.7524 -.5639 *_381 .9845
• ZOU] -.5_82 *5315 .9_51 .|503 -*047Z *_3b .8501 .500Z .7478 -*6064 *5Z68 1.0031
.2_03 -.5937 .5300 .9975 *1_78 ".3383 ._990 *_83 *500Z **976 -*815_ .5_41 1.0070
.3001 -,b0_7 .5_6_ 1.00}? *_503 -,3P47 ._484 ,907B .500E .2476 -.b_15 ,SZE_ 1,0097
,3502 -.5943 .5Z99 .9978 ,3001 -.41Zl .5790 .9194 .500Z -*ZSZ4 -.6091 ,SZSq l.OO4Z
._003 -._90 *5788 .999_ *3507 -.4_30 ._761 *9Z40 .500Z -*5024 -.60§6 *5268 l*OOE?
•5000"*501 -*_1_9"*_0_8 .523_'5_571.03771'004_ .4001 -**04? *_810 *9180 *5001 -.75_4 -.5913 *530? .996_
• '501 - 3838 59Zl 8990 8
• 553Z -.6_48 *5017 ).0111 5On! .*_a_a ".t_. * * 00_ *7478 "*3861 *5960 *9084 '**_
._ooa -._z ._I_o Lo171 :_; .*;:_: ._:_: .es_4 .q00z .4978 -._950 .s837 ,9
.,00 -.8,, .,,1 1.010 .80; ';;;; -.,010.,8,
.TO00 -.SeBZ .53_9 *_bl 6500 OEgq "bq83 "7 "_: *auuZ -*SUZ4 -*38qZ *$_5_ .9097
,TLUO -,488Z .55r5 _518 '700_ ',,_. *.^ ,_ .8002 -,75Z4 -,369q _904 qo 5
•_0_ -.3_58 .5_35 .9., .75_ .z3_3 .79.I.-4
._ -*1901 .84|? ._Z_3 *HOOl .3169 .7750 .6134
• _a_i -.050_ *b?_5 .78P_ .8501 .386_ .794_ ._8_7 I|
139 I
- ....... . .......... ...... _,,. __..__ ....................... , -.__
1985021615-142
i' T_ST 167 PT Z5,3863 PSI CK ,5077 C01 .00947 CDCOR1 .00925RUN 52 TT 140,ZZ71 K CM -,1399 COZ *009]0 COCOR2 *00910
POINT ZI RC 9,9615 H|LL|ON CC ,018Z C03 ,00915 COCOP3 ,00895
flACH ,?504 C04 *00888 COCiJR4 .OOSb4
_' ALPHA ,0138 OEG C05 *00855 COCOR5 *00831
UPPEA SUPFACE LOVER 5UIFACE SFANVISE
XlC CP P_LIPT MLOC XlC CP P#LIPT HLOC XIC Y/iS/Z) CP P_LIPT _LQC
0*0000 1,1403 ,9978 ,0555 0.0030 3,1403 ,9978 ,0555 ,1507 *7476 -,6393 ,5163 1,0199
,0132 -.1353 ,6537 ,805] *01Z6 *$40§ ,78]4 ,6043 ,1507 ,49?6 -,6713 .5076 1,0342
* . o0Z59 -.909Z ,55|5 ,9630 ,0255 *2038 *?]90 ,6719 ,1507 ,24?6 -.6830 *504? 1.0390,07_9 ,7443 4879 1.0672 49 0355 ,696Z *7384 -,3524 , 07 . 51 t.0383
_ .1003 -*7326 ,4911 1*0618 *075] -.0448 ,67?Z ,7677 .1507 -,50Z9 -,6657 ,5091 1,0316
,'_ .1507 -.6848 ,5040 1,0402 *lOOZ -.1Z50 .6555 .8010 .1507 -*7524 -.6133 ,5233 1.0084
! ,2003 -,6578 ,5113 1*0281 ,1503 -,188] ,6303 ,82?4 ,5003 ,T476 **6446 ,5140 1,0222
.ZSO] -,bS]O ,51Z6 1.02_0 ,1976 -,Z811 ,61]Z ,8661 .500Z ,4976 -,6565 ,5116 1.0Z75
,3001 -,6768 ,5061 1.0266 ,2502 -,]]lb ,5995 ,8873 .5002 ,2476 -.6630 .5099 1.0304
' ,350Z -.6493 ,5136 1.0243 .3001 -.3635 ,5909 *9008 ,500Z -,ZSZ4 -.6501 .5114 1.0247
,4005 -*_387 ,5164 1*0196 *350? -,3800 ,5065 *907R *5003 -,5034 -,6463 ,5144 1,0230
,4501 -,6_03 ,5133 1,0248 ,4001 -*]670 ,589d *9036 *50CZ -*7524 -,6293 ,5190 1,0154
i_ *5003 -*659_ ,5110 1*0386 *4502 -*]]]8 *_990 *8883 ,]OOZ *7476 -,]888 ,5_41 ,9115
*5502 -,656R ,5116 1*0377 ,5001 -*3668 ,6171 ,8601 ,8002 .4976 -,3957 *_SZZ .9144
,600Z -.6638 ,§097 1,0308 ,5497 -,lbZl ,6454 .0165 .800Z ,Z476 -,4014 ,580? ,9168
_ ,6_00 -,6463 ,5144 1,0230 ,6003 -,0519 ,675Z ,7706 ,8002 -,50Z4 -,3905 ,_836 ,91ZZ,7000 -,5766 ,5333 ,9_32 ,6500 ,0417 ,?006 ,7316 *8003 -,7524 -,3713 ,5888 .9041
,7500 -,4913 *5563 ,955Z ,7_00 ,1901 ,7299 ,6861
,$OOZ -,3q60 ,58Z1 ,9145 ,7501 ,2456 ,755R ,6454
.9003 -.1770 ,6414 *8_Z? ,8001 *3261 ,?7?5 *6106
i .9501 -,0504 ,6757 ,7700 ,RSOl *3962 ,7965 ,5?96
_.' TFST 167 PT Z5,3500 PSZ CN *5807 COb ,00965 COCORI ,00941
i RUN 5Z TT 140*1943 K CR -,1403 COZ *00947 COCOP2 *00934
POZNT ZZ RC 9,9680 HXLLZON CC .0162 C03 *00924 COCOR3 ,00904
MACH ,7507 C04 .00895 CDCDR4 .00871
ALPHA .5193 0E0 COS *00860 COCOR5 *00843
UPPEm SURFACF LOWFR SURFACE SPANVESE
XlC CP PpLIP qLOC XlC CP PILIPT RLOC XIC YIISlZ) CP P_LIPT HL_C
*013Z -*z]qz ,624Z .8491 ,01Z6 *4]55 .8069 .5623 .1507 .4976 ".82Z8 ,466Z I*104Z
*0259 -.6Z10 .5Z08 1.0125 *0Z95 *Z657 *?609 ,637Z ,1507 .2476 -.8520 .4583 1.1179
,0759 -*R534 ,4_74 1,1166 ,0495 ,0890 ,7133 *?119 ,1507 -,3524 -*8533 *4582 1,1180
,100] -,8684 ,4538 1,13§? ,0753 *OZ]O ,695Z ,7399 ,1507 -,5034 -,83_ ,4639 1,1082
'_ ! .1507 -,Q429 .4607 1.1116 .100Z -*0615 *67Z] .77S1 ,1507 -,75Z4 -.7351 .4899 1.0637
,ZOO3 -*?SZO ,47?_ 1.08SZ ,1503 -.1321 *6532 ,8045 *500Z ,7476 -,6831 .504_ 1.040Z
" i ,2503 -,6698 ,5076 1,0342 ,1976 -*2271 *6375 ,8441 ,5003 ,4976 -,6947 .5009 1,0454
. ,3001 -,6989 ,499? 1,0473 ,ZSO] -,ZRZ3 ,6135 ,|673 ,5002 ,2470 -,6971 ,5002 1,0465*350Z -.7Z50 ,49Z7 1.0_91 .3001 -.3101 .60Z6 *RSZZ .500Z -*ZSZ4 *.b63_ *5040 1.040Z
.4003 -,69R? ,4998 1*0473 *]507 -,3391 *597Z .8910 ,5003 -*§0Z4 -.6854 .5034 1,0413
,4501 -,6835 ,5039 1,0404 ,4001 -,33_? ,5989 *8884 ,500Z -,7534 -,6671 ,5063 1,0330
,5003 -,6894 ,_OZS 1,04]0 ,4501 -*]049 ,6064 *87b7 *$00Z ,7476 -,3893 ,5830 ,9133
,550Z -*68_Z ,50_3 1,0439 ,5001 -,3445 ,6Z_R ,65_S ,800_ ,4976 **]954 ,5819 ,9149
.600Z -,6885 ,5035 1,0436 ,$497 -,1440 ,649| ,R096 ,6002 ,2476 *,4003 ,5806 ,9169
.6500 -,6614 ,5099 1,0305 ,6003 -*030Z ,67R? ,7654 ,800Z -,5034 -,3905 ,5833 .9128
,7000 -,5_Z8 ,5311 ,9957 ,6500 ,052_ ,7033 ,?276 ,ROOZ -,?524 -,3712 ,5885 ,9046
,7500 -,4_03 ,5563 ,9554 ,7000 ,1508 ,7330 ,66_8
.800Z -,3944 .50_Z ,9144 .7501 *Z523 *7S76 .64Z5
*900Z -.1746 ,6A17 *SZZZ .8001 .3333 *??Z *607R
*9501 "*0483 *6759 ,1696 ,6501 ,4035 .7983 *5766
TEST 167 PT ZS,3i60 P:;I CN *6560 CO1 .OOgqB COCORI ,00970
PUN 5? TT 140,1866 _ CR -,140] CDZ ,00977 COCORZ .00950
POINT Z3 RC 9.9668 H|LLION CC *0]36 CO] *00950 COCOR3 *009Z6
NACH ,7504 C04 *OOql? CDCOR4 *00890
ALPHA .q946 OEG C05 .00893 CDCOR5 ,00868
UPPER SUIIFAC[ LOVER SURFACE SPAN_|$E
X/C CP PeLIPT qLOC xIC CP I)*LIP" RLOC XlC YI(SlZ) CP PeLIPT NLOC
0,3000 1,1',76 .9999 *0146 0,0000 1,3476 ,9999 ,0146 ,1507 .7476 -,8887 ,4489 1,1344
*UIIZ "*]]15 *S996 *|07_ *0136 ,5135 *RZ|S *5359 *180? 04976 -*9883 *4319 1*1838
*0389 -,7Z06 ,4943 1,0563 *0255 ,3356 ,7001 ,6063 ,1507 *2476 -, 9696 .4Z?O 1,173_
,0759 -,9527 ,4315 1,1653 ,0495 ,|531 ,7300 ,6848 ,1507 -*7524 -,9652 ,4302 1,1714
*1003 -,9660 *4zTq 1,1719 ,0753 ,0791 ,7107 ,7159 ,1507 -,50Z4 -,9556 *4Z36 1,1815
,1507 -.9579 .4301 1,16?0 *IOOZ ",000] .6071 *TSZ4 ,1507 -.75Z4 -.933Z .4360 1.1558
,ZOOS -,9419 ,4345 1,1600 ,150] -,OR40 *6666 ,7939 ,5003 ,74?6 -*6R39 05046 1*0393
*_503 -, 9404 *434? 1,1596 ,1976 -*1801 ,6406 *8319 *5003 ,4976 -,9938 ,5016 1,0441
,3001 -,_P]4 ,4503 1,1319 ,350] -*Z]14 *6340 ,848_ ,500_ *3476 -*7014 ,4995 1,0476
,350_ -,7100 *4470 1,0518 ,3001 -*Z??Z ,6143 *8644 *5003 -*3534 -*6413 *5093 1,04]0
,4003 -,6497 .5135 1,0_44 *]50? -*SOZO *6076 ,874R ,5002 -*5024 -,bOg? *50ZT 1*0433
,4501 -.67]Z ,SuTZ 1*0|40 ,4001 -,_goq *6033 ,0?40 *5003 -,?SZ4 -,6??4 ,5060 1,0360
*5003 -*7001 ,4944 1,0470 ,4501 -*|??] ,614| ,864_ *R003 ,7476 -,3911 *58]5 *glz4
,550_ -,?©64 *4975 1,0510 ,5001 -,_ZZZ *6ZgZ ,R415 ,800_ ,4076 **]9?8 ,5817 *0153
,603_ -,710] ,4971 1,0516 ,549? *,1_74 ,6549 *EOZO ,0003 ,34T6 -,4021 *5505 ,9170
,6500 **6?06 *5074 1,0330 ,6003 -*0345 *6837 ,TSqZ *|003 -,5034 -,3915 ,5834 ,_.35
,?000 -,58?? ,5305 *qq?o ,65U0 *06]5 ,7065 *7_35 ,8003 -,7534 *,3710 ,5889 ,_039
.?500 -,4q36 *5550 *q561 ,?000 ,1601 *?348 *6?04
*_UO_ *o 3465 ,98Z0 ,414? *7501 e3614 *7601 *0]06
.q00] -,175] ,641q .SZlq ,6001 *]411 ,T616 *6039





TfST 167 PT ?_.)886 PSI CN .74§8 COl .010§0 COC_RI .01019
RUN _ 77 _4uo_OZ2 K C_ -,1408 CD2 ,01047 COCORZ ,0100_
PO|qT Z4 RC Q*9668 M|LL|QH ¢C ,0107 C05 *01054 CDCOR3 *01026
,JCH .7_06 C04 ,01048 COCOR4 *0101_
ALPHA 1,5172 OEG C05 ,01001 CDCQRS ,OOqb4
UPPFe SURFAC_ LD_ER SURFACE SPANV|$£
XSC CP PwLIPT qLQC X/C CP PpL/PT mLOC XlC Yll|/Z) CP PJL/PT RLOC
0,0000 1.147S ,q997 .0211 0*0000 1,147_ ,9997 *0711 .1507 *7470 -l*01ZZ .414Z 1.1971
,0132 -,4Z30 ,_7)9 *qz?_ *0]76 *$894 ,8484 ,4904 .1507 *4976 -1,0894 *SqSZ 1.2367
,0259 -.8104 ,4her l*oqs *02_S o40_8 *7986 *_761 *1_0? *Z4?6 "1.0584 *4026 I*ZZOb
*O?_q -1.0300 *40?? |*Z092 *049_ .2|43 ,7467 *6_9_ *|_07 -,Z_24 -|.0_41 .40Z0 |.2|_8
,1003 -1,0_Z7 ,403Z 1.Z17? *07_3 .131Z .7Z41 ,0951 .1507 -*§024 -1.0819 ,39SZ 1,2]Ze
.1_07 "1.0473 ,4046 1.Z1_0 .1002 .0463 .1011 .7S08 .1_07 "*?SZ4 -1,0)?_ .407] 1.Z100
*_003 -1,0349 *4080 1.2086 .1_03 -,0347 .679Z ,7646 *_OOZ *74?6 -*?Oq$ .496Z 1.0_31
.2_03 -1,09Z2 *4033 1.217_ *1970 -.1326 .6_Z6 ,8054 ,_OOZ *4976 -,69_) *SO02 1.0467
,3001 -1,0760 ,39_B l*_Zq? ,2_03 -o194_ *b)_B .8312 *_00_ *Z4?b -*b?bZ *_O_Z 1.0382
.350Z -1,07§3 *3970 1.Z294 ,3001 -.2301 .6246 ,84R6 .5002 ",Z_24 "*b??Z *§0_0 _,0)86
.4003 -1._143 ,4136 1.19fl2 ,]_07 -*_643 .6_69 *Bb04 *_002 "*_0_4 ".7_Z6 *49S4 hO_4_
.4_01 -,_049 *4704 1*0969 .4001 -*Zb?O .6_6_ *8645 *_OOZ -,7§24 "*72Z| *49_3 1.0_46
*_002 -,6§91 *_Gqq 1.0304 .4_01 -*z4g_ *b_oq ,8_4Z *$002 ,74?6 -,]e41 *_i4) ,911Z
,_02 *,011_ ,_Zq ).0091 o_00_ -*2004 o0343 *8337 .8002 ,4970 -.)9_ *_) .91_8
*_O_Z -.6Z54 *_190 1.01_4 ,_497 -.1103 ,b_? .7961 *800Z ,Z476 -,4013 *$?98 ,918Z
,6_00 -.6279 *_1_3 1,016_ ,6003 -*01|3 .68_ .?_48 ,800Z -._OZ4 -,)q04 ,_827 *91)b
,7000 ",_?6Z *_$Z4 .9057 ,b_O0 *0737 .7080 .7193 *800Z -*?_Z4 -*]b_4 *SRq_ .90]0
.7_00 -,4006 .5_6 *gSb§ .7000 .176] .7_64 *676_
,_002 -,3943 *_817 ,g1_3 o7_01 *ZbB3 *?b)3 ,6366
*qOOZ -,174B *_41Z .8Z30 .8001 .3472 .7827 ,60ZZ
,o501 -,04_B .67_1 ,7?09 ,8501 ,4174 ,BOle .5709
TEST 167 PT 2S,3894 _S! CX .8410 CD! ,01298 COCOR1 *012_1
RUN _Z TT 140*Z077 _ CR *.1480 CO? ,01304 CDCORZ *01ZbO
PO;_T _ IC ¢,gbg8 _|LL|ON CC .0090 C03 *01418 CDCOl3 .01149
_AC_ *?_10 C04 *01389 COC0_4 *0131Z
ALPHA Z*_ObO OEG CO§ ,01Z93 COCORS ,01Z40
URPFR SURFACE LO_E_ SURFACE SPANRZSE
XlC CP P_LIPT MLOC XlC CP P*L/PT RLOC XlC YIIRIZ) CP P,LIP? RLOC
O,OCO0 1,_367 ,9969 ,Obb_ 0,0000 |*1307 ,9969 ,0_05, ,1_07 ,7476 *|.111_ ,3887 [,Z4_)
• 013Z "*_13Z .550_ *qb4_ ,01Zb *6474 ,804S *4608 .1_07 ,4976 -1.1?6_ .371Z 1._797
,_Z_9 ".90|3 .44_6 1.140Z *OZS_ *4598 *_13_ *_07 ,1_07 .24?6 "1.1400 .3_20 1._604
,0759 -1.1193 ,3B66 1,_49_ ,049_ ,Zbb] .7614 .b)b4 .1_0? -,ZSZ4 -1,2304 ,)8ZO 2,Z§8_
• 1003 -1,1307 .3_19 1,Z586 .07_3 ,1760 ,7)70 .67_0 .1507 -,§024 -1,163S ,)?4b |,Z?2q
,1_07 -_,i)?_ ,3830 1,2_4 ,1002 ,OeO ,713_ .7117 .1_07 -,7524 -1,;140 ,|e?_ 1._77
,?003 -1,1Z0_ ,3_6Z I,Z_OZ .1503 ,00_6 ,6901 ,7478 ,_OOZ ,7470 -1,0_ZZ .40ZO I,ZIB
,ZSO) -|,134S ,)82_ l.Z_?_ *1q76 -*096Z *6634 ,?_Aq ._OOZ *49?6 -|.101| *3|94 1.2439
• )00| -1,1h_? ,3750 1,_7_ ,Z_03 -.1610 ,645B ,8158 *SOOZ ,Z4?b -1,_| .3§85 1._457
• 3_02 -1.1734 ,3719 1.Z783 .3001 -*ZOO) .633B .8)43 *_002 -.2_24 -;*o_)q .4043 1.Z150
• 4003 -_,_763 *)?J2 1.2798 .)_07 -.2368 ,b_3 ,8474 *_002 -,_024 -1.0910 .39_ 1._383
,4S01 -1,1_18 *3778 1.Z667 .4001 -,Z4]I .6236 *_00 ,_002 -,75Z4 -,qqq_ ,4191 1.1180
,_007 -l,04bb ,406Z l*_lg .4_0_ -*Z_O0 ,b_7_ *B446 *eO0_ ,74?6 -*]740 *S8|_ .90_0
• §_OZ **R_q4 *4704 I*OgbR ,_00_ -,_S4 *6)92 *8_b0 ,B002 *49?6 -.30_5 *_RSl ,qoqg
• _OOZ "*_8_8 ,_sog *qqRO *_4q7 -*Ogq6 .6624 .7903 .800Z *Z4?6 -*|gog *_836 .9122
• 6_00 -._387 ,_437 ,97_ *6003 -,O03B ob_84 ,7_0_ *BOOZ "._024 -*$140 ,_|_) *gogb
• ?000 -,_|BO ,_495 ,96_5 *b$O0 ,O?8Z ,TlOb .716_ ,BO0_ -.7_4 -.360_ *sglq *B993
• ,7_00 -,46?9 ._62B ,9450 .7000 ,179_ .7379 ,bTS_
• SGOZ -,S_75 *_846 *9_07 .7S01 ,Z706 .78Z6 .634_
• qO0_ -*l_Ob ,640_ ,B240 .8001 *$491 ,?_)e ,bOOS
• ¢§_1 -,OSq4 ,0733 ,7736 ,8_01 ,4197 ,80Z9 ,_689
F
t_Sf 167 Pt _5,3466 RS[ C_ ,9166 C01 .01757 COCOI| *017|S
*U_ _Z TT 440*4899 _ C_ -*1_01 C0_ *O_??Z CGCOR2 .0)641
_;hT Z6 _C g,qbqb _ILLZO_ CC *0090 COS *OZO_) COCO_) *OZOG_ _
_ACH ,7§0q C04 *01183 CDCOR4 ,0lESS
_LPHA Z*_ZXB 0£0 C05 *01600 COCOR5 ,01Sg_ I
V
UP*ER SURFACF LOVER SURFACE SRANV|SE
xlC CP P*LIPT qLflC XIC CP P*L/PT AL_C XlC VI(IIZ) CP PtLIPT RLOC
_*0000 X*tSZ? *_9_6 *07_2 0.0000 1.13Z7 *gqSb *079Z .1_07 ,7470 "_*ZO|l *SEZl I,ZIO
,0432 -,S(,qq *_337 ,9916 *Ol_b ,6q69 ,8?74 ,_)i) .1_07 ,4976 -1,Z]13 *SS4Z 1,114Z
.O_Q -*Q_9 *4/AQ 1.1700 *OZS_ *_08_ .BIbZ ._ZQS .1_07 *Z476 -1*_944 .|04Z |*ZqSA
,07Sq -X.1710 ,3706 1.Z_10 *049_ *3129 *773Z ,6176 .1S07 ".2524 "1,;|97 *SbS5 1.Z912
.1003 "l*leSq *3605 l*_8ql .07S3 ,2170 ,74?3 ,b_e8 .1507 "*SOZ4 "1.2144 .358i )*3048
.1_07 -1.1_6C .36_ l*Z#q_ *_00_ .1Z8_ .7Z|3 ,6964 .1507 "*?$24 -1.17ZS *]70Z l*Zili
*Z_O_ -1.171_ *3704 l,_dl] *_03 *03)q ,bqlo *?S_b ,SOQZ *?t?b "|*|i?t ,S66| 1*_q00
,_:) -1,1A64 *)bb4 |*_894 *i976 -*004_ ,8?08 *777S *SOOZ ,4978 "1*ZOO0 *|bZ? 1,2988
*)0_1 -_.215S .3SB5 1.3054 ._$05 -,_324 ,65Z4 ,8050 ,SOOZ ,2470 -X,ZO|? .3604 X*SO|b
,3_02 "1.Z26_ ,3_ 1.31_6 *)001 -.1796 *6396 *qZSS ,5002 ".2924 -|,1943 *|b4S 1,2937
,400) -|,_36_ .3s2q _*]_70 .3_07 **Z_4_ *0301 .1400 *SO0_ "*_OZ4 *_*_134 *S6?Z 1._177
°_Z -)*_3)4 o)_4_ ).3)43 *4g0_ "*2160 *_97 .1407 ,800Z ,?470 -,S4_S ,Sq_7 *|904
._O_Z ".83_? .46_6 |*|IZZ *S4q? "*oqz_ *6633 *?8qo *IOOZ *?4?b -,)49) *sq)s .8q67
,_SO0 -,_7_) *$330 *ggzb .600S *Q0|6 *08|? ,?4gq *|OC_ -,50Z4 -,)678 ,SRBb ,904S
*?&O0 -,4784 *_85 *qs_| *6500 *O0_) .7_0S *7_GS *|OOZ -,75Z4 -*)SRS *_q_ ,Rgg?
*?_0 *.4)_6 ,_7_ ,qz_q ,?000 .1A)9 *73?6 *6740 i
.eOG2 *,$471 *_q41 ,SqSd *?$OX .27Z| *?6Z) .6)_0
,qO0_ -,1604 ,64|_ ,e_UO ,e00_ .$S|2 ,?|$6 ,6007
*g_3| -,0_4_ ,0736 *_73_ *e_O| ,42ZZ *$0_8 ,S6qO
141
X
| ii, i .................... - __ _1ii ...... i .............. 7 --








TfS| 16? PT 32,145Z PSX CH -,094? CO1 .00916 COCORI .0096?
i IU_ 46 TT 124,9570 _ CH -.1306 CDZ *00964 CDCOIZ *00990
' PS|qT 18 |C 14.9464 n|LLION CC .0090 C03 .00926 CDCOR5 *009Z9
_ACH ,7621 C04 *00906 CDCOR4 *00195
- ALPHA -3.9713 DEG C05 ,00847 COCOR5 *00§25
UP*FD SUIFAC£ LOWER SUIFAC£ SPAHVlSEVlC CP PILIPT MlflC _IC CP P/LIPT NLOC XlC Y/(el2) CP PeLFPT MLOC
O,O00U *7Z60 ,8850 .4_17 0,0000 ,7260 *8850 *4Z17 .1507 *?4?6 -*[Z4| .6536 *1040'
• 0132 *624? ._575 *4?42 .0120 **7208 .4919 2*0600 .1507 *4976 -.1]i9 *6500 *i09i
• 0259 *$Ogl *7713 ,6200 *0255 "*6229 ,51|5 1.0|6| .1507 *2476 -.1317 *650| *109i
• 07_9 -*013h .6i4U *7576 *0495 -.7679 *4?9| 1.0|25 .1507 *,Z524 -.1443 *64|5 *|121
• 1005 **0653 *6700 *??91 *0?53 "*7?82 *4763 1.0073 .1507 **5024 -.1495 *6462 .1126
.1907 -,1403 *6496 .8109 .1002 "*7926 *4724 1,0919 ,1907 -.7524 ".1394 *6499 .1101
• ZOO3 -,1814 ,6566 .6306 .1503 *.7?|5 *4776 1.0191 .5002 *74?b "*]193 .9t20 .919]
• 2503 -,2]71 *6Z33 .1510 .1976 -*7532 .4131 1.0797 *9002 *4976 -*3992 .9104 ,117i
• ]002 -.2737 .6120 .8689 *2903 "*|398 .460? 1*1142 *5002 *Z476 -*)_97 .579_ .9197
i *)102 -*]099 ,6049 *B?_7 *)002 -*928] *4356 1.19|6 *5002 ".2924 "*]J)11 .5119 .9160' ,40 3 *.33t2 $967 .8923 .]9 7 , 97| . 167 , 30 *5002 -,90 - )HI? 9 21 5
•490| -,5_34 *9890 *9042 .4002 -.6329 .5261 1.0206 *5002 -.7924 -.3762 .5159 *9097
_!_ *_002 -,396? ,9800 ,918_ .4_01 -.4707 *5569 .9501 ,8002 ,7476 -,9991 *4|6| 1.19)7
; .9_02 -,4912 *5706 ,9331 ,9001 9,3170 *9126 ,9143 .8002 .4976 -*36|0 .!i91 .9041
•6002 -.4670 ,9609 ,9485 ,949? -.2326 .6169 ,0616 .6002 *2476 -,]6i4 *_177 *9064
.6900 -,4157 ,9951 ,9966 ,bOO) -.1332 .6916 ,8075 .8002 -,9_24 -,3476 ,99)) ,1979
,7000 -,4750 .9557 *q920 ,6900 -,0259 .6i01 ,7625 .1002 -.7924 -,3401 *5953 *|944
• 7900 *,4320 ,5?04 .9339 ,7000 ,0925 .7131 *7126
• 8002 -,3623 ._693 .9038 *?501 *1034 *740) ,6703
,qooz -,IA04 .6317 ,8272 .8001 *2646 ,7624 .6393
i ,9_01 **0970 ,6723 ,7757 ,$901 *3417 .7106 *6060
,., ,6? ,, ,,.,,71 .0..4 .1 .0087.  0.,1 .0.74
2 |UN 46 TT 124.9244 l ¢M -,1341 C02 ,_0863 ¢0C062 .00664
P_NT 39 IC 14.9549 M|LL|O_ CC .0132 COS .0019? CD¢OE) *00|60
RACH ,75Z3 C04 *00152 CDCOR4 .00155
JLPHA -3,0241 0[0 COS *00103 COCOl9 *00?94
; uwefl 5UIFACE LOvEa SUtFACE SP4NV|SE• XlC ¢P PtLIP cGC XlC CP PpLIP7 flLOC EIC YI(IIZ) C8 8pLIPT RLO¢
_ 0.0000 .8644 .3410 0,0000 ,1644 ,9221 .3410 .190? ,747H -,2275 .6269 .6461
.0132 ,4846 ,9409 *0126 -*4179 .5749 *9265 .1907 *4976 -.2449 *621i *|5)4
i_* ,075_ ,_566 ,_307 *_15Z *0295 -.4249 *9730 *9294 .1907 *24?6 -.2690 *621i *89)4
• &79_ "*14_6 ,6487 *_111 *0435 -.9189 .t475 *9699 .1907 *.2924 -.2510 .6201 .1559
,1003 -.1147 ,63_1 ,8282 ,0753 -,9459 ,5401 ,9117 ,1907 -,9024 -,2531 ,6196 ,156i
;.,. ,1907 -,Z+62 .6214 ,8939 ,1002 -.5949 ,9268 1,0U)Z ,1907 -,7924 -,2406 ,6230 ,1919
_+ ,?O03 -.2192 .6109 .1703 ,1903 -,9796 .9210 .9_64 *9002 ,74?6 -,4514 .9695 .9612
"_ ,2903 -.3247 .600_ ,8169 ,1976 -,6761 .9041 1,0396 .900_ ,4976 -,4511 .96]9 *9437
,]00| -.3606 *5904 ._021 .2_03 -,7402 .4174 1.0615 *9002 *2476 -,4630 *5626 .545i
• 3902 -*3790 ,5194 *9099 .3001 -,719_ .4929 1.0992 .900_ -*2524 -,4539 *9692 ,9417
,4003 -,4041 ,9716 ,9206 ,3507 -.6569 ,§100 1,0307 .9002 -,5024 *.4513 .9i98 .9401
,4_01 -.4291 *_?18 *g)IZ ,4001 -.5714 *5)32 *9629 ,9002 -*7924 *,4314 *5693 *9352
• m_02 -*4519 .5637 .9440 .4501 **4649 *_56? .9992 *1002 .7476 -1,0609 *4009 1.2233 •
.550_ -,4_Pb .$557 *9568 *_001 -.3|04 .5190 .9105 *i002 .4976 -.3i01 .9191 ,9104
.b002 -.92_9 ,_469 ,970i ,9497 -.2479 *6210 *8546 ,i002 ,2476 ".36_1 ,9137 ,9129
,6900 -*93_0 ,54_1 .9769 .6003 -*1174 *6564 .6001 *8002 -*_024 -.3699 *9590 .904)
• 70_0 -.5120 ,9493 ,9669 *6500 -.0110 *6053 .7S57 .0002 -,7_24 *,3506 ,5909 .9012
! ,7500 -,4977 ,964| ,943_ *7000 .1012 *7176 .7097
• 1002 -,)777 *5i98 ,9093 ,790_ *_0i5 ,7446 .663_
.9002 -*1033 *6339 ,IZ?5 ,8001 .2902 .7670 *6279
,9901 -,0549 ,6734 ,7740 .8901 ,3_76 ,7893 ,59i)
tEST 167 PT 32.3510 PS| CN .Z399 COl *00194 C0C0_1 ,00644
IUN 46 TT IZ'.. _740 _ C_ *.1397 COZ ,00i46 COCnl2 .00140
_OI_T 40 RC 15.0359 qlLLION CC *01_0 C0) *00849 COC0_3 *00842
_iCq *7319 C04 *00i43 C0C0_4 *00137
ALPH& -2.0060 0|0 COS *00106 C0¢069 *007|9
Ui I) | I_ 3UIIFA¢| LOi[_ SUII_IC [ S_4NII_|
xlC CP P_L/P_ _C XI¢ C8 8_LIP_ RLOC IIC Y1(312) CP 8_L/P_ HLO¢
0.0000 |*00|| ,659_ .2421 0.0000 1.0011 .9991 .2421 .1907 .7476 -,3539 .9922 ,1993
*0|32 *7964 ,769_ :6244 .0|24 -,1_13 .6961 .1009 .1507 ,4976 -*)?)_ *9|hi *_077
*0299 -,03_6 ,b??? *76_3 *029_ -.1|?) *6374 *|293 .1907 *2476 -,|742 .9167 *9079
,0799 -,)|14 ,6037 ,_914 ,049_ -.)041 *bOSS ,l?i6 *_$0? -,2524 -,3?97 *9052 .9103
*|00| -,3}33 ,9977 .1906 o07_3 -,)4Hi ,5936 ,i972 *_907 -.5024 ".37|t .9194 *9099
.15U7 -*]75| .9164 *9013 *_002 ".4103 .5761 *92|4 .1907 ".7S24 **3613 *990_ *I029
*20_3 ".4060 .5710 *q_).5 .190] -,4341 *9702 *9))9 *5002 .747H *.9210 .546i .9710
._03 -.4213 *57Z0 *q3|0 .1676 -.9249 .9491 *97)7 *9002 .4671 -.5271 *5450 *97]q
,300_ -.4_?1 ,564_ ,q433 .2_03 -.9571 ,5)70 .9i17 *9002 *24?6 -*$3|3 °$4)5 .9763
°]502 -.4694 .9601 *9486 *3001 *,9611 *9)40 *9915 *9002 -*_9_4 ".9216 *9467 .9712
,400) -.416| ,_561 ,996). *3507 °*594) *S371 .9195 *5002 **9024 -.519i .5472 *170]
*490| **9066 *590? *964? *4001 -.909) .9911 .9641 *9002 **7534 -_5091 *9909 .9644
,5002 *.530| ,5443 *9749 ,4901 *.43i6 *9692 .9)94 *1002 .7411 "1.ii37 *394_ 1.2)54
*$50_ -.9548 .5)?6 .1197 .900_ -.3445 *9947 *1999 .1002 *4976 -*39|Z .51_0 ,9_$|
*_002 -.t1_7 *930) *9679 .9497 **_1q) .92i7 *1427 *i002 *2476 -*3977 *_103 *9171
*i900 -*$112 .5219 ,9969 *6003 -*094_ *6627 *?904 .6002 ".9024 **3790 *SIS) .9100
.7000 -.9476 *9396 *qi29 *6500 .OOiO ,9906 .7471 *lOOi "*7924 *.3724 *$171 *9072
_ .7_00 "* 41¢0 *9979 .I_5_ .7000 ,1299 .7_2 .6919
.1002 **3921 .51_b *9199 .7901 .i152 *?49) .6561
! .900_ **_69? *63?5 *1291 *i001 *)0?5 *7719 *9209
_- , _ *990_ -*057_ ,97_? *7790 .490_ ,)?70 *7909 *9|re
_:.
[ "
. .......- : .;: -.._.
1985021615-147
OF P,,._I_ QLJALFCy
I /FST 167 PT ]Z,]45t PSI CN .]141 COl *00_$I COCOII ,00a68
RUN 46 TT 124.g4Z6 K CR -*1420 CD2 ,00849 CDCOg2 .00_46 •
POINT 41 RC 15,0]]5 MILLION C *OZO_ 3 847 DCDR3 * 847
_ACH .7516 C04 *OOB41 COCOR4 ,00838
; ALPHA -1.S172 0£G C0_ ,OOB04 CDCOE$ *0079Z
UPPFI SURFACE LOWED SURFACE SPANWIS£XlC CP PpLIPT MLOC I/C CP P*L/PT _l_C _IC Y/(_/_) CP P;L/PT ML_C
i O*O000 1.0955 .9749 .1911 0.0000 1.0555 .gT49 .1911 .1507 .7*'76 -*q_4B .574.' .g??Z
_: *0132 *IqOZ *7405 *bbq5 .0126 *0156 .6g]5 *?q30 *1507 .4976 *.4456 .56_7 .g361
l *OZSq -.1477 .6493 *8_Og *0255 -*0770 *6684 .781§ *ISÙ? .2476 -.4471 .5683 *9368
.0759 -.4066 .5?93 .glg4 *o,g5 -.Z099 .6325 .836_ .1507 -.2524 *.4537 .56_5 .g396
• 1003 -.4170 .5765 .qz3q .0753 -.Z61? .61_5 .8504 .1507 -.50Z4 -**'512 .5_72 .q305
t *1507 -.6_82 .5680 .9372 .1002 -*3295 .6001 .8809 .1507 -.7524 -.4303 .5?Zq .9_g6
• ZOO) -.4627 .5641 .g414 .150| ".3660 .5903 *go_3 *5002 .747& -.5613 *537* .g860
• 2503 -,4864 .5577 ,g536 .2976 -,4542 ,5664 ,919_ .5002 ,*g?_ -,566g .535 .gB_5
• ]O01 -.5113 .5510 .964] .ISÙ] -.4900 .5567 .g552 .50OZ ._46_ -.5717 ._6 .vq_
i .3502 -.5167 .54q5 .g667 .3001 -*5073 *_520 .g626 .5002 -._* -.5596 *_37g .g85340 3 ° 30 * 5? * Tz8 *]SO? .9 4 .5 Z9 9 13 SOOZ * 02.' * 8Z .5 _] 9 47
.4501 -.548, .540q *g804 .4001 -.46|_ *5626 .g458 *5_OZ -.?_*' -.5444 .5420 .9787
.5002 -*56?b *5]5? .9_85 .450| -.4114 *5?80 .9_15 .800_ *?*?_ -1.11_1 .3873 _*?*86
• *5502 -.5891 .§Zq9 .998_ .5001 -.]240 .6015 .4848 .8002 .4976 -.*'00] .5_10 .9167
• 6002 -.615Z *5234 1.0088 .5.'97 -.Z04Z .6340 .03*'5 .5002 ._47_ -.4053 .57q6 .q189
• 6500 *.6153 *5228 1.0097 .6003 -*0828 .666q .7039 .8002 -.50_4 **3|68 .5846 .9111
• 7000 -.5852 .5164 *Q878 *6qO0 .0161 .6937 .7427 *000_ -.7524 -.._Z .5864 *9003
• 7500 -.4903 *5566 .9555 .70_0 *132? ,?ZSZ ,6939
.800Z ***000 .5811 .91h? .7501 ._]Zl .75_1 .6516
• 9002 -,1887 .6]02 .BZBO ._001 .31,7 .7744 .615q
.9501 -.0573 .6738 .7733 .0501 .3851 .?935 .544q
TFST Z67 PT 3Z.3546 P$! CM .9Z73 CDI .00893 COCOll .00880
IUm 46 TT LZ4*|Z|Q K ¢_ -.|44| _02 *00116 COCORZ *OQIIO
Pn|qY 44 RC 19.0423 _[LL[ON ¢C *Ol|S C09 *OOil6 COCOI) *00114
MACH *7501 ¢04 .00ibZ ¢0¢014 *OOi+i
AL4N* .0000 OE; C05 .00011 ¢0C005 .00015
i U#PFI 5Ue_ACf LOll9 5UFI¢_ SPJNVIS[|IC ¢9 9_LIgT _LO¢ I1¢ ¢9 9pLIg_ _LO_ IIC ¥/(01|1 ¢P P,L/91 _kO¢
! O.O00_ 1.1370 .1t74 .0605 0.0000 1.]370 .9174 .0605 .1507 .7474 -.6700 *_lZ) l*OZ?O
.* .O||Z -.|4t0 .65ZZ .!066 *0116 .t50| .716Z .9t61 *]907 .4_76 -.6169 *+OSZ 1.0117
*OZS_ *._144 .5_40 *q_q9 *0|_5 *1116 .14_? *64]? *]507 *1674 "*kSl_ .t04_ ]*0)51
.0751 ".766A .4i6| 1.0703 *0419 .0|il *6971 *737| *:90? *.ZSZ4 -*iS?| .5050 1.0]10
.2003 -*?679 .4861 1.0707 .079] -.043| *u|09 *7t11 .1907 -.90Z4 -.I_19 .9064 1.0|67
! .1907 **6971 *_090 1.0)91 .1002 "*IZ?b .b_Tg .?_77 .1907 -*7914 -.6564 .519i 1.0_|0
,ZOO+ *.6|?Z .5077 1.034_ .190) -*1119 .i607 *114| *_00_ .7471 -*i791 *_101 2.0111
.Z+03 -*6711 .5117 l*OZSO .1976 -*Z|$S .6191 o1616 *SOOZ *4576 °.6169 .9071 1.0343
.300_ -*7040 .9C31 1.04_] *?90| -*]]44 .6024 .li]4 *_00_ *1476 -.I594 .!010 1.0976
o390Z *.1749 .5111 |*OZ40 .3001 -°3647 .5941 .|96] .9001 -*15Z4 -.6116 o9051 1*0]16
.*003 -.6475 *' ..0415 .3907 -*JIZZ .9164 *9034 .5001 -*5014 o*_110 .9093 1.0319
.*401 *.671Z *9110 1.0179 .4001 -.911J .9_30 *lSiO *5001 *.7916 *.&lOI .9161 1*0111
,900Z -.6i74 ._076 1.0)47 .4501 -.]J6i .60|7 .il44 .0001 .?4?6 -|.1]07 .]ill 1.2461
*_40_ -.hi+5 .90_ |.0319 *4001 -*Z706 *61Q9 *i961 *iOOZ .4170 *.6191 *_105 *I179
_ *b00Z "*6_|Z *+066 |*0364 ._4_? **|169 .6475 *i||1 *lOOZ *147i **4100 *975_ .11_6
*(+00 -.676] .5_06 I*oZg$ *_00] -*0500 *G771 *?6iZ *IOOZ -*+014 -.40i6 .51)0 .01_7
.7000 -.604Z *9_16 *g_OZ *6500 *0340 .701] .7310 *I00Z ".79Z4 -.4001 .5i45 .1113
,7900 *.+0tZ .9919 .g4?z .7000 .1491 .791] .4t4)
• i .B00Z -*_197 .9t12 *_167 .7401 .1411 .7974 .64]3
.900Z *.19|9 .6401 .1_9] .iO0] .]Z4_ .7714 .6070
._401 -.0_17 *67+4 .7709 .|SOl .]163 .7106 .9?69
[
+_! _E51 14? 91 31*!43I 451 ¢_ .40_5 ¢01 *00_15 ¢D¢011 *00_01|U_ 44 Yt I_4,111Z _ C_ -,141t COZ ,00116 ¢0¢011 *00110
PO|_Y 49 IC 19.013_ _ILLION C¢ .0171 C03 *00110 C0¢OI] *00011
MAC_ .7511 C04 0_01iI ¢0¢014 *00i14
ALPHA .4610 0|G ¢0_ .00169 COCOt9 .0014]
upp[I SUtflCf LOd(t SuIF&C[ SPltv|SI
IIC CF PILI_T RLOC XI¢ CP 9.LI97 RLO¢ IlC YI|IIZ) C9 IlL/l! RLO¢
_000 _*14qq 1.0002 0.0000 0.0000 |*1411 I*O00Z 0.0000 .1907 .7471 ".8074 *4614 1*0101
*0|]Z -*?+77 *6_31 .1500 .01_6 *4900 .1104 *956? .1507 *4176 ".1919 .695i ]*]_JZ
.02_1 "*4157 *5114 1*0110 .0Z95 .1074 .7i13 *6ZlO *190? .1471 -.1721 .4911 1*1116
4 .0?59 ".164] .4:40 1.1_91 .04¥9 ,0111 .7Z45 *1507 -.15_4 .4910 1*1111
L_; *100_ -,iTi4 *490_ 1.13Z7 *0793 .0316 .6170 *7370 .1507 *.50Z4 ",16)I .4941 1.1197
.|907 -.|644 .49,0 1.|15t .IOOZ -.0917 .6715 *7?9] .1907 "*7914 "*?Z19 *4017 1.0909
.100] -.1214 .4_96 1.1057 .150| -*11_1 .69]4 .1047 *$00Z .7476 ".7171 *499_ 1.09?5
I_*l .Z$03 **?440 *41|Z _*0710 *1674 -+ZZ]4 *l_?i .1441 *9001 .457_ -*?160 .4109 1*01|Z._001 -.6134 .9030 1*0413 *_509 **Z774 *6131 *1617 *0001 *Z471 "*7]00 .6104 _*01|4
I'; .|401 -.?:19 *41_4 L.0600 .300] -*]]Z( *iO]? *I114 *9001 -.1914 "*7]]6 .4194 I*09J0
*400] "*?+10 *4116 1.0443 .3907 ".3333 .5t10 .1t01 .5001 -*$014 ".7|01 .4137 1.0900
.4901 "*7110 *4911 1.0913 .4001 -*]197 *6000 .0i70 +_OOZ "*7914 "*?OZ? .4971 |.0910
,500_ *,?114 *4q_i I+0_qI .490_ -*zqoi *i074 *I?51 .000| *767i "1*_q|q *_q|0 liZ|qi
.4901 -*?16t .4113 1.0111 .4001 -+Z]?] *iZ40 .14ti .0001 .4170 -.6016 .9719 .1111 t
.6002 *.?ZI4 .4901 1*_417 .4467 *.]]71 .6910 *iOi| .100| *1471 -.4076 .9775 *IZ_7
,6900 "*_111 ,_01 1.0456 *4009 ".051) *6?qq *T1)9 *1001 "*901_ ".Jq]_ *Sl_l *q]_0
.?000 -.6063 .5Z40 1.007t .4+00 *0561 *7037 .?ZPZ *IOOZ -.7916 -*ilk? .9119 *1111
.?900 -*5001 *5911 *16|? *?000 *|li| .?_]+ .6106
._00_ -.40)1 *9711 .i_q6 *7901 *1614 .7_) *140_
._00Z -.|i_] *i]|g *tZ6q .100| .34]0 .7114 .604_
._501 -.0_41 .673| .7?43 .1501 .4141 .1007 .9716
|rSy 167 IT |Z.3+40 951 ¢_ .616! C01 *00tll ¢OCOl| .00_]0
IU_ 46 T? |_4._4Z9 • C_ -.|447 CO| *00554 ¢0¢011 *00540
401_! *+ 1¢ I+*OZIZ *qILL |0;q C¢ ,0140 ¢03 .00141 C0¢01| .00141
nlC_ .?905 ¢04 .OOIZ_ C0¢014 *0010t
4LP_4 1,001| O|G C09 ,00114 ¢0¢019 .001_0
UPIFI +UIFI¢! LOIII 5UIF4¢I 991#¥191
ilC {9 I,LIP? NkO{ I1¢ ¢9 PeLIPI RLO¢ I/¢ YI(Illl ¢P P,klPl R_O¢
0*0000 1.1441 *6t_| .0167 0*0000 1.|441 *_qt| *0|6? .1i07 *?4?6 "*Ji?l .6]10 1.1571
*0|)_ ".3310 *9111 *1100 *01|6 *$]09 *09|0 .9110 .1907 .4176 "*1179 .1111 1.1171
*_56 -*?¢14 *4q?q 1.050' *0105 .1594 *7196 *4qTI +l_? +14?4 -*qi?? .4115 +L. 11|4
*0?95 -.6475 .41?_ I.I?Z4 .0419 *1191 .7144 .I719 *1907 -*ZSZ4 -.0_0| .4111 |*|Oil
.100] -*¢IZZ *4140 |o1761 *07_) *0_09 .7140 *?_|] *|90? -.9016 -1 *0061 .41?6 1*|510
.1507 -.q7_? *41_Y _.LTk4 *LOOZ "*00]? *4iS_ *74_1 .1507 **7916 -*QI94 .49_S L*_$1q
*1001 -.661_ *_69 |.1419 .190] "*0717 .6011 *?0|6 .900_ .7671 **0790 .0t60 |*0]60
*190) ".9t?+ .4176 1.|?14 .|t76 -.1749 .1414 *1110 .9001 .4171 o.0141 *0010 1.0111
.!00| -._747 .4160 ].1791 *_90) -.1314 *b167 .14_? *$001 *|471 -*4741 ._07] ].O]Sb
.)50_ -.4170 .4417 1._|)4 *|00_ -*_701 .6169 .1611 .900_ -*Z9_6 "*0711 *_011 1.0176
.4001 *.7744 .4411 |.051_ *IS*? *.it47 *iO_l *17|i .9001 *.9014 ".0741 .9071 i.0]|I
.4_01 -,II_ *5016 ].0)14 .4001 -*_qZZ .I]09 .1701 *_00| -.?$16 ".07_? ._1 ].1)76
*40_ -._9|t .905) l.O]_i .450| **Z711 .i|ii .16|_ .1001 .7671 -1.1010 ._1|6 i*!60]
.190_ -.?¢Z_ .40_I 1.0410 *900L **_|6] .1910 .1_10 *1001 .4170 "*4051 .9|_ *_114
.400_ -*?Z4q *4q)S 1.05|| .4417 "*IZZt .1114 .1001 .100_ *1471 *.4100 +_707 *IZ04
*4900 -.7019 .41_ 1.0410 .1001 ".0106 *1140 .7971 .1001 "*9014 **950_ *9016 .0146
*?000 -,401t .5141 I*0441 *6500 .0651 *?Ok? *?ZZ+ *1001 -*7914 "*|II? *$i41 .1111
*?900 -.4013 .++40 .t514 *_000 .1711 .7111 .IV?|
*_U_ -.403? .$_04 .9_?| *790_ *1646 .701| *_]79
*_00_ o._kZ6 .440_ .|Z40 .|_0_ *]491 .71_t *40ZZ
*_0_ "*0_46 .574_ ,TY_q ,4901 .416] *401_ .970t
I'
........ .,m .......... ] 985021615-] 49
p,_ 4! 4...._ _ 1_ . _ *
ORIGI_AL p,.,,.._,
9F POOR QGALiY¥
Tf_T 167 PT !Z,3499 PSI C_ ,77Z5 COl ,010_1 C_C(?t_ ,010|7
mUN 46 TT |Z_*I4R3 & Cm -.|4_6 COZ .01069 CDCOR2 ,0|03q
PO|NT 4? IC 14*_|b] R|L_|O_ C¢ .0114 COS *0|0_7 CDCOI3 *01047
RiCH ,7_04 Cg4 *_|082 CDCOI4 ,O|O|q
ALPHI l,_lTZ OEG CO_ ,010_8 COCO_ ,OIOSZ
_t UPP|g SUQF&CF LOWEr SUm_ACE SPANw|SE
¢ !1C CP PpLIPT _LOC XIC CA P*LIPT RLOC XlC YIIEIZI CP PtL/PT RLOC
L 0,00o0 1,1_0_ |,000_ _.00o0 _,0000 1.1_0_ 1.0000 0,0000 ,_OT .T476 -.9934 **_33 1.L_Oq
| •eZSq -,7_b_ ,47R_ 1,0$Ze ,OZ_} .4154 ,_037 ._480 ,1_o7 ,_476 -1,o7_1 ,4o13 1.z_19
._0] -|.0_46 .4041 2.Z165 .191_ -.1Z84 ._56_ .800Z ._00_ .4976 *._4) .460T l. Z141
.300| -|.O_IZ .]9_ I._]01 ._SO] -.1904 .6396 ._Z_9 ._OOZ .Z4?b -.i}S4 .4664 |.|043
i_ _ .600Z -._233 .SZ30 1.009_ ._497 -.I061 .66Z3 .79|0 .eO02 .Z4?b -.4054 ._817 .91_7
r _ ,?000 -._e44 ._|l_ ._$3| .6S00 .074_ .T|Oq .7|61 .eO0_ -.7_4 -.3791 ._$q8 .9046
- .7_00 -.4|q4 ._SSG ,g_ .TO0_ .1501 *T}g4 .6726




TEST 167 PT _3,7ggb PSI CN -,0465 C01 ,ooqlo COCOR1 ,00892
RLIN 38 TT qb.bZTZ K CN -.13S8 CDZ .0Ogg2 COCOR2 ,00870
PO|NT 21 RC 29*7754 MILLION CC *OObZ CD3 ,00866 C00083 *00859
_ACH .7512 C04 .00842 COCOR4 .00830
ALPHA -3.9_17 OEG CD5 .00§13 CDCOR5 .00787
uPPE_ SURFACE LOgER SURFACE SPANW|SE
E/C CP P,L/PT _LQC X/C CP PoLIPT MLDC X/C YlfglI; CP PeL/P7 _LOC
0*0000 ,73;7 *8875 .fi189 O.OOOO ,7347 .8875 ,4180 ,1507 ,7475 -.1306 ,5534 ,BO?Z
*0132 .6295 ,8591 ,472B .012b -,b778 *5052 1,0413 ,IS07 .4976 -,1372 ,651b ,0099
*0259 .3198 .7753 .blbb ,0Z55 -*bZT2 .5189 1,0188 ,IS07 .247b -,1_88 .6511 *BlOb
,0?59 -,0119 .6855 ,7577 .0495 -,7698 .4803 1.0831 ,1507 -,2524 -,1458 .5492 ,8135
,1003 -,0549 ,_711 .7708 .07§3 -,7755 ,4785 1,0BbZ ,1§07 -.5024 -.1517 ,547b ,BlbO
,1507 -,138_ ,6511 .BlOb .1002 -.7919 ,4743 1,0933 .1507 -,75Z4 -.1448 ,6495 ,8131
._003 -,1_54 .b3BZ ,8305 .1503 -,7735 .4793 1.0848 .3002 ,1475 o,3958 *5815 ,9185
.ZSOS -.2365 .b247 .0514 ,1976 -.7698 ,4803 1.0031 .S002 .4976 -._005 ,5003 .9205
,3001 -.?_03 ,b228 ,_97 .7503 -,8295 .4641 1,1_09 _$002 .2_7b -,_047 ,5791 *9223
,3502 -.3057 .6057 *0809 .3001 -,9184 .4401 1.1831 .5002 -.2524 -,3048 ,5818 ,9181
,_003 -,3362 ,5977 .8033 ,39G7 -*_9bZ .4190 1*1013 ,5002 -,5024 -,3925 ,§825 ,0171
,4_01 -,3612 ,5909 ,9038 .4001 -.bQSB .5003 1,04_4 .5002 -,7524 -.3798 *5859 .9117
.5002 -.4016 .5800 *9Z10 ,4501 -.4§38 .565_ ,9432 ,8002 ,7475 -1.0393 *4084 1*Z|10
.5502 -,4374 ,5703 ,9367 .5001 -*3785 .$062 .9112 ,B_02 ,4975 -.3700 .5883 .9079
,6002 -,4735 ,5605 ,9517 ,5497 -,Z557 o6105 ,BS94 ,B002 .2475 -,3759 ,SBbq ,9101
,5500 -.4945 .5548 ,9507 .b003 -.1256 ,5545 .ROS2 .0002 -,4024 -,3433 o_958 ,8963
.7000 -.4828 .5_80 ,9557 ,6500 -,0230 .682§ ,7523 .8002 -,7524 -,3386 ,5970 ,8943
.7_0 -.4395 .5697 *9372 .7000 ,102Z ,7154 .7099
.8_nL -.3700 .5885 *9076 .7501 ,ZO_ .7443 *6bbO
,O00Z -,1903 ,537Z ,8323 .8001 *2902 ,7o73 ,6795
,0501 -*0683 ,5702 .7812 *8501 ,3602 .7852 .5988
TE$1 1_? PT 93.8583 PS! CN .103_ C01 .00795 COCOR1 .00735
RUN 3_ TT 96.3387 K C_ -,1412 COZ .00783 CDCOEZ .00777
POJNT 27 RC 29.9409 _iLLION CC .014_ CO3 .00787 CDCOR3 .0078?
_ACq .?510 C04 .00775 COCOR4 .00770
_LPHA -3.0141 DEG C05 .00759 CDCOR5 .00750
UPPER SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE SPAN_|SE
_IC CP PeLIPT _LOC XlC CP e,Ller BLOC XlC Y/(8/Z! CP FeLIPT _LOC
0,0000 .8717 ,9249 .3372 0,0000 ,8717 .9249 ,3372 ,1507 ,7475 -*2397 ,624_ ,8517
• 0132 ,4838 .8201 °5422 ,012_ -.3931 .5830 .9162 ,1507 ,4976 -,2477 *6223 *8580
• 02_9 ,1582 ,7320 ,b854 ,02_5 -.4Z49 ,5744 .9297 ,1507 ,Z475 -,Z500 .bZIT .8560
! ,07_9 -*;_13 .b_B4 *8148 ,0495 -*$399 ,$488 .970_ .1507 -,2524 -,2570 ,6198 .85|9
_ .1003 -.1904 .6378 ,8311 .0753 -,54_1 ,$425 ,9805 ,150? -._024 -,2618 ,bIBS .Bb09
:_ ,1_07 -.2495 .5218 .855_ ,1002 -.5930 .5290 1.0023 .150? -,7524 -.2_19 .6212 .BSBB
• 20U3 -.2853 .b122 .0708 .1_03 -.5768 ,5334 .9983 ,5002 .747b -*4bZB *Sb4_ .94_9
; .2503 -,3282 *bOOb .d8UB ,1976 *,b750 ,5068 1,0387 ,5002 ,4975 -,4576 ,5bzq ,9480
• 3001 -.3672 ,5900 ,9052 ,2503 -,7475 ,4886 1,0691 ,5002 *247b -,47Z4 ,561b ,9500
.350_ -.3575 .5845 ,9138 ,3001 -.7232 .4938 1,0604 .$002 -,2824 -,4607 ,_b47 *_450
.4003 -._IET ,5780 .9241 ,3507 -.5485 .5140 1,0250 ,5002 -,5024 *.4585 ,36S3 ,9441
!- .4_01 -.43_5 ,$724 .9330 .4001 -,5577 *5358 ,_913 ,500_ -,7524 -,445C ,_690 .93R3
• _002 -oAb92 ,_bZk ,9487 ,4501 -.482_ °5890 .954_ ,8002 ,7476 -1*0923 *3940 1,2303
• _502 -,_017 .5537 ,962b ,5_01 -,3781 *5871 ,9098 .8002 .497b -*3908 ,5836 .9_$3
• 6002 -*$33 _ .5451 *9763 ,5497 -.2447 ,5231 .853R ,8002 *2475 -.3961 .5822 *9178
L .6500 -.5497 .5407 .9834 ._003 -.1127 .6588 .7988 .8002 -.5024 -.3534 .5911 .9036
.7000 -.5249 .5474 .0727 .5500 -°0107 .bBb4 .7551 .800_ -.7524 -.358§ .5924 .9016
.7500 -.4698 .56_3 ,948_ ,7000 .1151 ,7_04 ,703b
,O00Z -.3_00 ,_839 ,9149 .7_01 ,Z190 .7405 .bsq5
• _002 -,1979 .6356 ,8342 ,8001 .304b ,7?1b .6225
,9501 -.0715 ,6700 .781o .8901 ,3_bI .7909 ,5910
TEST 187 PT 43._403 PSI CN .2_,F9 CDI ,00784 COCORL .007?5
gUN 3_ TT 96.4148 _ CI_ -.1457 C02 .00772 CDCOR2 .00767
_OINT 23 #C _9,_857 q|LLION CC ,0203 CD3 *00777 CDCO83 ,,00777
_CN ,7505 C04 .0076b COCOR4 *00761
ALPHA -1._958 OEO CO_b ,00764 COCOR5 ,00745
U_'_Eg SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SRANM|SE
XIC CP PeLIIT _LOC XlC CP PeLIIT NLOC vi e. YI(BIZ) CP PeLIPT RLOC
0.0000 1.0098 *gEZ6 .2348 0.0000 1,0098 .O'?b °2348 .1507 ,7475 -*3bEq *5915 *90_9
*01_2 *2964 ,7706 .bZAl .OlZb -.0911 ,_,_63 ,7872 ,1507 .4976 -°3803 ,._ggS ,9077
*0_59 -,0476 ,b780 ,?oqZ ,02§5 -,179b *b4Z5 o8_39 ,1507 *|476 *,3849 *§872 ,9096
*0759 "*3263 .6030 *8450 ,0495 -.2961 .6111 ,8724 ,1507 -,2S24 ".3927 o-_8_1 .9129
,1003 -,3457 o_978 ,8931 .0753 -.3422 .5987 ,891? .1507 -.5024 **3962 ,$842 ,9144
.ISO_ -,3_45 .5873 ,9095 .1007 -.4051 .SBIR .9_81 ,1507 -,7524 **3B_b *SETS ,9087
,_003 -,40Z3 *5825 .9169 ,1503 -.4293 .5753 ,9204 ,500_ ,7476 -*S|77 ,5461 *9747
.2303 -,4367 *_733 ,9318 ,lqTb -.5193 .5510 *9bb_ *5002 .4976 -* $420 ,5449 ,9?56
.3001 -.4687 *5647 ,9451 ,2503 -.54|9 ,5_31 ,qTqb ,500_ *2476 -, 5466 .5437 85
.3_0_ -.4776 *5bZ3 *_489 .3001 -,5595 .5402 ,9842 ,500_ *.3524 -.5343 ,3470 *_733
.4003 -,4056 .5574 .9556 .3507 -,5459 ,5439 *978) *5002 -.5024 -*$3_? ,_A?4 *9?Zb
.4501 -.5128 .55_8 ,9540 ,4001 -,4978 ,5_bO ,95?6 ,5002 -,7524 -,5176 ,55)5 ,9660
*_OOZ -*542b .54_B ,97bB .450_ -*4345 ,9?39 .930b ,1_00_. ,7475 °1.1439 ,382A 1,260?
*_0_ -,5692 *5376 ,9884 ,500_ -.3412 ,5_90 *6912 *b._ ,4975 -,4060 *§0_3 *q189
*bOOZ -,_956 ,5305 *9999 ,_497 -.2161 ,5327 ,8390 ,8002 *2475 -.411A ,BB01 .9_08
,6500 -*605k *52?9 1.0041 ,b003 -.0897 ,6657 ,7066 ,BO0_ -,_024 -*3803 ,5885 .9077
,7000 **35_8 *5393 ,98_b ,6800 *005? *6926 ,7466 ,BO0_ -*?524 -.3745 .5895 ,q061
.7800 -,492_ ._82 ,9_54 .7000 .130B .7250 ,6948
,8002 -*4059 *SBlb .9185 ,7301 .;_33R ,?338 .651'_
.900? ",_021 *530,4 *8332 .8001 *tlg? *??69 *6139
!" .qSOl -.0717 ,6715 .77_1 ._501 ,3928 ,7966 ,581?
;* 'JRIGIN"_LP'_'CL:'_ I_ 15o OF POOi_ QUALI'{'Y
mm nn , ............ ,
1985021615-153
;_ _ L_ _ G' _*_'_ _
L '
!._', TEST 167 PT 43.B699 PSZ CN .3315 CD1 ,00784 CDCOR1 .00771
¢
_- QUN 38 TT 96*3849 K CM -.14?6 CDZ ,00774 CDCORZ ,O0?b_
- pOINT 24 RC ZQ.9061 MILL[ON CC ,0216 C03 *00778 COCOA3 *00773
!_! NACN .7500 C04 ,00764 CDCOR4 .00796
ALPHA -1,499_ DEG CD5 .OOTbO COCOR5 ,00741
UPPEe SURFACF LOVER SURFACE SPANVISEt XlC CP PJLIPT MLOC XI¢ CP PeLIPI NLOC XlC Yllfil2) CP PeLIPT NLOC
t,' _'_ 0,0000 1.0561 ,9753 ,1903 0.00_0 1.0_61 *9753 .1903 .1507 *7476 -,4403 .5730 .9319; _ .013Z ,1930 ,7433 ._677 ,01Zb ,03§3 ,7009 ,7339 ,1507 ,4976 -.45Z6 ,§697 ,937Z
_? ,025Q -.1581 *6_09 *_140 ,0Z_ -*073_ .6716 *?790 ,1_07 ,2476 -.4581 *9603 ,9395
,075Q -.4213 ,5700 .9Z39 .049_ -*2020 ,6371 .33ZZ ,1507 -,Z_Z4 -.4653 ._663 .9425
• 1001 -,4Z94 *5760 .9Z73 ,0753 -,25e0 .62Z0 .8_5 .1507 -,5024 -*46?4 .5657 ,9434
_ ,1507 -.4674 ,5684 ,9392 .1002 -,3274 ,6034 ,8844 ,1_07 -.7SZ4 -.4514 *_?00 *9366
,ZOO3 -.4671 ,5650 ,9433 .1503 -,3&Z| ,5940 ,8990 ,5002 .7476 -,5/_3 ,5368 ,9096
,_503 -,4944 ,_85 ,9S49 ,1976 -*4506 ,_703 ,9363 ,5002 ,4976 **S794 ,5357 ,9915
• 3001 -,SZ_3 *_510 .9669 ._505 -*404? *$611 .9_08 ,5002 ._476 -,5037 .534_ .9934
,350Z -.5256 ,_§01 ,9683 ,3001 -.501h .5_66 ,9SB0 *_00Z -.2_Z4 -._?06 ,§380 ,9677
., ,4003 -,5388 ,_46_ .q?4U .3_07 -.498_ ,_?_ ,9566 .§OOZ "*_0Z4 -*_696 *5303 .9873
• 4501 -,§536 *$4_6 .9804 .4001 -.4617 *_673 .9410 *§OOZ -,75_4 -.55_5 *_426 ,9_03
;: *500Z -,5794 *5356 .9916 ,4_01 -,4083 ,_e16 .9184 *gOOZ ,7476 -1,1576 .380Z 1.Z649
. _ ._50Z -.602_ ,§2q4 1.0016 .5001 -.3218 ,6049 .8821 *800Z *4976 -.4138 ,_802 *9207
• b00Z -.6Z60 ,5Z31 1.0119 ,5497 -.ZGZ2 .6370 *83Z3 .800_ *_476 -.4185 *_789 .9227
i ,b_O0 -.6314 ._217 1,014Z ,6003 -*0798 .6699 ,78!6 *800Z -,SOZ4 -,3870 ,_874 ,9094
• 7000 -,5_04 ,_3_4 ,99_0 ,6S00 ,0136 *6950 ,?4zg *BOOZ -.7_Z4 -.3846 *_880 ,9084
,7500 -.50Z4 *_563 .9584 .700_ ,1360 .7Z79 .6918
.800_ -.4137 *5802 .9Z07 *?$01 *ZSBZ ,7554 .6469
_" .9002 -,_061 .6360 ,0339 ,8001 ,3_38 ,7704 .6115
.9501 -,0749 ,6712 ,7796 ,8_01 .3971 ,7981 .§79Z
i
_r
_ TEST 167 PT 43.8_47 PSI CH .40_0 C01 ,00790 COCOR1 ,00777
RUN 3B TT 96.31_ K CN -*I491 COZ *00?8_ CDCORZ *00774
P0|NT 75 gC Z9.9133 NILLION CC *0EZ0 CO3 *00784 COC0g3 *0078Z
_ACH *7_94 C04 *O0??Z COCOR4 *00766
ALPHA -1,C081 0E0 CD5 .00764 COCOR5 ,00746
UPPER SU_F_CE LONE_ SUEFACE SPAN_]5E
1 _ xlC CP PeLIPl qLOC XlC CP P_LIPT RLOC XIC YIIBIZ) CP PeLIPT _LOC
i 0.0000 1.0944 ,9856 ,_46 0.0000 1.0944 ,9e56 ,1446 ,150? ,7476 -.5141 ,5_38 .9bZ§
• 013Z *O80Z .7133 .7146 *01_6 .1609 ,?3§0 ,6808 .1_07 ,4976 -.5280 .§500 .968_
,0Z59 -,_?94 .6170 ._63_ ,0Z55 .0331 .7007 .7342 .IS07 ,2476 -,_3S6 .5460 ,9717
_" _ ,0759 -,_Z70 ._03 ,9681 ,0495 -.1096 ,6624 ,7933 ,1_07 -,Z_Z4 -,_430 .5460 ,9749
• 1003 -,_201 .5_Z1 ,9651 .0753 -.1753 ,6447 .ez0s ,1_07 -.5024 -.54z6 ,5460 .9748
• _ ,1507 -,_3_1 ._481 ,9715 ,1302 -,2508 .6244 ,e51e .1_07 -,7_z4 -,_z39 ,_§11 ,9667
_ !: .zoo1 -,sz_l ,_oo ,9685 ,1_03 -.Z961 ,blZ3 ,8706 ,_00Z .7476 -,6103 ,_Z79 1,0041
_. *Z503 "*_539 .5431 *g796 ,1976 -,3846 .588_ .9076 ,500Z .4976 -,6148 ,5Z67 1.0061
_* :- .3001 -,5774 ,_368 .9898 *Z503 -*4E31 *_?$Z *9Z38 .500Z *2476 -*61_4 *§2_S 1.0081
• 3_OZ -*_7E9 *_380 ,9879 ,3001 -,4445 *_7Z4 ,9329 *_002 -.Z_4 -,6047 *5294 1.0016
,4003 -.58_0 ,_35_ ,9918 .3_07 -*4497 *_710 o9391 ,_002 -*_024 -,6030 .5297 1.001Z
• 4501 -,_936 *§3_4 ,9968 .4001 -,4ZZI *_785 *9234 *900Z -*7524 -*_862 ,_344 ,9936
• S00Z -.6155 *_Zb_ 1,0U65 .4_01 -*3?80 .5903 .9048 .8002 .7476 -1.1660 ,3707 1.2679
• _502 -._33_ ,5Z18 1.0141 ,S001 -*_980 ,h118 .8714 ,e00z .4976 -,4177 ,_796 ,9Z16 *
.bO0Z -,6S30 ._16_ 1,0ZZ8 ,_497 -,1844 .64Z3 .824Z ,800Z ,Z476 -,4219 ,_?8_ .9Z33
• bgO0 -.65Z7 *_165 1.0Z27 ,6003 -,0661 ,6740 ,77_3 ,800Z -*_024 -*3898 *_871 ,9098
,70_0 -,_933 *$3_$ .9967 .6S00 *0Z37 .6981 *738Z *800Z -.7_4 -*3877 *_877 ,9089
,7§00 -,5078 ,_54 ,9§98 ,7000 .1444 *7306 ,607?
i ,_OGZ -.417_ *5798 .9213 .7_01 ,_45Z ,7_76 .64_0
,900_ -.2062 .6364 .8333 .8001 ,3)02 .7805 .60_
• 9_01 -*OTTO ,6717 .7790 .8S01 *4039 ,8002 *_757
1985021615-154
TEST 167 PT 44,0600 PS! CN *5§1Z C01 *00824 COCORI ,00602
R_N 36 TT 96.'764 _ C_ -,1514 C02 ,00020 COCORZ ,0079?
PO[NT 27 RC 29*55Z1 _ILL|ON CC ,0202 C03 *00819 COCDR3 *00809
NACH ,7499 C04 °00700 COCO_A _00779
ALPHA *OOOO DEG C05 ,O0?a8 COC085 *00?63
UPPER 5UmFRCE LU_ER SURFACE 5PANRISE
xIC CP P_LIPT HLOC XIC CP P/LIPT NLOC X/C Yl(61Z) CP P;LIPT _LOC .
0,0000 1.1_08 ,9977 ,0573 U.OCUO 1.1408 .9977 ,0573 .1507 ,7476 -.67_7 *S073 1.0379
.0132 -.1Z72 .6554 .0040 .0120 *3722 *7902 .59ZZ .1307 .4976 -*6740 .5077 1.0371
*ozsg -.50Oh .55A6 .9612 .0255 .2175 .7404 .6595 .1507 *Z476 -.6811 .5056 1.0403
.OTSq -.?591 .4648 1.0?56 .0495 *0_26 .7040 .7291 .1507 -.2_24 -*6909 *5032 1.0447
.1003 -.7754 *4804 1.0830 .0753 -*OZg7 .6817 .7635 .1507 -.5024 -*66?8 .5004 1.0344
,1507 -*6896 *_035 1,0441 *LqOZ -,1141 ,6589 ,7986 ,1507 -,7_24 -*6TO0 ,5008 1.0353
.Z003 -.6737 .5078 1.0370 .1503 -.1767 .6420 .$Z46 *5002 *7476 -.6930 .5026 |*0456
.2503 -*6822 *5055 1.0408 *1976 -.2693 .6170 .063Z .5002 .497b -.7021 .5001 1*0497
,3001 -,8986 *_011 1,0461 ,2503 -,31?6 ,6040 ,0635 *5002 ,2476 -*7957 *4992 1,0513
.3502 -.7072 .4988 1.0520 .3001 -.3482 .5_57 .8963 *500Z -*2524 -.6927 .5027 1.0455
.4003 -.6764 .5071 1.0382 .3507 -*3650 .5912 .9034 *500Z -*5024 -.6962 .3010 1.0470
,4501 -,6606 ,5113 1,0312 ,4001 -*3506 ,5g50 ,0974 ,500Z -*?524 -,6731 ,5080 1,0367
!* .5002 -.6983 .5012 1.0480 .4501 %*3199 .6033 .00,4 *|OOZ .7676 "1.1473 *3799 1.2655
,5502 -.7170 .4961 1,0564 ,5001 -,252? *6615 ,0563 ,0002 ,4976 0.4125 .5764 *9235
,6002 -*7152 _66 1.0556 ,5497 -,1487 .6496 .0130 .8002 *2476 -,4169 ,5772 *9Z54
.8500 -,6942 ,_023 1,0462 .6003 -,0376 .6796 .7668 *600Z -,5026 -*3090 *5665 ,9139
.7000 -.6175 .5230 1.0121 .6500 *0470 .7024 .7315 *$002 -.7524 -.3901 .5644 .9140
.7500 -*_0_8 .5532 .g634 .700C .1637 .73_9 .8824
.8002 -.4114 .5766 .9251 *7501 *2622 .7603 *6403
.9002 -*1961 .6368 .8327 *8001 .3462 .7032 .6037
.9501 -.0654 .8721 *7783 .8_01 *A19_ .8030 .5710
i-i
'i_ RUN 30 TT 97*0066 K CN -*15zg C02 *00046 COCOR2 *00623
POINT 2g RC 29*8018 MILL_ CC *0162 CD3 *00045 CUCDR3 *00034
MACH *7509 CO4 .00819 COCOR4 *00802
ALPHA .4990 O_G C05 .00614 CUCOR5 *007|b
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPANS_SE
XlC CP PpLIPT HLOC XlC CP RILIPT HLOC XI_ YI(BIZ) CP P_LIPT HLOC
.:_ _.OOO0 1.1455 .9989 *0398 0.0000 1.1455 .9989 *0398 .1507 .747b -*7914 *_756 1*091_
I_ ,0132 -*zzqo *6274 ,8471 *0126 ,4592 ,8134 *5534 ,1507 *49?6 -,3?67 *4523 1,1515
*0259 -.60?2 .5251 1.0085 *0255 .2940 .7667 *6671 *1507 .2476 -.6040 .4503 1,1350
.0759 -.07_1 .453§ 1*1293 .0495 .123_ *7225 .7002 .1507 -.2524 -*0086 .4491 1.1372
!_i I .1003 -.0035 .4505 1.1347 *0753 .0327 .6901 .73_1 o1507 -.5024 -.9000 .A_O 1.1430
.15¢7 -.0712 .4530 1.128_ .1002 -.055? .6742 *7750 .1507 -.7524 -.6122 .4697 1.1012
.2003 -.0310 .46A6 1.1100 .1503 -.1258 .6553 .8042 .5002 .7476 -*7261 *4930 1.0617
.2503 -*6292 *4651 1,1091 .1976 -*2200 *_Eq6 ,6439 *_OOZ *4976 -,7331 ,4697 1,0671
,3001 -,7468 .4874 1,0711 ,2503 -.2733 ,6154 ,8657 ,5002 ,2476 -,7499 ,4866 1*0725
.3_02 -*7092 ,4976 1.0540 ,3001 -,3030 ,6060 *6802 *5002 -*2524 -*7J|1 *4898 1,0671
.4003 -.7231 *4925 1.062_ *350? -.3Z94 *6002 *|893 .5002 -*3024 -.7601 *4892 1.0600 #
.4501 -.731_ .4914 1.0643 .4001 -.3206 .60Zb .8655 *500E -.7524 -_7163 *4956 1.0572
*5002 "*7531 ,4857 1*073g ,4501 -,2956 *6094 ,8?31 ,8092 ,7476 "1*1427 *3004 1,2646
.5502 -,7565 .4848 1,0755 ,5001 -,2338 .6_81 ,8492 ,6002 ,4976 -,4148 *5771 ,9254
.6002 -.7579 .4844 1.0761 .5497 -.1345 .6529 .0078 .0002 .2476 -.4165 .5761 *gET0
.6500 -.7258 o4931 1.0615 *6005 -.0260 .6820 .7629 .8002 -.5024 -*3922 .513] .9156
,7000 -.6280 .5195 1.01?7 .6500 *0552 .704_ .7207 *800E -*7524 -.3935 *3029 .9163
.7500 -.5074 ,5SZ1 *9650 .7000 o1702 ,7353 .6303
*BOOZ -.4130 ._776 *924_ .7501 *2676 .7616 *6385
,9002 -.1969 ,6361 ,6_38 ,8001 ,3510 *?042 *60Z1
,9_01 -,0672 ,6711 ,7798 ,8501 ,AZA3 ,8040 ,5694
TFST 167 PT 44.1765 PS| CN *7094 CU1 ,009|1 COC0_1 ,00653
RUq 38 TT 9b*9211 K C_ "*1505 _02 ,00002 COCOE2 *00036
PO|NT 30 RC 2g*8bZO MILLIO_ CC *01_1 CO3 *00679 CD¢063 *00850
_ACH .7498 CO4 .00600 CDCQR4 *00016
ALPH_ .gqT9 OEG COS ,0_054 COCOR5 *00804
UPP£R SURfaCE LURER SURFACE SPANS_SE
XlC CP PIL/PT _LOC X/C CP P_L/_I _LOC XIC ¥l(6i21 CP _LIPT _00
0.0000 1.1439 .9985 *0464 0,0000 1*1A39 .9965 .0464 .1507 .7476 -*9232 .4400 2.1332
*0!3_ -,3199 °6030 ,8849 ,0126 .3331 ,8335 ,5169 .1507 *4976 -,9945 ,420i 1.16il
.02_9 -.?035 .49g4 ;.0510 *0255 .3615 .7871 .§973 .1307 .2476 -.9_?? .4226 1.18A?
.0759 -.9870 .4_82 1.1749 .0495 .1036 .?390 .6746 .1507 -.25/4 -.991| .4216 1.1063
.1G03 -.98_o .4240 1.1322 .0753 .0866 .7_0 .71_3 .1SOT -.50_4 -_.0_|3 .4_60 1._969
,1507 -.9?13 ,AZTO 1.1766 .1002 -*0016 ,68'|0 ,7522 ,150? -,7524 -,9642 ,4209 1*1?_Z
.20_ -.9419 *4350 1.1623 .150] -.0790 .6681 .7844 .5002 .7476 -*7849 .4776 1.0880
*6503 ".9674 4281 1.1747 .1976 -.1763 *64_0 *0249 *5002 *4976 **7905 *4?37 1.0943
.3001 -.9912 *A216 1.1865 *2303 -*_330 .6265 .8415 *5002 *2476 -*7540 .4057 1.07_9
.3502 -*96|| *4295 1.1721 .3001 -*_712 .616| .3543 *S00| -*|S|4 ".T?_5 .40_0 1.01_9
.4003 -*0451 .4611 1.1160 *3507 -._957 *6096 .|74? *5002 -.3024 "*$120 .4701 1.1006
.4501 -*7925 .4?55 1.0916 .4001 -.2q20 .6106 *8?32 .5002 -*7524 ".817] *4607 1.10|0
.500_ -.?546 *4556 1.074_ .4501 -*2730 .6157 *0653 *8002 .?4?6 -1.136| *3023 1*2600
oSSOZ ".7_90 *4925 1.0625 .3001 *.2109 *6309 *|415 .600_ *4976 *.416| *5768 .9_59
*600| -*T063 *4961 1.0332 .5497 -.1|_4 *6564 ._O_S .9002 *2476 -.4|0| *3?Sq *q|T4
.6300 -.8741 .5073 1.0378 .6003 -.0105 .6045 .7502 *0002 -*_0_4 **397| .5R_1 .9176
.7000 -.6119 .5_41 1.0102 *6500 .0596 *?056 *7266 .S002 -.7524 *.394] *5129 .910|
.7500 -*5066 .5_6 *9643 *?000 *1729 *?362 .67R9
*8002 -.4121 .5781 *9239 *7501 .2691 *?622 *6377
,900_ -*1951 ,6367 *8367 ,8001 ,35_6 ,7044 *6036
*9501 -*063_ *6724 *?770 .8501 .4_47 .6042 *5690
152
...... 1985021615-155
_. X: z i _ i_ :< _
TEST 167 PT 44.3629 PSI CN .8076 COl *01051 CDCORI *01000 •
I _" RU_ 3q TT 96.9603 K CM -,1§57 C02 ,01081 COCOR2 ,01034
POINT 33 RC Z9.9957 qZLLION CC .0131 CD3 .01088 CDCOR3 *01033
RACH ,750_ C04 ,01078 COCOR4 ,Ol01Z
ALPHA 1.$172 DEG C03 .0113Z COCOR5 .01104
tiPPER SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE SPAN_|SE
-_" _/C CP PpI/PT _LOC X/C CP P;L/PT HLO_ X/C YI(BIZJ CP P_LIP7 MLOC
0.0000 1.1502 ].0004 0.0000 0.0000 1.1502 1.0004 0,0000 !_07 1.2073
! .013Z -.4027 .$822 .9175 .0126 .60?Z .854Z .4818 .1507 .49?6 -1.0974 .3931 l*Z36Z
.0Z59 -.8013 .4748 1.0923 .0255 .4Z91 .806Z .$636 .1507 .Z476 -1.0732 .4016 1.2238
.0739 -1.0470 .4086 1.Z103 .0495 .Z480 .7574 .6432 .1807 -.Z_Z4 -1.07Z$ .4018 1.2234
.1003 -1.0653 .4037 1.Z198 .0753 .1438 .7Z99 .6887 .1307 -.$0Z4 -1.0934 .3962 1o2341
.IS07 -1.0555 .4064 1.21,8 .1002 .0348 .7054 .7269 .1507 -.75Z4 -1.0353 .4118 1.2046
• Z003 -1.0314 .4129 1.Z027 .1503 -.OZ80 .6831 .7613 *$OOZ .7476 -1.0279 .4138 1.Z009
• 2303 -1.0577 .4038 1.Z139 .1976 -.1Z79 .6862 .8027 .$OOZ .4976 -1.0562 °4062 1.215Z
i .3001 -1.0936 .3061 1.Z34Z .Z$03 --.1880 .6400 .8Z77 *$002 .Z476 -1.0333 .4064 1.Z148
, .3302 -1.1G07 .394Z 1.2379 .3001 -._293 .6289 .8448 .5002 -.Z524 -1.0052 .4199 1.1097
.4003 -1.0821 .3992 1.2283 .3307 -.Z572 .6214 • Jb$ .S002 -.$024 -1.0611 .4049 1.2176 '
_., .4501 -1.0060 .4197 1.1900 .4001 -.2_1 .6Zll .8_68 *$002 -.7324 -.9790 .4270 1.1767
,5002 -.9939 .4Z30 1.1841 .4501 -.24_7 .6247 .8313 .800Z *7476 -1.0367 *4061 1.2154
• SSOZ "*9183 .4433 1.1473 *§001 -.1934 .6383 .8299 .E002 .4976 -.39Z3 *5850 .9131
_ ._OOL -.7834 .4791 1.0851 ._497 -.1036 .6627 .7927 ,8002 .Z476 -.3973 .§836 .91_3
.6_00 -'.6037 .5Z80 1.0038 .6003 -.00_8 .6899 .7509 .800Z -.$0_ -.1737 .$900 .9053
_ .7000 -.$143 .5321 .9631 .6500 .0722 .7101 .7196 .8002 -.7_24 -.3677 .$916 .q027
i .7500 -,4820 .566Z ,94Z7 .7000 ,1844 .7403 .6724 i• BOOZ -,3869 ,$864 .9108 .7301 .Z793 .7659 .6317
f .900Z -.1839 .6411 .8Z60 .8001 .3617 .78_0 .$95R.9501 -.0582 *6750 .7739 .8501 *4350 .8078 *$630
TEST 167 PT 43,74_0 PSI CN ,9018 COl ,01ZG? COCORI *01ZSO
i:_ _ RUN 39 TT 95.8600 K C_ -.165, C02 .01308 COCORZ .01273[ POINT 34 RC Zq,9949 RILLION CC ,OlZl C03 ,01440 CDCOR3 *01372
;" _ACH .747Z C04 *01478 COCOR4 ,01438
_;" ' ALPHA 2.0061 OEG COS *0148_ COCOR_ *01431
UPPER SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE SPAN_ISE
' XlC CP P_LIPT _LOC XlC CP P_LIPT _LOC XIC YI(81Z) CP R_LIPT NLOC
0.0000 1.1344 .9962 .0742 0.0000 1.1344 .9962 *0742 .1§07 .7476 -1.1314 .3808 1.Z639
.013Z -.4866 .5398 .98Z9 .0126 .6688 .8708 *4508 .1307 .4976 -1.1750 .374_ 1.2764
*OZ$q -.883_ .4_24 1.1315 .0285 .4863 .8Z18 .5393 .1307 .24?6 -_.1_67 .3816 1.26Z4
i .0739 -1.1Z53 .3879 I*Z$OZ .0493 *3056 .7730 *6203 .1307 -.2524 -..1_.3 .3827 1.2601
_P_ .1003 -1.1414 .3835 1.Z§86 .07_3 .2003 .744? ,6655 .1507 -.5024 -1.1663 .3768 1.2718
.1307 -1.1337 ,3856 1.Z$46 .1002 .1027 .7184 .7067 .1_07 -.7324 -1.0935 .3964 1.2337
_: ._003 -1.1023 .3940 1.Z38Z .1303 .018? .6938 .7418 .500_ .7476 -1.1360 .3830 1.Z$$8
.Z503 -1*1Z92 .3868 1.252Z .1976 -.0813 .6689 .7833 .S002 .4976 -1.1498 .3813 1.Z630 i
l .3001 -1.1650 .3772 1.2710 .Z$03 -.143Z .6$ZZ ,8090 .SOOZ ,2476 -1.1593 ,3786 1.Z682
' .330Z -1.1819 .37Z6 1.2801 .3001 -.186§ .6406 .8269 .5002 -._524 -l*lZqz .3868 1.2522
.4003 -I*IBZS .3724 1.Z804 .3807 -.Z179 .6321 .8400 *S002 -.5024 -1.1346 .3834 1.ZS$0
.4301 -l.lTl? .37_4 1.2746 .4001 -.2Z13 .6311 .0413 .8002 -.73Z4 -1.0760 .4011 l. ZZ48 *
!" ,500Z -1,1260 ,3877 1,Z506 .4S01 -.2117 .6338 *8374 .8002 ,7476 -,9852 ,4Z_b 1,1794 i
.530Z -1.119_ .3893 I.Z470 .5001 -.1660 .6461 .8184 .800Z .4976 -.3637 .$929 .900|
*600Z -1.0366 .4117 l.Z04q .840? -.0819 .6687 .7833 .8002 .2476 -.3638 .$qZ3 .9017
,bqO0 -,_251 *$_23 1,0_30 .6003 .0146 .6947 ,7433 ,8002 -,5024 -.3487 ,_969 .6946
.7000 -.4803 .561§ .9503 .6500 .0867 .7141 .7134 .8002 -.73Z4 -.3444 .5981 .8928
,7500 -,4Z88 ,5734 ,_Z83 ,7000 .19_8 ,7435 .6675
.8002 -.3659 .5923 .9018 .7501 .ZBn3 .7684 .6Z78
._002 -.1800 .6423 .8242 .8001 .3691 .?901 .$924
.9301 -.0h21 .6741 .77§3 ,8S01 .4413 .8096 .5399
TEST 167 PT 46.7639 PSl CN .9?13 CO1 .OZO06 CDCORI ,019_2
RUN 3_ TT 100,8878 K CR -,171_ C0'£ ,02079 COCOR2 *OZO0 'r"
POINT S_ RC Zg,SZO0 RILLION CC ,0118 C03 ,02391 COCOR3 *OZZbb
_ACH .?$13 C04 *02385 COCOR4 *0Z26?
aLPHA Z, $2_'4 OEG COS .02355 COCOR$ *OZZBI
UI)PFR SURFACF LO_EP SURFACE SPANUI|SE
XlC CP P*LIPT RLOC )tic CP P_L/PT NLOC XIC YII_IZ) CP R_,LIR_ RLOC
O.OOqO l,l?4Z ,9938 ,0949 O* 0000 1,1242 .9938 *0949 ,1307 .7476 -1.Z037 *_693 1,2864
*O13Z *.5375 .5426 *9800 .01_6 .7114 .8830 .4_69 .1507 *4976 -1.2391 *3598 1.|056
.0Z$9 -.9'_e? ,4350 1.1620 .02S$ .5299 .8343 .$171 .1507 ,2476 -l.Zlq6 .3630 1.2950
.0739 -1*1901 .3708 1,Z834 ,0493 ,3436 ,7849 ,6007 ,1307 -,Z824 -1.Z146 *3663 1.2923
.1003 -1.2106 .3674 1.2901 .0753 .Z337 .7334 .648Z .1307 -.$0_4 -1.Z349 .3609 1.3033
,1307 -1,2044 ,3691 1,2868 ,lOOZ ,1404 ,?Z98 ,6883 *130? -,?$24 -1.1477 *3843 1.Z$67
.2003 -1.1692 .3783 I.Z6_O .1903 *O_OZ .70_6 .7Z66 .$OOZ .7476 -I.ZZ53 *3633 1.:'991
.Z$03 -1.1930 .3716 1.Z818 .1976 -*0527 .6780 .?688 ._1002 .4976 "1.?.326 .3613 1.3020
,3001 *1,2_9§ ,36Z3 1,3004 *2503 -*1_17 *6595 ,7973 *$002 ,Z4?6 -1.Z396 .3396 1,3089
,t$0Z -1.2414 ,3$qZ 1,3069 ,3001 -.1658 *64?? ,8155 .500:* -,IS?.4 -1.ZlTZ ,3637 l*zq37
,4003 -1,?.433 ,8386 1,3080 *350? ".1993 *638? *8294 *$OOZ -*$0?.4 "1,1901 *37_q l*Z?ql
.4301 -1.2541 .3_$? 1.3138 .4001 -.Z077 .6364 .83Z9 .SOOZ -.?SZ4 -1.1693 *3785 l. Z61il
,_002 -1,Z608 ,3540 1,317_ ,4501 -,Z035 *63?6 .8311 *8002 *?4?6 -.9_40 ,4443 1,1484
,_0_ -1.;_44 ,363? 1,2976 ,$001 -,1619 .648? .8140 ,8002 ,49?6 -.3416 *6005 .8883
*600Z -1,2199 ,3649 I*zqs2 *9497 -*081_ ,6704 ,7806 ,800Z *Z476 -*3404 *6009 *|880
.6_)00 -,8257 ,4707 1,0993 ,6003 ,0116 ,6953 ,74?.?. ,800_ -,$024 *,33?4 ,6017 ,9868
,7000 -,_IR? ,$_30 ,9633 *6800 ,0801 .7138 ,7135 ,800Z -,75?.4 -,3373 .6017 *1867
.8002 -*3872 .6017 ,8867 .7501 *Z810 .7673 .6Z88
*q'002 -.1641 ,64UZ .8148 .8001 .3610 ,7890 ,$939
.9301 *,0542 .6776 ,769_ *e$01 *4333 ,8(,84 ,$617
1985021615-156
i" TFST 187 PT 46.7665 PSI CN 1.0216 C01 .02615 COCORI .02537_; RUN 39 T 100.9005 K e -.1740 O2 4 2 48
POINT 36 EC 29.7793 H|LLZON CC .0109 C03 .03133 COCOR3 .02953
_ACH ,749R C04 .0Z905 COCOR4 .02747
ALPHA 3.0141 OEG COS ,0Z668 CDCOR5 ,02583
UPPE_ SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE SPANW|SE
xlC CP P,t.lPT MLOC XlC CP P_LIPT HLOC xIC YI_BI_) CP PeLIPT _LOC
0.0000 1,1103 ,9901 ,1196 0.0000 1.1103 .q901 ,1196 .1507 ,7476 -1.Z442 ,3592 1,3067
• 0132 -.6109 ,528_ 1,0021 .0E26 ,7_83 ,8958 ,4011 ,1507 .4976 -1,2948 .3457 1.3348
.02§9 -1,015z ,4206 1,188Z ,0Z55 ,5745 ,8465 ,4954 .1507 .2476 -1,2697 .3524 1.3208
.0759 -1.2_02 .3576 1.3101 .0495 ,3892 ,7969 .5809 ,1507 -.25Z4 -1.2631 ,t541 1,3171
_._ .1003 -1.2631 ,3542 1.3171 ,0753 ,276? ,7667 ,6301 ,1507 -,5024 -1,2809 ,3494 1,3270
i ,15_7 -1,254Z ,3565 1,312Z ,IOOZ ,1780 ,7403 .b7Zl ,1507 -.7524 -1,190 _ ,3?37 1,Z775
•2001 -1.2156 .3669 1.Z912 ,1503 ,OBS2 ,7154 ,7110 ,5002 ,7476 -1,Z75_ ,3508 1.3240
. ,Z503 -1,24Z7 ,3596 1,3059 ,1978 -,0191 ,6875 ,75_Z ,500Z ,4976 -1,2777 .3502 1,3253
,3001 -1,2776 .3_03 1.3252 .2503 -.0881 ,6690 .7BZ7 .500Z .2476 -1,2787 ,3499 1,3258
_ ,350Z -1.Z920 .3464 1.3332 ,3001 -,1366 ,6560 ,8028 ,5002 -,2524 -1,2684 ,3527 1,3200
,4003 -1,2968 ,3451 1,336_ ,3507 -,1733 ,646Z ,8179 ,§OOZ -,50Z4 -1,2223 ,3651 1,Z948
,4501 -1.3141 ,3405 1.3457 ,4001 -.1842 ,6432 .8224 ._002 -,7_24 -1.2117 ,3679 1,2891
• 5002 -1.3A68 ,3317 1,36A5 ,_501 -,1632 ,6435 ,8220 ,8002 .7A?b -,9136 .4478 1.1392
.5502 -1,_112 .3412 1,3441 ,5001 -,1456 ,6536 .8065 ,8002 .4976 -,3338 .6032 ,8844
.bOOZ -1.Z676 ,3529 1.3196 .5497 -.0686 ,6742 ,7747 ,8002 .2476 -,3335 .603Z ,8843
• 6500 -.757q ,q895 1,0672 .6003 ,0218 .698_ .7373 .800Z -,5024 -.3348 .6029 .8848
,7000 -,5Z11 ,5530 ,963A ,6500 ,0888 ,TL6A ,70q3 .8002 -.75Z4 -,3421 ,6009 .8879
.7_00 -,41A5 ,5815 ,glBZ ,7000 ,1955 .7430 ,6647
oSOOZ -,331_ ,6038 ,0835 ,7501 oZB6A ,7693 ,6ZSQ
.900Z -,1596 .6498 ,_123 .8001 .36_9 .7906 .5912





Pressure Data for M = 0.76; R = 4.4 x 106, 7.0 x _u'n6, 10.0 x 1u'-6, 15.0 × 106,30.0 x 106, and 40.0 x 106; Free Transition
coefficientThepressureformin easurementSgraphsa d table madeinonthistheNASA SC(3)-0712(B) airfoil are presented in
_i appendix. The data are for a given Mach number
through the Reynolds number range. The pressure data from the upper surface of the airfoil










TEST 187 -1 - -1
MACH .7(10 C, C r ----
R 4*4 X 10 O _j I_ k_ IP _ _ _
_ 2_ 2o .2 .4 .* .I 1.o o ._ ., .o J ,.o
_/c x/,





o ._ .+ ,_ ,n _ o ._ .4 • ._ ,_ o ._ ., * J ,.o
x/c ,_/c _/c
-1.99 _ -1.49 _1-1.00
! I
C, e r _'- _ _-_ C, o ['-'_''_e_'_q_,_r "_ C, o p- ._
1 14 11 jE
-, o .z A x/c _ _z _4 o .z .4x/c .e • _.o .z .4x/c "* • _.o
_-- -.49 _ .02 a-, .52
" ' "1 ] It l l 12I
o ._ ., _ .o _ o ._ ., ., .o ,.o .s ., .* • _.o
x/_ x/_ xlc
1.05 ¢,,, 1.53 _ 2.03
c, a_ -"'"_". _+,'.
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x]© ,+2.32
+ ++.
k __ " + .,+__ _,_.dl
.... ----- . .... _ .__. -+._
.... II I .......... _ +'-- ''+ l I"] 985021615-] 59
L_],I" ,o_ ..... ,
?[ST 167 PT Z0,2036 PS| CN -*0356 _01 *007]5 CDCOR| *00750
RUN 1 TT Z_,2333 K CR -.1447 CDZ *0066| ¢090RZ " *00672
PO|NT Z PC 4.3763 M|LLION C¢ ,0052 ¢05 ,0069| C090R5 *00704
XACM .7607 CO_ *00616 COCOm4 *00611
ALPHA -4.0130 OEG COS ,0050i COCGRS .00580
_ppED SURFACE LO'£R SURFACE SPANW_S£
IIC CP P_LIPT MLOC XI¢ CP PpLIPT MLOC XIC YIIml_) CP PpLIPT MLO¢
0*0000 ,7_17 *_691 .4129 O,GO00 ,7517 *$|9! *4129 .1507 *7476 -.1902 *6375 ,8270
*_133 ._13 ,0}31 ,4916 ,0126 -*?025 ,4073 1,0675 .1_07 ,4975 -*1731 ,6339 *|337
*GZSq *2973 *7636 *6326 *02_ -.6702 *4065 2*05Z4 o1_07 *Z476 -.1726 *6337 °0340
,0?59 *,0449 ,66_1 .7?97 ,0495 -*7013 *4657 1,1045 .1507 -,ZSZ4 -.1724 .6341 ,0334
.10_3 -*0931 *5557 ,8001 *0753 -*0112 *4574 1.1189 .1507 -*5034 -,1732 *6339 ,|337
,1507 -*1703 *6394 ,_3zg ,1002 -*|ZZ6 .4342 1.1244 .1507 **7534 -*15|] ,651? ,i2?i
,2003 -,219_ *6308 ,8_39 *[_03 -*0Z55 ,453_ |*1351 ,5003 .747_ -,4ZlZ ,5651 ,9405
.Z_03 -,7677 .6075 ,8745 ,19?5 -,8460 ,4470 1,1358 ,5003 ,4976 -.4327 .5619 .9468
._001 -,_ObO ,_969 ,8909 .2_03 -,0738 ,4403 1,1489 ,5002 ,2476 -,4274 *5606 ,g4Tq
.3§0_ -*3305 *590Z ,9014 ,3001 -.9310 *4341 1.1703 *5003 -*Z534 -.42i6 .5631 *9440
,4003 -,3626 .5013 ,9_53 .3_07 -.9789 ,4110 1*2024 ,_OOZ -,50Z4 -.4316 ,5630 .9410
,4_1 -.3958 *$7Z1 ,9297 ,400_ -,914_ .4_|9 _,_694 *5002 -*7534 -.4069 .5690 ,9546
,_OOZ -,4_ ,_63b ,q431 ,4_01 -,47_5 ,5503 ,9643 ,eooz .7476 -.3eee ,5742 .9z67
*5503 -,4_3_ *}}34 .9503 ,_001 -.3_0 *_092 *90Z9 ,0002 *4975 -,3993 .5?12 ,93|Z
,6003 -.5006 *S432 ,97§7 ,5497 -,_41q .6|46 ,0634 *0003 *_476 -.4_10 *5652 .9407
*6500 -,_304 *5349 .9090 ,6003 "*1331 .6475 *ilZi ,0003 -*5034 "*39|Z *_71§ *g90i
.7000 -._ZOZ ,5370 ,9844 ,6500 -,0170 .6766 *76|Z *lO0_ -,7524 -.3539 *5040 *q|11
,7_00 -,4776 ,_49_ ,96_6 ,7000 ,_0_9 ,7099 *7168
.8002 -.3998 ,5710 ,931§ .7_01 .2103 .7396 .6706
,_002 -*ZOgO ,6237 ,8494 ,0001 ,2993 ,7643 .6317
,9_01 -,0031 ,650_ ,7959 .8501 ,1773 .70_7 ,5969
oTEST 167 PT 20,2934 P5| CR e35a4 CDZ ,00640 CDCORI .00635
DUN 1 TT 215,43bl X CM -*1_80 C02 *00541 CD¢ORZ *00530
PO|NT O RC 4,3/§_ R|LLZON CC *OZIO C05 ,00511 COCO#] *00_zq
NACH ,7616 C04 *00_10 ¢0¢014 *00_05
ALPHA -_.40b? D_G COS *0050] COCOR5 *004ql
i" UPPF| SURFACE LOWER SUIFACE SPAN_ES£
xlC _P PpLIPf MLOC XlC CP P_LIPT RLOC XlC YI(|/2I CP PeL/PT NLOC
0,0000 1.070_ .9770 .IBZ_ 0,0000 1,0709 ,97?0 ,182_ ,1507 ,747b -,472| ,5493 ,9660
,0132 *1708 *7297 *6060 *01Z0 *OZqZ .6t83 *?_02 *1_07 *4976 *.49_5 .54Z| *q763
i .OZSq -*|¥BB ,b30b .03|7 .025§ -.0651 ,0560 *798| .1507 *Z4?b -*4996
,0750 -,4_4_ .5538 ,9508 *0495 -*_216 .6187 .8571 .1507 -*Z524 -.4943 ,543Z *q750
I .1003 -,4645 05_14 .9626 ,0753 -,2050 ,6004 ,8_56 .1507 -.5024 -.4879 ,$450 *97Zq
• 1507 "*4950 ,54Z? .g764 .103Z ",3377 ,5866 ,_OTL *1507 -,75Z4 -,4506 ,5511 ,0590
• 2003 -.5085 ,530Z *q$2t .1503 -.387i *5?2? ,9Z09 ,5002 ,7470 -*b016 ,5134 1.0Z40
• Z_O] -*$36Z ,5316 ,9945 *_q¥b .-,47|6 ,_475 ,9bl_ ,§OOZ ,4976 -,0269 ,5064 |*0356
• 300_ -*_507 ,_2_1 1,0040 .2_03 -,520_ *_3_2 *qg01 .5002 *Z4?b -,_331 *_047 1,0384
,350_ -*_80 ,_253 1,0040 ,3001 -,5433 *SZq6 *9977 .500Z -*ZSZ4 ",0245 ,5071 1,034_
• 4003 -,5741 .5210 1.011_ *3507 -,5347 *_3ZO ,9938 *500Z -*502* -*0170 ,5092 1o0311
• 4501 -*_985 ,5143 I*OZ_ ,4001 -,4943 ,543Z ,9757 ,5002 -,7524 -,59|0 ,514Z l*OZZ|
_ *500Z -,6Z4Z *5072 1,0344 ,4501 *,4354 *S5_5 *q4q? *800Z *7470 -,40_) ,5076 *9169
i_ *5_OZ -,641Z ,_OZ4 L*042_ *§001 -_]_6? ,5196 ,90_1 *_002 *4ST| **1970 *5600 *9|3_
• 6002 -,6644 *4960 1,0529 *_497 -,_973 ,bZS5 ,0467 ,800Z *24?6 -,4111 *SbbZ ,0|90
i_ .6500 "*6876 .4596 1*0037 *6003 -*0760 .6591 ,7950 *|0OZ "*5024 ".400| *$692 *9345• 7000 -,_590 ,_9_3 1,0_0_ ,b_O0 .OZ?6 ,b07_ ,¥50q ,O00Z -,?_Z4 -,3737 *_?_b .q227
,7_00 -,548? ,5281 1,0001 *?000 ,1447 .¥ZO] *7007
_ .800_ -,41_3 ,5051 ,9400 .750) ,2506 ,7496 ,654|• 900Z -*ZI65 ,820Z ,8549 *_001 .$3g? ,774_ .6154
.9_01 -*0848 *b_57 ,7987 .8501 ,4197 .7965 .579Z
TEST 107 P? Z0.2953 PS! CN ,4Z25 CD1 ,00650 COCOR1 .00643
|UN 1 TT _15.3597 _ CR -.1564 CDZ ,00544 CDCOR2 *O0_]g
_O!NT T _C 4,3744 _|LL|ON CC ,OZlO C03 ,00539 C_COR] .00_3:
_C_ ,7_0_ C04 ,00515 CDCOR4 ,00_07
_CP_A -L,O00B OEG C05 ,00514 C0¢0_5 ,00_01
,JPPE_ SURFACE LO_EI SUIFACE 5PAN_|S_
XlC CP P,LIP? qLOC XlC CP P*LIPI RLOC XlC ¥1IEt2) CP P_LIPI RLO¢ I
0,0000 h1037 ,9866 .15_8 O,O000 ),1037 ,qi66 ,1318 .1507 ,7470 -,546_ .$319 .993q
*013Z *0690 ,7017 ,7Z94 *01Zb ,142Z ,7217 ,6qi4 *|SO? *4970 -18_74_ ,_Z44 1,00_
*OZS_ -,294? *0014 ,8840 *OZ_5 *0006 ,0|5_ .7549 .1507 *Z47_ -,_100 ,$ZZ| 1,0087
,07_9 -*5612 ,_ZSO 1,0003 *0495 -*1304 .0444 .0_7§ .1507 -*Z524 -.5735 .5246 1,0058
.1003 -,5503 .5Z87 *ggqo ,07§3 -,ZIZ6 .6Z40 ,8490 *_50? -*5024 -,5446 ,5Z70 1,001|
,1507 -,5742 ,_Z44 1.006Z .lOOZ -,Z684 .6086 *eTZO *_507 -,75Z4 -,5303 *5564 *_066
,2003 -,Sbq| ,_Z_6 1.0042 ,1_03 -*3Z63 *§gE6 ,8970 *500Z ,7476 -,_303 *SO?_ _*0|42
*2503 -*SqSl ,_180 _.0_$5 ,_076 -,4_65 *_b?q ,9364 ,500_ ,4q?b -,bb_? ,4qq? 1*04b?
.3001 -,61_1 ,_131 1.0246 ,2503 -,4640 ,5547 ,9573 ,5002 ,Z47_ -,6705 ,4q?B 1,0499
,3502 -*6035 ._163 1.0193 ,3001 -,4151 *_4|9 *9665 *500Z -*ZSZ4 -,0634 ,4991 1.0460
.4003 -,6114 ,_141 I*oz_q .3507 -,4846 ,5490 ,9663 *500Z -,50Z4 -,0565 ,50_7 1,0434
.4_01 -*0312 ,_87 1,0319 ,4001 -,4559 ,5570 ,9537 *_002 -,75Z4 "*0370 ,5071 1,0345
,500Z -*b$6Z ._018 1,0_33 ,4_01 -,40i] *570| ,9130 ,I00Z ,7476 -,4_16 *Sbq_ *q]44
,5_02 -,6708 *49?8 1.0500 ,5001 -,3187 ,5947 ,8943 ,|OOZ ,497_ -.4073 ,5703 *93Z5
*600Z -,6_63 .4935 1,0571 ,54_? -*1800 ,b]05 ,|390 .8002 *_470 -.4_45 ,5084 *9]5?
,b_O0 -,1012 ,_094 1,0640 ,bOOS -,0701 ,_b$2 .?OSb ,SOOZ -,5024 -,40bb ,5705 .q322
.?000 -*_63_ .4qq? |.0468 ,6_00 *011_ *0911 ,74§i *IOOZ -,75_4 -*)?ql ,_??_ ,9_00
*7500 -*_367 ,_347 ,9S94 ,7000 ,1451 ,7ZZ? ,696_
._002 -*_00 ._6_ ,9381 *?SOl *_50Z ,751_ ,_510
*qooz -*_168 .6Z28 ._08 *$001 ,3381 ,1757 ,613Z
*9_01 -,O_ZI .6500 .7937 *i_01 ,4170 ,7974 ,5777 !
TFST 107 PT 20.297Z _51 Ck *4qTZ CO| ,00694 COCOII *00616 _
_Uq 1 TY _5,_5_3 X C_ -*|573 COZ *0055_ CDCOIZ ,00546
PO:NT * IC 4,3702 _|LL[_H CC ,0204 CO] ,005_2 CDCOI| ,0054i
_*C_ ,74_7 C04 .005Z5 COC014 ,005_4
ILPHI -,4888 DiG COS .005]4 COCOI5 .00515
UPPTU SUIFICE LOdEE SURFECE SP_dl$i
E/¢ CP P,LI_T ML_C XI_ CP P_LIPT RLOC I1¢ YIIIIZ) CP F*LIPI MLOC
0,0000 |*|_0 *903_ *Oqi4 0,0000 |*lZqO *993Z *oqi4 *_07 *?47a -,6_?_ *S07] 1,0341
• 0|3_ -,0337 *671_ .77_9 .01Zb *ZS|| ,7503 *653? *_507 ,4q?i -,1519 ,4qii |*04i?
,075_ -,4040 .Shq_ .9345 *0_5 ,|04| ,?097 ,7_?_ *_07 .Z4?i **El?? .45/| |*05_7
• OT_ -,67_4 °4932 1.0ST? ,0495 -,0543 ,_6_i ,714_ ,1_07 -*25Z4 -,6590 *40|5 1,04|?
,_00_ -*_7 .4964 1,052Z *0?53 -,1314 *_431 *0_95 *|507 -,50_4 "*1457 ,$0_ 1,04_I
• _S07 -,6_6 *49?8 _,U4qq *|00_ "*1070 *I_6] ,1453 *_50/ -,7_Z4 -,_000 .S|_ _*0_44
• _003 -*_qb ,50_ 1,04_4 ,_03 -*|b_O ,_001 .07]S ,500_ *?4Tb **iTqO *40_0 l*O$Tq
.Z$03 -,6_79 ,4988 1,048_ ,1976 -,3550 ,SIZi *q13Z ,$OOZ *4q?l -,7045 ,415q _*Oiql
• 300_ -,6_|3 ,49Z4 I,USgO .Z$03 ",405| *)&16 *q]5| *500Z *Z4?i -*?Oql ,4145 |*OTIS
• 3_0_ -,6747 .494Z |*0_60 *)001 -*4||6 ,5i|5 *q4ii *SOOZ -*_5_4 -*?051 *4150 1,0701
• 4003 -,65_ ,408? 1,04_3 ,]TO? -,43|1 *5597 *9444 *5002 -,50Z4 -,70Z9 ,4164 _*OiS_
,450_ -*_b)4 ,497] |*0_07 ,400_ -,4_7_ *5054 *940] *SOOZ "*?SZ4 -*I|4_ ,401] 1*0007
• 500_ -*_q_ ,4*q_ 2.003? ,450_ -*)707 *5706 *S_4 *|OOZ ,7471 *,401| ,51|4 *q_|5
,550_ -,7_4 ,4_q _*0740 ,500_ -*_qq7 *Sq00 ,i§q] *|OOZ *4q?& -,40?4 *$I|1 *||tO
,_ -,T_? ,4_01 _.0/08 ,5407 -*L?_t ,131_ ,||40 ,000_ _Z474 -,4_4T .5161 *qlq|
• 0500 **¥Z_ ,47_3 1*0511 ,bOOS "*055_ ,_654 ,7053 ,800_ -,50Z4 -,40?4 *$0|| ,9|10
• 7000 -,07/4 ,4934 1,057Z ,bSO0 ,04_$ ,6_Z_ ,7435 *000_ -,75_4 -,3?/0 *$_3 ,9_31
,7_00 -,_b_ ,b3_ ,_|_b ,?000 ,1_51 ,?_|0 ,bqS]
• 900_ -,ZltO ,62_Z ,_517 .8001 .3*50 ,776] ,61_1





TEST 167 PT 20,2q3z PSI CN ,5695 COZ ,00731 CDCOFI ,007Z$
AUN 1 TT Z15.9032 _ ¢_ -.1569 COZ .00597 COC_M_ *00993
POZ_7 Q PC _.370? _tLL|Ofl CC .0|8+ C03 .00659 COCOI3 .00631
_ACH .?01_ C04 *00983 _OCOR4 .009?5
*LPH* ,OZ04 OEG C09 ,00600 COCOf5 ,O057e
UPPFt $UaFACf LD_EI SURFACE 5PANW|SE
X/C CP PpL/PT qLOC X/C CP P_L/P7 M_OC XI¢ Y/(I/21 C@ @aL/t[ _LOC
U.O000 1.1438 .9073 .ObZ9 _.0000 1.143+ .99?3 .06Z5 .1907 .?476 -.7137 *41Zl 1.0731
.013Z -.1352 ._6 .R]_b .01_6 *3491 .7772 *010| .1_07 .4976 -.7633 ,4691 1.09+_
,02_9 -,5080 *_3qb ,0819 ,OZ3_ ,1895 ,7310 ,6ioq ,1507 ,_410 -,TeJ7 ,46Z1 1,1107
.07_9 °.7502 ._64_ 1.1066 .04q5 °0229 .616a .7526 .1507 -.25Z4 -.??Z| .4667 1.1027
+_003 -.800] .4589 1.1L61 .075] -.0656 ._6_ .7900 .1507 -.5024 -.73ZZ .4777 |.0838
.1907 -.7_08 .4643 1.1069 .1002 -.1314 .6441 .$180 .1_01 *.?SZA -,b836 .491Z h0610
.ZOO3 -.799_ .4?OZ 1.0966 .1903 -.2067 .6Z32 *$501 ._00_ .7470 ".71o8 .4|ZO 1.0765
*_903 -.7228 .4803 1.07q3 .1976 -.2984 *_qTq .809_ ._OOZ .4976 -.7330 .4779 1.0841
.3001 -.7238 .4800 1.0798 .Z903 -.3523 .9|zq .91zq .5002 .2476 -*?_b? .4765 1.0e_9
.350_ -.7255 .4796 ;.0806 .2001 -.3823 ._746 .9258 .SOO_ -.2_4 -.7_27 .4??6 1.0840
.4003 -.72_6 .47_7 1._8_1 .3507 -.3743 .9713 .9310 ._007 -.50z4 -.7364 .4765 1.083+
._01 -.72_3 .480z 1.0796 .4001 -.3706 .5754 .9246 ._OOZ -.7924 -.7198 .4811 1.07|0
,_OOZ -,7_1_ ,4806 1,0780 ,4501 -,3449 .5+90 ,9096 ,|002 ,747: -,4037 ,5687 ,9351
.5502 -.7374 *4?63 1.08_2 *S001 "'.2?10 .6035 *_107 .eOOZ .4076 -.411Z .5666 .9384
.6002 -.7_0_ .47Z6 1.0924 .9_97 -.1570 .0370 +8289 .8002 .2_76 -.4;99 .5642 *7422
.6_00 *.74Zl .4750 1.0885 .6003 -.0423 *0688 .7801 .|002 ".50Z4 -.4103 *5660 .93|0
,7000 -,66§Z ,4963 I*O_Z4 .6_00 .053¢ ,6992 ,7394 ,|OOZ -,7924 -,3730 ,5772 ,qZ1?
.?_00 -*_18q ,9368 ,9860 ,?00_ .1636 .7Z58 ,692_
,8002 -.414q .96_6 ,9400 ,7_01 ._46 ,7538 ,645Z
.9_01 -.0708 .6609 .70_ .8901 .4Zql .7993 .9?49
T_$T [67 PT Zo.zg3z P_1 CN ,6408 ¢D1 ,00770 CDCORI ,00763
_U_ 1 T? _19,4854 _ C_ -.1951 C02 *0066B CDCD_2 ,00602
P_I_l 10 RC 4.3746 _ILLI_; CC .0106 C03 ,00692 COCOR$ .00600
MACH .?61_ C04 .O06eZ ¢DC0|4 .00671
ALPHA .9193 _EG CO§ ,o0_gl COCO_ ,O06PO
UP_F_ SURFACE LOW[R SUIFACE SPANWIS[
XIC CP P_LIPT ML_C X/_ CP P_LIPT _LOC xlC YI(BIZ| CP P/LIP1 RLOC
0.0000 1.1_43 1.000Z 0.0000 0.0000 1.1543 1.0002 0.0000 .1507 .?476 -.83Zl ._900 1.151|
.013Z **_06 .6'93 .q_6| *01_3 .43+6 .eooe .5?zz .1_07 .4976 -.gzo] .4z96 1.17_6
.0_99 *.6008 .5140 1.0z30 .0259 .266z .7§4z .6476 .190? .z476 -.9074 .4zgl 1.16gl
.01_9 -.8707 .4393 1.1908 .0_09 .0916 .?o_l .7z31 .1_07 -.zsz4 -.8944 .432? 1.16z6
• 1003 -,8883 ,4344 1,1996 ,07_3 -,OOZ? .6797 ,765_ .190? *.50Z4 -,|030 .4331 1,_610
• 1_07 -,_9_7 ,4326 1,16_7 *IOOZ -,0722 .6605 ,79_q .1§07 -,?5Z4 -,?|90 ,4610 1*1100
• _00_ -.8f80 .43,_ |.1_94 .L_O] -.|941 .62?? .8Z7_ .500Z .?_76 -.7$ZZ .4777 1.0|30
• _903 -,80_3 ,43Z_ 1.16_1 ,1076 -,Z478 ,6118 ,8675 ,500Z ,4076 -,73_3 ,4768 1.0|_3
• 3001 -.8697 ,4306 1,1_03 ,_03 -,3094 ,5959 ._0Z_ ,900Z ,Z976 -,7521 ,47Z| 1,0933
._OZ -.8031 .4_80 1.11?7 .3001 -.3394 *_865 +907Z .500Z -.ZSZ4 -.7403 .4794 h08??
.4003 -,7936 ,47|7 1.0940 ,3_7 -,396Z ,981| ,9145 ,900Z -,50Z4 -,7366 ,4704 _,0860
• 4501 -.?_1 .47_1 1.0734 .4001 -.3467 ._844 .0104 *_00_ -.?_Z4 -*?_?0 .4763 |.O|0Z
•_002 -.7_09 *4?Z_ 1,09_7 ,4_01 -.317$ .9926 *_q?? ,lOOZ *?476 -.3948 ._?11 .9]13
• _0_ -,74_1 ,474_ _,0900 ,500_ -,ZS?b +6092 ,87_0 *|00_ ,4976 -,4047 ,9084 ,91_6
,600Z -.7437 ,4745 _*0893 ,9497 -,1434 *6407 ,|ZAZ *800Z *Z476 -.4_6 *_b0Z *9|q|
• 6_00 -,7334 ,4773 1,0544 ,600_ ",0Z93 ,67Z$ *7?4? ,lOOZ -,50_4 -,4042 *_6i9 ,0359 t
• 7000 -.b_SZ .4981 2.0495 .6_00 .0634 .69i0 .7357 .+OOZ -.7_24 -.]969 ._788 .9|9_
• 7500 -._1_9 ,_]84 .9_4 ,7000 ,171q *?ZI1 .6_16
-_ ,800Z -,4069 .5677 ,g366 ,7_01 ,Z?I? ,7_97 .6451
._OOZ -*_gAZ .6_67 ._449 *8002 .3_bq *7?93 .60?]
• _01 -,06_6 ,6_2B ,7893 ,8_01 ,4390 ,8009 ,572q
TEST 167 _T 19,S_q1 PSI CN ,746+ CDI ,00783 COCOEI ,00749 "_
_ 1 TT _17,_730 _ ¢_ -,1605 COZ ,00711 COCORZ ,0067_
_4C_ ,7D13 C04 .0074| COC0_4 .00099
ALPHA _,04_4 _ C09 ,O0?ll CDCOI5 ,00745
U_P_ SUi_A_ LOi|l _UM_i_[ SFANIZ$|
XlC CP P_tlPf _LO_ IIC CW PJL/PT MLOC IIC YI||IZ) CP P.LIP_ MLOC
• 0,0000 1°_37 |,000! 0,0000 0,0000 1,_5_7 1,0001 0,0000 ,_90? ,747_ -,+594 ,4_73 |,_+07
.013Z -._lSl ._930 .|970 .01_6 ._l?q .SZ_] .53Z3 .1507 .4+76 -1.0555 .3040 l.Z]_+
*0Z99 -*?04_ ,4e69 l*OhSq ,OZ_ .3415 ,?fS? ,+I)Z ,1507 ,Z476 -I*OOtZ ,4030 l,Zl?4
,07_9 -,9_65 ,414_ |,l_q ,049_ ,_606 ,7Z56 .6+Z9 *|SOT -,lSZ4 "*+q46 .406Z _*Z_L4
,4003 -,9e41 ,4091 X,ZO00 ,0?$1 ,060_ ,+990 ,735Z ,1507 -,50Z4 -I*OIZ? ,401Z 1,_ZOq
*_507 -,9929 *4069 |*Z103 ,100_ -*O_ZO .6??I ,?661 ,250? -*75_4 -*q|q) .4_?0 1.17_6
,Z903 -_*O_Z7 ,40_Z _*?ZOq ,_9?6 -*_95Z .+_?_ *t440 .500_ ,4+?+ -.q679 .4_]6 _,_977
o300L -L*O$Z4 *J098 I,Z31Z ,Z_03 -,_9_3 °6[05 ,0701 ,500Z *_476 -*+5|0 ,411_ 1.14+0
,400| -*9759 ,4_4 _*_0_| ,]_0? -.3147 *S+4_ ,|q$_ *500Z -.50_4 -*q56_ ,4_il _*_9_6
*_00_ -,90_4 ,4917 |.164_ .4501 -*_165 .bOZO .611| *iO0_ ,7476 ".3+00 *9?$4 *qZ_l
,600_ -,_419 ,44_4 1._46 *_497 ",_il ,6456 *i_Yi *iOOZ ,_470 -*4|49 .5115 ,+5(?
*6SO0 -,646_ ,$0Z5 _,04_0 ,60_] "*0|_3 ,6?6q ,?6?6 *100_ -+50Z4 -.40_0 ,570_ *9]]0
,?000 **+4++ *++_ ,99+$ ,++++ ,0746 ,?OLI *?Z9t .100+ -,?$Z4 *.3+15 ,SilZ ,+1+4
*7500 o.4'17 ,_4_ *q?_L *?000 *L§O| *?||_ .61_9
*&O0_ -.408_ ,_68J ,_J_? ,750_ ,_?90 +75+3 *64|0
*qgO| -',07_/ ._6_Z *?)_| ,1_0| ,44|0 *lO]_ .56|_
159
........ , _ i_1_ _4_4_ _ _4, . _.. .
1985021615-162
TESI 1_7 PT 10,5046 PS! CN ,IZti COX .009)4 ¢0COR1 .00571
IUN l TT iOq.bbql K CR -*|65Z COZ ,OOq04 (DCOR2 ,00171
POINT l) RC 4.]?]3 R|LLION CC *0131 C0] *00914 ¢DCOR) *00047
nlCH ,7505 C04 .010Z4 CDCOR4 ,00946
ALPHA 1.9Z81 UEG C05 .01102 COCOn9 ,01062
UPPf| SL;IFACE LOWfR SURFAC| IPAP_W|)£
IIC CP P/LIP? _LOC XIC CP PpLIPT MLOC IIC Y/Ill]) CP PlLIPY MLO¢
0.0000 1.;4g5 ,9992 *0056 0*0000 1.1499 *sgqz *0336 .1507 *7476 -1.0957 .3917 1,2390
• 015Z -.4016 .9700 .903_ .OIZ6 .9509 .84_6 .5005 .1507 .4976 -1.1215 .)?56 ;.Z744
.OZgq -.7943 ,46]? 1,1078 ,0299 .4000 ,?qZ? .9094 ,1907 ,Z476 -l,00_d ,]_b 1.Z546
.OtSq -1,0498 ,3944 1,Z331 ,0499 .Z137 *7414 *667? o1907 -02926 -_*0737 *5860 1,Z40]
• lO0] _1.0644 .3893 1.Z436 .0?93 .1104 .71Z9 .7_2_ .1907 -.90Z4 -l.0qJ9 .3000 1.2601
• 1507 -1.0713 .3074 1.Z473 *IOOZ *0|44 .6920 .7444 .)_07 -.79Z4 -1._|1 .4_ _.7196
• 2003 -].0678 .3084 1.2496 .1903 -.0970 .6660 .7051 .900Z .7476 -1.04_0 .3939 1.2399
.)SO) -1.091_ .39|8 l*zsez o1976 -.|53| .640Z .0Z41 .5002 .49?6 -1.U70! .]0?7 1.2467
• 3001 -1.1149 .3759 1.2706 .29_3 o.2170 .6ZZO .0900 .900Z .Z476 -1.0J96 .3|35 1.Z940
• 550Z -1.1276 .3719 1.2778 .3001 -*Z572 .0117 .0600 .5002 -.Z:2* -1.0600 .3078 1.Z,65
.4000 -l.lz]q .37Z9 1.2798 .]90? -.Z81| .6040 .9719 .900Z -.9024 -1.0667 .3007 1.2440
.4501 -1.0016 .3046 1.ZSZO .400] -.2023 .&040 .0707 .9002 -.7924 -1.036? .3069 I.ZZ90
,900Z -1,0]05 ,396Z 1,Z)04 .490| _.ZbZO ,6100 .0702 .IOOZ *r476 -,3609 ,5100 *q]62
• 990Z -1.0133 .4034 1.Z160 .9001 -.Z146 .6Z34 .8400 .0002 .407_ -.300_ .97?_ .qZOl
• 600Z -,96Z6 ,4174 1.1906 .9407 -,108_ *&500 .0000 ,IOOZ *ZS?b -.3161 ,5760 *qZ06
.6900 0.7173 .4069 100716 *bOO] -.0069 .biOI *?_L? *0002 -.50_4 -.3779 .5719 ._107
• ?000 -,4094 .5461 ,9711 °6900 .0810 *?G*0 *7240 ,O00Z -.75Z4 -.3509 .90_0 .9000
• ?SO0 -.4327 .5633 09436 .7000 .1147 °?334 o0002
,|002 -.3776 .5709 ,9197 .7501 *Z014 ,?601 .600Z
._OOZ -._036 .6Z69 .849Z .000_ .3646 .717J .60]6
• 9501 -,0773 ,660Z .7917 ,|901 *44)4 *|041 ,9666
T_ST 16? PT )o.qz6) P$| Ck .0167 COL .01Z4G ¢DC0_1 .O)Z]O
tUN | TT Z04*]041 K C_ -*_lO0 CO) .0100] ¢0C00Z *O_7Z
PO|_Y _3 _C 4.0830 HZLLZOq CC .0147 C03 .01Z74 COCOR| .01212
_ACH .7604 C04 .0154& COCOR4 .01509
ALPHA Z*OZ64 O|G C_5 *0191_ C00009 .01491
UPPER SURFACE L_d[t SUIFACE 5PAki|S[
_" X/C CP P_LIPT XLOC ilC CP P_L/PT XLOC XlC Yl¢ilZ) CP P_LIP? _LOC
0.0000 1.1444 *9070 *0909 0.0000 1.1446 .9176 *050_ *|50? .74?6 -_.0177 .5660 )*Zlll
• 0052 -,stq2 ,99_& *96_4 ,O_Z& ,6Z00 *0940 .47i] .1907 *4q?b -].1791 .3593 1,31_4
.0Z95 -.1955 .4453 1.]401 *0299 .4449 *0042 .Ski9 *)907 .247h -_*_40| °SAil 10Zi_9• .0750 "1.0901 .5774 1.2668 *0499 *Z944 079]6 .iS)? .]_07 -.ZZ4 -I*IZ|Z .]AS4 1.ZiZi
• 1000 -_.1112 .3721 1.2773 *07_) .1479 .?Z_O .tYiO .1507 -.5024 -1.193_ *3624 1.2970
• 1907 -|*IZ?] *3606 l.)l)3 .lOOZ *000| *?000 .7]06 .1907 -.7524 -1._74Z .004) L.Z50)
• Z003 -1.1Zl4 .360] l.ZOZq .1500 -*OZTO .67]? .??Zb *500Z .74?6 -1.1)?0 .]&?O 1.Z177
.Z903 -1.1479 .]641 1.Z936 .1074 -.]Z&I .&404 .el4& .5002 .4_?k -].14&0 .3k45 |.Z_ZO
• 3001 -1.1714 .3574 1.3071 .Z903 -.lSZ9 *6Z?_ .0430 *500Z *Z4?t "1.1701 .3570 l.)Ot)
• ]50_ -_.10i? .59Z7 _.3260 *)001 -*Z]?O ./197 .0610 *500Z -*_9_4 "_o|941 *]i_O _*Zq??
•4003 -1.Z090 *040Z 1.0Z&3 *)50? "*1654 *&O?5 .07]q .9002 -.50Z4 "1.1Z50 .3700 1.Z011
.4501 -2.Z079 .3474 ]*]_00 .4001 "*LAST *b067 *l?l *500Z -.75Z4 -I*I_ZJ .]?Oq ;.2750
• 900_ -1*1619 *]900 1.$0b0 .4901 -.2520 .6_13 .1616 .10_ .747b -.35_0 *50]4 .9]_)
.590Z -L.|+qO *]650 L*Z+_l .9002 -.ZOl_ .6_07 *1405 *lO0_ .4_?/ **|4_? *Sill .100|
.kO0_ -1.|4_4 .5005 I.Zq47 .94+? -.1160 .b401 .010& .000_ .Z4Tb -o]170 .9034 .8944 t
.bSO0 -1.1333 *3600 l*Zi? o6000 -*0044 .0000 .?&Zq *lO01 -.5024 -*)450 .5051 *qOIZ
• ?000 -.6100 .4930 1*0570 .&500 .08_I *?O]t .7_i0 *IOOZ -.79_4 -*)&54 *SiOZ .9270
.7500 -*)q05 ._?)] *qZ?q .7000 .1047 .?)Z) .61Z0
• O00Z -*$146 .9940 .0991 *790_ .ZlOi *?ii ./40]
•qO0_ -.1|61 .&_qb *S404 .8001 .]607 .7018 *tO))
.&50| -.0761 *&O0? .?S]3 .i901 .6420 *00]4 .3b70 i
1
YfST 147 PT 10.&?It PSI CX .5500 ¢01 .OIfA? C0C001 *01501
RUN | TT _0Z.404_ _ CM ".10_5 COZ ,O|&]_ COCO_ ,0|55_
POZml 14 0C 4.3091 qlLLIOm CC .0144 CO) *01e+O C0C01] .01049
_ACH .7000 CO4 .01t67 C000i4 .01it?
ALPH_ _.]_27 DIG ¢05 .01171 CD¢OI5 .02101
UPP|| 3UIFAC| LDI|I 5URFACE SPAN&|]|
|lC CP _LIPT _LOC I/C CP P*L/PT nLO¢ 110 Y/¢OIZ) CP P_LIPT XLOC
0.0000 1.1404 .4091 .006; 0.0000 1.0454 ,0901 .0011 .150? .?47& -_.1046 .)tO? |.]004
• 0_0_ -.9020 .94)? .S?Sq .O_i .&liq .,rio .4570 ._507 .4071 -_._O&_ .)40_ |.0_40
.0Z9_ -.0040 o4571 |.1505 .0_59 .4011 .014i .5415 .1507 .Z4?i -|.107t .]990 |+SO))
• 0791 -_.|+?l .]POI |._lO0 .0459 ._S_4 .?6_4 .k]s/ .L907 -.Z5_4 -_._550 .)6]5 _._t40
• |003 -|._450 .04)0 _._lO0 .075] ._i_i .?)_4 .il_l .190? *.50_4 -_._?71 .5570 _.)O?q
._507 -_.|950 .]&5) 2._q_ .|00_ ._O_i .?|0] .F_)_ ._90? -.79_4 -|._O_i .]?il |.ZiS6
.Z00| -_._910 .)A4_ _o_050 .190| .00_? .li_? .?900 .900Z .?4?4 -|.|040 .)I00 _.]000
•_0| -_._?_2 .]9|& L.3047 ._t74 -.0t90 .6599 .0005 .500_ .4076 *]._?_] .5966 _.]041
• 500_ -|._647 .05Z4 _.|_79 ._500 **_144 *0066 *0_tb .900_ ._471 "_*_060 *05_0 _*]_00
• 050Z -_*_|_0 *]4?4 L.]Z?S .)OOL **_000 *I_41 .6410 .500_ -._5_4 -|*|?O? *)960 _*0004
• 400] -_._l& *|_Z? |*$$?S *)90? -*_40| .6_57 *q&_o *500Z +.90_4 -1._06& .5610 |.1050
• 450| -_.Z402 .]300 1.0456 .400_ -*_&lq .6|)q .I&4P *500Z -.79_4 -_.1416 *)&5_ 1._S]5
•900Z -|*Z|94 *)46? _*]_04 *490| -*_5_) *b_75 .1514 .000_ *?4?6 **]4_? *5074 *0051
.590_ -_*|i$q *)994 |.30|3 *500| **_00J .&ZO§ *140& *iGO_ *49?6 "*)_q] *50|| .qO00
• &O01 -1.171] *$$6& |.306Z .9417 -.101& .65]& .Ib]$ .i001 ._471 "*_&65 *9064 *li?l
• 1500 *L.|504 *06]1 _*Z&4_ *1000 *007i *&lS_ *?S&i .iO0_ -.90Z4 **)55? .5i04 *&O_?
.?000 -.b0qO .45?6 |*0906 *6900 .0&_0 *?0?9 *?_05 *100_ -.79_4 -*]6?4 *9006 *&|64
• ?500 -*|?&O .9?00 *q_9 *?000 ._04_ .709t *4?i&
i *100_ -.ZqAI .6001 *ii60 *?$0| ._iq) .?&li .6554.500_ **|?4? v4]$| *6000 *000| *)?_0 .7046 .9000





T;ST 67 Pt Z0.504] PSl iS *.O+lq ¢_1 .01041 ¢DCOLI .OIOZe
IrJs 59 tt +16.Z941 K C_ -*13S9 CO+ .OOiTl ¢DCOtZ .OOJl7
POInt S7 IC _.sqzo MlLLlOq CC .OOS4 CO] .OC:q] COCOL] *O0?lq
_LCM .7602 CO4 *007|0 CDCUm4 *OO?t7
LLPHA -4.0014 0[_ COS .007|| ¢0C019 .O0?IZ
bPP[I SUIFAC| tOY|! SUIFAC! SPLMUt5!
IIC CP P_L/PI RLQC lie CP PwL/Pt RLGC ZlC t/{|12| CP P*LIPT RLOC
O.OOO0 .747Z .||§l *llSO O*OOOO *?L?Z *IIOI *LISO *ISO? *7471 -*1_29 *tl+S .n204
*0111 *ll_l .IS]? *LiOL *0416 "*?OIl *Lit? ]*Ol?O *|SO? *lq?l **llll *t)?S *8+lZ
.O+Sl .SOIl *?lS] .441e .O_qS -._eS4 ._q79 2.0904 .]5_7 ,+47_ *.ILl] .I]?Z ,1_J?
*O?]q *.O]?O *4?IS ._?Sq *041] -*?b?5 *4LIq ].IIAO *]SO? -._$44 -*ILl5 *]Ill *l+ql
*SOIl **O|S? *iS]| *?qlZ *O?S3 -*iO_l .4qq? ]*114| *lilt -*$014 -*Ills *&340 .0|04
*19{? -.1617 *_373 .Q_I4 *]001 "*l]lO *4]|+ 1.1174 .]907 *.7544 "*SILl .?)Of *I'll
.2003 -.2|04 *_Z$t *Ilt] .]SOS "*?Ill .4111 ]*Sill *SOl1 ot4lt -*Sill *S?ZS .12Q;
*lSO] -.ZS4+ .41]1 *|]tO _]1?4 -.i|]l *4SIO l*ll?e .SO02 *4St? ".4]+_ .Slii ._)Sl
.300_ "*+q+Z *lOS] *|i4] *+SOS **SILt *S?_I *q+]t .SOOi *+4?6 **4OIl .SIll *134|
*]SO_ "*II+S *_q]? *ltll *]OOl -*tOll *4]]4 ]*SILO *SO01 -*_]_L -*4SIS *_l?q *q]14
.400) -.340? .9179 *q04q *]SOT -.ill+ *4SOS I*ZOZq *SOOZ *.SO]4 -.4014 *Ills *q'll
*4SOS ".3+]4 .??It *qlqo .4001 -*OSlO .4451 I.i]SZ *SO0_ -*?S_4 -*|!|4 *S?]4 *S_??
*_Q02 **4O4T *ST03 *4316 *450] -.4454 *S]el *490] *IO0+ *?4Tt "*]SIS *SO]_ *1127
*SIll "*4341 *SIll *lL?I *_00] "*]t04 .SIll *ql)4 *100? *ll?t -*]_7 .SILO ._lST
.t00_ **l?tl .?4St ._I74 .567? **ZL4] .Ill9 .1111 .10¢_ .+L?& *.]744 .S?IO ._]tS
++ .lSOO -.SO3? .Sl]O .4710 .iOO) **Ills .14el .1101 .I004 %$0+4 -.]lOI .S?II .Ill]
.?000 -.iSiS .9414 .SLOB .?SO0 -.OG?] .tiO0 .Pill .1001 -.?S+4 -.]417 ._l]S .lOll
.?500 -.LL?l .$S8t .qSlI .7000 .lOll .71:3 .Ill?
.SOOt "*]?i_ .STqo *Sill *?SO] *lOll .?Ill *ITS?
.9001 **liO_ *I|14 .0]4] *100] *lAi4 *?I_9 .43St
.?SOl ".09_ *_174 .?|+] .S_O] .SIAl .PlOt *40]0
tilt 147 Pt +O.?SOl PSI CM *110| CO] .0019! COCOI| .00171
I_N 99 Tt Ill*IS]9 K ¢R -.1(I0 _04 *OOO0] COCOI_ *00111
IOl_t 91 IC 4,3111 M|LLIO_ CC *OIZO C03 *00111 C0¢01) ,007|_
Xl_ *?]Of C04 *O0110 CObOl4 *_O?ll
LLPHL -Z,YIiZ OIG COS ,OOSI4 COCOIS ,00105
UPPll SUIFICt LOll1 SU_FICE SP4_XS|
11¢ CP P_LIPT qL_C IIC OP Pt_ PT HLOC IIC till/:| CA P_LIPt RLI_
0.0000 *Ill9 *IZ]? .1)37 0*0000 .IIOS .I._7 .333? .1907 .747l "*ZLOe .L]1S *Ill?
*OI)+ .444? *O|IL *_S40 .O]_i "*]Sl| *IT$I *II)l *?SO? .4_?l "*_O]S *lOl_ *]?St
*017t *llTl .?]SO *?017 +O_SS -*I]]4 *SIS+ *t401 *|SO? .1471 **_1]1 *&Of4 *O?ll
*Otis ".11?+ *l]+l *ASS] .041S "*SIS] .S]44 *Sill *l]O? -*+Y14 "*ll]l .1014 *l?&+
*100) *.1117 *?IS) *Ill0 *Otis **$4]I *]+9S .tq?l .]SOT **SO+4 -._04_ *lOiS *_?I?
*|SO? -*_71| *40?9 .1744 *]004 -+SI_4 *$1]e l*OlO] .IS07 -*TS14 -.1?07 *BOIl .O?OI
.10_] -*]_l? *S_S_ *|?IS *|SOS -*Sl_ .9+_S ].0014 *SO0_ .7471 -.40)? .SIll *S]_
.ZIO] -.341_ *Si_4 *_O]l *]_74 -,47Sl .41Oq ].041] .SO0_ .4l?l **4Oil .SS+I .Ills
*)001 -.1T97 .S_'lq .qlTS .+SOl *.?_Oq *&?dl l*OI]l ._OOI .+LTl -.4?_1 .IS)] .SIll
*]_01 -.Sill ._?S4 .9_4S .SO0] -.?SIT .4T74 1.0140 .SOOI -._S_4 -.4001 .SS_+ .ills
.4003 -.4|14 .944] .I]44 *|SO? -._qlS .4140 ].OSl_ .SO01 -.SO+4 -.4?IS .]SOl .4910
.4SOl -.44?4 .9ill ._4e? .4001 -.S?]I .S_?I |*OOlS .SO0+ -.?S_* -.4401 .IS?? .ISIS
._00_ -.4T+) .SS4S .IStl .4SO_ *.41]4 .SS?O .SIS? *IO_i .?It? -*]705 .SOil *ILLS
.9_01 -._0_4 .]41_ .t?OI .]0_ -*]?IS .9|Z+ .ISIS .|O_Z .4S74 -*]11_ .S?t+ .Slit
.BOO+ -.SITS .S]44 .Ills .9417 -._400 .l|l) .|97_ .I001 ._4Tl -.]t_? .S?44 .9_]0
.i]00 -,IS4+, ,S]ZO ,t_)T .4003 -,ll+l .LS]q ,IOZl ,IOOZ -.SO]4 -,3llO ,St41 ,tZSI
.?000 -._?44 ,SSql .II+] .]SO0 *.O00q .lOSS .?Ill .lO0+ -.?S+_ *.31?i .Ill4 .91_3
.Y+O0 -.4'1_ .SSLI .t]T_ .TO00 .1111 .till .tO71
._00_ *.'lTq .$??p .I,ll .?_0_ .+IS) .7441 .II+_
.qOO_ -.|$6| .ISiO .i]SO .lOll .]O?i .?]IS .4_4?
.t_01 ..OS?O .llaS .T_04 .iSO_ .$_+$ .Tlsl .Ill4
i
Tilt lit Pt t-_++ P]| CM .ZI|+ COl ,001|? CO¢OLI ,OOI)I
I_m 49 tt Zll.tl+4 _ C+ +.14?? CO! .OOttl CKOLZ *00?S4
*_lst St IC 4.)ILl nil]!?'. Cr *lIT? COS .0_414 r O¢Ot] *00603
na¢_ *PIll C04 .00140 ¢B¢014 *OOilt
IL_4 -l,tq*l 01+ COS ,OOllq CO¢OtS .00Ill
U+PF1 ]UIPI¢I _+II SU+++4Cl ]P4MI|Sl
lie OP P,LIlt mL_¢ I1¢ CP P+L/Ft _LOC _/C V/ll/il CP P,LIFt mLOC
O*_OO0 |.0117 .tl_+ *+|+I 0*0000 l*OleT *tl_t ._]+_ *Ill? *_474 -*ll41 *S?|O *0111
*_|li *+1_? *Till .1401 .0111 -.]071 *IS¢4 .I.110 .Ill? .1174 "*4011 .Silt .I)47
.0791 -.0104 *14)? *TOT? *01IS -*lq?O *liSt .116] *Ill? *lit? *.4041 *SOIl *9]Sl
*_P]I -*]47_ *]044 *IIOS .049S "*]ilT *StO6 *t_O *1507 -._Sl4 ".4041 .11i4 *_)]i
*|00] "*]i4l *STIS *Ill_ *OPS_ **)?Oi *S??I *I_? *|SO? **SO+4 ".40|I *SIll *till
*_90T °*4011 *Silo .l]ll *]001 ".4]]1 *Ills .ISIS *_07 "*TS+4 "*Sill *qT4_ _tlll
.!0_] ".ills .94]_ .94U_ *ISO) -.449_ *SIll *_SS| *SOIl *;4?0 *.S|_O *SIS1 *_tSO
,_90] -*4]SO *Ills *IS?i *ll?l -,§40] ,S]O_ *Ills *SO01 .41_0 ",SS?I *Sll] ].0011
,|001 -.4101 ,]4?] ,]Ill *'$01 *,+I?? .qlT? &*Ollq *$001 ,+6?6 -*+SOL ,SZOI ],0001
.]SO+ *.4144 .4441 .tT]l *]+ml **Sqq4 .TI4S 1.0244 ,SO01 -.ISi4 -.SIll .?'It 1.001L
.400] -.]_11 .S40S ,qTl" *]SO_ -.S?Ii *$10S l*Oll? .SO01 "*SO]4 **S40| *$]00 .ISSl
,4_01 ",]lIB *IS4| ,I_O] *4001 ",9_]| ,S|Sl ,liT| *SO01 "*?_4 *S]04 _]]0 *lOCI
.500+ -.SILO *]i79 1.000" .4+0] -.4104 .5Stl *t]Ol .1001 .7471 ".|700 .$?14 *t1|0
+SSOZ "*]?1] .S+04 I.OIll .9001 *_)]14 .Silt .1057 *100_ .lt?i -*]lO_ .ST]S .Y_?_
.6001 "*IIO0 *]|]] I*O_?S *$4_? -.1067 *l_)] *ISOI *UO01 *_490 -*If?? *S?04 ,_]_$
.]SO0 -.LZ?i .SO01 l*O]ll *600] *.+ill *?SOl .tI?O .iH+ -.SOl4 -*Sill *SPIt *IlIO
.T000 -.STT] *SLOB 1.0111 *lSO0 .0140 *?ITS *TIll *100_ **TIll **_?_1 .ST?4 .01|4
*?]00 -.4t]] .S4|t .It41 *T000 i]404 .?Ill *?Oil
*100_ **|It? .St04 .Ills *?SOl ._Lll .T410 *bS?|
,IO04 "*llll *i|O_ +i]q] *10_ ,IIO0 .tOll *lIII
,eSOl -,0541 ,4_S] .tlS4 *$$01 ,40"0 .?_IL ,_144
162
 98502 6 5- 65
1985021615-166
TFST 167 PT IB,68B1 R$1 CN ,9030 CO1 ,01635 COCORI ,01596
RUN 55 It 201.7903 _ Cm -,1694 COZ ,01545 COCORZ .01475
POINT b3 RC 4.4025 MILLION CC *01Z4 C03 .01497 COCOR3 .01437
MACH ,7593 C04 .01646 CDCOR4 .01600
ALPHA 1,9958 DEG C05 ,01890 COC085 .01832
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SRANW]$E
XlC CP P*LIPT PLOC XlC CP PJLIPT MLOC XIC Y1(812) CP PeLIPT HLOC
O*OOO0 1,1424 ,9973 *0617 0.0000 1,1424 ,9973 *Obl7 ,1507 ,7476 -1.1281 ,3725 1*Z767
i .0132 -.4891 ,5483 .9676 *0lib ,6387 ,8587 .4714 ,1507 ,4976 -1o1870 *3562 1.3095
,0259 -,8724 ,4428 1,1446 ,0255 ,4544 *e080 ,5602 .1507 ,2476 -_.1485 ,3668 1,2880
,0759 -1,1142 *3763 1,2691 *0*95 ,2710 ,7575 ,6423 .1507 -,2524 -1,1404 .3691 1.283_
.1033 -2.1315 .3715 1.2786 .0753 .1593 .7268 .6907 .1507 -.5024 -1,1673 ,3617 1,Z984
.1507 -1.1386 .3696 1,2825 .100Z ,0811 ,7052 ,7241 ,1507 -,7524 -1*1012 ,3799 1,2621
,2003 -1,1218 ,3742 _,Z733 ,1503 -,0139 ,6791 ,7643 .5002 ,7476 -1,13Z7 ,3712 1,2793
.2503 -1.1462 ,3675 1,2867 .1976 -,11Z9 .6519 *8062 ,5002 ,4976 -1.1424 ,3605 1,2846
.30_1 -1*17Z2 .3603 1,3012 .2503 -.1106 .6525 *609Z .5002 .2476 -1.1586 .3640 1,2936
.3502 -1,1862 .3565 1,3091 .3001 -,2221 .6218 ,8524 ,5002 -.2524 -1,1540 ,3653 1,2910
.4003 -1.1897 ,3555 1.3111 .3507 -.2500 .6141 ,8643 .5002 -,5024 -1,1346 .3707 1,2803
,4501 -1,1958 ,3538 1,3146 ,4U01 -,2552 ,6127 ,8665 ,5002 -,752A -1,1117 *3770 1*2678
,5002 -1,1448 .3679 1,2859 ,4501 -,2395 ,_170 ,8598 *8002 ,7476 -,3475 ,5873 ,9060
)_ ,5502 -1,10G8 *3860 1*2610 ,5001 -_1962 ,6289 ,8414 ,8002 ,4976 -,3508 *5864 *q074
,6002 -1,1213 ,3743 1*Z730 ,5497 -.1063 .6537 *B034 .8002 .2476 -.3529 ,5856 ,9083
,6500 -*P442 ,4506 1.130_ *b003 ,0014 .6833 ,7_78 ,0002 -,5024 -.348? ,5669 .9065
.7000 -,525A *5382 ,9838 ,6500 ,0864 ,70_? ,7218 ,8002 -.7524 -.3480 ,5871 .9062
.7500 -,4280 ,5649 .9413 ,7000 *)865 ,7342 ,6790
*8002 -,3491 ,5860 ,9067 ,7501 ,2801 .7600 .6383
.Q002 -,1_63 ,6377 ,fl237 ,8001 ,3623 ,7826 ,6020
,9501 -,_500 _6670 ,7830 ,8531 ,4387 ,8037 ,5674
TEST 167 _T 1B,4315 PSI CN ,9563 C01 ,02442 COCORI ,0Z188
PO[NT 64 RC 4.4026 _ILLIO_ CC .0155 C03 *02_36 CDCOR3 *02125
xICH ,7603 C04 -02510 CDCOR4 ,02256
_LPHA 2*5050 OEG C05 *02786 COCOA5 ,02464
UPPFR SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE SPANWISE
_1_ CR P_LIPT qLnC _lC CP P_LIPT MLOC XlC Yl(el2) CP PpLIRT _LOC
0,0000 1,1448 .9976 ,0582 0,0000 1.1448 ,9976 *05_2 *1507 *7476 -1.1686 *3579 1.3061
• 0132 -,5290 *5348 ,9893 *_126 ,6824 ,8698 ,4507 ,1507 .4976 -1,2189 ,3440 63351
,0259 -.9087 ,;298 1,1680 .0255 .4963 ,8183 .5427 ,1507 ,2476 -11821 ,3542 1,3138
,0759 -1,1472 ,36_8 1,2941 *.435 ,3082 *7663 ,6283 ,1507 -,2524 -1,1746 ,3562 1,3095
• 1003 -1,1629 ,3595 1.3029 .0753 .1927 ,7344 ,6788 ,1507 -,5024 -1,2000 *3492 1,3241
,1507 -1,172U ,3_70 1,30_1 ,1U02 ,1119 ,7120 ,7136 ,1507 -,7524 -1,1439 ,3647 1,2922
,2003 -1,1592 ,3605 1,3008 .1503 *0131 .6847 ,7557 ,5002 ,7476 -1,1829 *3539 1,3143
• _503 -1.178_ .3551 1,3120 .1976 -.08o5 ,6563 ,7993 ,5002 ,4976 -1*1864 ,3530 1*3163
,3001 -1,2044 ,3480 1,3267 ,2503 -,1026 .6527 .8049 .5002 .2476 -1.2014 ,3488 1,3249
• 35UZ -1,2167 ,3446 1,3338 .300_ -,2081 ,6235 .849_ ,5002 -.2524 -1,1969 ,3_01 1,3223
.40U3 -|,2_32 ,3428 1_3376 ,3507 -,_403 ,6146 ,8635 .5002 -,5024 -1,1563 ,3613 1,2992
,4501 -1,243_ ,3371 1*3497 *_001 -.Z_97 *6120 ,8675 .5002 -,7§24 "1,1689 *3§76 1,3063
,5002 -1,2442 .3370 1.3500 ,4501 -.2371 ,6155 ,8622 .8002 .7476 -,3_97 .5816 ,9149
_. .5502 -l*tEq2 *3522 1,3179 ,5001 -*_973 .6265 .8452 ,8002 .4976 -*3631 .5606 ,9164
• 6002 -1.1769 .3556 1.3109 ,5497 -.1109 .6504 .8084 .8002 ,2476 -.3885 ,5736 ,qZ?4
,6500 -,9_4 ,4149 1.1952 .60_3 -*0015 ,6806 ,7620 ,8002 -,5024 -,3839 ,5749 ,9254
,7000 -.5969 ,5160 1.0199 ,6530 ,0830 .7040 ,7260 *8002 -,7524 -,3687 ,5791 ,9188
.7500 -,4907 .54_4 ,9723 .7000 ,1824 .7315 ,6_33
• _002 "-,3P62 ,5743 ,9264 ,7501 ,2760 .7574 ,6425
,_002 -,181_ ,630B ,8386 ,_001 ,3581 ,7801 ,h061
•8501 -*0776 *b596 ,7943 .8501 ,4345 ,B012 .5715
TEe" 167 PT 18,4387 Re| CN 1,0099 C01 *03604 COCOR_ .03540
RU_ 55 TT 199,8934 K CX -,1825 C02 *02832 COCOR2 *02757
POINT 65 RC 4*4035 _|LL|ON CC .0147 C03 *03022 COCOR3 *0Z963
N_CH .7600 CDA .03218 COCOR4 .03145
ALPHA 3,0039 DEG COS ,03428 COCOR5 ,0_351
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPAN_|SE
1(IC CP ReLIRT IqLOC XlC CI PtLIPT _qLOC ;IC Yl(gl2) CP PnLIPT MP.OC
0.0000 1*1319 ,9946 ,0875 O* 0000 1.1319 *9946 ,0875 .1507 ,7476 -1,2554 ,3396 1.3443
•01_Z -,6029 .5107 1,0155 .0]26 .7371 ,8863 ,4186 ,1507 ,4976 -1,2842 ,3318 1,3613
.0259 -,9819 ,4147 1,1956 ,0255 ,5493 .8348 ,5143 ,1507 ,2476 -1,24e3 ,3416 1,3401
,0759 -1,2190 ,3497 1,3232 ,0495 ,3631 ,?837 ,6002 ,1507 -,2524 -1,2379 ,3445 1,3341
,1003 -1,2326 ,3458 1,331z ,0753 ,2435 ,7509 ,6528 ,1507 -,5024 -1,2621 ,3376 1,3482
,1507 -1,2398 ,3439 1,3352 ,1002 ,1591 ,7278 ,beql ,1507 -,7_24 -1,2190 ,3496 1,323_
,2003 -1,;_2fl_. ,3471 1,32_6 ,1503 ,0553 .6993 .7332 ,5002 ,7476 -1,2419 ,3434 1.3364
• _50_ -1.;_420 ,3433 1.3363 ,1976 -,0473 .6711 .7766 .5002 ,4976 -1*2420 ,3433 1.3363
• _0_31 -1.2633 _3369 1.3501 ,2503 -.0880 ,66n0 ,793? ,5002 *24?6 -1,25113 ,3389 1,3460
,3502 -1,281P *3324 1,359._ ,3001 -,1702 ,6374 *8264 *5002 ",2524 "1,2476 ,3418 1*3397
,4003 -1*22'6e ,3310 1,36211 ,3507 -,2042 ,6281 *8427 ,5002 -.5024 "1*1970 ,3555 1,31|1
,4501 -1,3099 ,3247 1.3767 ,4001 -.2172 ,6245 ,8582 ,§002 -,7524 -1,2272 ,1474 1,3279
• 50_2 -1,3318 ,3187 1,390C ,4501 -,2077 ,6271 ,8442 ,eO0_ ,?476 **3378 ,5860 .9080
• 5502 o1,2670 *3365 1,3310 ,5001 -,1722 ,6369 ,8292 *$=OZ ,4976 **3682 ,51131 *qlE6
,6008 -1,0115 ,4U66 1,2108 ,_497 -,0935 ,6565 ,7960 .eOOZ ,2476 -.4318 ,5656 .9400
• 6500 -,7078 ,4egg 1,063_ ,6003 ,0144 ,6680 .7506 .8002 -,5024 -,3588 ,585? ,90(15
• ?000 -,6161 ,_1_1 1,0214 ,6500 ,0956 ,7103 ,7162 ,8002 -,7324 -,3550 ,5864 ,9073
,?500 -,5229 ,5406 ,q?sR _7000 ,1927 *73?0 ,6?4?
• 90_32 -,416_ ,5699 .9333 ,750). .2_42 ,762) ,6350
• q002 -,_0?9 ,6271 *8443 ,8001 *3650 .7843 *5993








TEST 167 PT 21,2805 PSI CN -.0725 CD1 ,01093 COCOR1 .01071
RUN 2 IT 159.2190 K CM -,13_1 CD2 ,00870 COCOR2 .00867
POINT 15 RC 7,0140 H|LL|ON CC *00_3 C03 °00851 CDCOR3 °00853
MACH ,7631 CD4 ,00810 COCOR4 *00805
ALPHA -4,0631 DE_ CD5 ,00791 CDCOR5 ,00779
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPAN_|SE
XIC CP PJLIPT qLQC RIC CP RpLIRT RLOC XIC Y1(812) CR P,LIFT HLOC
0,0000 ,7413 ,8856 .4202 0,0000 ,7413 ,8856 ,4202 ,1507 ,7476 -.1427 °8405 ,8Z38
,0132 .6398 ,85?4 ,4738 *01Z6 -,7261 ,4788 1*05ZZ ,1S07 ,4976 -,1559 *6369 ,8294
*ozsq .3150 .7674 ,6267 .0255 -,b819 ,4910 1,0615 ,1507 ,24rb -.1566 °6366 ,8298
,0759 -,0279 .6723 ,7749 ,0495 -,7696 _4667 1.1029 ,1507 -,25Z4 -,1567 .6366 ,8297
*1003 -.0735 ,6597 ,7943 ,07S3 -.8044 .4571 1.1197 .1§07 -.5024 -.1590 .6360 .8307
.1S07 -,1466 ,6394 ,8254 ,1002 -.8376 ,4479 1.1358 .1507 -,7524 -,1474 .6392 .8258
.2003 -.1843 ,6290 ,8415 ,1503 -.e2e_ .45o4 1.1314 .5002 .7476 *,4003 .5691 .9348
,2503 -,2373 ,6143 ,8642 ,1976 -.8S82 ,4422 1,1459 .5002 ,4976 -,4123 .5658 .9400
.3001 -,2800 ,60_4 .8826 .2503 -.8926 ,4326 1,1630 *5002 *2476 -,4179 ,5642 ,942S
,_502 -,3089 ,5944 .8950 ,3001 -,9203 .t250 1,1770 ,5002 -.2524 -.4068 °5673 ,9376
,4003 -o3415 ,$854 ,9091 ,3507 -.9910 ,40S4 1,2133 ,5002 -,5024 -,4022 ,5686 .9356
.4501 -.3739 .5764 ,9232 .4001 -1,0305 .3944 1,2341 .5002 -,7524 -,38e5 ,$724 ,9296
,5002 -.4076 .5671 ,9380 ,4501 -,4797 ,5471 ,9697 ,8002 ,7476 -,3766 ,5757 ,9244
*_502 -,4488 .55S7 .9560 *5001 -,3543 .5817 .9149 ,8002 ,4976 -,3783 ,5752 .9252
.6002 -*4865 ,$452 .9727 ,3497 -.2459 ,6119 ,8679 .8002 ,2476 -,35S3 ,5733 .9282
,6_00 -.5|3S ,$377 .9848 .bOO3 -,1250 .6454 .5162 ,8002 -.5024 -.3647 ,5790 ,9192
,7000 -.5017 .5410 ,979S ,6500 -,0159 *67S7 ,7695 .8002 -.7524 -*3392 ,5860 ,9081
,7500 -.4561 *5536 ,9593 ,7000 ,0986 ,7074 ,7209
,8002 -,3796 .5748 .9257 .7501 ,1995 .7354 ,6773
.9002 -.1877 ,6280 ,8430 .8001 .2824 .7584 ,6411
,950_ -,0565 ,_644 ,7871 *8S01 ,3S35 ,7781 .6095
TEST lb? PT 21,2611 PSI C_ .0881 CO1 *00907 CDCOR1 ,00901
eUN 2 TT 160,1070 K C_ -,1377 CD2 ,OOB4Z CDCORZ .00838
PO]NT lb RC 6°9393 RILLION CC ,0123 CD3 ,0082S CDCOR3 ,00824
_ACH ,7594 C04 ,00729 COCOR4 ,00725
ALPHA -3.0141 DEG CD5 ,006_1 COCOR5 .00650
UPPER SURFACE LC_ER SURFACE _FRNwISE
XlC CP RpLIPT HL_C IIC CP ReLIPT HLOC XlC Y1(812) CP PeLIPT RLOC
0.0000 ,8804 ,9249 *'358 0.0000 ,8804 .9249 ,335_ ,1507 ,7476 -.2524 ,6124 *8671
• 0132 ,48_4 ,8159 ,5469 ,0126 -,4205 .5661 ,9398 ,1507 ,4976 -.2730 ,6067 ,8759
,02S9 .1455 *7222 .6q80 .0255 -.4558 .$563 .9550 .1S07 ,2476 -.2745 *8063 ,8766
,0759 -.1738 ,6341 ,R336 ,04_5 -,5333 ,$349 ,9893 .1507 -,2524 -.2720 ,6070 ,8755
.1003 -,2069 ,6250 °8477 ,07S3 %5603 ,5275 1,0013 ,1507 -,5024 -.2739 .bOb5 ,8763
• 1507 -,2638 .6093 ,8720 ,1002 -,6117 .5133 1,0244 o1507 -,7524 -o2_90 .6'06 .8699
• 2003 -,2934 ,6011 .8B46 ,1503 -,5866 *5202 1.0131 .5002 .7476 -,4616 ._,47 ,9576
,2S03 -,3315 *5906 .90;0 .1976 -,6787 ,4948 1,0351 ,5002 ,4976 -,4763 .5507 .9640
• 3001 -.3686 ,5804 .9170 ,2303 -.7693 .4699 1.0975 ,5002 ,2476 -,4838 ,5486 .9673
• 3502 *3912 ,5742 ,9268 ,3001 -.8261 .4542 1*1247 *5002 -.252A -.4619 .5546 °9577
• 4003 -.4174 ,5669 ,9382 ,3_07 -,7822 .4663 1.1036 .5002 -.5024 -,4678 ,5530 ,9603
,4301 -,4455 ,5592 ,950§ ,4001 -,5557 ,$258 *ggq| ,5002 -,7524 -.4537 *$569 ,9541
• 5002 -,4731 .5S16 ,bZb ,4501 -,4823 ,5490 ,9667 .8002 ,7476 -,3840 ,5761 .9237
,5S02 -,5091 .3416 ,9785 .5001 -,3830 .5764 ,9233 ,8002 ,4976 -,3872 ,$752 .9251
,6002 -,5415 ,5327 ,9929 ,5497 -,2501 .6131 .5661 ,6002 ,2476 -,3937 ,5734 ,9279
.6500 -.5608 .5274 1,001_ ,6003 -.1187 .6403 .0103 .8002 -,5024 -,3723 ,5794 ,9186
,7000 -.532_ .5351 ,9890 ,6500 -.0065 ,6802 .7627 ,8002 -.7524 -.3488 .5558 .9085
• ?500 *,4732 ,$515 ,9626 ,7000 ,11_2 ,7124 ,7131
,_002 -,3879 .$751 .9254 ,7S01 ,2118 ,7405 ,6694
.9002 -.1834 .8315 ,8377 ,8001 ,2941 ,7632 ,6335
.9501 -*0521 ,6677 ,7820 .eS01 .3644 .7628 *b02Z
TFST lb7 PT 21,2777 PSI CN ,2413 C01 ,00890 COCORI ,008_7 _ _
RUN 2 IT 160,1897 _ C_ -,1413 COZ ,00844 CDC_R2 .00843
POINT 17 RC 6.9465 _ILLION CC ,0181 CD3 .00828 COCOR) ,00830
N4CH ,7608 C04 ,00723 COCOR4 ,00723
ALPHA -1,9847 OEG C05 *00633 COCGR5 ,006_6
UPPER SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE SP4Nd|SE
_IC CP PpLIPT _LOC XIC CP P;LIPT MLOC X/C YI1812) CP F_LIPT HLOC
0,0000 1,0121 ,9613 ,2379 0,0000 1,0121 .9613 ,2379 .1507 .7476 -,3023 ,$772 ,9219
.0132 .2972 ,7644 ,6315 .0126 -,1251 .6481 ._121 ,1507 ,4976 -,4070 ,5704 ,9326
,0259 -,0589 .6663 .7841 ,O;J_ -,2156 ,6232 .8505 ,1507 ,2476 -.40S3 ,9713 ,9310
,0759 -,346& ,5871 ,9065 .0490 -,3183 ,$949 ,894_ .1507 -,2524 -,4072 ,$704 .9_.7
,1003 -.3625 ,5627 *9131 ,0753 -*3650 ,_BZO ,9145 ,1307 -,5024 -.4071 ,5704 ,93Z7
,1507 -,_977 ,$730 ,92_6 ,1002 -.4233 ,5660 ,9397 .1S07 *,7524 -,3865 *$761 ,9237
.2003 -,4054 ,5709 .9319 ,1503 -.4515 ,SS82 ,9520 ,5002 ,7476 -,5375 .5345 ,9900
,2503 -,4413 .5610 ,9476 ,1976 -,5.69 ,5319 .9942 *§002 ,4976 -.5445 .5325 ,993Z
.3001 -,4_13 .SS27 .9607 .2503 -,5e85 .5204 1.0128 ,5002 ,2476 -.5521 .5305 .9965
• 3502 -,4821 ,$498 *96S5 ,3001 -,6087 ,5149 1.0219 ,5002 -,Z524 -,5372 ,$346 ,9_9
,_003 -.5027 ,5441 ,_745 ,3507 -,5899 *5201 1.0134 ,S002 -,5024 -,5463 ,5321 ,9939
,4501 -,52S4 ,5378 ,9846 .4001 -,_314 .5362 ,9873 ,5002 -,7524 -,_307 .$364 ,9870
.5002 -.5482 .5316 ,9947 ,4S0_ -,4563 ,5569 ,9541 .8002 ,7476 -.3974 .5751 ,928§
,550_ -,S790 ,5231 1.0085 ,_001 -*3585 *$830 ,9116 *800_ ,4976 -,4003 ,§723 ,9297
.6002 -,bOb4 .5155 1.0209 ,_497 -,2293 .6194 .8_63 ,8002 *2476 -,4066 .3706 ,9324
• 6500 -,6210 ,$115 1,027S ,6003 -,101_ ,8545 ,8022 ,8002 -.5024 -,388? ,3735 ,9247
,?00) -,5716 .5251 1,0032 *6500 *0068 ,b544 ,7S63 *8002 -°?524 -*3638 *$823 .9139
,7500 -,4918 ,$471 ,9697 ,7000 ,1223 .7162 ,7072
• _002 -,3988 ,3?2? ,9291 ,7301 ,2230 ,7442 .8635
,qOU2 -,I846 ,6317 *83?3 .8001 ,307_ *?6; _ *6271
,9301 -*05_8 ,6680 ,7015 ,0501 *3785 *7860 ,5033
ORtGI_AL PAG_ tS i ,
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TEST 167 PT ZI,3162 PSl CN .3201 COl .00398 COCOR1 *00881
_UN 2 TT 160.1805 K CN -,1440 CDZ ,00850 COCOR2 ,00331
POINT 18 RC 6.9613 R%LL;QN CC ,0197 CD3 ,00855 CDCOR3 *00819
NACH ,7612 C04 ,00720 COCOA4 ,00712
ALPHA -1,4754 DEG C05 .00620 COCOR5 .00609
UPPFR SURFACE LOMER SURFACE SPAN_ISE
XlC CP PpLIRT _LOC XIC CP PpLIPT qLOC XIC ¥1(812) CP P;L/PT MLOC
0,0000 1,0683 ,9768 ,1834 0.0000 1,0683 .9768 ,1834 ,1507 ,7476 -,4558 ,5569 ,9541
• 0137 .]9§6 ,7364 ,675fl *0129 ,0196 .6868 *79Z7 ,1507 *4976 -,_790 *9505 ,9643
,0Z99 -,1667 ,6365 *R299 .0255 -.0982 *6554 ,8009 ,IS07 ,2476 -,4622 ,5991 ,9569
.0759 -,4414 .5608 ,9478 ,0495 -o2176 .bZZ5 ,0519 ,1907 -.2524 -.4805 ,_"01 ,9649
,1003 -,4466 *9994 ,9501 ,0753 -*ZTZO ,6075 ,8747 ,1507 -*5024 -*4790 .5505 ,9643
• 1907 -.4690 ,5932 *9599 ,1002 -,3374 ,5895 ,9027 ,1507 -*7524 -*4546 *99?2 ,9536
• 2C03 -,465_ *_549 ,9975 ,1503 -,3806 *9776 ,9214 *SOOZ ,7476 ",9796 *9228 1.0090
• 5503 -*§003 ,9446 *9737 .1976 -*4718 *9525 .9611 ,5002 ,4976 -,5863 ,5Z09 1,0120
,3001 -,5Z66 ,_374 ,9053 ,2503 -,5143 ,9408 ,9799 ,9002 ,2476 -,9937 ,5169 1,0153
i .350Z -,5593 .5366 9865 ,3001 -,5354 .5350 ,9895 ,5002 -,2954 *,5703 *5Z31 1,0084
.4003 -,9479 *$316 .9946 .3507 -,9324 *$393 *9879 *900Z -,9024 -,5890 *520Z 1,0_32
• 4501 -,5703 ,5253 1*0046 ,4001 :,4909 ,9473 ,9694 ,9002 -,7524 -,9707 ,9292 1,0090
• 5002 -*9906 ,9197 1,0139 ,4501 -,4261 ,9651 ,9411 *8002 *7476 -,4019 ,9717 ,9306
_ • *SSOZ -*6159 ,$128 1,0254 ,9001 -,3347 ,590Z ,9016 *8002 ,4976 -,4019 ,9717 ,9306
,600Z -,6405 ,5060 1,0365 ,5497 -*2101 *6246 ,8483 ,6002 ,Z476 -,4063 ,5709 *9359
,6500 -.6971 *9026 1,0418 .6003 -*0859 .6986 ,799? .800Z -.9024 -,3918 .5745 .9265
.7000 -.5917 .9194 1.0145 .650U ,0203 ,6861 .7907 *800Z -*75Z4 -.3663 .9816 .9152
,7500 -,4957 *9499 ,9717 *7000 ,1346 *?|99 *7020
• _002 -,3990 ,9729 ,9593 ,7901 ,2397 ,7474 ,6584
,900Z -,1800 *6329 *8355 .8001 .31R7 .7703 *6221
,9901 -,0464 .6691 ,7798 ,8901 .3910 .7902 .5898
TEST 167 RT 21,3160 RSI CN ,3910 C01 .00926 CDCORI ,00909
RUN 2 TT 160,1551 K CM -,1455 CPZ ,00870 COCORZ *00857
POINT 19 RC 6,9704 mILLION CC ,0202 CD3 ,OOBZB CDCOR3 *00824
MACH *7625 C04 ,00701 CDCOR4 *00699
ALPHA -*9688 OEG C09 *00611 COCOR9 *00601
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPANW|SE
X/C CP P_LIPT RLOC XIC CP P/LIPT MLOC XIC ?11812) CP PeI.IPT MLOC0,0000 1,1063 ,9870 ,1366 0,0000 1,1063 ,9870 ,1366 ,1907 ,7476 -,9266 .5399 ,9877
,0132 ,0920 ,7068 *7Z18 *0126 *2368 .7192 *?026 .1907 ,4976 -*$576 *927| 1*0016
• 0259 -,2776 *6047 ,8791 ,0255 ,0051 ,6828 ,7588 ,1507 ,2476 -*539Z ,5324 *9934
i ,0759 -.5396 *5323 *9939 *0499 -*1320 .6449 .8170 ,150? -.25_4 -,9572 ,5274 1.0014
.1003 -.5196 *9378 ,9846 ,0753 -.1946 ,6276 *84]6 .1907 -.9024 -.5527 ,5287 .9994
• 1507 -,9359 ,5334 ,9917 *100Z -*2634 *6086 ,8730 ,1507 -,7924 -,5218 *9372 ,9856
,2003 -,9359 ,9333 ,9918 ,1905 -.316_ ,5940 ,8997 ,9002 ,7476 -,6235 ,5091 1,0314
a _ ,250_ -,_652 ,925Z 1,0050 ,1976 ",4091 ,5684 ,9359 ,9002 ,4976 -,6390 ,5099 1,0367
,3001 -,5903 ,9183 1,0163 ,2503 -*4596 .5555 ,9563 *9002 ,2476 -,6449 ,9032 1,0412
• 350_ -,$769 ,5220 1,0103 ,3001 -,4820 ,5482 ,9679 ,5002 -,2924 -.6303 ,5072 1,0345
,4003 -.9914 .9180 1,0168 ,3507 -,4869 *9469 .9701 .5002 -,5024 -*6403 *5049 1,0391
.4501 -.6129 .5121 1.0265 .4001 -.4S69 .5553 *9567 ,§002 -,7_74 -.6193 .5114 1.0277
,5002 -,6402 ,5045 1,0390 ,4901 -,4022 *5?03 ,9329 ,8002 *7476 -,3991 ,971_ ,9319
i. ,9502 -,6531 ,SO10 1,0449 ,5001 -,3169 *5938 *§960 *ROOZ ,4976 ",4006 *9707 *9322 J
,6002 -,6698 ,4963 1,0927 ,949T -,1964 ,6271 ,8444 *8002 *24?6 -*4047 ,9696 .9340
.6900 -.67_9 .493R 1*0569 *6003 -,0751 ,6606 .7929 .8002 -,50Z4 -,3992 ,9722 .9298
• 7000 -*6108 ,5126 1.0256 ,6500 ,OZB3 ,6892 ,7409 *8002 -,?524 -,3686 ,9796 ,9183
• 7900 -,4995 ,5449 ,9739 ,7000 ,1416 *7209 *7006
• 8002 -*3966 ,5718 ,9305 .7901 *2424 ,7484 *6970
,9002 -.1759 *6328 ,8357 ,8001 *3297 ,7714 ,6203
,9901 -,0453 ,6689 ,7802 ,8901 ,3984 ,7919 ,507?
TEST 167 pT 21.31_6 PSI CN .4650 C01 .00928 COCORI *00908
RUN 2 TT 160,1624 K CM -,1479 CDZ ,00860 COCOR2 ,00840
PO[NT 20 RC 6.9692 MILL|ON CC ,0197 CO3 *00790 COCOR3 .00779
MACN *7626 C04 ,00659 COCOR4 *00648
ALPHA -.4711 OEG C09 ,OObZ5 COCOR5 *00612
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE $PANV|SE
XIC CP RpLIRT mLOC XlC _P P_LIPT MLOC XlC YIIBI2) CP R_LIRT _L_C
0°0000 1,1260 ,99_0 ,1068 0*0000 1,1260 *9920 ,106R ,1507 *7476 -,6087 ,5102 1,0297
,0132 -,0|12 *6762 ,T690 ,0126 ,2405 ,7461 *6606 ,1907 ,4976 -,6447 *9002 1,0462
*0259 -,3Re5 ,5713 ,4,12 *OZSS *0940 *7094 *7240 ,1907 ,2476 -,6284 ,9047 1,033?
*0799 *,66_9 ,4951 1,0547 ,0499 -,0635 ,6616 ,7915 ,1907 -,2924 *,6469 ,4995 1,0473
.1003 -.6392 .9017 1.0437 .0?53 -,1379 ,6410 .8231 ,1507 -*9024 ".6394 *_016 1,0438
.1507 -.62M4 .9047 1,01RT .1002 -,200R ,6215 *8500 .1907 "*7524 ".6040 .5115 1.0275
,2003 -*5996 *S1Z? 1,0255 ,1501 -,2611 *6065 ,8762 *500Z *7476 -,6740 ,49_0 1,0_99
,2_03 -*6266 *5052 1,C579 ,1976 ",5962 *9305 ,9171 *9002 ,4976 ",6800 *4905 1,0627
,1001 **h660 ,494_ 1,0561 *2503 ",4061 ,5664 *9390 *S002 ,64?6 ",6911 ,4873 1,0679
,3502 *,6619 .4994 1,0942 ,5001 -,4570 ,§978 ,9526 *5002 "*2924 -,6799 *4904 1,0626
*4003 -,6407 ,5013 1,0444 *350T ",44_5 *5947 *99?6 *9002 -*9024 *,6R69 *4||4 1*0659
,4501 -,6461 *4993 1,0469 ,4001 -*4270 ,5'!04 *9405 *9002 "*7924 "*6666 ,4941 1,0564
,900_ "*6642 *4692 1*0647 ,4501 ",5R17 ,9732 *g285 *8002 *7476 ,_672
,9502 -*7160 *4004 1,0796 ,5001 -*3020 ,9995 ,8916 ,RO02 ,4976 -,4025 *9675 *9579
-*?ZS5 *4?77 1,0841 ,9497 -.1857 ,62?7 ,8435 ,8002 *24?6 -.4099 *5666 ,938?
,OSO0 -*?154 ,4805 1,0795 ,6003 -,0681 *6b05 *?933 *3002 -,9024 -*4066 *56?4 *9174
,_0027 0 *,6314 ,503_ 1,0401 ,6500 *0329 ,6R83 ,7504 *3002 ",7924 "*5?46 *9752 *9252
I *7500 -,4989 *5408 *g7qq *7000 ,1443 *719t *?024
*8002 -,3969 ,5690 ,gs4q ,7501 *2446 *7472 *696_
*qO0_ *,1764 ,h30_ ,8596 ,_001 *3260 ,??04 ,6219
.9501 -,047_ *666U ,7847 .6501 .4016 .790R *988?
168 _'
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il TEST 167 PT 21,3157 PSI C_ .5442 COl .00909 EDCORI ,0086_PUN 2 TT LbO,ZO79 K CM -.148Z C02 ,_0064 COCORZ .0084_
, PDINT Zl RC b,g6?O MILLION CC .OLB1 C03 .00809 COCOR3 .0078gMAC_ ,76Z5 04 ,00690 COR4 .00677
ALPHA ,0363 DEG C05 .00704 CDCOR5 ,00600
UPPFE SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPANWISEx/C CP P,LIPT MLOC XlC CP PeL/PT MLOC X/C ¥1(8/23 CP PpL/PT MLOC
_ 0.0000 1*1463 ,_0_3 *0_00 0,0000 1,1463 .9983 .0500 ,1507 ,747b -.bgb5 .4904 1,0627,
- ,01_2 -,1239 ._48Z ,b120 .0L2_ ,3489 ,777Q ,6097 ,L507 ,4Q7b -,7N13 ,_780 1,083_
•0250 -,5007 ,5418 ,9782 ,0Z55 ,3863 ,7337 ,6600 ,1§07 .Z476 -.762Z .4722 3.0834
,07_9 -,7783 .4078 1.1010 .0095 ,olqe .6878 7511 ,1_07 -,2524 -,7613 ,4725 1.0_30
•1003 -.797b ,4_Z5 1.1103 ,0753 -.0640 ,b647 ,7Obb ,1507 -,§024 -,TZbl .;BLZ 1,0764
_.' ,1_07 -,75_Q ,4737 1,0g_9 ,IOOZ -.1ZBb ,b4_q ,8140 ,1507 -,75Z_ -.6833 .4g40 1,0565
; ,ZOO3 -,70§4 ,4879 1,00_8 ,1503 -,1978 ,b278 ,8434 ,SOOZ ,747b -,705_ ,4879 1,0_8
°2503 -,6600 ,4979 1,0500 ,197_ -,Zqll ,60Z1 ,8831 ,§002 .4976 -,7110 .4864 1.0_94
,3001 -,70_8 .487_ 1,0674 ,2503 -.3439 ,5875 ,9058 ,500Z .Z47b -.7110 ,4861 1,0bg8
i ,350Z -.71_2 ._84g 1.0718 ,3001 -.377b ,5783 ,9203 *_OOZ -,ZS_ -,7035 ,4884 l*ObS_
,4003 -.71bb ,4848 1,07ZO ,_07 -,3vq_ ,_736 ,9Z77 ,§00_ -,50Z4 -.7094 ,48b8 l,ObEb
.4§01 -,7032 ,4885 ;,ObSB .4001 -,3819 ,5771 ,Z_Z .5002 -,7524 -*b82 .4899 1.0634
• _00Z -,7028 ,4886 l*0bSb ,4501 -.34_ ,5872 ,9064 ,800_ ,7476 -,4041 ,_70q ,9319
['_ ,550_ -,7Z57 ,48_3 1,0763 ,50OL -,2790 *b0b_ .8763 .8002 .4_?b -.4038 *_710 ,O317
• 5002 -*7387 .4787 1,0_24 .5_7 -.1651 ,6368 ,8_94 ,8002 ,247b -,4087 .570Z ,9330• 0500 -o7198 .4839 1.0735 ,bOO3 -,0_18 ,8680 .7815 *8002 -*5024 -,3998 ,_721 *9300
,7000 -,bZql ,508q 1.0317 ,b}O0 ,0454 ,bq48 ,7403 ,8002 -,7524 -,3715 ,579q ,_177
• 7500 -o4_94 ,_4_7 ,973b °7000 ,1§_3 °72_1 obQ34
,ROO2 -,3878 .57_7 ,9Zgl .7501 ,2_46 .7525 ,b504
•9002 -,1768 *b33b .8344 .8001 ,3378 .7754 ._138
,_501 -*048Z ,b_O ,77_9 .8501 .41Z0 .79_9 ,5804
TEST lb7 PT ZI,3150 PSI CN *bib4 CO1 ,O09t_O CDCORI .00_335
RUN ? TT 1b0,1798 K CN -,1479 COZ °00891 COCOR_ .00868
-i _ _ POINT ZZ RC e,gbb4 MILLION CC ,0153 C03 *00819 CDCOR3 ,O07Qb
_ _ M*CH .7bZl C04 .00749 CDCOR',, .O07ZZ
ALPHA .57_3 OEG CO_ .00768 COCOR5 .00747
LC.
URPFP SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPANWISE
X/C CP PeLIPT _LOC XlC CP PeLIPT _LOC XlC YI(BIZ) CP PeL/PT MLOC
0,0000 1*1515 .90_8 .0189 0.0000 1,151_ ,q_Q8 .0189 .1_07 ,7476 -,R_18 ,4564 1,1_09
._ *013Z -*_201 .b2_1 *8_Z_ *0126 .4299 ,8010 ,5719 ,1§07 ,497b -.q19_ ,4296 1,168b
• 0250 -._115 .5143 1,OZZO .OZ_ .25(_3 .7541 .6478 .1507 .2_,76 -.8907 ,4374 1.154_
• 0759 -,BT_Z ,44Z5 I, 145_, .04c)_ ,0841 .7058 ,7Z33 .1507 -.25Z_ -.8989 .4351 1.1585
• 1003 -,8740 ,4417 1,1407 ,0753 -*00_0 .6810 *Tblb ,15(a7 -,50Z4 -.9017 ,4344 l*lSqq
,1§07 -.872§ ,44_4 1,14_5 *100_ -,0741 , :323 *7903 .1_07 -.75_4 -.7964 .4634 I*ICB7
ie .2003 -.851? ,4481 1.1353 ,1503 -*149Z *bqlb *8ZZL *5002 .7A7_ -.7237 ,4834 1,0744
.2_03 -,8657 ,4443 1,14_2 , lC376 -,Z440 .6155 .BEE4 ,_002 ,4976 -,TZb7 .4826 1.07_8
i: .3001 -,840b ,4_12 1.1300 .2_03 -.3013 ,50q7 .8868 *_002 ,247b -.7403 *_788 1.0822
• 3_02 -,733_ ,4_b 1,0792 ,3001 -,3387 ,_8g4 ,9029 ,5002 -,_24 -,7371 ,4797 1,0807
.4003 -,7_73 ,4824 1,0761 °3_07 -.360_ ,}834 ,9123 .500_ -,_024 -.7207 .4817 1.0772
.4_01 -.7Z73 .4824 1.0761 ,4001 -.3539 ,58_2 .COg4 .5002 -,7524 -,7227 .4837 1,0739
• 5002 -,742_ ,4781 1.0833 .4_01 -,3234 ,5936 ,8963 ,8002 ,747b -,4047 ,571_ .9314
,_OZ -,7586 ,4738 1,0908 ,5001 -.ZSgg ._111 .860Z ,800Z .487_ -.4049 .571Z .0315 ,, 3
• 000_ -.7_)Bq ,4700 l*OQSb ,_4q7 -,1547 *_401 *8244 *8002 *2.7& ".4071 *5703 *_324
.8_00 -,7307 ,4790 1.0819 *6003 -,044_ ,6704 ,777R ,800_ -,50_4 -,401b .57_1 .9301
.7000 -,631_ ,50P7 1,0320 .bSO0 ,0_01 ._'Ob5 ,7377 ,0002 -,7_Z4 -,3733 ,5709 ,q178
,7_00 -,4_99 ,_4_0 ,973_ ,7000 ,1_R1 ,72*,2 ,b917
i ,BO0_ -.3_80 ,5731 .8285 .7501 .Z583 ,753Z ,(_4gZ
• qO0_ -.17bQ ,b340 ,8330 ._001 .338_ .775g .6130 !
.9501 -.049_ .(_b01 ,7799 ,8_01 ,41Z1 ,7Qb_ ,_BO0
TEST 167 PT Z1,3165 PSI CN ,7118 CD1 *01005 COCCRI *OOgb3
RUN 2 IT lb0. _.48Z K C_ -.15LO COZ* ,00g39 COCOR_ ,00916
POINT Z3 RC btqb4_ _ILLII]N CC *01_*0 C_3 .00904 COCOR3 *008_7
MACH .TOZ8 C04 .00807 CDCOR4 ,00777
ALPHA 1.0345 DEG C05 .OORZO COCOR_ .00707
UPPER SUWFACE LC)WE_ SURFACE SPANWISE
x/C C_ P_LIPT _LOC X/C CP P*LIPT BLOC XIC Y/(R/_) CP P_,LIPT MLOC
0,0000 1,1;09 ,q095 *0757 0.0000 1.1509 .9q_, ,0Z57 ,1807 .?47b -._452 ,4_19 1.1828
•0137 -,3110 ,SqbT .891_ .0126 ,5085 .8ZZ5 ,53Sb ,1_07 .497b -I*OZQZ ,3988 l,Z?57
.bES9 -. 70(',5 .4877 1.0_71 *0Z55 .331Z ,7137 .Olbb ,1507 ,247b -.9800 ,4|Z3 l,Z003
,OTTO -,q_1_ ,4174 1,1908 ,0495 .1_03 ,7Z38 ,b9_4 ,1507 -,2_Z4 -,9946 ,4083 1,2077
.1003 -,_53 ,4164 1.1977 .07_3 .0550 .6075 .7361 ,1_07 -,5024 -1,015Z .4026 1.2184
• 1_0? -,bb9 ,4159 1*1030 *IUOZ -*Olb5 ,6??8 ,7_b4 ,I_07 -o75Z4 -,qZ27 ,4201 l,l?IE
,2001 *,qhlO ,417b 1,1005 ,1503 -.0901 ,b§54 ,8009 .500Z ,747b -,893Z .4363 1,1865
• Z503 -.9_10 ,4ill I.ZOC8 .19/_ -.1950 *_ZR7 ,84Z0 *_OOZ .497b -.918_ .4293 1,1691
,3001 -1.0047 ,4055 1._130 *2503 -*_45 *bIZZ .8674 *_UO_ ,Z4?b **8?50 .4413 1.147b
• 3502 -L,0008 ,4066 1,_110 ,3001 -,2940 *6014 ,ES4Z ,5002 -,_5_4 -,8bOg ,44_2 1, L40(a
,qOd) -.ql40 ,430_ L*lO_q .3507 -,3194 ,5_44 ,8851 *500Z -,50Z4 -.9E03 .4288 1.1?00
.4_01 *,8??4 ,4420 1,1463 ,4001 -,3178 .5948 ,_944 ._OOZ -,7524 -.8937 .43bl 1.15bR
,500_ -,Bb?5 .4433 1,1430 ,4501 -,_037 ,b01§ ,_841 ,80_2 .74?6 -,3908 ,_?22 .9Z98
• .5_0_ -.81_ ,450_ 1,1201 ,5001 -,Z3_e ,blTl ,8598 .800Z .497b -,403? ,5712 ,9315
,bO0_ -*?5_b ,4747 1*O_gZ ,5407 -,L365 ,6448 *B1TZ .800Z ,247b -,40ha ,5704 ,93Z7
• b_O0 -*h71_ .4974 l,d_O_ ,bOO3 -*OZgQ *8742 .T?ZI oROOZ -.50Z4 -*3990 *b?Z4 ,0208 '
_ *?_00 -,_751 *_Z3_ 1._371 ,8500 .Oblb ,b994 ,7133 ,8002 *,7_74 -,3bO_ ,5_14 ,9154
,7500 -,489Z ,_47_ ,9_,H9 .7000 *lb?b ,?ZEb ,b_O
._007 -,_059 ,5733 ,qZEl ,7_01 ._647 ,7_3 ,_4_q




TEST 167 PT 21,3160 _5! C_ ,8144 COl ,_1187 COCORI ,01137
AUN 2 TT 160,1702 K CM -,1844 C02 ,011_1 CDCORZ ,01116
POINT 2_ RC b,qb89 _|L_ CC ,O_b _03 ,00998 _COR_ ,00962
NACH *7615 CD4 ,01024 COCOR4 ,ooqq8
- ALPHA |,_34Z DEG CO_ ,01116 COCOR_ ,0109_UPPFg SURFAC[ LOVER SURFACE 5PAN_|SE
t XlC CP _sLl_T MLOC 11C CP P_IPT _LUC :lC Yl(filZ| CF PtLIST #LOC0.0000 1,1_30 1,0001 0.0000 0,0000 1.1§_q 1.0001 0*0300 .1_07 ,7476 -1,0290 ,3962 1,2307
, ,0132 -,38Z3 ,_7_1 .9_§3 ,0126 ._7_8 ,840Z ,504q ,1_07 .4976 -1,0998 ,376_ 1.2687
.0_5_ -,?7_6 ,_663 1.1037 ,025§ *_9A1 ,7899 *_903 .1507 ,2476 -1,0449 ,3918 1,2301
,0759 -1,0_07 ,398_ 1,ZZ63 ,0_9_ *Z076 ,?SRZ _67Z9 .1_07 -*_2_ -1,0573 .3883 1,2457
• 1003 -l.0276 ,3qOb 1,_299 ,0753 *lo?q .7107 .71_8 .1_07 -._14 -1.0817 .3e16 _oZ_89
.1§07 -_.G_98 .3_60 1.2311 ,1002 *0333 ,6901 ,7476 .1507 *.7_24 -,9997 ,4043 1.2153
._003 -1.0268 .396_ 1.2295 *_503 -*O§ZB .6663 ,704Z ,5002 .7476 -1,050_ ,3q02 1*24Z1
,_503 -1,0509 ,3901 1.2423 ,1976 -.1523 ,630/ .826_ *_002 .4976 -1._616 .387Z 1*1480
.3001 -1.0790 ,3823 1.Z_?_ ,Z503 -.Z1'8 .6214 ,8_3Z .500Z *2476 -1.0712 ,3845 1,Z§SZ
.350Z -1,089_ .37q4 1.Z631 .300t -*ZS?l ,6097 ,OTt3 *SOOZ -,2§Z_ -1.0368 .3q40 1.2348
,4003 -1.C948 ,3780 1,Z660 ,3_07 -,Z8_8 .6018 ,8836 .500Z -._OZ4 -1,0646 .3063 1.2496
• 4501 -1.04_6 .3916 1.239_ .4001 -,2880 .601Z ,884_ .5001 -.7524 -1.0332 .3950 1.2329
.§00Z -,99_ ,4046 1,2146 ,4501 -,Z680 .6063 ,876) .800Z ,7476 -,3610 ,_SlO ,9160
,550Z -1.0Z_8 ,3968 1.Z300 *500| -,?_,Z ,6Z08 *8_42 *800Z .4976 -*3609 ,5810 .9_60
._001 -L*C335 ,3949 L.E330 *§_Q? -,IZ01 *6476 ,81Z8 *8002 ,7476 -,3636 ,5803 .q172
!_ ,6_00 -,Bq_O ,4341 1,1604 *bOO3 -,01_8 ,6765 .768_ ,8002 -.5024 -,3614 .3809 .9162
.7000 -,_4_1 ._292 .q;8_ .6_00 ,0732 ,7011 ,7306 *80_2 -,75Z4 -,3482 ,5845 ,910_
.7_00 -,_33_ *_bOQ ,9_77 ,?000 .1776 *?300 *6858
• _002 -,3549 ,58_7 ,g114 ,7§01 ,2738 ,?566 ,643q
._OOZ -,1667 .6347 ,8_Z7 .8001 ,3§_6 ,7792 ,_076
,9501 -,0494 ,6672 *7028 ,8_01 .4300 ,7998 ,3739
TtST 167 PT 21*316_' PSI CN ,8831 COl ,01637 COCORI *01._97
! RUN Z TT 160.2471 K C_ -.1739 C02 .0158Z COCORZ .01536
! POIHT Z_ eC 6,9679 M[LL_ON CC ,0|39 C03 .01427 COCOR3 .01334
i _ MACH ,7631 C04 ,01_,94 COCOIt4 ,0149Z
_:; I .t L PHA 2.02_4 DEC, CO5 .01.".8q COCORS ,01849
• ; UPPE II SURFACE LOVER SURFACE 5PAMVTSE
i,;; _ I_1C CP P_LIPT MLOC XlC CP P_LIPT RLOC XlC YI(81Z) CP P_LIPT MLOC
• _ C,O000 1.1522 ,9994 ,0194 0.0000 1.1_Z2 ,qqq4 *0Z94 .1507 ,TATu -1.0916 .3766 1,2687
• 013_ -,4387 *5578 .9_26 *012k *_263 *8534 ,_811 ,1507 ,4975 -1,_14 ,3600 1,30Z0
_.". ;. *0259 -.829_ .4_94 1,1332 ,025. ,44_6 ,8024 *_bqb ,1_07 ,2_76 -1,116. _. *3698 1*Z812
• 0?59 -1,0681 .3831 1.2_q *0493 .2_21 *?496 .6_S0 .1§07 -,2524 -1,104; .3731 1.Z7§6
i ,1003 *1.0743 .3814 1.2_q2 ,0753 .1498 ,721Z .699_ .1307 -,5024 -1,1294 ,3661 1.2897
.1607 -1,0799 ,3799 l,ZOZ3 ,100_ *0714 .6994 *7332 .1507 *,7524 -1.05_3 *38?0 1.Z486
.f ,_003 -1.0795 ,3800 1,2821 ,1_03 -*0184 *6745 *7716 *5002 ,747_ -1,1164 ,3697 1,28_4
_'_ ' i °2503 *1,1005 ,3741 1.Z716 *1976 -.1210 ,6460 .8133 .500Z .4976 -1,1Z44 *3675 l. Za6q
.3001 -1,1_91 *3662 1.2895 ,Z_03 -.1676 .627_ ,8438 *_002 ,1476 -1.143_ .3623 1,2974
;; ,3_02 -1.1427 ,3624 1.1971 .3001 -,2326 ,61_0 .8631 ,5002 -.2524 -1.1054 ,3728 1*2763
,4003 -1,1_73 ,3584 1.3054 .3_07 -,Z64_ *60b2 ,8766 ._OOZ -*_0Z4 -1,10Z2 .3737 1,274§ !
,4_01 -1.1641 .3565 1,3093 .4001 -,2706 ,6045 ,R794 *500Z -*73Z4 -l.0q_z .3765 1.26q0
,500Z -1.!112 .371Z 1,27435 .4_0_ ",Z558 *6007 *87Z9 .80_2 .7476 -,3486 *_8Z8 .q131
,_502 -1.09_ ,3757 1.2704 ,_001 -*Z08? ,6217 ,8_28 *8001 ,4976 -*5394 ,_8_4 ,9092 •; h
• 6002 -1,1212 ,3664 1,Z8_1 ,_497 *,1143 ,6479 ,81Z4 ,8002 ,2476 -,3389 ,_8_ ,9089
,6_00 -1.0541 *38?0 1.2_*83 ,6003 -.0111 ,bTb_ .7685 ,8002 -,_0_4 -.3_.88 ,_8Z8 .9132 i
,7000 -.6136 ,'_Oq3 1,0_1L .6_00 ,0?56 .?OOb ,731_ .800;_ -,?§14 -.37_q **J?_3 .qZ50
,7_00 -,4620 ,_514 .9629 ,7000 ,17R8 *7Z92 ,6870
,8001 -.3589 ,_RO0 ,9176 .7_01 ,_747 ,7538 ,6461
,qOO2 -.1615 ,6348 • 83,76 .8001 ,3861 *7784 .6089
.9501 -,0493 ,0659 ,7047 ,8801 ,430S ,7991 .57_1 i
li
PT zz.36zo ,s_ CM ,8_3z co_ . o,, 5,.3 coco_l .o3z._z _1TFST
RUN ) TT 160,1ZOO *_ CM -.I?Zl COZ .014_1 COCOR_ ,01307 '1'
POINT Z8 I_C 6.9730 MILLION CC .0137 :._5 .0130, CDCOR3 .012.76
_ACH ,7_qq CO4 ,0148! COCORq ,01449
ALPHA 1,9398 DEG C0._ ,0_ 496 COCe_R5 .01462
UPPEP SUItFAC[ LOVER SURFACE _/_'ANWZSE
NIC CP P_LIPT MLOC XlC CP P_LIP! iqLoc IIC YI(BIZ) CP P_LIPT RLOC
0.0000 1. ).300 .qqqz .0337 0,0000 1.1500 *9992 *0337 ,_$07 ,7',76 -1,10_4 *3770 1, Z679
• Ol)Z -,4_47 *_6_ ,9_47 *U_Zb *t358 *eSTS ,4741 ,1§07 *4970 "1,1614 ,3613 1*_q8q
• OZSg "*6465 ,448_ 1,13A8 .OZ_3 ._01 ,8061 ,_634 ,1_07 ,_476 -l,lZbq ,3710 1,_798
,075g *I,OqIL ,3809 1,2602 ,04q_ ,ZOO) ,?_8 ,6484 ,1_07 -,2_24 -1.1173 .3737 _.2?4_
• 1003 -1,]103 ,_?_6 1,Z?08 ,07_3 ,1_68 ,TED2 ,6932 ,1307 -._OZ4 -1,1433 ,366_ 1,2888
,LSO? -L.tISZ ,3748 I,E7ZZ ,lOOZ ,078_ .7037 .7266 ,1507 -.75Z4 -3 ,0666 ,5877 1,_470
,2005 -1,111_ ,3754 1,271| .1303 -.0147 *6779 ,7663 *_OOZ ,7476 -1,11_5 *3742 1.273_
• ?_01 -1.1_16 *3715 1,Z768 ,1976 -*1107 .6314 *8070 *_OOE .4976 -1.1267 .3711 1.2796
! .3001 -I*I_32 *3666 1,Z868 *2303 -,1740 *b31q .833q *$60_ ,24?8 "1.1345 ,36q0 1.283q
,350_ "l*l_El .3641 1.2q37 *_OO1 -,Z180 .6218 .83Z6 ,_OOZ -*Z_Z4 -l*lOOE *3784 1,166|
o4C03 -l*164Z .360/_ 1.3005 .3_07 **_478 .6136 ,86_3 *300Z "*301* -1.1078 *3765 1*169Z
• _S01 -1,1680 ,3_07 1,3026 ,4001 ",Z826 .61Z3 *86/3 *300Z -,?$24 -;,0914 ,580q |*ZOOS
._007 -l,lO_l ,377| |*Zb?P ,4501 -*1370 ,6163 *R610 *O00Z ,?476 -,340q ,$865 ,9074
• _0_ -1 * OP6Z' ,38Z3 Im_73 * ,_001 -,1¢308 *b_q3 ,8410 ,800 j_ *49?6 -,1443 *_670 *qO0?
,600Z -_,106q ,3766 1,_688 *_4_7 -*oq8? *6547 *ROlq *8001 *_476 -,]46? *_R63 ,q077 !• 6300 -*g60q ,416q 1,1918 ,6005 *OOZ4 ,6816 ,7_ql *8002 -,5084 -,34_ ,)867 ,qO?O
,7000 -.33RR *_113 ,Qq).9 ,6300 *0806 *7064 ,7Z_4 ,BOU_ -,?_4 -,]4R4 *$8_8 *q08_
• _OOZ -,3472 ,$862 , _)OP.O ,7S01 ._$64 ,7610 _63T0





, f_]_ufflC ..... L PAGE [,_
OF POOR QUALI'r_
TEST 1_7 Pl 2_,3A05 PSI CN ,B1_1 CDI ,oogg5 CDCORI ,00946 J
RUN 3 TT lb0._716 _ CR -,lb3B CO? ,01020 COCORZ .01001
FO|NT ?q RC 6.97?b q[LLION CC .0139 C03 ,OOqlb COCOa3 ,00885
_JCH ,7604 CD4 ,00958 CDCOg4 ,00930
&CPHA 1,4R60 OE_ C05 ,01058 COC0_5 _01037
UPPFg SuRF&C_ LO_EE SUEFACE SPA_WISE
XIC CP P_LIPT qLOC _IC CP PeLIPT _L_C _IC Y/(BI_| CP P_L/PT _LOC
0,u000 1,1499 ,9991 ,0360 0,0000 1.1490 ,9991 ,0360 .1507 .7476 -1,0Z53 ,3982 1.2268
.01]_ -o_85t ,57§0 ,_Z_4 *OLZb ,§?Z3 *8|q§ .§060 .1507 ,497b -1,t037 .]7_b 1,168B
,0259 -,7789 ,4bb3 1.1037 *025_ .39_Z ,789§ *9909 .1507 ,Z476 o1•060_ ,3860 1.2503
,07_9 -1.0317 .39b_ 1.Z302 *04_5 •ZOSZ ,73el ,b?30 ,1507 -,2§_4 -1,05B5 .38_0 1,2444
i ,1003 -1.0506 .3912 1,Z402 ,0753 .1061 .7107 .7_57 ,1_07 -.5024 -1.0B_2 .382_ 1.2571
,|_07 -1,0_3_ °3904 1,2417 ,100_ .031_ .6901 .7475 ,1_07 -.75_4 -,9990 .;055 1,2131
,2003 -1,093l ,_q05 1.2415 .1503 -*0§5_ ,_6bt .78_5 .500Z •747b ol,0434 ,393_ 1,2363
,2_03 -1,066C .3870 1,_484 ,1476 -,15Z_ .6393 ,8256 ,_002 ,4976 -1,0_04 .3887 1,2454
.t001 -1,0881 .3809 1.2b03 .2_3 -*Z138 •6224 ,8_17 ,5002 ,2476 -1,0b08 .38B4 1,2456
• 3502 -1,0923 ,3797 1.2626 ,3001 *,255b ,610B ,Bb_6 ._00_ -,2524 -1.0293 .3471 1,22B9
•4003 -1,0934 ,3744 I*Zb3Z ,3507 -.2836 ,6031 ,8815 *_OOZ -,50Z4 -1.0999 .3886 1._4_
,4501 -1,0335 ,3959 1o2311 ,4002 -.Z8_4 ,60Z6 ,8823 .500Z -,7_24 *1,0_57 ,39_1 1.2_70
• 500Z -,qB67 ,4089 1.ZOb7 ,4501 -,ZbbZ ,b079 ,_741 ,BOO? ,747b -,3_92 .579_ .91B_
•550Z -1,009_ ,402_ 1,7185 .5001 -.Zl4b .6Z22 .85Z0 ,BOO2 ,497o -,_731 ,5784 ,9201
•bO0_ -.9992 *4G54 1._1_? .5497 -.11?8 *b489 ._109 .8002 .247b -.37b_ ,5774 ,_217
.bSO0 -.BZ33 ,4540 1.1Z50 .bOO3 -,0|3_ ,b77b ,Tbb8 ,BOO2 -,50_4 -,3094 .5794 ,91_
• 7000 -.5310 ,5348 *98q5 *b_O0 .0749 *70Zl .7290 ,BOO? -,7_24 -.3492 ,58_0 *gog8
.7_00 -,441b *5595 *0500 .7000 *1?9_ *7309 .684]
,BOO? -•3705 *57g1 ,9190 ,75_1 ,Z754 .7575 .6425
•g002 -,18_? *b310 •8385 .8001 .3_71 .7801 .6062
.9501 -,0_93 .66_1 ,TebO *e_01 ,43Z0 ,BOO8 ._723
171
!i TEST 187 PT 21,3998 PSI C_ .4?R9 C01 ,OOe60 COCOR1 .00837
eUN 3 TT 180.2099 K CM *.190_ COZ *007SS COCORZ *0073_
POInt 33 RC 6,9730 gILL|Or CC ,01ql CO] ,0064Z COCOR3 ,00611
NACM ,?bOq C04 *00800 COCOR4 ,00995
ALPHA -,4082 OEG CO_ *00632 COCOR5 ,00618
UPPFR SURFACE LOVER 9URFACE SPANiISE
_IC CP P_LIPT NLOC X/C CP P_LIPT RLOC XlC YI(§IE) CP P#LIPT qLOC
0.0000 1.|]11 ,9936 *0960 0.0000 1,|3|1 *qq]6 *0980 ,1907 *?476 -,6023 *9|27 1,0298
•013_ *,014R ,8?97 ,7698 ,01Z6 ,2497 ,?4_0 ,6SSe ,1907 .4976 -,6497 .9006 1,04_9•02_9 -,]9_1 ,97_0 ,0318 *02S$ *_O|q , ORO ,?_qq .1_07 *Z478 -.6540 ,4qR] _,0493
•O?Sq -*6888 *4948 |,09_ *04_9 ".0954 ,6649 *TABS .1907 -*2_24 -,6474 ,9001 _*046]
,1003 "*6908 ,4992 1,0479 *0793 "*|Zbl *6446 ,R|?$ .1907 -,_024 -*6372 *_030 1.0418
.1907 -,63_9 ,9034 |,0408 ,1002 -,1901 ,bZb8 ,|449 ,L_O? -,7S24 -,601| .9130 1,0251
*ZOO] -*6Zb_ *$099 1.0367 .1903 "*2928 .608? ,1714 .9002 *7476 -,6713 ,4919 1.0974
• 2_03 -*6Z62 *5060 2*0369 *29?6 -*]4_0 .5140 *_|_3 *_OOZ *497b -,8i44 ,4899 1.0839
• 3001 -,6bZZ ,4960 1*093Z *2903 -.3938 ,9709 *q|Z8 *SOOZ .2476 -,8119 *4lit L*0694
• ]902 -*86_ .4095 1.0513 *]00| -,4_]I .98_ .9458 ,SO0_ -*29_4 -.8718 ,4q_q 1,0964
,4003 -.6401 ,902Z 1,0429 ,3507 -*_346 *SSqZ *g_OS *900Z -,_024 "*8800 .4911 1.0614
•4501 -.6419 ,$012 1,0449 .4001 **4_42 .9841 ,94|9 ,9002 -.79_4 -*680| ,4964 1*05Z9
• 9002 -,6BOO ,491| 2,0814 .4501 *,_687 ,$779 *02_6 ,BOOZ *?476 -.4041 *96?6 .9170
• $50_ -*?099 *4i20 1,0752 .500_ *_q06 .999| *el?? .800_ *4q?b -.4052 *587) *q]76 h
• 6002 -*7ZZO *4?94 1.0ill ,_497 -,_?54 *i)_| *iSiS *8002 *2478 -*4006 ,$681 *qe99
• 6900 -,?Z01 .4800 I*OeOZ *bOOS -,0914 .8156 *TRIA *i002 -,_024 -.400| *$687 *9393
• 70_0 **648? *SO0) 1.0480 *8900 *0421 *8514 *749_ *IOOZ **7924 ".3718 *5766 *RZZq
.?500 -.5069 *9]qZ *eZ] .7000 .1539 *?ZZS *607?
• qOOZ -.402_ ,58il *9363 .7901 *Z_]9 .750| *6]42
,900Z -,IROZ .8291 .140] *lO0_ *]385 .775| .8_79
• 0901 -*0444 *6674 *?i_4 *i90| .4100 *7039 .5i45
TF$t 16? PT Z1,)997 PSl Ck ,4030 CuI ,OOR4q COCORl ,0085R
|UN 3 Tt 160*Z788 K CM -,14RZ CDZ ,O07lS COC08_ *O0?e_
_OZ_T ]4 RC 6,9618 _|LLIOV CC ,OZO0 CO3 ,00893 COCOR3 ,O08SZ
_ACN ,7998 C04 .00596 COCOR4 ,O0_qZ
_LFHA -*ql7? OEG C09 *009]? COCOi5 *00930
UPF|R SURFAC| LO_|R SURFACE SPAN/IS|
x/C CP PtLIPT NLOC IIC CP P_L/PT RLOC IIC filliP) CP R*LIPT NLOC
0.0000 _*_010 *_RS6 *_44_ 0.0000 h|O_O .9198 *_44_ *|90? *7478 ",9291 .518_ *RI?|
*_]_ *O_Z_ *?_42 *T_SI *O]_i .I]?| *?_q] *?0_4 *_907 *4078 -.5850 ,$_5] _*004i
*0_98 -*_iRg .80_ *ALSO *O_S *00S0 .8i20 *TRIO .2_07 ,_478 ".97|0 .9_S? |*007_
*0790 -*S]b *ZR5 ,989? *04qS -*1]10 .64]! *lilt .1_07 -*E$Z4 -.9860 *9251 |*00_3
*_GO] -.5487 .5)04 *qq88 *O?S] -*Z04q .8|4i *e410 *_907 "*S0_4 **St0? *S_R9 _*0028
.150T -.959_ ._|| 1.0004 *IOUE "*2_2_ *8000 *$724 *|SO? "*?SZ4 "*SZ_q *_]50 *S|_1
*ZOO] -.94R1 .9300 *qq?z *|905 "*3|SO *S044 *RS$_ *$00_ *74?8 -.851_ .507_ 1*0141
,Z905 "*$804 .9_4_ |.0081 *_q78 ".408| *Stq_ *qS49 .900_ .4978 *.6544 .9008 |*0459
*]001 **5066 *S_88 |*O_q| *_$3] ".4901 *$S89 *_940 .900_ *_4?8 "*IA|_ *4qll 1.0418
*)50_ -.5i4_ *5200 |*0_39 *SO0| ".47i| *S4qt .8&$_ ,900Z -*_924 -.8348 *$§i| |*0]i$
*400] ".5053 *S_?O _*0_19 *SSO? ".4R0) ,94i7 *087_ *9002 ",$0_4 "*i4S_ *9038 |*0405
.4501 *.6|_7 .5_15 |,0_78 .400_ ".45_0 *Sli *_$4A *$001 "*?S_4 *.6_18 *S|09 |*0|_|
.500_ ".8447 *403] |.0410 *4S0_ **)0e9 *S?|] *q]|_ *lO0_ *?478 *.408i *SbqO *9349
*$_OZ -*8800 ,4_9_ _*04RO *500| "*]||| *Sq4q *154_ *eO0_ *4878 -.4017 ,$8iS *q]S?
*8002 -,_784 *4848 _*0958 ,$487 **|q]_ *i_|1 *|4_8 *RO0_ *2478 ".4_45 ,98iq *qSl_
,_$00 "*RqOE *4008 _*04_| *800} ".07_| *li_] ,?q|| ,dOOZ -*5024 -*40Zq *S?O_ *qE_l
,?000 -,8_iq ,90T? |*OS]i *6500 *0)0] *Riqi *74i0 *ROOZ -*79_4 "*]741 *9??8 *_201
*?500 -*5090 .540i ,q?ql *TO00 *_4]_ *?Z_O *lOll
*'00_ -.40_1 ,98|4 *g_5| *?50| ,_4Eq *?411 *i)8|
_q00_ -*|e?Z .8_97 *R404 *|00_ *S_87 *??_? *8|S|
*qSO_ -*0401 *6b?l *?RI| *ISO| *SqR| *?q_? *S|?_
172
 98502 6 5-75
OF PCU_ QUALITY
IEsr 167 PT Zl,]_TZ PSI CN ,3Z76 COl .0083q COCDml .00511
IUN 3 TT 160,3Z40 K C_ -.1456 CBZ ,0081Z CGCOR2 °00800
P_Z_T 3_ R¢ 6,9601 _|LLIO_ C¢ ,0196 CD] ,O07ql CDCO_) ,00792
_ICH .7600 C04 ,00609 COCDt4 *0060Z
ALPHA -1*4867 OEG C05 ,00_25 COCOt_ *00_13
UPPFP SUtFA¢| LO_EI SUEFACE SP&N_|$E
XlC CP PwLIPT MLOC llC CP PwLIPT _OC 11C YIIIIZ) CP P_LIPT MLO¢
O,O00D 1.D661 ,97_1 ,_074 0*0000 1,066| ,975| ,1174 ,1_07 ,7_76 -,_478 #_569 *g_4O
• 011Z ,|925 ,7341 ,6794 *0126 ,0147 ,6|63 *l_J_ *1_07 ,4976 -,4519 ._7§ .96q_
.0709 -,16_4 ,634_ ,0334 ,02_ °,0944 ,6_47 ,i019 ,1507 ,Z476 -,416| ,_463 ,9710
• _75g -o4434 ,_SZ ,9_ _049_ ",Z26_ ,6_Z .85_ ,1507 "*_Z4 -,401g ,_475 °g6q_
• _003 -,449_ *_6_ ,9547 *0753 "._147 .6020 .803Z .|_07 -._OZ4 -*4793 ._482 *9679
• 1_07 -,47Z7 ._00 ,96_0 .10_2 -,33Z4 ._o$q ,9037 ,1_07 -,?_24 -.4533 ,_" ,9064
,ZOO3 -,4783 ,_4es .9675 ,1_03 -,3746 ,_772 ,qZZO ,500Z ,7476 -._136 ,_1 • , 1,0146
,2_03 **_0_ ,_4|6 ,q?i_ ,I_?_ °,4667 ,§_|? ,9624 *§OOZ °4976 **60_1 *_|]t _*0_4]
• 300_ -,_2qb *_34Z ,9904 *2503 -.50_3 *_40_ *980_ *_GOZ ,Z476 -,6_10 *_1|8 Z*OZ?O
• 3_0_ *,531_ ,_337 ,9913 ,3001 -,_Zii ,_34_ ,9iqq ._OG_ -,_24 -*$i07 ,_ZO_ 1,013Z
• 4003 *,_483 ,_291 ,9qq? .3SO7 -,5Z_6 ,_4 ,q885 ,_OOZ -,_024 "*5ql_ ,_172 1,018_
• 4_01 -,5704 ._230 _*0086 *400| -,4|50 *5466 .9704 ,5002 -,75_4 -,57_7 ,_24 1*0047
• _00_ *,sq_q *_1_8 _,01il ,4_01 ",4Z07 *_644 ,94Z| *|OOZ °7476 -*40Z_ *_lq$ *9340
• _OZ **6174 *_lOg l*OZqg *_001 ",3Zg_ ,§lqi ,q02] ,1002 ,4976 *,40_1 .S6qi *9340
• 600_ -,6440 *_0Z7 |,04Z1 .5497 -,_04_ o6_4_ ,04§0 ,8002 ,_471 -,407Z ,_682 ,9363
,b§O0 -,66Z5 ,447_ 1.0_06 .600] -.0806 .650_ .Tqbl *|002 -,_0_4 -,3920 ,_TZZ .9zqq
• 7000 -,6069 *_lzq I,UZ_I ,6500 ,0249 ,6|?? ,7_1Z .800Z -,75Z4 -,3473 ,574Z ,9104
• 7500 -,_010 .542Z .9775 ,7000 ,13e? ,?lSZ ,70_
• qO0_ -,18|4 .6301 ,83q6 .0001 ,3Z1_ ,7697 ,62|0
• 9501 -,0451 ,6664 ,7_10 ._501 ,39Z1 ,7|_3 ,_qlz
YEST 167 _T Zl.4S6S PS| CN ,_46Z CD_ .00897 ¢OCORJ ,0087S
tU_ 3 TT 160*3434 x C# -*_4Zl COZ ,00720 C000_2 *0070k
POI_T 36 tC 6,q¢?_ XILL|O_ CC .0161 CO_ ,00657 COCOR3 ,00643
_C_ ,_5qz C04 ,00623 COCOt4 ,00600
_L" -Z,O03O DiG CO_ *00_4_ COCOl_ ,005_?
U_PF| SUEF&C| LO_ER 5UtFEC| S_A_U|$|
IIC CP P,LIFT nLOC XlC ¢P P*LIPT HLOC lie Yl(ilZ) ¢P P*LIPT NLO(;
0,0000 1,0100 ,46_7 ,Z337 0,0000 l,o;eo ,q627 ,z)37 ,|507 ,7476 -.3785 ,$76q *9ZZ4
*O|3Z *Zq4? ,76_9 *633_ *0_20 -,_2_9 *649_ ,8100 ,_07 *4676 -,40i$ *_687 *91_4
*0_$6 -,060_ ,664i ,7164 *0_55 **Z07_ ,6_4Z ,64i_ *L507 *_476 -,4_|? ,5_7i *q3tq
,O?_q -,3477 *§8S4 ,9091 *04_$ *,3Zt7 .$q12 ,9000 ,_,SO? ".25Z4 -,4137 ,567Z .9371
.1003 o,363_ .$$10 *9_60 *07_1 -,3695 *_794 .41|_ ,_7 -._0_4 *,41Z4 *_6?6 *9171
*_07 ",3441 *S?IZ *4314 .100_ **417q ,5660 ,9:_ .15_7 -*?_4 -*|416 *$?]] ,9_81
,ZOO] **34_0 *5725 *9309 ,1503 *,444] *_$0 ,qS|L ,_00Z *7476 "*_4Ui .53Zl *qS3I
*_503 -°4444 *SS|7 *q_2 *2476 **_4_7 ,53_0 *664| ,50_ ,4676 "*_5i5 ,5_7Z _*00_8
; ,3001 **4?45 ,5S04 ,g644 ,_0| "*_i_q *_0| _*O_ZJ *600_ *_676 -,5646 ,5Z55 2*0046
,360_ -.480| ,$489 ,g664 ,3001 -,6001 ._157 1.020_ ._OOZ -,ZSZ4 -,5583 ,5273 1,0017
*+OO+ -.SOZ4 *74Z7 .q767 ,3507 *,5121 ,$_07 |,01Z4 *tOOl *,SOl4 -,+SZl *SZll ,qqqZ
.4501 -,9Z57 *_363 ,ed72 ,4001 -,5Z67 *_360 ,9175 ,5)OZ **_5Z_ -*)|13 ,_]Zl ,9_Z7
* ._OOZ -,§443 *5200 ,4976 .4_01 *,4_00 *_70 ,q540 ,000_ ,74?6 "*3405 ,5714 09_11
*_ ._0_ -,_747 ,5Z14 1,0_|3 ,500| "*3619 *_04] ,qlOq *lOOZ .4476 -*401_ ,_707 ,q_Z]
*_OOZ -*_07_ ,_36 1°0241 *$447 *.2ZZ9 .619g ,6555 *600Z .Z676 "*6067 ,_691 ,9]47
i .6500 ",6_ °$080 _.0))] .600| "*09_6 ,6_§_ ,0014 ,800_ *._OZ4 -,36S_ *_TZ] *g_S?
,7000 -.583_ ,_Z04 |,012_ .6_00 *011_ ,6051 *?$_Z *000_ .'5Z4 *,3?00 *5743 ,q1|7
i ,7_00 -.4q61 ,_44S .97)9 ,7000 .1276 .7166 .7063
,800_ -.4011 *_?0_ ,q]Z6 *?_01 *ZZ?6 ,?444 ,6633
,qOOZ -.18_4 ,4305 ._39_ ,_00_ *3001 ,766b .bZO0
v .9_01 -°0444 .66g_ ,77_? ,8501 ,3764 *70_ o_q_3
ff_T 067 PY Z1,3607 PSi CN ,oqq4 COl ,00_23 CSCOI| ,00617
tU_ 1 TY 160_33_S _ _ -,13lZ CD_ ,007_4 ¢OCORZ ,00740 _.
P_1_ 37 IC 6.q_4_ _ILL|ON CC ,OlZb C03 *00671 ¢0¢_R] ,006?7
_IC_ ,7_61 C04 *00431 ¢0¢0|4 *00617
UkJfJ _lfiC[ _Oi|t S_IF&[_ SPANI|S_
* _ _IC CP P*LIPT qL_C XlC CP P*LIPI HLOC xl¢ YI(ilZ| CP P*[IPY R_0¢
O*OOVO ,_|71 ,qZT_ *310| 0,0000 ,_|71 *_70 ,;301 ,1507 ,7470 -*_|6_ ,61|3 .8_06
,_|3_ *470| ,|_40 *550| *0_4 ",406_ *5?07 *q)_ *|S07 .4676 -*_77_ *6057 *1774
°07+9 -,|711 .6|_ *13_6 *0_95 *°6300 *_)60 ,9176 .|§07 -,Z_t -*_?&6 ,60_6 *1?7_
,L_O] "*l_|_ *i_)q ,S4q| *07_) *,_47¥ ,51_| ,1t54 *|507 **_0_4 o*ZTIi *iOSO tl??]
*_OP "*_67| ,60iS ,i7)_ *|00_ **_q4S ,_|_ |*0|64 *|_07 -,7_4 **_607 ,4|0] *0704
*_SO| "*]|5_ *Si66 ,t02] *|676 **i6q] *4476 _*0S06 *)00_ *4476 **4_04 o$$0_ *4444
,300| -,]7_7 ._747 ,q|6_ *_0_ **?_74 o47_) |,04|6 *SOG_ ,_476 *,4i_ oS466 *4476
*)_1 -.)q)S ,S74_ *6_67 *)00| *,lO00 ,46|I ;,_|0 *S£O_ -,16_4 **67)7 *_$15 J46_6
,_003 -,417| *5664 ,qll_ *]$07 "*70Zq .45|] 1,0661 *$@0_ -,$0|4 -*4606 *$$_q *4604
,4_0| -,446| ,_q| ,9_0_ *400| -,_657 *$_6| |,0036 ,SO0_ -,?_4 -*4641 *SS6? *S)6|
*_00_ -,47)_ ,_$|? ,_6_4 .4_31 o,47il *$$0| ,q_4q ,600_ ,?6?6 -*]|$| *5?60 *q|3q
,600_ "*64|6 *S)_I *qq_7 .S_67 -o_4_? ,6|_ .|6_| .100_ ,_476 "*]64] *67J4 *_76
*6500 ",46Z| *_Z?_ |*O0|q *600] ",||_S *65|4 *i07| *lOG| -,S0_4 -*]?44 *$71_ *S_6|
*7000 -,_)5| ,_]46 *q|qi ,6000 *0005 *ll_) ,7_Sl *1_02 o,75_4 -,)$_0 _$654 *q_q|
,7500 -,474? ,_)_ *76_| *?UOG ,||6| ,T|4_ ,7|06
*_00_ -,)iq4 ,5746 ,qz_l *?$0| *_|6) o76|t *li?_
*qO0_ "*_P|I ,6_S **)77 .tO0| o_46_ *76)1 ,63_4
*950| -,04_| ._6q$ ,77q_ ,i$0| ,1611 ,71_$ ,60_4
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1_5T lb7 PT Z1.363_ PSI CN -*0601 C01 *0107_ CDCOgl *01057
gUN 3 TT lO0.3Zq4 K CR "*133_ ¢0_ ,O0|TE ¢0¢092 .**iT1
ii _ FOZNT 3q g_ h.qSb6 q|LL|QN ¢¢ ,0043 CO3 ,G0770 CDCUE3 ,OOT?]
_*¢_ ,7S90 C04 *0011) COCDm4 ,0071]
i ALPHA -4 0120 O|G COS *OOblO COCOE5 *0060_
i UPPIR SUIFACf LOill _UIFIC| SPJNI[$[
|IC CP PeLleT _LOC IIC CP PILIPT RLOC IIC Yl(II2) CP PeLIP7 RLOC
O*OOO0 ,7437 *iP?Z ,4169 0.0000 ,7437 ,II?Z *411q ,1_07 ,T47b -,|43] .i4Zb *IZOS
- ,Ot3Z ,6311 ,R56Z o4761 ,01Zb -,117} ,414) l*O?Zq ,1507 ,1976 -.liOq ,i)?l ,IZSO
_:L "02 _ *)O_q "?b6_ '6Z_1 *0{5_ "*6bT7 '4410 1"0441 '1_07 'Z4?O "*llZO *i)?_ "12i4
,07_q --'0347 "b?Zi .774_ *04_5 "*?iT1 .4701 l*04bZ *I_U? "*Z514 *'141Z *i)?? *1111
k "1C03 "*0746 *_60Z *?4]5 *075) "*741] '4/40 1*1077 "1§07 *'5024 --'_i]_ *i]71 *|_ql
*1_07 "*_0? *6404 *_]b *I00Z "'l|t? ,4514 l*l_ql "1_07 "*?$Z4 "'1_24 *i401 '8244
*_0_3 "*1407 *_Z_6 "R4U6 "1_0] --*lOZO '4i_0 _1_1 ,$OOZ ,741/ -,]470 .)7_? ,4_4_
,Z_O_ -,_40G ,6[tO *lilb ,1476 -*119G ,4513 1.1_0 ,SOOZ *447b °*40|4 .514S .4341
*)001 -,ZSZl ,6044 *§7_6 *Z_O) ***)SO ,4S_4 1.|_47 *_OOZ *_47& *.4|44 .5174 *q]i?
: *|5_2 -*30_; *_q?_ .1407 _]001 -.901] ,4317 1*1i41 ,_OG_ -*_4 *.4045 *$70i .4]Z4
*400} **))4_ *_!14 °4@44 *]30? ".94)1 *_10] 1.2040 *}OOZ -.50Z4 **}S|_ *_TZl *4_q_
*4_01 -,}714 *_?q? *4|80 .4001 "*q133 *4]0] _,It?Z ,_00_ -*?_4 -*_|/4 *_75i .4Z45
,_00_ -.4041 *_707 *4]ZE .4S01 ".457_ *$$bl .4_$4 *lO0_ *7476 "*]711 *$79e *t174
°bOOZ -*474Z *_00 *qt_O ,_447 -,_44_ ,6_4 *liSl *|00_ *_47i **]|01 *S??] *4Z_I *
*6500 -*S05_ *$433 .47S8 ,6003 -.1Z41 *147q *81Z4 *IOOZ -*_014 -*3SIS *Sl]O *_4
*7000 -*4gZO ,_46_ ,STO? .6_00 -°01Zi */716 .745_ *IOOZ -*7S14 -.3574 *S541 *S054
*?_00 *.44R? ._14 *qS_ *7000 .1014 *710_ ,?lb_
*qO0_ -,3718 ._791 *ql_l .7_01 ,1011 ,7574 .173S
*4U_Z -*1132 °_316 ,8374 *!001 .2015 *?$4? *i]40
.9S_1 "*_i? *bbi4 ,7104 *i501 .5417 ,7715 .60il
174
1985021615-177
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_. TEST lb? PT _9,1654 PS! CN *_380 C01 ,00984 COCOR1 *00955
RUN 6 TT 140.2449 K CM -,14§4 C02 *00980 CDCORZ *00954
POZNT 16 RC 9*9_7 MILLIOH CC ,01B5 C03 ,009_2 COCOR3 *00939
MACH ,7612 C04 ,00917 COCOR4 .00900
ALPH_ *0196 OEG C05 ,00910 CDCOR5 *00887
UPPER SU_FA_E LObER SURFACE SPANWISE
XIC CP PwLIPT HLOC XIC CP P_L/PT _LOC X/C Y/(81Z) CP PtL/PT MLOC
0.0000 1.1462 ,998§ ,0460 0.0000 1,146Z ,998§ ,0460 ,l§OT ,?476 -,( "'_ .4_88 1,0488
,0132 -,1242 ,6_00 ,8095 *01Zb .3_01 ,7801 *6064 ,1507 ,497 -*b_ ,4975 1*0_00
*02§9 -*_117 ,_497 .9795 *02_ ,18;3 ,73§4 ,6775 ,1_07 ,_476 -.71_ ,487Z 1,0682
,0759 -,7441 ,4799 1,0806 ,049_ *OZZ4 .6902 ,7476 ,1_07 -.2_Z4 ".716_ .487_ 1,0678
.100_ -,76"6 ,4742 1,0909 ,0759 _,0450 ,6717 .7761 ,1907 -,§OZ4 -,bBSZ ,4961 1.0994
.1507 -,7172 ,4873 1.0681 ,IOOZ -.1223 .b_O_ *BOSh *l_OT -,?_24 -*6873 .49_ 1,0_43
*_003 -.6970 ,49_8 1,0_88 .1_03 -,19Z8 .631Z *8904 *_OOZ ,7476 -,7017 ,491_ 1.0610
.2_U3 -*6862 ,49_8 1.0598 .1976 -.Z8_O ,b0_9 ,877_ ,_002 ,4976 -,7074 ,4900 1,0636
.300_ -,7160 ,4876 1,0676 ,Z_03 -,3386 .5912 *9004 *_OOZ *Z476 -.7078 ,4899 1.0638
.3§02 -.7_40 .48_ 1.0719 .3001 ".3718 .93Z0 .9147 .900Z -.2924 -.6961 ,4931 1,0_84
,4003 -,7Zlb ,4861 1,0702 .3_07 -,3886 ,_774 .9219 .5002 -,5024 -,7096 ,4910 1,0618
,4§01 -.70_3 ,4914 1,0612 .4001 -,37_8 ,9809 ,916* ._002 -.7_24 -*bqz6 *4940 1.0566
*_OOZ -.6987 ,49Z4 1,0_96 ,4_01 -.939_ *_909 *9008 *800Z *7476 -.4040 .573Z ,9Z8_
_ ,_0_ -,7190 ,4868 1,0689 o9001 -,Z699 ,6100 .8711 ,800Z °4976 -.3997 *_744 ,9267
,b002 -.79_Z ,483Z 1,07_1 ,5497 -.1628 .6394 .8257 .BO0_ ,2476 -,4010 ,§740 ,927Z
,6_00 -,71_9 ,4876 1,067§ *6003 -*0_0_ .6702 ,7784 .800_ -.50Z4 -*3993 *_761 ,9Z39
*TO00 -,b_10 ,§137 1.024Z .6_00 ,0444 ,696Z ,738_ .8002 -,7924 -,3880 *5?76 .9216
*?_00 -*49ZZ ,_490 ,9669 ,7000 .1_Z9 .7Z60 *69ZZ
.BOOZ -.3918 .9766 ,9_39 *?S01 ,2487 ,?_Z3 ,6§09
,900Z -.1696 ,637_ *8Z8b .8001 ,3299 ,7744 .6196
,9_01 -,0409 *bTZ8 ,7743 ,§501 .3989 ,7934 ,_847
_ii TEST 167 PT 2_.1o66 PSI CK .6211 C01 ,01013 COCORI .009_7
_U_ b TT 140,_Z_9 K CH -,1464 COZ ,01019 CDCOR2 ,00992
FOIHT 1? RC 9,_634 HILLEON CC *0169 CO3 *00992 CDCOR3 .0096_
_ACH *7610 C04 *00996 COCOR4 *00931
ALPHA ,_193 OSG C0§ ,OO939 CBCOR_ ,0091_
UPPER SURFACE LO_ER SU_FA_E SPAN_ZSE
XlC C_ P_LIPT _LOC XIC CP P_LIPT _LOC XlC YI(BIZ) CP P_LIPT RL_
0,0000 1.1449 ,9970 .O_b_ 0.0000 1.1449 ,9978 .O_bS .1507 ,7476 -,7997 .4613 1.112_
,0192 -,2241 ,6201 ,8_55 .01Zb .4941 ,6017 ,_710 *1_07 ,4976 -,8909 ,4369 1.1967
,0Z99 -,6163 ,_119 1,0271 ,02_5 *Zbl_ ,7_40 ,6401 ,1_07 ,247_ -_7_6 ,4404 1,149_
,07_9 -.8_15 .4470 1.1377 ,0499 ,08?9 ,7060 ,7Z39 ,ISG7 -,25Z4 -,8740 .4400 1,1487
i ,)009 -,86Z_ ,4440 1,1430 ,07_3 ,0125 ,68_4 .7_1 ,1_07 -,_OZ4 -,8879 ,4970 1,15_6! " ,190? -,8668 .44Z8 1.14_2 ,IOOZ -,0678 *6632 .7891 ,1507 -,?$ 4 ".8_9 ,4S5_ 1,1293
! *ZOOb ",8860 .4458 1*1999 *1§09 -*14_1 .6419 .8219 .500Z .7476 -,7446 *476_ 1.0864
,2509 -.ab91 .44_1 1.1469 ,1976 -,2988 *61_0 *_618 .500_ ,4976 -.7_13 ,4746 1,0896
.3001 -,8974 ,4454 1,1406 ,2_03 -*ZObl .6007 *8869 ,500Z .2476 -*7784 ,4672 1,10Z4
,350Z -,7_10 ,4747 1.089_ *]001 -*3939 ,_900 ,9023 ._002 -,2924 -*78ZZ ,466| 1.1043
,4903 -,7472 ,47_8 1*0876 ,350? -.9949 ._840 .9116 *500Z -._Z4 -,793e ,4740 1.0908
.4501 -,7670 ,4703 1,0970 .4001 -,3477 ,5860 ,908§ ,5002 -*7524 -,7496 ,4791 1,0888
,5002 -.7879 ,4647 1.1067 .4_01 -.3176 ,5949 ,8995 *O00Z *74?6 -*4046 ,_709 ,9931
,9302 -.7911 *4697 1,1085 ,S001 -.2_37 ,6119 .8681 ,|002 ,4976 -,9999 ,_716 ,9911 J
*600Z -,7744 ,4688 1.1005 ,§497 -.1516 .6401 ,8_47 ,8002 *Z4?b -.4008 ,9713 ,9915
,6900 -.7Z41 ,40_1 1,0768 *6003 -*049Z *_?00 *778? *8002 -.9024 -,999_ ,97Z8 ,9zqz
,7000 -,6166 ,_118 1,0_72 .6_00 *0491 ,69_4 .799_ .8002 -,7824 -.991? ,5739 .9Z7_
,7500 -,4928 *9460 .9718 *7000 .1_6 ,7Z48 ,6940
.8002 -.9910 .5741 ,9ZTZ .7501 *Z501 .7_09 .6991
,900Z -.1695 ,63_Z ,0329 .8001 .9900 ,7730 ,_179
,9_01 -,0449 ,bb9_ ,?794 .8901 .3993 ,7921 *§869
TEST 167 Pt 25,1670 PSI CN .?1_7 C01 ,01110 CDCOR1 ,01086
RJN 6 TT 140.9_4 K CM -.1_00 C02 *01110 CDCOR_ *010_7
PG|NT 18 Re 9*9454 MILLIU_ CC *0144 CO3 ,01094 COCOR9 *01044
_ACH ,7609 C04 ,0106_ COCOR4 ,01026
AL°NR _,0_8_ OEG ¢0_ *01043 COCOR_ ,_1018
UPPER SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE SRAN_IOE
xlC CP PtLIPT HLOC XIC C_ PtLIPT HL_¢ XI¢ Y/iS/Z) CP P_LIPT MLOC
0.0000 1.1_14 *9998 *0179 0,0000 1,1_1_ ,9998 ,0173 ,1_07 .7476 -,915Z ,4914 1.1656
• 0132 -,31|b *Sq6_ .8919 *01Zb .5140 .816_ ,_9_4 .1_07 ,4976 -1,0000 ,4081 1,2089
,0259 -.?088 ,4eez 1.0666 ,0255 ,9957 .7734 ,6140 ,is0? ,24?6 -,9696 ,4164 1,1929
,0799 -,9389 ,4Z_0 1.17?1 ,0499 *1998 ,T2_4 *6911 .l_OT -,292_ -*96?0 ,417Z 1.1916
.1003 -.9943 *4ZO? 1.18_1 ,077_ .0711 *?OZ? ,?284 .1_0? **§OZ4 -.939Z .4111 I,ZOZ9
.1_07 -,9_82 ,4196 _,_87_ *IOOZ -*010? ,630Z .7631 *l_OT -,7_4 -,94Z3 .4299 1.1791
,?003 -.9_81 *4196 1.1871 ,1_03 **0999 *6974 .7980 *500Z .7676 -*999? .4_47 1.177_
• 25_3 -.9780 .4141 1.19?Z ,197_ -.1901 *6908 .8989 ,_OOZ ,4976 -.9997 ,419_ 1.1879
_3001 -1,00;I *407Z 1.Z101 ._809 -,Z_19 ,614¢ ,8649 ._002 *2476 -.9160 ,481Z 1.1660
• 3_OZ -.9988 ,4089 I,z07e ,3001 -,z914 ,60]_ ,88z0 ,_002 *,ZOZ4 -,8996 ,4979 1.1949
,4_03 -,99_9 ,4_?0 1,1796 ,SSO? -,3169 ,)960 ,8939 ,900_ -,9024 -,9_97 ,419_ 1,1879
,4_Ot -,007_ ,4990 1,1519 ,4001 -,9194 ,9964 ,09_3 ,500_ -,73Z4 -,9910 ,4Z71 1,1794
• 500Z -,0909 ,4960 1,157_ ,450_ -,_919 ,8090 ,8020 ,800Z ,7476 -,9947 ,5746 ,qZ64
.850Z -,8880 ,4389 1,15Zl ,9001 -*_999 ,blR8 ,89?9 .800Z *4976 -,999_ *$749 ,9Z98
,600Z **8499 *4499 1.189Z ,849? -.136Z .6486 *8_61 *8002 .Z4?b -.19_9 .$?8Z .9_59
,6900 ",7091 *48qz 1.0649 *bOO9 -.0910 ,6746 ,7717 *8002 "*_034 "*]8?0 *5?6? ,9Z91
• 7000 "*9460 *_990 *99_? *bOUO *O_OZ *6991 ,7999 *8002 "*79Z4 "*3|96 .OTT6 ,9Z16
,7500 "*4662 *5949 *95?6 *7000 .1692 *?t|O *b|q_
• _00_ -*379* ,_?R8 *9198 .7_01 *Z_?I ,?998 ,6459
,900Z -,1_9 ,697_ ,8Z87 .8001 ,3968 *7787 *61)5
,9301 **04ZO ,671_ ,??69 ,8801 *_06Z ,?948 *SOZl
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tTE_T 167 P? 36.0758 PSI CN .3990 C01 *0068_ COCORI .00871
i _UN 7 TT 130.4339 K CH -.L_77 CO_ *00881 COCOR_ .00869
POINT _6 gC _4.9795 _ILLION CC .OZOB CD3 *00877 COCOR3 .00873
._! _CH *761_ CD6 *_0868 COCGR_ *00_61
RLPHA -.9966 OEG C05 .00647 CDCOR_ .0083_
UPPER SUgFACE LORER SURFACE SPAN_|SE
XlC CP P, LIPT qLOC XIC CP P_LIPT HLOC XlC YIIBI2) CF R_LIPT _LOC
0.0000 1.1000 .9_56 ._439 0*0000 ]o1000 .9656 *_639 .1507 *7476 -*_070 .5640 *P756
• 0132 .096_ .7098 .7177 .0126 .1457 .7234 *6966 .1_07 .4976 -.5311 .53?3 .9061
_:. *0259 -._698 ._091 .8728 ,0355 *0044 ,6665 ,756? ,1507 ,2476 -*5330 ,5366 ,9869
• 0759 -.5114 .54_7 .9774 .0495 -.1356 .6460 .8158 .1507 -*_524 -.5354 .5363 *qeeo
• 1003 -.5089 .543, .976_ .0_53 -.1796 .6340 .8344 .150? -.5024 -.5333 .5367 .98?0
.1_07 -.53_6 .5369 .9067 o_00_ -._568 .6127 *BbTZ .1507 -*75Z_ -.531_ *_3?3 .9861
' . .2003 -,5396 ,5350 ,9898 .1503 ",3106 ,5979 ,890Z ,$OOZ .7476 -*6278 *5107 1,0394
' ,2503 -,56_3 ,5Z88 ,9999 ,1976 -,3973 ,5761 ,9Z75 ,500_ ,4976 -,6381 .5079 1,0341
.3001 -.5_84 .5Z16 1.0116 .3503 -.,453 .5609 .9684 *SOOZ .Z476 -.66_4 .506_ 1.0269
• 350E -,5833 ._230 1,0093 .3001 -.4659 ,5553 ,9573 *5003 -,2324 -*6Z77 ,5108 1*0394
.4003 -.5_47 .5198 1.0145 .3507 -.4694 .5543 ,9_89 °_002 -*5034 -°6Z43 .511? 1.0279
• 4501 -.6132 .5;46 1*02Z8 .4001 -.4390 .5626 .9456 *500Z -.7_24 -*6066 *_166 1.0190
• 50_? -.6411 .5071 1.0354 .4501 -.3666 .5770 .9229 .6002 .7476 -1.14Z0 .3694 1.2137
• 5503 -,65_4 ,50Z3 1,0A33 ._OOL -,30_8 ,6001 ,8869 ,800Z ,4976 -,4017 ,_739 ,9Z94
• _OOZ -.6751 .4978 1.0509 .5497 -.1854 .6324 .8369 *8002 .2476 -.4046 *5731 .9306
;" .b$O0 -._850 ._950 1.05_5 .6003 -.0659 .665Z *?664 *B002 -*5024 -.3890 ._766 *939_
.7000 -.6148 .5143 1.0235 .6500 .0319 .6921 .7451 .9002 -o7524 -*3476 °5?65 *9933 J
• 7500 -.*957 .5_71 .9704 .7000 .1463 .7235 .6964
• _00_ -.39ql ,5?36 ,9_83 *?§OL *Z450 ,7506 .6_30
• 900_ -.l_O_ .6336 .8350 .80C1 .3_71 .773_ .6177
• q_O_ -.049_ *6698 .7793 .8_01 .3975 .7926 .5063
I_ST 1_7 _Y 34.0735 PSI C_ .471_ COl .00906 COCORI .00079
oUN ? TT 130.3558 K C_ -.1485 COZ .00900 COCOR_ *00979 "_
POINT 27 gC |4,9936 _|LLION CC *0_04 C03 ,00|95 COCOR3 *00|??
MACH *76[4 C04 *00884 COCGR4 *00066
ALPHA -,43_8 DEG COS *00663 COCOgS ,O_g4Z
UPPER SURFACE L_ER SURFACE SPANMISE
_IC CF P.L/PT _L_C _IC CP P_LIP| MLOC XlC Yl(§l_| CP P/_IPT MLOC
0,0000 1*1371 .4931 .0993 0.0000 1.1_71 .9931 *0993 .1507 *74F6 -.5993 *_15 1.011?
*Ol_ "*OOq8 .6607 *?bE5 *0136 .Z$30 .7539 .6501 .1307 .4976 -.6|13 .51_? 1.0161
.0_59 -.3866 .577_ .93_6 o0Z55 .09?9 .7103 .7169 .1507 .9476 -.b252 .5117 1.0279
.C759 -.6350 .5090 1.0333 .0495 -.0564 .6660 .7§22 .1507 -.3524 -.6_67 .5117 1.02|6
.1003 -._C26 .5179 1.0177 .0?_3 "*1047 ,6533 .904? .1307 -*50Z4 ".6202 *5130 1*0356
*15UT -._Z47 .5113 1*0Z77 *1_03 -.1903 .6311 .9390 *|SOT -.75Z4 ".5879 .3319 1.0111
*?003 -.6206 .512_ 1.0256 .1503 ".25_1 .614_ .6650 *5002 .74?6 -.6703 *4471 1409_1
*_503 -*_9_ .5105 1.0346 ,1976 -.34_2 °5846 *9035 *_OOZ ,6976 -,6893 *_960 1.0_?_
.3001 -.6066 ._003 1.0468 .Z503 -.3q39 .375_ .9Z38 .500Z ._476 -.6964 .4921 1.0604
.350Z -._09 .5016 1.0441 .3001 -.4_0_ ,5680 *937Z .300Z -*E3Z4 -.6940 *4433 1.0551
,*G03 ".631_ .5096 1.0304 .330Y ".4311 *_650 *9414 ,9OOZ ".5014 ".6140 ,4435 1.056?
,4501 -,b_q7 *$049 1,0390 *'001 -,4094 ,5709 ,93Z5 ,_003 -*7534 ".6651 .5007 1,0460
.5003 -,_9)6 ,4434 1.05_2 .4501 ".3661 ,_324 *4137 .BOOZ °7476 -_.1696 .369_ 1*3035
*550? -,7175 ,6663 1*0?03 ,5001 -,28§q .6041 ,680? .8002 *4476 -*404? *573_ *9304
*_003 -,?14_ ,4R57 1.0714 ,5497 ".1759 ,6351 *$$27 .800_ *3476 "*4063 .3713 .9311
._500 -.706_ .489_ 1*0653 .6003 -.059R .6671 *7634 *|OOZ -*5034 -*3447 *3?50 *q_bL
*?_00 -,6Zg? *_107 1,039_ ,_00 *0356 ,693_ *?455 ,6002 **?524 *,3443 .3731 ,qzsq
.750U -.497* .5468 .9?09 *7000 ,1489 .7343 ,6951
*_00_ -,3990 *573* ,9_0 .7501 ,_4?3 ,7514 *6336
,_002 -.l_Ol ,0340 ,_344 .e001 ,3?95 ,_740 ,6165
._01 -.047_ .67U4 .??_4 .6501 .4005 ,_q3_ ,584_
, 182
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1985021615-185
TEST 167 PT 34,0740 RSX CN *5§70 C01 *O09Z? CCCORI *00899
RUN 7 TT 130.3143 K CM -.1319 COZ *00930 COCORZ *00906
POZqT Z8 RC |5,0000 RZLL[ON CC .0195 C03 ,00923 COCOR3 ,00099
NACH ,7613 CD4 *00904 CDCOR4 ,00880
ALPHA ,0204 OEG C05 ,0088R COCOR5 *00866
UPPER 5URFAC_ LnWER SURFACE SPANW|SE
X/C CP PILIPT MLOC XIC CP n_LIPT HLOC XIC YIIBIZ) CR PJLIPT MLOC
0.0000 1.1468 .9903 *0488 0.0000 1.1468 .9903 .04Be .1507 .7476 -.6781 *4955 1*0540
.013Z -.11Z3 .6§14 .8076 .01Zb .35T3 .?BOB .6055 .1507 .4976 -.69z1 .4916 1.0613
*0Z59 -*4973 ._453 .9733 *0Z55 .1918 .735Z .678Z .1507 .2476 -.7310 *4809 1.0794
.0759 -.T369 .4793 1.0021 .0495 .0Z53 .6e93 .7493 .1507 -*ZSZ4 -.735Q .479§ 1.0816
.1003 -.?636 .4719 1.0947 *0753 -.03_4 .67Z6 .7751 .1507 -.5024 -.6862 .4932 1.0585
.1507 -.7281 .4817 1*07e0 .IOOZ -*IZZ5 .6486 .81Z0 .1507 -.7524 -.6522 .50_6 1.04Z9
.2003 -.699? .4895 1.064e .1503 -.1931 .6Z91 .6419 o5002 .7476 -.7302 .4011 1.0790
.2503 -.6857 .4934 1.0583 .1976 -.Ze37 .604Z .8805 .500Z .4976 -.7378 .47Q0 1.0825
.3001 -.7284 .4816 1.0782 .2503 -.3398 .568T .9046 .5002 .Z4?b -.7431 .4775 1.0650
.3502 -.7369 *4793 1.0821 .3001 -.3700 .5004 .9177 .500Z -.2524 -.7285 .4016 _*070Z
.4003 -,7406 ,470Z 1,0639 ,3507 -,3873 0§756 ,g251 ,5002 -,5024 -*?1ZZ *4806 1,0799
*_501 -.7424 .4778 1.0847 .4001 -.3725 .5797 .9187 *500Z -.7524 -.7Z71 .48Z0 1.0775
*500Z *.74Z4 .4777 1.0047 .4501 -.3360 .5897 .9030 .eooz .7476 -1.1321 .3704 1.2819
*5502 -,7535 ,4747 1,0900 ,5001 -,2649 ,6093 ,R725 ,8002 *4976 -*3qq? *5722 ,q305
*6002 -.7647 .4716 1.0952 .5497 *.156g .6391 *OZbg *800Z .Z476 -.4003 .§720 .9308
*6500 -,7545 ,4744 1,0904 *6003 -,0439 ,6TOZ ,778T *800Z -,5024 -,3096 ,57_0 ,9262
.7000 -.64Z_ *5054 1.0383 .6500 .048? *605? .7394 .800Z -.75Z4 -.3906 ._7,7 .9Z66
.7500 -.4937 .5463 .9717 .TO00 .1603 *7265 .6917
,800Z -,393? .§T;8 ,9280 *7501 *2576 ,7533 ,6496
.900Z -.1754 .6340 .8344 .8001 .3394 .7758 ,6135
,9501 -*04_' ,bbg_ ,??Q? ,8501 ,4106 ,7gSS ,5815
TEST 167 PT 34,0746 PSI CN .b300 C01 ,00969 CDCOR1 ,00940
_UN T TT 130.41Z5 K CI_ -,1506 C02 ,00975 COCOR2 ,00947
POINT ZQ RC 14,97q9 _qILL|ON CC ,0172 C03 ,O09TZ COCOR3 ,00950
_ACH .7610 CD4 ,0093q COCOR4 .00912
ALPHA .5130 DEG C05 ,009;_0 COCOR5 *001193
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPANdZSE
XlC CP PIL/PT MLOC XIC CP PpLIRT MLOC XlC YI(BI2) CR P_LIPT MLOC
0.0000 1.1517 .9996 .0248 0.0000 1.151? .9996 .0248 .1507 .7476 -.7800 .4664 l.lO"mZ
• 0132 -. ZO90 ,bZ40 .849_ *0126 ,4403 .803Z .5686 ,130T ,4976 -,8715 ,441Z 1,1485
• 025q -*SHe1 *5166 1,0197 *0255 *2675 *'1555 ,6460 ,1507 *2476 **064Z ,443Z 1,1449
.075q -.838_ .4504 1.1321 .0495 .0917 .7070 .7220 .1507 -.2524 -. 8630 .4435 1.1443
.1003 -.8510 .4468 1.1304 .0753 .0242 .6884 .7508 .1507 -.5024 -.8751 .4402 1.1502
.1507 *.8545 .4459 1.1401 .1002 -.u640 .6640 .7882 .1507 -.7524 -.7673 .4699 1.0981
• 2003 -,84Z8 ,4491 1.1344 .1503 -,1309 ,6434 ,8199 ,5002 ,7476 -, 765_ ,4704 1,09TZ
• 2503 -.8547 ,4458 1,1402 ,1976 -,_333 .6173 .8601 ,5002 ,4976 -*T73i ,4611 1,101Z
• 3001 -.8465 .4481 1.136Z .2503 -.Z918 .601Z .8_5Z *500Z .Z4?b -.8040 .4 -_qe 1.11§6
.350Z -.7493 .4749 1.0896 .3001 -.37.6Z .5917 .899g .500Z -*Z524 -.e064 .4591 1.1:68
• 4003 -,7618 ,4714 1,0955 ,3507 -.3473 ,5858 ,9091 *500Z -,30Z4 -,7773 ,4670 1,1031
.4_01 -.7838 .4b54 1.1000 .4001 -*338q .SBeZ .90§4 .500Z -.7_Z4 -.7742 .4680 1.1014
• _002 -.8038 .4599 1.1155 .4501 -.309_ .5963 .89_8 *BO0_ .7476 -l.lllZ .3750 1.2726
• 5502 -,_135 ,4_7Z 1,1202 .5001 -,24_4 ,6140 *8653 *BOOZ ,4976 -,3955 ,97Z5 ,q300
• b002 -*?9R6 .4613 1.1130 .6497 -.1479 .64Z3 .8Z17 *8002 *Z4?b -.3967 *5?ZZ .930_
,6500 -,7364 ,478. _ 1,0835 ,6003 -,033q ,67Z3 ,7754 ,8002 -,5024 -,38g0 ,5?43 ,qZ?l
,7000 -.60_) 3 ,5138 1.0;344 .6500 ,0554 .6970 ,7375 .800Z -.73Z4 -.3904 . '_,740 .9277
• 7_00 -.486_ ,5474 ,q6q8 ,7000 ,165Z ,7;.: 73 ,6905
.800Z -.]884 .5745 .9Z69 .7501 .Z614 .7_38 .6487
• gOOZ -.170" .634_ .8335 *8001 .34Z3 .776Z .6130
,9501 -,0424 ,6700 ,77q0 ,8501 ,4135 ,7958 ,_B09
TEST 167 PT 34.076? PSI CN .7321 C01 .01103 CDCORI .01063
_UN ? TT 130.3887 K CN -.1546 COZ .01095 COCORZ *01056
ROINT 30 RC 14,98Z8 _|LLION CC .0154 C03 *01089 CDCOR3 ,01046
NACH .7608 C04 .01050 COCOR4 *01010
ALPHA I*OZBS DEG C05 ,01034 COCO_t5 ,,0100[:
UPRER SURi ACE LO_ER 5LtRFACE SPAN_SE
_IC CP P_,LIPT _lL [_C _IC CP P_LIPI' IqLOC XlC Yl(BIZ| CP P_LIRT RLOC
0,0000 1.1476 ,HqB7 °043_ O.GO0_ 1,1476 ,9g|7 *043_ ,1507 .7476 -,90_7 ,4_4g 1,1597
,O|1Z -,3110 ,5974 ,8910 ,01Z6 ,5Z60 ,0Z78 ,5Z70 ,1507 *4q?b -*qSZ5 ,410Z 1,_04q
,OZS_ -,?OZ9 ,4898 1,064Z ,02._ ,3461 ,7781 *b095 ,1507 *Z476 -,96g0 ,4167 1,1929
.07_q -,9379 ,4Z52 I,ITTZ ,049_ ,1641 ,7_84 ,6887 ,1507 -,1_4 -,9637 ,4111 1,190Z
,1003 -,9539 ,4_0_ 1,1853 *0?53 ,Oq_5 ,?ORb ,7196 ,1_07 -*_OZ4 -,9iST ,4121 1,Z014
,1507 -,9558 ,4Z03 1.1862 ,100Z -,0015 *bRZ7 ,7594 ,1507 -,79Z4 -,9074 ,4336 1,16_0
*ZOO3 -,q]]3 ,4_04 1,1_60 ,1503 -,ozse ,6760 ,76g? ,5002 ,?4?6 -,9190 ,4304 1,1_78
,_ ,2503 -,9704 ,4163 1,1936 ,1976 -, l?4Z ,635Z ,832_ ,500Z ,4976 -,9416 ,4Z4_ 1,1791
.3001 -.g_47 .40gb l*ZObl *_03 -*_16_ .618Z *0388 .500_ *Z4?b -.llO? .4318 1.1527
_' ,350_ -,6964 ,4091 l,Z069 ,3001 -,ZTZ] ,608_ *RY4Z *500Z -,ZSZ4 -,857Z ,4474 1,1374
,4001 -.91Z4 .43Z2 1.1645 .]50T -*zq68 .6015 .8846 .500Z *.50Z4 -.HZHZ .4_76 1.17Z9
• 4501 -.865_ .44_ 1.141_ ._001 -.2934 .60Z5 *0832 *500Z -.75Z4 -.gOZZ .4350 1.1594• _OOZ -,0778 ,4417 1,1474 .4501 -*Z?07 *6097 *|735 ,|00Z ,7476 -1,0170 ,3i4_ 1,Z$4_
• ]50Z -*0689 ,444_ 1.1430 ,5001 **_13g ,6Z43 ,0493 ,800_ ,4976 *,3916 *5?49 ,OZ6Z
• 600Z -,_404 *_0 1,1Z9_ ,549P *,1181 ,6506 *_08| *800Z *_476 *,3941 *_74i ,9Z64
,6500 -,69Z6 ,4q_? 1,G_95 ,6003 -,0146 ,6791 *7650 ,80(t_ -,50?4 -,381Z .5 83 ,H Oq
t_ ,?000 *,5719 .$ZS9 1,0046 ,6500 ,0710 ,70Z6 ,7ZRT ,800_ -,75_4 -, 3R06 ,3785 *_06 |
.?500 -,4006 ,_510 ,Hb4Z ,?000 ,17R0 ,73_1 *bll]O J
.800Z -*3899 ,57_9 .9Z47 ,?SO1 *_?ZI ,7579 ,64_ |
,O00Z -.1741 ,b35| .81Z4 .8001 .35Z1 *?_00 *606_ I




TEST 167 PT 34.0728 PSI Ck .8228 CD2 .01461 C0¢0R1 .014Z8
PUN 7 TT 130.3870 K CN -.1643 ¢02 ._1403 COCORZ .01449
POINT 31 RC 14.9910 NILLION CC .0186 CO3 .01444 ¢0COR3 .01400
M*CH .7617 C04 .01404 COCUR4 .01371ALPHA 1.5071 OEG COS .01436 C0¢0R5 .01393
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPANd|$E
X'C ¢P PpLIRT qLOC XlC ¢P P_LIPT NLO¢ xI¢ Y1(812) CP P_LIPT NLOC
O.G_O0 1.1466 ._n82 .0507 0.0000 1.1466 .9982 .080? .150? .?476 -.9879 .4094 1.2065
• 0132 -.3897 .5r44 .9270 .0176 .5841 .8430 .5002 .1507 .*976 -1*0026 .3937 1.Z437
.0259 -.7751 .4681 1.1013 .0255 .4011 *79Z5 .56_3 -1507 .2476 "1.0333 *3968 1.3303
.0759 -.9995 .4062 1.2125 .0495 .2145 .7411 .6689 .1507 -.25Z4 "1.0Z$0 .3983 1.Z274
.1003 -1.0205 .4004 1.2234 .v753 .1364 .7195 .7026 .1507 -.;OZ4 -1.0532 .3914 1.2407
.1507 -1.0200 .4005 1.Z232 .100Z .0413 .6933 .7433 .1507 -.7524 -.9302 .4115 I*ZOZS
.Z0_3 -1.0193 .4007 1.ZZ2B .1503 .0343 .6913 .746Z *_00Z .7476 -1.0497 .3923 1.2330
.Z503 -1.0396 .3951 1.2335 .1976 -.1392 .6435 .8198 .5002 .4976 -1.0633 .3864 1.Z463
• 3001 -1.0700 .38_7 1.Z497 .2_03 -*_0Z5 *bZ60 .8467 .5002 .3476 -1.0696 *3668 1.2494
• .350Z -1.08'5 .3_Z! 1o2575 .3001 -.2445 .6144 .8646 .5002 -.3534 -1.0383 .3055 1023Z0
.4003 -1.0_0q .38_7 1.2555 .3507 -.2725 .6067 .8765 .5002 -.§024 -1.0636 .3003 1.Z462
.4501 -1.0272 .3985 1.ZZO9 .4001 -.Z737 .6064 .8771 *500Z -.75Z4 -1.01_6 .4009 1.2225
• 5002 -.9971 .4068 1.2112 .4501 -.2560 .6113 .8695 *8002 *?476 -.9700 .41'3 1.1973
.550Z -1.0319 .397Z 1.2294 .5001 -.2037 .6257 .8472 *|002 .4976 -.|538 .$343 .9115
.bOOZ -1.0512 .3919 1.2396 .5497 -.1114 .6512 .8080 *8002 *Z476 -.3524 .5047 .9109
.7000 -.5_75 .5253 1.0055 .6500 .0728 *?OZO .7208 .8002 -.7524 -.3523 .5347 .9109
.7500 -.4281 .5638 ._,38 ._000 .1786 .731Z .6844
• 8002 -.3*65 .5863 .9084 °7501 .Z719 .7569 .6439
.900Z -.1563 .6388 .8Z70 .8001 .3514 .7788 .6087
.9501 -.0,19 .6703 .7785 .8501 .4ZZ0 .7983 .5768
: TEST 167 PT 34._671 PSI ¢N .8657 :01 ,01918 CDCORI *018Z4
RUN 7 TT _30.4587 K CN -.173Z COZ .02015 COCORZ .01933
POINT 32 RC 14,97?9 NILLION C_ .0175 C03 .0|957 C000R3 .01837
[. P&CH .7618 C04 .01959 C0¢0R4 .01510
ALPHA 1.9839 OEG C05 ,OZ]]Z C0C0R5 *030|0 *
UPPER SU_F*_E LCuER SURFACE SPANHI$|
IIC CP PpLIPT HLOC XlC CP P_LIPT NLOC RIC Yl(|lZ) CP PILIPT NLD¢
0*0000 1.15_0 .9996 .0236 0.0000 1.1520 .9996 .0236 .1_07 .?476 "l.042Z .3956 1.X364
.0112 -.4353 *561Z .9979 .01Z6 .6344 .8568 .4754 .1=_7 .4976 -1.1134 .3742 1.3743
.0759 -.8280 .4527 1.1280 .0Z35 .448_ .8053 .5651 .1507 .2476 -1.0|0| *)tZq 1.|571
.07_9 ol.0'52 .3928 1*3380 .0495 *Z55Z .7519 .6518 .1507 -*ZSZ4 -1.07_4 .3844 1.2541
.1003 -1.0660 .3870 1.2491 .0753 .17Z1 .7390 .6879 *3507 -.5024 -1.1015 .3772 1.2603
.1507 -1.0669 .3867 1.2496 *1003 .0766 .7026 .7Z88 .1S07 -.7534 -1.036_ °3980 1.2Z70
• ZOO3 ol.0639 .3876 1.2'$0 .1503 .0660 .6096 *7334 .5002 .7470 -1.1146 .3736 1*Z7S9
.3303 -1.0851 .3817 1.259' .1976 ".1131 .6502 .8095 .5002 .4976 -1.1233 .371Z 1*Z|03
.3001 -1._168 .3730 1.2767 .2503 -.1804 .6316 .33el .5002 *Z476 "1.1350 .367R 1*3867
.3501 -1.1315 .3689 1.Z848 .3001 -*2Z59 .6190 .8575 .500| -.ZSI4 -;.1157 *3?33 1.Z760
.4003 -1.14Z5 .3659 1.2909 .3_07 -.2578 .6102 .8711 .5003 -.5034 -1.1060 .373_ 1.1708
.45n_ -1.1'00 ,3666 1.2895 .4001 -.Z633 .6087 .87J5 ,500_ -,75Z4 "1.0826 .38|4 1,Z580
.5_02 -1.0977 .3783 1*Z663 ,4501 -,Z497 .61Z$ .0670 ,0002 *7476 -*93*9 .413Z 1,_309
• 550Z -1.0946 .3791 1,364_ .5001 -,Z010 .6Z59 *8469 *i00Z *4976 -*380_ *Sit? .9_01
,6003 -1*1369 .3702 I,ZB2Z ,5497 -,;_09 ,6508 .8085 ,800Z ,Z_76 -.3433 *_lSZ ,9_00
,6500 -_.|_78 ,3616 1._994 .6003 -.0113 ,6783 ,7663 ,800Z -.50Z4 -,3518 .5843 ,9115
,?000 -.6609 .4989 1.0'90 .6500 ,07,)_ .7008 .73_6 ,000Z -,75Z4 -.3474 .5055 .9096
• 7_00 -*'566 ,5553 .9_7_ .7000 *11_3 *7Z93 ,6865
,800_ -.346_ *5858 .9091 .7501 *Z684 ,7556 .6460
,900Z -,1488 ,640] *8Z46 ._00_ .3473 .77?5 *6_06







i CN -.058g CDI .01113 CDCORI .01111T£ST 167 PT 61,a964 R$|
RU_ e TT 122o0416 K ¢R -,1302 ¢OZ ,01091 CDCOR2 ,01093
i POINT 34 PC 30.0145 MILLION C_ .0063 C03 .01069 COCOR3 .01082
_ACH .7634 C04 ,01061 COCO'4 .01067
ALPHA -4.02Z2 DEG CO5 .01008 COCOR5 .00997
_PP£A ]U6FAC_ LOW|6 SURFACE ]PAN,Z][
XIC CP P_LIPT NLOC Xl_ CP P/LIP? _LO¢ XI¢ YI(]IZI CR P;L/PT RLO¢
0.0000 .7426 ,8062 .4|96 0,0000 .7426 ,6162 ,4196 .1507 ,7476 -.1250 .6460 ,0160
.0122 *6]7] .$511 .475] *0]Z6 *.6650 .4969 1.0626 .1507 .4976 -.1399 .6421 .$228
*0259 ,3280 .7715 ,6Z12 *0255 ",6191 ,$096 1,0325 ,L$O? ,2476 -.1341 ,6415 ,8206
*0759 -*00?1 .6?lq *T66] ,0495 *,?SZZ ,4720 1.0944 *1507 -,2524 -,1432 ,6_12 ,8242
t ,1003 -,0603 .664] .7089 .076] ",79]4 .4642 L,_Oq$ ,1507 -,$0|4 -,1_06 ,629] .827].1507 -,1266 ,6430 *8214 *1002 -,l]41 ,4555 1*1244 .I_07 -,7524 -,1450 ,6407 ,0250
,ZOO] -.1872 *6290 *|4]_ ,1_0] *,tO51 ,4500 1,]Z0_ *$002 ,7476 "*_103 ,5574 ,q$qz
,ZSG] -*2396 ,6146 ,i654 .1976 -,1404 ,4414 L,Lie9 .5002 ,4976 -,4148 ,5661 .9412
,3001 -,285_ ,6016 ,il$Z *250| "*iiOG *4]?4 1.1564 ,5002 .Z4Tb -.4195 ,5640 ,9433
,350_ -.3123 ,5944 ,8967 *]001 °*6??? ,4381 |,155] ,5002 -.2_4 -,4102 ,5674 ,9392
r "400 I --'3469 *5854 *9108 *3507 *'9930 *4062 L'Zl]i *5002 --'5024 --'4074 *5682 *9380
"4501 "'3733 *5776 *9231 "4001 -|*05SS ,3689 1,2467 *5002 -.7524 -*|944 ,5717 *9323
i ,5002 -.4167 *$656 ,9421 ,4501 "*5325 ,521_ *9933 *0002 ,7476 -1,u097 .3796 1*Z652
.550_ -,4616 *_$32 ,9610 ,5001 ",3331 ,SIR? *905? ,0002 ,4976 -.]i3i .5?47 ,9277
,6002 -*4976 *5432 ,9777 *5497 ",2240 ,,109 ,0507 ,0002 ,2476 -,3866 ,5739 ,9289
,6500 -,5269 ,5351 ,9900 ,6003 -,105] ,6517 ,0001 ,0002 -,502_ -.3535 ,5830 ,9145
,?0_0 -.5103 ,5397 ,9034 ,6500 -*0072 *6?80 ,766] ,8002 -*7524 -.3603 ,581Z ,9174
.7500 -.4579 .5542 .9601 .7000 .1122 .7116 .7153
*8002 -.3795 .5759 *9Z58 .7501 ,Z|Z4 ,?]95 *6?_0
.9002 -*|882 *6209 .0434 *lO0| .2946 *76_3 .6$60
o9501 -.0598 .6643 .7667 .0501 .3629 .761Z *6055
T£SY 16? PT 61.7637 PS! CN .1052 COl .00836 COCO_I .00631
PUN 8 T? lZZ*0262 _ CN -,1446 C02 *00826 COCORL ,00825POINT 35 RC 29,9500 MILL|ON CC ,014Z CO] ,00814 COCOR3 *00819
_ R_CH *7632 C04 *00|16 COCOt4 .00816
,_ _LPH_ -Z.9938 OEG COS .00794 COCOt5 .00704
UPR£O SURFACE LOVEr ].JRF4C| 5PANUIS[
'1 IlC _p PeLIPT NLOC XI¢ CP PnLIPT RLQC tic YllllZ| ¢P P*LIPT RLOC
0,0000 ,0000 *9244 ,3375 0.0000 *0800 .9_44 ,]375 *L$O? ,7476 ".2400 ,_144 .8657
._ .013Z .4077 .|156 .5483 *0126 -*]795 .5756 *9259 .1507 .49?6 -.2567 .6090 .0720
*0259 ,1626 *7268 ,6926 .025_ -,4_70 *5654 *942] ,1607 ,24?6 -,_9 ,6111 .0706
I_ '_ ,075_ -.1514 .6]|9 ,8270 *04qg ".5150 .5303 .9856 .1507 -,2524 -*2607 ,6086 ,$746
,100] -,]9|4 ,6_76 ,|449 *0756 -*5460 *52qT ,999S ,_50? -,5024 -,2672 .606_ ,87_4
i_ .1507 -,2558 ,6106 ,8716 ,1002 -,6064 .51]0 1*0Z60 ,1507 -,7524 -,2501 ,6094 ,0734,2003 ",Lqzq *sqq? *|_64 ,150] -.570| .5109 L*0140 *5002 *7476 -.46': ,5465 *9724
• ,250| ".3364 .5872 .90il ,1976 -*673| *4944 1,057_ *5002 *4976 -,4090 *5494 ,9742
_ *300_ -_1?95 .5?5i *q_sq _503 -.76t5 ,46i7 2._0_4 *5002 ,2476 -,4940 ,5442 *9763
,3502 -,3962 ,9?06 ,9341 *3001 "*8002 *45?2 1*1214 *5002 -.2524 -,40_0 ,5469 ,9718
,400| -,4259 ,56]0 ,9462 ,]SOT "*8519 .4451 1*1427 ,5002 -,5024 -,4810 ,5477 ,9?05
,4501 -,4529 ,5556 .95?6 .4001 -,5519 ,5201 1,0022 ,5002 -,7524 -,4665 ,5517 ,9641 *
*5002 -04909 .5450 ,9749 ,4501 -.4560 *5546 ,9595 ,6002 ,7476 -|,_416 ,3650 1*2940
i" .5502 -.5]21 *$336 .9933 .5001 -*]647 .5799 .9195 *i002 .4976 -.]989 .5704 .9_4_
,6002 -,5651 *52_ _ 1.0001 .5497 -*2]52 ,6157 ,0636 ,]OOZ ,2476 -,4014 ,569? .9_;55
.6500 ".5962 .5158 1.0222 ,6003 -.1041 .6520 .8077 *O00Z -.5026 -.3711 ,5701 .g223
.?000 -.5617 *5254 1.0066 *6500 "*0031 .6799 *7646 *0002 -.7524 -.3789 .5?60 .925?
,7500 -,401T ,5475 ,970| .7000 ,1219 ,?145 *7112
- .b002 ".3946 ,5716 .9325 *T501 ,2_54 ,7431 .6664
,9002 ",_907 ,6260 ,|446 ,6001 ,3097 ,7664 06294
,9501 ".0501 ,6647 ,7081 .8501 *]600 ,?lSq ,59?9
T[ST 16T pT 62,0152 RS| CN ,264T CO1 1e00794 COCOtl .00788
tUN 8 IT 122,0502 K ¢N -,1495 C02 ,00790 CDCOR2 *O0?|b
POINT 3_ PC 30,0197 HILL[ON CC *0203 CO] ,00706 C_COt3 ,00789
_lCH ,7613 C04 ,00709 COCOt4 ,007|9
_LPH6 -1,990] O[G COS ,007?1 COCOR_ ,00761
U*P[I 5UIFaC_ LON|I SUIFiCt ]P6_Vl]|
X/C CP P_LIPT MLOC XI¢ ¢P P,L/P? RLOC I/C YI(JlL) CP P;L/PT NLOCO,O000 1,0091 *9601 .2416 0*0000 1.009] .9601 *2416 ,1607 *7476 -,$T_1 ,$TqT ,_196
,0122 *SOBS ,766? *_69 *0126 -*0925 .9565 ,|007 *_507 ,4976 -*]915 .5T44 ,92|2
• _2_q -*]]ST *4724 ,?T6| *0257 *.1034 .931? ,6]iq ,_507 ,24?6 -*]l?i ,5T54 ,9266
• 0759 **]222 ,39]5 ,_9_Z *04_5 -,)004 ,g995 ,1150 ,1607 *-,1624 -,]960 ,5729 .9305
• _00] -.]44] .56?4 *qOT? *0?56 -*|5_2 .5165 .910? .1507 -,50_4 -*4019 .5?15 *gsL?
!_ .1507 -*3093 *5750 ,9272 .100_ -,4_46 ,$6i0 ,9]i| ,|SO? -*7524 -,]iiq .5751 ,qZ?O
• 200] -,41]_ .5661 *9]?6 .150] *.44]0 ,5902 ,q501 *5002 ,74T6 -,566_ ,5_62 1.0_
' ' ,250) -.4501 *5580 ,9640 .1976 "05405 *5]]| ,99]7 ,$00| ,49?6 °*5?00 .525Z |*0' _9
• ]001 ",4057 ,5464 ,9494 .250$ ".51_ .5_21 1.0|19 *5002 ,24?4 -*5750 .5228 _,0092
,]_0_ -,_930 *5462 *q730 *]001 -,6017 *$_44 1.021_ *$002 -.!524 "*563f ,5269 1.0041
,400] ".514_ *5404 .96_] ,]50? ".5601 .52_ _,0||4 *500_ -,50_4 -.5601 *52?? |,002|
.4501 ",5]84 ,5]]_ *9926 ,400_ -,$154 *5402 *"_* *5002 - T524 **5449 ,5121 ,q957
: ,5002 -.5716 ,5_? 1,0077 ,4501 -,_462 ,5601 ,950? ,6002 ,?4?6 -1,1760 .]582 1.]0T6
• 5502 *.407_ .5|4_ 1.0240 .5001 -,]444 *56?] ,90?6 ,6002 *49?6 -,4100 .56g_ ,q]b2
! ,6002 -,6]59 ,5071 _,0266 ,549? ,,2169 *6|/P ,652? ,6002 ._476 *.4115 ,5606 ,9370
.6500 -,665] ,*q|q 1,0502 *600] -*0177 -95_L ,79i2 *1002 -,5024 -,]129 *5?65 ,9249
.?000 -.4172 *51_Z 1.02i2 *1500 *009] .9i4i *?_71 *i00_ **75_4 **_q|9 ,576i *929|
i .7500 -,49_ ,5_.49 ,q?$O ,TO00 ,153] ,T190 ,T042I0 2 053 . 706 *9]42 .7501 *2365 ?4?4 b$91
,q002 -,_944 *b2ST .94]b ,600_ ,_|_4 *?TOi ,b2||
• 9501 -*059? .4650 ,Ti64 .d501 *]934 ,T906 ,5901
t
186
TEST 167 RT bZ.0079 PS; CN *$4Z5 CDI .00795 COCOR1 ,o0?eo
RUN 4 TT [51.9227 K CM *.1511 COZ *O0?$q CDCOIZ *007ll
POZNT 37 RC 30.0093 MILLION CC *0Z17 ¢03 ,00711 COCOi3 ,007g?
NACN ,?Sq0 C04 ,00?lZ CDCOR4 ,00779
ALPHI -1,4867 OEG CO5 ,00?69 COCOR5 ,007_6
UPPFR SURFACE LOUER SURFACE SPANV!S£
XlC CP P,L/PT _LOC X/C CP PjLIPt MLOC _PC Yl(e/EI CP RtLIIT MLOC
0,0000 L,05RZ ,9743 ,1934 0,0000 L,OS|Z ,9743 ,1934 ,1507 .7476 -,4415 .§61_ +94|3
*0132 ,|990 ,7388 .6732 *0126 *0374 ,694S ,7421 .1507 .4976 -,4691 ._557 ,95?7
,OZS9 -.151R .6427 ,_ZZO ,OZS5 -,07S1 ,6642 ,?|11 ,1507 .2476 -.4666 ,5SR4 .9566
,0759 -,4231 ,5683 ,9377 ,0495 -,203] ,6256 ,eqS? .1§07 **2524 -,4760 ,5538 ,9609
,1003 -,4338 ,5654 ,9424 ,_755 -,16Z9 ,6122 ,|690 ,1507 -,5024 -.4790 ,5§Z| ,9624
,150; **4679 *5560 ,95?2 .1002 -*]32] ,59]2 *i916 ,1507 -,7524 -,4643 ,5570 ,9557
*Z003 -.4510 ,5514 +9630 .150] -.575? *Si19 ,9164 *_002 ,7971 *.6099 *_1?1 1.0201
,2_03 *.5141 *5434 *9775 ,1976 *.4649 .5568 ,9559 *5002 ,4976 -,6166 .5155 1,0252
.3001 -,54S6 .5347 ,9914 ,250S -.505S ,5458 .9736 ,_OOZ *2476 -,6222 ,5137 1,0257
,3502 -,5445 .5350 ,9909 .3001 -,5234 *540| ,9116 ,5002 -,1514 -,6100 .51?1 I*OZOZ
,4005 -,5614 ,5304 ,9984 *350? -*51|7 ,5421 *g?ss .5002 -,5024 -*6059 *5||2 _,01|3
,4_01 **§iOI ,5251 1.0072 ,4001 *,475i ,5539 ,960? *5002 -.7524 -.515i .52]? 1.0093
.5002 -*61i5 ,5148 1*0140 .4501 -.41i0 ,5697 ,9355 ,8002 ,7476 -1,1901 .35il |,50i0
,5_01 -,64OR *SOS? 1,0341 ,5001 -.3261 ,5949 ,1960 *1002 ,4976 *,4170 .5700 .0351
*6002 -,6675 .5013 1*0461 ,549? -,ZO]S .6216 ,i437 ,iOOZ *24?6 -,4111 ,Sbq? *9356
*6500 -*6925 *4945 1.0577 *bOOS -*0789 *6617 *7912 *8002 -.5024 -.5902 .5773 ,9135
.7000 -,6316 .5112 1.0299 ,6500 *0130 .68i4 .7516 *RG_Z -.75Z4 *,4013 ,$743 .9283
.75_0 -*S06R ,5454 ,9743 .70_0 .1371 ,7220 *6994
*ROO2 ",4108 .5717 ,9124 .7_01 *2405 *7502 *655Z
.9005 -.1976 .6301 ,S413 ,8001 ,3255 ,??35 ,6190
.qSOl -*0_Zl .6673 ,7841 ,8501 .3q?R ,?933 .5|57
TEST 167 PT 62,0002 RS! CN ,4233 C01 *00111 COCOI! ,00790
_U_ 8 TT IZL*9153 K CN -.1554 C02 ,00107 COCUR5 ,OOTqO
POZNT 3n RC 30,0174 MILL!ON CC ,0223 C03 .00101 COCOll ,00794
_ACH ,7594 C04 *O0?q? COCOR4 ,00149
ALPHA -*9979 OEG COS *00781 COCOR5 *00763
UPPER SUIFACE LOg|l SURFACE SPANH[SE
IIC CP PDLIRT _LOC RIC CP PeLIPT RLOC IIC YIIS/Z) CP PpLIPT NLOC
0.0000 L,0941 ,qlsI .1529 0,0000 1,0941 ,9515 ,|SZq ,150? ,7416 -,521l .5395 ,9840
.0135 *OqS5 ,7091 .7195 *0120 ,1558 ,?ZS? ,6957 .1507 .4976 -,5426 ,5336 .993Z
.0259 **Z_R4 ,_111 ,8697 ,0255 ,0266 .6902 ,?4QI ,1507 .Z476 -,5411 .5331 ,9929
,07_9 -,5225 ,5S91 ,9143 *0495 *,1|15 ,65ZZ ,lO?] ,1507 -,_524 -.5465 .5125 ,9950
,1003 -*51e3 *5403 ,9624 ,0753 -,1711 ,6139 ,1355 .1507 -,5024 -,5490 ,5319 .9961
.1507 -,5422 ,5337 *gqso ,1002 -.2575 *6121 o1693 *|50? -,75Z4 -,5217 ,$374 *gl?0
.2003 -,5524 ,5309 ,9976 ,1503 -,3091 ,5979 ,1914 ,5001 °?476 -,6549 ,5027 1,0439
.250| *,5731 ,5252 L,0069 ,1976 -,3955 .$14| ,gzs? ,5001 ,49?b -,6653 ,4999 1,046?
,300| -,bO?Z ,S|$9 I*OZZZ ,2503 *.4316 *5622 ,9474 *_002 ,1476 -.6706 ,49|4 1.0511
*]502 "*_023 *5172 1,0200 *S001 -.46|1 *5555 .9501 *5002 -*5524 -,6525 ,5034 1.0421
,4003 -.6066 .5159 1*0220 .3507 -.4656 .5541 .9592 *5002 -.5024 *.6505 *5039 1*0419
.4_01 -.653| ,5113 1,0Z97 .4001 *,4329 ,563R ,9449 *500Z -.?524 -,6211 .5101 1,0317
,500Z -,6678 .4992 l,O4ql ,4_01 -.]8SS ,5??4 ,9233 ,S002 ,?4?6 -l,liO! ,35i3 1.3071
,_502 -,6963 .49_3 _,0630 ,500_ -,29|Z ,600_ ,_i6? ,1002 ,4976 -,4152 ._692 ,9363
,6002 -,70_3 ,4886 2,0_76 ,5497 *.110i ,6111 ,1366 ,lOOZ ,2476 *.4|41 ,56i6 ,9370
,6500 -,?_50 ,4_4_ 1,0749 .6003 -*ObOZ ,6663 *7156 .1002 -.5024 -.3139 *5??] *92|6
,7000 **6597 ,50|4 1.0461 *6500 *03_5 ,6915 *746? *800Z -,7554 -*3961 ,5719 ,9Z|9
.7500 -,50_9 *_4_g *9703 ,7000 .1521 *7Z47 ,_952
,_OOZ -.4099 ,5701 ,9349 ,7501 ,2534 ,7526 .6_15
.9002 -*lqS? *6291 ,|4|0 ,e_01 .317| .7755 ,6142
,9_03 -*0616 ,6654 ,?e?O .0501 .4102 ,7957 *$117
"_ST 167 P! _Z.OOb9 P_Z CN .4911 C01 .00122 COCCI| ,00102 •
_ _UN e T? |Zl,9b?q ( C_ -,|$49 COZ ,OOll? CDCOIZ ,00797
_OINT 39 |C zg.qT4Z _|LL|ON CC .0Z19 C03 ,0081R CDCUI] .0OeG3
PAC_ ,75q5 C04 ,OOqOg COCOe4 ,00791
ALPHA -,4_gl O_G CO_ ,0079_ COC_5 ,00775
UPP|I SUIF&CE L_+II SUBFACE StANd|S|
XlC CP P,LIFT MLOP IIC CP _L/F! _LOC
Y/(|l_) cP PjL/PT RLOC
l _,0000 1,15_+ .9955 ,|GIg 0,G030 1,125 _ ,qqZ5 ,1039 ,|S07 .?47b -,b014 ,sI?q l,O|it
.O||Z -,0053 ,b_[7 ,?_[g ,OIZb ,2b$8 ,?$bZ ,b456 .|SO? ,49?6 -,bZl4 ,SiO_ 1,031|
,0_9 *,3_95 .3_;_ ,9107 ,0155 .1231 *71?1 *?0?2 .150? ,Z4?b -*_300 .5100 1.01|R
,0759 -.641_ ._069 _*0370 ,0495 -*0312 ,6746 ,7721 *_SO? -*_S_4 ".655i *5014 _,0544
,_00] -*bORq ,_tt4 1.0_25 ,0751 -,_064 .6519 ,1046 *_507 -,50_4 -,6540 ,5019 _*0536
,1507 *,6299 ,510_ 1,0517 ,1002 -*_l&| ,6110 ,1317 .1537 **?524 ".+0?I ,51£_ L*OZ_I
,2001 -.6_05 .5126 1.0275 ,1503 -*Z41| .6!55 *i659 *5002 *7476 -*bi?S ,9942 1.05il
*Z_OS "*bE?i .5106 _*010i ,_976 ".351_ *SqOi *9024 *5002 *',97_ -*A055 .492fl |*06_R
.100_ °*6?46 ,49?? 1*&512 ,1501 -,IISI ,5??? ,9229 .3002 *_?e -,69i4 ,4¥|Z 1,0631
,_502 -,67q3 .4965 L,0543 ,30UL -*4|12 25699 ,9552 *5002 -,2524 *,b||| .4q|q _.051?
,4005 -*6556 *5030 _*0434 *350? -,4_|9 ,56?2 ,q$94 *5001 -*S024 -,6944 *_q_3 |*06_
,450| -*04|? ,506R _*0371 .4001 "olq|| *S?Sb +9294 .500_ **PS24 °*6?39 ,4qTg _.05_|
*5002 -.6_5_ *4927 _*06_? ,450| "*3Sq| ,5R45 *_21 ,1002 ,7476 -_.11_ ,)iS? _*_qk6
.$562 -*?SOq *4RUb 1.0_0 ,5001 -,Zi|: *b050 *R?ii ,1002 .4_?I -.406i *SPOI .935i
*AO02 -,7555 *4764 |*O|IS ,549? -,_buh .6|16 *RS_O *8002 ,24?6 **4099 *S?05 .954_
*6500 -*?4?4 *4??? _,0i60 .6001 ",0517 *AAgo *7925 *ROOZ -,5054 -,SOT4 *5?6? ,9545
*?000 -,66|b ,50_1 _,046_ ,6500 ,0570 ,6914 ,7459 ,R002 -,;524 -,40_0 ,S72| ,gsu?
,?500 o,50|b ,545] ,9744 ,700_ *_5_2 .7_6_ ,Agsu
._OOZ ",_0_ ,5921 *_317 *7501 *256? ,?$37 *b*gb
*qO_Z -*|qOb ,6101 *_403 ,i00_ .3410 *7769 *_124
*9501 ".0571 *bb_] *?041 ,1501 .4159 .7969 ,3796
187
TEST 167 PT tZ*01S$ P3; CN .STZ4 C01 .OOiiO C040al .OO13l
QUN ff tT IZl,lZ5? _ ¢m -.IS54 C02 *001S6 CDCOR2 ,008S3
POINT 40 AC SO*OZSl q|LL|ON C¢ *O_OZ CD] ,OOi41 ¢D¢013 ,OOiZi
MACH ,?SlO C04 *OOl]_ COCO_4 *00515
ALPHA *040? O|G COS .00124 CDCOI_ ,00101
UPPI_ SUIFA¢| LOVEI SUIFAC| SPA_VI$|
xl¢ CI PpLIPr MLOC [IC CP PpL/PT _LOC xl¢ VI(IlZ! C_ PpLI#r _LO¢
_.0000 1.1_16 ,9qT4 *06]1 0.0000 1,1411 ,9974 ,06|L *1507 ,747t -.610] ,4qil 1,05)7
,023Z -,IL91 .65Z? *106S *0120 ,3619 .70_ ,_974 *LSO? ,4976 "*?O&O .4926 |*0601
,OZ_g -.4_11 .5_13 ,_i4i ,OZS_ .2|Z6 ,T436 +J6§? *L_CT *E4Tt "*744i *tilt L*O?ii
,_?_9 -,7S48 .479_ L,_i)4 ,Dtl_ *Oil) .Jill .?)_t .1_07 -o2_Z4 -,7_43 ,47_t |.035_
,1003 -,7?o3 ,47_ 1,094_ *07_] -,0333 ,670_ _7701 ,l_OT -,_OZ4 -*?_9_ ,4_lg L*OI?I
o_SU7 -,74g9 ,llS_ 1.0770 ,100Z -o1|76 ,_J3 _$OSi .1_07 -,7_Z4 -,i?i_ *)00] L,041)
,_003 -*?_bg .kilt |*O?OS ,|_0) *+Ll_] ,_.8 ,034] ,SO_ ,7476 "*?S_? ,41_] _,O?]Z
._SO] -.6_00 ,4gET _*OiqO .ll?t -*Z?_Z .610_ ,l?ZO ,_OOZ ,4q?A -*?Sqq ,4iS| 1*0760
• 300_ -,?St? ,4i4Z L*07§Q ,]lOS -,]_l] _t_? *lg]i *bO0_ ,_471 -*?tit ,tl_i _*0775
,350_ -,7413 ,41_4 l*O?iL ,3002 *.3_1_ ,5_?& ,0074 ,SOOZ -,Z5_4 -,?_41 .4_74 |*OGQS
• 4003 -,?4_6 *4lZt L,O?7i ,]SOY -,37_1 *_]3 ,_Lt] ,_OOZ -*_0_4 *.731i ,4iSt l*O?_?
,4S01 -*?]Z2 ,4iS4 _*O?Zl ,400L **)_*t *_i75 ,9071 *_00_ -,TS_i **?|l| ,411] _*Oii4
,SO0_ **?]?i ,4101 l,O?_ .4_0_ -*S_9 *_qiO ,iSiS *lO0_ ,7471 "]*|t|_ *_ll_ l*_l??
• _0_ **?SO0 *4100 l*Ol_ .SOOL -oZ_?_ .625_ *1044 ,BOO] ,tit& -*430| ,$T]4 *Ii97
• 600_ "*?_Z] ,t??_ ]*QSlO .Stt_ -*:;20 ,Itt_ ,iLOi *100_ ,_476 -.430i *S?S_ *'SO0
• ASO0 -,?SiO *??iS _*OItO *b003 -,O]it ,6750 ,??Z_ *iOOZ **_O_t **]174 *ST_i *9_q
• ?000 -,_I06 o_OSO |*040_ ,_SO0 *_-A? .6_1_ *?|64 ,100Z -*?SZ4 "*4026 *S?S? ,l_iO
*?SO0 ",SO6] *St?Z *I?_4 .7000 *_14_ ,730] *iBiS
• I00_ -.40|I *S7$Z *tZ60 *?SOl ,_bl4 .7_74 ,it]T
,gOOZ -,LEg§ ,63S7 *iSlE *1001 *i470 *rio| ,iO?O
• _0| -,0_60 .&TO0 *??_S ,150] .4_97 *|00_ .0743
TEST 147 PT 6_.1_17 PSI Ck .6_1Z C01 ,OGLE? COCOA] ,00854
iUN I TT _.4]0_ K ¢_ **2_Z CO] *OOllO COCOt_ *O0110
POX_T 41 AC Z_,lbSS H|LL|ON CC ,Old] COS *O01l] COCOA] *OOikl
_ACH ,?S?_ C_4 ,OOlIS C04014 *0014_
ALPHA ,SZi4 O|G CO_ ,OOIS4 CO¢OlS *001_4
UPP|l SUl_ACE _.O'_EII SU|FAC| SPiNEl| S!
i.'C ¢P ;',_ L,'PT nLOC I,C CP @_LIPY ;_LOC SIC YO||/Z) CP A,L/AT nLOC
0.0000 _,_Stl L*t+OOl O*GOOG 0.0000 _,1S41 l.OOOl 0.0000 ,]SO? .7411 -,?_t| *411_ _*_051
• O|}Z -._OA_ *i_?t *lit? *Oil& .tb_) *|))4 *_t *_07 *4t?& ",IS_ .4401 _*|S04
+O?$q "*t_7 .t_|| _*1J|? *_++_ .1Z40 ,?lie ,7044 *L_O? -,Z_Z4 ",i?iS ,44_] L* L4_'+
,]00| -,ill4 .441_ _*|374 ,0753 *_340 *tq44 *74|1 ,_$07 **S0_4 -*193i ,440_ I*LSOS
• lSO? -*ii]7 ,4411 l*LSti *]0_ -,OS]i ,6707 *??l? *LSO? -,?SZ4 "*JOE? *tit] 1.10_]
• _003 **l_;l *ISLO _,L]]_ *]_03 -* L_lO *llOt *l_O0 *_00Z *_t70 **??lO ,47_0 ]*OSST
• _0| -*l_ ,4tl_ |*_]00 *1074 -*_llS *&_tl ,1404 *$00_ *41?l **??l_ *47_S L.00t*
,_O0_ -,Ibl_ *4474 2._117 *|$03 "*_?4& *i001 ,i?|i *tOO] *Z4?i "*i031 ,4157 l*|Oii
• ]SO_ **??00 .4?4_ ]*OtZO ,300] "*]|0] .0000 *OllO *$OOZ **|$Z4 **0_71 .4140 1°10q$
• 400) **?_?i ,tP?i I *Oli_ *)_07 -*SSOT *S144 *i+_? *$00_ -,_0_4 "*?I]S ,4?_| 1.007|
• 4SOL "*??_S ,4?31 L*OIZ? .4001 -.3_]_ ,_ITO *tl_i ,$00_ -,75Z4 ",7001 ,4743 1*0019
• $00-* -*|OZ4 *?iS| _,I07| *4SOL -* _li ? *iO|? *llll *i00_ ,?tYi -1.1447 ,3?I? 2.Z00_ i
• ++01 -*lZ?t *4All l*X144 *$001 -*]ill *ill4 ,1541 .1001 .4170 ",4010 ,$?+! *'Ill • i
• AOOZ -, 40Ai .44]t I*LIO) ,Silt -o1301 ,till ,l|_O ,lO0_ ,Zi?O -, 4001 ,)?_Ik .i_i$
• A+OG -,Ti30 .471; l,Oll? ,k003 -,0011 .i?lt .7601 *IOOZ -*SOl4 -,3101 ,S10T ,_110
• ?000 -, b_.!) ,_|4_ L,OZib ,I_00 ,0100 ,70|_ ,TS|_ ,I00_ -,?SZ4 -._I$0 ._?ll .I_4]
+?+00 -*4140 *+++_ *gilt .7000 *l?lO *?SSL ,AIIZ
• SO0] -,390_ ._?lO ,lZZ4 ,_O! ,_T41 ,?SSl ,i)l? t
i ,*ooz -._??_ ,+_tz ,ASLO ,*00_ ,S_TO ,?lZO .to_.'
l'
; lest 1AT PT $3,00]3 PSI CM ,7541 COl *llOS? C01_1] *0_0_]I_M I IT I|O,Z]tt _ C_ -,II?0 CO] *0100J CO¢OAZ ,0|047
++! POIMT 4Z mC |t,lZl! _ILLIOm CC ,OXl+ COS ,0|014 CO¢GIS ,01041_J N ,7000 t OlOit 04014 +0090_
t &LP_I 1,011] 015 C0) ,0103? C04015 ,01001
UPPEI SuIFAC| LOIll $_IFACE SPikilSl
|14 CP F*LIPT qLOC _IC CP P,L/PT NLOC IIC YlIilI) CP AjLIPI mLOC
0*00_0 L*ZS)3 ,liSt *0_i+, 0.0000 1.155_ *'lit *OZ]l *SlOt *747i -,1904 ,4]41 1._1_/
.0311 -*_?00 *I05_ *OPtl *03_t *$SOS *l_T4 *$_17 ,_+07 *tl?k ".061] *4217 ],_Oil
•01_0 "* Ill) *SO_S 3 *0410 *Oils *_iO$ *?l_t ,1074 *|$0? ,Z4?k -,Sit? *4|0S I,LllS
• 0?09 -*isle .411_ L*]T)l *Otis *LItL *lily *0t$0 *L+O? "*i514 -,0445 *4L+i |, _llt
,1001 -,1]04 *4|35 ]*ll_] *0753 *0_03 *lOS? ,?I$S *lSO? "*$014 -.0051 ,4]]0 1,1100
• 1507 -.030? ,4_14 3*31|4 *_00| "*003| *1104 ,?ktk *_$07 -,7S_4 "*1011 ,4)|0 |*lt_ _
,_003 -,OIAS .4|_ _*_?_) *300] -*Ol|] *i00_ ,?lit *$00| ,7470 -,Oils *13_I |,_|t
• 150_ "*+470 ,4_lT 3*|11_ *]07i -*17t0 ,tS]l ,1304 ,5001 *4t?t -,0707 ,40It 1.1075
• ]OOl -,0707 .4010 3.1074 ,_SOS o.*_|4i *41Sl *i041 *SO0_ *_4_1 "*i|tS .4_II I*I14_
• S$01 -,Oil| ,4+A? l,lOI? *]OOZ -,?Ttl ,lOll ,lllO ,SO01 -,llZt "*+121 ,4/10 _ _,1?40
,4005 -,_|?t .4_11 |oll_l *]SO? -,_ltl *!t70 ,Ol_l *000_ **_O_t -,I700 ,tOil 1._07_
,4S01 -,ills ,t_S_ ],_03] ,4003 **_044 ,liSt ,i_l? ,SO01 -,T$1t **)|_0 ,4|4i l,l?lt
,+OOZ **0/?0 .tZt/ 1,10|0 ,A)O£ -*I?]; .iO_l .0001 ,1001 o?t?i 1,0010 ,,t010 S.IIIJ
• $_0| -ot$tS *4304 3,L071 ,$003 -*!1]S ,IZl? ,0+|0 ,100Z ,40?0 -,3501 ,SOZt ,0_01
,_00_ -, 07_I *_]_0 ]*_O)S ,Silt **_l_| .&tit *l||) .I00_ *It?i **)$04 *S1)i ,O||q
• i$O0 -.qq_4 .4011 l*l_SO ,100S ** 0011 *A?iL ,Till .100/ -* _-"I 4 ** $401 ,+ii6 +lilt
,?000 -,7311 .4111 _,OTl| ,010_ ,O?Ol *?003 ,?)|l .0001 **?SIt -,)$t] ,$t|4 *Ol?l
• ?SO0 *.4|0] ,Sial ,14ii *?000 *|141 *?]_t ,El41
• 100_ -*$4]) *$05| ,tlGl *?_OL .dL3 *?SO) ,t4|l
i _ *g_OZ -*l_l_ *&3TO *P|l] ,lOOL *_i)S *?131 *&OtO
!
g ms X





YrSy 167 P? _l.O0?J P51 ¢N *|411 ¢DI *015_1 CD¢Otl ,UI4tl
a_ 1 1T IIO.1lll I Cm -,l?t? ¢Di ,01t11 ¢D¢_11 ,01501
_INt _1 tC Zq. QO]| n|iLlO_ CC .0115 COI *01507 ¢'*011 ,0|470
MiC_ o?i_O ¢04 .014|2 COCO|q .0141Z
ALPHA 1,_1?1 OIG C05 ,01417 ¢0C015 ,G|45+
UP_fl 5_I_ICl IOwil SUIFACl SPINVlSl
IIC CP P+L/PT RLDC IIC CP PwL/PT RiOC SiC ll(|/ii CP P;LIPT RLOC
Q*OQO0 1.150| *1914 *OZi? O*OO0_ I*ISOI .lqq4 *0|17 .ISG? *747l -*t1?| .4|11 l.lO)|
• 0157 -.I_II *5049 *SIll .01_1 *SQ02 .8454 .4970 .|SO? .4ill *1.0571 .lill |*1Ill
•0251 -.7555 .4g|4 1.0|04 *0_55 .414| *?S?] .57_7 *|SD? .2411 -1.0Z$0 .4010 |o124l
• 075g -.9q75 .4094 1.101, .04i$ .1))1 .7474 .&tO] .1507 *.1524 -l.OZl8 .mOll l. Zi)i
• |001 -1.0|68 .4040 1.11a4 .O?S) .|))t .?ZOI .70|1 .1507 *.50Z4 -1.0411 .]t51 1._I$|
• LSO? -1.0L40 .4_41 l.llb_ ._001 .0401 .lSl_ .741_ ,1S97 ".?$_4 **5041 .4110 1.201t
• _00] -|.0050 .4073 I*_IZ] .150I "*0447 *171| *7?90 .5001 .1471 "|.0117 *Ill? 1.1411
•IS0) -1.0)0_ .4_04 1o_155 *lt?l "*1417 .1444 .4100 .5001 .41?l *hO?l? .leqO 1.1471
• I001 "1.0_45 *ItOi 1*2415 .1501 -.1054 .l_75 .illl .5001 .Z476 *|*O?iO *)l?O 1*i511
• 3_OZ "|.O?S4 .)$tq 1._51) *)001 -*1455 *i|Sl .i640 *SO0_ 0.15_4 -|.05_1 *IS4) |.1161
• 4005 *1.0?56 *)|?Q 1*14Sl .1507 -*_741 *60|1 *|?iZ *SO01 *.5014 °l*Olli *)iOS 1.1434
• _SOI -1.0145 *l_IZ 1.1_71 .4001 "*_PJ4 *I011 .l?S_ *SO0_ **75_4 "1.010_ .405_ 1.1150
• 500l -i*011? .40|5 i.llq4 .450L *+iS11 .4ii3 .llql *lOOl .?4?k "._)tl .+151 1.1712
• 550Z "l*04iC *]qtO |.1111 *SO01 -.104| .l_?) *1414 *1001 *lS?& ".141I *Sllt .lOSO
•6001 -|*070_ °II?Z |._50i *S_? -.1|01 *lS_S .i06_ *i001 .14_l *.II_] *SSO| ._041
.6500 -I.IISZ *]770 I.Z?09 *tOOl -*0018 .&||i *?133 .0002 **S014 *.i)O0 .Sil? .tO01
• ?000 -*i)ll *454) _*1_7| *ISO0 *Oltl *?OZ) *?iOI *100_ -*?S_4 -.I_Sl .)ill *;Oli
• ?tOO -.4444 *_k13 .qlS& *?OOO *_llS .?))) *ti_S
• 0001 -.3|64 *SSOI ._0_1 .?SO| ,!?70 .?Sit .1401
.t001 -.|5_0 .i4|i .|_|_ riO01 .iSll .?ill .lO4?
.9_01 -.0191 .6_Z5 .??i? .ISO| .41Zi .lOgO .f?ll
T|IY Lb? P_ $).00_1 PSI CN .|Ill ¢_t .01101 ¢0¢LII1 .01011 )
_ m ?T llO.01tt , C_ -.111t COl .01111 COCO_Z .OZlSI
.ll_T 44 de _t+_b8_ _|kk[04 _C .0_0| ¢05 .01105 C0¢03) *0105_
"aC_ .?_24 ¢0_ .OilOl ¢0C0t4 .O|_Sl
_P,I 1._8+0 _!6 ¢05 *0Zi)1 COCO|S ,OIZ01
U_Pt_ _U_&C| _Oi|l IUiFi¢| SPINVlS|
I_ _ ; ;.k I_Y _ll_ IIC C; P;_lPf RLOC l/¢ Yl(Jll) CP P_LIPT NkO¢
•0Z$9 -*?_OJ *lt|O |0|_0 .U_55 .45_9 *iQl] *Sil? .1507 .147t "1.07_5 *|iSO 1.1541
"_ *075_ -1*0)54 .IS41 1._17_ *041_ *_it] *?_S) .147i .|SO? *.i5_4 "|.Oil| .llSi |.1511
• |0_) -l.OlO| *)II5 |*_41Z .0?5I .1iS? *?_?0 *I_i4 .+1SO? "*_0_4 -|*0ilt *l?ll _*iiSl
! .|SOT -_.0_14 .)Ill i.Z4?) *100_ .Ol_? *_005 .73|I .1507 **75|4 -l*Olt] *]ISO |*Z|SS •
•_003 *|.Omtl .]9_| |._4|| .150| *.O|lT .i?l| .??|J .500| .Tl?l -|.1|?_ .)?_? 1._?S0
• l_OI -L.OTII .1|$1 £.i54_ .Iq_4 -._LSl .lle| ,Ill_ .5041 .liT| *L.1145 *S?O? 1.l|11
• 30_| *I.|OiS .I?Sl |.1PI4 *_SOJ -.1140 *i|Oi *illl .SO0| .1471 -|.1144 *illO 1.!111
• 150_ -_*11_| *)?li |,!1_ *)00| -*_105 *li?l .ills .5001 -.i5_4 "|.11|_ *l?)_ 1.i?11
•mOO| *l.llll .Ills I,IISS *)507 ",till ,lOll ,I_S) .S001 *.50_4 "|*Oi?4 41?II l*llll
•4501 "l.till *)/ll |*lOll .4001 **llli *lOll *1770 *$001 "*?$14 "loilll *_lii I*1415
.SO01 -i*1_)i *Ilk4 _.1711 .4501 "*II14 *lilt ,ITll *IO_I *74_I **till ,415) 1,117l
• 150_ "I.l@11 .1741 |*I747 ,1001 ".lOll *I141 .1511 .I001 *li?l "*IIII .llll *_III
.4001 "l*IIll .Ill? l*ll_l *Ill? **|147 .llll .1111 ,1041 .liT| *,1lit ,till *IITI
•llO_ -l.|lll *1541 I,)III .tOOl -.§I|1 *I??I *?lit *llOl ",5i14 "*lllO ,lOll *li$4
• ?000 -,5141 .4III I,ISI| ,1500 ,Ol|l .kill ,?Ill .lO01 ",?S14 -.Ills *Sill ,1144
•?tO0 *.4 Ill .Sill ,i?ll ,?OH ,I?II ,?III ,II11
•IiOl -.I111 ,5111 ,Ill| .?SOl .Ill4 .?$S4 ,1417
•q_Ol *.ilq4 .ll?l .ll|i ,I141 .llql ,TTT? .1111
•_01 -.054| ,4@11 ,7114 .fill ,4111 ,?IT? ,$?II
1985021615-192
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_i_l___.._r.m_-_ ._- - :r... _-.:_ ........ ..._ ._ _.m_._-.-_._:.._:__.._.._---._-_:_ _=__
b
TFST 167 PT _3._37_ PS! CN -.0701 CD1 .01108 CDCOR1 .01067
RUq 16 TT 96*2601 K CN -.1394 COZ .01060 CDCOR2 .01069
POIHT _5 RC 30.0319 fl|LLZON CC .0066 CU$ .01039 COCOR3 .01030
HACH ,76Z7 C04 *01000 CDCOR4 ,0098)
ALPHA -4,0C07 OEG C05 ,009Z9 COCOR5 ,O090Z
UPPER SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE SPANMZSE
x/C CR P*LIPT _LOC XlC CP P_LIPT RLOC RIC YI(31Z) CP PpLIPT HLOC
0.0000 .7400 .8850 .4116 O.O000 ,?406 .6896 ,4216 .1507 .?476 -.1236 ,6473 ,6165
.0131 .64_6 .0584 .4742 .0126 -.6636 .4901 1.0529 .1507 .4976 -*1366 *6436 .8ZZZ
_i .02§9 .)314 ,7728 *6Z06 .02§§ -,60?3 *_157 I*OZTZ ,1507 .1476 -.133Z .6446 *8106
,0759 -.0039 *b603 .765? ,0495 -*?s4g .4730 1,095§ .1507 -.2924 -.1449 *6414 ,8Z_6
.1003 -,0574 ,66_S ..//884 .0753 -.7875 .4640 1.1110 .1507 -*5014 -.1488 *6403 .8Z73
.1_07 -.1331 .6446 *8Z06 ,100Z -*81_5 .4563 1*1Z49 ,1907 -.7_24 -.3410 .6&Z4 ,8240
.ZOO3 -.17_8 ,6328 .8360 ,1503 -*$057 ,458Z 1*1Z1Z *_OOZ ,7476 -,40§2 .5699 .9374
.2503 -*136Z .6162 .8645 .1976 -.6430 .448'/ 1.1376 .5002 .4976 -.4069 .5665 *9390
i ,3001 -.2620 ,6035 .8641 .2503 -.0662 *44Z3 1,1491 *S002 *2476 -,41"1 *§671 ,9413
! *3_01 -.3071 ._966 .8949 ._001 -.9209 .4ZTZ 1.1763 *9002 -*1524 -.4045 .5697 .9371
.4003 -*3397 .5E76 *gogo *3507 -.9967 ._063 1.2149 *_OOZ -*5024 -*40Zb .5703 .9363
.4_01 -.3675 *_799 .gZlO .4001 -h0_77 .3895 1.Z469 *§002 -*?524 -,38?7 *_744 *9zgo
_ i .5002 -*4109 .56?9 *9399 .4501 -;5596 ._260 1.0040 *600Z *7476 -1.0485 .3920 1oZ4Zl
._OZ -.4§)Z ._63 *9§64 *_001 -,3307 *_879 ,9066 .600Z *49?6 -*3769 *_773 *gZ_l
*6001 -,4891 ,_464 *9742 .5497 -*2320 o6173 ,6627 *800Z *2476 -,3826 .5758 .9_76
_ .6500 -.S1SO .5392 .9658 .6003 -.114Z .6498 .81Z6 .600_ -.SOZ4 -.3506 ._645 .9138
.7000 -*_OZl ,5428 .9800 ,6_00 -.0154 .6771 ,7706 *6002 -*7524 -,3436 ,5865 .9107
,7_00 -._10 ,5_69 ,9_79 *7000 ,1039 .7100 *7197
._OOZ -*376Z *_77_ *9Z48 .7§01 *Z046 *73./9 ,b?b2
.9002 -,1094 ,6191 ,644_ .8001 *Z87Z .7606 *6402
.9_01 -,06)6 .66)6 ,7910 ,6501 ,_§64 .760Z .6005
_., TEST 167 PT 43.5413 RSZ CN .0969 CDI ,00630 COCOR1 ,00_26
RUN lb TT 9b*ZlZ8 K Cl_ -.14Z9 CDZ *00817 COCORZ *OO_Jl?
POZNT 56 RC 30.0J17 ;qTLL iON CC .0139 CO) *00600 cr'COR3 .00613
_[ _ACH .762[, CO4 .0060Z COCOR4 .00604
ALPHA -;),9936 DEÙ C0_ ,00775 CDCOR9 .00764
____ UPPER SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE SPAN_ _SE
_._ I[IC CP P_L/PT 14LOC XIC CP R_L/PT HLOC XlC YI(BI2) CP PILIPT _LOC
I'-t 0,0000 .6742 ,9Z36 ,5402 O,OO00 .8742 *9Z36 ,3401 .1_07 .74?6 -,2300 ,6189 .6603
_. _ .01_Z .4699 .6162 .5453 *01Z6 -.3690 *§7'/4 .92_2 .1_07 .49?6 -.2517 .61'32 *0661
*0Z59 ,1638 *?Z90 *690Z .OZ_ -*4216 ._663 *9394 .1_07 .2*76 -.2460 *616Z ,6649
_:'i .0'/_9 -.1491 .6433 .6Z27 .049_ -*_168 .S4ZO .9813 .1507 -*Z$Z4 -*Z.q6Z .6139 . *"60
.1003 -.;060 .63z6 .83(_1 ,0753 -.$49Z ._397 .9946 ,1s07 -._024 -,2SB,/ ,6133 .6691
_-'_ .1507 -.Z480 .616Z .6645 .1001 -.6076 .5176 1.0209 .1§0? -.7524 -.;'465 .6161 .6647
,2003 -*SOOS ,6_.16 ,6669 .1_03 -,5798 *§253 1.0084 .SOOZ ,7476 -.4725 .5§47 *g6iO
.2503 -.3311 *5934 .6999 ,19'/6 -*6764 *4906 1.09_0 *_002 .4976 -.4766 *_536 *9628
'_ .3001 -.371_ .$624 .9173 .1503 -.75S7 .4771 1.0666 .500 :_ .1476 -.46_1 .$521 .965 ;_
.3_OZ -.3948 .5?60 .9273 .3001 -.8250 .4_$1 1.1214 . _lOOZ -.Z_Z4 -.466_1 . _1_164 .9_384
"_ ,4003 -.4187 ,`)694 ,g)76 .350'/ -,80_4 ,4655 1.11Z0 *_002 -*SOZ4 -,4_53 ,5`)_.7 .9_?9
,4501 -.4410 ,56_3 ,9473 .4001 -,`)365 ._366 ,9900 ,5_.07 -.79Z4 -.4493 *5610 ,9509
.§00_ -,4796 ,_SZ7 .9641 .4_01 -,4716 .§§49 ,9606 ,000Z .7476 -1,0866 ,306_ 1,Z_28
._50Z -*_1_0 ,_42Z .9610 *_001 -.3725 .5621 .9177 * 600;' .4976 -.3894 .5775 .9::50
.6002 -._49_ .`3336 .9949 .549,/ -*2408 .618Z .8615 .6002 .Z476 -*39?Z ,5?53 ,9Z83
*bSO0 -*5691 *')_6_ 1.0036 .6003 -* 1083 .6_44 .80S6 .6002 -*5024 ".36_1 .5649 .913_ J_
*'/000 -,_399 .S)6Z .9906 ,6')00 -*O0_S .6816 *7621 ,600Z -*?$24 -,3_62 *$660 ,9116
.7_00 -,4744 ._S4Z ,9618 .7000 e1194 .7169 ,7091
.600_ -._916 *_766 .9_60 ,7501 *Z136 ,7494 ,6644
.g002 -.1937 .6311 .641_ .6001 .3079 .7665 .6Z76
.9_01 -*0646 *6664 .7670 .8S01 ,3807 ,786S .59_2
TEST 167 PT 43*S134 PSl CN ,25_ CO1 *00769 COCORI *00762 _'
RUN 16 TT 96,1277 _ C_ -,14?_' C02 *00781 COCORZ *00776 "_
POZNT _? RC 30.0sgl RZLL|ON CC ,0;_02 C03 ,00778 COCOR3 ,OO??q
I'qiCH ,?619 C04 ,00772 COCOR4 .00771
ALPHA -1.98_7 DEÙ COS ,007_5 COCOR5 .00744
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPANWISE
XlC CP P_LIPT _qLQC XIC CP PeLIPT Iql,OC XlC Yll61Z) CR P_LIPT _qLOC
O*UO00 1*0063 ,9997 ,Z442 O*OGO0 1,0063 .9_97 *2442 ,1507 .7476 -,3671 *_826 ,916_
*01_2 ,3149 , ?'/00 .6_5Z *01Z6 -*099Z .6S63 .60Z6 .1507 ,49?6 -*SSST *')?63 ,9237
,0_$9 -,0300 *67_3 ,./7)3 *0255 -,1865 ,63_4 .8395 .1507 *1476 -*3029 .5785 .9_33
.0.//59 -.3179 ._963 .69_4 .0495 -*3046 ,6000 .0097 .1507 -,2_24 -*3953 .57|1 *9Z67
.1003 -,3390 ,5905 ,904') ,0753 -*)556 *_|60 ,9116 .1')07 -,S024 -.3_6? ,5747 .9_95
.1_0'/ -.3023 .5787 .9231 *1001 -.4183 .5666 .9._97 .1_'07 -*7514 -.3826 .5766 .9232
.2003 -,4054 *_723 .9331 ,1503 -,4451 ,5614 *9503 ,5002 *?476 -*5572 *5307 ,9996
,2_03 -,4436 ,_616 ,9496 .19?b -,s4_g *5]]0 *9946 ,g002 .4976 -*SSg? *_300 1,0007
*3001 -.4769 .5_21 .96_1 ,_503 -*9692 *_Zlg 1,0139 ,_OOZ .2476 -,5656 *_164 1,0034
,350Z -.466./ *5500 .9685 ,3001 -*6093 ,9164 |.0219 *500Z -,2924 *,_5_9 *$319 *99??
,4003 -*S068 ,_44_ ,977] ,3_07 -,504? *')Z31 h0119 ,SO0_ *,50Z4 -,53_4 ,53_0 ,gg?s
,4501 -,SZ91 .§_84 ,9071 ,4001 -*510| *$407 ,983_ *3001 "*?514 -*5343 ,S]?O ,9694
*_OOZ -,_6ZZ *_Zg3 1,00_6 ,4501 -*4488 *_604 ,9_19 ,6001 .?476 -1,1396 ,3709 1,1634
I ,SS02 -*_9_1 ,5Z03 1,016_ ,$001 -,3493 *_877 *9069 ,800_ ,49?6 -.40_? *§72_ *9327
i .6002 -.6127 *5|2? 1*0190 *$497 -,2Z08 .6130 ,8§40 .0002 *_47_ ",4090 .5711 ,9349
i .6600 -,6440 *_069 1,03R6 *6003 -,09_1 .6_63 ,?996 ,600Z -,_OZ4 -,)013 ,5?69 .9_Z6,70 5981 ,5194 179 5 0 *0069 * 855 757? *8 2 .7S2 *3796 *5794 ,gzlg
i , ?._00 -.4qsq ,$450 *g716 *7000 ,1306 *7194 ,?OS_
' .600_ -*4040 *_T_? ,9324 ,7_01 *1346 ,7479 *6604
lg2 'i
 98502 6 5- 95
TFST 167 PT 43,4907 PSI CN .3281 CO3 *00787 COCOR1 .00776
_UN 16 TT 96,0991 _ C_ -*3499 ¢02 *OOTT6 CDCOR2 *OOTT1
POZNT §g RC 30,0412 NELL|ON CC ,021? CD3 *00779 COCOR3 *00778
MACH ,7613 CO4 *00773 CDCOR4 *00768
ALPHA -I,4879 DEG CO§ ,00753 CDCOR5 *00740
UPPFR SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPANWXSE
X/C CP P_LIPT MLOC XIC CP PnLIPT MLOE XIC Yl(al2) CP PpLIPT HLOC
0,0000 1,05_5 ,9733 ,1978 0.0000 1,0§_ *9733 *19?O ,1_07 ,7476 -.43§4 ._647 .9450
*0132 *2184 ,74)9 .666T ,0126 ,0256 ,6911 ,7491 .1507 ,4976 -,4_4_ ,5596 ,9531
,0259 -,132_ ,6477 ,6189 ,02_5 -*0822 ,663_ ,7946 *l_O? ,2476 -,4543 ,5596 ,9532
*0759 -,4085 ,5722 .9334 .049_ -,Z|Z3 ,62_9 ,8496 ,1_07 -,2_24 -,4661 .5_63 ,9584
,1003 -,q_92 o5692 ,9380 ,0753 -*Z?11 *6096 ,8?45 o150? -*5024 -,4660 ,5563 ,q_R4
.1_07 -.4529 .5599 *9527 *|002 -,3389 ,5912 ,9038 ,3507 -.7524 -,4492 *9609 ,9511
*2003 -,4_63 ,5863 ,9585 ,_503 -*)778 ,_806 ,9_00 *S002 *7476 -,5977 ,_202 3,016_
,2503 -,_009 *_468 ,9737 ,1976 -,4742 ,_$4| *9620 *8002 ,4976 -,6026 ,_189 1,0188
.3001 -.5337 ,_37R *9881 ,_503 -,_179 *§421 .9811 .500_ *2476 -,609) *5170 1.0219
,3502 -,5339 *_37? ,988_ ,)001 -,_3_6 ,3373 .9889 ,5002 -,2_24 -,§946 *_211 1.0152
,4003 -,5_01 *_333 ,99>4 *3507 -*_282 ,5393 *98_? *_002 -,_024 -,_931 *_21_ 1,014_
.4501 -.5?10 ,5276 3.004_ ,4001 -.4838 .551_ ,966_ *_OOZ -,T_24 -,$717 .52?4 1.0050
,5002 -,60_9 .5180 1.0203 .4_01 -,4228 *_68Z .9396 ,8002 ,7476 -1,|444 ,3704 1.2843
.5_02 -.627_ .5121 1,0300 .5001 -,)zq3 .5938 .899) *8002 *4976 -,4076 ._TZ4 *9330
,6002 -,6_2 *_04_ 1,042§ ,_49_ ",20_8 ,6277 ,8468 ,8002 ,2476 -,4120 *_711 ,9349
.6500 -,6736 .499_ 1.0509 .6003 -*0504 *6620 ,7930 ,8002 -.5024 -.3848 ,_?87 ,qZSO
,7000 -*61_Z *_1_4 1,0245 ,6500 ,0161 ,6885 ,7_31 ,8002 -,7_24 -,3844 ,3787 .9230
,?_00 -,4988 *_473 ,9?27 .7000 ,138§ *7220 ,7011
.B002 -,406_ *_726 ,932_ ,7_01 ,2416 *?_OZ ,686?
,9002 -,1960 ,6303 ,8427 ,8001 *)261 *7734 ,6197
.9801 -*b_24 *6669 ,T663 .8301 ,4008 .T939 ,S_b2
TEST 167 PT 43,4_82 P$1 CN ,4054 C01 ,00803 CDCOR1 ,00763
_ _6 1T 9_,039_ _ C_ -,1_1T C02 ,00790 COCOA2 ,OOTT2
PQ_T 5_ _C 30,0_85 _[LL[ON ¢C ,0_23 C03 ,00790 CCCOR3 ,00779 i
MACN ,7609 C04 _00785 COCOR4 ,00769
ALPHA --,990§ DEG C0§ *OOTb8 CDCOR5 *00750 *
UPPER SURFAC( LU_ SURFACE S_AN_SE
XlC CP P/L/_T _LOC XlC CP _LIPT _LOE X/C Y1(812) CP P_LIPT _LOC
0o0000 1,098E ,98_3 ,1460 0,0000 1,0988 ,98_3 .1460 *1_07 ,7476 -,_17_ ,_433 .9792
.0132 ,1070 ,T141 ,7134 ,0126 ,1491 ,72_6 ,6934 ,1807 ,49?6 "',_381 ,_377 ,9883
*02_9 -.2324 .61_6 ,BbS1 .02_S *0226 ,b911 .T490 ,IS0? ,2476 -*_3_4 *_373 *9_88
,0_ -*_179 *_A32 *9794 .0495 -.1220 .651_ *S100 .1507 -.2824 -,§_06 ,_343 ,9938
,1003 -*_142 *5442 ,qTT? ,0753 -*leg? ,6330 *83_6 ,1_07 -,5024 -,546T ._353 .q921
,1507 -.3373 ._379 ,9879 .100Z -,2636 ,6128 ,8698 ,1_07 -,7_24 -*_242 ,5413 *9822
,2003 -.5321 *5393 ,98_6 ,1_03 -,3119 ,_995 .890A ,_002 ,747_ -.6477 ,SOT? 1._372
,2503 -,5676 ,5296 1,0013 ,1976 -,4064 ,5737 *9309 ,5002 ,4976 -,6564 ,_053 1,0411
,3001 -.602_ ,_200 1,0170 ,2503 -,4_30 ,5609 ,9510 ,5002 ,2476 -*_40 *80)3 1,0446
,3_02 *,58§3 ,_248 1,0092 .3001 -,4747 ,_0 ,960) *D002 -,2_24 -,b§09 ,_068 1,0386
,4003 -*5083 ,_212 1.0150 .)§07 -.AT?3 ,5543 ,9616 ,5002 -,_024 -,6494 ,_072 1,0380
,450_ -,61TT ,_1_9 1,0237 ,4001 -,44_7 ._629 *9479 *_002 -,7_4 -,6217 *_48 1,025_ _ J
,3002 -*b_9g ,5044 1,0477 ,4_01 -,3962 ,576_ *9268 *8002 *74?6 "1,1481 .371? 1.2818
.5502 -,6T49 ,5003 L*0495 .5001 -,3101 ,6000 *_896 ,8002 ,4976 -,4106 ,57Z5 ,932_ ".
*6002 -,684? ,4976 1*0540 ,_497 ".3921 *6323 *8396 ,8002 ,2476 -,4153 ,_713 .9347
,6500 -*6981 ,4939 1,0601 *6003 -*070_ ,66_ *7884 .8002 "*§024 -*3892 °8764 .9233
.7000 -,6373 ,_106 1.032_ ,6_00 *0233 ,691Z ,7488 ,8002 -,7_24 -,3913 *_776 ,9244 *_
,7_00 -,_037 ._471 ,97)1 *?000 *_441 ,?24_ ,697& •
*SCOZ -,4092 *_7_9 *9321 ,7_01 .2463 ,7§_2 .6_36
.9002 -,1964 ,&311 .8414 ,8001 ,)308 .77_3 *6166 _
.Q_01 **0_32 .6_7b ,T_3 .8_01 ,4060 ,79_9 *3629
TEST 16? PT 43,4764 PSI CN ,4781 C01 ,00827 COCOR1 ,008C_
RUN 3b T1 9b*0310 _ C_ -,1_2_ CD2 *00_10 COCOR2 *00791
PO|qT 60 PC 30,0_41 _|LLION CC ,0_23 C03 ,00812 COCOR3 *00|0|
_kCH ,T60q C04 .00796 COCOR4 *00765
ALPHA -*4764 OEG C0_ .00778 COCOR§ ,00762
UPPER SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE SPIN_|$E
XIC CP PeLlET NLOC XIC CP PeLtPT RLOC EIC T1(812) CP PeLIPT _LOC
G,O000 1.1317 .9940 *0930 0,0000 1,1317 ,9940 *0930 ,i§07 ,T476 -*§988 ,5198 1,0174
,013_ *0121 .6866 ,7_59 *01_6 ,2627 ,78_4 *6484 ,IS07 *4976 -*6233 ,5121 1,0299
,0_39 -,3546 *5860 .9116 *0255 *1Z09 ,716_ *?096 ,1_07 *2476 *,6266 *$112 3.0314
,07_0 ",6326 ,3096 1,0340 ,049_ -*0391 ,6726 ,777_ ,1_07 ",2_24 *,_398 ,_077 1,0372
,_003 -,60_9 ,3161 1,020_ .0753 -.115T ,6516 ,soq9 ,150T -,5024 -,63Z9 ,_095 _,0342
,1307 -.623_ .5121 1.0299 .1032 -*_933 ,6303 .8428 *|_07 -.7_24 -,6063 *S168 |*0222
*Z003 *,597§ *8193 1,0682 ,1503 -,2520 ,6141 *867? *5002 ,T476 -*6q19 *4934 1,0611
,2_03 *,6227 ,_1_4 1,0295 *|976 ",3481 ,5877 *9088 ,_002 ,49?6 ",6976 ,4938 |*0637
,3001 -,6701 *4994 1,0511 *_503 -,3994 *_737 ,9110 ,5002 ,2476 ",7008 ,'910 1,0651
,3_02 -*669_ ,4993 1,0_08 *)001 -,A274 ,_660 ,94)1 *_002 -.2_24 -,6917 ,4934 1,0610
.A003 -,bSqO ,_0_4 _*046_ ,3507 -,45?5 *_632 ,947_ .3002 -*5024 -,6988 ,491_ 1.0643
.4_01 ",6_63 ,_031 1,0448 *4003 -,43_1 *3693 *9378 ,_002 -,?_24 "*6?89 *4969 1,0_§1
,3002 -*6888 ,4942 1,0_97 ,4_01 -*3752 *_809 *919b ,8002 *?4?6 -1,1340 ,3?20 1,2813
*_302 -,7235 ,4646 1,07_9 ,_00_ -,2934 *6026 ,86_4 ,SO0_ ,497_ -,404_ ,37_4 *q3Zq
,b002 ",74_8 ,478_ 1,0861 ,s4q? -,1?96 *6340 *85?0 *8002 ,24?6 -,40_? *_719 ,9_37
o6_00 -,7_7 ,4?58 1.090_ *6005 -o0609 *6666 ,?868 °8002 -*3024 **3909 *_760 ._2T2
*7000 ",6?_ ,4989 1,0_18 ,6_00 *0302 *69_b *?482 *8002 -,7_24 -*3960 *6746 *929_
*?_00 -,4_9_ ,8490 *R701 *?000 ,1497 *7244 *69?)
*8002 -*5963 ,5743 ,9296 ,7501 .2313 ,732) ,6534
,9002 -,I676 ,6318 ,64_4 ,8001 ,3385 ,7754 ,616A
,9301 -,053? ,6666 ,7_3? .8501 ,4110 *?962 ,5824
TEST 167 Pl 43.4775 PSI CH ,5628 C01 ,OOBSb COCOR2 ,0083Z
eUN 26 TT 95.9842 _ CM -.Z556 c07 .00645 C_CORZ .008Z2
POINT 61 RC 30.086? HILLION CC ,OZO8 C03 ,OOR4L COCOR) .00830
_ACH .7613 C04 .00814 COCOR4 *OOS01
ALPHA *0275 OEG CO5 .00802 COCOe5 .00785
UPPER SURFACF LOWER SURFACE SPANW%SE
XlC Ce PPLIPT NLOC XIC CP P*LIPT HLOC XlC YliBIZ) CP PILlet _LO_
0.0000 1,1408 .9966 .0699 0.0000 ]*1406 .9966 .0699 .1507 ,7476 -*664Z 14962 2*0566
*013Z -.1071 ,6557 .80)6 .01Z6 ,3594 *78Z3 ,60_3 .2507 .4976 -.7004 .4916 2.0641
*0Z59 -.4?31 ,5539 ,_622 *0Z55 .Z052 .7400 .6729 .1507 .2476 -.7347 *qBZ2 1.0600
I .0759 -.7420 .4800 1.0837 ,0495 .040Z .6947 ,7414 .1507 -.ZSZ4 -.7417 *4603 L*Oe3Z
,LO0] -.7673 ._735 1.095Z .0753 -.0426 .67Z3 .7760 .1507 -.50Z4 -.6911 ,4942 1.0598
,2507 -,7_72 ,4843 2,0765 .1002 -*EZ?Z .6488 .814Z ,]507 -.7524 ".6697 ,5000 l*CSO0
.ZOOS -.7037 .4_07 1.0656 .1503 -.1991 .6291 ,8446 ,500Z ,7476 -.7359 .4819 1.0805
.Z503 -,6757 .4984 1,05Z7 ,2976 -,2669 .6050 ,6619 *500Z ,4976 -.7424 *4802 1,0815
.3001 -.7338 ,4§24 2.0796 .250_ -,3421 ,5899 .9055 .5002 *Z476 -,7504 .4779 1.0871
.)50Z -,7590 .4810 1.0e19 .3002 -.3711 .5819 .9182 ._002 -.25z4 -.7364 ,4817 1.0807
.4003 -.7399 .4_08 1.08z4 .3507 -.]877 .5774 .9Z51 .500Z -.5024 -,735e ,4829 1.0e0_
.4501 -,7409 .4B05 2o0E29 ,400| -o3719 .56]7 ,9183 °5002 -,7524 -,7224 ,4658 1,0738
,5002 -,7§43 ,4768 1.0891 ,_501 -.$S?e -5921 .9017 .800Z ,7476 -1.1165 ,1775 1,2704
°5502 -°7597 .4?53 1.0916 ,5001 -,Z663 .6107 ,8731 .8002 .4976 -,4063 ,§?Z3 ,9332
.600_ -.7688 .47Z9 2.0959 ,5497 *.1584 .6401 .eZ?4 .800Z .Z476 -.4097 .5713 .9346
.6500 -.7534 .4771 1.0887 *6003 -,04A5 .6715 ,7791 .800Z -.SOZ4 -*3854 *S780 ,9Z42
,7000 -.6S05 .5053 1.041Z .6500 .0419 .6958 ,7419 .8002 -.75Z4 ".3887 ,5772 ,9Z55
.7500 ".5003 *5465 .9742 .7000 .2609 *7Z76 .69Z0
*8002 -.4054 .57Z5 .93Z8 .7502 .2606 .7552 .6489
.9002 *.1_32 .6307 .8421 .6001 ,3418 .7780 .62Z2
*9502 -,0629 .6665 .7870 .8501 ,4293 .7987 .5782
TFST 167 PT 43.4745 PSI CN .65Z5 COl .00596 COCOe2 ,00847
eUN 16 TT 96.0688 K Ce -.1605 CDZ .00886 COC0_2 ,00843
POINT 6Z gC 30*O4Zq MILLION CC ,0200 C03 ,00891 COC_R3 *00865
RAC_ ,7612 CO4 .00E54 COCORA ,00827
ALPHA ,519) OEG COS .OOB4Z COCOR5 .00819
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPAN_ISE
XlC CP P*LIPT MLOC XlC CP PpLIPT MLOC XlC YI(BIZ) CP PeLIPT _LOC
0.0000 1,1554 *9999 ,0209 0,0000 2,1556 ,9999 .01u9 ,1507 ,7476 -o7852 .46Z5 2,2137
_i ,OZ3_ -,1719 ,63Z4 .8)95 ,02Z6 .45ZA .8050 ,_67_ ,1507 .A976 -,8563 .44_8 1,14_3
_ .0Z59 -,5436 .§294 1.0017 .0255 .zee3 .7598 ,6415 .2507 .Z476 -.8488 *4449 2.1446
| .075_ -.8175 ,4536 1.1295 .0495 .1162 ,?2Z1 .7165 ,1507 -.2524 -.8_25 .4A39 1,1464
"i .1005 -.8348 .4488 1.1378 .0753 ,OZgO .6680 .7539 .1_07 -.50Z4 -.862Z .441Z 2,1512
,1507 -.BS4? ,4466 1.1177 .200_ -,0623 .6630 ,79Z4 ,1507 -,7524 -.772e ,4_59 1.2078
_ ._003 -.8292 .4531 1.1101 .2505 -,1110 .64)7 .82_1 .5002 ,74?6 -,84Z5 .4466 1.1415
._501 -,8420 .446_ 2.1413 .1976 -.Z291 .6165 .8641 .5002 ,4976 -.8192 ,4531 2.1302
.3001 *.R597 .4419 1.1500 .Z503 -.2861 .600Z .8894 .500Z .Z47_ -,8347 ,4488 1,1177
.350_ -.7975 .4591 2,1197 .3001 -,1211 .5910 .9037 ,5006 -._5Z4 -,BZq4 .4503 1.1151
,4003 -*???B .4646 2.1102 .3507 -°3429 .5650 .9;31 *5002 -.5024 -*8246 ,4_15 1.23Z_
.4501 -*7e47 .46_6 1.1235 .4001 *,]124 .5879 .9086 .500Z -.7524 -.8Z07 .4527 1.1309
.500_ -,R_TA .650_ 1.114_ .4_02 -.30]_ .5958 ,8963 ._00Z ,7676 -_,0637 *)854 1.Z549
i .550_ -.8644 .4406 1,1_3 .5001 -.2378 .6241 ,8bT8 ,800Z .49?6 -.5778 .5755 ,9Z83
- .600Z -,888A .4339 1,164Z .5497 -.1341 .64Z8 .8234 .8002 ,2476 -,3765 ,57_? ,9278
_ *6500 -,8_93 .4420 2,149_ .6003 -.023_ .6715 .7762 .800Z -.5024 -.36_9 .5795 .9219
! ,7000 *.6509 ,499? 1.0505 ,6_00 *06_6 ,_973 ,7395 .800Z -.7524 -,3697 *_776 .9Z48
,TsOO -._524 ,55_7 .9621 ,7000 .1780 .?zqz .6898
_. ._OOZ -*)?_5 *5768 ,9Z60 .7501 ,Z?60 ,?$64 .6469
,_002 -.174_ .6116 .8407 ,8001 .3585 .?793 .6102
,9501 ",0487 .6665 .7870 ,850_ ,43_0 ,8001 ,5758
TEST 167 PT 43,4772 PSI CN ,7382 COl *0107;_ COCORI *01004 _
PUN 16 TT 96,Z176 K CIq -*1598 CO_' *05.052 COCOR2 ,ooqql _
POINT 63 RC Z0,9796 HILLION CC ,0169 CO3 .01041 COCOR3 ,01014
NACH .?614 CO4 .OlOOb CDCOR4 *00974
ALPHA 2,03_9 OEG CO_ .00980 COCOR5 ,00938
1 UPPEe SURFACE LowEe SURFACE 5PANW/$E
i KIC CP e_.L IPT iqLOC _rlC CP PlLIPT NLOC XIC YI(BIE) CP PlLl_T _qlOC
0.0000 1.1515 .9997 ,O_2Z O* 0000 1.1515 .9997 *O_lE .1507 .7476 -.9124 .4148 1.16Z7
.01)Z -,ZE49 .6065 .8795 ,01Z6 .53_9 .8106 .5Z39 ,1507 .4976 -,97_7 .4174 1.1942
i ,0_59 -*6678 ,5017 1.047Z *0Z55 *]628 *7838 ,60Z$ .1§07 ,Z476 -.9599 ,4LIe .1,2e61
.0759 -.9129 ,4291 1,1728 .0495 ,1851 ,7352 .6805 *2507 -.2524 -*9610 .4Z09 1.1878
*100_ -*9500 .4Z45 1.1813 .0753 *0910 _?094 *?ZO? *190? -.50_4 -,976_ .4171 1,1948
.250? -.94]? *4ZbZ _,27R2 ,1002 -*0016 .6_41 ,7599 .1507 -.7524 -,9014 ,437Z 2.258_
,;00_ -*9144 .428? 2*27]b ,1501 -*07_0 ,6611 ,79Z1 ,500_ ,?4?6 -,957_ .4Z25 1.2850
,E505 -.9551 .4211 1,2819 *1976 -,1756 *6564 .8333 .500_ ,49?6 -,967_ *4196 2,2900
,3001 -,9049 .4149 1.1989 ,Z503 -*Z369 ,6196 ,esqz ,500Z ,24?6 -,9Z62 ,4._10 1,2695
,350_ -,98A_ *A152 ;_1985 *)002 -,2/_Z .6100 ,8742 *5002 -*ZSZ4 **8924 .44_2 1.15Z9
.4001 -,qz29 .451q 1.2679 ,350? -*29?8 *6030 ,8R50 ,500Z -*5024 -,96Z6 .4210 1*16?6
*450| "*§756 .4448 2,1446 .4001 -*zg_$ .604_ *88]2 ,500_ -,75Z4 -,9065 *4)64 2.2598
.500_ -.9160 .4)38 1.1644 ,4502 -*Z?]O ,6098 ,8745 ,800Z ,74?6 -1.055| *3957 I*Z3§I
o550Z "**9|96 ,436R 1,166Z ,5001 -,ZI4q ,6Z57 *8498 ,800;_ ,4976 -,]866 *5787 .9Z10
,600_ -.q_14 *4JZ$ 2.1671 *5497 -.1105 o65Z2 ,609Z *$OOE *Z476 ".3881 o5762 *92)8
,6500 -.7741 ,4?_6 1,0964 ,600) -*01]Z *6809 ,764R ,800Z **5064 -*366] .9645 *9243
*7000 -.5401 *536? ,9099 ,6500 .0684 *?03Z ,?303 ,800_ -,75Z4 -*)6?3 *5840 ,9147
.7500 -, 4SZ9 ,5606 ,951_ .?000 ,1815 .?)AZ ,68Z0
*8002 -, 11_06 .5805 ,9205 ,7501 ,ZTBO *?606 .640Z
.900_ -*1791 *6359 ,8)4? ,8001 ,3596 *7829 *6042
,95ol -,_9z5 .6701 ,7514 ._50! ,4)4? ,_o)5 ,5?oz
1g4
X'
 98502 6 5- 97
_. ,_._ _ _ _._-__,----_ -_,r-*_ -_' _'_-_ _._ .. ..... •....................... •........ ..............................................
l
TEST [67 PT 47,2368 PS! CN .0217 CD1 ,0[354 COCORI ,01300
i _ RUN 16 TT 101.9378 _ CN *.1685 CDZ .01359 CDCOEZ .0131_
• PO%NT 64 RC 2g,8605 _ILLIO_ CC ,0_7Z C03 .013Z1 CDCOR3 ,01230
_AC_ .75_8 C04 ,01Z78 COC_R_ .01Z_
ALPHA 1.5375 DEG C05 .01340 COCOR_ *01305
UPPER SURFAC_ LOWE8 SURFACE SPANWXSE
i XlC CP P_LIPT MLOC XIC CP P_L/PT RLOC XlC YI(BIZ) CP P_LIPT RLOC_" 0.0000 1.1459 .998Z *0513 0.000_ 1._59 .993Z .0_13 .1_07 .7_76 -1.0088 .4093 1.2089
*013Z -.36Zl .5851 .912_ .0126 *5640 .8443 .4gq§ .1507 .4g76 -1.0663 .$gz2 1.2414
*0259 -,7_30 ,4808 1.0820 ,02_5 ,4089 .7963 ,5818 ,1507 .Z476 -]*037_ *400Z ;,2261
*07_9 -1.G067 ..085 1.2104 .0495 .2238 .?_56 .663? .1507 -.2524 -1.0404 .3993 1*ZZ78
; .1003 -1.C850 ._¢'_5 1.2_9e .0753 *1851 .7186 .706_ .1507 -.5014 *1.0561 .39S0 1.8361
I '. .1_0' -1*G19_ .4_50 1.Z170 .1002 .03Z9 .6933 .7_2 .1507 -.7524 -.9q34 .412Z 1.2036
*ZOG3 -1.0090 ._079 1._116 .1503 -*0500 .6706 .780Z .§00_ *7475 -1.0616 *3935 1.2389
.2_03 -1.03_5 *400q 1.ZZ4? .1976 -.1501 .6432 .8Z24 *_00_ *4976 -1.0704 .3911 1.2435
.]001 -1.0719 .3907 1.2;43 *2503 -.2142 .62§6 .849§ .500Z .2476 -1*0768 .3895 1*Z46t.
,3502 -I,CP3C ,3876 1,2502 .3001 -,ZS_ ,6144 ,8660 .5002 -,Z524 -1,0474 ,3974 1,2315
l -1,0774 ,38_? I,Z47Z ,3507 -,Z832 .6067 ,8788 ,_002 -,50Z4 -1,_745 ,3900 1,2457
,4501 -1,0284 ,40Z_ 1.ZZ16 ,4001 -,2837 ,6066 ,8790 ._OOZ -,75Z4 -1.0024 ,40_7 1,2062
i ._002 -1.0085 .40_0 1.Zl13 .4_._1 -.Zbq2 .6105 .57Z9 .8002 .7476 -.9_83 .4218 1.1859_ .5_0_ -1.04_1 ._91 1*228_ ._001 -. I_Z .bZ53 .8499 ,800Z .4976 -.35Z4 .5878 *qO_4
.6002 -1.06§6 .3974 1.2410 .5497 -.lZZ3 .6_08 .8107 .8002 .Z476 -.3514 .8880 .907q
.6500 -1.0162 ,40_9 1.Z153 ,6003 -.C1_2 .6790 *767Z ,8002 -,§OZ4 -.3446 *5899 .90§0
.7000 -,6848 ,4q67 1,0551 *6500 ,0593 .7005 ,7340 ,8002 -.7524 -,3§41 .5873 .9091
,7500 -,4317 ,56_0 ,9_8 ,7000 ,1717 ,731_ .6861
*_00_ -.3434 .590_ ,9045 .7501 .2677 ,7_76 ,b446
._002 -,1_44 .6393 ,828_ ,800_ ,3489 ,7799 ,b088
,_501 -,0501 ,6706 ,780Z ,8_01 ,4248 ,8005 ,5749
TF_T 1_7 PT _7,_59q PS% CN ,_897 C01 ,0|748 COCOR1 ,0;_84
;UN 1_ TT 101*q40Z K CM -.17_0 C02 *01919 COCORZ .0176_
PO]_T _ _C _9*973_ _;LL|ON CC .01S8 CO_ .01771 CDCOR3 .01666 i
_C_ ,?586 C04 ,0t807 C000_4 *0167_
ALPHA Z*OO60 OEG CD_ ,01867 CDCOR5 ,01774
UPPER SURFACE LQ_ER SURFACE SPAN_XSE
' X/C CP PeL/PT RLOC _lC CP P_LIRT _LOC XlC Y1|8123 CP P_LIPT HLOC
O.O00O 1,1479 ,9_7_ *0597 0,0000 1.14Zq ,QQ75 *0597 .1507 ,7476 -1*073_ ,3_20 1,2417
*013Z -,4339 ,5669 ,9413 *0126 ,_48q .8626 ,4660 .1507 .4976 -1.12§q ,3777 1*2696
*G75_ -.8Z33 *4604 1.1170 *OZ§_ ,4694 .8136 .5529 .3507 ,_476 -1.0980 ,3894 1*Z546
_'_ ._7_ -1.0720 .39_ l.Z40q .0495 .2836 .76Z8 .6363 .1507 -.Z524 -l.lOOZ .3847 1.2§§8
i .10_3 -1.0903 .387_ 1.250_ .0753 .1617 .734_ .6804 .1_0? -.5024 -1.1178 ,3799 1.2b$2
.1507 -I.08ZI .3897 1.Z46_ ,lOOZ *0856 .7087 ,?ZI4 ,1807 *,7524 -1.0557 .3969 1,Z3_4; _0 3 1,067_ , _38 ,_84 .1503 -,0 07 .6851 7_78 50 2 ,7475 ,1Z43 ,_702 1,2687
_" *_503 -1.0898 .3876 1.250_ *1976 -.1010 .6577 .8000 .500_ .4976 -1.1307 *3764 1*87_1 !
;; .300L -1.tZ66 .377§ 1.Z6_q *2503 -.1676 .63q5 .8Z80 *_OOZ .Z_76 -1.1410 .3736 1.2777
.3502 -1.1_17 .3734 1._781 .3001 -.2097 ._280 .84§8 .500Z -.2524 -1.1154 ,3806 1.Zb3q [
*_003 -1.1435 .3729 1.27ql .3507 -.2404 .b196 .8588 .5002 -.5024 -1.1109 .3e10 1.2615
,4501 -1.1330 ,37_8 1,_734 ,4001 -,2443 .6186 ,8604 *5002 -,7324 -1.0869 ,3966 1.Z330
.5002 -1.105_ .3_34 1.Z58_ .4_01 -.2339 .6214 .8560 .8002 .7475 -.9073 ._375 1.1575 I
_" ._50Z -1.1033 *8B)q 1.2574 ._001 -.183q *_345 ,8358 .8002 ._gTb -.3319 .5946 *8;Tb i
? ,bOO2 -1,1301 ,3766 1,Z718 ,54_7 -,0985 ,6594 ,7990 ,8002 ,2476 -,3331 ,5q43 ,8_81
,6_00 -1,0908 ,3873 1,_508 ,6003 ,0001 ,68_3 ,7575 .800_ -,5024 -,3Z69 ,5960 ,8955
.1000 -,57gZ .5_71 1,0050 .6500 ,0784 ,705q *?ZS? ,800_ -.7§24 -,33_5 ,5937 ,8991
,7500 -.40qd *5734 .9310 .7000 ,1856 *7360 .6787
,_00_ -*3296 ,5953 *8966 ,7S01 *Z797 ,7617 *6380
*_00_ -.1_5_ ,6429 ,8_8 .8001 .3598 ,7936 ,60_7 !
,9501 -,0449 ,_730 ,7?65 ,B_Ol ,4346 ,8040 ,_689 i
TEST 167 PT _7,3377 PSI CN ,9401 C01 ,0_447 COC_R_ ,0_36_
_L;N 16 TT 102,0117 K CR -,1784 CDZ ,0Z§94 CDCORZ ,0_27
_]_T 67 eC _9,9_74 _%LLION CC ,0178 C03 ,0_787 COCOR3 ,02667
_CH ,7613 C04 ,0_734 CDCORq ,0263_
ALPHA _,SZ_ OEG CD5 ,0Z583 CDCOR5 ,0_09
i UPPE_ SURFAC[ LOWER SURFACE SP_N_|$_,, _IC CP _LIOT _LCiC xlC CP P_LlPl RLOC XlC YI(EI2) CP P*LIPT HLOC
t 0,0000 1,1403 ,99_4 ,0725 0,0000 1,1403 ,9964 ,0725 ,15U7 .74?6 -1.1173 .3756 1.Z737
_ .013_ -*_721 .55_0 *q633 ,0126 ,6906 ,87Z7 .4468 ,1507 ,4q76 -_,164_ ,3627 1,2qq6
. - *0_5_ -,8700 ._436 1.1465 .025_ ,§082 *8Z 5 *9376 ,1507 ,Zk76 -1,1363 ,3703 l*ze4z
,07_ -l,lO_8 ,3776 1,_697 ,0495 ,31q0 ,7707 ,6Z3_ .1_07 -,Z§Z4 -1,1370 ,3702 1._845
i o13_3 -1,1_46 ,3736 1,_777 ,07_3 *_151 ,7480 ,6694 ,1507 -,50_4 -1,1531 ,3657 ),8934
,1_07 -1.1_08 .3746 1._757 .1002 .I_T .?146 .TlZl .1507 -.7S24 -1.0917 .38_6 l*_9q
i *ZOG3 -1.1027 .3796 1._65q .1_03 .06_0 .6_98 .7351 .5002 ._47b -1.1717 .3_06 1.3039
._503 -1,1_71 .37Z_ 1,_791 .1976 -*0781 ,6613 .7944 *5002 ,4_76 -1,1764 o3_3 1.3064
i ,8G_L -1.163Z ,3_30 1,zqqo *_503 -.147q .64_l ,8240 *_002 ,_476 -1,184_ .3_7_ 1.31oe
.35_? -1.17_ .35_ 1.3Ool .3oo1 -.|q3q .629_ ._,35 ._ooz -._524 o1.1629 .3_3o l.Zqoq
.4_o_ -1.1_8 .3567 1.3117 .3_o? *.22q_ .6197 .858? ._OOE -._02_ -1.1381 .)699 1.883_
._o! -1._6_ .3_37 1.316o .40Ol *.2377 .6;75 .8681 .5008 o.7_2q -L.1O1_ .3799 1._65_
.5_o_ -1.zo37 .3>18 1.3Zl8 .4_01 -.2310 .blq3 .85q3 .800? .7476 o.9Z01 .42q8 1.1717
.550_ -1,1_74 *3618 1.3014 ,5001 -,1865 .6315 *8404 ._002 ,4q76 *,34qb ,_867 *g101,_00_ -|,|79_ .3_ 1.30_? ._4_? -.1011 .6_0 ,9Ok? .800_ ,?476 -*3483 ,3870 *qOq_
,6500 -1._017 .]_74 1,3ZOB ,600) -,0040 ,6317 ,7631 ,800_ -,_OZ4 -,33_4 ,5914 ,q027
!i *7000 *.63_6 *_080 1.036_ ,6_00 *0706 *?0_ .7|14 *800? -*7524 *.3614 *5834 ,9151
L
,?_00 -,44q7 *_q2 *q§3§ .7_00 *_Tqq *73?3 ,6846
. , ._01 -,054_ ,6_7? ,7_4_ *8_OL *4288 .800? ,§74_
1985021615-198
TFST I_7 PT 47,3334 PSI CN *9734 COl ,03144 COCORI ,02904
RUN 16 (T 101,_549 K CM -*_768 CU2 ,0316q COCORZ *OZqSO
POINT 68 RC Z9,9887 NILLION CC *0171 CD3 ,03777 COCOR3 *03335
MACH .7630 C04 *03538 COCOR4 .03134
ALPHA 3.0215 OEG C05 .03146 CDCOR3 .ozq97
i UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPANWISEXlC CP PeLIPT MLOC XlC CP P_LIPT NLOC XlC Y/(BI2| CP PpLIPT MLOC
il 0,0000 1,135Z ,9953 .0824 0,0000 1.1352 .99§3 ,0824 ,1507 ,7476 -1,1625 ,3608 1,3035•0132 -.8293 ,3396 ,q848 ,01Z6 .7313 ,884T ,4234 ,1907 ,4976 -1,Z185 ,3509 1,3237
,02§9 -,92?8 .4305 1.1700 .0255 ,_469 .8342 ,5172 ,1507 ,Z476 -1.1908 ,3585 1.5081
_! .079q -1,1662 ,3652 1,Zq44 ,0495 ,_558 .7816 .bOSh .1507 -,2524 -1,1q07 .3985 1,3081
!l .1003 -1.1787 .3618 1,3014 .0753 ,Z477 .7523 ,6530 ,1507 -*5024 -1,2046 .3547 1,3159
; .1507 -1.174§ *]630 l*Zqqo .1002 .1464 .7246 *6966 ,1507 -,7524 -1.1448 .3711 1.2827
,Z003 -1,1341 ,3685 1,2878 .1503 *087q *?OR6 .7215 *5002 *7476 -1.2232 .3496 1.3264
_i .2503 -1,17T2 .3622 1*3006 ,1976 -,0§36 .6698 ,7814 ,9002 ,4976 -I*ZZSZ ,3491 1,3276
; .3001 "1*Z138 *3_22 1.3211 ,Z503 -*1Z7Z .64q7 ,8124 .5002 ,2476 -1,2Z87 .3481 1,3Zq5
i ,3_02 -1._289 ,3481 1,3297 ,3001 -,176( .636_ ,8331 *5002 -,2524 -1.2089 ,353_ 1,3183
ii ,4co3 -1,2354 .3463 1.3334 ,3_o7 -,z15t .6255 ,8497 ,5o0z -.5o24 -1,1799 ,3626 1,Zgg8,4_01 -1.2511 .3420 1,34Z4 ,4001 -,2Z00 ,bZZl ,6550 ,5002 -,7524 -1.1358 ,3736 1.2TT8
.5002 -1.2_63 ,3323 1,3631 ,4501 -.2253 ,6228 ,8531 .8002 ,7476 -,9616 .4ZIZ 1,1R6B
i! .550Z -1,Z515 .3419 1,3427 ._001 *.1850 .6338 .8368 ,8002 .4976 -.3_53 ,5318 ,9177,6002 -1.22_9 ,3481 1.3297 ,5_97 -,1024 ,b_6_ .8019 *8002 .2_76 -.3603 *_804 .9199
Ii ,6500 -,_46_ ,4252 Z.tT_5 ,6003 -,OOTZ .6625 ,7618 .8002 -,50z4 -.3429 .3q06 ,_03Q
,7000 -.5717 *5260 1.003_ ,6500 *0661 ,7026 *7308 ,800Z **75Z4 -,3895 .57T9 ,923q
• 7500 -,4554 .5598 ,9524 ,7000 .1744 ,T322 .6646
• MOOZ -,3617 *5055 ,911g .7501 ,Z679 .7578 ,6442
•9002 -.1804 .6351 ,8348 ,8001 .34?9 .7797 ,6090
,9501 -,0866 *6608 ,79_ .8501 *4229 ,8003 *5792
TEST 167 PT 47.3410 PSl CN .9484 COl .03241 ¢0C0R1 .03052
RUN 16 TT 101,9831 _ CR -,1765 COZ ,03236 COCORZ ,030qO
POINT 69 RC zq,oqZT MILLIOM CC ,0194 C03 ,03830 CDCOR3 ,03_63
NACH .7635 C04 .03618 CDCOR4 .03406
ALPHA 3,0243 DEG CD5 ,03221 CDCOR5 .03129
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPANWISE
XIC CP P,LIPT MLOC Xl_ CP P_LIPT MLOC XlC Y1(612) CP P_LIPT MLOC
0.0000 1.1295 *9929 .1009 0,0000 1,1295 ,9929 *1009 ,1507 ,7476 -1,1532 ,3616 1.3018
,0132 -*5050 ,5409 *9B27 *01Z6 *TIZ3 ,8775 ,4375 .1507 ,4976 -1.1q68 *34qb 1,3264
• 0259 -,9008 ,4314 1,1684 ,0255 ,5289 ,8268 ,5302 ,150T ,2476 -1.1682 ,33?5 1,3103
• O?Sq -1,13q6 ,30_4 1,2942 ,0495 ,3364 ,T741 .6161 ,1507 -,2524 -1.1683 .3574 1,3104
• 1003 -1.1540 .3614 1,3023 *0733 ,2310 .7444 ,6055 ,1507 -,S024 -1.181_ ,5538 1.3177
• 1507 -1.1519 .3620 1.3011 .1002 *1310 ,7168 ,70q8 .150T -.7524 -1,1227 ,3700 1,2848
• 2003 -1*1336 *3670 1.2q09 .1505 ,0723 ,7005 .7340 *5002 ,7476 -1,2090 *3462 1.3337
• 2803 -1.1_T3 .3605 1.3041 .1976 -.071; .660q .7952 .500_ .4976 -1.2113 .34_5 1.3331
ii ,_OOl -1,1_3_ ,35os 1,325o .2503 -,1451 .6404 .826T ,_002 ,2476 -1.2133 ,3490 1.336Z,3502 -1,2100 .3459 1,3343 .3001 -,1935 ,6265 ,8462 °5002 -*2524 -1,1946 ,3301 1.3254
• 4005 -1.2171 ,3439 1.3384 ,3507 -,2357 .6154 .8684 ,5002 *._024 -1*1620 .3591 1.3068
_ ,4501 -1.2327 ,3396 1,3475 ,4001 -.2486 ,6118 ,8709 .5002 -.7_4 -1.1310 *]677 1,2894
,5002 -1,2657 *3303 1,3672 .4501 -,2460 ,6125 ,8698 ,8002 .7476 -1,0089 ,4015 1,2236
r_ ,5502 -1,2297 ,3404 1,3457 ,_001 -,2042 ,6241 ,8_19 ,8002 ,4976 -,4038 ,5688 ,9381
_ ,6002 -1.2066 ,3468 1.3323 .54q7 -*llgg .6_74 ,815Q *SUOZ ,_476 -,40q4 *_673 *g40_
! ,6500 -,STSb ,4389 1,1546 ,b003 -,0234 ,6741 ,7748 ,8002 -,_024 -,3563 ,SB20 ,9174
_ ,7000 -,5661 ,5240 1,0101 ,6500 ,0502 ,6944 ,7434 ,8002 -,7524 -,3937 ,5716 ,g337 k
• 7500 -.4688 ._509 *9666 ,7000 *1591 ,7245 ,6967
i *_002 -,3854 ,5739 *g301 ,7501 .2527 ,7504 .6560
,9002 -,2179 ,6203 ,8576 .8001 *]323 *7725 *6208
• *q_01 "*1402 .6418 *8246 .8501 *4069 ,7931 .5871
TEST 167 PT 47.3395 PSI CN .9457 C01 *02305 COCORI *02414
RUN 16 TT 101.9618 K C_ -.1802 C02 .02665 COCOR2 *02888
POINT 71 RC 30,0019 MILLION CC ,0177 CO3 *02863 COCOR3 *02694 "u
NACH *7636 CD4 *02827 COCOR4 .0_693
ALPHA 2.$152 3EG CO_ *02685 CDCOR_ *02628
UPPE_ SURFACt: LOWER SURFACE SPANVISE
RIC CP P_LIPT NLOC X/C CP P_LIPT MLOC xIC YI1812) CP P_L/PT NLOC
O, 0000 1,144q .9976 ,0594 O, 0000 1,1449 ,9976 ,0594 .1507 ,7476 -1.1146 .3756 1.2737
,0132 -.4801 .5_56 *056q ,0126 .7001 .8751 .442_ .1507 ,4976 -1.1592 ,3633 1,_983
*0259 -.85?8 ,4463 1,1417 ,0255 ,_171 ,_:4T .5338 .1507 ,2476 -1*1Z76 *3720 1,_808
*0759 -1.0994 .37q8 1.2654 *049 '_ *3323 ,7739 .6185 .15_J7 -.2524 -1.1250 ,37Z7 1,279'*
*100] -1.1159 *3755 1,2?44 ,0733 ,2283 ,7483 ,6642 *1507 -,5024 -1.1418 .3681 1,2886
I_i *1507 -1.1127 ,3?bl 1,Z72T .1002 ,1269 ,7172 ,?081 ,1507 -,7524 -1,0820 ,3846 1,2561
: ,2003 -I*0955 ,1814 1.Z623 .1505 ,0536 .697E .73q? ,5002 ,?476 -1.1626 *3624 1,3002
,2505 -1.1194 ,3?4] 1,Z763 *[976 -,0647 ,6646 ,7803 .5002 *49?0 -1.1681 *3609 1.3033
.3001 -1.1_62 *3642 [*2966 *2503 -,13_7 ,6481 .6195 *5002 ,2476 *1.1/56 ,3586 1,3074
,3502 -[*1768 ,3585 1,3082 .3001 -,17q6 *0330 *8382 *5002 -*2924 -1.1505 *3687 1,;3934
*4003 -1,1858 *5566 1.3121 *3307 -.21_3 ,6232 ,6_33 ,5002 -,3024 -1,1269 ,3722 [,2805
,4_01 -1.1957 *3533 1.3189 ,4001 -*2226 .6211 ,8S6S ,5002 -*7524 -1,0903 ,3823 1.2605
,5002 -1.2024 ,3515 1*3226 ,4_01 -,ZlS3 ,6232 *853] ,8002 .74T6 "*SqO? *43?2 1,157q
,5_02 -1,1631 ,3623 [,500_ ,$001 *.1T10 ,6354 ,8343 *8002 ,4q76 *.333q .5908 ,q041
*6002 -I,[T4u ,3595 1,3066 *5497 -*0860 .6_88 *7984 *8002 *Z4?6 -,336? ,5897 ,9053
,6500 -1,1q8| *3326 1,3202 ,6003 ,0108 ,6854 *T_?4 *8002 -*5024 -* 316q ,§q52 .8q68
*7000 -,6174 *_125 1,0290 ,6_00 ,08_7 *?060 *72_5 *8002 -,7524 -,34[2 ,5885 *g072
, ,7900 -,4342 ,3629 ,94?5 *T000 *lq4B .7160 .678T
_. ,8002 -,3306 ,5q14 ,q027 ,7501 ,288] ,7618 ,63?9
*9002 ".14_7 *6425 .8236 .8001 *568[ ,7837 *6025
.9501 -*0509 .66_4 ,7836 .8501 .442q *8043 ,3684
196
1985021615-199
TEST _87 PT 47,3343 PSI CN *8827 C01 ,0Z017 COLOR1 *0186Q
gUN 18 TT 102,0314 K CM -,2786 CDZ ,02081 CDCOg2 .01q52
POIqT 72 eC Z9,975b MILLION CC ,0195 CD3 ,019g8 CUCOR3 ,01794
NACH *7630 C04 *02024 COCOR_ *01B07
ALPHA 2,0060 DEG C05 ,02083 COCOR5 ,01911
UPPFR SUEFACE LO_ER SURFACE SPANWLSE
XlC CP P_LIPT NLOC IIC CP PJLIP/ MLOC XIC YI(BIZ) CP P,LIPT mLOC
0,0000 1,1485 .9975 .0596 0,0000 1,1465 ,9975 ,0596 .1507 .7476 -1,0465 .3901 1.2455
,0132 -*]_25 .5712 ,9343 ,0126 ,6338 ,8599 ,4791 ,1507 .4976 -1.0943 .3793 1.2743
*0259 -.7790 ,4642 1o1104 *0255 *4952 *8060 *5656 ,1507 .2476 -1,0650 ,3849 1,2554
,0799 -1o0324 ,3940 1,2379 ,0495 ,2697 ,7547 ,649] .1507 -.2524 -1.0659 .3847 1.2559
.1003 -1,0523 ,3_85 1.2485 ,0753 ,1686 ,7286 .6434 ,1507 -.502. -1,0029 ,3800 1.2851
,1507 -1.0483 .3896 1.2464 .1002 ,0721 ,6999 ,7349 ,1507 -.7524 -1.0200 ,3974 1.2314
,E003 -1,0346 ,3934 1,2391 ,1503 .0052 ,6814 ,7636 ,5002 *7476 -1,1055 ,3737 1,Z774
,2903 -1,0628 ,3055 1.2542 .1976 -,1165 ,647? .8155 .5002 ,4978 -1,1113 ,_TZI 1,2806
,3001 -],1016 ,3748 1.2753 ,2503 -,1839 ,6ZqO ,8442 ,5002 .247b -1,1192 ,3899 1,2850
,3502 -1,1204 ,3896 1,2656 3001 -,2271 ,6170 ,6628 ,5002 -,2524 -1.1033 .3743 1.2762
.4003 -1,1270 .3670 1,2893 .3507 -*2595 .bOB1 .6767 .9002 -,5024 -1*0432 ,3771 1,2107
,4501 -1.1237 ,3687 1.2979 ,4001 -,Z636 ,6069 ,87n_ ,5002 -,7524 -1.0411 ,3916 1,2426
.5002 -1,0928 .3772 1,7705 ,4501 -.2520 .6101 .8734 ,8002 ,7476 -,9147 *4Z66 1.1771
.5502 -1,0662 .3791 1*2_q .5001 -*2019 .6240 .6520 .6002 ,_q76 -.3401 *5e57 .9115
.6002 -1.1164 ,3706 1.2837 ,5497 -,1115 *6441 ,8133 .eOOZ .2476 -.3419 ,5552 ,9123
,8500 -1,1645 .3574 1.310_ ,6003 -.0106 ,6770 .7703 ,8002 -,5024 -.3330 ,9877 ,9004
.7000 -.0315 ,4496 1,1358 .8500 ,0669 ,89_5 .7372 .B002 -.7524 -,3455 *584Z ,9139
.7500 -,4607 ,5518 ,9652 .7000 *1780 .7293 .6893
.8002 -,3412 .5894 ,9120 ,7501 .2728 ,7555 ,6479
,q002 -,1484 .6380 .8Z9_ ,4003 ,3532 ,7770 .6121
,Q501 -,0471 *6664 ,785Q .8501 .4281 ,7985 ,$781
TFST 167 PT 47,3333 PS! CN ,8093 C01 ,01337 CDCORI *01295
PUN 16 TT 101.4792 K C_ -.1694 C02 .01320 CDCOR_ ,01207
POINT 73 RC 09,9294 MILLION CC ,0_85 C03 ,01294 COLOR3 *01259
MACN .7609 C04 °01251 COCOA4 ,01201
ALPHA 1,4256 OEG CD5 ,01287 CDCOR5 ,01237
UPPEg SUeFACE LOgER SURFkCE SPAN_]SE
XIC CP P_LIPT ML_C ill CP P_LIPT _LOC XlC YI(BI]) CP P_LIPT MLOC
0,0000 1.1464 ,_977 ,0577 0.0000 1.1464 ,9977 ,0977 ,1907 .7476 -*9_81 ,4139 1.2004
.0132 -,3271 .5909 ,9041 ,0126 .5?37 .8394 ,5081 .150, .4976 -1.0308 .SqbO 1.2340
•0299 -.7062 ,48_7 1.0735 .0299 *3996 ,7913 ,5903 ,1507 ,2476 -1.0037 ,4035 1,2198
• 0759 -*9722 ,4122 1.2035 ,0_95 .2166 ,7407 ,6713 .1507 *.2524 -1,0076 ,40Z4 1.2219
.1003 -*9011 .4070 1.2133 .0753 ,1193 .7136 .7134 _1507 -.50Z4 -1.0234 ,3981 1,Z301
• 1907 -,08_7 *400_ 1.2110 .1002 .0260 .68el .7533 .1507 -,7524 -.4609 ,4154 1,1977
• _003 -.9761 .4111 1.2095 .1503 -,0348 .6712 ,7702 ,9002 ,7476 -1,0328 *3g55 1,2351
• 2503 -1.00_8 ,4035 _.2199 ,1976 -.1551 .6380 .8304 .5002 .4976 -1.0412 .3931 1,23_5
• 3001 -1.040Z *3934 1,2390 ,2503 -.2189 ,6209 ,8574 ,5002 *2476 -1,0447 .3922 1.2414
.350_ -1*0578 .3699 1._457 ,3001 -,2587 ,6094 ,8746 .5002 -.2524 -1.0147 ,4003 1,2Z5h
• 4003 -1.0423 *3429 1.2401 .3907 -,2861 ,6018 ,MB64 .5002 -.9024 -1.0476 .3914 1.2429
.4901 *.9849 .4007 1,2100 .4001 -._854 .6020 .8861 ,5002 -.7524 -*9740 .4117 1.2044
.9002 -.9799 ,4101 1.2075 .4501 -.26e5 ,606? ,e780 .8002 .7476 -.4444 .4199 1.1043
,590_ -1.0153 .4003 1.2299 .9001 -,2137 .6218 .0_53 ,0002 ,4978 -,3443 ,505? ,9115 J
• 6002 -1,0397 ,3938 1,2388 .5497 -,1197 ,6470 ,8153 .8002 ,2476 -.3439 .9858 .'_314
.6500 -1,0306 .3961 L.Z339 .b003 -,0198 ,8765 ,7711 .8002 -.5024 -.3356 .5881 .9070
°7000 -,7477 ,4743 1,0930 .6900 .0638 .6985 ,7371 ,8002 -.7524 -,3461 ,8652 ,_423
• ?500 -,4350 ,5607 ,9911 ,7000 ,1760 ,7Z95 ,6889
,8002 -,3379 .5875 .9087 .7501 .2719 ,7560 .6471
• 90UZ -,1576 .6373 ,8314 ,0001 *3529 ,7784 *8112
.9501 -,0493 .6604 .7836 .B501 .4277 ,7991 .5772
TEST 1_7 PT 43.5212 PSI CN ,7131 C01 ,00935 COCOA1 *00907
_UN 16 TT 96,3293 K C_ -.154_ C02 .009Z2 ¢0C0_2 ,00860
_01NT 79 eC _9,9309 _]LL|ON CC ,0185 C03 ,0C_20 CDCOR3 *00895
_ACH ,758Z C04 .00888 COCOR4 ,00856
ALPHA ,94?0 OEG CO9 ,00886 COLOR5 ,00841
i uPPFg SUgFACE LO_Eg SURFACE SPAN_ZSE_IC CF PeLIPT MLOC XIC CP P_LIPT MLOC XlC Y1(8121 CP PeLIPT MLOC
0,0000 1.1475 ,qqPq ,0403 0.0000 1,1475 ,q90q ,0403 .1907 ,7476 -.9008 ,4404 1.1526
• 013_ -,7814 .6093 ,8753 .0126 *513q ,8281 ,5318 ,1507 ,4478 -,4795 .43|9 1*1415
.OZSq -,6671 .5041 1.0432 *0_$5 ,]475 .?BO? .bO?8 ,150? .2476 -*9600 ,4Z43 h101?
,O759 -,9330 .4316 1,1684 .0495 ,1640 .7321 ,6854 ,1507 -.2524 -,4623 ,_236 1,1824
.1003 -,9484 .4274 1.1760 .0?53 .0T45 .7063 ,7258 .1507 -,50_4 -.9763 .419l 1.109q
.1507 -._415 .4_93 1,1726 .1002 -,0160 ._816 ,7638 *1507 -.7524 -.0978 ,4412 1.1511
,2003 -,928_ ,4327 1,1663 .1503 -,0720 .6883 ,7872 ,5002 ,7476 -00407 .4410 1._516
_: *7503 -.9514 .4266 1,1775 *lqTb ".1903 .6341 .0368 .5002 *4976 ".q135 .436q 1.1588
• 3001 -,9790 ,4191 101412 ,2503 -,2494 *6180 .8617 ,5002 *24?6 -,8690 ,44n0 1.137]
_,. ,3902 -,_693 .4228 1.1844 .3001 -.2851 *608Z .8768 .500Z -.2524 -,8529 ,4534 1,1299
.400_ ".87_4 .4481 1.13_9 .3507 -,3100 .6015 .8874 .500_ -.5024 "*914| ,4|68 1.1591
,4901 -,_441 ,4_58 L*1_53 .4001 -.3050 *6028 ,_853 *500Z -*?524 -.8641 ,4504 1,_$49
.500_ -,SbO_ ,4514 1,1330 ,4901 -,Z846 *6044 ,8?bb *0002 ,7476 -1.|0_0 .3i55 _,_546
• 590_ -*_5_6 ,4535 1.1_94 ,5001 -,2257 ,b244 .8518 ,8002 ,4976 -.40]0 ,5762 *927_
.6002 -,_2_1 ,4602 1,1177 ,5497 -*1Z_7 ,bsoq .6109 *0002 .2476 -,4046 ,5757 *gz?8
•6900 -,7_44 ,4885 1,0693 .bOO3 -,O_Zq .b798 ,7665 *0002 -_5024 -,]?9q .58_4 *q_?2
• ?000 *.5b_4 ,5307 *qqq5 ,6500 *05q2 *TOZl *?$20 ,000_ -*75_4 -*]136 .581_ ,S|74
• 7500 -,4750 ,5985 *4581 *7000 ,1725 ,7330 *_$34
• eOOZ -,3941 *9?85 ,9_33 .7501 .2692 *?594 .64_3
• qO02 -,lgb4 ,6352 ,8352 .8001 *550? ,?8)6 ,b063





! lEST 167 PT 43,5181 PSI CN ,4120 C0! ,00802 COCOR1 ,00788:) RU_ 16 11 96*Z094 K M -,1213 DZ *00794 E ,00785
• POINT ?9 RC Z9,9608 _ILLION CC ,OZZ2 CD3 *00792 COC_R3 ,00791
_AC_ .?_92 04 ,00784 _ ,00783
i _:i ALPHA -1,0081 DEG C02 ,00771 COCOR2 ,00760
UPPER SURFACE LONER SURFACE SPANVZSE
:, XI[ CP Pp[IPT _LOC XlC CP PILiPT HLO_ XIC Y/(812) CP PpLIPT _LOC
I _ 0.0000 1,0975 *g821 ,1472 0,0000 1o0975 *g851 ,1472 ,1507 *?476 -*§159 ,2444 ,q775• 0132 ,1039 *?13? *7140 *012b *1526 *7270 ,&933 ,1207 ,4976 ",5397 ,5379 ,9879
_ *0250 -.2520 *6157 *8b54 .025_ *0273 .6928 ,7464 .1207 *2476 -,5415 .2373 .9889i_ *0759 -*2212 *5430 ,qTg8 *0495 "*1_?? *6532 ,0_7_ *1_07 -*2224 ",5554 .233b ,9948
• 1003 -,5173 ,5440 ,9781 .0753 -,1865 ,6344 ,R36A ,1507 -,2024 -,2518 ,5346 .9933
• l_OT -.5403 .2377 .9882 .1002 -,2604 .6142 ,86?7 .150? -*?524 -o5296 ,2406 .9835
,2003 -*5429 ,5370 *98g3 ,1203 "*3086 *6010 *088_ ,5002 *7476 "*6488 *_08_ 1,0360
• 3503 -,5694 ,5295 1,0011 ,_qTb -,40_9 *5753 *9284 *5002 *4976 -,6572 ,2028 1,0404
i ,3001 -,6045 *_202 1,0|67 ,2203 ",4489 *5627 ,9482 *5002 ,2476 -,6651 *5037 1,0439• 3502 -,5S44 ,5257 1,0077 .5001 "*3T56 ,5827 ,9167 *5002 -*2524 "*6528 *5070 1,0384• 4003 -,5975 ,2221 1,0135 ,3207 -.4749 .5556 ,9595 ,2002 -,5024 -.62Z3 ,207| 1,0382
i .4501 -,b_74 ,5167 )*0225 ,4001 -,44_8 ,5641 *9461 ,5002 -*T524 -*b225 ,5153 1,024?!_ !: *_OOE *,6_89 ,2053 1,0411 ,4501 -,3952 ,2774 ,922| *0002 *74?6 -1*1593 ,3687 1,Zf179
p" *_202 -,6T57 *5008 1*0487 ,2001 -*3099 ,bOOT ,8886 ,0002 *4976 *,4145 *_721 ,9334
°6002 -,6865 ,4978 1,0237 ,2497 -,1923 *6328 *8389 *8002 *2476 -,4177 *_?12 ,9348
• 6500 -.T007 ,4959 _*GbO_ ,6003 -,07_3 .6658 *7879 .8002 -,5024 -*3890 *_?91 .9224
• 7000 -,6352 .2118 1,0302 ,6_00 *02_0 ,6913 ,7487 *8002 -*7_24 -,3943 ,2776 ,9247
• ?500 -,5041 ,5476 *9?23 ,7000 *1422 ,7241 ,6977
; ,8002 -,40gg ,2734 ,9314 ,750_ ,2441 *7220 .6539
• g002 -*19?3 ,6314 ,8410 *e001 ,3280 ,?T4q ,617_
• 9501 -*06_3 ,6683 *7842 ,8501 *4029 ,7954 .2858
. A T_ST L67 kT 43*5202 PSl CN ,3448 COl ,007q2 COCOR1 *00791
i! RUN L6 TT 9,,.z.,_K cN -..05 c02 .00782 coco. .007.
POINT 80 gc 2q,9849 N_LLION CC ,0219 CO3 *00779 COC3R3 *00706
NACN ,7293 C04 *00775 COCOR4 *00783
ALPHA -1,4867 OEG C02 *00?29 COCOR5 ,007 _13
UPPEP SURFACE LOVER SURFACE SPANVISE
XlC CP P_LIPT NLOC IIC CP P_LIPT NLOC XIC Y1(8123 CP P_LIPT HLOC
ic_ _ 0,0000 |,0584 ,4743 ,1941 0.?000 1,058" ,q743 ,194]. ,1207 ,74?6 -,4424 ,5640 ,4463,0132 .20Z3 ,740Z ,67_ ,01.26 ,0400 *bqbl ,7413 ,1507 ,4976 -,4614 ,2500 ,924_
_,'_ *0E59 -,1478 ,6445 ,8208 *025_ -.068_ .6662 ,7974 ,1507 *2476 -,4620 *2586 ,954|
_i ,0759 -,4211 ,5698 *9371 ,0495 -,19?2 ,6310 ,8416 ,1507 -,2224 *,4721 ,5558 *9592
• 1003 -,4296 ,5675 *9407 ,0723 -,_575 ,6145 ,_671 ,1_07 -,2024 -,4710 ,5561 ,9207
L ,ISOT -.4608 *5289 ,9243 .100Z -. :1277 *2q23 .8970 ,LSO? -*7524 ".4216 .5615 ,9503
,2003 -*4068 .5513 *96_6 ,1_03 ",3656 *5050 *9|32 *3002 *74?6 "* 29i2 .2214 1,0148
_;. *?S03 -,2058 ,_466 *9739 ,19783 -*4604 • _3590 .9241 ,5002 ,4976 -*6033 ,5200 1,0171
,3001 -,2371 ,5381 ,9877 .2203 -,5035 ,2473 ,9729 ,5002 *?.476 **6102 ,5181 1,0201
• 3502 -,St, L2 ,5369 ,9995 ,3C01 -,4227 ,5694 ,9377 .200Z -*2524 *,2'_1? ,5231 1,0119
.4003 ".5539 *5335 .9931 .3507 -*5149 .5442 ,9779 .5002 -.2024 -.2910 .5233 1.0116 i J
.*20| -._727 ,5283 1,0034 ,4001 -*4725 ,2227 *9293 ,5002 -*7524 *,2614 *5Z95 1,0015
I. .2002 -,6063 ,5191 1,0114 ,4501 -,4144 ,2716 ,9342 ,800_ ,7476 -1,1450 o3719 1,2|15 .
•220_ -,6301 ,2L27 L,0291 ,2001 -,3221 ,5969 ,8946 ,8002 ,4976 -,4084 ,5733 ,9316 i
•600_ -,69_8 ,5056 1,0407 ,5497 -,_001 ,630_ ,8423 ,8002 ,2476 -,4131 ,5720 ,9336
,6200 -,_706 ,5016 1,0474 ,600_ -,0760 .6641 ,7906 ,8002 -,2024 -,3783 ,5812 ,9186
; ,7000 -,6139 ,5171 1,0218 *6500 ,0196 ,6903 ,7503 .8002 -*?524 o,38_3 ,5ii04 ,920_
• 7200 "*4996 ,54R| ,9712 ,7000 ,1412 ,7235 ,6987
• ,800_ -,4079 ,5734 .9314 ,7_01 ,2432 *7215 ,654?
,9002 -* 1972 ,6310 ,8416 ,8001 ,3274 ,7744 ,6180
• 9201 -,0640 ,6674 ,7855 ,8201 ,4017 ,794? ,5848
TEST 167 PT 43,520? P5| CN .Z687 C01 *00783 CDCOR1 ,00779
RUN 16 TT 96,46RR _ C_ -,1478 CDZ ,00777 CDCOR_ ,00174
I'OINT RI RC 2r.).8232 _ILL|ON C¢ .0205 _03 *0_776 COCO83 *007?9
_ACH ,7283 _04 ,00774 COC084 *00773
&LPHA -1,9159 OEG C02 *00722 ¢DCOR5 *00744
_ UPPER SURFACE LONIR SURFACE SPA,Vl3[
_, XlC CP P_LIPT NLOC XlC CP P;LIPT qLOC XlC Y1[812) CP PDLIPI RLOC0,0000 1,0126 *9620 .2368 0*0000 1*0126 *gb_O *2)6| ,1507 *74?6 ".373_ ,5838 ,9149
• 0|32 *0989 *1673 ,6294 ,0126 "*0869 ,6621 ,793? *|50? ,4976 "*3899 *5794 ,9?19
• 0229 -,0427 ,674_ *?752 *0255 ",1753 ,63i0 *8309 ,130? *3476 "*3liT *57q7 ,9214
• 0729 ",3277 ,2964 *8953 ,0495 "*zqzR ,6059 ,880_ ,1507 -,2524 ",4004 *$765 *9264
,1003 -.3"73 *5910 ,9036 ,0723 -,3438 *5920 ,9022 ,1507 -,5024 *,40011 *$?64 ,92t,5
• L507 "*3PR1 ,5?99 *9211 *100Z ".4071 *5747 *9292 .1507 "*7224 "* 3146 *5009 .9196
• 2003 -,4110 ,_736 *9509 ,1503 -*4336 ,2475 ,9407 ,200_ ,7476 -,2531 *3349 ,9_
,2503 -,4461 ,56'1 *9461 ,|976 -,5302 ,5411 ,9827 *5002 ,4976 -*5562 ,5340 ,9941
.3001 -,4797 ._249 ,9b0b * ;_$03 **569; .5_0 _) ,9998 * 200;[: ,2476 -. bb:_l .5324 ,9967
,350_ -,4892 ,55_3 ,764R ,3001 -*4728 ,5568 ,9276 *5002 -,22_4 -*5480 ,$363 *9905
• 4003 -,2071 ,5474 *9726 *3207 "*5636 ,5_20 *99?4 .500_ -*50_4 **54?? * 5._64 *9904
• 450L *,_67 ,2421 ,qil_ ,4001 ",5012 ,2471 +97]0 *5002 -,7524 "*2272 ,3420 ,9014
• 2002 *,5290 *_333 *g954 ,4201 ",9400 *2b57 *9434 *|002 ,?4?6 -1,1375 *3?55 1*2743
• :202 **2912 *2242 1*0096 ,5001 "*3425 *5923 ,90|6 *NO02 *4976 **4020 o5753 *92i3
• b002 -,b_68 ,2175 2,02_0 *2497 **2159 *_2bq *_980 *$00_ ,2476 *,4100 ,5737 *9300
• 6500 -._325 ,5132 L,OZ81 *6003 o,0895 ,6616 ,794_ ,800;' *,5024 -*3?56 *$8]3 ,q).$7
•?000 *,5820 *5262 1*0069 *b_O0 ,0099 ,6115 *7530 ,1002 -*7524 ",37_1 ,5126 *9161
• ?SO0 "*_941 ,2510 *9669 *7000 ,1330 *?12! ,7010
,80_ -*402b *572_ *q206 *750_ *_540 ,7502 *_6|
,qo0_ -*197_ ,6320 ,8401 ,1001 ,3203 *7730 *6200
,920| -*0650 ,661_0 ,T645 ,8201 *3445 ,7434 ,5570
199
- 1985021615-202
! TEST 167 PT 45,4551 PS| ¢N **0514 ¢01 *01045 ¢0¢011 ,0|055IUk 26 TT 96.59Z1 K CH "*1365 ¢01 ,O_OZ4 COCOlZ *O]OllPO|MT 13 t¢ ]9,1111 M|LL|OH ¢C *(067 CO3 *009_4 ¢0¢0R3 ,0099|
HACH *7615 CO4 *00965 CDCOR4 ,00965
ALPHA "5.9917 OEG ¢05 *00904 COCOm5 *00|99
_'_ UPPll SURFACE LO¥II _URFA¢| 5PlxilSl h
i XlC CP P_LIPT RLO¢ _1¢ CP PeLIPT HLO¢ llC YIIIIll CP P,LIPT HLO¢
! 0.0000 .7591 *lilt ,AZO0 0._000 ,7391 ,llll *AZO0 *lSO? *7476 -.1505 *i4lZ .ll50
*015l ,6529 *lg?Z ,4764 ,0116 -*Ii47 *gO11 1.0470 *1507 ,4976 *.2434 .9441 *lZSi
,0Z59 ,SZZI ,??ZZ *ill5 *OZSg -.6096 ,5169 I*OZZl *lSO7 .ZATi -.1591 *iAgt *lifO
!_ *0?59 -*OlZl *iiOi .7i52 *0495 *.7591 ,4759 2.090i *lgO? -*SSZt -*1505 *tAll *iZ|5
.1005 -*0t50 *ill1 ,79?5 *07g5 -*?lit ,SIS? _*lOl5 *150T **SOLE **lg|T *iAAI ,1_49
*1507 -*1391 *6456 *1190 *lOOI -*Ills ,4_0 ],|14t *lgO? *.75_4 -.1451 ,644l *iZ|5
*_003 -,190i .6317 *8405 .1501 -*?91] .4157 l,lOll *500Z ,7471 ",401i *57_5 .95Z7
" *_$0| -*Z409 *6579 .9911 ,1979 **llll .459T l*llll *]OOZ ,4971 -*AIQ| *gT_5 *5545
*5005 -,Zii_ ,i055 .0||1 *lSO] -*1411 *4535 1.1191 *500Z *Z476 -.455? .5?00 .9]i?
.3501 *.3|17 .5915 *1919 .500_ -*TiAI .474S 1.0955 *$OOZ o*_5Z4 °.4041 *5?33 .9317
*9005 -,54|4 .5901 *905] *530? °,9944 ,9114 1.1054 *500Z -.50|4 -,40Zk .5736 .9]10 •
*ASOl *.5691 ,5131 ,9_&S ,4001 -2.0591 ,399_ l,_Zl4 *500] -.75Z4 -.5165 .5711 ,9340
.500] -.41Z_ .5710 ,93gl .4501 -.49il *g_ll ,gglt *IOOZ *TATS *1.0490 .3914 l*_S|9
*5SOZ *,4553 ,5597 .9530 *$001 -*]4i_ *g191 ,9097 *100| *497i °*3??9 *SlOg *gZOZ
*tOO] **41T? *5g0] *Silo ,g9_? **ZSSl *151] *ill5 *iO0] ,341/ -.3i50 *]?gO ,9||5
*9500 -.5210 ,5439 ,9713 *I005 -*l|?S *I$]5 *1091 *lOOZ -.50|4 *_345_ ,5194 ,9Ok]
*?000 -,4990 *gA?Z .9750 ,i$00 **01i$ */794 *?i?O ,IOOZ -.7$Z4 *,3457 .519_ ,SOBS
,7500 -.450Z ,SlOg .9_17 ,7000 .1041 .7_i ,?15?
,100] -.57t4 ,5109 ,9197 *?505 *]015 *?405 ,iTZO
.9001 -,EGOS ,6317 *t404 .8001 *Zlll *Till ,Sill







TEST |b? PT 63,31_7 PSI CN -*0657 CDI ,OlO00 CD_ORI *01005
mUA 9 TT |0Z.4781 K ¢_ -*l]q_ CDt ,01067 CDC0mZ ,21067
_ T PUI_T 4S J¢ 3q*lbq3 _|LL|OK C¢ ,OOS_ C03 .O_04S COCOt3 ,0_0_6
, NaCM ,TO|? CO4 ,O104q CDCOR4 .01053
ALPHA -4.1037 OEG COS .OOqq6 COC_E5 .00980
UPPEE SUEFACE LOVER SUmF_C| SP&NV|$|
x/C C? PpL/PT MLOC xlC CP PpL/PT MLOC X/C T/(|/Z) C? P_L/PT HLOC
. O*9OOfl .7304 t1|34 .4265 0.0000 *7308 *|134 .4Z8_ .1507 .7476 1.121T .64B9 *|145
.U13_ .8444 .3597 .47_i ._JZ6 *.8iZ8 *4841 1.0557 .1507 .49r8 -.1353 .6452 .e_03
,OZ_q .33_0 .T746 ,Silo *Q_55 -.8Z31 *5104 1,03Z8 *L§OT *Z478 -*LzQq .6489 .8176
*0?59 *0007 *68Zb .78Z6 *0485 "*7594 .4734 1*085E *1_07 °.t_Z4 ".l)?J ._446 *BZll
*_03 **054Z *8675 *7859 .0?$3 "*795| *4634 l*|lZg .15_? -.5024 ".1446 .64Z6 .8Z(3
,1_07 *,130_ *b4bS *i112 .100_ -*_397 .4543 1,32_2 .1507 ",?_4 "*l;qb ,84_ *|_21
*?003 -*1810 *b]Z? .8401 .1503 -*lZlO *8565 l*lZ$O .900_ *7876 -.40|_ ._6qq *93?5
.250| **1341 *61TI *16Z6 *18?6 "*i550 .4471 1.|414 .500Z *4976 -.41ZT .5898 .9392
.3_02 ".3_0] *_q?O .|_48 .3001 *.9Z|8 .42il 1._?43 *SOOZ *._SZ4 ".406S *_?06 *q]_4
.4003 -.34Z0 *53|3 ,qr)85 *3507 "*q888 *4Q|_ L*_3 *SOO_ "_50_4 -.404_ .57_ *8354
.4_01 ".3856 *_l_i *q|lT *4002 -1*0_q_ *3909 1*_4_| oS00_ *.?_4 "*_|l? *_754 *q_li
*500Z ".418_ .5813 .1400 .450| -*5353 .5351 .9931 .lO0_ .2476 -3.0973 .3804 1.2_54
.6500 "*_ZS? *5377 *98_9 *6003 -*|037 .65S9 .806_ *1002 -.50Z4 ".347_ *5888 *5107
.7000 ".5_05 *_4_0 .qS_q *6_08 -*00|| .8_0_ .7663 .800_ ".7_4 -*]Sg_ *§iS] *ql_S
.7_00 ".4590 .5_61 .qSq_ *?000 ._137 .7127 .7145
*_OOZ -,3_I_ ._274 .g_8 .?SO1 .Z148 .7415 .6708
._01 -.06Zl ._6_3 .2_9_ .8_1 .367_ .7834 .1036
TFST 1_7 PT 63,477q _$1 C_ ,llqZ COl *O0?ql COCOS1 *U_?iq
_J_ _ TT 10Z°4_8_ K CR -._474 CO_ .OO?_O ¢OCG_Z _d07_4
POINT 46 kC 3q,9133 nZLL|O_ ¢C ,014_ CU3 ,007|2 C_¢013 ,00713
_AC_ .78Z4 CO_ *00778 ¢DC0_4 .00775
_' ALP_4 -2._93i _EG CD5 ,00703 COC0_5 ._0744
U_lm SUn_*C| LO_|t SURFA_ SP_,M_IS|
_lC ¢_ P*_IPT RLOC w/C CP P*LIPT _LOC ;lC II|ilZ; CP P_LIPI _La¢
0.0_00 .|_35 .9_47 .337? 0*0000 .813g .924_ .3311 .1507 .7876 -*Z4il .8117 *aTEO
" oO_S_ .4878 ._15Z .2_07 °01_& -.S735 .q??O .qZ6_ .1507 .4976 -._830 .SO?& o|714
.OZSq .15i_ .TZ.l ._q|Z .0_55 -.4121 ._6it .i4Z? .i_O? ._47_ -.ZSt& .0014 .17_?
•075_ -.155_ .637_ ._3Z4 .0495 -.5094 .$3_4 *_|61 *t_O? -._4 -*Z163 .lOS? *l?q_
• 3003 -*_qbQ .b|b_ .14q? .OTIS -^5433 *_]03 _*O_i *)S_? **_0_4 *.3?3_ .i04i *ii]l
,_003 -.255_ .591_ *_q_i *_J3 -*_T_9 *$_0| _*0165 .500_ *7476 -.44|0 .)4_& *ql_O
_ ._503 "*3446 *5850 *_lJ? *2876 -*87;3 .4844 1.0401 .50OZ .4_76 -*SOLO .5411 ._lZ4
t; .3001 -.3iT4 .573_ .iS_3 *_50| "*7887 _88_3 1._45 *S_ *Z476 "*SaqT .540_ .8_45
• _50_ -.407_ *_877 .140q *300| ".81T_ .4411 _._315 *_0_ -*Z5_4 "*49]I *543? *_7_3
| .4003 -.4343 .560_ *S5?I .3507 "*0_ .4340 1*|648 .S00_ "*TO|4 -.4_17 .5443 *q?|Z
.4_1 ".4561 .5_40 *_8Z| *48_1 -*blB£ *_OqZ 1.0354 *$OOZ -.75Z4 -.4734 .5494 .8?01 i
• 50_ -.S_4 *_854 *ql]_ .4_0. -._38_ *SSqT *q$37 .SGOZ .?STb *_*S$SI *3_q| 1.30k? _ *
_501 -,5458 *_294 1.0024 *90_1 "*S_73 *SIIS *qlSZ *iOn| .4876 ".4031 .SILT ._355
! ._O_Z -*5791 *5ZOZ 1.0_?4 .5497 -*_3_4 *6263 *1641 *|OOZ *_478 -.40_I .58i_ *540|
i *_500 ".61B5 *_oql 1.0344 .bOOS -.101| .05Z4 *iOt_ .iOOZ **$0_4 ".3i73 *STii ._i35
i *?000 -*Sq?_ *_:7_ _*O_S_ .4_0 -*0030 *_795 *?iTS *_0_ ".7}_4 -.31_4 .5748 *830|
*?SO0 -*4093 .54_L .9771 .T_¢0 *|Z4_ .7_47 *TIZI
• _OOZ *,383_ *_700 .9373 .7}0_ *ZZI8 .743i *i876
?_OOZ -.|9_5 .6_&S *1485 .(_Ogl .3140 *?87Z .6300
TEST 18? PT t4._OS _$| C_ .Z_g5 COl .o_783 COCO|I .OO?&O
lIj_ q r; _03.3?7! _ Cn -,1519 COZ .0075_ CDCOI_ .00?$q
*01NT 47 iC 40.045) _ILLION CC .020_ C_3 *007_$ C0¢0i3 .007il
_Pi|l SUI_4CT _Oi|l SUI_ACE $_INIIS|
I1¢ CP PpL/P7 _' OC Xl¢ CA PpLIPT R_C X/¢ Y/ilS_) C? PILIFT RLO¢
0.0000 |*O©qZ *840_ ._4Z5 0.0000 |*008_ .880_ *Z4Z5 * L50? .7476 "*J7_4 ._7_ *_30
*011Z *|010 *?i74 *I_1_ *O_i -.0_i_ *13i) *_0_0 *[)07 *4t78 "*|1_4 *574_ *tSOO
*0_5_ "*0387 *8Y_? .7771 *O_S_ "*|i)_ *i3_ .f407 *_07 *_478 ".]iql *$TSi *q_14
.0;54 -*_Sq *_437 *qo0_ *04qs ".30|_ *S_qT ,eq08 ,l_O? -._S_4 **_001 ,_?Z8 ,4351
.1003 -.]_ee ._e?4 .eo4e .07_3 -.35Z7 .sos, ._1_4 .1507 -._OZ4 -.408_ .5711 ._354
,1_07 -,_18 ,$?_0 .qZ_3 ,100_ -,4LTS ,_47e ,840t ,l$O? -,75_4 -.3957 ,5745 ,e?OL
.ZOO) ".41|? *_Sqi .e)7_ .1503 -.44_3 .3803 *q_i .$0_Z .747& *.575_ .5_4_ _.UIOZ
*300L "*4S|L ._47T *t77? *_03 ".3150 ,5_|e 1.0|45 *$00_ *_47_ ..3041 *_S _*014A
.400} "*_0 *_)Sl .4454 ,SSO? **)iS? o5_7 |*0_41 .500_ -*_0_4 **SilO ,S_)_ _*OOTI
i *_01 "*_Y_ *_48 .qqs4 ,_001 -.5174 *$4_$ *qs_l *_Og| -,75Z8 **_47Z *$313 ,qql_
,_CO? -*)P;3 *$Z2t 1.0110 .4_01 -.4443 .5106 .9_!1 .lOOT .?478 "|.S_I_ ,355| 1*_IS n
* .4_00 "*8?ql *4qSS _*0575 *SO0| *'.0i75 *l_l? .Tq_S *iO0_ -*_0_4 ".371_ .571_ ._37
i ,?)00 -.q_49 ._440 .49e7 .?000 .834_ .?|57 .7050
.100_ -.q¢_4 ._705 .])Is .7_0_ ._31i .?414 .k)_q




OF PC_ ..... .....,'_
J
i T_S! 167 Pt 64.4771 P$! C_ ,]539 CDI .007?0 CDCORI .007_6
i IUN @ TT 103.3564 _ Cm -.1_54 ¢DZ ,00766 CDCOIZ ,007_
POINT 4@ |C 40.0049 MILLION CC ,OZZ$ CD] _OO7@Z CDCOI] *O0?6O
_ICH .7616 C04 .O07_O COCORq .00751
_LPHI -1,4@&7 DE& C05 43 S * 30
UPP_ _uIFIC| LO_tl SUFFICE _PAN_S_
_! XlC CP PpLIPT RLOC IIC CP PeL/PT flLOC XlC ¥#(BI21 CP P*LIPI _LOC
0.0000 1,0@_4 *'174b ,lYZq 0.0000 1.0@14 *@74@ ,_@_q ,1_07 ,747@ -*_$Oq .55q0 .q547
*Ol]Z .Z046 *7392 .674_ .OlZ@ .0405 .@@41 .744@ *|50? .4@7@ -.4706 .5_3b .9613
.025q -.X461 .oSZ| ,@_39 ,Oils -_@75 *@630 ,7914 .1_07 ,Z476 -.4_61 ,5547 *q_l@
,OT_q -.4Z|7 *_672 *f141q ,Otq_ -_1q@3 .6_@_ ,@460 *|907 -.25_4 -,476i ,5519 ,q&@O
,|OO] -,4]]0 ,5@40 ,_444 ,07_) -,_7_ ,@_ *471_ .1507 -,50Z4 -,4409 *_504 .96_1
*lSJ? -.444_ .554Z .94Z3 ,IOOZ -,3307 ,SgZI ,qOZ@ ,1_07 -.73_4 -.4651 ,55_0 ,_411
• *ZS_] *,$|74 .9401 ,q@_q ,|q?@ -,_@43 ,5_| ,@@09 *_OO_ .4_76 -*_JS@ *SOBZ 2,0]70
' .$00| -.5_Z? .53|1 ,9_q@ *;_0_ -,SOiO ,9439 ,qTIS ,500_ ,_476 -,4414 .5066 1.0997
i *I,OZ -*_3_ *_3Oq .qq9@ .3001 **_@_ *_)i) .qi?q *5OOZ -.ZSZ4 -.4Z74 .5105 _.033|
,*OO| -*_415 ,$2@1 l*O0@@ ,3507 -._ZI6 ,53q@ ,qaS@ *500Z ".SOZ_ ",_Z$O ._llZ 1,03Zl
.4501 -.5037 .5ZZ5 1,0135 .4001 -,4747 ,_5Z5 *_@51 *_OOZ -.7524 -,5954 ,$1_3 1.0104
+500_ *,@345 .507_ 2,0]@Z .4901 -,4150 ,_64q ,93q_ *lOO_ ,747i -_*_iqi ,)_iO 2._44
,$50Z -,_6_ ,bO_O 1.04q| +_OOl -*]_Z ,_947 ,_@@_ *@OO_ ,4_76 -,4140 *$4q_ ,9)1t
*@@OZ -*iiO] ,4@60 1,0974 ,5497 -.1_75 ,6Z@? ,_447 *@OGZ ,_474 -,*_47 .$6q_ *q&iq
+ / .65_0 -.72d9 ,4044 |.O?5_ ,@O0) -,07_ ,_@_1 ,7_Z6 *@OO_ -,_0_4 *.3747 ,_;49 .qZ_3
.7000 -.6711 ,4q15 _,05]_ *_SOO ,0_01 ,@@15 ,745_ *@O0_ -,75Z4 -.]974 ._737 ,_314
*?_00 -,506_ ,54|q ,@Tiq ,7000 ,1454 *TZZS .7000
*@OOZ *,4Oq@ *qTo@ ,9564 7_01 ,_4@7 .7_1] ,t553
.qoo_ **lqiO *42@5 *@4_q *i001 ,3347 ,??Sq ,@1?4
.95@I -,0_17 ,@&iO .7@8_ *@501 .40@1 *?_52 .5444
1985021615-206
TEST L67 PT 61.4?78 PSE CN ,5788 CDI *0083g CDCORI *O08Z?
RUN g T? 100.1456 K CH -*1613 COZ *00836 CGCOR2 .00015
PQ|NT _Z RC 39.9706 RILL|ON CC *0Z19 ¢0| ,00e|1 COCOR3 .00809
HACH .7610 C04 *00014 COCOR4 .0079S
i_ ALPHA -,0102 PEG CD_ *00005 CDCOR5 ,00184
UPPER SURFACE LOVEm SURFACE SPANvZSE
x/C CP PpL/PT HLOC XIC CP P/LIP? RLOC RIC Y/iS/Z| CP PpL/PT MLOC
0.0000 L,1449 oqq?3 *GbZ_ 0,6000 |,144q ,qq?) ,QbZS *1507 .7476 °.67q0 °4q45 _*OSq7
• UISZ -,0R65 .6580 *8007 *_1Z6 *)Se7 .7801 *bOg) ,1507 ,4976 -,7|94 ,48)7 1,OTeS
oOZe9 -.457_ ,_§58 *gbOZ ,OZSS .Z048 .718) .b?bZ .1_07 *Z476 -.7394 .4781 1.0879
,07S9 -°7265 .4017 l*_RL ,04qS *QSg5 *6gZT ,747E .1507 -.ZSZ4 -.?$1_ .4743 _,Og44
• 1003 -,7s4g ,4739 1*0_51 .0753 -*04Z6 *R701 .7|Zl .1507 -,_OZ4 -.744g .4766 1,0g04
.1S07 -,7537 ,479? 1,0052 ,lOOZ -.1263 .6471 *|176 .1507 ",?$Z4 "*b?§E .49S0 1.0S79
_ ,E003 *.701_ *Aiib _.070_ _SOS *l_gSE .6Z06 *B461 *0002 ,1476 -*Tb_S *Abg8 _*_0_)
,Z_O] -,7064 ,4067 1.0733 *_76 *oe889 *60Z) *E070 *SOOZ ,4976 -*7ROE .4647 1,_10g
• 3001 -.7247 ,4849 _*0763 ,_SO) *.34_0 *S|Tg *gog4 *_002 *_476 -,7984 .4619 1.1158
_i ,SSOZ -*7431 .4771 l*08gb ,3_01 -*]747 .9706 .9Z40 *$00_ -*_24 -*?997 .4_6 1.114_• 4003 -,7454 .4757 1,0921 *|_07 ".3_| *S741 .911Z *DO0_ -,_OZ4 -*70E7 *4666 1._003
_{_ ,4S01 -,7547 *4739 I*ogsI .400; -*37|S _$TgO ,SEES *500Z -*?SZ4 -.7576 .4731 1,0964
• _00_ -,7ggb o461_ 1.1164 .4S01 -*)407 *_|80 *go9) *lOOZ ,74?6 "1*_Z16 *)?E0 1,Z806
• S_OZ -.8206 .4S_8 1*1EGg ,S001 -*Z657 ,60_6 ,8771 ,eooz .A976 -,30A§ ,574| ,9300
,600z -,8291 ,4S34 1,1306 ._497 -.1562 ,6311 ,B|03 ,EO0_ ,Z476 **3|63 ,_754 .9291
_J ,6_00 *.8_SS ,446Z 1,1434 ,6003 **040q ,6706 .7113 ,iOOZ -,_OZ4 -,3614 ,$004 ,9Z13
• 7000 -,7727 ,4690 1,1036 ,6500 ,04)| ,6918 ,?6gS ,BOOZ -,?$24 -,3940 ,$7)3 ,g324[_ .7.0 -.476s .,00 .,6_4 .?000 ._64_ .7.z .6,,
,eOOZ -,377] *5779 ,9Z51 ,7502 *Z648 *7546 ,6_00
_; ,900Z ".1_0_ ,6)_1 .8407 ,8001 *)499 .7782 .61Z$
_'_ ,9_01 -,04A6 ,6684 *?647 .0_01 .4E$6 .79|6 .5789
TEST 167 PT 61,4769 PSI CN *6743 CO| *00884 COCORI *0084R
_H 9 TT 99.913Z K CR ",1617 COZ *0OlgZ COCORZ *00656
POINT 53 RC 40,0470 eZLLZO_ CC c0|94 ODE ,00089 COCOR) ,00867 J
_ACH ,759_ C04 ,0086Z COCOA4 ,OOB4Z
A_P_A .SlgS OEG CO_ ,00S49 COCORS ,_geE4
UPP_ S_JRFACE LOUER SURFACE SPANV_SE
TiC CP P_LIPT _L_C _1¢ C_ _tPT RL_ R/C YI||I_) CP P_LIP7 RLOC
0,0000 1,14_4 ,9977 *057] 0,0000 E,24S4 ,9977 ,0S7_ *_S07 .7476 -,806_ ,46E2 1,_154
• _lSZ -*ZO_6 *6ZB_ *8468 *OIZ6 ,A_l *6083 *_6Z6 .1_07 ,AS?b -.667Z ,4400 1.1_4)
,07S9 -,ASO0 *4gOZ 1.1|6Z *04_S *1E17 *7169 .7097 *_$01 -,_S_4 -.67Z7 .4440 1,147Z
• 1_0| -*e6Zl .4469 1.14Z0 ,O?SE *0346 *69E0 .746i .1_0? -._OZ4 -,6079 .4391 1.1546
.1_07 -.861R .4470 1*1415 *IOOZ -*0_6? ,6679 *70)_ .1007 -.7S_4 -,G|04 .4611 1*1176
• ZOOS -*64ZZ ,ASZ4 1,13_4 ,_50| "*_]IZ ,647S .6170 *SOOZ ,7476 *,84BE .4S07 1._3_3
• Z503 **8646 .446Z 2,_4]_ .1_76 -*ZEZ_ *bEES .6_g6 ,SOOZ ,4g?'6 -*|3_7 *4550 1.1Z79
.3001 -,I7_Z ,442S 1.14_9 *_SO| "*Z7_4 .607g *|?iZ *SOOZ *Z476 -.14_9 *4SZ_ 1._3Z3 _."
• ]_OZ -*6Egl *4060 _.1_61 *$00_ *.31_7 *S979 .8937 *500Z -.ZSZ4 -.6_$1 .4S4_ _,_E|0
• 400] -*?_76 .4674 |*|06] ,]SO7 -,|)|4 .$_Z0 ,6031 *SOOZ **SOZ4 *,_|g9 .4_85 I 1_17
.4_01 -,7914 ,466] 2.|01_ *400| -*]_1 ,SSS_ .091_ *_OOZ -*?SZ4 -,A_]_ .4603 1*_166
• _00_ -,0309 ,4014 1,1)06 .4501 **Z970 *60ZO ,llTS *iO0_ .7476 "1.1_34 *370Z 1.Z759
• S$OZ -.87S0 ,4434 1.1483 *SO0| -*_]07 *6106 *|SSE *IOOZ *49?6 "*]gSZ *5700 .9297
• 6006 -,AIRS .439S 1,2_)3 ,_497 -*|El_ ,64i0 .8161 *IOOZ .Z476 -.39Z_ *_7S9 ,_Z6]
,b_O0 -,8?16 ,4443 1.1467 .6001 -*0197 ,6711 *?6_6 .lOOZ -,fOE4 -*|6_| *SIEZ ,9168
• 7000 -,6_16 ,4964 1.0569 .6S00 *0606 .700Z .?|S? *EOOZ "*?_4 ".386_ .S??S °q_S6
.7S00 -.47S6 .55_g ,9648 ,7000 *_?|S ,7E_4 *68_4
• 800Z -,)$96 ,g?6_ ,9Z7| *?SO1 ,Z?6? ,?SS4 .64Z?
,900_ -.|8S6 .63_S *_40_ *000" *_600 *7|_ .60S1
• g_01 "*0_1 ,66E) .714| ,0_0_ *4E|6 *lOZ4 *S?E)
2O4
1985021615-207
'. :i:i:.¸ ¸ "" - =i "'_= •
Appendix I
Pressure Data for M = 0.77; R = 10.0 x 106, 15.0 × 106, 30.0 × 106, and
40.0x 106;FreeTransition
_:_ The pressure measurements made on the NASA SC(3)-0712(B) airfoil are presented in
coefficient form in graphs and tables in this appendix. The data are for a given Mach number
: through the Reynolds number range. The pressure data from the upper sarface of the airfoil
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1985021615-209
,. OF POOR QUALITY Jf
_ TFST 167 PT Z4.9743 PSI CN -.0899 C01 ,01404 COCOR1
_i RUN 51 TT 139,5004 K CR -,i260 CDZ ,01337 COCORZ ,01315
POINT 1 RC 10,0Z26 _ILLION CC .0065 C05 .01268 CDCOR3 .O1ZSO
[_. NACH *7699 C04 ,01135 COCOR4 .01109
_ ALPHA -3.9950 DEG COS *ooqzo COCOA5 .00883
_" UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPAN_ISE
XlC CP P;LIPT MLOC _IC CP P,LIPT HLOC XlC YI(81Z) CP P_LIPT MLOC
_,: 0,0000 ,7452 .8846 ,4Z22 0,0000 .745Z .8846 .4ZZZ o1507 .7470 -.IZ79 .6309 ,8250
_' .0132 ,6335 .8533 .4s15 .OIZ6 *,6960 ,4807 1.0793 .1507 ,4976 -,1358 ,6377 ,8284
,02_9 .3163 ,7644 .6317 .0255 -.5896 .510_ 1.0Z94
,_759 -*0085 *_734 ,7736 ,0495 -,7649 ,4614 1,_1Z5 *1_07 -*2_Z4 -,14Z_ ,6359 o8311
_* .1003 -.O§qS ,6591 .795_ ,0753 -,7703 .4§99 1.11_1 ,150'* -,$0Z4 -.1449 ,6551 ,8323
,1507 -.1387 ,6369 ,8296 ,lOOZ -,8064 .449R 1.13Z8 ,1_07 -,7_24 ".lSZO ,633Z .8354
_:_ ,ZOO3 -.1907 ,6ZZ3 ,85Z1 .1503 -,8060 ,4499 1.1326 ,_OOZ ,7476 -.4043 .562_ ,9456
• Z503 -.Z407 ,6083 ,8738 ,1976 -.8471 ,4583 1,1551 *5002 ,4976 -,4103 .5608 ,9482
• 3001 -.Z836 .5963 .8925 ,Z503 -.8945 .4251 1,1771 ,5002 *Z476 -,414Z ,5597 ,9499
• 350Z -.3111 ,5886 ,904_ .3001 -.9316 ,4147 1.196Z .500Z -,2524 -.40_1 ,5622 .9459
_ ,4003 -.3439 .5794 ,9189 ,3507 -,9983 ,3960 2,Z314 .5002 -.50Z4 -.4000 ,5636 ,9437
.4501 -.3778 .5699 ,9338 ,4001 -1,06Z4 .3780 1.260Z .500Z -.7§Z4 -.386_ ,5674 .9376
• 5002 -.4121 ,5603 ,9490 ,4501 -,6ZR7 .4996 1,0479 ,800Z *7476 -.3692 ,57Z3 .9300
_ .5502 -._493 ,5498 ,96_6 ,5001 -,38Zl .5687 .q]_? .800Z ,4976 -,3716 ,_716 *q$11
,600Z -,4903 ,5383 .9841 ,5497 -,2550 *6045 *0800 *800Z ,Z47_ -,3770 ,5701 ,9334
_. ,6500 -,5183 ,5305 ,9967 ,6003 *,1336 ,6303 ,8ZT4 *O00Z -,50Z4 -,3589 ,5752 *9255
_ ,7000 -,50ZO ,5351 ,9894 ,6500 -,0261 ,6684 ,7811 ,8002 -.7524 -,33_4 ,5818 ,9151
• 7500 -.4492 .5499 .9656 .7000 .0830 .6990 .7341
• 8002 -.3711 ,5717 .9309 .7501 ,1776 .7Z55 ,6930
!_ ,900Z -,1780 ,6259 .8466 .8001 ,Z561 ,7475 ,6585
_" .9501 -,05Zb ,bblO .7925 ,8_01 .3220 .7660 ,6291
! !_ TEST 167 PT 24.9984 RSI CN .05Z8 C01 .01072 COCOA1 .01059
• RUH 51 TT 139,5457 K CN -,13Zl CO_ ,01047 COCOR_ ,01038
i*_ _ POINT 2 ;C lO.OZ67 ,ILLION CC .0131 CO3 .00998 CDCOR3 .00991
_: _ _ACH ,7698 CO4 ,00951 C_0R4 ,0_937
ALPHA -2,9854 DEG CD_ ,O0_SZ COCOR5 ,008Z2
UPeER SURFACE LOVER SURFACE 5PANUI$E
_ XlC CP P. LIPT _LOC XIC CP P_LIPT RLOC xlC YI(BIZ) CP P_LIPT NLOC
_i O*OOO0 ,RTZZ ,9_U1 ,3470 0.0000 ,872Z ,9203 *3470 ,1507 .7476 -,ZZ81 *b115 ,8688
:,1 _ .Ol3Z ,4978 ,81_1 ,5485 ,0126 -,4175 ,_5|4 ,OSZO ,1507 ,4976 -,_4_0 ,6076 ,8748
•0259 ,1701 ,7232 ,6966 .02_5 -,4Ill ,5574 ,9_36 ,1_07 ,2476 -.Z430 .6073 ,87_
7_ _ ,0759 -,1375 *6369 ,8296 ,0495 -.5516 ,_208 1.0125 .1507 -.2524 -,2476 ,6060 .8772
,1003 -,1776 ,6257 .8469 ,0753 -.5601 ,5184 1.0164 .1507 -.50Z4 -,Z493 ,6056 *8780
_; *1507 -*_44? *6069 *8760 *lOOZ -,634_ ,4976 1*0509 .l_OT -,7524 -,2447 *b069 ,8760
,ZO0_ -,Z863 ,3952 .8941 ,1_03 -,5867 ,5109 1,0Z87 ,500Z ,7476 ",4697 .5438 ,97_4
,Z_3 -,3299 ,5530 ,913Z ,1976 -.682Z ,484Z 1,0?34 ,500Z ,4976 -,476Z ,5419 ,9783
; ._001 -,3679 ,57Z3 ,9300 .Z503 -,7803 ,4_6? 1,1Z07 .5002 ,Z476 -,4803 ,5408 ,9801
• 3502 -.3899 ,5661 .9397 ,3001 -.8581 ,4348 1,1594 *5002 -.Z_Z4 -.4690 .$440 ,97_0 i
,4003 -.4174 ,_84 ,9519 .3507 -,9Z57 ,41Sq 1,1940 ,_OOZ -,_024 -,4641 ,5453 ,9728
,4501 -,4438 ,5505 ,9646 ,4001 -,90ZZ ,42_5 1,1810 *5002 -,75Z4 -,4504 ,549Z ,9667
• _002 -,4777 ,$415 ,9789 ,4_01 -.4_3] ,_414 ,9680 *eOOZ ,7476 -,3795 ,5691 ,9551
,5_02 -.5114 ,_321 ,994Z ,5001 -,361Z ,574Z ,9210 ,800Z ,_976 -,3814 ,5689 ,9359 _ j
,600Z -,5493 ,5214 1,0115 ,5497 -.Z457 ,6066 ,8764 ,800Z ,2_76 -,3864 ,5671 ,9381
.6300 -,5751 ,524_ 1,0233 ,6003 -,121? ,6414 ,822? *800Z -,50Z4 -*3706 ,5716 ,931Z
.7000 -,5401 ,5240 1,0073 ,6500 -,0134 .6717 .7761 ,8002 -,7524 -,3483 ,§778 ,9213
•7_00 -,4677 ,_443 ,9744 .7000 ,100_ .7036 ,TZTO
• _002 ",3_05 ,568_ ,9356 ,7_01 ,1970 ,7310 ,6844
,900Z -,17_9 ,6Z61 .8462 .8001 ,2779 ,7554 ,649Z
•9501 -.04_3 .6619 ,T911 ,8501 ,3449 ,7?ZZ ,619Z !
_ TEST 167 PT 24,9855 PSI CN ,z14q C01 ,009?3 COCORI ,00951
PU_ 51 IT 139.5384 K C_ -*137_ CO2 .00q54 COCOR2 .00936
POINT 3 RC lO.OIOT HILLION CC ,0183 C03 ,00940 CDCOR3 ,009_5
NAC_ .768Z CO4 .00907 COCOR4 .00885
_ ALPHA -1.9742 OEG CO_ ,00847 CDCOR5 .00820
U_PFR SUAFACE lOVER SURFACE 5PAN_ISE
X/C CP P_LIPT _LDC _IC CP PpLIPT _LOC _lC ¥1181Z) CP PpLIPT _LOC
0,0000 1,0011 ,9567 .tS24 0,0000 1,0011 ,9567 ,25_4 ,1507 ,7476 -,3557 *5778 ,9_1_
,01_2 ,3160 ,7655 ,6zq9 ,OIZ6 -,136Z ,6309 ,8_65 ,150? ,49?6 -,374Z ,57_4 .9298
.025_ -*0232 ,6705 ,77?9 ,0285 -.20Z6 ,6Z04 ,8581 ,1507 ,Z4?6 -,3778 .5714 ,9315
.O?$q -,30_Z ,5917 ,8995 ,049_ -,3407 ,5818 ,9151 *ISO? *,ZSZ4 -,3828 ,5700 ,9335
,1003 -.3_87 ,58_2 ,9098 ,0753 -,374Z ,5?ZS ,9_97 ,1507 *,50Z4 -,301Z ,5705 ,9329
,1507 -,3?90 *STll .9319 .lOOZ -,4550 ,_5_2 ,9570 ,1507 -,75_4 -.5690 ,STSq .9Z?§
.2003 -*3997 ,56_3 ,9410 ,1503 ",4639 ,§4?4 *9695 ,500_ *74?b -*5460 ,5Z4_ ].,0065
• _305 -,4401 ,5_40 ,9589 ,1976 -,5710 ,_17_ 1,0180 *500Z ,4976 *,_524 *SZ_? 1,0095 i
,3001 "**?lZ ,54_3 ,q?_8 ,_503 **635? *4994 1,0478 *$00_ ,Z4T6 -,5571 *SZI3 E.0116
,330Z -,480? ,_427 ,9T71 ,3001 -,66_6 ,4q|q 1,0604 ,SO0_ -*_Z4 -*846] ,5244 1,0067
,4003 -*_OZ6 *5366 *9869 ,5507 **6449 ,496| 1,05Z1 ,500_ -*_0_4 *,54Z5 ,5_54 1,0050 !
,_b01 -,_q? ,5_q_ ,9089 ,4001 -*5646 ,_g_ 1.01S1 ,500_ -,75_4 -,S_94 *SIAl ,9990
,_00Z ",5535 ,SZZ3 1,0100 ,4501 -,4?06 ,5455 ,q?z5 ,800Z *?4?6 -,3887 ,5684 .9362
._502 -*_OZ ,5149 1.0Z22 ,5001 -.3677 ,574_ ,9Z69 .800_ *4976 -,390Z ,5680 ,9568
,6002 -*b|_5 ,5059 1,0371 ,54q? -*2366 ,6109 ,869? *800Z ,Z476 -*3q|q *5069 ,9384 "j
,6500 -,63_5 ,500] 1,0463 ,6003 -,1083 ,646? *8145 ,800_ -,50Z4 "*3853 ,5693 ,934? ;_
,TGO0 *,5R15 ,514_ 1,0228 *6500 "*0004 *6769 *768_ *eOOZ ",?SZ4 -,3668 *q746 ,9_64 !_
,?500 -,4_13 ,5425 ,9?73 *?000 ,113_ *708? ,?191 "_
._OOZ -.3_77 .5687 ,93_? ,?501 ,_ll_ ,?500 ,6760 _i
,g002 -.1752 *6ZR1 ,843_ ,8001 *zqoq *?_8| ,64|3





TEST 167 PT 24.9870 PSI CN .2898 COl ,00969 COCOR1 ,00946
RUN 51 TT 139.6220 K CR -.1390 C02 ,00952 COCORZ *0093Z
POINT 4 RC 9,995? RILLION CC .0201 C03 *00935 COCOR3 .00919
RACH .7673 C04 .00905 COCOR¢ *00§89
ALPHA -1.4851 DEG CD5 .00853 CDCOR5 .008)0
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPANWISE
XIC CP P_LIPT RLOC XIC CP RpLIPT NLOC ]IC YI(EI2) CP PILIPT RLOC
_, 0.0000 1.0350 .9718 .ZOZ7 0,0000 1.0550 ,9718 *2027 .1507 .7476 -*4206 ,5597 .9500
• 0132 .ZZ35 .7395 .6?10 .01Z6 -*0009 .6?69 .7681 .1507 .4976 -*443Z *553) .9600
.025_' ".1214 .6432 .8199 *0255 -.0953 .6505 .8086 .1507 .2476 -.4471 .5523 .9618
.0?59 "*3925 .5675 .9376 .0495 -*2406 .6099 *871Z .1507 -.2524 -.45Z0 .5509 .9639
.1003 -.4063 .5636 *943? .0753 -.2860 .59?) .8909 .1507 -*50Z4 -.4487 .5518 .9625
.1507 -.4676 .55Z1 *gbZO .1002 -.3518 .5789 .9196 .1507 -.7524 -.4318 .5565 .9549
*ZOO) -.4574 .5494 .96e4 .1503 -.3943 .56?0 .9384 .5002 *74?6 -.5859 .5135 1o02,5
• 2503 *.4959 .5386 .9836 .1976 -.4976 .5382 .9843 o5002 .4976 -.5956 .5108 1.0289
.3001 -.5Z49 .$305 .996? .2503 -.5483 .5Z40 1.0073 .5002 .2476 -.6005 .5094 1*031Z
• 3SOZ -.5Z42 .5307 .9964 .3001 -.5794 .5153 1.0215 .5002 -.252* -.5904 .512Z h0Z66
.4003 -*$452 *5254 1.0050 .3507 -.5742 .5168 1.0191 *500Z -.5024 -*585Z .5137 1.0242
.4501 -.568? .5183 1.0166 .4001 -*_ZZ5 .5312 .9956 .5002 -.7524 -.5690 .SIBZ 1.0167
i *500Z -.$965 *$105 1.0293 .4501 -.4675 .5521 .9619 *8002 *7*76 -.3886 .5686 .9358
_f * .550Z -.6117 *5063 1.036, .5001 -.]499 .5794 .9188 .8002 .4976 -.3398 .568) .936]
• 6002 -.6411 .4981 1.0500 .5497 -.2221 .6151 .8632 *8002 .2476 -.3927 .5674 .9376
• 6500 -.6§80 .4931 1.0583 .6003 -*0962 .6503 .8090 *O00Z -.5024 ".3878 .5688 .9355
i ,7000 -.5974 .5103 1.0298 .6500 .0091 .6797 .7638 .8002 -.7524 -.3694 05740 .9274
• 7500 *.4"'1 .542? .9771 .7000 *1226 .7114 .7150
! .ROO2 *.3858 .5694 .93*6 .7501 .2204 .7387 .6724
.9002 -.1711 .6293 .8412 .8001 .3007 .7611 *6369
.9501 -.0426 .6652 .7861 .8501 .3688 .?801 .bOb*
[ TEST 167 PT 24.9861 PSI C_ .3693 CD1 .00986 COCOR1 .00962
k_.._ RU_ 51 TT 239.8505 K CH -.1413 C02 *00968 COCOR_ *00949POINT 5 RC 9,9849 _ILLION C ,0206 O) ,00952 ) ,00958
_ MACH ,7691 C04 .00916 COCOR4 .oogo0ALPHA -,9755 O£G C05 .008?* COCORS .00852
UPPER SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE SPAN_ISE
XlC CP P_LIPT RLOC XlC CP P_LIPT NLOC XlC Y1(812) CP PpLIP_ MLOC
O.GO00 1.0980 .9841 .1515 0.0000 1.0980 .9841 .1515 .1507 .7,?6 -.4958 .540? .eeoz
.0132 .ltq* .7105 .7163 .0126 .1234 .7130 .7124 .1507 .4976 -.5234 .5))1 .9926
_ .0259 -.2374 .6126 .96?1 .0235 *0049 ,6800 ,7633 ,1507 *2470 -,_285 ,5316 *9949
*0?59 -,4972 .5403 *9308 *0495 -.1594 ,6343 ,8335 ,1507 -,2524 -,5318 *5)07 ,9964
_'_ .1003 -.49?6 ,5402 .9R10 *0753 -.1993 .6232 *850? .150? **5024 -,5251 *5326 *99)4
i *_507 -.5291 .5315 .9952 .1002 -.2717 .6031 .8819 .1507 -.7524 -.5013 .5392 .9827
i_i .2003 -.5379 .5290 .99R1 .1503 -.3243 .5884 .9047 .5002 .7476 -*6290 *5037 1.0407_ * 5 , 590 32 1.0087 , 976 -,4246 * 605 , 486 , *49 o6414 ° 02 , 64
.3001 -.5905 .5144 1.0230 *2503 -*4763 .5462 .9715 *5002 *2*76 -.6666 .4986 1.0488
;'° .SSOZ -.5?65 .5183 1.0166 .3001 -.5064 .5378 .9849 .5002 -.2524 -.6363 .5016 1.0441
r ,4003 -.5871 .5153 _.0215 .3507 -.$133 .5359 .q880 .5002 -.5024 -.6329 .SOZ6 1.0425
.4501 -*6120 .5084 1.0329 .4001 -*4792 *5454 .9728 .5002 -.7529 -.6121 .5084 1.0329
i: .5002 -.642] .5000 1.0468 .4501 -.'183 .5623 .9458 *8002 *7476 -.3899 °5702 .9333
_. *SSOZ -.6569 .4959 1.0536 .5001 -.3291 .58?1 .9067 .8002 *4976 -*3909 *5699 *q)]? #
.bOOZ -.6715 .4919 1.0604 .5497 -.2061 .6233 .8536 .8002 .2476 -.3930 .5693 .93,7
.6500 -.6754 .4908 1*0622 .6003 -*0835 .6554 .8011 *8002 -.5024 -.3888 .5705 ,9328
i .7000 -.6121 .5084 1*0329 *6500 *0190 .6840 *?572 .8002 -.7524 ",3712 *5754 .9251
*7500 -,4843 ,5439 .9751 .?000 .1315 ,7153 .7089
i .3002 -.3865 .5712 .9318 .7501 *2293 .7425 _6665
°9002 -*1711 .6311 ,8386 .8001 ,3101 ,76*9 *6309
.9501 -.0425 .6668 *7836 .8501 .3790 .7841 .5999
TEST 167 PT 24.9854 PSI CN .4422 C01 .01001 COCORI .00974
RUR 51 TT 139.8207 R CM -*1422 C02 *00982 COCOR2 .00955
POINT 6 RC 9,9831 MILLION CC ,0202 C03 *00967 CDCDR3 *00945
RACH *7685 C04 *00919 COCOIt4 *00895
i ALPHA -**929 OEG C05 .00869 COCOR5 *00343
i UPPER SUREACE LO_ER SURFACE SPANNISE
r _ XIC CP P_LIPT RLrJc vlC CP P.,LIPT RLOC XlC Y1(812| CP PJLIP? HLOC
i 0*0000 1,I27;) ,9921 1063 0,0000 1,1270 ,9921 *1065 *1507 ,7476 ",5715 ,5193 _,0850
I- _ .0132 .0127 .6819 .?60* *0126 *2364 *?442 *6638 .1507 ,4976 -* 6021 ,5107 1,0290
*0259 -*]4?6 ,5816 .91._4 .0;:55 *096? *7053 *?244 ,1507 *24?6 -,6111 *5033 1,0331
[ '_ *0759 ".6121 .S080 1.0336 .0495 -*0785 *6565 .7994 .1507 -.2524 -.6117 .5082 1.0332
i' .1003 -.5837 .3159 1.0206 *0753 -.1208 .644? .8175 .1507 -,5024 -.6004 .5112 1.0232
_ .1507 -.6113 .5082 1.0332 .1002 -.1981 .623. _ .8507 .1507 -.7524 -.5711 .5194 1.01,8
*Z003 -,6115 ,5082 1,03)2 ,1503 ",2586 *6064 ,8?67 *5002 *?476 *,6593 ,4948 1,0555• *2503 *.611_ .5081 1.0333 *1976 -.3§73 *5789 .9196 *5002 .4976 -.6709 .4910 1.0609
,$001 -,6499 ,49?4 1,0511 *2503 -,4104 ,5641 ,9429 *5002 *2'76 -,6?44 *4906 1*0625
i *$502 -.6492 .49?6 1,050R ,]001 -,4428 ,5551 *957Z *500:* -*252_ -.6648 ,49)3 1,0580
.4003 -.6290 .5033 1*0414 *350? -.4566 .5513 .9633 *5002 -,5024 -,6665 *4928 ).*0588
.A501 -.6]45 ,5017 1.0439 .4001 -,4341 .5575 ,9534 ,5002 -*7524 °*6485 *49?8 1,0504
*5002 -,66(I] ,49;_? 1,0596 ,4501 -.3846 ,5713 .9516 *800/[ ,7476 -*3856 *$710 *9320
.5502 -*6908 .4361 A *0?02 .5001 -*30]8 *59)8 *1963 *|OOZ *49?6 -.3i69 *5?0? *9326
*6002 -*?032 .*826 1.0760 *549? *.18?1 *6265 .8459 *8002 *24?6 **3888 .5701 .9354
*6500 -.6866 *4872 1.0682 .6003 -.0686 .6591 .?952 *8002 ".5024 "*385) .5711 *9319
?0 0 * 086 *5080 I*OSZO .6500 .0308 .68?0 ? 26 3 2 ,? 4 ,3 89 *5?5? *92*?
I *?500 **4ROS *5447 .9?39 ,?000 ,1418 *7178 ,?049
_ ,8002 *,3816 ,5721 ,930:' *?SO). ,2388 ,?449 *6627! *9002 -.1659 ,6322 *8368 ,8001 *]198 *?6?4 *6269.9501 **0403 *66?2 *78_1 .8501 *3892 .?86? *5956
I I I_llll • 1 1 * L " ' --
1985021615-211
FPOOR QUALITY
TE,T,07 PT ,,...PSI ... 0.010,,  0:0. .O,OO4" RUN 51 IT 134.9049 K CM -.1456 CD2 .01024 CDCORZ .00992
POINT q RC Q,9845 MILLION CC .0193 CD3 ,OIO01 CDCOR3 ,00972
MACH ,7700 C04 .00960 CDCOR4 .00928 .'
ALPNA ,0400 OEG O5 0915 _5 0 881
_, UPPER SURFACE LOWER SUPFACE SD4NWISE
• I/C CP PpL/PT NLOC WIC CP P*LIPI MLQC XI_ Y/(BI2) CP PpLIPI NLOC
0,0GO0 1,148§ ,9977 ,0574 0,0000 1,1489 ,9077 ,0574 ,1907 ,7476 -,6573 ,4922 1.0598
,G'32 - 0e35 ,6528 ,8051 ,0126 ,3436 ,77z4 ,6189 .1507 .4976 -.6865 .4840 1,0736
*0259 -*4518 .5497 .9658 ,02§5 .lee8 ,7290 .6876 ,1507 .Z,7_ -.7197 ,4747 1,0895
,0759 -.7097 .4775 1,08_6 ,0495 .0101 ,6790 ,7648 .1507 -.2524 -.7Z33 ,4737 1.0912
.1003 -,7372 ,4698 1.0979 .0753 -,0439 ,6639 .7881 .1507 -,5024 -.6914 ,4826 1.0760
,1507 -,7162 .4757 1,08TR ,1002 -,1247 ,6413 ,8228 .1507 -,7524 -.6590 ,4917 1.0607
,2003 -,7156 ,4789 1.0875 ,1503 -.1922 ,6224 ,8519 .5002 .7476 -,7188 ,4750 1.0890
,2503 -,6795 ,4871 1,0685 ,1976 -.2921 ,9944 ,89_3 .9002 .4976 -,729_ ._720 1.0942
.3001 -,7020 ,4797 1,0810 .2503 -,3488 ,9786 .9Z01 .5002 ._47_ -.7384 .4_99 1.0_84
,3902 -,7124 ,4768 1,0860 ,8001 -,3860 .9681 .9365 ,5G02 -.2524 *.73_3 .4715 1.0990
,4003 -,7198 ,4747 1,0895 ,3507 -.4046 .9619 ,9448 ,5002 -.5024 -,7238 ,4736 1,0914
.4501 -,7341 ,_707 1,09_3 .4001 -.3905 .5669 ,9388 .5002 -,75_4 -,7237 .473b 1.0914
.5002 -,7462 ,4_73 1,L022 ,_501 -.34_0 .5783 ,gZOb .8COZ .7476 -,3780 .9704 ,9330
.5502 -.7449 *_678 1.1016 ,900_ -,2761 ,5989 .8883 ,8002 ,497_ -,3771 ,5706 ,9326
.6002 -.746Z ,4673 1.1022 ,5497 -.1649 .6302 .8400 .8002 .2476 -,3783 .5703 ,9332
_ ,6800 -.7170 .479_ 1.08§1 ,b003 -,0499 ,bo22 ,7906 .8002 -.90_4 -,3767 .5707 ,9324
,7000 -,6009 ,5080 1.0336 ,6500 .0469 ,6893 ,7_9U ,8002 -.7524 -,3615 .5790 .9257
.7_00 -.4721 ,5440 ,9749 .7000 .1563 ,7199 ,7016
,8002 -,3733 ,5717 ,9309 .7501 *2522 ,7468 ,6596
,9002 -,1584 ,6319 ,8373 .8001 ,3328 .7_93 ,6238
_ ,9501 -,036Z ,66_1 ,7848 ,8901 ,4029 .?Bb9 ,5911
TEST 167 PT 2_,986_ PSI CN ,6077 C01 ,01100 COCOQ1 ,010_3
RUN 91 TT 139,9078 K CM -.1465 CO2 .01080 CDCOR2 ,01053
i. ] POINT 9 RC 9,9892 MILLION CC ,0175 CD3 ,01099 COCOP3 ,0_033
_kCH _7699 C04 ,00_99 COC0_4 ,0097_
_I ,LR., .5_380_0 :°9 .00_3 :0_0.5 .00909
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURF&CE SP4NWISE
L_ _ XlC CP PeL/PT MLOC XIC CP P_LIPT ML_C _IC YI(BIZ} CP P*L/PT _LOC
• _ 0.0000 1.1939 ,9999 .0269 0,0000 1,1539 ,999S .0Z69 ,1507 .7476 -,7731 .4622 1.1109
.0132 -.18Z2 ,6270 ,8448 .0126 .4264 ,7967 ,5793 ,1507 ,4976 -,8500 ,4408 1.1487
_<. ,0259 -.8833 .5238 1,0080 .0255 ,2577 ,749_ .65_1 .1507 .247_ *,8471 .4416 1.1472
,0759 -,810_ ,4817 1,1294 .0495 ,0762 ,6990 ,7340 .1507 -.2514 -,8414 ,4432 1,144_
_'_ .1003 -,8316 ,44_9 1,1395 .0793 ,0106 ,6807 .7622 .1507 -°9024 -,8504 ,4407 1,1489
,1907 -*8366 .4445 1,1420 .1002 -.0703 .6582 ,7969 ,1507 -,75_ -,7797 .4619 1.11_
.2003 -,8871 .4444 1.1423 ,1503 -*1436 .6378 .8283 .5002 .747_ -.7712 ,46_8 1.1100
.2_03 -,8419 .4431 1.1446 ,1976 *,2438 ,6098 ,8714 ,5002 .4976 -.7703 ,4630 1,10_6
_i .3001 -,8413 ,4432 1.1444 ,Z903 -.3033 ,8932 .8972 ,5002 .2476 -.7874 .4583 1,117_
*380Z -.7803 .4602 1,I144 .3001 -,3423 ,5824 .9142 *900Z -,2524 -,7992 ,4950 1,1236
,4003 -,7812 ,4683 1,1002 ,3507 -,3655 ,5759 ,9243 ,5002 -.5024 -.7683 ,_b3b 1,1087
,4_01 -,7596 ,4660 1.1044 ,4001 -,3580 ,9780 ,9211 .5002 -.75_4 -,7764 .4613 1*112_
,5002 -,7_98 ,4577 1,1189 ,4901 -,3253 ,8871 ,qobB .8002 ,7476 -,3796 °9720 ,9305
,5802 -,9064 ,4530 1,1272 ,5001 -,2590 .6056 ,8780 .8002 .4976 *,3817 .5714 .9314
,bOOZ -,7980 ,4553 1,1231 ,5447 -,1529 ,6351 ,8323 ,BOOZ .2476 -.3429 ,9710 ,9320 j
*0800 -,6991 ,4829 1,0786 .6003 -,0420 ,6661 ,7847 ,8002 -,5024 -,3805 .5717 ,9309
.7000 -,57q4 ,51_ 1,0200 ,6500 ,0916 ,bqz_ ,7446 .8002 -,7524 -.364_ ,5760 ,9_41
,7800 -,4740 .8456 .97_3 ,7000 .159_ .7223 .6980
,_OOZ -,3787 .57ZZ ,9301 .7501 ,Z548 ,74_8 .6564
,9002 -.1_38 ,6321 .8369 ,8001 *335Z ,7712 ,6207
,0901 -,0426 ,6699 ,7890 ,8501 ,4094 ,7908 .5889
TEST 167 PT 24,9872 PSI CN ,6944 CDI ,01289 CDCOgI ,01243 _.
RUN 91 TT 139,9449 K CM -,1501 C02 ,01249 COCOR2 ,01207
L POINT IG RC 9.9783 MILLION CC .0158 CD3 ,0121 c) CCCOR3 .01181
MACH ,7695 CO4 ,01108 CDCOR', ,011_2
4LPHA 1,024_ OEG CD5 .01110 CDCOR5 .01063
UPPER SuRFaCE LDWFR SURFACE SP/_,w ISE
x/C CP P_L/PT MLOC XIC CP P_LIPT MLOC XIC YI(BI2) CP P_LIPT NLOC
0,0000 |,|520 ,_989 *0389 O, 0000 1,1820 ,_980 ,03_9 ,1507 .7476 -,F_B6 _) .4303 ).. }.676
t, .013Z *,2719 ,601F_ .8838 ,0126 .4988 .816B .5456 ,1507 .4c_76 -.:_576 ,4106 1.Z03_;, Z59 -.6528 .4996 1,0542 295 ,32.37 7679 • 626], . _ ,2476 9383 59 ,1 8
.0799 -._991 .4_69 1,1738 .0495 .1364 .7157 ,7083 ,1507 -.2524 -,9321 .4177 1.1907
.1003 -,9194 .4212 1,1841 ,0753 ,0611 .6947 .7407 .1507 -, 5024 -.9513 .4123 1,_000
.L_07 -,92_2 ,4196 1.1871 .100Z -.0204 ,6719 ,7757 ,1507 -,75Z4 *,8917 .42_9 1.1701
,7003 -,9_67 ,419_- 1,1870 ,1503 -,0990 ,6500 .8094 ,5002 .7476 -.9361 ._,166 1.1_27
,_503 ",94_3 ,4140 1.197_ .1976 -.L999 ,62_9 • 85_'7 ,9002 .4976 -,99_8 .47.22 I._008
• 3001 *.9730 ,4063 1,2119 ,_503 -,2623 ,6045 ,8797 ,500_ ,2476 -,9128 ,4_30 1.180_
.3502 -,9716 .4066 1.2112 .3001 *,3046 .9927 ,_980 ,5002 -*152_ -,8847 ,4309 1,1_65
,4003 -,9083 ,4243 1,1784 ,3507 -,3319 ,5852 ,9098 ,9002 -,5024 -.9485 .4131 t,1991
,4501 -,8839 ,4312 1,1659 ,4001 -, 3296 ,9857 ,9089 ,5002 -.751_ ._256 ,41_5 1.}.873
,5002 -,89]? ,4289 1,1760 .4901 *,3033 .9931 ,8975 ,8002 ,_47_ ?34 .57_5 ,9.'81
• 9902 -,879_ ,4323 1,1640 ,9001 -,2432 *6098 ,8714 ,800_ ,4976 .771 ,5?24 .9297
• 600? -,8943 ,4282 _.1/13 ,549? -,1423 ,6380 *8180 ,8002 ,_476 -.37_Z ,57_? ,97_3
.0500 -,?241 ,4757 1,0878 *b003 -,0380 ,6679 ,7820 ,8002 -,_024 -,37?? ,57_3 .9300
,7000 -,520_ ,9329 ,9935 ,6900 ,055? *643_ .7431 ,8002 -.7524 -,36_7 ._765 .923 _*
• 7500 -,4483 .5526 ,gbl_ ,7600 ,1618 ,7210 , (_c_70
,8001 -,3689 .5747 ,qz_l ,7501 ,2564 ,7_93 ,65_?
,q002 -.1636 ,6320 .8t71 .8001 .3371 ,7717 .6200





TEST 167 PT 25,0803 PSI CN .?783 C01 *01511 COCOR1 ,01775
_UN 51 TT 140.184_ K CN -,1601 COZ *01769 COCOR2 *01741
POINT 11 RC 10.0054 qILLION CC .0167 C03 *0168Z C00053 .01682
i_ MACN .7715 C04 *01626 COCOR4 *01586
ALPHA 1*5ZIZ DEG C05 *OlbOZ COCOR5 *015_5
" UOPEP SURFACE LUWER SURFACE SPANWISE
i xlC CP PpLIPT HLOC XlC CP PeLIPT _LOC XlC Y1(3121 CP P_LIPT NLDC
0.0000 1.1545 *9995 *0278 0*0000 _,1545 ,9995 *0275 ,1507 ,7476 -,9547 ,4096 1,2056
_ ,0132 -.3348 ,5830 .9132 ,O12b ,5609 ,8335 .5169 .1507 ,4976 -1.021§ *3909 1.2411
i *0Z59 -,7218 ,4747 1,0895 *0255 ,3811 ,7832 *b01_ .1507 *2476 -,9941 .3986 1*22b4
.3759 -*9536 *4099 1.2051 ,0495 .2911 .7300 ,6859 .1507 -,2524 -.9897 ,3998 1*2Z41
_ *_003 -*9772 *4033 1*2174 .0751 .1084 .7069 .7219 .1507 -.5016 -1*01Z2 .3935 1.2361
.1507 -*98Z6 .4018 1.2203 ,100Z ,0250 ,6836 .7578 ,1507 -,7524 ",97|8 *4048 1.2146
_L .2003 -,9897 ,3998 1*ZZ41 ,1503 -*0588 *6602 *793_ *500Z ,7476 -1*0Z69 _894 1*Z440
• 2503 -1.0062 *3952 1*Z3Z9 .1976 -,16Z0 .6313 .8382 *5002 *4976 -1.0418 _.883 1,2520
i .3002 -1,0382 .3_62 1*2501 *2503 -*2287 *6126 .8670 .9002 .24?6 -1.0452 ,3843 1,Z539
• 3502 -1,0504 ,3870 1,2567 ,3001 -,E743 ,5999 *8868 ,500Z -.2524 -.9948 ,3984 1*2268
i_ ,4003 "1.0489 *3833 1.2559 .3507 -*S052 .5912 *9003 *500Z -,5024 -1.052Z *3823 1.2577
• 4501 -1.0056 *3954 1*2325 .4001 -.3081 .5904 .9015 *5002 -*7524 -1.0001 *3969 1,2296
,5002 -,9953 ,39_2 1.2270 ,4501 -.2872 *§968 *8924 ,8002 *7476 -.3433 .5806 .9169
• 5502 -1.0129 .3933 1.2364 .5001 -.2321 .6117 .8685 *8002 *4976 -*3408 .5813 .9159
f ,b002 -1,0158 ,3925 1.2380 ,5497 -,1341 ,6391 .8262 ,8002 ,2476 -,3409 ,5813 .9159
• 6500 -.9?1? .4049 1.2145 .6003 -,0290 *6685 .7810 ,8002 -,5024 "*3534 *57?8 ,9214
• 7000 -*5777 .5150 1.0220 .6500 ,0593 .6932 .7431 .8002 -,7524 -.3557 ,5771 .9224
, ,75_0 -,4253 .SSY7 ,95_2 ,7000 .1647 ,?22? ,6974
,8002 -,3377 ,_821 ,9145 ,7501 ,2588 ,7490 *6562
,q002 -.1503 .6346 *8332 ,8001 *3386 .7713 *6ZG_
; ,9501 -*0432 ,b645 *787Z ,8501 .4099 ,7922 *5883
T
:.! TFST 167 PT 23,0772 PSl C_ ,8422 C01 ,02245 CDCORI *02147
RUN 51 rt 140.1762 K CN -,1653 CO2 ,02355 CDCOR2 *0Z266
_i POINT 12 RC 10.0047 ,[LL|O_ CC .0168 C03 .02217 C00053 .02130
_i MACH ,7714 CO4 ,02224 C0COR4 ,02136
_LPHA 2,0223 DEG C05 *02085 COCOR5 *02010
UPPE9 SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPANW|SE
XlC CP P_LIPT NLOC XlC CP P/LIP7 NLOC XlC YI(812) CP PeLIPT HLOC
0.0000 1.1584 I*GOC5 O,00UO 0,0000 2,1584 1.0005 0.0000 ,1507 ,7476 -1.0178 ,3917 1*2396
:-_ .0132 -.3975 .3652 .9411 .olz6 .6246 .8512 ,4553 .1507 .497_-1.0762 . 753 1.2725
t_! ,0259 -.7562 ,4565 1_1210 ,0255 ,4402 ,7996 ,5745 ,1507 ,2476 -1.0_43 ,3843 1,2540
" ,0759 -1,0055 ,3951 1,2350 ,0495 ,2476 ,7457 ,6614 ,1007 -,25Z4 -1,0390 ,38§8 1,2511
• 1003 -1.0316 ,3878 l*2476 ,0753 *158q *7209 .7002 .1507 -,5024 -1.0633 ,3790 1.2644
,1507 -1*0358 ,3866 1.2493 ,100_ ,0734 ,0970 ,7372 ,1_07 -,7524 -1.0377 ,3917 1.2396
• 2003 -1,0343 ,3571 1.2485 ,1503 -*0144 ,6724 .7750 .5002 ,7476 -1.0637 °3732 1*2757
,2503 -L*05_2 ,3818 1.2589 ,1976 -,1190 .6431 .8200 ,5002 ,4976 -1,0957 *3699 1*2824
.3001 -1,0867 *37?4 1.2774 ,2503 -,1579 *6239 *8497 .5002 *2476 -1.1049 ,3673 1.2876
• 3502 -1,1037 ,3677 1,2869 ,3001 -,2358 .6105 ,5704 .5002 -*2524 -1.0743 .3759 1.2704
,4003 -1,1127 ,365_ 1,2920 ,3507 -.Z701 .6009 .8853 ,500Z -,5024 -1,0884 *3719 1,2783
• 4501 -1.1114 ._5 1.2912 .4001 -.21?0 .5989 ,8883 ,5002 -.7524 -1*0495 .3828 1*Z568
.5002 -1.0677 ,3777 1,2668 .4501 -.261Z .6034 .8814 .8002 .7476 -,3270 .5850 .9101
,5502 -1,_B02 ,3742 1.2737 ,5001 -.210? .6175 ._595 ,8002 ,4976 °*3275 .584., .9103
• 6002 -1,1_34 ,3677 1*2867 ,5497 -,1172 ,6436 .8192 .8002 ,2476 -.3298 *584: ,9114
• b_O0 -1.0106 ,3937 1.2357 .b003 -,0155 .6721 ,7?53 *8002 -.5024 -,3428 .58_5 .9170
,7000 -.5_1 .5211 1,0120 .6500 .0707 *6962 ,7384 .8002 -,7524 -.3522 ,5f79 ,9212
.7500 -.420? .5567 .9315 .7000 .174b .7253 .69_4
• 8002 -,3295 *5843 ,9112 ,7501 ,2674 *761Z *6526
• q002 -.1449 .635q .8311 ,800_ ,_467 .7734 ,6172
,9_01 -,0464 ,6634 *7858 ,8501 *4176 *7932 ,5849
ORZ(_iNAL PA_E IS
OF POOR QUALITY[
TFST 167 PT 2_,0800 PSI CN o9194 C01 .03504 COCOR| ,03404 _i
RUN 51 TT 140.Z010 K CN -,16_6 C02 ,03264 COCOR2 ,03124
I_! POINT 14 RC 10,0041 _ILLION CC .0168 C03 ,0373Z ¢0C0_3 ,03574
MACH ,7716 COq ,0338_ COCOA_ ,0325§
• aLPHA 3.0173 OEG CO_ .02840 C_COR5 *02732
UPDFR SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE $PANVISE
XlC CP PpLIPT NLOC IIC CP PpLIPT _L_C lie Y1(812) CP PlLIPT MLOC
'_'_ 0,0000 1.1433 *qq64 ,0714 0,0000 1,1433 ,996_ ,0T14 ,1507 .7476 -1,16Z0 .3_Z8 1.3172
,0Z59 -,q0?O ,4240 1,1791 ,0_5 ,5246 ,8Z37 ,5338 ,1507 °2476 -_,_497 ,356Z 1.3102
• 07_ -1,1168 .3654 1,Zq14 ,0495 ,3Z90 .T6ql *6242 ,1507 -,ZSZ4 -1,t450 ,3575 1.3075
"! .1003 -1,1360 *3600 1.3023 0753 ,2330 ,7423 ,666? .1507 -*5024 *h1663 *3516 1.31q7
'_' ,1_07 -1,1430 ,3581 1,3063 ,100Z ,1377 ,7157 ,7083 ,1507 -,7524 -l,lZ6? ,36_6 1,Z970
• 2003 -1,1348 ,3604 1,3016 ,1_03 ,0426 ,68ql ,7493 ,_O0Z ,7476 -1.1881 .34_ 1,33_4
• 2_03 -1,1_17 ,3556 1,3113 ,1976 -.06Z6 ,bSqT ,7945 ,_002 ,4976 -1,1936 ,3440 1,3357
,3001 -1,1836 .346T 1,3298 ,Z503 -.1375 ,6388 ,8Z66 ,500Z ,2476 -1,1996 ,3423 1.339_ _- |
• 3502 -1,2000 ,34Zl 1.3395 .3001 -,lqll ,6Z3_ ,8497 .500_ -.2_24 -1,1919 ,3444 1,3347
,4003 -1,_120 ,3388 1,3466 ,3507 -,23Z7 .612Z ,8676 .5_0_ -,5024 -1,151_ ,3557 1,311_
,4501 -1,Z3qO ,3313 1,36_8 ,4001 -,Z480 ,6080 ,8743 ,500Z -,7_Z4 -1,1193 .3647 1,2qZ8 _ h
,5002 -1.2527 ,3274 I'.371Z ,4501 -,2411 ,b099 ,8713 ,8002 ,7476 -,3813 ,5791 ,qlqZ
,550Z -1.1926 ,3442 1,3351 ,_001 -,2003 .6Z13 ,8537 .8002 ,4976 -,374Z ,5727 *q293
• 6002 -1,0057 ,3q64 1,Z30S ,5497 -,1142 ,6_53 .816_ ,8002 ,_476 -,3821 ,_705 ,93Z_
• 6500 -.6404 .4984 1,0495 ,6003 -,0178 ,bTZ_ ,7753 ,800Z -,5024 -,359_ ,_768 ,q2_8
,7000 -,5372 ,_272 1,0021 ,6500 ,0706 ,6969 ,7373 ,8002 -,7_4 -,372_ ,_73Z ,9Z8_
• 7500 -,4_39 ,_50_ ,9646 ,?000 ,16§_ ,7234 ,6963
,_OOZ -,3707 ,5737 ,9277 ,7501 ,256q ,T489 ,6562 _i
• gO02 -*2039 ,6203 ,855Z .8001 ,3356 ,770q .6_12








TE_T 147 PT 31,846_ PI! CN -,0704 CO1 ,01272 COCORI ,01256
RUN 44 TT 125,_04_ K CM -.1310 C02 ,01Z26 CDCORZ *0121A
PO;NT 2_ RC 14.9171 m|LL|ON CC ,0070 CD3 ,0118Z COCOR3 *U1177
_ACH .7701 C04 ,0|114 C_COR4 ,01103
ALFqA -4.0019 OEG CO_ *01029 COCOR_ ,00998
UPPF_ SURFACE LOWE8 SURFACE SPANWISE
XlC CP P,LIPT MLOC XlC CP PeLIPT MLOC XlC YI|OIZ) CP PpLIPT MLOC
C*O000 .7_19 ,BOb2 .4192 0.0000 .7_19 *8862 .4192 ,1507 *7476 ",1107 .64Z0 .|221
• 0132 .6339 ,8_31 *4821 ,0126 -.6655 .4e86 1.0663 .1507 ,4976 ".1337 ,6570 .0206
•0Z59 .320_ ,76_3 .6305 ,0255 ",_736 .5|44 1.0255 .1507 .2476 "*1321 *6302 ,|Z|O
,0759 -*U044 *6741 .7?Z6 ,0495 -*7280 .4711 1,096Z .1507 -.2_Z4 -,1375 .6367 .|]03
• 1003 -.0561 .6596 .79_1 *0753 -.7558 .4633 1.1096 .1507 -,SOZ4 -,1389 ,6164 .0|08
• IS07 -.1340 *6377 ,$287 .IOOZ -,7921 .'531 1*1Z73 ,1507 -*75Z4 -*13_2 *6362 .8279
• 2003 ".1861 ,62tl .8513 .1503 -,7860 ,4548 1.1244 ,5002 ,7476 ",4012 .5626 *0455
.2503 -,2356 .6092 *$7Z7 .19?6 -*8250 *4439 1,1436 *5002 .4976 -.4065 ,5612 ,9400
• 1001 -*2796 ,5969 ,8919 ,2503 -,$651 .4327 1,1638 .5002 ,2_76 -.4110 ,5590 09503
,3502 -,3C80 *_889 ,9044 .3001 -,9100 *4201 1.106? .5002 -,2_24 -,4016 .5627 .9457
,400_ -.3390 *_8GZ .9180 ,3507 -*9875 *3983 1*Z274 *5002 -*5024 **3986 ,_635 *944]
• 4501 -,371_ .5711 ,0323 ,4001 -1,0407 ,3809 1.2611 .5002 -.?$24 -,3854 *5672 ,95i5
• 5002 -,4091 *_606 *9490 ,4501 -.5|e0 .5104 1,0301 ,6002 .7476 -1,0100 ,3qzo 1,2J95
.5_02 -,4478 .5497 ,q6b_ ,5001 -,3507 ,5769 .9231 ,BOOZ .4976 -,3659 ,57_? .0_90
• 600Z -,489_ ._380 ,9851 .5497 -*_300 ,6100 .0703 ,8002 ,2476 -,3730 ,5707 .9330
• 6500 -.5175 ,5302 .9976 ,bOOS -,1113 .6441 ,6189 ,8002 -.50Z4 -,3412 ._770 ,9Z16
,7000 -,5004 ,5350 .9900 .6500 -,0085 ,6720 .7746 ,8002 -.7524 -,_40| .579? ,0188
,7_00 -*4460 .5502 .9655 *?000 .1018 *?044 .7261
,_002 -.3672 .57_3 *9304 .7501 *_qRq *7314 *6|42
•_002 -,17§0 .6262 *_465 .8001 ._799 *?538 ,6489
• 9_01 -,04_ .6613 ,7024 ,0501 .3465 ,7725 ,6190
TEST 167 pr 31,8447 _5I CN ,0834 C01 ,0=956 CDCOR1 ,00046
_UN 44 TT 12_,_003 K CM -,13el CDZ .00937 COCO_Z ,OOqSO l
PO|_T ?6 RC 14.9128 H|LLION CC ,0138 C03 *00918 COCOR| ,00914
MAC_ ,7_9 C04 ,0090i COCOR4 *00900
ALPHA -3,004Z OEG COb ,00867 COC0|5 ,00842
UPPE_ SURFACE LO_E8 SURFACE S_AN_ZSE
_IC CP P_LIPT qLOC RIC CP P_LIPT MLOC x/C YI18121 CP P_L_PT _LOC
0.0000 ,8_17 ,9229 .3406 0,0000 .8817 .9220 ,3406 .15_? ,7476 -*ZZR? ,6121 *i6i2
• 0132 ,4_77 .6140 *_0_ *0128 -,3873 *5677 ,9176 .1507 *4976 -,2454 ,6074 ,8755 !i
• 02_9 *166_ .7_zq ,6075 .OZSS -.4000 ,_642 ,9453 ,1507 .2476 -.2444 *607? .6751
• 0750 -,1410 .636? ,8303 *0405 -.5123 ,5327 *q036 *1507 -.Z_Z4 -.2503 ,6061 ,8776 t
• 1003 -,1_|1 ,bZS4 ,_47? ,075| -,$378 ,$256 1,0052 .1507 -,5024 -.2525 .60_5 .8786
• 1507 -,246_ .607_ ._T_8 ,IOOZ -._096 .505_ 1.0381 ,1507 -.7524 -,Z]49 .6104 .|710 t
• ?003 -*2868 ._q_g *8935 .1_0] -.5740 *5|SS 1.0217 ,S002 *7476 -,4715 *_416 .9761
• _$05 -,3304 ,_836 ,q1_6 ,|576 -,6684 ,4890 1,06§7 ,_002 ,4776 -,4790 .542_ ,6?05
• 3001 -,3692 ,5728 ,q2q? ,2_03 -,7655 .46_4 _,1111 ,500_ ,Z4?b -,4840 ,560? .9808
,3507 -,3905 .5668 ,9391 ,300i -,_158 ,4422 1,1467 ,5002 -.2524 -,4731 ,5437 ,q?sq
.40G3 -,4176 ._593 ,9511 .$507 -,0943 ,4258 1,1762 .5002 -.5024 -.4706 .5444 ,9748
,4_01 -,4478 ,_08 ,9646 ,4001 -,6740 ,4i75 1,0683 ,5002 -,7524 -,4572 ,5412 ,96ii
,qO0_ -,4811 ,5415 .0705 ,4501 -,4410 ,_527 .9615 .8002 .7476 -1.0608 .3?02 1,2644
,_502 -,§|63 ,531_ ,9954 ,_OOl -,_$8| ,5159 .9248 ,8002 .4976 -,1811 ,5695 ,9349
• 6002 -,_S4n ,5209 1,0129 ,5497 -,234_ .6105 ,8708 ,8002 ,2476 -.3662 ,5680 .9]72
,6_00 -.Sq?R ,5130 1.02_8 ,6003 -,1071 ,6462 .615i .1002 -,S024 -.]6_0 *5740 .9271
• 7000 **_47_ *_230 1.0063 .6500 -*0013 ,6758 ,7702 .8002 -.1524 ".3616 .5749 .9_63
• ?SO0 -,4688 ,_449 ,0740 .7000 .1165 ,7087 ,7194
• _002 -.380_ ,5_q6 .9348 ,1501 *Zl60 .7366 ,6760
• _002 -,1764 ,b_ ,84_6 ,8001 ,2976 *759_ ,6399
• g_01 -.0473 *_29 .TqO0 ,8501 ,365_ ,7784 ,6094
213
1985021615-216
TEST 167 PT 31,047Z PS| Cx ,]141 C01 .00893 ¢0COR1 ,00573
DU_ 44 TT IZ5,5146 _ CM -,1450 ¢DZ ,00818 CDCORZ ,00073
PO[NT 28 IC 14,9100 q|LL|ON ¢ ,0209 O3 ,0011] COCOR3 ,00074
t MICH *7696 CD4 *O017Z COC0t4 .00161ALP A -1.5071 OEG ¢05 .001'4 ¢0¢015 *OOlZ3
_. UP*ER SURF&Cf LO_£1 SURFACE $PANV|SE
x/C CP PpL/PT NL00 X/C CP P_L/PT RLOC XlC YI(IIZ) CP P_LIPT RLOC
0.0000 1.0571 ,q7z2 *ZOlZ 0,0000 1,0571 ,qTZZ *ZOIZ ,150? ,7476 -,4247 ,5580 ,q5|1
.0132 *Z200 *?382 .6735 *01Z6 *0171 .6015 .7614 .1507 .4976 -*440| .5514 *96)6
,OZS_ -,1Zl1 *64Zg *8ZO| *0255 -*0769 ,655Z ,001| ,1507 ,2476 ",44q5 ,5511 ,0641
*0759 °.3954 *5662 .9401 .0495 **ZZ|] .6129 .|671 .1507 -*ZSZ4 -*455| *549] *0669
.1001 -*4099 *5622 .9465 .0753 -.Z695 .6014 .8849 .1507 -*§OZ4 °*45*6 *5496 .6664
.1507 -.'501 *5505 *9644 .1002 -.3390 .5020 *51_3 .1507 -.70Z4 -.4Z76 .557Z .6544
*ZOO] -.4650 .5467 .9710 .150] -*376] .5707 .9530 *g002 .7476 *.59i6 .gOg4 1.0]1?
.Z503 -.4664 .5371 *q|65 .1976 -.4800 o54Z6 .977i .500Z .497b *.6094 .5064 1.0567
.3001 *.5314 .5?BZ 1.0010 .2503 **SZ?? .SZqZ *6963 *5002 *Z476 ".6164 .5044 1.0400
*]50Z -,5307 ,5254 1,0006 ,3001 -,554i ,5Z16 1,0116 *500Z -*ZSZ4 *,6064 *SO?Z 1.0353
,4003 -.5484 .5Z34 1.0007 .]507 -.5488 .5Z53 1.0089 .5002 -.5024 ".60Z6 .5083 1.0536
._ .4501 -.5759 .5158 1.0Z13 .4001 -*4990 .5370 .9B67 .500Z -.7524 *.5i2i ._1]i 1.0Z45
.500Z -.6|25 *5055 I*03BZ .4501 -*6zgo .5561 *9_50 *I00Z .7476 -1.0145 *]736 1.2755
*§50Z -.626_ .5017 1.0445 .5001 -.334, .5i33 .9132 *iOOZ *4976 **3611 .5i74 .9|i2
,600Z -.655Z .4936 1*0581 .5497 -*ZOI] .61i5 .e$i4 .iOOZ .Z*76 -.]951 .566] .S]qq
*6S00 -.683Z *4058 1.0712 ,6003 -°0836 *0533 *e047 .0002 -,50Z4 -*|$ZO *5697 ,9]45
.?000 -.6Z10 .5031 1.04ZZ *6500 .0177 .6817 *TblZ *§OOZ -.7524 -.3|19 .5700 .936|
.7500 *.4051 .5411 .9801 .7000 .134Z .714Z .7109
,eOOZ -,5888 ,5680 ,937z ,7501 ,z335 ,7420 ,6676
.900Z -.17_g ,6276 *0444 .8001 .3157 .7650 .6311
*5501 -*04SZ .0641 .7082 .5501 *3054 .7844 *599?
'_ TFST 167 PT 31.$'4Z 75| Ck .3866 C01 *OOqIZ C000N1 *00093
_ |UN 44 TT IZ5.5344 K CM -.146Z COZ .00605 CO¢ORZ .O01li
POZNT 26 _C 14*8913 qILLIO_ CC .0214 C03 *OOlq? C0¢01] *00116
i_. _A¢_ .7614 C04 *00ii7 CDCOR4 *00875
ALPH_ -1.0051 OEG C05 *00155 00C0|5 *008|1
UP?|| 5UNFAC_ |OV[_ SUtFA¢| 5PA_U|5|
L_. XlC CP P_LIPT _LOC VlC CP PILIPT _LOC X_C Yl(llZ) CP P_LI_T NL00
0.0000 1.0689 .984Z .1510 0.0000 1.0906 .5642 ._510 .1507 .7476 -.4954 .540] .9814._ *O_SZ ,1186 ,7115 7155 * 1Z6 ,136Z ,716Z ,707q ,1507 ,4_ **SZZe , 3_7 * 937
*ozsq -*Z2e9 .614_ *8646 *0Z55 *02Z7 .61'6 *7567 .1507 *Z676 "*SZSZ .5]_0 .q_40
*0?59 "*4947 .5405 *9011 *0*95 -.1390 *63q3 *|Z65 .1507 *.2524 -*SZqS *5308 *qq6?
;. .1003 -*_655 .5'05 .9813 *0753 -*1876 .6Z60 *8469 .1507 -.50_4 *.5246 *$$_ *q645
*250? -.5Z54 .5520 .9949 *2002 -*Z620 .60_2 .1761 .1507 -*7SZ4 -.4_Z| .5412 *S?qq
i'" *_003 -.5297 .5307 .9968 .1505 -.31_6 *SqlZ *qOOi .500_ *7476 -.63]5 *$01| 1.044]
.Z505 *._63 *_Z55 1.0019 *1676 ".409i .5641 .94)5 .$00Z *4676 "*646_ **Si] 1.050_
.5001 -*5615 .5116 1.0Z48 *Z505 ".4584 .5506 *q6*S .500Z .7476 ".6500 *4944 1*05]|
.350Z **_754 *§100 1.0175 .3001 -*4054 .5431 *6769 *5002 -.ZSZ4 *.64|5 .4691 1*0416
.'003 -.5860 *§1_ I*OZZ4 .1507 -*4907 .5'16 .9795 *500Z -.50Z4 -*/4_7 *4665 1.0405
.4501 -.6124 *S077 1.0340 *4002 -*4575 *5506 *9644 .5002 *.75_4 **/_16 .505_ 1.0|i7
.5002 -.6483 .4q77 1,0511 .450_ -*]qq? *_669 *q*iq .800_ *7476 "1.01|6 *]765 1.Z6t7
.550Z ".6676 .4923 1.0601 ._001 -.31Z9 .5911 *q009 .600_ .49?6 "*]900 .5660 *S|49
.bO0_ ".6_10 .4_16 1.0664 .54_? -*lqZO .6Z40 *1417 *I00_ *Z476 **]64_ .5610 *5365
,0500 -,6924 ,4i54 1.071? ,6005 -,0706 ,6506 .?q6? .iOOZ -,5024 *,3iZ3 ,5710 ,S|13
.7000 ".6Z35 .5046 1.0596 .6500 .OZl2 .6§61 .7544 *IOOZ -.75Z4 -.5014 .57_0 .t|Oq
.7500 -.4_50 .5452 .976? .?000 .1434 .7_iZ *?_40
*lOOZ -.3075 *5703 *9536 .750| .Z*_$ .7457 .6617
,9002 -.1734 .6_00 .1407 ._00_ .3Z47 .7606 ,6Z5_
*g_o_ -.0433 .666_ .7150 *8502 *3_46 .7il2 .5q_5
T|$T 167 P? 51.935Z 75| CN .4676 CO_ ¢00657 00C0|1 *00614
tUN 44 TT 1_5.1ii0 K CM -.1460 CD_ *O0_Z7 00C01_ .OQ_06
POZNT 30 _¢ 14*6655 RILLION ¢C .0Z14 005 .00_2Z COC0_5 .00_11
_iCH .76t7 ¢06 *_090_ 00C014 .00ii1
i_P_6 -.509| O|G C05 .00i75 C0C010 .00i41
UD*[_ $UIFA¢| LOi|l SUIFACE SPINY|5|
XIC CP P,LI_T _LOC XIC CP P_L_PT HLOC XI_ Yl(ll_| C? P#LtP/ _LO¢
0.0000 _.I_OZ .9925 .1030 0.0000 1.1Z1_ .99_5 .1050 .1507 .74?6 -*$1_/ .5161 l.O|t4
*0_12 *OOqq *bith *?6_Z *0_26 *_4i6 .7460 .65il .1507 **t76 *.61_ .50i7 1.0_i
*OZSq ".5417 *5039 *qlZZ *OZ$S .117| .7115 .715_ .1507 *_471 ".6110 *5076 |*0|46
.0756 ".6185 ,5070 1.039/ .04q$ **0564 .665_ ,7866 .1_07 -*_5Z4 -.61_$ .5017 1.056Z
.1005 -._895 .5149 1.02Z6 .0755 *.1110 .6460 *eI_q ._507 -.50_4 "*i117 .$011 |.0|_I
.1507 -.6165 .50?5 1.0348 ._OOZ -._qZZ .6Z55 *04?6 .1_07 *.75_4 *.5705 .5_0] 1.01]i
*2003 ".6|6_ *5076 1.0547 .1505 **_505 .606_ .17_? .500_ *7476 ".6000 *6056 1.064]
,_0_ -.6156 .50?/ 1.0}46 *1576 -.|47_ .51_4 .9146 .500_ .4+76 **ii?6 .4077 |.0676
.500L *,660Z 64654 1.0550 *2505 -*]Sit .56i| .9|7_ .500_ *_476 -e/ill .617| 1*06_q
.550_ "*6606 .49]_ l*OS_q *]001 -*4_q_ *5566 *qqC6 *_00_ "._5_6 *.6001 .4_? 1.06'5
.4005 -.6556 *46?_ |*05_0 *5507 -.44|6 *556| *_0 .900_ **_0_4 **II70 **lT_ |*06?5
!_ .450| **647| .4_90 _*0490 .4001 -.4107 .56_ *q_bO .500_ "*75_q ".674i *45|| 1.06_6
*_00_ ".68|0 *4_66 _*0647 .450_ ".5717 *_?$6 .9_$$ .000_ .747t °l*Ot_q ._1|i I*ZT&4
.550_ -.7171 *4766 |*06_7 .?001 -*|9_7 .5_15 *_qOq *000_ .4_76 *.5_2_ *_6qf *I_40
.600_ "*74_b *'7_5 1*09_q .5457 -*_77J .b_q6 .841] *000_ *_476 "_5641 *566_ *q_51
! .6500 *.7192 *4?54 1.09_ ,6005 -*059? .66_5 *7609 .§00_ ".50_4 °*]0_4 .571J .631]
*?000 "*0467 .46_| 1*_68_ *6_00 *036_ .600q .7_00 .000_ -.?$_* -51057 .5711 ._51|
.7_00 -.40Ul ,5_3| *q?5| *?000 1669 *TZO_ .70_1
*800_ -.)067 *5?|* *qS_q .7501 .7676 .7'?_ .6584
, ,q002 -,17_4 ,6506 ,_!63 ,000| ,51¢| ,7?0? ,6_?0





t TEST 167 tT _I,VI3Z PSI vN ,?qZ6 COl ,01116 COCOIl ,01?9ZeUN 45 TT 139,3579 _ Cm -.|624 COZ ,U'??? CDCORZ .017k7PO|_T 34 aC [4,g167 q|LL|ON CC ,0261 ¢0I ,01736 CD¢OB] ,O|?ZZ
_lCH ,7704 C04 *02?qq C0¢_14 *01101
ILP_A |*401? O|G ¢D9 .01711 COCOI9 .02192
UPP|I SUIFAC| LOV|I SUtFA¢| _PANtZ$|
XlC CP P_LIPT MLOC xIC C? _JL/PT MLQC XI¢ YI¢IIZ) CP P*LIPV _LD¢'
O,g000 1.1461 ,IQ?? .0977 0.0000 1,146| ,997 ? *OS?? .1107 .?4?& °.9291 *lZO& |.119|
*Oil2 o,3373 .91_1 .9103 *_1Z6 *S?64 .1361 *5072 .1_07 *4976 "1*0291 *]927 1.22&Z
,0259 -.6161 ,4171 L*Olib *0_99 .3611 ,?ilk *99_) .1907 *2476 "1.0024 .4001 |.222i
• 0796 -.6t67 .4102 1.Z051 ,_499 .2111 *?]?i *1749 *90? -.2924 -*q999 .4010 1.2222
.1003 ".66 ?s ,4043 I*ZIIZ .0?93 .1304 *7191 *?069 .190? -.9024 -1.0|16 .269l I*21Zi
i *1507 -*990] *lOiS 1.2174 .1_32 *Oil2 ,1169 *7491 .1907 "*?124 ".6451 .411. 1.|940• _005 -*9600 ,40_? I*Z_?] ,150] -,OllO *&i64 *?iS? *9002 *?4?& "2.0201 *]639 1*Z|19
• _90I o_*OOil *)990 1.Zitl *16?b -*_499 *i|i4 .1277 *9002 .4971 °1.0411 .2199 1.2444
• 3001 -1.0391 *]Ill I*Z419 *Z503 -.2099 .0201 06951 09002 *24?6 -1.1424 .3691 1+2491
• 3_02 *|,04_0 ,3ill 1.3470 .3001 -,Z924 .6017 .1?39 .9002 -*2934 **_lql *4011 1.2|22
• 4001 -1,052t ,Iqll 1.2590 ,)507 -.2015 *SO0? *iltO *5003 **9029 -1.045I .11i] l*2&ll
• &_01 *.9||] ,4_4Z 1,Z164 .4001 **Zi$1 *iOOZ **Ill *9002 "*?_24 "*6160 .4010 1.2204
,5002 *1.0077 *IqAO 1.2Z6l .4501 _.21_1 *I09] *i?ll *iOOZ *?_?t -*9_lt .4_12 1.|14_
• 9503 -I*OGZO *400) L*Z_|I .5001 -,21_1 .6202 *IlSP *100_ *&9?i "*]401 .919_ .6110
• 6002 -1.0247 *IqlO 1.2151 ,$467 "*1116 .6414 .1194 .1002 *Zl?i -,]]94 *S149 .9112
.1900 *.6195 *&O_q _*Zl_q *1003 ".0141 *_?_0 *??19 .1002 "*$024 ".2170 .9|92 *610_
• 7000 "*5_lg .5116 l*01qq ,t50_ *0i94 *i612 *7397 *1002 -*7929 "*|274 *9111 .6_0|
,?500 -,ll?O ,96]0 ,945_ *?0_0 *1799 *7271 .1191
,IOOZ -*]329 *_66] *_0i4 *7501 o2199 *75II .1419
• 50GZ *.147? *i]?l *121i *100| *]469 *??&O *1_]2




TfST 167 P? ]Z*OITZ PSI Ch ,|SSS CO| *03Sil C0¢0|1 *031S7
liJ_ 4_ TT |_S*4Z52 K Cq "*2S T_ COZ *O)_S| COCOl2 *O_4ST
P_|_T ST tC I_,UZZ4 q|LLZOq ¢C ,01SS C03 .03SlO ¢0¢01] ,O]??T
RACH .??07 CD4 ,04140 COCOS4 ,035S2
ALPMI Z,SS]S 01; COS ,03SZO COCOS$ .03705
U;'PII SUIFAC| l_ail SUIFICl SPINi|Si
IIC CP P_LI PT RLQ_' lie {p P_LIPI RLO{ lie V/IS/I) ¢P P_LI PT RLOC
0.0000 L,143i ,SSiZ .0?3_ 0,0000 1,1436 ,SSb2 ,OTSS *1SO? ,T471 -I,§?S/ ,|?4S 1,271S
*01S2 -.ill) ,])IS _|74 ,Olaf ,?01Z ,1724 ,441Z *L_O? ,4S?l -1*Ills ,|4S4 |*]Z47
,GZSS *,ISIS ,4])6 I*IS_S ,0Z$$ ,S|]7 ,Ills ,S401 ,1S07 ,Z471 -1.1|14 ,IS?] 1,l§14
*075S -1.1011 .3173 I.ZISl ,Oils .SITS *?ISO ,1311 .1507 -,i_X4 -1.1|$1 *)$1X 1,|Oil
*lOOi -I.IZ|S *|ill l,_V_O *0?$1 ,_255 ,7]SZ ,S?ZO ,1SO7 -,SO|4 *Z,|S4i ,]Sll _,||71
*_Sg? -1.1_74 ,)I04 1.]0_ ,IOOZ ,_?S ,?I|S ,7|41 ,1_07 -,?S_4 -1,0SOS ,Jl_l 1,|$S]
*100] -|,_Z_] ,]_ I,ZSlS ,1SO) ,0]_0 ,iS4? .?SIS *SOOZ ,?47S -1,111S ,]4SZ 1,3]l$
,_SOS -_ol]SO *)$1) _,3Ot* *1ST] *,O??S ,IS44 ,|03_ ,S_QZ ,4S?I -1,1171 ,]S|? |,|]IS
,|00| -1,11i0 ,S4SO _,]_Sl *_$0) -.ISIS ,S)|_ ,I_S? +SO0| .Z4?t *|,_l| ,]]SS _*IS|]
*1SOl -1.11Z0 ,34_1 1.3])1 ,)001 -,_Oil ,Sill ,ISSO ,SOGZ *.2_Z4 *|*ITS] ,]4?0 1*|ill
,4003 -1.11_1 ,]4_| I*]]S? ,]SO? ".2_1i ,lOS4 *1771 *$OOZ **SOZ4 o1,1440 ,]SS| 1.311S
*4SO| -2,_}S ,)}i) _,3S_S ,4001 -,Zi]S ,IOZ_ 4137 ,$00_ -.?S_4 -1,_1i ,])IS _,||iO
,500_ -_,_Z44 ,)])_ L,iSSl ,4S01 *oZ$1i ,SOIl ,11|* ,lOOZ ,?471 *_,011) ,3SZl 2,_]71
,)SO_ -_,|?S4 °34iS _,)ZSS ,SO0_ **_|II ,S_S4 ,IS|_ ,100_ ,4STi *,40ST ,$1_S ,1410
,lOOZ -,SIll ,SSIS L,++I3 iS+S? **ITS? ,liSP ,liST ,ICO_ ,_47S -,40|3 ,S)]? ,S44_
,iSO0 -,l|_? ,)041 2,0314 ,SO0| -,0)_4 ,&670 ,?1)1 ,IOOZ **SO|4 -,]1|1 ,Sill ,S3SO
,7000 -,S_OS ,S]O_ ,_l?? ,ISO0 ,04i] +Silo ,?4SS ,100_ -,?S_4 -,Sl|i .S?t| ,_ZlS
?SO0 -.4SSS ,Sill ,_©1_ ,?000 ,1SOS ,?_1_ .7041
,lO0_ **)117 ,_iiS *S)IS ,7S02 ,_4_Z ,?4)S ,l&4S
*qO0_ -._SiS ,S04_ .1104 *0_0_ *]_ *?ISO *iZSS





ITEST 167 -1 _
" "°'_"_ "°'_'°'1_""_ _ Cp 10
MACH ,770 Cp C p/-_ _t,,t 'R 30. x 10*
1
I
• .t A x/c _ .s t.o o ._ .4 x/c .e .e 1.o i
rip--3.98 _- -2.09
,_' .4 .4 -4 I "i,
-1 -t -1 !
I
Cp ": Cp o _j "" "1" _L _ _n Cp o :. "n
t,- I
!
, I ,i ,
o .t .4 • J 1_ o .I ,4 ., .a 1.o o .2 .4 ., .* ,.o
I x/. x/c x/c
: _ -2.00 a,--1.48 a,- -1,00
-I -1 -1
!si ....
0 .2 ,4 A .I 1.0 0 .| .4 A .I 1,0 0 .2 .4 .I ,ll 1.0 J
x/_ xlo x/c
• ,- -.50 _ ,02 4- ,52
_ i .4 ...
, ;
!,
o _ .4 ._ ._ ,_o o ._ .4 ,. .. ,.o o ., .4 _. ., _.o
x/o x/© x/c
=,, 1.03 =t,, 1.52 =,- 2.01
• ._ l<_ l,_ I*o_I.o.
"1 _ 1




I_,_ ORIGINAL PD,C_ iSOF POOR QLJALITYTEST 167 PT 44.53SI PSI_ CN -.0561 C01 .01194 COCORI .01167
_ RUN 37 T" 98,3087 K CM ",1362 COZ ,0114_ CDCOR2 .011Z3
CC *0087 C03 *01095 COCOR3
_ POINT 9 PC Zq,9495 MILLION ,01086
_*'; MACH ,7703 C04 ,01017 CDCOR4 ,01011
_ ALPHA -3,001_ DEG C05 ,00964 CGCORS ,009Z8
_! UPPER SURFACE LOuER SURFACE SPANNLSE
llC CP P;LIPT NLOC XlC CP PpLIPT MLOC XlC YliBI2) CP P_LIPT MLOC
0,0000 .7730 ,99Z9 ,4070 0,0000 ,??30 ,0919 ,4070 .1507 ,7476 -,1331 ,_40_ *eZ6B
• 0131 ,6768 ,8521 .4653 .0126 -,6222 ,S04Z 1,0419 ,1507 ,4976 -,1405 ,6384 ,8300
,0259 ,3169 ,7659 ,6316 ,0_5 -,$790 ,SL60 1,0234 ,1507 ,2476 -.1427 ,6376 .93|0
_ ,07_9 -,014_ ,6736 .77_8 ,049§ -,7283 ,474_ 1,0927 ,15G7 -.2524 -.1504 ,6356 ,8343
_ .1003 -,0675 .65e7 .7987 ,0753 -,7511 ,_bR2 1.1036 ,1507 -.5024 -.1S_2 .6340 .8368
,1507 -,1434 ,6376 ,8313 ,1002 -,7888 ,4_77 1,1Z18 ,1507 -.75_4 -,1_5 ,_359 ,_339
:i ,2003 -,1936 ,6236 ,B_2q ,1_03 -,7817 ,4597 L,1184 ,5002 ,7476 -._175 ._612 .9_04
_ .2_03 -,2451 ,6093 ,_751 ,1976 -,820Z ,4490 1,137Z ,500Z .4976 -.4Z11 .560Z ,95Z0,30 1 1910 5965 *Bq50 2§03 648 3_6 _93 2 24 , §5 _9 . 4
* *3501 -,3172 .$091 .9064 ,3001 -.9174 ,4219 1,1858 *_OOZ -,ZSZ4 -.4144 .§6Z1 .9491
..... ,4003 -*3488 ,_e04 ,ZOZ ,3507 -,9077 ,40z3 1,2223 ,5002 -,50z4 -,4117 ,5618 ,9479
_ ,4s01 -,3701 ,$72Z ,9330 ,4001 -1,0536 ,3840 1,z_75 ,_ooz -,75z4 -.39_0 .5666 ,9418
_ ,5002 -,4222 ,_599 ,952S *q_01 -,6344 ,$008 1,040_ ,6002 .7476 -1,06S3 *3807 1,2639
_ *_S02 -,4625 .5487 ,9704 .5001 -,3374 ,$835 ,915Z ,8002 *4976 -,3029 ,_708 .9352
_ *600Z -,5037 ,537Z ,q009 ,5497 -.Z2§3 .6148 _866_ *800Z ,Z476 -.387Z .5696 .9371
• 6S00 -*_353 ,$284 1,0031 ,6003 -,1102 ,6468 ,8170 ,800Z -,3024 -,3§00 ,_800 ,9208
i. ,7000 -*$101 *_332 ,9954 ,6_00 -*0140 ,6736 ,7757 *8002 -*7524 -*3433 ,5819 ,9178
,7500 -,4606 *5492 ,9696 ,7000 ,1047 ,7067 ,7147
• BOOZ ,3819 711 * 348 75 1 ,Z048 734 6011
,9002 -,192Z ,6Z40 ,85Z3 ,8001 ,ISB3 ,7579 ,6443
,qSOl -.0674 ,6588 .7987 ,8501 ,3588 .777_ .6118
i
: TEST 167 PT 44,_315 PSI CN ,0957 C01 ,00894 CDCORI ,00671
RUM 37 TT 90,Z_57 K CN -,1438 COZ *OOB&B COCOR_ ,00851
:_, _. POINT 10 R_ Zq,97_4 MILLION CC ,01_3 C03 ,ooe§o COCOR3 ,00840MACH ,7705 C04 ,00B_8 COCOR4 .00814
_. ALPHA -2,990Z OEG C05 ,00813 CDCOR5 ,O07BZ
UPPER SURFACE LONER SURFACE SRANNISE
XlC CP P_LIPT ML_C EIC CF P_LIPT MLOC XlC YI(B/Z) CP P_LIPT ML_C
0,0000 ,$973 ,9273 ,3313 0,0000 ,8973 ,9273 .1313 ,1_07 ,7476 -,2403 ,6098 .8743
• 0131 *_qZ3 ,0143 *_1_ *0116 -*3_99 *$764 ,qz6_ ,1307 ,4976 -.2488 ,b074 ,8780
• 02S9 *1661 ,7231 ,6ggo ,OZ_ -,3977 *5658 .9431 ,1507 ,Z476 -,2§14 .6067 .8791
• 0759 -*147g .63_6 ,8344 *049_ -,_049 *s3_g ,9909 ,1507 -,_$24 -.2_91 ,6045 ,_Z4
• 1003 -,1002 .6243 *O_le ,07S3 -,_366 ,5271 1,0053 ,1507 -*5014 -,_644 ,6030 ,8847
,IS07 -,Z_18 ,6066 ,8793 ,1002 -,6092 ,SObe 1,03Rb ,1_07 -.7624 -,Z_4_ .60_8 ,8804
•2003 -,2912 ,5056 ,R964 ,1_03 -,$695 ,5178 1,0204 ,5002 .7476 -,4ee7 ,5405 ,983_
,z_03 -,3364 ,5830 ,9161 ,1976 -.66_6 ,4910 1,064_ ,5002 ,4976 -,4923 ._394 .98§3
,3001 -.3787 ,5711 .9347 .2S03 -,7614 ,4643 1.1104 .$002 ._476 -,4968 ,_382 ,9873
,3_0_ -.3983 .5657 ,9434 ,3001 "*8348 ,4438 1,1463 ,_OOZ -,2524 -.4849 ,_41S .9820
,4003 -,4ZS3 ,5_81 ,9_$3 ,3507 -,8996 *4257 1,1789 ,5002 -,5024 -,4616 .54_1 .9809
,4501 -,4530 *§_04 ,9676 ,4001 -,784b ,4378 1,1216 *5002 -,7524 -,4681 *5462 ,9744
• _002 -,4934 *_191 9qOSO ,4_01 -,4231 *§5_7 .9_44 ,800_ ,7476 -1,1068 ,3679 1.209_ J
• _SOZ -*$307 *_187 1,0026 ,_001 -.3500 .5791 .92Zl *8001 .4976 -.393_ ._b?O .941Z
• 6001 -*_694 *_179 1,0202 ,_497 -,_302 ,61Zb ,8699 .8002 ._476 -,3967 ,5661 ,9417
,6_00 -,60_5 ,S070 1,0368 ,6003 -,IOZS *6402 ,8149 *800Z -,50Z4 -,3653 ,574q *928R
.7000 -,_755 *_16Z 1.0230 *6500 -,0019 ,6763 ,7716 *8_02 -,75Z4 -*3611 ,5761 *9170
,7_0_ -,4804 .54_E ,9?gq ,TO00 *1210 ,7109 *?1_2
,_OOZ ",3911 ,5677 ,9402 ,7501 .2150 ,7397 *6732
,903Z -.1907 .6236 ,8S29 .8001 *3101 .7634 ,6355
• 9_01 -,O_lg ,_596 ,7974 .6501 .3815 ,7834 ,6013
! •
i i
TEST 167 Pt 44,5_ #$i CN *2603 COl ,00e17 CDCORI ,00797
_ 37 TT 98.1312 K CM -,1_01 CO2 *OOSGb CDCO_ ,00791
POINT 11 PC Z9,9243 MLLL|qN CC ,0209 CO3 ,00_0_ COCOR] ,007q5
_CH .7697 C_4 .00784 COCO_4 *00773
_LPW4 -I.gq58 OEG CD5 ,O0?/b CDCOR5 *0075_
uPPE_ SU_F_C£ LO_ER SUgFACE SPANNI$E
XlC CP RILIP7 MLOC RIC CP P_LIPT MLOC XIC YI(BIZ) CP P_LIPT MLOC
0,0000 1,0183 ,961_ ,_303 0,0000 1,0103 ,g61_ ,Z303 ,1S07 ,7476 -,3683 ,5759 ,9171
• 023_ ,3_04 ,7674 ,6_ql ,01_b -,0669 ,6542 ,805? ,1507 ,4976 -.3796 ._7_8 .932|
,OZS9 -,0243 ,6716 ,7789 ,OZSS -,1767 ,6_9Z ,844Z ,IS01 ,2476 -,3042 ,571S ,9341
,o?sq -,3148 ,S90B *9039 ,0495 -,2903 ,$954 *0967 .15&_ -,2S14 -,3910 ,§696 ,9371
• 1003 -,23?7 ,5844 ,9138 ,07S3 -,3491 *SOlZ ,9188 ,1507 -*SOZ4 -,3936 ,$609 .9353
,1S07 -,3840 *$715 ,9341 *1001 -,424S ,363| ,947S .1S07 -,7_4 -,3784 ,$731 ,9316
,_003 -,4061 *$654 ,943R ,2503 -.4414 *_36 ,9394 ,_001 ,7476 -,5701 .5190 1.017_
.2503 -,44S9 ,5S4S ,9614 ,1976 -,$471 *SZbZ 2*0067 ,5002 ,4976 -,57_4 ,5183 1.0196
.300_ -,4033 ,$439 ,9?SO *1503 **5906 ,$119 1,0102 *5001 *1476 -,_810 ,5160 l*02_l
,3501 **4912 *$417 ,qRl_ ,3001 -,6232 *_OSO l*041S ,_002 -,ZSZ4 -,_b79 *5104 1,0161
,4001 -,5119 *5360 ,990R ,3507 -,605_ ,5100 1,0332 *SOOZ -*5024 -,_49 *5112 1,014_
,4501 -*$350 ,52R7 l,OOZ6 ,4001 -,_313 ,5306 ,999_ *_002 -,7SZ4 -,S4?Z .5Z62 1,0067
,500_ -,S?80 ,5176 1,0207 ,4SOl -.4438 ,5549 ,9605 ,RO02 ,?476 "1,1383 ,36]8 1,3016
,_OZ -*6030 *§106 _*03_ ,SOOI -,34S? *_Z_ ,9171 ,800_ ,4976 -,4015 *_667 *9428
,600_ -,640_ *5003 1*0493 ,5497 -*Z|61 ,6182 *d611 ,800_ ,1476 -,4030 ,3663 ,94_4
,6_00 -,67_0 ,4904 _,06S9 ,6001 ",087_ ,6S41 *R03_ *RO0_ -,_014 -*3?68 ,_736 ,9309
,?000 -*6346 ,_019 1,0467 ,6_00 *0113 ,601_ ,7637 .BOOZ **7524 -,3?_S ,5739 ,9304 i
,7500 -,4940 ,_410 ,9_Z_ ,7000 ,1356 ,?161 ,7102 i
• ROOE -,3974 ,_bTR ,9400 ,7501 ,2389 ,744_ .6_52
,9001 -*|qlq .6190 ,6_07 *A00| ,3Z46 ,7606 ,6172 qi
,9_01 -*061Z *b613 ,7947 ,8§01 ,397Z ,7Roe ,594, I
219 _'
1985021615-222
• ?EST IbT PT 44.5312 PSI CN .3440 C01 .008Z6 COCOR1 .00802
RU_ 37 TT qR*$Z39 K ¢M -.1528 CO2 .00814 COCORZ .00796
POINT IZ RC 29.9188 XZLLIO_ CC .OZZ4 C03 ,00R09 COCOR3 ,00500
RACH *7694 C04 ,00790 COCOR4 *00777
ALPHA -1,4705 OEG C05 .0078Z CDCDR5 *00758
UPPEJ SURFACE LO_EI SURFACE SPAN_|SE
_;, _IC CP P_LIPT RLOC XlC CP P_L/PT _LOC X/C TII]IZ) CP PpLIPT HLOC0.0000 1.068] .9757 .108] 0.0000 1.0653 .9?57 .1883 .1507 .7476 -.441_ .5571 .9569
.0152 .2162 .7595 .6734 .0126 .0479 .69Z9 .7460 .1507 .4976 -.4546 .5536 .9625
*015_ -.1566 .6416 *$140 .0Z55 -.06|4 *6610 *7936 .1507 ,Z476 -,4613 .551| ,9655
,07_9 -.4167 ,g647 ,9449 ,0495 -.1047 *6156 *049? .1507 -*2514 -,46|0 *5499 ,9685
.100] -*4153 .5617 ,9496 ,075] -,1546 ,6091 ,8754 *1507 -*5014 ".4701 ,$495 ,9694
.1507 -,4612 ,5518 .9655 *lOOZ -*5ZTZ .5869 ,9068 .1507 -o7524 -.4530 .5541 .9618
*Z00] -.4790 ,_469 ,9733 .1503 -,]665 .57]0 *9Z39 ,500Z .7476 -.6180 .508] 1.0360
• .2503 -*SO10 .5388 *9863 .1976 -.4667 .550] *9679 .5002 .4976 -.6Z?Z .5058 _.0401
,3001 ".5438 *SZ19 1,COZ] .ZSO] -.5110 ,5350 *g576 .500Z *Z476 ".6533 ,5041 1,0430
.350Z -,5459 *_ZB9 1°0024 ,3001 "*_566 ,5309 ,9990 °SDOZ -o_524 -.6159 o5081 1.0564
.4003 -,5591 .5Z47 1,009Z .3§07 -.5]00 *53ZS .9965 *500Z -.5024 -,6165 ,5087 1.035]
,4501 -.5R17 ,51|4 1.0194 ,4001 -,48?8 ,$455 .9755 ,5002 -,75Z4 -.5944 *5149 I.OZSZ
*_00Z ",6294 ,505Z 1,0412 ,4501 -,4104 ,5636 *9466 *ROOZ .7476 -1,146Z ,3619 1.301]
.550Z -.6413 ,4999 1,0499 .5001 -,3Z46 ,5R97 .9056 ,800Z .4976 -.4057 ,5677 ,9401
*6002 -.670] ,4958 1.0601 ,549? -.1990 *614_ ,8515 ,8002 ,2476 -,4049 ,5674 ,9406
*6500 ".7041 .4845 1.0759 .600] -.0733 .659] .7978 *8001 -*50Z4 -.377? .5749 *gZ87
.7000 -,6544 ,4981 1*05Z8 ,6500 *0216 .6859 *7569 °8002 -*7524 -,3770 ,5751 ,9284
.7500 -,4969 ,§419 .98_3 ,7000 ,1455 .7199 *7041
,8001 "*3995 *$619 ,9]|3 .7501 .247| ,7483 *6_96
.9001 -,1917 .6Z65 ,8414 .8001 *3555 ,7751 *6Zlb
, .9501 "*0608 *6618 ,7925 ,8501 *4064 *7913 *5897
I
TEST 16T PT 44.5297 P51 CN .41?0 C01 .00849 COCORI .005Z5
i RUN 57 TT 98.ZROZ # Cm -.1549 CDZ *0083§ COCOtZ *00811' POINT 13 RC 19.9351 HILLION CC .0131 COS
_O0_Z6 COCOR5 i00_0_
_. _ACH *769] CO4 .00505 COCDR4 *00783
_. _ A_PHA ".9979 OEG COS .00787 CDCOR5 .00760
UPREI SU6FAC_ LOVEI SURFACE 5PIHUISE
i.. _ X/C CP PILIP7 _LOC XlC CP P_LIPT KLOC xlC _t(81ZJ CP P_LIPT _LOC
"- _ 0.0000 1.1055 ,9853 ,1460 0.0000 1,1035 ,9853 .1460 *1507 ,7476 ".5139 .5561 *9906
*013_ ,1105 .711R ,7169 .01Z6 ,1613 *TZ]? *69|3 ,1507 *4076 -,5300 .5300 .9979
*0Z59 -*2407 *6110 ,870| .025_ .033_ ,6881 *75]4 ,1507 *Z476 -*5|55 *SZSZ 1,0018
_ _ .0759 -.5_? .556_ .9901 *0495 -.1109 .6451 .8151 *2507 -,1514 -,5464 .52?1 1,0051
*1003 ".509i *_375 ,i_i ,075| -,1794 .6Z90 *8445 ,1507 -,S0_4 -,5459 *SZTZ 1.0050
• _ .1507 -,5584 ,520) 2,0016 *_002 "*_59 .6078 *1774 .1507 -*7514 -.5155 ,$520 ,9958
_ _ .200] ".5529 ,5Z95 1.00_4 ,$505 -,SOS| ,5g$9 *i990 *5002 .24?6 -,6013 *6051 1.0578
i ".56R0 .1976 -.4040 ,5666 *500Z ,4976 -,67_5 *49Z3 1*06161,0150
°3001 -,61_9 .5006 |.05SS .Z503 -*_;_ .5_35 *9bZ7 .5002 ,2476 -.6791 ._902 1.9662
I *]50Z -*60?9 .5100 1.0332 .3001 -.4TOT .5459 .9749 .500Z -.Z514 -.6674 .4935 1.0607
.400] -.5899 *]150 1°0Z50 *]_07 -.4851 *544? .9?68 .500Z "*_OZ4 -,6674 .4935 I*0607F
_! o4501 -*6205 *5065 1.0590 ,4001 -,4495 *5540 .9619 *5002 *,75Z4 -.64_6 *4987 1*05Z0
*[OOZ "*67_Z .4916 1.0659 *¢501 -*|951 ,5601 *9379 *iOOZ .7476 "1,1393 *36Z4 1.$003
_ ,55_ "J70i_ *4i11 1,0798 .5001 -*]075 *5954 *0997 *lO0_ *4976 -,4001 05675 *9404
*bOOZ ".75_ *4754 1,091] .5497 -,1868 *6Z?O *8476 ,O00Z ,Z476 ".4008 .5675 ,9404
*6900 -*7496 *4?0? 1,0994 *_00] -,0645 .6610 *7951 *9001 -,5014 -,]BO_ *5735 .9315 J
,7000 -,679Z *4901 1.0662 ,6_00 *OZli *6869 *7554 *800Z "*7514 -.30_1 ,57Z7 .9]ZZ
,7500 -*_901 .54_? .9800 .7000 .1504 .7500 .7030L' *O00Z ]952 691 ,_]| , 5 1 ,_ _Z , 4|9 *6597
.900_ -.1R91 *6_b3 ,14R6 .0001 *3576 ,77_6 *bZ07
.9501 -.0507 *665_ .791| .8501 .4109 *7930 .587_
TEST 167 P? 44,_140 PSI Cg ,4|9] COS *00971 C_;ORI ,00R46 "
_! IUH 17 TT 90.1453 X C_ -.1559 _DE *00861 C'_COR_ .008|0 "
_ PO|NT 14 RC Zg*9|33 _ILLIO_ CC *O_ZR C03 *00551 ¢DCOR3 *00840
_ACH ,7606 ¢04 *00iZ] I. OCOR4 *OORI_
ALPgA -*4990 OEG C05 *00_0] C0COR5 *00751
i UPPER SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE 5PAN_[$_WI¢ CP P_LIP? _0C X/¢ CP P,LIP? RLOC RIC YIIR/Z) CF P_LIPT _LOC
0,0000 1.15|0 .9931 ,0996 0.0000 1._|$0 .9951 *0996 ,1507 *7476 -*5947 .5149 1,0Z51
.013_ *02_6 *6860 *7567 .01_6 ._646 .7531 *6511 .1507 .4976 -.61?] .5005 1.0557
.0159 "*]464 ,58]? ,9149 00|55 ,1|]6 .7140 .7134 .1507 *1476 "°6277 ,SOS| 1,040_
,0?59 ".6|64 *5053 1.0410 ,0495 "*0339 .670] *?808 *$507 -,_5_4 ",6349 .5031 1.0455
! *_003 -.6067 .5516 1.0306 *0753 "*$105 *6491 .0135 .1507 "*5014 -.6]_7 .5044 1,0425
.1507 ".6151 *5065 1.0390 ,|00_ -.1895 ,6_?_ ,1475 *$507 -*?514 -*0066 .5116 1.0505
*500] o.617Z *5067 1,0554 .150] **_46i ,6_OR ,9757 *$001 *?476 -,70]? *4847 1,0755
*_03 -,b141 *_0b0 1.05_6 ,19_6 -,]46? ,5|]b .9_50 *5001 *49?6 ".7104 .40_R 1,0756
*]001 -.06_4 *4061 1*0565 *5505 -,]975 ,5697 *95?0 .500Z ,_476 -*7109 ,4918 1.07R8
*]50Z -,6R05 .4911 1.0647 .1001 -.4Z80 ,5611 ,9506 ,500Z *,ZSZ4 -,?0_9 ,4849 1,0751
*4003 "*6560 ,4096 |*0671 *]507 -.4594 *5550 *9556 *5005 -,50Z4 ".7107 .41Z8 1,07||
,_501 "*60|0 ,4¢107 1,065| .4001 -*4164 *5645 *9455 .500_ *.75_4 -,70_Z ,4154 1.074]
.500_ **7051 ,4R49 1*0755 .4501 -*]711 ,5?66 .9_61 ,1001 *?4?6 "1._61 .1675 1,Z905
*550| **?|?i .6710 _.016i .5001 -*Z917 *$9R9 *0911 *i00_ *49?6 "*5964 *5699 *9]67
.600| "*7652 *46?? 1,1046 ,5497 ",1751 ,6510 .94_4 ,9005 .1476 -*5944 ,5?04 *9]59
*6500 "*?_! ,4599 1,$110 *600] "*0564 .6641 *?905 *1001 ".50_4 ",]El? ,5?]7 *9307
*?000 "*?|01 *4505 1.0155 *6500 *O|SA *6090 *75_0 *100_ -*7514 **$163 .57_? *0_Z]
*7500 *.4i5] *5450 *9?50 *7000 *$541 *?_Z4 *?OOZ
! ,000_ "*]R61 .57_? .95_ *7505 *_55| *?506 .65b_
*9005 "*|149 .6_R5 ,145] *i001 *]405 ,7?40 ,ili4
.9501 "*0541 *6645 .709R ,8501 ,414Z *?945 ,5050
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TEST 107 PT 47o1007 PSI CN .8198 C01 ,01588 COCOR1 ,01513
RUN 37 TT 102.151q K CM -,1736 CO2 ,01574 CDCOR2 ,0150q
POINT 18 RC Zq,TTZ1 R[LLION CC ,0203 CO3 .01368 CDCOR3 ,01679
MACH .7630 C06 .01494 COCOR4 ,01397
ALPHA 1,5172 OEG CD5 ,01593 COCOR5 *01531
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPANW%S[
XlC CP P;LIPT NLOC XlC CP PtLIPT _LOC X/C Y1|8121 CP PtLIPT MLOC
0.0000 1.15Z6 .9908 .0409 0.0000 1.1526 .9988 .0409 .1507 .7476 -.9748 .4065 1.ZIA2
.013E -.3175 .5893 .9056 .0120 .5829 .8402 .3067 .1507 .4976 -1.0177 .3945 1.2369
• 0259 --.0977 .4830 1.0770 .0Z55 .409Z .7g18 .5891 .1507 .2476 -.9951 .4008 1.ZZ49
.0730 -.9382 .6111 1.Z056 .0495 .2302 .7420 ,6693 .1507 -.Z524 -.qqZ7 .4015 1.2230
o1003 -.q791 .4053 1.2103 .0753 .1300 .7143 .71Z7 .1507 -.50Z4 -1.0118 .3903 1.2335
• 1507 -.q782 .4033 1.2100 .1002 .0371 .0882 .7530 .1507 -.7524 -.9591 .4100 1.Z060
.ZOO] -.9039 .4090 1.Z096 .1503 -.0446 .6_55 .7880 .500Z .7476 -1.0349 .3807 1.2460
.2503 -.9937 .4012 1.2261 .1976 -.1463 .6372 .8316 .5002 .4970 -1.0433 .3868 1.2316
.3001 -1.0330 .3903 1.Z450 .2503 -.2090 .0197 .8580 .5002 .2476 -1.0488 .3859 1.2336
.3_0Z -1.0474 .3863 1.2528 .3001 -.2537 .6073 .8779 ._OOZ -.2524 -1.0175 .1946 1.2367
•4003 -1,0432 .387_ 1,2505 ,3507 -,2828 ,59_2 ,8905 ,5002 -,5024 -1.0469 ,3864 1,2323
• 4q01 -I.0052 .3980 1.2302 .4001 -.2832 .5990 .8907 .5002 -.7524 -.984Z .4039 1.21ql
• 5002 -1.0020 .3989 1.2283 .,501 -.2603 .6038 .8833 .8002 .7676 -.9174 .4226 1.1840
.5502 -1.0203 .393_ 1.z38z .5001 -.2111 .6191 .85q5 .8002 .4076 -.3323 .585_ .9120
.6002 -1.0476 .3862 1.2529 .5497 -.11_5 .6457 .8184 .8002 .2476 -.3322 .5854 .9120
,6500 -1.0738 ,3783 1,2682 ,6003 -.0110 .6748 ,7736 ,8002 -,5024 -.3244 ,5876 ,9086
• 7000 -,91Z8 .q237 1,1823 ,8500 .0081 .696q .7396 ,8002 -,75Z4 -.3Zqq ,5860 ,9110
.7500 -,4598 ,5_99 ,9002 ,7000 ,1811 ,7283 ,6qO?
.800Z -.332_ .5853 .9121 .7501 .Z772 .7531 .6485
• qO02 -.14:_ ,6373 .8314 .8001 .3599 .7781 .6115
• q501 -,03Q8 ,6668 ,7_00 .8501 ,4333 ,7986 ,5780
TEST 167 RT 47,021¢ PSI CN ,8C_9 CD1 ,02030 CDCORI ,02539
l RUN 37 TT IO2,11Zq K CN -,1804 C02 .02720 COCOR2 .02626
POINT 19 RC 29.937_ NILL]ON CC .0215 CO3 .02593 CDCOR3 .0Z501
M&C_ ,7725 CO4 .02580 COCOR4 ,02486
ALPHA 2,0000 DEG C05 ,02655 COCOR5 .02564
UPPER SURF4C_ LOWER SURFACE SPANWISE
XlC CP PeLIPT qLOC xIC CP PeLIPT NLOC XlC Y1(812} CP PtLIPT MLOC
0.0000 1,1574 ,qGg9 °0104 0,0000 1,1374 .9999 ,0106 .1§07 .7476 °1,0342 ,3873 1*2504
.0132 -._618 ._754 .9277 .01Zb .0337 .8530 ._820 .1507 .4976 -1.0592 .3806 1.2640
.025q -.7_71 .4_4q l.lOql .0255 .4585 .8041 ._68q .1507 .2476 -1.035q .3871 1.2513
.0759 -.9990 .3974 1.Z315 .0_5 .2756 .7535 .6511 .1507 -.2524 -1.0333 .3878 1.2499
.1003 -1.019_ .3ql_ 1.Z4?7 .0753 .1717 .TZA5 .0908 .1507 -.502_ -I.05ZB .3823 1.2603
.1507 -1.O?OZ ,3914 1,2_28 .1002 .0768 ,6980 ,7380 ,1507 -,7524 -.9868 .4008 1.2230
• 2003 -1,0007 ,39b_ 1,_32_ *1_0_ -,ooq8 .0738 ,7_53 .5002 .7470 -1,0858 ,3731 1,2787
.2503 -1.0_10 .38_2 1._490 .1_70 -.1146 .6445 .8204 .5002 .4q76 -1.0qZ7 .3712 1.2825
• 3001 -1,071_ ,3771 1.2707 .Z503 -,181_ ,6258 ,8492 .5002 ._o -1.1005 .3090 1,2868
• 350_ -1,0e_0 .3725 1.27o_ .3001 -.zzqo .0125 ,8698 ,5002 -,2524 -1,0796 ,374q 1.2732
.4003 -1.0q35 .3710 1.282q .3507 -.Zb30 .0030 .8843 .5002 -.5024 -1.0734 .3760 1.2718
._501 -1,0_01 .371_ 1,2_11 ,_001 -,?681 ,6016 ,8868 ,500Z -,7524 -1,0355 ,3872 1,Z511
.500Z -l.0881 .37_1 1.268q .4501 -.2588 .6042 .8827 .8002 .7_76 -.9333 .4157 1.1970
.5_02 -1.081q .3742 1.270_ .5001 -.2043 .0194 .8591 .BOOZ .4976 -.3479 .3703 .9216 j
.0002 -1.1011 .3_8 1._72 ._4q7 -.111A .64_4 .81q0 .8002 .2470 -.3477 .5793 .9215
• 6500 -1.1_81 .3557 1.3138 .b003 -.U086 ,07_1 .7748 ,B002 -,5024 -,3182 ,5820 ,9174
.7000 -,q03b ._Z_O 1.181e .6500 ,088_ .0950 ,7410 ,8002 -.7824 -,3304 ,5842 ,q140
,1500 -o4713 ,_4_8 ,_7_5 .?000 .1806 ,7_70 ,0929
• _OOZ -.3403 .57_7 .ZOq .7503 .Z7bO .7536 .650q
,900_ -,1493 ,63_? ._35_ ,qO01 ,3383 .7760 ,_140
,9501 -,04v8 .0070 .7925 ,8501 ,_31k ,7971 .5805
T_ST 107 PT ¢7.0_42 PSI CN ,9086 COl ,02799 COCOR1 .02718
_ 37 TT 104.1497 K CN -,1800 C02 .03071 CDCOR2 .02970
POINT _0 RC _q,3415 _|LL!_N CC ,0214 CO3 .03Z95 CDCOR3 .o3218
qACH ,7078 C04 .03341 COCOR4 ,03238
ALPNA 2,$31q OEG C05 ,03291 CCCOR_ ,03193
UPF_ SU_FRCE LOWER SURFACE SPANWISE
_IC CP PeLIPT ML_C X/C Ce PnLIPT MLOC X/C Y1(8121 CP P_LIPT NLOC
0.0000 1.1437 .9900 ._7_1 0.0000 1.1_37 .9900 .0701 .1501 .7470 -1.0930 .3700 1.2848
• 0132 -.4238 ._573 .9563 .01Z6 .0735 ._644 *4626 *1507 .4q76 -1.1141 .3640 1._967
• 0Z5_ -._130 ._4_3 1.1380 .0255 .4_30 .813q .5523 .1507 .2476 -1.0908 .3706 1.2836
.0759 -1.0574 .37_q 1.2631 .0_95 ,3103 ,7627 .0303 .1507 -.2524 -1.0887 .3712 1.2824
.1003 -1.0771 .37_q 1.2760 .0753 .2034 .7328 .6817 .1507 -.50z4 -1.1081 .3664 l.zq20
.1507 -1.0782 .37A1 1.2700 .1002 .1043 .7051 .7269 .1307 -.7524 -1.0306 .1874 1.2504
,2003 -1,0579 ,17q8 1,2654 ,ISO) ,0142 ,6798 ,765| ,5002 ,7476 -_,14Z0 ,3563 1,31Zb
.2803 -1.0844 .37_4 1.8800 .1976 -.0924 .6500 .8117 .8002 .4976 -1.1468 .3530 1.3152
,300! -1.1221 .161_ 1.3013 .2503 -.1018 .6308 .8_17 .3002 .2476 -1.151_ .3537 1.317q
• 3502 -1.1413 .356_ 1.3122 .3001 -.2127 .6864 .e637 .5002 -.2524 -1.1338 .3586 1.3079
.4003 -1.1480 .3540 1.31hl .3507 -.2507 .6057 .eBoz ._00_ -.502_ -1.1087 ,366| 1.2923
• 4501 -1.1001 .3517 1.3_31 .4001 -.2000 .6031 .8843 .5002 -.7524 -l*Oq03 .3707 1.2833
.50_2 *1.1657 .3496 1.3204 .4SOl °.2_q5 .6060 .8797 .8002 .7470 -.q702 .4043 1.2181
._502 -1.1456 .3552 1.3147 .3001 -.2031 .0155 oBb04 .8002 .4976 -.3003 .56q4 .q371
• 6002 -1.1678 .3_90 1.3275 .5497 "-.IISB .6415 .8219 .BOOZ .2_76 -.3709 .56q8 .9364
.6300 -l.l?4q .3_70 1.3317 .6005 -.OlSq .6714 .7788 .$OOZ -.5024 °.3384 .3736 .927_
,?000 -,6240 .501_ 1,0474 ,6500 *05q6 *6926 ,7462 ,8002 -,7524 -,3440 ,$7q4 *q233
• 7500 *,4618 ,54_b ,q734 *?000 ,1704 ,7230 .0981
• _OOZ -,364h ,573B .9301 ,7501 ,2647 ,7300 *0566
,9002 -,1879 ,_33 .BS30 .0001 ,1463 ,7728 ,6_01




TES; 167 PT 62.0803 PSI CN -.OST] C01 ,01167 CDCOR1 ,01158
I RUN 33 TT 101.1816 K CM -.1384 CDZ *01120 COCORZ *01116
POINT 5? RC 39.9669 RILL[ON CC .0071 C03 ,OXOeZ COCOR3 ,01089
NACH .7682 C04 .01045 COCOR4 .0104]
ALPHA -4,0019 OEG C05 .00968 CDCOR5 .009¢5
UPPER _RFACE LONER SURFACE SPANVZSE
xlC CP PJLIPT NLOC XlC CP p_LIR? NLOC XlC YI(BI2) CP PILIPT MLOC
0*0000 .7318 *802Z ,4289 0,0000 .73J0 ,08Z2 *4289 .1507 *7476 **1290 .6434 ,BZ31
*013Z ,6317 ,0544 ,4817 ,0lib -,6457 *§001 1.0§08 ,1507 ,4976 -.1412 *6400 *8204
*0259 ,3Z16 ,7604 ,6281 ,025§ -.591z ,5152 1,0257 ,150? ,2476 -,1354 ,6416 ,]259
.0759 -,0078 .47?0 ,7713 .0¢95 -.7409 ,4?3? 1,0953 .1507 -,2524 -.1426 .6396 .8290
,100] -,ObZZ ,6bZO ,?946 ,0?5] -,?664 °4668 1_1075 ,1507 *.5024 -,1485 ,6380 ,e]15
,1507 -,1]70 ,6412 ,ez66 ,1002 -,8014 .4569 1.1244 ,1507 -,7514 -,1403 °640] ,82?9
,E003 -,1931 ,6256 ,8506 ,1503 -,7939 °¢590 1,1208 ,500z ,7476 -,4130 ,5646 .9¢60
,Z503 -.2]8] .6131 ,8700 ,1976 -,8308 ,4487 1,1387 ,5002 ,4976 -,4t69 .5635 .0477
.3001 -,Z862 ,5998 ,8q07 .2503 *,8688 ,4382 1,1375 .5002 ,2¢76 -,421§ .5623 ,9497
.3502 -,3166 ,5914 ,9039 .]001 -,9142 .4256 1.1802 ,5002 -,E524 -,4076 ,5661 ,9436
.4003 -.3457 .5833 .q165 *]507 -,9931 .4057 1.2208 ,5002 -.5024 -*4054 .§668 *9426
,4501 -,3690 °5768 .9267 ,4001 -1'*0544 .386? 1.253] .5002 -,7524 -,3BqO .5713 ,9354
*5002 -.4192 ,5629 .9487 ,_01 -,6217 *SOb? 1.0397 *8002 ,7476 "1.0601 .3851 1.2564
.5502 -,4607 .5514 ,9670 .§001 ".3250 ,5890 ,9075 .8002 .4_76 -*3822 .5732 .932§
.6002 -,5013 .5401 ,9851 ,5497 -.2176 ,6188 .8611 ,e002 ,z476 -.]870 ,5719 ,9346
,6500 -._3Z5 .5315 .9991 .6003 -,10Z5 .6308 ,8118 ,8002 -*50Z4 -*]389 ,5852 .9136
.7000 -,5148 .5364 .9912 .6500 -*0081 .6770 *?714 ,8002 -*7524 -.3428 ,5841 *_153
*?500 -*_603 ,5515 *9660 *?000 ,1126 *7104 ,7106
*8002 -.SeZO *5732 *9324 *7501 ,2131 *?]83 .6760
,9002 -.1919 .6260 ,8501 ,8001 ,296_ ,7615 .6502
,9501 -,0668 ,6607 .?965 *8501 .3672 .7811 ,6(/6
TEST 167 PT 62,0748 PSI CN ,097§ COl ,00881 COCOR1 *00076
RUN 33 TT 101,0696 K CN -,1455 CDE .00860 COCOR2 *00858
_'_ POINT 58 _c 40,11T? NllLZON CC ,0152 C03 .00839 COCOR3 ,00e45
_ NACH .7715 C04 *00827 CDCOR4 ,OOSZ6
ALPHA -2.9734 DEG COS .00793 COCOR5 ,00779
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPAN_ZSE
i'" XlC CP P,LIPT NLOC XlC CP P_LIPT NkOC XIC YI(]IZ) CP PeklPT NLOC0.0000 ,8807 *9223 *3429 0,0000 .880T ,9225 °342_ .1507 ,7476 -*2398 .6097 .8752
,0132 ,4949 ,8146 .5515 .01Z6 ".3616 .5757 ,9185 .1507 ,4976 *.2558 .6052 ,8022
*ORS' .1648 ,7227 .?005 *0Z55 -.3951 ,5663 ,9432 .1507 .Z476 -,2501 *6068 .8797
• 0759 -,1476 ,6]54 ,8354 ,0495 -,5034 ,5361 .9916 .1507 -,2524 -*260? .6039 ,8843
,1003 -.1882 *6Z41 .8529 ,0753 -,5355 ,5271 1.0062 ,1507 -.5014 -.2662 *6023 .8867
• 1507 -.2515 ,6065 *8803 .1002 -.6102 ,506] 1.0404 .1507 °,7524 -.2555 *605] ,8821
• 200] _,2851 ,5971 ,8949 .150] ".5667 .5184 1,0203 *5002 ,7476 -*4948 .5385 ,9877
• 2503 -,3369 .5826 ,9176 ,1076 °,664] .4912 1.0656 ,5002 .49?6 -,4983 .5375 .989]
,3001 -,3821 .5700 ,9375 ,2503 -,7608 ,4_42 1,1116 ,5002 .2476 -,5030 ,5362 ,9914
• 3502 -.4006 ,5648 .9457 ,3001 -,8373 ,4429 1,1491 *5002 -,2524 *,4920 ,539] .9864
.4005 -,4279 ,55?2 ,9578 *$507 -,9045 *4241 1*1829 .5002 -,5024 -,4903 ,5398 .9857
,4501 -.4518 *5505 .9684 ,4001 -,0699 .4338 1.1653 *5002 -.7524 -*4721 ,5449 *9775
• 5002 -,4995 ,53?2 *9898 *_501 -.4135 *5611 .9514 .8002 ,7476 "1.107] *]675 1,2912
• 5502 -,5391 .5261 1,0078 ,5001 -,]379 .5823 .9180 .8002 ,4976 -.3946 *5665 .9430
.6002 -.5777 .5154 1*0254 *5497 ".2239 .6141 .8684 ,2002 .2476 -,3972 .5657 ,9442 #
• 6500 ",6213 .5032 1,0455 .600] -*0979 .6493 ,6140 ,8002 -,5024 -,3591 *576E *qZ??
.7000 -.5935 ,5109 1.0327 *6500 o,0008 .6764 *77Z2 .8002 -.7524 -,3681 ,5739 .9313
.1500 -.484? .5413 .q832 *?000 ,1251 .7116 *?178
.8002 -,3914 *5674 ,9416 .7501 *2288 ,7405 *b?25
• 9002 -.1905 .6235 .8539 .8001 ,3145 *?645 *6)44
.9501 -.0593 .6601 ,7974 ,8501 .3868 ,7847 .6017
TEST 16? PT 62,0781 PS! CN .2605 C01 .00774 CDCOR1 ,00760
RUN 33 TT 101,1386 K CN -,1518 C02 *00764 COCOR2 .00755
POINT 59 RC 39*9435 NILLION CC *0206 C0] ,00?62 COCOR3 *00759
NACH .7666 C04 *00?55 CGCOR4 .00749
ALPHA -;_,0264 OEG COS *00?39 COCOR5 *O0?ZO
UPRER _URFACE LOVER SUI_FACE SRANI]S2
Xl¢ CP P_LIPT NLOC XlC CP PeLIPT IqLOC XIC Y1(8123 CP P_*LIPT NLOC
0,0000 1.0033 .9577 *2505 O, _000 1.00SS ,9577 .2505 .1507 ,7476 -.]666 ,5780 .924?
,0132 ,3221 .7689 ,6273 *0126 ",1016 .6515 ,010T .1507 ,4976 -.SOil ,5?33 *9323
,0259 -.0234 ,6731 ,7773 *0253 -._866 ,6279 .8671 ,1307 *26?6 -,3801 *5763 ,9506
*0739 -,3113 *$934 ,qO0? .0495 *.3053 .5930 *8981 .1507 -,2524 -*]901 ,5715 .9351
,1005 -,3348 *5869 .9109 .075] *,|549 .5|13 ,9196 ,150? *.5024 -.3941 ,5704 *9368
,1507 -,3810 ,5741 ,0310 ,1002 -,¢215 ,5628 *9458 ,1507 -,7524 -.3791 ,5745 .9303
,2003 -,3994 ,5692 ,938? .1503 -.4469 ,5356 .9600 *5002 ,7476 *.574| .5205 1,0170
i *2503 -,4440 *5566 *958? *].9'/*6 -,5517 ,5_67 1.0068 *3002 ,49?6 -*5790 *51|9 1,0195,3001 -,4842 ,5455 *9768 *2503 *,6031 ,5125 1,0301 .5002 *1476 ".5851 .5175 |,0219
*3502 -,4932 ,54]0 .9806 .300_ -,6239 *SOb? 1,0396 o?OOZ -,2324 ",$713 ,5213 1,0156
*4003 -,5133 ,5]74 *q095 .]SO? -,6084 ,5110 1,0525 .5 _ -*5024 -,5690 ,5219 1.0146
,4501 -,534] ,5316 *9989 *_001 ",5314 .5324 ,9976 *$_ 2 -.7524 *.545i .$204 1.0041
*5002 -*582] ,51R3 1.0206 .4501 -.4445 *5565 ,9589 .8002 *?4?6 "1,1470 *]610 1,]027
,5502 *,6023 .51].1 1,0324 ,5001 -,]461 *58]? *9158 *8002 ,4976 **4056 *56?2 ,9418
*6002 -,6460 -5005 1,0491 *549? *,2162 *6197 .859? .8002 *2476 -,4071 *5868 ,9425
,6500 -,6866 .5|94 1,0686 ,600] **Oi6i *6556 *804] *8002 -*5024 -*3?08 *5?69 *9266
*?000 -,6453 .5005 1,0494 *6500 *006? *6820 *?635 *8002 **?524 **32|8 .5739 .9313
,?500 -.4980 .5416 *q$z7 ,?000 .1358 .717] .?OqO
*0002 -.4014 ._684 ,9400 *7501 .2389 ,7461 *665?
,9002 -, 194R ,6]5? *8505 .0001 *3263 .??00 *6255








Pressure Data for M = 0.78; /t = 4.4 x 10 6 , 7.0 × 10 6, 10.0 x 166, 15.0 × 106,
30.0 x 106, and 40.0 x 106; Free Transition
The pressure measurements made on the NASA SC(3)-0712(B) airfoil are presented in
coefficient form in graphs an(] tables in this appendix. The data are for a given Mach number
through the Reynolds number range. The pressure data from the upper surface of the airfoil
are plotted as open symbols, and the lower-surface data are plotted as solid symbols.
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T_$T 167 PT ZO,7§7q _S! CN -,0594 CDI *01229 COCORJ ,01Zig
eU_ 56 TT EZ0,4336 _ C_ -.1427 COZ .01118 COCO_Z .Olllg
i tOZNT 66 _C 4,39§9 qILL[ON CC ,0017 C03 .0112q COCUg$ .0112b_A¢_ ,7P05 04 *01111 ¢0¢014 ,01110
I ALPHA -3.9q15 OEG ¢03 .01111 _DCOI5 ,0107q
UPPSl SUlFAtE LOWE_ SURFACE SPANW;$[
,_ XlC CP PpLIPT flL_C XI¢ CP PpLIPT qLJC XlC YI(BI2) _P P_LIPT MLOC
0.0000 ,7833 .89Z} .4065 0.0000 .7833 ,8923 .4065 .1507 ,7476 ".1503 .6265 ,8454
,0132 .6193 *8456 ,4951 ,0126 -.6214 ,4921 1.05q4 ,1507 *4qTb -.1670 .6216 ,|5Z7
.OZ§9 *2986 *?542 *6475 *0Z55 -.601? .4977 1.0_01 .1507 *Z4?b -.1691 *6ZOq ,i_37
,0739 "*0411 *bSTZ *797| ,otg_ -*7544 *4597 1.1|47 .1507 ,.Z5_4 -.1704 .6Z06 .854_
*|003 -*0904 .6434 *8191 *0753 -.7_9Z .45Z8 1.1261 .1507 -*_024 -,I?Z? *6194 .8_52
._507 -*lbq2 o_209 .8437 ,130_ -.7757 ,44|1 1.1351 ,1507 -,75Z4 -,|6Z5 obZZ8 ,0507
,2_ -,ZZ38 ,6054 ,8?77 ,150_ -,784_ ,4457 1,1394 ,5002 ,7476 -,4316 ,5462 ,9709
,_505 -,2636 .5926 ,$976 .1q76 -,8307 ,4324 1.1631 ,500Z ,4976 -,4433 .54Z8 ,9?63
,3001 -,3109 ,$106 ,9164 ,2_05 -,il]i ,4173 1*1407 ._OOZ ,Z476 -,4443 .5411 ,l?qO
,}_OZ -.33?4 ,5?$0 .9233 ,3001 -,qZ|q .4045 1,Z147 ,_00_ -.ZSZ4 -,4433 ,$428 ,9763
.4003 *,,3?00 ,56}? ._430 .3507 -,9801 ,3899 1,2425 .$OOZ -,5024 -,4376 ,5444 ,9737
,4501 -.4093 ,5525 ,9608 ,4001 -1.0409 .3723 1,2?63 ,_OOZ -.7524 -.4Z35 ,54i5 ,g67z
_ ._OOZ -.442? *_430 ,qTbO ,4501 -,8591 ,4241 1,1782 _|OOZ ,747b -,37i_ .5t14 ,9467
,550Z -,4i05 *53ZZ ,9934 .5001 -*3?9] *56ZZ ,4454 .800_ ,497_ '..}|$2 *5595 *q4qq
*bOOZ -.5_5Z .5195 1.0141 ,_497 -,ZOg4 ,609_ ,1714 ,100| ,7476 -,]441 ,5567 ,g342
,65¢0 -,5730 .50_7 2*0368 ,6003 -,0826 ,6456 ,_157 *|OOZ -,50Z4 -,4|13 ,3494 ,qb4q
,7000 -,5670 *$07b 1,0336 .b$00 .02Z2 .6753 ,7698 ,i002 -,7324 -,364_ *5k40 ,t4Z6
,7500 -,5017 .526Z 1.0032 ,7000 .1260 .7050 *7243
,lO0_ -*3956 ,5564 ,9546 ,7501 *EEl4 .73Z2 .61ZI
,900Z -,1956 .6134 ,8653 .8001 ,30Z5 ,?3§3 ,645?
,9501 -,O?Z6 ,6485 ,8113 ,8501 .3734 ,7755 ,613_
_i TEST 167 PT 20,8438 PS[ CN ,1159 (;01 ,0077B C0C0R1 ,00741IUN _6 T ZZ0,'3616 K l_ -.1516 COZ .O07bZ O flgZ .OO7]Z
F_ POl_lT 67 It(: 4.4112 IqltL |_N CC .0146 (;03 .00709 COCOIt) .OOklIZ
;_ _4CH ,7i07 C04 ,00715 COCOg4 ,0074|
_._ ALPH_ -2.9904 OEG COS .00747 CDCOR5 ,O070Z
[ ' UPP[I SUIFA¢ i L Oil|it SURFACE 3P_N_ |$|
_- IIC CP P_L/PT XLO¢ XlC CP P_LIPT flLOC X_C Y_(ilZ) CP P_LIPT HLDC
0,0000 ,q060 ,q_$q ,3310 0,0000 , qrj60 ,qZ6g ,3310 ,1507 ,7476 -,ZbZO .5_3| ,lSil
,O|_Z ,4764 ,|041 ,$bb5 ,O_Z6 -._574 ,5/3q ,q$q4 ,|SOT .4qTb -,Zili *3875 ,q053
_,_ ,OZSq ,1410 ,7035 ,7143 ,0255 -,40Z} .5530 ,4509 .1507 ,Z471 **Zi43 ,Sgil ,qOi7
,0754 -,1807 .6164 ,8b08 ,0495 o,$317 ,31kl 1,0|q7 ,1507 -,53_4 -,ZITO ,_ILO ,qO?q
,1003 -,Zlll ,6057 ,8773 ,O?S$ -,$603 ,5074 1,0531 ,1307 -,_OZ4 -.Z}|I ,5457 ,qoI4
• 1307 -,2|47 ,516? ,9069 ,100_ -,4043 ,44_.,3 1,0_40 ,|_07 -,75Z4 -,_73i ,51qi ,qOZO
• ZOO] **5160 ,5??? ,qZOq ,_50J -,$Sb4 .4qTb 2,050_ .300_ ,?4Ti -,5_|t ,3_7 1,00|q
; ,ZS03 -,3676 ,5630 .944Z .1_4 -,I/7| ,4?74 1,0145 ,500_ ,4470 -,_Z_O ,$18i 2,0151
,3001 -,405_ ,55Z0 *q616 ,Z_O$ -*?be1 ,44}5 1.1344 *500Z ,Z4?l -,514] *51q6 |,0534
• 3_0_ -,4_$3 ,5470 *gbq5 ,J001 -*|30_ .4Z51 _.1743 .500_ -.1574 -,1_47 ._111 |*0_i4
.400} -*43Z1 ,_38| ,9817 *_507 -.91Z1 ,4074 l,ZOqZ *SuOZ -._OE4 -.5143 *_lqt |*0134
,430_ ".441? .SZT| 1.0010 .400_ -*l_iO .42Z$ 1.1805 .300_ -,75Z4 *,504i *$_38 1*0070
• 300Z "*_ZO *$189 1.0131 .4501 -,t723 *476Z 1.0864 .eO0_ ,7476 -,31|5 ,5514 ,4514 j
,550_ -,5554 ,50_ 1,0310 ,5001 -,Zb35 ,SqZI ,iqi3 ,800Z ,4476 -,3171 ,557Z ,q533
• b00_ -,sqlo ,4g71 1,0310 ,$497 -,18i3 ,6_41 ,864Z ,iO0_ ,_47_ -,}Sq4 ,_539 ,q_lt
• 6500 -,6_Z6 ,48|_ 1,0_73 ,6003 -.0106 ,64_0 ,11_? .iOOZ -.50Z4 -,4_$i ,541_ ,4706
.7000 *,6i05 .4793 1,0ell .6_00 ,Otqi ,673_ ,77_7 ,1002 -,75Z4 -,3831 ,5579 .S5_|
• 7500 -.5385 .5741 t*OZZ} ,7_00 ,|344 .TOb4 *?ZZZ
• 800Z -*$qZ? *$558 *q_5_ ,?$01 *Z373 *?]5_ ,6?63
• _OOl "*|qII .613Z ,86_? ,gO_| ,3Z35 ,?604 ,637_
• q_o| -.0_67 *I$18 ,_Z .8_0_ .]qqc ,TSZO .60Z_
T(SV It? P'/ Z0,7411 I,$1 C_ .ZlO0 COl ,007Z3 ¢0C01! ,_0_94
IUN 56 (T _O,i??_ K C_ -,_)il CO_ ,O01_i C0¢01_ ,00i04
_OlqT 4_ RC 4*$83? _|LLION C¢ ,01qk ¢0$ *O01)i ¢0C011 *00i_5
M4CH ,7797 C04 ,OO&ql C0C014 ,OOk?Z
4LPN4 -_,4931 DIG CO} .OOi+l C0C015 ,OOi_|
UPtfi ?UIFAC{ LOi|l 3UIFIC| SPANM|$|
I1¢ CP P_LIFT RLOC IIC CP PtllPT RL(]C 1,'¢ 'ItI | lllZ ) CP P_LIFT Rl.O¢
0.0000 1,0174 *qtZl *Z353 O* 0000 ),0_74 *q_Zl ,_33! *),SOT ,7471 -,3115 ,5345 ,q4qk
*0_$_ ,_O_q *75&1 *b445 .01_6 -*0554 .44|4 *|_41 *_507 ,447k *,40ql .55|5 *S$q}
.OZSq **0.4i *IS?3 ,Tq?? *0_$5 **_ii_ *i|7| *i3_? *|307 ,Z47i -,4|)7 .33_4 *_&|O
*0754 -.34]} ,$?_4 ,q_q} ,044$ -,}_15 *ST}& *q153 *150T -*i_Z4 -.4|44 *$3_Z *Si||
*;00_ -,$147 .560$ *q$iq .0753 -*$7_5 .5i4| ,54_4 *|SO? -*S0_4 -.4_1 *$$_i *SLOE
.1507 *.4145 .5511 *_I_4 .100_ *.41i4 *55|0 .9i|1 *_$07 **7314 *.]q_4 .53e7 ,q$Oq
._00] ".4_40 ,54_4 ,qlST *1505 * 451| .540$ *qiO} *$00_ .747i ** Silo .50}4 |*040i
*_50] -.4743 *$}S| *Silt *1474 *55?} *$_$ |*OZ?l *500Z *4tli "*kO$} *4q?q |*0497
*)00| ",_07_ *$}$i _,00$i ,ZSO] ",i}?| *411i 1*0t49 *$00_ ,Z474 -*iO|? *4tit |*03_4
* )$07. -,_|75 *5/_q l*OOii .300| -*iil_ .410_ |*OTqq *500Z *,_$/4 **bO$O *4400 _*04_i
* 40_,| "* _|iO *$|?i 1.017_ *|SOT "*i_}_ .4i45 1.0?_1 *}OOl "*$0|4 -* 3934 *$007 |*043|
.4_01 **_?00 ,5011 |.0351 .4001 *,5i/| ,5043 _*_]ii .500_ -,?$_4 *.5i01 *$041 1.058_
*_JO_ o* 4_i0 *4577 1.0_0_ .4_0_ "*4)07 .541_ *STT_ *lO0_ *7471 °*}|05 .511_ *_45_
*550_ -*i_ *44_ 1*04_ *500| *.3_41 *ST?? *qZ_ *1001 ,4q?i -.3150 .311_ *447|
*iO0_ -*&$ql ,41_4 |*OTSi ,$497 -*_011 ,i|Z& ,i143 *lO0_ ,Z4?i -,]554 *$571 *iSlE
*&SO0 *.701] *4kil |*0_44 ,_00| "*0?74 *i410 *l|}O *lO0_ "o$0_4 "*}q|4 *$$01 *53_
*7000 -,?_|4 .4141 _*|O&| *4500 *O_i_ ,i?l_ *?&Si *lO0_ -,73_4 **]140 *SLOE *5471
.1300 -,550] _$_$3 1*0_}S *TO00 .141_ *?_& *714_
*qo0} -,_IB4 ,11t4 *lbOi .|0_ ,}400 ,Tit? ,k_?_
,t_O| -,055? *1547 *1017 ,i$0| ,4_8| *?|lq ,5_17
!.
1985021615-231
;_ 3F _OOR QuALITy
_ T;SI 167 PT Z0.$177 PSI C_ ,35_6 C01 ,007)0 CDCOtl ,O07J?
* Ju_ 5_ TT ZZ1,1607 x CX -,1593 COZ .00611 COCOIZ ,00603
_ PO|N? 60 IC 4*]gZ3 mILLION CC ,0Zll CO3 °00646 COCOm3 ,00620
nACH ,7795 4 ,00677 n4 .0064q
' 1i i JLPMA -1,_17Z OtG C03 .007|? CDCOI5 ,00757UFP|I SU|FA¢| LOW|R 5UIFACE SPAkv|SE+J_ IIC CP PpLIPT MLO¢ XlC CP PpL/P? _LOC XIC YI1012| CP PjLIPT ML_I _ 0,0000 1,0713 ,9746 ,19Z0 0,0000 1,0713 .9746 ,Zg?O ,1301 ,7476 -,4_93 .$]93 ._11_
i ! .013Z .?0g4 .?zg3 .6tb4 .01Z6 .0ZU6 .b?i] .7634 .|307 .4_76 -.4|ZS .33Z6 .gtZ?
"_ .0Z39 -.|458 .6283 .84Z0 .0153 *.0117 .6461 .l14g .1307 .Z476 -.41?4 .3113 .q941
: _1 .0730 -.43_2 .3,6Z .970S .04t3 -.ZZll .60_1 .17iZ .|_07 -.ZSZ4 -.4114 .3]|1 .0933
.|003 -.447| ._AZb .9766 .0733 -.Z900 .3114 ._037 .1307 *._0Z4 -.414_ .3|_Z .i_]]
.... 1307 -.4B74 .3]|3 ._4_ .100Z *.]411 .37Z? .qZBl .|307 *.73Z4 *.431| .3|_6 .9114
- ._00] -.*ql6 .SZ_Z 1.0000 .130] -*]_Z? .331] ._31& .500Z .7476 -._4 .4q01 _*0_Ze
i ._303 -*_]Z3 .3|_3 1.0|_7 *|g?l -.4q]q .l_q3 ._q7_ .30_Z .AS?t -*t_?l .4137 1.0T0_"? .3001 -.168? *SOeZ |*03Z6 .ZS03 -.3374 .3_14 |.0Z?] *300Z *_471 *.64_9 *Aii0 _*0bSi
*350Z *.367R .30A3 1.03ZZ .3001 -*3110 .30Z7 1.0417 .300_ **_3Z4 -.&45_ .4133 |*0?0i
* _ .4003 -.376, .306_ 1.016Z .]30Y -.577i *303? 1.03_# .3001 *.3U_4 *.&SIS .4i_ _*014|
.4_01 -.6093 .AS_? 1.0518 .4001 -.3Z3| .SZ0_ 1.01_6 .300Z -.73Z4 -.tZS0 .4_|1 |*0b|_
*300Z -.b443 .4_b6 1.0686 .4301 -.4424 .3444 *S717 .800Z .7476 -.SlZI .St1| *_ATZ
+ .330_ ".673| .4771 |*0_37 .BOO| -*S_0& .371i .9|S] *i00_ .AS?t "*Sl0_ .3i_1 *SAt0
.600+ -*?019 .4113 Z.0sgl .3417 -*I+SS .I|30 *16_t .100Z .ZAPi -.S901 .SS_O .t303
*AS00 **74_ .43t9 1._1_? .600S *.0701 .t4_| *10_S *100_ -.30_4 -,SS4S .3371 ._J_]
.7000 -.7_qi .434_ |.1Z44 *_00 *03]8 o&?S3 *?ASk .100Z -.73_4 "*]|70 *SSSS *_451
+ .7300 "._60Z ._|06 |.0286 .7000 .1493 .7|Z4 *?|Zl
*_0:Z "*]149 .3_03 .34Sl *?_01 ,_3]_ .?AZ| ,6&66
*900Z -.l12Z .6|11 .1310 *I001 .3423 *?b?3 *6Z&?
.g_01 -.0471 *6363 .7_ .130| .AZ01 .71S6 .390t
;tST 167 Pt Z_.1411 _3| C_ *AZAZ COl *00714 COCOII *00?3?T
IU_ 36 _ Z?l,lOi+ < C. -.1513 COZ ,007Zl COCOIZ ,00700
10|M? 70 Re 4.3910 RILL|_q CC *0Z14 COS .0067_ COC01] *00&_0
L _ _AC_ ,7790 CO4 .006_S COC014 .0067S
ALPHA -I*U0il DIG CO3 .00148 COCOl3 .001]_
UPPF_ SUIF&CI LOU|I 5UIPA¢| SPANi|_|
|1" CP P*L/PT qLOC ilC ¢l P_LIPT nLOC I/C ¥/(llZ) CP P;LIPT RLO¢
0.0000 _*|¢34 .S143 .1494 0.0000 1.1034 .9143 *14S4 .1307 .7476 ".3]_| .311t 1.0|]3|_ .01_Z .|0ST .?011 .7_3 .01Z_ .14Z_ .7_13 .714i .1307 .4S76 **S&Z& .31|4 1.0Z74
.O?_+ -.53?b .31b3 I*0_3? ._4_ -.|4_1 *£]0q .]]iS .:307 -.23_4 -.Slii .SOql I*0S0]
_* _ .|00] -._]q6 .§l?S 1.0_i? *0?$S -.Z|3_ .6_03 .ilSi *|30? -._0Z4 -.SIZ0 .3116 1.0_71
• 1_07 -,367& .3100 1.0_q? .100Z -._700 ._44 .i+4_ .|307 -.73_4 -.3_+i *$_07 1.0|Zl
• 100] -._?00 .SGq] ;.0301 .1301 -.]_Si .3773 ._ZI| .300Z .7471 -.&b?Z .411? |.0?iS
.ZS01 -.39_Z .3030 _.041Z .l_Pi -.AZS] .3_SZ ._til .300Z .4t7_ -.b7_3 .471Z 1.01_S
• 3001 -,bZqZ ,ASZl L,Olll ,Z+O) -.4110 *3)Ib *llZl *300Z ,_476 -,b?]l .4701 1,0101
• 130Z "*+)Is .4+03 1.0tZZ .]00t -.3110 .3Z46 1.0037 .3001 -*1314 %1714 .471] l*01Zl
• 400] -.b]44 .4_|0 |*0i|Z *130Y -.3_31 .3Z47 1.00]t oS00Z -.30_4 ".bi_) .41_1 1.07i0
;- .*_01 -.6SS? .4193 1.0_35 .400| -.47_1 .334g .SIS1 .300Z **73Z4 -.&igS .4110 1.0?lZ J
• qUO_ ".6_3_ .41_| |.0763 .4301 -.4Z13 .3314 .SiZ3 *100] .7476 -*]l_] *3013 .S44_
• $10_ -.70Z4 .4757 1.0_40 *t001 -.]170 .31|1 .9137 *IOOZ .4_?b -.]7S4 .SIS4 .SASi
• b00Z -.74]] .4i0| |.1140 ._4q7 -.llSZ .b||_ .0_73 *100_ .ZA?i -*]llZ .3i|4 *_Ai&
.AS00 -.71?4 .+47_ _.11_0 .+003 -*0i$1 *19Z3 .1031 .100_ -.30Z4 -.SSZ3 .SSSl .14St
• ?0_0 -.7S31 .44_4 |.13S_ .6300 .0173 .i|_i .7i03 .800_ **73_4 -.ill? *_i0? .tA?i
• 7_00 *.314i .S1_1 1.0|4} .P000 .13_1 .?l]q .7107
•_00_ -*]?it .3t4| .gAZ) .7_0_ ._344 .7431 .SiAl
•_00_ **_??_ *G_OI .1_4_ *100| .]4_3 .?iS1 .bZ$4
+.
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1985021615-232
t£ST [67 pT [q,PZZ# P5_ CN o5021 CDI .O09b¢ CD¢Oll .OOq)_
|ON $6 TT Zll.oqo| K CR *.16|8 ¢OZ ,OOtSS CUCONZ ,009]1
PO[NP 7Z tC 4.4Z_7 _[_L|DN C¢ +OZOl CD3 ,00717 CDCOI} ,0077Z
mACH .771Z C04 ,00132 COCOI4 ,OOlOl
ILPMA ,OlOZ 01_ C05 ,01007 COCDi_ ,00150
u_p£1 _U_rAC[ LOYal SUAFA¢_ SPAM_|S£
11C CP PpLIPT RLOC XlC CF PpLIPT RLUC XlC TI[IIZ| CP P _t_T Mt_
0,0000 1o14¢Z ,gq6t ,0176 0*0000 1,140Z ,ltel .O&?O o1507 ,7471 o_?032 ,4706 |*OtlO
,0|32 -.0110 ,647_ ,|114 *OlZb .3421 *7675 *bZ6] .150? *4071 *.7601 .4_42 l,lZ44
*OZSl *,4_3| *_416 *q?iZ *02_S *1_6| *7221 .0907 .|507 *ZlTl **?Sit ,4_Zl 1.|Z72
*O?_q -.73]0 .442_ Z,|lOi *041S .0_71 ,OPS4 .7111 .1507 -.|_Z4 -,?kS1 .4020 L*L2i]
.iO0] -,7_95 ,4046 I*IZ)P *07_) "+0707 *&SO] ,100_ *l_O? "t_OZ& -*P_)4 o4_0] _,_207
,_SO? -o7641 .41]_ |*|_64 ,lO0_ **_]?_ .0)_) *i]Pi *_07 -*?S_4 **G?14 *lPl_ _*01]0
*ZOO| -,?SOl o4_44 |.1242 *|_01 *.2_)0 ,/01i *|?Of *_00_ .747l *,P?ll ,441t |*_124
,JO0| -*7464 *400_ 1,|17] *_0} -*_?Zt *S&4_ *tl)l °SO0_ ,_47/ -,lOCi .44_6 _*|4_0
.]_0_ -*7417 ,4_96 _,1140 .300| *,40i6 .SS43 *9S|0 ,_002 **Z_4 **$1|$ *4300 1._$04
*4003 -*74_I .4_70 2.|_|_ .3_07 *.4_|_ *_07 *Si}? *S00_ -*_024 ",?1_1 .4471 |_1|0_
,4_01 -*7115 *lS_b l+l_?Z .400_ *.404_ *$$_k *tSlO *SO0_ "*70_4 -*?ii_ .4470 1.1]7_
*500Z **?14_ .44_? _.14_] *_01 "*)1}0 °S/?O .I}?i *iO0_ ,7471 "*]01} *_iS? *1}ql
.509Z **i226 *4367 _*_$5 *S001 **Z|ql ,_iiO *0048 *100Z *lq?l ".3002 *Sii_ *q]kz
*_00 -*|771 .4Z1_ _,_B3b ,600] **04_7 .0_i| *?06] *lO0_ **00_4 -,37]I *Sll_ *llZ4
*7000 -*_?Z_ ,4_2_ l,)ll_ *_00 *0047 .0i_0 *?S|i *i00_ "*?S_4 **$?Sl *_6]6 .04)Z
*?$00 -*_O_Z *_Zki l*OOZZ *?000 .lt4q *717Z *?gS$
.|002 -*}000 *_lll *gll_ ,7_01 *Z1_6 ,?401 ,tbO_
,tO0_ -*li40 ,&2]i .140| ,100_ ,|S_4 ,?lOS *i_Li
,?_0| -*O*&D o&_?) ,?q) S ,|SO_ ,4]00 ,?q_i ,SIS4
I_ $6 TT 20],Z3i6 K C_ -,1752 COZ *01_4L ¢0C0|1 .0|113
POINT 1] iC 4.31_0 R|LI|_N CC *OZ_ CO] *Oll]l COC011 .01073
M&¢_ ,?104 C04 ,O_Oii ¢0¢014 ,0_0)_
ALP_& ,_13 D|G CO_ ,Olit) CO¢OR_ *01_O&
Ulff|l SUIFAC| LOi|I 5UIF&C| $_*Ni|$i
tic CP PrL/PT RLOC tic CP P_L/Pt RLO¢ |lC TIIIIZI ¢) P_LIPT RLOC
0,0000 l*l_b? ,qtl4 ,041_ 0_0000 1*_007 ,qql4 ,0411 *|SOP ,7471 -*lOg] .4]15 _*_5_|
,O_lZ **|$_1 ,6_*fl *1410 *OZZi ,_|iS *TIll *S_4) ,1007 ,lq?i -°11ql ,411? t*_ll|
.O?S1 -*10_? ,4_10 _._$|4 .040_ ,01_0 *iqOq ,1401 ,|_? *,_4 *,1000 .4Z43 h2T?q
• _SO? -.04_4 *4|01 _*210_ *_00_ -*0100 .14_? *i|i_ *_SOP **70_4 **716) .441] _,_]40
•_003 **1]12 .4_1| _*|?Ol .|_0] -._OS_ .0_0_ *lS_O *000_ o?lPi -*i140 .41_? l*ZOll
• _0| *.010_ .4_i6 _*l|lS ,_l?i -*_100 *Sl_] *liP? *_00_ ,liP& -,I0_4 ._OI] _.ZO$I
• )00| **lq]i .4_i _*Z020 ,_0] -.0)01 *_?_l ,l_ll .500_ ,|4?l -*ill7 .410_ |*_iiP
.3_0_ -*I?Z_ *4_7q _*|ill ,]00_ "*3?ll _i_] ,140i .SO0_ -,_4 -,i?|O .4|7P _,2000
,4001 *,10_0 ,4_q_ _*_lqO ,]$01 **]1_4 *_$i_ ,S_ll *_00_ **$0_4 **lOOP *40¥| _*_047
.4_0| ".1404 *lZIZ _*L744 ,40_L -*]Pit °S_q_ _l_O] *_001 "*?S_4 -*11_4 *4_S_ _*_049
• $00_ -,ll}O .IZO0 _°_l_O *4_OL *.04)_ *_11_ .0]4Z *000| *7471 *.)_40 *_111 .0]_
• _10_ **liPS ,4_)I _*_016 *_00_ **Z??i *liiO of 041 *O00_ ,41?l -*]41_ *_l?i *lJ_q
• _00_ -,I_4_ *40]_ _*_l?) ._417 -,24t0 ,I_4t ,1477 .lO0_ ,ZlTi -*|1_0 *_140 ,14_S
• ISO0 **qliq *)ilk _*ZSZ_ *iO0| **0]34 *10?0 _?lll ,iO0| -,_0_4 -,$11i .$i41 ,04_I $
,PO00 -_,14i0 ,lii] |*_1_1 ,l_O0 ,00L4 ,llS_ ,?SS_ ,iO0_ -,P_4 *,]/0_ ,J&44 °ll_q
,?_00 -,SIP? ,_OS| _,0171 ,?000 ,llti ,7_11 ,707_
• _OOZ **lOll ,_i]l ,qlZl ,IS_ *_lq? ,744& *il_?
• l_Ol *.0417 *IS]i *00]S *lSO_ *_05_ *?IZO *_107
;Ftf 1_I Pl II*_]_Z _5| Ck *?511 C01 *001?k ¢OCO|l .01401
IUk _i TT _0,_ K CR **ll_l CO| *01471 ¢0¢01_ *0_44_
PO|MT !4 |¢ 4*4077 q|LL|Oq C_ *0_1 CO] ,0141t ¢OCQI) *0141_
ILl_& 1,0011 00_ COS *OlSli ¢O(_IS *0_0_
UPPll SU_FAC| LOill _uIFACO _IANVl$1
zlC (_ P+ kll_f n_OC IlC C_ l_Llef Ill.O_ I1¢ I1(11_| ¢@ P_l.¢fr ni_
0.0000 l.lqt| ._01| .0411 O. 0000 t* 0001 .0111 ,0417 .0_01 .74PI -,111| .4101 1,0000
• 01_| -*Z)_q ,i0|3 .il_l *O_& ,till .1010 ,$$ii ,|SOP ,lf?i -,1047 ,]t?l l,_Zll
,O_l -,&|)O ,4140 l*OSll ,0_11 *]|_-} *?iO_ *i]1| *l_O? ,|4?0 -*0|_S ,404_ _.011|
,O?$S -*_1|4 ,ll?q l*|lql ,04t$ ,_401 .1_0_ ,7_64 *|SOP -*_|_4 *,t_O *4011 l*_|l?
• |00_ -,q_4| ,41_0 l*_O01 *OP$_ .0411 *kil_ *?lIP .1507 **$0|1 -*q44i .400$ |.ilil
,_qo? -*qZOS .417_ | *ZOOS *_00_ -,0004 *fOOl ,II_4 *|_07 "*71_4 -*1_10 *t_tl _*),PPl
• 1000 **q]l_ .411| _*+|17 ,l+O] ",_l?| .l|IO .8_05 ,+001 ,POll "*qi$| ,]041 L,I)04
• _S00 *,qtii ,Jill 1,_011 *lq?+ **_114 *OOF_ ,lYtl *_000 ,4_70 +*_1|t .1110 1*_400
• +00| -*1100 *Oqll _*lill *_$00 "*II|0 *$I10 .00]0 *$001 *lqPl "*l$l| *]St] l*l]Ol
• }$01 "*1141 *Jill l*Zq4L ,10+L "*|101 *iril *l++l *|001 "*0114 **ii|* *Jill I*1110
.4000 **l+ql *)140 1.!300 *)SOP *.1411 *$70_ *Sill *+001 -*+014 ",0177 *311Z i*lltl
,_YO_ -*q|]1 ,40q$ I*_000 .400| o,0410 *SPIt ,1001 . $0_,_ **P$_ **l_|l .401} |*_OP
• $001 *.qIS3 .40kO l,lltq *++Ot -*)I$0 *+++? ,ll?l .1001 ,fOOl -,lOll .I?I0 ,fill
• ++OZ *,l+q+ .I_Z hZiOi ,$001 **+$P1 ,1101 ,llZ+ ,4001 ,1071 -,Jill ,S?O? .1]10
,POOl ",tqiq ,i070 1,14il ,04+? "* |404 *ill4 .1400 *lOOZ *14?I -, ]llO ,$140 *t401
• i$00 -_*O]P+ ,_PqO |.ir|_ .1¢0_ °*O_J I *Jill *PII| *1OO_ -* _O_l -,}&Or _)i11 *I)11
• ?O00 *1*0?01 ,0141 l*+l)) ,1000 ,0011 ,Ill) ,1417 +1001 +*PSi+ -*1S+) ,Sill ,t|ll
• ?$00 -,10_3 ,Sl_l 1,00|S ,I00_ ,IP|O ,?ll_ .POll
• 1000 -*3744 *+tZI ,1444 *?SOL .IT41 *TqPl .1t10
• _,0| °*Oll_ *k_IP +lOi) .I_0_ .4110 ,?144 ,4_I
+3o
+IIST 117 PT I?,?Z|$ PSI CN ,1130 ¢01 *O_ZI4 COCOIL ,01113
IUN $I TT 19_.140Z _ ¢n -*I$$$ C02 *O_QI? COCOIZ *0|901.. +,+.c +o,++.o,,+,+
mien .?714 ¢04 *01+77 ¢0¢014 *0117+
AL_NA 1,_17_ DIG CO_ *01]09 COC015 *OZZ]l
UPPtl SUIFACI LOill SUIFA¢| SPANM|$1
11C CP PtLIPT NLOC lie CP P+LIPT qLOC I1¢ ¥11|121 CP PwLIPT qLOC
O*O000 |,1541 ,944] ,C]04 O,O000 Z,I$4& ,9_] *O|Ol ,1507 *7471 -*g$11 *)qlZ 1.Z|05
*02]Z -*ZqS9 *St]4 .41|4 *O|Zl *$440 ,|_]$ *S|]S *|SO? .4+?I "|*OllO .i?74 L*_I?O
*0_$I "*i?]i .4757 l*Ol?Z .0255 *Jill *??iS *&2Sl *lSO? ,_474 *,SlZi .]174 |,247]
*O?$S **4]]S *40_S |,ZZ04 .0445 ,_iSi *TZZ] *&S?i .2407 ".ZSZ_ -,S745 ,|iSS |,Z4Z?
*100$ -*44_] *]IS] I*Z]IZ *075] *OI4Z ,ilZi *744Z .1$07 -*S0|4 **SSSl ,)1]4 l*_S$|
: ,_SO? -*S?06 *]lOS _.2401 *GO2 .0047 .i?OS *??iS *|$07 **?SZ4 "*SZO_ .4042 L*2|]|
+ _ *ZOO) *.4112 *]174 L*Z41$ *ZSO) "*Oil] ,1444 *l|IS *$OOZ *747t *_*0|1_ 1]77] _*Zi?l
i+ i *_SO] "*4SIS *]014 _*_SSZ ._t74 *,1141 *S|S] .iI_4 ,SOOZ **iTS *|,0|01 *lPJ? L,Z?4_
_ _ *)OOL -2*0_71 ,174t _*Z?_/ ,Z$O] -*_i_S .i|S| .1lOS ,!00_ ,|471 *_-0_I] ,171_ .,IT?|.1_0| -1,0411 ,!?_ 1.ZI1] ,_OOL -,]001 ,Si_4 ,_|]? ,SO0_ -,_$_4 -1._4_1 .!704 _*il_|,4001 "_*OSOL *]ilZ _,_15] ,]$07 -,]_?l ,474} *SZt_ ,$_0_ -,S0_4 -_.0110 ,|71_ _,_71t
,4SOL '1*0301 .37)7 1.Z741 ,4001 -,]ZS? .S740 ,Sill .SOOZ -.+SIS -,SSSl *|131 |,1441
,SO0_ -,41SS ,|liS _,!440 .4_OL **lOS? ,SlOI ,S|S_ *100_ .7471 -,)SS| *$11S ,4401
*$$01 -L*O00] ,]1|4 _,_t70 _00_ -*_410 ,114_ *OILS ,100_ ,4471 **]i41 ,Sims ,4444*
p+ ++ ,fOOl -Z*04Ii *i?05 1*ZIG? ,S4S? -,24]1 *&Z?! .1440 *O00l ,1471 *,4LSZ ,441S ,4S$S )
,4500 -2,0SLI .1511 _.3044 ,i00] *,0Z46 1161_ ,?SZO ,100_ -.50_4 -,4_Z? ,$SOi .St41
i _ ,7000 *.1|)| ,4)$I |*_S?_ .4500 ,Oils ,II7_ ,?$|S ,iO0_ *,?$_4 *._?_3 .511_ ,_472
.7t00 -.$|lZ .$Z?I L,OOSS .?000 .1714 ,T|?I ,?OS?
,lOOl **4304 ,$_$0 .47_1 *?SOL *ISSO ,7450 *46_
,_001 *,_]Ll *&OL4 *IIiZ ,fOOL *]4|1 *?&S_ ,iZll





! TEST 187 -I - -I
RUN 28 --P "_4,- q A .,__ _ _"_. J.,,o_L_
MACH .780 Cp ._o" .o' .o,_,o" _l_k_. -- _ __ Cp C_'°_°'4'_'_'I_e' _'_ "_'_




o .2 .4 J .J _.o o .2 .4 • J 1.o
xlo x/,
a,=,-4.04 cp- -3.01






i o .z .4 ., ., 1.o o .z .4 .° .8 1.o o 4_ A .8 %0x/c x/_ x/c
|i -1 _, ., I
;:_ c, o_,_'_-'''*, "_- c, o _,'*'' -"_ "_",.- c, c,[-,,_"_'"*'"_.. _r"-,.
1_ I,
2 |i
0 .t .4 .4 .8 1.0 0 .t .4 .0 .I 1.0 0 .I .4 A .8 1.0 j
x/o x/_ xlo
m,, -.4g _= .03 _ .52
• _ I I -_ -'
I i I_ I '_
o .2 .4 .° ._ _ o ._ .4 _ .* _.e o .t ._ ., ._ _.o
x/_ x/o x/o
_ 1.02 _" 1._ _= 2.03
.41
! o .t .4x/__ .z _.o






TEST 167 PT 21,_8Z5 PSI CN *3023 COl *01001 COCORL ,ooq?4
RUN Z8 TT 165.0747 K CR ".1441 C02 *0101Z CDCORZ *OOqeg
i POINT P RC 6,966? _ZLL|ON CC .0201 C03 *00945 CDCOR3 ,00948
MACH ,7794 CD4 ,00014 COCOR4 ,00894
ALPHA -1,4651 OEG C05 ,00811 :OCOR5 ,00783
UPOFR SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPANgIS_
XlC CP PsLIPT RLOC XlC CP PeLIPT HLOC XlC XlIBI2) CP PeLIFT NLOC
0.0000 1.0623 ,9721 ,ZOZ_ 0,0000 1,0623 ,97E1 ,2013 ,1507 ,7476 -,4505 ._425 ,0771
.013Z ,Z263 ,734T ,6784 .01_4 ,00_1 ,6719 .775_ ,_507 ,_976 -.4769 ,_350 .qBqZ
,0259 -.133Z ,6_26 ._359 ,OZ§_ -,1058 ,6404 ,SZ1q ,1507 .24?6 -,4592 ._400 ,0611
i .07_9 -,4044 ,5_55 ,0562 ,049_ -,2476 ,6001 ,806Z .1507 -,Z124 -,4740 ,§35Z ,9888
,1003 -.4123 ,3533 .9§97 ,07_3 -.3079 ,_630 ,91Z9 ,1507 -.5024 -,4733 ,$360 ,9|7_
,1_07 -,4555 ,5410 ,q?q4 ,lOOZ -,3546 ,569_ ,9338 ,1507 -.7_Z_ -,4474 .5434 .97§7
,2003 -,470_ ,5349 ,9841 ,1_03 -,39?4 ,_575 ,_30 .5002 .7476 -,&Z25 ,4936 1,0571
• ,Z_03 -.5076 .SZbZ 1,0033 .1974 -,5081 ._261 1,0039 ,5002 .4976 -.6369 ,4696 1,0640
,3001 -,_490 ,5145 1,0223 ,2_03 -.$73Z ,50?6 1,0338 .5002 ,2476 -,6301 ,4092 1.0646
.3302 -,33?S ,5176 1,0172 ,3001 -,4169 ,495z 1,0343 .5002 -,zsz4 -,6303 ,491_ 1.0609
,4003 -,5575 ,5121 1,0z69 ,3507 -.6193 .4949 1.0_56 .5002 -,_024 -,6274 .492z 1,0599
,_01 -.5901 ._028 1,0418 ,4001 -,5483 .5146 1.0223 .5002 -,7524 *,6148 .49_8 1.053_
.500z -.6_]7 .4_10 1.061_ .4301 -.4_33 ._417 ,0784 ,800z ,7416 -.3871 ._405 .9454
.SSOZ -,_;5 ,4617 1,0773 *_001 -,3533 ,5701 ,9332 ,6002 ,497_ -.3605 ,56E3 ,9454
,600Z -,6951 .4730 1.0q21 ,_497 -*2236 *4069 *87_b ,BOOZ ,247b -.3827 ,5417 ,9464
,0500 -.7Z93 ,4633 1.1088 .4003 -,0967 ,4430 ,BZO0 ,800Z -*SOZ4 -.390Z ,5_06 ,9406
.?000 -,4963 ,4?27 1.0027 .6_00 ,0106 *6?34 ,7732 ,8002 -.7_24 -.3?99 *1bZ_ .94_1
.?500 -.4BE? ,5333 .9918 ,?000 ,lZ44 .?0_7 .7Z34
._002 -.372_ ,_646 ,9418 ,7501 ,2236 .7339 ,bTqb
.900Z -,1601 .6ZSO ,_477 .e001 .3066 ,TS?S ,64_S
,_501 -.03Z1 ,b413 ,7_18 .$501 ,3770 ,7779 ,6104
" TEST 1_7 PT 21,9890 PSI CN ,3857 CD1 ,01031 COCOR1 ,00_8_
_UN Ze _T _64.087q K CH -,1474 COZ ,00460 COCOR_ ,00932
_ POZNT ? PC 4,974Z N|LL|ON CC ,0_10 C03 *OOg3S COCOR3 *oogo?NACH ,7?90 CD4 *00922 COCOR4 ,00894
_; " ALPHA -,9037 OEG C05 .00833 COCOR5 .00801
_,- UPPER SURFACE LOdER SURFACE SPANNESE
_ XlC CP PeLIPT NLOC XlC CR PeLIPT qLDC XlC YI(BI2) CP P/LIPT NLOC
. 0.0000 1.100_ .q_29 .1549 0,0000 1.1002 .0829 .1549 ,1507 ,?q?b -,5242 ._71E 1.0105
_. .0132 .1_57 .7_63 .72_6 ,01Z6 ,1219 ,70_Z .7242 ,1507 ,497_ -,5539 ,3134 1.0244
.02_9 -,Z401 ,b024 ,8825 .OZS_ -,0072 ,6486 .7806 .1507 ,2476 -,53_6 .5184 1,0158
_;.' .OTSq -,S017 ,SZEZ 1.0001 ,0445 -.1_§B ._Z64 ,6455 ,1507 *,2_4 -,55Z5 ,5138 1,0Z37
.1003 -,4989 ,_290 .9989 ,0753 -,_46 ,6068 ,87_7 .1507 -,_024 -.5457 ,5157 1.0206
• 1507 -.53_9 *5101 1.0150 *100_ -,Z776 ,_qlB .8991 ,1507 -.75Z4 -.514_ *_245 1.0061
.ZOO3 -,5459 ,5158 1,0204 ,1_03 -.3309 *_?b? *QZZ8 ,_002 .7476 -,4_45 ,4848 1.0720
,2303 -,5653 *_101 1.0297 .1976 -.4345 *5467 ,9703 ,_002 ,4976 -.6_0 .4818 1.0770
.3001 -*b099 ,4075 1,0507 ,Z503 -,4936 ,5305 ,9964 ,5002 ,24?6 -,6659 .4816 1,07T_
;* ,350Z ",6234 ,4936 1,0571 ,3001 -,_313 ,5198 1,0139 ,500Z -,2524 -,6584 ,4837 1,0738
,4003 -.4127 ,4967 1,0320 .330T -.3404 ,517Z 1,0181 ,5002 -.S_4 -,4374 ,_640 1.0734
•4_01 -,6179 .49_2 1,0_4_ ,400_ -.4990 ,3280 ,9989 ,_002 -*?_Z4 -,6_31 ,48_2 1.0713
,_002 -.6605 ,4831 1,0748 ,4§01 -,4257 *5498 ,96§4 ,8002 ,7476 -,3810 ,5625 ,94_2
,550Z -.7023 .471Z 1.09_1 *5001 -.3323 ,5763 ,9234 ,800Z ,4976 -.1740 *5644 .94Zl t
• bOOZ -,74Z_ ,4398 1,1_48 ,5497 -*Z061 .61_1 .8676 ,BO0_ ,_476 -,3750 ,_641 ,9425
._00 -.7?4_ ,4508 1,1307 .6003 -,0020 .6_73 .61_2 ,eOOZ -._024 -*3840 ._616 *9446
• 7000 -.7300 ,4634 1.1084 .6500 ,0231 ,677Z .767_ ,8002 *,7524 -,3762 ,5638 .9431
.7_00 -.4840 ,_3_Z *99_0 *7000 ,1357 ,?091 ,7161
• _OOZ -,3689 ,_6_9 _9398 ,760| ,2343 ,7171 ,6744
.900Z -.15e8 ,4255 *R46N .8001 ,3171 .7606 .637_
,4501 -.0344 ,660_ .T023 ,BS01 ,3g?q ,?SOT ,603Z
TEST 167 PT ;_1. 9099 PSl CN .4630 C01 ,OLO84 COEOR1 .010_3
_UN 28 TT 165.3047 K CN -,1499 COZ ,010_9 COEOR2 ,01006
_O|qT _ PC 4,q_3 _qELt |ON CC ,OZOq C03 ,01007 COCOR_ .00990
_CH .7790 C04 ,00950 COCOg4 ,00_2_
_LPHA -,4910 OEG C0_ ,00860 C000R5 ,0082; )
U_PER SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE SPAN_|SE
J(IC CP PeLIPT HLOC XlC CP PeLIPT fqLOC XIC YI|A/Z) CP PILIPT MLOC
O,OObO 1.1302 ,9916 ,1100 O, 0000 1.1302 ,qq;6 ,1100 ,IS07 ,7476 -,6019 *_007 1,0454
,01_2 .0320 ,6603 ,7624 ,01Zb .Z30O ,?363 ,6736 .150T ,4qT_ -*bZTb ,4934 1.0_T5
;* .OZ_g -,$417 ,5?44 *9264 *v_$_ .0861 *6q57 *7_90 ,1507 ,2474 -.6110 ,4981 1*0497
,0730 -,60AB ,4q87 1.0486 ,049_ -,OTZ6 .6507 ,8081 ,1§07 -,ZSZ4 -,6_64 ,493? l*OSTO
,1003 -,6088 ,4gB? 1,04g6 .0753 -,1_84 .6_92 .8412 ,1507 -,SOZ4 -,61_3 *49_7 1.0536
.1507 "*6093 .4986 1,0480 .1002 "*_080 ,61_3 .867_ .150? ",7§_4 -,_675 *5047 1,0386
,ZOO3 *,6?7_ *493_ 1,09T3 ,1503 -* _?OZ ,I)47 ,8966 ,900_ .?tT6 -,?OZ8 ,4721 1,0937
,_03 -,631§ ,4923 1,0_94 ,1976 -,]726 ,_657 ,9401 ,9002 ,4q76 -,7162 ,46R3 1,100_
_ ,3001 -,6_40 ,4859 1,0?01 .z_03 -,6201 ,3406 ,96_6 ,_002 ,24?6 -,718Z ,46?? 1,101_
,350_ -,67_ ,4806 1,0792 ,3001 *.4648 ,5393 ,q_lB ,_OOZ -,_Z4 -,TOS4 ,4713 1.0949
,4003 -,6873 ._T6* 1,006_ ,3507 -,4811 ,5349 ,9893 ._OOZ -,_OZ4 -,7081 ,4705 1,0963
,4_01 -,TC10 ,4TZ6 1,04_1_ .4001 -.4646 _4Z4 _qTT_ .§00_ -.75_4 -*TOq6 .4701 1*04?1
t_ ,500? -,?_ _8 ,4664 1.1000 .4501 -,397] ,55R? *qSlZ .800Z .?476 -,379Z ,Sb$B *0411
,550Z -,731_ ,4636 1,1076 , _)001 -,311_ * _1130 *61_8 ,80©Z ,4074 -, 34911 *_664 *q1Rg
.600Z -, ?GO ,453U 1.1Z67 ,54_? -,lg00 .6174 ,_593 ,800 *6476 -*3665 *5665 ,9368
* ,6_00 -*_063 ,44Z? 1*1440 *6003 -*Obg3 ,6516 ,_067 *B00Z "*5024 -,3614 ,5632 ,0441
*?000 -*?405 ,4614 1.11Z1 *6500 *033Z *6807 *?6ZO *BOOZ -*75Z4 -,5?39 *5653 *0408
_'!_ *?500 -,*,735 ,53?0 ,9030 ,7000 ,1447 .71Z3 ,713_
i
,800Z -,3620 ,5664 ,03_ ,7301 ,_4Zb ,T400 ,6701
,qooz -.153E .6;_?_ *6433 .0001 *3255 ,?635 .6529
.9501 -,032_ ,66_1 *7006 .8501 ,_066 ,783? ,6004
i 234
1985021615-237
_" "_'_...... ..... " i[_/_ 'i_
OF PO0_ gU_
TEST 167 PT _I,q_q2 PSI CN ._61 (01 ,0_21_ ' ,OI1QI
RUN ZB TT 165•2891 K C_ -,1536 CD2 ,01154 CDCOR2 *01138
_-_ PDINT 9 RC b.9619 MILLION CC .0206 CD3 .01137 CDCDR3 .011Zb• M_CH .7802 4 073 O 4 057
' _ JLPHA .0271 OEG CD5 ,OOqb7 COCOR5 .00931
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SRANWISE
lie CP PpLIP1 RLOC xIC CR PpLIPT RLOC XIC ¥1|BI2) CP PpLIPI MLDC: 0,0000 1,14_9 .9969 ,06bb 0.0000 1,1459 .9969 ,Ob_6 ,1_07 ,747b -,_B87 ,_76Z 1,086b
.OL3Z -._6ZO ._b37 ._03_ .01Zb .32§_ .76_7 ._3Z6 .150? ._q?6 -.7§3b ._STe 1.11e_
" "_i_ .0259 -.4421 .§461 .9713 .0255 .1685 .7191 .?OZ7 .1507 .2476 -.7355 .46Zq l.lOq5
.0759 -._OB_ •470b 1.0_3 .04_5 •0018 .6718 .775b .1507 -.2524 -•7_12 .4584 1.1172
!i .1003 -.¢ZBO .4650 1.1058 .0753 -.081_ .b482 .8119 .1507 -.5024 -.7359 ._62B 1.1097
.1507 -.725e .4bSb $.1047 .1002 -.145b .b301 .8398 .1507 -.75_4 -.b?lO .4e12 1.07B1
i .ZOO3 -.7272 .465Z ;.1054 .1503 -.Z165 ._100 .8708 .500_ .747b -.7b_3 .4542 1.1247
• %: .2503 -.7273 .4052 1.1055 .1976 -._lBb o5810 .qlSq .500Z .497b -.TBb_ °_484 1.13_B
,3001 -.7127 .4694 1.0983 •2503 -.377B .5b_3 ,9424 •5002 •247b -.797b .4453 1•1404
"_ •3502 -.TZBZ •4650 1.1059 .3001 -.4158 .5535 o_594 .5002 -.2_24 -.7_5_ .445q 1.1394
i .4003 -•73q0 .4_1_ l•1112 .3507 -.4356 .§qTq .q_Sk .500Z -°50Z_ -.7E51 .4_8e _.134_
• 4501 -.75q8 ._560 1.121_ .4001 -._205 .5522 ogblb .5002 -°7524 -.78Z3 .4_9b 1.1327
°5002 -°7974 ._4 1.1_g2 •_501 -.3749 o5651 .9411 .800Z .7476 -.3713 .5661 °9394
°5502 -.e252 .4375 1.15,3 .5001 -.?qb? .5874 .90bO .8C02 .497b -•35B2 .5098 ._33b
i _ .600Z -.e_Sg .431b l°lb4q •5_97 -.17q4 •bEO_ .85_b •80OZ .247_ -.3578 .Sbgg .q334:_ _' •b_OO -.870_ .4740 1.1776 •6003 -.0&17 •6538 .B032 .8007 -.5024 -.3723 .565B .939g
_ .7000 -.TBB9 •_47_ 1.13b0 .bSO0 °0380 .bB21 .7595 .800Z -o7_24 -.3708 .5663 °9392
i_ ,7500 -°_b38 ,_39_ ,_12 ,7000 ,_3 ,7133 ,711b
.800Z -•3513 .571B .q305 .7501 .Z_58 .7410 °_6B_
•gOOZ -._4gO ._2ql °8453 _001 ._Ze5 .7_k ,_3_4
• 9501 -.G3_7 ._bl5 .7915 .B501 .399e .78_b .598_
TEST 1_7 P_ Zl.qe77 PSI CN ._2q_ C01 °G13_7 CUCO_I .01311
•_UN 28 7T 165,2_45 K CPq -.1_77 CD_ ,O1Zq8 COCOR_ .Ol_4B '.
POINT 10 I_C bo_Zb _LLZO_ CC .0199 CD3 .01311 CDCOR3 .01Z6h
_/_CH .7BOO CO_. .01177 COCO_4 .01130 _..
_r _L __ "SZZl OEG CD5 .01054 CDCOE5 .01010
;a UP_Ek SURFACE LO_E_ SURFACE SRRN_ISE
_IC CP R,LIPT w_Lf_C xlC CP P_LIP'l _LOC _IC "fl{_12) CP P_LIPT RLOC
0°0000 1.15_1 .q_b8 . 15 0°0000 1.1561 ._988 .0_1_ .1507 .747b -.7_37 ._451 1.|406
°_.3Z -.t_Tb ._2(_ .: _Zl .01Z_ .408_ .78 (_b °5q55 .1507 • _.C_Tb -.673§ ._225 l. LBt_
.0£59 -.530_ .51_q 1.0137 .0Z55 .2428 .73_5 .b709 .15G7 ._47b -.B334 .4339 1.1608
• 075q -,7_3Z ,_453 1.1_04 ,O_q_ .0705 o6_0_" .74b_ •_507 -•252_ -.B4bO *_303 1o1_7Z
_ *1003 -.BOO7 ._15 1o1472 .0753 -.0184 .6_53 .7856 ._507 -.5024 -.B550 .427B 1.3718
°1507 -._198 .',37e 1.1_3e .1002 -.0856 ,O;&Z .8150 ,1507 -.7S2; -.77_1 ,4507 1,1307
• ZOO3 -.82b3 ,'3_ 1.1571 .1503 -,16Z5 ,_244 ,848b .500_ .747t_ o,B_5_ .4248 1.1773
ii .2503 -.842b 1.1055 -.2043 ._955 .0933 .500E .,97o -._bEB .4255 1.1759
• _001 -.86Be .423_ 1.17_0 .2503 -.3254 .5701 .9205 .5002 .2_?b -.8_ .430_ l.lbbh
• 3502 -.8320 ._343 1.1bOO .3001 -.3bSq .Sbb_ .93Bb .5002 -.2524 -.8395 .432Z l.lb3B
• _003 -.?q_ ._50 1.1_0q .3S07 -. _03 .5597 .q_qb .500Z -.50Z_ -.B6_O .,25Z 1.17_5
o4501 -.8100 .4405 1.148B ._001 -.J_'_ .5018 °_2 .5002 -.7_Z4 -°B675 .4Z42 1.1783
• 500Z -,8333 ,*339 1.1_07 °4S01 -,3kb2 . ".'_22 , g_'gB ,8002 ,7_7b -.3_33 ,_&74 ,_375
._50;' -._701 .4735 1.17'97 ._001 -.Z74e ._c_Z. .e_eo .eo02 .4_7e -.350b .5710 ._31e _"
. ._002 -.qlB5 .40c_7 1.2051 °5497 -.1_36 ,bE41 .84q0 .BOOR ._47b -.3_76 ._718 .q304
.6500 -.9587 .3983 1._?Ob .bOO3 -.0497 ,b564 .7093 .8002 -._024 -.3607 ._bBl ._)363
• 7000 -.7896 ._463 1.1385 .0500 .0473 .683q 7570 .800Z -.7524 -.3531 •567_ .9373
• 7500 -.4535 .5417 ,_782 ,7000 • 15_,q ,?14e ,70_4
• 8002 -.342_ .5732 *_87 .7_0! ._524 .74Z2 ._bb7
_" ,_002 -. 14'_b ,bZ_2 ,_41; _ ,BOO1 •33*5 ,7655 bZq7
• _501 -.0368 .0601 7q37 ._501 ._O_q .785B ._970
.
! g
lEST 1_7 97 Zl._qO_ _$1 C_ .71Z1 CDI .Oleb_ COCORI .01_05
PUN 28 1T lbS°3_3B x C_ -.lb3 _, CD_ .01770 CDCORZ .0171Z
P_[NT 11 RC b,_58_ R_LL|UN CC *0194 CO3 .0] 707 CDCOR3 *01_0
_*CH .7_03 CD _, ,0103. COCOR4 ,01_4
ALPHA 1.0243 OEG CO5 .01_52 COCOg5 .01370
UPPEg SU_F_CE LOUER SURFACE SPAN'_ZSF
: IIC CP PJL/PT _L_C _tC CP PeLIPT _COC _IC _IIBIE) CI_ PeLIRT RLOC
_ G,O000 1.15_q .qg_b .0_27 O.O00O 1.158_ ,9996 ,02_7 .1507 .7_7b -.8863 ,41q3 1.1B73
!_ .OI3Z -.EZZB .b_75 ._74b .01?b ._O .80c_3 .5581 .1507 .4c_7b -.c_5bq .3qq3 1.ZZ48
•0259 -.boq7 .497R 1.0502 .0_55 .3|37 .75gE .b38B .1507 .2_7b -.9036 .k144 1.1964)
.0759 -._B ._Z_4 1.17b_ .0_95 °1362 .7094 .7177 .1_07 -.7524 -.9171 .4105 1.Z03_
,1003 -,87RB ._14 1.1_34 .07_3 .0_30 ,e830 ,7585 .1507 -,50_ -,g363 ,4051 1,_137
.2003 -.89Rb .415R 1.193B .1501 -.1111 .b3q] .8257 .500Z .747b -.945Z .4026 1.2185
.2501 -.9194 .._Oq_ l. ZO4S .1_7_ -.211_ .6107 ._bq7 .500E .4_76 -.9b04 ._982 1.2Z_7
. _ .3001 -._538 .4001 1.?Z31 ,ZSO3 -.2739 .5931 ._71 ,$002 ,2A?b -.93_1 ._054 1.E131
.350? -.qbS_ .3q_)8 |.Z295 .3001 -.3158 .5812 ._157 .5002 -._524 -.9236 .40B7 l. Z070
.4003 -*qEqS .40b_ 1.2103 .3507 -.3q35 .5733 ._ZR1 .5002 -.50Z4 -.q_7 _" .3990 _._SZ
• 4501 -._825 .420_ 1.1854 .4001 o°3416 ,573_ .9Z?Z °5007 -.7524 -.q271 .4077 1.2088 ':
°50OZ -°90q_ ._127 l.lqgb .4501 -.31Z6 .S8ZO .9144 .8002 .747b -.3457 .57Z7 ._Z91
. .5502 -._311 .'_0_0 l.?lEO .5001 -.2479 .6004 .8B57 .800_ .497b -.3385 .S747 .9_5B
• 6002 -.g_53 ,3q_9 |,_93 ,5497 -.1422 .b304 ,839] ,eO02 ,_47b -,3)7_ °5750 ,_254 "_
j .t_500 -l*Olel .3Ulb 1.2588 .0003 -,03Z$ *_15 .7q14 .800Z -.5024 -.3455 ,_727 ,92q0
_ _ .7000 -.756'. ._. 562 1.1212 ,bSO0 .0619 , _'BSA .7502 .8002 -.75Z4 -. 3456 .5727 .q290
• 7500 -,_0_ .54_.B .971_ ,?000 ,1687 ,7187 .7034 •
i _r ,eOOZ -.335_ .575_ .qE_ .7501 .Z638 .7456 ._bl2




TEST 167 PT ZI,9368 PS! CN ,7660 COl ,02417 CDCORI ,0Z315PUN 28 TT 165*4827 K CM -.1682 CO2 .02Z66 COCOR2 *OZlq9
i PnINT 12 RC b.9500 NILLION CC ,OZOb CD3 .02173 CDCOR3 *0Z051
• RACH *7603 CD4 ,02094 CDCOR4 *OZOZl
ALPHA 1*5288 OEG C05 °02048 COCOR§ .01963
uPPER SURFACE LO¥ER SURFHCE SPAN_IS_
XlC CP RpL)P_ _LOC XlC CF PeLIRT M_O_ X$C YI|61_) _P PpL/P1 RLUC
0,0000 1,1598 °9999 ,0Z65 0,0000 1.1998 ,9999 .0265 ,1507 +7476 -,9504 ,3978 ?,2275
,0132 -,2807 +9887 ,903q ,0126 .5409 ,8230 ,5348 ,1507 ,4976 -1,0125 ,3801 1.2618
• 025q -,6653 .4?RZ 1.0831 .0295 *36Z1 *77Z0 *619Z .1907 .2476 -*9551 ,3965 t,2301
• O?5q -,9086 ,4097 1,ZOSO .04?9 .]804 ,7ZOZ .7009 .1§07 -,25Z4 -,96§4 *]q35 J,2357
I *1003 -*9Z94 ,4038 1.216Z *0?53 ,01Z4 .69Z3 .7441 *1507 -,5024 -,q860 *3876 [*2471• . 5 7 412 . 04 ]Z 2 1002 +0089 *671Z 769 , 9 -*7524 *919 °4068 1.2306
• ,2003 -,9520 ,3974 1.2284 ,1503 -*0790 +6463 .8149 ,5002 ,7476 -1,0060 .3820 1.25_1
.2503 -,9709 ,3920 1,2367 *1q76 -*1826 *6167 *S60S *5002 ,4q76 -1.0211 +3776 1*2666
i .3001 -1.0060 *38Z0 1*2581 +2505 -.2491 ,5978 *889| .5002 ,2476 -1.0240 +3768 1,2683
• 3502 -1,0?55 .3764 1+2601 .3001 -,2954 *5846 .9104 *5002 -,2524 -*qgqO .3|40 1.254Z
• 400) -1*0308 .3749 1*27Z1 *3507 -,$273 ,5755 +9247 .5002 -,5024 -180234 .3770 1,2679
• 4501 -.9957 .3849 1,2324 ,4001 -.3308 .3743 .9262 .5002 -,7524 -.9840 .3882 1,2460
i .5002 -*97Z6 .3915 1.2397 .4301 -*3076 85811 .9158 *8002 .7476 -.3409 85716 .9308
_ .5502 *.9953 .$850 1.2522 .5001 -.246| .5984 .8888 .6002 +49?6 -o3411 .5715 °9309
• 6002 -1,0268 *3760 l*Zbq8 +5497 "*1432 *6280 *8430 *lOOZ ,Z4?b **3477 +5697 .q338
• 6500 -1*07_6 *$632 1.2954 .6003 -,034q o651+ .?956 .8002 %5024 -,3903 .568q *q350
,7000 -,6640 ,4705 1,0810 *6300 *0578 *6853 *7549 .800Z -.7524 -.3424 .5712 .9315
• ?300 -*4524 .5398 ,_814 *?000 +1639 *7153 ,7082
.8002 -,349? .3691 *9347 *7501 *2587 .7426 .666]
• qO02 -,1663 .6214 .8532 88001 ,3401 ,7691 ,6292
.9501 -,0824 .6453 .8164 *8301 ,4313 .7861 *5064
TEST 167 RT 21*9869 PSZ CN .8392 C01 °03023 CDCORI *02937
!+i RUN ZP TT 165,3457 K CM -,1731 COZ ,02892 CDCOR2 .02773
POint 13 RC 6,9398 NILLION CC ,0202 C03 .0274q CDCOR3 ,02662
: XACH ,7806 CO4 *02767 CDCOR4 .02650
ALPHA 2,0263 OEG COS ,02798 COCOR_ ,02682
UPPER SURFACE LOVE8 SURFHC_ SPAN_ISE
XIC CP PpLIPT nLOC X/C CP P#LIPT flLOC XlC YI(81Z) CP PJLIPT RLOC
0.0000 181574 .9995 ,0262 0+0000 1+1574 ,9999 *0262 .1307 ,7476 -1.048q *3761 1.2697
*0132 -,3656 +3692 .9346 *0326 ,6011 ,|423 ,3011 .1807 *49?6 -1.0g23 *|638 1,2944
,0259 -.754; .4304 1.1156 *0235 +4176 *7805 *9893 .1507 .2476 -1*0322 .3i08 1,2604
_ ._?$9 -,987q *_933 1*2361 *0493 *2329 ,7383 *6?28 *1507 -*2524 -1,0397 ,3787 1,2646
,1003 -1*0092 *3_73 1.2477 *0733 +1308 .7094 *7177 .1507 -+5024 -1.0615 *3720 1,2767
l_i .1307 -1.0173 .3830 1.2521 ,1002 *0926 .6873 *?518 ,1307 -,7524 -.9934 .3918 1.23ql
.2003 -1.021? *3838 1*2546 .1503 -+0399 .6612 +?91q *9002 .7476 -L.0781 *3670 1.2661
,2503 -1*041q .3781 1.2658 .1976 **1440 .6318 ,8371 ,3002 .4¥76 -1.0903 ,3644 1,2931
,30 1 , 7 0 ,3682 , 855 +2503 -,232t , 12 .8672 .80 2 ,2476 -1,0 70 625 9T0
,3502 -1,0981 ,|622 1,2979 ,3001 -,2605 ,5989 ,8881 ,5002 -,2524 -1.0733 +3606 1,2845
.4003 -1,1112 ,3585 1,3031 ,3507 -,2947 .3892 ,9032 ,3002 -,5024 -1,0747 ,3688 1,2842
,4501 -1,1198 ,3561 1.3101 ,4001 -,3028 ,5869 ,9067 ,300z -,7524 -1,0940 ,3747 1,z725 j
.5002 -1+0765 .3683 1.2832 ,4301 -,2866 ,5q]5 ,1996 *8002 ,7"?6 -,3531 *5?27 *9290
[ ,5502 "1.0714 .3697 1.2823 *5001 -.2363 .6063 .8766 ,8002 +4976 **3620 .9702 .93|0
.6002 -1,0964 ,362? 1.2q66 *$4q7 -.134q ,6344 ,|332 *8002 .24?6 -,3667 ,5639 ,9331
*6900 -1.0252 ,3828 1.2565 .6005 -,OZq3 .664Z ,7873 ,8002 -*5024 *,36q4 .5_81 ,9363
P *?000 -.5733 .3103 1.0291 .6300 +039q .68q4 .7486 .8002 -.7324 -.3332 .5727 .q291
.?50O ".4553 *5438 *g?Hq *?000 ,1645 *7189 *?02q
.8002 -.3653 .56q] *93'5 *7302 .2591 .7457 *6611
,9002 -81q68 *6169 .8602 .8001 ,3432 ,7689 ,6242
+ .q501 -.1169 .6395 *8Z54 *8301 +4140 .7895 *5qOq
o
TEST 167 PT 21,98t0 PSl ¢N ,8341 C01 .03584 COCOR| .03318
|UN Z_ T? 16_,3322 it CR -, 1696 CO2 ,03205 ¢0COR2 ,029?4
PQINT t4 RC 6.q620 _ILLIOq CC ,022_ C03 ,03343 COCOR3 .03254
_AC, .7808 C04 .03616 COCOR4 +_3495
ALF+A 2*5)02 DEG COg *0|504 COCOR5 *03391
UPPER SURFACE LOITER SURFACE SPANWIS|
x/C CP PpLIPT RLOC xlC CP P_LIPT R(,OC XlC Y/IS/Z) CP P_LIPT IqLOC
0.0000 1.1968 *9985 .0464 O* 0000 1.1561 +qS15 *0464 *1307 *7476 "1.0680 +3628 1.2963
.0|$2 -.3932 .5356 .9361 *0126 .6318 +|489 *4800 .1507 .4976 -|*_033 *_522 1.3181
*GZS_ **7770 ,_457 1.1396 *0255 *4473 +?q58 *9803 ,1507 *2476 -1,0490 .36i2 1,2i5]
,0?5_ -1,0053 83108 1,2603 *04q3 ,2511 .7419 86671 *|30? -,23_4 -180383 +3656 1.2q08
.1003 -1.0267 .)?46 1.2726 .0?33 ._S$_ *7118 .7140 +)907 -.5026 "1.0193 +38?9 1.3064
.15_? -1,0368 .3718 1*Z783 ,1002 *074| +68qz ,T41q ,1307 -+T$Z4 *1o01Tt *3774 1o2672
*2003 -1.0444 .)696 1,2827 ,1903 -,022? ,6619 *7019 *5002 ,?4?6 "1,1024 ,3950 1,3164
*2303 -1.0568 .3653 |8290q ,1876 -.1309 +6307 .8318 ,3002 84076 -181129 *3900 1.32|7
+300[ "1,0q27 ,3558 1,][0? *2903 -*2030 *6OH? *1712 *9002 *24?6 -1,7200 .3480 1,326q
83802 "1,1126 ,SSUI I.SZZ3 .300) -*2562 ,3q48 ,ieH$ *9002 -+2524 -1.1012 +3333 183137
.400] -1.1282 ,3436 1.3318 .330? -,2q$i .9139 .q_Zl .500_ -*5024 -1,0807 .33qZ 183037
.4501 -1._50q .3303 1.3453 ,4001 -+3088 ,9?67 .q||O ,3002 -,7324 -1,0033 +39?8 1,3069
.3002 -1,3455 ,340? 1,3423 ,4301 -,2q70 ,SIS| ,Y|27 ,8002 ,?4?6 *+37?3 85602 +04|6
.$502 -++*+..081 .3914 1,31q| ,900l -,247_ ,SqT4 ,1804 ,iQ02 *4qT6 -,40_4 ,9310 ,96)4
.6002 -18¢413 ,3?03 1,2809 ,949? -*14i3 ,6236 *846? +8002 *2476 -840_2 ,993] .9602
+6900 -8606_ ,4q48 1,035_ +6003 -+04]0 *653? +8004 *8002 "+3024 -.38q6 .556? ,0344
*?000 -.90?0 .5231 1,0084 *6900 .0499 *60)0 +7616 *8002 "+?924 -._667 +963) *q440
.?300 "8451q .5388 .98_q *?000 ,1495 *?]08 *7136
*8002 -.3948 .$53] .9568 *7301 **243 ? *?3?6 .6731
,9002 "*Z 746 .58q5 *q027 .8001 .3254 *?60q *6370
*q501 "*Z|q| ,6034 +8?80 *150| ,3q83 ,TO]O *6033
_ • 236





TEST 167 PT 26,0484 PS! ON -,1081 CO1 .01822 COCDtl ,01790
i RUN Z9 TT 145.1136 K C_ -,1180 ¢OZ ,01693 CDCORZ *01675PO;NT 15 RC 9,9465 _ILLIQ_ C ,ooq| CD3 .0161Z D 3 +01600
_4¢H ,7eO_ C04 *01488 COCOR4 *01469
IL#HI -4,0ZZZ Of+ COS ,01Z35 C0¢0R5 ,0119|
UPPE_ SUOFACE LO_E| SURFACE SPAN_ISE
X/¢ CP P*LIPT _LO¢ IIC CP PIL/PT _LOC X/C YI(BI2) C6 PpLIPT HLOC
O*OOOO ,7670 *B87S *_163 0,0000 ,76?0 *8875 ,_163 ,1_07 *7476 -.ZZge .6319 .037Z
• Ot)Z ,6_74 ,8506 ,4864 ,0126 ".6556 .48Z0 1.0770 .1507 *4976 ".1)Zl *b31Z .838Z
•OZS9 ,3181 *T_q6 .6393 *02S5 -,_726 ,505? 1,0373 .1_07 .2476 ".13Z? .6311 .838_
oO?Sq -,0016 ,6684 .7811 *0_0_ -*?0?8 .4671 1,10Z4 .1907 "*ZSZ4 ".1_1Z ,6Z06 *8_ZZ
,t003 -,O_4Z .6534 .8041 .0753 -*?SO1 ,4551 1.1234 .1_0? -.5024 -.1)74 ,629? ,B406
• 150? -.1339 *6307 .8340 .1002 -.7865 ,4447 1.1417 .1507 -.7_Z4 -,1401 *6290 ,8417
•ZOO3 -o1467 ,61_? ,86ZZ ,[503 -,?qz9 .4_zq 1.1450 *500Z *7476 -.41Z1 ,5_14 *9630
.2503 -*2393 *bOOT *8695 *lgTb -,|444 *4ZBZ 1,1713 ,500Z *4976 -,4|72 ,5500 .9653
.3001 -,2|47 *_877 ,90_? *Z_03 -*903_ .4113 2*ZOZ3 *500Z *2476 -*4_Z? .$454 *9679
• 3_OZ *.31Z6 *_796 ,918Z .3001 **o611 .3949 1.Z333 *500Z -*_SZ4 -.4134 *_$10 ,9636
•4003 -.3462 *_?O_ .9332 .3_07 -|*0034 o38_? 3,_69 ,_O02 -*_024 -,409_ ,_22 *_627
'_ .4_01 -*3826 .5_q8 .9496 .4001 -1.0_87 .3671 1.Z879 *500Z -.7524 -*3968 *$558 *9_61• 500Z -*4ZOO *S4gZ *q666 .4§01 -,8046 ,43g5 |.1_09 *8002 ,7476 -Z,O_Z_ .377_ 1,ZbTZ
•_02 -,4606 ,5)70 .98_2 *_O01 -.436_ *_4_ ,97_1 .8002 ,4976 -*3647 .56]] .9438
•600Z -*_059 .5247 1.0061 ,549? -,Z436 *S|52 _q097 *800Z *2476 -.3740 *5bZ) ,44_8
,6500 -*_437 *5_39 _*OZ3? .6003 -.156Z ,b_44 ,8488 .8002 -*_OZ4 -,3]8_ .5660 ,9366
• TO00 -,_24_ ,9_93 1.014_ .6_00 -*02_ .6188 ,79_9 *800Z -,?_Z4 -.33_ *57Z_ .9301
*?SO0 -,4_42 ,5_44 *98Z3 ,TO00 *07)? ,6899 .7481
• 800Z -*3664 .5643 *44Z5 .7_01 ,1631 ,7154 *?086
,qOOZ -.16S1 .6_|8 *I_Z8 *|001 *Z367 ,7364 ,6759
,9501 ",0339 ,6542 ,79_2 ,8501 .2776 ,7537 .6486
i TEST 167 PT Zb,OS34 PSI ¢_ .0653 CO2 .01241 CD¢ORI .01225
_UN _q ?T 14_*IS3Z K C_ -.Z349 CO_ *01_07 COCORZ *01193
P_tNT 16 gC 9,944_ e_LLZON ¢C ,014Z CO3 ,0117_ C0¢0R3 ,01165
_ _C_ ,Too] CO4 ,011Z? COOER4 ,01113
ALPH_ -Z*q_gO OEG CO_ *ooqqe COO*R5 *ooq6_
UPP_ SURFACE LOMER SURFACE SPANH|$E
.. XlC CP #_LIFr qLOC X/C CP PeLIPT HLOC XlC YIISIZI CP P/LIPT _LOC• O*O000 *Bqzo ,9235 .]3Bq 040000 *1920 .923_ .3309 ,;P07 *7476 -,2360 *bOZ9 o|621
_ *013_ *4968 *111Z *§_0 *O_Z6 -*)834 *5609 ,9479 ,1_07 ,4q?b -*Z4?B ,$995 *8|?4
*0_59 .1600 ,7_4 *7086 *OZS_ -,3q|1 .S568 ,9545 ,1507 *2476 -,2480 *_qg4 ,B874
i oOTS9 -,]39_ ,6303 ,8397 ,04qS -*_27Z *_201 ]*0136 ,_07 -,2_24 -,Z$_ ,5973 *8908
_'* .1003 ".18O4 ,6186 .8_77 *0753 -*_413 ,_16_ 2*OZOZ .1507 *.50Z4 "*_516 *$984 ,sego
;'.. *1507 -,_48_ ,_qq3 ,co7? .zooz -,618s ,4941 1.0_66 .150? -,7§z4 -.z487 ,$9qz ,8077
," *_003 -42930 ,_866 ,9074 .1_03 -*_6Z4 ,_044 1,039_ *_00_ ,7476 -,4]68 *_316 ,9949
; .2_03 -,3574 *_740 .427_ ,1976 -466_| .411_ 1.077i .5002 *4976 "*4qZT .SZqq *9977
*)001 -*)7|3 ,_6Z4 ,94_5 ,Z_03 -.7685 ,4]_4 _*_Z98 *§002 *2476 -,4483 ,SZO] _*0003
*3_OZ -*3990 ,_565 .9549 *)001 -.8530 ,_T4 2*ZTZT *_OOZ -*Z_Z4 -.4t_] *_3_4 ,qqs_
._003 -.4272 ._48_ ,9677 .3S07 -.9Z|6 .4059 I*ZlZ4 .5002 ".5024 -.4040 .53_3 *9937
i. ,4501 -,4606 *_3qo ,gezq ,6001 -*q|36 ,3q03 I*Z4ZZ *_OOZ -,7524 -.4716 *$35q *qe|O
.500Z -,445Z ,_ZqZ .qq]i ,4_01 -.53t3 ,5169 1o0118 *800Z *7476 -1*054_ .3681 I.Z145
*_OZ -*_319 ,5107 1.0255 .5001 -.3369 ,_?4Z ,9270 ,8002 ,4976 -,3799 ,_619 .9463 t
.600_ -,s?3q *5068 1.03_] ,]497 "*Z_31 .606_ *8764 .BOOZ ,Z476 -.3536 *$609 .4479
.6500 ".6137 ,49_ _*0_43 *6003 ".1052 .6400 *824? *8002 -*§024 *.3715 .564) *g4ZS
• .TO00 -*_8_3 *_05_ ]*0409 .6_00 -*0007 *6696 .7790 .800_ -*?_4 -,356_ ,$686 *9|_6
.7_00 -.4730 *S3_5 *qil6 *7000 .1106 ,?0_4 ,T3O)
*_OOZ -*3763 .5630 .g446 ,750_ .2070 ,7_|8 ,687]
,900Z -,2_84 ,6_Zl ,0_4 ,800_ ,Z|6q ,711_ ,6SEI
._$01 -,03g_ *6_qO .?q_) ,8_01 ,3538 ,7705 ,bZl|
TfSY 16? PT Zb*0_69 P$1 CN *_ZI_ C01 .01005 CD¢OR1 *00q76
I)U_ _9 TT 14_,10b_ X CIl -*|409 CD? +0098Z CD¢OR_ +006)6
POINT _T tC q*946_ _|LLZOq ¢C *02|| C03 *OOqbT COCOR) ,OOq_
_ACH *T?9q C04 *00950 CDCOR4 ,OOqZ?
_LX_I "1*99_8 D_G CO_ *00876 C0¢01t_ *00048
UPm|l _UIFAC| LOwEr SUItFiCE ]PANt|$E
_1¢ CP P,LIP7 qLO¢ _1_ ¢P P_L/@_ RLO¢ xlC YI(]rE_ CP _/P_ _L_C
O,OO00 1,011| *qs?) .ZS04 O. OO00 1.0118 .9573 *ZS04 .1S07 ,7476 *,356| *_67) .9377
*02]Z *)|96 *T6ZO .6341 *OlZb -.1167 ,6]S6 .0315 .1507 ,4q76 ".374? .5621 .9461
,OZS_ -,OZZ4 ,66Z) ,?qO| ,0Z55 -, _OqO ,61S0 ,|6|| ,|507 ,_476 -,3769 ,5614 .94?1
*o?]q -,)q?z ,_84Z *911_ ,049_ -.3306 *_746 *qz6_ ,1_07 -*ZSZ4 "*3791 .5601 .9451
,_00) "* 3230 *_768 *qzz| *075) -*)67_ *564| ,94_ *_07 -*_0_4 -_2764 ,5607 ,q4_Z
,_SO? -,377] ,$6_] ,947) *100| -.4]0_ .5463 *q?_) .1507 -*T_Z4 **)668 *$64) *q4Z_
*_003 -,4036 ,_3| *q$g_ *)_03 ".4S70 *_)|6 .9_$_ *_O0_ ,74?6 -*S??O ,5044 1,0364
*_S03 -,4464 ,_416 ,qT|? .19?6 -*56qZ *]066 |*O]_? ,SOOZ *4976 -,5076 *$0_4 1,0444
.300_ "*4834 *_|1_ *+g_T *_03 -.6_I11 .41_1 _*OTIS *)OOZ *_476 ",_q3_ .4+9? 1.0472
,)_02 -+4894 ,5_44 ,9915 .)001 -.?_72 ,4644 1.107| *)002 -,Z_4 -,_042 *_0_) 1,04Z_
,4003 -,]I)Z ,_+76 l*OOq] .3507 -.7505 .45_0 1.LZ36 *_OOZ -*_0|4 -* +lOS *$03) 1.04L3
.4_01 -*_6_ .513Z 1.0249 .4001 ".6011 ,497_ l*0_00 *$00| -*T_Z4 -,_647 *507_ h0)36
' *|00_ "* 5iq+ ,SO0_ | ,0454 *4SO| -.4S3_ *S3_6 *_|_ *O00Z ,T476 -L,06q| ,]64[ |*_q40
.510Z -,6651 ,4416 _,0_?] ,]00_ -,3S6_ ,S674 ,g)?? ,_O0| ,4q76 -,3744 *_607 ,q4|E
,600Z -.6461 ,484? 1,07_4 ,5447 -*_Z?3 .6041 ,8|0_ *|OOZ *Z476 "*)791 *_606 ,44|4
.6S00 -,6qz| ,4?_6 |,0q4? *600] -*oqqq ,6404 ,i_4_ *iOOZ -*$0|4 -*$?7? ,562_ *44?4
*?000 -.666_ *4?qo 2.06Z_ *h_O0 *006t .6700 *?77) *|00_ -.7_Z4 -,)6|i *_638 *9634
*?_00 -,47q_ ,53;)2 ,qqsq *TO00 ,lZOq ,70)4 ,?_?)
,nOOZ ",371Z .5631 ,4445 ,7501 *_||4 *?)il .604_
_- " . ,900Z -,160Z *bl3Z *85+06 .0001 ,1994 ,?_39 ,648)
i ,4541 -,031Z ,6600 ,/440 ,0501. ,36]) ,?7]0 .6170
_- ' 238 X;
"1 t 4 ,') 4

TEST 167 PT 26,0590 PSI CN *g445 C01 *01L|? CDCOR1 *011S0
JUH Z9 TT 145,1409 K CN. *,|529 CD2 *0;1?8 ¢0COR2 *0;;45
POINT 21 RC 9,9370 RILLZON CC *OZIZ C03 ,01149 CDCOR] ,011L9
RICH ,?790 C04 *01084 COCOR4 *01052
ALPHA ,0285 DE_ C05 *Ol001 C0¢0R5 ,0096]
UPPEI SURFACE LOWER SURFACE $PANVISE
XIC CP PpL/PT RLOC X/C CR PIL/PT mLOC XlC ¥1|i1_) CP P,LIPT flLgC
0,0000 1,1492 *9968 *0676 0.0000 1*1492 ,996| ,0676 .1507 ,?476 -,64|0 °4866 1,06_3
,O||Z -*0546 ,6550 *R016 *0126 ,3526 *?650 .6307 .1507 *4976 -,?065 ,4699 1,0976
,0Z59 -,4367 .5465 .9700 *0Z59 .1786 *?ZIZ ,6996 *1507 *2476 -*?llq ,4664 1.1026
*0759 -.6i19 ,4766 2,0i56 ,0495 ,0|00 *6?34 ,?735 ,1507 **2524 -,7165 .46?0 1,2026
.1003 -.7156 *46?4 1,10ZO *0753 -,0S55 ,6548 *6020 .1507 *.5024 ".696$ *471Z 1.0937
,2507 -.7104 ,4626 1.0995 *100Z -.1365 .6310 *|376 .1907 **?SZ4 -,64Z3 ,4iiZ 1*066S
,1003 *.7110 .4617 1,0996 ,1903 **E067 .6116 *i682 ,5001 *?476 *.366] .45]0 1.1271
*2503 -,7159 *4673 1,102l .1976 *.3099 .5625 .9150 ,5002 ,4976 **?lit .4466 1.138]
*)001 **?0]6 *4?0? 1.0963 .250) -*]?01 *5654 *9400 .5001 .1476 -,7961 ,4439 _,|450
,$501 -*72_1 ,4049 1.106l ,3001 *.6093 .5565 ,9516 ,_001 *o2526 -,7964 ,4439 1.14|1
*400| -.7|45 ,4620 _,111] *]50? _.4]0] ,5414 *9679 ,S002 -*5024 *.7907 .446L 1.1_93
,4501 -,7560 .459i 1.1222 ,4001 *.4|]5 *55]| ,960] *_001 -*?5|4 *.7i65 ,4472 1.1]71
,5002 ",?65$ *4447 1,1416 .4501 *.1670 ,5661 ,9297 ,R001 *74?6 -1.0000 *|042 l*iJ|l
.5502 **|259 ,4]60 _.15?_ *_001 -.il96 ,SEER ,9041 *i002 ,4976 **$500 ,571l .9]17
.6001 **1490 .4295 1.1690 ,549 _ -.173i .611E *lS]? *0002 *2476 **J4i2 .5?17 .9]05
,6500 -*i741 *422] 1,1820 ,600_ -*0560 *6544 .1016 *iOOE -,_024 -.3606 *5602 .9164
,?000 -*SO10 .4431 1.144S ,6500 .0410 *6|22 .7569 *iO0| *.7524 *,]614 .5674 ,9377
,_500 -,6_26 *5420 ,9752 ,7000 ,1516 *72)5 .7116
,$002 -*|401 *0740 ,9273 ,7501 .247? ,7409 .6619
.9002 **|422 .6]02 ,6399 *iO01 .12R$ *TIE? ,6R27
,9501 *,OZ6Z .6611 .T|q3 ,8501 ,39?9 *?R|5 ,6006
T|ST 167 )T Z6,0671 PSI CR *?107 C01 .01716 COCORI ,01667
|UR 79 _T 145,2220 R CR -,1619 C02 .01703 COCOR2 .0L64_
POINT 23 RC 9,9294 _|LL|EN CC ,OLg? C03 *0|657 ¢0¢0R| *01566
RiCH ,7?i6 C04 *01572 COC014 ,0_514
ALPHA _,0_i5 O|G ¢05 ,01442 COCOAS ,0|]59
UPP|R SURFIC| LOREI SUPFAC| SP&RRI$|
I X_C CR P_L/P? RLOC _/: CR PILIPT RLOC IIC YII61Z) CP P_LIPT RLOC
0*0006 1,$603 1,0004 0.0000 0,0000 |,_601 LEO004 0.0000 .L$07 ,7416 -*i$?i *4295 1._690
,0151 "*2222 .60_l .6712 .0126 *4542 *iLL4 .5526 *1507 ,4976 -,9|]6 ,4_09 |*ZOEl
,0259 -.6165 .4_77 1,0506 ,0155 ,!155 .7650 ,6|39 ,1$07 *2476 -,9002 ,4175 1,1909
,0759 -,i_59 ,4]00 l*L/iO ,0491 *$415 *7127 *?_26 ,_507 **Z514 **ii62 *4206 1.1151
._001 -.0754 *4245 1.|?il ,075] *06]6 .690_ ,?477 *$507 **$014 *.9091 ,4141 1.1910
*$$0? -*iiiO .4|15 1._i35 *_00_ -,0119 .6659 *?iS0 .150? "*7524 **i554 *4]02 _*_677
.100| -*1671 ,4121 1._i93 *|50| ".1010 ,64|E ,119i *$001 ,74?6 -.94?| .4041 _t_$|
*2509 *09151 .4131 1,1961 .1976 **_036 ,6145 .0641 .5001 *49?6 °*9570 .4014 1.2106
*)001 -094i4 ,405| 1*|J64 ,250) -.26?7 *$964 ,i922 ,9002 ,2476 **ZlO *4090 _.2055
,3501 -*9571 .4014 1.2110 .300_ *.3|11 *$140 ,6L|6 *5002 -.2514 ".9|]0 .4139 _.19?6
,4003 **9114 .4157 |*1979 *E$O? -*ill4 ,57tl ,9Z39 .5001 -*50It *.9_01 ,4051 _*!176
,4501 **i76i *4241 1.17ii .4001 -*]172 *5?67 ,9l]0 *S001 -+7524 -.67S$ .410$ _.2041
*$001 **_07| *41_S 1.1646 0450_ **]018 *5047 ,9504 *i002 *?476 **_451 .576$ ,9|6§
,_01 -,9161 .4101 1,2045 .5001 -.24_? .6016 *ill5 ,i002 ,4976 "*EELS *S764 ,9114
*6002 -*9615 ,]_99 _.2219 ,5457 **|4_2 *_22 .6561 *6002 ,2471 -,]11| *S76| .9111
.6500 -|.0061 *$170 _,1476 ,600] -.0110 b$O *?i91 *i001 ".$024 -*]40i ,$?S? ,6166
*?000 -t??S_ ,4517 |*|_76 .6_00 *0654 • +106 ,?4?0 .1002 "*?524 -,]472 *5?5] .9152
*?_00 -.44_6 *$461 ,97_6 *?000 .1616 *T262 *?0_?
*i001 "*]$$0 *5?75 .92_0 *750_ *_606 .74_9 .66_0
.9001 -*_]69 *6]25 ,I]62 *1001 *]40? *?604 *6252
.950_ -.0196 ,6620 *?909 *i$01 .4_0i *?ill *$91_
i
24!
, _........ . ._ , 24_...... 1985021615-
i -S
i
TEST 1e7 I _' -1
.Ac. ._o c, . - _ _
R 15.0 x 10' ? __
0 .2 .4 ,0 .8 1.0 0 .I .4 .0 .0 1.n
x/c x/c
at,- -3.88 rip,,-2.5,9
•-2 ' ] -t.: ' -'1,
t __ -1 -11
, ] , ,, Iiii]
o ., .4 .* .0 1.0 o ._ ., ,0 .0 1,0 o = .4 _ _ 1.0
x/o x/¢ x/c
_b. it,, -2.00 _ -1.50 _,- -1.00
;'_ I -t ' -I
i -1 . l -1 -1 '---
:_ c, o_ " - " ", - ""_ c, oE,__'_, _ " -_ c, [-,,_"",,_ " _,-
1 1¢ 1
.| .4 .ll .JI 1.0 0 ._l .4 .e .8 1.0 O .1 .4 .11 .0 1.0 *
x/o x/_ x/c
eL,,-.48 _,- .01 _ .53
"l-I -I _ i " I .... I [
' I
l
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ORIGIN,_,L P_G. !
OF POGR QU,_c=_Y
TEST 16T II 31,SZ64 15| ¢I -.OgO6 CO1 ,OIIG) CDCOII ,OlbT7 [
i Ig4 )0 TT Z4.q?63 K C_ .IZI9 COZ .01_i4 CDCOI2 ,OIS7S'_ POINT Z? mC L4.t76] MZLL|ON ¢C +_|03 CO] ,OISlb ¢0C6ml ,O|SO|
, NICN ,7101 CD4 .014|5 ¢_C014 ,01347
&LPHA *).S$15 0_G CO5 .0|ZZ3 COCOIS .0|154
UPIll SUIFICE LOwll 5UIIACf $IINuISl
I/¢ ¢P P_L/Pl RLO¢ I/C CP PpL/PT RLOC I1¢ ?/11/11 CP IpL/PT NLOC
0.0000 *7641 ,Im14 .41S0 0.0000 *?I_1 *Oil4 *41SO ,1SOT *14lt **1104 .614T ,1134
i *O_SZ ,6164 ,|S04 .4i?_ *O_Zk **6ZZ *4tip 1,0444 *lSO? *4471 *.1]I0 el|O| ,140Z
*02_S *]ZOS *?bO_ *64i3 *02SS **$3_3 *S|$4 l*OZli *1407 *Z4Ti -.13S6 ,4304 *1400
*07Sq "*004S *i6_i *TIZS ,0495 -*TO_O ,4691 2,0qqT *|SO? -*ZSZ4 *,||97 *4Zq] ,14|i
*lO_] -*OS?_ ,b_Z§ *|O_& ,O?S) **?)_6 ,4SI4 _*L_IZ *|SO? **S0_4 -*L44E ,i?|O ,|43i
,|SO? "*|)6Z **]0] *140] ,|00_ **??SO .447_ _*|]|0 *|SO? -*?S_4 -*_]44 *_)_i *|]9S
*ZOO] "*|li| .61S$ .1611 ,IS_] -*?i40 ,44_1 1.141_ *SOOZ *747b -*41bZ *ISOS *4650
,ZSO) **Z404 ,lOOP *18/_ .1_71 -*1)_ .4_2I _*_4S4 *SO0_ .4_76 **4Z|| ,S4SL ,_i?)
.3001 -*_i70 *_173 .406_ ,ZS03 -*liiZ .4160 1*194_ *SOOZ *Z476 -,4ZbZ *_477 *969i
*]SO_ ",]|_$ ,S?ql .911/ ,)03_ -,_4_3 *349| I*ZZ4? *$OOZ "*Z_Z4 -.4|_) *_OS ,t_SI
.3 -,]_66 ,_?0) *SS]i ,)SOT -,_4S *3lie I.ZS14 *50OZ -*SO_4 -,4134 .SS13 ,St)|
,4S0_ -,|l_i ,$60| ,S4_i .400| -1,0S47 ,]6ii L,ZISS ,SOOZ -*?SZ4 -,4014 ,$$4T ,mS||
,SOOZ ,-.4_i ,S4ii ,1610 ,4_3L -,4)S0 *40Z? |,_|S_ *|OOZ *7471 -|*O]Ot ,)?SS |,27_1
*SSO_ *,4144 .S|6i ,4i?_ ,S001 -,4434 ,S4_I ,ST?4 ,IOOZ ,4t76 -,)?Z_ .,_b|O .g4S_
*l_O0 -*SS|_ *S_ZO _*OZ_4 *t003 -*LSS_ *oZS4 *i4_i *iOOZ **SOZ4 -,|ST? *_b?_ *_)ll
o?000 ".5)44 *S_41 |*QL_S ,6S00 -*OZ04 .4i]) .?|IS *100_ -*?SZ4 -*)4Z_ *S?|S *_)17
.7_00 "*4S?i *S]|b *4842 ,7000 ,OOq4 ,444_ ,74L4
,IOOZ **3TO0 *S_)? ,9441 ,?SO_ .1003 ,?_04 .7023
.400_ -*|?|i .b_OZ ,i_SI *100_ ,_$48 ,74_6 ,t412
,IS01 -,04ZZ ,bSTl ,79qO ,|SOL .31?0 .?SS4 .b_O|
TEST 167 I'T )l,5ZTli PSI CX ,OTSL COl .01140 COCOl| ,Oll&?
" IUN 30 TT |ZS.0JTi _ (_ -.|)el C0Z .0lIST ¢OCOIZ .GLI41 •
i:: CC ,OLS3 C03 .OIIL_ COCOI] ,01107POINT Z_ I¢ N|LLION
"it, .74L1 CD4 ,010_,_ COCOI4 .010_3 .,_
ALPHA -Z,44)_ O|O COS *0044] CDCOI$ ,004_i
L
Ulefl SUPFiCt |OPEl SUIIF,*.CE SPlNwISI
I IIC CP P*LIPT l_LqC _ClC ¢e P_LIII MLDC ilC YllllZl CP P_klP? NLOC
., 0,0000 ,l_/? ,tZS_ ,3313 O, 0000 ,n_/7 ,_ZI_ ,9341 .|SOl ,747_ -,Z301 ,lOll ,1110
,O|SZ .4414 .1107 ,_i2 ,01Z+ *,]ill ,_44S ,+4Z? ,i_OT ,4474 -.Z413 ,_III ,lilO
::- ,OZ}q ,s?OI .7|10 ,?0_1 .OZS_ **)IS| ,S_tl ,4SOZ ,|SO? ,_474 *,_47T ,_ql_ ,IlI?
,07S9 -,134T .6297 ,1411 .04_ -,SOOS ,SZ?O 2,00_ ,L_O? *,_SZ4 *,ZS_2 .$477 ,8407
" ,100) -,|1|0 ,tiTS ,ISLE ,07S3 -,SSI| ,Sit) 1,0_04 .1a07 *,$0Z4 -,ZS?O ,$_43 ,IIZ4
._SO? *.Z41) ,SIll ,1110 ,LOOZ -,Ills ,4_40 1,0_73 .1_07 *,7_Z4 **Z4|7 ,tO0? ,8ebL
,ZOO) -,Ztl] ,SI41 ,401S ,1SO] -.SI|I *SO)I |*04_0 ,5OOZ ,T474 "*4S4_ *S_Ii L.O001
* * *_+OS *,]]74 *S?)4 *_l? *LS?_ *,iS'J| .4_4 |,OTIS ,SO0_ *41?& -,44|_ *S_?S _*O0_Z
,SO0_ -,)TS_ ,S_|4 ,4477 *_SO] -,T4_4 ,4_Z? |o|_i| *SO0_ *Z474 -*SOil *_Zi| |,004]
*)SO_ *.]44& ,_7 *S_t? *)00_ -,14TO .4Z|4 _*LT_i .SO0_ -,ZSZ4 -,4SZ? *_Z_Z ,_14)
,400] *,4Zll ,$474 ,I?00 ,|SO? -,SZ]| ,406_ |o_L|4 *SOO_ -*_OZ4 *.4SGO ,_]00 .¥4_0 -_,
,4_01 -,4_37 ,_!7_ ,_1S4 ,400_ -,elZ] ,El_4 l,Z41e ,SGOZ -,7S_4 -,47?? *$]]_ ,_4Z4 (*SOOZ -,$607 ,_i_ 1.00)0 ,4S01 -._11,_0 ,SO)I 1,0_10 ,iOOZ .?474 -I*O?_Z ,]614 l,iI$_,SSO_ *,S)Sl ,_$4 _,OZ_| .SO0_ -,])04 ,$7S4 .S_$& ,tO0_ ,4474 -,]|]_ ,_404 ,s44]*400Z -*S|_] .SOE? |,04L| ,_4_? -,ZL43 ,4014 ,8740 ,|OOZ ,Z476 -,31_i ,SSSi ,S_O_ i
,iSOO *,b}04 ,41_S |,0444 ,tO0) -,04TO ,64_1 ,IZZ4 *IOOZ -*_OZ4 -,3701 ,Skis ,_4]?
,7000 **b|_3 .44S4 |*OS4S *lSO_ *004i *t?OI *?;10 olOOZ -.7_Z4 -*]_$ *$i70 ,q]_l_ ._
,7_00 *,4-1S ,_3]] ,44Zl ,?00_ ,Ill1 ,70_! ,?_IZ |
**OOZ =,)?SO .$614 .4_T4 ,?_Ol ,Zle_ .?410 .4q4_ ?
*_SO_ -*04|| .6S90 °74_| ,iSO| *]_SI ,??IS ,4|?4
TIST L4" PT 11,$4S| eS! CN ,Z_ZZ COl .004_) ¢OCO|L ,00e31 _
|UN IO TT IZ§,O)g3 _ CR • ,14_0 CDZ ,00_33 COCOIZ ,00_11
*Ol_l .,4 i¢ ).4.t?00 _ II..I,. I O_ CC .OISt COt .GO'Ill CO¢Oli .OOt|4
_[CN .TtO_ C04 .304¢] C0¢014 ,00140
ALPM& -I,_I 0|_ COS , OOii._ COCOI_ *OOi]l
UPP|I _UIFAC| |OPEl _IFACI 5PANiiI3|
II¢ ¢k P,L/Pt RLOC XI¢ CP P*LI_T NL.O¢ II¢ TlillZl CP P*LII_T NL_¢
3,0000 1,0104 ,4S?1 ,ISLZ O, 0_00 1,0104 ,|SIt *|$|Z ,l$07 ,747_ -. 3S04 .S?O0 ._341
,gl 3+; ,SILL ,TIE+ ,t)Z5 .OLZI *.|104 .till ,1474 .|SOT ,_lPt *.37|t ,_434 ,4_41
.OZSl **O|IZ ,4iIS ,?14S ,OZ)S -,|tZ_ .i_?l ,ISIS ,|_OT ,_4?t -,3740 ,S_)| ,t444
,OTS_ -, _4_1_ *SPIt .40_i *0444 -*|0/I *SIZE .4L43 *|SO? "*ZS|4 -,SPAS *_IL? ,44?|
*|003 **|/_O *S?IL .till *0141 -,)I)S ,SIS? *++04 .|SO? *,+014 -,li|4 *$41Z ,1440 _+
*_SOT -*_?4_ *$413 .t441 *_00_ **4ZIZ ,447_ *_4SZ ,_SO? **?S|4 **)SPZ *Sii_ ,'_S? I
*EO0] **404Z *SS47 *_S|) *_SO) -,4447 .$404 ._1_| *SO0_ *7471 "+ST?& *_0_4 _+0)I|
*_SO_ -.44|0 *$4|7 ,SP_4 *L474 -,_447 ,_04_ L*O|Z_ .SO0_ ,4S?I "*SIT4 *SO_b _,04_4
*)00| *.41|_ *S|_i *4447 *_SO) **4SEO ,4|4Z _*O?E| *SO0_ *Z4?i **S_)4 *SOOS _*04Sl
,|SO_ -.4t14 *SSO| *SSb? *400) "*?07_ ,41i_ |* |OOi *SGOZ **_14 ",Si|? *SO|? _*04_
*400) -*S|_ *S_4_ _*O0?S ,|SO? =*?)|S *44_| |,_3S *_OQ_ "*S0_4 -*S|OS ,S045 |*3344
,4S0_+ **4440 *S_SO _*O_Zi .400_ =*STSS .S044 _*OJt_ *SO_Z -*?S_4 ** Sl_l *S04_ _*O)ZE
*400| **)lip ,S¢L4 L,044| ,4S0_ -,4411 *_4Li ,47_0 *iOOZ *_474 *L,O?T$ *|i|Z l,_4&)
*SSO_ "*_0 ,444_ I*0470 *SO0_ "*_S|T ,_44T ,_]41 *IOOZ *_471 **S|O I *44_4 *14T4
*iO0/ -.447_ *4144 L*O?_| ,S4t? o*_ *i04S ,|P?O *|00_ *_4TI -, |ilO| ,44|$ ,_47_
*iSO0 *.4_0 .4_| _ *044_ *bOO| ".0440 *G4_O *|ZOP *|OOZ **S0_4 +*|?_T *44_ *_4S4
*7000 ".4177 ,474_ _*0_|_ *|SO0 ,O|LO *b?_i ,774t ,iO0_ o,?_4 "*_T04 *Sb4] ,44)_
,?S00 -.414_ +S)_| ,44_Z *?000 *|ZI3 *?Ot_ *?E)4
*IOOE -*_P_? *_i|? *144_ *?SO_ *Z_I) ,7)44 *_?S_
*400/ "*LIT| *b_l| *iSlE *POOL *)|UZ ,?S74 *44_4
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?liT IQ? 4T i1,5440 IS| ¢_ .)116 ¢DI ,00944 COCUll .S042)
IUM 30 TT IZI,IOS5 _ CH -,1482 COZ ,009)0 CGCat2 .0091J
PO|MT ]O l¢ 14,9471 _ILLION ¢C ,0214 CO| ,0_420 ¢D¢013 ,0041|
MICN ,?743 C04 ,00404 CGCOtl ,00444
kLPM& -_*44b_ O|G ¢D5 ,O01b5 C_¢UIS *0044Z
x/C CP lpLlffT flLOC X/C CP ltLsPT RLOC XlC VII|/2| C4 P_L/PT RLOC
O.OOO0 L.O6Ot *q714 .|Oil O.OOOO t,_6Ol .q?14 *ZQll *ISG? ,74?4 ",414l *$515 ,Q4)S
*01)2 ,2)S? .737] ,4Tit ,0124 ,01)4 *lTll *??Zl el|O? .4476 -,4444 ,4442 .iTS|
*QZS4 -*Ill) .4144 *42?| ,Oils -*0407 ,4175 .4_|? *l_O? .247i *,_lil ,54)7 ,0?_S
,0744 -,]442 ,4607 *if4? ,OIQ$ -*Zll4 ,tOil *i?|S *|SO? -,2424 *,4420 ,Sl|O ,4744
*ZOO) -,*OZg ,S_II *9461 *0?5) -*ZlO) *4408 ,9014 *lSO? -*_024 -,lS)I .5411 .I741
,ISO? *.416) ,5117 *I740 *1002 -,)444 ,ST1] *I)20 ,I_O? -*?Sl4 ".4263 ,5_43 ,Sill
.200) -,46il *4341 *4440 ,150) **)420 *S444 ,lSOS *500Z .74?I *,q_214 ,4440 Z*OS?4
.ZSO) *.5024 *4277 l,OOl? *1474 -DSO04 ,SZlZ |*OOlO ,5002 ,4174 -,_1J09 .441) 1.0414
,)OO1 -,ill| *SI_? 1,0_4 ,_SO) "*54Zl .5104 1.0_47 ,5002 .2471 *.4J44 .4446 1,0&41
*)?_4 "*_J?i *4177 l*Oll_ ,)00_ "*iOt4 *4474 _*0)14 *S002 -*ZS_I -.4_T_ ,ll|_ 1.0404
,400) -,S_$4 •S_Z? 1.024) *]SO? *,60iS .444| 1,0445 ,S002 -.5074 "*t_l _ *4_IS 1,0404
9 .5002 -,6)21 .4_04 1.0i_? .4501 -,4)9_ *SlSS .47)1 ,400_ *7476 -1.07_6 .lilt 1.2433
*S_02 -,ill| ,fill 1.040) *$00_ -*SLOT ,$737 *424) ,4002 .4_?1 -,3745 ,_|S *ql5)
*tOOl "*?0_7 .470_ 1.046i *44_? "*ZII? *4103 ,i?ll .0002 *Zl?t "*]??1 *Ski1 *4440
**SO0 *,?40_ ,It02 _*_$0 *tOO| **Oil4 ,44_| .4_5i .4002 "*SO_l -*]?tl .51|_ ,444Z
.7000 ",?Ill .441) 1*1044 ,*SO0 *Olll *i?Si *7704 *4002 "*?_24 ",)?)7 *$445 ,4431
.?500 -*li_S _5|)? .442_ *TOO0 *_|42 *?041 ,714)
*POOZ **]?OS *_6_2 .4417 .7501 *_)SO *?)?l *4152
.400_ -*ITS4 •6Z}4 *4SOS .4001 *_l?_ *?t04 *t)41
.450| "*0361 *1400 *?qlS .4_01 ,)4tl ,7102 *40&S
i2 ?liT 1_? PT 31,_l?O PII ¢_ ,341t (_l ,O04?k CDC041 •OOqlb;¢_ 30 T 12'.4J73 K CM -*IS04 C02 *0 11 O Ol2 *0093T
_. _O|_T !1 4C 14,4104 _|_|OM CC ,_ZZ_ CO3 .O0448 CDCOt$ ,OOql)
nlCH ,774? ¢04 ,004_1 C0¢014 *0040)
¢05 *@O41O ¢0¢015 .OQiS_l_l_4
0|4
I upper 5utP_C( LOV(I IUiFA¢| s?_vZs!I/C ¢P P_LllY _LO¢ _lC C_ P_LIPY q£OC IlC Y/IllZ) ¢P t*LIP_ nLOC
O*O000 1,04l_ *_114 *1414 0.0000 1,04tt *1414 *Ill4 ,|SOT .Tl?t -,4410 *5_02 ,4477
*0|)2 *|371 ,?O_4 ,?|iS *01_4 *l|_ *?040 ,72_* ,1407 .4471 "*S_Ot *_Z_t l*O|Ol
*0244 "*214| ,i|O0 *4?ll *OZSS *Ol?? .6745 •??J? *_50T .2170 -*422_ *_214 _*0||_
*O?_l -*444) *S|_? .44]? .014_ **|)0_ .4335 ,434_ *1407 *,24|4 *,4244 *S_04 1.0|_4
,100) "*44?2 *S)Z2 _4444 *0?$) "*_972 .6145 *lilt ,|507 **5024 -*S|)I ,SZII 1.01_4
. *1507 -,5_Zl ,_20 1,0110 *IOOZ "*_7_| *443_ *i_74 *1507 -,7524 -.4_04 *$311 *4042
*200) *+S$01 *|ZOO 1.0|4| ,|505 "*]244 *S?I_ .4211 *500Z *70?t *,4_]5 .444_ 1.0720
.250] -.5_4] .51_? _*0210 *1470 -.4_1_ *Slit .407) *_00_ 4474 *.00_) ,442? l*O?t)
.3001 -.004l .444i |*Oil| ,_50_ -*4t+t *S)_ .94]) *SO0_ *|4?0 "*ltSS .0122 1.0774
,)_0_ **4)04 .4444 _*O_iO *_001 +,5_14 .52_3 _*OIO5 *S002 *,|_|4 -*kS_? ,4441 I*O?]i
.400) *.0|0_ •lV?Z _*04_4 *)507 ".5_70 *S_O? |,OIJZ *)00_ *,S0_4 *.0_41 .44)_ 1.0750
,4_01 ".0|20 *44_ |*iS|4 *IO_l -*4444 *5311 ,SqS5 ,_OOZ **?$14 ".0541 .444_ |*O?2t
.900_ **0417 *44)S |.47)1 ,?SOl ".010_ .552T *44|5 v4002 ,7410 *|,000| *|ORS 1.21]4
.SSQ7 -,?03G ,lTOt l.Oq?O ,SO01 -,l_m o570Z .l_qt .4004 .4470 *,i715 .Sl$O ,_4_0
,400_ **7141 ,4444 l*ll?J ,St*? -*lti_ ,till ,It?2 ,1002 ,2470 -_3444 ,_040 ,44|_
,tSOO *,1444 ,44?4 _o_|4i ._O) *,OTTO ,414_ ,ilO_ •4002 **SOil **;?14 ,_040 ,44Z2
,?GO0 **?SO? ,45?4 l,|_O0 .iSO0 ,O_l_ ,t?lS ,?Oil ,1002 *.7521 -,)?04 ,504_ .44|?
• ?SO0 -,4?T_ *5)S0 ,4400 , ?000 ,|l_i *?11_ ,7|iS
,lO0| -,34S0 .4004 ,_)q| *?$0_ *Zl_? *?)44 .0717
,40_ "*14)_ .0Z02 ,4100 *4Oil *)241 *?12? ,vii4
,450| **O)TO *4400 ,?_45 ,iSOl *)lSl ,?i24 .00_4
T|$1 lit PT II.961Z P51 CN .ills C01 *Uill9 CDC01I *011Sl
IJN JO T? 219.177| K CM -*1606 C01 *0_|Si C0C0ml *011ST
POINT 31 IC 14*tS?] _ILLI0_ CC .0255 C03 *011it ¢0¢0i] *011]I
PiC_ *?109 C04 *01114 COC014 .01077
iLPHA '_*_* ?_ COS *0109t ¢0C01S ,02001
UPPFI 9UiFAC[ LOV|| $UIFIC| $ii#II$|
I/C CP **LIP! nLUC lie CP P_LIP| HLUC It_ rJlllZ) _P P_L/PT HLOC
0.0O00 1.1414 .9t67 *0ill 0.0000 1.1414 .i967 .OitZ .IS07 *1... -.6490 *Ùill 1.0i64
.011_ -*0450 .i_?_ *?Si4 .01Zi .|)iT .7_Ti ./_70 .1507 .4i76 "*_gll .41|4 1.05£|
• 0251 -.40i0 *tli] .i997 .019_ .11]0 *TllO .iQ_. .150? .2476 -.71.1 .4i11 1.0456
.0T99 -.6151 .iTTI 1.0i46 .0419 *OZ01 .i770 .Tii] .190? -*Z924 -.TIll .4616 1.1004
.100) ".?|99 .411_ 1.100'I *079) -*050l .6565 .Till .I_GT -*_014 -*i919 .47]$ 1.06Zl
.1907 **0it6 *ill9 *lOt1 .1001 -*2]45 *I|3Z *i|96 *1507 *.T$14 -*ill0 .4t11 1.058i
• Z00) "*7025 .47Z) 1*0541 .i90| -*10JS .1117 .ills .900_ .?iTl -.Till .4915 1.1117
• 2_0) -*?Gll .4?11 1.009) .liPS -.]0iT *5150 .i|05 .S00Z .iqPl -*?Ill .44_ l.llTI
• 3001 *.ill? °4734 I*0SiZ *lSO) -.)6]0 *$i1_ *Ill4 *$001 .1471 -*?_li .449_ 1.1406
• J90_ *.7301 .4&45 l.|0?& .)001 -.4014 *S$76 .991? .9001 -.1524 -.TSS9 .44i0 1.1400
.4001 -.7)4? .ii)l 1.10g$ *)SOT -.411) *$$10 *Ill? .900_ "*S0_4 -.?101 .447i 1.1371
• 490: -*?t4] .4_T7 1.1|i$ .4001 *.4040 .956g ._$4i .9001 -*791_ **?l|S .44g_ 1.1|||
• t00_ o. Tili .4491 1.1401 .4901 **Ills .96_S ._]4_ .i00! .TITS -1.011] .]i49 1.15))
.9901 -.|_?9 4366 1.19il .9001 -*_11_ *$515 .i004 *lOOZ .4_76 -*)$09 .9?_0 .i)0S
• k001 ".|tit .4)01 1.1619 .Silt *.|66i .i_4_ .i49i *1001 ._476 -.]4i0 .$TII .iZ_T
.6900 -*l?|i *41Z_ 1.10_$ .tO0) -.04tl .lSYi .?i|Y *1001 "*S01i **]$41 .9710 **)iT
I .7000 *.190_ .4)04 1,1i_I .i$00 *0494 *IIiZ *TIT) *1001 -.75_4 "*)i0_ .9l_] *S)_l
• 1900 -*_610 .940? .t.07 *?000 .15|3 *T161 *TOTI
.100_ -.]4)8 .5742 .IZ70 *T_01 *_955 *74)1 **|iS
• Q00_ -.141_ *b_qO *14_ *1001 .)$11 .TIT1 .i_Ti
• t_O_ -*0)0_ *_6_i *7t09 *1901 .40t$ *?l?i *liI0
V;$Y lit WV )1.$919 WSI C# .ills C01 *0lOll COCOll *01]71
eU_ )O Tv 1ZS,1995 _ CM -,llT_ C_7 ,01415 COCO|_ *Ol)il
w_lqY ]4 kC _4.i926 q|LL|ON CC .0161 CO) .014|( ¢0C0i] *0|371
_iCN .?104 C06 .01)_1 (_C0i4 .01Z6i
*LP_I .$ZTl DIG C0$ ,Ollli COC_m9 .¢llTi
UPp|l _UI_iC( _111 $UIFAC| $P&kU|$|
I/C CP P_LI_T MLOC El[ CP P_LIPT HLOC Xl¢ Y/|Alii CP PaLleT qLOC
0.0000 1.|'_7 ._1_1 .0_4| 0.0000 1.1917 .il_i .0141 .1907 .7471 -.?)?T .4i0] _._146
.011_ -.1_49 .6)49 .i]]i .01_i .4_41 ._i09 .Till .1lOT .4176 -.ii_] .4]1_ 1,1979
*0191 -.ii_i *_)_7 .51|? *0lit *ZilZ *745] *li_) .190T *liT* "*10i] .440Z 1.190|
.0796 *.7604 *49]1 1._16_ *041S *Oils *ill1 *T409 .190T **lS_4 -*i017 .4419 1.1410
*_00] -*?ill .44i6 1*|)el *079) *01)4 *iT]I *?7|4 *|507 -.90Z4 "*Ills .4|i0 1.15_$
.I_07 -.Oi?T *1490 .l|?l .1001 -.074$ *lOll *lilt .|SOT "iTS14 -,Tl$1 .4i)_ 1.10i?
._0O] -.i024 .4415 1.14T) .1501 -.1459 .I_T4 .i441 .500_ .TiTs -.165) .illl 1.|lit
._$01 *.12i6 .4)?_ |.1_91 .li?i -,_S|S ,91i$ .Ills .SO01 .iITi -.li|S .4147 |.lTti
.t001 **i464 .4_94 |.164t .190| -.)1)] .910_ .11T0 .9001 .14Tl *.liT4 .4_11 1._?01
.)_01 **i0?O .4409 1.|ÙIT .1001 *.]945 .9651 .S]99 ._00Z **_1_4 -.i)il .4]_] 1.1i45
.400) -°7194 .itS? 1.11ii .I$07 **]10_ .li|S ._iT_ .SO01 -.SOl4 -.ills .4_64 |.175_
.4_0_ *.lOT9 .4404 1.1411 .4001 **]?01 .liiT .Silo .S001 *.Tll4 -.iS?4 .4_i_ 1.1T95
*_001 -.1351 .4)Z) 1.1i4, .4901 -*)137 .9T$1 .SiS _ .lOOi .747i -.ti4? .)I_T l*l)14
._OZ -.i?ll .4Z11 1.|1]i .9001 **161i .Sill .I544 .i001 .4_T6 **))S] .$Yii ,_1i
*i00l -.t_)1 .40T$ 1.1100 .9467 -.|91T *i_li *i451 *iO0_ *_iTi "*|)iS .9T9) . _S?
.i$00 -.iS01 .It|| 1._40i .600] **0)TT .ilSl *Tilt *lOOi **S0_4 **$|44 .ITiS *i_4
*T000 ".t?0_ *)Ski 1._191 *i900 *0951 *lilt *Till .iOOI -°Tll4 -*$iSl *lYli *i|1_
*?$00 *.41Z6 *$)_i .';q_6 .TO00 ,lilt .TIT) .?0i_
.1Oo_ -.]_54 ._6) .S_4_ ?_0| °li|i .To41 .iiJ_
.t00_ -.;]iT .i]1| .q]t0 .i001 .)49i .?ii_ .ii40
.|_01 -.0174 .&6_l °?i|! .0901 .4_?) .?iS6 ,gill
115_ 11! PT |1.60Oi P|I (N *Till C|l .01111 (KUII .017i4
mu,* l)_ ;_ l.'t.Zil_ _ C_ *.lTll C01 .01i96 ¢0C0tl .011i9
P0|qT IS i¢ 14.1610 _|_|ON C( .0_ll C0) .01106 ¢0¢01 | .0|?90
_C_ .To I? ¢_4 .0170i ¢0¢014 .01tlS
IL_ _.0Zit 0|_ C05 .0lSll ¢0C0_9 .0Is1]
UPPII SUBFIC! 10vii )bi|iCl SPiNY|l|
O.0O00 |*_li_ 1.001_ _ *0UO0 0*00_. 1.1ii? 1.0011 0*0000 *150_ .741"/0 "*ills *4150 1* lStl
*01|_ *°|t?T *Ill? *i65i *01_6 *900_ *il_ *Sill **SOT .4t16 +*itS) .4_4] _.1_74
.0_SS ".95T_ .9|19 |*010| *0191 *)$)0 .1141 *i$_T *I$0T *liT* "t0??| *ilii I tOSl
.0191 ".i]Z0 .*])4 1.14+4 .04t$ .L$1] *71)1 *Tilt *150T "._514 -elY41 .4115 1.1141
*_O0) ".$_$0 .4|ll 1._T4| .OTSl *OIll .iS04 *7471 .150T -.90_4 -.*fit .4|i+ 1.|1_5
,_907 -*i641 .4_41 1.1TI0 *100_ "*Oil4 *iSiS *Ti_ *&SOT "*TS_i **0111411' *1571 1*155i
._001 "*iSiS .411i 1._i|4 *1501 "*0ill *1411 *1_|4 .5001 *TIT0 **l_IS .40_S 1.||15
._50| *._i .4|6_ 1.11$1 .|l?i *._015 .61_T .01TO .5001 .407i **lS_S .50*4 1._54
.|_01 -.!|_$ .4041 1._|_] .1901 -._til .916) .SilO .500| .liT| • .l_iO .401| l.|l|i
,|SOl -,lloi ,404_ I._16_ ,'001 -,|101 ,5116 ,0151 ,SO0_ *,_514 **_07_ ,i_| I,_014
.4005 -,ii?I ,|lit l,ll*,_ ,190_ -.l)ll ,5?Ii ,Ill? ,Sill -,5014 -,iSOÙ ,lÙ_ l.;ll4
.I101 -,I;II ,411l I,|I|I o4001 *, )III ,5_4. ,SOil ,$_0| -,Till *,l|il ,4015 I,101$
.gOll -,II_5 ,.'Ill l,lOll .4901 -,liT| ,5014 ,I145 ,1001 ,?iTI -,llil ,I_I l,li_l
,_101 -,6117 .4045 I,IlgY ,9001 -,l_ 10 ,1001 ,II$I ,fOOl ,llll -,I197 ,5711 ,llll
,6001 -,llll ,lOll L,III_ ,$41; -_II_0 Lille ,lllI ,Iooi ,_4TI -,Sill ,$?$_ ,ilH
.69o0 -l,Ùlll ,1777 l,_ITi ,i00$ -,OILS ,1014 ,_III ,I001 ,Sill -,IIII ,S??I ,_II?
,PO_.O -I.040? ,IYIi l._'_tl ,fOOl ,Olll ,611l ,_lll ,I001 ,,iSl4 *,$501 ,1711 ,lOll
.i_O0 -°fill ,9)01 .*l T .?000 ,ITll ,TISl .TOll
,l_Ùl -,II07 ,97_9 ,Ill? ,TOO| ,?Ill ,Till ,_10_
,I001 -,Ill9 ,llll ,II_I ,1001 ,ISIS ,?I_I ,Ill?




TEST 167 PT ]1,b071 PSI CN ,7749 COl ,02518 COCOR1 .02637
PU_: 30 TT 1Z5,2383 K CM -.1715 C02 ,02422 COCOR2 ,02345
POINT 36 RC 14.9715 MILLION CC *0224 CD3 ,0231] COC0_3 *OZZZO
NACH .7011 C04 .OZZ21 COCOR4 *02110
ALPHA 1.5Z74 DEG COS .02124 COCOR5 *OZOZ9
UPPER SURFACE LOVER SURFACE SPANW!SE
X/C CF P_LIPT VLnC XIC CP P_LIPT qLOC XIC YI(BIZ) CP PeLIPT MLOC
0.0000 1,1613 1*0001 0.0000 0,0000 1.16.3 I,O00Z 0,0000 ,1507 ,7476 -*q037 .4143 1.1973
,0132 -,2743 ._9Z9 ,8981 ,01Z6 .55 _ °8279 .5267 .1307 ,4976 -,9786 ,3931 1,Z374
.0259 -,6357 .4904 1.0634 .0Z55 *3796 ,7784 .6094 .1507 ,2476 -.9473 *4010 1,ZZ03
,0759 -*q026 .4147 1.1967 *0495 .1939 ,7257 .6930 .1_07 -*Z514 -,9430 *4031 1*2101
,IG03 -.q249 .4083 1*2085 .0753 .1101 .7020 ,7199 .1307 -.5024 -,9633 ,3974 l.ZZ91
• 1507 -.9319 .4063 1,Z113 ,1002 .0183 ,6759 ,7700 .1507 -*7324 -.8905 .4181 1,1904
• 2003 -,9392 .4043 1,2162 .1503 -.0669 .6518 .807Z *_002 ,7476 -I,OOBZ *3047 1.Z537
• Z503 -,9605 ,3982 1*E276 .1976 -.1709 *bZZZ *eP26 *5002 *497b -1.0183 .3618 1.2393
.3001 -,9984 ,3875 ,2482 *2503 -.2386 .6030 .8824 *SOOZ *2476 "1.0211 .3810 l. Zb08
,3502 -1,0135 ,3832 1,1566 .3001 -,2859 ,5896 .9033 *5001 -.2524 -,9907 .3897 1*1440
• 4003 -1.012? ,3834 1,256Z ,3307 *_181 ,5805 ,9176 .5002 -,5024 -1*0191 .3816 1,Z597
.4501 -.9713 ,3952 1,2334 ,4001 -.3Z06 *57901 09107 ,_OOZ --*7514 *'9813 ,3923 1,2389
.5002 ".9682 *3960 1._318 .4501 -.2988 ,$860 ,9090 ,8002 ,7476 -,9392 .4043 1,2161
,5502 "*qeC .3076 1.2480 .5001 -,Z40Z .6026 ._031 *O00Z ,4976 -.3441 .5731 .9Z92
• 600Z -1.0248 ,3800 1.Z629 ,5497 -.1385 *6314 ,8385 .800Z ,2476 -.3442 ,$731 ,9Z9Z
,6500 -1,0739 ,3661 L,Zq06 .6003 -*030 _ .66Z0 ,7915 *8002 -.5024 *.341? .3738 .9281
• 7000 -.886_ *419Z 1.188] *6500 *0565 ,6867 ,75]4 *8001 -.75Z4 -.3353 *5756 .9Z53
• 7_00 -,4714 ,5370 ,9867 ,7000 ,1649 ,7175 ,70_8
,_002 -,3477 ,_721 ,930B ,7501 *Z601 .7445 ._636
• qO0_ -,153Z .6273 ,_449 ,_001 ,34L9 ,7674 *6171
,QSO1 -,0533 ,6556 ,B01_ .8501 ,4123 ,7877 ,5943
"1
i
TEST L67 PT 31,600v PSZ CN ,8069 C01 .03013 COCORI ,01923 il
_U_ 30 TT 125,Z217 K CN -.170_ COZ ,03074 COCORZ .02984
POINT 37 RC _4.9759 NILLION CC .OZZ7 C9] *029_0 COCOR3 *028Z4
NACN ,7811 CO4 ,028Z7 COCOR4 *02698 i
ALPHA Z*0060 OEG COS ,02935 COCOR§ *0Z848
UPPFR SURFACE LOveR SURFACE SPANNISE
XtC CP PeLIPT NL_C XlC CP PeLIPT NLOC XlC YI(BI2) CP P_LIP7 ELOC
0,0000 1.1641 1.00C8 0.0000 0.0000 1.1641 1.0008 0,0000 ,1507 .7476 -*956_ .3981 1*1279
.0!32 -.3234 .5781 ,9_14 ,OLZ6 *bOOS .8406 ,_043 .1507 *4q76 -1*0104 .3799 1*1630
,0239 -,6848 ,4753 1.0_69 *0Z53 ,4224 .7897 ,5910 .1307 .Z476 -.9668 .3889 1*2455
.0759 -*943Z .4019 1,ZZ07 *049_ *2320 ,7361 *6766 .1_07 "*2524 -,9839 ,390] 1*1410
• 1003 -,_67_ *3950 1,233_ *0753 .1462 ,7115 .71_1 ,1307 ".3014 -1.00_0 ,3843 1.2544
,1_07 ".9738 ,3932 1.2373 ,1002 *05ZZ .6848 *7563 .1507 "*7524 ".9Z69 .406_ 1.Z119
,2003 -.9794 .3916 1.2403 ,1503 -.0371 *6594 ,_954 .500Z ,7476 -1.0333 *]?06 1.Z813
• _03 -,99_b ,3859 1.2514 *1976 -,1435 .6Z92 .8419 .500_ .4976 -1.0625 *3680 1,Z067
,3001 -1.0376 ,3750 1,_727 .2503 -,2146 ,6090 ,R732 ,5002 ,2476 -2.0694 ,3660 1.Z907
• 3_02 -1.0535 .3703 1.2816 .3001 -.2636 ,5945 .8957 .5002 -,2324 -I,0429 ,373_ 1,Z756
.4_03 -1,062_ .3680 1,18_7 ,3507 -,30ZZ .5841 .9119 ,_OOZ -,5024 -1.0460 ,37Z7 1.Z774
,4501 -1,0573 ,3694 1,Z838 ,4001 -,3096 ,5820 ,9153 ,_002 -,7524 -1,0165 ,3?lZ 1,Z664
,5C0_ -1,0_'6 ,3779 1.Z670 ,4501 -.2929 .5867 ,9070 .8002 .7476 -.9710 *3940 1.2337 #
• _50Z -1.0457 .3717 1,2771 .5001 **1302 *601_ ,8836 .8002 *4976 **3603 *3675 *9380
,600Z -1.0740 .3647 1,_933 ,3497 -.1391 ,6304 .$400 ,8002 ,2476 -,]33] *5696 .9348
.bSOC -1,09_Z ,3575 1.3079 .6003 -,0333 ,6605 .7937 ,800Z -.5024 -,3_89 *5680 ,9]73
.7000 -,6193 ,4939 1,0574 ,6500 ,032Z ,6848 ,7_63 .800_ -*7524 -,$413 ,3730 .9294
• 7500 -.4399 .5449 ,9740 .7000 ,1599 ._154 ,70ql
,_OOZ -,3484 .5709 ,9326 .7501 .2542 .7422 ,_67Z
,9002 -,1_72 .61_8 .8611 ,800L ,3347 ,7651 .b]oq
.9501 -,100_ ,6392 ,_266 ,eSOI ,4061 ,7854 .5981
TFST 167 PT 31,b036 PSI CN .0481 C01 .03172 COCORI .03078
RUH 30 IT 125,2481 K CM -.1707 C02 *03371 COCORZ .03190
PO_ 38 RC 14.97_0 _ILLION CC *02Z5 C03 *03764 C0¢0R3 *0364_
N_CH ,7814 C04 ,03998 COCOR4 *03884
ALPNA Z,51_Z OEG CO_ *03808 COCOR3 ,03691
URe[F SURFACE LOVER SURFACE SPANWISE
XlC CP P,LI iT NL_C XIC CP PetlPT NLOC XlC Yl(81_) CP PICIP7 fiLOC
O,OUO0 1,1519 .997_ ,0630 0,0000 1,1519 ,997_ ,0630 ,1507 *7476 -I*OZ_ .377Z 1._684
*013_ -,387_ ,55P8 ,9518 .OIZb ,6501 ,8543 ,4799 .1507 ,4976 -1.0731 ,3630 1,2968
,0_59 -,7502 ,4555 1,1132 *0235 ,46_4 ,801? ,5712 .1507 ,Z476 -1.04_3 .1723 1.Z780
*0?59 -,9994 ,3845 1,Z539 .0493 ,Z766 ,7480 ,6582 ,IS07 -.E5_4 -1,0365 .3740 1,274]
,1003 -1,0131 ,3770 I*ZbTZ ,0753 .187] .7213 ,6980 *1307 -,_0_4 -1.0097 *3674 1*10?q
,1_0? -1,0300 ,3758 1,Z711 *IOOZ *0863 .6930 ,7415 ,1§07 -.7014 -.9739 .]918 1*2399
*200] -1,03E4 .37_2 1,2724 .1503 -*0054 *6676 *7823 .300_ *7476 -1.1044 ,3S46 1.3139
,1503 -1,0495 .3703 I,ZBZ1 ,1976 -.1110 ,6376 ,8290 .$OOZ .4976 -1,1|11 .]52? 1*3178
.3001 -1,0_0 .359_ L.3031 .2503 -*IB3? ,6169 ,B60q .5001 .24?6 -1*1194 .3504 1*3117
.]_02 -1*10_q ,3_39 1,_154 .3001 -,2374 ,6016 ,8847 *3001 -,_5Z4 *1,0962 *33?0 1.3091
,4003 -1,11_9 ,3505 1,3_4 *3507 -*1784 ,5899 *90zq ,500_ -.50_4 -1.0787 *]610 1._989
,4501 -l*13_ .3461 1.3317 .4001 "*Z097 .586? .g079 *_OOZ -,7514 "1.0770 .36_ 1*Zq03
.5002 -1.1258 *3485 1,]166 .4501 -,Z777 .5901 ,90Z6 ,8001 *?4?6 -.9061 ,3863 h_466
,550Z -1,1065 .3540 1.3151 .5001 -,2287 .6040 ,RBOB ,800_ ,4876 -*388Z ,3883 .850]
.6001 -1,1308 ,1471 1.3195 .549? -.I347 .630R ,8]94 ,8001 *24?6 -.37_6 *_611 ,94|Z
,6500 -,8_!0 ,4348 !,1600 *6003 -.0330 ,8398 ,7948 *8001 -,5024 -*3699 *5638 ,94]q
*7000 -.SZ_O ,5188 1.0163 *6500 .0514 *6838 ,7379 *]OOZ -,7514 -,3480 *3?00 *9540
.7500 -.438| ,5444 ,97_8 .?000 .1371 *7139 ,7114
*_001 -,3635 ,3656 ,9410 ,7501 ,24_6 ,?40] ,6703
,9008 -,Z2Z_ .6058 *_7_1 ,eOOl *3Z96 .7630 .6342




TEST 167 PT 57,3967 PSI CN -.0874 C01 ,01553 COCOR1 ,01538
:_ , RUN 31 TT 117,1481 K C_ *.1297 COZ ,01474 CDCOR2 *01466
: _ POINT 39 EC 29.9588 _[LLION CC .0107 C03 ,01390 COCOR3 .01394
_ACH ,7804 CD4 .01303 CDCOR4 ,01295
ALRH* -3.9815 OEG C05 .01153 CDCOR5 ,01122
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPANwISE
XIC CP P,LI_T _LOC XIC CP P_LIPT MLOC XIC YI(81Z) CP PeLIPT MLOC
0.0000 .7_50 .8817 ._B_ 0.0000 .7490 .881r .4286 .1907 .7476 -.1Z20 .6356 .833Z
•0132 ._3fl4 ._515 ._e_7 .OIZ6 -,_016 ._077 |.0449 .1507 ,4976 -.1366 .63_4 ,8395
,0259 ,3314 ,7643 .6330 ,0_55 -,5560 ,5123 1.0282 ,1507 .Z476 -.131_ .6328 .837_
.0759 -,0015 ,6698 .7805 .0495 -,_063 ,4697 1.1000 ,1507 -,ZSZ4 -.1397 ,6305 .8409
,1003 -*0556 ,6544 ,8041 .0753 -,74Z5 ,4594 1.1179 .1507 -.50Z4 -.146Z ,6Z87 .8438
• 1507 -,1335 ,63Z3 ,830Z .1002 -,7819 .4482 1,1379 ,150_ -,7524 -,1386 ,6308 ,8404
,2003 -.1874 .6170 .8619 .1503 -.7867 .4468 1.1399 .5C02 .7476 -.4204 .5508 .9658
• Z503 -,2379 ,60Zb ,8841 .1976 -.8315 ,4341 1.16Z6 *500Z ,4976 -,4243 ,5497 .9675
• 300_ -,2866 .5888 ,Q057 .Z_03 -.8844 ,4191 1,1900 ,9002 ,Z476 -,4Z88 ,_484 ,9696
,3_OZ -.3143 ,5_09 ,9181 .3001 -,9353 .4046 1.Z169 .5002 -,ZSZ4 -,4184 ,5514 ,9649
.4003 -,3471 ,5717 ,_327 ,3507 -,9912 ,3887 1,2478 ,5002 -,§024 -,4160 ,5521 ,9638
.4501 -,3789 .5626 ._470 ,4001 -1.0514 ,3716 1,Z808 .5002 -,75Z4 -,4032 ,5557 ,9580
Lr *_002 --.4;57 ,5493 .968Z .4501 "1,0903 *3606 1"3031 '8002 .7476 "1'0560 ,3704 1.2834
_:_ ,9475
.550Z -,4696 .53_9 ,_882 ,9001 -,4184 ,9514 ,9648 *800Z ,4q76 -*3800 ,56Z3
,b00Z -,51_7 *9240 1,0090 ,5497 -,2438 ,6010 ,8867 .8002 ,2476 -,3837 ,5612 °9492
,6500 -.560Z ,5111 1.0302 ,6003 -,108Z .6395 ,8271 .800Z -,50Z4 -.3524 .9701 *93_1
,7000 -,9498 ,5141 1,0Z53 ,6500 -,0038 ,6691 ,7815 ,8002 -.7524 -.348_ ,5713 ,9332
.7_00 -.4683 .537Z .9876 .7000 .1069 .7006 .7330
,BO0_ -,3776 .56_0 ,_4_4 .7501 ,_00_ ,7Z71 ,6918
• _002 -,1851 ._176 ,8_0_ ,8001 .2793 ,7495 ,6565
,9501 -,0577 ,6938 ,8050 .8501 ,3459 ,7684 .6_64
[
TEST 167 P? 57,3811 PSI CN ,0819 CO1 ,01172 COCORI ,01163
_i RUN 31 TT 117,1_ K C_ -,1438 COZ .01130 COCOR2 ,01127
PO|NT 40 RC 30.0365 _ILL|ON CC ,01_7 C03 ,01077 CDCOR3 *01083
: HACH .7844 C04 .G1029 CDCOR4 *0102_
ALPHA _-Z.994 _ OEG C05 .00960 COCOR5 .00936
UPPER SURFACE LO_ER SURFRCE SPAN_XSE
i
y. _IC CR PIL/PT qLDC IlC CP P_LIPT _LOC XIC YI18121 CP P_LIPT MLOC0.0000 ,8_00 ,9191 .3498 0,0000 .8800 ,9191 *3498 *15U7 ,7476 "*Z303 ,6019 ,8053
_:. ,0132 ,5060 .8123 ,5543 .0126 -*$528 *9669 ,9402 ,1507 ,4976 -,Z46Z ,5974 ,8923
,OZSq ,1817 ,7196 ,7034 *0255 -,3847 ,5578 ,954_ ,1507 ,2476 -.Z4Z2 ,598_ ,8906
_ ,07§9 -.1359 .6289 *8435 ,0495 -.4988 *SZSZ 1.0071 .1507 -*_24 -*Z_11 .5960 *8945
• 1003 -,1779 ,6170 ,8618 ,0753 -,5301 ,5163 1,0218 ,1907 -,9024 -.2_68 ,9943 ,8971
,1507 -.2442 .5_79 ,8_15 .1002 -,6111 .4931 1,0601 .1507 -*?924 -,_455 ,5976 ,8920
• .ZOO3 -.Z873 .5856 ._107 .1_03 -.5879 .4_97 1.0491 .5002 .7476 -.5025 *SZ4Z 1.0088
_ .C503 -,3341 ,5723 ,9317 ,1976 -,643Z ,4840 1,0796 ,5002 ,9976 -,_054 ,5Z33 1,0102
,3001 -,3801 ,5591 ,9526 ,_503 -,74_3 ,4536 1.1279 *50GZ ,Z476 -.5099 *9220 1.0123
,_302 -,3999 ,5535 .9615 ,3001 -,8376 .4284 1,1729 ,500Z -.25Z4 -,4996 *_Z_O 1.0079
.4003 -,4291 ,5451 ,9749 .3507 -._191 .4051 1.Z159 ,5002 -,5074 -,4978 ,§255 1.0067
• 4501 -.4620 ,5357 ,9901 ,4001 -,9784 ,3887 1.Z483 ,500Z -,7524 -,48RG ,5294 1,0002
• 5002 -,9073 ,5228 1,0111 .4_01 -,7612 ,4503 1,1338 ,80G2 ,747_ -l*OqZZ ,3557 1,3132
,5502 -,5492 ,5108 1.0307 ,5001 -,3151 ,5?77 ,9_3_ .800_ .4976 -*3827 ,5584 .9937
•6002 -,5035 .498Z 1.0517 ,5497 -.1961 ,6117 .8701 ,8002 ._476 -,3823 .5_85 *_536
.6500 -,6533 .4811 1.0_05 .6003 -.0829 .644_ ,8_01 .8002 -.5024 -.3606 .5647 .9437
,7000 -.6780 ,4740 1,O_Z6 ,6500 .0110 .6708 .7788 .800_ -,7_24 -,36_7 ,5641 .9446
.TbO0 -,4958 ,5_60 1.0057 .7000 .1281 .7_43 .7272
:' ,300Z -,3752 ,5605 ,_503 .7501 ,2275 ,73_7 ,6830
• 9002 -,1807 ,6161 .8633 ,8001 ,3104 ,7554 ,6496
,9501 -.051R ,6529 *8064 .8501 .3810 .7766 ,6133
TF$T 167 PT 57.3930 PSI CN .Z505 C01 .00866 COCO!ltI .00854
PUN 31 TT 117,1?7Z I( CIq -,1523 C02 .00850 COCORZ ,00844
_OINT 41 RC 20,9ZZ6 _|LLION CC ,OZO8 CD3 ,00836 00COR3 *0083_
/_ACH .7796 CD4 *008Z4 COCOR4 *008_'1
ALPHA -1.9865 UEG C05 .O080Z COCOR5 .00789
UPPER SURFACE LO_ER "..URFACE SPAN_[SE
_[IC CP P_LIPT *qLOC XIC CP P_LIPT MLOC XlC YIIBI_) CP PeLIPT MLOC
0.0000 1.0052 .9557 .Z557 0.0000 1.005Z .9957 .2557 .1507 .7476 -.3987 *5689 .9377
,013Z ,3408 .7671 ,6Z86 ,01Z6 -* 0997 ,64_0 ,8233 .1507 ,4976 -* 3784 ,9629 .9466
,01*59 -.0011 ,6700 ,7802 ,0Z55 -,1826 .6185 ,8596 .1307 ,Z476 -.373_ *_638 .9451
• 0759 -,2979 ,5_57 ,0106 .0498 -,3059 ,5835 ,9141 ,1_0? -,Z51_4 -,3830 ,5616 ,9487
,1003 -,3240 ,57193 ,9Z21_ *0793 -,3603 .3680 .9384 ,1907 -.3024 -,386§ .$606 ,9_02
.1307 -,3736 ,9637 ,9453 ,1001_ -,4256 ,_495 *9680 ,1507 -,7_24 -.3701 ,56_ .94Z§
• Z003 -,4036 ,5557 .9580 .1503 ".4503 .5423 ,9794 *9002 *7476 ",500Z *S027 1.0441
• 2503 -.4447 ,544U *9766 *1976 -.560Z .5113 1.0300 ,5002 *4976 -*5909 *9003 1,0411Z
• 3001 -,4879 ,9318 ,9_64 ,Z503 -, 6469 ,4867 1,0710 *5002 *Z476 -,6036 *4989 1,0904
• _50_ -,493_ .9301 ,999Z .3001 ".7010 ,4713 1.0973 .5002 -,ZSZ4 -. 5945 ,5015 1.0461
• 4_03 -. 5151_ ,5Z39 1,00_3 ,3507 -.7239 *4648 1.1084 *500Z -,3024 -,5946 ,9015 1,046Z
,4501 -,544§ .5157 1.0_76 ,4001 -*5684 ,3089 1,0338 *500Z -*78Z4 -. 5763 .5067 1.0378
• 5001_ -, 5099 *9000 1.0487 .4301 -,4449 ,5440 *9767 .8002 *7476 -1*0918 *3603 1.3037
• 550_ -.6376 ,4_93 1,0666 ,5001 -.3451 .5723 .931_ *8002 *4976 "*3019 ,5619 .9482
.600Z -, (_662 .4812 1.0_03 *5497 -.2160 .6090 ,8743 *8002 *Z476 -*3?97 .56Z_ *q4?z
.6_00 "*?1_9 .4671 1,1045 *6003 -.0868 ,649? ,81?6 *8002 -*3024 -*36?4 *5660 .9416
•?000 -,7474 ,4981 1.1i_00 ,_500 .0124 *6738 .7?43 .800Z **7564 -, 376Z ,$63g ,9496
• 7900 -*90?5 *5?62 1,0055 *?000 ,116Z ,7090 .?ZOO
• 800;[ -*37ZG *3649 ,9441 ,7501 ,Z393 *7582 ,6743
; ,_OOZ -,1781 ,6197 *8976 ,8001 ,3Z45 ,76Z4 ,6361
.9501 -.0_80 ,_567 .8006 ,_501 ,3962 *78?8 .6031
_ 248
1985021615-251
TEST 167 PT §7.3706 PSI CN .3Z86 C01 .00886 CDCORZ ,00857
RUN 31 _T 117,Z064 W C_ -.1555 C02 ,00872 COCOR2 o00848
POINT 4Z PC 29*9028 MILLION CC *02Zq 003 *00857 CDCOR3 *00845
HACH ,7795 C04 ,00840 COCOR4 *00829
ALPHA -1,4989 DEG ¢05 ,00812 COCOR5 ,O0?B§
UPPFR SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPANW]_Ex/C
CP PpLIPT RLOC XlC CP P_LIPT M¢OC XlC YI(8/Z) CP PmLfPT HLOC
U.O000 1,0578 .9705 .2076 0,0000 1,0578 ,9705 *2078 .1507 .7476 -,6Z43 *5492 .9683
.0132 ,2547 *742Z *8680 ,0126 ,022] .6762 *7708 *1507 ,4976 -.4479 ,5425 ,9790
,0259 -,0961 ,b425 ,8224 *025§ -.0811 *b4bB ,0158 .1507 ,2476 -,4459 ,5t, 31 .9781
,0759 -,3849 ,5604 .9§04 ,0495 -.Z157 ,6085 .8750 ,1507 -.2524 -,4548 ,540b ,98Z2
• 1003 -,4016 .5557 ,9580 ,0753 -,2788 .5906 ,9029 ,1507 -,5024 -.4560 ,5402 ,9828
,1507 -,4458 ,5431 .9781 ,1002 -,3480 ,5709 ,9338 .1507 -,7524 -,4360 ,5459 ,9736
• 2003 -.4600 ,5391 ,9846 ,1503 -,3897 ,5591 ,9528 ,5002 ,7476 -,6327 ,4900 1,0654
,2503 -,5028 ,5Z77 1,0038 .197b -,5003 .527b 1,0031 ,5002 ,4976 -,6418 *4674 1,069?
• 3001 -,5527 *5_28 1,0_75 .2503 -,5653 *5092 1,0334 *5002 ,2476 -,6474 *4858 1,0724
,3502 -,5_84 ,5140 1,0255 .3001 -,b098 .4965 1.0544 *5002 -.25Z4 -*8392 .4081 1,0685
• 4003 -,5487 .5139 1,0256 *3507 -*b089 ,496_ 1,0540 .5002 -,5024 -,6404 ,4878 1,0691
• 4301 -,5846 *503? 1.0425 ,4001 -,5337 o5181 1,0186 *5002 -,?524 -*6259 ,4919 1*0621
,500_ -,6415 ,4875 1,069_ ,4301 -.4365 ,54§8 ,9738 .8002 ,7478 -1.0674 ,3665 1,291Z
• 5_ -.6835 ,4756 1,0699 *5003 -.3360 ,5743 .9284 *8002 ,4976 -,3656 ,5659 ,9417
,60. -.7230 ,4643 1,1092 ,5497 -,2072 ,6109 ,8712 ,8002 .2476 -,3606 ,5673 ,9395
.8500 -,7741 ,4496 1.1346 .6003 -,0795 ,6472 .8151 ,8002 -.5024 -.3611 .5672 ,9397
• 7000 -,6131 ,4387 1.1543 .6500 ,0176 ,8749 .7726 ,8002 -,7524 -,3766 ,5620 *9467
• 7500 -.5477 ,5142 1.0252 ,7000 ,1409 ,7099 ,7188
*BOO2 -,3536 *5893 ,9363 .7501 ,2437 .7391 .6729
• 9002 -.1890 *_218 ,8544 ,8001 .3788 .7833 ,8346
,9501 -,0414 .85_1 .7985 .8501 ,4010 .7838 .6014
TFST 167 PT 57. _eJ?O PSI CN .4151 C01 *00937 COCORI ,00903
_UN 31 TT _.17. _25 K CN -.1588 C02 .00921 C000R2 ,00686
POINT 63 RC 29,9112 HILLION CC .0237 C03 *00909 CDCOR3 *00662
MACH ,7?94 C04 .00079 COCOA4 ,00852
ALP_4A -,q889 DEG C05 ,00839 CDCOR5 .00810
UPPER SURFACF L,_WEe SURFACE SSANW]SE
XIC CP PpLIPT H(. C)C X/C CP F,LIPT MLOC XlC YI(BI2) CP PpLIPT MLOC
0,0000 1,0988 ,9825 ,15(_1 0*0000 1,0986 .9825 ,1591 .1507 ,7476 -.5078 *_283 1,0021
*U132 .14_4 .7121 .7151 .01_b ,1424 ,7122 ,7130 ,1507 .4976 -.3307 .5218 1.0127
,0259 -,2152 .0110 ,8711 .0255 ,0Zll ,0778 ,7681 ,1507 ,_470 -.5307 ,5218 1,0127
.0759 -.4954 .5318 .(_9(_4 ,04g5 -.1221 .b373 ,8304_ .1507 -,2524 -,536_) ,5200 1,0156
,IC03 -, 44)62 .5315 .9968 ,0753 -* 192(_ ,6174 ,8612 *1507 -, 5024 -.5356 *5204 1.0149
*|507 -,5305 *5218 1*0128 ,1002 -*2898 .5956 .8952 .1507 -,7524 -.5107 *5275 1,0033
,Z003 -,53_9 .5212 1,0137 ,1303 -.3212 ,5810 ._179 ,5002 .7476 -,_682 ,4829 1.0774
._503 -.5639 ,5124 1*0281 ,1976 -,4244 ,5518 ,9841 .5002 ,4976 -,6755 ,4808 1,0809
.3001 -,6134 .4984 1,0513 ,2503 -,4784 .5366 ,9887 ,5002 .2476 -.6743 ,4012 ,.0803
.3502 -,_304 .4936 1.0593 .3001 -.5141 ,5_65 1.0050 .5002 "-.2524 -,6664 ,4834 1.0763
; .4003 -,62g5 ,4939 1.0589 .3507 -,5177 .5255 1,0067 ,5002 -.5024 -,0735 ,4814 1,0799
._501 -,_229 .4957 1,0558 .4001 -,4759 ,5373 .9875 *5002 -.75_4 -.6649 ,4838 1.0758 t
.500? -.66h0 .4835 1.0763 ,4501 -,4098 ,5560 ,9575 ,8002 ,747_ -1,0717 ,3668 1.2065
.5502 -,7133 ,4702 1,0992 .5001 -.317_ .582_ .9161 .8002 .4978 -,3693 .5674 *9393
,h002 -.7587 ,4573 1,1213 ,5497 -,1921 .6175 ,8(_10 ,8002 ,2476 -.3651 *5686 .9374
,8_00 -,8110 .44_5 1.1475 ,6003 -,0875 .6328 ,8066 .8002 -.5024 -,3626 ,5693 ,9364
.7000 -._354 ,4356 1.1509 ,6300 ,0275 ,b796 ,7653 ,8002 -.7524 -.3777 .5651 ,9431
,7500 -, _,350 ,5206 1,0147 ,7000 .1495 .7141 ,71,_0
.800_ -,3_08 ._608 ,9355 .7_01 ,7514 ,7430 ,6669
.9002 -,1732 ,6_Z_ ._527 *_001 ,3366 ,7671 .6286
*c)501 -,0477 .65_4 ,7c)80 ,8_01 ,409_ ,7_77 .5950
T_ST 1_7 PT 57.3713 PSI CN ,49._6 C.D1 *01055 COCORI ,01019
_UN 31 TT 117,1170 K CN -.1620 COi_ ,01036 CDCORZ *01001
POZNT 44 RC 29,9389 RILL]ON CC ,024_ C03 .01017 CDCOR3 ,00997
_CH *7804 C04 *00972. COCOR4 *00948
AL _'HA -,4888 OEG COS .OOqZb COCOR3 .00893
UOOFR SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPANWISE
_IC CP P_ L I!:'T ML_]C XlC CP PeLIST _ILOC x/C YIIE/2) CP P_.LtPT NLOC
C*0000 1,1_97 ,9_12 ,1127 0.0000 1,1297 ,991_ ,1127 ,1507 ,7478 -.5773 ,5077 1,0359
,0132 *G_68 *6873 ,7535 ,0126 *_504 *74Zl *6682 ,1507 .4976 -,6047 ,4999 1,0488
,OZSq -.3(_75 ,6841 ,c_131 ,023_ .1151 ,7038 ,7280 ,1507 ,2476 -,6022 ,5006 1.0476
.0750 -*5968 .5022 1.0450 .049_ -,0391 *b801 .7054 ,1307 -.25_4 -,b04B ,4999 1,0489
,1003 -.5(_89 .5015 1,0461 ,0753 -,1176 ,6379 .8296 ,1507 -,8024 -,6033 *_OOZ 1,0463
,1507 -.8006 .5011 I*0469 .1002 -,1980 .6151 .8648 .1507 -.75Z4 -.5728 ,3089 1.0338
.2003 -,(_2 l(a ,4_53 1,0566 .1503 -,Z569 *5978 ,8916 *5002 ,7478 -*7Z33 *4663 1,105_
,2503 -,6330 ,49?5 1,0613 .1976 -,3615 *§688 ,9372 .5002 ,4976 -,733Z *4829 1.1317
.3001 -*8528 .4_83 1.0718 .250] -.4160 *3528 .9627 .5002 *Z478 -.?450 .4602 1.1163
.3502 -,6_63 ,48_5 1,078Z ,3001 -,4548 ,3424 ,9794 *5002 -*2524 -,?297 ,4643 1,1090
*4003 -*_29 ,4778 1,0862 ,3507 -,4667 *5390 ,9848 ,5002 -,5024 -,7318 ,4639 1,1100
,4501 **7077 ,4771 1.0958 ,4001 -,4373 *34?3 ,9715 ,5C0_ -,7324 -,7261 ,4655 l*107Z
*5002 -,7450 *46{)2 1.1165 .4301 ".3841 ,3824 *q474 *8002 .7478 -1,0235 ,3813 1,2618
,5302 -.768_ ,454_ 1,1273 ,5001 -,_977 ,3869 ,q08_ .8002 ,4976 -.3498 ,5721 *9320
.600_. -,7922 ,_468 1,1400 ,5497 -,1766 ,621_ ,8554 ,800_ ,24?6 -,3472 ,3728 ,9308
.6500 -,8_10 .4301 1.1898 ,6003 -.054? *6557 ,8022 ,8002 -*5024 -*3455 ,5733 *q301
,7000 -*8908 ,4189 1,1904 *6500 *0374 ,0818 ,7620 *8002 *,75_4 -,3661 ,5678 ,9389 '.
,?500 -,_07 ,30(_7 1,0375 ,7000 ,1383 ,7160 ,7090
,4002 -,34_? ,3743 *_86 *?_0_ ,2597 *7447 ,6641
.9002 -,1369 ,_267 ,8468 ,8001 ,3_46 .7668 ,6238
.93U1 -*0359 .6610 * ?q_*O ,8501 .4181 *?89h .59_.0
1985021615-252
TEST 167 PT 57.38Z2 PSi CN ,$717 CDI *01Z34 COCORI ,01195
PUN 31 TT 117*0628 K CM "*1048 CD2 p01241 CDCDRZ *01203
POINT 45 RC 30*QOZb HILL|ON CC *0238 _3 ,01209 COCGR3 .01183
MACM ,7813 C,q ,0114_ COCQR4 *01108
ALPHA *0102 OEG C05 ,02086 COCOR$ ,01040
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACI SPAN_|$E
X/C CP P_LIPT HLOC XlC CP PpLIP? HLOC XI¢ Y1(8/23 CP FpLIPT HLDC
0*0000 1,1439 ,9953 ,0824 0,0000 1,1439 *99]3 ,0824 ,1507 *747b -,6540 ,4863 1,0717
*0132 -,0394 *6602 ,7951 *0126 ,3421 .7683 ,6266 .1507 ,4976 -,7064 ,47]4 1,0970
,0Z59 -,4077 ,5560 ,9573 ,0255 ,1943 ,7264 ,6928 ,1507 ,2476 -*7161 ,4686 1,1018
*0759 -.6837 ,4778 1,0860 ,0495 *0324 *6806 ,7638 .1507 -*25Z4 -,71?? .4682 1.1025
o1003 -*717Z ,4684 1,1023 ,0753 -,0518 ,6307 _8006 ,1507 -,$02_ -,7068 ,4713 1,0972
,1507 -,7072 ,4712 1,0974 *1002 -,1361 ,6329 ,8373 ,1507 -,75Z4 -,6472 ,4882 1,06B5
,2003 -,7057 ,4716 1,0967 ,1503 *,2035 ,61]e ,8668 .5002 ,7476 -,7825 ,4499 1,1345
,2503 -,7094 ,4706 1,0985 ,1976 -,3039 ,5854 ,9111 ,5002 ,49?6 -,8014 ,4445 1,1440
,3001 *,7053 ,4717 1,0965 ,1503 -,3616 ,5690 o9368 *5002 ,2476 -,8048 ,4435 1,1457
,3502 -,7321 ,4641 1,1096 ,]001 -,3999 ,558Z ,9540 ,5002 -,2524 -,8016 ,4444 1,1441
.4003 -,737Z ,4627 1,1121 ,350? -,4181 ,5530 ,962Z ,5002 -,5024 -,7959 ,4461 1,1412
.4501 -,7490 ,4593 1,1179 ,4001 -,3990 ,5584 ,9536 ,5002 -.?524 -,7815 .4501 1,1340
.5002 -,8021 .4_43 1,1444 ,4501 -,]572 ,5703 ,9349 ,8002 ,7476 -,9979 ,3889 1.2470
.5502 -.8397 .433? 1,1634 *5001 -.2?el ,5925 ,9000 ,8002 ,4976 -,3438 ,5741 ,9289
*6002 -,8686 ,4255 111783 ,$497 -,1637 ,6251 *8494 *800Z ,2476 -,3424 ,5745 ,SZBZ
,6500 -,8991 ,4168 1,1941 ,6003 *,0457 ,65|5 ,7979 ,8002 -,5024 -,3868 ,5760 ,9258
,7000 -,9344. ,4069 1,2127 ,6500 .0436 ,be]8 ,7590 .8002 -.7524 -.3573 .5703 .9349
.7500 -.5518 .5152 1,0235 .7000 .1627 .7_75 ,7068
*8002 -.33H0 ,5757 ,9263 .7501 .2629 ,7458 ,6624
,9002 -,1_36 ,_279 ,8450 ,8001 ,3474 ,7698 *6242
,9_01 -,036b .6611 *7939 ,8501 ,4207 ,7905 ,5905
TEST Ib7 PT 57*3905 PSZ CH ,6_'98 CDI ,01490 CDCG.Q1 .01444
RUN 31 T7 117,5011 K CH -,1694 C02 ,01475 COCORZ .01435
POINT 46 RC 2q,8175 8|LL[ON CC .0Z33 C03 ,01487 COCOR3 *01466
I*ACH ,780Z C04 ,01383 COCOR4 ,01353
ALPHA ,5100 OEG C05 .01294 COCOR$ *01246 ,.
UPPER SURFACE LOVER SURFACE SPANIIISE
XIC CP P_LIPT ('ILOC xlC CP PpLIPT MLOC X/C YI (B+'23 CP PtLIPT #LOC
O,3DDO 1,1641 1.0014 0,0000 0o0000 1,1641 1.0014 0,0000 ,1507 ,7476 -.7491 ,48,27 1,11,?.0
*013Z -,1753 ,6384 ,8288 ,0126 ,4377 °7969 ,5800 ,1507 ,4976 -,8306 ,4398 1,1574
,0259 -,4964 ,5339 *99]0 *0255 *2790 ,7522 ,6523 ,1507 ,2476 -.8159 ,4439 1,1451
*0759 -,7?33 ,4559 1,1Z39 *0495 ,1104 ,7047 *7Z66 ,1507 "*Z524 -,8143 ,4443 1,;443
,1003 -*7965 .4404 1.1354 .0753 ,0199 .6792 .7659 .1507 -,$024 -,8249 .4414 1.1496
.15_.7 -*8034 ,44_4 1,1388 *LO0_ -,0677 *6546 *8039 ,1_7 -.7524 -*7552 ,4610 1,1150
,2003 -,8027 ,4476 1,1385 ,1503 -,1413 ,6359 ,8358 ,5_02 ,7476 -,8752 ,4272 1,1751
,2503 -,8208 ,4425 1,1475 ,1976 -,2416 ,6056 ,8795 ,5.12 ,497b *,8711 ,4284 1,1730
.3001 -.8512 ,4339 1*1629 ,2503 -.]017 ,5887 ,9059 .50_2 .2476 -.8492 ,4]45 1.1619
,3502 -,8190 ,4430 1,1466 ,3001 -,3419 ,57?3 *9237 *5002 -,2524 -*8373 .4379 1.1559
.4003 -,7879 ,4518 1.1311 .3507 -.3848 .5709 ,9338 .5002 -.5024 -.8586 ,4319 1.1666
.4301 -.8012 ,4480 1,1377 ,4001 -*3539 ,5740 ,9290 *5002 -, 7524 -,8503 ,4342 1,16Z4
,5002 -,8374 ,4378 1,1559 ,4501 -,3216 .5831 ,9147 .80Q2 .7476 -.9768 ,3986 1,2283
*5502 -*8750 *_272 1.).750 ,5001 -*2511 *6029 ,8837 *eOOZ ,4976 -,3364 ,5789 .9;P12
*6002 -*9257 ,4135 1*2002 *549? -,1415 *6338 ,8359 ,8002 ,2476 -,3330 ,5799 ,9197
.8500 -,9R13 ,39?3 1,2307 ,6003 -,0272 ,6660 ,786) .8002 -,5024 -.3255 ,5820 .9164 #
*7000 -.9921 .3943 1,2365 .6500 *0591 ,6903 *7489 *8002 -,7524 -,3448 ,5765 .9250
.7500 "*_287 .5248 1.0078 ,?000 *}*764 *7235 *697?
,8002 -, 3300 ,5807 ,9184 .7501 .2757 ,+)538
.9002 -,1396 .6343 ,83_1 ,8001 ,3599 7750 ,6154
,9501 -,0266 ,6661 ,7860 *850). *4]34 ,7957 ,5820
TEST 167 PT 49,5811 PSI CN _7254 C01 ..01935 COCORI ,01850 _
IIUN 31 TT 106*2166 K CH -,1760 CO? *01926 COCORZ *01850 " •
PO_HT 47 RC 29*9699 "[L_[OH CC *0246 C03 ,01908 COC_I3 ,01816 *
_i r.,H ,7816 C04 *01772 CDCOR4 .01680
ALPHA .9979 0EG C05 ,01651 COC(]R5 *01531
UPPEII SU81[ACE LOWS, SUeFeC_ _F4H_ISE
XIC CP P;LIP7 I'ILOC ]llC CP P,eL/PT MLOC XlC Ylle/_) CP P_L/P7 /4LOC
0,0000 1,1655 1,0011 0,0000 0,0000 1,1655 1,0011 0,0000 ,1507 ,7_76 -.8141 ,4393 1.1539
,0132 -,1800 ,8193 ,8590 ,0128 ,5017 ,8127 ,$540 ,1507 ,4976 -,8941 ,4166 1,1951
,0259 -,5530 .5134 1t0271 ,0z55 ,3358 ,7656 ,6315 ,1507 ,2476 -,8699 ,42|5 1,18z5
,0'r_9 -,_253 ,4361 1,1596 ,0495 ,1624 ,7164 ,70ql ,1507 -,2524 -,ebB5 ,4239 h1818
.1003 -.8A93 ,4293 1.1719 .O?S] *0668 ,6893 ,7511 ,1507 -, 5024 -,8815 ,4202 1,1885
,1507 -,8553 ,4276 1,1750 *1002 -*OZZO ,8641 ,7099 ,1507 -,7524 -,8292 ,4350 1,1616
*_003 -,8519 ,4286 1,173_ .1503 -.1021 .6414 ,e249 .5002 *7476 _.9410 ,4033 1.2200
*2503 -.8798 *4_06 |e1877 *|976 "*_0_ .6131 .8701 *5002 .4976 -,9470 .4016 1.2232
,3001 ",9179 *4099 1*Z0?6 *|508 ",]bii ,5941 *8982 ,5002 *Z476 -,9267 ,4075 1,2123
*350Z -*9251 ,4078 1,2115 ,3001 -,]131 ,gels ,9179 .5002 -,z524 -.9020 ,4144 1.19_3
,4003 -,88A4 ,4194 1,1900 ,3507 -,3413 ,5735 ,9308 ,500z -,50z4 -,9479 ,403.3 1,2237
.4501 -,8595 ,4264 1,1771 ,400l -,]]61 ,s?49 ,9282 ,5002 -,7524 -.8997 ,4150 1,1981
*SO0_ -*9071 ,4129 1,2020 ,4501 -* 3059 ,5i24 ,9164 ,8002 ,7476 -,9_67 ,4102 1,2070
*_502 -,9354 ,4049 1.2170 ,5001 -*2429 .6014 ,e867 ,e002 ,4qTb -,]$42 ,5?55 *qZ?3
,6002 -,9611 ,3976 ).,2308 ,5491' **|]63 ,6518 ,8399 .8002 ,24?6 -,3406 ,5787 ,q$OZ
*6500 -1,0257 ,3?93 1,266;' *600] -*0|4| *6635 ,?909 *8002 -,5024 -.3208 *5795 .9213
.7000 -1,0908 ,3608 1,3032 ,8500 ,0599 *68?3 ,7541 ,BOO? -*?$24 -,3264 ,5777 *q238
.7_00 "* 5906 *5027 1.0447 *?000 .176] *?Z03 *7029
,800_' -,3485 ,5720 ,93_II ,?$01 *Z747 .7483 ,6591
.q002 -.1284 *6339 *8364 .13001 ,]582 *??20 .82'*2 !




'_1_'_---2_°',-_'" ...... ,_.. ....
9B502 6 5-253
_ T[ST 167 PT 49,_852 PSI ¢N ,7969 CO1 ,0237b CDCORI ,02498
_-/' RUN 31 t! 10_.1382 K ¢R -,1815 C02 ,02459 COCOR2 ,023q6
'::!ii! co,.o..
i_._. _ • CO_ ,0Z2_I COCOR4 ,OZ06g
! OeG C05 .ozi_3 cocoR_ .ozo86
UPPE SURFACE LOWE_ SURFACE 5PAWWZSE
_:_ x/c CP P,LIPT _LOC XfC CP P_ )T _L_C XlC YI(8/_) CP P;LIPT MLOC
_; 0.0000 1.1563 .9987 *0_32 0.0000 1,1863 ,,.97 ,0432 .1507 .7476 -,9104 ,4130 1,2002• OtIZ -,_97 5 H0 .3920 ,01Zb ,5583 8Z95 5253 , ,49 773 395 338
.0259 -.6362 .4915 1*0635 *0255 .3865 .7809 *6068 .1507 .2476 -.9453 .4040 1.2186
• 0759 -.9036 .4158 1*1966 .049_ *ZL16 .7314 .6887 .1507 -.2524 -.9396 .4056 1.1156
• 10_3 -.9269 *40qZ 1,_08_ *O?fi3 *llZl .703_ .7Z95 *lSO? -,§0_4 -*9560 .4010 1.2243
.1_07 -.9305 .4082 1.1108 .100Z .0171 .6763 .7710 .1507 -.7_Z4 -.9033 .4189 1.1964
• 2003 -.9243 .4100 1*2074 .1503 -.0657 .bSZ9 .8071 *§002 .7476 -1.0110 .38_4 1.2542
• _503 -.9514 .4017 1._230 .1976 -.1686 .6Z38 .8810 .5002 .4976 -1.0194 .3831 1*1888
• 3001 -,_44 .3901 1,Z_51 ,Z503 -,2344 .b0_2 ,B_09 .8002 ,_476 -I,0ZZZ .3_Z3 1.1604
• 3502 -1.01_8 .3849 1._5_ .3001 -._BIZ ._919 .9015 .5001 -.Z_Z4 -.9931 .390_ 1.2444
,4003 -1,C103 *3856 1._538 ,3S07 -,3141 .88Z6 *9161 ,500Z -,_OZ4 -1,01_4 *384Z 1,2566
• 4501 -,964& .3985 1.Z290 ,4001 -.3139 *_8_7 .9160 .5002 -.7flZ4 -,9645 .3986 1.2289
"_ .500_ -.9791 .3945 1.2_68 .4501 -.Z939 .$881 .9071 .8002 .7476 -.9317 .4079 1*1114
_:_ *_0_ -1.0075 ,3_64 I,Z_) .5001 -.2339 ,60_3 ,8807 *800Z *4976 -,3480 ,5730 ,9312
_ *b00Z -1.03?1 ,3780 1,Z687 .5497 -.132_ .6340 .8362 .800Z .2476 -.3930 *_716 .9334
!_ .6500 -1.0_17 .3654 1.1938 .6003 -.0141 .6647 .7890 *8002 -._324 -.3347 .8768 .9253
i ,7000 -1,1258 .3530 1.3192 *6500 ,0_75 .6870 .7834 *800Z -.7524 -.3290 ,8784 .9Z27
,7800 -,5190 *5_46 1,00_7 .7000 ,|718 ,7201 ,7033
• B00Z -.3_87 *5700 .9360 ,7501 ,_687 ,7473 .6603
,oOOZ -.1521 ,6285 ,844_ ,8001 ,3513 ,7709 ,6230
• _501 -.O_?b *b_SZ .8036 .8501 .4Z47 ,7917 ._89_
[
•_ TFST 1_7 PT _9,583_ PSI CN ,8131 C01 ,03147 COCOgl ,03046
_UN 31 T? 106,1B09 K CM -.17_8 CDZ .03237 COCOg2 ,03115
P_INT 4_ _C Z0*9853 MILLION CC .OZ4B
_ACH ,T815 CO4 ,02940 CDCOR4 ,02767
_i_ 03 ,03080 _ 3 .0_930
ALPHA _,0162 OEG CO_ ,03032 COCOR§ ,01948
x/C CP P_LIPT ML_C x/C CP P_LIPT _LOC X/C rltBl_l CP P_LfP_ _LOC
O*ObOO 1,157_ .9990 ,0381 0,0000 1.1578 *9990 .0381 *1_07 .7470 -.9673 *3q66 1._327
:_ _ .013_ -,310_ ,_827 ,91&0 ,0126 .5955 .8396 ,_076 ,1507 ,4976 -1,0199 .3817 1,2615
• O?f19 -._81 ,47fi7 1.0_01 ,0Z83 ,4114 ,790Z .591_ ,1807 ,2476 -,9gOZ *3901 l,Z45Z; .0759 -._471 *_0_3 1.221_ .0475 .2400 .7388 .6740 .1_07 "*2_14 -*9899 *3902 1.24_0
.1_07 -.975_ .3943 1*2372 .100_ .0448 .6835 *7bOO .1_07 ".7_24 -.9456 .40_7 I*Z_IO
• Z003 -,_05h ,3971 1,_318 ,1_03 -,0450 ,6880 ,7992 ,_OOZ ,7476 -3,0609 .3700 1,284_
,2593 -,_945 ,3_q 1,2475 ,1_?b -,1_Z4 .6276 ,846Z .500Z ,4976 -1,067Z ,3683 1,2881
! .3001 -1*0356 .3772 1.2703 .2503 -.2238 .6073 .877_ *_OOZ .Z476 -I.073T .3664 1*Z918
: .350_ -1,0518 ,37_b 1,_79_ .3001 -._7§0 *sqz_ .9001 ,5002 -,_5_4 -1,0_36 ,3721 1,2804
• 4003 *1.05_ .3708 l*Zd30 .3507 -*31_Z .58_3 .9166 .5002 -*_024 -1.04§Z .374_ 1.1787
,4501 -1,0579 ,3783 1*2800 ,4001 -*31BB ,5804 ,9193 *300Z -.7524 -1.0148 *3831 1,2817 3
• 5002 -1,03_6 ,3769 I._?OE .4501 -.30_1 ,5843 ,9135 *_OOZ ,7476 -1.0241 ,300_ |*2639
• 5_ -1.056_ ,3713 1,_ZC ,8001 -,Z546 ,_986 ,8911 ,8002 .4976 -,3?96 ,863Z ,9468
• 6_01 -1.C_2_ .3639 1*?96_ .5_7 -.1490 ,OEB6 .8447 .800_ ._476 ".3700 .56_9 .9424
.bSOO -1.I_Q) ,3507 1,3240 ._003 -.0415 .6590 ,7977 ,8002 -,50Z4 -,3735 *5649 *9440
L: ,7000 -,7_8_ .4530 1.1Z9& ,6500 ,0_73 ,6813 ,7033 .800_ ",75_4 -.3499 ,5716 ,933_
• 7500 -._bo3 .5414 ,981_ ,7000 ,1_1_ .7137 .7133
• _002 -*t648 .5874 ,_401 .7501 .2483 .7412 .6703
.00_ -._oq_ ,_115 .8710 .8001 ,3303 .7644 .6334
• Q}O1 -*|_ll ,h365 .8325 ,0_01 ,4C33 .7851 ,§9q9
TEST 167 PT 49,5060 PSI CN ,8617 CDI .03316 COCORI ,03104
gUN 31 TT 100._706 K CM -,1776 COZ ,03561 C0COR2 ,033)7
P_INT _ _C 29,9447 MIL&I_IN CC ,0246 C03 ,03981 COCOR3 ,03816
NACH .7813 C04 ,041_7 CDCOR4 *03947
ALPHA _,815_ OEG COS ,03994 COCOR_* *03893
L/PPFP SiJe_ACE LOweR SURFA_F SPANWISE
x/C CP PeLIPT MLOC XlC CP P,,L/FY _LOC X/C 'tl, 2) CP FeLler MLOC
i 0,000_ 1.156_ .99_ *0418 0*0000 1.1_68 *9988 *041_ .1_07 ,7476
*013_ -.367_ ._72 . c3406 .0126 .6_26 .8580 .4779 .1_07 .4978 -1.0710-1"0171 .3804.307_1.26412._890
i , O,?,59 -.7567 .4_q 1.17_7 .0_55 .4736 .80_3 *_683 .1_07 ._476 -l.0408 .3766 1.871_
.0?_q -I,0006 .3_79 1._494 .049_ ._919 .7_3g .6_0_ .|_07 -._4 -1.0379 .37?3 1._701
,1003 -1,07_3 ,3809 1,_630 ,07_3 ,1848 *?136 *o979 ,1807 -,§024 -1,0_50 *37Z_ 1,2797
.1507 -I.0ZPO ,380_ 1.Z645 ,100_ .0870 .6959 .7409 .1507 -. ?5_4 -.9850 .39Z3 1. 2409
,Z003 -1.013? .3_4_ l,Z_06 .1_03 -,00§7 .06_6 ,7,';14 ,_OOZ ,7476 -1,1074 *3_73 1.3096
,2501 -1.0418 ,376_ 1._?_ .1918 -.1133 *6391 .8_3 ,500Z ,4976 -1*1113 ,3§6Z 1.31_5
t ,3001 -i,0_10 ,3049 1,?gk8 ,2_03 -,1861 ,618_ *_*SO_ *3(aOZ ,Z476 -1.1181 .3_6 1.3158
,3502 -I*IGIZ ,3594 1.3060 ,3091 -,Z401 ,6031 ,_83_ ,300Z -,Z_Z4 -1,0988 .3601 1.3046
.4001 -l,lOgl ,357_ 1,3106 ,)507 -,2812 ,5918 ,9020 ,3002 -,50Z4 -1,0733 .30?3 l,ZqO0
,_501 -1.1175 .354_ 1,315_ .4001 -,2912 .5_88 ,9064 ,5002 -,7524 -I*O_QO *3713 1*1819
,500Z -l.l_Ob ,3539 1,3173 ,4301 -,_0 ,59|Z ,90Eb ,8001 .7476 -l,OZ7_ .3_03 1.2843
,9_OZ -L./C79 ,3575 1.3099 ,8001 -.8316 ,60_6 ,8801 *BO0_ ,49?6 "*)g_z ,_593 *9_29
._OOZ *l.13Z(_ .35_7 1.3240 .549? -,1368 ,63Z5 .83_6 .BOOZ ,247b -.3839 ,5625 .q47_
*hSO0 -1.0955 ,3_10 1.30Z7 ,6003 -,0329 ,bb|9 *?9)3 *8001 -* 5014 -.3748 ,50_1 ,94]7
.7000 -._F30 .511_ 1.0300 .6_00 .0_44 .0838 .7596 ._OOZ -.7_14 -.)499 ._?11 .9)26
,7500 -,443_ .5,_. ? *q?_6 ,7000 *I_?I ,7137 .710Z
, _00,_ -. 3t_ ._t_e_ .q4_3 *7501 *_86 .74_8 *6678
._00Z -*_309 .0C_ *_?_b .8001 ,334_ ,?6§B *h311 •
.9_01 -.|736 .67_ ._0 *B_OI .407) .7860 .5970p '
,- 251
ilil ......... -_: --'- .. __;'_
]98502]6]5-254
0 .: .4 .* J 1.0 0 .2 .* .* .. I_ 0 .2 .4 .* J 1.0
x/c x/c x/c
a,, -I .99 a- -I .49 a" -.99
,e






:_ TEST 167 PT 61,5845 PSZ CN -*0806 COl *01557 COCOEI *0154Z
EUN 32 TT 101*1289 K ¢R -.1321 ¢02 .01473 COCOE2 *01467
PQ|NT 51 gC 40,0761 MILLION CC *0112 C03 ,01405 COCOR3 °01409
% _4CH ,7815 C04 ,01316 CDCO_4 ,0130q
_LPNA -3,9815 OEG C05 ,01163 CDCOR5 .0_133
; UPPEg SUgFACE LO¥ER SUEFACE SllA_WISE
XlC CP P_L/PT _COC XlC CP P,ClllT MLOC XlC Y1(812| CP P_LIPT _LOC
0.0000 ,75_ ,8_45 ,42q3 0,0000 ,7545 ,884_ ,4?43 ,1_07 ,7476 -.1251 °6353 ,8356
•0137 .6394 ,8519 ,4863 ,0126 -,5963 ,5018 1,0478 .1507 ._976 -,1384 ,6315 .8414
_ .OZSq .3279 ,7637 ,6357 ,0255 -,550_ ,5148 1,0263 ,1507 ,_'.76 -,1327 .6332 ,8389
.075q -.Q028 .6700 ,?uZl ,0495 -,7003 ,4?23 1,0976 ,1507 -.2_2_ -,1430 ,6303 ,8434
•1003 -,0_76 ,6544 ,8061 ,0753 -,7361 ,4622 1,1151 ,150 -,502_ -,14_5 ,6284 ,8_63
•1507 -.134Q ,b_ .83q8 .100_ -,7766 ,4507 1,1351 ,150 -,752_ -,1419 ,6106 .8429
• _003 -,1866 ,8179 *86Z5 ,1503 -.7817 ,44q3 1,1377 *§OOZ ,7476 -,4274 ,5497 ,9698
,2503 -.2396 .602q ,8859 ,1978 -*127| ,4364 1.1606 ,5002 ,4976 -,4301 ,5489 ,9711
.3001 -,_899 ,5886 ._081 ,2503 -,e801 ,42!4 h1878 .5002 .247_ -,4348 ,5476 ,9731
• 3502 -.3167 ,5810 ,q_00 .3001 -,9350 ,405q 1,2167 ,5002 -,25_4 -.4241 ,_506 .9683
I ,4003 -,3497 ,5717 ,q348 .3507 -.qzq ,3894 1,2479 ,3002 -,5024 °,4218 ,5512 ,9672• 4501 -,3778 ,5637 *8474 ,4001 -1.0463 ,3743 1,2775 ,5002 -,7524 -.4060 °5557 ,q601
,5002 -.4314 ,5485 o9716 .4501 -1.1170 ,3543 1.3180 ,8002 ,7476 -1,0757 ,3660 i.2942
_ ,5502 -,4768 .53_1 .9923 ,5001 -.4_27 ,5310 ,9676 ,8002 .4970 -*3833 ,SbZZ ,q498
•6002 *,5220 .5ZE9 1,0131 ,5497 -*2SBl ,6033 .6852 .e00Z *_''b -.3857 ,5615 .q509
,_500 -.5750 ._079 1.0378 ,6003 -.1014 *6420 .82§2 *8002 -,5024 -.3461 .5727 *q331
,7000 -.5668 ,5102 1.0340 ,_500 *000q .6710 .7806 .8002 -.752_ -.3501 .5716 ,9350
,7500 -.4753 .5361 .gg16 .7000 ,1121 ,7025 ,7318
._007 -,37¢3 ,5633 ,9480 ,7501 ,2063 ,7292 ,bg03
• q002 -.1871 .6177 .8628 .8001 ,28_7 .7517 ,6540
._501 -.0588 .6541 .8066 ,8901 ,3531 .7708 .6242
TFST 167 PT 61.5802 PSI CN .Ogll COl ,01070 COCOUl ,01054
gUN 32 TT 101,064]) K cIq -,1467 C02 ,01037 COCOR2 ,01029
llOZNT 52 RC ,_0,1230 RILL|ON CC ,0169 C03 ,00998 CDCOR3 .oogg8
_r_ P_/,CH .7818 C04 .00963 COC0g4 .00qS5
JLPHA -2.9938 DEG CD5 .0cg07 COCOR_ *00878
_;" UPllEg SUI;tF_CE LOWEll SUItFACE SPANW_S_
_IC CP PtLfPT MLOC XIC CP P/LIPT RLOC XlC ?II81Zl CP lit L lilt MLOC
!- 0,0000 .R841 .9207 .3473 0*0000 *88_1 ,g207 ,3473 ,1507 ,7476 -.2359 .6022 *8870
• 0132 .5036 .8125 .555§ ,0126 -,3500 ,5697 ,9379 ,15U7 .4976 -.2503 .5981 .8933
' ,0259 .1753 ,7191 ,7061 .02_5 -.3843 ,5600 ,9533 ,1507 ,2476 *,845_ ,sgg5 ,8qll
,0759 -, 1401 ,8294 ,8447 *0495 -.4966 ,52g0 |,0047 ,1507 -,25_4 -,2548 .Sq_B ,89_4
• 1003 -.1812 .6177 .8628 ,0753 -.5281 ,5191 1.0193 ,1507 -,5024 -,2608 -5851 .8980
.1507 -,2403 ,_9_2 .Bq16 .1002 -.6101 ,4958 1,0579 ,150? *,7524 *,2489 ,5982 ,8952
• 2003 -* 286'* ,587d ,gOg4 ,1503 -.5_11 *5040 1,0442 .5002 ,7476 -*5079 ,5248 1,0099
• 2503 -,3364 ,5?36 .q318 .1976 -,6440 ,4861 1,0741 ,5002 ,4976 -.5107 ,5240 1,0112
i o .]:01 -,3839 .5601 .q532 ,2503 *,1493 ,4562 1,12_6 ,5002 ,2476 °,5155 .52_7 1.0134
• 3502 -,4048 .5541 .9626 ,3001 -,8370 ,431Z 1,16q9 ,5002 -.2524 -,5032 .52_1 1,0078
•4003 -,4330 ,5461 ,(_754 ,3507 -*9175 .4083 1,2120 .5002 -.5024 *.5017 ,526_ 1,0071 L
• _501 -.q608 .'_ 382 ,_)_82 ,4001 -,qT_l ,3920 1,2431 ,5002 -.7524 -*4842 .5316 *qg8g
• 5002 -.512q ,5234 1,0122 ,4501 -,7426 .4581 1.1223 .8002 .7476 -1,1005 .3563 1,3139
,5507 -.5548 .5115 1.0318 ,5001 *.3005 ,58S8 ._157 .8002 ,4976 -,3842 ,5800 .9533 ;
• 6002 -, _9Rq ,_989 1,0526 ,5497 -,1q16 ,6148 ,8674 ,8002 .2476 -,3834 ,5602 ,gszg
,6500 o,8598 ,4_16 1,0817 .6003 -,0795 ,6467 ,8181 ,800Z -,5024 *,3536 ,5657 ,93g_
• ?000 -.&945 .4718 1*0886 ,6500 .0118 ,6728 .7781 .800_ -.7524 -,363g ,5658 ,g441
,7_t)0 -,5C7Z .5250 1.0096 ,7000 ,1320 ,7068 ,7252
,8002 -.3767 ,5621 ,94g9 ,7501 *2]25 *7354 *6806
• _002 -,1843 *8188 *8642 .8001 .3163 *7592 *6429
• c)50l -.0551 .65_6 ,8074 ,8501 ,3878 ,7795 .6101
TFS_ 1_7 liT 81,5910 PSI CN ,2655 CO1 .00848 COCORI ,00836
llUN 3_ TT 101,1428 _ C_ -,1566 C02 .00832 CDCOR2 ,00826
POINT 53 gC 40.049? _'I|L L [ _N CC ,0215 C03 ,00819 C0C0ll3 ,008_2
_ACH ,7808 C04 ,00809 C0COl4 ,00806
4tPHA -1,9878 OEG C05 ,00?78 COCOR5 ,007_3
HPPEll _,UllFAC[ L0_EII 5USFAC_ SPANV_SE
IIC ¢_P P*LIPT _LOC XlC CP P_LIPT RLOC IIC ¥118121 Cll lie L lilt MLOC
C,O000 1,0083 ,q566 ,2537 0.0000 h0083 *9566 ,2537 ,1507 ,7476 *.3645 *_681 ,9404
• 0132 ,3358 ,7_83 ,63|5 ,0126 -*090g *6455 ,81qi .1507 ,4q76 -,3821 .5631 *9483
• 02_9 -,0085 *6688 *?_39 ,0255 -.1771 .6211 ,e_75 ,1507 ,2476 **3?87 ,5641 ,9468
,075q -,303_ .5q53 ,_133 ,0495 **299_ ,5866 .g112 .1507 -.2524 -*3884 ,5613 *9511
• 1003 -. 32823 .5783 .0244 ,0753 -,35Zl .5716 ,q348 .1507 -,5024 -_3qz6 ,5602 ,gs30
• 1507 -, 3793 ,5_39 ,9470 ,1002 *,4_07 _55_2 .9657 ,1507 -.7524 -,3777 ,5644 ,9463
,ZOO) -,*013 ,5577 .9569 ,1503 -,44_6 ,5451 ,9770 .5002 ,7476 -,5997 ,5016 1,040_
• 7503 -.4484 *_444 *8782 ,1976 -,5559 .5139 1,0277 ,5002 ,4976 *,6070 ,4qq5 1.0517
_ ,_0_1 -,4_43 ,5314 ,9982 *2503 -,6405 *4900 1.0675 ,5002 *2476 -.6115 ,4982 1.0538
.]50_ -,5007 ,5296 1,U022 ,3001 -,6927 .4752 1.0926 *5008 o*8524 "*b006 .5013 1.0486
.. ,4003 -,5218 ,523_ l,Ollq ,350? -*?103 ,4703 1,1011 ,500_ -,SOZ4 -*6022 ,5008 1,04q4 I
,4501 -,5450 ,5170 1.0226 ,4001 -,55)6 ,5146 1,0266 *5002 -*7524 **5781 *5074 1.0385
• 5002 -,_ORO ,48q2 1*U521 .4501 -,4418 *5462 ,9?52 ,8COZ ,7476 -1.1002 ,3_qq 1.3065
• 5502 -, t_4gg *48?3 1,0720 ,5001 -_3403 *5750 ,82q6 *8002 ,4g?b -*3?77 ,5644 .9463
,6002 -,0814 ,47R4 1,0872 ,5497 -,2110 ,6115 ,8724 ,800_ ,2476 _,3_40 .5654 ,944?,6500 -,732_ .4_38 I,LI_2 ,b003 -.0815 ,6482 ,6157 ,8002 *,5024 *,1563 ,5?04 ,q]6
,?000 **7780 ,4508 1.1150 *6500 ,0153 ,6?56 *??)S *l_Z *,7524 -*3757 .564q *9454
.7_00 **_496 *_157 1.07'8 *?000 .1415 *7113 *7182 _
,_00_ -,3_?b .Sb?E ,9418 ,7501 ,845_ *7406 .67_3
_ ,9002 -,l_O1 ,_203 ,_5_b ,8001 ,3313 ,7650 ,6335
• q501 -.0507 .65_9 ._0_3 ,8501 ,4042 ,7856 ,b001
1985021615-256
LTFST lb7 PT bl.599_ PS! CN .3453 C01 ,OOB6b C0¢0R1 ,00835
e_N 32 TT 101,L067 K CM -*1_8g ¢0Z ,00853 COCORZ ,O08Zg
POINT 54 RC 3g,QB3_ _|LLIU_ CC .0Z32 C03 ,00841 COCOR3 .00029
MACH ,??g4 C04 ,00824 CDCOm4 ,00609
ALPHA -1 4867 OEG COS ,00703 ¢0C0_5 ,O07b§
UPPfR SUJFACE LOUEA SURFACE SPAN_ZSE
_IC CP P*LIPT HLOC X/C CP PtL/PT _LOC X/C Y/IB/Z) CP PpLIPr _LOC
0,0000 ],C_?_ .g_g2 ,712? 0,0000 1,0§ZZ .969Z ,2127 ,1507 .742b -,4382 ,5485 ,9717
• 013Z ,23_3 ,7395 .674_ ,0126 ,OZb6 ,6797 ,767Z ,1507 ,4976 -,4585 ,54Z7 ,g80g
• 0759 *,1130 ,6403 ._EeO ,OZ$_ -,0708 ,6499 .B131 ,1507 .Z41b -,4565 ,5433 .9300
• O?_g -,3994 ,_94 ,9542 ,0495 -,1111 ,61Z6 ,8703 ,1_07 -.2524 -,4669 ,5403 ,9848
,1003 -,4142 ,_33z .gbOG ,0753 -,2710 ,5954 ,89?5 .1_07 -,501_ -,_692 ,5397 ,9058
,1_7 -,4567 ,_432 ,9B01 ,100_ -,3450 ,_74| ,9299 ,1507 -.7524 *.4510 ,5_48 .0775
.Z00_ -.4679 .5401 .985_ .1503 -.3858 .5632 .9481 .5002 .74?6 -.6435 .4905 1.0668
• Z_O_ -*_;|0 ,SZ79 1,0049 ,_976 -,4948 ,53Z5 ,9975 .500_ ,4976 -,6511 .4081 1,0708
• 3001 -,_30 *313Z 1.0209 ,2503 -.5503 *5160 1.0230 ,500Z .247b -.6581 ,4864 1,0737
• 3_02 -*_Z_ ._33 1,02_? ,3001 -._932 ,5047 1.0430 *_002 -.25Z_ -,b468 .4095 1.0603
,4003 -,_S? ,3144 1.0269 *3507 -.5863 .5066 1.0398 .5002 -*5014 -.b476 ,4893 1.068?
.4_OL -*5800 ,S062 1.040b ,4001 -*_200 *5151 1,0094 *500Z -*73Z4 -,6258 .4955 1,0504
• *300Z -*_39 ,4_70 1,0717 ,4_01 -.4311 *5501 .9690 *BOOZ .747b -1,0800 ,36_0 1.ZqbZ
,550Z -.b9_1 ,47_b 1,0010 ,300| -,3341 .5778 ,9151 ,000_ ,4976 -.374b ,5664 .9431
.b002 -,733_ .4650 1.1103 ,5497 -.2035 ,b141 ,8684 ,|00_ ,_47b -,3693 ._670 ,940|
,6_00 -,7843 ,4_07 1,1353 ,bOO3 -,077? ,6502 ,S125 ,8001 -,_024 -,35|8 ,5709 ,9360
,7000 -,8_54 ,4391 1,1_? ,bSO0 ,0168 .6769 ,7715 ,8002 -,7514 -,3807 .5647 ,94_
• 7_00 -,_q ,_161 1,0_4_ ,7000 .1_Z6 .7314 .7165
o_00_ -,3_4B ._&9_ ,93_7 .7501 ,2459 ,741b ,6708
,gGO2 -.I011 ,bZlO ,S_77 ,8001 ,3320 *7659 *b3Zl
,9_01 -,05_7 ._573 ._017 ,8501 .4054 *7866 ,§985
._'i _st 1_7 _ _1,3943 Ps! C_ ,41_0 c01 ,00947 COCo_l .00903
_UN 31 TT 101,314b _ CM -,1637 C02 *00931 COCOR2 _00|91
P_[_T 5_ _C 39.9368 H[LL%ON CC ,024? C03 ,O09ZO COCOR3 .00894
_CH ,7005 C04 .00887 CDCOR4 ,00865
_ ALPha -,9870 0£G COS ,00045 COCOR5 .00e16• UP_E_ SUWFACE LOWER SURFACE SPAN_ISE
_IC C_ P;LIPT _LOC Xl_ CP P_LIPT _OC XlC YI(31Z) CP P_LIPT MLOC
P_ 0,0000 1,09_0 ,9_0_ ,laB5 0,0000 1,0930 ,9806 .3685 ,1507 *?qTb -*5009 .3Z72 1.0060
. .013_ ,1453 ,7]13 ,?|b_ *012_ ,14_2 .71_0 ,7171 ,1507 ,4976 -,5314 ,_ZOS 1.0169
• 0159 -.2130 ._lOg .,73_ .0_3 *0Z23 .6773 .7705 *1507 .24?6 *.53_6 *5205 1.0170
• U759 -*49_5 ,5310 ,ggg9 ,0495 -,_ZO8 *b370 .0_9 .1507 -*_5_4 -,5404 *_103 1.0206
.1003 -,49_5 ,_310 ,gg9_ ,0753 -,3897 *bl?_ *$631 ,1_07 -*_OZ4 -*3391 .511_ 1.0Z03
;'L "1_07 "*_31_ *_20_ 1'01_4 "1001 "*_687 "§952 "Bg?3 "1507 --'7524 "*_174 *5248 1"0100
_; °_003 ",_3_9 .5_04 )'0171 "1503 --'3197 '5807 ,920_ "500_ '?4?6 "'6030 ,4779 1"0880
'_03 "'_3_ ,_11? _,0313 "lg?b "*4241 "5511 "9674 ,500Z ,4976 "'6889 ,4763 1"0908
,3001 "*_|60 ,4969 1"0_60 "2303 "*4776 '3360 '9916 *5002 .14?6 -,be?e ,4766 1,0903
,3_0_ -,_378 .4_07 1,0_b4 ,3001 -,_155 ._Z33 1,0091 ,5002 -,2§24 -,6157 .4800 1,0845
,q003 -._421 ,4_95 |,O&B4 ,3507 -,SZ01 *5240 1*0111 ,5002 -,50Z4 -.6039 .4?77 3,0e04
,_301 -,b37_ ,4007 1,0bb3 o_001 -.47_4 ,53&7 ,990b ,500_ -,73Z4 -,b?OZ ,481_ 1,0810
._GOZ -,_?q_ .q7B_ L,OB_S .4501 -,4076 ,55_9 ,9398 ,800Z ,747b -I,0_Z ,3734 1,2793
,_50Z -,71_0 ,4_0 1,10_0 ,5001 -.3146 ,_eZZ ,9192 ,8002 ,4976 -,3584 ,§69_ ,9377 J
•_OOZ -,764h ,4_48 1,1_e0 ,5497 -,1896 .6175 ,$b30 ,eOOZ ,Z47b -,354Z ,3710 ,9359
,_00 -.8?_7 ,4375 1,1_0 ,bOO3 -,Oh4? ,6_29 ,$084 ,000Z -,_024 -,3463 ,5?31 ,9323
.7000 -.B7q_ .4_4 1,1860 ,6500 .0274 ,6790 .?bB_ ,000_ -,752A -,3739 ,565_ .9447
,_OOZ -,3_14 ,5710 ,934_ ,750_ ,_541 .7431 *b_8*
• ;OOZ -,1490 ,6_31 ,$_44 ,BOOL .3400 ,7674 ,6_96
• _01 -,04_3 ,_81 .800_ .8501 ,_X37 ,7083 ,5957
TFST 167 PT _1._90_ _$| C_ .5103 C01 .00961 COCOII *ooqzo
_ 37 r_ 10_,_67_ _ Cf_ -°1648 CO_ ,00946 COCOR2 ,00913
P_IqT _6 PC 39.4762 qlLLZON C0 .0244 C03 ,00933 ¢DCOA3 ,00910
XACH ,7758 C04 *00893 CDCO_ ,00|b7
ALPHA -.44P0 OEG C05 *00|$4 COC015 ,OOBZI
U_P£_ SU_F4C_ LO_EI SUIFAC( SPANII |SE
x/C CP P,LIPT _LOC XlC AP P_LIPT MLOC XlC YI|ItZ) CP P_LIP7 _LOC
0,_000 1,1_ ,9910 .|14_ 0,0000 1,1_0_ .9910 ,|14Z *_507 ,?4?6 -,5|_0 ,_07_ _.0380
•0|37 ,04_6 ,6_49 ,7_90 ,O|Zb *_bZO ,7468 ,6626 ,15_7 ,4976 -,60|? ,3014 1,0485
.oz_q -,3Z31 ,sele ,91P7 .073_ ,1z40 ,7079 ,7_36 ,150_ ,1476 -,6039 ,_oz? 1,046z
,07_9 -,_lOb .50CB 1,0494 ,049_ -*OZq5 *6_66 ,7004 *|507 -,Z514 -.6046 ,50Z5 1,0466
,tOO) -,_?01 ,4ge_ L,O_3B ,0753 -,1063 ,6A30 ,5237 ,1507 -,5014 -.6063 ,5010 ;,0474
• 1307 -,b05Z ,50Z_ 1,0469 ,IOOZ -*1900 .6194 ,ebOZ ,1307 -,?514 -,5058 ,SOT| |.0378
,ZOO] *,61_6 ,49_6 I*0_31 .1_03 -*_50Z *6014 ,Seth ,3001 *?4?b "*73Z9 ,4664 1.107|
• Z_03 -,_4_9 ,4900 1,0675 *_g?_ -.351_ *5739 ,951Z ,500Z ,Aq?6 *,7441 ,463Z 1,1133
.3001 -,_bO] ,484b 1,_7_6 *_503 -,405| *530? ,953Z *5001 ,_AY6 ".755_ .4601 1.1187
• 3501 -,6757 .48Z_ l.OeOZ .3001 -,4411 *5486 .9714 *_001 "*Z514 ",7401 ,4643 1.1114
• 4003 ",_8_3 *_7_q |*G_6Z ,3_07 ".4540 ,3430 .9773 .500_ -,5024 **?398 .4644 _.111Z
.450| -,7034 ,4747 1.0935 .4001 ",4_51 .533_ ,0643 *5001 **7_14 *,?ZA_ *4bil 1._03b
•"_OOZ -, 7-_5 ,4_97 1.|194 ,4_01 "*_?_0 .5_69 .94Z_ *IOOZ *?4?6 *|*034_ ,30_$ _*Zb34
,_50Z -, 71H_4 ,4',30 I,|311 ,5001 -,_905 ,3911 ,90A3 ,0001 *4970 -,3513 ,573_ ,q31Z
•600Z -,EOI4 ,447| 1.1416 ,549? -,1700 .6Z43 *051| ,|OOZ ,Z4?b -, 3466 .575_ .9Z9|
,b_O0 -._6_4 .4_gq 1,17_4 ._003 **0496 .65_9 .1991 .800_ -.30_4 **33?6 ,5??| *q_51
• 7900 -,9144 ,4|_ 1.1_Z *h_00 *03gz ,6840 ,7b03 ,_002 -,?_4 ",3640 ,5701 ,937Z
• ?500 -._ ._07_ 1.037_ *7000 .16Z3 .7156 .7060
,400_ -. 3'_ _ ._7_3 ,9_7_ .7501 *Z637 ,747_ ,6619
,900_ -, 1_74 ,_71 ,04_ .BOOl .3401 *??|3 ,bZ13
• _01 -.0404 • _.IS .7c)_l *e_01 ,4135 .7923 .5_91 *| 1
r,. ORIGI._/_Lr_,
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r _ Appendix K
4,
_ Pressure Data for M = 0.79; R = 10.0 x 106 and 30.0 x 106; Free Transition
The pressure measurements made on the NASA 8C(3)-0712(B) airfoil are presented in
coefficient form in graphs and tables in this appendix. The data are for a given Mach number
_ through the Reynolds number range. The pressure data from the upper surface of the airfuil
are plotted as open symbols, and tho lower-surface data are plotted as solid symbols.
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_! f_$T |67 pT 24,7164 PSI CN -.1171 C01 .OZ2bO CDCOII ,02231IUN _0 TT 1.0,60_i K CR -,1030 CDZ .OZO04 COCOlZ ,01913
POINT 74 IC 9,961_ q[L_|O_ CC ,OI|Z CO) ,01|21 C_COI] .0180_
RACH ,7_ - C04 ,015ql CDCOI* ,01_7Z
:_ ALPHA *3,q417 D|G CD5 ,01207 COCOa5 ,01E.2
(IPPFI 5UIFACf LOV_t SURFACt SP&NIISE
_ llC CP PtLIPT RLOC XIC CP P_LIPT RLOC IIC fllllZ) CP P_LIPT RLOC
_: 0.0000 *7¢63 .8_02 *'110 0.0000 *Teb} .B902 o'110 .15_; .7*7¢ -.1264 *bZO_ *e4bl
_ *0132 .6341 °8462 ,4944 *O|Zb ".6110 ,4562 1.0703 ,_07 ,qqTb *.1317 °6Z47 *1484
,: *OZSq .3161 .7542 ,64?9 .0Z55 -,5310 .50?1 1.0550 ,15_r .Z476 -.1311 .6248 ,e412
_ .o?sg -.oozo ,66ZZ ,?go? ,04e5 -.6987 ,4606 1.11]? *4507 -,ZSZ4 -,154§ ,6181 ,85i_
_! .1003 -*053S .6473 ,8136 ,07_3 -.7104 .4573 1.1196 **SO? -,_OZ4 -.1360 .6Z3Z .0507
, ,|507 -.133Z .6242 ,|4qI ,IOOZ -.7526 .4450 1*1411 .|_07 -,75_4 -,1304 ,6ZZ7 ,$514
_; .ZOOS -,1_51 ,60qz ,_7Z) ,1503 -,7435 ,4418 1,1469 ,504_ ,7476 o.4166 ,5423 .97?7
_ .Z503 -,Z)Oq .593e ,qgb_ ,1976 -,BIQO ,4Z61 1,1751 ,500Z ,4976 -,4Z1| ,5407 ,g|OZ
• 3001 -*ZO4Z ,SeOb ,9170 .Z503 -.l|O0 .40IZ l.ZO|2 .50gZ .Z474 -.4272 ,534Z ,98Z7
_ *J§02 -.31}0 ._?ZZ .9301 *JO01 -.9401 *)90t 1.Z417 *_002 -*ZSZ4 -,4177 .5419 *171},400] -*]47Z .56 3 ,9457 *350? -,qq*l ,3753 1, 716 *_OOZ o.50 4 ".4154 *54Zb ,977E
•_ .4501 -.3e57 .5512 .96]5 *4001 -|*045b .360q ;*|006 .5002 -,?_Z4 -,4025 ,_46Z .4114
.500Z -*_251 .5598 ,981? .4501 -.b*JI ,4744 1.0815 ,lOOZ .7476 -,qqll ,3?40 1,Z74l
,550Z *.467g ,5Z74 1.0017 .500_ -,4152 ,542t ,q771 .1002 ,4976 -,3_q3 .5588 ,q513
:_ *_OOZ -.5162 *_134 1.0245 .5*97 -*3044 .5735 *qZl4 .|002 .Z476 -.3616 ._5|Z *9523
• 4500 ".SILO ,4984 1.0494 .6003 -.1479 .6055 .8?80 ,|OOZ -.50E4 -_353) *$605 .9486
,7000 *.5560 .501q 1.0416 .6500 -,08ql ,_;70 ,|295 .IOOZ -o?5Z4 -.3_7§ °Sb2Z ,q459
• 7500 -,453B .5315 ,_g51 ,70_U ,0_15 .6441 .7e47
_ ,SOOZ *,3554 .5600 ,q495 .7501 ,093_ .6SqO .?sSZ
; *qOOZ -,1451 ,6208 .g544 .8001 .16Z8 ,709q .7173
• g501 -*oogz .6601 *7439 .8_01 ,ZZ17 *7Z6g ,690_
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LT£S_ 107 Pr Z4.7147 _$| C_ .3|06 C01 .01|$4 ¢0C011 .OLIOS
i muq 50 TT 140,14r_ _ C_ -,l_OI C0Z .OIlZ9 COCORZ ,0109_
• PO|qY 17 mC 10.0341 _[LL[ON CC .OZZ? CO) .0|096 COiQI) .0|0§6
MICH .?SIS CO4 .01049 COCOli .01007
i ILPHI -1,5172 0FG CO5 ,009]1 COC01$ .00197
r UPP(I SUIFAC! LOVfl SUIFICf SPANI|$E
_" _IC C_ t*CIF_ qLoC glC CP PpLIPT RLO¢ IlC TI(EI2) CP PeLll] RLOC
O.O000 l.OitO .$707 .ZObS 0.0000 1.0660 .9?07 .Z069 .|907 .747t -.4|t9 .54|6 .9?ll
.0||2 *7906 .7]39 .l?qq .0|26 .0110 .6664 .104l .IS07 .49?4 -.4166 ._144 .690|
.02SO -.1003 .63Zl .0369 .025S -.0703 .6305 .0271 .1_07 .2476 -.4306 .9339 .09|3
.O?S9 -.3716 ._Sl) .9600 .049S -.2663 .S9_9 .i_ll .1907 *.2SZ4 -.4476 .9||3 .99_5
.1006 -.3_90 .S483 .qbB1 .O?S) -.Z?_S .S§|_ .9160 .1SO? **SOl4 *.ll?S .Sill .OtO!
.|_07 -.44iS .Sl)3 .t921 .1002 -.6441 .S6|3 .tb?_ .1907 *.?S_4 *.4264 .9]60 .9016
.2Oil -.4_27 .S269 1.0Oil .|_0) -.lit9 .S411 .9610 ._OOI .7476 *.6201 .470i |.0021
.IS03 *.tOOl .SILO 1.0204 .1976 *._04Z .Sill |.OZZ3 .?OOZ .4976 -,614S *4770 I.OSS6
*)001 -._464 _S_O 1.041_ *ZSOI **SlOt *_9q0 1.0619 ._O02 .2476 -.6377 .4761 l*Dl?l
*)SOl -.9_31 .SOO_ I*04SR .J001 **?lib .4730 |*0911 .SO02 -*ZS_ *.6136 .4771 1.00Sl
! .400] -*_996 *4900 |*0409 *lilt -.90_S .4621 1.1100 *tOO2 *.SOZ4 -.4]?Q .47i| l.Girl
.4_0_ ".9_9 *4920 I*060Z *I002 *.6282 .4710 1*002_ *SO01 "*73_4 -*bll_ *47?6 |.00.6
[:_ *SO0_ -.6_!3 *_701 I*OI2S *I_01 -.4400 ,S3lS .q919 *0002 .7416 *.366_ .S94] .iS04
.SSOI -*t73_ .46_6 I*|OSZ *SO01 -.3627 .S641 .9411 .I00_ .1979 *.3499 .SIS6 *gSO0
! *9002 -.7217 .4S17 |*|Z14 .S497 -*lOSS *9004 _OiiO *O00Z *24?6 **]S_? *_S|I .9S13
*bSO0 -*?_Z2 .4311 1.1606 .6001 -.OISO .6369 .1101 .0001 **SO_4 -.3its *SlOt .SSlZ
.7000 **q364 .410t 1.1191 *SSO0 *0_01 .66?0 *?032 .0001 ".7S24 -.367i .SIS4 .9_01
*?SO0 -.6_|9 .471? _*0_47 .?OO0 *IiZS .6969 *?:20
.O001 -,]b96 .9S07 .14iS .?SO| .Z299 *?Z|O .6191
.400_ -,L]17 ,4_27 ._IS .OOOL ,It03 .?Sl| ,69lS
._01 -,0171 ,_bZ .7996 ,1901 ,377_ .??Of *iZlZ
TE;r 167 F! _4,74L3 f_[ C_ ,104B ¢01 ,0116| COCOil .0114_
_UN 90 ?T |40.07)| _ C_ -*|_ZO CO2 .01|94 COCOI2 *0||29
_ POINT l] t¢ [_,011| _ZLL|0N CC .OZZ| COl *01117 COCQ|| *Ot09e
_JCN .7167 CD4 ,010Sl CGCOI4 *OLOI3
_ *LP_I *._979 DiG COS .00960 CDCOI9 ,OOeZO
U_FB 3UIFAC_ L0_|i 3UI_CE SP_N_I$|
• IIC Ci _,E/Pl nLOC IlC C_ _Lllt _L_C I/C YIIIIZi ¢_ P*LIPT _LO{
O*OO00 |*LO3S ,1019 .|900 0.0000 1.|03[ ,9B19 .1_81 .1507 .7476 -.4616 .SZ40 1.0060
w .gLIZ .LS60 .?100 *?L?I .01Z6 .11_4 .TOll .T_?_ *1SOY .4q76 *.SOqZ .$166 1.0161
.LT_Sq ".2076 .40_4 *O?il *OILS tO|iS .6691 .7792 .1_07 .1476 *.S129 O92TS |.0179
*_TSq --.thai ._3_4 *9_69 .049_ -.1471 .6ZZi *1_1_ *1907 "._SZ4 *.S149 *SL?O l*0191
.1006 *.47|| .SZqS .991] .OTS3 *.1932 *60iS .0719 .1907 ".90Z4 -*$0Sl *S|40 |.0142
_* *I_07 *.SI_2 *$169 1.0|11 .1002 **Z471 .9012 *9050 .|SO_ "*?SZ4 ".407] .9Z49 1.0099
.Z_03 -.9131 .9|17 1.0Z74 .1SO) *.3207 *S?2I .9_91 *SO02 *?6?6 *.0_97 .4?9) I*OIIS
*1903 ".99Z3 *_06Z l*O]iS .1976 *.4601 .Sill .t7t6 *tOOl .4t?6 *.667S .4?30 |._421
*)O_I -*S_?i *ill1 _*OSl4 *_SO) -.1910 .S2)9 I*O010 .SO0_ *ZiTl "*ibis *_?_? l*OqlO
,391_/ "*bZl_ *qlb_ |.0410 .300| -*S]09 .9100 1,030Z *9002 -._4 -*6Si4 .47_7 l.Oi?i
.40_3 -*_il .4_41 l*O?l$ *]SOY *.S411 *S074 1.0146 *SO0_ -*SOZ4 *.664q .4716 l*_qll
.49G| **6176 *40|7 1.0174 .400[ -*$016 .9100 1_01_4 *SO02 -._4 ".6649 *4?|| 1,0710
._007 -*663| .4?_] 1.0901 .,901 -.41)9 .S460 .471i .lO0_ .1176 *.1611 .Sb06 _q416
.SSO_ -,6_0_ .464G 1.2074 .900_ **)270 .9_3_ .927S .lOOZ .1976 *.316_ *S69S .1401
.bObZ -.747S **S00 l.l)Z) .?497 -.1911 .6101 .OTIS .lOOZ .1474 -.|449 .9i$0 .OiOZ
.iSO0 -.lOS0 .463S _.L_|I .bOO] -.0679 .64S0 .||61 .0002 -.SOZ4 *.141S ._;_? .942]
.?OOq *.l_O_ .4ZOS |.1899 .6900 .ODbO .6794 .7704 .cool -.7914 -.)410 .9i|2 .9416
.7_OG -._)4s ,_1_) 1.0281 .TO00 .160t .7070 *?lO_
.4002 -*]t_| *9667 o930_ .?SOl .144T .?|§9 .6774
._| -.07]) .4914 .?gb4 .l$OL ,$411 .??01 .60t&
t[Sr 1_' _ Z_.?qS4 _| C_ .46S_ t_1 ,01102 COCO_Z ,Ot_TS
IUN _£ _1 I_O,OZ_O _ Cm *,|SSl COl *01217 COC_IZ *01291
POI_I 14 I¢ 10,0344 "IL_IQN EC .Q21S COl .0L237 ¢0¢063 .11211
_ll_ .?142 COl *O|l?O COCOI4 .0|19]
i[_l -*_076 DiG ¢0$ .OIOSl COCOIS .O|OI_
_| SUIFICi _OIlt 9UIIACi 9_ikil3l
O.O000 1.12_4 ,1190 .llll O.O000 l.lZi4 .Silo *17ll alSO? *7476 -.993S .SOil l*OIqZ
• _lll ._643 .6131 *?Sil .0116 till? .1307 ,60S_ *lilt *_9?6 -.5TSl .4903 1.041T
.0Z99 -.111_ .917i .IZl4 .OILS .091) .6il_ .?440 *Ill? .Z4?6 **$i44 .4956 |*OSi|
.O?_l -.St?_t *90iS 1.0499 .04St **0710 .1467 .0_91 *1SO? **1S24 *.SIll .4949 I*OS2L
.1003 **S?_i .t1|4 |*04_9 *O?S) **|104 *121| .9416 *|S_? ".9014 *.9911 *SO00 l*_496
• 1707 -*Silt *till 1.0S92 .1001 -.2043 *lOS2 *l/iS *|SOY ".?S_4 -*ills *S037 |*Ol?3
.IOU! -.bOlO .4101 I.Ubt9 .1901 *.2673 .91?0 .9061 .SO02 .767i -.YlO0 .4ill |.||Sq
• _SO| *.027J .40|3 1.0749 .11/6 ".31i3 .9S96 .9S63 *SOil .19?i **721_ *itS3 |*|249
• IO_I -.64l? .4?71 _.09S4 *2_O! -.419_ *_371 *_IS6 *SO0_ *2l?i -.1319 .49|1 |*|304
• |SO2 -.9S44 .4194 _*0913 .3Oil *.4929 .9Z90 |*lOS4 .9001 -.IS24 *.7341 .4S23 |*|293
• tO03 -*6?!¢ .4101 l*09T( .19OT -*9009 ,slqq 1._41 *tOOl -*SOl4 -.T|q| .4539 1,119_
• _SO| -.?O|Z .4420 1.1114 .400| -.4691 .StO_ .999J *9002 -.?Si4 *.13|6 .4S29 1.|211
,$002 *./371 .4914 1,1241 .4_01 ".4012 *649S .9419 *lOQI *?426 -*|9t0 .9613 *94?4
.SSO_ °*?494 *4434 1.1440 *_O0| -.3109 *S?iS .926S *SO02 *49?6 **6413 *S699 .9406
• SuO_ **?1|9 .43S4 |*lSil .91t? "*_97i *0|0| *il|O .0002 .2414 -.31|Z *6612 .04L2
•ISO0 -*94?4 .4|Y0 |.|0i? .4_0| -*0i39 .41_1 *0|49 .000_ *.9021 -.344t .S649 .t417
• ?O00 -,S41_ *lOS1 1._14| .6900 *039S .1711 .772_ olO02 -*?_21 ".!|70 .Silo .ti?t
• ?SO0 -*S|?l *_Ui_ _*_460 *?OO0 *_b?O *?Ol_ *?_24
•lOOt ".i30i ,_I_ .t19_ ._9_1 ._439 .7143 .676_
.tC02 -_I|IO ._64 .t49i .10_1 *!!4| .?ST6 .647S
.IqO_ **020_ elSl3 ._il *?SOl .341i .?_| _4|09
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*--. _ 111,0',-" " -
" 2d -"-- ........ -- '"" "-"..... -.... 1985021615-
+_ I_5T 1_? PT 24,Te_L PSI C_ ._4_ ¢01
IU_ 50 IT 140.7|q| _ Cn -,1_4 C02 *0_4_$.0145Z COCOII¢OCOIZ ,0i45n.2146S
+" ffUt_T _S tC q,9_qO I_LLIO_ CC ,OZ_Z CD3 .O_OQ CD¢013 .014Z3
MACH ,?dqO CO4 *Ol]]] CDCOI4 *Ol]4q
ILP_J ,O00C OiG CO_ ,01ZZZ C_C_I_ .OIZOZ
OP*fl SUit*OF LOW|t SUlFICF _Pi_t[$_
X/C Ct _LI?T MLOC IIC CP PpLItT RLOC llC V/|812) CP P,LIPr nL_C
0*0000 IeI4SO *qq4b *0077 0,0000 1,|4t0 *qqt_ *OqTT *[_07 ,7476 -,6601 *4760 1,067_
oOL_ "*O_q4 ,6S76 ,7_77 *OIt_ ,1_44 *??it *_4_3 *[SO7 *4qT6 -,_;;_ *46qS l*Oq|_
*0_ -*4Ot_ *SSO_ *_6SO *OZ_S *|?|q ,?IS_ *?O_L *IS07 ,Z4_6 ",6_]1 *'667 ],lO]_
*OTS9 "*6ShO ,47T6 1,0_4q ,04_ *00_ ,666_ *?14_ ,I_G? -*_S_4 ",6q4i ,466_ 1o|040
*[00} -.6_9S *46?? [,lO|_ *07_| *°06|0 *647; ,iltq *[SO? **_OZ_ -o_|_i *46St J*O_O
*[SO? -.69[? °467_ l*[OtS *lO0_ -*L41] *6tSt *1476 *ISO? -,7S_4 -,6_4S *4|64 [*06qS
! *tO0) °,694C ,4_6S [.10_6 *[_03 -,211| *6_S[ *|Te? ,$OOZ *?476 -*?762 ,44Z_ 1,[449
_ *tSO3 "*?O]S *46]? [*_0_3 *2q?_ -*]16] *S?6q *q_)_ *_00_ ,4q76 **7_Z] ,4)1] l,[5_t
*)001 "*7036 *4b}/ [*_P4 ,ZS03 -*]?i6 ,?S?_ *qS41 *SOOZ *it?6 **?SIS ,6364 [,IS6_
,3S3Z -*713S ,460q l*l[]] ,300[ -,41q6 ,_4§3 ,q?_q ,500_ -,ZSZ4 -,?q|) ,4365 L,ISt]
*4SOl -.?SLO ,4SOl I,I}Z_ ,4001 *,4_]0 ,_44] ,q?4S ,$00_ -,?S_4 -,?4_Z ,4]1) I,I_)Z
,SOOt *oTtOS ,4384 |*I_Z} ,4SOl +,]?Z6 *S_ll *q$14 *lOg2 ,747_ --]S)4 *_643 ,64_6
,SSOt °,iZ?3 *4ti_ 1,[_[4 *_OO1 *,_[? *Silo ,_147 *SO0_ .4q76 **]]iS *_6_ ISIS9
# ,600_ -*_*q) ,4164 1,163_ ,54_7 -,1P6_ ,6151 *I6ZZ *_OOZ ,Z476 -,]}q? *$6Ft oq_64
,6SO0 -*qOS_ *_0_ [*2[_? *600_ -,0S64 ,64_6 *llOl .lOOt **_OZ4 -*)4It ,S676 *_]74
*?OOO -*_4tt ,|_S_ :.?}t_ ,6_00 *04Zl ,6779 ,7666 ,lOOZ -.?S?4 *,3_44 ,_640 ,_431
*;'SO0 "*_Z_6 ,S[S_ .... _Oq ,?000 *l_tO ,?OqS .TI?_
*eO02 -*}]S? *s6q4 -@J+6 ,TSOI *_477 *?}6q *6?SI
*qO0_ ",|}it *_77 *14]_ *t001 o3612 *76C1 ,6316
! *ISO| ".O_4S ._ *?q_O _qsol .]q?| *7?qt ,6066
TI_T |6? Pt _4.?_ PS! CN ,6]IS COl .Gi_IP COCOI[ ,0175e
i_ 5C TT 140,1140 _ C# -,166_ CDZ *Ol?q4 COCOI_ ,0174[_Ol_ 4_ aC lO.O_qq q[L.lOq _C ,Or41 C_] ,Ol??q COCOi3 *01730
_ICw ,?eq4 C04 ,Ol6tZ COCCi4 ,OIS$O
• _ 4L_4 ,_O_l 0{_ COS ,01466 COCOtS ,0[_0
Ue_f| SUrFaCE LOvEr SUtFIC| _Nt[_!
i _IC C_ P,Llrt qLOC XlC _P t_l_T tLOC I/C Tl|ll_J _P P,LIP| _LOC
O*OO_C L.[67_ I*_U_P O,OOGO 0*0000 l*[6?t [+JOOT 0*0000 ,|SOT ,?4?6 -,7670 ,44_4 l*_4tl
• Ol)t -*OqT; ,6|64 ,t)O] ,OlZ6 ,416] *7644 ,_q_S *1407 *4q76 -*?I_Z ,4)?_ J,[S3q
• ,OZ_ -,474_ ,SZ?_ [*OOl_ ,OtS_ *ZS[? .IJ6q *_'Sl *|S( *6476 -,77S4 ,4410 |*1414
._ ,_T_t -,?_64 *4St? "*[Z_4 *04_ ,¢?q[ .._7_ ,TS_} *ISOT **_St4 -,??t[ ,44[_ [,[467
" *1003 "*?SCI ,441| l,l]S| *O?_J ,O0?Z ._t6_ ,7_4[ ,[$07 -.$064 "*??e_ ,4400 [,LSOZ
& ._SO? ".??00 .,4_3 [*_460 .LOOt **G?_q ,44Z6 *lZO_ *[SOT -,?Sit -*?Ol_ ,4605 1,_144
• ?00} -,?77_ ,440S [,[4g_ *ISO) -,ISO0 .6ZlZ *IS)| *SOOZ *?4?6 *,ISSq *41?i I,|t_4
_'_ ,t_} "*T_61 ,414| [*IS_4 ,[_76 -._SS4 *SqOI *9_OS *SOOZ *4q76 "*IS[6 *fifO [*lStt
,|0_1 -,$ZZZ *St?$ [,[7_? ,_3] -*_161 ,)763 *t}O0 *$OOZ *6476 -*l|O? ,4ZSO [*[T?[
i; *_07 -.1035 ,4]tq [*[66_ .300[ -,]6S[ *S$3t .qso? .SOOZ -.?S_4 -.t)_S .4Z4_ [*lTeG
• 4001 -,_eos ._}_ [._SS6 ,_07 -,3111 ,SSZ4 ,_15 ,SOOZ -.SO;4 *,14i6 ,4[tt [,lt6_
,4S01 -.7q]4 ,4)54 l,l??6 ,4001 -*leO? ,S$4? ,_S?O ,SgOt -,1_; -,6474 *4_06 [,ltSq
• _SO0 **q?SO °]4]_ I*_SSS °40_} -*0)61 ,6_40 eta]) ,|00_ -._64 -,}_47 °}?Oq ,_}t_
• ?000 -I.0ZO_ ,}?O4 [,?_[4 ,4_00 *0_06 .i*'S ,7604 ,tOOt *,_4 -,|_0_ ,_46[ ,_)_0
•P_O0 -*SO_} ._179 [.O[TZ *PO0_ *16q? ,T: ) ,?lit
• _OOZ -,[Z?_ *©Z?? *lt3_ *_03L ,|449 ,?tI_ ,6}1_
• _9[ -._)_, .6_[ .e_)[ .qSOl .t[41 .?o}q .600_
Iuq SO T_ _'_,J_ _ CR **[ll_ _OZ ,OttO? CO_rJkt °OtZ]?
• _I_Z "*IP4_ *_[)q ,_;_ *O_Zl ,4_S? *$01] .SPII ,1_01 *4_76 -,|?tt *4|t/ t,it4q
• _tSt -*_6q *_O}_ _*04e' *_ZS_ ,)_4} ,?Sit *I_[S ,[_{7 ,Z47_ ",iSO_ *_lqO [*lit}
• _JJ -,47_0 *4_[_ [°Z_I4 *[tP4 "*l_l? e6001 *till .._OZ ,4_76 -,t]i[ *}_4} _*_}_l
,}_Ct -._LI_ *)_i [*tZ4_ *_00[ "*|]S? ,S674 ,q|pP *_00_ "*t_4 " It41 *406_ 1,_[4
• _+0| *,m/L¥ *4Gqq L*ZO+L ,4001 **)641 ,S696 *l+O| *$00+ "*?S+4 ",+0_1 **++$ +,/Lq+ i+
._O0_ "*)qt? ._014 [*_[Oq ,_OL -*]}0) *_14_ .ti_] *I00/ .74?* -,)J_ *Sill ,t}i_
• ++04 -,t+&? *)+?[ L,[+6; *_O0[ -*Z6|3 ,$II1 ,v04+ *lOOt ,44? -,]|44 ,+6PP ,q|?l
,tO_ -*l_?_ ._1_ ,_S}I .+OOL ,!)4) ,?t04 ,6_P*
ml iml .... +-- . - ,_ _ _ m. + --_ . .... - .......... + + __,_
TEST 167 PT 24.7594 P_I CN °7408 C01 .03034 COCORI ,02967
gUN 50 TT 13g.9810 K CM -.16bE CD2 .02940 CDCORZ ,02861
POINT 88 PC [0,0408 MILLIQN CC ,0229 CO3 ,02691 CDCOR3 .OZb06
NACH °7897 C04 .02566 CDCOR6 ,024S4
ALPHA 1.5071 DEG C05 °02403 CDCOR5 ,02323
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPAkWISE
I/C CP P_LIPT _LnC xlC CP PpL/Pr MLOC XlC YI(BI2) CP PpLIPT HLOC
0,0000 1,1636 3.0000 0.0000 0,0000 l.A_36 1,0000 0.0000 o1507 ,7476 -,86B2 ,4169 1.1921
,0132 -*_463 .5959 ,8930 ,0126 ,5359 ,8198 ,5406 .1507 ,4976 -°9673 ,3941 1,2369
• 8259 -.6_51 .4866 1,069_ .0255 .3606 .7695 .6234 .1507 ,2476 -.91_5 ,4033 1,2175
._7_9 -,8E_0 ,4169 1.1921 .06_5 .1781 .7172 ,7060 .1507 -.2524 -,911a .6066 1,2154
i ,IOU3 -.8919 ,4i01 1.Z0_8 .0753 ,0898 .691B .7452 .1507 -.5026 -*9301 .3991 1.2255
.1507 -,906_ °6C58 1.2128 ,I002 ,0084 .6685 o7811 .1507 -,7526 -*8930 ,6097 1,2054
,Z003 -.91_2 .40_2 1.2157 ,1503 -.0770 ,6440 .B187 .5002 .7476 -.9B6$ ,1836 1,25§7
,_503 -.9379 .3968 1.2Z97 °1976 -.1860 o6132 ,_bbl .5002 ,6976 -.9978 .3797 1,2610
• 30_1 -,9741 .3865 1.2697 .Z_C3 -.2541 ,5931 ,8976 ,5002 .2476 -.9988 .3794 1.2636
,3502 -,_894 .3821 1.2593 ,3001 -.3036 .5789 .ql_b .5002 -.2526 -,976Z ,3858 1,2509
._003 -,9_67 .3828 1,2568 ,3507 -.3380 ,_690 .9351 .500Z -.5024 -1,0011 ,3787 1*Z649
,_501 -,9516 ,39_9 1,Z372 ._001 -,3_13 ,5_81 .9366 :5002 -.7524 -.9600 .3905 1.2619
.500Z -o9702 .3_76 1,2475 .6501 -._162 .5753 .9253 .8002 .7476 -.3378 .5691 .9351
• 5502 -,9_36 .3886 1,2_96 .5001 -oZSkO 5931 .8973 .BOOZ .4976 -,3427 ,_877 ,9373
• b002 -1,0126 .3755 1.2713 .5497 -,1493 ,6232 .8507 ,8002 ,7676 -.3655 .5669 °9385
.6500 -1.0555 .3831 1.7961 .6003 -.0403 ,b_45 .8025 .$002 -.5026 -.3516 .5651 .9413
.7000 -e8809 .4706 1.0965 .6500 .0509 .bBOb .7626 .8002 -.7526 -.8342 .5701 .9134
.7500 -.4428 .5389 .9831 .7000 .1571 .7111 .7153
.RO02 -.3668 .56_5 .9391 .7501 .2507 .7380 .6735
.9002 -.1783 ,6149 .8636 o8001 ,3300 .7608 .6375
.9501 -.0979 .6379 .8280 .8501 .3993 .7807 .6055
TEST l_7 FT 26.7918 PSI CN ,7668 COl .03415 COCOR1 .032!4
eU_ 50 TT 139.9126 K C_ -.1651 COZ .03555 CDCOR2 .03332
POINT A9 RC ;0.0500 _|LLION CC .OZ3B C03 ,03555 CDCOR3 .03488
_ACH .7898 CD4 .03330 CDCOR4 .03246
ALPHA _.02Z7 OEG CO5 .03306 COCOR5 .03213
UPPER SURFACF LO_E_ SURFACE SPAN¥[SE
XlC CP ItL/P1 NLOC XlC CP PtLIPl MLOC XlC YI(BI2) CP FeLIPT MLOC j
0.0000 1.1609 .9987 .0_9 0.0000 1.1609 ,9987 .0629 .1507 ,7476 -.8971 .4042 1.2158
.0132 -.295k .5780 .9210 .¢126 .5756 .8Z96 .5235 .1507 .4976 -.9915 .3769 1._684
.0Z59 -.6701 .4698 1.0980 .0255 .3970 .7780 .6098 .1507 .2478 -.9576 .3867 1.2492
,0759 -.0086 .4009 1.2220 .0_95 .ZIZZ .72_3 ,6948 .1507 -.2524 -.9514 .3885 1.2457
• 1003 -.9340 .393_ l.Z3bO .07_3 .1194 .6978 .7359 .1507 -.50Z4 -.97E7 .3824 1.2577
.1507 -,9484 .3894 1,Z440 .100_ ,0357 .6737 .77]1 .1_07 -.7526 -.9311 .3966 _.234A
,2003 -,9556 .3873 1,_81 .1533 -.0540 .647/ .8129 ,5002 ,7476 -1.0293 .3860 1.2902
• 2503 -.9770 .3S11 1._601 .1978 -.1634 .61_1 .8618 .5C02 .4976 -1.0614 .3625 1.2972
.3001 -1.01_4 .3709 1.2803 .2503 -._372 ,59,8 .8967 .8002 .2476 -1.0460 .3612 1.2_99
• 3502 -1,C305 .3_57 1.2909 ,_001 -._911 .57_3 .9190 .5002 -.2524 -1.0299 .3658 1.2905
,4C03 -1.0404 .3628 1.29_7 .3507 -.3309 .5678 .9371 ._002 -.5024 -1.0286 .3662 1.2897
._501 -_.03_Z .3_5_ 1.2919 ,6001 -,3398 .5652 .9412 .5002 -.7526 -1,0043 ,3733 1.2757
• _C02 -I,0_07 ,3685 1.28_1 .450L -*3205 .5708 .93Z4 .8002 .7476 -.3607 ,5591 .9_08 ":r
.5502 "1"0401 .3629 1.2985 .5001 "'2620 .8877 .9059 .8002 .4978 ".|7_9 .555b .9564
.hOOZ -1.0523 .3594 1.3036 .5497 -,1594 .6173 .8598 ,8002 .2476 -.3618 .§589 .9512
•6500 -.q_lO .38_b 1.26_5 .bOO3 -.0519 .b483 .8120 .8002 -.5024 -.3788 .5548 .9580
.7000 -._157 .5144 _,0230 .b_O0 .0378 .6743 .77ZZ .800Z -,752k -.]557 °5606 ,9485
• 7_00 -,420b .5418 .978_ ,7000 .1436 .7048 .7251
• _002 -,3540 .5611 .9477 .7S01 .2367 .7317 .6833
.gOOZ -.2_96 °5970 .8912 ._001 ,3161 .7547 .6472




i_FST 167 P; 55.3636 PSI CN -,0970 CD1 ,02057 COCOR1 ,02041
RU_ 43 TT 115,1783 K CM -,1163 ¢02 ,01833 CDCDRZ ,01814
PO|NT 13 RC 29,8799 _ILLIO_ CC ,0149 C03 ,01b85 C9COR3 *01b89
MECH .79Z0 C04 .01492 COCOa4 *01485
ALPHA -3*9B71 OEG COS ,011E1 COCOR5 *0_Z47
UPPER SURFACE LOEER SURFACE SPANW[$E
XIC CP PsLIPT NCGC XIC CP P_L/RT _LQC XIC Y/(6/21 CP PlL/PT _LOC
0.0000 .7900 *eqOB .4105 0.0000 .7900 ,B90B .4105 ,150? ,7476 -,_241 ,626Z *8477
*0131 ,6355 .8461 .4934 .0_26 -,5483 .5034 1.0431 *1507 ,4976 ".1380 *62ZZ .8339
,0259 .328_ .737Z ,6444 ,0133 -*$138 .5134 1,0266 .1§07 ,Z476 -,1323 ,623_ .8§14
,0759 -.0C30 ,6613 ,7937 ,0493 -.6633 *4700 1.0995 ,1507 -*23Z4 -.1413 *bZIZ ,8554
.1003 -.05b3 .6458 ,8174 *07_3 -.6992 ,4597 1,1173 o1507 -,5024 o,1463 ,6198 ,8577
,1507 -,1351 .6230 *3526 .1002 -,7431 ,4470 1.1397 ,1507 -,7524 -,1374 ,6214 ,8536
,Z003 -.1_73 ,6079 ,8760 ,1303 -,7346 ,4437 1.1436 .$OOZ ,7476 -,4332 ,5367 ,9883
,Z$03 -*1413 ,5923 ,9004 ,1976 -,8040 ,4293 1.1713 ,5001 ,497_ -,4339 ,5359 ,989B
,300| -,zg06 ,$780 ,9228 ,250| -.8645 ,4118 1.2034 *5002 ,2476 °*4404 ,$346 .0919
*3502 -,3181 *5700 ,9353 ,3001 -.9262 ,3940 1*1371 ,5002 -*2_14 -,4317 .5371 ,9878
,4003 -.3525 .5601 .9511 .3_07 -,9|35 ,3774 1,269_ ,500Z -,5024 -.4Z95 ,$378 .9868
,4301 -*3865 .5497 ,9677 ,4001 *1,0371 ,3619 1,3006 ,5002 -,7514 -,4168 ,5415 ,9809
.5002 -.4378 .5354 .9907 .4_01 -1.0267 ,3649 1,2945 *B002 ,7476 -1.0437 *3600 1,3044
,5502 -,484_ *_219 1*0127 ,5001 -,4489 ,$322 *99S9 ,8002 .4976 -.3676 .5557 .938|
,6002 -*$335 *5077 1,0360 ,§497 -,3078 ,5730 *9306 .8002 *247b -.3667 *$560 .9377
*b$O0 -*$983 *4889 1,0673 ,b003 *.1741 ,6117 .R701 *3002 -,$024 -,3483 o5611 ,9494
,7000 -,6411 .4762 1*ORBS ,6300 -,0552 ,6462 .8169 ,8002 -.7524 -.3539 ,5391 ,9327
,7300 -,4976 .518i 1.0188 ,7000 *0538 *6783 .7675
*8001 -,3610 ,5576 ,9_50 ,7501 .145_ ,7043 ,?2?4
*_002 -.1_66 ,6139 .8667 ,8001 .2186 ,7254 *6945
,9501 -*0335 ,6524 ,8072 ,8501 *2796 ,7431 ,bb68
TFST 1_? PT SSe5@2q _$I CN ,_03q C01 ,01@31 CDCOR1 *013@_
RUN 4_ IT 11_*273_ K C_q -.I743 COZ ,01416 COCORZ .01371
POINT 18 _C 2q*qg3g NILLION CC ,0_84 C03 *01371 COCOR3 *01337
NNCH .7933 C0_, .01285 CDCOR_ *01Z_1
ALPHJI ".488@ DEG CO_ *01199 COCOR_ *01150
L UPP£R $URF&Cf: L_YER SURF_.CE SFANW|$E
X,C CP Pel. lPT NL('JC [IC CP P_1..IPT IqLoc K/C YI]_IZ) C_ PILIPT MLOC
0.00_0 L,1_76 ,988_ ,1_67 O, 0000 1,1176 ,9885 .1287 ,1507 *?_?b -.5_144 ,5011 ).,0469
*013_ *09_1 ,6893 .7304 ,0126 ,2471 ,7334 ,6820 * 1_107 ,4976 -,5689 ,4969 1,0639
i_ ,06_9 "* _668 ,9844 ,91Z7 ,0_55 ,1101 *6937 ,7437 .1_07 *Z476 ",S6qZ ,4968 1.0_40
,0?39 -,_SOq *469_ 1,049_, ,049_ -*0_3_ ,6461 ,81Z3 *1_07 -*E_4 -,5711 *4963 1,0549
.1003 *.5775 ,qqq4 1.0581 .0733 -,1_06 .6267 ,8N69 .190? -.5024 -*$631 ,4986 1*0611
il ,1607 -.s?oq ,*q63 l,os_q .lOOZ -,2oN,, ,6ozs .s6,_ .1_07 -.?_z4 -,5,,61 ,_ozq 1,0_,39*;)003 ", _982 ,4894 1,068Z ,1_03 -,2644 ,58_1 *@116 *_00 J_ *7476 -.742q *_46_ 1,1406
.Z_03 ",6Z64 ,480_ L ,08:_0 *2976 -,3746 *_53Z ,96Zl **_OOZ *4976 ",746Z _4433 1,14_3
.3001 ",6_@_ ,4709 1,0979 ,E_03 ",4387 *5346 ,9919 *_OOZ *_'@76 -*76011 ,444Z 1,1446
*)_0_ °,6661 ,46117 1,1017 ,3001 -,4898 ,5198 1,0160 *_00_ -*Z_E@ ",7477 ,44_1 1,1431
,400_ -*67)6 ,466_ 1,103_ .3_0? **_0@7 ,_144 1.0250 *_002 -*§0_4 -,?390 ,44?6 1.1386
,4_01 -.6651 ,4603 1.1163 ,4001 -,4?45 .514| 1,003g ,S00| -.7_Z4 -.?$?9 ,4679 1.13@0
,fOOZ -,7495 ,R_*_ 1,1435 .4301 -.19_? ,_4?L ,q?_@ *@001 ,7476 -,qglq ,37?Z 1.1666
.3_SOZ -*788? *_332 ],1643 ,5001 -*30ZZ ,S742 ,6686 ,eooz ,49?6 *,3636 ,5564 ,95?0
,600? -,876@ ,_'Z_,_ 1,1844 *_97 -,1782 ,6101 ,8766 *8006 *;_476 **3864 *_486 ,9689
*6300 o*@T07 ,409_ 1,_079 ,6003 -,0§4_ *6460 ,8|7_ *@00_ -*_OZ6 -*3343 *5646 ,9433
*?000 -,(_3R4 ,386il 1*24_62 ,6300 ,0396 .6?33 ,77_! ,800; -*?_4 -,34Z7 ,56Z4 ,94?3,?_00 -,q6_T ,)82_ I ,ZS94 .7000 ,1606 ,?083 ,7211
,800_ -,387_ ,_q_ ,9680 • ?_,01 , Z61.? ,73?6 ,675_
,900Z o,17@7 ,6741 ,6308 ,8001 *3469 ,?6_3 *6363 I_
,95@1 -,OZ_5 ,6_Z *8030 .8_01 ,4_00 ,783_ ,6011 '_
1985021615-266
TE3T I67 PT 5_,_716 PSI CN .5812 C01 *01740 C0C0R1 *01683
DUN 43 TT 115,Z056 K CM -,1768 COZ *01750 COCORZ ,01679
POINT 19 RC ]0,0201 RILLZON ¢C ,0886 C03 *01696 COCOR3 ,01647
HACH °7936 C04 *01_73 COCOR4 ,01516
ALPHA *0355 DEG CO_ .01446 COCOR§ ,01390
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPANWZSE
XlC CP P_LIPT HLOC X/C CP PtLIPT _L_C XlC ¥1(818) CP PJLIPT MLOC
0.0000 1.1476 .9947 ,0872 O.OOOO 1,1476 ,9947 *08?Z .1507 .7476 -.6_94 ,4734 1.0937
,0132 ,0023 .66_3 ,7890 *0126 ,3400 .7617 *6378 ,1507 ,4976 ".6911 ,4642 1,109§
*OZS9 -*3b74 .§576 .95_0 ,0Z$5 *1921 ,7191 .7044 ,1§07 ,2476 -.691_ .4641 1,1097
,0759 -.6445 *4777 1.0864 *0495 *0209 *6720 *7778 ,1507 -*25Z4 -,b944 ,4633 1,1111
.1003 °.6Pll .4671 1,1048 .0753 -.0548 ,6478 .814_ ,1§07 -*5024 -*6866 .46§6 1.1072
.1507 -,6847 .4661 1.1063 ,1002 -,1392 .683_ .8_19 .1_07 -.7524 -*68Z4 .4841 1.0755
.Z003 -.68_8 ,4658 1,1068 .1803 -*8076 .6037 ,8825 *8002 ,7476 -.8034 .4319 1.1668
.2503 -,7058 ,4600 1,1168 .1976 -.3152 *5727 ,9311 ,5008 ,_976 -.7966 °4338 1.1632
.3001 -*7198 .4_61 1.1236 ,Z503 -.3794 *5842 ,9605 .5002 *2476 *.8057 ,4312 1.1680
.3902 -,7171 .4567 1*1285 .3001 -.4249 *_410 ,9816 .5002 -,Z§24 -.7962 .4339 1.1630
.4003 -,7Z_3 .4535 1*1282 ,3507 _*4472 .5_46 .9919 .5002 -.SOZ4 -,7947 ,4344 1.1622
,4501 -.7446 ,4488 1o1365 .4001 **486Z .5407 *9888 ,]OOZ -.7584 *,7884 *4362 1,1590
*_002 -.7923 .43_1 1.1610 .4801 ".3749 .5_ .9_84 *O00Z .7476 ".9717 ,3833 1.2579
*550Z *,R3Z8 ,4234 1,1822 .5001 -,2901 *5799 .9197 .800Z ,4976 -.3656 .5_81 .9_62
,6002 "*8783 *410Z 1*206_ *_497 -,1700 .6146 ,8657 ,8002 *2476 -*]797 *_541 ,9607
.6_00 -,9409 ,3928 1*8407 .6003 -*0492 .6994 .8119 *8002 -._0Z4 -.3394 .5657 *9428
.7000 -.9911 .3777 1.2689 *6500 o0417 .6757 ,7715 ,8002 -*7524 -.3414 *56_1 .9431
.7_00 -.9_27 .3888 1*2472 .7000 .1615 ,7108 *7181
,8002 -.3835 .5530 ,9684 .7501 ,2622 .7393 *67Z8
,9008 -*1312 ,62_8 ,8484 ,0001 ,3469 *7637 ,6340
,9501 -*0841 ,6_67 *8008 ,0]01 ,4201 *7848 *5999
TEST 167 PT _5591 P¶I CN .6083 C01 *02058 CDCORI ,01972
RUH 43 TT 11_,0376 K C_ -,1743 C02 *0_031 COCOR2 *01962
P_|NT 20 RC _0,0B81 _ZLL|ON CC *089_ CD3 ,0_045 CDCOR3 *019_4
_ACH *7940 CD4 ,01863 CDCOR4 ,01767ALP A *§061 DEG
C05 *01693 CDCOR5 ,01581
UPPER SURFACE LO_ER 3URFACE SPAN_ZSE
XlC CP P_LIPT _LOC RIC CP P_LIPT _LOC XIC Tile/Z) CP P_LIPT HLO¢
0.0000 1.1_93 .9970 .0660 0*0000 1.1593 *99?0 ,0660 .1_07 .7476 ".7112 .4_05 1.1335
*0132 -,0330 *6486 ,8132 *0126 ,397P ,774_ ,6167 *l_& _ ,4976 *,7460 ,4403 1,1516
*02_9 -,4007 *$418 ,9813 ,0255 ,Z449 ,7298 ,6877 ,1507 ,2A76 -,7327 ,4442 1,1447
,07_9 -,67_6 ,4669 1,1133 ,0495 *0786 ,6804 *7643 ,1507 -,2_24 -,7343 ,443? 1,148_
,1003 -,7073 ,4316 1,1315 .0783 -,0130 ,6_45 ,8042 ,1_07 -._084 -.7406 ,4419 1,1488
.1_07 -.7237 .4468 1.1400 .1002 -*0998 *6891 *84]3 ,1507 -,7524 -.6702 .46:5 1,1186
*Z003 ".7336 ,4439 1,1451 *1_03 ",1781 ,6071 ,8773 *5008 *7416 -,8472 ,4108 1,2058
.2_03 -,754_ *4378 1,1_60 .1976 -.2866 ,5746 ,9283 *5008 *49?6 **8470 .4108 1,2054
,3001 *,7900 ,427_ 1,Z748 *ZS03 ",]_73 *_539 ,9610 ,5002 *2476 ",8275 ,416_ 1,1948
,3508 -.7761 ,4315 1,1674 .3001 -,4109 *5382 ,9861 *5002 -.2324 -,8172 .4195 1.1893
.4003 -*7675 ,4341 1,1628 ,3_07 -,4436 ,SZ87 1,0016 ,5002 -*_084 -,8421 *4128 1,2028
.4501 -*7788 *438_ 1,16_6 ,4001 -,4307 *3325 *g955 ,_002 -,7524 ",8179 *419] 1,189?
,_002 -*8221 ,4181 1,1019 ,4501 -*3795 *_474 ,9714 ,8002 ,7476 -,9§44 *379§ 1,26_ J
*_02 -.8_18 .4094 1*Z080 *]001 -,2943 *_78] .931_ *800Z ,4976 ".3?_9 *_40_ ,969T
,600Z -,8904 ,3981 1,2293 ,5497 -,1736 *60?6 ,8766 ,8002 ._476 -,3729 .3493 .9683
*6300 -,9378 ,3783 1*Z674 ,6003 -,0532 *6487 .8222 ,8002 -.3024 -,3364 *3342 ,9606
*?000 -1.0_31 ,3_63 1.3117 ,6300 ,0369 ,6691 ,7817 *8002 -*7524 -.3330 .5610 ,9497
*?SO0 -,7292 ,4433 1.1488 ,7000 ,1_63 *7039 *?Z?q
,800Z -,3711 *3499 *9673 ,7301 *Z563 *7332 *6823
*9002 "*1616 ,6111 ,8712 ,8001 ,3407 *?$78 ,6433
.9301 -.0?16 *63?4 .8303 .8301 .4139 *779Z .6091
TEST 167 PT 33,3731 PSX CN .6892 CO1 ,02644 CDCfIR1 ,02360
PUN 43 Tt 11_.189_ K CM -.1786 C02 *02481 CDCORE *02363
PO[NT 81 RC 30*0_32 NILLION CC *0280 C03 ,0_403 COCOR3 *0_246
_ACX *7934 C04 *02257 COCOR4 *08198
ALPHA 1*0081 DEG C03 *0_105 CGCORE *02081
UPPER SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE 3PANW[SE
X/C CP P_LIPT HLOC XlC CP P_,LIPT HLOC RIC YI(81; _) CP P_LIPT HLO_
0.0000 1,1638 *9997 ,019_ 0.0000 1.163| *9997 ,0193 .1507 *7476 - ;'926 .4332 1*1649
• 0132 -.|261 ,6260 ,8480 ,0186 ,4771 ,BOO§ .3741 .1307 *4976 -,8393 .4197 1,1890
• 0239 -* _106 .3147 1*0243 *0853 .3133 ,733? .6500 .1307 .2476 -,8813 *4849 1.1793
,0739 -,77Z4 ,4390 1,1338 ,0495 *1488 ,7036 ,'_:_84 ,1507 -,2324 -*$Z15 .4Z49 1,1794
,1003 -*7974 ,4318 1,1669 *0733 °0487 *6?66 ,7701 ,1307 -,3024 -,8347 *4210 1,1065
• 1307 -,8108 .4281 1.1736 ,1002 -,0421 .6303 .8106 ,1507 -,7584 -,7620 .4362 1.1309
• 2003 -.8139 .4264 1,1766 .1_103 "*1Z09 *6;'75 .8457 .3002 .7476 - 9178 .3969 1,2313
•8301 -.8396 ,4196 1,1898 .1976 -*2296 *3960 ,8943 ,SOOZ *4976 **9834 *3933 1*2_46
• 3001 -,8780 ,4083 1,2098 .8503 -.2986 ,5761 *9830 .5002 ,84?6 -.9065 ,4002 1,285]
,3302 -*_871 ,40_8 1,2147 ,3001 -,3491 ,3613 ,9489 *500Z **2§84 -,8823 ,4072 1,Z1_1
.4003 -.839_ .4138 1.1990 *3507 -.38_3 .5519 *9648 .5002 -,30_4 **RZST *3933 1*Z]40
,4501 -,0633 *4187 1.2019 .4001 -*$774 *3333 .9619 .5002 -.7524 ",8763 ,4089 1.2089
• 3002 -,8_34 ,406_ 1*8187 ,4501 -*]452 *3626 ,9471 *8002 *74?6 -*9366 ,3913 1,2419
• 3308 -.9180 *3969 1.7316 .5001 -*?711 *3840 ,9133 *800? *4976 -,$593 *3383 ,9837
• 600? -*9473 *3834 1.7480 ,349? -,1378 .6168 ,86?? .8001_ *?4?6 -.3391 *5586 *9333
,6300 -1,0033 *3??? 1,?797 *600] -,0418 *6304 ,8104 *890? -*3084 *,343? *5684 *9474
• ?000 -1.0731 *33?0 1,3708 *6300 ,044? ,6?34 *?719 ,800? "*?5?4 "*3?63 *3680 *9583
• 7300 -.3507 .30331 h04S? *?000 ,1676 .7093 *TlR?
,800? -,1648 *3369 ,9361 ,7_01 ,.!617 ,?]88 *6?43
• 9008 -.1741 .6171 *8693 .8001 .34_3 *76?4 .6161
,9301 -*0583 *6369 ,8317 .8301 ,4188 .7836 ,6019
ii i i I ii m_
1985021615-267
TFST 167 PT _5.5767 oSZ CN .8001 CO1 .03561 COC_R1 .03458
gUN 43 TT 115.3020 _ C_ -.1740 COZ, .04074 CDC_R2 .03965
P_|NT 24 RC Z_.9762 qlLLZO_ CC ,02h8 C03 ,04898 COCOR3 ,04_49
_ACH .793_ C04 ,_4941 COCOR4 *04840
ALPHA 2._3 9EG C05 *04520 CDCOR5 ,04391
IJPgE_ 5UgFACE LOgEg SUgFACE $gANdESE
XlC CP P*Llgt _LOC X/£ Cg P_LIPT _LOC _/_ v/(BIE) CP p_I. IPT MLOC
0,0000 L.lb40 ,_gq2 .034Z O.0000 1.1hA0 ._92 ,034_ .1507 .747b -*q0_3 .3992 1,Z272
• 0132 -,£_0 .57_7 ,92_8 .01_ .be31 .8417 ,_OZb ,|_07 ,497_ -3,0052 ,37|_ |.1832
,0259 -.65_1 .473b L.0_33 .0255 ,44_ *7923 .587b ,1507 ._47b -,9738 *3805 L,2631
.0?59 -._280 ,3938 3.2375 .0495 .2561 ,7343 .b727 ,1507 -.2S24 -,qTA2 .3804 1,263S
.1003 -,_551 .3BbO 1.2527 .0753 ,lb03 ,7087 .?E04 .1507 -.5024 -.98_8 ,3759 1.27Z4
.1507 -.9_35 .3835 1.?574 .1002 .0646 *b810 .7631 .1507 -.757_ -.9_3b .3_51 1.2351
,2003 -,qb25 ,3838 l*ZSbB .1503 -.02qZ .b53_ .8050 .5002 .747b -1.0594 ,35_8 1.3130
.2503 -._835 .3777 _.2688 .197_ -.t424 *_211 .859_ .5004 .497b -1.0645 *3543 1.3161
• 30_3 -[.0_37 ,3b_1 1.2920 .2503 -*Z194 .5987 *8904 *5002 .247o -Z,Ob7q .3533 1.3181
,3501 -1,0438 .3b03 1,3036 .300_ -,2794 ,5815 ,9173 .5004 -.2524 -1.0522 .3579 1.3087
• 4003 -1,0_33 ,3_75 |,309_ ,3507 -,3_8 ,SbBI ,9384 ,_002 -,_0_4 *_,0Z9_ ,Sb4h _,295_
,4501 -1,0_15 ,_52 1,31_2 ,4001 -,3341 .5642 .9445 .5_04 -.7524 -1.0123 .3694 1,2854
• 5002 -2,04_4 .3590 1,30b_ ,450) -.3289 ,_b72 ,9398 .8002 .7476 -1,0748 ,3499 1,32_2
.5502 -_.oP6q .347_ 1,3_95 .5001 -,Z704 ,5841 ,913Z .8GOE .497E -,41_0 .5431 ,_782
.6002 -1.09_3 ,34_4 1,334_ ._4_7 -,1671 ,_140 .8666 ,800E ,2476 -,3933 .5485 .969_
._500 -1.0541 ,3573 1*30_q .6003 -,05?B ,b45b ,_1?7 ,800_ -,50?4 -,4025 ,5454 *q738
• 7000 -.5331 ,513_ 3,_5" ,6500 ,0122 ,_88 *7811 ,8002 -,7_74 -,3025 .5517 ,9645
• ?500 -.4_14 ,5404 ,987_ *7000 .1379 *7017 *7305
._00_ -.3711 .5550 .9593 .7501 *1351 .7304 .bEb?
.900_ -,??41 .5d30 ,_149 ,8001 .317_ ,75_? .6441





Pressure Data for M = 0.80; R = 4,4 x 106, 7.0 x 106, 10.0 x 106, 15.0 x 106,
and 30.0 x 106; Free Transition
The pressure measurements made on the NASA SC(3)-0712(B) airfoil are presented in
coefficient form in graphs and tables in this appendix. The data are for a given Math number
through the Reynolds number range. The pressure data from the upper surface of the airfoil
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i TEST 167 PT 17.9473 PSI CN .IZ3T CDI *01379 CDCOPI ,013',1 I
_UK 5 T 200,185_ K _ -,1_08 OZ ,01325 O R2 ,013_0
POinT 2 RC 6*3944 RILL|ON CC .0Z18 C03 ,01306 COCOR3 ,01;8§
i MACH ,79B6 C04 *01Z_9 COCOR4 *OIZ?9
ALPHA -2.993B OEG C05 ,01144 COCORS ,01094
UPPFR SURFACE LOWER SURFRCE SPANW|SE
_iC CP P/LIPT _LOC XlC CP PpL/PT HLOC XlC ¥1(BI2) CP PtLIPT RLOC
0.0000 ,92§? ,9287 .1126§ 0.0000 .92§7 .9287 *]Zb_ ,1_07 ,7470 -.2672 ,_79_ ,91011
,0131 .4863 .8001 .571111 *01Zb -,33Z8 *_b03 ,9406 .150? ,4976 -*Z832 ,_748 .9236
,0Z59 .1_1R ,7011 *7288 *0_5_ -.3827 ,_4_7 .9718 ,1_07 ,2470 -.20§8 *$740 .9268
._?Sq -,1756 .bObS ,8764 .049S -,507_ ,_091 1,011_3 .L_OT -._Z4 -.283_ ,§748 ,9256
,1003 -*_128 .5954 .8934 ,0?5] -,_16 ,40_9 1,0_11Z .1_07 -.502_ -._809 ,§7_4 ,9Z46
.1_07 -,_033 ,§740 *9Z_6 *1001 -*b010 ,4317 1,0770 ,1_07 -,7_4 -,_2_ ,_809 .9160
,2003 -*11308 ,_608 ,9470 ,1_03 -*bZ_? ,4740 !,0094 *900Z *7470 -,_411 ,4993 1,047_
•2_01 -,37_? ,_477 .96_ ,1976 -,6717 ,4610 1*1116 *_OOZ ,4976 **_29 ,4987 1.0484
,3001 -.4107 ,_11_7 ._879 *Z503 -,7_40 ,4367 1,1554 ._00_ ._476 -,_83 ,4941 1.0_9
,3_02 -,41177 ,_19_ *9978 ,3001 -,8399 ,4118 1,2010 *500Z *,2_24 -.$519 ,4961 1.0_28
;r_ "4003 "'469_ *_203 1'0128 "350? "*zlq *3878 1*24b6 *_002 "*_024 "*_4011 '4977 1'0_01
"4_U1 --'_10_ *_0OZ 1"03Z7 "4001 --*9333 *3844 1"ZS31 *_OOZ "*7514 "'5353 *_010 1"0447
•_00_ "*§_49 "495Z 1'0_43 "4_01 "*|9Z4 *3964 1"1300 *BO0_ *7470 "'1186_ *_44S '9736
,_§01 -,59_8 .4_3_ 1,0744 ._001 -._8E6 ,40_4 _.0709 ,800Z .4976 -,39_0 ,_4Z9 .976Z
,6002 -.6371 ,4711 _*09§1 ,_407 -*1156 ,_946 ,0946 .8002 *_470 -.6311 ,4T29 1,0920
,6_00 -*7022 ,4_Zl 1,1281 ,6003 -,0489 ,64S4 ,8191 ,8002 -,_OZ4 *,4908 *_140 1,0Z3Z
,7000 -,7608 *433Z 1,1618 *b_O0 *047? .6717 ,77§8 ,8001 -.7_24 -,11846 *_4_1 ,97_8
,7500 -.7441 ,4398 1*1499 .7000 .14_| *7004 .731_
• _00_ -*60ZZ ,4014 1,0776 ,7501 ,_34_ ,7163 ,6913
.900_ -,1613 .610_ ,8699 ,8001 .3113 ,7488 ,6_61
,9_01 -.0_3 ,bAlZ ._22_ ,8_01 ,3776 *?b811 ,6Z52
TEST 167 PT 1?,9488 RS| fH *_777 C01 *01011 COCOR1 *00964
_'_ _UN _ TT 201,0469 K C_ -,1738 COZ ,01041 CDCOR_ *01006
_' P_[HT _ _C 4,1710 fl_LL[_t CC *GZES COS *00951 COCOR3 ,00930
_ HACH .799? C04 *01149 CDCOR4 *01163
[ R_PH* -l.qg_e OEO C0_ ,O09TZ CDCOR_ ,00970
" UPPER SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE SPAH_ISE
xlC CP P_LIPT _t_C XlC CP P_LIP_ _LOC XlC Yl(Bl_) CP P_LIPT RLOC
_ 0.0000 1.0_10 ,9_6Z *Z_37 0,0000 1.0Z_3 *9_62 ,Z537 .1S07 *7476 -.383_ ,5424 .9770
,0132 .3308 ,?_31 *64_Z *OIZb -*101_ ,62_4 ,R468 ,1507 ,491b -.4086 ,_3_0 ,9089
,OZ§9 -,0094 *6_ZS ,80_1 *OZ_ -*1940 ,$980 ,3893 .1_07 .Z476 -*4116 *$341 .9901
;;. .07_9 -*)ZZ_ .5603 ,9406 .049S -,3_9| *_$32 .9_18 .1_07 -,2514 -,4077 ,_353 .908_
,LO03 -.3486 ,_glT ,9606 ,07_1 -.39_? ,§397 .9814 .1507 -*_OZ4 -.401_ *_]68 ,9860
": ,1507 -.4063 *§3_? ,9876 *IOOZ -,443_ *_ZA? 1.0056 ,1_07 -.75Z4 -,11777 .54_i .9743
,2003 -,4447 ,_24_ 1.00_9 .1_03 -.4740 *_1]S 1.0Z06 *_OOZ .7476 -.bLlb ,47Z3 1.0931
• _03 -.4799 ,_140 1*0131 .1916 -*_730 *4866 1*0688 .SOOZ *4970 -,6199 *4718 l*OqZZ
• 3001 -,]249 ,_OOB 1.04S0 ._SO] -,679Z ,4554 1,1ZZ4 ._OOZ ,2476 -.6319 ,4693 1,0983
,3_02 -,_3_ ,4977 1.0_02 .3001 -*760_ ,41114 1.1650 ._OOZ "*Z_Z4 -.6Z76 ,470_ 1.0961 t
• 4003 -,]49_ ,493S 1.0_71 .3_0? -.|3Z? .4101 1,_041 ._OOZ -*SOZ4 -,6170 ,4717 1,0908
,4_01 -._711 ,43_ 1.0711 ,4001 -*|400 *4000 1.2011 *_00_ -.7S24 -,6|_4 *4Tll 1.09tS
• S002 -*_213 .4714 1*0929 ,4_01 -.7|67 .4_3? 1,1791 ,BOOZ ,1476 -.4191 ,5319 ,9939
• ]_OZ -*6670 ,4_§9 1,1161 *_001 -,3499 ,5SZ3 ,9_1Z *800Z .4976 -,4601 *_199 1,013]
• 6001 -.71_8 ,4446 1.1415 ,5497 ",1611 .6079 .1740 .800_ .24?6 -,7_|0 .4410 1.1478
.6S00 -.7817 .AZ_ l*lTb4 .6003 -,0533 .6301 *8ZTZ *BO0_ **SOZ4 ".4_7_ ,_Z06 l,OlZ]
• TO00 -,_4S6 *4064 l*ZIIZ .6_00 *0343 .66S4 ,7|§4 *0002 ".7_Z4 -,4016 *_36§ ,9866
.7_00 -.8310 ,4106 1,Z031 .TO00 .1430 *69?4 .7361
• _OOZ -,7091 *4404 1*138_ *?_01 *_4_7 *?Zb8 *0907
• gOOZ -*:408 .b139 ._64? .8001 .3_|0 .7S19 *6_11
,g_01 -*OZR6 *0469 .81118 .8_01 .40Z$ *7738 ,61611
?_ST 107 PT 1?,95_)b PSI ¢_ ,374? ¢91 ,01027 _DCORI *00913§
Iu_ _ YT _01,0714 x Cfl -,I_OA C02 .010Z4 COCORZ ,00937
POZHT 4 RC 4,3700 H|LLION CC ,0_70 C03 ,00948 COCDP] ,00909
_ACX .?98? C04 ,011?1 COCOl4 .01131
_LPHA -1,4|67 I)EG COS ,00970 CDCOR] *0093]
UPPEP SU_FRCE LO_|! SURFRCE SPA_|SE
XlC CP R_LIPT /'IL0C XIC ¢R P_,LIPT RLOC XlC YIIBIZ) Cp P;LIPT _.OC
0.0000 1.0735 ,9723 .2007 O* 0000 1,0715 ,97Z] *Z007 .1_07 .7476 -.4_40 .$Z59 1,0017
*0132 ,1456 ,7303 *bBSl *011_ *010] *bbA_ .7_67 ,1_07 ,4970 -,477Z .]IqZ 1,0147
.02_9 -*10T3 ,b_T_ *3440 *O_S -.0911 *031_ ,1370 ,1_07 ,_476 -.4813 *_1S0 1*0100
,0799 -.4|Z1 *_3|_ .91130 *0490 **_319 *$905 .9009 .1_07 -*Z_Z4 -,4733 .5_03 _*01Z9
*1003 -,4Z70 *_336 *qqlZ *0751 -,30ZZ ,$703 .93_7 .1507 -,$0Z4 -.465Z *SZZ? l*OOqO
.1S07 -. 4?hA ._194 1,014| .100_ -.3557 .55_? ,9574 ,1S07 -*TSZ4 -,4339 *5311 .99_1
,Z003 -,4979 ,5131 1*0146 *1003 -,4001 *_393 ,9_10 ,_OOZ ,7470 -.6_37 ,4676 |*101Z
*Z_03 -*_]3| *_0_| 1*0410 .1976 -,1144 *300] 1.0]_6 ,9001 ,497_ -,6_3l ,467_ 1.101]
*_00| -,_74_ ,4908 1.0017 *_003 -*i104 *AIOZ 1.0795 *_OOZ *1470 "*biAO .46A6 1.|0_4
.3]0_ -, ]_l_ ,4137 1.07117 *]00| -,/749 *4034 1.1119 ,_001 -*Z_Z4 -,6_91 ,46_9 1.1040
,4003 -.6|40 ,479Z 1.011|] *3007 -*71_i *4004 1.1||Z *SO0_ -, _014 -,6001 .4616 1.0994
.4501 -*0306 ,4743 |,01196 .4001 **EEEO ,4i40 1.1074 ,_00_ -.?$14 -,b_7i .4664 1,10|3
,5001 -.b_9 ,4_31 1*103e .4_01 *,_34_ *00|5 1.041_ ,R00l *74T6 -,3790 *_4?b ,9_$?
*]_OZ -*69_0 ,4_46 |,_]? *_001 -,_9|_ *_734 ,g_7| ,_00_ ,4970 -*4100 *_310 .9|_|
*6002 -,74]S ,4400 1*1401 *_497 -,1111 *t054 *iTTi ,I00Z *Z470 -,687R *4573 1.111S
.6S00 *.8107 ,4Z17 1,11_7 .6001 **064i *i306 .3_49 ,1001 -, SOZ4 **4111 *5]79 .9341
*7000 -,R6_4 ,4006 1*1107 ,6S00 *O]OI ,6699 ,7,'14 ,_00_ -.75Z4 -,3767 ,_40] ,9671
*?_00 -.8S01 ,4160 1.1q31 .?000 .1_S,1 *7039 .7_*.,1
,O00Z -.6711 ,4_5 1.1101 *790_ *Z_01 *?340 .i?i4
;+_ ! ,900_ -.1]$_ ,010_ *iSiO *100_ .3_01 .7109 *lib9
k ! ,)SO1 -.0141 ,04i6 *i|11 *lSO| *A_i9 .70|I ,$999L*I
I '" N
' 1985021615-271
TiSf 167 _! 17,]96Z F$" CN .5883 COl ,0179_ ¢0¢011 ,017|1
'_. 5 rl 193,9999 X CR -,1?_4 COt .01735 C0¢01Z ,0_8t8 ',
PO_T 7 tC 4.44)9 _|LLION CC .OZgb CO] *O_bZO COCOI) ,0}$85
SICH *RO00 C04 ,OZ091 COCOI4 *_091
AtPHA ,O_OZ OEG CO9 *01597 COC0_5 ,J14SO
Uli_l SUIFACF LOVE| SURFACE SP4HV|$E
IIC CP P,LIPT _LOC SIC C_ PILIPT RLOC IlC _l(|lZl CP PeLIPT RLOC
0,0000 _,1508 ,9949 ,08_4 0,0000 |,1908 ,9949 ,0_54 ,1_07 ,74?b -,_&6l .4&9_ 1,1070
• O_Z "*0030 ,69_0 *?867 ,0_76 ,]044 ,747i .6577 ,|907 ,4976 -,7178 *44]S 1.1484
,0299 -.3_91 .951_ ,9611 ,0Z59 ,|5]Z ,70]6 ,7Z66 ,_50? ,Z476 -,?]0] *445? _,1395
• 0794 -._640 ,4_51 ;,1096 *0499 -*0113 ,_956 ,ROOt .|90? -.ZSE4 -.?||l ,t$05 1,|]0_
• 1003 -.699J ._959 1.1Zl5 ,075] -,0915 ,6|OZ ,1599 ,L507 -,_014 -,?O|b .4535 1.1Z5?
,15_? -*Y19_ ,4901 _,1]17 ,LOOZ -*1640 ,6_10 ,06q_ ,_$07 -.?$_4 -.983_ .4?40 l.OqO]
• _90] -*798_ .41_| |,151| .|9?6 -,]498 ,5569 *9540 *SO0_ .49T9 -*80?9 .4_80 1.180]
t ,]00_ -*?629 ,4]b_ _.1969 ,1903 -,4Z]9 ,S|9] ,8881 *_0_| ,Z479 -.|_78 .4187 1.188)
,350_ -_/9|0 ,4)97 |,2908 ,]0_1 -,474T ,5_03 |,OLE8 ,500Z -,Z974 -,||A] ,4_1/ 1,1837
• 400_ -,?b)0 ,4]_1 _,1985 .)907 *.A948 ,$)A4 1,0_4 *_OOZ -,50_4 *.0|01 ,4Z_4 1,1815
.4901 ".7_49 *4_89 _*|b78 .400_ -,47_4 .9|_] _*OL|_ ,9002 -,79_4 ",|_45 .488_ 1.1|9Z
_ *900Z "*i|_ ,4_09 1.1i4_ ,450_ ".41]I ,5888 ,9i]8 ,iO0_ *7471 "*$i41 .5411 *0?0)
• S_O_ -,19Z4 ,4100 |,Z04] .5001 ",3125 ,58?? .9861 *800Z *4_?b ".4_?& .8)41 ,8905
• bO0_ -*_94| .397_ |.ZZ?) ,548? -,|71_ *80|9 *9?23 ,800_ *_478 "*SiZ? .9154 1.1050
• 8500 -,8584 ,3806 _,_607 ,800] -*05_8 ,94]1 *|11_ *100_ -.50_4 **4_95 eS]l| *994_• 7000 -,9547 ,|80_ 1._6_4 ,9500 *049| *6?)] *??]| *100_ -*?5_A -*)700 ._507 *O&]i
_i ,?_00 -,qZ46 ,_990 1,844) ,?000 ,1918 ,?Or| ,?|17• _00_ -,bgIb ,47_9 _,09_8 .7501 ,_R40 ,?]80 ,I79_
,90_| -*_55_ ,6_]6 ,9991 ,RG_ ,]5_t ,7819 .619_
• _901 o,0_91 ,8914 ,8069 ,8501 ,4181 ,?84| ,5999
tlEST Lb? PT 16,4903 _$1 CN ,709_ C01 *0Z91_ COCO|I ,01434
IU_ S TT 189,3464 _ CR -,_qlO CDZ .OZ13B CDCOtZ *0_034
PO_qT 9 AC 4,904q R|LLION CC ,0304 C03 .OETbE COCO|] ,OZbSl
_iC_ ,0013 C04 *03743 CDCOI4 °03669 t
ALPHA 1,018] OEG CDS ,0_791 COCOI5 .02/41
UPPER SURFACE LO_E| SURFACE SPAN_IS|
XlC CP PeLIPT _LOC XlC CP PtklPl _LOC XlC _I¢IIZI Cl PeLIPT _LOC
0,0000 1,1_63 ,ggg2 ,0347 0,0000 1,1_63 .999Z ,0147 ,1507 ,7476 -,1071 ,4Z;| 1,1131
• 0_|_ *,1310 ,618_ ,8570 ,012b ,A37_ ,?197 ,9_70 .1907 .4_7_ -,e?14 ,400] 1._Z_7
+025_ -,501q ,910g 1,0205 ,0Z55 *Z?31 ,7379 ,613q ,1907 ,247b -,lSIZ .4012 1,2077
.0799 -.?04_ ,AZ?9 1.1714 ,04_5 ,O_iZ ,ti63 ,?933 ,1907 -+2514 -,1361 .4|_i 1,1_q9
,|003 -,ROiO ,4709 1.1843 ,0793 .OOZZ 06501 ,7965 .150_ -,9014 -,i916 ,4011 1,207_
• 1S07 -,8344 .4131 1.1919 o1002 -*0619 .6374 .020S *1507 "*7924 -,77Z6 ,431Z 1*1k54
• 2003 -,1419 ,4101 L,Z031 ,1903 -,1971 .61|$ .8617 ,5001 ,7474 -*_ZZI .3172 1*1477
,1503 **'120 *SSqZ 1.Z140 ,1976 -,2673 ,9791 ,9117 *_OOZ ,497i -,_334 ,3141 1+_$37
.100| ".9129 .3_01 I*2411 .2501 -,3444 .9_67 ,9543 .SOOZ .247i -*t]Zi .3044 1*1933
,3_01 -*_ZO] .3196 1*1908 .3001 -*sqi? ,9400 .97_? *5001 **_gZA *.9313 .3i4i 1*Z_Z5
.4003 **_5S ,3013 1.1431 ,IS07 -.4300 .5|_6 ,994) *SOOZ ",9024 -.9340 .3140 1,Z$41
• 4501 -*liq$ .3971 1*Z_11 .4001 -*4193 .9_30 *gq_) *9002 *,79_4 **t_lZ .3t07 _*14|1
• 9001 -,qO]? *3919 1,2169 ,4S01 -,3160 .9445 *t711 ,IOGZ +747i *,4015 .53_1 *1111
• SSOZ -*+3S9 .3114 1.ZS91 *S001 -,||74 ,964b *_411 ,IOOZ .4_7_ -.4447 *5173 1.00|_
• bOOZ -*_71© *|731 1*1794 ,54_7 -*1701 .6077 .174] *iOOZ ,Z4?t -,4705 *$LS7 1.0131
• 6900 *_,0107 .3619 _,_988 .600| -*04q3 .64]_ .1197 ,IOOZ -,9014 -*499Z *914Z _*OOb9
• 7000 -.ql67 *1685 1.284b *bgO0 *0465 *671Z .Y?ib *IOOZ -*7914 -,|7|] .54i7 *_?OZ
• 7300 -*|1_) *)_ |*_149 ,7000 *|Sb] .70]] ,7_7|
.1002 -.950_ .4_64 1.0924 .750_ *1974 *7315 *ill_
• SOOZ ".1905 .4017 ,leS_ .0001 .3490 *?906 ,6407
• _501 "*076i ,6191 .8320 *e901 *4139 .7i16 *&O)l
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TF)T 167 PT Zl,aP)l wSl Ck ,0|?7 COl ,01|53 ¢OCOal .Ol|sl
lUN 4 TT 166.0707 _ Cn -.1441 CDZ ,01]eq CDCONZ ,01164
PO|NT )q _C 6.ga24 M|LL[ON CC ,OZO? CO) .Ol_42 COCOI3 ,OLIiS
_lC_ *_0|? ¢D4 ,_1145 IDCOmk ,01143
i ALPHA -2,g6)2 D|G COS ,O0|qO CD¢OI_ ,OOl$iUPP[I 5UnFAC| IOM|_ SUJFAC[ SPAmI|S|
_IC CP ff_LIPT qLOC iI¢ CP P_LIPT RLO¢ Xl¢ YI|IIZ: ¢P PpLIPT w_O¢
0,0000 ,q2_6 +_77 ,3i91 0.0000 ,q|]b ,qZP7 ,)lq_ .l$OT .T_Tb -,251I ,$1OT ,_1b4
,013Z ._00_ .eOZ4 ,_6_S ,01ZO -.)_t_ ._eo ,qslo ,1_07 .4s?_ -,z711 ,5750 ,1254
,01tq .1614 .?OZ| ,?ZIO ,01t9 -.3?ZO ,1453 *_?Z) ,1507 .Z476 -,Z731 ,5744 ,$Z63
! .07S_ -,1630 ,_064 ,|?56 *0495 -,4422 *50qq _*0301 ,1_G7 -,1924 *,2724 ,5?4? *S_bO
,1003 *,|qqg ,_g60 ,1925 °07)3 -,9154 *5002 1*046J *|507 -,5024 -,2710 *574) *qZ&2
*1507 -,Ibis ,1764 ,I_5 *lOaZ -,SiZq ,4831 |*0748 ,2507 -o75Z4 -*Z956 ,574I *qlIZ
,I003 -,2Ill *]tbq *g)Q1 ,1_03 -._94| *4?ql _.030P ._002 *7471 -,t_Z? *)OOS _.0450
,Z503 -.3'11 *_31 ,gIO_ ,1_ **1435 44593 1,1053 *]OOZ ,iqYl -*5407 ,4551 _,0_]1
*|001 -,)gO? ,5398 ,9114 ,1503 -,7_3| ,4416 1,_461 ,500_ *_47& -,545Z ,414_ 1,05i0
,3502 -,4014 ,_]4i ,1191 ,3001 *,IOIZ ,4164 1,11_4 *)00_ -*1514 -,53T_ ,4166 _*05_2
.4003 **4404 *5_ 2,001_ ,350_ **t134 .3117 1*2353 .500_ -,50_4 -*_J53 *4171 1,051_
.4101 -.4740 .t131 1,0Z37 ,400_ **_t33 ,3710 _*_797 .500_ -,7_14 **t140 ,5005 _,04_I
,5001 -.5]_1 ,4q*4 1.0491 °450_ '.2,0|q_ ,3_45 _*_33 *100_ *PIPS ",31_? ,56_| *SP?i
,_$0_ -,5710 4481_ |*07_) ,500_ *.4377 *)_55 |,0031 ,i002 ,4SPI ",365_ ,54P3 *SIS]
*_O0_ -,I|_Z ,4?34 1,0515 ,5457 -,114i ,)?_0 *53|7 *IOOZ *_4Pi -,409_ *5155 _Sii_
* ,1500 "*i?l? ,4544 1,_34 *_O03 -,2_5] ,I_OS *15|S *100_ -,50_4 **3904 *5517 *SIZ4
.?000 **?4tl ,434_ 1,1)d9 *4500 ,OZ?l *ii32 *7i41 *iOOZ -,75_4 **19_5 *S_ ,913J
.750_ *.?i4_ ,4_3_ 1,L789 .?OOO ,25?7 ,6455 *?)qZ
*i00_ *,3|16 *5404 .Sl04 .7501 ,ZZ?4 ,?_|S *ISl]
*SOOZ ",1484 *b110 *_lq_ *SO01 ,3015 *7435 *&SiO
TtST 1_7 Pl II,IlSl _$| CN ,1637 C01 ,Ol)OI 10C01_ ,Ollq?l_k _ V_ 1i_,1373 _ CP -,)k1? ¢D3 *00583 ¢0¢Q1_ ,OOST3 _'
_ PO_kT 40 R¢ _*sglI q|_|ON CC .O_Z9 ¢03 *0051_ C0¢011 *OOSOI
_IC_ *_OOq C_4 *00503 IDCOR4 ,O01i?
UP?If )_IFICi LOMII SUIfIC| [FANMI]I
., II¢ CF PIL/PT mL_¢ I1¢ _P P+LIP T RLO¢ XI¢ Y/(III) CP PILSP? _LO¢
O.O000 1.03_1 ,qSSS ,_4ZZ O*O000 1.0311 *SSSq *14_ ,1507 ,?471 **_I?S ,g]OS ,St41
.0|3_ ,347= ,Pigs ,i)lI *O_I *,0541 *1307 *|]11 ,1507 ,iS?I -,3t31 *9430 *S?i_
*OZ_S -,0051 *1557 ,7915 *OZ$_ -,II45 ,S04_ *I?qP ,1107 ,_iPi **)iS3 ,54_3 *S?74
_. ,O?)S -,]|]_ *_1t ,t_li ,0419 "*)|73 ,5154 *IiOS ,1507 -,_5Z4 **]t_? ,5434 *S?]i
,_003 **3314 *559? ,qkqe ,07t_ -,)?lZ *1471 *4611 ._)07 -,)0_4 -,310| .544_ ,S744
I *|)07 -,_72 ,54_0 .q731 IOOZ -,*114 .13S0 *SI?I ,1107 o,7514 **3155 *9J13 tills
,3003 -,401_ ,5401 ,q741 1103 -,44Z4 ,51il *Stql ,)00_ ,7471 -*5_55 ,414_ I*O?)Z
,1503 -,4457 *SIPS 1,0007 1S7_ -,9470 ,491Z 1*0454 ,500_ ,4171 **iIZS ,4?SO _*0111
_*' ,300| **4544 *_136 1,0_3q _)03 -,1472 *ills 1*04Sl *$OOZ ,Z47i **kits ,477i Z*0131
• ,350l "*$0_7 *_1_ 1,0_10 3001 *,7_1 *4451 |*|3P? ,500Z "*_$14 *+lOiS ,4107 _*O?lq
,4003 "*+1/I ,:071 1.0|47 3_0? -*7_17 .4_75 _*17_1 *50OZ -,50_4 **lOPS ,4104 L*o?q4
.4101 -*)_|0 *4471 1,0514 ,4001 -.IZiS *4170 l*_S|i *)00_ ".75_4 "*SO ,4111 _*077_
*S001 "*4004 ,41Z5 |.07Sq *4_01 -*_OS) *IOlZ 1*0311 *+001 ,7476 *,34. ,5_?i .Slil
,_I04 **4415 *4il4 L,OSiq *SOQI -+)ILL *5?1Q *43_7 *lO0_ .4qTk -*35% *9J90 *qkO| I
*tO_Z -*_t_ ,414I 1,|_3] ,549? **_t_1 .I041 *1100 ,i00_ ,ZIPS *,4070 ,5|tl *11_4
*S_O0 "*75_0 *4372 1.1510 *_003 **0171 *131_ ItlS *IOOZ -*)0_4 -,34_ ,5511 *1511
,?O00 -.|15_ ,4_? I°_I|3 *_900 *0374 *kbS_ *P?S9 ,IQO_ -,T_4 -*_41? *_9iI *S_91
°?500 -.1|_4 ,413q I,LS?] ,7000 ,1504 ,70+3 *?ZI7
,100_ -,3q07 ,t435 ,_747 ,7t_ ,_]Z_ 17315 °il_?
+SO0_ -*L)S$ +_L?3 *I_45 **JOL *_3_6 *?SS3 *i443
,S$=1 -*¢15+ .6431 ,I034 ,I)Ol ,*071 ,???9 ,1104
Y|)Y It? PY 71.43)2 iS| Ck ,3454 ¢01 .014Z4 ¢0¢011 ,0_404
I_ 4 YT 111.74e_ _ CN 0.1410 COZ ,0101? ¢DCOIZ 001000
POINT 41 IC _*42b| q|L_lOq (: *0/53 CO3 *00154 ¢0¢011 *OOS*S
XlCN ,IO++Z ¢D4 *OOSG3 ¢0¢0|4 *OOSi_
ILP_t "_.ili? D|C* ¢05 ,OOIS5 ¢0¢015 *00S45
*)++il _uIFICf L_u)I _U_FA¢| $'AMil)l
lit C# P..II__' mLO¢ +I_ ¢P P*LIPT HLO¢ I1¢ ?l|ll+l ¢1 PILIPI RLO_
0.0000 |,0?43 *_?l? *ZO_I _*0000 1,0743 *l?l? ,ZOZl ,;SO? ,7414 -,4|14 ,5114 1,0_1_
,01_ ,!440 **))4 *II05 *rJl_S *0_31 ,6I_5 *PISS *_)07 ,4_71 -,4i17 *5|Sl |*0_31
*0_51 "*053_ *lZ|Z *14_? *0_51 -*0114 *I_S? *O40) ,_t07 ,14Pl -*4545 *5_S_ l*OlJO
*O?)l **)q_J ,131_ .qi_4 ,_4_ -*_qI *51iZ .SO47 ._SO? -_Z5_4 *,451_ ,5107 _*O_|4
*|001 -.4||4 ,$34? *q_qk *07t3 "*lll_ .Silo *S)S) ,1507 ",t0_4 -,4133 .51_4 l*OOql
,1507 -+454_ *_??_ 1,0_*_ *_OOZ ".3437 *_t41 *9571 ,1507 "*?514 -,4_34 ,5111 *IS)|
,I003 -.46Z_ ,SLy" _._lq ,_01 -,1199 ,$4_3 *q?73 .9_0| ,PiTt -,kSST ,iS?9 L*_4
,it03 -*4Ill ,!011 +.0)14 *lqPI -,4Si) ,SOt? 1,0304 ,500Z ,ieti -*1343 ,4133 |*lOll
*)001 -,|471 ,4t41 1,01_ *1t0) -,SILO ,ills I*O?SS ,500_ *_471 -*])IS ,4131 |*10_0
*350| -,$70_ ,4410 1,045_ ,300_ -*b_bS ,4k|_ l*_kO| *_Ol| -*19|4 -*biT_ ,4i94 _,1_$)
*4003 **1151 14114 1.0743 *)50? "*7134 *44)1 1*1]S4 ,5_0_ -°50_4 "*i4t4 ,4141 1,10_5
o4501 ",4_10 ,4?li |*01_4 ,4001 **7154 .44)3 1,1404 ,5001 %?$|4 "*&5_O ,41|? 14|0||
*SO0_ "*4354 *4SIP _*OSq$ ,4_0_ -,43P? *9|?D _*00_ *|S01 *?4?b -*_SS] *5404 *S?SS
*)$0_ **1754 ,45§_ 1,1_1P ,tJ01 "*]Ol_ ,3i5| *QiL_ *lO0| *iS?i **46)? ,5|17 |*O|)&
*SO0| "*7175 ,44|? |,l_.I? ._q? -,|Oil ,bO0_ ,Ill| ,1001 *_471 -,5137 ,90_? _*043/
*S)O0 +*74_S ,4_I 1*I104 *SO0) ",Oil3 *131_ *)]03 ,1001 -*S0_4 *_1115 ,543_ *S?)S
*?OQO o*14|4 ,4017 1._Z0_ o4t00 ,0401 ,41/? ,?lit ,lO01 -,7514 -,34?4 ,$)|_ ,t$S4
*?)00 -*41qq ,3i$1 I,ZflS *?000 ,|54) *POll ,7301
*|00_ -*4154 .5_6_ 1,0030 o7501 ,i150 *PLOP *i|il
*SO0_ -*|34_ *i141 *IS_ .1001 .33?3 *?)50 *1414
r *450_ ",0|41 *I_14 *40?0 o5101 ,401| *??tO *1115
• t
_ 272
TEST |_7 PT Z_.7607 PSZ CN .4Z19 COl .0_477 C_CO_I *01_!3
aUN 4 TT |6_.7697 _ C_ -.|?4T CDZ .011J_ C_CORZ .01144
P0[N_ 42 IC beqO]4 MZLL|0N CC *0270 C0) *_1029 CDC_I) .01040
_. ,AC_ *101t CD_ .0_011 COC0*4 *01011
_i ALPHA "|_oz6q _|G CD_ .0b729 CO;OI_ ,0070_
' UPPFa SU|FACF L0_[_ 5UI_AC_ SPA_S_
mLOC IIC CP P*LIPT _LOC IIC YliqlZ) Ca _p_/PT _LOC
IIC Ca PILIPT
0.0000 1.1043 _q105 *|677 0.00_0 _.104] *qe_ *_677 .1_07 *747b ".4_0_ *_0_3 _*0t10
*OZSq ".)_6] *I0]9 *IIOZ *0+_+ "*OOql *6+lq *+04? *L_C .2470 -._3u3 .4941 1.0q67
) -.4Bg_ *_30 1.0244 .07_J "'.g310 ._79 .90_) .1_07 -*_0;4 -*_16T .'03¢ [*0401
._07 -.5144 *_031 1.0414 *[OOZ *.Z823 *_72_ .q2Sq *1S_7 -*?_4 *.4530 ._13B 1.0Z37
_'; *_003 -*_31_ .4995 |.047) *1_03 -.3374 *_66 .9_4_ *_0] .7476 -*_|_5 *45)9 1.1_1
*3_OZ -.6140 .47_2 |*O_|Z .3001 **$_qo .4_6 1.07_? ._COZ -.?_?* -._?$ .450_ 1.1)10
,4003 - 3_] *4hqO l*oqqG .3907 -*b32Z *4_9 1*09*4 ._002 "*S024 -*_966 .4_¢9 1.1304
.4_0| -*_97 .4611 _*_4 .400_ -._iiZ *4iZl _*07_] *_00_ -.7_4 -*_00) *4441 _.I]1]
.iOOZ ".7&_4 .4]_] 1.1_4 *S4°? "*)$_4 *bO_3 .q_43 *800Z .Z47_ -._Z$O .$_Z_ _*04)?
*7000 **|47_ *]qiq _._311 .6_00 *Oq4i ._640 .TiGO *iOOZ **?_Z4 -.)347 ._SSq ._i
,_OOZ *.43_ ,SZI_ ,qtq6 ,7_01 .Z_ZO ?$Zl ._13
,_00_ -.14e0 ,_1_3 .e_7] .8001 .3471 ,?_7_ ,_41_
i ,q$O_ ".OJ_q *t4_Z *IIF_ .$_01 .4Z1? .??t_ *_b6
t($? 167 PT Zl.?_)O PSI C_ ._010 C_I .016_ _C_al .01_75
POI_ 43 aC 6.9t_0 _[LL|_ CC ,O_la COJ *O1Z_6 COCOa) ,01_Z
s_C_ *|014 C04 .01Z13 COCOa4 .01Z19
_LP_ -.4|40 OEG CD_ .O0_SZ COCOa_ .00_0
!1C CP P_LIPT _L_C IIC Ca _LlaT _LOC sic _/lll_) Ca t_/_T _LOC
O*OOUO 1.1)[0 *qll) ._& 0.0000 I*_310 *_|3 *lZg_ .1_7 .747b -*_30 .4ig? _.0#37
r:y _ .Ol$Z ._,81 .,*4, .7,.1 .OlZb .Z:,, .71.0 .70Z, .150? .4.7_ -.,q02 .4.17 1.077Z
.OZ$q -.Z?OZ .$7_ .qZ40 .0Z$5 .07'4 .tTOZ .?_S_ .l_07 ._?b -.O05Z .4773 1.0_47
.O?_q -._?Zi .4_61 _.Ot|& .044_ -.07_ .E)ZO ._3_1 .1507 -._Z4 .._q)4 .4q0$ _.07_1
• 100] *.$_4t .410} 2.074i .07_ -._$SO .60it .$7_9 ._07 -._OZ4 -._l_? .4445 |.07_
.?00] -*_015 .47t) 1.01il *1_0} -.Z_O? ._7_1 .QZlt *_OOZ .7471 -.74Z4 .4|_ |*_5_)
' ' ; *_SO) -*i))l .46|9 l*Oqq_ .197t *.)q4q *_)_Z *qO_) .$00_ .447_ -.?_ .4))_ _._60_
°7000 -.t]i) .)71t _._i_] .i$OO .0431 *&li] *?1_0 ,i_O_ -.7_?4 -.J_l .1)_6 *q_bl
.7_00 -.t$03 .3714 _._751 *?GO0 .'$?q .?_* .?Zl_ t
• _00_ **4344 ._ZTi 1.0_1_ *?_0_ ._tOI .?)_ ._1_4
T_$T 167 FT _1*B050 PSI CN .6732 _01 ,02029 COCOR1 ,02746
RUN 4 TT l&5._B49 _ CM -o1014 CDZ .0Z472 COC0_2 *02392
FO_qT 46 PC 6.9??3 HZLL_ON CC .029e C03 ,02156 CDCOR3 ,0206[
_ACH .803_ C04 *02071 CDCOR4 .01990
ALPHA 1,0103 OEG C0_ .01711 COCOR5 °01635
UPPER SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE SPAN_|SE
x/C CP P_L/FT _LOC XIC CP RIL/PT _LOC X/C Y/(B/2) CR P_L/PT _LOC
0,00_0 |,1757 1,0033 0_0000 0,0000 1,1759 1,0U13 0,0000 ,1_07 ,7676 -,7829 ,4236 1,179_
,0132 -,1004 ,6267 ,BbEO *0126 *4449 ,7856 ,5972 ,1507 ,6976 -,8496 .4038 .,21_3
• 0259 -.4770 ,5136 1.023_ ,0255 ,2772 ,7362 ,6761 .1_07 .2676 -,82Z5 ,4117 _*2014
• 07_9 -,7584 *_306 1,1667 *0695 ,1049 ,6853 .7549 ,1_07 -,2524 -,e082 ,4159 1,1_36
• 1003 -,7846 ,6220 1,1BC? ,0753 .0231 .6612 ,7920 ,1507 -,5024 -,82_7 ,4116 1,2015
•1_07 -,0065 .41o4 1.1926 .1002 -,0587 .6370 ,B_ql ,15C7 -,7524 -,7382 .4366 1,1559
,_003 -,8_8 ,41_7 1,2032 .1503 -.14_6 ,6114 ,86_6 ,5002 ,7476 -,8970 .3897 1,Z631
• 2503 -,8470 ,4045 1,Z169 ,1976 -,2520 ,5800 ,9175 ,5002 ,6_76 -,9052 ,3073 1,2478
• 3001 -.8776 ,39_4 1,23_1 .2_03 -.3257 *_583 ,9_19 *5002 .2676 -*8997 ,3889 1.2446
.3502 -,80_3 .392_ 1.Z307 .3001 -,3_7 ,_614 .9787 ,5002 -*Z_24 -,0984 ,3893 1,2439
• 4003 -.0667 ,39P6 1*2250 ,3507 -,4103 .5309 ,9957 *5002 -.5074 -*8975 ,3896 1.2433
• 4501 -,8_ .4099 1,_047 ,4001 -.4;42 ,5322 .9937 ,_002 -.7524 -,8766 ,39_7 1,2315
_00Z -,0671 *39_5 _.22_2 .4501 -.3710 ,5649 *9732 ,800_ *7476 -,39b2 .5375 ,9851
,5_07 -*_05F ,3_71 1,248_ ,5001 -*2866 ,_98 *9336 *8002 ,4976 -,3986 ,5368 *9863
,_002 -,9412 ,37_7 1*260_ ,5497 -*1_28 *6063 *8?65 .B002 *2476 -,4124 *532? ,9929
• 6500 -.9975 .3600 1,3020 ,_003 -,0441 ,6416 .8226 ,8002 -,_0_4 -.3533 ,_501 ,9648
• 7000 -,_230 .41;_ I*ZU17 ,6500 ,05_3 .6710 *7769 ,8002 -,7524 -,3615 ,5677 *9687
,7500 -,6_5g ,5169 1,01_ -_000 .1664 ,7035 ,7269
,B00_ -,4126 ,532_ ,_030 ,7501 .2645 ,732_ .6020
,9002 -,_758 ,_730 _28_ .8001 .3458 *7564 ,6442
.9_01 -,_0_1 ,5_38 ,6950 ,8501 ,6168 ,7773 ,6106
T_ST 167 PT Z1,_11_ PSI CN ,7257 CUI ,03052 CDCORI ,02913
_U_ 4 TT 165,0081 R C_ -,IB18 C02 ,OESqZ CDCOR_ .0Z4S2
P_NT 47 RC _,9739 _|LLION CC *OZ9_ C_3 *02667 COCOR] *0234B
_AC_ ,BOZ3 CD4 ,02245 COCOR6 ,02156
_L_A 1,5172 OEG COS ,0_0Zl CDCOR5 ,0_q36
U_P_R SURFACE LO_R 5tJRFACE SPAN_ZSE
IIC CP P_LIPl RLOC XIC CP P*LIa7 E[OC XlC Yl(Bl_) CP PeLIPT RLOC
0,0000 1,17h0 _.0018 0.0000 0.0000 ;.1760 1._01_ 0.0000 ,1§07 ,7476 o.e474 ,4079 1.2084
,0132 -,1776 *00#0 *B770 ,0126 ,_024 ,E041 ,2667 ,1507 ,4976 -,91_3 ,3880 1,2664
• 0259 "-.5537 ,6961 1,0563 ,025_ *3Z99 ,7_34 ,6489 ,1507 ,2_76 "-8866 ,3964 1*2302
,U759 "._??0 ,4;39 [,1973 *0495 *i?09 ,700_ ,7309 ,1507 *,2_24 -,8761 *3995 1,2244
• 1003 -,_525 *_064 1*2113 ,0753 .0_30 *6722 ,7751 .1207 -.5024 -.8_70 .3036 1.2360
• 1507 -.871_ ,4009 1,Z216 ,IG02 -.018( *6512 .807_ .1507 -.75_4 ",e170 .616e 1*1018
._003 "*_B_: ,3974 1,21_3 .1503 -*1090 ,6Z46 *848_ *_qG2 *7476 -,9_35 .3767 1.263_
• Z503 -.9040 ,3913 1,2400 ,1076 -,2|77 ,5027 ,8976 *_002 *4076 -*9605 ,3_47 1,2724
,3001 "*q_ql ,3825 1.2572 ,2503 -.29_9 ,S?07 *9322 .3002 *_676 -,9_91 ,3693 1,283]
• _502 -.g_|? *3773 1,Z_73 .3001 -,3406 ,5540 ,9586 ,5002 -*2520 -,g585 ,3753 1.2713
.4U03 ",9600 *3709 1*2721 *3507 -,333e *5425 *9770 ,5002 "5C24 -,0469 ,37e1 1,2607
.4301 -,93_._ ,3020 1,2564 ,4001 -,39_3 ,5415 ,9?87 ,5002 -,7524 -,9271 ,3845 1,2_31
,_0_ -,0125 ,38_3 1,244e ,45_1 -,36_1 ,5_03 ,9645 ,goo2 ,7676 ..,4264 ,5315 ,_948
.5_ "*_0_ ,3777 1,266_ ,5001 "*2090 *5718 ,9304 ,8002 ,6g76 -,4054 *5377 ,g86_
,60_ -*9566 ,_671 1,;_77 *5497 -,165q *6079 *8740 .0002 *2476 -.4_8_ ,5339 *9909
,h50_ -_,034_ ,3_30 1,_6§ *6003 -.0484 *64_4 ,620_ ,8002 -,5024 ",36_6 ,5493 *0661
,70_0 -,7_8_ ,4427 1*_440 *6500 *0405 *6700 ,7771 *8002 -,7524 -*3992 *539_ *9010
,7_00 -,4073 ,5136 1.0240 .7000 ,1586 .7032 ,7Z74
• fl_02 -,436_ ,3c_ ,q_q8 ,7501 ,2500 *7326 ,6|16
,900_ *,?_00 .5745 ,qZ63 ,8001 *3429 ,7573 ,6428 I




; -t -2 - l
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4TFST 167 PT Z4,7318 PS! CN -.1341 CO1 .03404 COCORI .03352
RUN 49 TT 141,1656 K CM -,0824 COZ ,02882 CDCORZ ,02847
i_ POINT 66 eC 9,9650 H|LL|ON CC ,0140 CD3 ,0_498 COCOR3 ,02472
MACH ,7999 C04 .01912 COC084 *0;080
6LPH_ -3,g917 _80 C_5 ,014_9 COC_R5 ,01391
._ UPPER %URFACE LOMER SURFACE SP&N_[SE
, _ XIC CP PJLIPT _LOC' xIC CP P,LIPT MLOC XIC Yl(OIS) CP PtLIPT _LOC
_ 0.0000 .80§0 ,8927 ,4060 0,0000 ,8050 *8927 ,4060 ,1§07 ,7476 -,1283 ,_18_ ,8579
_- ,0132 ,6319 ,e41e ,5021 ,01z6 -,5689 ,4891 1,06_0 ,1507 ,4976 -,132? ,6173 ,8598
_: ,0Z59 ,3146 ,7487 ,bSbb ,0255 -,5067 ,_074 1,0345 ,1507 ,2478 -.1321 .6174 ,85gb
,O?Sg -,0023 *6_56 ,8009 *0495 -*6444 ,4670 l,lOZB .1507 -.Z524 -,1521 .6116 ,8687
_" .100] -.0535 °6405 *OZ40 *07§3 -,6867 .4545 1.1244 .1107 -,_OZ4 -,136_ ,_16Z ,8616
• _SO? -,1336 ,6170 ,8603 ,1002 -*?260 ,4430 1,1448 ,1_07 -,7524 -,1404 ,6150 ,8633
• ZOO3 -,1869 ,6013 *6845 ,150] -,7426 ,4381 1,1_]§ .$OOZ ,7476 -,4Z77 ,5306 *9965
,Z503 -,2411 ,$654 ,qOq4 *1976 -*?q?o ,42Zl 1,1624 ,50OZ ._976 -,4317 ,SZ94 *9964• 3001 -,2876 ,5718 .9308 ,2503 -,8636 ,40Z6 1,Z188 ._002 .2476 -,4366 ,5Z80 1,0008
,350Z -,3164 .5633 ,9442 ,3001 -,9309 .38Z8 1,2568 _JOO2 -,2524 -,4Z82 .$304 ,9968
,4003 -,3516 ,5530 *9606 ,3507 -*q858 ,3667 1,Z]86 ,5002 -._OZ4 ",4Z58 ,5312 *9956
,4501 -,3930 ,5400 ,qB01 ,4001 -,9463 *3763 1,E657 ,5002 -,71Z4 -,4133 ,§348 ,9_97
• ,5002 -,4344 ,$Z86 ,9997 ,4501 -,4743 ,5169 1,0108 *eooz ,7476 -,999_ ,]626 1,2970
• 5502 -,4798 ,5153 1,0Z15 *S001 -,_747 ,$46Z ,9711 ,800Z ,4978 -,3541 ,552Z ,9618
,6002 -,5]0? ,5004 1,0462 ,549? -,3081 .$657 ,9403 .8002 .2476 -,]526 ._27 ,9611
• 6500 -.$988 ,4809 1,0788 *6005 -*Z309 ._86? ,90?4 ,800Z -,_024 -.3493 .5536 ,959_
• 7000 -.b41Z *4679 1,1012 .6500 -,16_ .6071 ,6745 ,600Z -o7524 -,3515 ,5530 .960_
,7500 -,4706 .5156 1,0Z09 *7000 -*_9]0 ,6Z89 ,8416
• 800Z -,3449 ,5549 ,9_?§ ,7501 "*U|lq *6469 ,8_4Z
• 900Z -,1319 ,616] ,8613 ,8001 *0306 ,6652 .7860
,9501 -.0033 .6153 *8013 *eS01 *0887 .68Z3 ,7196
L TEST 107 PT Z4.?Z?l PS_ CN .0507 CDI .01948 CDCOR1 ,01908
RUH 49 TT 141,2164 K C_ -,1296 CO_ *01801 COCO_ *01776
_i._ PO|NT b7 RC 9.9599 R|LL|ON CC ,0197 C03 ,01601 CDCOR] ,01SOS
RACH *800Z C04 ,0144_ COCOR4 ,014_6
i ALPH_ -3,014_ OS_ CO5 ,01199 COCO_5 .01153
UePEg SUEFACE LOUER SURF6CE $e_¥ISE
XIC CF P;L/PT RLOC XlC CP P_LIPT _LOC XlC Yl(81_) CP P_LIPT _LOC
_.:. _ 0,0000 ,9142 ,9_47 ,]363 0*0000 ,914Z ,9247 ,3363 ,1501 ,747_ -*_ZZ8 ,5904 ,901_
• 013Z ,5110 *8064 ,5611 ,01Zb -.3331 .5580 *gSZ6 ,1_07 ,4976 -,Z333 ,$874 ,9063
_._' ! .0Z59 ,1779 ,?oez ,7198 ,ozs_ -,3540 ,5519 .9623 .1507 ,z476 -,z]3s ,5873 ,9064
,0759 -,1ZZ2 ,6200 ,0556 ,0495 -,4985 ,5094 1,0312 ,1507 -,2524 ",2_73 ,_86Z ,9001
• 1003 -,1640 ,6077 ,8746 ,0753 -,5169 ,5040 1,0401 .1_07 *,5024 -*_163 .586S *9077
_ ,1507 -*_S_2 *]888 *go?_ ,100_ ",_837 *4644 1,07_0 ,1507 -,?_24 -,2_31 ,_874 *g062
• ZOO] -.26Z4 *S?_O *9290 ,150_ **5911 ,4816 _*0777 ,5002 ,7476 "*]057 ,507] 1,0347
_; ,ZS03 -.3305 *556B .9_14 ,1976 -.6594 ,4680 1.1010 ,5002 ,4976 -.$145 ,S04? 1,0390
• 3001 -,]746 ,545_ ,9?ZO ,Z$03 -,7211 ,4460 1.1410 ._002 ,Z476 -,5195 ,503Z 1,0414
• 3SOZ -,]966 ,5391 .9824 ,3001 -,8067 ,41_8 1,1885 *500Z *,2524 -,5107 ,SOS] 1,0371
• 4003 ",4Z66 ,$305 ,9966 *3507 ",6931 *3934 1,236_ *SOOZ -,5024 -,5081 *S066 1,0358 j
,4501 *,4_70 ,_1_7 1.0160 ,4001 **96]4 ,37ZZ 1,2778 ,500Z -*7524 -,49Z1 ,511| 1,0281
. *SOOZ ",5171 ,5019 1,0403 *4131 -,9978 ,36Z6 1,2970 ,800Z ,7476 -,9977 °3627 1,2969
• _]02 *,_Zl ,4936 1,05?4 *SO0_ -,4Z17 ,53Z0 ,994] ,8002 .4976 -,3427 ,_55Z ,9570
i; *600_ -*$964 *4806 1.0794 ,549? -,Z758 *5749 *g2_g ,800_ *_476 -*_428 *_Z .9§71
i ,6900 *,6616 ,4615 1,11_3 ,6003 -,1140 ,6166 ,8609 *8002 -,5024 -,34ZO ,555_ ,9567
,7000 -,?290 *_41T 1,1471 ,650_ -,0059 ,6542 *60zq ,8002 -,?SZ4 -,3517 ,55Z6 ,q_lZ
_ ,?SO0 -,6143 ,4695 1,0984 ,7000 ,1073 ,6875 ,7518
• _00Z -,3300 ,$566 ,9548 *7501 ,1976 ,7140 ,?108
,900Z -,1161 ,6159 .8619 ,8031 ,2718 ,7358 ,6768
• 9_01 -*0109 ,6_Z7 ,805Z ,8501 ,33Z1 *?S$6 ,6489
!.
k
TFS_ 167 PT Z4,?ZB7 PSI CN ,Z140 COl ,01309 COCORI .0_Z63
SUN 49 TT 141,]487 X CR -,1513 C02 *01278 CDCOR2 ,01239
PO|_T 66 8C 9,949_ _ILLION CC *OZZ2 ¢D3 ,01ZZ3 COC083 .01196
_CH ,7991 C04 *01171 COCOR4 *01143
_LPH_ -1.9918 DEG COS ,01023 COCOR5 ,00988
UP_E_ SURFACE 10VE_ SURFACE S_&_|SE
XlC CP 8;LIPT MLOC XlC CP P_LIPT RLOC XIC YI(81Z) CP P_LI_ _L_C
0.0000 1.018§ *q§S7 ,_553 0.0000 1.018§ *SSS? *ZSS] .1_07 .?476 -.]458 ,$$$7 ,9563
• O_]Z *]530 *?605 ,6578 *01Z6 -,Ogq] ,6Z79 *04]4 ,1_07 ,4976 -._§99 ,551_ *9629
,0Z59 *0042 ,6581 ,?Sh? ,0_5S -,17Z4 *6065 ,8765 ,1507 ,Z4?b **3604 *$514 ,9611
• 0759 *,Z753 *_761 ,9_36 *0495 -*$Z4] *]b]O .9463 *1507 -,_SZ4 -.36_6 ,S]04 ,9646
• 100] -,3014 *SbSl *9366 ,075] -',3519 *_]_9 ,9591 ,1107 *,S024 ",36Z5 ,]80] ,9641
• 1507 -,Shag ,5507 ,964] ,1002 -*4191 ,]342 *9907 ,1507 -,7524 -.$_Z] *§_36 *9_95
,_003 -*$911 *$41_ ,9?eS ,150] -,44_0 ,5_78 l*O01Z ,9002 ,7476 -,589Z ,484] 1,0731
• 250] "*4]qZ .5203 1,0003 .1976 -._506 *49_6 1*0641 .500Z ,497_ -,5967 ,482_ 1.076_
,3001 -,485? ,2146 1,0Z26 *ZSO] -,650] ,4663 1,1040 ,5_0_ ,7476 -,6016 ,400? 1,0793
,350_ -,4q14 *§130 1,0Z51 ,1001 "*72|1 ,4416 1,1417 *_OOZ -*_$24 -*§919 ,48Z9 1,07§_
,4003 -,5105 ,$0?4 1,0345 ,1107 -,7915 ,4Z30 !*1809 *500Z -*_024 -,sqss ,4825 1,076_
,4501 -,$68_ ,496Z 2,053Z ,4001 -,8461 *4000 1,|067 ,S00Z -,?$Z4 *,$86Z ,485_ 1,0716]OOZ -.5q8_ ,4817 1 776 1 5 ]_ , 97_ 0505 5 ,74?6 - g]_] *3680 Z860
i ,5]UZ -.6419 ,468g 1,09g_ .5001 **]041 ,$679 *_]69 *8002 .4976 -,337g *$500 ,95?6• 6002 -,6_91 *4550 1,1Z3§ *]497 -*1945 *6000 ,0|6_ ,800Z ,_476 -,343_ ,$564 ,9511
• *6600 -,7501 ,4]71 L,I_S] *6003 -.0?71 ,634] ,83]6 *800Z -,]024 *,3401 ,5571 .9539
• ?000 -,6699 *9196 1,1071 ,6500 *O_S .6645 ,70'tl ,S002 -,1514 *,S$74 ,55Z3 ,Sb_T
,7_00 -,7*ZO ,459] 1,1509 ,?000 ,116] ,69?0 ,7]71
,600_ ",34t_ ,SSTO *qs4t *?S_L o23ZZ *?ZSl *6915
,900Z -,I]Z$ ,618] ,056] ,6001 *]1_5 *74]7 6566
• gs01 -*0]63 ,65_] ,0059 ,0_01 *3?qS *?683 ,_$4
276
19850216i 5-279
TEST 167 P[ 2_,?Z51 PSI CN ,3141 CD1 *01397 COCOel .OL30Z
_ RUN 4Q TT t41,143Z K C_ -.1567 COZ .01328 COCORZ *01Z83
_ POINT 70 eC q.9684 MILLION CC .0Z43 CD3 .01285 CDCOFr3 *OIZ4g
NACH ,8005 CD4 ,01209 C0¢0R4 *01164
ALPHA -_,5071 DEG C05 ,010_8 COCOR5 .01010
._ UP_F_ $_RFACE LO_ER S_RFACE SPAN_ISE
_- XlC CP PpLIPT HLOC XlC CP PpLIPT NLOC XIC YIIBIZ) CP PpLIPT MLOC
0,_000 L*0b_2 ,q701 .Z035 0.0000 1,0682 ,qT01 .2085 ,1507 ,?476 -.4039 ,536Z .84Z
• 0132 .7710 ,736Z ,bTbZ .0126 ,0189 ,66Z3 ,7q06 ,1507 ,4q76 -,42Z5 ,5327 ,9931
i_: ,025q -,0CCq ,_330 ,8356 .OZ§S -,0768 .634Z ,8338 .IS07 .Z_7_ -,4_44 ,$322 .qqNq
.075_ -.3545 ,5§Z7 .96|0 ,0495 -*Z3_O ,5878 ,9057 ,1507 -.252' -.4317 ,5301 .9974
.1003 *,3728 .5473 *969_ *07§3 -,ZTZT ,_767 .9_30 ,1507 "*50Zq -.4198 .533§ ,99L8
,1_07 -,4264 ,5316 .994_ .lOOZ -,3432 ._560 ,9_57 ,1507 -,75Z4 -,40_6 ,_377 .9851
_ .?003 -.45_4 ,5Z40 1.0073 ,1503 -,383_ ,_442 °9?46 ,500Z ,7476 -,6227 ,4740 1,0907
_:' *Z503 -,4878 ,_136 1,0243 *1076 -.4987 *§104 1.0295 .500Z *497& -.6278 .4725 1.093Z
• 3001 -.536_ ,4993 1,0479 ._03 -,_9Z2 ,4830 1,0754 .50GZ ,Z476 -,6Z81 .47Z4 _,0933• 5 2 , 593 26 501 # 01 6_86 6 5 .1088 ,500Z -.25Z4 . 21 , 4_ 1. 899
._003 -,5685 ,4899 1.0636 .3_07 -,7171 .4463 1,L389 ._002 -.50Z4 -.bZ64 ,47Z9 1.99Z5
._01 -.5831 ,48_6 1,_709 ._001 -,7_50 ,4440 1.1430 ,500Z -,7524 -.6246 ,473_ 1,_q16
,_00_ -,6_20 ,474_ 1._903 ,4501 -,4398 ,5277 1,0013 ,8002 ,7476 -,3_31 ,§531 ,9603
.9502 -.6683 .4606 1,1L37 ,_001 -.3127 *§b_O ,9415 .8002 .4q76 ",3407 *_568 *054_
• 600_ -.7194 *4456 1.1401 ,_4q? -*1949 .§q95 *8873 ,800_ ._476 ".33Z_ ,_33 _0601
.b_00 -.7843 ,4266 1,L742 ,6003 -,0729 *_3_3 .83_9 ._002 -._OZ4 -,3_68 .$_79 ,9_27
• 7000 -._534 ,4063 1.Z117 .(500 ,0320 ,6661 .7846 ,8002 -,75Z4 -,3§16 ,5536 .q597
_: ,7500 *.8147 .417? l*lq0_ ,T000 .1440 .6qqo .7341
._00_ -,3523 ,5534 ,9600 .7_01 ,Z40Z ,7Z72 ,bq03
• qooz -.LZZZ ,_ZO_ ,8543 .800_ *3206 *7_08 .6S33
,qSO1 -,0131 *b_ .B050 ,8501 ,3881 .7706 *_17
TFST 167 PT 24.7370 PSI CN .3884 C01 ,01441 COCORI ,01401
FtUN 4_ T? 141,1580 K CM -*" "86 CD_' *01406 CDCORZ *01374
P01_T 71 _C 9._591 qZLLIO_ CC . ; _ CD3 *01368 C000_3 *01)41
"kCq ,7989 CD4 *01277 COCOR4 *01243
ALPHA -.9_Tq OEC, O_ ,_154 O I_5 ,01087
U_Pf_ ._t.l_F &C[ _.aVEI $t_iF'C£ _PAHUL$E
!._L XlC CP PeLIPT HLOC _IC Cp PeLIPT RLOC XlC ¥/(81ZI CP P_LIPT MLOC0.0000 1,10_L ,9803 .1687 0.0000 L,IOZI ,9d03 ,_.687 ,1_07 ,74'/6 -,4767 .518Z [,0168
._. .013_ .18_8 .7106 *7161 *0lib ,1Z17 *6934 .7428 ,1507 ,4976 -,4963 ,_124 1,02bZ
.0_9 -,1749 *606_ ,8765 .0_ .0066 ,6_96 .7946 .1_07 .Z476 -.4987 ._1|7 1,0273
_ .07_9 -,447? ._Z66 L,O03G .049_ -,1_60 ,61Z0 ,8679 .1507 -,Z_24 -,4961 ,512_ 1,0261
,1003 -.4519 ,5254 1,0049 .0753 -,2039 ,_980 .8807 .1507 -.50Z4 -,4884 ,_147 1.0224
.1507 -,5008 ,5111 1.0_84 .lOOZ "-, 2766 .5767 .9230 ,1_07 -,7_Z4 -,4719 .51q6 1,014_
_ ,_003 -._192 .50_7 1.0373 ,1503 -*330q *_608 .9481 *_002 .7476 -.673_ *_606 1.1139
• 2503 -,5388 ,5000 1,0468 ,1998 -,4473 ._Z68 1,00Z7 ,500Z .4976 -,6810 ,4583 1,1177
• 3001 -._850 ,4864 1.069_ ,2503 -,_246 ,504Z 1,0399 ,500Z ,_476 -.6862 .4_68 1,120]
• 3_0_ -,_10_ .4791 1,0_19 ,_00_ -,_8_3 ,4864 _,0697 .500_ -,_4 -.6768 ,4396 _,11_
.4003 -.6281 ,4738 1.0910 .3507 -,6Z98 .4?33 1.0918 ,_00_ ** 5024 -,6789 ,4_90 1,1166 _i!
._501 -.65_2 ,4688 1,10)1 ,4001 -*_?46 ,490:, 1.0629 *_00_ -.7_24 -,6824 ,457q 1,1184
,_00_ -._864 ,4568 1.1_04 ,4502 -,4Zqq .5319 ,994§ ,8002 *7476 -,3478 .5359 ,9§5q
,_002 -,7_.32 ,4372 1.1551 , _4:)7 -,1963 .6003 ,886Z ,8002 .2476 -,3506 ,_551 ,957Z
._500 -.HI?Z ,4L85 1.L8_1 ._003 -,0723 .6365 .4_0_ ,800Z -.50Z4 *.3380 ,5_88 *qSL4
• 7000 -.8e38 .3090 1.Z256 ._500 , C'_ZO ,6671 ,7832 ,8002 -,75Z4 -.3_09 ,S$SO .957_
.7500 -.7926 ,_57 L.17_9 ,7000 ,1,4_ ,6999 ,7326
,80u2 -.3516 ,5548 ,9'_77 .7_0| ,240 _ ,7201 .6889
.900_ -.1217 ,6221 ,85Z4 ,8001 ,3_10 .7517 ,6519
.9501 -.0188 ,_531 ,8047 ,850i ,3888 .7715 .6ZOZ
'_ST _T PT 2k.TNLZ _51 C_ ,4627 C01 ,01636 C_00_1 .01_.85
_JN 49 17 141.1498 K CM -*16ZZ COZ ,01610 COCO#Z *01967
;)0| H_ ?_ _C q,gb3? MILLIOH CC *0Z61 C03 ,0|561 COCOR3 *Ol§Z5
_C_ ,7989 ¢04 *014_8 r.DCOI4 *01413
ALPHA -.49_3 OE_, C_5 ,01314 COC0113 ,01_,9
ujpp_p SUP_&CF LOtlER SURFACE $PANWISE
_1_ CP P,LIPT _LOC _,_ CP P_LIPT _ILOC IIC YIIEIZl CP P_LIPT _LOC
0,0000 1.1282 ,q878 ,1324 O*OGO0 1.128Z ,q818 .13Z4 .1307 .7476 -*$378 ,4993 1.047q
,OINZ .I005 .64_ ,7533 ,0126 ,Z201 ,7Z16 .6991 *1_0_ ,4976 -,33Z7 ,4930 1,05_2
• OZ_q ".16_ ,_,_00 *_lr8 ,OZSS *08?6 *6827 .7_91 *lSO? .Z476 -._4Z .4945 1.0560
,07_9 -,5407 ,49P8 I.O_l ,04_S -*0810 ,6333 ,8351 ,1507 -.25Z4 -,_19 .4952 1.0_48
,1033 -.55_9 .4949 I *U'_53 .07_3 -,137| .6168 *8603 *1_07 ** _0_4 -,33g5 ,4988 1,0487
• l_O? -* _10 ,402_ 1,0593 ,tOOZ -,_134 ,§944 ,89_3 *1_07 **?3_4 -,_$9_ *_01q 1,0437
,2003 -.8886 ,4844 1.07_9 .1503 -,Z760 .5761 ,9_40 .5002 ,7476 -, 7Z43 ,4446 1.141q
,_03 *,blb_ ,4764 ), .08bb ,1g?6 -.$_qg ,_427 *q770 *5002 *4q76 -,73_1 .4426 _,_434
.3001 -,64?7 4_66 I*I000 ,Z_03 ",4_8q *_Z_ 1.0098 *$00_ ._476 ".7390 *4403 |.14q_
• _0_ -*h_ ,4_ _*_046 .300_ -,3_q_ .3047 _.03q0 *_0_ -*_4 -*7375 .440_ _*_48_
.400_ -.6648 .4_2 1.1110 ,3507 -.$478 *4964 1,03_8 *_OOZ *°50_4 ".7303 .44Z9 1*1430
• 5C0_ -.7371 .440_ 1.148_ .4501 -.4148 *$3_4 .9_88 *|00_ *?4?6 **$4?$ *3_SZ ,9371
• *)_OZ **7?*.0 _*4ZqIE L.L_§ * _00_. -*3L3q ._6§0 ,q4LS *|00Z .4q76 ",348q ,5_47 *q$78
,6004 -.81_A .4188 1,1_8_ . _4_/? -,1886 .60_7 .883q ,|00_ *_476 -*3364 .5_S ,o613 _
,8500 -._79 ,405_ 1,Z133 ,6_03 -,0689 c_3?? ,8_8] .800_ o* $0Z4 -*)410 *_S?O ,qS42 o_"
,1000 -,9_*_ .3_60 1._5_5 .6500 ,0369 ,667q ,?|ZO ,800Z "*?_4 -*3457 *_5_? ,9563
,?_00 *,7609 *4339 1.16|O ,7000 ,1486 *7006 ,?$16 _._
,_00_ -.3548 ,_, ,_0_ ,7801 ,_447 *?_88 .687q
,900_ -,1_7 ,6_0_ ,8549 .8001 ,$Z54 ,75Z4 ,6507
.9801 -.0_71 ,6491 .BIO_ ,8_01 .3q41 ,77_6 .6186 _
277 t
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TEST 167 PT Z6.7317 P$I CN ,6267 C01 .O)OZ3 COC081 _029b6
PU_ ¢_ TT 1¢i 15_6 _ CM -. 1866 COZ .0Z811 CDCO_Z .0Z760
POINT 7_ PC Q, _bO "[LLION CC .OZbl C01 .0Z217 COCOR3 .0Z477
_'ACH .8_sO0 C04 .02367 COCOR6 .0234Z
ALPHA 1,G081 0[_ C02 .OEZlq COCOg5 .0Z1_7
U_-'PFg SUgFACE LOw_g SUgFACE SPAN_|SE
;IC CP PeLIPT _LOC XlC CP PILIPT MLOC XlC ¥e(8121 CP I/I, IPT flLOC
0.0000 I.I841 . _)987 .0435 O. 0000 1.1661 ,qqM7 .0632 .1207 .7478 -.7906 .6_77 I.I?_E
.013_ -.12_6 .62_3 .85Zl .01_6 .6)81 .7q26 .5863 .1207 .A976 -.gZ_5 ._163 I.Iqsz
.OZSq -.5033 .511_ l,OZ?6 .0_55 ,?Sq'_ .7631 .6626 .1207 ,2476 -.80qb ._EZl l.lSZ2
.0759 -.7526 .6379 1.1_30 .0¢9_ .1121 .6922 .7665 .1207 -.Z2_6 -. 7qqz .6Z_1 1.1789
.1003 -.7803 .¢307 l.tb6q .0723 .0369 .6t88 ,7:02 ,1207 -.50Z6 -.8167 .6Z00 1.1863
.1507 -.8010 .¢_¢b 1.1779 .100_ -.0¢63 .6¢21 .8170 .1207 -.72_6 -.77A0 .63Z2 1.1812
.ZOO3 -,_127 ._?03 1,1_2_ ,1503 -,1266 ,6Z16 .8531 .200Z .7A76 -.90Z2 .3020 1.Z3_3
._503 -._602 .6132 1.199C .1976 ".Z365 ,5892 .qozq ,200Z , _'qTb -.9106 .sqzb 1._378
.)001 -._720 .6030 k._LO9 ._503 -,3076 .5688 .9322 .200E .Z8?b -.8901 .3986 I.ZZ64
.350_ -,8B35 .6005 1._2_7 ._001 -.3606 .2233 .9600 .500_ -.E226 -.C710 .60AZ 1.2128
.AO03 -._532 .6096 1.Z060 .3507 -.3921 .26)2 ,9763 .200Z -.5026 -.9103 .392? l.Z}?6
.¢501 -.8_77 .608) 1.Z0_5 .¢001 -,3916 .566Z .9768 ,200Z -.72_6 -.8C00 ._01_ |.ZZOq
.500_ -.8737 .¢036 l.El73 .6201 -. 323'_ .5252 ,9288 ,8002 ,?676 -.3|4E .2810 .94?8
.5502 -,9087 ,)_)_ |.2387 .5001 -.277¢ .5778 .q_17 .800Z .6978 -.)]08 .220] .0202
• 600E -,9¢06 ,3838 1,2568 ,5697 -.1631 ,6110 .8698 .800_ ,Z676 -.3601 .SS$ .q_Ob
• (,200 -.q076 ,t.73 _., Z577 ,6003 **048 _ ,66¢5 ,8170 .8002 -, 50;_4 °,3605 ,2201 *q208
.7000 -,Tgl_ .¢?73 l.lT30 .6500 .067_ .67Z6 ,7720 *_002 -,7226 -,3_q ,_b37 .q432
.?500 **_471 ,5295 .q9_4 .?000 ,1_26 ,7061 ,7262
.800Z **3647 ,5570 * ¢_._Z? .7501 ,z4qq ,71|6 ,0816 t
.qOOZ -,lrSl .o037 ._0 '= .8001 .3Z98 .7_50 .6667





_. TFST 167 PT 24*7324 PSZ CN ,7065 C01 °03544 CDCORI .03533
RUN 4q TT 141.1595 K CM -,lb48 COZ ,0343_ CDCOR2 .03443
• POINT ?b RC 9.967_ M[LLION CC *0254 C03 _0_164 COCOR3 .03174
MACH ,8001 C04 ,02947 CDCOR4 .02999
ALPHA 1,5071 OEG C05 ,027b0 CDCOA_ ,02733
UP;EA SUIF_CE L_dE_ SURFACE SPANWZSE
! XIC CP P_LIPT RLQC XIC CP P_LIPT NLOC XlC YII81Z) CP P_clPT HLOC
0.0000 1,1633 .9990 .037b C.O000 1,1633 ,9990 ,0376 ,1507 ,7476 -,8363 ,4185 1,18q0
• 0132 -.1961 *6044 .B797 *0126 ,_145 *0107 ,5559 ,1507 ,497b -,9093 ,3974 1,2_86
• 025q -._7qO ,4933 1,0_80 ,02_5 ,3423 .7607 ,6376 ,1507 *247b -.8791 ,4062 1,2120
• 07§9 -,B243 ,4221 1.|825 *0493 ,1640 *7089 ,7187 ,1507 -o2524 "*8733 ,4079 1,1089
,1003 -,B_15 .4142 1*1970 ,0753 ,07bO ,6834 *t_B1 .1507 -,_024 -.8898 *q031 1.2179
,1507 -,8702 .4087 1.2072 *1002 -,004§ *_bO0 ,7q40 ,1507 -,7_2_ -,8480 ,4152 1*1q52
• 2003 -,8776 ,406b 1,2112 ,1503 -*0906 .6351 *B324 ,5002 ,7476 -*9623 *3BZO 1,2583
• 2503 -.q067 ,3982 1.2272 .lgTb -*2008 *b031 ,8818 .5U02 .497b -,9749 *3784 1.2b55
,3001 -,9432 ,387b 1,2475 ,2_3 -,2743 ,5817 ,91_1 ,_002 ,2476 -,9758 ,37B_ 1,2b60
• 3_02 -*_5_b *3831 1,2562 .3001 -*327? .5_b2 ,q3qb ,5002 -,2324 -,9_23 ,384_ 1,2_27
,4003 -,_85 ,3_31 1,2_62 .3_07 -,3650 .5554 ,9567 ,5002 -.5024 -,9727 ,3790 1.2643
.4501 -,g279 .3920 1.23_0 .4001 -*3689 ,_543 ,g385 *_002 -,7524 -,9361 ,3896 1*Z435
• _C02 -,947q .3862 1,2501 ,4_01 -*3409 ,56_4 ,945b .8002 .7476 -,3499 ,5_98 ,9497
i _ ,550Z -,4553 .3841 1,2543 .5001 -,273q ,5819 ,914q ,800Z ,497b *,3526 ,55q0 ,9510
.: _ .bOO2 -,9_61 .37_2 1,2777 ,_497 -,1674 ,6127 ,8668 ,8002 ,2476 -,3497 ,5599 ,qkq6
_ _ ._500 -1.03_4 ,_00_ 1,3013 .6003 -,051g .6463 ,8151 .80C2 -._024 -,3_58 ,5581 ,gf2_
• 7000 -,5801 ,4_30 1,058§ ._500 ,0403 °6730 ,7740 ,eOOZ -,7524 *.33E_ ,5631 .9445
i;: . .7_00 -*41ql *_397 ,9818 ,7000 ,1473 ,7041 ,7762
• 6002 -.3485 .5_02 ,9491 .7_01 ,2414 .7314 *bS3_
• qOO2 -,2177 *SqP2 .88q_ .8001 *3207 ,7544 ,647_
,050_ -,1_5_ ,_1_3 *_b14 *B_01 ,389b ,7744 *blab
F% _ ....
• _! ;-3 -_ , ,
-2
-=
TEST 167 -1 _, -
MACH .800 Cp o ,..o., 'e.._ _,. C_
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TEST I07 PT 3b*7S_Z PSI CN -,1335 COl ,032Ob COCOil *03105
RUN 35 TT 140,3700 K CR -,0B09 C02 .02760 CDCORZ ,0Z747
POINT 69 RE 14,9284 MILLION CC ,0109 603 ,0253Z COCOR3 .OZ93Z
MACH ,80C3 CO4 ,OZZ05 CDCOR4 ,02199
&LPH& -400019 DEG CO5 ,01792 CDCOR9 *01759
UPPER SURFACE tnWEP SURFACE SPANWISE
I!C CP P*L/PT MLOC XlC CP PpL/PT NLQC X/C Y/(B/2) CP PpL/PT NLOC
0,000_ ,7952 ,8_96 ,4123 0.0000 ,79_2 ,8896 ,4123 .1507 ,7470 -,1122 ,6ZZ6 ,B517
.0132 ,6370 ,0430 ,5000 ,0126 -,5593 ,49Z3 1.0595 ,1507 ,4976 -,1297 ,61_5 .0§96
,0259 ,3230 ,7506 -0536 ,025§ -,4869 ,51_4 1.02_4 .1507 ,2476 -,1296 *b175 .899§
.0759 00013 *6560 ,8002 ,0495 -*6309 .4683 1,1007 ,1_07 -,2924 -,1340 .6101 ,8618
,1003 -,0506 ,0408 ,_,_7 .0753 -,6821 .4950 1,1Z38 ,1507 -.5024 -,1388 ,6148 ,8637
,1507 -,1312 ,0170 ,8603 ,I00Z -,7282 ,4414 1,1477 ,1907 -.7524 -.1279 ,6180 ,OSOO
.2003 -,1781 ,603Z ,8817 .1503 -,b690 .4589 1,1170 ._OOZ ,7476 -.4297 ._Z93 .9989
,ZS03 -,238_ ,_055 ,9094 .1975 -,Tq6Z ,4219 1,1839 .5002 ,4970 -,4336 ,5201 1,000e
,3001 -.2872 ,571_ ,9310 .2_03 -,8015 ,40ZZ 1.2197 ,5002 ,2476 -.430Z ,5260 1.0029
,3502 -,31Zq ,5030 ,943B ,3001 -,9209 ,3830 1,2500 .500Z -,2524 -,4301 ,5291 ,9991
*4003 -.3489 ,_530 .9607 ,3507 -.9020 ,366B 1,2088 *_002 -.50(4 -,AZBl ,§297 .9981
r4501 -*SqOb *5408 ,9a03 .4001 -,9979 *3740 1.274* .5002 -.7_24 -,4163 *5332 ,SgZ5
.5002 -.4353 ,9276 1,0016 .4501 -.4817 ,5140 1,0_39 .8002 .747h -.9901 .3621 1,2904
,550Z -,4020 .5139 1,0ZAO ,5001 -,37§3 .54S3 ,9731 ,8002 ,4970 -,3514 ,5523 ,9618
,6002 -,5332 ,4988 1,0490 ,5497 -,3101 ,5644 ,9425 ,8002 ,2476 -.3498 .55Z7 ,9611
*050_ -.6008 ,4789 1,082§ .0003 -.Z414 ,SBAb *9107 *000Z -.5024 -,342e ,5540 .9578
*7000 -,6_92 ,4610 1,1120 ,6500 -,1740 ,6045 *8798 .8002 -,7524 -,347B ,5533 .9601
,7500 -,§264 *_OOe .,04§6 .7000 -.1061 .6244 B48q
,8002 -.34Z0 *_550 .9574 ,7501 -.047Z .6418 .822Z
,.JOZ -,146] ,6127 ,0671 ,8001 ,0104 ,6587 ,7961
,9501 -,017_ ,0505 ,OOee ,8501 ,Co71 ,0754 ,770_
TEST 167 PT 30,7362 PSI CN ,050B CO1 ,02006 COCORI ,0197}'
RUN 3_ TT }40,5011 K CM -,_290 C02 ,01847 COCOR_ ,01828
POINT 70 RE 14,9051 NILLION CE ,0Z19 C0] ,01673 CDCOR3 .01070
MACH ,0012 C04 ,01508 CDCOR4 .0149e
JLPHA -3,0141 DEG C05 001317 COCORS .01282
UPPER SURFACF LOWER SURFACE SPANWISE
XlC CP P_LIPT MLOC XlC EP P_LIPT MLOC XlC ¥1(BIg) CP P_LIPT MLOC
0,0000 *9025 ,9209 ,3451 0.0000 .90_5 *9ZOg ,34_1 ,1_07 ,7476 -*Z14S ,$921 ,8991
,0132 ,917B .0076 ,9610 .01Z6 -,3310 ,5975 ,9539 ,1507 ,4970 -,2336 .5864 ,9080
,OZS9 *1067 *7102 .7169 .OZ_S -*3507 .9S19 ,9624 .1_07 ,_476 -*2332 *$86_ *q078
*0790 -*lZOZ ,0198 .8_61 ,0495 -*4703 ,5167 1,0194 *1507 -,2524 -,2376 .5C5Z *9090
,1003 -.1631 ,6071 ,8756 .07_3 -,9277 ,AqSO 1,0473 ,1507 -.5024 -.2_29 ,9837 ,912Z
,1507 -*Z946 ,9061 ,9084 .lOOZ -,9894 ,4816 1,0779 .1_07 -,7S24 -,2270 ,$883 ,9049
.ZOO3 -,Z777 ,_734 ,9203 ,1903 -,5334 ,4901 1,05el ,500_ ,7470 -,9108 ,5040 1,0391
02S03 -,3294 ,550Z ,9524 ,1976 -06489 ,4641 1.1079 ,5002 ,4976 -,9189 ,5024 L,0430
,.._1 -,3756 ,_440 ,9742 ,Z903 -,7Z39 ,44Z0 1,1467 ,5002 ,Z476 -05Z]7 *SOLO 1.04_4
,390Z -*39_6 ,53B7 ,9_37 ,3001 -*&ObZ ,417B 1,1906 *5002 -,2924 -,51_5 ._034 1,0413
*4003 -,4266 ,SZSb ,9984 .3507 -,Bq44 ,3918 1,2396 .§00_ -*_OZ4 -,_14Z .5030 i*0407
.4501 -,4671 ,5176 1,0170 ,4001 -,960_ .3/07 1,Z810 ,900Z -,7_24 ..,4993 ,_OOl 1,0339
,5002 -,5208 ,_018 1,0440 ,4501 -1,0144 ,3_69 1,3098 ,8002 ,7476 -,99_ 036_9 1,_967
.5_02 -,5603 ,4902 1,0034 .5001 -,4405 ,SZ§_ 1,0091 ,8002 .497_ -,]427 ,_§43 ,qso7 #
,6002 -,6024 ,4778 1,0844 ,5497 -,zq3z ,5680 ,93_ .800_ ,Z470 -,3437 ,5_40 ,gss1
,6500 -,6667 ,4S88 1,1170 ,6003 -.1505 *6109 ,_699 ,8002 -.5024 - 3366 *SS61 ,9_58
.7000 -.7360 ,436_ 1,1511 .6500 -,0196 ,6494 .8104 *OOOZ -,75_4 -.3484 ,55Z6 ,9614
,_00 -.?_ZO ,44Z6 1,1457 ,7000 00966 .0836 .797_
,M002 -,3393 ,5_53 ,9571 ,7_01 .1072 ,7103 ,7166
,900Z -,1_77 .6140 ,8_40 ,0001 ,2605 .7319 .6831
,9501 -,0119 ,_517 ,8069 ,8501 ,3204 ,7495 ,09S4
TE_T 167 Pr 36,740_ PSI CN ,2416 COl ,01352 COCORI 01304
RUN 35 TY 140,40_b R C_ -,155Z COL, ,01315 COCORZ ,01Z96
POINT 7Z _¢ 14,915Z MILLION CC ,0Z44 CO3 ,01278 CDEOR3 ,01239
_kCH ,8003 CO4 ,01275 COCOP4 .OllO3
4LPNA -l*g7gz OEG CO_ ,O_|Z_ COCOR_ *01071
UPPER SURFACE LOWER _UIFACE S_=NWISE
WIC EP F_LIPT NLOC XIC CP P*LIPT NLOC ZlC YII8121 CP P_LIPT NLOE
0,0000 l,Olq4 ,q_6 ,2596 0.0000 1.0194 ,9956 ,_SSb ,1_07 .747b -,]322 ,$583 ,9523
*013Z ,3611 ,7621 ,635S *01Z6 -,087| ,6301 ,0402 *1707 ,4976 -,3549 *_16 *gbso
*02_ _ ,01_3 ,6607 ,T931 ,02_S -,1610 ,6086 ,8734 ,1_0T ,2476 -,396Z ,_lZ .9636
,O?_q -,Z706 ,5703 ,9ZS7 ,049_ -*291q ,$701 ,9336 ,1_07 -,2_24 -,3603 ,9_00 ,q6$s
,1003 -,ZqqS ,5679 ,R370 ,079] -,3463 ,9_41 .9S90 ,1507 -.50_4 -.3_31 ,_49Z ,9b68
.1_0; -.397Z *5509 ._641 .lOOZ -,4169 ,$314 ,99Z1 *1507 -.7S_4 -,]ACb ,9998 *qSb$
,ZOOS -.3R97 ,9413 ,9794 ,1_01 -.370_ ,9445 ,974Z ,5002 ,7470 -,_006 ,4OZ9 1,0750
,Z_O] -,4]]Z ,_20_ 1,0000 ,1976 -,544T ,49_R 1,0_40 ,_00Z ,4970 -,§9S4 ,4809 1,079Z
,3001 -,483_ ,91S8 1,0Z42 ,Z503 -,64_0 ,4660 1,1046 ,_OOZ ,_476 -,bOO| ,479S 1,081}
,_90_ -,49_4 ,_11Z 1,0_B_ ,]001 -,7_1 ,44Z? 1,1494 ,500_ -,_92& -._909 ,48_ 1,0769
.400] -,90Z2 ,90B] 1,033Z .3507 -,7994 .AZOq 1,1_49 .500z -._OZ4 -,_ql4 ,48Zl 1,0771
,4_01 -,5429 .4903 1,0932 ,4001 -*091_ *4057 I*ZI3Z .500Z -,7524 -,9034 ,4144 1,0732
*_00_ -*5962 *4006 1,0T95 ,45_1 ",68:1 ,_557 1,1Z_b ,_OOZ ,7476 -,984Z *160_ I,Z|91
,990L' -,6416 ,4673 1,10Z4 ,5001 **Z9_4 ,_65Z ,9306 *_OOZ ,497_ ",]401 *$$30 ,959=
*b002 -,_P98 ,4_31 _,1_71 ,5497 **1029 ,60Z3 ,_83_ ,_00_ ,_476 -,3600 *$498 .96_B
.6361 ,8309 ,0007 -,_OZ4 -,3339 ,$577 *9531l*I60Z
*7000 -*0102 ,4154 1.1951 ,6_00 .0]33 ,6657 ,70S4 .8002 -,79Z4 -,34?3 ,9978 ,9S94
,7500 -,8444 ,40T7 l,_09S ,7000 ,14S4 ,b_eb *734?
,ROGZ -,)590 *5501 *90_3 ,?_0| ,_4_4 *?Z?_ ,690_
._OZ "*I_PO ,h163 ,8564 .6001 ,3Z3S ,7510 .6_$0
,9501 -,013_ ._570 ,8064 ,6501 ,]919 ,T711 ,6Z09
281
1985021615-284
TEST 16? pT 36,140b PSI CN .3261 C_1 ,01313 COCORI .01286
_UN 35 7T 14_,3653 K CN -,1590 C02 ,01201 CDCORZ ,01162
POINT 73 RC 14,9137 NILLION CC ,0Z51 C03 ,OIZS§ COCOR3 .01248
_ACH ,799_ CD4 ,01191 COCOR4 .01176
ALPHA -1,476_ DIG C0_ *01096 CDCOR§ *010_
UPPER SURFACE LORER SURFACE SPANWISE
XlC CP PeLIPT MIOC X/C CP PpLIPT MLOC XlC YI(BIZ) CP PpLIPT NLOC
0,0000 1,0_60 ,9701 *ZOB7 0,0_00 1.0668 .9701 ,ZO|? .1507 ,7476 -*3970 *_419 ,9785
f *0132 ,2739 ,730Z *6732 ,01Z6 *027_ ,6661 ,784I ,1507 ,4976 -*4116 ,5344 ,9906
*01_9 -,07_? *b]_O ,B$Zb *015_ -*065_ *6390 ,0165 ,1507 .2476 -,4241 .5139 .9913
,07_9 -,3_Z ,_]41 ,q$_9 ,049_ -*ZlOZ *_965 *8911 .1507 -,;_24 -.4181 .5328 *9931
.1003 -,]741 ,_486 ,9670 *0753 -*1660 *5001 ,9176 .1§07 -,_024 -,4271 *53?9 ,9930
.1507 -,4147 *§338 .9916 *1001 -,]387 *_590 ,9511 .1_07 -.7514 -.4005 *5409 .9001
._003 -*4469 *5273 1,0011 .1_03 "*3219 .5636 .9439 *_OOZ *7476 -,6133 ,47_7 1.0800
_i ,1503 -,40_ ,_161 1*0104 ,1976 -,4937 .5136 1,0_45 ,5001 ,4976 -*6179 ,4744 1.090_
,3001 -,_360 ,501Z 1,0449 *Z_03 -,_051 *4869 1.0690 ,$OOZ *2476 -,6170 ,4746 1.0898
.3502 -*_§_5 .49_ 1.0_44 .3001 -.648_ *4603 1,_006 *5001 -,Z_Z4 -.6199 ,4767 1,0063
,4003 -*_636 *4932 1.0504 .3_07 -*7031 *4513 1*118_ *_OOZ -,_0_4 -,61_ .4751 1,0890
.A501 -,_77_ .4091 1,06_ .4001 -.6701 *4597 1.1156 ,_OOZ 0,7_24 -,6115 ,4761 1.0872
*_OOZ -,6158 ,4770 1_0857 ,4_01 -,4Z37 .5341 .9911 *8002 *7476 -,981_ *3706 1,2012
,_OZ *.6666 *46]0 1,1098 ,5001 -,]121 .5667 *9]09 ,O00Z ,4976 -,3440 ,557" ,¥_37
,6002 -,7179 .4480 1.1361 .5497 -.1913 .60Zl .883] ,8001 *2476 -.3540 *_545 ,9503
.6500 -,7817 ,4194 1,169_ .6003 -*0679 *6381 ,8_77 ,0002 -*_024 -,3324 *5608 ,940]
*?000 -,0497 ,4095 1,Z061 ,6_00 ,03_1 .6683 .7814 *O00Z -,7_24 -,3471 ,556S .95_1
*7500 -,8403 *411Z 1,_010 ,7000 .1_00 .7019 ,719?
,_OOZ -,3_28 ._]48 ,_70 ,7_01 ,1401 ,7306 ,6_50
i_ ,900_ -,1_36 ,6119 ,_20 .8001 ,3300 ,7§46 ,64?4
,_S01 -,0090 .6_51 ,8016 ,8501 ,3990 ,7747 .61_1
TEST 167 PT 36.74_0 PSI CN ,396] CO1 ,01469 COCOR1 ,01439
PUN 3S TT 1_0.3609 K ¢M -.1636 CO2 .01437 COCOR2 *01416
POINT 74 tC 14.9214 MILLION CC ,0274 C03 ,01401 COCOR] ,01394
MACH *ROOZ C04 *01318 COCOR4 .01307
ALPHA -,9877 OEG C05 ,01218 COCOR5 *01176
UPPER SURFACE LOWEI SURFACE SPANR|SE
_IC CP P*LIPT MLOC _IC CP P_L/PT _LOC x/C Yl(]lZ) CP P_LIPT _LOC
O..GO00 1,0918 ,9791 ,1737 0,0000 1.0980 ,9791 ,1737 ,1507 ,7476 -*4619 *_110 1,0113
i _ .0111 .1_6 .7136 .711_ .0116 ,1134 .69]0 ,?AS4 ,1_07 ,4976 -,A916 ,5110 1.0270"- _759 -,1647 ,6005 ,8739 ,OZS5 0 2 , 607 7931 5 24 4 59 4 ,OZlZ
_ ,07_ -.4413 .5174 1,0019 ,0495 -,1298 ,61_$ ,86Z2 .1507 -,2514 -,49?? ,S108 1,0290
._003 -*448_ ,_254 1.0052 ,07_3 -,ZObZ *5963 ,8924 ,1507 -*_014 -*_'4_ *§110 1.027S
_ ,1_07 -.49_) .5116 1.0278 *1001 -*Z011 .5744 *9260 ,1507 -,7524 -,4v40 *5107 1,0118
I'_ _ *2003 -*_169 ,_051 1.0303 .1_03 -,170) *5?_2 *91_ *_OOZ ,?476 -*6019 ,4_60 1*1106
*Z_03 -,_366 ,499:, 1*0479 ,1976 -.4S16 ,_244 1.0061 *_OOZ ,4q76 -,68Tq *4]50 1*1137
_; ,3001 -._Z .40_0 1.0704 ,2503 -*]340 ,_OOZ 1.0467 .§OOZ .247h -,bq]O .4_3_ 1.1263
*3_01 -*_O_q *_791 1.0022 ,3001 -,_9_4 ,481_ 1.0769 ,5001 -*Z_Z4 -.60ZS ,4566 1m1109
,4003 -,61_8 .4733 1*0921 .3_0? -_6469 ,4_71 1*10Z0 ,_OOZ -*_074 -,60_ .4_7 1*122_
,t_01 -*6_Z_ .46_4 1.10Sb ,4001 -.6111 ,477S 1.0848 *_OOZ -,7514 -*6841 .4561 1*111i t
,_00_ -,_90? ,4_41 1,12_Z ,4_01 -,4]44 ,5194 ,990? ,0001 ,7476 -,9i16 ,3606 1.215_
,_501 -,7198 ,44_7 1,140_ ,_001 -,3Z03 ._6Zq ,9450 .8002 ,4976 -.3673 ,$491 ,9670
,bOOZ -._8 ,43_1 1.1_91 0_497 -,1973 ,_990 ,8804 .0002 ,Z4?b -,3R40 ,_439 ,97_2
.6500 -*0_16 ,415_ 1.1943 ,6003 -,0734 .6353 *8311 *ROOZ -*5024 -.3501 ,5_41 .9509
*?000 -*8909 .39_ 1,231_ .6_00 *0105 *b6§Z *?_62 *lOOZ -.7514 -,3490 .5_4_ *9_64
,7_00 -.9131 ,3090 1,_4_0 ,7000 .1430 ,6990 .7341
,q002 -,3_66 ,_434 *q?6G .7_01 ,14_6 ,7180 ,6191
,qOOZ -*1111 *hZO? .2546 ,8001 .3250 *7$ZZ ,651Z
._501 -,0143 .6_6 ,005] .650l ,]950 ,?TIT ,6194
TEST 16T PT ]6,?490 P$_ ¢_ ,470? ¢01 *01701 COCOR1 ,01674
_U_ 3_ TT 140.3670 K ¢_ -*1669 COZ *01077 COCORZ *01616
P_|_T ?_ RC 14*qz_1 q|_|O_ ¢¢ ,OZ?? ¢_3 _01_19 ¢0¢0R] .01611
MACN ,|OOZ C04 o01511 COCOt4 ,01SO]
A_p_A -,49|0 OEG CO] ,01404 ¢0¢0_5 ,01354
' _PPEt SURFACE _OW_* $UIFACE _PAH_|5|
_IC CP P*LIP_ HLO¢ XlC LP R_LIPT _LOC XlC viii/Z) CP P_LIP? _LOC
0._000 _,110_ .q|9] ,tINT 0*0000 1._05 .9111 ,lZq? .1107 *7470 -.$3S9 *S_Z3 1.0431
i ,011_ ,09RI ,68?6 *?_17 ,0116 *ZZ]I ,?z]q ,6955 .1]07 ,4976 - 5_96 ,4954 1,0547
.0159 -*1666 .5_09 .916_ ,OZS] *0976 *6073 _7]_Z .1507 *14?6 _6_Z .49_6 1.0560
.0759 -,54_7 ,49?] 1.04?9 ,04_] "*Ot?S *b]91 *|165 .1507 -*11_4 -,5599 *4¥53 1.0549
,100] ".5600 *'953 1*0549 °0753 -.1137 *6190 .1561 .1507 "*]024 -,5170 *4919 1.013|
• 1§07 "*_639 ,4941 1.0560 *1001 -*114Z *$963 *|910 *1SO? -*?_14 ".5301 *5040 1.040]
• Z00] -*Sq_T .49S? 1.0709 .150_ -*ZZ]7 *_9|_ *|969 *]GOZ ,74?_ ",?]0_ ,44;_ 1.1435
I_ ,_503 -,6116 *4??0 1,0i00 ,1976 -*3906 *S447 *9?]9 .500_ ,49?6 -,7404 *4416 1.1_?
_ ,300l -,6_13 ,4606 1,100_ ,Z_Ol -.4606 ,]Z43 1.0070 *$001 ,1476 -,7471 *4400 1.1491
,3_01 -,_$61 ,4671 1*1017 ,3001 -*$19Z *5071 1.0350 *_OOZ -*1514 -,7410 *4414 1.1460
• _OOS "*660Z ,4_37 1.10i6 .3]07 -*]409 .500i 1.045h *5001 -*gOZ4 -,736] *44]0 1.14]]
,4_01 -m6988 ,4S41 1*114_ .4001 -*]O?S .5106 1*0194 .500_ -*7014 -,7361 ,4431 1.1455
• 5001 -*?44? ,441] 1,1479 ,4501 -,416] .5]?_ ,9060 *IO0_ ,7476 -,q764 ,3737 1,Z750
• 5501 -,?IZZ ,4S04 1,1676 .5001 **]15_ ,566i ,9111 ,1001 *49?6 -.36S6 ,5510 *9611
,6001 "*R|9? .4194 1.1076 ,5497 ".1i90 .60$4 *ISIS *iOOZ *1476 "*37S] *]491 .9661
,6_00 "*0641 *4064 1.Z110 *6003 -,0666 .6)91 *0119 *IOOZ _*$014 -,]4S? *]]?1 ,9530
• _000 -*9316 *]167 1,1494 ,bSO0 *05]0 ,6606 *?I10 *IOOZ -*7514 -,]444 *]501 *9S14
,_00 -,M?q? .4019 1*Z_03 ,7000 *|414 .?011 .?ZgS
,8002 ",S?6q *_407 *967_ *_501 *1469 ,7309 .6S47
,_O_Z -*l_O .6214 ,I_|$ .5001 *3191 ,?549 *0461




X TEST 167 PT 36,745$ PSI CN ,53Z6 C01 ,O1953 C0¢ORI ,01q47
._ eUN 35 TT 140.3410 K CM *,166q C02 .Olg40 CDCORZ ,01940
POINT 76 BC 14,gZSq MILLION CC .0Z83 CO) .01871 CCCOP3 .0_888
MACH .8005 C04 .01750 CDCOR4 .0175?
, ALRHA ,010Z OEG COS ,0160q CDCOR5 ,01580
UPPER SURFACE LOIER SURFACE SPANMISE
: XlC CF PnLIPT RLOC X/C CP PeL/PT _LOC XlC YIIBIZ) CP PpLIPT flLOC
0.0000 1.1439 .qgZi .1068 0.0000 1.1439 .9921 .1068 *1507 .7476 -.5916 .4613 1.0785
•0132 .0317 .6647 .7869 *0126 .308Z .7461 .6608 .1507 .4q76 -.645Z .4655 1.10_5
.0259 -.3367 .5563 .9555 .0255 .1694 .?05Z .7245 .1507 .Z476 -.6501 .4641 1*1060
.o_sq -,603Z ,4778 1,0843 ,04q5 -.0068 .6534 ,8043 ,1507 -.Z574 -,6511 ,4637 1,10R5
• 1003 -.63¢6 .4671 1.1027 ,0?53 -*0735 .6337 *0345 *LSO? -.5024 -,6447 .4656 1.1053
.1507 -.6440 .4658 1.1049 .lOOZ -.1588 .6086 .6733 .1507 -.75_4 -.5829 .4838 1.0742
• ZOO3 -.6562 .462Z 1.1112 .1503 -.1763 .6035 ._813 ._OOZ .7476 -.7828 .4250 1.1775
.2503 -.6?5_ .4566 1.1211 .1976 -.3408 .5551 .g574 ._OOZ .4976 -.7801 .4258 1.1760
.3001 -.6858 .4535 1.1264 .Z503 -.4125 .5340 .9q13 .5002 .2476 -.7865 .4239 1.1794
• 350Z -.69|4 .4498 1.1329 .3001 ".468q .5174 1.0183 .500Z -,Z524 -,7809 .4256 1.1764
,4003 -.7156 *4448 1.1418 *3507 -.5005 .5081 1,0336 *_002 -,S024 -*7736 *42?? 2,1725
.4501 -.?363 .4385 1.1530 .4001 -.4790 .5144 1.023Z .500Z -.75Z4 -.77Z8 .427q 1.17Z1
• ,5002 -,7?7_ ,4266 1,L745 .4501 -*_03Z ,5367 ,9868 .8002 .7476 -,9645 ,)715 1,2794
.550Z -.8165 .4145 1.1968 *SOOt -.3087 .5645 .9424 .8002 .4q76 -.3653 .5478 .g639
.6002 -.6640 .4011 1.z21g ,_g? -.IB4e .6010 .8852 .800Z .2476 _ 3670 .5474 .g69?
• b500 -,gZZ7 ,383_ 1,Z551 ,6003 -,0634 ,636? ,e)O0 .eO02 -,5024 -,)496 ,5525 ,g615
.7000 -.9758 .3682 1.2860 .6_00 .0351 .6657 .7854 .800Z -.7524 -.3358 .5566 .9550
,7500 -,7370 .4385 1.1531 .7000 ,148q .699Z ,7338
,800Z -.3_67 ,5475 ,9693 ,7501 ,2465 *TZ?q ,639_
• 9002 -.13q7 .6143 .8646 .8001 .3Zi6 .7521 .651]
i .9501 -.04_7 .6410 .8Z33 .8501 ,3991 .?Tzq .6181
[
[: TEST 167 PT 36,74e4 PSI CN ,_g45 COl ,02425 CDCDR1 ,i;7353
_'i RUN 33 TT 140,_69/ K CM -,1664 C02 .02338 COCOR_ ,412276
POINT 77 RC 14.9368 MILLION CC .027g C03 ,OZZRZ COCOR3 ,02238
_ACN .800] CO4 ,0209B CDC_R4 ,02037
ALPHA .51q3 DEG COS .01930 CDCOR5 *01_8
I UPPFP SURFACE L0_[R SURFACE $PANWISEXIC CP PeL FT MLOC _lC CP P/LIPT NLOC XlC Yl|Bl_) CP PeLIPT MLOC
• 0.0000 1,1_B ,q'._O ,0531 0.0000 1,1628 .9980 .05_1 .1_07 .7476 -,6666 .46_0 1.|115
P. .013Z -.0424 ,64_q .8173 ,OLZb .3893 ,7714 ,6ZOS ,1507 ,4976 -,7458 ,4388 1.1_Z4
,. .0Z39 -,4181 ,5343 ,q8_8 ,0Z55 ,7406 *7270 .6894 .1507 ._7o -.7343 ,44Z_ 1,1464,0759 -,6747 ,4597 1.1156 ,0495 *05?5 ,674Z ,7?_3 ,1507 -,_524 -,7319 ,4429 1.1451
.1003 -*70T_ .4[02 1.1323 .0753 -.OlZ? ,6536 .B03g .1507 -.5024 -.7384 .4410 1.1485
,1507 -,723Z ,4449 1,1417 ,lOOZ -,1001 ,62B0 ,8434 .1507 -.7324 -.6665 .4621 I,II13
'- ._003 -.7344 .44El 1.1464 .1503 -.1260 .6Z04 .8551 .500Z .7476 -.8456 .4096 1.Z059
• Z503 -.7596 ,434_ 1.15g? ,lq?6 -,_886 ,57El ,9Z93 .500Z ,497h -,8452 .4097 l.Z05b
; .3001 -.7ql/ .4z55 L.1764 .2503 -.3614 ,5515 ,q63_ .5002 .Z476 -._Z?6 .4149 1.1q60
.350Z -.7706 .4316 1.1655 .3001 -.414| .533R .q]l) .500Z -.ZSZ4 -.8126 .4193 1.1879
.4003 -.7556 .4360 1.1575 .3502 -.4485 .5260 1.0043 .500Z -.50Z4 -.8353 .4126 l.ZgOZ
.4501 -.7847 .4274 1.1730 .4001 -.4371 .3293 .99R$ ._002 -.75Z4 -.R261 .4153 1.1952
.500Z -.821Z .4168 L.1926 .43_1 -,3835 .5450 ,q733 .BOO? .7476 -.94o6 .3800 l.ZbZ5
• 5502 -.851Z .4080 1.1089 ,5001 -*Zqql *5697 .9342 .800_ ,4q76 -.3_47 ,5534 *q600 t
*bOO? -*_qsq ,3949 1.233? ,549? -.17?1 *6053 *8786 ,800_ .2476 -.]308 ,5546 ,958Z
• 6500 -,959? ,576_ 1,2701 .6003 -,058Z .6403 ,8244 *800Z -,50Z4 -,3436 *$560 ,9559
,7000 -1,0_54 *356q 1.3089 ,6_00 .037q .6654 *?§12 ,BOO? -,75Z4 -,?_4 ,5611 ,_476
,?500 *,3377 ,4_8 1,0473 .7000 ,1309 ,7016 ,730Z
,800Z -,34R0 ,5554 ,g_69 ,7501 ,2484 ,7301 ,6858
.900Z -.1615 .blO0 .871Z .8001 ,3303 .7541 .64Pl
,gSOl *,0773 ,6347 ,_331 ,6501 ,4012 ,??49 .6149
TE%T 16T PT 36.7289 PSI CN ,6463 C01 .03018 COCOUl ,0Z929
PUN 35 TT 140.tSZ8 K C_ -.1663 CO? .02791 COCORZ .02702
POINT 7_ PC 14.9110 NILLION CC ,OZgl C03 ,0158q CDC_13 ,023Z4
_ACH ,8000 CO4 .0_455 COCOR4 ,0_37_
ALPHA 1.07115 DEG C03 .OZZR4 COCOR5 .OZIq2
UPPEII SURFACE LUWE i SURFACE $_ANW|$k
xlC CP PeLIVT IqLOC lie CP _eLIPT qi_c IIC _t((tl)) CP PeLIPT MLOC
0,0000 1,1703 1,0002 U,O000 O, CO00 1,1?03 1,0002 0,0000 .1_07 .74?6 -*7426 ,4394 1,1515
,013_ -,10_$ ,6771 ,8446 ,01Z6 ,45?6 ,Till *Sill ,|SU? .4qT6 *,l|)T ,4115 1,1193
,OZSq -,4R53 ,_14g 1.0E25 .0153 ,EqT_ ,7444 ,6635 .1507 ,Z476 -,7957 ,4Z3R ),_796
*O?Sq -*TSqO ,4404 _.14_6 .0495 ,I_0. _ *_q24 .744] .1507 -.25_4 **?q26 ,4_47 _*_T_C
.1003 *.7660 ._3Z5 l.th)_ .0753 .0339 .6616 .7815 .1507 -.50_4 -._079 .4ZOZ I.I_?
,1337 -,7M43 ,4271 1,1736 ,1ROE -,0534 ,6414 .SZZ? ,150? -,757_ **74_) ,43q6 1,13_
,200) -,?q64 ,4Z36 1,1_00 ,1_03 -,0966 ,6112 ,RS?? ,_OOE ,T476 -,_eT9 .3951 I,Z)_T _
*Z3_) -,|ZZ4 ,4160 1,1940 *lqT6 "*Z4_O *584? *qlO? .500_ ,4976 -,_0_4 .3_16 1,2400
.3001 -.R_MO .40_) 1.El40 . Z5_33 -.3Z10 .5630 .q44q .300_ .24?_ *.,_6- ._q?l l._lq"
,3_OZ -*P6?b ,402T l*_l_! .3001 -.3_61 ,_46! ,_T06 *_OUZ -,6524 -,46r_m ,40El l,Zlqe i
.4003 -._3BZ .4113 _*Z026 .330_ *.4141 .33_7 .98R_ .500Z -._OZ_ -.903Z .3qZ3 1._387 _1
,4501 -,eLq? .tl)8 1,19_0 ,4001 4104 ,536g ,q_6§ *SOOZ *,?_4 **e?35 ,4010 "..ZZZl "
,300_ -,86q? ,40_1 1,Z_00 ,4301 "*a_ " ,3411 ,_673 ,eOGZ ,?476 *,_461 ,)?q5 1,Zb!6
,330Z -,q0_5 ,3q_' 1,t101 ,')001 -,Zqll ,'_/1' ,U310 *80UZ ,4qT6 **)435 ,55e3 ,9._')4 .
,6006 -*q34? *)_30 1._$66 ,3_q? -,1"132 ,606) ,87?0 • _._2 ,24?6 -*)383 *')_ ?q ,93_9 _
,6500 -,gqs? ,36_I l,Zg_ .6U03 -,0361 ,6406 ,SZ40 *_OOZ "*SO?4 -*34Z4 ,_367 ,_548
.700' -.6?37 .4009 I.ZZZZ ,6_JO0 .037q .64_2 .7q16 .eOOZ -.7564 -.._Z13 **)6Zl ._451 ._
,7300 *.4_31 .'?q5 , '.)_g5 .?_UO .14_q .7010 .7310
,NOGZ -,)319 ,537? ,g53Z .7_Ot ,_4_6 ,7ZY4 ,68?0
F ,qO0_ -,lq?3 *')_ ,81?q .1001 ,32i0 ,733Z * 64 q'.





TEST 16? PT 36.7155 851 CN .6gZ? C01 ,03613 CDCOAI .03_23
PUN )g TT ]40.3390 M CN -,1626 C02 ,03491 COCOn2 ,0328q
POINT 79 IC 14,9102 MILLION CC ,OZ?Z CD3 ,03147 COCOP) ,02q4]
MACH ,eool CO4 .02159 Cocom4 .OZTtO
&LPHA 1.9071 DIG C05 .026J6 COCOe5 *02590
UPP[t SUtFACE LOVEM SUIFA¢E SPANWI$|
X/¢ CP P_LIPT NLOC X/¢ CP PILIPT NLOC lie Y#(61Z) CP P_L/PT MLOC
0.0000 L*|613 ,qqq ,0124 0,0000 1,1681 ,09qq ,0124 .190? ,?4?6 ",1|47 .4207 1.115]
*0132 -,1720 ,6084 ,8737 *0126 ,_0_ ,8061 .5_36 .1907 ,4976 -,||29 ,400e 1,2225
.OZSq -.5583 ,4q96 1.0544 .0259 .3363 *7975 .b427 ,1907 *2476 -.89q4 ,4U76 l*ZOq5
.0759 -,8067 ,4230 1,1810 .0495 .1502 .7025 ,7287 ,1507 -.2524 -,8947 .4090 1,2070
,1003 -*$_16 ,4158 1.1944 ,0753 .0716 *b?q6 ,7641 ,1907 -.5024 -*1751 .4031 3,2111
.15_7 -,8461 .411S 1.2023 ,1002 -.0186 .6532 ,8045 .1507 -*7524 *.8113 ,4217 1.1|$5
,2003 ".1572 *408) 1.2063 .1503 -.0563 ,6422 ,8215 .9002 .74?6 -*qSZl .3102 1,2619
,2503 -,18zq .4001 1*2229 *1976 *._1q2 .5946 .8q51 .5002 .4q76 ".9621 .3777 1.2672
,3001 -,920? ,3|q7 1*243t ,2503 -*2961 *5T22 ,9303 *900Z .2476 ",q6]O ,3774 1.2677
.3902 -.9361 .3892 L,Z5_3 .3001 "*)SZZ ,5958 ,9963 ,500Z -*2524 -,9315 *]6_5 1.2537
,4003 -.9331 ,3861 1.2506 ,350? -.392q .543q ,9753 ,900Z -,5024 -*q560 ,3762 1,2642
.4501 -.9015 .39_3 1,Z3Ze .4001 -,397A ,5427 *q772 .5002 -.752" -.q2iZ *38?9 1.247|
* ,9002 -*q173 *)qo? 1.2417 .4501 -,3674 ,$513 ,9633 ,lOOZ *7476 -1,0067 ,3646 1,Z6]Z
,5502 -*QSOZ *]811 1*2603 .9001 -.3012 ,5617 .935q .:OOZ *4976 -.3518 ,S53q ,qSq]
,6002 -,9m54 ,3708 1,2807 .5497 -,1814 ,6057 .8779 .800Z .2476 -.3487 .556e ,q946
.6500 -1.0343 .35_5 1.3097 ,6003 -,0662 .6_93 .8259 *8002 -,5024 -*3555 ,S539 ,9992
.7000 -,5070 ,416q 1,06|9 ,6900 ,0290 ,6660 ,7_50 ,8002 -,7524 -,33?6 ,56_0 ,6405
,?900 -,4074 ,9]97 ,9821 .7000 ,1365 ,696_ ,734q
.8002 -.344q ,9579 ,9_Zq ,7501 ,2333 ,726| ,6q10
,qo02 -,2549 *SqO0 .9023 .BOO1 ,3145 ,7505 .6938
.9501 -.1706 *6088 .8730 *B901 .1895 .77_3 *6207
TFST 167 PT 36,7412 PSI CN .7247 COl ,03??8 COCOR1 ,034q6
PUW 95 TT 140,|9q4 K CN -*1041 C02 *03625 COCOR2 *03932
POINT |0 RC 14,9247 MILLION CC ,0277 C03 ,03738 C0C063 .036Z7
PACN ,lOOt C04 ,036&1 C0C084 ,0345?
i: ALPHA 2.0060 OEG C05 *03696 C0C085 *03996
UPe[A 5UBFACE LONE8 5UgFAC_ SP&HW;_f
IIC CP PeLIPT nLOC xlC CP PJL/P[ flLOC XlC ¥1(|IZ) _P PpLIPT NLOC
O,O00O 1,16|| *q998 ,0179 0.0000 1,161_ *gAg4 ,0179 ,1907 ,7476 -,1671 ,4031 1,2110
• 0132 -,222q ,9916 ,19q3 *0126 *5609 ,1216 *5373 ,1507 ,4q76 -*92qz ,364q 1*292q• OZSq ",6035 ,4804 1,010_ .0255 ,316t *7?06 .621i ,1907 .2476 -,qO03 *|q34 1,2365
• 0799 -.8466 ,4091 1*2067 *0495 .1966 ,714i *?Oq6 ,1907 ",2524 -,i94i *]qSO 1,23|5
,1003 "*$?29 *4014 1,Z216 *0753 .1|56 ,6912 *7462 ,1507 "*5024 -,9154 *||90 1,2491
• 1507 -*li?O ,3673 I*ZZql ,1002 *0_15 ,6635 ,7|61 ,1907 "*7524 -,6479 *4067 1*Z075
• 2003 "*1075 *3942 1*Z350 .190] -*0220 ,6_01 ,1063 ,5002 ,747& -*qil *3672 1*2111
j; *2903 -*q214 *3172 1,2465 *1976 -*1626 ,6037 *BlO9 ,9002 *4971 -.qql6 ,3646 Z*Zq]3
• 3001 -,9602 .3758 1.2708 ,2903 -,2611 ,5807 ,qlbq ,5002 ,2476 -1,0090 ,3627 1,Zq71
• 3_02 -,9800 ,3700 1,2823 ,3001 -,3202 .5634 ,6442 ,5002 -,2524 -,q635 ,3_0 1,Z344
,4009 -,9887 ,3675 1*8874 ,390? -,3663 *_49q ,q657 ,5002 -*90Z4 -,6816 ,36q6 1*2833
• 4501 -*qSZl *3694 1,2839 ,4001 -,3762 ,9470 ,9703 ,500_ -,7524 -,q64q ,3745 1,2735
• 5002 -,q6?4 ,373? 1,2750 ,4901 -*353? *5536 ,9_61 .6002 ,?476 -1.0322 .3_47 1,31_4
• 5902 -*9677 ,3676 1,2860 .5001 -.2876 ,57|0 *gzql *iOOZ .497& -,36i2 ,94q3 ,q&66
•6002 -1.0203 ,3982 1.30_ *9497 -.17_4 *6059 ,8781 *$002 ,2476 -,3602 ,5546 *Y562
• 6900 -1,0058 .36_5 1,|976 ,6003 -*0636 ,6916 .i2;0 *iOOZ -*90Z4 -*|704 ,5467 *q676
• 7000 -,4_10 ,5133 l*OZAq ,6500 ,0262 ,664q ,716_ *8002 -*7524 -,3_52 *5531 ,9105
• ?900 -,3965 ,9410 .979q ,7000 .1367 ,6973 .7367
• 6002 -,343q ,9964 ,qs$z *?501 ,232| .7254 ,6q31
• q002 --2513 .5|36 *q124 *|001 .3136 ,7491 *6559
• 9_01 -*2052 *sqbz ,8926 .8501 *3850 .7701 ,_ZZ6
I1_$I 16? IT 36,?213 PSI CN ,7539 C01 *03444 COCOa1 *03311
PUN 39 TT |40,_141 X C_ ",1642 C02 ,03669 C0¢08_ *03149
i_0 IN? ql IC 14,q216 qILLION CC ,02i6 CO] ,047q2 C0C08_ ,06448
PACH ,0005 C04 ,05161 COC084 ,04q92
ALPHA 2.9050 O_G C05 ,0474i C0C085 ,04561
UImp(rI 3UIFACt LOW|8 SUIF4¢( $PANWI||
IIC CP P_,LIPT MLOC XIC CP P_LIPT HLOC ]llC Y#(II#21 CP P*L/PT NLOC
_)*0000 1,1664 ,qql| ,041q 0*0000 1,1664 *qqJ8 ,0416 ,1307 *?6?6 -,q124 ,31?? 1,2476
• _132 -*2690 .9771 ,qIz9 *012t ,6022 ,l|_q ,$176 ,1_07 ,4676 -*_?05 ,i706 1*Z112
•029g ".fA?l ,4_95 1,|0_6 ,0_56 ,426_ ,?814 ,6044 *_50? ,2476 -,S|60 *3766 1*262S
,0799 -,il56 ,3q}5 _,23_6 *0469 ,2]20 ,7241 ,665_ ,1507 "*_924 -*_341 *|611 1,:e04
• 100] -,6136 *_173 1*Z463 ,0753 ,141_ .6q_l *Till ,1.*07 -,5024 **_S$5 ,3750 1,272l
,1907 -,t2._0 ,31|1 1,256| ,_00_ _0512 ,670q .;77| ,1_01 -,75_4 "*Oi]O *_96| 1,13|0
,2003 -.6396 *|lOS I, _iOq ,15_3 ,O0_i ,656} ,7qt9 ,500_ ,747t -1,02i| *35}7 |*]_97
• _SO] -*q581 ,3/40 1,2743 ,1676 -,1574 ,60q6 ,1711 *5002 ,4676 "1,0]35 ,3515 |* 320_
,300| -* 8962 ,36_4 1,_q77 *2503 -*2369 ,5151 *S019 *5002 *24?6 "1,06]) *346_ _*]_50
• 3902 -1,0205 ,$55q 1,]110 ,3001 -*3013 ,567] ,6360 *)OOZ -,2924 -1,0230 ,3551 _*]|L6
• 4003 -|,0312 ,39_1 1.]166 *)507 **]S|7 *95_ ,66_0 *9001 -*S024 -1,0000 *3}66 1*]0|S
,4501 -| ,0456 ,3404 1,]265 ,4001 -*3606 *94?9 ,66q4 ,$00_ -,79_6 -_*0042 ,260? 1,3013
,50L2 "1,03]q ,351q 1,31q_ ,4901 -,35_ *952| ,q6|_ *000_ *?476 "1,1010 ,3301 1,)&4_
,5502 "|*03_? *3517 1*3197 *$001 ",26q5 °5?0| *6325 *|00_ *467* "*4070 *5)62 ,9i76
• 6002 "|,06|Z *34)6 1,3360 ,5417 "* 1009 ,60_| *0023 *0002 *2476 **|91_ *9409 ,6001
• 6500 "*?_13 ,4431 1,_435 *I003 ",¢6q2 *6396 *0317 *OflO_ ",90_4 *,40IN ,5|?_ ,6160
• ?000 "*4?06 *5179 1,0100 *6500 ,01_7 ,6617 ,79_6 *0002 **7524 "* ]q_'6 ,$40_ *6i09
• ?900 -,41_1 ._34/ ,eqo0 ,7000 ,1301 ,_q41 ,7417
,iG02 -, 31i_ ,94?4 ,9_q6 ,?_01 ,_Z$0 ,?223 ,6_1|
,tO0_ -,_675 ,9_|A ,q|16 * 11001 *3066 *7460 ,660_
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YtST I_? PT _X.3974 _$1 {_ *.1115 ¢01 .O)04T CO¢Qtl .alOQ]
tJs 42 TT IL_ _3_? _ CM -.O|l| C_I .OZi14 _OCOiZ .0Z$63
PQ|Nt 1 IC Z 6ZO "ILL[ON CC *OZ08 ¢03 *OZil) COCOI] ,02341
MJCH 047 C04 *OZO]S COCUP4 ,OZOOi
ALPHA -3.9445 DIG COS .01bTZ COC_PS .01610
UPPF_ SU|F_Cf L0_[4 SU4;AC[ SPAWn|S|
IIC ¢_ PpL/FT _[0¢ If¢ CP FjLIPT H_O¢ IIC YIII/Z) CP PlLIPY _LOC
0,0000 .415J ,8447 ,40Z+ O,OOOO .015| .444? ,40Zl .I_07 ,747b *,li4l ,t2|q ,14?4
.Ol+Z .6Zk_ ,|]D_ ,_093 ,O_Z6 -,494) ,5Oil |,0147 ,|SO? .4476 -,|)11 ,404? ,47]I
,OZSl ,||64 ,7416 ,6_qS .OZSS *.477; ,5|.1 1.0ZSS ,1507 ,_47& -,1450 ,I_14 ,I?Oi
,LOG] **Oh?] ,b]4S ,_)Z ,07_) -.442_ ,SSq_ _,_14 ,_507 **S0_4 **_SqO ._0?5 ,1?_0
,1_01 *.1471 ,41_0 ._?_6 ._00_ *.?0£1 ,441L _,L4Li ,LSO? -,?SZ_ -,|447 .4|0| ,it_l
,ZOO) -,Z001 ,sqs4 .0454 ,150] -.7Z47 .440? 1,141_ ._OOZ ,7474 -.4}41 ,SZOJ 1,0_SS
• 30_ -,3061 ._641 ,94_0 ,_SO] -,44]} ,4041 |,Z25; ,500_ .Z474 -,41]_ ,S_?I 2,O_ql
.400_ -,3_4e ,$4_? .9744 ._SO? -,tilt o4444 1,_4iq .5001 -,SOl4 *,SSiZ ,+lOt 1,0_41
,4_0_ -,tO?_ ,_)4_ ,44_4 ,400_ *_,O_qS ,3_31 1.1_?_ ,500Z -,?§:+ -.4440 ,SZ| s 2,0_0]
,S002 -,4_t+ .SLIZ L.oliq *440_ -*SIS? 44i1? |.0741 *lO0_ *?4?4 -1.0041 ,]S64 1.]110
• 550| -,4057 ,§05] ;oOtOZ ,SO0| *_]qZZ ,S)qO ,1050 ,lOft; .44?4 -,]?tO ,$S_t .ql|?
• 4002 -,_SB? .4_97 L._663 ,$t_? -.]_S? ,SSi_ ,q_+_ ,S_GZ .Zt?i -.)SS) ,$t_4 ,441_
,_O0 -,b_ql ,44|4 1,_0+? .6004 -,Z}76 ,_714 *SZZ3 *IOOZ o*SOZt **]44_ *54_ +4i)_
• ?000 -,?016 ,tt?_ 1,11_0 ,iSO0 -*104_ ,_+l) .4410 *100_ -,75_ **+k)& ,_47| *q?_O
•EOO2 -.3540 .$503 ,qbTO *?+01 -*GSZ4 .4344 ,4+44
.+OOZ -,L_sq ,6OCt ,q?SL ,tOOL ,013Z ,6441 ,?+I6
,95 ^_ **O]Z4 ._444 ._19] .iSO_ ,0744 ,474_ ,744f
f(ST 167 JY _.hSlS PSl ¢s .OP01 COl .02070 COC011 .0_013
IUs 4_ TT 111._447 _ _, -.14_ ¢OZ .01157 ¢_01l ,01?qq
P_[_t ? t¢ 2_,_07b _ILLI_ _C *OZ_3 C01 ,01144 COCOti .OtlZ2
_&C_ ._044 COt ,0|4i? CO¢_lt *O|tb_
IL_A -?.q?o0 O(G C05 .O]Z?_ COCOlS ,0|Z30
UI++I 5UIFICI LOll I $tJlFICl SPIkl||l
I/C CP P+LIPT nL_C _+C C+ P_LIPT mk_¢ 1)¢ 11111|) Ct +._I+T flL_C
0.0000 *SZl_ *4257 ,3347 O,O00G ._Z_O *qZS7 ,$$4T *_SO? *tStt "+l|Zi .5151 .41L5
• 0_)_ ,_10_ ,tO4? ,Sit+ ,OZ+k -+|1i$ °stq_ ,qJt4 *LSO? ,44P4 -,_Sil *S|1| .4211
_ .0754 -.L+ZZ .4144 .0+_3 .0445 -.4_|S ._0_ 1.0|57 .1507 -.ZSZ4 -./SZO .$?41 .4Z05
.|0_) -.1740 .60Z4 ,S|SS .0753 -,5054 *SOt? |*0410 .15_7 *.50_4 ".ZSYS *S?00 .4_]0
._507 -,Z+4_ *Sial *4164 *_00_ 0.57_1 ,4|44 |*O?t_ ,140? *.?S_+ -*_+i) *Sll) *q_TI
• ZO_ -.ZiS_ *_bll *_371 *|_O) **Sit/ ,tl_4 |.010_ *_00_ *T4T4 *.SI?4 .441) _+0§_?
,?+01 -,)St) ,++)I tiiL) ,141i *,4444 ,44t4 _,LOSl ._OOZ ,tqT4 -.$]44 ,t+61 |.0)4+
,)O0_ -°_qO ._)q_ .q_4_ *_503 -*?_q ,4414 1,1443 *_OOZ ,ZS?i +*S|?O *445_ _*OSit
.i_OZ -.40_* ._3_0 ,4431 .)001 -*?44? **141 1.1401 .5004 -,_)Z4 -*S]O_ .4475 1.0531
.400] -*4)IS *_5_ _*007_ *|SOY -*iiJ6 ,]4]_ _*_}_l *_0_ -,_0_4 *,)||4 ,447_ 1.0_}? t
• 4_0_ "*iT1? ._|41 I,OZSS .4001 "*4_SS *|?ZO |*+00_ .500_ *.?$_t *,)21| .SO00 1.04i4
,_OOZ "*?]]? *4464 1,0Stl *t+01 -1.034_ *)411 _,!Z7_ ,l¢OZ ,747t -L*O044 ,SST_ L.ItO!
._03_ -.4253 *4_44 _.LOO? +_447 ,_3047 °_440 ,44_0 .|00_ ,ZS?& -,40_4 *$34_ .1411
,_0_ -o6171 ,45L1 1,t|_$ ._00) -.|547 .6077 *1715 ,40_Z -.90Z4 *,)]70 ,$$43 *4t05
,_000 -,7_6| ,430i _,_6RP .45G_ -*0_4 ,447] ,I|S) ,lOOZ -,?S_ -,]4t4 ,)SOl ,44i_
,?_O0 *,1_44 ,4_|_ _*_O_b ,?000 *Ol?] .61_6 °?404
• iOOZ **+OOO *+)?q .q+O_ ,750; .1401 *?10_ ,?111
•+O0+ -,_354 ,tISG ,l_b§ *100_ ,|bb_ ,?)_ ,bl]4
+ 286 '_
" 1985021615-289
'!: + - _i+
i.,
TESt 1_7 Pl $},0197 I$1 CN ,}lie COl ,Ol3Zt CDCOII ,Ol_?l
mO|MT 4 IC 30.0300 qlLLJOk CC *OZ7E C03 ,O|Z|4 CP¢CI3 ,01ZOI
aCM ,EO_6 C04 ,OTIS| £0C014 .01_21
r_ _LP_A "1"_757 UEG CO} '010Z| CD¢OI5 *O09|ZUPP_I SUP;AC_ LOI|I SUIFICl SPI_IZ$[
• v/C CP _Lt_T _LGC IIC CP PnLIPr RLO¢ _1¢ "/($12! CP PpLIPT _LC¢
: 0,0000 1,0bZ7 ,_68l ,2161 O*OOOO 1.06Z7 .q61l .Z101 *_07 ,?4TO -.41]_ *$]41 ._|9
*0132 ,2866 .740Z ,6114 .01Z6 .O$|t *lii_ .Pit& .Z$07 ,4976 -*43_? ,SZlO ).0011
;" ,_ -.Gb_? .b37Y ,|Zgl ,02_5 -,07)2 ,b)4G ,8}4_ ,1_07 ,Z47b -,42_ .52_ .99_8
._75q -.35_? .5501 .966| .04_$ -.Z104 ,_G4] ,i_74 ,1$G7 -,2524 -,4)S) .5Z7} !.00']
._507 -.430_ .5_91 |.OOO_ *_OOZ -.3_8 .55)? *_6_5 *_507 -.7_24 -,4|i? ,SJ]| .gg4S
,_05 .,4897 ,5|Z$ l*OZl? ,1_7k ",5010 05007 1,0}44 _002 *4STG -*G457 ,4i_ |*|091
.1001 -*_440 .491J l*O_bO .2_0} ",5_?) *4107 _*01_4 *_002 ,_47G -*&4G2 *4Gi] |.|OiO
.3902 **_t62 ,4_9i |*0659 .300_ "._61| *'._q? 1,_7_ *_002 -,2S24 -,6377 .4&li 1o1017
,40_3 -,_P_? ,4B5) _*0736 .3507 -.7_} .4402 _*_SZO ._002 -*50Z', **_43| .4670 _*|04|
.500Z ".64Z_ ,407* _*_041 ,4501 "*)7)0 ,4|71 _*019| _lO0_ ,7471 *_*0191 *|50? |*}2|G
' , .6002 "*TZGi *_427 _,|475 .54q7 "*|172 *I02_ *|2Sl *lOOZ *(47_ ",41!_2 ,5|11 |*0|1_
,6_00 *,1_49 ,4221 l,_l|b ,6001 "*Cil2 eL}t? *1}_2 *iOO_ -*JO}G **Jill +5t_| *qGt2
.7000 -.8_$5 .*019 1,Z222 .6_0 .=260 ,GGI7 ,7+0[ *IU02 -,7524 -,$$+? ,5_05 ._666
,7500 ~.9Z?| *]$3_ 1.Z573 ,?000 ,1417 ,l_| ,?}99
,8002 -.4_2 .5_i3 i,0_B6 ,7_02 .Z41] ,7li9 *Gi_2
._00_ *,1_60 .0191 ,15e9 *$00| ,}3_9 *752| ,G4G_
i _F_T 1_7 *T _),0_74 _[ Ck ,4102 CDI .0157} CDCDRI .0152_
_UX _Z T? 111,90_ _ C_ -.17]0 C_Z *01521 COCO|2 *0|4_1
P_I_T 5 IC _O.llO_ qZLL|_N _C .07_| _0} ,0|463 CDCDR} ,0144_
I . _C_ ,_03Z CD4 ,0134G CD¢O_4 *_)27; _ _L_I *._790 Ol_ CO} ,01201 COCDI$ ,OIIG}
!JP_t _lFIC[ L_W[I _UIFiC[ _PANW|5[
' IIC _P P*LI_T _L_¢ I1_ _P P_LIP/ _LO¢ 1/C YI(IIZ) CP P_LIPT ALOC
O*OCO_ l,lOZ? ._798 *_;23 O*O00O |*_OZ7 .9?qq *|7_] *|50? *?*?G -,474_ *_ |*02_?
P" *0751 -.437) ._Z74 _*_03E .04_ "*|Z40 ,G|I4 *1tl4 *l_O? -.25_4 -,4944 ,5|06 _*0$||
.2_07 -.4gC? .5127 l.bZg_ .*O_Z -.Z7_4 .$74_ *I]?| ,1507 -,?5Z4 -,41GG ,_|| |*027l
.?00] " ".?_ ._0;7 '.:'-J .l_O| ",3Z_3 *St_O *_4 *$QQ2 ,7471 *,6il4 .453_ _*_I_
*Z_] ,5]hi .49_| /.QS_O *|t?b -.44)I ._}S_ _*OOit *}OU2 .4_71 "*GI|I .45_i |*_lll
.I_07 -. OZ3 .478_ _,0_44 *|00| -*_I ,4_20 I.O_qZ ,}gO2 -*(52q -*ilql .453) _*I}_l
._OG] -,_Zl] ._?)0 _.0_*_ .]_07 -.h_tG ._b]O l,l_,lm ,9002 *._0_4 **it41 ,454_ L,|_bZ
*_OZ -.T_? ._0_ _ |_ZZ .500_ *.}0|_ *_t?O ,t401 *10©_ ,4S7i -,41_; ._30S *lqGl
o_O_Z *.7_T +43G_ 1.1..9_ .5_7 -,|_41 *bU|l ,OiSi ,1002 .747G *,474 ? ._14 2,02|G
*_0_ -,*gq_ ,)_I_ |*_qiq ._5oa *0)_5 *bG61 ,705P *SOOZ -,7_Z4 -',]4_) *_547 *qS_l
.?_0 -._e}Z .|71_ I.Z??9 ,?OOO ,l_e3 .?_Z4 ,?}0_
,*002 -.40_} ,_I_0 I*01_ ,P$Ol ,Z603 ,7|ZJ ._|}_
¸¸¸.....• ............• ....T .........................................
r
_r ,
TEST lb7 PT 53,0Z1_ PSI CN ,5486 CD1 .02044 CDCOR1 .01980
_UH 42 IT 112.0454 K CM -.1774 COX .05041 COCOR2 *01982
PO|NT T RC 30,0161 HILLIOH CC ,0307 C03 ,0195b COCOR3 ,01916
MACH .8024 C04 ,01796 COCOR4 *0175_
ALPHA *,0039 0_G COS .01605 COC_R5 ,01_43
URPER SURFACE LOWER _URFACE SPANWISE
XlC CP P_LIPT MLOC XIC CP PJLIP7 NLO¢ XPC YI(BIZ) CP P_LIP1 _LOC
0.0000 1,1491 .9939 ,0940 0,0000 1,1491 .q939 ,0940 .1507 .7476 -.6414 ,4703 1.0991
,0132 ,047_ ,6718 .7776 .0126 ,3190 ,7_00 ,6547 ,1_07 .4976 *.6439 ,4696 1,1004
• 0259 -o3144 .56_9 ,9420 .0255 ,1731 ,7085 ,7210 ,1507 .2476 -,6469 ._007 1.1019
• 07_9 -,5997 ,48Z5 1.0763 ,0495 .0118 ,6613 .7936 ,150? -,25Z4 -,6503 ,4_77 1.1036
,1003 -.6366 .4717 1,0967 ,0753 -.OtZO .6368 ,8315 ,1507 -,_024 -.6445 °4694 1.10075 7 407 , 05 00 1002 ,1572 , 119 0700 .75 506_ . 86 0718
,2003 -,6504 ,46'7 1,1037 ,1503 -,2Z64 ,5917 .9015 ,5002 .7476 -.7862 .4280 1.1739
.2503 --6703 ,4619 1.1137 .1976 -,3405 .$503 .9541 .500Z ,4976 -,7789 .4301 1,1701
.3001 ._936 ,4_1 1.1256 ,2_03 -,4119 .5374 .9876 .§OOZ .2476 -.7864 ,4279 1,1740
._50Z -,7049 .4517 1.1315 ,3001 -,4706 .3202 1.0155 .500_ -,2524 -.?699 .4327 1,1653
,4003 -,7048 ,4018 1,1314 ,3507 -.5022 ,5110 1*0_06 ,5002 -*50Z4 -,7792 ,4300 1,1J02
,4_01 **7229 *4465 1,140_ ,4001 _,4791 .5178 1,0_.95 ,300_ -,7_Z4 -*7712 ,4323 1,1660
,5002 -,7719 *432Z 1,1663 ,4501 -,4022 ,5403 ,9_30 .8002 ,7476 -1.0036 ,3644 ;,Z936
,5_0_ -.fl131 ,4201 1.18P3 .$001 -.30_8 ,568_ .9_80 ,800Z .4976 -.3951 ,_4_ ,9796
.600Z -.8587 ._068 1,Z131 ,5497 -,1812 ,6049 ,8_09 .0002 .2476 -,4033 .5399 .9835
• 6900 -,9Z91 ,38?4 1.2_01 ,6003 -,057_ ._410 ,02_1 ,8002 -,502* -,360Z ,_525 ,9633
.?000 -,Re_b .3709 1.2032 .6_00 ,03_ _ ,6682 ,783Z .8002 -.7524 -,3412 .$501 .9544,7_00 -1,0094 ,3627 1,2990 *YO00 *1_61 *7035 *7Z07
,_00_ -,4_02 .5409 .0021 ,7301 ,2_74 ,7331 .69Z6
•90g2 -,1407 ,6157 ,0626 .0001 ,3_2_ .7_80 .6433._531 0369 . 471 8157 _ .4160 , ?95 , 057
TFST 167 PT 53:01_7 PSI CN ,5827 C01 .07525 COCORI ,02444
RUN _Z TT 111.9001 K C_ -,1710 CD2 ,02387 COCORZ *02303
PO|HT g RC 30.0706 q|LLION CC ,0302 CC3 .OZ3?Z COCO_3 ,02Z98
_ACH ,0023 C04 .02135 COCOR4 ,0Z079
ALPHA ,_279 DEG C05 ,019Zl COCOR5 .01830
UPPER SURFACE LO_ER _URFA_E SPAN_ZSE
_lC CP P_LIPT HLO{ XIC EP PeLIRT RLC¢ AIC Y/(BIZ) CP PeLIPT RLOC
0,0000 1.1599 *9964 ,0715 0.0000 1.1599 .9964 .0713 .1507 .7476 -*7056 .4473 1.1392
• 013Z -.0132 .6_11 .809_ *01Z6 .3869 .7909 .6Z59 .1507 .4976 -.7Z46 ,441? 1*1492
,0Z39 -.37?7 ,$438 ,97?2 ,0255 ,2340 ,7241 ,6967 ,1507 ,54?6 -,?148 ,4446 1,1441
,0750 -,6356 ,4620 h113_ *0495 *069] *0742 *7?39 ,1_07 -*2524 -,7167 ,4441 1,14_1
,1003 -,6800 ,4525 1.1301 ,0753 -.0237 ,6480 ,814_ .1307 1.1475
.150? -,7061 *4472 1.139_ *1002 -,1099 ,62Z7 .8534 ,1507 -,?524 -*6SZZ ,4630 1.1117
*Z003 -.7137 .444; 1*14*S .1303 -,1873 .3999 ,Bee? .SOOZ ,?476 -.0390 ,_081 1.Z107
.Z503 -.7_91 .437_ 1.1_68 .1976 -.30Z_ *_660 .q419 *5002 .4976 "*8306 *408Z 1.Z10_
,3001 -,?749 ,4269 1,1759 *2503 -,3776 *5439 ,977E *SOOZ ,2476 "*BZOZ ,4136 1,Z004
,3_0Z -*7649 .4299 i.1705 .3001 -,43_1 .5261 1.0060 *_OOZ -.Z524 -,81_4 .4150 1.1975
°4003 -.?67_ ,4290 1,1750 ,3307 -*47?5 *$145 1*02S0 ,5002 -,_024 -,R334 ,4097 1,_076
.4301 -,?747 ,4270 1,17_7 ,4001 -.4680 .5173 1.0204 .500Z -.7524 -,8116 .4161 1,1957
,5002 -,00_9 .4166 1.1948 ,4_01 -.4026 ,536_ .9890 .800Z ,7476 -.9707 .3693 1,5857
• _502 -,R4Z6 ,4070 1,_127 ,5001 -.3090 ,5642 ,q4_0 *BOOt .4976 -,3779 ,_438 ,9774
*bOOZ -,8013 .3q5_ 1,5343 ,5497 -,107_ ,6004 ,8879 ,8002 ,2476 -,3634 ,5480 ,970§ J
.6_00 -,9_79 ,3760 1,Z7Z4 .6003 -*0634 ,6363 ,8322 .8002 -,5024 -*$506 *_492 *_68?
• 7000 -1*0_3Z ,353_ 1,3172 ,6500 .027_ ,6632 .7909 .0002 -.75_4 -.3336 .5568 .9565
,7500 -,6182 .4730 1,0945 ,7000 ,1479 ,6985 ,7364
•BOOZ -.3556 ,5505 ,9660 ,7501 ,2485 ,?ZBZ ,6904
,9002 -,1871 .5999 ,8686 ,8001 ,33_8 ,7530 ,6513
,9501 -,1_5R ,6Z39 ,8515 .8501 ,4060 .7745 ,6168
lEST 167 Pl 53*0Z66 RS| CN .6611 C01 *03302 CDCORI .03221 _
RU_ 42 TT 111,9311 K CH -.1744 C02 .02957 COCOR2 .02853
POZkT _ RC 30.0830 R[LLZO_ CC ,0594 C03 .OZ?O0 CDCOR3 ,0262_
RiCH ,80Z3 C04 ,02547 COCOR4 ,02472
ALPHA 1.0ZZ6 DEG C05 ,0Z370 COCOR5 ,02284
UPPER SURFACE L_R SURFACE SPAN_|SE
XlC CP P_LIPT MLOC XIC CP P_LIRT HLOC XIC Yl(BI2) CP P_LIPT HLOC
0.0000 1,1_51 .9985 .04_9 0,0000 1*1651 ,9983 .0499 .1507 *7476 -,7696 *4326 1.1656
,0132 **1007 *6Z83 ,8447 ,0)26 *4663 ,7941 ,se4e *150_ *4976 -,81z4 ,4201 1,1884
,0_59 -,4790 ,_176 1,0196 ,0_5 ,30_1 ,7470 ,6608 ,1507 ,2476 -,?9sz ,4251 1,179_
,0709 -,7438 ,440/ 1,15Z0 ,049_ ,1317 ,6962 ,7400 ,1307 -,2524 -,79_9 ,4249 1,1795
.1003 -,7_99 ,432g 1,1657 ,0793 ,0337 ,6690 ,7_19 ,1507 -,50Z4 *,e055 ,4ZZ1 1,1847
,1507 -,?_4_ ,4_6_ 1,1736 ,1002 *,0335 ,6421 ,6214 ,1507 -,75Z4 -,7300 ,43_3 1,135_
,2003 -,79Z1 *q260 1.177_ .1303 -.1534 ,£1R7 ,8595 .5002 .74?6 -.9010 ,3942 1.2370
,2_03 -,Rl_7 ,4191 l*Lq02 *1976 -*24_4 *5860 ,9105 *5002 ,4976 -,9034 *3929 1,_395
,3001 -,R542 ,4079 1,_110 .2503 -,3181 *5647 *9440 *300E ,2476 ",8081 *39?9 1*2290
• 3502 ",F648 ,404| 1,2169 ,3001 -*3739 *_484 *9700 *_002 -,2324 -.8667 ,4042 1*Z160
.4003 -*_36_ .4130 1,2014 .3507 -.4118 ,5373 ,987_ *_002 -._024 -.9062 ,3026 1.2399
,4_01 -,A465 ,4101 1,2060 *_001 -,4071 *5366 *9896 *3002 "*?524 **8633 *4055 1,2161
°3002 -,8?0? *4030 1,2E01 ,4501 ",3678 *$501 *96?2 *8002 *74?6 **9473 ,3806 1,2632
,550_ *.9091 ,3030 1,?J93 .5001 -,2883 ,5?34 ,9302 ,8002 *4976 -*3306 *5523 *9634
.600_ -,g_45 ,3844 _*_599 *549? -*1706 ,b078 *8764 ,800_ *24?6 *,3341 ,534_ *9607
,6300 **RgOS ,3660 1*Z_02 *b003 -*0524 ,6424 ,8229 ,6002 -,§0_4 -o3406 .5_57 ,0582
• /000 -1.0457 ,3319 1,3513 ,6500 ,0363 .6684 *?829 .8005 -*7524 -*327? *_619 ,9485
,?500 -,48)9 ,5162 1*ORE1 *?000 ,1947 *?030 ,7296
,8002 -*3553 ,3_38 ,9613 ,7_01 *2940 ,?320 ,6843
,9002 -.200_ ,5q90 ,8901 .8001 .33P1 .?566 *6453





' Pressure Data for M = 0.50; k = 4.4 x 106 and 7.0 x 106; Fixed Transition
The pressure measurements made on the NASA SC(3)-0712(B) airfoil are presented in
coefficient form in graphs and tables in this appendix. The data are for a given Mach number
through the Reynolds number range. The pressure data from the upper surface of the airfoil
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1985021615-294
TEST 167 FT 20.4097 PSI CN -,0332 COL .01058 CDCOR1 .01043
PUN 59 TT 174,4476 K CM -.0992 CD2 ,010Z9 COCORZ ,010ZZ
POINT ?5 RC 4,4075 NILLION CC *0023 C03 .01024 CDCOR3 *01027
MACH .5009 CD4 ,01056 CGCOe4 ,01061
ALPHA -4.0019 OEG CD5 .01067 COCOR5 ,01077
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPANWISE
X/C CP PmL/PT wLOC X/C CP PpL/RT _LOC X/C Y/1812) CP PpL/PT NLOC
_.0000 ,4644 ,9114 ,3663 0,0000 °4644 ,91L4 ,3663 ,1507 .7476 -,1216 *8248 ,5_16
,0132 .5677 ,9267 .3315 ,01Zb -.8447 .7180 .7043 ,1507 ,4976 -.1330 *8232 ,5345
*0259 ,7567 ,8807 .4796 ,0255 -,7200 ,7364 ,6756 ,1507 ,24?6 -*1302 .8Z36 .5338
,0759 -,0279 ,8387 ,5075 ,0495 -,0486 ,7470 .6590 ,1507 -.2524 -,12q6 ,5237 ,5336
,1003 -,0718 ,8322 ,51_8 ,0753 -,5733 ,7581 ,6_14 ,1507 -,5024 -.1381 ,8224 ,5358
.1507 -.1292 ,8237 .5335 ,1002 -.5840 .7565 ,6439 ,1507 -,7524 -,1244 ,8244 ,5323
,_003 -.1665 .8182 ,5429 .1503 -,5424 .7627 ,6341 *5002 .7476 -.Z8ZO mB01Z ,5716
.2503 -,1961 ,8138 ,5503 o1976 -._590 ,7602 ,6380 ,5008 ,4976 -,Z915 ,7997 ,5?39
.3001 -,2243 *8097 *5574 ,2503 -,5400 ,7630 ,6336 .5002 ,2476 -*2965 ,7990 .5752
.3507 -.2393 ,8075 .5611 .3001 -,5257 ,7652 ,b30Z ,5002 -.2524 -,2921 ,7997 .5?41
.4003 -,2551 .805L .5650 ,3507 -.5047 ,7683 ,6252 .5002 -,5024 -.2875 ,8003 ,5730
.4501 -.2749 ,8022 *5699 ,4001 -,4686 °7736 ,6167 *5002 -,7524 -,2777 *8018 .5705
.5002 -,2937 .7994 .5745 .4501 -,4244 .7801 *bOb1 ,8002 ,7476 -.7502 ,7320 ,6826
.5502 -,3134 ,7965 .5793 .5001 -.3543 *7905 *5892 .8002 ,4976 -*2776 .8018 ,5705
,6002 -.3297 .7941 *5833 .5497 -,2581 ,8047 ,5657 .800Z .Zq7b -*?SOb .8014 ,_713
,6500 -*3462 ,7917 ,5873 .6003 -.1535 *8Z01 .5397 *8002 -,5024 -.2754 ,8021 ,5700
,7000 -,3359 ,7932 ,5848 .6500 -,061_ ,8338 .5160 ,8007 -,7524 -*2605 ,8043 ,_663
,7500 -,3157 .79&? .5798 ,7000 ,0431 ,8492 ,4888
,8007 -,2817 ,8012 ,5715 .750L *L338 ,8626 ,4642
.9002 -,1602 ,8192 ,5413 ,NO01 ,Z058 .8732 ,4442
,9501 -,0677 ,8328 ,$178 ,_501 ,2657 .8821 4271
TFST 167 PT 20.4304 PSI CN ,0819 CD1 ,01038 CDCOR1 ,00994
RUN 59 TT 174.8299 K CM -,1034 C02 .01022 CDCOR2 ,00985
POINT 27 RC 4,3994 MILLION CC .0099 CO3 ,010L1 CDCOR3 ,00971 *
MACH .5010 CO4 *01040 CDCOR4 ,0100L
ALPHA -2.9938 OEG CO_ .01048 COCOR5 ,01004
UPPFR SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPANWI$E
IIC CP P#LIPT MLOC X/C CP P_LIPT MLOC XIC YI(B/2) CP PeLIPT NLDC
0,0000 .7365 ,9515 .2674 0,0000 ,7365 ,95!5 ,2674 .1507 ,7476 -,2182 ,8L01 .5567
.0132 .3675 ,8968 ,3974 ,01Z6 -,4806 ,7712 .6?05 .L507 .4976 -,2Z81 .808_ .5592
.0Z59 ,0599 .8513 ,4850 ,0255 -,4555 .7749 ,biAS ,1507 .2476 -.2255 ,8090 .558_
• 0759 -.1636 ,8181 .5430 ,0495 -,4525 .7754 ,b138 .1507 -.25_4 -.2251 ,8090 ,5504
.1003 -,1886 .8144 .5493 ,0753 -,4185 ,?804 .6057 .1507 -,5024 -,2331 ,8079 ,5604
• 1507 -*2250 ,8090 ,5584 .1002 -,4507 ,7756 .6134 ,1507 -,7524 -,2170 .8102 .5564
• 2003 -.2408 ,8067 .5623 ,1503 -*4368 *7777 ,6101 .5002 *7476 -,3Z47 ,7943 .5830
• 2503 -,2684 .8026 ,5692 .1976 -,4674 ,7732 ,6174 ,5002 .4976 -,3348 .7928 ,5854
• 3001 -,2893 ,7995 .5743 *2503 -,4626 ,7739 ,6162 ,5002 ,2476 -,3400 ,7920 ,_Bb7
• 3502 -,3018 ,7977 ,5774 ,3001 -,4_83 ,7745 .6152 ,5002 -,2524 -,3351 07927 ,5855
,4003 -,3102 ,7964 ,5794 ,3507 -_4456 ,7764 ,6121 ,5007 -,50Z4 -.3310 .7933 ,5845
,4501 -,3254 ,7942 ,5831 ,4001 -.4173 ,?BOb .6054 .5002 -,75Z4 -,3210 ,7948 .5820
,5002 -,3395 ,7921 .5866 .4501 -.3807 ,7860 ,5966 ,8002 .?476 -,7973 .7743 ,6946 _: J
,5507 -.3550 ,7898 ,5903 ,5001 -,3176 ,7953 ,5812 ,8002 ,4976 -,2950 .7987 .5757
,b002 -*3676 ,7879 .5934 .5497 -*2278 *8006 *$591 ,800Z .Z476 -.2990 *7908 ,5767
.6500 -,3804 ,7860 ,_965 ,bOO3 -,1288 *8233 .53A2 .8002 -.5024 -*2930 .7990 ,5757
.7000 -,3653 .7883 ,5928 ,6500 -*0410 ,8363 .5L17 ,8002 *.7524 -.2774 .8013 .5714
,7500 -,3406 .7919 .5868 .7000 *0608 ,8514 .4848
• 8002 -.30Z0 ,7976 .5774 ,7501 ,1506 ,8647 .4603
,9002 -,1709 ,8171 ,5449 .8001 *Z232 ,8754 .4399
• 950L -*0759 .8311 ,5207 .850L .7849 ,8846 .4221
TFST 167 P? Z0*4320 PSI CN ,1945 C01 *01001 CDCDRI *00978
RUN 59 TT 174,78Rb K CM -,1061 C02 .00990 COCORZ .00971
POINT ?R RC 4.3992 qILLION CC *0140 CO3 .00993 CDCOR3 *00974
N_CH ,5007 C04 ,01010 COCOR_ .00989
ALPHA -1.9857 DEG C0§ *0099_ COCOR5 ,00968
UPPER SURFACF LOWER SURFACE SPANNISE
_/C CP P_LIPT MLOC xlC CP PlL/PT MLOC XlC Yl(B/_) CP P_LIPT NLOC
0.0000 ,9247 ,9794 *1727 0.0000 ,9247 ,9794 ,17_7 *1507 ,7476 -,3141 *7963 ,5796
.0137 ,L338 *8625 ,4644 .O12b -*lbZO *8288 ,5420 *1507 *49?6 -,3248 ,7947 *_873
,0259 -.1602 .8191 ,5415 ,0255 -,2161 ,8108 ,5555 ,1507 ,7476 -*3233 ,7949 .5819
•0759 -,3071 ,7973 *5779 ,0495 -*Z692 ,P029 *5686 ,1507 -,2524 -*3230 ,7949 ,5820
,1003 -,3104 ,7969 *5787 ,0753 -*7721 ,8025 ,5694 ,1507 -*5024 -.3321 .7936 ,5840
•1507 -,3234 ,7949 .5819 *lOO? -,3207 ,,'953 .581_ ,1507 -.7324 -,3146 *?962 .5798
,Z003 -.3303 ,7939 ,5_36 ,1503 -*3326 .7_36 ,5841 *5002 .1476 -,3658 ,7087 ,5922
• 2503 -,3400 .7925 ,5859 ,1976 -,3757 ,7872 ,_94_ ,5002 .4976 -,3759 ,7872 .5946
•3001 -,3531 .7905 .5891 ,2503 -*3840 *7860 ,5966 ,5002 *2476 ".3815 .7063 ,5960
• 3502 ".3576 .7899 ,590_ .3001 -.3R88 .1853 .5978 ,5002 -*2524 -*3765 *7073 .5948
• 4003 -.3605 *7894 ,5909 ,3507 -,3845 ,7859 ,5967 ,5002 -,5024 -,3724 ,7877 .5930
.4501 **3703 .7_80 *5933 .4001 -.3639 .7889 ,5917 .5002 -,75_4 -.3618 *7993 .SqlZ
,50UZ -.3R09 ,7864 ,5958 ,4501 -.3346 *7933 *5046 .8002 ,7476 -,8448 ,7179 ,7046
.5502 -.3921 .7848 ,5986 *500L -*2789 ,8015 .5710 *0002 .49?6 -.3103 *7969 .570?
• 6002 -*4004 .7835 .600_ ,5497 -.1954 .8139 .5503 *0002 .2476 -.3145 *7962 ,5797
.6500 -.4091 *7823 *60_b *6003 -,1023 *8276 .5_68 ,8002 -*5024 -*3082 ,7972 *5782
• 7000 -,3898 ,7851 ,5980 ,6500 -.0199 *_398 *5055 *B002 -.?524 -,Zql_ *7996 ,5741
• ?500 -,3606 ,7_94 *5909 ,?000 *0786 ,B_43 *4?94
,_002 -,3173 *7958 .580_ *7501 ,lbb5 ,8673 ,4554
,9002 -,L777 *Bib5 *5459 *BOO1 *2389 *8?80 .4349
,950L -,07BI ,§3L2 ,5706 *_501 ,3014 ,8873 ,4167
 98502 6 5-295
_ _ _"_,_ _'_L_¸ , _ : ...... ..... _...................... _ "__
TEST 167 PT Z0.431S PSI CN ,Z478 CO1 ,01004 COCORI .00971
PUN 59 TT 174,8342 K CN -.1066 CD2 .00997 CDCOR2 ,00g66
POINT Zq RC 4.3972 M|LL|Ofl CC ,0148 C03 ,01002 CDCOR3 ,0097q
MACH ,§007 C04 ,01017 COCOR4 ,00995
ALPHA -1,4803 OEG CO5 ,01003 CDCOR5 ,00970
UPPER SUEFACE LOWER SURFACE SPRNWISE
XI: CP PJLIP1 RLOC XlC CP P*L/PT RLOC XlC YI(BI2) CP PpLIPT HLOC
0,0000 ,q854 ,Q88Z ,L301 0,0000 ,98_4 ,988Z ,1301 ,1507 ,7476 -,3646 ,7875 ,§941
,O;3Z ,0009 .8419 .5019 ,01Z6 -,0Z14 .8385 _077 ,1507 ,4976 -,3779 ,7855 ,_973 *
,_159 -.282_ ,7997 ,5740 ,0Z55 -,1081 ,8Z56 .5]01 .1507 ,2476 -,3767 ,785? ,5970
,07_9 -,38_3 ,7844 ,59ql °0495 -,1874 ,813R .5503 ,1507 -,2_24 -.3777 ,78_6 ,5973
,1003 -,3700 ,70_8 *5_bq ,0753 -,Z070 ,8109 .555Z .1507 -.5024 -.385Z ,7844 ,§991
,i507 -,3763 ,78§_ ,596_ ,1002 -,20_9 ,BOZb ,5_91 .1507 -,75Z4 -,36§9 ,7873 ,5944
.7003 -,3703 ,7867 ,_955 ,1903 -.2865 .7Q91 .S'_O ,5002 ,?476 -.3082 ,7840 ,_q98
,2§03 -,3792 ,7853 .5976 ,1976 -.33_7 ,7918 ,a_ _ ,5001 ,4976 -.3q90 ,7014 ,60Z4
.3001 -.3879 ,7041 .5997 *1503 *,3503 ,7896 ,5_Ou ,5002 ,2476 -,4049 ,7815 ,b038
• 3502 -,3B74 ,7841 .5996 ,3001 -,3594 ,7883 ,SqZ8 ._002 -,Z_24 -.4005 ,78ZZ .6028
.4003 -,3870 ,7841 ,5q_6 .3507 -,3589 ,7884 ,Sq_? ,5002 -,§024 -.3965 .7818 .6018
,4501 -.3945 ,7831 ,6013 ,4001 -,3418 ,?909 ,§885 ,$002 -,75Z4 -,3862 ,7843 ,5993
• §002 -,4019 ,7818 ,6034 .4501 -.3159 ,?947 ,SBZZ *8002 ,7476 -,B046 ,713Z .7119
,550_ -,4119 .780S .605§ ,_001 -,2637 ,8025 ,§693 ,6002 ,4976 -.3194 ,7942 ._831
.6002 -,4181 ,77_6 .bQTO ._497 -.1R32 ,6)45 ,5493 ,8002 ,2476 -,3242 ,7935 ,_842
._500 -,4146 .7780 *_086 .bOO3 -,0928 .8279 ,5163 .8002 -.5024 -.3196 .Tqk2 ,5831
,7000 -,4019 ,7_18 .6034 ,6500 -.0130 ,8398 .505_ ,8002 -,75Z4 -.3025 ,7967 ,5?89
.7500 -,3715 ,7865 ,SqSB ,7000 ,0838 ,854Z ,4797
,8002 -,3257 .793_ ,5_46 ,7501 .1708 ,8071 .4558
,900Z -.1814 ,8148 .5488 ,8001 *Z428 ,8778 ,4353
.9501 -.07q_ ,82qB ,5230 .8501 .30_b .8072 .4170
e
1985021615-296
TEST 167 Pr ZO,44B4 PSI CN ,40R9 CO| ,00995 CDCOR1 ,00974
I _ RUN _4 7T 17S,0401 K CM -,1090 C02 *00995 COCOR2 ,00974
• _ POINT _2 RC 4.3938 HILLZON CC .0127 C03 *00992
_ACH ,500? COCOR3 *00979
ALPHA .0204 DEG CD4 ,01000 COCOR4 ,00965
CD5 ,00997 COCOR5 ,00974
UPPfR SURFAC6 LOWEP 5URFAC6 SPANWXSE
XlC C_ P_LIPT HLOC Xl_ CP P/LIFT N[OC XIC ?1(BI23 CP PpL/PT MLOC
0,0000 1*0962 ,9991 ,0353 0.0000 1,09BE ,9991 ,0353 .1507 .7476 -.9156 .7666 .6279
• 0132 -.4459 .7769 *6113 *0126 *3391 *892) .4066 .1507 .4976 -.5326 ,7641 ,6319
• OZ_ -.6766 .7428 ,6696 *0Z55 ,1773 *8690 .49Z3 .1907 .2476 "*9320 ,764Z .63_8
,0799 -.6230 ,7307 .6531 *U495 *0401 ,8487 .4896 .1907 -*Z_24 -.5335 ,7639 .6321
• 1003 -*_728 .7581 ,6414 ,0753 -*0195 .8399 .9093 .1507 *,5_Z4 -.9400 .76_0 *6337
• 1507 -.53Z0 *7642 ,6318 *lOOZ -*0939 *EZe9 ,5Z46 .1507 -*7524 -.5171 *7664 *6203
• 2003 -,5059 ,7661 .6259 ,1505 -,148Z .BZO9 ,5384 ,SOOZ ,7476 -,4472 ,7767 ,6117
• 2503 -,_906 ,7703 ,6220 ,1976 -,Z134 ,811Z ,9967 ,5002 ,4976 -,4599 ,7748 ,6147
,3001 -,4865 °7709 ,6210 °2503 -*2447 *8066 .96Z$ ,900Z *2676 -*466? *?738 .6163
• 390Z -*4722 .77_0 ,6176 *3001 -.Z660 *80)9 ,5678 ,500z -,2524 -,46z6 ,7744 ,6193
• 400) -,4633 ,7743 ,6155 ,3507 -,z793 ,80zl ,9700 ,9002 -,9024 -,4986 ,7_90 ,6144
.4901 -,4635 ,??43 .6155 ,4001 -,2669 ,8030 ,5685 .500Z -,7924 -,4478 .7?66 ,6118
,_OOZ -.A639 ,7742 .6356 .4901 -*29Z9 .8054 .9649 ,600Z ,7476 -.3303 ,7940 ,9839 I
• _50Z -,4662 *??39 *6162 .9001 -.2110 .8116 .5941 *8002 .4976 -.340§ .7925 .5860
• 6002 -.4656 .7740 *_60 *5497 -.1396 *82Z1 .936Z ,6002 .Z476 -.3465 .7916 *SO?4
• 6500 -.4699 .773_ .6161 *bOO3 -,0576 .8343 .919Z ,300Z -.90Z4 -.34Z5 *79ZZ .5865
.7000 -.4376 .77R1 ,6004 .6500 .0169 .8450 *4963 *8002 -.7_24 -.3240 *?9A9 .58Z0
.7500 -,_999 ,783? .600Z .7000 .1064 .8589 .4718
.8002 -.3472 .7915 *5676 .7501 .1899 .8708 .4407
• 9002 **1904 *8146 .5490 .8001 ,260Z .881Z *4287
,9501 -,0P26 ,8306 .5217 .8501 ,323_ .8906 ,4101
TE;T 167 PT 20*4499 P;! CN *4618 CD1 *01012 COCUR1 ,00994
RUN 59 TT 179.0390 _ C_ ".1095 COZ *01014 COCOR2 ,01001
POINT 33 PC 4.3930 NILLION CC *0107 C03 ,01013 CDCOR3 *01005
_" "ACH *OR? CD4 ,0_020 CDCOR4 *01016
';_.. ALPHA ,50el OEG CO5 ,01010 COCOR5 *00992
_ UPPER SURFACE LOUER SURFACE $PANVXSE ._.
XlC CP PpLIPT HLOC Xl: CP PpLIPT NLOC XIC YI(BIZ) CP PpLIPT NLOC
0.0000 1*0_92 .9993 *0316 0.0000 1.059Z ,9993 *0316 ,1507 ,7476 -*_bgZ .759Z ,6397
• OI3Z -,6137 ,75Z6 ,6501 ,01Z6 ,4369 ,90?9 ,3747 ,1507 *49?6 -*9866 .7966 *6436
• 0259 -*_221 *7219 ,6983 *02_5 *_632 ,8819 ,4Z73 .1507 *_476 -,_863 .7567 ,6437
• 0799 -.7078 *7368 *6?ZO ,0495 .1090 ,8993 .4703 .1_07 -*_524 -.9890 .7563 .6443
• 1003 -,64Z4 .7484 *6_68 *075) .0381 .84R? ,4096 .1507 -.9024 -.9992 .7954 .6496
*|SO? -.5_63 *?_67 .6437 .100_ -*0408 .8371 .9103 .1507 -.79Z4 -.9710 ,7969 .6401
• _003 -*_437 .7630 .6337 .1503 -.1043 *8Z?? ,$Z66 .5002 *?476 -,4695 ,7739 .6162
.2_03 -.9Z90 .7691 .630Z *1976 -.1747 *8)74 .5444 *500Z ,4976 "*4617 .77Z1 *6190
• _001 -.5206 ,7664 .6_83 .2503 -.211_ .8119 ,5936 *500Z .2476 -.4055 ,7711 .6207 f
• 350_ -.4993 *?695 ,6Z3_ .3001 -,_364 *_083 ,5597 .9002 -,25Z4 -*4BSZ .7716 .6199
• 4003 -.4886 ,7711 .6207 ,3_07 -.2488 .8064 ,5628 *900Z -.90Z4 -.4811 *7722 ,6189
,4_01 -,4_68 .7714 ,6_03 .4001 -,_458 *B069 ,5621 ,§OOZ -,7!_Z4 -,4701 ,7735 ,6163
,500_ -,4844 ,7717 .6197 ,4501 -,23Z9 ,8080 ,9589 .8002 ,?476 -*]40_ .79Z9 ,5053 ,J
,5_0_ -,4844 ,7717 ,6_97 ,500_ -.1944 ,8145 ,5493 *800Z ,4_76 -*3494 .7916 5074
• 600_ -.4814 .77_1 .6190 ,5497 -.1296 ,8Z46 ,5320 .800_ ,2476 -,3542 ,7909 ,_68_
,6500 -,4795 ,7724 ,6185 .6003 -*0460 ,0363 ,5116 ,800_ -.50Z4 -.3918 .7913 ._9
,7000 -.4492 ,7769 .6113 ,6500 .0241 ,8467 *4933 ,800_ -,75_4 -*33_6 ,7941 ,98)3
• 7_00 -,4066 ,?829 .6016 ,7000 .1139 .8_99 ,4692
,8002 -,3539 .7910 ,5884 ,7501 .1963 ,B?Z| ,4464
• 9COZ _,19_5 ,8|47 ,$468 .8001 *_660 ,e_Z) *4ZAS
• 9901 -*0813 ,_311 ,5Z07 ,8501 .3Z92 ,8917 ,4079
T[_7 167 PT _0,446_ PSI C_ ,5Z13 C01 ,0;0_B COCO_I ,01003
RU_ _9 TT 174.9963 K CM -.1119 COZ *0103Z CDCOR_ *OlOlO
PC);NT )4 RC 4.39)0 N|LLZON CC ,OOe2 CO) ,0_. )30
_ACH *_009 COC_R3 *01003
4LPHA 1,00_1 OEG C04 *0103_ C0COR_'* *01005
CO_ ,01032 COCOR5 *01001
UPPED SURFACE LO_FR SURFACE SPAN_|S£
_[IC CP P_LIPT NLrJC XlC CP P_L/'P_ NLOC X/C YI (lllZ) CP P,LIP7 HLOC
0.0000 1,0_6Z .9982 ,0505 0.0000 1*0SEE .998Z .0505 ,1507 .7476 ".6Z15 .7§04 .6536
*O]3Z -*7957 .7Z46 .6941 *01Z6 *5)32 ,9Z14 *3439 .1907 *4970 -,6366 .7462 ,697Z
*02_9 ".9763 *6979 .7359 *0Z95 .1463 .6937 .4037 ,1_0? ,Z476 -,6367 .7451 *6976
,0759 -* 7916 .7252 .6931 *0499 ,181_ .6693 .45|?
.1907 -,_5Z4 °,636Z .7479 .6970
.1003 ",7097 .7373 .674Z *0753 .1018 ,8575 ,4736 .1507 -,50Z4 -,6444 ,7470 ,6590
,1507 -,6375 ,7460 .6574 ,1002 ,0197 ,6447 ,4967 ,1507 -,7564 -,6190 ,7506 ,6531
,_003 -,5884 ,7553 ,6459 ,1503 -,0559 ,8341 ,5155 ,500E ,7470 *,4i47 ,7706 ,6614
,250: -,_641 ,7589 ,640_ ,1976 -,1301 ,8ZIZ ,5345 ,500Z ,4976 -,4976 ,7687 ,6645
.3001 -,5505 ,7609 ,6)70 ,2_03 -,171Z ,6171 ,5449 ,500Z ,Z476 -, 5046 ,7677 ,626|
.350_ ".5313 *?638 .63Z4 ,300_ -. 1999 .8128 .5521 ,5006 -,25_4 -*4996 .7685 .6E49
.4003 -,_145 .766Z .6Z85 *)907 ".2156 .8109 *$560 *900Z -.5024 ".49_8 .7690 .6640
,4501 -*_0_8 .7671 .6271 .4001 -*_154 ,elO_ ,9960 ,900z -,7924 -,4o4z ,7707 .6Z15
,OR? -, 5040 ,?678 ,6_60 ,4501 -,_0_7 ,81ZO ,5535 ,ROOZ ,7476 -,3400 .19_1 ,5866
,_OZ -,5017 ,760_ ,AES4 ,5001 -,1697 .8173 ,9445 • _lOOZ ,4976 -, 390_ ,7906 ,SRql
,bOOZ -,4967 ,76_q ,6_4_ ,5497 -,|0)6 ,6Z71 ,_278 ,600_ ,Z476 -,3569 ,789_ ,9906
,6500 -,49_4 ,7695 ,6Z32 *6003 -*O_6R *R385 ,50?9 *800Z -.90Z4 ".35_3 *?q04 *5693
*7000 °*4_94 *7744 .6_§3 ,6500 *04|0 *84RE *4900 .800_ -,75_4 ",35_9 *793_ ,9R4_
,7500 ",4165 ,780_ ,6051 ,?000 .1Z96 -86|6 .4661
*800Z **3591 *789) *_91Z *750| ,2106 ,8736 *44)5
,<)OOZ -,1927 .8139 *550) ,$031 ,Z?9R ,863A ,4_39
.9_0_ ".OM30 ,6301 ,SZZ4 ,8901 *)430 *8936 ,4047
r
2_4
_ - .'- ,,,,b'W,,_...;,'__ -_. ........
f _ i... o
TEST 167 PT Z0,4478 RSZ CN .8748 C01 ,010]1 CDCOR1 ,01006
RUN 59 TT 175,0490 K CN -,1118 COZ ,01038 CDCORE ,01013
POINT ]_ RC 4,3gZ_ N|LLION CC ,0046 C03 ,01030 CDCOR3 ,0101§
NACH .5006 C04 ,01034 COCOR4 ,01010
ALPHA 1,5160 OEG CO_ .01039 CDCOR_ ,01006
UPPER SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE SFANMI$E
XlC CP PnLIPT NLOC Xl_ CP P_LIPT NLCC X/C Y1(812) CP PILIPT NLOC
0.0000 1.0149 .99Z7 *lOZZ 0,0000 1.0149 .9927 ,1022 .1507 .7476 -.6766 .7427 .66S7
• 013Z -,9972 .69§4 .7394 ,01Z6 ,6152 ,9336 ,3146 ,1507 ,4976 -,6933 ,7403 ,6696
•0259 -1.1454 .6735 .7731 *0255 .4198 .9047 .3807 .1507 ,2476 -.694Z ,7401 ,6698
,0759 -.8R33 ,7122 ,7134 ,0495 .Z433 ,8787 .4336 .1507 -,25Z4 -,696Z .7398 .6?03
"_ .1003 -,7fl39 .7269 .6905 .0783 ,1539 .8658 .4888 ,1507 -.50E4 -.70ZO .7390 ,6716
' .1507 -.6946 .7401 ,6699 .IOOZ .064Z ,8522 ,4833 ,1_07 -,7_24 -.6758 .?429 .6655
.ZOO3 -.6379 .7488 ,6567 ,1503 -,0157 ,8404 ,5044 *500Z ,7476 **5064 ,7679 ,6258
.2503 -.6043 ,7S34 .6488 .1976 -.0941 ,8Z88 .SZ47 ,500Z ,4976 -*8199 ,7659 ,6Z90
• 3001 -.5_59 .7561 .644§ ,2803 -,1401 .82Z0 ,8364 .5002 .2476 -,52?3 .7648 ,6308
• 3502 -.5617 .7597 .6389 .3001 -.1771 .8173 ._445 .5002 -.28Z4 "*SZ_5 ,76§5 ,bZq6
•4003 -.5417 .7627 .6342 ,3§07 -.1909 .8148 .§492 ,_OOZ -.S024 -.8187 .7661 *6Z67
.4801 -,5335 .7639 *63ZZ .4001 -.1939 ,8141 *5499 *_OOZ -.75Z4 -.5071 *7678 ,6Z60
._OOZ -.5Z59 ,7650 .6304 ,4501 -.187Z .8151 .8483 .eooz .7476 -,3489 ,791Z ._881
,_oz -,5z13 .7657 .6293 .5001 -,1546 .0199 .5401 .8002 .4976 -,3§93 .7896 ,8906
,600z -.9138 ,7668 ._z76 ,5497 -,0916 ,ezsz ,5z41 ,8002 ,2476 -.3651 .7888 ,59z0
,6_00 -._071 ,7678 ,6z60 .6003 -,0175 .840z .8049 .800z -,5024 -,3603 .7895 ,sgog
,?000 -,4719 *7730 .6176 *6500 *0477 *8498 *4877 *800Z -*7524 -*]41Z .79Z3 ._862
,7500 -,4Z66 .7797 .6068 *7000 *1341 ,86Z6 .4643
• 800Z -*3672 ,7885 ,59_5 ,7_01 ,Z1_6 ,874_ ,44Zl
.900Z -.1967 .8137 ._506 .8001 ,_817 ,8844 *4ZZ5
• 9501 -.0849 .830Z ._2Z3 ._01 ,344_ ,8937 ,4038
_UN _9 TT 175,081Z K CN -*1106 CD2 .01_67 COCOR2 *01049
POINT 36 RC 4,387S NILLION CC ,0003 C03 ,010_6 COCOR3 *01044
_ACH .5001 C04 ,01095 COCOR4 *01041
ALPHA Z.OlZl OEG C05 ,01070 COCOR8 .01044
UP_ER SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE SPAN_I$E
XlC CP P_LIP? NLOC XlC CP PeLIPT _LOC XlC YI18121 CP PeLIPT NLOC
0,0000 ,9669 ,9888 ,143Z 0,0000 ,9669 .9858 ,1432 .1§07 ,7476 -,7330 ,7358 ,6766
,OlSZ -1*2G07 .6670 .7830 *0126 ,6878 ,9447 .2861 *1§07 ,4976 -,7_4Z .7327 ,601§
.OZ_9 -1.3176 .6498 .8094 *02_ .4857 ,9150 *3583 ,1§07 .Z476 -.7_49 ,7126 ,6817
• 0759 -.9791 *6996 ,?3ZR .049_ .2970 *8873 .4168 .1507 -,2_Z4 -.7603 *7318 ,68Z9
• 1003 -,0616 ,7169 .7061 .07§3 .1986 *8728 ,4450 .1_07 -*_024 -.7659 .7310 *6842
,1_07 -.7_3 *7325 .6817 .100_ .1088 .8591 ,4706 .1507 -,7_Z4 -.7383 .73§0 ,6779
• ZOO3 -.67_0 .7_43 .6632 .1503 .0186 .8463 ,4939 .5002 ,7476 -.530_ *7686 ,6295
• IS03 -,6472 ,74_4 ,6560 .1976 -,0643 ,8341 ,§1_5 .§OOZ ,4976 -._446 ,7635 ,63_8
.3001 -*6242 .7818 *b_15 *Z_03 -.115Z .8Z66 .SZ8_ *800Z ._476 "*88ZZ *7624 .6346
,3502 -.5885 .7_70 .6431 .300L ".1§03 .8218 ._374 *5002 -*_524 -.5511 *7625 ,6344
,4003 -*$681 .7600 ,6384 .3_07 -.17Z4 .810Z .84Z9 *5002 ".80Z4 -._478 .7631 *63]5
,4_01 -,_581 ,7615 ,6360 ,4001 -*1785 ,817) ,$444 ,500Z -,7524 -,5359 ,7648 ,6308
• 500Z -.8_72 .7_31 .6335 .4501 -.1746 .8179 ,5435 .8002 .7476 -.3895 ,7907 ,5888 )
.5_0_ -.5401 ,7_4Z .6318 .5001 -.14_Z .8ZZZ .5361 .800Z ,4976 -.3698 ,789Z ._913
• 6002 -,530Z .7_$6 ,bE95 ._497 -.0848 .8311 ,8207 .800Z .Z476 -,3757 .7883 ._927
• 6800 *._611 ,?670 *62?3 ,6003 -*0131 ,8417 *50ZZ *800Z -,SOZ4 -,3756 *7083 ,59Z7
,7000 -.4639 .77Z4 .610_ *6500 *0_00 .8_09 *4856 *BOOZ -.7_4 -.3_60 .791Z .5880
.7_00 -.4361 .779_ .6072 .7000 .1348 *8634 .46Z7
,800Z -,S?4Z ,7885 ,59Z4 ,7501 ,Zl3_ ,8_$0 ,4409
• 9002 -,1995 .814Z .$497 .8001 .2009 ,0849 .4218
• R_OI -.0fl37 ,8713 .SZO_ .8_01 .3A38 .8_41 .40Z0
TEST 167 DT ;0.4804 P$1 CN *6BO? C_l .01078 COCOPI *01045RUN 59 TT 17_*0R09 _ CN -,1117 COZ *01085 CDCORE ,010_4
POINT ]? RC 4,33?7 mILL|UN ¢C "*0048 C03 ,01074 COCOR$ ,01046
MACH ,_000 C04 ,01076 CDCOR4 ,01083
ALPHA Z,_Z19 OE_ C05 .01090 COCORS *01048
UPPER SURFACE LONEP SURFACE SPAN_ZSE
IlC CP PeLIPT qLOC RIC CP PeLIPT _LOC RIC YI(IIZ) CP P/LIFT NLOC
0*0000 *qOZ4 .97_4 .1847 0.0000 ,90Z4 .9764 .1847 *1807 .7476 -,7097 .7Z89 .6874
• 01SZ -1.4346 .6348 .S3Z_ .01_6 .7610 ,9_88 *Z_49 ,1807 .4976 -.8094 *TZbO .6920
,OZ_9 -1,S060 .6241 *8990 .02_5 ,5548 ,92S8 ,$341 ,1507 *_476 ".8108 .72_8 *6gz]
.0759 -1.0748 .6872 *TSZO *0495 .3591 .8970 .3970 *I_OT "*_5Z4 ".61_S .7_$1 *69]3
• 1001 -.9867 ,7074 .7Z07 *07S1 *Z844 .88_6 ,4Z79 ,1507 "*SOZ4 ".1_04 .7_44 *6944
.1_07 ".811_ .7Z_6 .69_8 *IO0_ *1_71 ,8674 .4_9_ .1507 ".?_Z4 *.7917 .7Z86 .6879
.ZOO3 -.1_79 .7379 .6733 ,_533 .062? .8836 .4808 ._003 .7476 "*$480 .764_ .6317
._03 -.68§2 .7441 .663_ .1976 -*OZ]9 *8409 .503_ *500Z .4976 -,86Z7 ,76_1 ,683_
• ]OOI -,657Z ,7483 .6970 oZSOS -*0?91 .83Z8 ,5177 *SO0_ *Z476 -,5708 *7609 *63?0
,SSO_ *,6194 ,753| *6483 .1001 -*1176 ,EZ7Z ,S_78 ,_OOZ -*ZSZ4 -,568_ .761] *6364
,4008 -,5948 ,?574 ,64Zb .]$07 -.14Z? .0Z38 ,5338 ,_00_ -*_OZ4 -*_646 *7618 .6355
• ,SOl -._B16 ,7593 .6195 .4001 -*1_16 *8ZZZ ,9361 ._OOZ -.?_Z4 -*8$ZZ .7686 ,63Z7
• SO0_ -,_76 ,?614 *6|63 .45_1 -,1507 ,8_4 .5358 ,800_ ,74?6 -,3636 ,Tg|Z .8R80
• 5502 -,55?9 *76ZE *6340 *_OOl -*IZ41 .876Z *SZSZ *8_Z *4976 -,3741 *7897 *$908
,hOOZ -,$4_9 *?645 .631Z .5497 -.0668 *634? *§_45 *800Z ,_4?6 -,1798 .7888 ,_919
• 6800 -,_S4Z ,766Z ,6_8_ .6003 ,00_7 ,_448 ,4966 *8008 -.80Z4 -,3??8 ,7891 ._914
.7000 -.4944 *??_1 *6|91 ,6_00 ,0614 ,8537 ,4806 .RO0_ -.?_Z4 -.3$RZ ,79_0 *5867
• 7500 -,4444 ,7?94 .6073 ,7000 ,L466 ,8659 ,48R1
,_OOZ -,SR00 ,?888 ,_9ZO *?_l *Z237 .8771 ,4]66
• 900Z -,_007 .8180 ,_4_3 ,8001 ,Z904 .8069 ,4175




T£ST 167 PT Z0,4498 P$! C_ ,?SLB C01 ,OIlZO ¢DCOt! ,01063
RUN 59 TT 175.0997 K CR -*111Z ¢OZ *OLI]S COCOIZ *01101
POZMT 38 RC 4,3864 RZLLZON C¢ -,0107 C03 ,011ZZ CDCQR| ,0L095
i MACH ,4999 C06 *01122 COCOe4 *01093ALPHA 3.0141 OE_ 5 , 39 D RS , 107
7, UPPER SURFACE LOVER SUSFACE SPAMU|SE
XlC CP P_LIPT RLOC XlC CP P_LIP? HLO¢ XI¢ YI||IZ) CP P_LIPT RLO¢
0.0000 ,8189 .9638 *Z301 0,0000 ,8189 ,q638 *Z)01 *190? .7476 -*3436 *?1|Z *?OA1
• 0132 -L,6645 *5969 ,8911 ,01Z6 *iZ04 *9640 *2393 ,1907 *49?6 **[634 *?lSZ *?Ol?
• 0Z59 "1,7002 ,9916 *8994 *0235 ,6144 .9336 ,3148 .1507 *Z476 "*865| *7150 ,7091
• 0?59 -1,1?15 *669? *??88 *0405 ,4131 *9038 ,3||? ,1507 *2524 -*e691 *7144 *7100
,1003 -1,0105 ,6935 *74Z3 *0753 *30Z6 *$8?5 ,4163 .1507 -*50ZA -*8725 *?139 ,7107
,1507 -*8654 *?149 *?091 *1002 *ZOZ4 *8727 *4452 ,1507 -*75Z4 **PAL5 ,7103 *?039
• Z003 -.76Z1 *7302 .6854 ,1503 ,1017 *iS?i ,4731 *5002 ,7476 -.5646 *7594 *6394
• 2503 ".7209 *7363 .6759 .1976 .0132 .8446 *49?0 *SOOZ .4976 -*5799 .7571 .6430
,3001 -,6874 ,7412 ,6681 ,3503 **0466 *3359 *$136 *5002 *24?6 -,5|78 *7559 *6449
: _ *3502 -,6476 *7471 ,65il *300| -*Oil3 ,129i ,52]L *5002 -.2524 **5|52 *?563 *6442
i *4003 ".6131 *?515 *6520 *350? *,1160 ,8256 *5303 *5003 "*5024 ",5|16 ,7569 .6434
,4501 -,6012 *7540 *6480 ,4001 ",1275 ,1240 ,5331 ,5002 "*7524 -.5692 .7587 *6405
• 5002 -*5845 .7564 ,6441 ,4501 *.L294 *8237 .5336 *|002 *7476 -.3666 .7|66 *5923 :
• 5502 -*5723 *?582 ,6412 *500L ",1055 ,eL?Z ,5275 ,3002 ,4976 -.1?66 .7871 ,594?
_ .6002 -,5581 ,7603 ,6379 ,5497 *,0505 ,0353 ,5135 ,8002 ,2476 -,3827 .7162 .5962
.+ .6500 -,5418 ,?6ZS ,6S45 ,6003 ,0154 ,1451 .4961 ,8002 -,5024 -,3108 ,7i65 ,5957
_. ,7000 -.5014 .7687 *6245 *6500 tO?37 ,3537 ,4806 ,$OOZ -*?524 -.3617 ,7894 .59L1 i
• 7500 -.4490 *??64 *_120 *?000 .1549 .0657 .4_05
i.' .8002 -,382Z .7863 *5960 *?SOL ,ZSOZ *|761 .4373
• 9002 -,1986 .8134 ,5510 .8001 ,2937 .8§65 *4Li] +'
,9901 -*GI40 ,1304 *5220 ,1501 ,3574 *3956 .3999 j
TEST 167 PT 20,4710 PSI ¢N .7123 ¢D1 *01145 COCOIL *01111
nUN 59 T? 175,0716 _ ¢R -.1111 COZ .01166 _OCOa2 .01137
PO|MT 39 RC 4.3943 RZLL|ON ¢¢ -.0183 COS .01154 ¢0¢313 ,01126 i
MACH ,5003 CO4 ,OLin? ¢O¢ORA ,02127 ! j
ALPHA 3,5538 O|G ¢05 .01L72 ¢0C015 .01132
r
UPPEP SURFACf LOW|I SU|FA¢[ SPAMi|_E
Xl¢ CP P_LIP? HLO¢ X/¢ CP P;LIPT MLO¢ XI¢ ¥1(_IZ| ¢P P,LIP? MLOC
0.0000 .7135 .9481 ,2769 0,0000 ,7135 .9411 *]?AS *1507 .7476 -.904Z .7087 ,7188
• 0132 -1,9524 ,5_35 ,9594 :0126 *i?lO ,9?24 ,2001 2507 ,49?6 -,_247 *?056 *7235
• 0359 ol,9333 .5563 ,9549 ,0255 o676| .9427 *2925 ,1507 .Z4?A -*92?5 *?052 ,7242
• 0759 -1,2837 *6536 ,lOgO ,0495 04731 ,9135 *3640 *_507 -,2524 *,9106 ,7048 .?Z49
,1003 -1,09_4 ,6A04 ,76_5 ,0?5| *3562 ,19S2 .4006 .1507 -.§0Z4 -.9348 .7041 .7251
• L50? -,9Z75 .?05Z ,7242 .1002 *3533 *|100 ,43L1 ,L507 -,7524 -*SOZ6 .7089 ,7135
• 2003 **_185 *721_ ,6qSZ ,1503 ,1463 ,1641 ,4613 ,5003 ,74?6 *,5131 ,7561 ,644?
• 2503 -*7627 *7296 ,6163 ,1976 *0532 ,1504 ,4166 *5002 .4976 -,5999 ,753? .64i4
,3001 -,7234 ,?354 ,6772 ,2503 -*0;00 ,3410 *5034 ,5002 ,2476 -*_032 ,?535 .6504
• 350| -,677i ,7422 *6666 ,3001 *,0547 .834A *$L50 *5002 -,_524 -.6044 *7530 .6495
m,6449
_0
-.0i55 ,iSgi .5330 *5002 -,5024 -+6006 .75|6 .6416
• 450L -.6Z54 ,7499 ,654+ .4001 -,|000 ,IZP? ,526? *$OOZ -,7324 -,51?7 ,7555 .6454
,5002 -.6050 ._522 ,6496 ,4501 **Z031 ,1269 *SI10 *1002 ,?4?6 -*]712 *7175 ,$940
• 550_ "eS|99 *?552 ,6461 .5001 "*0142 ,1300 *5226 *1252 .467A ",3112 *?161 *5944
*bOO3 *.5730 *757? ,6421 ,5491 "*0||5 ,1377 ,5012 *100_ *2476 -.3162 .7|53 *59?6
• 6500 -.5557 *?60_ ,6310 *6003 *OS|O *147| *AqL6 *100_ -.5024 "*3832 *?e58 *5969
• 7000 ".5107 ,7i69 .6_74 *6500 *O_il ,855] .4776 *3002 ".7_24 -*_646 *?335 *5924
• 7500 ".4554 *??SL ,6143 *?000 *_660 ,167| *4559
,8002 ",3157 ,7154 *$STS +?SOL *2192 *i?iO *4350
•_002 -,1977 .1132 ,55|4 *|00_ *3043 *il75 ,4_63






tT_ST 167 PT 36.Z337 PS| Ck -.0094 C01 .00636 COCOI| .009|3
PUN 67 TT 146.7566 _ CR -.10]b COZ .0OgZ9 CDC_RZ .00909
_ PO|qT 5fl tC 7.0330 q|LLZOq CC *0034 C03 .0091_
' _ACH ,500+ COC0+3 ,0090l
+ ALPHA "3.9015 OtG CD4 *0093_ CDCOR4 .O091Z
COS ,ooq_6 COC015 ,0091S
UPPEQ SUmFACE LOWFP SURFACE SPANWlSE
, x/C CP P/L/P/ HLOC XlC CP PILIPT MLOC XlC Yt(B/Z) CP PeLIPT m[OC
0,0000 .49Z8 ,9157 ,356_ 0.0000 ,4qze ,qlS? ,3569 ,1507 .7476 -,1232 .§Z47 ,531q
• 0133 .5511 *9Z43 *]37Z *01Zt -.1361 *TZS9 .6954 *1§07 .4qT_ ".133/ *+ZSZ .5346
• *OZSq *3431 .8708 ,4335 *OZS5 -*6900 .7410 *6686 .1507 .Z476 -.132| ,8234 .5343
• 0759 -.0404 .8351 .51ZI .0695 -.596T .755| .6466 .1507 -*_924 -.1299 .+Z37 .5336
• 3003 -.0311 .3306 .5213 .0753 -.9671 .759Z .6399 .1507 -.90_4 -.13T_ .+236 .5356
• 1907 -.L362 .OILS .5353 .LOOZ -.5836 .7997 .6391 .1507 -.7524 ".' .l "_4 .534Z
• ZOO3 -.1778 .8166 .545T .1503 -.5163 .7663 .63_6 .900_ ._476 .!_31 .1_. .9718
• *3903 -.1979 .8137 .5506 .1676 -.9350 .7633 .6325 *5003 ,4q_ o._;, ;QVL .9741
+ .3001 -.2362 *OOq5 .5578 .3503 -.5191 .7663 .6266 ._002 .24?0 -..986 .T661 .$79Z
• 350Z -.Z414 .8073 .5616 .3001 -.$0_5 .7613 .6254 .5002 -.2524 _ ._3 .5;13
.4003 -*3551 *|0_Z .5649 .)507 -.4145 .T7;4 .6Z04 .5003 -.90Z4 ". ._? .1007 _?34
•4501 -.Z754 *lOZZ .5699 .4001 -.4400 .7761 .6117 .5002 -*7924 ',Z._ .Eg_l .570|
• 500Z ".3961 *?q6z .5750 .4501 -.4004 .7826 .60ZZ .8002 .7476 _ 4 ++err .5707
• 9_OZ -.3194 .796_ .5767 .900L -.33e3 .7930 .9+53 .+_02 .4976 - ..15 -ECI* .STLZ
• I003 -3_Z3 .7936 .5|3| .9497 ".3630 .BOTO .5630 .800_ ._676 -.Z_ ..... 5719
_ .6900 -.343? *79_Z .5866 .6003 ".1399 ,+ZZ3 ,S]6Z .|003 ",30Z4 -,_?_£ I .5619
• 7000 -.337_ .7933 .5151 *6500 -.0513 .8353 .5135 ,+OOZ -o7934 -._S6q ..050 .5694
,7500 -,3111 .795_ ,5604 .TOO0 *0963 *I5;Z ,4153
• 1002 "*ZlO! *10|4 ,5713 ,7501 *1464 *0650 *4999
,q00Z -,1644 ,1116 .SqZ4 ,600_ *_5| .l?6Z ,43|6
.9501 -*07Z2 *832Z .51P6 .1501 .Zaq4 .+B56 *4Z01
i* TEST 167 IT _6.Z314 Pg| CN .095B COL .OOql| C0¢011 .00+97
_ _UN 67 TT 149.TTZS K CM -.1069 COZ .OOqO+ CO¢OmZ *008_0
POINT 99 |C T.OZ?| _|LLION CC ,0102 C03 ,OOqOI
_ICH ,5001 C0_ Oil ,00115
ALPHA -3.0_41 O_G COt *OO9_Z CO'_14 *OOqO_
C09 ,009|6 C0C0+5 *00690
UPP_+ $U111¢| L0_EI SUIFIC|S/C CP P_LIPT _LaC XI¢ CP P_LIPT _LOC Xl¢ T/Ill/)6PANI|6ECp P*LIPT _LOC
U*O000 .7333 ._0 .Zb6J 0.0000 .73g0 .qSZO .2661 .190T *TAT6 ".Z190 *+111 .9551
V. *O133 .3641 *3667 .3976 *01Z6 -,4710 *T?_3 ,617] ,150T *A676 -,236| *0094 ,$510
,0ZSq *0594 *1610 .4855 *0359 -*4476 ,7761 .6_7 ,_507 .ZA?6 "*ZZ56 ,1065 ,95T?
i_.* .0756 -,ITt_ ,0164 *_46| ,0465 -,43|_ ,Ti03 .6Ot0 ,1507 -*ZSZ4 -,ZZA? *+067 ,$$79
• I003 -,1940 ,814Z ,5461 ,075| -.431q ,7i06 ,6095 .1507 -*S014 -.Z31i ,i0i6 .5$qZ
_ *|SOT -*_98 ,1019 *_53| *LOOl -,44|I ,7777 .6|03 ,1507 *.793_ -*ZZ33 ,1069 ,$5T_
• ZOO3 -,_94t *+093 *5666 ,150] -,4_3? ,Ti03 *b060 ,90OZ ,74?6 "*3Z70 *7946 *SIZ4,Z503 "*Z61Z ,1033 *ShIZ
,107& -,4937 ,7759 ._I|L *$O0Z .4671 -.$364 ,Tq3Z ,586_
_' .300| -.Z_00 ,1000 ,9T3t *3503 ",4500 *TTl4 *6333 ,900_ ,Z476 -,34|_ .76_5 .Sti_
,_9OZ "*Zq94 .TgS? *9759 ,3001 -,4454 ,?7T| .I_1Z *9003 -*39_4 -*3339 ,7636 .5843
• 400] -,3079 *?qT4 .5710 *3907 -,43_6 .??qo .60i_ .3003 -*_0_4 -.3309 ,7640 ,5131
• 4901 -.3_40 *7650 .9916 ,4001 -*4036 ,783] ,bOll *900Z -,79Z4 -*3ZlZ ,7654 ,Si|Z
,5003 -*3403 ,76Z6 ,5150 ,4501 -,3700 *?ii| ,5633 ,i00Z .7476 -*3t01 ,7300 ,5T56
• _90_ -,3951 ,Tg03 ,9i96 ,5002 -,3071 *?_T4 *STTq ,100_ ,46T6 "*|OOT ,73|5 ,571Z I
• 600Z ",3_9_; ,78i4 *SqZl *946? -*Z_|] ,1106 .5999 ,600Z *_476 -,30Z6 *7913 .5767
• 6500 **3T6T *7+72 *SgA? *6003 ",1Z04 ,8Z5| .5313 *100Z ".9034 *.zq3z ,7666 ,9T44
.7000 -.3669 ,7A67 ,gg2z ,6500 -,036T ,1374 ,9063 ,1002 -.75Z4 *.ZYi5 ,10IT .9,01
• ?500 -.3431 *7932 ,3135 ,7000 ,0613 ,iSZt ,4iZZ
• R00_ ".3015 *Tti] *9764 ,750_ *|993 ,1114 ,497_
• _OOZ "*1766 *i16| ,_455 ,6001 *339Z ,1776 ,4399
• g_0I ",0103 *d310 *9Z_0 ,i50_ ,3005 ,617. _ .416q
115T 117 PT Z6,Z36* PSI el+ ,Z111 C01 ,00601 COCOal ,0o|60
I_N _7 TT |4g*7605 M CH ",|lO0 COZ ,0010| COCOi_ ,00+i_P_[NT 60 IC ?,0373 _ILLION CC *0_43 ¢0] ,0016iMien ,300i C0C_13 *00ii_
ALPHA *1,965i OfG C0t ,0_603 (0¢014 ,OOii$
¢05 ,0060| COCOl_ ,0Oii_
UPP|I 3U|FAC| LOuEi 3UIFACi SPANII |S|
SIC CP P,L/PT IqLOC IIIC CP P,LIPT iqLtic IIC Yll+lZ| CP P.L/P| XLQC
0.O000 ,6314 ,_604 ,166_ 0,0000 ,9314 *6004 ,16|9 ,1907 ,7416 -,$|34 *T663 *6Tq+
*_$_ *_$0 .il|l ,417_ ,0_i -,1460 ,|Zl0 .536_ *|J0? ,4q76 "*|343 ,7_4T .$0_5
,0_56 **1630 *1|76 *$43i ,0155 ",304t ,11/3 *5930 ,1907 ,2476 ",3_36 ,Tq47 *91Z4
,0?51 ",3Z44 ,Tq4? ,$6l_ ,_4q$ -,_44_ .10iS ,$639 *I60p -.35_4 "*3Zii .rtA+ ,}+_3
* _ O0 ] " * ] ) ? ? , ? q S ? * S I 0 7 * 0 31 _ ] " * _ i ? ] * I 0 ) _ * _ I I s * _ ? 0 ? " * _ 0 _ 4 " * ) ] 0 4 , ? t } I *Sit0
* J,gUI "*3_ql ,7640 ,9i31 *|00_ "*)0q_ *7616 *STii *1507 "*P5_4 ",3300 *T653 *$014
*_00J **33i0 ,TtlT ,5i50 *|903 *,3161 ,1056 ,9007 ,500_ *TA/i ".|tit *Til_ ,9133
,_903 ",5406 *TS/_ ,9|_9 *1676 ",3601 ,?i6q ,56_3 *$00_ *AST6 "*3TT0 ,?ii3 *9654
*|00| ",3947 *TqOZ *5166 ,_!0| ", 3661 ,7100 *9135 ,900_ ,_ATl ",3317 *Ti60 ,9$Ii
*350_ ",3577 *Tiq? *$q0l *3001 *,3744 ,?673 ,5t46 .900_ ",_9_4 "._141 ,Pit3 ,$64T
,4_0] "*356i ,76q4 *66|1 *)SO? ",3661 *Tit+ *5633 ,5001 ",5034 ",37_6 *Ti?i *}tAO
.450_ "*3T_ *Tl?l *_13_ ,600_ "* ._611 *T_3 05163 ,5001 -,7134 *,36_0 *70I| ,56_1
*900_ "*33_T *7060 ,l_ii *460_ ",37_+ ,7646 ,51_1 *100_ ,7_76 "*3|35 *TS64 ,9T06
*690_ "* |630 *?646 *!963 *S0|| ** _li6 ,103/ *5663 ,100_ ,4971 ",)_51 *?6['6 *9604
.600_ -*4069 ,71]_ ,6015 ,5497 "*|6_4 ,31t9 ,t477 *6003 */AT+ -*31iL ,P656 ._iOq
,6500 "*4066 *P'Z3 ,10_4 *1003 ",_1_ *|36_ ,5_4| *|00_ ",t034 ",)07+ *?qT| ,9T04
.?000 **|t_+ ,T647 ,3_|1 *1500 *,0_34 *0400 ,503t ,1003 "*?61q "*16_3 *?Sit ,_741*7+00 *.3636 .T666 .59_ *T000 .O|ql .+556 .47i6
.I00Z "*)I?I .?697 *_600 *?SO| *i?|T .1611 .4971
.qO+E -,|611 .I|$6 .94?6 *I0_ I ,3540 .1001 .4301






tESt _? Pt Z6,_]|_ ff$1 CN .4Z?6 ¢01 .OOqZ! COCOIl .0090_
IUh _7 tT |4+,77|7 _ CP ",1130 COl *00919 CDCOIZ .OOQO0P_l_? 64 IC ?*0161 _XLL|O_ CC .Oil? CO) *OOIl) ¢_COm) .0089|
_ACM .900i C04 *OO+lZ COCOQ4 .00909
I _LP_ *010f O_g CO_ ,0011| CDCDR_ ,O0|Sl
_P_E_ IUEF&Ct _OV|i SUEF&CE SPk_V|$E
i I1¢ CP PpLIP7 MLOC XlC CP P,LIP? RLOC X/C t/(ilZ) CP P,LIP? RLOC
! O.O00a _.OEZ6 oqlq_ ,OLT+ 0,0000 _,OilI ,tile ,OL?I ,_OT ,T4?b -,S_+_ ,7k_; ,610I
_" i *OlJl -.4t4_ *?741 *I7t0 *01fl .J511 ,|+tl *4000 *1507 *4g76 -*_)tO .7t)$ .6]Z6
*OZS9 -._+]t .7401 *It+? .0lt$ *ltQi *0?10 .44|I *4507 .liT+ -.t|57 *T&)? *i|Z?
! *O?_q ".6"_6 *?4?4 *1919 *044t *0441 *iS_| .4q00 *7907 -.f_14 -.930t .76]l .i034
*|00) ".91_ .7t+) .Ii44 .0751 -*OOZ] .0421 .SO0+ .1507 -*tOZ4 -.741e .7t_9 .614t
.ltU7 ".9414 .7_1| .6141 *tOOl °*OIll .0007 .9Z16 *7507 -*?ll4 *.917_ .711S *i]OI*_000 "*50_Z .7177 *&Ill erg ) *.1]]4 .|f)t *9]4? .900_ .7471 *.4931 .7751 *_201
*_SO) ".440_ .?i_ *tZll *|t7i "*tSSO .0104 .992l .9001 .4174 -.4140 .7?41 *It_i
.)001 *.iIOi .770] *0_t *1900 -*1010 *|Ol? .15tl *_OOi .fi?i -.4?OZ .7701 *G|Tl
*ilOZ ".4794 *??ll *ill_ *)00| -*l_l .009_ .9144 .9001 -*i914 ".*44t .774Z .6|II
* *4003 -.4_94 .7740 *i_t .!_07 -.lt_l *_047 .ll&1 *900Z -*_OZ4 -.40|? .7741 *till
i *4tOt ".4ill .77)I *1114 .tOOt "*lOll *1090 .9i41 .900_ *.?_f4 -.4971 .77il .6|li
i *IUO_ -.4i_0 .77]7 .ill? .4907 *.14Z_ *lO?O *1El' *iOOl .747& **)410 +711+ .9114
*_90_ -.47_) .771) .l|Tl .9001 **_11 *il)i .9_1_ *lO0_ *iI?i *.3471 .7414 ._17|
*40_ *.4701 .770] *11?! .9417 -*t_7t .0111 .9]90 *lOgl *li?i -.]t|7 .740i *til_
*_900 *.4_+ *?740 .tllZ *EGO2 -.0465 ,0)9_ .9724 .000l -._014 *.i4_1 .7_10 _+_1
.7000 -.44ll .7779 .+tot .1900 .Ol_l +lii| .4t44 .BOO1 *.7514 -.3170 ._+_4 .5010
.?_00 -.4_4q .?130 *i011 *?000 .1_?0 *_O01 ,4410
*_0_ -,34_ .Titl .94|l .7901 .1014 .0711 .4491
._0_ "*tq?l .i_3? .5907 .i001 .1740 *li_i .4_40
,+lOI -,OJ_) ,_l+l .gzll ,_901 .1311 .ISIO ,4Oil
ti3t I47 PT li,|)4f PS| CPl .47+t (t)| ,00;19 ¢0C01t .0011!
I,,i,4 i? tt |41.711) m CR -*tti? COl .OOeil CDCOIZ .0010l
P_ t_41 19 lC ?.OZ?l _11LlOS C¢ .0707 C03 ,_012_ "OCOI) .OO+Ot
_AC_t .9001 C04 .00_!1 ',C _*h, .OOe|l
" 4L P_44 ,4_0 D|_ ¢09 *0012_ . j_l_ ,00Ill
+
U+Pfl SUI+i_| LO+{I lull" A_| 514M149|
IIC CP PpLIPT _LO¢ |l¢ CP P_LIP t RLOC |1( Till/El _P P_L/PT RL_C
G*0000 t*G_+ *_+49 *Olii 0*0000 |*Gigs .I11t *OZll *19G? .7471 • .tilt *7917 +140i
• 0|)_ -*b_7 .?4+I *09_0 *O_ll .4414 .SOft *|71] *_907 .iS_i -.9111 .711_ .1441
• Oils ",_lSO *?_I] .7015 *0199 *f?ii *ii)O .4194 .|9_? .f4?i *.tl91 *7t1_ .1441
_' .0794 -.?191 .71t9 *i??l *0419 *71_4 *ltt) .4704 .1907 **fll4 -._414 .7t97 .441t
" *t_3 -*1904 .7411 *1910 .0791 *094] .1t07 *4147 *|90? -.9014 *.t430 *?990 *li_t
_- *|90? *,l+L+ *?tt_ *+ill .100_ -,0_11 ,i)O| *tOll *7907 *o?_l% ".909i *Tl?i .1414
*ZOO3 -1t90+ IT&t) .+)it .|90) -*0400 .1114 *llJO .9001 .747t "*+ill .7714 *it?|
i. + *+tO) *.tZml .7149 .1)1] .1171 ".1101 .1110 +9417 .9001 .4471 -.4117 *7719 .1707
• 100| "*9_|_ *?&9? .1_+I *1t0) -*1+11 *+|11 19401 *S001 *li?i ".4110 .7709 .Ell?
+% *+_l *.lOi+ .?il4 .IZOl .]001 -.i_ZO .lO+t ,tiT+ .9001 -._tl4 -.41_? .??|4 .1104
• 4000 -.4_4 .7704 .il_O .)507 -.1)ll .lOOt .$101 .9001 *._014 -.4741 .7711 *it+?
.4901 -._41 *_709 .b217 *400_ -*_I? .iOl? .9901 .900_ -.7_i4 -.41_+ .77_ .it?4
.tOOl *._t7 .7700 .kit4 .4907 -*lfOi .110| *9911 .iO0_ .7471 -.)+i_ *?llO .Oil+
.59_f *,4lh$ ,?7_1 ,i|_ ,_007 -._I_0 ,1101 *944S ,IOOI ,4_74 **_44|0 .t+OT .Silo
.1001 -.4190 .??tO .i110 .9417 -.till .lilt .till .lO01 .Z471 -.3511 .7111 .teOl
._900 -.4710 .7?l_ *+If| *I00| *.01|1 .Sit? +$0t3 *I 01 -. 9014 -*|900 *?010 .+ill
• ?000 -.452l .?791 .1137 .+tO0 .O)Zl .1479 .4t10 .000l -.?114 -.1330 ,71)9 .t444
.7100 *.4_11 .71|7 110_7 .7000 *If99 *iil_ .ill|
,$00_ -*)I_I ,?_Ol ,Sill *910| *lOiS ,0719 ,44|?
,+OOZ -.|141 .1|33 .t914 .1001 .1100 .1141 .4131 +
• _l_t -.0119 .it'+ *9Z34 .lilt *|497 *OI|l *40)I
+
+
11;+ it? Pt ll_.ZO+l P$| Cm ,*))?+ ¢0X .00441 _+_1| *0041 L
I_q 47 If |iS.???! I ¢_ -.t|ii COl .00141 (0¢011 *OOIZP
• 3|_t i+ LC 7,OZlO _|L_|+_ ¢C ,0071 C01 ,40140 ¢0¢011 ,00Ill
mlCm .t001 C04 .0019Z COCOI4 .00t09
I_ P*44 t. O0_l OIG COl ,00144 C0¢01t .O0+ll
_Ip|l S_I_JCl LOill S_I¢J SPI_:*,
I/_ _P P+LO+T qL_t¢ J[/_ CP P_LIPI M_OC I1¢ Y/Ill1) C+ PILOPT mL+_
+.0400 1.0441 .eSt| .0441 0. 0000 1.0440 .tiP? .b_! .1t0? .74.1 -.ill9 +?4t7 .1t41
• 07)1 -.1_44 .7101 .7001 cOifS *_407 .I_]) *|i44 *|907 .417t **&441 .74_ .ill/
.210S -|,©01+ .I449 °7400 .0191 .||9. + .0tll .4001 *7907 .1470 -.1491 .7471 .lOll
,071+ -,S|qt ._l_4 *I410 *_41t .1114 ,ilI_ .4914 *1907 -*1914 *.14_0 .94i? *+Oil
• |0_1 -*?_?4 *_)tt ._771 .0791 *t|)| .1944 .4?00 .790 ? -.t014 .+491] .7411 ,4*04
+75_? *oil?7 .7440 , IlllO 9 .1001 *OiJ_ ,I41_ °4t44 *_07 -0?91_ **b+it .7411 .4_41
• ZOO| *.$441 *?t41 .kill .1_0I *.0491 .01_t .!|_9 .tl0_ .747t -.4t41 *Pile *i_|_
• _9J1 "*_?_ *l_ll ei414 .&+Ti "._|01 .1140 *917? *010| .4111 "*_OI_ .TITS *+_IO
.i0_| -.!_I? *_iOt *Ell1 *ISO_ *o_li] .ill? .9411 .t001 .li_i ".9|1] .Pill .117t
,)9_Ji -,_IiS ,tl$) ,44. I| ,I_07 +*_q1_ ,1144 ,_414 ,5011 **|914 -* _OiS ,?+?I ,Iflt
.4041 *.+It9 .?Ill .+Ill .140T -.lOll .1111 .tS05 .5001 -.1014 *.9011 .Pkl; .IZ91 +
• _t "*t791 *?+19 ,Jill .4001 *+l_lJ .0l(| ,_11L .110_ o+ 7914 "*0t|9 *Til? *lll_
.I001 **Silt .tiT| .ll?i .4907 -.tit, .llli *0970 .IOOZ .?iT+ *.1991 .TrOt .+1el
otgUi **9049 ,?179 .|Ill *900t "*ti|0 ,0_01 ,1410 *1001 .4071 "*llt+ *P011 ,91|t
• iO{_ ".!01t *?II| *llO_ .944_ **0170 *'Ill ,t_$t .lOOl .liT+ -*Ill4 .7119 .9Ill
,ISUO -*4qSl ,7119 *II00 *IO0| *,Ol|i ,i)I+ *SOIl *lOll "*9014 o,_Sll ,7111 ,9101
F- .tO00 -.4414 .??)k .+tit ,111)0 .0414 .0400 .4i11 .0001 -. 7914 -.44|i .7tl| .Sill
._0 -.4_44 .7740 *IOt_ .?OO0 *J||_ *li_4 .4147
• lOOi *.ilii .711? .SEll *?101 .fill .1?41 *4011
,+04| -,1019 ,Itfl ,1111 ,IkO| ,llll ,1140 ,41|) +
_ .4t01 -.0173 .llql .t141 190| .010t lit4| .mill i
i _ |
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OF POC;:_ _,U,:,LIi'[
,'_ TeST |67 PT Z6*Z348 P . CN ,59Z0 C01 ,00963 COCORI ,00940
s, RUN 57 TT 149o79Z0 K CM -.1155 COZ .00961 CDCOR2 ,00932
, POLNT 67 PC ?.0Z51 _|LL|ON CC °0043 C03 ,0095_ COCOR3 .009J6
, _ACM ,_007 C04 .00971 COCOR4 ._0950
kLP_A 1,496q OEG COS ,00959 COCOR5 .000Z6
_, UPPER $UEFACE cOWER SURFACE SPAEd|$ExlC CP PnLIPT MLOC XIC C_ PeLIPT MLOC XIC Y/I§/Z) _P PpL/PT HLO¢
0.0000 1,0100 ,99_1 ,1067 0,0000 1.0100 .9gZl ,1067 ,1507 ,7476 -,68Z5 ,74Z7 .6659
• 013Z -1,0Z40 ,69_4 ,7441 .01Z6 .6Z46 .9353 ,3105 ,_507 .4976 -,699Z ,7403 .6696
•U?_g -1.1685 ,671* .7768 .0Z59 .4269 .906Z ,3778 .1507 ,_476 -.7007 ,7400 .6701
.07_9 -,9004 ,7094 ,7178 .0496 ,Z447 ,8793 .43Z_ .L507 -.Z_Z4 -,7040 .739_ *6?09
• 1003 -,7996 ,7255 .69Z9 ,0756 ,1659 ,0677 ,4548 ,1507 -,50Z4 -o7078 ,7390 *6718
.1907 -.?071 .7391 ,6?16 ,1002 ,07)2 .B_40 ,4_01 .1507 -*7524 -.68q6 ,7417 *6676
• 2003 -,5494 *7476 ,6582 .1503 -,o06z .0426 ,5006 ,Jo02 ,7476 -.5141 ,76?§ .6265
,Z503 -.0099 ,7534 ,6490 .1976 -,0031 .0_|0 ,5210 .500_ .49?6 -,5Z6_ ,7657 ,6ZgS
• 3001 -*5q28 ,?559 .64_0 ,Z503 -.1294 ,024_ .5320 ,500Z ,Z476 ".533Z ,7647 ,63L1
.3502 -.5667 ,759_ ,6369 .3001 -.1619 ,0194 ,5410 *SOOZ -*_5_4 -*5268 ,7_S7 .6Z96
,4003 -,5457 ,76Zy ,f340 ,3507 -,1e04 .e167 ,5457 .5002 -._OZ4 -,5Z40 .7661 ,6Z6q
.4501 -,5394 .70_8 .63_5 ,4001 -*IOZl ,0164 .5461 ,SOOZ -,79Z4 -.5138 ,7676 .626_
• _002 -,5324 .7648 .6309 ,4501 -.1?91 ._169 .54_3 ,_002 .7476 -,3620 .7899 ._903
• _OZ -,5Z74 .7656 ,6Z97 ._001 .14_7 .$210 ,5369 *800Z ,4976 -,3694 ,7802 *$920
• O00Z -,5211 ,V665 .62_2 ,5497 -*0030 ,8310 .5Z10 *O00Z ,2476 -.3738 ,788Z .5931
_ .6500 -,5096 ,'68Z ,6Z_ .6003 -*00;_ .041_ .50ZO .e00Z -,50Z4 -.36_7 ,7694 ,5911
.7000 -.479Z .77Z7 .6103 ,6500 ,0519 ,_§09 ,_Ose ,O00Z -,7_74 -,3400 .79ZO ,5B69
• 7600 -,43_0 ,??gz *hOVe .7000 ,141_ ,864_ *4616
• S&_Z -*37_8 .7003 ,59Z9 ,7_| ,Z_lZ .0759 ,439_
• gO0_ **_0?4 *012T *_2_ ,8001 ,2911 *086] ,4191
_i: ,_501 -,0979 .8_96 ,_35 ,0501 ,3556 .09§7 .3998
TES? 167 PT _6,Z371 _Sl CN ,6457 C01 ,0097_ COCORI .0:)95!
eUN _7 TT 140,0090 q CR -.3154 C02 ,00981 COCORZ ,00956
; _OINT fib RC 7,0142 nlLLlgq CC -,O0_Z CD3 ,0097Z C000_3 ,00955
_CH .5003 C04 ,00965 COC_e4 .00964 '
_; i _LPHA 1,9958 OEG C05 ,009_0 COCOR5 ,009_6
UP_F_ SURFACE LO_F_ SURFAC_ SP6N_]SEx/C CP P_LIPT _LOC XlC CP P_LIPT _LgC XlC YllBIZ) CP P_LIFT HLOC
O*O00C ,9588 ,9045 ,1495 0.0000 *9588 ,9045 *1495 .1507 ,7476 -,7603 .7344 ,6789
• U13_ -1,_32_ ,6616 .79|4 *01_6 ,70_ ,9467 ,_000 ,1507 .4976 -,7556 ,7319 *6830
°ozsq -L,3471 ,64_7 .6_74 .0756 ,4909 .9L67 ,3545 ,_07 °Z476 -.7577 *?31_ .6634
.0759 -l,OOZ7 ,6954 ,7394 ,0495 ,306_ ,8084 .4|46 ,1507 -,2_24 -,7614 .7310 *6093
.100_ -,0750 .7143 .7103 *0763 *E19Z .8765 4399 .1507 -.50_4 -,765_ .7304 .bS_
o1507 -.?bSq .7)06 ,6040 .IOOZ .IZZ4 ,8613 ,4660 .1507 - 75Z4 .7441 .7336 .6803
.ZOU3 -,_860 ,7421 .6669 .1_03 ,037] ,8487 ,_97 .5002 ,?476 -,_339 *7645 ,5313 i
• _503 -,E_06 *7476 ,650Z .1976 -*0456 *0365 ,5|1_ *_OOZ *4976 ",5404 ,7627 ,6343
,3001 -,0Z65 ,7509 .6530 ,_S03 -*0963 ,0290 ,5E45 *500Z .Z476 -,5533 .7617 ,63S9 i• 3§0Z -.Sq4Z °755_ ,6455 .3001 -*LSZl oBZS7 °5t36 ,500Z -.Z5_4 °.5477 .?6ZS *6346
• 4003 *,5705 ,7_ ,6399 ,3507 -.1610 *0205 .5391 ,500_ -*50Z4 -,5449 .76Z9 ,6339
•_01 -*5614 .7b05 ,b_76 ,4301 -,_84 .B_q9 .540_ ._001 -,75Z4 -,$346 ,_644 ,6315
• 5002 -,5_)4 .7_ZO ,635_ .4501 -,1503 ,8199 ,5402 ,O00_ .7476 -,3677 ,7090 ,5910 _J
• 4_02 -*§440 *7630 *6337 .5001 -*_79 ,8_44 ,5325 *000_ *49?6 ",]74_ *7801 *_933 J
,bOO? -.5356 ,7646 .6317 .5497 -.0660 .8330 ,SlTZ ,O00_ ,0476 -.3791 .707_ ,994_
.6900 -,5214 ,7664 ,6Z04 *bOO3 ,00Z9 ,0436 ,490_ *_OOZ -,5024 -,37Z3 ,788| ,59Z6
_?000 -,4885 ,771_ ,6Z06 .0500 ,06Z1 °R§_4 _q03l ,800Z -,70_4 -,3544 ,7910 ,_005
,7500 -.441_ .7781 ,6095 ,7000 ,1496 ,8653 ,4594
" ._00_ -,377_ ,707? ,5940 .7501 ,Z2eS ,6766 .437_
•_OOZ -,ZO6,) ,81_7 ,55Z4 ,BOO1 ,2970 ,0070 ,4174 !
,9_01 -,0909 ,4290 ,SZ]I ,0501 ,3610 ,0964 ,_983
r_sT 1_7 PT Z6,Z347 _S| CN ,6984 C01 .01003 CC:ORI ,00975
euN 6? TT 149,9180 K CN -.1_56 COZ .01007 COCDR_ *00_02
POINt h9 eC .,010_ _|LL|ON ¢C -,005E CO3 ,01001 COC_t3 ,O0_OZ *
_C_ ,5002 C04 ,01004 COCOR_ ,0[900
_; ALHk Z,4948 0(_ COS ,01004 COCO'5 t00977
UPPE| SUEFACE LOgEg SUrfACE SP&_V|S|
_IC CI PeLIPT qLnC XlC Ct PeLIPT qLOC IIC Yl(|l_l CP l_klP? _LOCO,OOO0 *B889 ,974_ ,_940 0,0000 ,0809 ,9741 ,1940 ,1507 ,7476 -*?917 ,7_$7 ,6926• OlSZ -1,4513 ,bZ8_ *_q_O ,0126 ,7690 ,9564 ,Z531 ,1507 *49?6 -,509_ ,7_3_ *6966
• 0_9 -1.5101 ,610] *85|1 .0255 ,56Z5 ,9258 *3335 *1507 ,247G -.0115 *?ZE| .6971
.OTSq -L*Oqsq .6610 ,7616 .04q5 .3633 .8q64 ,3903 ,1507 *,Z5_4 -_8147 ,7223 .6978 _
• 1003 -,9470 ,70_8 ,7Z01 ,0753 ,Z693 ,BOZ5 .4Z6_ ,|_07 -,50Z4 -,8104 *?ZlO .6907
.1507 -,816_ .?_ZO .69_3 ,100_ *lb|q ,0b77 ,4540 *_07 **?_24 -,79_S ,?_1 ,b934
• _003 -,7316 ,714_ ,67i7 ,150_ *0??6 ,0542 ,4790 ,500_ ,74?6 -,5504 *7614 ,6364 i
• ?50] -*6540 ,74|5 *66?6 ,_976 -,00|4 ,84_5 ,50_6 ,500_ ,4976 -,SbSq ,7594 ,6396
• 3001 *.6S73 ,7456 ,6614 ,ZSOS **06Z? ,0)35 ,5160 *500Z *_4?6 -,5711 ,750] ,6413
• 350? -._Z3| ,7506 *b_35 ,3001 -.1017 ,_Z77 ,5Z60 *500Z -,25_4 -,5646 ,?595 ,6397 _
,4501 -.5_E3 ,756? ,6439 .4001 -,136) ,$_30 ,5649 ,5_^? -*75_4 -,5510 *7611 *6365
• _002 -*_gh ,75_5 *b4_9 ,4501 ",_)b2 *6_b ,_Sb ,_002 ,7476 -,371_ ,7879 *5936
• 5502 -,5_g0 .?600 *6386 ,500_ -,1085 ,8_67 *5205 ,000_ ,4976 *,|?|_ *7661 *5955
,6002 -,54qP .761_ ,6]60 ,549? *,0516 ,0351 ,5139 ,O00Z ,?476 -,)034 .?060 ,5966 i_
,6_00 *,53Z5 ,7640 ,6]_ ,600] ,0163 ,e451 ,9961 ,O00Z -,50Z4 -,3759 ,707Z ,5940
.?000 *,4q?Z ,?_g_ ,6Z30 ,hSO0 ,0730 ,8535 ,4810 ,000_ -,7504 -*$579 ,7090 ,5904
• ?500 -,44_4 ,7?64 *6_?Z ,?000 o_504 *066| ,45?7
,_¢OZ **30|5 ,7_66 ,596E ,?_01 ,13SZ ,1775 ,416_
.90_Z -,2©?_ ,_1Z1 ,_$5 ,80_1 ,3010 ,6_75 .4564
,950| -,OqZ_ ,e_97 ,SZ*Z ,_501 ,3661 ,0968 ,3974
301
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tTEST 167 PT Z0.2339 PSI _N .7540 COl *01034 ¢DCOR1 .01005
_UN 67 T7 149.0361 _ CN -.1163 CD2 *01038 COCORZ _01011
POINT 71 RC 7.OZO0 flILLION CC "00110 C03 ,01031 COCOR3 °01019
_ACH .5006 C04 .01033 COCOR4 .01013
" ALPHA Z.9936 DEG COS .01043 CDCOR5 *01006
UPPED SURFACE LOuEP SURFACE SPAN_I$'E
XlC CP PeLIPT XLOC XlC ¢P PILIPT flLQC XIC YliBIZ) CP P_LIPT RLOC
0.0000 *0005 *9bOg *zAg_ 0.0000 .6005 *9609 .2392 .15_7 *7476 -.8515 .7164 *7070
*013Z -],7004 ,5907 ,9009 .0126 .6281 *9650 *ZZ60 .1507 ,4976 -*8690 .7136 .7110
.0_59 -1.6956 ,_914 ,0998 *0Z55 .6Z04 .9343 .3130 .1507 *Z476 -.8714 *7135 .7116
*07_Q "l*Lq6_ .66_] .7857 .0495 .4172 *90kZ .3619 *1507 -.ZSZ4 -.8741 .?_3L *71ZZ
.1003 -I*OZB3 *b90Z *?475 *0753 .3164 .8893 .41Z6 .1507 -.5024 -.8766 *?IZ? .7128
,1_07 -*87?6 .7|Z5 .7) 30 .100Z *ZZZ§ *8739 *4430 .1507 -.75Z4 -.85Z7 .716Z .7073
*ZOO3 -,7876 ,7259 .6923 ,1503 *tlAq .0595 .4701 .5_OZ ,7476 -.57ZZ ,7577 *66ZZ
.2_03 -.72_5 .73_0 *6760 .1976 .OZS5 .8462 *4942 *500Z .4976 ".5|63 *7557 .6455
.3_01 -.6940 .7397 .b?06 .ZS03 -*0330 *8376 *5096 *500Z .2476 -*5936 .7546 .647Z
._02 -.6578 .74§1 *6622 *3001 -.0749 .83_4 *5204 *500Z -*2524 -*5864 *7556 .6455 :
.4003 -.6Z5_ *7499 .6546 .3507 -.1023 *lZT_ .5Z75 *5002 -.50Z4 -.504Z *7560 *6450
.4§01 -.6090 .7523 .6_08 .400_ -.11Z3 .1Z56 .5300 *_OOZ ".75Z6 -.5727 .7577 .64Z3
i_ ,500Z -*_933 .7_46 .6471 .450L -,1180 ,OZSO .5315 *6_OZ .7476 ".3780 .7665 .5959 _
_ .550_ -,5810 .7564 .6442 ,5001 *,09]0 .8z87 ,5_51 ,0002 ,4976 -._86z ,7855 ,59?9
_ _ .600z -,_690 .7_64 .64tz ,_497 -.o$ie ,836? ,5111 ,600z ,z476 -.3916 ,7865 ,599z
.6500 -.5468 .761Z .6366 .6003 *0Z64 .0404 .4939 *800Z -.50Z4 -.303Z .7857 *5971
.700_ -_.5112 .7666 .6278 .6500 .0011 .8545 .479] *800Z -.75_4 **_653 .7804 *SqZO
.7500 -.4599 .7744 ,6_5_ .7000 .1648 .066_ .45_4
'" .qO0_ -.3904 .7847 .5989 .7501 .Z400 *0760 .4351 :_
._032 -._l19 .6111 .5551 .8001 .3066 ,8879 ,4156
:, i .9_1 -.09_3 °8283 ,5257 ,8501 ,5695 *|971 .396?
TE_ 167 PT Zb*2353 PSI CH ,8106 C01 *01053 COCOR1 *010Z4
RU, 67 TT 149.8784 K C_ -.1155 COZ *01061 CBCORZ *010]Z
POlqT 72 RC 7.0134 q|LLIO% CC -*0183 C03 .01056 COCOR] *01031
_ACH *500Z C04 *01056 COCOR4 .0103Z
ALPHA 3._335 OEG C05 *¢1064 COCOR5 *01053 J
UPPE_ SURFACE LO_P SURFACE SPAN_|SE
X/C CP P_LIPT _LOC XlC CP P,LIPT HLOC XlC YI(_IZ) CP P_LIPT MLOC
0.0000 *?0_6 .9467 *Z80? 0.0000 .7046 .9467 .280? .1507 .7476 -.9060 .7080 .7200 _
*023Z -_.9751 .5498 ._:6_5 *01_6 *8866 .9740 *_944 *_507 .4976 -.9270 .705| .7Z46 '_
.OZ_9 -1.9204 .5_79 _5E6 *OZ_5 .6859 .9439 ,288Z .1_0? *24?6 ".9Z98 .7046 *?252
.0759 -|._993 .6499 .8094 .0495 *4790 *9||3 .36_ *|507 -*Z5_4 -.934Z .7040 *7Z6Z
,:003 -I*1080 ,6782 .76_9 ,0753 ,371_ *8973 .3964 *1507 -.5024 -*q]57 *?030 .7Z66
,1507 -.9358 .?03_ _7Z66 ,lOOZ ,2650 .8816 .4260 .1507 -.75Z4 -.9111 .707_ .7Z09
._003 -.qzo? .TZOb .700_ .1503 .1609 .866Z .4576 .500_ .7476 -.588Z *755Z .6461
*Z_03 -.7626 .7294 *6868 .L976 .067? .6524 .4831 .5002 *4976 ".60Z6 .7531 *6906
.3002 -.7Z61 .734_ *6?03 *2503 *0049 .6431 *4998 .500Z *Z476 -.6;05 .7519 .6514
.3_02 -.679T .7427 .6675 .3001 -.0403 .8364 .51_6 .5002 -*ZSZ4 -.6045 .75Z8 *6499 _ _
*4005 -.6456 .746? *65_6 .5507 -*O?OS *0319 .5195 *5002 -.50Z4 ".6020 .75]Z *6493
,4501 -.6Z76 ,7494 ,6_54 ,4001 ",0534 ,0500 ,5_2B *SO0_ -.75_4 ".5600 *7550 *6466
,_002 °*605| ,7523 .6_08 ,4501 -,oqZO .8Z87 .5Z50 *800Z *74?6 ".3701 *706Z *5964
.550_ -.5930 .7545 .6473 .500_ "tO?O| .85Z0 .5194 *0002 .49?6 "*3871 *7850 *5983
*60UZ -.5774 *7568 *6436 .5497 ".0114 .6396 *5059 *iOOZ *Z476 -*19Z_ .764| *5995
.bSO0 "*SS57 *?bOO .6385 .600] *0444 *i409 *489| .O00Z ".50Z4 ".]851 *?855 .5978
.7000 -.$155 .7660 .6290 .6500 *oq6P .8567 .4?5_ .800Z -.75Z4 -.3668 .?880 .5934
.7500 -.46|4 .7740 ,6_61 *?000 i_7e6 *8608 .45Z7
*_OOZ ".3_* .7847 .5908 .7501 *ZSZ5 *0796 .4317
*qooz -._0_7 *8119 .5538 .8001 .518_ .8695 .41Z4
.9501 -*0661 **Z96 .5Z55 .0_01 ,3004 *8997 *3936
] 985021615-305
_,_ The pressure measurements made on the NASA SC(3)-0712(B) airfoil are presented in
coefficient form in graphs and tables in this appendix. The data are for a given Mach number
throughtheReynoldsnumberrange.The pressuredatafromtheuppersurfaceoftheairfoil




TEST 167 -1 -+
,. 7.0 x ,o' (- i _" [' _'_.
t t
i .2 .4 .4 .41 1.0 0 .2 .4 A J 1.0
! x/c x/c
=r,,,.-4.00 =,= -2.98
-z -=1 "2 I
-1 -1 -1
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0 .t .4 .I JI 1.0 0 .2 ,4 .I .41 _) 0 ._ .4 .S .I 1.0
x/_ x/c x/c
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| | |
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=- 1.00 _,==1.51 _.- 2.00
" _ " _ "=_
-t | -1 ..,,, -1 i"0' "0- ',0., "0- .,O.
P
': _ I 't
+1 II II
o .. ., ., ., ,.o o ., .4 ., ..a ,.o o ., ., ., .. ,.o
x/o x/c x/c
=- 2.49 o_ 3.00 o_-3.50
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TF$T 167 PT Z1,9373 PSI CN -,0485 COL ,01011 CDCORI .00987
RUN e2 TT L51.7124 K CM -,1088 CO2 ,00976 CDCORZ .00957
POINT 80 RC 7,0LbT MILLION ¢C ,00?9 C03 .OOgb4 COCOR3 ,0095.4
BACH .6_06 C94 .OlCCO CDCOR4 .00989
ALPHA -4,0019 OEG CO9 ,01001 COCOR5 .00976
UPPFR _URFACE LOSER SURFACE SPANuISE
XIC CP PpLIPT MLOC X/C CP PIL/PT RLOC XlC Y/(8121 CP PpL/FT NLDE
0.0000 ,_qbl ,8852 ,4Z10 0*0000 .5961 *88_2 ,4210 .1507 ,7470 ",1229 ,7247 ,6942
• 013Z *606S *_75 ,6164 ,01Z6 -,8763 ,$565 ,9549 .1507 *4976 -,1368 ,7213 .6990
,0259 ,28?3 ,8162 ,5464 ,02_5 -,7395 ,5870 *90B7 *_07 ,2476 -.1359 .7217 .6987
•o?sg -.0Z97 ,74S5 ,6616 .04g_ -.6774 ,600g ,8851 .1507 -.25z4 -.1375 ,7214 ,6992
• 1003 -,070Z ,7364 *6?58 .07S3 -,7ZSZ ,SgOb ,9010 ,l_T -*50Z4 -,1435 ,7ZOL ,7013
,1_07 -,15_2 ,7219 ,6985 ,IOOZ -,68]J ,5995 ,8872 .1507 -,752_ -.1308 .TZZ9 ,bg69
o2003 -,1756 ,71zq ,71Z4 ,1503 -,6338 ,6106 °8700 .500Z ,?47_ -,3Z35 ,_?qq ,7634
•Z_03 -.2147 .7041 °7260 ,1976 -,6621 ,6043 ,8798 ,5002 ,4976 -,3318 ,6780 ,7662
• 3001 -,2484 .6966 .7376 ,Z_03 -.6418 ,6088 .8728 ,5002 ,_47_ -.3374 .8768 .7681
,3_02 -.2674 .69Z4 ,7441 .3001 -,6Z04 ,61_b ,8654 ._OOZ -,P_24 *,3308 ,6782 .7659
•4003 -.2883 .6877 .7513 .3507 -.5944 .6194 .8564 .500Z -.5024 -.3Z76 .6790 .7648
,4_01 -,3108 ,6827 ,7590 .4001 -,_442 ,6308 .83gl ,_002 -,7_24 -,3180 ,68|1 ,7618
• SOOZ -*]341 .6778 .7670 .4_01 -.4831 .644_ .8181 .800_ .7476 -.3071 .6835 .7_78
.5_0_ -.$37Z .67Z_ *7749 *_00_ -.3938 .6642 .787_ .800Z .4976 *.30g6 *6830 .7_86
•b_OZ -,379Z ,6674 .782_ ,_497 -,_773 ,6932 .747_ ,800_ ,_476 -,31_0 ,6818 .7605
• 6_00 -*3976 ,6633 *7888 ,b003 -.1§6? ,7171 ,70_9 ,BO0_ -,5024 *,3058 ,6838 ,7573
,7000 -.3846 .666_ -7063 .6500 -.0_12 .7407 .6692 .800Z -.7524 -.ZgZ4 .6870 .75Z4
• ?_00 -,3583 ,6721 *;7_3 ,7000 *058_ ,?651 ,8304
.8002 -,3134 ,68Zl ,78gg ,7901 ,150Z ,78_6 ,$g73
.900Z -,1653 ,715_ .7089 .8001 ,2217 ,8016 .5710
• 9_01 -.0_68 .7394 ,6711 ,8501 ,Z808 .Bike .5489
._. . TEST 167 PT 21*8361 PSI CN ,0776 CPl .00978 CDCOR1 • 00966
RUN 62 TT 1_1,81ZZ K CM -.1127 CD2 ,009_1 CDCOR2 .00942
_ i POINT _L RC 7,0077 MILLION CC .0|08 COl ,oog47 CDCO_3 .00943
M&CH ,6503 CO4 ,OOg7_' CDCOR_ .00q68
"_'" i ALPH_ -2.9836 DEG CO5 ,0cg68 COCO':5 .00946
UPPER _aURPACF LOWER SURFACE SPANW]SE
x/C CP P.. LI PT MLOC XIC C(_ P/LIFT _LtlC X/C Y/(B/2) CP PeL/PT NLOC
0,0000 .7qE8 ,g306 ,3220 O. 0000 .7988 ,g306 .3220 .1507 ,7_,Tb -.2272 .7_21 •7 _.e_2
.0].32 .4265 .847? *4815 .0126 -.4_46 .6447 .8174 .1507 .4976 -.2431 .6985 .7346
'" ; *OZ§q ,OqqO .T74? ,614q ,OZ_ -*4656 , _490. *_LO9 ,1507 ,2476 -.24_5 * 698"/ ,7345
i .0738 -.1750 .7137 .71L2 .0495 -.4689 .6489 .8109 .1_07 -.2_4 -. 2460 .597g .7357
•1003 -, L968 ,708q ,7187 ,0753 -*_178 *(>373 .8Z88 ,_07 -,50Z4 -.ZS_ .(_9_4 .T3Tq
• | _)07 -, Z42Z ,6957 ,7343 ,IOOZ -,SZZZ ,6364 *8303 ,1807 -,7524 -,2_70 ,0997 ,7 _.8
,;_003 -,Z_73 ,6954 ,73gS .1503 -.508Z ,63g_ .82§S *_002 *7476 -.37_ .66q0 .7800
•2_03 -.Zq80 ,686] .7_3_ ,1976 -.550_ ,6301 .8399 .500_ ,4976 -,3840 ,b671 ,7829
• 3001 -.3743 ,6804 ,7625 ,2803 -, 5",77 ,6307 ,83g0 ,5002 ,2476 -.3900 .6658 ,78_0
• 3_OZ -*]_0 .678| .766Z .3001 -.5408 .6322 .8366 .SO0_ -.2524 -.3842 .6671 .7830
,4003 -,3304 .6746 ,7714 ,3507 -.5246 ,6"_88 ,831L ,_002 -,50Z_ -,3807 ,687c_ .7818 #
• 4_01 -.]685 .6706 .7776 .4001 -.4880 .6440 .8188 .8002 -.7524 -.371 _, .869g .778_
,_OOZ -,38_9 .666? ,7836 .4_01 -.4380 ,6_81 ,8014 .800_ ,7(,75 -.3_61 .6800 ,7631
• 3_OZ -.4043 .6626 .78g_ *_001 -.3_84 .672_ .7742 *8002 .497_ **3296 .6793 .7643
•6002 -,4219 ,6587 ,7989 ,§497 -,Z_q8 ,6970 *7370 ,8002 ,_478 *,3362 ,6778 .766_
•6_00 -. 4350 *b_58 *8004 .6003 -,1357 ,7224 ,69?b ,8002 -,S024 -.3_8_ .679_ ,7639
• 7000 -.4166 .6580 .7841 .6500 -.03§8 .7447 .66Z8 .8002 -.7524 -.3131 .6529 .7_87
• T_O0 -,3843 ,6t_T 1 ,7830 .7000 ,07Z4 ,7668 • 62'.5
,8_)OZ -,3341 .6783 ,76_8 .7501 .16_1 *7895 ,8910
,qOOZ -,17_8 ,713_ ,7LIS ,8(_C)3 ,zYql *8058 ,5637
•9_0| -.0626 ,7387 *6?22 ,850| ,3011 ,8198 ._404
TEST 167 PT 21,9576 P$! CN *Z055 CO1 ,OOQOB COCORI .0094@
_UN &_ TT l_l,Bb_q K CN -,117_ C0_ .00946 CDCO_ ,00q30
)OlqT 62 @C ?.0088 W|LLION CC .31S4 CO3 ,Oog_4 COCOR3 .00934
M_CH .6500 CO4 ,009_5 CDCO_ *00949
T _LPHA -I,998_ DE& CO9 ,00952 CDCDR5 ,OOg30
! _PmE_ SURFACF L_WEQ SURFACE SP_NW_SE
XlC CP P_L/PT _LUC XlC CP P_LIPT MLOC XlC Y/(812) C_ P_L/PT 8L_C
0,0000 *q_5_ .q678 .2_3 0,0000 .q856 ,_67g .Z_63 *_507 .747_ -,336g ,6/E_ .7_59
*013_ ,212_ ,_004 *_730 ,OlZ6 -,1611 ,7173 ,705_ ,1507 ,4g76 -.3516 ._750 .??Og
i .O_q -.1147 .7_76 .6885 .0255 -.2_3 .70_3 .7_88 .1507 *_76 *.3509 .875L .7707.0758 -.331P .6794 *7642 .0498 -.2754 .6919 .7449 .1507 -.25_4 -.3536 .6745 .7716
,1003 -,3_3 ,67_9 ,7633 ,0753 -,336_ ,6784 .7687 .|507 -,_0_4 -.3587 .6734 .7734
,1507 -,3806 .67_ ,7706 .1002 -,371] ,6705 ,7777 .1507 -,7_24 *,3404 *6?74 .7671
._003 -.3613 .67_8 *7743 .1503 -.385_ .6674 .78_5 .5002 .7476 -.4_17 .659, .7849
,Z503 -,379_ ,66P7 ,7805 ,1976 -*4403 ,6553 ,801_ .5007 ,4976 -,4308 .6_73 .7980
.3001 -,3q73 .6648 .7866 .Z503 -*4_Z_ .65Z_ *R054 *500Z *_476 -.4370 ,6560 .8001
.3_02 -.4030 .663_ .78_5 .3001 -.457] .6514 .8071 .5002 -._5_4 -.4_q7 .6576 .7976
,4003 -,4207 ,6618 ,7911 .3_07 -,451q ,6527 ,8052 ,500_ -,50_4 -.426_ ,6583 .7966
,430L -,4231 ,6590 ,7_54 ,4001 -,4Z50 ,6586 ,7960 *500Z -,75Z4 -,4166 *bb03 ,703Z
.5002 -.4348 .6564 .Tgg4 ,4501 -.383| .6675 .78_4 .8002 .7476 -.33_0 *_80 .76_3
*_02 -.448_ *6534 .8040 *_031 -.3_51 .6831 .?584 *8002 .497_ "._43g .6767 .76B3
*600Z ".4611 .6_06 *8084 .549? ".Zl4q *?054 *?Z41 *800? *_876 "._50g .5751 .7707
.650_ -.46_3 .648_ .8112 *_003 "*LOT| .72_3 .6868 *8002 ".5_2_ **342% ,b7/1 .?6??
,7000 -,44S_ ,6542 ,802q ,b500 -,0126 *7503 ,6§39 ,BO0_ -,757_ **_55 ,_0_ ,7_0
*?900 -,40?0 ,6_ *?Egg ,7000 *0935 *T?0g ,_$6_
*8002 -*3507 .6?52 .7706 .7301 ._858 .7845 ,5_8
.9_0_ -*0662 ,7384 *07?7 .8501 ,37S3 ,8_5 ,5?Oh
3O5
TEST 167 PT Z1,96Z9 PSI CN .2777 CD1 .0096§ CDCOfll .00947
RUN 62 TT IS2,1676 _ CN *,1214 COZ ,00951 CDCORZ .00931
POINT 84 RC 6.9937 MILLION ¢C ,0166 CD3 ,00948 COCOR3 ,00929
HACH .6505 CD4 ,00966 COCUR4 ,_0948
ALPHA -1*4969 OEG C05 .0095] COCOA5 *00933
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPAI(MISE
X/C CP PnLIPT _LOC XlC CP PpLIPT qLOC XIC ¥11812) CP PpLIPT NLOC
0.0000 1.0280 .9817 .1627 0.0000 1,02B0 ,9817 .1627 ,1507 ,74?6 -,3g§z ,6645 *7870
• 0132 .0079 o77Z1 .6191 *01Z6 -.0116 .7500 ,6545 .1907 ,4976 -.4054 *bb2Z .7905
• 0299 -.2384 *6994 *73]2 ,0Z$5 -,1105 ,7279 .6891 .1507 .2476 -.4064 .66Z0 .7900
,0759 -.4180 .6594 .7948 .0405 -.1815 ,7121 ,7136 .1507 -,2524 -.4037 ,6626 ,7899
,1003 -*3998 ,6635 *7886 .0753 -,2467 .6976 *7361 .1507 -,5024 -.4087 ,6615 ,7916
.1507 -,4068 ,6619 .7910 .1002 -*2953 .6867 ,7528 o1507 -,7524 °.3887 ,6659 ,?B4B
• 2003 -,4244 ,6580 ,7970 ,1503 -,3206 .6811 .7L15 ,5002 ,7476 -,44Z5 *6539 ,8032
• 2503 -,4198 ,6500 ,7954 .1976 -,3807 ,6077 ,7821 *5002 .4976 -.4523 ,6518 ,8066
.3001 -.4324 .6562 ,7997 *2503 -.3995 ,6635 .7889 .5002 ,2476 -,4579 .6505 ,8085
• 3502 -,4..52 .6533 .8041 ,3001 -.4096 .6613 ,7919 .5002 -.2524 -.4463 .6531 .8045
,4003 -,4449 ,6534 ,8040 *3507 -,4091 ,661_ ,7918 *5002 -,5024 -.4434 ,6537 .8035
• 4501 -.4522 ,6518 ,8065 ,4001 -,3867 .6664 ,7841 ,5002 -.7524 -,4322 .6562 ,7997
,50GZ -,4606 ,6499 ,8094 ,4501 *,3515 ,6742 ,7721 ,8002 ,7470 -,3409 ,6766 ,7684
,5902 -,4717 ,6474 ,8132 ,5001 -*2857 ,6889 ,7495 *8002 *4976 -,3472 *6?52 *7706
,6002 -*4R24 ,6451 ,8169 .5497 -.1694 ,7103 ,7164 *8002 .2476 -,3559 ,6732 ,7736
• 6500 -,4_73 ,6440 ,8185 ,6003 -*0855 ,7335 ,6804 *8002 -,5024 -,3410 .6766 .7664
• 7000 -.4598 .6501 .8091 ,6500 ,0062 .7540 ,6482 *8002 -,7524 -,3244 .6803 *7628
• ?500 -,4|95 ,6591 *7953 ,7000 ,1109 ,7773 ,6108
• B002 -,3603 .6723 .7751 .7501 ,20ZA ,7977 .577§
,9002 -,1846 ,7114 ,7147 o8001 ,2777 ,6145 *5494
,9501 -,0700 .7368 ,6753 .8501 .3427 ,8289 .5246
TEST 167 PT 21,9707 PSI CN ,3244 CDI ,00960 COCOR1 ,00970
RUd 02 TT 152,1537 K CR -.1183 C02 ,00957 CDCOR2 .00963
PO]NT 85 RC 6,9946 MILLION CC .0164 CO3 *00955 COCOR3 *00966
_ACH ,0501 CD4 ,00_68 COCOR4 .00978
ALPHA °.9979 OEG COS .00955 CDCOR5 .00952
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPANWZSE
XIC CP PwLIPT _LOC XlC CP PeLIPT MLOC XlC Y/(812) CP PIL/PT NLOC
0,0000 1,0626 ,98Q8 ,1213 0,0000 1,0626 ,9898 ,2213 ,2507 ,7476 *,4532 ,b_47 ,8020
• 013Z -,0420 ,7456 ,6614 ,0126 ,1091 ,7790 ,6080 ,1507 ,4976 -,4?56 ,6498 *8096
• 0259 -,3099 ,6731 ,7738 *0255 -,0120 *7522 *6509 .1507 .2476 -.4772 ,6494 .8102
,07_9 -.5194 ,6401 ,8245 ,0495 -,1153 ,7294 ,6868 ,1507 -,2524 -,4813 ,6485 ,8116
• 1003 -.4843 .6478 ,8126 ,0753 -,1888 .7132 ,7120 .1507 -,5024 -.4862 ,6474 ,8132
,1507 -,A777 ,6493 ,8104 ,1002 -,2417 ,7015 ,7301 .1507 -.7524 -.4655 ,6520 ,806_
,2003 -,47C4 ,6509 .8079 .1503 -,2803 ,6929 ,7433 .5002 .7476 -,4762 ,6496 *8098
•2503 -**.73_ .6503 .8086 ,1976 -.3470 .6782 ,7660 .§002 .4976 -.4858 .6475 .8131
• 3001 -,4R17 ,6484 ,8117 ,2503 -,3734 ,6724 ,7749 ,5002 ,2476 *,4926 *6460 ,8154
,3502 -,4690 ,6512 ,8074 .3001 -.3883 ,6691 ,7800 .5002 -,2524 -*48B3 ,6470 ,8139
• 4003 -.4727 ,6504 ,50R7 ,3507 -,3924 ,6682 *7614 .5002 -,5024 -*4852 ,6476 ,8129
•4501 -,4805 *6487 ,8113 ,4001 -,3751 ,6720 ,7755 ,5002 -,7524 -,4757 *b_97 ,8097
.5002 -.46§9 ,0475 ,8131 .4501 -.3446 ,6787 ,7651 ,8002 .74?6 -,3573 .67_9 ,7695
,5502 -,494t ,6457 ,8159 ,5001 -,2842 ,6921 ,7446 ,8002 ,4976 -,3657 ,6740 ,7723 •
,6002 -,5013 ,6441 ,8184 ,9497 -,1918 .7125 ,7130 ,8002 ,2476 *,3729 ,6725 *7746
,6500 -,5042 .6434 ,8193 .6003 -,0906 ,7349 ,6782 ,8002 -.5024 -,3680 ,6735 ,7731
,?000 -,4748 ,6499 ,8094 ,6900 -,0020 ,7544 ,6474 ,8002 -,7524 -,3507 ,6774 ,7672
.7500 -.4312 .6590 .7946 ,7000 .1012 ,7773 .6109
• 8002 -,3696 ,b732 *7736 ,7501 *1926 *7975 ,5779
,9002 -,1903 ,7126 ,7125 ,8001 ,2679 ._141 ,5900
.9501 -*0687 ,7397 ,6706 ,8501 .3335 ,8286 ,52_2
"*%.
TFST 167 PT 21.9034 PS| CN ,3079 C01 ,00471 COCOR1 .O09_lB
RJN 62 TT 151._081 K CH -,1204 C02 .00963 COCOR2 ,00953
POINT 60 RC 7,0_23 HILLIOH CC ,0158 C_3 .00964 CDCOR3 .00960
XACH *6*.97 C04 .00975 COCOR4 *00969
ALPHA -,4990 OEG COS ,00900 COCOR5 ,00942
UPPFR SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPt,NR |$E
XIC CP F_LIPT qLDC XlC CP PeL/PT HLOC XlC YI1812) CP PeLIPT fqLOC
O* UO00 1,0908 .99_8 *0777 0,0000 1.0908 ,9958 ,0777 ,1507 ,74?6 -.5157 *6388 *8265
,0132 -,1840 *7225 *7).30 ,0126 *2296 *8044 ,5663 ,1507 *4976 -*5353 ,6345 *8332
,0759 -.5073 ,640? ,_736 ,02_5 *0859 *??25 ,6_86 .1507 ,2476 -,5376 *6339 ,8340
,0?59 -.616_ ,6164 ,861_ *049_ -,04_6 *744Z ,6636 ,1507 -,2524 -*5409 ,633_" ,8351
,1003 -._616 .6286 *842Z ,0?53 -.1118 *7285 .6881 ,150? -*9024 -,5449 *6323 *8365
,1_07 -,5393 *b338 .8342 *1002 "*1702 .7138 .7110 .1!07 -.7524 *,5223 .6373 *828?
*Z003 -,_14t_ *6390 *RZbZ ,1503 -*2268 ,7030 ,7278 *500Z *7476 -*4996 *b424 ,8210
*Z$03 -, '_167 .631_6 *8268 ,1976 -, 29?9 ,6872 *?52), *5002 ,_476 -,5097 .640)* ,8_44
,3001 -*5190 ,6379 ,82?9 *2503 -,3303 ,6800 *763Z ,5002 ,2476 -,5158 ,6388 ,8265
,350? -.508_ ,6403 ,8241 ,3001 -,3498 ,6757 *7688 *5002 -,2524 -.5),03 *_400 *8Z46
,4003 -,5067 ,6408 *8234 ,3507 -,3_8), ,6738 ,7727 ,5002 ",5024 "- _4 ,6409 *8233
,4901 -,9102 ,6400 *8246 ,4001 -,344? ,6768 ,7681 *5002 -,7524 - 72 *6429 *8;_02
,500_ *,51_.5 ,h3q? ,82_0 ,450_. -,3182 ,6827 ,7590 ,B002 ,7476 -. "0 ,6730 ,7740
,5502 *,_174 ,6384 ,82?0 ,5001 -,2618 ,6952 ,?3q8 ,8002 ,4_,76 -,3TOq ,6710 ,?7?0
,6002 -,5223 ,63?3 ,8287 ,5497 *,1735 ,?340 ,?094 ,8002 ,24?6 -,3767 ,6692 ,7?9?
,6500 -,5_1_ ,63?5 ,_2_6 ,6003 -,0?57 ,?366 ,67_5 ,8002 -,5024 -,3719 ,670? ,77?4
*?000 -**.891 *644? *11174 *6500 *010_ *7557 *6455 ,800_ "*7524 -*3544 *6747 *??),4
,?S00 -*4*,22 ,6551 .8014 *?000 * _1).8 .778_ *6083
* _1002 "*3??6 *6695 *7793 ,7501 ,ZOZO *?983 ,5?65
.q002 -.1927 .71U6 .?lhO ,8001 .2??2 .8150 ,5485
,9501 *,0719 *7379 ,6741 ,8501 *3432 *8297 ,5234
1985021615-309
M_ :._r
OF POOR Q_ALi_ _ _; ;
TEST 107 PT _1*9076 PSI Ch .4524 COl *00980 COCO_I .00973
RUN 6E IT 1§1,8833 _ CM -,12Z2 COZ ,0097Z COCORE .00967 i
POINT 87 RC 7.0094 _[LLZON CC .014§ C03 ,00977 CDCOR3 .00977 i
MACH *6498 CO4 ,0098Z CDCORq .00975
_i ALPHA -.0_02 DEG CO_ ,00975 COCOR_ ,009_9
UPPER SUPFACE LONER SURFACE SPANM/SE
_! X/C CP PeLIPT MLOC RIC CP PpLIPT NLOC XIC Yl(glZI CP PeLIPT NLOC i!
0.0000 1.110L 1.0001 0,0000 0.0000 1.1101 1.0001 0.0000 .1507 *7470 -,57_9 ,b25Z .847§
• 0132 -,3264 ,bSOb .7622 .01E6 ,3448 .829g ,5230 ,1507 ,_976 -,5941 .6211 ,8538
,0259 -,6819 ,bOB3 .8736 ,0255 .1827 ,7938 ,5838 ,1507 *Z476 -,5908 ,6ZOP ,8547
• 078q -,717§ ,_q37 ,8963 ,0495 ,0404 .7622 ,6381 *1_07 -,ZSE4 -,5972 ,6Z04 .8548 '
• 1003 -,_380 ,0113 ,8080 ,0753 -,0356 ,7453 ,66E8 .1507 -.50Z4 -.bOIZ *6195 .856Z
• 1507 -.5965 .6ZOb .8546 *IOOZ -*1110 ,7285 .6881 .1§07 -,75Z4 -,5744 ,6E5_ ,8470
l .ZOO3 -,5653 ,6Z7§ .843q .1503 -.1692 ,7186 .7083 *500E ,7476 -,_17Z ,038Z ,8E74
• .Z503 -.5566 ,0295 ,840_ .1976 -.Z447 ,bg88 ,734Z .500E ,4q70 -.5278 .63_8 ,8310
• 3001 -,5541 ._300 ,8400 ,Z_03 -,2823 ,6q04 ,7471 ,5002 .2476 -,5347 ,63_ ,8334 _!
• 3_2 -,§423 ,63Z6 ,8300 .3001 -,3001 ,0851 ,7553 ,800Z -,2S_4 -,§271 ,63_0 .B30B
,AO03 -.5345 ,6344 .8333 .3_07 -,3188 *6823 ,7596 .5002 -,5024 -*_Z3§ ,6368 .8E95
• 4501 -,5345 ,6344 .8333 *;001 -*30qb ,6844 *7804 .5002 -.7524 -*_138 *0390 .8Z6Z
• _OOZ -.53E§ ,0348 .8326 .4_01 -,Z872 .6893 .7_88 .8002 .7470 -,3610 ,0730 ,7740
i .550_ -,5351 .034_ .8335 ,5001 -.2347 ,7010 .7308 .800_ *4970 -.3705 ,0708 *7773
• bOOZ -.5373 .0337 ,8343 o5497 -.1500 ,7199 .7016 ,800Z *Z470 -.3791 *6089 ,780Z
i .0500 -.8338 ,_34S ,8331 .b003 -.0555 ,7409 .6688 ,8002 -._0_4 -,3704 ,0708 ,777E
i ,7000 -*4978 ,64E_ *8ZO? ,0500 *0Z74 ,7_93 *0396 .800_ -.75E4 -*3_Z_ .8748 .7711
• 7§00 -.4478 .0536 .8037 .7000 .127§ ,7816 ,b039
_' .BOOZ -.3798 ,_688 ,780_ ,7501 ,Zlb7 .8014 ,_713
• 9002 -*lBqq .7110 ,7154 ,8001 ,E915 .8150 ,8433
i *g501 -.ObBg .737q *_735 .8501 ,t578 .8328 ,5180
TEST _07 PT Zl*g6B3 PSI CN .5155 C01 *00g97 COCORI *00978
RUN 6_ TT 151,g47_ _ C_ -,1226 COZ .00990 COCDR2 ,00971
_OINT 88 EC 7,0022 _ILLION CC ,OL_Z C03 ,00_88 CDCOR3 ,0097__ACH ,_494 O4 * 994 COR4 7
[_ AL_MA .4990 OEG C05 ,0099_ COCOR5 .00970
_'" UPPFR SURFAC_ LOWFR SURFACE SPANWISE
X/C CP _LIPT NLOC XlC CP R_LIPT MLOC XlC YI(BIZ) CP _LI_T _LOC i0,0000 I*1084 ,9997 .OZl4 0.0000 1.1084 ,9q97 ,OZ14 *1507 .7476 -.64_8 ._103 ,8704
• 013_ -,A887 .64k_ .8176 *012_ ,4465 .85Z5 ,_828 *1507 ,497_ -.66Z§ .6060 .8772
• OZSg *.8217 .5700 .q325 ,0255 ,2_0_ .813_ ,551Z .1507 ,EATb -.bbb_ ,b051 ,8785 _
,07_9 -,8A40 ,5656 .9403 ,0495 *1142 ,7786 .6087 .1507 -._524 -,6671 ,6049 ,8788
,I003 -.779§ .8911 .9004 ,0753 ,0Z96 .7598 .5388 ,1507 -.5024 -*6707 .b041 ,8800
• 1507 -._bb¢ ,0051 .8785 .100_ -*0521 ,7417 .6676 .1507 -,75Z4 -*0417 .6106 ,8700
*ZOO3 **_2Z_ ,6149 ,8_33 ,1_03 -*lZO0 .7Zb6 ,bglZ .5002 *7470 -.5446 .6322 ,8367
• Z5,_3 -,60_ ._89 ,857_ ,1_70 -.1999 .7088 .7188 *SOOZ .4976 -*5550 .6299 ,8403
• 300_ -.5q57 .62_8 ,8542 .2503 -,Z431 ,6992 .7336 .8002 .2476 -.8621 *b_83 .8427
.350Z "*57_7 ,&_46 .8_4 ,3001 -*_709 *bq30 .7431 *_OOZ -,ESE4 -,5540 .6301 ,83_9
.4003 -,507_ ._Z70 ,8A46 .3507 -,Z876 .0893 .748q .50G2 -.8024 -.8§12 *0307 .8390
.4501 -.5649 *b277 .,8430 .4_01 -,E829 ,b904 ,747_ ._002 -.7524 -._409 .6330 ,83§4
• §OOZ -.5595 .6E89 .8_18 .4801 -*Z048 ,6944 .7411 *SUOZ .7476 -.3720 ,_705 .7777
.550Z -.5§8q *_90 .8410 ,5001 -,E169 ,7050 .7240 *BOOZ .4q76 -.3804 .6687 ,7806
• 6002 -*_80 .6EqE .8413 ,8497 -.135_ ,7231 *b_bb *800Z ._476 *,3877 ,607! .7831
,b_00 -.8_15 ,0306 .83_0 *6003 -,044_ ,7434 .664q *B00Z -.50E4 -*37qE *_90 *7802
.7000 -.51_5 .63q3 .8Z87 *b_OO *0_55 .7012 .6307 .800_ -.75_4 -*3008 ,6730 .7739
,7500 -.4_91 *bSIZ .8074 .7000 ,1334 ,78E9 *0017
• 8002 -.3_80 *bb70 .783Z ,7501 ,_15 *80ZS ,5095
._OOZ -,1928 ,7104 .7103 .8001 .2957 .81_0 ,5417
,9_01 -,0701 ,7377 ,6739 .8§01 ,36_0 ,8337 ._163
TEST 167 PT Z1.9657 PSl CN ,6464 CO1 ,01048 COCORI .01021
R_N 62 TT 152*024? X CR "*123o C02 *Ol04Z CDCOIZ .01017
PnlNT gl RC 7*00Z| RILLION CC *0047 C03 *01039 COCOR3 *01019
MiCH ,6503 C04 ,01053 COCOR4 ,01032
ALPHA 1,5070 OEG COS ,01076 CDCOR5 ,01050
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPANW|SE
XIC CP P_LIPT qLOC XlC CP PpLIPT RLOC XlC ¥1(B/2J CP PpLIPT RLOC
0,0000 1,08B9 *9954 *0813 0.0000 1.0889 .9954 *0313 .150? ,7476 -.7002 .5R03 .9173
• 0132 -*8101 .5719 *9305 *012_ .6183 ,8909 .4096 .1507 ,4976 -.7930 .5763 ,9234
.0259 _1.2085 ,4851 1,0715 ,0Z55 ,4242 .84?e ,4914 ,1507 ,2476 -,8029 ,575Z ,9Z52
,075_ -;.2038 ,4862 1,0697 ,0495 ,Z470 ,8084 ,5596 ,1507 -.2524 -,7991 ,5761 ,9239
,1003 -*9079 .5519 ,96Z1 ,0753 .1497 .7868 ,5954 ,1507 -,50z4 -,7975 ,5764 ,9233
,1507 -.8018 .5755 *9248 .2002 *0567 *7661 ,6288 .1507 - "524 -*7625 ,5542 .9111
• ZOO) *.7475 .5875 *9059 .1503 -*0261 *7478 .6500 .5002 ,7476 -.5|9| .6226 ,6515
• 2503 -,6977 .5986 .8886 .1976 *,1131 .?204 *6883 *5002 ,4976 -*6021 .6198 *8557
.3001 -*6763 ,6034 .8812 .2503 -,1660 ,7167 ,7066 ,5002 ,2476 -,60_1 ,6183 ,0581
• 3502 -*6574 .6076 ,8747 .3001 -*2012 .7039 ,7137 *5002 -*Z5Z4 -,5936 .6206 ,0545
,4003 -.6338 .6128 *8666 *350? -.2251 ,?036 *7269 *5002 -*5024 -.5967 ,6210 *8530
.4501 -.8199 .6159 .8618 ,4001 -.2276 *7030 ,7Z77 *5002 -*7524 *,9647 *6Z37 *0498
•5002 -.6094 *6182 .0582 .4501 -.21?1 *7053 *7241 .8007 .7476 -,3?98 ,6692 ,7798
,5502 -.6030 .6196 ,8560 ,5001 -.17?2 *7142 .7104 .8002 ,4976 -,3R97 *6670 .7831
• 6002 -.5962 *6211 .8537 ,5497 -.1034 .7306 .6849 ,8002 ,2476 -.3990 ,6649 ,7863
• 6500 -*_832 .6240 *8492 *6003 -*0185 *7494 ,6553 .8002 -*5024 *.3166 .6677 ,7821
• 7000 -*5375 *6342 *8336 *6500 .0561 ,7660 .6289 .8002 -.75Z4 -,367| .6719 ,?757
• 7500 -.4701 ,6474 .0133 .7000 .1504 .7|70 *5951
• 8002 -.4014 *6644 .7871 *7_01 *2350 *0059 *5638
,9002 -.1970 *7098 *717Z *OOOL .3090 *OZZZ .5363
• 9501 -*0762 .7366 ,6755 .8501 ,37_4 *8369 ,530?
TEST 167 PT 21,9676 PSZ CN *7024 C0| *0|079 COCORI .0105_
RU_ 62 TT 152,0603 K CM -,1225 COZ .01066 CDCOt2 ,01044
RO_T 92 PC 6*9933 RILLZON CC *0009 C03 ,01069 CDEOR3 *01054
RACH *6492 C04 .01084 COCOR4 .01059
ILPHA 2.0032 OEG COg *0||12 COCOR5 *01085
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SP4Nv|SE
X/C CP P_LIPT MLnC XIC CP P_LIPT RLOC RIC TI(|IZ) CP PJLIPT RLOC
0,3000 1.0632 ,9893 *1211 0.0000 1,0632 ,9898 .1211 ,1507 ,7476 -,8361 .5691 ,9349
*0132 -,9715 ,5391 ,9027 .G126 ,6919 ,9076 ,3748 ,1507 ,4976 -,8533 ,565_ ,9409
.0_59 -1,3874 ,44?0 1,13?5 *0259 ,4943 ,Rb38 ,4621 ,1507 ,2476 -,|591 .5640 ,9429
• 0759 -1,3841 .447? 1,1363 .0495 *3096 ,8229 ,5351 ,1507 -.2524 -,8354 ,5648 .9416
• 1003 -,9785 .5375 ,OdSZ ,0753 ,2053 ,7998 .5740 ,1907 -,50Z4 -,8529 ,5653 ,9403
*1507 -.8584 .5641 ,94Z? *1002 *_095 ,?785 .6088 .1507 -,7524 -*0218 *5722 ,9299
• 2003 **?869 ,5800 .9177 .1503 *0201 *7587 ,6406 *5002 *74?6 -.6069 .6198 *055?
.2503 -*736_ .5911 *9004 ,1976 -.O?OZ ,7387 *6722 .5002 ,4976 -.6193 .6173 .8600
• 3001 -*7098 *5970 .8910 ,Z503 -*1Z74 *7261 *69Z0 *5002 *2476 -*6Z66 .6155 *8625
• 3502 -*68Z8 *bO30 .9810 .3001 -,1657 .7176 *7052 .5002 -*2524 -.61?2 .6176 *8592
,4003 -*6568 .6088 ,87ZR *350? -.1924 .7116 .7144 .5002 -*5024 -*6152 .6180 ,8585 h
• 4501 -,6390 *6127 ,8667 .4001 *.1906 .7103 .7165 *5002 -.7524 -.6035 *6206 .8545
• 5002 -.6250 .6158 .8619 ,4501 -.1916 .7118 .7141 .8002 .7476 -.3806 .6700 .7786
,5502 -.6156 ,6179 *0587 .5001 -,1560 ,7197 .7018 *6002 ,4976 -.3914 *6676 .7822
• 6002 -*6064 ,6199 .0355 .5497 -.0858 *7353 *6?76 .800? *247b -.4007 .6655 *?854
,6500 -.5903 ,6235 ,8500 .6003 -*0043 *7533 .6491 .8002 -.5024 -.3|91 .6681 ,7815
• 7000 -,5420 .6342 .8335 *6500 *0675 ,76q2 .6238 .8002 -*?524 -,3696 *6724 ,7749
• ?500 *.4801 ,64?9 ,8124 *7000 .1597 ,7897 *590?
• BOOZ -.4012 ,6654 ,7056 *7503 .2436 .8082 *5599
,9002 -*1935 *?114 .7147 .8001 ,3150 ,0742 ,532?
,9501 -.0720 ,73R3 ,6728 ,0501 ,3819 ,0389 ,5072
IEST 16? PT 21*9647 PS! CN *7684 COl ,01156 COCUR1 .01129
_UN _? TT 152.1435 K CR -,1208 C02 ,01157 C0COIE ,01125
P01_T 93 RC 6,9087 qILL _014 CC -,0049 C03 .0114? COCOR3 ,01122
RACH ,6495 C04 *01154 COC084 *01128
ALPRA 2*4948 DEG COS *01177 COCOP3 .01148
UPel!8 SUtF4C£ LOVE8 $URF6CE SPANWISE
)[IC CP PpLIPT McOC XIC CP P_L/PT RLOC xIC YI(61Z) CP R_LIPI RLOC
O,U000 1.0270 ,9016 ,16_0 o,oooo 1,027G ,98|6 ,1628 ,1507 ,7476 -,8073 ,5566 ,954?
,0132 -1,1089 ,50?4 1,0343 ,0126 ,7510 ,9204 ,3463 ,1507 ,4976 -,0|10 ,5580 ,9524
,_259 -1,5267 ,4146 1,1963 ,0255 ,552_ ,0703 ,4383 ,1507 ,2476 -,i854 .5570 ,9540
,0759 -1,6724 ,3934 1,2367 ,0495 ,3619 ,0340 ,5159 ,1507 -,?5?4 -,R814 ,5379 ,9526
,1003 -1,3606 ,4515 1,1295 *0753 *2522 .8096 .5576 .1507 -,5024 -*0016 ,5579 ,9526
,1507 -.8856 .5570 ,9541 .1002 ,1535 ,7877 *9939 .1507 -.7524 -,3774 *5588 *9512
.2003 -*_260 *5702 .9331 .1503 .0581 *7665 ,628_ ,5002 ,7416 -,6331 ,6130 ,066_
,25_3 -,1803 ,5804 ,9171 ,1976 -,0354 ,745? ,6611 ,5002 ,4q?b -,6455 ,6103 ,8?05
• 3001 *.7503 ,5P70 ,9067 ,2503 -,0969 ,7321 ,_026 ,5002 ,24?6 -,693_ *6006 *8732
• 3gO? -*7164 ,5945 ,8949 .3001 -* 1)|4 *72_9 *6969 *5002 -*_524 -*6444 .6105 .8701
• 4003 -*6880 .6008 *_851 .3507 ".1685 *7162 *70?3 .500_ -.50L4 **6427 *6109 *6695
,_501 -*6600 *6053 *8?82 .4001 -.1777 ,7142 ,7105 *5002 -,7524 -.6310 ,6135 ,0653
• 5002 -.6911 *6090 .0724 .4501 -.1740 ,7150 *7092 *0002 *7476 -*3093 .667_ *7029
• 9502 -*6304 .6110 *P681 .5001 -*1419 *7221 *69|1 *0002 ,49?6 **)qq4 *6649 *?09]
• 600_ -*6259 .6146 .0937 *5497 -*0?49 *?3?0 *6749 ,8002 *_476 -*4000 *9630 ,7Rq]
,6500 **6063 *6190 .Og?O *6003 .0_39 *?$45 *64?] .0002 -._024 -*3903 *6652 .7R60
• ?000 -.9551 ,6303 *0395 ,6500 *O_SJ *?699 ,6_20 ,0002 -*?524 -.379_ ,6694 ,7795
• ?900 -*4897 ,6449 .8171 *?000 .1657 *?900 ,5_0_
*0002 -*40?9 *6631 ,?_92 *7501 *_465 *8003 *5598
*q002 -*_qsq .7101 *7160 *P001 .3179 ,0_4_ .5|_0
• 9501 -*0?44 .7371 .674_ .0501 .3|S0 *0388 ,50?4
"1502"16"15-'1 "1
TEST 167 PT 2[,3634 PSI CN ,8231 CO[ °01593 C040R1 .01261
IU_ 62 TT 152,0398 N CM -*Ll_? C02 ,0330] CnCORZ *012?3
POINT 64 RC 6,ggsz N|LLION CC "*OOg7 C03 *0|)00 COCOR3 *0|273
MACH ,6496 CO4 .01313 COCOR4 ,OlZl6
ALPHA 3.0033 D£_ COS .01336 COCOR_ .01319
UPPFP SUIFACE LO_Ea SURFACE SPANW[SE
IIC CP PtLIPT _LOC IIC CP PeLIPT NL_C XlC fl(BI2) CP PeLIPT RLOC
0,O000 ,g847 *9723 ,2008 0.0000 ,9847 *97Z3 ,ZOOB *3507 ,7676 -*9063 *_32_ *3613
*01_2 -1,2369 ,4786 1.0021 .0126 *e023 .9317 .3193 .1307 ,_qTb **goqo ,3_37 ,9624
*02_9 -1,6362 *3893 1.2435 *0235 ,6031 *8079 .41_5 *|307 ,2676 **6430 ,5642 *674_
*O?§g -h?Tgb *3§84 1.3073 *049_ .4114 ,8443 ,4365 .130? -.2_24 -*g40z .3448 ,97]5
.100_ -1.7131 *]7_3 1,2737 *0735 *_366 .8194 *_410 .1307 -*3024 "*qZOZ ,§kq2 *9664
.1307 *.9_40 .5417 ,9784 .1002 *1969 .7973 ,3781 ,1s07 -,7924 -,83i6 ,3340 ,9357
,ZOO3 -,_233 ,_703 ,932q ,1303 ,093e ,774q ,6148 ,300_ ,7476 *,63z| ,60_6 ,8731
*IS03 -,7363 *576? ,922R *1976 -,0007 .7_34 ,6490 .300_ ,4976 ".664_ .6060 .8771
.3001 -*7741 ._81? .91_1 .2_03 -*0662 *7389 ,6719 *_002 .26?6 ".6723 ,6043 .879_
.3_02 -,_'353 ,OgOZ ,9017 .3001 -.1104 ,7Z91 ,6373 .3002 -*2324 ".6656 .60_ .87?3
,4003 -,_0T7 ,_964 *8920 ,3_07 -,1429 .7218 ,698_ *_G02 "*30Z4 ".6641 .6061 *8770
.4_01 -,6876 ,b009 ,8851 .4001 -.1356 *71qO ,702q *_G02 -,7_24 *.6S29 ,60|b *i731
*SOOZ -.6681 *603_ *8784 .4501 ",1331 *?131 *?033 *3002 *74?6 ".3934 *6462 *?343 i!
.3001 -*1367 *7234 .6929 .8002 .4_76 *,4044 *6638 .7881 _
.6002 ".637q .6119 *36_0 ,s_q? "*ObZB .T3q) *6706 *_OOZ .2476 **_1|0 *bbZl *TqOT
,6500 -.6161 ,6168 .8605 .6003 ,0]33 ,7363 ,6441 ,8002 -,3024 -,4049 ,6637 ,7883
.7000 -,_63_ .6287 .8421 ,6500 .0767 .7713 ,630_ .aOOZ -.7324 -,3853 ,6680 ,7816
-7_00 -*4644 .643_ *B188 *?OOO .166_ *?qOq *_
_OOZ -,4103 ,6623 ,7903 .?_01 ,24g8 .8090 ,$_:6
.9003 -*137_ ,7037 ,7174 *|001 *3304 *$247 .5316
*g_o_ -.0?33 ,7373 ,6744 .8501 ,3862 ._393 ,§064
TEST 167 PT 21.9676 PSI Ck ,gO01 COl ,01_0 COCORI .0|_1|
e_ 6_ TT ISZ,0738 x C_ -.I_72 C02 ,01361 COC0_2 ,01333
POIHT 95 PC 6,9947 NILLION CC -.0161 C03 *01_63 COCO_3 *01341
_lCH .6_93 CO4 ,_1360 COC0_4 ,01_39
ILP_A 3,$0_9 0fG C03 ,O|b_l COCOI_ ,01311 J
UPPF_ _U_FACf LO_ER SURFACE S_AN_|$E
.IC CP P_LIPT MLOC xlC CP P_LIPT qLOC XlC Yl(_I23 CP P_LIPT nLOC
0.0000 ,940? ,9627 .233? 0,0000 ,6407 *qb2? .2337 .1_0? ,7476 -1.04_0 .322| l*OOqO
*0132 -1,3667 ,4_09 1,130_ *0126 ,8_90 ,q446 *2q6_ .1_07 ,4676 -|.4200 .4|6i 1.1301
*02_9 -1,7339 .370_ 1,3813 *0Z53 ,6639 *90_3 .OqSO .1_07 ,2A76 -1._771 ,4030 1*2141
,07_9 -1,8961 ,3_43 1.3_bl ,049_ .4661 *_$|2 ,4724 .1_07 -,2524 -1.S37| .4131 1*167_
.1003 -1,8462 ,3434 1.3333 ,0733 ,3_20 *_323 ,$188 ,1_07 -._024 -[.3333 ,43i3 1,1|7_
*1507 -1.371Z *4063 1,2117 *1002 ,2497 *0096 .$376 ,1507 -*73Z4 -1.000| .33_1 *¢62_
*Z_03 -.3439 *_674 ,6376 .1_03 .1446 *7363 *Sg61 *SOOZ ,7476 -*_53_ .6061 *i?|3
*Z_03 -.7706 *_836 *glzo *19?6 ,0466 *764f. .631_ *$00_ .4676 -*6671 .6064 *i763
.300_ -.764_ _3049 *gOg9 *_5_3 -*02|6 *?493 *6352 ,5002 *2476 **6751 .604| _8?91
.330_ -.7441 *_q_ *90_8 ,300l "*0681 *?|qz .6714 *_OO_ -*_$_4 **G_S? *6066 *|?S| _
*4003 ".716_ *_9_6 *8933 .3_07 -.1033 .7314 ,6_36 ,3002 "*3024 ".6630 .6070 .1736 "
.4501 -,6q40 .6006 ,883_ .4001 -_1|3 *_Zll .68P3 *5002 -,79Z4 -.6332 *6092 *B?Z2
*_0OZ -,6735 .e0_1 .87_3 ,4_01 -,lZOq *?273 .6_97 *|002 .74?6 ",3i6_ .661i _?i04 '_
*_Z -,6_74 *6037 *8730 *_001 "*0933 .733_ *6_09 *8002 .4_76 -.396| ,6664 ,7141 _i
,6003 -,6406 ,6134 ,8672 ,5497 -*0330 *7463 6399 *8002 ._A76 °*4060 ,6644 *7872
.6_00 -.6160 .617g ,8_53 .6003 .0377 *7626 ,6343 ,|002 -*3024 -.3931 .666i .7||3
,7000 -,_601 ,630_ ,_197 *6300 .1016 *776| *6|16 *6002 -.7_4 **3?36 .6711 *??il
.7_00 -*4911 .64_3 .3161 .7000 *_8_1 .7960 *_803 _
,_OOZ -.4466 ,6642 ,7874 *7301 *26?7 .313i ,SSOq
*qooz -,l_g .7116 .714_ *_001 ,33Y4 *3290 ,_243
.q_O| -,C72g .738| .0731 ,8301 ,402Z ,8434 ,49q2
1985021615-312
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TfSr 167 PT 54.9961 PS! CH -,0ZO0 COl .00?63 C0¢0R1 .00754
PUN ?Z TT 105.292§ K CR -*122Z COZ *00763 COCORZ *00757
PO[HT 16 RC 30.03?3 q[LLION CC *0047 C01 ,00761 COCOR] *0076]
RACH *6526 C04 *O076g COCOR4 e00765
ALPHA -4.0613 OEG CD5 *007?1 CO¢OIS ,00751
UPPEI _UIFACE LOwEm 5V6FACE SPA_WISE
XlC CP P*LIPT MLOC IIC CP P*LIPT RLOC XlC Yl(I/2l CP PeLIPT MLOC
0,0000 .6007 .6657 *4214 _,0000 ,6007 .Big? *4Z14 .1_07 .?4?6 **1Z97 .7224 ,7001
,0132 .6016 *$159 ,4210 *01Z6 **|285 .5661 *9425 .1_07 .4q76 ".1401 *7201 *?03?
• 0259 ,2q3_ .8170 .)470 .02_5 -,7333 ,5674 *q090 .1507 .2476 _.1]h2 o??10 ,?02_
• O?Sg -*030q *?449 ,6654 ,0496 -*7366 .5867 .9102 *1507 -,25?4 *,.406 *72_0 ,7039
,1003 -,0737 ,?349 .6Q05 .07_3 -,6?86 ,_gg? ,88gl .1_07 -*_024 -.150g .7l?? ,7075
• 1507 -.1392 .7203 ,7034 *1002 -,60]3 .5986 *lql$ ,150? *,7524 -.1617 .71q7 ,704]
,2003 -*1763 ,7115 ,7170 .1503 -.6Z61 .6113 *i711 *S002 *?4?6 .3364 *6762 .7716
• 250] -*2238 .7014 ,7326 .1976 -.6631 ,6031 ,$145 .5002 ,4976 -.3422 .674g ,7757
• 3001 -.2560 .6q46 *743_ ,2§0; -,634g ,6094 ,8747 *_002 .2476 -,3472 ,6736 .7754
• 3_02 -,2753 *68qg *?SOb o3001 -,_15? ,6137 ,8680 *5002 -.2524 -.3394 .6755 .772?
.4003 -.2g_6 .6053 .7576 .3907 -,_866 *6Z02 ,8_79 *5002 -.50_4 ".33_6 ,6761 ,7716
• 4_01 -,3110 ,6619 ,?629 ,4001 -,5362 ,6617 ,1401 ,5002 -,7524 ".3271 ,b?i) ,7684
• 5002 -,3444 ,6744 ,7744 ,4_01 -.4606 ,64_q ,6214 ,1002 ,74?6 -,q23q ,_441 ,q765
,5502 -,3?23 ,6682 ,7640 ,5001 -,}l|q ,6644 ,TIg? ,1002 ,4q76 -.3316 ,6772 ,7700
• 6002 -,3q]0 ,6635 .7912 ,5497 -,2?20 .6g06 ,74q4 ,8002 .2476 ".336] ,6?69 ,7706
,6_00 -.4200 .657§ ,BO0_ ,6003 -,146_ ,716| .?065 *$002 -,50_4 -,31]7 .65|} .76)1
• 7000 -,4024 .6616 ,7941 ,6600 -,0540 .?]q3 ,6?36 °lOOZ *,7524 -.3091 ,bl|J .7623
,?_00 -,37_ ,6672 ,?_6 ,7000 ,0725 ,7677 ,_26_
._002 -.330_ .677§ .?6qO .750| .17_7 .7g07 .5911
,_002 -.18q3 .7091 .7205 ,8001 ,2632 ,6102 *5_q_
,9501 -,0843 ,73Z6 ,6_42 .6501 ,3366 .826_ ,5308
TEST 167 pT 55.0068 *51 CN *1139 C01 *007_3 COCORI *00741
g_N 72 IT 10_.4232 K C_ -.12_8 C02 ,007_1 COC012 *00749
80Z_T 17 8C 29,6817 _|LL|ON CC ,0129 C05 ,0075S CDCOI3 ,O0?_g
nACH ,6493 CO4 ,00??0 C000_4 ,00766
ALPHA -2*9936 _EG C05 *00??4 C0¢_5 *00746
UPPE_ SURFACE LOWER SUIFACF SPAN_|$E
_1_ CP 8_LIPT RLOC _/C CP P_L/PT _LOC I/C Yl(ll2) ¢P P_LIPT _LOC
0,0000 ,80q8 *9335 ,3161 0.000_ ,_oq8 .g33_ ,3161 .1_07 *7476 -*2407 .7010 ,7334
*013| .4144 *6_60 *_gb4 *0126 -,4306 *656q *?q_l .1607 *4q?_ ".251q .6q6_ *?3?2
*OZ_g *09?2 ,7756 .6154 ,02§5 -*4347 *6_qO *?_q6 .1_07 *2476 -*2473 .6995 *?356
,07_q -.1861 ,7|42 ,?lzq ,0495 -,4g_3 ,6446 ,820] ,1_0? -,2_24 -,2514 .6986 ,7370
,1003 -,Z0_2 _7086 *721_ ,07_3 -.4133 ,647] ,8162 .1_07 -,_0_4 -,2610 ,696_ ,7403
.1_07 -._0§ .&g_8 ,7367 *|002 -.510q .641| *8256 .1_07 -*75_4 "*249i .6_16 *736g
.200_ -,ZTk6 *6934 ,T4_0 .1_0_ -,4904 .646T ,ll$b .500l ,T4T6 -.3i54 .66i| *Ti6i
,2_03 -.3092 .68_ .7_68 *1976 -,_417 ,6)43 ,d361 .5002 ,4q?6 -,3990 ,6668 .7061
.3001 -.3616 .6808 ,764_ .2603 -._314 ,b]66 .§_26 *5002 ,2476 -.4005 .66_6 *?879 (
,]_02 -*]_63 ,6776 ,7694 ,3001 -,_Z54 .637g ,8)0§ *5002 -,2_Z4 -*)g28 *667] *?15]
*4003 -,3_gh *67_b ,7740 *)_07 -,_oq2 ,641_ ,|2_0 ,_OOZ -,S0_4 -.3901 *6676 *7|44 _ t
,4_01 -.370_ *b?Z3 *77T? .4001 -,4700 ,6502 *|116 °§002 -.7§24 -,3?g_ ,6702 °?lOt
._OOZ -*3g62 ,6661 .7872 ,4_0_ -,4275 ,6596 ,7971 *i002 *7476 -,9754 *_|i| .t661
*_OZ -.4211 .6610 *?q§o *_00| -.3461 *6776 *?bg4 *8002 .4q76 -.]$15 *6764 *??1Z
.6002 -*436B .6_76 *_003 *_497 -*2383 .701_ ,73_ *8002 *24?6 -*_4| .67_1 *7722
,6500 -,4_Q1 .6_26 ,B07g ,_00] -,1218 ,7273 ,69Z4 ,8002 -,50_4 -,_3_? ,6104 .?652 i
.?000 -.4_4_ ._0 .?_q_ ._00 -.0344 °7466 .6620 .6002 -.?_24 -.32q5 .bill *?45? )
*7500 -.4042 .664_ .78q2 *?000 *O_g3 .7140 .6183
,8002 -*)_Zl .6763 ,7714 .750| *1gO0 ,7963 *_11
.gO0_ -.?003 .7_99 *?|g_ .8001 .2772 ,_1_6 ,5k94
,g_Ol -.OgO_ *7342 *_lb .8501 *3§Og ,831g ,_Z12
!
T_S_ 167 PT _,OOf8 PSI CN *2422 C01 ,0074_ COCO_; ,00742
_UN 7_ IT 10_,1_ _ C_ -.12q3 [D_ ,00?54 C[¢062 *007_0
P_|NT |_ 80 _g*g6?q N|LL|_N CC *0_77 CO_ *0076_ COCOI] *00?6]
_AC_ .6_07 C04 .007?_ COC3t _ ,O076q
ALPH_ -_.0060 DiG CO_ .00767 COCOIg ,00741
U))F| _UIFA[_ lOIEl SURFACE S6Ahd|St
IIC CP l,LIP? ML_C Xl: CP PeLl_ RLOC XlC Yllll2l CP PeLIq? MLO_
O*_O00 *9743 *q6qq *Z_OE 0.0000 ,q?4] *66gq *2102 *1507 .7476 -*16_ *6?54 *?72_
.0162 .2001 *?q_ *_?i2 .0126 -.10i2 *7100 .66il .1_0? ,4976 "*)677 .67_$ *?7?5
*025_ ".12_? *7264 .6919 *OZ$_ ".1i22 ,_136 .71_? .1507 .2'76 "*)6]5 .67|5 .7750
*37_q -0_442 *6777 ,Tbq_ .049_ *,2606 .6q05 ,?4qS .1_01 -*ES_4 -*_611 .4T_3 *TTTi
*_003 -,347] *67?0 ,?706 .0753 **]|]S ,6§45 *7511 *_$07 -*}024 -*)?72 *6?04 .710_
*1_0P "*3661 *672T *??_g .100_ -.3595 ,6?44 *7744 .1507 -,?$24 -*]6Zq .67_6 *??56
,ZOOS -*)i71 *i72_ ,7776 *|$06 -,|6il ,6?24 *7??4 *$00_ .7_76 "*442| *6560 *1027
*Z90| ".3976 .66_9 *78?4 *|g?6 -,432q *iSll *?gq_ *5002 .4_76 ".44_1 .6}4_ *1050
*)0_1 ".4116 .6t2_ *?q|_ *_0_ -,4_T .651i .6015 .5002 *_4?4 -,4_4q .453_ *EO?O
*]_02 -.4|0_ *66|) *794_ ,)001 -,444| *65S6 .8036 *SO0_ -.2524 -*4466 *66_0 *i04]
*400] -*4246 *65qq *?q67 *]SO? -,4]67 ,IS61 *iO|S ,SO0_ -*5024 -*444] *iS)i *60|4
,4_0| -.42q6 .651i ,?_84 .4001 -.40Sl ,66]_ *7916 *$002 -*?924 -.41]_ *&51D ,?t96
*_002 -.4521 .6_)* *106| *460_ -*]??_ ,6706 *7104 *lOOZ ,?476 -&*O]_2 *$2_| 1.0060
,5_0_ -,4T01 .64q6 *i_ *_001 -*_05_ .6i64 *T_$q *100| *4q?G -*|715 *G717 *??iS
*6002 -,4i1| .6q7_ .8160 *_4q? -,2055 *?066 .7217 *i002 ,2*?6 -,3750 ,670_ *?797
,4_00 *.4gio ,643? *_|? ,600] -*Oq_? ,?}_l *6i|i *1002 -*S024 -*]S]6 *6?56 *_726
*?000 -.467q .6_3 vi_|4 *6500 -*0|4] *?_0i ,6_$4 *100_ -*75_4 -*_492 .67i& *_?@q
.?900 -,4)09 .b_M_ *?q_l *?00_ .1060 *???S *A_26
,qO02 "*Z0_4 ,?076 ,7_31 ,1001 ,290S ,_114 ,$447




TEST 167 PY _._113 P5| CN .370| CD| ,0076) COCOI1 .00753
i mUS 7_ T? 10_,Z_91 K Cm -.13Z] CD2 oG0764 COCOI_ .00740
*_ PO|qT 19 _C 2_,_775 _|LL|Oq CC *01|_ CD] ,O0??b CDCUbl ,OO7?t
n*CH ,bSO0 CO4 ,00787 COCOn4 ,007i4
SLPHA -1,00*1 DEG COS ,00775 CDCOm5 *00759
UPPFI ]UIFACf LOW|m SURFAC_ SPbN_ISE
XlC CP PpL/PT RLO¢ XIC CP PpLIJT bLOC IIC YI(_I2| CP ?;LIST _LOC
O*O000 |*_TIS ,9g14 ,11|7 O,Q000 )*07)5 *gg|4 *||17 .1507 *747b -*4750 ,&484 ,8144
*0132 -*04g_ .7_7 .bbBZ ,0126 *lblg ,7897 ,59Z7 *|507 *bSTb *,4|bl ,6452 ,8|13
*02_q -,31Z6 *_&S9 ,TaZB ,0Z55 *0358 ,7627 *t3il *250? .Z47b "*41b) ,b45g *illZ
*0759 -.527_ *bbbg .83ZZ ,049_ -*|00] ,7315 ,6i5i ,1507 -*ZSZ4 -,4_|0 ,b444 *|Z05
i .1003 *,_01Z _142t ,IZ13 .0751 -.15_2 ,7157 .TO_q ,15_? -,5024 *.5G01 *14|_ .b_)_
*_507 -,490Z ,b'51 .Sigh *LOOZ -*ZZO9 ,7041 ,7274 ,1507 -.7524 -,4i3] ,t41t *ll?Z
*_005 -.4648 ,b4g6 .812b *253] -.Z531 ,b77 ,7555 .500Z *?4?b -.4950 .b440 *lZl_
*_503 -,4_0 .64§& *_1_8 ,2976 -.tZq] *b_O_ ,7446 ,5OOZ *4tTb -,50|4 *b4_6 ,i_34
*300] -.4g_( ,b446 .8Z03 ,Z_03 -,34|5 *6765 ,771_ ,500_ *_47b -*SOT] ,b4|] *|_54
,350_ -,4_14 ,b44B *_UO ,3001 *,3638 *b?]l ,77h4 ,500_ -*_Z4 -,411| *b433 *1_]
.4003 -,4900 ,b4_1 ,8195 ,3507 -*bbl_ ,67Z1 ,777g ,500Z -,50Z4 -.41iZ ,14]T .IZll
,4501 -,bBTg ,b4_b .818B ,400) -.5485 *b?b_ ,771_ ,500_ -*75_4 -,414] ,6464 ,1175
! *500Z -,5042 ._42U ,_Z43 ,450_ -,324g ,6517 .7631 ,800Z ,747b -l,O|Ob ,5141 |,O_b4
_ " ,5502 -,5171 *b391 .8Z88 .50_1 -',_bll .6957 ,7415 ,iOOZ ,4STb -,318_ ,biTS ,704_
,bOOZ -,_Z31 ,_3Tb *b_O_ ,54q7 -._T05 *TLbQ ,7tO_ *|OOZ ,14Tb -,3q_7 *Ikb? *?ib|
*bSO0 -,5341 ,b35] ._346 .6005 -*ObTt *?3el *b?44 ,800_ -,50Z4 "*b&q_ *b?|7 *??iS
,7000 -,4Si) *b43] *i_3 ,6500 *0071 *7555 *b400 *IOOZ "*75Z4 *,3154 *bT_T *7Tb_
,7500 -,4549 *b52g *_075 ,7000 ,1241 *?|13 .b065
*800Z -,]q05 ,b672 ,7b_5 ,7_01 ,_1#| ,80_3 ,571S
,9002 -,Zl_3 ,70_e ,7259 *$001 ,3035 *|Z11 ,5400
,950_ -*Oqbl ,7_3 ,6146 .850_ ,)774 ,8374 *_|Ib
_ T£_Y 167 ST _,o04_ _SI Ck ,4_74 :DI ,00779 COCOtl ,00773
_i i _U_ 7_ TY 105._Zll _ C_ -.1340 COZ ,007|7 COCOIZ .OOT|$
PO|WT ZO tC Zq,_?O9 P|LLIO_ CC ,0165 CD] ,OOTS_ ¢0¢0|| ,00|0_
L _&_ "bS]_ O4 *OOlOI DCO _4 *O iO_
'i ALPNA *0_04 D_G ¢05 *0010l C0¢015 *00784
i. IIC CP P_LIPT _LOC XlC ¢_ PtL/PT flLOC 11C YIIBIZ| CP P_II_T _L_C
e. i 0*0003 1,10_1 ,94q3 ,0510 0,0000 1,1011 *9_J ,0310 ,1507 ,747b -*b074 *bl?l *11_4
;_.'! *OlbZ ",340Z *_?_i ,7707 *O_Zb ,3_1b .|3_$ *5075 ,1507 *4571 "*b_53 *bl]) *bile
*0_59 -.6i)5 *bOO4 *|lit *0255 *_73 *iO]_ *5703 ,1507 *_S?i **i_]_ *bill *li?_
* ,0759 -,7417 *547_ *qoqo *0415 *ObSq ,7b73 *&_9_ *)507 "*_5Z4 **k}05 ,61_ ,1704
,1003 "*175£ *bOZl *$1bO *0753 -*O|?l *?bib _51_ ,1507 ",50Z4 -*b)4_ *b11| *lTlb
"_ *_50? -.iZ_T ,bLb_ *lbq_ *LOO_ -*oq_q *?_Z_ ,**4q ,150T **TSZ4 -*b_bi *b15q *libl
*' *ZOO3 ",5761 *b_43 ,85_( ,1503 -,1461 ,T_O0 ,7037 ,500_ *7471 *,5411 ,i]05 ,14_0
; *Z503 -*5555 *bZZZ *154i .1_76 -*ZbZ_ *TOGS ,7|35 ,500Z ,457_ -.555i *i_ib *|44b
,300| *,57_i ,b_37 *_5_b ,ZSO) *,Zib_ ,6_37 ,744b ,500Z *_47i *,5111 *l_T5 *lilt
,350_ *,5655 ,tZb? ,i4SO ,300_ *,Zlll ,b|83 ,7530 ,500_ -,_5_4 *,553| *b_S3 ,i440
,4003 -._5_8 oGZ_S ,0450 ,)507 -.3017 *hi54 ,7575 *500Z "*_0_4 ".5_17 *bZS7 *|4|_
.4_0| -*_4_4 *_30_ *i4_1 *4002 -.ZqlO *b_7i ,753i ,500_ -,75_4 -.53ti ,6]_b *l|i?
,_00_ -,_78 ,b283 .84_4 .4_01 -,_?_4 .b913 *?bib *lOOZ ,747b -1,11_ *5041 |*04Z|
,550_ -,5644 ,_bS .847b .5001 -._|5 *?0J3 ,7_91 ,100_ *4STb -,40]_ *ii_7 ,TS_4
,bOOZ -,564_ *b_b_ ,i477 ,5497 -,1377 ,7_1t ,7001 *|00_ ,7476 -,4Oil *l/l| ,Tqb|
_iSOO -,5_q6 .bZ_T ,S4Q4 *bOO3 -.0414 *T41_ *bi?Z ,IO_| -_OZ4 -.,)¢5_ *ib_.fl *TILL
.7000 -,5_b_ .b35_ ,1347 .b_O0 ,0_0 ,_551 .b4_7 .lO0_ -,75_4 *,31_ ,ii77 ,7147
,7500 -.4785 .bib5 ,1174 ,7000 ,1401 ,?i]S ,bO_
,SOOZ -,4057 ,_bZZ ,7931 ,7501 *Z]Z? ,1044 .5&i3
.900_ -.ZZO3 ,1035 *_Z94 *1001 *5157 *lZil *5370
*_$01 -,OSS| ,731Z .646Z ,lSOl ,)_1_ *lS_Z ,5015 !
Yi$_ liT P' 55,0017 PSZ CN ,bZl_ ¢01 *00107 COCOII ,OOOOO
_UN 77 TT _0_._7_ I C_ *._550 COZ ,O01_i COCOIZ ,00813
P_|M? _| I( _Q,IbZ4 _|LL|ON CC ,0_0_ CO5 ,00157 COCOI3 ,O0|)i
_l¢_ .b5_5 (04 *0014_ ¢0¢0|4 ,00147
4_b_4 1,30ll _IG ¢0_ *00151 _¢015 ,_Ol$t
UPPII 5UIFICi LOi_l ]UIFA¢F |PINUPS1
I1: ¢_ _l_lP| _L0¢ XlC ¢P PILIPT RL0¢ IIC fl|itZ| C_ P_¢iPy RL0(
0,0000 _,04g5 ,f_7] ,Oblb _*0000 |,04q$ *_t73 *Ob_ ,1507 ,747i *,740t *Slit *b)Oi
*0_)_ -,iS07 ,iObt ,57i7 *O_b *SIS1 _|7_0 *4547 .150? ,4_71 -*7617 .5|10 *_|74
*0_51 -1,0_;$ ,]Zbi |*0104 *0Z$5 ,)I4Z ,I577 ,5111 ,_50? *14Ti -*76_ *SILO *_174
,1003 ",1545 *$I|) *550_ *075] *5041 *TTS_ *b_/3 ,1507 -*$OZb "*?|ST ,58_ *S_il
,1507 "*?blb ,5b_1 .4174 ,100_ *0_15 *73i| *bb?O *1507 "*75_4 "*73_4 *51T_ *_Oq_
*_003 *.ii_q t_qqb *diqq *1501 *,0514 *T405 ,ITLt *$00_ ,T4Tb **SqT5 ,GL_T ,lb¢)t
,Z$03 -*_71_ ,o00| ,Oil1 ,Lb?b -,_447 ,7197 ,704_ ,$O_Z ,4bTb -,bOSh .blt_ ,165|
,300| -*iiOI ,004_ *_|Z_ *_303 -,1i6_ *?_03 *?1iS ,500_ *_4Tb "*b|_O *i_4 *ii_3
,350_ -*&4_O *tObO *0?54 ,100_ **_Oq *?03_ ,7|00 ,500_ "*15_4 "*bO_ *i_Ti *ib_t
,4_03 "*b_ ,b_30 *IbS_ *350? -*_)i5 */bib *7317 ,500_ **S0_4 "*bO0_ *b|lO *Ibm3
,,_ -*/_? *Q_lb *qbb_ ,400_ "*_353 ,b995 ,7357 ,$00_ **?5_4 *,]1hi *b_|l *lilt
,5_0_ -*tO?_ *SZb4 *Jbbb ,450_ °*_?) *TO_ *?3_b *bO0_ *747i -|,|4_) ,4i_3 _*05'_
*_50_ "*bOb/ ,b_b_ *lbb_ ,5_0_ -*)l_b *71_ *T_71 *lO0_ *biT| **b_bb *lSbt *TSI|
*iO_ "*tO40 *i_?| *tb_b ,54b? -,|054 *?_85 *biOi *10¢_ *_47i "*4|Zb *bST? ,b_lO
*bS_O -*bO|l *b17q ,00|5 *bO_] ",0150 ,1405 *b)9_ *|00_ ",50_4 "*bSbq *ibm4 *?SJ_ i
*T_ "*_]_b ,t_i_ ,i_bl *bSOO ,04i $ tTb_l _tSb_ *lOOZ -*T5|4 -*tq|| *bb4_ ,?SO4
,7500 *.4i5i ,b4_4 ,4_5_ *?000 *l_ib *Tbi_ *557_
*i_O_ "*4|10 .Ibis ,PSi| *?_0| *_441 *bOb& ,5145
*iOU_ "*_34 ,70_| *?]|_ *i&O| *$1bO *i_4? 05)37
*_0_ **Oq?_ ,?30] *i_?i ,130_ *3577 *bbOI *505?
312
.................... - ""'_ i-'_- -'__.__. _.... , ,,,
19,502161- 15
TESt 1_7 PI _.O&l| *_1 Ck ,7_01 COl ,O0_g ¢OCOII ,OOl41
IUN ?Z T? 10_._)]_ _ Cq -,1}45 COZ ,0017_ CDCQIZ ,001_7
t_|NT ?_ BC Z_,_]_Z MILL[_ CC ,OOZO C05 ,0090| COCOI1 ,ooIgz
MaC_ ,6(_4 COl ,00900 COCOI4 .vogel
JLP_A i,01Z7 016 CO_ .0091_ CO¢Om_ ,00190
UPIII _UIFAC| [0#|1 _UIFICf _tJNlZ$|
IlC CP PwLlffT NLOC XlC CP P_LIPT NLOC IIC Villi2) CP PwLIfl RLOC
0.0000 |.04ZU .g_49 ._47g 0.0000 1,041_ .1111 .1479 .[907 .1471 -*$66_ *_6_0 ,9_07
*0112 -*0_0 .5_)? ,¢I¢_ .01Zt .?107 ,qliZ ,3¢S2 .1_07 ._qT_ -,I77] ,g_l_ .q546
*OZ_9 -1.3107 .4467 /*lili .0255 .5111 *lilt .4_? .1S07 .Z47i -.47q_ *_10 .q553
"100] *_*0714 *_1_4 _IO_iZ .07_] .Z|47 *_OJO .5719 *|SO? -._OZ4 -*1704 *_&O_ .9_1
*_07 *.lTR4 ._R z ._ .|OOZ *|_0) .?10| .&_g4 .1§07 o.7_4 -*l_ *_63_ ._47]
*_0_} *.777t *_qOi .9_q6 *|50] .O|?i *?t_? *t]IO *_O_Z .747_ *.64)_ *1104 .I7]|
.400) *._q?] *_0¢_ *_g_ .1507 *.1711 .714| .7||0 *_00_ **_014 -.i47_ .lOSt *1744
*_IZ *.fi5_) .60_? .l?_ *_¢01 "*|41| *?_1_ *7009 *lOOZ .4_?i -*4?lfi *i_lZ *7994
otGOZ -*14_| .1210 ._?_ ._4_7 -.GT]] *?)71 *i77[ *lO0_ .Z471 -.435| *i_t? *lO_i
*7000 -._711 *b_ *l_O_ *t_O0 *Oil| .7i1_ *i_?_ *lOO_ -.7_4 -.40_0 *it]4 *?S_]
.7_00 -*_|41 *i]q[ *IZS? .7000 *_71_ *?q[4 ._lq
*I00_ -.4}Z7 *6573 *lOOl .?_01 *iSiS .1101 *_I7
._OOZ -.??Sl .7027 .71G7 .dO01 .1341 .lZ?i .$Z_I
*i_O_ -,10|0 .7|Oi .14i7 .R50_ .404| .043| .SO_
1_51 Lt? PY _4.1_44 iS| ¢_ .1|9_ COl *OOiit COCOI| .00S44
|_q 72 TT |05o5_I _ ¢_ °.133S COl *OOt|? COCklE *O0_IS
IACq **ill C_4 *0|0_0 CO_ll *OOSi7
_L_q_ Z._l_ 01_ CD_ .01O]t CDCOlS *OlOOi
UII_i SUIFAC[ L01|l SUIFIC| $_IHII$1
lie {P P*Ll_l qL_C lie EP PjLIPY _LOE IIC YI(IIZ) CP PILIP_ RLQC
O.OOOO l.Olg4 ._7_4 .I?IL 0.0000 1*Oil. ._7_4 .l?IL *1507 .7471 o.0757 *$_0_ .I$50
*01]Z -_*O}i| *_;_i ;.O_tO ,0_$ .7771 .1_$t .)341 ._$07 .iS?i -.14|? ._151 .14IO
.100] -2._146 .31_4 _.ZZi7 .075] ._717 .l_)i .S$_I *ISO? -.|0_4 *.l_| ._141 ._445
._O7 -.4571 o_iZi ._4_7 ._OOZ .114] *?il? .SOil .1507 -.75Z4 *.I_qO .5i10 .S491
.Z_D] *.?i_l ._?ll .I_$4 *_91_ -.015_ .7496 .i_?| .SO0_ .4171 *.il?? .I04_ .ll|)
*]00_ -.Tl_S .$|_1 .S_t4 *_| -.0700 ._)74 ,1711 ._OOZ .Zi?i -.t744 .iO]O ,lIii
*)_OZ -.74_l *Sill .t014 *]OOL -*_|5 *?_IZ .IS_Q .500Z -._SZ4 -.11;? *IO_i .llO_
,40_3 *.72_} .Sl4_ .li?i °)_07 -.|401 .1_7 *?0_ .500_ **_O_i -°liOt .iOiO *llOO
.4_0_ **I_1 ._¢|_ .ilii .bO0_ -._4?? *?_3_ .,Oil ._OOZ -.75_4 *.i_ii .lOSl .114]
.SO0_ -._?)| *t_}] .144_ .4S0_ -.1497 .7|_? .?04| *|OOZ .7471 -_*|_)l .4914 |*0_$?
*?_00 -.5_? *1313 *0]00 *?:0_ ._I77 .7141 *_144
_400Z -.4)1) *15?1 .5011 .7501 *??Oi ,ILIZ .5}!5
*_21 -*01_.Z .731t *II57 .050; .4101 .1451 .4_14
_IC_ .i_Ol CO*' *OLZSI COCO_ .OlZ07
*_.a ),Ol_l _i_ COS ,01Z73 (0¢08_ ,olZ]l
uPP)I SqJd_lCI _01ll _UltI_I SIANe_I
I1_ C; ;e_l_f RLrI_ |1: {P ieLIPT RL0 ¢ 11¢ Y/ii/_; Cp leLll/ _¢
0.0¢¢0 .i?Z_ ._ltZ ,_lZ_ 0.0000 .i?_l ._i_Z .Z|Z_ .1_01 .?_?i -_.047_ .$_i l.Ole4
IOL]_ -_._107 ib_qS _lOili IO_i 1l_)4 i_)i_ I}OqS i_07 1497i *J.)S?_ IbS_ i _.[]4_
._St -_._|S| *)_)Z _.Z|i_ .OESS .lZ_ .IS/7 .4_7_ .|507 .247i -L.4]_| °4)]i _._liO
._00) -L.?4+i .)b)4 L.++l) .++$) *)LOJ .I+LI i+)ll *|$07 -.$0+4 "_*)$10 .450_ _.|)41
._S)) -.?744 ._lOJ .l_O0 *_lTi *02_ *?S_4 *bbl_ *SO0_ *biT* -.it_4 *S_l| *IS||
._0_ **7770 *STil *t_O *_SO) "*017| *TIZ_ **ill .500_ *_471 *.iSlO *5974 *lt)q
*_SO| -*_04_ *$_i0 *1_$$ *IO0| -.|))_ .7_]| *i_iO *_O_ o.1_4 **iTi_ *IO|S .liSt i
*S_O_ °*i*_i *iOU_ .li_| .500_ -*_071 *7_ql _llO0 *|O01 *iS?t °.4|S) *t551 *IO_S
*i_¢_ ".1700 *i_i *il3? *5117 -*044S *?iZl *ill_ *IO01 ._4_i o.44_4 *iS4_ *_¢)0
.i_O_ "*i_]i .i_?_ *l?lO .iO0_ *0)_) *?$S_ *140_ *10@_ "*_O_i **i_il *ISqi *Til&










T|ST 107 PT $_*0007 o3| CN .9_6T CO| oOL_SZ CDCDQ_ .OZ4&3
IU_ ?Z rT _$o_751 _ Cn -*I_&Z ¢02 *01475 CO¢OIZ *0|49Z
POINT Z$ PC 24,_|_ qlLL|O_ ¢_ **0141 CO) *0145Q COCO*) *0151|
_ICM *e4_i C04 001_40 COCO|4 *O|$SS
&LP_A J*4Q_7 0|6 CO$ *015|0 COCO*5 .0155Q
UPPfl SUl_lCl LOI|I 5UIP/¢| 5PANV|$|
|/C CP PpLIPT _1] _C lIC CP P_LIPT HLO¢ IJC Y/||lZl CP P,LIP? NL_
0,0000 *Q??I ,95q_ *Z.4G _*O00G *gZTI *_5Q4 *Z44i *1507 ,T4Ti "'L,iTi4 *|11| 1,21|1
*_ZSS "|*?GO] *)?_1 _,_7]_ *0Z55 GTSO ,I041 *]1|4 *l$OP *_47i *|*TITS ,]514 |*]IZ_
*|00) *|*llll *))OO 1,)494 +_75) *)S47 *1|_| *S_OS *_50T *.50_4 -_*TSii *]$|S 1,)|7i
*_003 ",lifo ,544_ ,ST?9 *_SO] ,15S5 ,TITt *S_Sl *SOOZ *TtTl "*ISIS *SSS_ elSOI
*_50) -,7501 *_|li *lOSS *_S_& ,0410 *?&4Z *I|40 ,500_ *4STi -*Ii44 *SSI| *ll_
*|00_ -*?IS] *|IOL 0_41 *_$0| **O_l_ *T$O_ .I$I| .500| *_471 **T05_ .$qli ,i14)
*|qOI **?]i5 *$t+1 *I05+ _lO0| "*OIZO *Y|+l *+?17 *$¢tJl -,|S+4 -*t++5 ,5+10 .1+i4
,400) -,T_44 *$qiS *SO20 ,1507 "*0S55 ,T_ *II41 *SOOZ -*$01_ **lOll ,$q?+ *ISIS •
,4)0_ **TG4_ ,$t&Q *114_ ,400| **_014 *T_t) *IOt_ ,500_ **?S_4 **till *lOOS *OOT+
*SO0_ "*i+l_ *S4_) *iSiS ,4_0_ *e_14 ,717_ *il_l *100_ *?4TI *L,|t)4 ,4814 l.OiqZ
,5)_ "*i_i4 *IOOS *1115 *$00| **Oiii *7])T +1ti4 *100_ ,417/ -,4)?0 *PSI) *l_
*1_0_ **iTS] *&¢4] *iq_i ,5417 "*O|tl ,7411 ,ills *lOC_ .1471 -,44_4 ,4S5] °|03?
*i)O0 -*&_4] *tOll *l?iT *bOO) *04)$ *?i|_ *I)Sl *POOl -.$0_4 -,4ZIP *it04 *_S++
*?000 "*54]) *l_l *ISST *iSO0 *O_Tl ,?74_ *_,_I? *lO0_ **TS_4 *,4_I) ,lifo *?+_
.?SO0 ",5_]_ *t]?_ *l||_ ,?000 *|_4T *YSl_ *Sd_
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Pressure Data for M = 0.76; R = 4.4 x J0u, 7.0 x 106, 10.0x 106, 15.0x 106,
30.0 x 106, and 40.0 × 106; Fixed Transition
The pressure measurements made on the NA£A SC(3)-0712(B) airfoil are presented in
coefficient form in graphs and tables in this appendix. The data are for a given Mach number
through the Reynolds number range. The pressure data from the upper surface of the airfoil
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lIST 1_7 PT ?0.5_55 PSI (N -.1457 (D! .02430 COC0_1 .01450
_N 56 TT 215.q271 N CN -.1054 COZ .01375 COCORZ .01417
POINT 11 _C 4.4[25 q_tL|ON CC .0004 CD] .01]74 COCOR] *014Z6 "_
_aCH .?sgg C04 ,01401 CDCOR4 ,01469
ALPHA -4.0324 OEG C05 .02]]0 COC085 .01172
u_PF_ SUR_kCE LOWEa SUflFACE SPANgISE
xlC CP PeLIPT MLnC XlC CP PeLIPT qLOC IIC YIIBI]I CP PpLIPT flLOC
0.00_0 .?148 .8806 .42o8 0.0000 .?148 .8806 .4298 .1507 .74?6 -.1161 .6531 *8045
• 01]Z .6484 o_624 .4645 .0156 -.7546 .470] 1.081Q .1507 .4976 -.1364 °647§ .8127
,0_59 .3277 ,7746 .6249 .0255 -,7080 ,4907 1o0617 ,2507 ,2476 -*1361 .6476 .0126
• 075q -.0¢_1 .6827 *7508 .0495 -.7397 .482] 1*0759 .1907 -.2524 -.1617 .6461 .8150
.1003 -,0560 .6695 ,77_9 ,0753 -.827g ,4582 1,1175 ,1507 -,5024 -,1504 .6437 ,0186
• 15_7 -,1348 .6_79 ,_121 ,lOOZ -,q281 ,4307 1.1662 .1507 -,7524 -.1276 ,6499 ,8091
•_003 -.1807 .63_4 *831_ ,1503 -,9080 ,4363 1,1562 ,5002 .7476 -.3756 .5820 ,9141
• ?503 -,2309 ,6217 .8526 .1876 -,8qOb .4410 1.1477 .5002 ,4976 -,3843 *5796 *9179
• ]001 -.?71fi .b105 ,6bgg .2503 -.932q .4zq4 1,1685 ,5002 ,2476 -.3895 ,578? .q201
• 3_? -.?gO1 ._nb§ .8776 .3001 -,9014 ,4381 1.1530 ,5002 -.2524 -.3853 .5784 ,q183
•4003 -.]?19 ,5q_7 .8912 .3507 -.982] .4159 1.1933 .5002 -,5024 -.3810 .5806 ,9166
•_01 -.353g ,58fl0 ,g04g .4001 -.8995 ,4386 1,1521 ,5002 -.7524 -,3682 ,5841 ,9110
,5002 -_3_03 ,5_07 .91b2 ,4501 -.5012 ,5476 .9686 ,BOOt .7476 -.3331 ,5937 .6960
•5502 -.4120 ._7_1 .gZg8 .5001 -*3g61 .5764 .q210 .BOOZ .4976 *.3362 .5928 *8973
,bOOZ -.4438 .5634 .9436 ,5497 -,2767 .60gl .8720 ,8002 .2476 -.3400 .5918 .8gBq
,6500 -,4_56 .5574 .9_30 ,6033 -,1551 ,6424 ,8Z06 ,8&02 -,5024 -.3386 ,5922 .8983
• _000 -._471 .587_ .q450 .6500 -*0503 .6711 .7765 *§002 -.75_4 -.323] *_964 *BglB
• 7500 -,_030 .57_5 ._Sq ,7000 .0448 .6971 ,7365
• eO02 -,334_ .5933 ,Sgbb .7501 .1_27 .7185 ,7035
• 9002 -.14_0 ,b4bC ,01_1 .8001 ,1852 .7356 .6768
• _1 -.017_ ,6_13 ,760p ,8501 ,2386 ,7502 .6518
TES[ I_7 PT 2_.5703 _S! CN ,0181 CO1 .01_48 COCORI *01217
_U_ _ tT _16.1764 < C_ -,1131 C02 ,C1200 COCOR2 .01174
_O_T 12 PC 4.4105 _ILLI_N CC .0092 CO3 .01196 COCOR3 *01177
_. _C_ .7b04 C04 .01226 CDCOR4 ,01205
4LP_a -2*q8]R _EG COS .01?0_ COCOR5 .01178
UPOFR _U_FaCF LO_F_ SURFACE S_ANV_SE
_. XlC CP PtLIPT qLOC XlC CP PeLIPT MLOC X/C Tl(ql_) _P PeLIPT ML_C
_*0000 ,"_0 .9_12 .3443 0.0000 ,8680 .9212 .3443 *1§07 .747b -,_260 .&188 ,8570
• 013_ *_5_ .e1_2 .54_g .0126 -.4320 .5618 .g4bO 81§07 .4976 -.2426 .6142 .8641
.3Z_q *1670 .7274 .6J_h *0Z5_ -.6562 .5551 *9566 .1507 .2476 "*_433 .6140 .8644
._ .075_ -.1457 .b_20 *82_R *0495 -.5024 *5424 .9770 .1_07 -._5_4 -.2445 .6137 *_649
,10_3 -,1775 ,6322 ,83_3 .0?53 -.?BOq ,4654 1.104g .130? -,502_ -,2527 .6114 ,8684
,1507 ".2_2_ .b14_ .8640 *1002 -.5624 .3258 1.0038 .1_07 -,7_4 -.2_3 .6190 .8567
• Z003 -.774P *6053 .8778 *1503 -.604q .5140 1.02]0 .5002 .7476 -.4369 .5605 .g481
• _0_ -.]20_ .5927 .8974 *lqTb -*?016 .486q 1.06q4 .500_ ,4978 -.4474 *_?b .8527
• 3001 -.3_,) .5832 ,_1_4 ,2503 -,7q54 ,4614 1,1118 ,5002 ,2476 -,4S26 .5562 .9_50
• 35:2 -,37q0 .5765 .8228 .3001 -,8605 .4434 1.1635 ,5002 -,t524 -,44_4 ,§590 .9505
• _003 -.4017 ._703 ,93?5 .350T -.8731 ,4399 h14q? .5002 -,507_ -,43_0 .5602 .g456
• 4501 -.428_ .5_29 ._442 .4001 -*5842 .5198 1.0136 *_002 -.7524 -.423q .5641 .9424
.500_ -.4491 .5572 .9_35 .4501 -.4888 .5461 .q710 .8002 .7478 -.3175 *_880 .9049
• 5_02 -.47_5 ._96 .8655 .5001 -*]876 .§741 .9266 .8002 .4976 -.3413 .5869 .q065 h
._00_ -.50_1 .5416 ,9782 ,5497 -,2574 .6101 ,8704 .8002 .Z4?b -.3477 *_851 .9093
,5500 -.51_? .538U *g_40 .b003 -,1307 .645) .8164 .800_ -,5024 -.3403 .5872 *g061
.7000 -._4b ,5473 .96ql ,6500 -.02_0 .b752 .7703 ,8002 -,;524 -*3259 ,5912 *8999
,75_O -.42_4 .5_34 .q435 .7000 .0775 .7027 *7280
• _OOZ -,3_? ._55 .90fi_ .7501 *156q .?246 .6qlq
,900_ -,13"C ,_431 ,_lq5 .8001 .2201 .7421 .6668
._01 -.0144 ._773 .7671 .8501 .2734 .7568 .6414
ITST L_;' _t _G, 568_ PSI CN ,170q COl .01178 COCOR1 ,01156
;_d_, 5_ TT 2lb* 104,?. _( C_ -*1173 CD2 ,01] 39 COCORZ .01116
P_I_T _4 PC 4.4056 '_| LL [r}N CC .0153 C03 ,0113E COC_3 .01109
_ACH .7601 C04 ,0115Z COC084 *011t8
IL_A -1.9795 OEG C05 ,01139 COCOR5 .01116
UP_¢_ SuR!caC( LOirE II SURFACE SPANU|SE
_IC CP P;LIPT RLOC XI" CP P_LIPT MLfJC )_lC Y1|012| CP PeLIPT HLOC
_*_000 .g09_ .9576 .24g_I 0*0000 ._)qq] .q576 .2493 .1507 .7476 -.34q3 .5853 .90g0
*&132 .3173 .7_q3 .62_4 .01_b -.14qE *6404 .BZ]7 .1507 .4q?E -.3687 .sTqq .01?4
,_?Sg -.0278 .07_ ,76qg .0255 -*2288 .61q5 .85?4 *1507 .2476 -*]?OZ .57q5 *8181
.0769 -,3153 ._947 ._g44 *0495 -.]167 *5g4] .]q50 *_507 -.2324 -*_706 *57q4 *9162
.lO03 -.]214 .5930 .8970 *0753 -.4138 .5675 .q3?l *1507 -*_024 -.]7?2 .5776 .q211
.1507 -*3t84 .5787 .9178 .IOOZ -.4_79 .5608 .9476 .1507 -.7524 ".3439 *5868 .9067
*?O0] "* 3985 .5714 .8308 .1503 ".4755 .5505 .9641 *5002 .7476 -.5048 *9424 .97?1
,Z_O_ -._2_ ,5_4q .9412 ,1976 -,5760 ,5557 l.O08B ,5002 ,4876 -,5156 ,5384 ,9818
,Jo01 -,4_07 ,5573 ,8532 ,550] -.6556 .50qg 1,0zqq ,5002 .54?6 -,5210 ,5378 ,q|42
.]502 -.4648 .5534 .q_g4 .]001 -.b460 .50]4 1.0406 *5005 -.2526 -.510] ._408 .g?g5
.400] -.4_08 .54_0 .q685 *350? *.6265 .50_8 1.0317 .5002 -.5054 -.5062 .5420 .q777
.4501 -._03_ *5_Z_ *g?bb .4001 -*55?9 ,]2?? 1,0007 *5002 -.?]24 ",4q16 .5460 .q712
.5005 -*¶171 ._390 *g_25 .4501 -.4?60 .5508 .q634 *8005 *?476 -.3488 .5854 .q088
._502 *.5]84 .5331 *g_20 .5001 -*3?06 .')?94 *qlOZ *BOOZ .4g?b **_515 *586? *q100
*_002 -.56C? .5269 l. OC20 ,54?? -_2408 .615] *|624 ,8002 *2476 ".]5?3 .5831 ,9125
._500 -._6 ._Z_q t.0037 ,600] -,1148 .6500 .108') ,8002 -*5024 -.]524 .]845 *RIO4
.7000 -.;l_l .5385 .ga16 .6500 -.006? .678q .70_1 .8COZ -.7524 -.]1qO .]881 .9046
.?50O -._444 .55_0 .8504 .7000 *0q53 .?080 .7197
,_00_ -.3_1 ,58t_* ,9120 ,7501 .1?75 *7]07 .6844
._O_Z -.13"4 ._435 .,leq ,8U01 *242_ *?48? .056]




TEST 16? PT 20*§711 PSI CN *1430 C03 *01162 C090ml ,01150_U_ 5F 77 ZL6,$106 K M -*L$gS OZ , 34 O¢ORZ . 1]
_ PO[NT 15 RC 4,4049 RILLZOq CC .0169 C05 ,01131 C0¢0R3 ,01108
_ACH ,7_98 C04 *01146 C0¢0R4 *011Z4
ALPHA -1,4067 0£G C0] ,011Zg COCOR3 *01104
l UPPER SURFACE LOMER SURFACE SPANUZS[
Xl¢ CP PeLIPT NLOC XlC CP PpLIPT MLOC XIC YI(B/Z) CP PjL/PT MLOC
0.0000 1,0495 ,97|_ ,_036 0.0000 2,0495 ,971_ ,2036 ,1507 *74?6 -,4171 ,5666 ,950_
• 013Z ._lfl? ,7421 .6666 .0126 -*0195 ,6765 *7685 .1507 ,4976 -.4395 .560§ ,9481
_ ,0259 -,1284 *6465 ,8147 *0235 -,1Z16 ,6401 ,8118 ,1_07 ,24?6 -,4416 ,5398 ,9492
,0759 -,4167 *566? .g]R] .0495 -*2202 *6_e? .8571 ,1507 -*ZS24 -,4436 .3393 ,9501
• 1003 -*40Z9 ,5705 .9]13 .075] -*]149 ,9948 .8041 .1507 -,SOZ4 -,4491 .5577 ,q_ZS
_ .15G7 -.4413 ,5599 .9490 *lOOZ -*$610 ,5821 ,9141 ,1507 -,7§Z4 -,4123 *3679 ,9]64
• ZOO3 -,4530 *_b? ,9_42 .1503 -,410] *5685 ,9335 *_OOZ ,7476 **34Z§ *93Z0 .9q]|
• ZS03 -,4510 ,5489 ,9665 ,1976 -,50?0 *5415 ,9784 ,5002 *4976 -,SS28 ,5291 ,9904
• _001 -,_045 ._425 ,9763 .2503 -,$541 .52|S *9990 *5001 ,1476 "*$581 *5176 1.0000
,3502 -,_092 ,5412 *9790 ,3001 -.5775 *SZZ] 1,0094 ,5001 -*_§Z4 -,5484 ,530] ,9964
,4005 -*$222 ,§$76 ,984? ,3507 -*5716 *]Z]? 1,0075 .5002 -*30Z4 -*5441 .5315 ,9945
,4_01 -,5426 ,5322 ,99_4 ,4001 -,]26] *5]64 *9860 ,]00_ -,7524 "*]Z93 ,33_6 *90?9
. ,5002 -,5531 *]2gO ,9985 ,4501 -,4355 *5]60 ,955] ,000_ *7476 ",3559 *se]s ,2119
'_!_ *S50Z -.5708 .5_42 1.006S ,§001 -.3S82 .58_0 *91Z9 *|00_ *4976 **3576 *S_]O ,9126
!i_ .6002 *.5891 ,5191 1.014_ ,5497 -*232] .6176 ,$sRe ,8002 ,24?6 -,]6z$ ,5_17 ,9147
_ ,6_00 -,5878 ,5194 1,0141 .6005 -,1090 ,6516 ,0064 ,000| -,5014 -,3600 ,5813 ,9137• 7000 -,5286 ,_358 ,9876 ,6500 -.0013 ,6011 ,761Z ,0001 -.7324 -,$466 ,5861 ,9079
.7500 -*4519 .9_37 ,7000 .1012 ,7097 .71?1i_70
• 8002 -,3600 ,5823 ,9137 ,7501 ,1864 ,733Z *6806
,go0_ -,1391 ,6433 ,8192 ,8001 *_SAl .7519 .6511
,9501 -*01_4 ,6766 *7600 ,8_01 ,3102 ,7674 ,6Z65
[ T_ST 167 PT Z0*_690 PSI CN .3164 COl *0114? C090R1 *011_0
_I _UN _e TT 216.2103 X C# -,121_ C02 *01132 COCOR2 *01111
" POINT 16 RC 4*4069 _ILLION CC .0174 CO3 ,01138 COCOR$ *01113_* _ *?59? 04 *011§0 090R4 20
ALPHA -,9810 OEG C05 .01133 COCORS .01100
UPPEF _URFACE LOVER SURF*CE SPANVZSE
_*_ XlC CP P,LIPT "LOC XlC CP P_LIPT qLOC XlC YIIBIZ) CP A,LIPT MLOC
0.0000 1.0871 ._81_ *1619 0.0000 1*0871 *9018 ,1619 ,1507 .7476 -.4901 ,$464 *9706
,0131 .115Z .7119 *7121 *01Z6 .1006 ,7095 .717_ .1907 ,4976 -.5165 ,_$96 ,081§
:_ _ ,0_9 -,Z_89 .6157 ,8610 .OZSS -*0211 .6759 .7692 ,1901 ,_47_ ",_130 *_386 *9030
,07_9 -.5532 ,§344 *9898 ,0495 -*141R ,6422 ,$209 ,1]0? "*Z]Z4 -,$186 *_$8S ,9012
• 100| -,4PgO ,546? ,9701 .0753 -*2_5 .6194 .8560 .1_0? -,3024 -*_ZZ9 ,_3?$ ,9031
• 1507 -,3173 *_389 ,q_2? *100Z -.2§74 .6013 ,e3Z$ .1507 -*732 _ **481Z ,_4RR ,966?,i .ZOO3 -,$199 ,5381 ,9838 ,1_03 -,3459 ,5862 ,9076 *_00| ,7476 *,577_ *SZZZ 1,0096
i *_503 -,$402 *53Z_ .9929 ,1976 -.4416 *5598 ,9493 ,500_ *4976 -,SOB6 .5192 1.01A6i _ .$001 -*_586 o_27_ 1o0011 ,250] -*4|90 ,046] ,9706 .900_ ,2476 -.5939 *$177 1.0170
• 350_ -._9 ,528Z ,9999 ,3001 -,_150 ,_39Z ,98Z0 ,$00_ -,25Z4 -,5859 ,5_05 1,01Z3
,4003 -*$657 *5135 1.0043 ,$507 -*3117 *5376 ,9847 ,$00_ -*3024 -,5799 *_216 1.0107
•4501 -*3P23 .5209 1.0110 .4001 -,4eR3 ,_A63 ,9699 ,5001 -,7024 -,_644 ,$Z_a 10037
• 5001 -,_89§ ,5189 1,0150 ,450| -.4196 *5650 .9441 .8001 .7476 -,]574 *_R$O .91_6
• _OZ -.6015 ,_1_6 1,0204 ._001 -*|403 ,9877 *905Z *|00_ ,4976 -.3_9_ *5804 ,9133
• 6002 -.61_5 ,5117 1*0Z60 .5497 -*2195 .6211 ,8555 *8001 ,2476 -.3643 ,S$11 .91_6 h
,6500 -.6G69 ,5141 1,0229 ,6003 -,0994 ,634Z ,30Z4 ,RO0_ -*_OZ4 -,362_ ,_816 ,9149
,7000 -.53_1 ,_331 ,9919 ,6500 *00]0 ,6630 ,7361 *eO0_ -,7324 "*$SOZ ,$650 .9095
.7500 -,4§63 *_557 ,q_5? .7000 .10|7 .7117 ,7140
i -*_621 *_817 .9|47 ,7501 .1953 *7356 ,676R
i: ,9002 ",|39_ .642_ .0191 ,B001 ,Z6Ab ,7_47 ,b4bb
_i .e_O1 -,0_15 ,6797 ,7694 ,0501 ,$121 ,7706 .6213
TFST _67 PT 20,_344 _5| CN ,$910 C0| ,01163 COCOR1 ,01140 _
_UN _B TT 116,1604 _ C_ -,IFZ5 C02 .0119] COCOR2 ,01134
_O/_t 17 _C 4,397_ _/LL/ON CC *0164 C05 *01160 CDCO_3 ,01138
i _aC_ ,7586 C04 ,01160 CDCOR4 ,0115|
ALPHA -.4_11 OEG C0_ *01103 COCOR$ *011Z?
_P_F_ 5U_F6Cf LO_fR SURFACE SFAN_[S£
_lC CP P_LIPT _LOC XlC CP PeLIPE _LOC XlC Vl(El_) CP PeLIPT RLOC
0,0000 I,IZOI ,9913 *1110 0.0000 1.1_01 *9913 *1110 ,1_0? *7476 **]6_9 .3200 1.0003
.0132 ,"I)_3 .6849 .75§4 ,0116 .2133 *7410 *666? *130? ,4976 "*9919 .5_0? 1.0111
,0259 -,3_9 ,5864 ,907$ ,OZSS *0746 *?039 *?Z60 ,IS07 *2476 -,99?6 ,5192 1,0146
,0739 -*?_1 ,4750 1,08?0 *0493 -*0599 *6669 *78]0 .1507 -,E$_A -*3939 .3196 |.0139
,1003 -,37_6 ,3_63 1,0030 ,0735 -.14|6 *6439 .81i3 ,1307 **_014 -*5971 .t193 |.0144
,|301 -,_967 ,$194 1,0143 ,1001 ",7119 .6|41 *0409 ,1007 ".7]_4 **_495 ,52_4 ,9932
.2003 "*S_45 ,52Z? 1.008R .1503 ".2816 ,6060 *i?6i *]OOZ .747_ ",6061 .516i 1,01i_
• _$03 -,5996 ,5186 1,0156 .1476 -,376? *5?99 .9176 .500_ ,4976 *.6194 *$131 1,0ZA]
.3001 *.6|4R ,_144 1*0124 *_50| **42?$ *_660 *g$g5 .300_ *_4?6 "*6|6| ,3115 1.0_76
.3_0_ "*6004 *3|04 Z,0|59 *$001 ",A301 *5073 .9519 ,500_ -*_314 ",6_S? ,$14_ 1,GZ_|
• 4003 "*6040 *_174 2.0176 .3507 "*4600 .5_43 *93?6 *]00_ *.30_4 ".6113 ,$105 |*OZOq
.4501 -,_180 ,5135 I*G_S| .4001 -:44?] ,5604 ,941_ *SO0_ -,?]$4 -,]947 .3_00 1.011]
• 3001 -.6_L7 *3113 1,0255 .4501 "*3991 *5?3? ,q_?_ *|©0_ *?4?6 **$551 .5|_$ *qOi3
• 5501 "*b_49 .5116 1.0|70 *500L ".3185 ,$939 .09_$ ,000_ *49?6 "*$595 ,]04_ *q101
• 600Z -,6339 ,509Z 1,0510 ,5497 -*ZO|| ,6175 *0435 ,100_ ,Z476 -,$645 ,5R$_ *q1z3
• 6500 -.6171 .5138 1,0135 *6005 -*036? *6396 *?94_ .000_ "*5024 **]655 *5035 *9119
,7000 *,_430 ,3541 ,9903 ,6500 ,0130 ,6575 *7513 ,R00_ -*75_4 -,35_5 *_065 ,9071
• 7300 -,45R5 ,35?4 ,9550 *?000 .1104 *7159 ,?0?4
• eOOZ ",3613 ,3818 .9114 _?501 *_091 ,?400 *669|
• gO0_ -*_38| *6454 *_160 *800| ._769 *759_ *6391




' • , _ ,..-Z'_I-'- ..... " _ ,
¸¸ ............................ ......
ALPHA o0261 DEG C05 .01172 COCOR5 *0116_
' uP_rg SURFACE LOWER SURF4CE SPANWISE '
i, XIC CP P,LIFT qLoc X/C CP PpLIPT MLOC XIC YliBI2I CP PpLIPT MLOC
0.0000 1*1398 .9971 *0647 0.0000 1.1398 .9971 ,0647 ,1507 ,7476 *.646Z ,5086 1.0320
• 0132 -,1130 ,6544 ,8021 ,0126 ,3232 *7737 ,6163 .1507 ,4976 -,64q4 °5077 1,0334
• 0259 -*4784 ,5545 .9576 ,0255 ,1607 *7335 *6832 ,1507 ,247b -*6508 ,507_ 1.0340 ;i
• 0759 -,8389 ,4559 1.1214 .0495 ,0240 ,6919 ,7446 ,1_07 -.Z524 -,6632 ,5040 1,0397 !
• 1003 -.8015 ,4661 1,1037 *07_3 -*0608 ,668? ,7eoz ,1907 -,5024 -,6634 *5039 1,0397
_! ,1507 -*6602 .5048 1.0383 .1002 -.1626 ,6463 .0146 ,1507 -.7524 -,6198 .5158,Z003 -.6651 ,5034 1,0405 .1503 -.2151 .6Z65 .8451 .5002 *7476 -.6340 .5117 1.02011,0265
.; .2503 -.6557 .5060 1*036Z .19?6 -.3094 .6007 *8850 *5002 *4976 -.6508 *S073 1.0341 _
_ .3001 -.6765 .50U3 1.0457 *2503 -*3620 *5863 .9074 *5002 *2476 -.6570 .5057 1.0368
.3_02 -.6_81 *_026 1,0419 .3001 -.3960 ,5770 *9220 *5002 -.252_ -.6419 °5098 1.0300
_: .4003 -.6447 .5090 1.0313 .3507 -*4122 *57Z6 °9290 ,500Z -*5024 -.6371 .5111 1,0279
.4501 -.6532 .5067 1.0351 .4001 -,39ql °5762 .9233 *5002 -.7524 -.6187 ,5161 1.0196
'_ *_002 -,654_ .5064 1.0356 .4501 -.3604 ,5660 *9067 .8002 .7476 -.3555 .5e81 ,9046 _
_ .5502 -.6508 .5073 1.0341 .5001 -.ZBBe .6064 .876Z .800Z .4976 -.3588 ._872 .9060
• 6002 **6520 .5070 1.0346 .5497 -.18U7 *635q .0306 .800Z *2476 -.3646 .585_ .9085
°6500 -*6261 .5141 |*0229 ,6003 -*0694 .6664 *7838 *8002 -*5024 ".3600 *5869 *9066 L
.7000 -*5478 .53_5 .9_81 .6500 .0290 .6933 *7425 .800Z -.7524 -*3499 *5396 *9022
i .7500 -.4619 .5_90 *_504 .7000 .1312 ,7212 *6992
.8002 -,3644 *_857 ,_OB_ .7501 .2191 ,7453 .6616
• "002 -.1398 ._471 .8134 .8001 .2912 .7650 .6304 :_
_' .9501 -.02_8 *677_ *7668 .8501 .3514 .7815 *6038
i TFST lh? PT 20.4333 PS[ CN ._419 CDZ .01219 COCOR1 .01192
R_h _B 1T Z1_,1305 K CR -.1251 C02 .01217 CDCORZ *01192
i_ _ PO_NT 19 _C 4,3764 _ILLIDN CC .0140 CD3 *01216 COCOR3 .01186
:_ _ XACH .7586 C04 .01202 COCOR4 *01178JLPHA 5152 OEG; ' C05 *01_03 COCOR5 .01176
_
U_PER SURF*C_ LO_EP 5U_F_CE SP&N_XSE
_IC CP P_LIPT _LOC EIC CP P_LIPT RLOC _lC YI(BIZ) CP P,LIPT RL_C
0.0000 1.1554 1.0014 0.0000 0.0000 1.15_4 1.0014 0.0000 .1507 .7476 -.7377 .4840 1.0731 i
• 0132 -.2040 ,6299 .839_ ,0126 .415| ,7991 ,5750 ,1507 ,4976 -.9140 ,43_8 1.1570
,0259 -.57_0 .5_77 1,0000 ,0255 .2502 ,7540 ,6478 ,1507 ,24?6 -,9023 .4390 1,1513
: _ ,0759 -.8917 ,4419 1,1461 ,0495 .0949 ,7116 ,7142 ,1507 -,2524 -.9128 ,4362 1,1564
_ .1003 -._966 .4406 1.14_ *0753 .0045 ,6068 .732_ .1507 -._0_4 -,6017 .4447 1.1412
i ,1t07 -,_983 ,4401 1,1493 ,1002 -.0816 .6633 ,7885 .1507 -.7_24 -.6876 ,4977 1,0502
, _ ,2003 -,7977 ,4676 1.1011 ,1503 -.1605 ,6418 .8216 ,_002 ,74?6 -,6673 ,5033 1,0408
.2503 -.6455 .5092 1.0310 *|976 -.2570 .6154 *8623 *5002 .4976 -*6840 .496§ 1.0438 !
ill ,300| -.6800 .4998 1_0466 *250_ -.3143 ,5997 ,886§ *5002 *24?6 -.6893 .4973 1.0508
• 3502 -*7206 *4887 1*06_2 .3001 -.3516 *5895 ,9024 .5002 -.2524 -.6716 .5021 1.0428
.4003 -*70bl *4927 1.0585 .3507 -.3730 ,5837 *9116 ,5002 -.5024 -.6707 .5023 1.0424
.4_01 -.6876 ._g?? 1.0501 .4001 -.3659 ._8_6 .9005 .5002 -.7524 -.6540 *5069 1.0348
.5002 -.6034 .4988 1.0487 .4301 -.3336 ._94_ .8947 *|002 .7476 -.3525 .5893 *90Z8 h
.5502 -,6769 *_006 1.0452 .5001 -.2685 .6122 ,8671 ,8002 ,4976 -*3560 *5083 *g043
• bOO2 -.b6_Z .5030 1.0412 .5497 -.1648 .6406 .8234 *3002 .2476 -.3607 .5870 .9063
i .6500 -.6344 .5122 1.0_60 .6003 -.0_63 .670_ .?779 .8002 -.5024 -.3586 .5_76 .9054
• ?000 -.54_5 ._357 .98?? .6500 .0395 .6964 *?3?6 .8002 -*?524 -.3497 .5900 .9016
.7500 -.,579 .560_ .94_1 .7000 .1408 .7241 .6947 _i
i .8002 -.3_93 ,5_74 ,9057 .7501 .2291 .7482 .6_70
• 9002 -.1347 *64_8 .8108 .8001 .3016 *76el *6254
: ._501 -,C249 .678_ .7647 *_501 *3626 ,7047 *5985
T_ST 167 PT ?O,_bBl PS| CN ,6216 C0| ,01224 COCOR1 *01198 !
eU_ 59 TT _16,0053 _ C_ -*1247 C02 *01238 COCO_Z *01213 !
POINT ?0 eC 4.4101 XILLION CC *0114 C03 ,01246 COCOR3 *01219
"*C" ,759C C04 *0123_ CDCOR4 ,01207
&LPHA 1,00_1 _EG C05 *01245 COCOR5 *01213
UPPFR $U_;ACf LOVER SURFACE SPAN_IS[
xlC CP PeLIPT qLOC XlC CF PeLIPT NLOC XlC YIIRIZ) CP P*LIPT _LOC
0,0000 1*1472 .9987 .0431 0.0000 1.1472 .99§7 .0431 .1507 *74?6 -.9290 *4277 1.171|
•013_ -.?089 *_010 .8846 *0126 .4875 .817] *5445 .1507 *4976 -1.0195 .4027 1*2179
• 0259 ".6795 *4963 1*0564 ,02§5 .315_ *7699 ,6224 *1907 *2476 ",9778 .4142 1,1965 _
.O?_q -.9_11 .4172 1.1910 ,049_ .1514 *7240 .6937 .2507 -.Z524 ".9867 *4110 1.2010
.1001 -,9433 .423? 1.1790 ,0753 *0574 .6990 .7317 .1507 -.5024 -1,0380 .3977 1,2276
•1507 ".9P43 .4124 1.1997 *1002 -*0328 .6741 .7719 *1507 -*7524 -*_R12 *440e 1*14B1
• _003 -,9_11 ,4216 1,1829 ,1503 -.1171 ,6_10 .807_ *5002 *?_76 -,6572 ,5024 1.0423
,2_03 -,9700 .4]64 1.1925 ,1976 -.21_3 *6239 ,8490 .3002 ,4976 -.6520 *5038 1,0399
,]OOl -.9784 .4141 1,1968 .2503 -.2760 ,6072 ,0749 ,5002 ,_476 -.6600 ,5016 1.0435
.3307 -,88_7 ,4387 2.1_18 .300| -.3164 *5961 ,8921 .5002 -,25_4 -,6665 ,4998 1.0465
.4003 -*_|6 .49_? 1.0535 .3307 -.3421 .5991 *9032 .3002 -.5024 "*6662 .4999 1.0464
.4501 -.6h09 .5014 1.0439 .4001 -.3401 .5896 *9023 *5002 -.7524 -*6674 *4996 2._469
.5002 -.663_ .5006 1.0453 .4_0| -.3137 ,59_9 .8910 *8002 .7476 -.1595 *5g45 .9103
• _307 -.6725 *4qEZ 1.0493 *_001 -*2344 .6112 *g657 *8002 .4976 -*3622 .5135 *9111
•6002 -*67#b *496_ 1.0921 *_497 -*1557 *6403 *823§ *6002 *24?6 -.]665 .5824 *9136
,6900 -,6501 ,_044 1,0390 ,6033 -,0510 *6691 ,?795 ,8002 "*5024 -,3665 ,5824 ,9136
• ?000 -*5563 ._302 *q967 ,6500 *0422 .6_qR *?401 .|002 -.7524 -*35?9 .5047 .90qq
.?_00 *.461_ .6562 .9549 *7000 *1420 *7222 *69?7
,H00Z -*3625 .563_ .9_|q .7_1 *2294 *?462 ,660|
oq002 -.|393 *6449 *Bl_8 .8001 *1021 *7662 *6263
• ;_01 **0?08 .67_0 .7706 ._501 .3633 .7631 *60|2
319 _i_
"198502"I6"I5-322
TFST 167 PT 19,8709 P$| CN ,7216 CD1 ,01344 CDCOR1 ,01315
_UN _e TT ZI1,Q334 K CM -,1317 C02 ,0135Z C000R2 ,01320
POTNT 21 RC 4,37Z6 HILLION CC ,0104 CD3 .01405 COCOR3 *01370
NACH *758? C04 ,01457 COCOR4 ,01413
ALPHA 1.5274 OEG CD5 .01427 COCOR5 .01384
UPPER SURFACE LOMER SURFACE SPANV|SE
XIC CP PpLIPT MLOC Xl¢ CP PJLIPT MLOC XIC YI(BI2) CP P_LIPT MLDC
O.0000 1.1516 .9908 .O188 0.0000 1*1516 .9998 ,0188 .1507 .7476 -1.0158 *402Z 1.2109
*0132 -.3783 ._780 .9206 ,0126 .56Z3 *8573 .509_ .1507 .49?6 -1.0572 .3908 1.2407
.0259 -.7633 .4710 1.0938 .0255 .3540 *7081 .5930 .1507 *2476 -1.0003 .4065 1.2109
.0759 -.9007 .4091 1.2059 .0495 .2150 .7415 .6675 .1507 -.2524 -1.0184 .4015 1.2202
.1003 -1.0706 .4009 1*Z214 *0753 .1177 .7147 .7093 .1507 -.5024 -1o0834 .3e36 1.2547
.1507 -1.0537 .4001 1.2230 .1002 .0235 .6807 .7494 .1507 -.7524 -.9000 .4099 1*ZO45
.2003 -1.0372 *3963 1.2301 .1503 -.0660 .6638 .7877 .5002 .7076 -.9195 .4280 1.1698
.2503 -1.0410 .1953 1.2321 .1976 -.1665 .6364 .8299 .5002 .4976 -.9778 .4127 1.1993
.3001 -1.0870 .3826 1.2567 .2503 -.2305 .6187 .8571 ._ooz .2476 -.9650 .4162 1.1927
.3502 -1.0081 .3823 1.257] .3001 -.2?44 .6066 .0750 .5002 -.2524 -.9502 .4203 1.1052
.4003 -1.0717 .3860 1.2484 .3507 -.3039 .5985 .8885 .5002 -.5024 -1.0016 .4062 1.2115
: .4501 -.9954 .4079 1.2083 .4001 -,3066 .5977 .8896 .5002 -.7524 -.9258 .4270 1.1720
.5002 -.8982 .4347 1.1591 .4501 -.2854 .6036 ._805 .$002 .7476 -.3193 .5687 .9037
.5502 -.730n .4000 1.0785 .5001 -.2313 .6105 .8575 .8002 .4976 -.3473 .5565 .9071
.6002 -.5585 .5200 1.0132 .5497 -.1167 .6446 .8173 .8002 .2476 -.3520 .5850 .9095
.6500 -.5546 .5294 .9980 .b003 -.0352 .6726 .7743 .8oo2 -.5o24 -.35o1 .585o .9o03
,7000 -.5114 .5413 .q7ee ,6500 .0559 ,6977 ,7357 .0002 -,7524 -.3407 ,5884 ,9043
.7900 -.4416 .5605 .9481 *7000 .1543 .?248 .6937
.8002 -.3516 .5854 .g&oo .7501 .2412 .7400 .6561
.9002 -.1386 .6441 .8181 .8001 .3143 .7689 .6241
.0501 _*0353 .67Z5 ,7744 .8501 .3765 .7861 .5964
,- _ TEST 167 PT 19.4_9 PSI CN .8099 CD1 .01692 COCORI *01607
_ ; RUN 58 T? 207*031_ K CN -o1395 C02 *01686 COCOR2 .01599
_ POINT 22 I_C 4,4204 MILLION CC .0094 CO3 ,01863 COCDR3 .01740
E _ NAC_ .7580 C04 ,01988 COCOR4 .01034
_! AL PPIA 2.0264 DEG CD5 ,01836 CDCOR5 .01716
; r. _ UPPEP SURFACE LOVER SURFACE SPANu|S E
_! XlC CP PpL/PT ML_C XlC CP PpLIPT MLOC XlC YI(BIZ| CP Pl, LIPT MLOC
.l 0.0000 1,14713 * 99/19 *0302 O* 0000 1,1478 ,9909 .0392 ,1507 ,7476 -1.1197 ,3?57 1.2702
"" C .0132 -.4605 .5569 .5538 .01Zb .6299 .6566 .4752 .1507 .4976 -1.1494 .3676 1.2864
• _ .0259 -.6464 .4509 1.1303 .0255 .4466 .8062 .5631 .1507 .2476 -1.1034 .3002 1.2613
•0759 -1.0_08 .3864 1.2492 *0495 .2743 .7589 .6401 .1507 -.2524 -1.1142 .3773 1.2672
i .1003 -|.01qO0 .386? 1.2488 .0753 .1754 .7317 .6830 .1507 -.5024 -1.1631 .3638 1.2940
._ .1507 -1.0975 .3819 1.2581 .1002 .O771 .7046 .7249 .1507 -.7524 -1.1018 *3e07 1.2605
.2003 -1.0900 *3817 1.2504 .1503 -.0174 .0787 .7649 .5002 .7476 -1.0673 .3001 1.2420
• 2503 -1.1022 *3e06 1.2606 .1976 -.1171 .6513 .8070 .5002 .4076 -1.1053 .3797 1.2624
• 3001 -1.1499 .3675 1.2867 .250._ -.2_26 .6333 .8347 .5002 .2476 -1.1249 .3743 1.2730
.3502 -1.1744 .3_07 1.3003 .3001 -.2288 *6206 .8542 .5002 -.2524 -1.0944 .3827 1.2565
.4003 -1.1713 ._16 1.2086 .3507 ".2610 .6117 .8679 .5002 -*5024 -1*0049 .3e26 1.2567
.4501 -1.1721 .3613 1.2991 .4001 -.2676 .6099 .8708 .5002 -.7524 -1.0606 .3090 1.2427
.50o2 -1.o899 .384o 1.2540 .4501 -.2516 .6143 .0639 .6002 .7476 -.3223 .5949 .0941
.5502 -.9463 ,4234 1.1796 .5001 -.2031 *6276 .0434 .BOOZ .4976 -.3277 .5934 .8964
• 600_ **_527 .5041 1.0395 .5497 -. 1142 .6S21 *0050 .6002 .2476 -.3312 .5925 .8979
.6500 -.5102 .5411 .9792 .6003 -.0172 .6757 .7648 .8002 -.5024 -.3271 .5936 .|962
.?000 -.4699 .5543 .9570 .6500 .0710 .7030 .7275 .e002 -.7524 -.szoz .5955 .e932
,7500 -.4116 *5704 ,9325 *7000 .167? .7295 .6863
,_OG2 -.3339 ,5917 .8991 '.7501 *2533 .7531 .6493
,9002 -.1379 .6456 .8158 .8001 .3264 .7732 .6173
.9501 **0435 .6715 .7759 .8501 .3891 *?004 .5893 )_
TFST 167 DT 18.7604 PSI CN .1573 ¢01 *02223 CDCORI *02161
IUN 58 TT 203.1409 K CIq -.1446 C02 .02276 COCOlt2 *02216
POINT 2_q IIC 4.3775 MILLIOM CC .0101 CD3 .02539 COCORS .02432
MACf4 ,7588 CD4 *027,_6 COCOIt4 .02662
ALPHA 2,9359 DEG C05 ,02410 CDCOe5 .0Z327
UPPFe $UlirFACE L(_VER SURFACE SPANV|$E
XlC CP P_LIPT MLOC XlC CP P_LIPT MLO¢ XIC YI(BI2) CP P_LIPT MLOC
0*0000 1.!401 .9962 .0734 0. 0000 1.1401 .9962 .0734 .1507 .7476 -1.1440 *3638 1.2941
.0132 -.5128 .5386 .9132 *0lib .6619 .8638 *4618 .1507 *4976 -1.1037 *3328 1.3166
.0259 -.8935 .4332 1.1618 .0255 .4781 .8129 .53!8 .1507 .24?6 -1.1374 .3656 1.2904
• 0?59 -1.1194 *3706 1.2804 *0499 .3007 .7638 *6323 .1307 -.2524 -1.1335 .3667 1.2882
.1003 "1.13_2 .3676 1.2064 *0753 .1972 *?)52 .67;'5 .1507 -.50_4 "1.1q47 *3490 1,322q
.1507 -1.1268 *36t06 1.2045 *1002 *0gig *7080 *719e .1507 -._524 -1.1460 .3632 1.2952
._'.)03 -1.1506 ._670 1.2976 .1503 .0004 *be07 *7619 .5002 *7476 -1.1624 .3937 1.3045
• 2503 -1.1616 .3589 1.3040 .1976 -*1031 .6520 .8059 .5002 .49?6 -1.1524 ,3532 1.3150
,3001 -1,1715 ,3_62 1.3097 ._503 -.1736 .6325 *8359 *5002 *2476 -1.1997 *3434 1.3259
.3502 -1,2100 *3455 1.331| .3001 -*2Z35 .6107 *e_72 *5002 -.2524 -1.1624 ,3532 1.3159
,q003 -1.2207 *3426 1.3301 .350? -.2307 *600? .0?2? .5002 -.5024 -1*1516 .3617 1*2064
.4501 -1.2304 .33?4 1.3401 .4001 -.2?00 .6036 .6??5 *5002 **7524 -1.1510 .3619 1.2980
• 5002 -|*2275 ,3407 1,3421 .4501 -,2534 *6090 ,8722 *8002 ,7476 -.3211 .3q17 .$qql
• 5502 -1.1559 *3605 1,3008 ,5001 -,2141 ,6213 ,8532 ,8G02 ,4q76 ".3103 ,5924 .09i0
• 6002 -.8144 ,4551 1.1229 *549? *.1268 ,6455 *|160 ,8002 ,_476 -,3188 .5921 ,$q|2
• 6500 -,5742 ,5216 1,0108 .600] -*030? .6721 ,?751 *e002 -*5024 -.3217 .5q15 ,89q4
• ?000 -,4?84 ,5401 .q67q *6500 ,0360 ,6961 *?382 *0002 -,?524 " _3207 .5910 *8990
• ?500 "* 3q63 *5?06 .0318 *7000 .1517 ,7226 *6q?_
.8002 -*_150 *5031 *$069 .7501 *23?? ,7464 *6500
• 9002 **1472 .63q8 ,0247 *|001 .3110 *766? *62?7







TFST lb7 PT 1_.3713 PS! CN ,0899 C01 ,0340b CDCOR[ ,03Z02
DUN S_ TT 200,0015 K CM -.1462 C02 ,03479 COCORZ *03377
P_INT 24 "C 4.30_Z MILLION C¢ .0117 CO3 ,03364 COCOR3 *03290
NACN ,7595 C04 ,03464 COCOR4 .03346ALPNA 3,0243 OEG C05 .03247 COCORS ,03125 1
UPP(R SURFACE LONER SURFACE SPANNISE
XlC C; P_LIRT MLOC XlC CP P_LIPT MLOC xlC YI(BI2) CP PpLIPT NLOC
0.0000 1,1359 ,99_Z *08Z8 0.0000 1,1359 ,99§Z ,0828 .190? ,747b -1.1930 ,351S 1,3193
*013Z *.5_2Z *_Z58 1.0038 ,0126 .?OSS .8765 ,4183 .1507 .49T6 -1.Z284 .3417 |*3$qq
.0259 -.9413 .4211 1.1839 ,0255 .5197 *gZ49 *$314 .1507 .Z47b -1,1952 .3509 1.3206
*0759 -1,1_40 .3595 1,30Z9 *0495 *]39Z *77§0 *b14_ .150? -.2SZ4 -1.1706 .3577 1.3066
,1003 -1,1?be .3S60 1,3101 ,07S3 ,Z337 ,74S9 ,6608 ,1SO? -,50_4 -I.2ZAZ ,34Zq 1,3375
.1S07 -1.1793 ,3553 1,311S .IOOZ ,13Z5 ,7179 ,?045 ,1507 -,7524 -1,1?]1 .3570 1.3080
,2003 -1,1703 .3578 1,3064 .1503 *0304 ,6897 ,74e1 .5002 .7476 -1.Z071 ,$476 1.]Z75
,Z_O_ -1,2017 .3491 1,3244 .1976 -,0?4S ,6607 *79Zb *_OOZ *49?6 -1,ZZ39 *3430 1.3373
.3001 -1.2191 ,3443 1,3345 *Z:_03 -,1476 .6404 *OZ]? *5002 *24?6 -1.ZZ78 ,3419 1.3395
,3_OZ -1.2447 ,337Z 1.349S ,3001 -*ZOO5 *bZS8 *84bZ *SOOZ -,2S24 -1.2106 .3466 1.$Z95
.4003 -1.2603 ,3329 1.3588 ,3907 -,ZAO§ ,b148 .863| .SOOZ -,50Z4 -1.17_3 *3564 1,309Z i
,4501 -1*E017 .327G 1.3717 .4001 -,Z_5? .6106 ,8698 ,300Z -,?SZ4 -l,ZOZ9 ,34g7 1.3E51 I
._OOZ -1,2656 .3314 1.3620 .4501 -,24?3 .6129 ,666Z ,iOOZ *747b ".3253 .5913 ,gqq? !
,550Z -.0468 *4|MS 1,1067 ,5001 -,2071 ,6Z40 ,8490 .6002 *49?6 -.3Z8S ,_904 .9011 i
*bOOZ -,6769 ,4041 1.0_bl *$497 -.1Z29 *64?3 .8132 ,8002 ,2476 °*3396 ,_874 ,9059
-*_828 .5Z02 1,0131 .6003 -,029b .6731 ,7?36 .800Z -,50Z4 -.13Z5 ,_893 .qOZ8 *?J
,6500
.7000 "*5037 ,SAZO ,9777 .6500 *OSS_ ,bqb6 *73?4 *800Z -.75Z4 -,3Z64 ,_q|O .9001
,?500 -,4204 ,564_ *g4l_ ,?000 ,14qq *?Z27 *6970
*800Z -.341_ ,S068 ,90_7 .7501 .2351 .7462 *6bOZ
*qO0_ -.1_0 ,_293 .8409 ,8001 ,30eZ *7664 *bZel
,q501 -,IZS? ,5457 *qlS? ,qSOl .371q ,7840 ,_9q?
i .
2




1 TEST 167 P? 21.3691 •SI CN -,114Z COl .01313 ¢DCORI .01277
i eU_ _1 TT 140,$245 K ¢_ -,_17_ C02 ,01259 C0¢0t2 ,01Z2_
POINT 53 RC 6,9708 _ILLION CC .0017 COl .01Z51 COCO|3 ,01228
eACH ,7414 C04 ,01296 C0¢094 *01370
ALPHI "3*9917 OEG C05 .01_4Z COCOR5 ,01_01
U••£e SUeFAC[ LON[e SURFI¢E 5PANWlS|
XlC CP P*_IPT NLOC Xl¢ C• PlLIPT RLOC XlC Y1(612) CP •pLIPT MLOC
0.0000 .7341 ,6844 ,42Z6 0,0000 .7341 ,6844 ,4Z26 ,1507 .74?0 -,1190 ,0468 ,8110
• 013Z .6$89 .8_1 ,4?zb ,0lib -.?Z36 ,4019 1.0?10 ,15_? ,497b -,1310 ,0450 .9169
• OZSg *$Z40 ,77_1 *bZ07 ,OZSS -.672Z *4901 _,0_30 ,'" " ,Zb?b -,1124 ,44_; .6147
• 07_9 -,0102 ,6789 ,7649 .0495 -.68_8 ,49Z3 1.0591 ,++507 -.2624 -.1338 ,6447 .8173
• tOO] -.0543 *6b67 .7_3§ .0?53 -,8277 .4_32 1.126_ ,ISO? -,SOZ4 -,1400 *6430 ,9199
• ,1907 -,1319 ,6_54 ,8|63 ,1002 -,qzq6 ,4251 1,1768 ,1907 -,?_Z4 -,1Z27 ,6471 ,81Z_
,2003 -,1_58 ,6t04 ,8)93 ,1503 -,8013 ,43|4 1,15Z7 ,5002 ,1476 -,37?q ,ST?) ,9_|$
,2503 -.IZqg .61e2 ,8581 ,1070 -,$gog ,4357 1,1§7_ ,_OOZ ,4976 -,3|66 ,5?_0 ,9255
,3001 -,Z?|4 .b06B ,B?§g .2503 -,9228 ,4Zb9 1,1T34 ,_002 ,Z476 -,3919 ,$?35 .9278
•3_OZ -,3C04 .59_e ,8883 ,3001 -.8740 .4398 1.1502 ._002 -.Z524 -.3819 ,_76) ,9Z35
,4003 -.3_93 .5408 .9007 .3501 "*9447 *4203 1.1854 *_002 -.5024 -.3182 *5773 *9219
,4_01 -.3601 ,$623 ,9140 .4001 -,qbbZ ,4_5 1.1944 .5002 -,76_4 -,Ibbb *_|OS *_Ibq
• $002 ".3|80 ,5744 *9Zb4 ,4501 ",4858 *_76 *gbgO *_OOZ *74?6 "*IIi4 _5|97 .9025
• _§OZ ".4_13 *§6_4 *9407 *§001 -.3114 ,_791 ,9189 .800Z +4qTb -*II?4 *_88_ *g04_
• bOOZ "*4_69 .55_ .9SbZ ,_497 -*ZSb] *411_ *_bSb *$OOZ *_476 -*)4_1 *_$64 .9016
• b_O0 -.480_ *5490 ,9644 *bOO] -.1))4 *6449 ,8271 *8002 -*_024 -,$)$4 *_$gB *90IS
.I000 -.459Z .5549 *95?3 *4500 -*OZ_l *6745 .7716 *_OOZ -,?_Z4 "*3194 *5955 *8945
.1_00 -*41)S ,§675 .9_7Z *?000 *O?bO *?0_? .728Z
•800Z -*3_37 *_868 *g070 .7_01 .|61_ .7Z63 *4916
•900Z "*_*_8 *bbOb *_ZIb .800_ *ZI09 *74_4 *bOmb
•950_ -,0_41 *4750 ,7707 *9501 *_93 *76_b .b_bO
TFST lb? PT Zl,)bg| PSI CN ,0382 CO_ ,01133 COCOII ,01108
|_ _1 IT 140.4007 _ ¢_ -.1215 C02 .010_0 C0¢0R2 *0104_
i_ •OINT _4 tC 6,9671 _ILLZIN CC ,0099 CGI *010_3 C0¢0_3 *01064
&L•NI -3,0141 OEG COS ,01093 COCOIS *0|066
_PPFR SUIFIC| iOI|l SUFFICE 5PAN¥1SE
I/C CP P;LIPT _LOC IIC C• P*LIPT NLOC _IC YIIOI_) CP •_LI•T H[OC
*OIIZ ,4974 .0185 *5429 *01Z_ -,4)05 .5617 ,9449 .1507 ,4q?b -,_4ZO *bl]i *Oh4|
,07_9 -,1500 .639_ ,$Z_g *0496 -,4899 *5492 .qTZ? ,1507 -.ZSZ4 -,2450 .6150 ,806Z
.|_07 -.24|i *4239 .5641 *_00_ -*S_| *52?0 |,OOZI .1_07 -,7_4 -*ZIOZ .0|71 *1§99
,ZOO3 -,Z_ZZ .60Z1 *IlZl .1503 -*_9_Z *5141 1,01_q *500Z ,7476 -*4455 *5574 ,q_)O
*IS0) -*IZZ5 *_916 ,199_ .1976 -,6945 ,4|8? _*0_5 ,_OOZ ,4970 -,454_ ,$$$1 .9669
*_001 -*)_|? ,_§_9 .916Z *_Ot "*?_5_ *4614 1.|081 ,_002 ,2416 -,499| ,_36 ,q_q3
.|_GZ -,3_0_ ,_7_6 ,924_ ,3001 -,_|g ,44_ 1,_40_ ,_00_ -,2_24 -,4505 ,594Z .9_Z
.4003 -,4047 *_bO0 *OS_Z *3901 "*e6?Z *4409 1.1403 *500Z "*_OZ4 -*446| *_TZ .9_36
.500_ -.4567 *_544 *9_80 .4_01 -*4799 .5481 *9001 *800Z *7474 -*14il .5143 *9_09
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PQlqt F7 IC ?40049 qZlL|0_ _C ,010g C0) ,_33i) CDCOI3 ,03397
i _ICH ,7592 CO4 ,03416 COCOn4 ,04312
ALPMA |*4493 O|G CO5 40|419 ¢0C0_5 .0|3_!
vPPF_ ]UIFACF P_VEm SU_rAC£ $PAN_|$i
a/C CP PeLIPT nLOC X/¢ CP PpL/Pt _L_C JlC ?/(11_) CP P_LIPT MLOC
0.0000 L.3444 ,qqq4 .GZa4 Q+OQOQ _,14qq ,ggq_ ,02i4 ._50? ,749_ *,_J?| ,4_b l,_O_S
• 0132 *.3854 .5993 .9219 .0126 .9995 .$393 .5065 .1909 .4976 -140927 .3939 1.2392
• 0299 -.??R4 .4492 1.0946 .0l_5 °3994 .?900 ._00 .1901 .2479 -.9963 .4093 3.;0_9
.075_ *.9909 .410J 1.2031 .0495 .2200 .?43? ._6_2 ._507 -.152_ -_.0277 .4G07 1.2221
.1003 -1.0230 .4020 :.21_7 .075] .1149 .?|44 .?099 .1907 -.5024 -1.0991 .]i47 1.2924
• 1907 *I.OZSS .4033 _.22_0 ._0_ .OZT? .6909 .?464 .390? -.992_ -_tOOG9 °4064 1.2_3
• 2003 -1.0361 .3944 _.1249 .1903 -.0593 .4449 .7432 .9002 .9491 -._990 .4|92 1._990
•2903 -1.0442 .394| 3.2301 ._996 -._946 .639? .|29| .9002 .4974 -|.0199 .4034 _._390
43001 -_.On_4 .3136 _42950 .2903 -.2217 .4223 .1514 .5002 .147i -1.0121 .4090 1.1140
• 3902 -1.0_56 .)_47 1.2529 .3001 -._944 .6106 .4700 .9002 -.2524 -._919 .4209 1.203_
.4_03 -1.0940 .3946 1.2492 .3_07 -.2439 .4029 .4914 ._002 *._024 -3.0_4_ .3976 1.22?7
.4901 -1.025? .4011 1*2211 .4001 -.1959 .6019 .6i34 *9002 "*?924 -.9?44 .4192 1.|944
,500Z *._352 .426| 1.1949 .4901 Le_?Sl .4074 .4?4| .iO0_ .7474 -.3493 .Sl?i .9094
•55_ -°?4_0 .4£4? _.4099 .900_ -*lZ|0 .92_g 49_24 .|00_ .4q76 -.3592 _5445 .9_04
.4002 -.6|54 .5141 1.0233 .94i? -.1294 .6476 ._|Zq .|00l .2474 -.]642 .542t *9196
• 4900 -.9933 ._3_ .9_9 .bOO3 -.0204 .4754 *??D_ .1002 -._024 -.3632 .9|39 ._3_4
• ?000 -.5J_4 .54_4 .9??3 .6900 .060| .6941 *?$l_ *i002 -*7524 ".3471 .517i .4054
• ?900 -.44_5 *994* .9493 *?000 .1609 *72?4 .6i@9
• |00| *.34|6 .56)9 *9111 .7901 .2499 .?519 .45_4
,4002 -.1440 .642] .1210 .4001 .3249 .??26 .6114
._901 -.03_ .6?34 7?33 .S?OI .3906 .?_04 .5490
_]t 149 _t 21._4|5 PS| CN .|280 CDl .014|? COCOI1 .01440 ]
|_ 41 Tt 140.1979 x C_ -.1460 CD2 *01679 COCOIZ .0143]
P_ 4] 4C 1.0049 _ZLL_ON C_ .0102 CD] *01494 COCOR] *0|414
SJC_ .79_4 C04 ,02939 COCOe4 .01|?_
_t*_i 2.0040 O_G COg .01459 COCOI5 .01900
U_efi $U|F4C| LOVEI 9UIFICE ]P4NVI$|
IIC CP P,LIP? _L_C IIC C_ P_Lle_ _L_C IIC t1(1129 CP PeLIPt _LOC
0.0000 1*3462 .4_49 *049_ 0.000_ _.1442 *_49 *046_ .1909 .?494 "1.1_73 .1??1 3.2699
*_32 -.4_0 *9964 *954_ .0124 -_3_0 *|59h *4735 .1509 .4976 -1.1451 .3694 1.2190
,02_4 **_914 .4419 |.||44 .0295 .4491 .4091 .56_? .1_? ._41: -A._?_ .$821 1.2969
.07_9 -|.040? .3_1_ _.2443 .0_5 ._?k3 .7_4? .45q0 ,_$07 *°Z_4 -t.l_q? .}?k4 1.269_
*10U3 *|.OiSO .1459 1*2904 *0?9] .1996 .7304 *4152 .1501 -*_024 -1.1601 .3491 1.2919
.15199 -|*0194 ,3851 1.Z920 .100_ *0??4 .9091 .?244 .1909 -47524 -1._469 °3190 1.2131
.ZO_ -L.040( .]444 1.29J4 .[901 -.0133 .4102 .?_29 .9001 .9491 -1.0871 .)15| 1.2520
.291)$ -1.0996 .3149 l.Z_) .1_94 -.1134 .4524 *q093 .900Z .,994 -t.ll)l .$??$ 1.2470
.)001 -1.150_ ._?9 1.2440 .29_3 -.1794 .494_ .49|_ .5002 .9474 -3.1340 ._7_5 1.2149
.39._1 *|.|494 .]t9i |.2_4, .1001 -.ZZ4_ .42Zl .052_ .500_ -.2924 -_.|OiO .$79i 1.2620
.4003 -[.|466 .3i39 1.2444 .]gO? -.2595 .1131 .0460 .5002 -05024 -1.1011 .30|9 |.2591
.4_01 *|._730 °_92_ 1.Zq99 .40_ -._63? .9114 .4496 .$_02 -.9524 -_.0436 .9i&_ _.2499
*$002 -|.1117 .3919 1.1116 .450_ -.24_4 .4|94 ,4621 .0002 .7474 **)]01 .9431 .$I90 ! j
.5_01 -|._341 .)499 1._234 .5001 -.200i .4_1? .44_9 .4002 .44?_ *.33_3 .}_| .1991 _.
.6_. -.40_Z 4424 1._091 54_ I|ZZ .b_}O ._046 .0002 Z ?i -.)31 900 900i
.4_00 -.5440 .9339 ._04 .6009 -.0190 .6999 .9439 .0002 -._024 **]352 .5910 .099|
.9000 -.47_1 .9549 .9_?4 .4_00 *_70_ _?0_ .t/7_ ,lO_Z -.7524 -*3_42 ._44| ,4999 |
*?$00 *.4_05 ._911 .431i *?000 *|it? °9304 *1151
.i_01 **3_6_ .$414 .1997 .950_ .2990 .?_41 .4471 +:
.40_2 -°143_ .4444 .i_?i .400_ *_33_ .795_ .h_40
+
?;St 149 Pt 21,3i44 ;_| CN ,ll?l _01 ,0ZZ?i CO¢OMI ,0Z||l
l+m 41 tl XIO,+X?0 • Cm -,3430 CD| ,0216_ C0¢0IZ ,04109
P+l_t 44 IC 4.4499 mZLLE+m CC .0110 ¢09 .0Z411 _0C019 .02|14
m4CH *?iO0 C04 *0Zlll C0C014 o02_40
_4_4 1*9090 Oi_ COg 4_i491 ¢0C_19 .02294
uPPll +OIFICl ?0ill $_IFI¢I iPlNil$i
I10 {+ IlL/P? _L_C dl{ {* P_Lli_ mLO¢ ll{ ¥1|112| ¢+ P.LIP| mLOC
0.0000 _*|402 ._914 .0644 _.0000 1.1402 .4q14 .0194 .1901 .94/4 -i,1931 .3945 1.}032
*033_ -.9214 *_319 ._491 *_124 .4?43 o_993 .4939 *_0? .4996 -1.1994 .3511 _*_94_
.0254 -.9109 .43_? 14|949 .O_$S .4ill .1|92 .$44? .|gOT ._490 "_.191_ .|919 1.2444
.O?_l *_.19_1 .3?_0 _+2794 *0499 .31_4 *9614 .4251 *|909 -*2914 "1.|410 4)6|| |.2t93 i
.1003 -t,1413 ,36?q L*+ltO +0941 ,2021 *931_ *6?29 .1501 -,5024 -t,[999 .393| 1.3_51 i
.190? -1.|331 .3904 1.24_0 .|OOZ .101] *tlZ4 .7191 .19_1 -.7)14 *|.1109 .9914 1*3013 +
.2003 -_._4_2 .349_ _.297i *_5_3 *0|32 .6142 .?}36 .900_ *7496 "_.1?40 .3_11 t.|04l
*_90] "1.|645 13416 1._913 .1496 "*04_? *_57q *9991 *9002 .49?6 -1*19|5 .|944 |*3139
*)_0_ -1.19_1 *)594 |*_024 *_509 **|591 .6319 .1169 ¢5001 *24?9 "|*_094 *3499 1.323| :j
,3991 "2.21i4 ,341_ _*32?q .3001 "*_091 *9|S_ 194?| ,$_g_ -,_514 "_llqL i3_90 _*3_I|
*_009 "1.2105 *3490 _.3290 *|gOT "*2441 .6_33 *llZ6 .900+ -*5024 "1*|934 .3949 1.1414
.450_ "|*2394 *3414 |43403 .4001 -.i939 .6_14 .1016 .9002 o.?$_4 -1.3602 .3130 1.2999 _:_
o5092 "_*_)_? .342_ _.3_ .450_ "4242? *6199 .4t_0 .000_ 4949i **32]9 *_93" .1999
*9302 -_,1999 .352_ |*|ill .900_ -.1441 *42?? ._4_4 *0002 *49?6 **3240 *9933 *09i?
*6002 **494_ .4_i 1*It!4 *944? -.3194 .&_l| .1_93 *|COl *Z4?b -.3341 .99_? *tq?t
._$00 ".4_ *$19_ 1.0239 *900] "*0_13 *I?95 *?16_ .iO0_ -*$0_4 ".32?9 .9914 +i91|
*;000 -.4_59 *$44| *e?14 .4900 .0_10 *?00? *?||l .1_0_ -.?924 ".3244 .5_31 .iS?|
.40_ -.)_4 .5154 .4919 .990_ .2914 .?9|4 .49|3
,1002 -.|444 .44_? .1209 o|O0_ *32?| *??27 .9|0_
.4901 **0949 *t J .?i_i .4_0_ *]934 *9910 .5_|9
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] ODUZlOlU oou
T_ST 167 PT Z;,illl PS! CX .i02S C01 *O]ZI| CDCORI .03103
lOS i! TT liO,Zl_l _ CX -,1511 CO1 ,0334_ Cocoa] ,O]Zi4
P0|uT iS tC 7,0100 qELL|_I CC ,01Z4 COS ,G]|S3 C0COt] ,0)Z51
_ICH ,7i04 ¢04 ,0_3|4 ¢0¢014 ,01431
ALPHA ],0243 DIG ¢0S *O_10? ¢0CC_5 *03117
_P@FI SU|;_C| LOvlm SUtFIC| SPAXWl]|
I/¢ CP PpL/PT RLOC X/C C P PpLIPT nLOC x/C ¥/|S/Z| C? P_L/PT mLOC
0,0000 1,13il ,i155 ,040i 0,0000 1,:311 ,ilSS *0|0_ ,1507 ,747i *1,115! ,55]0 1,5114
,0|]1 -,517] ,5110 |,0017 ,01Zl ,?0?l ,l??S ,4,)14 *2507 ,ii?i -1,1155 ,5441 l,)SSl
• 0151 **IS)i ,4116 1,11i0 ,OZSS ,511i *iZll ,SllS ,1507 .1471 -1,1116 ,|511 1,3110
,0?Sl -1,173| ,]SlO 1,]040 ,041_ *|401 *?Pkl ,i|i? ,1507 *,15_4 -1,1700 *3Ill ],3012
,100] -1,1|3i ,Sill 1,]101 ,075] ,ii41 ,7441 ,liSt .1507 -,$014 -1*i_15 .3466 l.]ii?
1_507 -_.2IZl l]_rl4 1,]0t4 *1001 "1311 ,71|? ,7014 *1507 --*7514 "l.|llO *3550 1"3114
• ZO0S ";,2701 *]Ill 1*$015 *1SOS *0SIS *ills *745] *5001 *7476 *1*1106 *34i0 |*3111
'150] *_'i01i *]S01 A*]IUI *lt?i **07|S *iili *?i0S *$§¢1 *it?i "1,i111 *]4]4 |*ISIS
• ]001 "1*liP0 *]417 1*1116 *1S0S "'11il *Ii16 *i111 *S001 .li?l "1*1Ill *]515 |*S_
• ]501 "1,1401 *5406 _'3415 *_001 ",1110 *IZ?4 *lii0 ,5001 "*1514 "1*1174 *Sill 1*]i11
.400] "1*15]0 *]]71 1*5500 *|507 *'i401 .61ii *1611 ,5_01 ",5014 -1*ISll *_514 _.]O_(
• 4501 -|,1100 *]Zqi l*]iil ,4001 -,i554 ,6110 ,ii?_ *$001 **7514 "1,i110 ,34ii 1*]Z61
• 5001 -1,1114 *]110 l*]i?i *4501 "*1414 ,11]I *Sill *i001 *7471 ",3511 *Sits ,1051
• 5501 "1*1415 *|i$t 1,1501 *$001 "*1104 *1144 *Sill ,1001 *41?i "*]4+1 ,5111 *10?l
,60¢i **?SIS ,4714 1,0011 *Slip -*115t *1477 ,0121 +1001 *Zi?l **355] *584_ *ll01
• 150o -.1000 ._I?0 1.0114 .i00S -.0S|S ,i?]7 .?P1i .I001 -.501_ -.]S|S .51Sl .1011
• 7000 -,5177 ,SIS? *]Ilk ,1500 *0500 *II11 ,?SSI *1001 -*?514 -,3411 .Sill *1011
,7500 *,4151 ,5il5 *t451 *?000 *|411 *7117 *iI?l
,1001 -*3540 *Sl4S *ll01 *?SO1 *1541 *?ill *iSiS
• I001 -*Ill4 *1177 ,1435 ,1001 *SOIl *?i74 *i1_?
,1501 *,1101 *ISIS *101] *1501 ,3745 *?ISl ,51?]
!
_ Y|5? 167 PY 11,4771 PSI Cl ,I147 ¢01 .05]11 101011 ,03151 +;+IUM il T? ZIO,LSIO _ Cm -,1541 C01 ,O]]Sl CO¢0ll ,0Ill] +
_+ P0|ql II iC ?,0111 _|LLION CC ,011] C03 ,_]314 C0COlS ,05|01 :
_lC_ ,?i_1 C04 ,05545 COO*t4 ,03334 i
IL+ml 3.0Z43 01i C05 .03111 C0¢0IS ,03010 |+
u*_ll 5UIFI¢I LOill SUIFICI 5PI_VISl
IIC CP PpL/PT qL0¢ xI¢ CP PJL/PT RLOC 11¢ Yl|JlZ| CP P,LIP? NLO¢0.00_0 1.|343 *]lit ,0556 0,0000 1,1343 ,Sill *0IS] *150? *74?6 -1,1941 ,!514 1,3177
.01]_ -*St?? *SIS] 1,0041 *011i ,7161 el?IT ,4]11 ,1507 ,41?i "1,il17 *|4|4 1,]]i4
,01Sl *,+Sll ,+1i0 I,LI?i ,0155 ,5117 ,IZIl ,SZil ,1507 ,li)i -_.llil ,]511 1,1111
• 0?Sl -1_170l ,]_I_ 1,_044 ,0415 *S$1S ,?TIi ,6001 ,1507 -,1514 -1,Sill ,SLOT 1,]007
,100] -_,11|$ ,SS_l 1,]10i ,0?IS ,l]ti ,75_? ,iS?i ,_S0? *,5014 -1,1_11 ,3476 1.]i??
,LS0? -|,l?il o35i5 1,30l) ,1001 ,1411 *7111 *ill? 01_ .? "*7514 "1,1104 *|$i1 1,30il
• 100] "l,l?lk *]5|? 1,]041 *1503 ,0i]| oi940 *7411 *5001 ,7471 "|,1171 *]iSl 1*S|15
0150] "1,_100 *]SOl 2,]101 .lt?i "*0611 *liSO *?li_ *SOOZ eit?i 01,111_ *]431 _*]]11
• _00| -1,_14| ,1411 _*]1il o1505 **_14_ ,1441 *1171 *5001 ,i471 *1*151] *3411 1*3]i?
,]501 *1*141t *]]10 _*]455 *]001 **Sill *iS04 ,$)I] ,5001 -*15|4 -_,i_0| 53471 1.]i71
.4005 -1*|540 *]]Sl L*|51_ *IS0? *,il60 *ills *lilt .5001 -,50_4 *_*L?S? *)]?_ |,307]
,4501 "1.1111 *]114 |*Sill ,4001 ",1411 *ilS] ,1116 ,5001 "*7514 "1*i055 *]4ii 1,]110
• $002 "1*1541 *)1?1 1,]70i ,4501 "°Z|41 ell?| *ISLS ,1001 *7476 "*]31| *SI04 *q014 •
• 5501 -1*14t0 *SIS? 102505 *S001 ",1147 ,1111 ,1417 *I00Z *il?i "*])61 ,5i11 ,i0]]
,6001 o,7474 *4757 1*0_?S *Sit? "*1115 *6511 *5074 ,1001 ,1476 -,]474 *_i10 *I011
• ]SO0 "*I04] *S151 1.0115 *I00] -*0114 *i?li .?II0 .0001 **5014 **]]:S *Sill *10]_
,7000 -*$17O *IS]0 *t117 *iS00 *0iS0 *ill] *?IS* ,1001 "*?S|4 "*SIS] *51iS *10_ _ |
• 7500 "*451| *$11? *144l *POOl ,1101 _1ii *ill?
,1001 **]417 *Slb_ *10?1 ,?S01 ,i4?] *?S01 *I$4| S
• I001 -*Ills *111] *ill0 *I001 .11|I *??01 *illl _i
,IS01 -,1171 *kill *1011 ,IS01 ,S151 ,?ltO ,5t1?
TIST IS? _r _ ,4?ll P|| ell ,1117 ClX *01]51 ¢0¢01t ,01| ._!
|_M 01 yy llO, _i?0 ,r ¢N -015]? ¢0Z *01]01 _.0C O| | *OI14S
P0|_ l? |C 7,01|? NIL_ION CC *01_1 C0] *011?t C0¢0l] ,01440
WAC_ *7114 ¢04 *01iS0 ¢_¢014 *01SlS
ILP"I Z* 5050 011 ¢05 *01505 ¢0C015 ,01]14
UI*II 5UIFICl LQV[I |UIFI[I SPIMVl|I
lit ¢P P*LlPl It+¢ I1¢ ¢) P,LIPV RLOC IIC ¥11Sll) ¢1 FILIPI +L_¢
0*0000 1,|440 *ll?| 001_i 0*0000 1*144i *It?] *0611 *_SI? ,7471 "_*1541 *]111 _,i5i_
• 0151 ***.'043 *_411 *i?ll *0111 *l?Si *li?i *4541 ,1507 *ii?i *|*_ill *Sill 1*10ll
• 0151 "*|i17 ,4_40 _.1i00 *01SS *ilil *11i] *5411 *1507 ,1571 "|,11]1 *Siiql 1,1110
• 0?_i -!*1155 *]711 1,1717 *04iS *ill? *707i *ilii *_SO? -,1_!4 *_,1115 *ill+ 1*ii11
,100] "_,1|51 ,SIS4 1,1111 *0?Sl ,!0_1 *?]75 *I740 *1507 ",5014 "|*l?Sl *SIS( 1,5111
,150** "l*l|il *)?]? l*l?i4 ,10OI *11|S *?ill *7144 ,1517 "*?Si4 "_,1655 *SIll _*]057
,ZOO] "1,|ii1 *]I74 _,137| ,150l *01iS *i|S4 *?54| *S001 *747i "1,111_ *]5_ 1o5041
• _50] *1*|45| *SIS0 1,15i_ *li?i "*001_ *Sill *?I0i *IS01 *it?i °|*1?iT *SIS1 1,|111
,5001 "1,|517 ,3i07 1,]007 *!50| **15_0 *i]?i *iliZ ,5001 *i47i *1*1154 *]505 1,)i17
,)S01 -1,1011 ,Si?l 1,3173 ,Sill -,it50 ,014_ ,t401 ,St01 -,ZSZ4 *1,17}? ,]SSl 1,]104
.400] -|,10SI *Si?] I*)I04 *IS0? -*Z41_ *ilSl *0141 *]HI -*|014 -]*IS0] *]iS? 1*li01
•450| -1,1141 ,]411 1.3400 *400L -,1515 *Ill| **ill ,S0OI **?S14 "1,1411 ,]i41 1,1i]$
,5001 *1*1114 *]415 _*|]50 ,4501 *,i]10 *ills *lli| *lHi *?i?i o*l_Sl *501] *|its
• SS01 "I,1117 *)S15 I*]I]S *SI_IL *,Iii4 *ill4 *llS: *I101 *iI?i "*]_II *SilS *II10
.10+l -I,0011 .401S I*IZ0S ,Sil? -.1111 .ills ,HI0 ,1101 ,1471 **]10k ,SI10 ,lIll
e$00 -,i|S| *+]0] 1,0111 *i00) -,014S ,i?i? ,?Ill ,IHI -,S114 -*]111 ,Sill ,Ill0
.?000 *,4147 ,SiSl ,ITii ,1560 .0?lJ *?i01 .?|11 *I001 -,?5-+4 -,SI01 ,5111 ,Ill]
,+500 -**+045 .Sill ,I]$1 .?000 ,l+?I *7171 ,li01
,4001 **SIiS .S112 ,5511 *7501 ,1510 *751S ,0Sll
,1001 -,I010 *i41S *III) *llll *$Sl? *??IS ,611v
• IS01 **0S II ,ill0 ,?Ill *I$11 ,)llt *?ll_ ,$011
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 9B502 6 5-
?329 I_'_' j_,
1985021615-332
TEST lb? PT 21.3885 P$1 Ch .583? CDI .01143 CDCORI *Ollle #
Pun 61 TT 160.1769 K CM -.1338 CO2 .01138 CDCOR2 .C1110
P_I_T 71 9C 6,9789 _ILL|On C_ ,0145 CO3 .01132 CDCOR3 ,01099
MJCH .7609 CO4 .Ol12Z COCOR4 .0|096
ILeHA .5%93 OEG C05 .01130 CDCDR§ .0110Z
_DEfl SUflF&CE LOWER SURFACE SPAnWZSE
AIC CP PsL/PT nLOC XlC CP PJLIPT nLOC XlC YI(BI2) CP PpLIPT NLOC
0.0000 1o1570 1.0011 _*O000 0*0000 1.1570 1.0011 0*0000 .1_07 *74?6 -.8050 .4_96 1.1153
.0132 -,1987 ,h275 ,8439 ,01Zb ,4_81 ,7999 ,5737 ,1507 ,4976 -,9371 ,_231 1,1804
.O_Sq -*S?55 *szzq 1.0088 .0255 *2817 .7_40 .8481 .1507 .2478 -.9139 .4295 1.1687
*0759 -*9088 *_309 _.1662 ,049_ .1126 .71_8 ,71Z5 .1507 -*2524 -.91_3 ,4Z9| |.1694
.1003 -.90|9 .432B 1,18Z8 ,0753 .0084 *b835 *?5?? .1507 -*5029 -.9378 .42_9 1,1807
,1507 -,9127 ,4298 1*_681 *lOOZ -*0718 ,6619 ,79n9 *_507 -,75Z4 -.7043 ,4874 1,0677
,20_3 -,_439 ,44_8 1.1342 ,15_ -,1487 ,8407 ,8235 .5002 ,7476 -.7166 ,4840 1,0735
.2503 -,8689 ,4419 1,1464 ,1976 ",2461 *8138 *8699 ,_OOZ *4978 "*7Z66 .481Z 1,0782
,3001 -,727_ *_S09 1*0_b *Z503 -,3037 .5979 *8898 ,5002 ,24?b -*7318 ,4?98 %*0806
*_50Z -,6670 ,4976 1.0505 .3001 -,3418 ,8874 ,go_o ,5002 -.25_4 -,72_1 .4_13 1,d779
.40_3 -,7089 .4E86 1,068_ .3507 -,384Z ,$812 ,9157 .5002 -,5024 -,8995 ,4887 1,0855
*_5_1 -.7Z35 ,48Z0 1,0767 ,40U1 -,3568 ,5833 ,9125 *_002 -,75Z4 "*6813 .4937 1,0570
,500_ -,73Z_ ,4798 1*0_0S *_501 -,3_44 *5922 ,8985 *8002 .7478 -,3_42 ,5812 ,9157
_ ,5_0Z -,7340 ,4791 1,0816 *5001 -,Z589 .6103 ,a704 .800_ ,49_6 -.365_ ,5809 ,916_
*_QO_ -,7l_8 ,4_39 _*0?3_ *5497 -*1_49 ,6390 *_Zb% *80_ ,2478 -,389_ ._797 *9181
*6500 -,6?44 ,49_b 1.0539 *6003 -,0461 *8690 ,78_D .800_ -,_024 -.3644 _SS_Z *9258
.7000 -,5719 ,5239 1.007_ *_00 ,0489 .bqSZ .7398 *_002 -,7524 -.3550 ,_83_ .9117
.7500 "*4852 ,5534 ,9597 ,7000 ,1_24 .7Z38 ,6954
*e002 -*38_0 *S80Z .9173 *750% ,z4zq .7488 ,8583
,900Z -,1440 ,8420 .8215 ,8001 .3186 ,7697 ,6Z30
*9501 -.0294 .67t6 *7?29 .8501 .3838 .7877 .5936
; TES" 1(_7 PT Zl,3_84 PS_ ¢_t .493Z C01 01105 CDCOgl _
" _Un 61 TT 180.2410 N CM -.1318 CDZ .01100 CDCOR2
._' i POINT 72 RC 6,9?%P _[LL[On CC .01_8 CC_3 .01103 COC0_3
r_.! MACH .7604 C04 .01097 CDCOR4 .,.',lO?O
_ ALPHA .0Z_.4 OEG (;05 *010qe CDCOR5 *0%071
i , UPPEe $L'l_FACE LO_Ee SURF*,¢E SPcHW|$E
_ XlC CP P_LIPT alLOC XlC CP PeLIPT qLDC XlC YIIBIZ) CP P_LIPT nLOC
0.0000 1.1427 .9969 *0666 0,0000 1.14Z7 ,q969 ,0866 ,1507 ,747_ -**.450 ,5016 1,0438
.013Z -,0980 ,8537 ,8035 .0126 *3_q9 .7717 ,8197 ,1507 ,4978 -,5997 ,5142 1.0_31
• . . *0Z59 -,4(_59 ,5._1| .9631 * 0;_55 ,).754 ,7Z89 ,6675 ,1507 *Z4TG -*&5_3 _499_ I*O_?Z
,07'89 -,_247 ,4518 1,1Z8_ ,0495 ,0343 *begB .7480 ,1507 -,2524 -,0354 .5043 1,0394
.1003 -,7940 ,4603 1,1140 ,01_3 -,079Z ,_806 ,?929 .1507 -,5024 -,_143 .5101 1,0Zq7
"' .1507 -.8488 *500b 1.0455 ,100_ -,1417 ,6411 .8229 ,1._07 -,75Z4 -,6ZZ4 ,§079 1,0334
• _003 -,6_55 ,4987 _*0486 ,1503 -*Z1ZI ,6_18 *8530 ,5002 ,7470 *,_789 ,4qz_ 1.0595 !
• _503 -,6_80 ,489? 1,0637 ,1976 -,3092 ,5948 ,8947 ,500Z ,4978 -,6880 ,4897 1,0637
• 3001 -.70nl .4841 1.0731 *Z503 "* 3_42 *5794 ,9185 *_OOZ .2476 "*6898 ,489_ 1.0660
• 3502 -.7066 ,4848 1,07_4 ,3001 -,3996 ,_89_ ,9339 ,5002 -,Z524 -.6739 .4936 1,0_?_
• 4003 -.6_13 ,488_ 1.0653 ,35_7 - ,4172 ,5647 ,9410 ,5002 -,5024 -,_751 ,4933 1,0577
,4501 -*_740 ,4938 1,0572 ,4001 -,4032 *5886 ,935_ ,5002 -,7524 -,6633 ,4966 1,0523 .t
,500_ -*b_Z4 ,49Z) 1.0611 ,45_1 *,3831 .5797 ,9180 .8007 .747_ -* 3_80 ,5784 ,OZ_Z
• 5502 -*6894 *4893 1*0844 *_001 "*ZOO0 ,0000 ,8864 ,800_ ,4978 *. 3694 *5780 *9208
• 600Z -,6950 ,487_ 1.067(_ ,5497 -,1800 ,6304 ,839_ ,_00_ ,_476 -,3739 ,S?b? .9_Z7 '_
,6500 -*_?15 ,4943 1.0561 ,6003 -*0671 .8817 .7_12 ,8002 -,50_4 -,3715 ,5774 ,9Z17
• 7000 -.5703 ,5_23 1,0097 ,8300 ,0308 ,6889 ,7495 .800_ -,7_4 -,3618 ,_801 ,9175
• 7500 -.465_ .5513 *96_1 .7000 ,|3_b .7379 .7046 i
• B00Z -* 3_393 ,5780 ,gz07 .7501 ,2Z67 ,7431 ,ObSZ
•900_ -.1451 *_401 ,_244 ,_001 .3020 ,7640 .63Zl
.9501 -*0272 .b728 ,774Z .8501 ,3_85 *7019 ,6034
,_
TEST 1 _.".' PT 21,368: PSI CN .4213 C01 .0109_ C(_CORI .010.'.6
IUn '.1 TT 160.Z935 i( Cw -,1307 CD2 ,01080 CDCOt_ *0].056
POINT ?3 _C 6,971& MILLIOn CC *017_ C03 ,01079 CCCOR3 ,01054
nAC, .761;. CO4 .0108Z CDCOII4 .01053
ALPHA -,4_8,_ DEG COS ,01079 COCOR5 .01056
UPPEP SUI_FACF LOWER SURFACE SPAN_I|S[
XlC CP P_LIPT nL_C XIC CP P;LIPT _LOC X/r" YIIBI2) CP P_.llPr MLOC
O, 0000 1.1_11 ,9908 .1150 0.0000 1.1Z11 .9908 .1159 .1507 ,7478 -, 5754 .5201 1*0139
•013Z ,o(_q_ .6823 ,759(_ ,01_b .,ZZ33 ,7417 ,8_75 ,1507 ,4978 ",6008 *_|30 )*0250
• 0259 -,3434 ,5817 *9149 ,0255 ,0833 ,70Z0 .?Z79 ,1507 ,Z476 -,6072 ,5113, 1,0Z79
,0759 -.7881 .4611 1,|lZ? ,0495 -,041_ .668Z ,781Z ,1507 -,Z5_4 -,6084 ,5',09 1,0284
• 1003 -,56?9 ,52ZZ 1,0100 ,0753 -,1_76 ,63_8 ,8284 ,1507 -,50Z4 -,&051 ,_119 1,0Zb9
,1507 -.8076 ,5112 l,ozeo ,1002 -,zoq? .bz15 ,8530 ,150? -,7524 -,56Z8 ,5zsb 1,0077
*ZOO3 -,603Z ,5124 1*0_b0 ,1503 ",27Z9 *b040 ,8801 *500Z ,747_ -,8433 ,3012 1,0644
• 7503 -*6137 ,5089 1,0_.17 ,1976 -*3694 , _77;_ ,9Z1(_ *_00_ ,4976 -,6576 ,49?3 1,0=10
,50U1 -,6456 ,500& 1,0455 *Z503 -,4ZO? ,_630 ,9444 *_OOZ *2476 -,6643 ,4954 1,054_
• 350Z -,6zgl ,505_ 1.0379 ,3001 -,4528 *_541 ,958_ .5002 -*ZSZ4 **_528 ,4986 1,0488
,_003 -*8195 ,5079 1,0335 ,3_07 -,4645 *5509 ,9637 ,5002 -,50Z4 -,&479 *5000 |*0466
,4501 -,64;Z ,5018 1,0435 ,4001 **4419 *55?| *qS3? ,_OOZ -,75Z4 "*bZ83 ,_;054 1,0375
•500Z -,659| ,'_969 1,0519 ,6501 -,3927 .370P ,9321 ,8002 ,?478 -*3669 ,8779 ,9;_08
,550Z -,_613 ,4963 1.0527 ,5001 ".3].15 ,5933 ,_96_ ,_00_ ,4976 -, 3697 .577Z .9;_Zl
,600_ -*6676 ,494_ 1,0557 ,_497 -*1959 *6254 ,847| *800Z *_476 "*3753 *5756 *gZ45
• 6500 -*6596 *4967 1,05Z0 *b003 ",0791 *8578 ,7g?Z *_CO_ -,5C_4 -,3717 *5?66 *q_z9
• 7000 -,5678 ,SZ_ l,OOq9 ,6_00 *0Z16 ,8857 ,7541 ,800Z -,75Z4 -,3607 .879b *O18Z
• 7500 -*468]. *5499 *9853 *7000 ,1274 ,715]. ,7090
• _OOZ "-, _?Z5 ,57h4 *9233 ,750_ *Z183 *7403 ,6896
• 900Z ",1483 *8386 ,SZh? ,80(11 ,Z9_9 *7610 * 671',9
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TEST 167 P? Zl.3687. PSI CN ,3488 C01 ,01068 COCOR1 .01043
RUN 61 TT 160*2151 K CX -,1313 C02 *01053 CDCORZ *01030 :
POIHT 74 RC 6,9760 RILLIUH CC ,0186 C03 ,01054 COCOR3 *01033 af _AC_ .7610 CD4 *01062 COCOR4 *01041ALRH6 -,RR?? OEG C05 ,01048 COCOR5 ,_1028
in UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPANWZSE_*C CP P_LIPT HLOC XlC CP P_L/PI MLOC XIC VI(B/2) CP P_L/PT RLUC
0,0000 1,1001 ,0848 ,i460 0o0000 |,1001 ,9848 ,_480 ,1_07 ,74?6 -,4940 ,541§ ,9787
_* _ ,0132 .1170 *7116 .7144 *0126 .1160 *71Z] ,7149 .1307 ,4976 -,5154 .535! ,9870
.OZSq -.2382 .6128 ,8665 ,0255 "*0078 *6769 ,7679 ,1507 .2476 -*3201 .5344 .9901
,0750 -,5534 *5Z_2 1,0_50 *0495 -*|_60 ,6466 ,8141 ,1807 -,2524 -,522R ,5337 *_91?
,1003 -,4903 ,5427 .9767 ,0753 -,2220 ,6171 ,|599 ,1507 -*_024 -u3245 ,§332 *9920
,1807 "*_lqq ,5345 ,9900 .1002 ",2760 .60_3 *|621 .1507 -.7524 -*4684 .5432 .9759
•ZOO) -*_270 *_325 ,q932 ,1§03 "*330? *5671 ,0065 .)00_ ,7676 "*6004 ,512_ 1,0264
.25_3 -._468 *_265 1.0030 .1976 -*4276 .S601 ,9490 .5002 ,4q76 -,6128 *5088 1.0320
,3001 -*_7Z2 .5200 1,0136 ,2503 -.4760 ,546? ,0703 *)002 ,2'76 -,6189 ,5070 1,0349
.350Z -,5714 ,_Z02 1_013Z ,300l **5637 *5300 ,qez? *5002 -,2524 -,606t .5105 1*0291
.4003 -.5_06 .5176 1,017_ ,3507 ".5101 *5372 *9856 .5002 -_8024 -*6003 ,5121 1.0264
,4_01 -*5908 ,_123 1*0262 .4002 -.4750 *54?0 ,9699 *)OOZ -,7524 -*_838 o516| 1.0188
• _002 -,6171 *5075 1,0341 ,4501 -,4149 ,563? ,9433 ,8002 ,7476 -*3628 .5782 ,9205
• 3_07 -.625_ *)0_1 1,03R1 .5031 -,3251 ,_86 ,9041 .8002 ,4976 -,_640 .3278 .9210
.6002 -,6A49 .4098 1*0469 ,_4R7 -,2039 .6223 *_818 .8002 ,2476 -.3707 ,5760 .9239
!_ ,6500 -,6439 ,5000 1.0465 ,6003 "*0837 .6558 ,8003 .8002 -*5024 -*3645 ,577? .9212
.7000 -*5606 *5232 1.0083 .6500 *0203 ,6847 ,75_9 *8002 -,7524 -,3535 ,5808 ,9164
,75_0 -,4653 ,5497 ,9656 .7000 ,1270 ,7143 *?_01
• 8002 -,3703 *57_1 *9_3_ ,7501 .2_76 ,7_95 ,6700
,9002 -.1460 .6884 ,8270 .8001 *2015 ,7601 .6384
.9_01 -.G_b5 ,6717 ,77_9 .6_01 .3542 .???5 .610_
_ TFST 167 PT 21.3732 PS! C_ ,2716 C01 ,01060 CDCORI ,01051
_ RUN 61 T? 160.0452 x C_ -,1z?q CO_ *01040 CDCOR2 .01034PO|NT 76 RC 6*98 9 q|LLIOH ¢ .0178 03 . _7 O A) ,0103_
_ _ACH ,7600 CO4 ,01050 COCOR4 ,01049
ALPHA -1,4867 OEG COS ,01033 CO¢D_ ,01021
_"i UPPfR SURFACE L0¥£_ SURFACE SPANV|SE
" XlC CP P_LIPT nLOC XIC CP P_L/PT HL_C XlC YI¢BI2) CP P_LIPT _LOCO,OOOO 1,05_6 ,9722 ,2011 0,0000 1,0516 ,9?22 *Z011 ,1_07 .7476 -*4212 .5663 ,9392
.0132 ,2149 ,7416 .6676 .01Zb -,_094 *6?9? ,?635 ,1_07 ,_976 -,4432 .5b02 ,9_88
_" _ ,0_5q -.1338 ,6449 .8170 ,0255 -.1127 .6513 *80?2 .1507 ,2476 -*4452 .5_96 ,9497
,_.'_ *075_ -,4_q4 .5640 ,9426 *043_ -,_OOO *b2?Z _6442 ,1507 -,Z§24 -.4452 ,5506 ,0407
l .1003 -.4081 ,_6gg *9335 *07_3 -.3146 ,5R56 *8932 .1_07 -,_024 -,4487 ,§_87 .9512-_ .1507 -,4_47 ,5596 ,0405 .1002 -,34q4 .5860 ,908l _1507 -°7524 -,4193 ,5668 ,9384
,2003 -,4697 *_529 .0603 .1503 -.3R35 *5?39 ,9272 ,_002 .7476 *,_501 ,5307 ,9061• _ -,4_54 5486 ,9 ? ,lq76 4891 4?3 qbqO *5 ,4076 -.56 280 1.000§
''b ,3_01 "*9094 ,3420 ,9779 ,2_03 ",3322 *5|5? *98|1 ,5002 ,2476 **_663 ,5263 1.0033
• 3_02 ".5168 .§199 ,qBI_ .3001 ".3346 ,8295 .9980 *5002 -,2524 -.5530 .5299 ,9974
_ *_003 *,$292 *3|65 *9A67 *)50? ".3510 .5305 *9965 .5002 ".5020 -.5501 ._307 .9961
i .4501 ".5484 ,5312 .9953 .4001 ".5067 .5427 .R768 .3002 -,7_24 *.5370 .S344 .9902
.5002 -*_622 ._274 1.0015 .4501 **4369 .5614 *94?0 *8002 ,7476 -.3616 ,5827 .9134
• 8502 "*_Poq .3_23 _*0099 .5001 -*3445 *5|74 ,q060 *8002 *4976 -*)667 *_813 .91_6 _ •• 6002 ",6027 *_162 1,0197 *_497 -,2200 ,6217 ,8528 *RO02 *2476 -,3741 ,5?92 ,9188
.6_00 -,6053 .515_ 1*0209 .60@3 -*0074 .6553 *8007 ,8002 ",5024 -,3660 *_81_ .9153
• ?000 ".5417 ,_330 ,9023 ,6500 ,0079 .6848 .1862 .8002 -.7524 *,_533 ,_8_0 .9098
i *7500 -,4637 .5_43 *9_?R ,?000 .1147 .7140 *7107
i *AO02 *.3731 *_79_ *0164 .7501 *2046 ,7_66 *6720
• 9002 ".1531 .6401 .8243 .8001 *2??? *?589 *_403
i ,0501 *,0271 ,67_q ,7710 ,8501 ,3101 ,775_ ,6131 i_
: TSST ib? PT 21.36'/ P$| Ck .1965 C01 *01076 CDC_R1 *01058
RU_ _1 Tt 1.q,9797 _ C_ -,1251 CDZ .01045 COCORZ ,01029 ,
_O_qT 77 _C 6.98?0 _|LL[RN CC .0164 CD3 *01£36 CDCOR_ *01024
H_CH ,7604 C04 *01055 C_OR4 *01042
i _LPq_ -1,9_57 OEG C03 ,01039 COCOR5 ,OlOlb
UP_P SUeF4CE LOuE8 SURFACF $PANWISE
;IC CF P_CIPT _k_C _IL CA 8_11T _10C XIC YILEII| CR OeL/?T _LOC
0.0000 1.00_5 ,9_92 ,_445 0.0003 1,0_45 ,R_92 *2443 .1507 ,7476 -.3330 ,5857 ,q094
- ,0132 ,312_ *?66? ,6246 .01Z6 ",1_56 ,645l *8L67 ,l_7 ,4076 "'_37_6 ,57q8 *9179
, *02_9 "*03Z5 *b735 ,7730 *02)5 -,2170 *6227 .8312 .1307 *2476 -.374_ *_793 *RIB7
• 0750 *.3300 ,§_16 ,qqq5 *04R_ ".28§7 .6038 .8|05 *_07 -.2_24 ".3770 .5786 .9198
• 1_0t **_286 *_20 .89_9 *0?33 -.4154 .5681 ,q364 .1507 -._024 -.3815 ,_77_ .9217 'i_
,1507 -.37_3 .57_4 ,91_6 ,1002 -,4_8? ,_644 ,9422 ,1807 -,7524 -.35_3 ._845 ,glO_• _003 **4037 .3713 ,q_]3 .1_03 -,4619 ,5352 ,R367 *5002 .?476 -,5167 ,5401 *9800
.2_03 *,47R_ ,5641 ,9426 *1976 -*_612 *5270 1.0007 .500_ ,4976 *,525_ ._378 *9847
,3001 *.4_63 .5562 .g552 *2303 -,6040 .5161 1.0200 *$00_ *2476 ",5311 *3362 *9873
,3_02 *,4692 *_532 ,0600 ,3001 -*6_60 ,5100 I,OZq_ .5002 -,2524 -,5206 ,5390 ._826
• 4003 *,4_66 ,54_4 *06?6 .3_07 -,6065 .5154 1*0Z10 .500_ -._0Z4 -.5175 ,5399 ,981Z
.450_ "*_OB? ,_423 *0773 *400| ".542R *5320 *gq_5 *5002 -,?_4 -*5040 ,5434 ,9?57
• 5002 "*_260 *53?3 *0454 .4501 -*4635 *_84| *0574 *6U62 *74?6 ".3617 *_B_B ,9132
• 5502 o*_4@7 .5310 *9956 ,5001 "*3624 .3_7 *q134 *0602 *4076 "*3643 *_821 ,q143
• _0_2 *,_74_ *_642 1*0067 *_4_? -*||_? ,6161 *6883 ,RO0_ *247b -,3?08 ,5803 *0171
• 6500 *,_P30 ,_19 l,Oi05 ,600) ",1082 *652? .8031 .8002 -,5024 -,363? ,_823 ,HI40
• ?000 -*5206 .5)66 .0866 .6500 -*0000 ,6613 ,?506 ,800_ -*7564 -._505 ,585q ,_08_
,?500 *.45?) *_85 ,0547 ,?000 ,1055 .7116 *7144
• _002 -,3602 ,5R08 ,0164 *7501 ,1043 ,7360 ,6764
,¢00_ -,1313 ,_408 ,R233 ,80_1 *265| ,7536 ,6455
• 6q_l -,0240 ,6"_q ,_6_4 *R501 ,3|51 *??ZO ,6192
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TEST 167 FT Z1.3697 PS! {N .0457 C01 .01117 COCORI .OIIOZ
PUN bl TT 15q.gbZO K CP -.IZ09 COZ .01077 CDCORZ ,0106_
POINT 7B RC 6.9873 NILLION CC ,0102 C03 ,01C69 CDCOR3 ,010b3
_ACH o7601 C04 *OlOgZ COCOR_ .01085
ALPHA -2*9e]b OEG C05 .010B0 CDCOR5 *01057
UPPER SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE SPANWISE
XIC CP PeLIPT NLOC XIC CP PeLIPT NLOC XlC YI(BIZ) CP P,LIPT NLOC
0.0000 .8738 .9230 .3401 0.0000 .873e .g230 .3401 .1507 .747b -.230g .biB4 .8579
.0132 .4876 *8165 .5459 .OlZb ".4185 *Sbbb .93B7 .1507 *4976 -.2483 *6130 *8654
*OZSg .1552 .7Z48 *b938 *0Z55 ".4427 .3§gq .9497 .1507 .2476 -.2402 .6133 *8657
.0759 -.1607 *6377 .BZ81 *0495 -.4603 .5551 .9570 .1507 -.25Z* -.2518 .6126 .86_8
*1003 -.1859 .6308 .e*B8 .0753 -.805] .4599 1.1147 .1_07 -.50?4 -.Z579 .6109 .86_4
.1507 -.24Bb .6135 .8655 .1002 -.5588 .527g 1.0006 .1507 -.75Z_ -.Z376 .6165 .8608
.ZOO3 -.2q17 .6016 .eB3g .1503 -.SqZ] .5187 1.0157 .500Z .7476 -.4466 .5580 .gSlO
.2503 -.3Z73 .5g18 .egg2 .1976 *.6g14 .4914 1.0610 ,500Z .4976 -,455_ ,5564 .9540
.3001 -.362e .5820 ,9143 *Z503 -*7794 *4671 1.10Z3 .5002 *2476 -.4614 .5548 ,g574
.3502 -.3A34 .57_3 .9Z34 .3001 -.8385 .450B 1.1307 *500Z -*ZSZ4 -.4519 .5574 *0533
.4003 -.*070 ._bgB .g337 .3§07 -.7967 .46Z3 1.1105 .5002 -*_02, -.4483 .5594 .g517
.4501 -*4346 *5622 ,9457 .4001 -.5716 *5Z44 1,0064 .5002 -,75Z4 -*4366 ,5616 *9466
.500Z -*4574 ,5559 .g557 .4501 -.4_g0 .5475 ,gbql ,8002 ,7476 -,34gl .5858 ,9086
*S502 ",4856 *_481 *qbB1 .5001 -*3R46 *5760 *gz40 *BOOT .4976 -.3531 .5B47 .9103
.600Z -.5159 .5397 .9015 .5497 -.2536 .61Z1 .8676 .800E .Z476 -.3605 .5826 .9135
.6_00 -.53Z3 ,5352 ._888 ,6003 -.;25g ,6473 ,8133 ,8002 -,50Z* -,3_16 ,5851 ,gOg6
,7000 -,4972 ,5449 *9732 *6500 -,0165 *6775 ,7669 .8002 -.7524 -*3379 ,5888 .9038
*7500 -,4354 ,5611 .g473 .7000 *0888 *7066 .7_Z2
*_OOZ -.3586 .5e31 .glZ7 .7501 .1760 .7306 .684g
.qOOZ -.1_0e ,6405 .823q .8001 .2453 ,74q7 .b54g
,9501 -,0Z37 ,6755 .7700 .8_01 ,3037 ,7658 ,629Z
TEST 167 PT ZI.3?06 PSl CN -.1110 COl .oIEgl CO_ORI .01247
RUN bl TT 159.8333 K C_ -,I171 COZ ,01_40 CDC_R2 ,OIEOb
POINT 7q RC 6,gq38 MILLION CC _OOZO C03 *Ol_lg CDCOR3 *Olle8
MACH .7_g8 C04 .01E54 COCOR4 .01Z1_ t
ALPHA -3.gi15 OEG CD5 *01197 COCOE5 *01163
UPPER ;UIFACE LORE_ SURFACE SPAN¥ISE
X/C CP P*LIPT MLOC XIC CP PeLIPT RLOC XlC YI(BI_) CP PeLIPT HLOC
0.0000 ,7380 ,P853 *4206 0*0000 *7380 *egSS *4206 .1507 *7476 -.1218 *647g .8124
*0132 *6322 .8561 .476_ *OlZb -.7188 .4830 1.0751 .1507 .4976 -.1369 .6437 .B188
.OZSg .3171 .7691 .6240 .0255 -.6675 .497Z 1.0512 .1507 .2476 -.136g .6437 ._lee
.0759 -.0173 .6767 .7681 .0495 -.66ZZ .4986 1.048e .1507 -._524 -.13g0 .6431 .8198
.1003 -.0597 .6651 .7861 .07_3 -.8429 .4487 1.1343 .1_07 -.5024 -.1451 .6414 .e_?3
.1507 -.1361 .643q .8185 .100_ -.g348 .4E34 1.17gg .1507 -.75_4 -.IZ77 .6462 .8150
*ZOO3 -.1863 .6301 *_3g8 .150] -*|744 .4400 1.1498 *500Z .7476 -,3B07 *5764 .9Z33
,2503 -*_340 *blbg ,8602 .1976 -,gBTZ *4365 1.1961 *_OOZ ,4976 -.3893 ,5730 *9271
.3001 -*_753 ,60_S ,877_ *2503 -,9167 ,4Z83 1,1708 .500Z ,2476 -.3951 .5724 .9295 ",
.350E -.304Z .5075 .8902 .3001 -.8646 .44Z7 1.14_0 .500Z -.Z524 -.386Z ._749 .9_57 "
.4003 *.332B .5_q6 .90_6 .3507 -.9517 .41e7 1.1885 .5002 -.50Z4 _.3ez7 .575B .9241
,4501 -.3636 .5811 .9159 .4001 -.9?31 *4lEg 1.1094 *5002 -,7524 -.3712 .5790 *glq2
.5002 -*3gZZ .573Z *0283 .4_01 -.4877 .546_ *_701 .800_ .7476 -.333g *5893 .g030
.5502 -*4250 ,9641 *94Z6 .5001 -.3734 ,5784 .9_01 .800_ ,4976 -*3391 ,5_?g ,9053
,_OOZ -.460_ ,_544 *q580 *5497 -*_568 .6106 ,Bbgg ,BO0_ .2476 -,1470 ,5857 ,g087
,6500 -.4837 ,5479 ,9684 .6003 -.136Z ,6439 .8185 ,80C2 -,50Z4 -,3368 ,5885 ,9043
.7000 *.46_ .5539 .g5_9 .6500 -.O_e8 .6736 .7730 .eOOZ -.75Z4 -.3_EB ._g_4 .SgeZ
,75_0 -.416Z *5666 *9387 *7000 .0737 .7019 ,7794
*BOOZ -,3459 *5860 *qOg_ .7501 *1505 *?ZSb ,bq_7
,go0_ -.1504 ,6400 *gZSb .e001 *Z_ql *?448 .6626










TEST 167 PT 25.3431 PSI CN -.0976 C01 .01203 CDCOI1 .01186
RUN 65 TT 140.33,2 K CX *.1231 CD2 *01167 COC012 .01153
PGINT 31 RC 10.0181 R|LL[ON CC .0024 C03 .01143 CDCOR3 .01136
_ACH .7614 C04 *01141 CDCOR4 *01131
ALPHA -3.9815 OEG C05 *01095 COCOR$ ,01067
UPPEI SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPANW|SE
XlC CP P_LIPT RLOC XlC CP P_LIPT RLOC EIC YI(|IZ) CP PtLIPT RLOC
O.O&O0 .7374 .8853 .4209 0.0000 .7374 .0053 .4209 .lg07 .7476 -*1168 .6496 .8101
*0132 ._3_1 .8579 .4731 .0126 -.7182 .4836 1.0745 .1507 .4q76 -.1330 .6451 .8170
,0259 *3226 .7708 .6214 .0255 -,6166 .5116 1*0275 ,1507 *2476 -.1|37 ,6449 .8173
.07_9 -.0203 .6762 .7692 .0495 -*?222 .4825 1.0762 .1507 -.2524 -.1378 .643| .0190
.1003 -.0593 .6654 .7857 .0753 -.0395 .4501 1.1321 .1501 -.5024 -.1425 .6425 o8210
,1507 -,1376 ,6430 .0189 .1002 -,9254 ,4264 1,1746 ,1507 -*7524 -.130| ,6458 ,8155
.ZOO3 -.1_51 .6307 .8391 .1503 -.eel, .4384 1.1529 .5002 .7476 -.]839 .5790 .9244
.z503 -.2326 .b|76 .8593 .lq76 -.8670 .4425 1.1456 .5002 .4976 -.3917 .5737 .92?8
.300! -._749 .6059 .8774 .2503 -.8982 .4339 1.1610 .5002 .z476 *.3969 .5723 .9300
.3502 -.3009 .5988 .8886 .3001 -.0492 .4474 1.1169 .5002 -.2524 -03879 .STAB .9261
.4003 -.3302 ,5907 ,9012 ,3507 -,9532 ,4107 1.1807 .5002 -,5024 -,3846 ,5?57 ,9247
.4501 -.3623 .5818 .9150 *4001 -.9510 .4186 1.1089 .5002 **7524 -.373] .5788 .9198
,5002 -,3928 ,5734 ,9282 ,4501 -,4702 ,9490 ,9656 ,|OOZ ,7476 -,]456 .5064 .9078
,5502 -,4265 ,564| ,9429 ,5001 -,3685 ,5001 ,q1?? ,0002 ,4976 -,]4i9 ,5855 ,9092
,bOOZ -.4624 ,5545 ,9587 ,549? -,2523 ,6122 ,0677 ,8002 ,2476 -.3543 .5040 .9116
,6500 -.4021 ,$486 ,9676 *600] -.1101 ,6459 .8157 *8002 -*50Z4 **]]05 .5801 .9051
.7000 -.467q .5527 .9611 .6500 -*0223 .6756 .7700 .8002 -.7524 -.$273 .5919 .0999
.7500 -,4216 .5655 ,9408 .7000 *0859 *7055 *7240
.8002 -,3407 ,5856 ,9091 ,7501 ,17?0 ,7307 ,6050
.9002 -.159§ *b]78 *8282 ,R001 ,2_Z1 ,7514 *6524
.9501 -.0335 ,6725 .7748 .0501 .3140 ,7605 .6252
_i TEST 167 PT 25*3434 P$1 CN .O620 C01 *01036 COC011 *01009
RUN 65 71 140.3059 K CM -.1204 C02 .0101] C0¢002 *00990
_ POINT _? PC 10.0132 _ILLInN CC ,0109 C03 ,01000 COCOR3 ,00908
_ACM ,1614 C04 ,01010 COCOR4 ,0090?
ALPHA -S,0141 OEG COS ,01001 COCOR$ *OOq??
uPPER SUEFACE LOWE6 SURFACE SPAN_ISE
IIC CP PpLIPT MLOC XlC CI PpLIPT RLOC XlC ¥1(012) CP P_LIP1 RLOC
0,0000 .8731 ,9226 ,3_11 0.¢000 .0711 ,9226 .3411 ,1507 ,7476 -*_259 ,6191 *8570
! *0102 .4016 .0173 .5447 .0126 .'.4199 .5656 .9406 .1507 .4976 -°2412 .6149 .8635
i .0259 ,|643 ,7269 ,b90B *0255 -.4240 ,5644 *9424 .1507 *24?6 -*242] .6146 *|640
i ,g759 -.1579 ,6379 ,eZSO ,0495 -.4686 *5521 *9620 .1507 -,2524 -.2405 .61]? .865]
*1003 -*181_ .6313 .8302 .0753 -.7981 .4611 1*1129 .1507 -.5024 -.2491 .6126 .8671
.1507 -.2466 *6134 .0_58 .1002 -.5604 .5260 1.0020 .1507 -*7524 -*Z]44 .6160 .8606
.200_ -*2964 *6024 *_020 .1503 -.5844 .5Z01 1.0_36 *500Z .1476 -,4492 *$575 *9534
,2500 -,_234 ,5922 ,8987 ,1976 -,6819 .4932 1.0501 *5002 .4976 -.4576 *5552 *9571 J
.3001 -.36G2 *$021 *9146 *2503 -,7700 ,4689 1,0995 ,5002 ,Z476 -.462? ,553? ,9594
.3502 -.5839 .5755 .9249 .3001 -.0280 .A529 1.127] .5002 -.2524 -.4510 .5570 .9542
.4003 -.40bB .5692 .9349 .3507 -.7?00 .4665 1.1037 .5002 -.50Z4 -.4470 *$579 .9520 3
,450| -.4329 ,5620 ,946] ,4001 -.5590 *5269 1,0025 ,5002 -.7524 -,4359 ,5612 *9476
*5002 -,A602 ,5544 ,9583 .4501 -,4707 ,5A93 ,9664 .8002 ,7476 -*]502 *SA26 .9117
*5502 -.4901 ,5462 ,9715 .5001 -,3764 ,5?76 .9216 .0002 °4976 -.3610 ,5016 ,915]
._002 -.5_Z3 .5373 .9050 .5497 -.2451 .6138 .0651 .0002 .2476 -.3681 .5799 .9180
.GS00 -,5363 .5334 .9920 *O003 -.1168 ,6493 .8105 .8002 -,5024 -,]524 .9842 .9113
.7000 -.5C66 .5416 .9708 *6500 -*0073 *6?gS ,7641 ,|002 -,7524 ".3413 ,507] *gobs
,7500 -,4471 ,5581 ,9525 .7000 .103] .7100 ,7170
.0002 -.3640 ,56|0 .91b3 .7501 .1952 .7154 .6775 i
,9002 -*1615 ,6369 *8295 .0001 ,2706 ,7563 ,6447 ! '_
,9501 -.0342 ,6721 ,7755 .0501 ,|329 ,77]5 .6|71
TEST 167 PT 25,3764 PSI CN .2152 CO1 ,00990 CDCO#I ,00975
PO_ 69 TT 140.30_6 K C_ -.1317 C02 ,00979 COC062 ,00961
POIq_ 53 _C 10.0320 _ZLL|ON CC *01?2 C03 *00970 COC00] *00966
_C_ .7611 C04 ,00902 COCOI4 *0096?
ALPqA -1,9958 OEG COS *00973 COCOR5 *00950
UPPE| SU_FAC[ LO¥Ee SURFACE SPANUISE
11¢ CP _,LlffT NLOC KIC CP P_LIPT _LOC llC Yl|ll2) CP PeLIPT RLOC
0,0000 1.0033 ,9507 .2463 0,0000 1.0033 ,9507 *246X .1507 ,7476 -,]$Z5 ,$149 .9109
,0132 .1117 ,767E *b263 *0126 -,1295 ,6460 .8156 ,1507 ,4976 -.3727 .5719 .9196
*0259 -.0292 .6737 .7131 .025] -*_152 .6223 .0_0 .1507 .2476 -.3t47 .570] .9205
.0709 -.33|4 .5903 .9010 .0495 -.2070 .6025 .8827 .|507 -.25z4 -.3795 .5770 .9226
.1003 -*$326 ,5099 *9025 .0753 -.4037 .5703 .9331 .1507 ".5024 ",3|17 .5764 ,9230
*1507 -,1798 ,5769 *9227 .100_ ",4210 *5655 *9407 .1507 -,7524 ".3612 .51_1 .9146
,ZOC3 -.3976 ,5720 ,9305 .1503 -,4513 ,5572 ,9539 ,5002 ,7476 -.5241 .5]?1 ,9861
,2503 -,4320 .56_5 ,q454 ,1916 ".5400 ,9]03 .9971 *5002 *49?6 ".5326 *$341 .919i
,3001 -.4614 ,5_4_ ,95_ *2503 -*5905 .5100 |,0|50 ,5002 ,2476 -,5]?0 ,53]] *99_2
*]502 -,4734 ,551| *g636 .30_ -.6117 *5|Eg 1*025* ,5002 -*_524 -*5260 *$]66 *q|6q
,4003 -,4_00 ,54_3 ,9113 .3007 "*5911 ,5106 1.0161 ,5002 -,50_A "*5236 ,SIT2 .9158
,4501 -.5|$q ,SSqq .9015 ,4001 -,5]00 ,5355 ,9007 ,$00_ -*?524 -.511_ *5406 *9004 !
,_002 -,5344 ,534_ ,go07 ,4501 -*ASS| *5565 ,9550 *|00_ ,?4?6 *,170_ ,5794 .91|i
.5_02 -.5006 ,55?6 |*0G15 *500| -,3545 ,5139 ,9115 *0002 ,4976 -,]?45 ,5714 .9_04
,6005 -,5P50 ,5200 1,0117 .5491 -*2264 ,6193 *0560 ,800_ *2476 -*3002 ,5?60 ,9229
*6500 -,59_9 ,$104 1,0165 ,6000 ".1012 ,6500 .0006 ,0005 *,5024 -,SbB? .5100 .ql?q
,1000 -,5414 ,55_S ,g930 *6500 ,0052 .6152 *7514 ,100Z *.15_4 -*35?5 .5011 .9110
,?500 **4666 *5530 *9606 *?000 .1157 *71]? *7114
- i ,_OOZ -*)75_ ,$701 ,9209 *7501 *200| ,7]92 ,6715
,900_ -.1650 ,6367 ,8290 ,8001 ,_046 ,?60] *6302
.9501 -,0340 ,6754 .7751 .0501 ,3419 *7??0 .6102
"E 334 _1_
1985021615-337
._. _-r_ _ ¸ : _ _ _ ....
. TEST 167 PT 23,3756 PSl CN ,Z889 C01 ,00993 CDCOR1 *00976
RUN 65 TT 140,3001 K CN ",1337 C02 *0098_ COCORZ *00967
_" PO[NT 34 RC 10,0207 _ZLLIOH CC *0188 CD3 *00981 CDCOR3 .0097Z
I_ _ACH °7607
. ALPHA -1,49b9 DEG CO4 *00966 COCOR4 ,00976
C05 .00973 COCORS ,00952
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPANWI$E
xlC CP PpLIPT NLOC xIC CP P_LIPT MLOC X/C YI(OIZ) CP P_LIPT HLOC
0,0000 %*G552 ,973L ,19?8 0,0000 1,0652 ,9731 ,1976 o1507 .7476 -°4208 ,5661 ,9396
• 0137 ,7103 .7401 ,6701 ,0126 ,0039 ,683Z ,7584 ,1507 ,4976 -,4423 ,560Z .949Z
• 0259 -,1336 ,h4_3 ,6167 ,0Z55 -,1064 ,66Z8 .6052 ,1507 .Z676 -.4469 ,559Z ,9507
• 07_9 -,4295 .5637 .9436 ,0495 -,L971 *bZ78 *6436 ,L507 "*,2_24 -,4_07 ,5679 *95_0
• 1003 -,4139 ,5660 *9368 ,0753 -,3016 ,_q90 ,0663 ,1507 -*SOZ4 -,45Z0 ,5575 ,9534
• L507 -.4_09 .5_78 ,9530 ,IOOZ ".3410 *_661 ,9052 .1_07 ".7524 ".4279 *5641 .9429
•ZOO3 -,4583 .55_0 *96_2 ,1503 -,3636 ,_764 ,9Z36 *_OOZ *7476 -*5608 .5275 1,0016
• Z503 -.489Z .547Z *9698 ,1976 "*6760 .6503 *9669 .5002 *6976 -*_693 .5Z_1 l*O03A
• .3001 -*_147 ,540Z .9811 .2503 ".5209 .5385 *9836 .5002 *Z476 -,_746 .5237 1*0076
i .350_ -,5194 *_389 ,9031 ,3001 -,5416 *5327 ,9931 *_OOZ -,_Z4 -,5630 ,5Z69 1.00_6
• 4003 -,5330 ,53_1 ,9992 ,3507 "*_300 *$338 ,9914 *500Z -.5024 -,5605 ,5276 1,0015
• 4501 ",5543 ,5_93 ,9987 .400L -*q_q9 ,54_7 ,97Z3 ,_00_ -,7_Z4 -*6461 ,5310 ,9959
• _OOZ -,5707 .5Z48 1.0061 .4601 -.4304 *§634 .9440 .600_ ,7476 -,374_ ,5788 .9197
• _502 -,6910 ,_19_ 1,0_3Z ,5001 -,3376 ,5690 ,9037 *800Z ,4976 -,3779 ,5779 ,9211
_ *600Z -,6148 .51Z6 1,_;:59 ,_497 -.2137 ,6Z3Z ,8607 .800_ *Z476 -,3637 .$763 .9Z36
• 6500 -,6167 ,5121 1,0_68 ,6003 -*091_ ,6_70 ,7987 ,600_ -,_OZ4 -,3739 ,5790 ,9194
• 7000 -,5548 *SZ9Z *9989 ,6500 ,0128 ,_856 *7547 *8002 -,75Z4 -,3630 ._620 ,9247
,7500 -,4722 ,5519 .9623 ,7000 ,1230 ,7160 ,7077
I *_002 -,37P9 .5776 ,9216 .7_01 ,216_ ,7416 ,6675
. .900Z -.1629 .6372 ,62_L ,8001 ,Z943 ,7633 ,6333
.9501 -.0345 *67_b ,?747 ,B_01 ,3590 ,7611 ,6048!
TFST 167 PT Z_.3766 PSZ CN ,36_Z C01 *00097 COCOR1 *00976
_UN _5 TT 140,3106 K CR -,1356 COL ,00968 CDCQRZ *00963 [POZNT 35 RC IG,OZ69 q_LL_ON CC ,0L93 CD3 ,0099_. COCOR3 .00974
_ACH ,760_ C04 *01005 C_COR_ *00983
ALPHA -.9979 OEG COS ,0096B COCOR_ *00964
UPPfR SURFAC_ LOw£6 SURFACE SPAN_ISE
XlC CP P_LIPT _LOC XlC CP P_LIPT _LOC RIC Yllqll) CP P_LIPT _LOC
0.0000 1,0967 .984_ ,1497 0,0000 1,0967 ,9645 *14q7 ,1507 .7476 -,4697 .5467 .9707
• 013Z .1132 ,7130 ,7224 .OLZ6 ,1246 ,716Z ,7075 ,1507 ,4976 -,_1] 8 ,31;_ 0 .9814
,0259 -._393 .6158 .862Z ,0255 -*0041 *6007 .76Z3 ,1507 .2476 -,5108 ,536 ,9036
,0759 -,5383 ,5332 .9923 ,0495 -,1105 ,6513 ,|074 ,1507 -,_5_4 -._241 ,§37_ .9860
• !003 -,4967 ,5447 ,9?30 .07_3 -,2100 ,6Z|l ,8497 ,2507 -._OZ4 -,_Z_? ,53?§ ,9853
._507 -,524_ ,537L ,986| ,lOOZ -,_654 .6086 ,_734 ,1507 -,75_4 -,49_1 .5494 .9727
• 2003 -,5Z16 *_379 ,9846 ,1603 -.3171 *_943 ,6935 *SOOZ .7476 -.5973 ._170 1,0168
• Z_03 -.5471 *_308 ,9962 ,1976 -,4107 ,6685 *9360 ,500Z ,4976 -*6082 .5140 |,0Z37
• 3001 -*5699 ,?Z4_ 1,0064 ,Z603 -,4661 *6559 ,9_9 ,500Z *2476 -,624? .5122 1,0Z67
• 350Z -*56_9 ,5_56 1,0046 ,300| -,481§ ,5489 ,9671 *5002 -*ZSZ4 -,6019 *_2_7 l*OZOB
• 4003 -*5?48 *5232 1,0066 *3SO7 -,4660 ,_4?4 .9696 *_00Z ".5024 "*_975 .5169 1,0189
,4_01 -.5941 *6]76 1.0174 ,4001 -.4_64 *_Sbl *9556 *_002 -.7_24 -*SBZ4 .5211 1.0121
• 500_ -.6109 *_13Z 1,0Z_O ,4502 -,4003 .§713 *9315 .8002 .7476 -,3731 ,97_8 ,9197
• 5_OZ -,6710 ,_104 1,0Z96 ,5001 -,6I_Z ,_948 ,694? *0002 ,4976 -,376Z ,5780 ,9ZLO
• 600_ -,64Zl *_046 1,0391 ,_497 -*196Z ,6_77 ,6436 .BOOZ ,Z476 -,3026 .5764 .9_35 *
• 6§00 -*6369 .50_ 1,0377 .6003 -.0770 .6605 .793Z .6002 -*5024 -.37Z3 .5791 ,9199
.7000 -.5646 .5Z60 1.0041 ,_00 *0_4_ ,658_ *?50Z ,B002 -*?_Z4 -,3624 ,$816 *gl_l
,7500 -.4725 .5514 .qb31 ,7000 .1340 ,7168 ,7034
• 800Z -,3?69 ,5776 .9214 ,7501 ,_274 ,744_ ,663_
• _OOZ -.1587 ,63_0 ,8_79 ,6001 ,30_6 ,766Z ,6Z_6
.950| -*03_0 ,6730 ,7741 ,8501 ,3717 ,7|44 ,5994
TE_T 167 PT _,3603 PSI CN ,4369 C01 ,OIOZO CDCORI ,009_4
• _UN h5 TT 140,Z646 K C_ -.1359 C02 *0101_ COCQR2 .009_0 _i
PO_qt 36 RC 10,0Z67 ,(;.LlO_ CC .OI60 C03 .0101_ CDC_R_ .0100t _i
_; _ACH *7596 C04 *01023 COC_4 ,0100_ i
_ ALPH_ -.5091 UiG C05 *01010 COC_5 .009B4
UPPFR SURFACE LOHEI SURFACE $PAHW_SE i
i_ XlC CP P_LIP_ _L_C XlC CR F._I_T _L_C TIC YllBIZl CP P_LIPT NLOC
0.0000 1,1Z26 ,9919 ,1079 0,0000 1,1ZZ6 *_?31_ ,1079 ,1_07 ,7476 -.5701 ,5_66 1.003! I
,013_ -,0009 ,6631 .7586 *01Z6 *Z3ZZ ,7_71 ,6691 ,1_07 *4976 -,596_ ,5193 1,0149
• 0Z59 -*3569 *_ESZ ,9096 *OZS5 *0607 ,7_77 ,7Z07 ,1507 *_476 -,6034 ,5174 1.0181
• 3759 -,776Z ,4699 1,0977 *049_ -*0343 ,6_3g *7?ZS *1607 -*_5_4 -.6090 ._159 1,0Z06
• 1003 ",5_3Z *_30 1,0090 *0753 -,13_2 ,#470 ,8141 .1507 -,50Z4 ",6026 .517_ 1.0177
.1_07 -.6101 *_156 1.0Z11 *IOOZ -.19|7 *_Z87 *84Z3 ,150? "*7524 "*$664 *5Z70 1.0023
.ZOO? -*_911 ,5208 1,01Z5 ,1503 **_85 .61Z_ ,8677 ,600_ *747b *,6369 *SOIL 1,033Z
• _503 -,6114 *_lSZ l*OZI7 ,1976 -*]510 *6666 ,9076 ,SOOZ ,4976 ",649Z ,5046 1,0388
,3001 -,63_6 *5065 1,03_7 ,2503 -*4004 *673Z ,9Z66 *SOOZ ,Z476 -,6_60 *_OZq 1,04|9
• 3_0_ -.6|4R *S|43 1.0_3Z .3001 -.4_96 *_6_ .941Z ,S002 -,_5_4 -,6434 *6064 1.0361
• 4003 -.6160 *_39 1.0_37 ,_07 -,44|_ ,6616 ,9466 *SO0_ -,50_4 -.6391 ,S076 1,034Z
• 4_OL -*6346 *_OR6 1,03_Z ,4_1 -*419_ ,9660 ,9366 *_OOZ -*?SZq -,6_08 .51Z6 1.0Z_9
• 500Z ".6_06 *_045 1,0394 .450_ ".3?4_ *_603 ,9173 *600Z ,74?6 -.360Z ,5766 *9196
• 5_OZ "*6|45 *_034 1.041Z .5001 "*_977 .6015 *8644 *EO0_ ,4976 **3626 *_?_L ,qz06
• 600_ -*h_40 ,500R 1.0455 ,5497 ",1_46 *63ZS *6363 ,600Z ,Z476 "*36?9 *5767 ,9Z3|
• hSO0 -*6545 *_034 l*041Z *bOO| **0694 .664_ *78?6 .600_ -*50|4 *,3?87 *_?gz *gL9_
• 7000 -*_73_ ,_255 1.004_ .6_00 *oZq3 *6917 ,7459 *O00Z -.76Z4 -*368Z *_621 ,9146
,?500 -.478Z *5_16 *96Z4 ,7000 ,1377 ,?_ll ,699R
• BO_Z ",3613 *5?65 .9Z03 .7_01 *_305 *746? .6597
.900Z -,1_13 ,6]69 ,8_64 ,8001 .3099 ,760_ ,6Z51




TES_ 16? PT 29,37?8 _S[ CN .9050 C01 ,01038 COCOA1 *01019
eUN 69 TT 140.9393 X Cm -,1370 CDZ ,010Ze COCOaZ ,0100S
POINT 37 PC 10.001) _|LL|OH CC .0179 CD3 *01041 CDCOR3 *0101q
_IC_ ,7601 C04 ,01044 CDCOR4 ,01018
_ JL_H6 -.010Z OEG C05 .01036 COCOa9 *01010
UPPFR SUeFACE LOW£E SURFACE SPANWISE
i tic CP P/LIP? _LOC XlC CP P_LIPT ALOC X/C YII612) CP P_L/PT ALOC
0*0000 1,1415 ,9969 ,Ob?O 0,0000 1*1416 .9_69 ,Ob?O .1507 *?476 ",637_ ,5098 1*0371
i* ,_L_Z -,_qlq ,6564 .7906 .0126 ,3309 ,7730 .6170 ,1_07 ,4976 -,§9Z8 ,5181 1,0170
,0299 -,4_98 ,9_59 ,9_99 ,02§_ .17_0 ,7300 *6860 .1907 ,Z476 -,0296 *9090 |,0310
,:759 -*_29_ ,4_3P 1.1297 ,0499 ,0374 ,6920 .7448 ,1507 -,2_Z4 -,6ZBO ,9084 l*03Zq
,1003 -,?944 ,4624 1*]100 ,07_3 -,0035 ,0647 *7060 .1_07 -,50_4 -.bO?_ .5141 1.0235
,_07 -,6323 *907Z 1o0349 ,_OOZ -.2_§? _6443 .8_8_ .1907 -,7924 -.6_60 .9117 1,0274
.2003 -,6996 *_007 1,0496 .1903 -,ZO]3 .6Z56 *84?0 *900Z .7470 ".6741 ,4996 1.054|
,Z§U3 -,6801 ,4940 1,0508 ,1976 -,Z986 ,9993 ,8877 .900Z ,4970 -*06_6 .49Z9 1.0594
,3001 -,7011 *48_2 1,0666 ,_903 -,]517 ,9046 .9106 ,5002 *24?6 -,6876 ,4939 1,0603
.350Z -,7037 ,4075 1*06T6 .3001 -,3669 .979Z ,9294 ,§OOZ -.ZZ4 ".6774 ,4947 l*0_$6
.4003 -*6BZZ *4934 1,0978 *3907 ".40Z6 .9706 .93Z7 *_002 -.9024 ".0806 *4939 |,0571
i ,4901 ",66_Z .4981 1.0_00 ,4001 -.3881 ,_746 ,9264 ,5002 -,7524 *.66Z9 *4907 1,0409
*900Z -,6799 *494_ 1,0566 ,4501 -.3_01 .98_1 ,9099 ,8002 ,7476 ".3729 *_788 .9198
.990_ -*094b .4900 1*0b36 .9001 -.ZT9_ .6046 .8794 *800Z .4976 ".3779 *5774 .qZ19
_ ,600_ -,696q ,480] 1o06_6 ,5497 -.170_ ,6347 ,8330 ,8002 ,Z476 -.3832 *5759 *Z4Z
,6_00 -.6717 .4963 _,0530 *6003 **0_83 ,6656 .7854 *800Z -,5024 ",3769 *5777 ,9Z15
.7000 -,_786 *§Z20 1*0105 ,6]00 *0379 ,69Z2 ,7446 ,800_ -,7524 -.2666 .9805 ,9171
,7500 -,4745 ,9_0] .964_ .7000 .1453 .7_16 *6900
,600_ -.3?67 .5777 .92_4 .7501 *Z377 .7473 .6_88
,900Z -,1567 ,638_ ,827Z ,_001 ,3170 ,7692 .6_40
.9_01 -.0339 .67_5 .7749 .8901 .3843 .?aTa .5939
T[ST 167 PT Z5,3770 PS! CN ,5944 C01 ,0107_ COCORI ,010_1RUM 65 TT 140,9077 K CA -,1382 C02 ,01068 COCOaZ ,01041
_ _ POI_T 38 6C 10,0044 X;L_10_ CC *0150 C03 ,01079 COC063 ,01054
_AC_ ,?b02 04 ,01075 Oa ,01047
_;i ALPH& ,4990 9EG CO9 ,01065 COCOa9 ,01039
_i u,,e4 s_a_4ce LO._6 s_a_ce s_*._sse
_IC CF P_/PT ff_OC X/C CP PtLIPT A_OC XIC Y/in/Z) CP P,LIP? RL_''i 0.0000 1,1452 *9968 ,0409 0.0000 1.1433 *9968 ,0409 ,1507 t7476 -,7947 ,463# 1.1086
," ; *013_ ",Z033 .6203 ,$4_6 ,01Z6 .4Z16 ,8006 .57Z8 ,1507 ,4976 ",9525 ,4_0_ 1*1111
_i ,0_5i -.5715 ,5251 1.0095 ,02_5 ,2602 ,7942 ,0479 .1507 ,2416 *,916_ .4294 l*lbll
*0759 -,93_9 ,4_80 1,17_7 ,0_99 ,1049 ,?114 .7149 .1507 -,_5Z4 -.9170 *4Z99 L.1683
_ .1003 -,9137 ,430] 1.16_6 *07_3 ,0125 *6860 ,794_ .1507 -,90Z4 -,9360 ,4Z47 1,1778
.1_07 -,9277 ,4270 |,|736 ,1002 -,070] .663_ ,709Z .1507 -,7_24 ".7510 *4757 1.007|
; *ZOO] -,_]JO ,4_3_ 1,127U .1903 -.1490 ,64_b *8203 *9002 ,7476 -,7_8 ,4834 1,0747
*2503 -,6096 ,4429 X,1449 ,1976 -.2411 .6161 ,8616 ,S00_ ,49?6 -,7400 ,4?35 1,0131
* .3001 -,6661 ,4936 1.0571 ,Z903 **Z971 ,600? ,88_6 *S002 ,Z476 -,?456 .4771 1,0594: .]SOZ -,664Z ,4996 1,047_ ,3001 -,3344 .590_ ,9016 ,500Z -,ZSZ4 ",7Z72 ,412Z 1.0767
,400] -,?lZ6 ,486Z 1,0699 ,3507 -,3563 ,5544 .9110 ,500Z -,9024 **7299 .4615 1,07|0
.490_ -,7300 ,4614 1,07_0 ,400_ -.3480 *5|07 ,9074 *9002 -*75_4 -,7079 ,4i?S 1,0617
,500| -,73?_ .4793 L,0_6 .4501 -*]178 *5950 ,8944 *|OOZ ,?47_ -*3763 *$7i9 ,91_?
.550Z -,74Z2 .47P2 1,0_37 ,5001 -,Z54Z .6125 ,B6?Z ,800Z *49?6 -*]80_ ,5??8 ,9_13
.600_ -,7338 ,4804 1,07_8 ,549? -.1514 .6408 ,8Z36 ,800Z ,_476 -,]141 .5765 ,9Z33
.6500 -,6_]4 ,4943 1,0_64 .6003 -,0439 ,6704 ,77_0 ,|002 -,S024 -,3707 ,5765 .9196
,1000 -,56ZS ,5|_0 _,0106 ,6_00 *049Z *6961 .7306 *I00Z -,75Z4 -*3643 .5814 .9153
.7500 -,4777 ,5909 ,9639 ,7000 ,154| *TZSZ ,6935
.8¢0_ -,3794 *_?BO .9_10 ,7501 *Z464 ,?$04 ,6539
*900Z -,1989 ,6307 ,8Z67 .8001 *3239 *?723 ,6190
.9501 ".0357 ,6719 ,7799 .8501 .3940 *7410 .5_65
T_$T 1_7 PT 29*]04? 95| C_ *b60Z C01 *01110 COCORI *01081
_U_ 65 TT 140.4706 X CA -,13]i CO_ *01117 COC06Z ,01009
RO|N? 39 RC 10.0176 A|LL|OA CC ,0111 CO] *0|136 COCOa] *01103
_CH ,7610 C04 ,01131 C0¢0R4 *01097
AL_HA 1.0061 OEg C05 ,01145 COC0_5 ,01104
0'*[6 SUaP_CE LOUEa SUeP6C| 5PAN_|S|
XIC CP P_LIPT NLOC XlC CP P,llPT ALO¢ xlC Yll|lZ) CP P,L/P? ALOC
0.0000 |.1505 *qqgz ,0346 0,0000 |,|_05 ,gqqZ ,0349 *1507 *74?6 -.901} .4317 _.1050
,01]_ -,_13Z .90_1 ,6024 ,0116 ,5035 ,0|0_ ,S3q? .1507 ,4976 -1.013i .400? 1._]_4
*0Z59 -,6629 ,49?8 1,0504 ,0Z55 *3_q_ */?_0 ,6194 .1507 ,_474 -,961] .4151 _,1955
,0759 -,9630 .4147 1,1961 ,0495 *|597 .7_52 *69_5 *|507 ",Z_4 ".9715 .4124 |*Z005
o1003 -.94_4 .4Z01 |,|661 *07_3 *0666 *6994 ,7334 *1507 ",50_4 *160140 *4006 1._||5
.1907 ",960_ *409_ 1.Z053 ,10_ _,0116 *6759 ,7697 .1507 -,?f_4 "*lq3q *4339 1,1i1_
*2003 -*9563 *4140 1.1927 .1501 "*;000 *6534 ,1041 *_00| ,7476 -*17_0 .4]99 1*1503
*ZS03 -,9634 .4141 1,1973 *19?6 -'.1987 .6Z61 ,146] *_OOZ *4970 -,BIO ,4$$_ 1,13|0
.2001 -1,011_ ,4012 l,ZZ14 ,Z903 -,_595 ,6093 ,i?_] ,900_ ,_t74 -.8315 ,449Z 1,|$39
,350Z -1.0011 .4042 1.21_1 .3001 *t]001 ,3960 ,61q? *5003 -*_Z4 ",0_?_ ,443_ 113107
,4003 -,9359 .4_ L*_9_1 *350? -.!Z_8 ,_909 *9003 *500_ ",_OZ4 "*906| *4]04 1.1674
*490| ".8Z79 .45Z1 1.1_67 .4001 ",323Z ,5910 ,_996 *_00_ -*?SZ4 -*3?59 .4310 1*15_
.5001 ".6134 .4561 1.1_17 ,4501 -*_9|6 .5_85 *8890 *bO0_ *7471 -*]714 ,$7|] ,9_05
.3_0_ -,?605 ,470? _*09_] *_00_ --,_407 .6144 ,_64_ .800Z *4976 "*3776 *9766 *q_33
*k_O| -*F931 ,4_94 1*0040 *_497 -*_419 .6416 .elzl t]002 ,Z4?i -.31_ *5?34 _q_||
._900 **_lO* *SlZl 1.0267 ,6UO] -*0]69 *6?08 ,77?4 *]00_ -.50Z4 *,3756 ,5771 ,92/3
,7_0 -,5494 ,_91 ,9990 ,6_00 ,0531 ,695? ,?]9_ .1002 -,?_Z4 -,36]0 ,5106 69_49
,7500 -,46?0 ,5_19 *q6Z] ,?U00 ,|57Z ,?_45 ,6946
,_Z -,L_Sl ,¢1_1 .8Z77 *_OOl *]Z79 .7716 .620Z





TEST 167 PT 20.3810 PSI CN ,7663 CDI *01311 COCaRL ,OIZTZ
k RUN 65 TT" 140._106 K CM -.147_ C02 .013_6 CDCO_2 *OlZqO
POINT 60 RC 10.00_3 qILL|Q_ CC .01]Z C03 .01349 CDCOR3 .01Z98 A
_kCH ,760Z C0¢ .01387 CDCOR4 ,01314
i' ALRHA 1,4969 OEG C09 ,014_9 CCCN_5 ,01361
UPPER SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE SPLH_ISE
_r XlG CP P#LIPT MLOC XIC CP P;LIRT MLOC RIC YI(_t?) CP RpLIPT HLOC
0.0000 ].1510 .9990 .037] 0.0000 ].1_10 .gg90 .0_71 .1_07 o7476 -.99_7 .4141 1.1073• 013Z - 36Z9 *5789 9196 .0126 *5744 .83 50 * 9 .4976 -1.0330 SqZ9 23
_i .0259 -.7410 .4739 1.0908 *0_59 .3929 .7806 .$929 .1907 .2476 -09796 .40?7 1.2091
.O?_q -.9891 .4051 1.Z141 .0490 .Z161 .7396 .6710 .1907 -._9_ -1.018Z .3_70 l.Z_q4
• SO0] -.9046 *406] 1.Z117 .075| .IZ30 .7137 .7113 .1907 ..5024 -1o0_90 .38_7 1.291_
.1_07 -1.0001 ,401a 1,zz03 ,lOOZ ,031_ ,6883 ,?509 ,1907 -,752_ -1,0109 ,39_1 1._zs3
.2003 -1.0187 .3069 1.22q7 .1003 -.0_40 ,6646 .7870 .5002 .7476 -100373 *3917 1.2390
• Z_03 -1.0267 .]q4b 1.2339 .19T6 -01541 .6368 .8297 .9002 .497_ -1.0534 .387_ 1.24R_
.3001 -1.0T47 .]el] l.Z_q? .2303 -.2178 .6191 .8569 .5002 .2476 -1.0496 .3804 1.2440
• ]_0_ "1,07_? *)|10 1.Z60] *]001 "*261_ ,b071 ,87_6 ._002 -._5_4 -1,0280 ,3q43 1,_346
.400S -1.0720 .38Z1 1.Z583 .3307 -0Z908 *_989 .8884 .500Z -.90_4 -1.0368 *3918 1.2393
4_01 -1 04 ? 38e3 _.z462 .4001 -02927 9984 e89z 50 2 7_4 |0 227 958 1.z318
_ ._OOZ -.97A4 .4092 1.2064 .4S01 -.Z731 .6038 .8807 .800Z .74?6 -.3411 .9_49 .91_1
• ]SO? -,q884 ,40_3 1.Z137 ,5001 -.3ZO_ ,6184 ,8581 ,800Z .4976 -,3424 ,5846 ,9107
* .600_ -*9147 ,4Z57 I*IT_q .549/ "*IZbZ .6446 *_178 *8002 ,2476 -.349_ .5838 .9119• 0500 .6_ 1 * 98_ 1.0 00 6003 -.0248 727 .7745 .BOO? -.9024 36 9042 _ Z
,TO00 -,4849 ._4_0 .9?3] ,6_00 ,06Z9 06970 .7371 ,BOO? -075_4 -,3364 09R62 ,q081
,7900 -.410_ ,$697 .9403 *T_O0 ,1600 ,T_SS 06930
• _002 -.]367 *_861 .9082 .7301 .2_6 .7903 .6_37
,9002 -.1411 ,6399 ,8250 ,8001 .3346 *?TZ4 ,6188
.9501 -.033? .670Z ,?783 ,0001 ,4029 *791_ .$800
I TEST 167 PT l§,3Zl] _5I CN ,84RU COl ,017_0 CDCGR1 001_79
_UN 6_ TT 140,93E0 K C_ -,1_6 C02 ,01777 COCO_ ,01740
: ROI_T 41 RC g,9841 _ILLI_q CC .0128 CO3 ,OlegZ COCOR3 0018_0
_ACH ,T60g 4 0C_939 O_4 .01876
ALPHA Z*_060 OEG C05 .01071 COCOR_ *01918
LO_R SURFACE $P&H_ISEup_[e SUIFACFXlC Cl P,LIPT MLOC XlC CP PeLIPT eLOC X/C YI(BIZI CP PeLIPT MLOC
0.0000 1.1_0_ .9903 ,0312 0,0000 1.1_0_ .9993 ,03_Z .1907 ,T_?6 -1,100_ .3784 1.26_4
• 01]_ -.44?6 ,9_|_ .9518 ,0126 06375 08378 .473Z 01907 ,49T6 -1.1123 .37_2 1*2710
,oz_g -.0Z62 .4}41 S.1252 *0_95 .4514 .806_ .56Zg .1_07 .7476 -1.0842 .3829 1.Z966
.0709 -1.0700 .]805 1.Z516 .0405 .Z?01 .?_65 ,6443 .1507 -.2924 -1.1109 03756 1.Z711
,1003 -1*0687 ,3ST? 1,Z483 ,OTS3 ,1748 .T302 .6857 .1507 -.50Z4 -1.1336 ,3693 1.Z836
,1S0? -_.08_q 03033 1*_9 *IOOZ ,0784 ,?036 .7Z69 ,1507 -,7_4 -1,1433 .3666 l,Z889
• ZOOS -1*06_0 ,3374 1,Z479 ,1503 -,0112 ,6789 ,?650 ,5002 ,7476 -1,1073 .3?66 1,Z601
i *?SO3 -1.03|] .]ll_ l*Z_8i *1076 -.11Z6 *6509 *8080 .5002 04976 -1.1_3 .]?Z* 1._773
,3001 -1,1388 ,3_79 1,Z364 ,2503 -,1791 ,63Z6 ,R362 ,9002 *2476 "1,1378 ,36R1 1,Z859
*]SO? -1,15_ ,]_47 1,_9_1 ,3001 +,2_$] ,6199 ,8_3] ,_002 -,2_Z4 -1.1085 *376Z I,269R
• 400] "1.1_Z6 .]640 1*_941 *3507 -.Z_PZ *6108 .8699 .SOOZ -.9024 "101059 .3769 10Z683
.4_01 "1.1663 .3600 1.301| 04001 -.2642 .6091 .8725 05002 -.7524 -1.0001 .3813 1.250_
• S002 -S,I]_q .3687 I.ZP4e ,4_01 -,Z496 .6131 ,|662 ,8002 .7476 -,$201 ,_912 ,9003
• SSOZ -1,0705 *S|6T _*Z492 ,9001 -.Z02_ .6Z61 ,_46_ ,800Z ,4976 -,3_74 ,9017 *§996 h
,600Z -1,0131 ,]g]Z I,ZS60 *_497 ",1130 ,6_06 ,008E ,8002 *_476 ",3_8Z ,5914 .5000
,6_00 -,7069 ,40T0 1,06|6 *6003 -,010_ .67?8 ,7667 ,8002 -.90Z4 -,3108 .]gOT ,g011
• TO_O -.4943 .$4_9 .9720 .6500 .OTOZ .?013 .7305 .8002 -07_24 -.3_$7 .5q21 ._qsq
,T_O0 -,4095 ,9?01 ,q|S4 ,?000 ,1711 *?ZqZ ,6873
.600Z -.3241 *_qEb ,0902 .?S01 .2601 .7337 .64|6
• qO01 ",1401 ,64]] ,elq? *1001 ,3391 ,7755 ,6138
• 050_ "*OSqZ ,671_ ,?760 08501 ,4076 *7944 *_830
TEST ]67 PT Z_03741 PSI CN ,qlO0 C01 .02342 COC0_1 ,02174
BUN 65 TT 14O05470 X C_ -.1604 C0_ *0Z373 COCO_Z ,ozzoe
POINT 4] gc 10.01_ HILLI_N CC 001Z3 C0_ 00Z738 COCO]3 .OZ491
_ACH ,76_0 C04 *02765 COCOI_ *0Z489
ALPHA _,_USO DiG C_ 002646 COCOR_ ,0Z447
i UPP_ 5U|FACF L_uEg SURFACE ]PA_|$_
_IC CP PeLIPT ql_C _IC CP D#LI_T ULOC II_ Tl(fil_) CP P,LIFT _L_(
0.00_0 |.13_9 .Vg94 *082_ O.O000 1.1359 *9_54 .0_|5 .|_07 .747_ -1.1703 .19_ X*SO??
*02_q -,8_86 ,4347 1,1_© *_ZS5 ,4_7§ *P19_ ,94_ .1_7 ,_?_ *_.14_[ ,3_e._ 1._
*_003 -1,140_ ,3tRO 1,Z_6| 00793 ,_173 ,?4ZZ ,6668 .1_07 -.50_4 *_*LVS_ .3_ _*J1_
.ISC7 -1.1346 .Shot I._SZ8 01002 .1180 .714q .7099 ._507 -079_ -1.1T$7 .]_3 i,_09_
.ZOO] -1.1361 .3603 1.2836 01903 .0Z43 .6800 0?494 ,500Z 07,7_ -1.1_Z6 .t_ ;._CW
*Z50| "1.1611 *]610 l. Zqg6 *1976 "*O?I] 06600 *?9zq *5002 ,4_76 -1.19_5 ,3937 1.3193
*]001 o1,1707 *3$qT 1,30Z _ *!_0] -*14T4 ,6417 *|ZZI ,5002 ,24?6 -1o_064 .1400 I.]_Z
*]$0_ -1.Z116 .346_ 1.3_6Z .]001 -.193_ .6_04 *14_? .500_ -._5_4 -1.1|71 .3952 1.3_2_
,4000 "1,Z156 ,347] l,]ZOb ,|507 -,_31q ,61R4 ,|S|O ,900Z -,90Z4 -l,lSq3 .Sb?q l*Z_69
,4501 -1,_]17 ,]420 l*]J?_ ,4001 -*_41_ ,6150 *|631 ,$OOZ -,T_74 "1.1610 ,36_4 1,_975
*SO0] -1._355 *$400 _,34Z4 *450| -*_$1] ,61_6 *|579 *1002 ,7476 -,1_6_ ._g_4 *PgP5
*]SO] "1,_04_ ,SSO_ I*SZ_ ,5001 "*liq_ ,630_ *i]qq ,P00_ ,4076 -*_Z?3 ._92Z ,iRiS
*tO0_ "1,149] ,]606 1*]011 ,S4q? -,1044 *6536 *8050 ,RO0_ ,_476 -o3Zgg *5014 ,Y&O0
*]SO0 ",67_1 *4060 1,0_10 ,600] ",010] ,6Tq_ *7641 .§00Z -.90Z4 ",1_ *_018 ._gg4
*7000 ",_130 ,$410 *STt| ,6000 ,OTZ4 ,TOES ,7_q0 *ROOZ -*79_4 ".3035 ,5_32 ._?E
*?500 -,415Z *5670 *qS6q ,7000 ,171? *7006 .6R63
.400_ -,|Z90 *$_Z6 ,_SJ_ ,?]02 ,2594 ,7331 ,_41_
,qOOZ *,|4]$ ,64Z] ,iZ13 ,1001 *]]TT ,?754 ,6140
*t$Ol ",0S49 ,66?Z *70]0 *|_01 ,4060 *Tq4] *S_3Z
........ , ,,,_ _ ,. _l_'_
1985021615-340
T|ST 167 P_ 2_.3609 P$| CN ,9174 CDZ ,03383 ¢OC_mZ ,03324
RUM 6_ 11 _4O,SlbS R C_ -,1SgS CO2 ,033bS COCORZ ,0324?
_; IQIqT _t nC 10.0110 NILLION CC ,0145 C03 ,02S4S COCOl3 ,03477
_ACN _7_ZO C04 *0|54| COCOJ4 *03455
_; ALPHA Z,tqSq OEG C05 ,03Zl6 COCOR5 ,osEq3
U_PER SURFACE LOVER SURFACE SPA#M1SE
XI¢ CP Pp LIPT qL OC XlC CP P_LIPT HLOC ]lC ¥1111Z) CP P_LIPT MLO¢0.0000 1,1364 ,_" _ ._51 O,GO00 1,1364 ,qqAq ,0151 .150T J?A?_ -l*leTO .3500 1.3Z30
,O|SZ -,5497 1,0026 ,01Z6 ,72Z2 ,RIo0 ,4313 ,1507 ,4176 o|,16|| ,3467 l,szs9
.0259 -.9210 1.2793 *OZ55 ,5331 *IZ?S .5Z73 ,1507 *2476 -1.1740 ,3536 1.315_
,0759 -1,163' _61 1,_096 *0495 .3467 .775? ,6135 .1107 -*ZSZ4 -1.1503 *]60Z |,30ZO
_'_ ,1003 -1*1_,q .2571 1,3083 ,U753 ,2412 ,7494 .6171 .1507 -,50Z4 -1.11?4 ,3499 1.|233
.1_07 -2,1644 .31b2 1,)101 *IOOZ *14]1 *?192 *?OZ9 .1107 -.7_24 "1*1616 .3541 1.3110
*200] -1.1_14 ,36Z6 1.Z970 *1SOS *0473 ,AqzA .7439 *_OOZ *?476 -I*ZOI_ ,3440 t*SS59
,2503 -1,11Zl .3513 1-3|0Z *lq?b -+Q571 *66|5 .7997 *50OZ *4q76 ol.2197 *3409 1,34Z2
+ ,5001 -],LgRI ,3469 1.3291 *Z501 **1301 ,6434 ,1196 .5002 ,2476 -1,2Z09 *3406 1.3429
,5_02 -_,ZZI8 ,3384 1.3475 ,3001 **L|Z7 *6ZRR ,84Z1 ._OOZ -.25Z4 -1.Z049 .34S0 1.3334
,4005 -I,ZAOZ .3312 1,3543 *3SO? -*ZZS6 ,6[74 ,1596 .5002 -.5024 "1.1?60 .i510 1*3167
,4501 -I,Z_SS *3ZI2 1,3695 *4001 -.2374 .6136 ,9655 *5002 *.7524 -1.1931 ,340) I*SZ_&
,500_ -1,Z7_7 ._59 1,]74§ ,4501 -*_307 .61_4 ,96_? *900| *747i -*3]6_ ._962 *qOIl )
,550| +1.|64_ .35A] 1.3100 .5001 -.1924 ,6Z64 ,AASR *iOOZ .4976 -,SAZ .59Z6 .9239
,_002 -*7_0 o4h13 1*1_Z6 ,5417 -.10_3 ,6494 *$103 ,_OOZ *ZqT_ -.36]? *$791 *9193
,_50_ -,_Ut_ .511g 1,_Z71 ,bOO3 -,0|59 *_711 ,?709 .9002 -,5024 -,34_g ,5149 ,1105
,7_00 -,_167 ._361 ,gl?? ,b_O0 *Gbbb *6980 ,7357 *800Z *,7524 -*SZP5 ,51i6 ,q04t
*7_00 '-,4349 ,_UI *_514 ,70_0 ,165| *?_53 ,6933
,q501 -.1500 ._378 ,8Z_1 *_5_1 ,3913 .7901 .5101
!




"£SV 167 VT ]4,06)1 #$1 CN -,0459 C01 .01142 COC0ml .OIIZ1
|_N 64 TT |30.&SZq K CM -*|266 CDZ *0109_ C_COIZ *OLO??
PO|N? |3 iC 14.9316 _|LL|NN CC .00|? CO3 .01079 _DC013 .010_q
RACN .7609 CD4 .01060 CD¢014 .01044
ALPHA -],9723 0_G C03 .01014 COCOA? o00917
UPP£ e SUIFAC! LDVII SUIFAC| 5PANWISE
ilc Cf P*LIPT _LOC xlC CA P,tlwt nLOC _IC YtC_/Z| CP P,L/PT _L_C
_*OOGO .7577 .1133 *AZb? 0.0000 .7377 *1633 *4Z03 *1307 *7476 -*1222 *6414 *q|Zl
*0132 .4321 *iSb$ *4?$9 .0126 -.6941 *4955 )*0_80 .1307 .497_ ".1$66 .6447 *lliZ
*OZSq .3219 *7_09 *6213 *OZ?? **6036 .3137 I*OEIZ *1_07 .24?A -*1363 .64,_ *$'_1
.0779 -.0213 .674] *7723 *0495 ".96i7 .4913 1.0300 .1307 -*2324 ".1417 .4411 .eZ01
.1005 -.0641 .A647 .?l?? .073J -.1433 .4491 1.2343 .1307 -.?024 -.1477 .6417 .gZZq
.l_O? -*1421 .6_S0 .gZO_ .ZOOZ -*q_i2 *4261 1.174] .1307 -.7724 -.13_4 ._441 .1177
*_OGS -.lPAq *13|2 .1]i7 *230) -*l?SS .4401 1.14_1 *309_ .7476 **]900 .??AA .9ZA7
*ZSO) -.2333 .617Z .|tO) .197A -*iiZ9 .444] L*_AZ9 *3002 .4476 -.J964 .7779 .9797
*]001 -*_790 *AOSZ .17|9 *_301 *.1733 .44|3 _.1412 *3002 .24?6 **4013 .3717 .9111
.)?OZ .79P1 *1900 *]OOZ -.1304 .4477 1.11_9 *?OOZ -.23Z4 -.)913 .9742 .9273
.4005 -._)97 .390| .9025 .]307 -.9324 .4|9A _.|173 *3002 **?024 -*Sii| .3731 .9239
*_301 o*)_41 *_llg .91_3 .4001 -*9727 .A140 |*1979 *?OOZ -.??Z4 **3769 *_TiZ *qZIO
.300Z -.5976 *$7Z3 .9300 .4301 -.4739 .3310 0964_ *iOOZ .7476 -*qiSO .4|11 _*20]Z
.?302 -.412? .36_9 .94_| .300_ **]167 .3810 .91Ai *_00_ .4976 -*]974 *?_59 .9_26
.4002 -.4AIq *33_q .9i21 .3497 **_3_4 .9229 .1&73 *iO0_ ._476 -.5119 .71Z4 .9149
*6300 -.4903 .34?0 .9?06 .6001 -.1297 .1464 .i131 *100_ **?0_4 -.3429 .3179 .9065
.7000 *.4711 *3309 .914) *6300 "*0_]0 *i?Sl *?701 *lO0_ -*_3_4 **]_91 .3914 *9004
.7300 **4_9_ *Sill *943? .7000 *090| .7070 *?219
*lOOZ *.5346 .3131 ._1_ *7301 *_iAi .7311 .9i14
.900_ -.1694 *i534 .15_ .600_ *_i32 *?34? *iA?A
*9301 -*0444 .6t99 .??92 .6301 *5_iq .7723 .A29]
?IS? |AT P? |4.0919 IS| CN ._&?4 CO| .00991 COC_l| .00971
_ IUN 94 T? 150.6|93 _ ¢_ -.1514 C02 *_0969 CO¢OiZ .009_Z
_; PS|NT It Re 14.9447 R|LL|_N CC *0117 CO] *OC?Z C0¢013 *00_6Z
_ACN .7613 C04 .009_9 COC014 *00_37
_ ALPNA -5.0013 0|_ CO3 .OOq6t COCO1? .00944
UPPFA SUiFACI LO_[i $UIFAC| SA_v15t
IIC _P PpLIPT _L_C IIC CP PeLleT _LOC XlC YI(IIE) CP PeLIPT _LOC
0.0000 .1?_3 *qZZl *5427 0.0000 *I?L3 *qZZl .34Z3 .1301 .141A -.Zllq *9|1_ .1)$1
.015_ .49|q .1_?_ *34?0 *0_6 -.4011 *_iqi *S]AZ .1307 .49?9 *.2430 .il)? *1A37
*0_?9 .|i?O .?_77 .6901 *023? -.4_33 .SA?Z *q)i4 o1707 *2479 -.Z431 *tl)7 .SIS?
*0?39 -.2960 *A375 *i320 .049? -.46_3 .3140 *9394 .1307 -*Z3Z4 -o_?|0 ._1_0 *i/S3
.1009 -°116_ .9_9i .iAOi .0793 -.10_6 .4394 _.11A) .1507 -.?0_4 **_3?9 .klO? .1704
*_?07 **_?17 .6|29 .1i66 .100_ *.33|1 .327_ 1.0024 .1307 -.7324 -._404 .9130 *1637
*_003 **_i43 *iO_i .112$ *_301 -.3144 .3200 1*016] *3002 .?4?l -.4377 *3330 .93?i
*_303 *.3_?0 .3911 .9009 .1976 -*li_? .49|1 1.0sag .300_ .49?6 -.4i46 .333_ *qiOi
.500| **]631 .3503 .q_74 *230] °*?711 .A&12 1.10|| .3002 .Z4?A -.4t97 .3?16 .q_]!
*)302 -.513] .3730 *ZAZ .300_ -*1141 .4910 1.13|_ .300_ -*_?_4 -.4797 .3747 *939_
.400| -.4096 .Ski2 .93A? *]30? -*|_00 .4349 1.|_42 .30_ -*§024 -.4_59 *3?$? .93AS
.4301 -*4)iq *3107 .9417 .4001 -*$_70 *?_77 1.0019 *?00_ -.?SZ4 -.44]q .3517 *93_|
*?00_ -.4631 .37_? .91|4 .4301 *.4773 .3493 *Aria .IOOZ .747i -1.0]01 .}lit 1.Z$07 I
.330_ *.4t74 *5440 .I734 *SO0_ -.5713 *$791 *9_)2 *100_ .497& -.J?_ .371i .920_
*lOO_ *.3303 .3$41 .9901 *3497 -.Z4?& .9150 *JAil *100_ *_476 -*)?74 .3771 .92_7
*6300 *.3414 *3]04 .997_ *6005 -.1117 .6416 .1119 *IUQ_ -*TOE4 -*1909 .3117 .913A
*?000 -*71i9 *?336 .9_40 *ASO0 **01_ *i?l] *?ii3 *lO0_ **??_4 -*]49_ .3i30 .9104
*?_00 • .4$4 q *$?3? *9_ii *7000 *_04| * ?_0| *717_
*_OOZ "*_711 .3717 ,9_03 *7301 .1991 *739A .97i0
*9002 -.1714 .6140 *|54| *1001 .2711 .731_ .141|
*_?0| **04_q *A&93 .?797 .130| .|4_4 .7?39 .9113
fiST 147 _I 54.065| AS| CN ,2243 C01 *O0q?_ C0¢0|| *00q|?
|UN #4 T? 150.39_1 _ C_ -*t$33 ¢0_ *0©9Z_ COC_2 *0091e
P_f 17 IC 14.9617 _|LL|'_q C_ *0_il CO 3 .OOrJ3 ¢ OC019 *00929
_AC_ *7601 ¢04 .0_937 CD¢014 *OOqZ9
ALPha -1.99SI 01_ C03 .00153 COCOs3 .00954
UAPli SUIFACl LOvll SUIFACI ?_AS_|SI
IIC C_ I_LIP? _LOC II¢ ¢l I#LIPI _L0¢ |IC _l(|IZ) CP P_LIPf _LOC
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,02_9 -.7355 .47q8 1,0812 ,02_ ,_c_z ,7932 ,38_z .1507 ,z476 -.989_ ,4099 1,ZOne
,_7_9 -1.0117 ,4037 1,2171 ,0499 ,2397 ,74B5 ,6372 ,1307 -,2524 -1,0481 ,3937 1,Z36/
_i ,1003 -1.0037 ,4039 1,_12g ,0733 ,1237 ,7171 ,?064 ,1507 -,_0Z4 -1,0798 ,38_0 L,2§30
• _ ,1_07 -1,0_$6 .3999 1,2243 ,1002 ,037Z ,6927 .7441 ,1507 _,7524 -1.07_7 ,3861 1,2501
\ .Z003 -1,0336 ,39?2 1,ZZ9_ ,1303 -,0463 .6697 ,779_ ,3002 ,7476 -1,0439 ,3949 1,2339
• 2503 -1,0397 ,3960 1,Z3_7 ,1976 -.1446 ,8426 .8Zll ,S00Z .4976 -1,0654 ,3889 1,z4_3
,3001 -1,0qoq ,3819 1,2590 ,z50_ -.2080 ,b2_1 ,8480 ,5002 ,24?6 -1,04qq .3932 1,2371
.3302 -1,oRb? ,3803 1,2_21 .3001 -,z_O? ,6134 ,8662 ,3002 -.Z§Z4 -_,0333 ,3q76 1,2288
• 4003 -1,0893 ,3823 1,_$8Z ,3507 -.27_7 .b054 ,8786 ,_OOZ -,§024 -1,0387 ,3963 1,2312
.4501 -1,0707 *38?5 1,Z482 .400_ -,2806 ,b051 ,8?go *_002 -.75Z4 -1,0213 ,4010 1.22ZZ
,5002 -,9734 ,4143 1.1973 .4501 -,ZbZ6 ,6101 .0713 .800Z ,7476 -*9608 .4177 1.1909
_f .5502 -,q834 ,4115 1.2023 ,_001 -.2107 *6Z44 .849Z ,B00Z *4976 -.3580 *_838 ,qlZZ
• 600_ -,8_37 .439_ 1.13Z3 .5497 -.1178 ,bSO0 *8098 *_002 *_476 13613 ,_829 .9137
._$00 -+8092 ,5146 1*0231 *6003 -,0174 ,6776 ,7673 ,800Z "*_OZ4 -.3§31 *S8_Z .9101
• 7000 -,4899 ,$475 *9bge *6300 *Ob?S ,7010 .7312 .300_ -,7524 -,3433 .587_ ,g0_9
.7500 -.4310 *5637 .943g .7000 ,llZq ,7301 ,6861
,8002 -,]_67 ,584Z .9117 .7301 *_837 ,7551 *8468
+ *qO0_ -,1580 *b38g *flZb8 ,8001 ,3444 ,7773 *b112
• 9301 -,0425 .8707 ,7779 ,3301 ,4144 .79_6 ,5798
TEST 157 PT 34.bb06 PSI CN ,8_36 C01 .01733 COCORI *01678
R_q _4 TT 130,_725 K C_ -.1617 C02 .01819 COCORZ ,01769
PO$_T ?b IC 14.9455 M[LL|ON CC *0150 _03 *018qZ COCOR3 *01829
eAC_ ,7807 CO4 ,O_q_g COCOR4 ,01eTg
ALPHI Z,OObl OEG CO_ .01_g7 CDCOR_ *01gz[
,.. UPPER SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE SPANM|SE
-_ x/C CP PeLIPT _LOC XIC CP P;LIPT HLOC XlC YI(81Z) CP PeLIPT MLOC
0.0000 1,148_ ,gqPl .0521 0.000C 1.1482 ,qg81 .0821 ,1307 .7476 -1.0797 .37g0 1.2648
*Ol3Z -,41_7 *$6_4 *g4_0 ,01Zb ,_384 .8564 ,4760 .1307 .4q76 -1.1010 *3731 1._76_
.32_9 -.?R43 *4811 1.1134 *025_ ,4_Z8 *8049 *_689 ,1307 ,Z476 -1,06Z9 ,3836 1*_886
.07_9 -1,0603 ,3844 1,Z842 *0495 .Z880 .7382 .5417 .1_07 -.ZRZ4 -I.0931 ,37_3 l*Z7Zl
,1003 -1.044g *3887 l.Z48q .0733 ,1703 .7283 *bg2o .1307 -.3024 -1,1Z01 *3578 3.Z871
.1507 -1,0578 .3851 1.2521 *IOOZ .0785 ,?OOq ,7315 .1_07 -,75_4 -1.1340 *3839 l*294g
,2003 -1.0604 .3_43 1._$4Z .L803 -*0099 .6763 *7694 *8002 ,7476 -1.0988 ,3737 1,Z7_3
*_$03 -1.0684 ,3821 1*2_88 ,19?b -.1109 .648Z .81Z$ .8002 ,4976 -hl140 ,3694 1,_837
.3001 -1.11_0 ,3683 1.2859 *Z$03 -.17?q ,6_96 ,841Z .800Z ,Z475 -1.1Z63 .3660 1,2908
.35CZ -1.1381 .3633 1.Zg61 .3001 -,2_43 .6167 .8611 *_002 -*Z_Z4 -1,1037 .3723 1.2780
: .4003 -1._36_ ,3632 1,Z964 .3307 -.2_73 .6078 .87_3 ,300Z -.30_4 -1.0983 .374_ 1,Z733
*_$01 -|,144_ ,3611 1*3008 .4001 -,Z824 ,6061 ,877_ *5002 -,78Z4 -1,0746 ,3804 1.2620
*$002 -1,_3_0 ,3644 1,2938 .4301 -,Z488 ,6099 ,871_ .800_ *74?6 -.8741 .4_61 1.|§78
,$_OZ -1._32 ,383_ 1.2_8 .$001 "*Z008 ,6_33 .830q .800Z .4g?6 "*31gg .3901 *goz4
*_00Z -1.1070 ,3714 1.Z798 .$497 -.1106 .6'83 .81_4 .8002 .2R76 -.3ZO_ ,8900 .90Z0
.6500 ",g244 ,4ZZl 1.1829 .b003 -.01Z3 .6738 ,7704 .800_ -.80Z4 ".3Z21 .5895 .9033
!_, ._000 -.SZl_ .5340 .9914 .b_O0 *0709 .6987 .7348 .8_0_ -.75_4 -.1220 *$89| .q018
.75b0 -,401_ ,8e74 .9381 .7000 ,1731 ,7277 ,68q9
*_UO2 -,3180 ,§91Z .g047 .7_01 ,ZbSZ ,7827 .6S05
,900_ -*133R .6413 *_31 .8001 _34_7 .7781 .6147
,9301 -*038? ,6683 ,7817 ,8801 .4158 ,?_48 ,RflZg
i TEST 167 PT 36.0bb4 PSI CN .964Z C01 *03170 COCOR1 *03091
• PUN b* TT 130.§105 K Cfl ".1650 COZ .031?1 COCOR2 *03108
i,_ POINT Z_ RC 14.9§40 MILLION CC *OIZT 0D3 *03319 C0¢013 .0345q_ACH ,7b0_ C06 .03535 OCOR4 ,03465
ALPHA Zo993B DEG CDS *032'7 CDCOR5 ,03184
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPANWISE
_ X/C CP P_L/PT NLDC _l[ CP PtLIPT NLO[ XlC Y/IS/Z) CP P_LIPT flLO¢
0*0000 1,_zq3 ,qq4L ,OqZ3 0*0000 1,17q3 ,qq41 *0923 *lSO? ,7476 -1*1139 ,3531 1,3_70
*O_SZ -._814 *_261 1,0043 *0126 .7411 ,887q ,4158 ,1307 ,4976 "1,2269 ,3495 1*3240
*0259 ",9_40 ,4241 1*1792 *02SS *SSO5 ,8337 ,5131 ,1_07 ,2476 -1,Z073 ,3349 1,3133
,0759 -1,2114 ,3537 1,3156 *0495 ,3774 ,7004 .5931 ,1§07 -*2_14 -1,1079 ,3bOZ 2*3024
,1003 -l,_Of3 .3_ 1*3112 ,07_3 *_02 ,?SSE .6457 .1507 -,5_4 "1.2_00 *3014 1*3205
.1_? -1._9_4 .3_73 1.30_3 *100Z .1611 .729Z .68?S *1307 -,7324 -1.Z01? .3564 1*3101
,2003 -1,1_17 .3_73 1,2879 ,1_03 ,06_1 ,70Z9 .?ZB3 ,_OOZ ,7476 -1.2346 ,347_ Io3ZEq
._§03 -i,ZOB6 ,3_4_ 1,3140 ,197_ -,0393 ,_7_4 ,7723 ,_OOZ ,_976 -1,2463 ,3441 1,33_T
,3001 -2,_97 ,348? 1,3_0 ,_03 -,1125 ,b_44 ,8030 ,_00_ ,2476 -1,_482 ,343? 1*336?
*3_02 -1,251_ ,3428 _*33_b ,3001 -,1632 *640_ ,BZ44 *_00_ -,_24 -l*ZZ6? *3496 1*3143
,4003 -1*Z_17 ,3400 1,3_45 _3_07 -,Z020 ,6299 ,8407 .§OOZ -,SOZ4 -1.1989 .3_7_ 1*3086
"_' ,4_01 -1.28Z3 .3344 1.3_66 ,4001 -,2|_1 ,6Z63 ,0461 *SOOZ -,7_14 -I*ZlZO .3S36 1.3160
_i ._OOZ -1.3013 .32_1 1.3679 .4_01 -.1107 .6273 ,8444 *BOOZ ,7476 -,9035 .4300 1.1_42
,S_OZ -1,2891 .332_ 1.3606 .5001 -,1733 ,637? ,82_& *EOOZ ,4gTb -,3]q_ *SqZ3 *6qqO
.... _*.02 -1,0001 *3S?_ 1,2401 ,549T -*Oq_Z *6sqq *7945 ,0002 ,_4?4 -,34§0 ,_907 ,9014
;_i *_00 -,_34 ,_064 1,03_ *_003 -*0006 ,6_0 ,7560 ,8002 -,5014 -,3340 *Sq3| ,0967
,7000 -,_207 ,$40_ ,9M09 ,6_00 ,0764 ,?ObO .7_33 ,8002 -*7_24 -,3314 ,3943 *0956
.7_00 -.4304 ,_674 ,9381 .7000 ,1771 ,?336 ,6806
.800_ -._379 ,_q27 *0913 *?_01 ,26_3 *?_?? *6426
._ *gO0_ -,16_6 *640_ ,8_37 *B001 ,344_ ,TTq4 *_078
_i ,930_ -,0791 *_3§ *7890 *8_01 ,4143 ,7983 *_765
r
TEST 167 )T 34,0_20 331 CN ,q041 C01 ,034_ COCOel .05360
I PUN h4 TT 130,51q3 K CN "*ISZ9 CO2 *04913 CDCO_2 ,04820
_. POINT ?g RC 14,9_13 MILLION CC ,016Z C03 .04Z99 CDCOE3 *04196NACH .7_06 04 *03910 O _R_ *03628
ALPHA 3,498_ OEG C05 ,03743 COC_R5 .03644
UPPER SU_F_CE LOYER SURFACE SR&NWIS[
i XlC CP P_LIPT MLC_ XlC CP P_LIPT NLOC XlC YIISlZ) CP P_LIPT _LO¢
0.0000 1.117_ ,9900 ,1_01 0,000_ 1.1176 .9900 *120Z ,I507 _7476 -h2235 .34_1 1.3400
*013Z -,6029 ._139 I*0_43 ,01_6 ,7497 ,8001 .415_ *250? .4q?b -1.Z_96 *3376 1_3495
*0259 -,9170 ,4103 1,2047 ,O_S_ *s_qo ,8354 ,SL3? .1507 ,Z476 -1,Z2e0 *3409 1*3410
,075q -loZ_b? ,34_ 1.341q ,049) *3809 ,7861 *_96q ,1_07 -,_SZ_ -],21_2 ,3444 1,_351
,1003 -_,_33 ,34_ 1,3_ ,07_3 ,6601 ,?_Z? ,bSO6 ,IS07 -,5014 -1,1434 ,3360 1,3_19
.1_07 -IoZlM7 .3434 1,337_ ,10_2 .1623 ,7136 *bq3I ,1_07 -,?_24 -1,_040 ,347_ 1,32|6 _.
,2003 -1,1914 ,3_1_ 1,_213 ,1_03 .0_00 ,697_ ,?367 ,900_ ,7476 "1,2544 °33|6 1.3503
.2_03 -1,_170 ,3439 1*3361 *1976 -*0400 *66?4 *7030 *$00_ *4976 "_,23_0 *3340 |,3_73
,300_ -_,_468 ,3337 _.3_37 ,Z§OJ -*116_ ,6458 ,8163 *700Z *1476 -1,1039 ,3?92 I*_?ZZ
,3SOZ -1.2_4_ .3336 1.3_? ,3001 -,1BZZ ,6303 .8401 ,_001 -.2_4 -1,1Z76 *3686 1._833
,4003 -1.7711 ,3290 :,3683 ,3_07 -*2264 ,6180 ,8590 *3001 -*SOZ_ *1.2042 .3473 )*3IS?
.4_01 -l*zbbq ,3301 1,)b_B ,4001 -.2450 *blUR ,S669 ._00_ -.7514 -l,Z3|q ,33q5 1.3435
,_00_ -*qEb9 ,4076 1,209_ ,4_01 -*ZASZ ,6128 .8bTO *e00Z *74?6 -,9976 ,4046 1.2154
,SSOZ -,6_q3 ,4871 1,0687 *_001 -*210_ ,6Z24 .05ZZ *8002 ,6976 -_4005 ,5699 *q]4Z
*600Z -*_lZ ,SOBB 1,0326 ,9497 -*1190 ,6448 *$17M o8001 ,_476 -,4Z39 ,5634 ,9444
.b_O0 -,574_ ,5_1_ 1,0112 ,6003 -.0383 ,6701 ,7?_9 ,800_ -,S024 -,3?99 .5?$6 .92_2
,TOO0 -.5_81 ,_34_ ._906 ,8_00 *O_?q .69_2 ,1464 *0002 -,7_4 -,3338 ,5_Z_ ,9139
,?SO0 -,_17_ ,_4E_ ._0 ,7000 ,1303 ,?_qo ,7034
,_00_ -o4Z3_ ,563_ ,9_43 ,750l ,_0 ,7_32 ,b6_b
L *9001 -.3139 ,_936 ._bb ,8001 ,3044 .76_0 .6311
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TEST 167 PT_ 43,9815 PSI CN -,0394 C01 .01073 CDCORI ,01060
i RUN 6q TT 96•89g0 K CP -.1_47 COZ ,01032 CDCORZ ,01024
PO|_T 06 _C 30.0135 M|LLEON CC .0062 C03 .01023 CDCOR3 .01021
MACH ,7616 C04 01018 COCOR4 *01009
RLPHA -3.9815 DE5 CD5 .01002 CDCOR5 .0097b
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SUREACE SPAN_|SE
X/C CP P,LIFT _LOC XlC CP PpLIPT RLOC XIC YI(BIZ) CP PeLIPT HLOC
0.0000 .7437 .8070 .4175 0.0000 .743? .8878 .4175 *1507 .7476 -*1326 .6676 .8160
. ,0132 ,6296 ,8_65 ,4776 ,0126 -,6614 ,50Z6 |,045b ,1507 ,4976 -,1445 ,6443 ,8211
_. .OZSq .3215 .7720 *bZl_ .0255 -.6077 .5173 1.021t .1507 .2476 -.142_ .6_9 .8202
,37_9 -,0402 ,6729 ,7770 .0495 -,7334 ,40Z9 E,0707 .1507 -,2§24 -.1505 ,b426 .8236
• 1003 -.0732 .6638 .7910 .07_3 -.8605 .4480 1.1390 .1507 -.5024 -.1572 .6408 .8264
,1507 -,1517 .6423 .8241 ,1002 -,9150 .4331 1,1657 ,1507 -,7524 -.1448 ,6442 .8212
.Z003 -,1_95 ,6320 ,8401 ,1_03 -,8361 ,4547 1,1272 ,5002 ,7476 -,4054 ,5708 ,9323
,2503 -,2433 ,6170 .0629 ,1976 -,$577 ,4488 1,1377 ,5002 ,4976 -,4099 ,571_ ,934Z
,3001 -.2892 ,6046 ,ee24 .2503 -,3413 ,5q03 ,9047 ,500_ ,2476 -,4149 ,5702 ,9364
• 3502 -,3137 .5979 ,89zq ,3001 -,BbT] .4462 1,1423 ,5002 -,2504 -,4048 ,5730 ,q3ZO
,4003 -,3426 .SQO0 •9052 ,3507 -,9_q5 ,_Z09 1,1879 .5002 -,5024 -.4021 ,5737 ,9308
i ,4501 -,3695 .5_26 ,9165 ,4001 -1,0062 ,4081 1,Z116 ,500Z -,7524 -,3903 ,5769 ,92_7.5002 -,4105 .5714 ,9345 ,4501 -,4595 ,5579 ,95§_ ,8002 ,7476 -1,0346 ,4003 1,2262
,5502 *.4482 .5610 ,9508 .5001 -,3539 ,_869 ,9101 ,8002 ,4976 -.3717 ,5820 ,9177
,bOOZ -,4850 ,550g ,qb6g .5497 -,2424 • L?§ ,8625 .8002 ,2476 -.3752 ,58:1 ,9192
.6500 -.5101 .5441 .9779 .6003 *,1193 ,6512 ,8104 ,BOOZ -.5024 -,3499 ,_880 ,9084
,7000 -,4_4_ ,548_ ,9711 ,6500 -.0163 ,6795 ,7669 ,BOOZ -,7574 -.3446 .§894 ,9061 (
.75_0 -,4449 *§620 ,9494 ,7000 .1035 ,7123 ,7161
,_OOZ -,369_ *_25 ,g16g .7501 ,Z019 ,7393 ,6740,_ -,1_19 ,6340 ,8369 ,8001 *2840 *7618 ,6383
• 8501 ,3513 *7802 ,6085
Ii TEST 167 PT 43.q084 PSE CN .1157 CO1 •00893 CDCOR1 .00875
R_N _ TT 96.8764 K C_ -.1405 COE .00877 CDCORE .00863
POENT 07 RC 79.R83_ MELLION CC .0143 C03 .00873 C000R3 .0006_
_ACH .7619 C04 .00870 C000R4 .00857
_LPHA -3.0039 OEG C05 .00873 CDCUR5 .00050
UP_FR SURFACE LO_ER SURFACF SPAH_ESE
XlC CP R_LI_T _LOC XlC CP R_LIPT _LOC XlC YI(_I_) CP P_L/PT _LOC
0,0030 ,R751 ,9_37 ,3401 0,0000 ,8751 ,q237 ,3401 .1507 .747_ -,Z403 ,617§ *BbZ5
i_! ,U13_ ,4_4 .8175 ,546_ ,01Zb -,3844 ,_780 ,9241 ,1_07 ,497_ -,_26 ,6141 ,0677
• 0257 ,1663 .7Zql ,6899 ,0_5 -,4136 ,SbRq .9367 ,1507 ,2476 -,2514 ,6145 .8671
.07_9 -,1782 ,6345 ,8361 .0495 -,476q ,_526 ,9643 ,1507 -,2524 -.2587 .6124 .8703
• 1003 -,1957 ,62R8 ,8435 .0753 -.8189 ,4507 1.1203 .1507 -,50_4 -,2654 ,6106 ,8731
_ 1507 -,0608 ,6 19 ,8711 1002 _67 5307 Rqq6 5 -.7524 2511 . 5 8 0
I_i .ZOO3 -.2907 .6037 .803q .1_03 -.5775 .5250 1.0089 .5002 .7476 -.4743 .5533 .9632
, ,_03 -,334h ,_916 *9027 *1976 "*6741 ,498_ 1.0§25 *5002 ,_?b -,4791 ,5520 ,9653
• 3001 *,3760 ,_80_ ,920_ ,_503 -.3000 ,5989 ,0913 .5002 .2476 -,4842 ,5506 *q675
3502 •3_82 5742 *_301 ,30 1 ,8230 ,4576 I*IZZZ , -,2524 , 15 *$ 40 _20
,4003 -•_207 ,_680 •R399 ,3507 -,8033 ,4630 1.1129 ,5002 -,5004 -,46q3 ,5547 ,9610
_ .4501 -,4440 ,5_16 ,9499 ,4001 -.5436 ,_343 ,q937 ,500_ -,7524 -.4569 *_§eO .95_
• $00_ -,4807 ,5515 .*96_0 .4501 -,4721 ,5539 ,9622 .BOOZ .7476 -1*06Z5 ,386_ 1,2530
,5_02 -,_157 ,5419 *9014 ,5001 -,3731 •5R10 ,9193 *_002 *4_76 **3872 .5772 *9053
El ._002 *._03 .5324 .9967 .5497 -.Z40t .6174 .B6Z_ .B002 .2476 -.3917 •5760 .9273 _ J
_ .6§00 -.5717 ,_265 1,00_3 ,_003 *,1103 ,bS3Z ,8074 .800Z -.5024 -,3639 ,5836 ,91§3
l .7000 -,5381 ,5_ •9913 .6500 -,0059 ,6B18 ,7633 ,000_ -,7524 -,3604 ,5e45 ,q138
.7500 -,4710 ,5540 ,qb21 ,7000 ,1163 ,7154 ,7113 "i| .8002 -.3_70 ,5772 *9252 .7501 *216Z *7428 ,6084
_. *_002 -.1_61 .6304 .8395 *_001 •2_94 .76§6 ._321
• 9_01 -,0570 ,667_ ,7849 .8501 •3680 ,7844 ._016
i [
t
. _ Tf$T 167 _ 43.9q32 PSE CN *_134 COl .0086_ C00011 .008_5 _"
I _ uU_ 69 TT RTeOORI _ CN -*1446 C07 *00_50 COCORZ ,00844
PO|hT _ RC 29.9315 q_LL|ON CC .0_94 C03 *008S_ COCOR3 *00_1 '_:
_CN ,7612 C04 .00854 COCOR_ .00848
! RLP_A -1,q95_ DEG C0_ .00857 COC_R5 .00841
UPPFR SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE SPAN_ESE
i _! IiC _P PeLIPT RL_C Xl_ CP P$LIP[ RLOC _/C Yl(81_) CP PILIPT MLOC_*OOUO I,_EgZ ,9605 ,2416 0•0000 1•0092 ,9005 .2416 .1507 .7476 -,3734 ._81Z ,glql
I ! ,0132 ,3119 ,76_2 ,_264 ,0126 -,0968 ,6_71 ,8014 ,1507 ,_q?b -,3087 ,5770 ,_Z57
• 0_59 *.0307 .6757 .7735 .02§S -.1825 .6335 .8376 .1507 .2476 -•3_g3 _768 _ZSg
.0759 -.3_b_ ,5857 .g119 ,0495 *,2861 ,6051 ,8011 ,1507 -,2524 -,3900 .5744 .g297
.1003 -.350_ .5875 .9091 .0753 -.4032 .5130 .931g .1507 -.5024 -.4028 .5731 .931?
i .1_07 -,3987 *574Z *glo0 *100_ -.4136 .5701 *9364 .1507 "*1§Z4 -,383R *_783 *9_30,?U03 -.401_ ,5734 ,Rile *_603 -*4425 *$622 .94R_ ,_002 *7476 ".55q0 ,$303 )*0002
• 2503 -.448g .560_ .9_18 .1_76 -.§402 .5354 .9_.9 ._OOE .497_ -.5_27 .0292 1.0019
,300| -,4_44 .5507 ,g673 ,?S03 -*5821 ,5239 1,0_0_ *_002 *2476 -._679 ,_E7B 1,0040
,4003 -,510Z ,5436 ,R78b .3507 *,5834 *SZ3b 1.0111 .500_ -.5024 -*5§_8 .5317 ,997q
.4_01 -*5_Z5 .5375 .9885 .4001 -*5210 .§407 .g834 *§002 -.7524 -._395 .5356 .991_
• _00_ o,5635 *5_qO 1*00Z_ *q_01 ".4401 _607 .9514 *8002 ,7476 -1*1260 .3747 1._75_
• 5502 -,_g33 ,52_ 1*0156 ,_001 -.t498 *5076 ,90_9 *B002 *4g?b ",401_ ,5734 *g312
• bOOZ -,_9 .5|_7 l*OZSq *_497 -*2ZOT *6230 ,0530 *B002 ,_476 -,4046 .57_6 *9325 !,
,6500 "*642q *50?3 1.0179 .6003 -.0940 .6578 *qO02 *8002 -*_024 *.3018 .5788 .q2E?
,7U00 -,5_g3 ,52_g 1,0_38 ,6_00 *006§ ,6854 ,7_17 .§002 -.7524 -,1799 ,_Tg4 *9210
• 7500 -,491] ,54_8 *g?03 *7000 .127q *7107 .T0_2 !'
,q00_ -.3qq5 .5?40 ._03 .7501 ._275 .7460 .b633
• q_O| -,O_b5 *b_8| ,7R44 *_501 .3817 *7843 ,5953 _
347 i
 9 502 6 5-350
TFST L6T FT 43.q_41 _S[ C_ o3Zq_ ¢0L .0086_ COCORL .OOB_4
RUN 6a TT 96*8970 K CM -*|466 ¢02 *00062 COCUR2 *00034
i POINT 8_ RC zg*980L H|LLION CC .OZ09 C03 ,008_7 CDCOR3 *OOB4B
MACH ,7611 ¢D4 ,00867 CDCDR4 ,00853
ALPHA -L,4969 DEG C05 ,OOf167 COCOR_ .00844
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPAN_ZSE
IIC CP P_LIPT MLOC XIC CP P_LIPT RLOC XIC YI(6/ZI CP PwLI_T MLOC
0,0000 1.0596 ,9744 *L936 0*0000 1,0596 ,97_4 *1936 ,1507 *?476 -,4406 *§eJZ ,9476
.OL3Z .LLSZ ,7430 ,668Z .Dl_ ,03_2 ._935 ,7451 ,_507 ,_97_ -*4_Z ,$583 *_5§1
,0269 -.1349 ,6470 ,8169 ,025_ -,07|9 ,6643 ,790_ ,1507 ,2476 -,4600 ,§579 ,9659
,0759 -,4668 ,5§90 ,9_41 ,0495 -,1915 ,6315 *8408 ,1507 -,2524 -*468Z .$556 *_595
•_003 -*4_12 ,56_7 ,9_34 ,0763 -*_974 ,b024 .885_ *_507 -,5024 -,4709 ,5549 ,9607
,1507 -,4698 *S_SZ *9602 ,100_ -,3306 ,5933 ,9001 ,1507 -*752_ -,44_7 ,_609 ,9_10
.ZOO3 -,4_05 ,557? ,9§61 .1503 -.3?LO ._623 .9173 *500Z ,7476 -,5970 ,5203 1.0164
•ZS03 -,5066 ,$4_4 ,97§B *Lq76 -,4_52 ,9_64 *q58Z ,500_ ,4976 -*60_Z ,5189 1,0188
,3001 -.5380 ,5366 ,qgOZ ,2503 -.5079 ,5447 ,9769 ,500Z ,2476 -*b083 *SLTZ L,0_15
,3502 -,5395 ._361 ,9908 .300L -,5288 ,_390 .986L ,5001 -,2524 *,5950 ,5209 1,0155
•4005 -.5619 .5327 ,9963 *3507 -,SZ44 .540Z ,964L .500Z -*5024 -.5913 ,5219 1.0139
,4601 -.5733 *§Z68 1,00_q ,4001 -,4803 ,_$23 ._648 *500Z -,7524 -,5746 *§Z_§ 1.0064
•5002 -,6040 .5184 1*0196 .4601 -,4195 .5690 ,9383 *800Z ,7478 -L,1290 ,3745 1.2762
,SSOZ -,6251 ,5116 1.0291 .SOOL -,3276 ,5941 ,6967 .800Z ,4976 -,4022 ,5737 ,9308
• 600Z -,b530 *5050 1,041? ,5497 -,2034 ,6202 ,64_9 *BOOZ ,1476 -,4060 ._729 ,9320
•6500 -,b664 ,5007 1,0487 ,6003 -,0801 ,6610 ,7938 ,800_ -,SOL4 -,3823 ,$792 ,9222
,7000 -.b042 ,_183 1.0L97 .6_00 .OL?4 ,bee? ,?SZb ,8002 -,7524 -,$81_ ,5794 ,9219
• 7500 -,4_34 *5467 *9705 ,7000 .1377 .7217 *7015
._002 -.4000 ,5743 ,9299 .7501 ,236? .74_8 ,6589
.900Z -.1866 ,63_6 ,8388 ,8002 .32L4 ,77Z0 *6216
• _501 -,O_4Z ,6691 ,78_9 ,850L ,3913 .7916 *_901
1£$I 167 PT 43,0399 PSI CN ,4037 _01 ,00876 COCOR1 ,00858
gUN 69 TT q_.856S _ CM -.1485 COZ ,0086b COCOR_ ,00844
POINT qo RC Zq,9817 qILLIO_ CC .0Z14 C03 ,00674 COCOR3 ,00861
HACH ,7604 C04 ,0088L COCOR4 *00866
ALPH& -1,0081 OEG C05 .00_78 COCOR5 ,00856
UPPER SURFACE LOgER SURFACE SPAN_%SE
_IC CP R_LIPT HLOC XIC CP )eLIST _L_C XIC Yl|EIl) CP PeLlet _LOC
0,0000 1,097_ ,q847 .1491 0.0000 |,097§ ,9847 .1491 *leO? ,7476 -,51_6 ,5430 ,9?97
I ,0132 ,116Z ,7156 ,7111 .0126 .16_7 ,7266 °6955 ,150? .4976 -*5323 .5376 .9884
I .0259 -,Z40S ,6176 o86_3 ,OES5 ,0283 .6914 ,748_ ,1_07 ,247_ -,5356 ,5367 .9898
,0789 -,5742 *_261 1,00?0 ,0495 -*1058 ,_546 ,805Z ,1507 -,25_4 -,5425 ,_348 ,9929
,1003 -.5169 ,542L ,9811 *0753 -,2064 ,6270 ._477 ,1_07 -,50Z4 -,5418 ,53_0 .9926
,1507 -.545_ ,_340 ,9941 ,L032 -,2567 ,6132 .869L ,1507 -.7_24 -,S145 $475 ._805
*Z003 -_L8l ,5415 .9_ZL ,1_03 -.3060 ,599? ,eqoL ,500Z ,T4?6 -t_40? ,50_8 1,036q
*Z§03 -,5652 ,5286 1,0030 ,_976 -,3987 ,5742 ,9300 *500Z ,4976 -,650_ ,5051 L,041_
*5002 -*5987 .$194 1.0179 ,2503 *,4441 ,5618 ,9496 *S002 *2476 -*6565 ,5035 L,0441
,_50Z -,5877 *SZZ4 1,0130 .3001 -,4691 ,§549 ,9606 ,_OOZ -,25Z4 -,6419 .5075 1,0374
,4003 -,_958 *5202 1,016b ,35_7 -.4737 ,5537 .96Z6 ,5002 -*S024 -,6379 ,500_ 1.0367
*4_OL -,b_4_ .51_0 L*0251 *400L -,44L4 *56_ ,9495 *_00_ -*?_24 -,6156 ,5147 1.02_
*5002 -,6510 ,_050 1.0416 .4_01 -.3903 ,5766 .9263 ,8002 *7476 "1.128_ ,3740 1.2771
*_502 -,6660 *5009 L,0484 *SOOL -,3054 ,599_ *6899 ,BOOZ ,4976 -,4017 ,5734 *931Z
,600Z -*680§ *4969 1,06_0 *_497 -,1866 *6324 *6394 *|OOZ ,2476 -*4041 *$727 ,93Z3
,6600 -*6944 *4931 1.0614 .6003 -*0670 o6651 ,788_ *e002 -*SOZ4 -,3815 *5?90 ,92Z5
*?000 -,6220 ,5130 i*0284 .6600 *02?8 *_913 .7467 ,B002 -,75Z4 -,3819 *$789 *91_?
*?SO0 -,4934 *_463 .9?1Z *7000 .1466 .7Z39 ,6981
,9002 -,1839 *6332 .8382 .8001 ,3zq_ ,7740 ,blR6
.9_01 -,0_26 .6692 .78Z7 .BS01 ,4008 ,?936 ,$866
TFST 167 PT 43,945| PSI CH ,4765 C01 ,00886 COCORX ,00664
_UN 69 TT 96,8527 K CW -,1476 C0_ *00879 COCOR2 *00858
R01_T ql RC zq*8647 _[LL|OH CC ,Olq_ C03 ,00891 £0C0_3 *00674
_ACH ,?_§Z C04 ,00900 COCOR4 ,00881
_LPH4 -,4990 OEG C05 ,00_97 COCOR_ ,00871
UPREI SUeF_CE LO_ER SURFACE SPANU_SE
11_ CP PnLIPT RLOC _1_ C_ P*LIPT _L_C XlC YIIelZ) CP ",LIPT RLO_
0.0000 1,1250 ,9928 ,1021 0,0000 |,1260 ,99_8 ,10_ ,1507 ,7476 -,5944 ,5Z45 1,0099
*015_ ,0035 ,_8?Z ,7560 .OLZ6 .Z6L_ .7_76 .6450 *L507 _4976 -,6L?O ,51_Z 1,0200
*02§9 -,3_9_ ,_88Z .9081 ,02§5 ,1209 .7192 .7064 .1607 *24?6 -,6ZZZ .5168 1*0Z_3
.0759 "*_Z_I .4607 1,1169 *0495 ".0263 ,6791 ,7875 *1507 -.25Z4 -,6_86 *_150 1,0253
.1005 *,5930 .5Z47 1,0093 ,07_] -,1Z69 .6517 .0097 *|_07 -.50Z4 -,bZ_4 .5167 1.0Z_4
.1507 -*63_6 ._139 1.0270 .1002 -.1574 .636_ .83_1 .1_07 -*?SZ4 -.5913 ,SZSZ 1,0085
._003 -._65 ,5259 L*0073 .1503 -,2451 ,6195 .6594 ,_OOZ ,7476 ".b?bl *_011 1,0465
*ZSO] "*6291 ,5149 1*0Z54 ,1976 -,5371 *_944 ,8984 *SOOt ,4976 ",6877 ,4969 1,0518
*)001 ",6683 *_041 1,0430 *LEO| ",3857 ,581Z ,9191 ,§OOZ *Z476 °*6949 *4970 1,055_
,350Z -,6553 ,_07| 1,0371 ,3001 -,4144 ,5734 ,9314 *SOOZ -*ZSZ4 -,6819 ,$005 1,049_
,4005 *,6Z9S ,5148 _*0_ ,3SO? -,4_6_ .§?OZ ,9364 *_00_ -,_OZ4 -,6?94 ,501_ 1,0480
,4502 -,6490 ,S09_ 1,0343 ,4001 -,4040 ,576_ ,9_69 ,500Z -*?SZ4 -,654_ ,5080 1,036_
.$OOZ -,688Z *4988 1,0520 ,4601 *,3631 ,$873 ,909_ ,8007 *7476 -1,1195 ,3813 1*Z6Z8
.§_0| -.7006 .4qb_ 1,0_77 .S00_ -*_Sb6 *6062 ._769 *_00_ ,4976 -,4040 ,57b| ,qZbq
.603_ -.704? .494} 1.0596 .5497 -.I740 .6589 .B_q5 .800Z ._476 -.40?4 .57_ .9264
,6500 -*6966 ,4965 _*0558 ,6003 -.0683 .6704 .?809 *$OOZ -,_0_4 -,3859 ,58L1 ,919_
.?000 -,_198 ,_174 1.0ZlZ ,6_00 *0529 .6952 ,?416 .800Z -,?524 ".5866 ,5809 ,9195
,?500 **496] *f5|1 *9668 ,7000 *L_06 ,7173 *6918
*_002 -,4016 .5?69 ,9259 ,750L *2460 ,7538 ,6510
*q002 -,185Z ,6358 *8342 ,8001 *3329 ,?770 ,6138
,9501 -,0536 .6?17 .??90 .8501 ,4051 *Tqe? .58_6
348
--  98502 6 5- 5
_ TEST lh7 PT 43,9445 P$1 CN .5903 CD1 ,00911 CDCOR1 ,OOBB9
. _N _9 TT 96,8657 K CM -,l_Bq CD2 ,00900 COCORZ ,OOB7Iii POZNT g? _C Z9.9_3| MILLION CC ,0|91 CO3 ,O091Z COCOR3 ,OOBgO
_ MJCH ,7571 CD4 *OOq20 CDCOR¢ *008q8
' &LPH& ,OOGO OEG
[_. C05 ,00910 CDCOR5 *00886
UPPER SURFACF LOWFR SURFACE SPANWISE
"_ X/C CP P_LIPT _LOC XlC CP PpL/PT MLOC XIC ¥/(B121 CP PlLIPI MLOC
0,0000 ],L41g *_97B *0_7 0,0000 1,[419 *q97B *0567 ,1507 ,747b -,bb02 ,5094 [,0343
*013Z **LOP9 ,6_B8 ,79R7 ,OXZ6 ,30_9 ,7875 ,5966 ,1507 ,497b -,59q9 *SZSq 1,0074
_ ,0259 -,4792 ,_B9 09569 ,0_5_ ,Z109 ,74_ .b_42 o1507 ,247b -°b85b ._OZb 100457
.0759 -,SbbZ ,453b 1,1292 ,0499 ,059b ,7034 ,7299 .1507 -.2524 -,b430 .9141 1,0266
!i "_ .1003 -,8279 ._640 1.1111 ,0753 -,0487 ,6751 ,773b .1507 -,50Z4 -,59qb ,5259 1,0074
.1507 -,bBll ,5038 1.0437 ,IOOZ -,1182 .6963 ,802b ,1507 -,7924 -,b197 ,9219 1.0145
,_003 -,6173 .5_1U 1,015Z *1503 -,1B_b .b3B8 ,8Z95 ,500_ .747b -,b985 ,4991 1,0515
• *_503 -.692B ,_00_ 1.0490 ,lq?b -,275Z ,b138 ,B68Z ,5002 ,497b -,70_B ,4971 1,0548
i ,300! -,?73_ ,4q2_ l,ObSO ,Z903 -.32b_ ,99q8 ,B897 ,5002 ,Z47b -.?077 ,4966 1,0597
i .35_2 -,7332 ,4897 1.0h73 ,3001 -,3584 ,591_ ,9013 ,500Z -,_5Z4 -,bq4e ,_001 1,0_99' ,_003 0bL . _70 , _0 9 7 797 *_869 107 * 50 996 4qeB 5Z0
*_501 -,_743 .5056 1.040b ,4001 -.360b .590b ,9043 ,9002 -.7524 -,078Q .5044 1*0427
*_OOZ -.700_ ,4gM6 1,0_3 ,4_01 -.3284 ,9994 ,BgO6 *BOOZ *7476 -1.11_q .3858 _*Z540
*_532 -,71g0 *4939 1,ObO8 ,5002 -*zsqg ,617q .8618 *_002 .4976 -*4044 ,5787 *gzzg
. '_ .600Z -,TZeZ ,4910 1.0690 ,5497 -.193g ,6466 .8175 .BOOZ *247b -,4082 ,9777 ,gZ49
,_900 -,70b_ ,4969 1.0991 *bOO3 -,04_9 ,b767 7712 ,8002 -,_024 -.3844 *ge4Z *9144
• ,7000 -,_]74 ,9210 1,0192 ,_500 ,044b ,7004 .734b .eOOZ -.7524 -.3849 ,5840 .9146
.7500 -,4geO ,5534 *9630 ,7000 ,160_ ,7318 ,bBSB
! ,9002 -.1_4B *b_G2 ,8304 .BOOl ,_40b *?BOb .bO7g
,_531 -,G54_ ,6737 ,775_ ,B501 ,4131 *_003 ,9759
TEST Lb7 _f 43,811Z PSI CN .6959 COl ,00979 CDCORI ,00950
kJ4 _q TT 9b,7871 K C_ -,1549 COZ *00974 COCO_ *00950
_OINT _3 _C 30,000_ _ILLIDN CC ,0170 CO3 *00986 CDCOR3 *00991
" _ MACH ,7637 CO4 *00977 CDCOR4 *00q53
i. _. &LP_& ,4q90 DEG C05 ,0095b COCOA5 ,009Z%
UPPFR SURFAr E LOWER _UEF_CE SPANWISE i
;" _ xlC CP P*LIP_ _L_C _/C CP P_LIPT ML_C _IC Y/(B/_) CP P_L/PT flLOC
O*OOO0 1,19_3 *_92 *032q 0,0000 1,1_Z3 ,999_ *03Z9 ,1907 ,747b -.8174 ,49_0 1,1Zb7
*_137 -,1733 ,_330 ,STB5 ,O|_b *4936 ,80b_ .56_6 .1507 .4976 -.94_B .4193 1,1908
,0759 -,_4_ ,9300 |*0007 *0_95 ,_Bgg *TblO *b39b ,1507 *_47b -.9049 ,4309 1,1697
"" ,0759 -.9306 ,4_38 1,18Zb *0499 ,IZq8 7167 ,7097 *1907 -,2574 -,90bO ,430b 1,170_
" T ._U03 -,_010 .4319 1,1677 *_753 *OZg§ *_890 ,79_2 ,1507 -*$0Z4 -,9379 ,4Z17 1,1863
*1507 -*9_B .4Z59 1,1786 *lOOZ -*0959 ,bb94 *7889 .1_07 -.7_Z4 -*8007 .499b 1.118b
._01 -,7_79 .4b09 1,1171 ,1903 -,|Z_Z ,b4_O ,81_4 ,900_ ,747b -,783Z ,4645 1,1102
,Z_] -,9C05 ,4371 1,1079 .1976 -,221b ,619b ,B991 ,500Z .4_7b -,7beO .4687 1.1030
.3001 -,q92_ .4343 1.1639 .Z903 -.277Q ,b041 ,883Z ,500Z ,_47b -,7836 ,4_44 1,1104
.3_U? -,8000 .4_99 |,1183 ,3001 -,1147 *9939 *_991 ,5002 -,2924 -.7fl14 ,462_ 1.1141
,4003 -,707_ ,4_93 1,0746 ,3907 -,3376 ,987b ,9090 *_OOZ -,9024 -,7729 ,4673 1,1053
.4901 -,T4_9 .4748 1,09_5 ,4001 -,3Z70 ,5909 ,9044 *500Z -,7}24 -,789b ,4_7 1,1133
,50_ -,7969 *4bO? l*Llb@ .4_1 -*2989 *_gE4 ,BgzI *_00_ *7476 -l*ObEO .t864 1,25_9
,550Z ",_Z59 ,497_ l.l_O_ *_001 -,_337 ,_1_3 ,8643 ,800_ .4976 -.3820 .§751 ,9_8b
*_0_ -._0? ,4_ 1,13_ ,_497 -,2303 *b44g ,B_O_ ,BO0_ .247_ -*3827 .5791 ,9286
*_00 -,_O0? ,459h l*ll_h ._003 -*OZ20 ,h748 ,7741 *800Z -,90Z4 -,3623 ,9B08 ,9197
,7000 -,_ ,50E? l,O]b9 *bgO0 ,0048 *bOB8 ,7371 ,BOOZ -.7924 -*3b?_ *9794 .g_18
,7500 -.471Z .5507 *q_73 .7000 *17Eb ,7302 *b882
.=00_ -,_PO_ ,9797 ,_276 .7501 ,_731 ,7963 ,6470
,_03_ -,1711 ,b33b .H376 .8001 ,357Z .779_ ,bOQ_
.()_61 -,O_7b ._77 ,7q50 ,8501 ,47g_ ,7_9b .9767
r_r i_7 PT 51,_0Q7 P_I Ch *7_go COl *01049 COC[)_I ,01024 _" _,
WLIF, bQ IT 1_*O_gO _ CM *.15_1 CO_ *0109_ COC(]_ *010_9
PJI_r 9_ _C 30,OZb4 _ILLI{)4 CC ,0151 CO3 ,01065 CDCOR3 .01026
.*CH ,7991 CO4 ,010_3 CDCOR4 .01023
_L_H_ I*01_3 O(G CD5 .01099 CDCD_5 *0103Z
,JPP_W SU_;_CE LOWFU $U_F_CE SP&NWI_E
XlC _P P_LIPT _LCIC _#C CP P.LlPl RLOC _/C Yl(_l_) CP P_LI_T NLOC
O.QO00 l,l_w_ ,)9_0 ,0531 0,0000 1,144e ,9980 ,0911 ,1907 .747b -*9ZO0 .433Z 1,1048
• _13_ -.2_74 ,bbo_ ,8791 ,OIZ6 .5_93 .8285 ,9_b_ ,1507 ,497b -1,0314 .40Z? 1,_210
_" *_ZS_ -,t_705 .901_ 1.0_ ,0Z59 *_55_ .78Zl ,_04q .1507 ,Z476 -,968_ .4198 l*legl
•07_9 -,947_ ,411_ 1,_3B ,_49_ ,1812 ,7344 *_809 ,1907 -.2_Z4 -1.0052 .4091 1,2091
• 1_03 -,_4_ .47_ 1,1rb_ ._793 ,074_ ,7093 *?Zb3 ,1507 -,90_4 -1.0192 .4071 I,Z1Z7
._ ,1907 -L,CO04 ,411Z l,ZO_l *100_ -,0073 ,b8_9 ,7bO o ,190_ -,7524 -,97_2 *41Bg 1,1908
! ,_00_ -.g_g .479t 1,17l_ ,190_ -,0862 *bbl_ ,7941 ,900Z ,747b -,gboz .4_Z2 1,1848
•_501 -,qTTG ,417b 1.1_3_ ,1_7_ -.1839 *0347 ,8351 .900_ ,497b -,0?87 .4171 1,1941
,3001 -1,_34_ ,4G?O 1,??_4 ,_§03 -,Z441 .b181 ,eb08 ,9002 ,247_ -,ggGB ,4231 l,IeSl
• ]_O? -l,OSl_ .407_ 1,2_13 ,3001 -*_B33 ,b074 ,8774 *500Z -,_9Z4 -*90gz ,4]61 1,19g_
.4UO_ -.g_q_ .*I13 1,_049 .1_7 -.3093 .600_ ,_BB5 ,900_ -,90_4 -.gbg9 .41gb 1.1895
,45_1 -,8763 ,4451 1,1414 ,4001 -*|0_ ,b014 ,_867 *900Z -,TgZ4 -,918b .43]b 1,1641
,503_ -,_779 ,w_47 1,14q_ ,4501 -._53 *bOb8 ,8783 ,BOOZ ,747_ -1,098b ,3953 1,239Z• 5_02 . _7 4 1 |.|417 .90 _ * 27g Z_5 593g *800Z *49?6 -*3gz3 ,9775 .9_40
_ ,_00_ -,_79_ .49e0 L,l_u_ ,5497 -,1307 ,b491 ,81Zq .80C_ .Z47b *,_g31 ,5/73 .9Z43
• bSO0 -,?C7_ .qgl_ |*0637 .6003 -*OZb5 *b77b ,'bgO .800_ -.90Z4 "*_74Z .98_5 *glbZ
• TGjO -*b4_ *_3_3 .9g14 ._',00 ,0_51 .6999 *?345 *BO0_ -,79_4 -.t70_ .98Z0 ,g170
• 7500 -*_11 ,b_7 *_51_ .TUO0 *1677 ,7307 ,bSbb
• _037 -,_alt ,9_C_ ,Ol_ ./501 ._b17 ,7964 *_461
,_00_ -,ITCh ,_3_ ,d)l_ ,8001 ,349Z ,7_g3 ,bOg4




TEST 167 PT 51.813Z PS| CN .SZ3Z C01 .01334 COCORI .0129b
RUN _9 TT 107.96,1 K CN -.1632 CDZ .013b0 CDCOR2 *013Z5
POINT 93 PC 30.0Z77 _|LLXON CC ,015Z C03 ,01375 COCOR3 ,01337
eACH .7380 C04 .01380 COCOR4 .01351
ALPHA 1.5C71 DIG C05 .01462 C0¢0R5 .014Z3
UPPPR SURFACE LQMER SURFACE $PANiISE
XlC CP P#LIPT RLQ_ XlC CP P;LIPT RIOC XIC YI1812) CP PpLIPT NLOC
0,0000 1.14_9 ,_985 ,0471 0,0000 1,1469 .9985 ,0471 ,1907 ,7476 -1.0017 .4093 1.2086
.0132 -.36Z6 .5845 ,9130 ,0126 ,5996 ,8484 ,4917 ,1507 ,497b -1.0503 ,3960 1.2336
,0239 -,7505 ,4782 Z.OebO ,0255 ,423b *8001 ,5751 .1507 ,247b -1.0049 .40B5 1.2102
.0759 -1,0390 .sqq' 1,3279 ,04_5 .2403 ,7531 .6331 .1507 -.2524 -1.0504 ,3960 1.2338
,1003 -1,0149 ,4057 1.Z154 ,0753 ,140Z .72Z4 .bq9b .1307 -._024 -1,_749 *3893 1.2467
• 1507 -1.0291 .4029 1._207 .LOOZ .050Z ._qTB ,7379 .1507 -,7524 -1.u_1 ,3851 1.2948
,ZOO3 -9803 ,4130 1,201R ,1_03 -.0316 .6793 .77Z5 ,5002 ,747b ,I,00o; 03q15 1,2424
• 2503 -1*03B0 .3994 1.2274 ,lqfb -,1300 .b483 .8141 .5002 ,4976 -l.0?qz *3eEl 1,Z490
.3001 -1,0908 ,3849 1,ZS52 ,2903 -,lqZO ,6311 ,|407 .5002 ,2476 -1.0724 ,3899 1,Z454
,3502 -1.1075 ,3817 1,2615 ,3001 -,233b ._199 ,8519 .500Z -.2524 -1,0603 ,3933 1.Z390
• 4003 -1.0913 ,3848 1,2_54 .3507 *.Zb4_ ,6114 .8711 ,_OOZ -,5024 -1.05Z4 .3954 1,2349
• _501 -1,0016 ,3874 1,2_03 ,4001 -.2642 ,bit§ .E709 .5002 -,75Z4 -1.0200 ,4043 1,2180
• 500Z -1,0165 .4053 1.Z162 .4501 -*Z490 .6157 *8645 ,BOOZ .7476 -.9505 .4234 1.10Z7
•5502 -1,0303 ,4015 1,2233 ,9001 -*19?1 ,b299 ,8435 ,8002 ,4q?b -.3467 ,S089 ,9061
• bOOZ -1,0494 ,3962 1.Z333 ,5497 -,1051 ,b55Z .8036 ,8002 ,3476 -.3467 .5889 ,9062
.6500 -.8763 ,4437 1,14b0 .6003 -,00_1 .682b .7614 ,8002 -.50Z4 -.3309 °5934 ,8992
,7000 -.5109 ,5439 ,9775 ,6500 .0738 ,7042 ,7279 ,8002 -.7§Z4 -.3364 ,5918 .9017
,7500 -,410b ,9714 .9337 ,7000 ,1842 ,7345 ,b80B
• 8002 -.3404 *5906 ,903_ ,7901 .2761 ,7997 .b409
• 9002 -,155_ ,b41_ .8248 .8001 .3580 ,7R24 ,b043
.9501 -,0419 o672_ .7?69 ,8_01 .4309 ,eOZl ._718
TEST 1_7 PT 51.758q PS[ Ck ,8895 COL .01823 COCOR1 .01770
RUN 60 TT 107.9317 K RN -.1712 COZ ,019Z0 CDCORZ .01873
PO|_T 96 RC 30.03_b _ILL|_N CC ,0159 ¢0_ .01q7z COCOR3 *01qlZ
eACH ,7992 C04 °02007 CDCOR4 ,01971
ALPHA 2.0162 O_G C_5 .0210§ COC_5 .O_06Z
UPPEP SURFAC[ LCIER 3URF&GE SRAN_ISE
_,:i XlC CP PeL/PT RLOC xlC CP PeLIPT _LOC XlC Yl(BIZ) CP PeLIPT _LOC
_i : 0.0000 1,1427 .9_73 ,Ob2b 0,0000 1.1427 *9973 .ObZb .1507 .747b -1,1070 *3B03 l*2b_Z
• 013_ -.4254 .5_72 ,9403 .012b .6434 .Bb09 ,4bee .1507 .497b -1.1149 ,3781 1.Z605
,0259 -,_230 °4302 1.1205 ,0255 ,4_b? ,BIIq ._554 ,1_07 ,247b -1,0941 °3030 1,2573
.0759 -1.1004 ,3821 1,2606 ,0495 ,2072 .7627 .b3bl ,1507 -._33_ -1.1131 ,37el 1.2689
.1003 -1.0909 .3847 1,2556 ,0753 .1761 .73Z2 .b844 .1507 -.50_4 -1.1419 ,3707 1,2_32
:. .1907 -1,07Z1 .3899 1.243_ .1002 .0847 ,7071 .7234 .1907 -,7924 "1.1660 ,3641 1*Z964
.2003 -1.0247 ,40Z9 1,2_08 ,1503 -.0021 *6B33 ,7602 ,5003 .7476 -1.1270 .3748 1.Z7_0
_ .2503 -1,0921 .3844 1,2562 ,lqTb -,1030 ,6997 .80ZR ,500Z *4976 -1.1403 .371Z 1,_823
.3001 -1.13_6 ,3734 1.3797 ,2503 -,1693 ,b375 ,8308 *SOOZ ,Z476 -1,1555 *Sb?O 1.Z90b
!_i ,350_ -1.159b ,36_9 1.29_9 ,3001 -.2145 .63_1 .8500 ,500Z -*Z324 -1,1312 .3737 1.Z773
,4003 -1.155b ,3670 1,3907 ,3507 -,24?6 .6160 .8640 ,SOOZ -.5024 -1.1111 ,3792 1.2664
.4_01 -1*1466 .3_19 loZgb_ .4001 -.3513 .6150 ,8656 ,500Z -.7534 -1,0037 ,3eb7 1.Z_17
" .5002 -1,1623 ,3651 1,_44 .4501 -,2_Zl *b175 ,8617 ,8003 ,747b -.9011 .436B 1,1504
.5503 -1.1101 *3704 1.3659 ,9001 -.1929 ,6310 ,B40B .0002 .497b -,3387 .9937 ,0986
,6003 -1.127_ .3747 1,Z753 .§497 -,1043 .b533 ,0014 ,800Z .2476 -,3280 .3939 .8983
•b_00 -1.1150 .3787 1,Z_7_ ,_003 -,0065 .6_Z1 ,76Z1 .8002 -.3024 *.3229 .5953 ,8961 #
,7000 -,_85_ ,5332 1.0109 ,6500 ,0698 ,?030 ,?ZqB ,000Z -,7524 -,3358 *9943 .0974
;" .7900 -,4159 ,5690 ,q3_z .7000 ,1794 .7531 .68Z0
i .8002 -.324Z .5950 .8967 .7501 .2710 .?_BZ .b43Z
.9002 -.1_47 .h_42 .8Z04 .8001 *3932 .7_01 ,b070
,9301 -.042q .b?_| .7774 ,8501 ,42_4 ,B006 ,5744
TF$T It,7 PT 51.5941 RS| CN .9431 C01 ,02467 COCOR1 ,02341 _ -
eU_ 69 TT 107,8813 K CN -.1750 COZ *02518 COC[_R2 e0;_395
_U|NT q? _C 29,9896 _I|LL |ON CC ,0161 C03 ,ozqBo CDCOR3 *02760
_ACH ,7b04 C04 .03047 COCOR4 ,0_'764
ALPHA _,51_2 0EG COS ,029_ COCOl3 ,02719
UPPFR SURFACE LOIJER SURFACE SP&_;d | $E
_lC CP P.LIPT PlL_C XlC CP P*LIRt NLOC XlC YIIRIZ) CP P_LIPT MLOC
0.0000 L,). 12_ .994 's .0087 0.0000 1.132_ .gg43 ,ORB7 ,1507 ,741b - 1. },611_ .3640 1*zg51
i .0|3_ -,4011 ,551_ ,9652 ,0126 ,6qbe .i740 ,44_ .1507 .4g76 -1.|730 ,3b16 1.3019
_ ,0259 -,8u05 .4419 1.1493 .0355 ,51§1 ,8250 ,$331 ,1507 ,2476 -1.1428 .36g9 1,2B48,07_9 -1.1526 ,3672 1.Z_01 .0495 .334_& ,7760 ,6147 .1507 -.2524 -1.1390 .370g 1.2827
,10_33 -_.1434 .3bqT 1.3851 .0753 .ZZ3_ .744_1 .b643 ,1907 -,5034 -1,1730 *3bll 1,302(_
,1507 -1.1307 .3733 1._781 ,1002 ,1264 ,7153 .7061 .1507 -.7_24 -1,1829 ,3_89 1.3070
,2003 -l.0b_Z .3c320 1.341_ .1_03 .03(_6 ,6930 .7441 ,50OZ _747b -1,18_11 .3975 1.3099
• 2503 -1*1_01 .3677 1.Z891 ,1970 -.0639 .663S ,7077 .500Z .4976 "1*1960 ,3353 1.3144
• 3001 -1,1615 ,_b4_ _,2951 .2503 -.134_ .b46b .01_7 .5002 .Z47_ -L.Z033 ,3_33 1.3109
.330_ -l,20t_b .3_, _', 1,SZU4 ,300l -,1830 ,6334 ,0372 .5002 -.ZSZ4 -1.1049 .3384 1.3081
,4003 -1,2103 ,3514 1._225 .3507 -.2193 *bZ34 ,E535 ,500Z -,5024 -1*14qq ,3_80 1*Z8_
,_,_01 -1._16 ,348t 1,3Z90 ,41)01 -,Z267 ,6Z14 ,85_7 ,5002 -,75Z4 -1,1440 .3696 1.Z054
.500Z -1,_,,5b .3417 1.3428 .4501 -,219q .6232 ,8521_ , f_O02 . ?_,Tb -,q024 ,4359 1.15qq
.5902 -l,ZZO_ ,3483 1.3_ ,5001 -,1771 *0350 ,8347 *0002 ,4c)?b -,3330 *SgZO .9014
.hOOZ -1,1_91 .3_72 1.3105 ._49? -.0925 ,b582 ,TgSg ._002 ,247b -,33?0 ,9911 ,90Zl)
.650o -1,0731 .3801 1.Z47_ ,6003 ,0019 .6041 ,7990 ,8003 -,5034 -,1239 .5942 ,Oq?o
,?000 -,3&_4 .5292 1*uOIZ ,bSO0 *0?68 .704h ,7373 ,8002 -*75;[4 -.322? ,_)g_O *Ogbb
.7500 -,4Z95 .50_57 .9427 .7000 ,1844 ,7342 ,6R1_
• _OOZ -,11Z1 ,9924 .9001 ,7501 .Z743 ,7589 ,b4Z2
r" .9002 -.1_9b .64_5 .82_0 .q001 *3560 *7813 *b06_




 98502 6 5-353
111
!
OF FC _. i.' ..... '/
_£_T 1_? PT _1,_q3_ P31 ¢_ ,qz43 _Ot .05348 C0¢0ml ,03Z6_
RUN 60 TT 107.9014 K CH -,1697 ¢0Z ,0]394 COC012 ,03]30
P01_T 9_ RC 29,9249 qlLklOq ¢C *OlgO CD3 ,O]qlb C0_0R3 ,03803
NACH *?80_ C04 *04060 COCOR4 *O]gg?
ALPHA ),0]4_ OEG C0§ .03720 COC0_ ,03629
UPPEg 3URFACE LOUER 3URFACE SPAk_|_F
XIC CP RwLIPT ML_C XlC CP PILIP[ RLOC XlC YI(O/Z) CP PpLIPT eLOC
0,0000 1_1341 *9942 *0916 0,0000 1,1141 *gg4z ,0916 ,1_07 ,7476 -1*1659 ,357) 1,310]
•OL]Z *,_00 ,_41_ ,qSL* ,0126 ,7155 ,8783 ,4350 ,1_07 .4q76 -1,17_z ,3_4? 1,)1_6
.0_3q -,9007 ,4307 1,1692 ,OZ_S ,_]_g ,0_77 ,920] ,1_07 ,Z4?b -1,1_|1 ,]99_ 1,30_|
,0T$9 -1,1640 ,)ST? 1,309_ ,049_ ,3483 ,T766 ,6137 ,1507 -,Z_Z4 -1*1435 ,36]_ I,zgT6
,1003 -1,1_1 ,3_03 1,]042 ,0753 ,Z318 ,?44] ,665Z ,1_07 -,_OZ4 -1,17]? ,]_Z 1,3147
,?SO? -1,1_39 ,3606 1,3035 ,100_ ,115T ,71T? ,70?0 ,150? -,?$24 -l*tbZ6 ,350| 1,3064
,2003 -1,06_? ,3051 1,2§49 ,150] ,0398 ,691z ,?401 ,]ooz ,7476 -1,z0_3 ,3464 1,3329
.2_03 -1,1357 ,3_93 1,]o_z .1976 -,067? ,6614 ,?940 ,_00_ ,49?6 -1,21?? ,34]0 1,]402
.3001 -1,1635 ,3_24 1.3203 ,zso) -.14z] ,6407 ,02_0 ,500Z ,2476 -1,2194 ,34z_ 1,]412
.)_oz -1,z094 ,345_ 1,3)_3 ,3001 -,1960 ,62_9 *0407 ,500Z -*_Z4 -1,1940 .]49_ 1,]Z64
,4003 -1*_170 *3432 1,3397 ,3_07 -. ]?_ ,6144 ,8664 *SOOZ -,_024 -1,1639 ,3_70 1,309_
•4_01 -1,_3_4 .3392 1,340Z ,4001 -.Z_O6 ,6108 ,0721 ,_OOZ -.7_24 "1,167_ ,]569 1,3112
• 300Z "l,ZbZO ,])GT 1o|664 ,4§01 -,2§02 *6109 ,STZO *0002 ,?4?6 -,97?6 ,4096 1,2084
,_OZ -1.2_63 *]]23 1,3630 .5001 -,ZO?5 *6ZZ? ,8516 *OOOZ ,4976 -*]071 °_730 ,921Z
•600_ -1.0000 ,3094 _*Z465 .54,7 ",IZZS _646_ .|173 *_00Z .Z476 -,]95_ _§?OS ,q3§0
,6500 -,6301 ,§057 1,0390 ,6003 -,0274 ,6726 ,7760 ,8002 -°_OZ4 -,36q4 *_779 *gz3_
•?000 -.5202 *_361 .q900 ,b]00 ,046_ .6930 ,7452 ,e00z -.7524 -.35Z] ,5826 ,q160
,7_00 -*4499 *§_6 ,9_0_ .7000 ,1_7 ,7_]0 ,6900
• 800_ -._7g8 ,_7_0 ,9281 *?_01 ,Z4_0 *7480 ,6595
,gOOZ -,2496 ,6110 ,8717 .0001 ,326A ,7?05 ,623_
,9_01 -,10Z6 ,6296 ,84)0 ,8_01 ,$980 ,7903 .§911
T£ST 167 _T 51.4d99 PSI CN o9614 ¢01 *033_8 CDCO|I *03ZOZ
_ uN _ 9 111 108,1285 I( Cn -.1?38 (;02 ,03149 CDCOR2 ,03241
P_lqT g9 _C Z9,7026 _ ILL I0_4 CC .0173 ¢03 .03078 CDCOI] .01698
**ACH .TS85 (:04 ,01994 COCOII 4 ,0391_
AL_A 3,0446 0|G C05 ,0166q COC011_ .01607
bP_E_ 3URF6CE LO_EIIt SURF_C_ SPANVZ3E
xlC CP P;LIPT HLO¢ XlC CP P_LIPT HLOC Xl_ Y#|SIZ) CP P;LIPT IqLO¢
0.0000 1.1Z86 .qq]7 .oq_q8 0°0000 1,1z06 ,qq]2 .0q00 ,150? ,74T6 -L,le?8 .]56_ L,!lZL
*013_ -*_OZ ,_400 ,ge)e ,0126 ,7360 00s] ,4ZZO ,1307 ,4976 -1,2001 ,]530 1,]101
,0259 -,9Z_9 ,42_4 1,1?]4 *0Z55 * 5._3 .|]46 *5160 ,150? *Z4?b -1,1808 ,35S4 1,]0il
.0759 -1.1901 *]SS8 1.3114 *049_ .]?ZO ,?O]Z *Sqq? .1S07 **ZSZ4 -1.1630 ,363) I,ZqOZ
,1003 -1,1001 *]5_ 1,30?_ *07_3 ,2_69 ,7036 *b)Ob ,1_07 -*$024 "1,1914 *3554 1,]14|
.1507 -1,178Z ,3_91 1*3067 *lOOZ ,1_4_ ,7Z$4 ,6949 ,1007 -,7_4 -1,1771 ,]Sq4 1,3061
,ZOO3 -1,0847 ,30_0 1._5_4 ,1")03 ,06ZZ ,7001 ,?]44 *_OOZ *7476 *I*Z])q *]470 1,3316
.Z3&) -1,1700 ,)389 1,30?0 .1g76 -0434 ,6710 ,??q_ *]OOZ ,4976 -10Z30? ,3435 1,339]
*)001 -1,2078 *$_09 1,]Z35 ,2_03 *,1161 ,6011 ,eoqg ,$00_ ,Z476 01,210] ,]4Z6 1,3410
,3_0_ -I*Z]Z3 ,]441 1,3377 ,3001 -.1603 ,6367 *e]zo ,0007. -,Z524 -1,Z056 *]_1_ I.]ZZ_
.4003 -1,740P ,]419 1,342_ ,1007 -*ZOO? ,6Z]b ,84qZ ,SOOZ -.00_4 -1,17§6 .]590 l,SO_Z _
.4_01 -1,_6Z ,_37_ 1.3_1_ ,4001 -,ZZ06 ,6ZZ3 ,854_ *$OOZ -,70Z4 *L*ITq3 *]_e0 1,]073
.500Z -1.Z_70 ,3289 1,]?03 ,4_01 -,2102 ,6230 ,052Z *OOOZ ,7476 -*q4Ze ,4220 1,)019
,_SO_ -1,2646 ,])qs 1,9604 *_001 -,17q0 ,_338 ,8165 ,000l ,40?6 -,3635 ,$|30 ,0154
,bOOZ -1,12_4 ,2736 1,2775 ,_497 -*ogbg *6562 ,001_ ,0002 *Z476 -,9800 ,078] ,gZzs
,6_00 *.67p4 ,496_ 1,0_1 *6003 -,0044 ,6017 .76_6 ,0002 -*S024 -,]449 *_88| *90?4
,?000 -,_336 ,]30] .9008 ,6_00 ,0601 ,70ZO ,7314 *|002 *,?_Z4 -*3330 ,091| ,90Z0
.?_OU -,446? *_601 ,9_1_ .7000 ,1706 ,711Z ,60_9
*OOOZ -,3631 *_031 *q132 *?_01 ,Z64? _7_37 ,647Z "_
.900Z -,Z02_ ,627_ ,84_7 ,0001 ,]4bZ ,7701 ,6112
,9_01 *,1_63 ,6]09 ,OZ?O ,0001 ,417§ ,?q?? ,$?91 _
:.
TEST 16? PT _1,6061 PSi C_ ,9146 C01 ,01330 ¢D_ORI ,01191
I_ 60 T? 107,9066 _ CM *,1734 COZ *0_]66 C0¢0_Z *OZ)ZO
_0|N7 100 _C 29,q_14 q|LL|_q CC ,0170 CD] ,0_?87 C_COR3 ,02604
_iCH ,7s76 C04 ,0Z149 COC014 ,0Z690
ILPqA Z,_137 0[G COS ,0_777 (_0C0115 *0Z601
Ue_[! SUIFACE LOVER SuRIr #_C£ SPA_t_lSE
_IC CP Pet. lPT ML._C XIC CP Pe_.lPT Iqt.C]C XI¢ ¥1 (fll;_ | CP IPeLIPT IqL_C i_"
0,0000 1,1399 ,gg_q ,0768 O, 0000 hlq_ , gg_. ,0760 ,100? ,7476 -1,137_ ,J66] 1 _Zqlq _
.015_ -,460_ ,0_3_ ,qbZO ,01Eb ,679E ,ihi_ ,454_ el]O? ,4q7i -1,144_ ,9644 l,|qsI
,OZ_q -,0576 ,4437 1,14_1 ,OZ_ ,4gi? ,0186 .5439 *1607 *Z47 _' -1,117? *]717 h_011
,O?_g -1,1264 ,36q] 1,2859 *04q_ .31_ .767q ,6279 ,1_07 -*_Z4 *1,1_24 ,3704 1,2537
*1003 -1,1187 ,3710 1,Z816 ,OYS] ,Z01_ *7264 ,6778 ,1507 -,SOZ4 *1*1S|1 ,3606 1,3036
,1_37 -L,1030 ,)7_0 ),ZT)O ,1002 .1000 ,7100 ,71"0 ,1507 -,75Z4 -1,1402 ,3_7| 1*9003
,ZOO) -1,0470 ,)913 l,Z4Z8 ,1509 *0156 ,6001 ,7575 *5GOZ *?47& "1,171Z ,3070 1,3110
*_S03 -1,1Z05 .36_0 I,ZO?I *lq?6 -,0006 .6_6) .601q *]OOZ .4976 -1.17q6 *]246 1.]1]0 "*
,)001 -I,I_ZS ,)649 1,z940 ,ZSO] -,150] ,696? ,i]20 ,500Z ,z476 *1,1096 ,3519 1,]Z15
,3502 -1,1A19 ,3540 1,9171 ,3001 -,Z000 *6Z|O ,|531 *500Z -,_5Z4 -1,170] .357Z 1.]105 _i
,4001 -L,le40 ,1534 _.3103 ,9]0? -,25_0 .6L00 .1173_ ,')00_ *,50Z4 -L.1365 ,3666 L,Zq15
,4_01 -1,1930 .)_07 l,_Z]q ,4001 **2546 ,6104 ,|?Z7 *]OOZ -*?024 o1,1]11 ,]600 hZti6 _,
*_00| -I*ZZb? *]417 I*]4_| ,4_01 -,Z454 ,_lEq *iS|B *100Z ,7470 -,q_4S ,4ZSZ 1,17q4 _
,350Z -|*_006 ,)400 1*3Z70 ,3001 -*ZO_O ,6247 *0506 *000_ ,4q76 -,]4q? *_|41 ,ql]O
*b002 -1,17_6 *]_T 1,31_ ,_497 -,115Z ,64|_ *_13_ ,000| *|4Tb "* 3S]q ,S$2q ,0156
.6_00 *L.0?14 ,]_4_ l,Z_9 *6003 -,010_ .6?56 ,7720 ,800Z -,50Z4 -,345? ,50_ *qlZO
*?000 -*S694 ,SZ|| _*010| .6_0 ,U58Z ,6q6q ,?)q) *O00Z -,73_4 -,]]¥] *_870 *q004
,?_00 -,_01 *_304 ,g_ze ,7000 ,1666 ,7Z68 *6qZ_
*qooz -*949? ,_|_7 *91:E ,7_01 ,Z570 ,7_Z0 ,45)1
.qOOZ -*1_78 ,6344 ,_3_6 ,0001 ,]404 ,774q ,61_|
,9_01 -,0012 ,608] ,7987 ,0_01 ,41_6 ,?94_ *$_9q
3,
1985021615-354
_ST 167 PY 51,1957 PSI CN ,g809 CO1 o0190g COCOgl .01838
IUN b9 TT 107,7590 K CM -,|7Zq CO2 ,OEOIZ COCOtZ ,0194b
POINT 102 RC 29*0406 MILLION CC *0176 C03 *OZO]I COCORS *01974
MACH *?618 C04 *02135 CDCO04 *OZ08Z
&LPH& Z._060 Oft C05 ,02173 COCOR5 .02119
UPPE4 SUJFACE LOW£_ SURFACE ]PANdIS|
XlC CP PfLIPT RLOC XlC CP P_L/PT RLOC XlC YI(BIZ) CP PtLIPT MLO¢
0,0000 1,1_05 ,9991 *035? O*O_OU 1,1505 .9991 *O]S? ,1507 .7476 -1.0151 *]Oi2 1,2514
,013Z -*]98* ,57ZS .9319 .0126 ,6191 *8553 ,4737 .1507 *4976 "1*0969 ,3|02 1.264S
,0259 o,1930 *4636 1.1106 *0255 .6615 *8064 *5597 ,1507 *2476 -1.0724 .3669 1.2513
,0759 -1,0764 *39_6 1,2534 *0495 ,_8]Z .7603 ,6400 ,1507 -*2514 -1,0019 *1010 1,2621
.1003 -1,0664 ,]885 1.2401 *0753 .1730 ,7299 *6079 .1507 -.5014 -1.1161 .3743 1,2760
.150? -1*0540 *3920 1.2415 *1002 ,0012 *7046 .7273 ,1507 -.7524 -_*14_2 *367? 1.2092
*2003 "_*0110 .4036 1*Z_93 .1503 -.0056 .bOO? *7642 *5002 .747b -1.1130 .37_? 1*2732
i *Z503 *1*0765 .]869 1*Z513 .1976 -.1074 .6527 .$074 .5002 *4976 -1.1260 .1722 1*2003
*)001 -1.1195 .37_9 1.2767 .2603 -.17_? .6341 *B_60 *5002 .2476 -1.1]_8 *]be| 1.2879
.3502 -1.1437 .3673 1.2901 .3001 -.2310 .6214 .8557 .5002 -*252_ -1.1170 .3?46 1.2754
,4003 -1,1406 .1681 1*288] .3_07 -,2543 .6122 ,8696 ,5002 -.5014 -1.0961 *3804 1.2640
.4501 -1.15|2 .3652 1.2942 .4n01 -*_506 .6110 ,8717 *5002 -,7_24 -1.0691 .3876 1.2490
*5002 -1,1455 ,36_8 1.2911 .4601 -,J476 *b141 .8670 .0002 .7476 "*9120 *4]09 1.1690
*5502 -1.0_69 *3829 1.2590 .5001 -.]96) *b276 .8461 .6002 .4976 -*]315 .5910 .90]0
,6002 -1,1180 ,3744 1,2759 ,5497 -,1079 ,6526 ,6076 ,8002 .2476 -,3209 ,5917 .9018
*6500 -1.1652 .3641 1.2965 .6_0) -.0065 *6799 .7654 *0002 °*5054 -*3252 *5927 *9002
.7000 "*6420 *5055 1.0405 06500 .0601 .7311 *t]Ze *|00_ -.7]]4 -*3230 .5913 *|993
*7500 ".4255 ,5642 *9450 .7000 .1706 .7315 *6055
*8002 **3271 ,5922 .9011 .75_1 *2709 *7569 .6454
.9002 -.14_] .6428 *5226 .8001 .]533 .7796 .6089
.9501 -*04Zb *b?O_ .7799 .8501 *4256 *7995 *5762
TEST 167 PT _1.2102 PS% CN .817J COl .01476 CO_DRI .01447
tUN 69 TT 107,7510 K CX -,1694 CD2 ,01491 COCOI2 ,01470
POINT 103 gC 29.0715 flILLION CC .0162 CO) .01497 COCOt3 .01464
_; M4CH ..7626 C04 .01496 COCOt4 .01455
ALPHA 1,5226 OEG C05 .01569 C060g5 ,01515
UPP[g surFACE LOVER 5uEF4CE SP4NVlSE
XlC CP P*LIPT ML_C Xl¢ CP PpLIP? BLOC XlC Yl(81]) C? P_LIP? RLOC
0*0000 1.1_01 ,9984 ,047a 0*0000 1.1501 ,9984 *04?8 ,1507 ,7476 -*96_? .4_38 3,20|6
*0132 "*3Z57 ,5885 .9066 .0126 ,5044 .641] ,5045 .1507 *4976 -1,0246 *]944 1*2301
*015_ -,7121 ,4811 1.0810 .0255 ,4099 ,7920 .5_72 .1507 .2476 -,9704 *4095 1.2084
.O?_q -.9991 .4015 1.2Z]4 .0495 .Z)4i .74_2 .6655 .1507 *.2524 -1.0199 .]557 1.2343
*1003 -,9774 ,4075 1.2120 ,0753 *1261 *?145 ,?119 ,1507 *,5024 -1.0439 ,)OqO 1.2472
.1507 -*9955 *4025 1*2214 *100Z *0371 *6093 .7510 ,1507 *,7524 -1,054i *3860 1.25]0
,2003 -.9658 ,4107 1.2060 .1503 -,045_ *6664 ,?i6] .5002 .74?6 -1.0547 *SilO _*25ZS
*_503 "1,01_q ,_qTq 1*Z_01 *1976 -*1452 .616i .i]90 *5002 *4979 -3*0649 *]832 3*2505
.3001 -|.0662 .]828 1.2592 .2503 -.209] .6306 .8565 .5002 .2416 -1.0602 .3845 1.2559
.3502 -1.0901 .3790 1.2667 .3001 -.2537 .6060 .875] .500Z *.2524 -1.0503 *3073 1.2506
.4003 -1.07_7 *|810 1,2627 *3507 -*28]] *6003 *0|24 .5002 "*5024 -1*0|77 *3900 1.2410
,450[ *1*0606 *3022 1.2605 .4001 -,2i30 *6004 ,8181 *5002 -*7524 -1,0079 ,1690 1*_200
*5002 "1.0060 ,]993 1.2274 .4501 -,2661 *6051 ,0110 *O00Z ,747_ -*_07? *4269 1*176] *
.550Z -1.031? .]952 1.Z353 .5001 -.2119 .6201 ,8576 .BOOZ .4976 -.329| .5675 .90|4
,bOOt -1,0549 ,1_60 1.2531 ,5497 -.116g ,6465 ,8168 .8002 .2476 -,_285 ,5877 ,9080
*6500 "1*0664 .3821 1.2693 *6003 -.0144 .6750 *7731 *6002 -*5024 -.3196 *5902 .9041
*7000 -.7116 *480i 1,0015 .6500 *06?0 .6976 *7)82 ,OOOZ -.7514 -.3250 .50|? .9065
.7500 ".4261 .5606 ,9507 .?000 ,170] *7Z05 ,660L
**002 -,3765 .5883 ,9071 .7501 ,2712 ,754] .6495
,9002 -,1418 ,6393 ,82_0 ,1001 ,$546 ,7775 ,6123
,950_ -,03_7 .6682 ,78)4 ,8501 ,4271 .7976 ,5793
rEsT 167 PT 51*Z067 PSZ CN .7451 C01 .011,1 COCOtl *01109
RUN 69 TT 107,7146 K CI_ -.1597 COZ .01110 CDCOt_ *01107
_OINT 104 PC 29*89?3 qlLLION CC .0167 CO) ,01111 C0¢08] *0110]
M*C. .7632 CO* .0114_ COC084 .Olll?
4LP_4 1.0295 OEG C05 *01121 COCOI5 *01085
UPIIt 5UtFIC! bOdE? 5U4t4CI S4&_t|5I
_IC CP PeLIPT MLOC XlC CP P_LIPI MLOC IIC Y1(612) CP PeLIP? RLOC
0*0000 1.1565 1,0006 0,0000 0.0_00 1,156] 1.0004 0,0000 ,]507 ,7476 -,192| .4352 1.1611
*0|12 *,2604 ,609] *i740 ,01_6 ,5_79 *|27| .5291 ,1507 .497i -1,0075 *4034 1.2190
*0259 -,64)2 ,_040 1,0426 ,02?5 ,3577 *?002 ,6079 ,1]07 ,2476 -,6456 ,4204 1.18i0
,07]9 -.9?26 .4131 1.2016 ,049_ ,liiO ,7_]) ,6026 ,1507 -*2524 *,9781 .4114 |,2077
,IO0) -,91i7 ,4200 1,1745 ,0151 ,0116 *?045 ,7_74 .1507 *,]024 -*gili .409_ h_OlO
*1507 ** 9714 .413_ 1.2049 .1002 -*OO3S *bOOT *?64] .1507 -*?_24 -,94)? .42]_ 1.1i6_
*ZOO] -*9201 *4276 1.1750 ,150] -*0607 *6592 ,7913 .5002 .7476 -.924| *4097 1._079
.250] **9594 .4167 1.1949 .1876 "*1709 *6)21 .0]91 *$002 ,4976 -,9_44 .4071 1.21|9
*1001 -1.016| .4030 _*2242 .2501 **2_q] .6154 *i649 *5002 *2476 -*99_] ,4079 3.211]
,)502 -1.022_ *|992 1.2277 .5001 -,2796 *604] .1121 *5002 -*ESZ_ -.8191 .4129 1.1114
,400] °1 *00_) ,4049 I *Z_bS *]50? -*]06) .5969 *1926 *?002 -*5024 -,9604 .4109 1.2056
.4701 -,8624 .4152 1.1612 .4001 **101] *S_6] .6915 *5002 °,75_4 -*9192 .4_2 1.1046
*5002 -*090? o4_]5 1.164] .4_01 -*2?99 .604_ ,0021 *0002 *?4?6 -*9950 *406? 1,_110
*)502 **9427 .421] 1.1064 .5001 **Z_06 *6206 *6569 *000_ *49?6 "*)644 *5009 *91J?
*6002 -,84]1 *4ZlO 1.Li69 ,549? -.1216 *64?9 *i|47 *0002 *24?6 **14_8 *]i14 .9179
*6500 "* 6138 *4]76 1.1_69 *600] -,03_9 *b??_ *7691 *1_02 °*$024 -*]44] .5965 .910_
*/000 "*5504 *52?4 1.004_ ,6]00 *067] *7000 *??44 .1002 **75_4 **)496 .5150 .812]
*?500 ",42?0 *5642 *645| *?000 .1006 *?]1] ,6658
*0002 -*)525 ,5042 .9115 .7501 .Z749 *?57) ,9440
*9002 -.1595 *b)?6 *i)O? .0001 *]500 *?005 ,00?4




f , + _ 41
! TfST _? P[ 43,745_ P$I CN _6487 C01 .OOqE_ COCOa1 ,OOq&Z
POINT _0_ RC 2q,ebq5 q[LL|QN CC .0171 CO_ ,OOgSE CDCO_3 ,00_;
N_CH ,76ZZ CD4 ,009_5 COCOR4 ,0094S
AL_A ._193 D£_ CO_ ,O09_Z CDCOm5 ,O09Z2
_/C C; PIL/P; _L_C x/: CP P;L/PI _LDC X/C Y/|IlZ) CP P_LIPT _LOC
• 013_ ".1_Z3 *_337 ,_37_ *0126 .44_ ,8070 ,_bS) ,1507 ,4976 -,qbZO *4199 1*189?
;_ .0_9 -,5_ .5305 *_8 .0Z55 *ZB6Z ,762E .6370 .1507 .Z&?6 ",918B .4317 1,1bBZ
,_ ,07_q -*_419 ,&2_4 1,179b ,0495 .1Z20 .717Z .700_ ,1507 -._524 -.9156 .4376 ;*1E65
• 100) -.q09_ ,434_ 1.163b .0753 *0207 ,6_94 ,7_16 .1507 -.50Z4 -.9481 .4Z37 *.1827
: ,1_07 -,9361 .42_ 2,1768 .ZOOZ *.ObO0 *bb73 ,7_7 .1507 -.75Z4 -,80_0 .4626 1,1|34
.ZOOJ -._AZ" .4609 1.1J_'. ,1503 -,1322 .647_ .516Z .500Z .7476 -,7493 ,4?BZ 1.0867
,7503 -,_109 ,433q 1.1643 ,1976 -,Z287 .6Z10 .8fl70 °5002 ,4976 -,7498 ,4794 1.0846
._ .3001 -._0_3 ,43_4 1.1_1_ ,Z503 -,ZS_Z .605_ .8011 ._ooz ,E476 -,?lOq ,469_ 1.101_
• 350Z -,7899 ,4_71 1.105B .3001 *.3_20 .595& .1968 ._00_ *,_SZq -,7946 ,4658 1,1080
.4003 -*h_?9 ,49_3 I*vEZ9 ,3_07 -.3_48 .5891 .90b_ .500_ -.50_4 *.7697 ._7_6 1,096Z
._1 -.74_ ,_79_ /.08&9 ,4001 -.334B ,5919 ,90Z3 ,500_ -,75Z4 -,78]2 ,4619 1.10Z6
,_30Z -,7933 ,4661 1,1074 ,&501 -.)074 ,5991 ,8906 ,_OOZ .747b -1,0114 ,3i_Z L,2_2
._OZ o.8147 .4603 1.1175 .5001 -,Z_Zb .bl?Z ,8630 *|OOZ ,49?6 -.39_5 *575_ *gzlo
,bOOZ -._18_ .459L 1.1196 .5497 -,1391 ,64§6 ,8191 ,_002 ,_476 -,39$5 *§?_Z ,9t$4
.E_O -,7_44 *&?_l 1,0437 .EO_3 -.O$OO .bTS_ .7731 .BOO? -,5_Z4 *.376S .5804 *gZOZ
e ,7000 -.b13) ,5|55 L.O_3 ,_O0 .055_ *6gqO .7]68 ,BOOZ -*7_Z& -.1?97 ,_796 ,9Z_6
._501 "*04_fl *b?O_ .7_1G °_5_1 .&Z31 .?gqB *_?64
P TEST 1fi7 FT 43*7805 P$| CN .414_ ¢01 ,00|69 COCOml *00|44
i gUS 69 TT 46.125? _ CM -.1S06 CO| .00|b] COC012 .0014|
#O|qT |oq IC Z*q|ZJ _[LL|O_ CC .0110 CO] .00164 C000R] *00140
RAC_ .7624 C04 *00174 C_¢044 .0015]
4LP"A -.q|77 DiG CD5 .OOSb? COCOm5 .00143
UPPFt SUIFAC£ LOVE* SUICidE $11N_|$E, XlC CI PpL/IT ML_C XlC CP FrLIPT HLOC xlC YI|_I_| CP I_LIPT flLOC
OoOOUO 1.1031 *qlbl .14Z1 O,000@ 1.1031 .9_61 *1421 .1507 ,7476 -,$18_ ,5404 ,ql|l
I .013Z .112_ .71_9 .?_7 .01_ .lbOl .7171 *4930 .1507 .4470 -.}37| .1352 .9913
*0159 -.2451 .&154 .8454 .015_ .03_? .6qz? .7464 .1507 .2474 ._ .5341 .qq40
i .0759 -._sq? .szoq 1.0155 .0495 -.101_ ._550 .m045 .1_07 -.25_q *._;J .5323 *qq?o
.1003 -.5_10 *5]qe .q048 .0745 -*1405 *bl_q .844? .1507 -.5¢Z_ -*5470 *5325 *q407
.1_07 -.5510 .5112 .i/P6 *IOOZ -*2514 .01]? .i411 .IS07 -.7_4 -.5110 *5]q0 .ql$1
.l_03 -._291 .537} .9|84 *l}O] -.501| *_000 *_6 *5002 *747_ -.0_0; *?_41 1.0431
i *2503 -*_710 .52_| 1.0075 ._qTb -.3900 +5741 +qSD| *_002 .49)_ -.6600 .50|4 _.Ot??
.3001 -,60_8 ,5156 _,OZ41 ,1_0] -.4421 .5614 .9_0_ ,§002 ,Z470 -,4075 .4995 1,050e
t .5_0Z -._909 .5189 1.0187 .30_1 -.400J .5_43 .bl_ .5002 -.ZSZ4 -.4535 .5034 1.0443
.4003 -+_o_q .5175 1.0210 ._7 **4734 .5szq .9b]q .5002 -._024 -.6_00 ._041 _.0410
.4_01 -.0214 ._|10 _.0303 .4001 -.4401 ._0_1 .4446 ._001 -.?SZ4 -.6_01 .$_01 _.o|_q
._002 -.&_]4 .50_0 1.D4|9 .4_01 -.)|0_ 45760 .9_72 ._002 *?4?b -|*IZlO .3717 1.1?II
.5_OZ -._OZ? .495) _*0577 *5002 **]040 .5994 .8_0S *_00Z .4970 -.4014 ._?_b .9)15
I .600_ -+_9]i *4413 _.0624 ._447 -.1|46 .0_ .0]97 *S001 ._47t **4034 *_710 .0]]4
*0500 -.?004 .4i47 1.0080 .0003 **0446 .6t5l .78§9 .800l -.50Z4 -43711 ._7i_ *gZ_?
.?000 -*0|64 *_OTS 1.05_4 *0500 .0307 .4914 .744S *iO01 -.?§Z4 -*]ill ._71_ *qZ]?
.7500 -.49_6 .54_7 .e736 *7003 .1_00 .7_4_ _6974
.!00_ -.3ql_ o_?_4 .9_1] .7501 .Z4_t .7413 ,_150
.9002 -.1i]7 .032_ .$]91 .|001 *]3:t .7747 .417_
.9501 -.05_7 .6645 .7i3i .4501 .4050 .7444 .5453
i T| 57 107 _T 43.?I_) I_1 C_ .3]7] CDI .OOISJ C0¢011 .004,1
RUn bq TT q_,4773 _ C_ -,14_4 CO_ .00_47 CDCOR2 .00_44
i I_|NT _|0 IC lq*104| q|LL|ON CC .021[ CO3 .00044 COCOR3 *OOl]_qACH .7431 CO4 .OOl_$ CD¢014 .00150
ILPH& -_,4107 O|G CO_ ,O0_S] COC_IS ,OOl_|
uPP[I SUIF&C| LOv|| 5UIFAC| SP&_VI$|
XIC C1 F_LOPT RLOC _lC CP IlL/IT _LOC IIC Vii|/1) CP I_LIPT RLOC
0.0000 |.0_5 *q740 .1951 0*0000 1.0595 .4740 *1451 .1507 .7470 -.447l .5444 .q_]4
*3|]2 .104] *?]qi .0741 .01_0 *0400 .4qJ_ .74_3 *|$07 *4470 -.404Z *5_47 .q60q
" " .015_ -.1_07 .0444 **2|9 *OZ_ -.000_ .4_40 ,7400 ,|_07 .i470 .5541
.0754 -.+.01_ ._45) .q_qO .04_ -.1_04 .4_94 *|432 .)_07 -*_524 -*4737 .5_21 *SOS|
.100] -.4]?0 .502Z .q4qO .0754 **_410 *0024 .llS4 .1507 -._014 -.4?44 *S_|4 .4442
i.' .1_07 "*47t2 ._514 .106l *_001 *.]Zl_ *541_ *qOZ9 .1_07 -.75.. -.4S41 *_75 .q_04
.100] *.4677 *S§]? .0tl4 .2_0] -*]Oqq *_tO? +S_qq *$00_ *747/ *.00i? .41_0 2.01_
*240| -*S_| .541) ._123 *_474 -.4602 .554_ *SO_i .S001 *44T4 "*_144 *5114 _.0117
*)001 ".5440 *)42_ o1070 .2_0) "*_100 .54Z| .0411 *_001 *Z47& *.4111 .51_ |*03|0
r .350l -.544Z .5313 .qql$ .500| -.51|1 .5357 .q414 ._001 -.15_4 -.bB?) ._)_3 1.0Z47
.4003 -.SiGS .$10l 1.0035 .3_07 -.SZ|? .5_70 .0|_$ *_00_ -._OZq -.4031 .S145 1.0110
.450|. -.S_Z .411_ 1.014_ .4001 *.415_ .54S4 .4044 .500| -+?_Z4 -._|)$ ._110 1.0_]| !
i. ._002 -.4|tl ._1Z! 1.0_1? *450| -*qZ_O .56t6 .q4ZO .1001 .?474 -1.1111 *|?Oq _.11|$
._5_ -.4)4Z *_O?q |.0)0_ .5001 -.}Z47 *S_ZO .tOZl *|001 .4170 -.4044 *|?|Z ._|47 i
,0001 "*4440 +4qq_ _*0_|} +$4q7 -.2040 .424} .141i .0002 .Z474 -.4044 *_70_ *g)SI
*_00 -*0402 .4qZi _.00Z4 .60_1 -.OiO| .0i04 *7q4) .i001 -.5014 **|41] .$??_ .q_4i b
*?000 _.01_0 ._110 |*0_0| .0_00 *0|?_ *047| .7544 -100l -*7514 -.]110 *$?71 .0_$5
i ._SOO -.4qSq .$41_ *474| .?OOO .1500 .7_04 .70|5
,100_ -,40_| ,5711 ,q$]l *_1 ,2|74 ,7471 ,4405
*_00_ -,|1|_ ,_304 .4411 *1001 *32Zl *?71| ,&Z))
.)_01 -*0444 .4004 .710| .1_0| .34]$ .?q07 .5_14 I
qORIGINAL;PAGEIS
OF POOR QUALITY
Tr_T 1_? PT 43.g001 PS! C_ oOq?O COl .09g81 COCOR2 .00470
RUq 6q Tl 76,glbb _ CR "*1_97 COR *00560 CDCOAZ *OOg_4
POINT 112 IC Z*4177 q;LL|_N _C .01Z? CD] *O0§A4 C0COP3 *0084Z
mAtH *7602 C04 *00i43 COCOI4 *00142
ALPHA -Z.9|36 O[G CG3 ,OOS§) COCOi_ *O0|]l
UP*l* 5U|FAC[ L0WtA 5UAFAC[ SPAN_%5[
IIC CP P_LIPT RL_C XI_ CP _pLIOI MLOC AIC tI(|IZ| CP PpLIPT MLOC
C,GO00 *$_3 ,9_63 ,]]3| 0.0000 ,EBZ6 .9Z4) *|)14 .1307 ,7476 **Z404 ,0|77 *IbZl
*G13Z .47_4 *_13_ *3_47 *01Z6 -,37;7 ,_036 .91_Z *1307 ,4476 -*Zb|4 .0137 *0b13
,_734 *|_33 ,7Z71 ,_931 ,0Z33 -,_Z6 ,}73Z ,4Z|3 *_07 *_0?0 *,Z&OY ,4_]4 *iAiO
,0734 -,|OR4 *6|]0 ,I]?6 .040_ -*_?tZ ,3_40 *4601 ,1307 -,Z3Z4 *,_?00 .6114 .g714
.1001 -.ZOb3 *OZgP *P449 ,073] -.8L_8 .4611 I*1LZ6 ,1307 -,_UZ4 -*ZT_? o6044 *|74)
,1507 -.2703 *6113 ,$?ZO .I_Z -.3631 ,53|3 ,4457 .1_07 -,?$Z4 -,ZilZ .013i *O_lZ
.ZOO] -,zqIq .60_4 .IqlO .1_03 -,37_0 .5201 1,0030 .300Z .7474 -,471| .3443 *qAI3
*Z303 *.341_ *3410 ,_0_ ,1976 -*_33 *_OlZ l.O_gO *300Z ,4470 -,41Z0 ._543 .4431
.)001 -o3lZ_ .3_06 ,9_0 *Z303 -.76_2 ,477_ 1,0174 ,300Z *_474 *.40|1 *3311 ,4043
*3_OZ -°3940 .570_ ,_Z64 ,3001 -*8076 ,4643 1,110Z *_OOZ -,2324 -*4711 .5_44 *4414
.400} **AZZl *_4g4 ,q_q *]S07 -.7240 .41_7 I*0_ .300_ -#OZ4 *,4Z40 ,3_S_ *4003 i
,43U1 -°44h? *_b}; *_47_ ,4_0| -,S_O 1 *_)ZO *_474 *_OOZ -,73_4 -.40]_ *35|4 ,4547
,50U_ -*4gZ_ .3_3- .Ah)_ ,4_01 *.4003 ,_34 *q_ZZ ,BOOZ *7474 "1.09_) ,3147 I*Z_4
,_OZ -*_16_ ,_42 *_;79 *_OL -.3_01 *31L? .411_ *IOOZ ,4474 "*]I_4 *_?IZ .4Z37
,_$00 "*_70_ *_Zq] _.O01R ,hO0] -,1147 ,6338 .1064 *SOOZ *,_OZ4 -,361Z o3gAA .4137
.?_30 -*_?Z6 ,5_0 ._3_ *?0_0 .|lZl ,7134 .7107
,_00Z -,1s74 ,03JI .m)?_ .1001 ,Z4_ .?O_Z ,O31Z
,;3;1 -,C_ ,_e_7 ,7_ZO ,8_01 .3636 ,?S_l .0000
If,F 1_/ pr _3.904_ as! CH -,0373 C01 ,010|1 c0co|l .0107z
_JN _q T_ _*_Zl4 • C_ -*_]44 COZ *0_0]_ COCOIZ *0103_
P')|qY 11 t =C Zq,qe? "[LL|O_ CC *0044 C03 *01013 COCO|} *01014
MAC_ .?_l_ CO_ ,0301_ COCOI4 ,01014
ALPHA -}.4013 O_G _0_ ,OOq_) ¢0C0|_ °00447
U_f I _UA;AC_ LOIF I _U_AC_ 5pANICS[
IIC CP P,LIPI qL_C IIC CP F_LIPT _L0C |JC ¥1(_IZ) CP P_LIP_ NLO_
0,_000 *743_ ,_q?q .417Z 0,0000 ,74|0 ,t174 *4_?Z 0_3_7 ,7470 *,|]}Z ,4477 .1|_1
• _Z3_ *]_ *77_ *OZZ7 *GZ3_ -*_07Z *_174 |.OZ04 *_07 *Z474 -,344] ,044? *IZO_
• o?_q -°04ZO *17Z7 ,7?73 *04_3 -._Al? .47_1 1*0t31 ,2507 -°_$Z4 **1_Z4 *AAZ3 *IZ)4
• _00) -*073_ ,043i .79_4 *O?_J -,i_44 *_44_ 1*_)7_ *_07 -,30_4 -*|510 *0407 *_Z47
• l_O? -*1_37 ,_4_ ,S_4_ *lOOZ -,9_30 ,43}6 l,lbAq *1307 -,7_4 ".1410 ,0417 *IZ_O
• ZO_] *,_4ZZ .6_ *iAu? *|303 -.104| .46Z4 _*L_}4 *300Z *7474 -.4074 *_?_ *4_Z0
°Z30_ -oZ44) *I;70 *1_3_ *2q?b **i|Oq *4330 |,lZOq *_OOZ ,4074 -*41ZZ .37|_ *4_40 _i
.100_ -*_9_} *b0_4 *t0_7 ,Z_0| -*_444 *4§OZ L*O_|3 ,$00_ *Z474 *.4_74 ,)044 *q)i4
• _ ".3717 .3tZ4 *_7_ .4001 *I*UO_I .4017 |*Z_04 *300Z -*73Z4 °*|4Z? *_746 *AZiZ _ _
• 200Z -*4_Z? .57_1 *_|_ .4_ "*4_3_ .3S7Z *3_44 *iOOZ ._470 *_*0)41 *JAqO |°Z_?O
°_OOZ -.AP?_ ,3307 *_74 =34Q7 -°Z4}1 *_174 *50Zl *lOOZ .ZAtb °01701 ,3004 *i1_4
._OO *._lZ? *_i)l ,_lq4 ,_33} -*l_O_ *0_1Z .|104 ,lO0_ *,_OZ4 *.)$04 .3|0Z ,SOLO
• 734G -.4173 ,3_|7 ,_444 ,7000 ,lOZ4 *_IZ} .7141
,qO0? .,|i4¢ ,tt_ ._373 *iOOl ,Z137 ,_lq ,_340
q
!
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OF F'_;_:_ C_:,L TT_
rFST 1_7 PT ¢4,1027 PSZ CN -,ObSO C01 ,0t073 CDCQR[ *O[05bRU_ 71 TT _7,Z3_9 K Cm -,135Z CDZ *010_2 CDCOR2 ,0|L_1
v P_XNT _ RC 29.93B0 _ILLZON CC .00_3 C03 .01026 CO_CR3 .OLQZZ
MACH ,76_t LD6 ,0_000 COCOR¢ ,0099¢
ALPHA -4,0_26 O_G C05 *OOgSb COCOE5 .0092g
_S URPEe SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPAhNISE
• XIC CP P_I/PT HLOC XIC CP P_LIP7 NLOC _IC Y/IBI2) CP PpL/PT MLOC
_.PO00 .7302 .EBR_ ._239 0.0000 .7_02 .SB_b .4239 .1507 .7_7e -.12_e .6509 .BllO
• 013_ ,b380 .BSgq ,_?_2 ,01Zb -,b813 ,_g87 |,05_ .1_07 .¢97_ -.1372 ,b_75 ,_lb_
_: .3_5g .330h .7753 .bl6_ .0255 -.bEG3 .515_ |.02_5 .1507 ,_?b -.133Z .b_Bb .Bl_5
_ ,075Q -,OlO_ ,6822 ,?hZb ,0,_ -,7Q11 ,*b87 1,1029 ,1507 -,752, -,1365 ,b_77 ,elSg
oL003 -._83 .bbg0 .7830 .OT53 -.7b13 ._7_B 1.0890 .1_07 -._024 -.1_54 .b_SZ .8196
_ ,150_ -,13_ ,b_79 ,8156 ,1002 -,8200 ,_bO8 l.lLbb ,1507 -,75ZR -,11_7 ,6_81 ,615I
_; ,ZOO3 -,197g ,b309 ,_18 ,1_03 -,BOg5 ,_637 1,111b ,500Z ,7_7b -,3966 ,_Tb_ ,gZb3
_ ,3001 -,2789 ,6087 ,_7_0 ,2503 -,8_73 ,_533 l,lZQb ,_OOZ ,2_7_ -,_073 ,573b ,9309
.35_Z -o3_Oq ._000 oSqq7 .3001 -.9_BO ._b7 1._5_ .5002 -.252_ -.t9_7 .577_ .9255
.*003 -.3395 .SgZZ .9019 .3507 o.9893 .,1'5 lt199b .5002 -.50Z* -.3919 ._779 .92_3
• _501 -.3_1 .5857 o9119 .¢00_ -1.02¢8 ._0¢_ 1.2_7_ .500_ -.?SZR -.1B0. ._80B .919_
• _OOZ ",_0_1 ,§7¢5 ,9Z_5 ,¢_01 -,_*92 ,_b22 ,9¢gl ,BOOZ ,7_7_ -l,OZO_ ,*ObO I,Z155
,550Z -,_18 *_b_Z ,9_B ,5001 -,350b ,_Bgl ,gObb .800_ ,_976 -,3689 ,SB_ .91_
,_500 -,51_¢ ,5¢¢3 ,9775 ,60_3 -,1lAb ,6531 ,e075 .BOO2 -,502¢ -,AAAZ ,59_3 ,90¢7
_ _' ,7000 -,_Bq8 °5513 ,9bb3 ,bSO0 -°Ol_B ,bBOg ,7_b ,BOOZ -.752_ -,t1B0 ._92b ,QO/Z
,7500 -*_0 ,_6_1 .Q_59 ,7000 ,106_ ,71_1 .713_
• r ,800 Z i,3_q O ,5B_1 "gL_ "750 I .Z_}Sq ,7_13 ._706
• _002 -.2_50 .b3** .8363 .B001 .Zg05 .76'* .63,1
•" TEST lb? PT _.lgl7 PSI C4 .09RO CDI .00851 COLOR1 .OOB3_
_ RUN 71 IT q7,L§SB K CM -.IklO COL .OOA_Z COCORZ .00630• _OINT g RC Z9.9793 MILLION C .O13_ 3 . B_Z _ _R3 * 8 b
• _ 4AC_ ,7bOg C_ .008_5 CDCO_q ,00838
_': ALPHA -3,oO3q DEG CO5 ,OG_Z7 COLOR5 ,OO80q
_P_F_ SUgFACE LOWER SURFACE SPANW|SE
. _ ;/C CP P#LIPT MLOC xlC CP P*LIRT ML_C xlC flifil_) CF PtLIRT NLOC
_: _ O,O00O ,87'7 ,q239 ,339b O,O00O .87_7 ,9239 ,339b ,1507 ,?q76 "*Z'11 *b183 ,8013
• 0132 ,_852 ,Bl _ ,5_71 *01_b -,379_ ,58U_ ,gZ03 ,1507 e_gTb m'_Sb2 ,61_1 ,B_77
• 0_59 *Ibm1 ,728/ ,6qOb ,0255 ",_13g ,5709 ,935Z ,LSOT ,Z_7b ",25Z2 *_I_Z ,B_bO
•O?Sq -,157b ,b6|| ,8260 ,0_95 -,52_0 ,5_08 ,gRSZ ,1507 -,Z52_ -,Z57L ,6139 °8680
: ,1003 -,1912 ,_3_9 *_OZ ,0753 -,5_07 ,_30T *@Qq5 ,1507 -.50Z_ -._bSO ,bLl? ,_7_
. _ ,L507 -,ESA_ .blab .Bbbg ,1002 -.6001 .SZgg 1._170 .1_07 -,752_ -.Z502 .blSQ .8_51
.ZOO3 ".Zg_3 ._03L *8B_? *_503 -.5773 *SZb2 l.OOb8 .5002 .7_7b "*_7$5 .5552 .9b02
.Z503 -*_3g8 *OqlZ .9033 .197b -.681b ._g7b 1.0539 .5002 ._97b -._770 .$537 .9bEb
_ .300_ -.37_' ._E0 ,917_ .2503 -,7623 ._755 1.091Z .5002 .2_?b -.*B_5 .5521 .g650
,p .3502 -.3977 .975_ .92'_ .3001 -.B165 **_07 1.1168 .5002 -.?52_ -.*?Oh .555, .9598
.' ,kO03 -,_Zl? ,5b88 ,g385 ,3_07 -,7682 ,_?39 1,0gkO *500Z -.53Z_ -,_80 *55bl ,9587
_* ._501 -*_ZO ,_b3Z .9_7_ .qOOl -.5_77 ,53_3 ,9937 ,_002 -.752_ -._5_ ,5592 ,9538
• 500E -._?B5 .553_ ._633 *_501 -._76B .5537 .gb_5 .8002 .7_70 -_.O?_Z .]g01 1.Z_5?
.5502 -.5132 .5_37 ,97_5 ,500_ -,3?bZ ,5B13 ,glBg ,8002 **gTb -,SB_b ,57B* ,923_
.b002 -.5_7| ,_65 .9g3_ .5_7 -.2_30 .6177 .B6ZI ,8002 .2_76 -*3930 ,57_? ,g]b2
,bSO0 -,5787 ,_ZSe 1,0075 ,hO_3 -,1|L2 ,6_38 *80b_ .QOO2 -.502_ -.Ab?_ .583? .g1_1
..7OO0 -,535_ ,_377 *qBB3 .6500 -,O081 ,6_Zl ,IOZg .BOO_ -.752_ -.3608 ,585_ ,9123
• 7_00 -,_715 °_SZ ,g_OZ .7000 .II$6 ,71_0 ,710_
._00Z -.38B0 .57B0 .92_O .7501 .#_72 .7_38 .bbbg
i o9501 -.0b07 .hb?7 .7851 .850; o37,1 °7_b8 .Sg7g
357
TEST 167 PT **.[300 PS| CN .4059 CDL .00852 C0COR1 .00831
! _! P_N 7[ TT 97.0774 K CM -.[5[B CO[ .00848 CDCOR2 .00826
i _ PQZNt IZ PC ]0,0849 MILLION CC *02ZZ C03 ,00865 COCOR3 ,00839_eEH ,7637 C04 ,00867 COCOR4 ,00849
._. kLP_4 -,9979 Of G CD5 *00851 C_COR5 *0083_
! UVPEP SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPANNISE
XlC CP PIL/PT MLOC XIC CP P_LIPT HLOC XIC V/I81E) CP PpLIPT HLOC
O.OOO0 1.0956 .0832 _15_6 0*0000 1.0956 .983Z *156b .150T .7476 *.5175 *5353 .9921
.013Z .1328 .7131 .7149 .O[Zb .1506 .7Z09 .7028 .[907 .4976 -.5388 *5294 1.0016
,OZSQ -,236Z ,6134 ,e_e8 ,0255 ,oz47 ,6858 ,7570 ,1507 ,z476 -,539B ._291 1,0021
_ .0759 -.§325 ,5311 ,9988 ,0495 -,[Z46 .6444 ,8209 .1§07 -,25Z4 -,9434 ,5281 1,003?• 1003 -.5093 . 76 .9884 .07_3 .19Z4 Z56 .$499 5 .502 -.§44Z o5279 . 4[
• 1507 -.540_ .szea 1.0024 .[002 **Z656 .b052 .8815 .1507 -.7§Z4 -.515Z .5359 .9910
i _i .2003 -.5229 .5338 .9945 .1503 -.3134 ._920 .9011 ._OOZ .7476 -.b§49 .4972 1.0547
_" .3503 -.575_ .5191 1.0184 .1976 -.4174 .5631 .9476 .5002 .4976 -*6667 .4939 1.0602
i _i .3001 -.6106 .5094 [.03,3 .Z503 -.4579 .5§18 .9655 ._OOZ .Z476 -.6739 .4919 1.0635
_ .3§02 -.6017 .5119 Z.O]OZ .3001 -.4858 .5441 .9779 .5002 -.zsz* -.6631 .4949 1.0§8540 ) _ 4 2G [.0300 5 ? 906 *_ Z8 _00 .5002 50Z4 23 51 5 1
.4501 -,A2_O *_0_2 1.0413 .4001 -.456[ .5523 .9647 .5002 -.7524 -.6398 .5013 [*0477
,_OOZ -.6705 ,49ZB 1,0_[9 ,4501 -,4009 ,5677 ,9403 *8002 ,7476 -_*1020 *]7]0 1,2791
.9502 -.6977 .48_2 [.0747 .5001 -.3|31 .59Z0 .90Z0 *B002 .497_ -.3979 .$685 .9390
.bOOZ -,7095 .4eZO 1,OBOE .5497 -.1921 .6256 .8498 .800Z .2476 -,4003 ,5678 ,9401
!_ i .65_0 -.TZ*O .,779 1.0_71 .b003 -.0698 .6596 .7975 .8002 -._024 -.3830 .57Z6 .93Z3,7000 -,_49q ,*985 1,05Z4 ,6500 ,0Z54 .b860 ,7568 ,800Z -,7524 -,3824 ,5720 ,9322
.7500 -.4955 .5414 .9822 .7000 .1454 .7193 .705[
• BO0_ -.3958 .5091 .9381 .7501 .Z444 .7_68 .66Z0
ii_ ! .ROOZ -.1857 .627* .8471 .8001 ,33[4 .77[0 .bZ34
• _01 -.0367 .b632 ,791_ .B§01 ,4045 .7913 ,5904
TEST [67 PT **,_940 PSI CN ,5557 C0[ ,008_9 COCOR[ *008_9
RUR 7l T1 9T,OZ§7 K C_ -,1495 CD2 *00889 COCORZ *00862
POINT 1Z PC Z9,9679 _ILLIO_ CC ,0193 C03 ,00907 COCOR3 ,00887
_ACH .7587 CO4 .00898 CDCOR4 .00884
PLP_R ,OZ04 DEG C05 ,00895 COCOR5 ,00873
UPP_P SURFACE LONER SURFACE SPRN_ISE
X/C CP P_LIPT _LOC _lC CP P_LIPT _LOC XlC TIIBIZ) CP PeLIPT _LOC
O.OOUO 1.14[_ ._96? .0690 0.0000 1.14[b .9967 .0690 .1507 .7476 -.6621 ._010 1.048_
• 013Z -,0883 ,_._7 ,79_8 ,O[Zb ,36)6 ,7829 ,6041 ,1507 ,49?6 -,714Z ,4867 1,0722
.0_59 *._b07 .5564 ._82 .0Z55 .2[08 .7,09 .6714 .1507 .2476 -.7949 .464_ 1.[101
.07_9 *._356 .4514 l.lZb ._49_ .0,01 .6940 .?*45 .1507 -.2524 -.77Z6 .4707 1.0995
.1003 -.7_10 .,6_ 1.[0_] .4753 -.0463 .6703 .?B[O .1507 -*5034 -.6615 .501Z 1*0479
.L_O? -.8087 *4hOT 1.1167 *1002 -.1Z49 .b*58 *814Z .1507 -.75Z4 -._249 .5112 1.0313
_ .2003 -.6712 .49_5 1.052' .1503 -.[906 *6306 *8422 *)002 .7476 -*7438 .4186 1.0860
_ ._503 -.6334 .50_9 1.035Z .[976 -.2937 ._023 .8861 .5002 .497) -.7520 .4763 1.0898• .3001 -.7177 .48_7 1.0739 .2)03 -.3412 .589Z .9064 ._002 .2476 -.7576 .4748 1.092_
.3507 -.739_ **795 1.0840 .)001 -.3?5[ .5799 .9210 *500Z -.25Z4 -.7631 .4?33 1.095[
i:*_ .4003 -.7460 .4780 [.0871 *3507 "*)qz7 .5750 *9E87 .5002 "*5024 -.7633 .4732 1.0952
.4_0[ -*7474 .4776 [.0877 .4001 -*]784 *5790 *9225 *500Z -.75Z4 -*?533 *4765 1*009_
.500Z "*?547 .475_ 1.0011 .4_0[ "*3446 *588] .90?9 *800Z *?476 -1.1061 *3790 1*36?3
.5_02 -.7567 *4790 _*0931 *_001 -*_757 *bOTZ *8784 *8003 .4976 -.3976 .57]? *9308
.bOO2 -.?636 .4731 1.0953 ._497 -.lbqZ .6378 .83[0 .800Z .Z476 -.3979 .5736 *9309
[. .h500 -.7536 .47)9 1.0906 *600) -*0800 *bbqZ *7837 *800Z -*5034 -*3873 *STb_ .9Z63
.?0_0 -.6Z?B .5105 1*03Z6 *6SO0 .037_ *69)3 .7456 .8002 -.7)24 -.]86[ *5769 .92§8 J
:. .7_00 -.480* .5_10 *9669 *?000 .1_43 *?Z_4 *69)?
• ROOZ -.3_71 .5?bb .gZe2 .7901 ,2515 ,?521 .6517
i .9_02 -,1775 ._342 *_366 .8001 *3376 .?7_7 .6198
. .9_01 -.G,62 ._T03 .7_11 .8501 .*11Z .7960 ._826
T_ST 1_7 PT 44.09?4 PSI .. .7326 COl .01015 COCORI .00984
PU_ 71 TT 96.963[ K C_ -.1571 CO[ .01017 COCOR2 .00988 _ _
P_|NT I) RC 30.0C50 NILLI_ CC .0164 C03 .01037 COCOR3 .0101]
.RC_ .7_89 C04 .01018 C0C0_4 ,ooggz
ALPHA 1,00A1 O_G COS .01054 COCOR5 ,01020
UP_EP SURFACF LONER SURFRCE SPAN_|SE
ZlC CP PeL/PT _LOC XlC CP PeLIPT _LOC XlC T/(Bl_) CP PeLIPT _LOC
0.0000 1.14_9 .9949 ,0406 0.0000 1.1499 .9989 .0406 .15_T .7476 -.9145 .4306 1.1702
• 0133 -._774 .b05q ._804 .0126 .5316 .8267 .52?3 .1_07 .4976 -2.01Z0 .4037 1.2198
.OZS9 -.ebOe .5004 1.0493 .0_5 ,3)98 .7814 .bOb? .1507 ._476 -.9550 .4194 1.190_
.0759 -.9,11 .4Z32 1.18]P .0495 .1840 .7330 .6839 .|SO? -.2_2_ -.9733 .4144 1.[999
• 1003 -.909, .433[ 1.1657 .0753 .0840 *7054 .7268 .1507 -._0Z4 -1.0179 .40_1 I*ZZ_]
.150? -.971_ ._14_ 1*1901 .1002 -._066 .6805 .?b_] *1507 -.7524 -.9104 .4317 1.1682
._00_ -.9173 .4798 1.1716 .150t -.0SLY .6598 .?972 .500_ *7476 -.9562 .4191 1.19)Z
.Z503 -.9615 .4176 1.1938 .1976 -.18_3 .6)10 .8415 ,500Z .4976 -.9813 .410_ t. ZO?O
.3001 -1.01_1 .4076 1.ZZ19 .2503 -*3350 .6168 .8_)5 .500z .2476 -.9590 .4283 l.lqzb
.3502 -1.0234 .qO_b 1.2ZS7 .5001 -.Z77) .6_b0 .8803 .5002 -.ZSZ4 -.9180 .4396 [.17Z0
•4003 -,9_;0 *40?3 1._[30 .]507 -.]040 .5986 .8918 *5003 -.50Z4 -*9?02 *41_Z [.19i]
._0_ -._5*T .44?0 1.1408 .4041 -._994 .5999 .8898 .500Z -.7534 -.q_?Z .42?3 1.[766
• 5003 -.8940 .4)62 1.1600 _4501 -*Z785 .60_6 .8809 .8003 .?476 -1.0355 *4000 1.Z365
,5502 -.90_0 ,4329 1._660 ,5001 -._ZO0 *631? .8559 .800Z *49?6 -,3803 ,5??6 *9346
• 6003 -.8?59 .4,17 1.1502 *5497 -._318 .64_8 .8_4_ *8002 ._476 -.38[6 .57?3 .qZ52
.6500 -.7505 .475? 1.0909 ._003 -.0171 .b?76 .?698 *8003 -.5024 *.)647 .5819 *q[Tq
• 7000 -.5363 *_]*? .9931 .6500 .0651 .7002 *7349 .8002 -.75Z4 -*3602 .5831 .9160
_ _ ,7500 -,4S4Z ,5573 _9565 ,7000 ,1777 ,7313 ,6_66
• _OOZ -*_Tb8 .5786 .923[ .?50[ ._71_ *?5?0 .645R
,ROOZ -.1727 .634_ .9358 ._001 .3564 .7804 .6083





TEST lb7 Pl 4B,8079 PSI CN ,88_2 COl ,01691 CDCDR1 .01645RUN 71 IT 104,0273 K CM -.1688 CDZ .01778 CDCORZ .01723
501":; 14 PC Z9.8809 _ILLION CC .0151 CD3 .C1873 CDCDg3 .01780MACH .7576 O4 ,01942 OR4 .01818
:! ALPHA Z,OZgb DEG CD5 ,01992 COCOR5 ,01950
UPPER SURFACE LOWEg SURFACE SPANWISE
X/C CP PpL/P T MLOC XlC CP P;tlPT MLOC X/C YI(B/2I CP P_LIPT MLOC
.i 0.0000 1.1406 ,9970 ,0054 0,0000 1,1606 ,9970 .Ob_4 ,1507 .7476 -1,1Z88 ,3700 1,2689
_ ,0132 -.4404 ,5059 ,94_H .0126 ,6509 ,0035 ,4643 .1507 ,4970 -1,13Z2 .3770 1,2708
,0Z59 -.8376 .4574 I,IZZO ,0_55 ,4706 ,8143 ,_515 ,1507 ,2476 -1,0937 ,3875 1,Z_02
•0759 -1,0;_9 ,3872 1,2509 ,0_95 ,2911 ,7653 ,63Z1 ,1507 -,ZSZ4 -1.107B .3837 1.2577
• 1003 -1.0977 ,3865 1,Z573 ,0753 .179Z .7348 .b806 ,1507 -.50Z4 -1,1_33 .37_0 1.Z707
• 1507 -1.0651 .3954 1,Z3_2 .1002 .0857 .7093 *7203 .1507 -.7524 -1,1655 ,3680 1,2888
! .Z003 -1,0524 ,3988 1,2Z86 .1503 ,0000 ,6Bbl ,756Z .5002 .7470 -1,13_5 .376_ 1,Z7ZO
,Z503 -1,1077 .3837 1,Z517 ,1976 -,1076 .656_ .8017 .5002 ,4970 -1.1447 ,3730 1.2775
• 3001 -1,1390 ,37_Z 1,Z744 ,Z503 -.1_b7 ,6404 .8Z_5 ,5002 ,247_ -1.160_ .3694 1.286_
.350Z -l.17ZO ,36bZ l,ZgZ4 .3001 -.Z119 ,6ZB1 ,8_55 .500Z -,2524 -1.1392 ,3751 1.27_b
,4003 -1.1691 .3670 1.2908 .3_07 -.2430 .6194 .85g0 .5002 -.50_4 -1,1171 .381Z I,ZbZ_
.4501 -1.1725 .3bbl 1.Z927 .4001 -.Z_gZ .6179 .8613 .5002 .752_ -1.0883 .3890 1._7_
,_002 -1.1761 .3651 1._9_7 ._01 -,7388 .b20B ,8569 .000_ ,7476 -.9219 .43A4 1.1628
• 550Z -1,108_ .3936 1.2580 .5001 -,1918 .633b .8371 ,8002 .4976 -.3366 ,59_1 ,8983 i
• 6002 -1,128_ .3781 1,2687 .5497 -,1041 .6575 ,800Z .8002 .Z470 -.335Z .59_ .8977 _:
.b500 -.9Eb4 .416_ 1,1949 .bOO3 -.O05B .bB43 .7589 .800Z -,50Z4 -.3294 .59b0 .8_53
:_ .70_0 -.5375 .5393 .9851 .6500 ,Obgb .7049 .7_71 .8002 -.75Z4 -.3307 .5957 ,89_8 _
,7_00 -.4089 ,57¢4 ,92_3 ,7000 .17_Z ,7348 ,b_05
• BOOZ -.3303 ,59_8 ,8957 ,7501 .Z708 .759B ,6_10
.9002 -,15_0 ,6_39 .8ZIZ ,8001 ,35_ ,78Z6 ,604_
,9501 -,0465 ,673_ ,7760 .8501 .4276 ,80Z5 ,5714
359
] 9850216] 5-362




TEST 167 PT bS.4b03 PSI CN -,0418 C01 ,01012 CDCQRI ,0100Z
RJN 70 |T 102*1428 X CR -.1348 COZ *00q81 COCORZ *00976
POENT 1 RC 3q*9660 NILLEOH CC ,0073 C03 ,00944 CDCOR3 *00940
MACH .7580 C04 ,00909 COCOA4 ,00906
ALPHA -3,9738 DEG COS .008bb COCOAS .00846
UmPFR SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPANMZSE
xlC CP PILIPT RLOC XlC CP PellPT qLOC XlC Yl18123 CP PtLIPT RLOC
O,O_UO .7310 ,0857 ,4219 0,0000 ,7310 .8837 *4219 ,1507 ,7470 *.1334 *b506 .8119
,0132 .6334 *859Z ,47Z9 *OIZ6 -.6835 .§010 1,0491 ,ISO? ,497b -.1455 ,6474 .8169
.OZSq .3209 ,7742 ,6187 .0253 -.6227 ,9176 1.0217 .1507 .Z476 -.I|92 .6491 .8143
•0159 -,0_85 ,6819 ,7637 ,0495 -*793g .4710 1*0998 .1507 -,2324 -.147_ ,6606 ,O178
,1003 -,0668 .b687 ,7840 ,0753 -,78_0 ,4732 1.0960 ,1507 -*50Z_ -,1968 ,644] *0117
,1507 -,1428 ,6481 .8158 .1002 -.8322 ,4b06 1.1178 .1307 -.7_Z4 -,1461 *6471 ,817Z
,ZOO3 -,1934 *b343 ,8371 ,1503 -,8068 ,4675 1.10_9 ,3002 ,747b -*40Z7 ,5774 9297
.2303 -,2466 .blOC ,8594 *lg?b -,842b .4_7_ 1.1228 .500Z *4g?b -,4074 .5761 ,9_77
• 3001 -.2853 .bog3 ,8758 .2_03 -.3700 .5863 ,9117 *500Z .1476 -.4121 *_748 ,9298
.3502 -.3145 *&014 .8681 ,3001 -.9182 ,437Z 1,1391 ._OOZ -.2_24 -.4014 ,5777 *g2_Z
• 4003 -.343b ,5g3§ ,9003 .3§07 -.9925 .4170 1*1939 *5001 -,3024 -,3977 .5707 *gzsb
• 4501 -.3bZg .58_ .g087 ,4001 -1.0214 .4091 1*1105 *$00_ -.7524 -,]868 *9011 *91iq
• _OOZ -,4073 .3761 .9177 .4_01 -.4408 .5648 ,g4_§ .8002 ,7470 -1,0438 ,40_0 I,ZZZO
,_02 -.44_4 ,3658 ._440 ,5001 -.3634 ,5881 .9089 .8002 .497b -,3753 ,8848 ,9140
• bOO2 -.4811 .5561 .9593 ,_497 -,Z533 *b180 *_bZ3 .8002 ,2476 -.379Z ,5838 ,92_7
.6500 -*_172 .5462 *975Z .bOO3 -*1279 *bSZl .8_9b *O00Z -*_014 -.3517 ,8913 ,90$9
.7000 -,4908 *_5_4 .9637 *b_O0 -*0_79 ,bTg3 .7677 *8002 -.73_4 ".3391 ,_947 ,iqob
.7_00 -,44_0 *_b_9 *9439 ,7000 *0974 .7134 *7149
.80_ -,3730 .5_55 .9130 .7501 ,1987 ,7410 .6718
• _002 -,1912 ,&34g ._361 .8001 .28_ .764_ ,b342
• _501 -*0_71 ,_bB7 .?_41 ,8_01 ,3_b3 ,7838 .6031
TEST 107 PT 63.4610 PSI CN ,3355 CDI *00790 CDCOR1 ,00700
RUN 70 TT 102,13ZZ K C_ -,1480 C02 ,00795 COCORZ ,00780
p_|NT 4 RC 39.9871 R[LLION CC ,0214 C03 *00807 COCOR3 ,00007
NACH ,7584 C04 ,00805 CDCOR4 *00802
ALPHA -1*4691 OEG CD5 .G0799 COCOR5 *00785
UPPFR SURFACE LOVER SURFACE SPAN_ISE
Xl_ CR RpLIPT MLOC xIC CP PnL/PT MLOC XlC YI_BIZ) CP P_LIPT HLOC
0.0000 1,0569 ,9740 .1953 O*OUUO 1.0569 ,9760 ,1953 ,1907 ,7476 -,4§06 ,5624 .949_
,0132 ,2053 .?415 ,6710 .0126 ,0400 °6963 ,7614 ,1507 ,4976 -*4687 ,5975 ,9573
,0Z99 -*1469 ,6446 .821Z *0Z99 -,0680 ,6669 .7869 .1507 ,2476 -,4665 ,9981 ,9963
,0799 *.43_0 .5665 ,9430 .0695 -,2052 ,6294 .8447 ,1507 -,2924 -.4739 .5560 ,9906
,1003 -.4336 ,$671 ,9421 ,0753 -*27Z0 .6112 .87Z9 .1507 -,9024 -,4791 .9546 .9618
,LSO? -,4601 ,5976 .9970 .1002 -,3328 ,9949 ,8988 ,1907 -.7924 -,4978 ,9604 .9926
,ZOO3 -,4767 ,9953 ,9608 .1903 -,3609 ,5844 .9147 ,S002 ,7476 -*O_Oq ,5214 1.0199
,2503 -,§3_7 *5446 ,9779 .1976 -,4732 *556Z .9993 .9002 .4976 -,b068 *919e 1.0182
,3001 -,5407 ,9378 .9888 ,2903 -*9090 ,5479 .9732 .9002 ,2476 -.61c2 ,9183 1.0206
.350Z -,_460 ,_364 ,9912 .3001 -.5258 ,9419 ,qR23 .9002 -,2524 -,5977 .9222 1,0141
,4003 -,5_81 .5332 ,9969 ,3907 -.5232 .5426 ,9811 .5002 -.5026 -.5938 ,9233 1.0126
,4501 -,9_91 ._300 1,0014 .4001 -.4705 ,5545 .9620 ,9002 -,7524 -*9770 ,5279 1.0049
,6002 -,6067 .5198 1.0181 .4901 -.4Z39 .9703 .9370 °8002 ,7476 -1,1497 ,3726 1,2809
* ,9502 -,6274 ,9141 1,0_74 .S001 -.3294 ,5955 ,8973 ,EO02 ,4976 -,4069 ,5738 ,931_
" ,6002 -.6928 ,5072 1,0389 ,5497 -,2061 .6292 ,8451 .8002 ,2676 -,4120 .5729 ,9328
,6_00 -.6820 ,4992 1,0521 ,6003 -.0811 .6633 ,7924 ,8002 -.90_4 -.3899 .5801 ,9215
.7000 -,60_ .5202 1,0175 ,6500 ,0120 .6387 ,7932 ,8002 -,7524 -,3813 ,5813 ,9195
,7500 -.4981 ,_4_4 ,9701 ,7000 .1364 .72_7 ,7005
,8002 -,406T ,5744 ,9305 ,7901 ,2372 ,7502 ,6972
.9002 -,1962 .6318 ,8409 .8001 *3292 .7742 .6187
,9501 -*0639 .6680 ,7_92 .8901 .3990 ,7963 .98_7
TEST 167 PT 63,4565 PSI CN ,4029 CO1 .00807 COCORI .00738
._ RUN TO TT 102.0993 K CP -,1_13 CDZ ,OOBO0 CDCORZ ,007e2
!_i POINT 9 RC 40*0235 MILLION CC *OZZO CO3 *00822 COCOR3 ,00815
:._ HACH ,7991 C04 ,00817 COCOR6 ,O080eALPHA -1,0276 OEG COS ,00819 CDCOR5 ,00796
_i UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SP&NW|SE
XIC CP PeLIPT MLOC XlC CP PeLIPT qLOC XlC YI(BIZ) CP PwLIPT HLOC
; 0,0000 1.0959 ,9843 .1514 0.0000 1.0959 ,9843 ,1914 ,1507 ,7476 -,9153 ._429 ,9812
• 0132 ,1175 .7160 ,TlOq ,0126 ,1475 ,7243 .6980 ,1907 ,4976 -,9372 ,936_ .9909
.OZSq -.2430 ,6172 .8636 ,0299 ,0233 ,b90Z .7909 .1507 ,2476 -,5_75 ,9365 ,9910
_i .07_0 -,5318 ,53R0 .9009 ,0495 -,1226 .6502 .8126 .1507 -.2524 -,9423 .9351 .9931
,1003 -.9111 .5437 ,9794 .0793 -.1982 ,6295 .8446 .1907 -,50_4 -.5439 ,536? .9938
-_ .1507 *._383 ,5362 ,9914 .1002 -,2669 ,6107 .8736 ,3507 -.?§24 -,9163 ,5423 ,9816
,*_ ,2003 -,5296 ,_386 ,9575 ,1503 -,3137 ,5978 ,8938 ,5002 ,7476 -,6446 *_071 1,0390
_. *2503 -,5719 ,9271 1,0061 ,1976 *,4167 ,9696 ,9301 ,5002 ,4976 -,6981 *903q 1,0443
• 3001 *,6001 ,5193 1*0160 ,2903 -,4927 ,5597 .9537 ,5002 .2476 -,6627 ,9021 1,0473
,3502 -,5906 ,5210 1,0147 ,3001 -.4766 ._9_3 ,9655 *5002 -*2524 -.b4Bb *5060 1,0409 i
,6003 **9991 ,9196 1,0189 *3507 -,4828 ,5514 .9669 ,9002 -,5024 -.6494 *5069 1.0394 .j
,6501 -,6068 .9166 1,0233 .4001 -.4494 .5606 ,9523 .5002 -,?924 -,6207 ,5L36 1,0Z82
,5002 ",6_?1 ,5037 1,0447 ,4901 -,3_88 ,5745 ,9303 *8002 *7476 -1,1249 *3754 1,2754
• 5_02 *,6737 ,4991 1.0523 ,5001 -.3111 ,9985 ,0926 .8002 .4978 *,4091 ,5727 .9331
• 6002 -,683? ,4964 1,0_69 ,5497 -,1913 ,6314 ,8417 ,8002 ,2676 -,4084 .5718 ,9345 J
• 6500 "*7100 *4_92 1.0690 ,6003 -*0688 ,6649 .7899 *8002 -*5024 -.3321 ,9791 ,9231 *
• 7000 -,_301 .5111 1.0325 ,6900 ,0222 .8899 ,7514 .8002 -.79_4 -.3809 ,9795 ,9_24
,7500 -,4968 ,5476 ,9730 ,7000 ,1460 ,7238 ,6987
,8002 -*4034 ,5732 ,9323 ,7501 *2460 ,7512 .6595
• 900Z -,1921 .6311 .04Z0 ,8001 ,3343 ,7759 ,6167
.9501 -,0606 ,6672 ,7866 .8501 .6089 .7998 .5833 _;
TEST |67 PT 63.4936 PSI CN ,4868 C01 .00841 COCORI *00818
RUN 70 TT 101,8522 K CP ",1510 C02 ,00839 COCOR2 ,00819
PO|HT _ RC 40,201R N1LLION CC ,0236 CO3 ,00854 COCO'3 ,00842
_ACH ,7602 CO4 ,00847 COCOR4 *00834
ALPHA -,4736 OEG C05 .00845 COCO_5 ,00822
UPPER SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE SPANV|SE
IIC CP P_LIPT MLOC XlC CP P_IlPT RLOC XIC Y1(8121 CP P_IlPT MLOC
0,0000 1,1272 *993_ .0982 0,0000 1.1272 ,9933 *0982 ,1507 .7476 -.6003 ,52E0 1.0131
,0132 **0002 *6863 ,7970 ,0126 ,2707 *7600 ,641_ ,1907 ,4976 -*6223 *5|68 1,0269
,0256 *,3696 ,58_7 ,91Z7 *0255 ,1291 ,7215 ,7023 ,1507 ,2476 *,6254 ,5160 1,024]
,0759 -,7772 ,4746 1,0936 ,0495 -,0Z76 ,6788 ,7689 ,1507 -,2924 -,6318 ,5142 1,0272
,1005 -,6016 ,5226 1,0136 ,0?53 -,1116 *6599 ,8037 ,1507 -,5024 **626? *91_b _,0249
.1_0? -.62R2 ,5152 1.0296 ,1002 -,1897 .6157 ,8349 .1507 -,7924 *,9950 .5245 1.0108
,1503 -,Z4ZO ,8204 *8986 ,9002 ,7476 -,6788 ,$014 1,0484 i1,0179
.Z§03 -,63Eb ,5140 1.0276 ,1976 -,3421 ,5932 .9010 .5002 ,4976 -,690_ ,498Z 1,0537
,1001 *.6681 .9043 1,0436 ,2503 -,3821 ,9825 .9177 .5002 ,2476 -,6966 ,49b6 1.0565
.350Z -,6715 *5034 1.0491 .3001 -.4113 .5743 ,9306 ,5002 -.2526 -,6833 ,9002 1.0905 i
,4003 *,6377 ,5126 1*0296 ,3907 -*422| ,9714 ,9352 ,5002 -,5024 -,0832 ,5002 1,0904 i
,4501 -,6389 ,5129 1,0295 ,4001 -,4001 ,5773 *9258 ,9002 -,7524 -*6972 ,5073 1,0306 '_
,5002 -,6862 ,4986 1,0531 ,450| -,3619 ,9879 ,9063 ,8002 ,_476 -1,1324 ,!779 1,_?03
,590_ -*7116 ,4925 1,0833 .5001 -.2R38 ,6090 ,0763 ,8002 ,4976 **4067 ,5?56 ,02R6
*6002 -,7181 *4907 1.0663 ,549? -.1716 ,6396 ,8290 ,8002 .2476 -*6093 .5T48 .9E98
,6500 *,7176 *4gog 1,0661 *6003 -,0542 ,6716 ,770? *3002 *,5024 -,3829 ,5821 ,910_ i
,?000 **6256 ,5156 1,0245 ,6500 ,0329 ,6693 ,?430 ,8002 **7524 -,3833 ,58|9 ,6186
__ ,7_00 -,4664 ,5911 ,0674 ,7000 ,1542 ,7603 ,69|T
,8002 **4030 ,5766 ,92?0 ,7901 ,292_ ,7591 ,6494
,q002 -,190[ ,6345 ,8368 ,8001 ,3404 ,??90 ,6109
.9901 **0588 ,6?03 ,7816 .3501 ,4146 ,?993 ,57?6
1985021615-365
, !
TEST 167 PT b3.¢b¢5 PSI CN .5b72 CDI .00865 COCOR[ .00040
gUN 70 TT 10Z.1384 K CM -.1514 CO2 ,008b0 CDCOR2 *00838
POINT 7 RC 3g.9909 MILL_0N CC ,0191 CD3 ,O088Z C0COR3 ,OOB&? i
MACH ,7586 CO4 .00871 CDCOR4 ,00854 i
.-_ ILP_A .0503 0FG CO5 .00870 COCOE5 .00843
i_ u,PFg SOgFACE LO,ER SURFACE SPANWISE
..i IIC CP PeL/PT MLOC XIC CP PmLIPT MLOC X/C YIIBIE) CP PeLlET MLOC
_:i 0,0000 1,1471 ,g988 ,0424 0,000_ 1,1471 ,qqO8 ,04_ .1507 ,7_7_ -.6666 ,5047 1,0430 j
• 013Z -,IO44 .b578 ,k0Oe ,O12_ .3740 ,7BBZ ,5q50 ,1507 ,4976 -.7_1Z ,4Bg8 1,067h
"_ ,0?SQ -,479e *_556 *Q602 *0_55 ,219B ,?4bZ .b63_ .1507 .2476 -.8041 ,4673 l*1063
; ._75_ -.8515 .4_43 l.lZB_ -04g5 ,O_53 .7013 ,7337 .1507 -*ZSZ* -.777B .47,_ 1.0940 '
:.'i .1003 -._052 ,4b?0 1.10_ .O753 -,037g ,67b0 .77Z_ ,1507 -,50_4 "*b51_ ,§0OB 1.03_1 _
._: ,1507 -,8212 .46Z6 1,1144 ,1002 -,11_Z ,6549 *8053 ,1507 -.7_q -._2_0 ._1_0 1,0Z43 !
.2003 -*b_l_ ._ObO 1.0408 .1503 -.1006 .6371 .B3ZB ._002 .T47b *.TZb7 .,993 1.0T_3 J
; ,2503 -,_q17 ,5115 1,0317 ,1_76 -._827 ._Oq3 .875B .5002 .*_?b -,7340 ,4863 1,0737
-, .3001 -,727b .4881 1.0708 .ZS03 -.3266 .5973 .8_45 ,5002 ,2,76 -,7374 .48_4 1.0753
_ i *3502 -,7489 ,SeZ3 l*0_Ob *300L -.3604 *_Bl ,90B_ .5002 -,2524 -,733Z ,4866 1.0733
.4003 -.7473 .4827 1.0799 .3507 -.t773 .5835 .q161 .500_ -.502, *.7387 .4B51 1.075q i
• _Ol -,7292 ,487_ 1,0715 ,4001 -,3627 ,5B75 ,9099 .500Z -,752_ -,TZZI ,48q_ 1,068E i_
• 500Z -,7340 ,4863 1,0737 ,4_01 -,3322 ,5_58 ,B969 .BOOZ .74?6 -1,123q ,3801 1.Z6_0 ;;
,5S0_ -*?_.7 ,48bZ _.0740 ,500_ -._blO .61§2 .8667 .BO0_ .497b -,40]4 ,STb4 ,9273
.bO0_ -.735Z ,48b0 1,0743 ,54_7 -,1541 ,_4_3 *0E17 ,800Z *Z*76 -.4047 *_761 *92TB
,bSO0 -*72_7 ,4875 _,0717 ,6003 -,0404 .6753 ,7739 *600E -,5024 -,3804 *_827 ,9174 ._
• ?500 -,4930 ,5_20 *_6bO .7000 ,1633 ,730g ,687_ il
• _OOZ -*)96q ,5792 ,_45 *?_01 ,2605 ,757_ *_60
• _OOZ -.1840 ,63_Z ,8}4Z ,8001 .3478 ,7010 .b076




Pressure Data for M = 0.78; R = 4.4 x 106, 7.0 x 106, 10.0 x 106, 15.0 x 106,
and 30.0 x 106; Fixed Transition
The pressure measurements made on the NASA SC(3)-0712(B) airfoil are presented in
coefficient form in graphs and tables in this appendix. The data are for a given Mach number
through the Reynolds number range. The pressure data from the upper surface of the airfoil





T£ST 167 PT 20,686| P$| CN -,188Z C01 .02?4Z COCOJl .0Z696
PUN 5? TT 220,0722 K CH -,0760 CDZ .0Z685 COCO#Z ,0Z644
POINT | PC 4,39b9 _[LL|ON CC ,0069 C03 .02631 ¢0C013 ,OZbO0
MACH ,78Z6 ¢04 ,02311 COC014 .02270
ILPHA -3,9115 DEb COS ,01905 COCOR5 ,01855
UPPFI SURFACE LOV£i SURFACE SPAN_|$E
XlC CP PpLIPT qLOC X/C CP PeLIPT RL_C XIC Yll81Z) CP PPLIPT MLOC0.0000 ,7_70 .8866 ,4Z?O 0,0003 ,7670 .8666 *4|79 .1507 ,7476 -.1214 .6322 *8364
*0132 ,6415 *8507 ,4860 .0126 -.653? ,479? 1.0804 .1_07 ,4976 -,1359 .6280 ,8428
*0259 .3285 ,7610 .6366 *0255 -.6213 .4890 1.0647 .1507 ,2476 -.1353 .6282 ,0425
,0759 -.0053 ,6654 .7053 ,0495 -.676| ,473| 1.0917 .1507 -,2524 -,14_7 *6Z66 .8449
.1003 -.0526 .6519 *$06; .0753 -.7466 .4531 1.1264 .1507 -.5024 -.1449 .6254 .8468
,150? -,1541 ,b285 ,84Z0 ,)002 -,0)5Z .42?7 1,1717 ,1507 -,7524 -,IZ09 ,6_25 ,|]62
t ,ZOO3 -.171Z ,6179 .8584 ,1503 -,eSe5 .4210 1.1039 ,500z ,74?6 -,8997 ,5536 ,9591
*2503 -.2353 *5995 *|060 ,1976 -,8904 *4096 1*Z051 .5002 *4q?b -.4050 *5509 *9653
.3001 *2 46 .5|71 qObZ .2 ] *029| * 00? 2217 * Z *24?b *40 8 . 405 . 655
*3502 -.3081 *5787 ,9294 .3001 -1.0278 *3725 1*Z765 *5002 ".Z524 -.4016 .5519 *9618
,4003 -.3400 ,5695 ,9338 ,3507 -1*0499 .366_ 1.2592 ,5002 -.5024 -,3968 *5533 ,9596
.4501 -.3751 .5505 .q497 .400[ -*0391 .3979 1.2271 .5002 -*75Z4 "*)l]O .5572 .9583
.5002 -.4060 .55U6 .96]t .4501 -*q|_Z .520| *qqiq .8002 .7476 -.3344 .5712 .9812
*550Z -.4431 .5400 .900P .5001 -*]bqq .5610 .0473 .800Z .4076 -.3550 .5710 .0315*6002 -*4P27 .52_7 *qqql .5497 -*ziqq .5639 *0118 .8002 .2476 -.3391 *5698 .9334,6500 -,5140 ,5197 1,0137 ,6003 -,2|64 .6050 ,8784 ,8002 -,5024 -,3350 ,5707 ,0319
.7000 -.46_7 .5287 .9901 .6520 -.146| .6251 .8473 *8002 -.7924 -.3237 .5742 .9264
: .7500 **4Z00 .5466 .9702 .7000 -.OiO? .6438 .1104
.8002 -.3364 *5?06 *q]2Z .7501 -*0Z41 .6600 .79]5
.9002 -.1246 .6312 .057' .6001 .0139 *6?66 .76i0
.9501 .0012 .6673 .?_24 .8501 *0175 .6qZO .7444
TF$T 167 PT 20,6815 PS| CN -,005_ C01 ,O1540 COCO81 .0149_
i IUN _7 TT 220,436Z K ¢M -,1125 C02 ,0|476 COC_lZ ,01436
POINT 2 IC 4,3692 R|LL|OM CC *010Z CO3 ,01436 COCOI3 *01400 i•
_ACH .7771 CO4 *01430 COCO|4 .01392
• ALPHI -2 q038 0EG OS ,01356 OR5 312
i
_[ UPPfl SueFI¢[ LOvE8 SURfACe SPANM|$e
X/C CP PeLIPT NLOC IIC CP PpLIPT MLOC XlC Y1(312) CP PpLIPT _LOC J
"_ 0.0000 .0784 .9198 .3474 0*0030 .0784 *9108 .3474 .150? *7476 -*ZZ4b *6065 .0763
*0|52 .5076 .8144 .5495 .0|26 -.4155 *5526 .9606 .15_7 .4076 -.Z40I .6017 .8i)4
.OZSq .1805 .7215 .6988 .0255 -*439_ *5453 *9725 .1507 .Z4?b -.2414 *b015 *§837 _
.... _ ,0750 -,|408 ,6801 ,1395 .0405 -,4862 ,5320 ,9937 ,1507 -,25Z4 -,Z468 ,6000 ,i861
,1003 -.1?11 ,6215 .85Zq .0753 -,7882 ,;_03 1,113? .1507 -,5024 -,2511 *Sqll .oleo
,1507 -,2406 ,6014 ,6853 *1002 -,7046 .4472 1,1307 ,1507 -,7514 -,1230 ,6060 *0756
.Z003 -.2895 *5870 .9050 .1503 -.5034 .5044 1.0500 ._002 .7476 -._586 .5591 *9011
** .250) -.324q .5?78 *9207 .1076 -.68i5 .4?45 |.080) *5002 *4076 -.4685 .5371 .9855
,J001 -,5628 ,5671 ,0377 ,2503 -,7q18 ,4451 1,1404 ,5002 ,2476 -,4731 .5557 ,9877
.5502 ".3867 .5603 *9485 .3001 -°8707 .4204 1.1850 .5002 -.2524 -.46|? .5504 *0859
.4005 ".4120 ,5528 *0605 ,350? "*956i *)qlZ 1.2265 *5002 -*5024 ".4511 ,5301 :qi1_ P
.4501 -.4446 .543| .q747 .4001 -1*0152 .5116 1.2505 .5002 -.7524 -.4442 .5430 *q745 !
.5002 -.4697 .5567 .9862 .450_ **SbOq .5107 I.GZi4 ,8OOZ .7470 -*5402 .5721 *q_q8
.550Z -.5017 .5276 1.0006 .5001 -*3550 .5690 .9346 .6002 .4976 -.3460 .5716 .9306
.6002 -.5568 .5176 1*017Z .5497 -.2401 .6019 .885Z ,800Z *2476 -.3518 *5702 *q]z8
.6500 -.5605 .5108 1*0Z53 .6005 *.1284 *655? ._540 .800Z -.5024 -.5466 .5716 .0305
.?O00 -.5136 .5242 1.0064 .6500 -.0Z75 .6628 .7q00 .lO0_ -.?524 -.3329 .5756 *_245
.?500 -.4510 .545? .91_? .7000 .0661 ._06_ .?489 i
*800Z -.5_02 *5?06 *05Zl *?SO| ,_46_ ,71_8 ,7150
,903Z -.1848 .6319 .8568 *$001 ,Z145 ,7511 .6838
.9501 -.012Z .6667 .7833 *8501 .2728 .7477 .6576
T;5! 167 P! ZC.6875 PSI CN .1407 C08. .01321 COC011 .01284 _*
I_N 57 TT 220.41i7 K CIq -*|170 COZ *0_270 ¢OCORZ .O|Z]q q
P_ZNT 3 lC 4.3840 H|ILI_N CC .0155 CO) .01Z_b C0¢083 *01251
I*ICH .70|6 C04 .01265 ¢0C0t4 .0|_37
ILPHA -l,qi$? DiG ¢05 ,0_242 COCOII5 ,08.209
U_'F I SUIFICE L0V|i 5UIFAC! SPLN_ISf
IIC CP P_LIP? NLr)C Xl¢ CP I_,LIPr PqLOC IIC Yllll_) CP PJLIPT Ht,OC
0.0000 1.004_ ,q55z .2564 O* 000_ |.0041 *q55Z .Z564 .1507 .7476 -.3472 .5703 .9326
.0||2 .5461 .7680 .6_55 .01_8 -.)41q .6_7] .8458 *_507 .4976 °.5660 .5640 .q41|
.OZSq .006| .6709 .7781 *0255 -*zz$q .6048 .8766 .1507 .24?6 -.)6tq .5646 .04_5
*3750 -.506_ *5820 .9142 .0495 -.5141 .5707 .q|7l ._$,? -*2524 -.3705 .5637 ._430
, _,O,,)5 -.5004 .5820 .9257 .0755 -.464| .5170 .0857 .1_07 -.5024 -.5727 .5650 .4441
.1507 -.366| .$f.46 .94_ *|00_ -.44_| .$41_ *_)?il *|SO? *. ?_Z4 -.3575 *5?50 *qZi5
,2003 -*)i_q *$b02 *_4i? .1508 -*4677 .5105 ,6466 *5002 *?476 -.8|64 .5158 1.0_0_
._505 -.43_| .5(65 *g?06 ._q76 -.5075 *4_q0 1.0479 *SOOZ .4076 ** $4iq .51_8 1.0_50
.500| -.4645 *5|60 .qiSi *:50) -*iq04 .47_4 5*GqZl *5002 ._476 *.5541 .51|| _.0_76
*3502 -*4?82 *5320 *S_Z_ *$001 -.7515 *455| |._264 o500_ -*2524 -*5426 .5146 1.0_1
*4005 o.40*5 *527_ 1.00|_ *550? "*i10| .4_14 1*_524 *_00_ **5024 **_574 *5|4| 1.0|67
o4501. "*52?0 *_qO |.0146 .4001 -*726_ *4628 _*_05 *5002 -*75_4 -*5210 .5_07 1.01_0
.500_ -.550i .81_2 1*_260 .4501 -*46|0 *5870 ._i45 ._002 .?476 -.54i7 .560i *8]]5
*5502 -*5?46 *5055 1.0571 .5001 -*3622 .5660 *0304 .IOOZ .46?6 -.84?1 *570) *0326
.600Z **b¢6_ *4065 1.0521 .8467 -.Z3?i .60_4 *1580 .8002 .2476 -*8405 *$608 *0557
*6000 -*6266 .4007 |.0618 *6005 ".1|44 .6]66 ,1205 .IUUZ -.5024 *.349_ .5667 .9335
.1000 *.554_ .5815 1.0_75 *6503 -*00?? .66?0 *?12i .6002 -.75_4 -.)400 .5723 *0204
o75_0 -.44)) ,5420 .676_ *?_00 .0418 .6_5_ .?]65
.00_2 -*5475 .5?02 .q)zl .7501 *|71i .711| .7040
,qOOZ **1Z56 .6554 .8345 .6001 ._360 .7567 .6P51
.950| "*006? .867] .7824 .150]. *20|7 .7525 .6505
1985021615-369
i i
-- ' ................. 1985021615-370
t_
TfST 167 PT 19,4626 PSl CN .4632 CO1 .01301 ¢000_I .OIZT]
IUN 57 TT 211,/919 K Cm *.1Z73 CDZ .01100 COC_IZ ,01Z76
POlqt 7 _+ 4.4115 RILLIn_ CC ,0171 C03 ,OILS? COCOt$ ,01E76
il mac. .77_q co+ ,oxz?z cocoe4 .0zz46ALPHA ,0219 O[G CO_ ,0|Z65 C0C01_ ,OLZ)_
• UPPFP $UIFAC| LO_[I 9UIFAC| SPANI|SE
i_ I/C CP PeLI;T MLOC XlC ¢l P/LIPT RLOC XlC Yllgl2) CP P/LIPT HLOC
• 0,0000 1.1414 .qqA_ ,0901 0.0000 1,1414 ,SqA_ ,OqOI ,1507 ,7476 -,6Z54 ,490? 1.0627
L_ .01_? -,0_57 ,_613 ,7917 .OIZ_ ,ES$_ ,75_) ,_06 .I_O? ,4576 -,63_ +*S_ 1,0_00
*OZSS -.3070 ,5_|0 ,552_ *0Z55 *_451 *7100 ,7166 .150? ,1476 -*?50q .4544 1*1Z41[
*0755 -.7557 ,*_30 1,1165 *0455 -.0001 *tAil .7|04 .|507 '.*1514 "*i761 .4757 l*Oi?Z
*|00| -.7466 *4556 1,ILLS *0?59 "*0992 *64?0 *IZLZ .1507 -.5024 -*5021 .4q97 1,0460
( .1507 -.6505 ,4715 1*0544 ,100Z -,16q? ,6102 *154i .1_07 -.75Z_ -*55_2 *ASil 1*04|Z
; ,ZOO) -,6502 ,4131 1,0?4A *|$0", -*?At5 ,)SIS *SiAl *)00_ ,7476 -.7417 ,4570 1*_|55
! *_503 "*4443 ,4041 2*0717 *lq?b "*$511 *SiS_ *5960 .500_ *4974 ",7554 ,4551 L,1_64
,)00| "*?|01 ,4660 1.103q *1501 -*4155 .54_B .96_? ,5002 *Z_76 -.76_4 .4500 _._32q
,350_ -,7_1_ .4625 2,_055 .3001 -,450_ ,537_ ,SIS3 ,500_ -,_5_4 -,7045 ,4441 1,14_0
,400) -,7170 *4_Z 1,1_Z *350? -,41Z| ,539_ ,SSS] .500_ -.50_4 -,755] ,45_0 |*_09
;_ ,450| -,7461 ,4597 1.1Z1| .4001 *.462T .53Ab .ql63 .500_ -*75_4 -*?SO? ,4544 1.1Z40
*_OOZ -,7634 ,450i 1*130A ,4501 -,4016 *5_ZO *qbli *|00_ *747_ -*)]St .5717 *_304
,5_0_ -,7786 ,4455 _.1330 *5002 -*]729 ,_?t5 ,SZZq ,300Z ,4q76 "*3355 ,57_9 ,SZ35
il ,6007 "*?15_ ,4441 1.141_ ,5497 -*Z030 *i107 ,lASS ,1002 .7476 -.3345 ,573_ ,qZIZ
,6500 -.?003 ,4671 L,L_ZO ,6003 -,0145 ,6445 ,1174 ,|001 -,50Z4 -,3449 ,5704 ,q)Z_
,7000 -.53]L ,5|6$ 1,0150 ,6500 ,013_ ,_739 ,7713 ,1002 -17514 -,9413 .5?03 ,q$|i
i ,7500 -,423Z ,5479 ,qSlZ ,7000 .1513 .703Z ,7Z71
,5001 -,3151 ,5745 ,+ZSO ,7501 ,Z+eA ,?131 ,Sn$6
,900Z -.Lies ,6347 ,13Z5 ,0001 ,ZYq3 ,74|3 ,45_9
,! ,950| -,0|8Z ,6634 .7914 ,150_ .]384 ,?iS? ,4301
ij _594 167 ,_ _O.*SA),SX CN .543o co: .o14o_ coc_.z .ol16o
_'t tUN 57 IT _0904595 K CM -.1304 CO? ,01355 COCOg2 .01153
PO|NT _ IC 4,351S _|LLZON CC ,01i1 C03 *01915 C0¢013 .01145
!
_JCq ,7003 C04 ,01343 COCOI4 ,01307
ALPHA ,5159 0|_ 05 .01117 ¢0C015 ,01275
UPPFR 5UIFAC| LO¥|i $U|FA¢| 9PAMiIS|
_IC CP PeLIPT RLOC xIC CP PeLIPT RLO¢ :IC Yl(31_) CP PeL/PT _LO¢
0.0000 1*|9Z6 *gq?L .064_ 0.0000 1,1526 *9571 *ObAZ ,1507 .7474 -,7681 *4465 1*1371
_+_ ,0111 -*|014 otiS9 *3_53 *.116 ,)?38 .?740 *ilSq *1507 *4q?S -,0784 .4153 1.1544
_i ,0755 -,47|? *_31| *Sq40 *0255 *?1&4 ,?_lq ,b073 ,1507 *Z4?S -*051b .4190 1.1801
.075q -*1045 ,4365 1.1553 *0495 *0610 *4147 *75S7 ,|$0? -*ZSZ4 -*_574 .4_14 1.1133
- ,1005 -*305q .4350 1.1516 *0751 -,034Z ,6571 *7950 ,1507 -.50|4 -.3730 ,4155 L,ISAZ
.1507 -*14*1. ,4Z4S 1.X?71 .100Z *.1156 *6930 *l)$i ,1507 -,75Z4 -.ills ,4754 1,0178
| *?003 -*?IOZ ,4411 L*1434 .1901 -*15|? *6100 *l?Oi .500_ .7476 ".1_50 *4105 1.1614
;I *_503 -*$507 .4133 1.1790 ,197_ -,305_ ,57S5 ,S|ll ,5001 ,4575 -,?9Si .437Y 1.1935
, _ .3001 -.146S ,4144 L*1777 ,1501 -*)?Z? *$SOI .5416 *5001 .Z476 -,IZ$? ,43|0 1.|650
"_ ,)501 -*?)73 ,4551 1.1_17 ,)00| *,41q4 ,54_1 *_tSS .500_ **_5_4 -*3135 *4333 1*|b07
_4005 -,?9|3 ,4555 1*11_Z *350? -.4464 .53ql *50Z3 ,500Z -.50_4 -.3597 .4707 1.1345
.450| -*?|30 *4417 1._440 .4001 -*4195 ,_411 *9775 *5001 -,?$_4 -.I$Sb *4107 1._145
.500_ -.3100 .434t 1015_7 ,450_ -*1111 *5545 *9570 *lO0_ *74?t ",913_ .9716 *q$O?
.550Z **1401 ,4140 1,L?_4 ,5001 -,1117 .5777 ,_111 ,800_ ,4q?_ ",)ZZ4 *1746 *qZS%
,bUO_ -,0746 ,41t4 |,_SZ4 .5497 -*_554 .6110 ,liq_ ,_OOZ .Z4?t -,]_il .5741 .qZ)3 t
,6500 -,OAi? .4230 1,1711 ,bOO3 *,OTq) *S441 ,3170 ,iOOZ -*5014 -,))07 ,STZZ *qZSb
.7000 -,9?50 .S16_ L*01|9 *6500 *OZZO *67]2 .7733 *000Z -,75_4 -,3355 ,$707 ,9$Z0
.1500 -,1549 ,$535 *9505 ,7000 ,_Z4Z ,?0Z5 ,?ZOZ
._OOZ -,)0'3 ,5714 ,q195 ,?SO! ,111| .?Z?S ,tAq9
,qOOZ -.11?1 .b314 ,31_5 ,$001 ,Z195 ,748Z ,bS?l
,5501 -,0?50 ,6591 ,?q40 ,|501 ,3436 ,7654 ,AZqS
I|51 ||7 PY |1..1)0| PS! ¢k ,_Z75 COl ,OLSl) CDCOll .OltL?|US 9? ?T Z00.41$4 _ CR -*1$50 CO? *01705 COCOA? *01t14
i PG|NY 4 1¢ 4,310i _|LLION ¢C ,0|57 C03 ,01AZ? ¢0¢011 ,01570
MICN ,?lO? C04 ,O|iO0 LOC014 .0154b
lLemA 1,0141 OEG COS ,015?4 ¢0¢019 ,01915
UPPII $UIFAC_ LOi|l $UtfAC| 5P&NM_SI
l/C CP F_LIPT ILO¢ 11¢ CP PeLIPT qLO¢ tic YlIiI_) CP P_LIPY _LqC
0.0000 1.1413 1,0000 ,0074 O,0000 1.|4|9 1.0000 ,0074 ,_501 ,747S -,1515 ,4151 |*lTSZ
*O_)Z -*_qOS ,b14A ,|b3_ oO_Z_ ,45_3 *?q?5 ,$??5 ,_507 ,4Y76 -,q441 *)qqt _*_40
*0_91 ".5b3| .5013 1.0925 ,+Z$$ *Zl&l *?504 *i595 .1507 ,_47i "*S003 *4_ZZ 1,Z003
,075t -.1761 .41_ 1._375 *0459 *_ZSS *?041 *?_41 .1507 -*_3_4 -*SOAI ,4101 L*_01_
*_001 ".1571 ,4_44 _,|??? ,075) *0_|1 ,b?T| *?S?A *|50? -.90_4 "*SS|S *SSlS L*_SO
,1507 -*S040 .4_ 1*_0_Z *_00_ -*05?7 ,5574 .1051 ,_$07 -*79_4 *.3019 .41t4 _*_5_5
,ZOO| -*IS)3 *4|33 |,_SSl ,1509 -o2451 *bZ?5 *_43P ,$001 *747_ "*S_70 *4044 _*1145
*_5¢) *,SL|4 ,40q0 I*ZOS_ .1_74 -*1505 ,5574 ,IqOZ o5001 ,4S?S **54|1 ,4004 1*Z_5
,|00_ **5577 *35?9 1._i4 ,_$09 *.9_il .57i_ *S103 *9001 *_471 -*iS40 *4140 I*_SSS
.950_ -,5451 *)Sl_ 1._15 *300| "*9154 *SbAS *S41& *)00_ "*15_4 "*$SZ? .41,4 l*_Si_
,400) **SOS5 *4053 _*_045 3507 **SS$1 .5541 e554_ .500_ -*5014 **S?4b o)S_O |*_404
*450| **144_ ,4_ _*|701 .400_ -*SS_i *SSlS *5591 *_001 -*75_4 "*5113 .40A_ L*_115
,_00_ -,A_40 *41AS _*_S_1 ,450_ -*)5?5 .5170 ,t)?q ,|00_ *?4?4 -,)Z_0 ,577q oSZ|5
.550_ **SOAO *4_05 1*Z011 .500_ ",Z|?_ *5|?0 *SOl5 *|00_ *4S?i ".914_ .97q9 *S_05
i *AO0| ",qL?? .407_ |*_055 *$457 "*|?IS *11|4 *157_ *3001 *747A -*)053 ,)lU? *S_S)
*_$0_ -,i_AA *_311 _*_157 *A00) -*0145 *4505 *i019 .tO01 -.90_4 "*!175 ,5?i_ *SiO?
'+ *?000 *.4A44 *5304 *qSbO *5500 .0199 ob735 *?b$_ *i00_ **75_4 "*|Z_O o577_ *9_10
?50 -.3P33 ,55qS ,54_ ,?000 *1951 ?07_ ,?/0?
,SO0_ o,_53 ,&))_ ,||15 *500_ ,ZSSI ,751_ ,SAS_
,550| ,09_4 ,SSSS ,7_|S o5501 ,|910 *??01 *S_|_
1985021615-371
OF POOi_ Q',::-,LIi"{
?lIT It? PT ll,lIll PSi In ,ltil CO| .OItt9 IOCOi| ,OlIl!
IUk S? fl l+?*|ZgO [ C_ -,141| COZ .OZlll ¢OCOIZ *0404|
*Olml 10 IC 4,)+9& qlLkI+_ C¢ *OllI COS ,0?014 40¢_:+ oOIIYO
_&CM *??ql t04 *040_ ¢0¢014 +0|1[+
ILPHI 1,917Z +lG C09 .OZZJl ¢0¢AI9 o0Z041
+P+II 9UIflCI LQIII SUIIACI $PAmVl$1
IIC CP PmLIPT RIOt lit Cf P_LIPT RIOt II¢ ¥IIIIil (P P_LIP? R_O_
O.n_O0 |,1409 *Q4Qk *OZZO O*_JO0 1.1609 *Ot_t ,022q EIOOT ,747t -,107_ .40t4 1*|096
*01]| **ZIII ,91Z2 *ill] *_lZ4 *911l ,ili9 +$451 *29G7 ,lOOk ",t10? *111Z 1,1400
,OlOS *,06]J *4_46 1*07Z2 *OZS9 *|Ill *7i14 *iXii *1907 *_471 ",10]] ,4109 _*lOI9
,0751 "*SOOS *42|| l*_OZ| *04SO *IJIQ o?ZO0 ,7012 +|907 "*tSZ4 ",1499 ,31_0 l*_ZYl
,_00] -*q_9_ ,40?1 l*_Oqi .079] *_1_I ,IO1_ *7441 *_07 ".S0_4 -.111_ .)I_I 1._941
*|SO? -,I]49 ,4_04 1.|_4 *_00_ -*0010 *i691 ,7141 *|90? ",70_4 "*17i0 ,4|?? L*_001
-_00] -,995} *)41_ )+_J04 .100) *-I)I_ .I_19 *i_gZ *900_ *?4?I -*+_97 *_141 _.|9]I
,ZOO] -,1+&O ,SOl& |.4374 *117k "*lOll *I013 ,1711 +900Z *4+71 -1,0149 *|717 _*i143
,]OO| -I*0|?) ,)771 I,_191 *_O0] ",_?i) ,9119 *I0_9 *900_ .Z4?i -|_06_ *)I|_ _*19+I
,3001 *1,Oils *i?l? 1,1111 *|OOl -.]lSi ,9?94 ,+14? ,9001 -,+$14 -,1400 ,]$9? +.i$01
.400} -|*O+}| .3713 |,Zllt ,390? -,_919 ,_i97 ,_$I_ *POOl -,9014 -I,0077 *)107 l*Jl09
,400| -,11?1 ,$137 L,1949 ,4dO| -,|113 ,9141 ,14_ *900Z -,?914 -,t114 ,3111 L,1491
,900Z -,14_? o|I_S I,_4| ,+*0| -,|]46 ,97_I 49_I? *IOOZ ,?47& 0.}071 ,9104 ,9|&?
,99bl -.I?91 ,lilt 1,14|k ,9001 -*Z?l_ ,910t ,O003 +1004 ,417k -*Z11? ,9193 *+L+I
*iOOZ "I*_01 *|@_? I*_916 ,_41? ".11iI *l_O_ *l_]l *I00_ *_471 *._I_4 °SI40 ,021|
.1900 -,l|+O .4341 +,1414 *nO++ -,0971 ,191t *1¢1| *100l -,9044 -,3049 .4110 .+_1 !
.?9_0 -,]?4] .9619 ,141i ,7003 ,|]tO *?OiO ,?|tl j
*I0_ **_I|S *giSO *fORt *790_ *_li ,T)30 +ilO_
.1004 -*LIPZ ,64ZO ,1]I? .100_ ,9000 ,7940 ,14T1 t
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1985021615-373
Vi ' :: ORIGINAL PAC:: iS
OF POOR QUALITY
TEST 167 P? 21,g_Tg PSI CN -,1608 C01 ,GZLb5 CDCOPI ,02141
_ 16_.0'_38 _ CM -,0953 C02 ,02258 CDCOeZ ,02Z40
PUN 60 TT
. _ POINT 41 EC 0.9082 HILLIQN CC ,0004 CD3 ,0_387 COCOR3 *02377
_ C04 ,OZZSb COCOR4 ,OZE37
MACH
't ALPHA -4.0120 OEG CO5 ,01095 COCOR5 .01e§1UPPFE SURFACE LOWER SUE;ACE SPANWISEIIC CP PpLIPT NLOC XlC CP P_LIPT _LOC XlC YI(BIZ) CP P,LIPT NLOC
0,0_00 ,7677 .8874 ,4165 0.0000 ,7677 ,8874 ,4165 ,1507 ,7476 -.1160 *6350 *83_2
*013E ,6445 ,8572 .4_3 ,Ol_b -*_576 ,4803 1.0795 ,1507 ,4970 -.1303 .6309 ,8385
*02_Q *3303 ,7025 *0345 ,0255 -,6106 *4920 1.0599 .1507 ,2476 *,12q7 *h311 ,8383i_ ; *07§q -*OObZ ,bbb3 ,7841 ,0495 -,6535 ,4815 1*0770 .1.07 -*2524 -,1323 *0303 ,8394
,1cn3 -,0492 ,0540 ,80Zg .0753 -,7537 ,4529 1,127n ,1507 -,50Z4 -,1380 ,0285 .B4EZ. 507 .12 0 ._313 ,8380 IOOZ 8648 211 840 . _ 752 204 337 8342
,E003 -,18_3 ,b1_8 ,8_1_ ,,S03 -,8590 ,_228 1,1809 *_002 ,7470 -,3905 .554_ ,q572.25 2324 6017 830 *1970 ',9047 *4097 2051 .5 49 6 4063 , 26 9600
_! ,3001 -.2708 ._B_O ,9034 ,2503 -,9245 ,4041 1,21§7 ,5002 ,2476 -,4094 ,5512 ,963__5 2 ,3055 5809 102 30 1 -h0230 3759 700 -,2524 . 03 . 38 .9590
_" .4003 -*3378 ,_710 ,9307 .3_07 -1,0362 ,37_2 1,277_ .500Z -.502_ -,3963 ,5549 ,9572
.4501 -,3734 .5015 .9468 ._001 -1,0603 .36§3 1.2913 *500Z -*7524 -,3842 ,§§84 ,q517
_ *500Z -,4003 *_521 *9017 ,4501 -*_673 ,5061 1,0364 ,e002 ,7470 -,3386 ,5714 .9311
j_ ,_S02 -.4441 ,5413 ,9790 .5001 -,3986 ,5_43 ,9582 ,8002 ,4976 -,3400 ,5710 ,q317
*6002 -,4E§B ,_294 ,9982 ,5497 -._916 .§848 .9100 ,8002 ,2470 -,34_ .5695 ,9340
_ ,6500 -,5197 ,51_7 1,0140 ,6003 -,1881 *b144 *8040 .8002 -,50Z4 -,33?2 ,5718 .g305
!_ _ .7000 -,4881 .5287 .9993 .0500 -,0915 *_420 ,8_15 .8002 -.75_4 -.3257 ,5751 *9253
.8002 -,3;2_ ,5703 ,9329 ,7501 *0723 *0088 ,747b
_i ,_OOZ -*1322 ,_303 ,83_4 .80_1 *1378 ,7075 ,7207
_ .Q501 -.0041 *bbb9 ,78_1 ,@501 .Ig5 _" .723q *bgs2
TEST 167 PT Z1,9572 PSI CN ,0216 CD1 ,01430 COCO81 .0141_
_UN 60 TT 165,1_64 K C_ -,1_Z0 COZ .01378 CDCORZ ,01361
POINT 42 RC b,gb_b NILLION CC ,0118 C03 ,01353 COCOR3 .01341
MACH *7806 CD4 *01345 CDCOR4 *01330
_:: _ ALP.4 -_,0010 O_G CO_ .0128_ CI<nE5 .01243
UPPER SURFACF LOWER SURFACE
c_ • XlC CP P_LIPT HLOC X/C CP PeLlET _LOC Y/C Y/(BIE)S_AN_ISEcp ReLIPT MLOC
_ 0,0000 *8907 ,92_5 .3414 0.0000 ,8g07 .92_5 ,3_14 ,1507 .7476 -,2284 *b027 ,8821
_': :" ,0132 ,5048 ,81_2 ,5531 ,OIZb -.3907 ,55_3 .9549 ,1507 ,4976 -,2462 .5976 .Bqo0
I *3259 ,1738 *7170 ,7050 *0255 -.4174 .5_87 *gb71 ,150? ,2470 -,2404 ,_QTb .8q01
_ _ ,075q -,1515 ,b_47 ,8481 *0_95 -,4564 ,5376 *q850 ,1507 -.2524 -.2495 .8907 ,8915
*1003 -.1768 *0175 *8593 .0753 -.7013 ,4504 1.1312 ,1507 -,502 _ -,2554 ,8950 .8941
_:'" ' *1_07 -.Z457 ,5978 *_898 *1002 -*7817 .4446 1.1415 ,1507 -*7524 -,2327 .6015 ,8840
:._ _ .20C3 -,2g03 ,5850 *9097 *_503 -*5597 *§OBl 1.03_1 *5002 .7470 -,470_ ,5319 .9941
.2:a3 -,3332 *5?28 .9289 ,1976 -,66_2 ,4708 1*0850 .5002 .4976 -.4_40 ,5_97 ,9q77
,3001 -,3735 ,5o13 .q473 .2503 -.7732 .4471 1.1372 ,5002 ,24?b -,48q2 .§282 1,0001
_, ,35C2 -,3_31 ,5557 ,q560 ,3001 -.8016 ,4218 1,1827 .5002 -,2524 -,4804 ,5307 ,9961
,4003 -,4218 ,5_74 .9691 .3507 -.941g ,398q 1,2755 .500E -.5074 -,4767 .3318 ,9943
,4501 -,4500 ,5375 ,9_50 ,_001 -1,0034 ,313 1,2595 ,5002 -,1524 -,40_1 ,5354 .9885
.500_ -,484g *5294 .9981 .4_01 -.bZ4_ ,4097 1*0037 8002 ,7476 -.3§60 *5_6Z *93qZ
_' *550Z -*51gq .5194 1.0144 ,5001 -,35?8 ,_057 ,9400 *8002 ,4976 -,3874 *5658 ,9398
,bOO? -.55_2 ,5082 l*032q .5_<;7 -,2340 *bOOq .884q .800_ *2470 -*3025 ,5044 ,9421
*6500 -,5_6_ *4970 I*0504 .6003 -*llSq *6349 *_337 ,800_ -,50_4 -*3575 *5050 *_399
,7000 -,5302 ,5108 l,OZ_b ,6500 -.0148 ,0637 .7880 ,800Z -,7524 -,3467 ,5689 .93_0
,7500 -,4505 .5393 ,_ZZ .7000 .08_4 ,OQ27 .7430
,?_0Z -.3592 *5054 *9400 ._}01 .1740 ,7177 ,704_
,_00_ -.1_47 .6706 ,_4_1 ,8001 .ZtT1 ,7386 .6723
._01 -.0184 ,obZ7 .78_b .8501 ,3091 ,7503 ,0_43
TFST 167 P," 21,9608 PSI CN ,1807 COl ,OIZ04 CDC_@I ,011(:9
RUN b0 IT 165, i 702 K CM ** 120@ CD2 .01161 C DCOE 2 ,01 ""_
POINT 43 PC ,951_ MILLION CC .0163 C03 ,01140 CDC_3 *31110 "
MACH ,7797 CD4 *01164 CDCOR* ,01138
ALPHA -1,_958 OEG C05 ,01153 CDCOR5 ,OllEl
U'_ ER SURFICE LOWER SURFACE SP_NwISE
IIC CE P_LIPT '_L[IC XIC CP P_LIPT MLnC XlC YII81Z) CP P_LIPT MLOC
0.0000 1.0073 ,95h_ .2535 0,00_0 1,0073 ,95O2 ,2535 ,1507 .7476 -,3493 ,5701 ,g331
:_ ,0132 ,3405 ,;eb4 *_ZBZ *0120 -,1364 ,0307 ,_388 ,1507 ,4q70 -,3707 .5041 ,g425
,0259 -,0033 *6b_6 7800 .0255 -*210_ ,bCT_ .6741 .1507 ,2470 -,]714 *5038 ,g431
,0759 -.3175 .57qZ ,glBg ,0495 -. 3007 .5540 .qll4 ,1507 -,2524 -,374g ,5028 ,g446,1003 -.31_1 *_?_5 .9183 ,0753 -.4(_85 ,5362 ,9_72 *1507 -.50_4 -,3797 *501§ ,9408
,1507 -. 3708 .5b40 *q_28 .100_ -,4387 ,5447 *q730 *1507 -,7524 -,3516 ,5_95 ,g341
*EOOa -*3_26 ,_57_ .9_8h *1503 -,4748 ,5344 ,qgOl ,5002 .747_ -.550q .'i127 1,0254
*_503 -,4_79 ,544_ ,gT]? , lq7(_ -,5844 ,5032 1,041_ ,_002 ,4_7_ -,5010 *SO_ 1.0:!_
.3001 *.4728 ,534q ._q_ .2503 -._737 ,4778 1.0839 ,50CE .747_ -.5070 .'_nnl L*0330
,350Z -,4815 ,5325 ,q932 .3001 -,7148 *Nb04 1,113q *5002 -,_524 *,55T3 ,510q 1*0284 :"
.4003 *,_G3_ ,5202 1,0034 *3507 -,7745 ,4_ql 1,1t37 ,5002 -,50_4 -,5_1 ,_174 1.0ZbO.4501 -,5?44 ,_174 1.0177 *_031 -*0171 *_,93g 1.0557 *5002 -,7_£4 **5387 *_l_ 1.0188
':; *_002 *.5_35 .5091 1.0313 *'.501 -.4601 .538_ .9_34 .800_ *74?_ -,3581 ,_6T6 ,9371
i ,5_02 -,5857 ,50_ 1,041_ ,_OO1 -.3009 *5068 ._38_ *8002 .4970 -.387q ,_h_O .0370 :t
*t.00_ "'*_15 ,4926 1.0588 .54_7 -,2332 *_U3* ,8815 *8002 ,24T6 ".3517 *5600 ,038T
*_500 -.651_ .4840 1,0734 ._003 -.1079 .8382 *3264 ,8002 -,50_4 *,3610 .5_8 *q384
,7000 -,5773 ,_0_7 1,0_78 *_500 -*0_04 .bb_4 ,77Q] ,800_ -.7524 -,3527 ,Sbgl *g340
,?500 -.4541 *5403 *gSOh ,?000 *1042 ,b_9_ *?]35
,8002 -,35_7 * 5_'74 .g174 .7bOA .l_IE .7Z40 ,b_52
.goOE -.i_I .b30Z .33_b *_001 *Zb15 *7440 *66)8
371
1985021615-374
i TEST 167 PT 21,9798 PS! C_ .3394 CD1 ,011_9 COCO_I ,01129eUN 60 T 163,1433 _ _ -.131_ OZ ,0113_ R2 ,01113
_ eOl_T 45 IC 6.g6_3 MILLION CC .0186 C03 .01131 CDCOR3 .01110
_ACH .??q_ C04 .01_3T COCOR4 ,01113
ALPHA -1.0081 DEG CO_ *011i9 CDCOR_ .01090
UPAER SURFACE LO_ SURFACE SPAN_ISE
X/C CP P_LIPT _LOC XlC CP P;LIPT _LOC XlC YI(B/Z) CP PtL;PT _LOC
0.0000 _.043_ *qSO? *Ib7_ 0.0000 1.0930 .gEO? *lbTZ .1507 .7_76 -.4E09 .5305 .gg64
*013Z .1_14 ,71Z7 .71Z6 ,0126 ,1033 ,6990 ,733B ,1_07 .4976 -,_145 ,523Z 1,0_
,02Sq -,Z030 ,6118 ,_680 ,025_ -,0172 ,6647 ,7565 .1_07 .2476 -,518Z *SZZ2 1.0100
_.-.i .07S9 "*5640 .SOql 1.0314 .0695 -,13§6 .6310 .§383 .1007 -._524 -.§lq_ .3218 1.0L06
_ .1003 -,476Z .5341 *ggo6 ,07_3 -,Z4_3 ,_998 ,8866 ,1_07 -*_024 -,5_10 ,5Z14 1.0113
" .IS0? ",_ITZ .52Z4 t,00_ ,100Z -,2884 ._876 .9057 ,1_07 -,7_Z4 -,6029 ,_3_Z .gg36
*ZOO3 -*_Z33 ,$Z01 1.0132 ,1303 -,3481 *_706 ,9324 ,3002 ,7476 -.6413 ,4871 1,0680
*Z_03 ".5350 ,5115 1.0Z75 ,1476 -,45_8 *5399 ,9812 *500Z .4976 -,6§3_ .4836 1.0739
.3001 0*5469 ,4490 1,046q *2503 -.5167 ,_226 1*0093 ,5_OZ *Z4?6 ",6_5 ,402Z 1.0763
.350Z ".3063 ,699q 1,0466 ,3001 -._391 ._10_ 1,0290 *_002 -,Z_24 -,6477 .48_3 1.0711
,4003 -*s|_q ,_0_9 1,0417 ,3_07 -*§661 ._08_ 1*03Z3 ,_OOZ -,_OZ4 -,64_1 ,4861 1,0699
.4_01 -,6143 .494§ 1,0001 ,4001 -,_184 *_2_1 1.0101 *S002 -,7524 -o6Z_7 ,4910 1.0613
*_00_ -*6_Oq *4864 1,0727 ,4301 -.4384 ,_449 ,g?3z *800Z .7476 -,3381 ,§677 .9369 ,
,3302 *.6_35 ,47_1 1.0864 ,5001 -,3410 *_726 .929_ *8002 ,4976 -,3_4 *§68_ ,93_7
*600Z -,7096 ,4677 1.101Z ,_497 -*Z147 ,6035 ,8731 .800Z ,_476 -.3_73 .3680 .q36_
,6_00 -*?1_6 *6bhq 1,1026 .6003 -.0933 .6436 .8190 .800Z -*_024 -,3588 *3675 ,937_
.7000 "*sq4_ *_005 1.04_7 .6500 .0137 *_T3S .7730 .0002 -.7524 -.3534 .5691 .43_8
.7_00 -.6_00 .5416 .9755 .7000 .119? .7037 .7_66
.000Z ".3_2_ *_692 .9343 .?_01 *Z093 .7292 .6870
.qooz -.1340 ,631_ .8376 .8_01 .28_ .7499 .6545
.9301 "*0166 *6649 .786_ ,8_01 ,3436 ,76?4 ,6Z66
TEST 167 P; Zl*977q PSI CN .4243 C01 .01186 CBCORI .011_0
_UN 60 TT 165.07Z3 _ C_ -,1344 COZ .0117Z COCORZ *01140
PO|ET 46 _C 6,9574 _ILLIO_ CC .0|83 CU3 ,01167 CDCOR3 ,01/34
_ACH ,77?4 CUA ,01159 CDCOR4 ,011_7
ALPHA -,4990 DEG CD_ ,011_ COCOR_ *01116
uP,rE SURFACE LO_E S_RF*.CE $_AH_|SE
_IC CP P_LIPT _LO_ l_IC CP P,LfPT NL_)C X/C YIIBI_) CP P_LIPT MLOC
0.0000 I*lZSZ *_qO0 .1197 O, 0000 I*I_SZ *9900 *llq? *1_07 ,74?6 -, 56g! ,5089 1,0316
,0 I._,Z ,_AA_; ,604_ ,?SbZ *OLZ6 *_L4S ,13L1 *6_lZ4 * 1_t07 ,4q76 -. 311g_ .$034 l*0409
• 07.39 -,3|17 .§IZZ .9141 .OZ5_ ._77'; .6"_._0 .7434 ,1907 ,2476 -._94Z *_0_0 ],0431
• 07_q -,746:_ ,4_36q 1*116_) *069. _ -*_331 *b_3b *800_ ,1_07 -,Z_24 -,396q ,_013 1.0446
*tO03 ".S_30 *')137 1.0Z37 .0?53 -* 1 S3._1 ,6Z71 .6444 .1307 -*SOZ4 -.§99_ .3017 1.0436
,1507 **)q64 *S014 1.04A1 .100_ -*Z1_1 *6096 .8714 .1_07 ** ?§Z4 -,$_Z9 *_1]e |*OZ37
.ZOO3 *.6_?S .4g_4 1.0541 ,IS03 -*_l_O *_gOT *qoo9 .500Z *T476 -.6005 .4770 1.0143
• /SOS *,6|;_7 *6968 I .G3|ti .1q76 -,|856 ,S61Z ,g47z *_00_ .4976 -.6896 .474q |,0887
• ]001 -.6AOq .406_ 1,0601 *_30| -*6445 ,_44_ ,973A *$OOZ *24?6 -.6909 ,4746 1.0894
• 3_OZ o.670' ,A_03 L,O?q6 ,3001 -,4_;'6 *_33|? ,q91_ *S00_ -._75Z4 -.601q .A??:' 1.0850
• 4003 -*6743 .4?q;_ 1,0814 .3SO? -,4983 . _l_gZ .q9|4 *500Z -*_OZ4 *.6777 ,4?83 1,0_29
,4_01 "*b?*33 ,4790 1,0_10 ,4001 -,465)0 *S376 *q#$O ,$00: ) -.?_4 -,666i ,41109 1,0707
.500_ -,6017 ,4744 1,0097 ,450L -,4070 ,_349 *9_T;_ *800Z ,7A76 -.3560 .$696 .9319
,.*SO_ "*?|Z_) ,4684 L*oqq9 *'_00| -*31iq ,_llOZ ,_11?3 *1100_ ,4976 -*353_' *q?03 *9327
,44)0| ",?_L_ ,4(_3L l,loqz .5497 -*tq?q ,614_ ._63S *_00l .Z476 -.35_4 ,._;8 .q336
,_,$00 -,7336 ,46ZS 1,1|03 ,6003 -,O?BZ .64fl§ .ISIL_ .800;_ -*SOZ4 -.33_1 ._693 .9334
• 7000 -,59|q *_)07.1 1.0430 .6_00 *0Z46 *6??7 *7667 *800_' -,7564 -,3_)02 *_;71_ ,9312
• ?SO0 "* 4_¢_3 , S4;_g *g764 *?000 ,|303 .?0?7 ,7Z03 *
• CO0 ,1' "*]_6 *_)?06 *93?4 ,7101 *Z_Oq *7314 ,6B04 *
• q_o| *,1343 ,63_6 ,S_60 * 000_* *_qso ,?$q4 *64?3 !
• 950? "*0_16 *6645 .786(I .BS01 *3378 *?TZZ .6109
|:
1985021615-375
W_N _0 II lh5,1_bl K C" -.1391 CO2 .O]&O_ CDCDR2 .013_7
_JI',I _ _ 6.93D_ _ILLl3_ CC .O_:_ CO_ .0_07 COCO_ o0_3_0
MAC_ ,7_02 C06 ,01356 COCO_; ,0130_
_LPHA ,_990 OE_ C05 .013_b CO,OR5 .OtZB3
_PPF_ SURFACE LOWER _:JRF_CE SPANkISE
_IC C_ P_tlPT ML;]C X/_ C p P_LIPF ML_C _IC YI(BI_) CP R_LIRT MLOC
0,0000 i.I_0_ I.OCO2 0.0000 0.0000 l.l_Ob I.O00Z _.0000 ,1507 .7_7b -.7875 ,_8_ 1,1353
•0132 -.1291 ._3_8 .B32b ,0115 ._053 .78b_ ,5963 .1507 ._976 -,8931 ._IB3 1.189_
.D759 -.bClb .529_ .99B5 .0259 ,2633 .7_03 .669_ ,15G7 ,2_7b -.8Ob_ ._258 1,1753
.075q -._679 ._311 I._59 ,0_95 .089_ ._9_7 .737_ .1567 -.252_ -,8697 ,_2_9 _,|77D
.100_ -._6si .w3Zl 1._39 .075_ -.0107 ._b_3 .7_0 .1507 -,b02_ -,B963 ,_kTq _,1_96
,L507 -,8637 .6266 1,17_0 ,i002 -,0893 ,6_60 ,81_ .Ib07 .7526 -.7095 ._703 l,Oqb7
._003 -.7738 ,65ZI 1.12_ .1503 -,1689 ,5235 ,8500 .500_ ,TRTb -,832L ,_396 1.1577
•2503 -._678 ._5_ 1,1761 .1976 -.2715 .59_ ._;51 ,5002 ._gTb -,79&0 .&_63 ],_385
.3031 -.Hbb_ ._258 1.1753 .2903 -,33_ ._766 .¢;279 .5007 ,2_7_ -.B175 .@)97 1,150_
.3502 -.?B28 ,_9_ _,13_9 ,)001 -,3768 ,5b_5 ,_19 .500_ -.252& -.8060 ._29 1.1666
,*003 -.7291 ,_¢_7 1.10_3 ,3507 -.601. ,_¶7b .9530 ,500_ -,502_ -,8577 ,_ze3 1,1709
._901 -,7B02 ._502 l,lllb ._001 -.39_7 ,5_03 .9_86 ,5002 -.752_ -.8558 ._B8 I,I099
•50_Z -,_OBB .6_Zl l.l_bO ._501 -*352_ ,57_w .9711 ,_CI_? .7_7b -,3N22 ,57R_ ,g0b_
.5502 -._51 ,6Big k.i_6_ .5001 -.Z800 .59/0 ,_'}B_ ,_002 .6q7b -.336_ .57b0 ,9Z3B
•bOOZ -._7_ .W2_3 _*_7_1 ,5_97 -.168g ,fZ_5 .B500 .eCOZ .Z_76 -._37 .5769 ,9ZZ_
•6500 -,_hb .628b 1.1703 .6033 -.0557 .6556 .dO0_ ,@002 -.50_ -,3600 ,5750 *q_5_
.7000 -.5392 .bl_b Ii019_ ._500 ,0_22 ,b833 .75_0 ._OOZ -.792R -.3396 .5751 ,9253
,7500 -._I_ ,5539 .95_8 .7000 .I_6_ ,71Z_ ,712R
• _OO? -.329_ .bTBO .9307 .7501 .7370 ,73_5 .bT?_
,_C02 -,127¢ .t393 ,d3_7 ._001 .3123 .799. ,63q_
,q501 -.023_ ,'_7 .7_h_ ,B5Ol ,3765 .77B0 .60q5
TF_ I_; PT 2?,)_,27 PSI CN .bb&O C_l .01791 COCORI .01730
wUN 60 TT I_5,8691 K CM -.l_,b2 CU_ ,0180_ COC(]R2 .01769
PT_|NI _,g P[ b.q_bW _ILLIO_ CC _017_ C03 ,OlOB7 COC _R_ .Olb15
"_,CH .7 F_07 CD _, ,Olbbb CDCOR_. .01579
UPPER SUPF&CE L[IWE_ SUgF_tCE SRANW|SE
CP R_L/PF '_I)C _lC CP P_L/R_ ML_C x/C Yl(8/_) CP P_llPt MLOC
O,O00O l.l_IO ._997 .020_ O,oO00 1.1610 .9997 .020_ .1507 .7_76 -.8565 .e21_ 1,17g7
•0|3_ ,1953 ,6_2_ ._b73 ,0175 ,_08_ ,_019 .5705 ,1507 ,_97_ -,9)qB .30gb I,Z_
,_ ''_ -.5729 .504 =, 1.0391 .U259 ,300 (, ,7539 .6R82 ,1507 ,2_76 -,8966 .6120 1,2009
,I003 -,a_7 .N_I7 I .I'_79 .0753 .0387 .bT)l .7b_,6 ,_507 -, b02_, -.9595 .)9_0 1.23_8
._507 -.903_ .410_ i ._O_f_ ,lOde -.0_33 .Lb57 .800_ ,_507 -.75_6 -,_00fi ._393 1,15_0
.?033 -,sq_l ,_tE1 i._OO8 ,1503 -,i781 ,_%t5 .d_Tb ,500Z .7_7_ -.9612 ,399Z I,Z_8
• 150Z -,95_6 . )'_', 3 l,?l_l ,)00! -,3_§7 ,5b93 ,93_) .500Z -,?'?_ -.9108 .6079 1,208_
, _,003 ..qR31 .39'_? 1.22',0 .Ib37 -.3751 .560,_ .9_Ib ,5002 -,50?', -.9789 .3BB =, I,Z_5
,_5_i -.8_00 ._'"l I.I?IZ ,_OJ| -.]718 .5h19 ,9_bl .500? -, 752_ -, g_,6 ,_060 I,_158
5002 -. 8,tha ._l_ l=lgb7 ._;31 o.3391 ._717 ,9_1_ ._02 .7_76 -.)_28 .5759 *92_0
,5502 -.92_ _ ._C39 1.2179 ,5001 -.2712 .590b .9010 ,_002 ,R97b -,3133 .57_0 ,g19B
,h037 -,g_6¢ , _q(_'. _.??_3 ,5697 -. I_3_ ,b2 }," .B53k ,_00_ .2_,7b -. 309b ,579b ,g%B1
•_500 -,9738 ,3_q r'_ _, _L+_ ,h0_3 -,0523 ._531 ,B06_ ._OOZ -,5026 -,3155 ,57_0 ,9_07
• :_)0 -,' _9_, ,_qq7 L,O_q ,_03 ,bR33 ,_806 ,?h_ .9002 -,75_6 -, _.qo ,5770 ,q223
.7bOO -.3gq_ , b5_,3 ,,_5_2 ,7000 *I_68 ,7130 .71b_
• qOs? -,3G_,7 .SUiO .9159 .7501 ._372 .7)5a ,b76b
t ,900; -.12Z_ ,_330 .,_353 ._JJl .Jl?? ,757_, .b6?b
,WSCI -,0320 ,_)_g ,_5_ *h531 ,3772 ,775R ,_1]1
"l_OU_lOIU ,,Jl'
_/Lr_k_ ¸._ _ __ •TFST 167 PT 22.1662 PSI CN ,7365 C01 *02225 ¢DCDR1 *02136
RU_ 60 TT 165.9777 K CM ".1522 C02 .02398 COCOR2 *02307
POINT 30 RC 6.9780 _|LLION CC .0177 CD3 *02320 COCOR3 .OZZOZ
_AC, .7805 CD4 *02216 COCOA4 *02149
ALPHA 1.5073 0[0 C05 *02304 COCOA5 *02234
UPPFR SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPANdISE
R/C CP PeLIPT MLOC XIC CP P/LIPT HLOC X/C YIIEIZ) CP P*LIPT NLOC
0.0000 1.1580 .9992 ,0327 0.0000 1,1§80 .9992 ,03Z7 .1507 *74?6 -,9097 .4116 1.2016
,0132 -,783B ,5895 ,q027 ,01Zb ,5349 ,8222 ,5362 ,1507 ,4976 -,9824 ,3909 1,2407
• 0259 -,bbB8 .4601 1.0600 ,0255 .3598 ,7724 ,6186 ,1507 .2476 -.9177 ,4093 1.2058
,07_ -,9121 ,4109 1*2028 ,0495 .1955 ,7257 .6924 ,1507 -,2524 -*9545 ,3969 1.2235
• 1003 -.9274 .406_ 1,Z110 ,0753 .0911 ,6960 .7364 ,1507 -.5024 -1.0146 .3818 1.Z585
• 1507 -,9499 .4007 1*2230 .1002 ,0039 .6713 ,7765 ,1507 -.7524 -*6976 ,4150 1,1953
• Z003 -,9730 ,3936 1.2355 .1303 -*0850 .6460 *B153 *5002 .7476 -1.0131 *3822 1.2576
• 2503 -.9780 .3922 1._383 .1976 -.1900 .6161 .8613 ,500Z .4976 "1.0292 r3776 1"2666
.3001 --1"0302 .3773 _.2672 "2503 "'2587 .596b .8916 .5002 .Z476 -1.0304 .3773 1*Z673
• 3502 -1,0342 .3762 1.2694 .3001 -*3066 *5629 .91Z9 *5002 -.2524 -1.0076 *3838 1.2546
.4003 -1,0400 .3746 1.27_7 .3507 -.3399 .5735 .9277 .500Z -.50Z4 -1.0136 *38Z1 1*Z579
,4_01 -1.0394 ,3747 1._724 ,4001 -*3422 ,5729 .92B8 *500Z -.7524 -,9921 .3882 1.2460
.5002 -,9557 ,3965 l*ZZbZ .4501 -.3173 ,5800 .q_T6 .BOOZ ,7476 -.320_ .5791 *9189
• 5502 -,9M85 ,3892 1.2440 .5001 -.2570 ,5971 ,8908 .8002 ,4976 -.3143 *_eO$ *9163
.6002 -1.0257 .3786 1.2647 .5497 -.1547 .6_62 .8458 *8002 .Z476 -.31_1 .5811 .91_7
_ .6500 -.9P90 .3890 1.2443 *6033 -*0475 .6566 .7989 .800Z -.5024 ",31B0 .579B ,9179
,7000 -.5354 ._180 1,0166 .6500 ,0453 ,6830 ,7584 .8002 -.7524 -.3166 ,5801 .9174
• 7500 -.401_ ,5560 .9355 *7000 .1477 .7121 ,713_
• 8002 -,3113 .5817 ,9149 ,7501 .2378 *7377 ,6736
• QOOZ -.1377 .6310 ,83R4 ,8001 .3137 *7593 *6396
,9_01 -.0543 ,6§47 .8019 ,8501 .3791 *7T?9 .6090
i •
TEST 167 PT 22.1573 PSI CN .7916 C01 *JZ696 COCDR1 .02581
_UN _0 TT 166.2257 *( C_ -_1550 C0;' .02654 COCOR2 *02744
PO[HT 51 PC 6.9578 _[LLION CC *017(_ CO3 .03Z19 COCOR3 *03113
i "ACH ,7800 C04 .03233 CDCC]R4 *03117 '
ALPHA 2.0102 OEG COS .03095 COCOR5 .0;_958 i
_'PER SURFACE LOhfER SURFACE SPANWZSE !
XlC CP PeLIPT HLOC XlC CP P_,LIPT _qLOC XrO YI(BIZ) CP PeLIPT HLOC [0.0000 1,1566 .999* .03_2 0.0000 1,1566 ,9991 *0352 .1507 .7476 -1.0272 .3806 1.2607
" *0132 -.3583 .5701 *9332 .0126 .5924 ,8393 .5064 .1507 .49?6 -1.0549 *3TZ| 1.2762 !
,OZSq -,7448 ,4606 1.1134 ,0255 ,4120 ,7962 .5929 ,1507 ,2476 -I,00ZZ ,3877 1.2669 ;
,0759 -,q?_O ,3946 1,2337 .0495 .242_ .7402 ,6697 ,1507 -,2524 -1,0296 ,3799 1,2622 *
• 1003 -.99_0 .3895 1.2435 .0753 ,1381 ,7107 .7158 .1507 -.5024 -1.0701 ,3685 1,2649 i
!_ .1507 -1.0024 .3877 1.2470 ,1002 .0449 ,6643 .7565 .1507 -,7524 -|,0360 ,3762 1,2656
• 2003 -1.0270 .3807 1*2606 ,1503 -,0475 .6581 ,7967 *900Z .7476 -1*0647 *3700 1.2818
, ,250. _ -1,0234 ,3817 1,2586 ,1976 -.1528 ,6283 ,8425 ,500Z .4976 -1,07q7 ,3658 1,2903
• 3001 -1.0833 .3647 1,_924 .2503 -,2232 .6033 ,8734 ,5002 ,2476 -1,0951 .3614 h299Z
,3502 -l,lOle ,3595 1,3030 ,3001 -.2739 .5940 .$957 ,5002 -,2524 -1,0734 ,3675 1.2866
.4003 -1.10_0 ,3_77 1.3066 ,3507 -,3|05 ,5836 ,9119 ,5002 -.5024 -1.0552 .3727 1,2764 ,_
,4501 -1.1200 ,3544 1,313e ,4001 -,3178 ,5815 ,9151 ,5002 -.7524 -1,04q6 ,374] 1.2733
.5002 -1.0954 ,3613 1,2993 ,4501 -,2989 ,5869 ,9068 ,8002 ,7476 -.3251 ,5795 ,9184
5502 -1,0496 ,374_ 1.2734 .5001 -,2446 ,6023 .8828 ,8002 .4976 -,3_29 .5301 ,9174
• 6002 -1.0931 ,3620 1,2980 ,5497 -,1472 ,62¢39 -8401 ,800_ .2476 -.3233 ,5800 ,9176
• 6500 -.7860 ,4489 1,t339 .6003 -,0435 ,6592 ,7950 ,8002 -,5024 -,32?5 ,_TBB .9194
.7000 -.5104 .5270 1.0021 .6500 .0470 .6849 .7556 .800Z -.7524 -*3229 *5001 .9174
• 7500 -.4086 ._55_ .9557 ,7000 ,1484 ,7136 ,7113
,eOOZ -*3233 .SeO0 ,9176 ,75 ,2377 7389 671e
• 9002 -.1_10 .62_9 .8461 .8001 ,3138 ,7604 ,6376
• _501 -.0932 ,645_ .51bb .2501 ,379B .7791 .6078 i
T_ST 167 PT 22.1579 PSI CN .8171 COl .03371 COCORI ,03Z65 _,.
_UN 60 TT 165,7770 _ CP -,1540 C02 .C3379 COCOR2 ,0327? J
PC]_NT 5_ PC (_,9893 q[LL|ON CC .0184 CD3 ,03962 COCOR3 ,03857
_ACH ,7809 C04 *04359 COCOR4 ,04240
ALPHA 2.5152 OE_ CD5 .03911 CDCOR5 *03755
i)p p[ I;, SURFACE LO_ER SURFICE SPA_*ISE
IIC CP P*LIPT RLOC _IC CP P*LIPT _LOC IIC YI(812) CP P,LIP? HLOC
0.0000 1,1515 ,9977 ,O_BO O. 0000 1.1513 ,99?7 .05RO ,150? ,74,6 -1,0054 ,363R 1,2942
.0132 -,4068 .55_ ,9_62 *0126 *6332 ,BSOe ,4859 ,1507 ,4976 -1,0942 ,3613 1,2993
,07§9 -.7945 ,4462 1.1387 ,07_5 ,4504 ,7990 ,$752 ,1507 .2476 -1,0536 ,3723 1,2762
• 0759 -1,0268 ,3804 1,2612 .0495 ,2776 ,7500 ,6543 ,1507 -,;524 -1,0659 ,3694 1_2631
• 1003 -1,0435 ,375? 1,2705 .0753 .1697 ,7194 ,?022 ,1507 -,5024 -1.1084 .3573 1.3073
• 1507 -1.0455 ,3751 1,2716 .]00_ *0796 *6qZ| .7434 .150? -,7524 -1.0984 .3601 1.3017
• 2003 1,0559 ,372Z 1,2775 .1503 "*0219 *6652 *7859 .5002 *7476 -1*1197 .3941 1,3141
.2503 -_*0763 ,3664 1.2_90 .1976 -.1297 .6346 ,01_8 .5002 .4976 -1.13|$ .350? 1,3212
• 3001 -1.1053 .35_2 1.3058 ,Z_03 -*2038 .6136 ,R65Z .5002 ,2476 -1,1464 *3465 1*3;_qq
.350_ -1,1449 ,3470 1.32_0 ,3001 -,25?0 .5963 *0089 .5002 -,2524 -1.1203 ,3517 1,31qz
.4003 -1,1403 .34."7 1.3316 *3507 -*2995 .'_669 *9069 5002 -.5024 -1.092| .3617 1*2995
.4_0! -l.l_qR ,3399 L,3439 .4001 -.3107 .5R33 ,9121 ,5002 -*7324 -1*0984 ,3601 1.3017
,5002 -1,1733 ,3389 1:3460 .4501 -*2973 _5071 *q0_4 *0002 *?4?6 -,3390 *5?53 *9249
,5502 -1.134_ *3500 |*3227 ,5001 -*2473 ,b013 ,6_44 *8002 *4976 -*3472 *5?30 *9216
• bOO? -,9641 ,3982 1,Z268 ,549? -.1530 *b2RO ,e430 *0002 ,2476 -.3517 .571? ,q306
• 6500 -,5_54 .502? _ ,0420 ,6003 -.0514 *6566 ,?987 *8002 -.5024 -.3546 .5?08 *q$20
• ?000 -.4900 .532_ ,9931 .b$O0 *0369 .6618 .?603 .8002 -,?524 -,3404 .$?49 *g_35
i_' : ,?500 -,4149 ,5538 *q_90 ,?000 ,,137" .7103 *7163
• S00Z -.343_ ,5740 *9269 ,750_ *_265 *7356 ,b770
.900_ -*2089 .622_ *B_74 *B00_ *3024 .7571 .6431
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TEST 167 PT 20*2372 PSI C_ -.1179 CO1 .01711 CDCORI .01677
RU_ 60 TT 195,5800 K CM -*1133 CD2 ,0164R COCORZ ,01619
POINT 45 RC 9.9702 MILLION CC ,0074 CD$ *0160] COCORS ,01643 .,
_ACH ,710Z C04 ,01616 CDCOE4 ,015R6
ALPHA -3,9615 OEG CD5 ,01406 COCOR$ ,01416
UPPER SURFACF LOWER SURFACE SPANMISE
XlC CP PJLIPT MLOC XlC CP P, LIFT HLOC XlC Yl(mlE) CP PeLIPT MLOC
0.0000 ,?T70 ,$896 _4122 0,0000 .7770 ,8896 ,412Z ,IS07 ,7_;- ",1206 *6]27 ,8360
,013Z ,6519 ,e4e6 ,4099 .0126 -,6350 ,485Z 1,0716 ,1507 .49J _ -,1369 *6Z80 *b'32
,OZS; ,3199 .?SO? ,6406 _0255 -*$54| *SOB5 1*0326 .1507 *24?6 *.1379 *6Z77 ,043?
•OTS9 -.0230 ,6606 .7911 .0495 -.6856 .4709 1,0959 ,1507 *.2524 "*14ZZ ,6265 ,8465
.1003 -*0617 .6495 *$101 ,0?53 -*?566 *4506 1,1|12 ,1507 -*5024 -,1470 *6Z51 *86?7
• 1507 -.1A17 .6266 .6453 .1002 -.1462 ,4250 lt1772 ,1507 -,75_4 -,13_S .6290 .8417
• 2003 -.1858 ,6140 .8646 ,1503 -,8426 ,4260 1,17$3 ,5002 ,?476 -,4079 ,5504 ,9646
.2503 -2407 ,§983 ,s89z .1976 -,8618 ,4205 |,1853 ,5002 ,4976 -,4151 .5464 .9_?9
,3001 -,Z854 ,5855 ,909Z ,Z503 -.9144 .4055 1,2133 .$OOZ ,2A76 -.42"00 ,5A?O .9701
• 3502 -,313] .577_ .9217 .3001 -,9966 .3619 1,2565 .5002 -.2524 *,4111 ,5495 ,9660
,4003 -.3450 ,5624 .9360 ,3$07 -,0766 63876 1*1474 *500Z -*5024 -,4060 ,5504 *9646
.4501 -*38Z0 ,5578 *95Z8 .4001 -1.0360 *3709 1*2802 *$OOE ",75Z4 **3963 .55|7 ,959]
'_ .5002 -,4165 ,5480 ,9685 ,4501 *_?5Zq ,451? 1,1294 ,8002 ,74?6 -,3542 *$650 ,9402
,5502 -,4557 *5360 .9865 .5001 -.4165 *5400 .9684 ,$OOZ ,4976 -,3545 *$65? *9403
• 0002 -.A996 .5Z4Z 1*0069 ,54]? ",Z815 *$866 *9075 ,$OOZ ,2476 -,3591 ,5644 .9424
• 6500 -,$346 ,5142 1,0233 ,6003 -.1555 ,622? .8513 *O00Z -,5024 -.1457 .5_62 .9363
,7000 -,$125 ,5205 1,0129 ,6500 -,0416 ,6553 ,e013 ,eooz *,T524 -.3342 ,5715 ,9311
• 7500 -,4394 ,5414 ,9?90 ,7000 ,_627 ,6|$1 *7591
• SOOZ -,3525 *5663 .9394 ,7501 ,140? ,709? ,71?4
,9002 -,1500 ,6242 .6490 ,8001 *2107 *7104 ,6853
• 9501 -.0210 ,6012 ,79Z2 .8501 ,2802 ,74?4 ,6586

TEST 167 PT 26,2376 PSI CN ,5255 C01 ,01231 CDCORI ,01191
RUN 66 TT 145.]qZ2 K CN -,1447 COZ ,C12Z? CDCOR2 ,01190
I POINT 52 RC 9,9875 NILLION CC .0196 C03 *01Z19 COCOR3 *01188 'J
HJCH .7800 C04 ,01206 COCDR4 ,01169 ,i
ALPHA -,0069 OEG Co5 .o119o CDCOR5 ,o1167 I
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE SPAN_XSE I
XlC CP PpLIPT _LDC XI_ CF PpLIPT NLOC XIC YI(BIZ) CP P_L/PT NLQC I
0.0000 1,1511 ,9973 ,0617 0.0000 1,1511 ,997] ,0617 ,1507 .7476 -,6*07 .(586 1.0657 ]
_* ,013Z -.0370 ,0601 ,7939 *01Z6 *]Z67 .7633 ,6]33 *1507 ,4976 -,6903 *4746 1,0896
,0259 -,]989 ,5573 .9536 *0255 .1726 ,7196 ,70ZZ 1507 ,Z470 -.7586 ,_552 l,lZ_Z
.0759 -.7586 .45_2 1.1232 ,0495 ,0338 .680Z *7630 .1507 -.2524 -,7313 *4629 1,1097
• 1003 -*7598 .4569 1,1238 ,0753 -.065] *6520 ,8063 .1507 -,5024 -.6186 .6949 1.055Z
• 1507 -.7470 .458_ 1,1174 .1002 -,1355 .6312 .038Z ,1507 -,75Z4 -.5943 .5018 1,0637
.2003 -,7021 .4?1Z 1,0954 .1503 -.2089 ,6113 ,869* ,500Z *7476 -,7606 ,454? 1,1241
.250] -,60Z2 .499_ 1,0474 ,1976 -,3111 .58Z2 ,914] *5002 ,4976 -.7757 ,450] 1.1317
:_ .3001 -.68?4 ,4754 1,058Z .2503 -.3708 .5653 *9410 ,5002 .2476 -.7836 ,4481 1.1357
• 350Z -,7237 .4651 1.105V *]001 ".4098 .554Z ,9586 .5002 -,ZSZ4 -*7975 ,4490 1,1326
.4003 -,7353 .4618 1,1116 ,]507 -.4301 .5484 ,9678 .5U02 -*5024 -,7_03 ,6519 1.1Z90
! ,4501 -.7570 ,4556 l.lZZ4 ,4001 -,4121 ,5536 .9596 .500Z -,7524 -.76_8 ,4520 1.1288
• 5_OZ -.7814 ,4687 1,1366 ,4501 ".3655 ,5668 *9380 ,800Z ,7470 -,352_ .5700 ,93Z6
• 5_02 -,7998 ,4435 1,1438 .5001 -,2874 .5890 ,9035 ,8002 ,4976 -,344? ,_728 ,9291
;_ .600Z ",8195 ,4179 1.1538 .5497 ".1717 ,6218 *8528 ,800Z ,Z470 -,34Zo ,5733 ,9Z83
•0500 -,8Z97 ,435U 1,1590 ,6003 -.0554 ,6548 ,BOZO .8002 -,50Z4 -,3632 ,5731 ,9286
,7000 -,647_ .4m66 1,069Z ,b500 .043Z .68Z8 ,7559 .800Z -.7524 -,3434 .5731 .9287
,7500 -,4311 ,548Z .9082 ,7000 .1513 ,7135 ,7116
,AOO2 -.3358 ,5752 ,9253 .750_ ,2445 ,7400 ,6703
•9002 -,1335 ,6327 ,8360 ,8001 *]238 ,7625 *6347
,9501 -,_J01 ,0048 ,7865 ,8531 ,3911 ,7816 ,0039
TEST 107 PT 26,2404 P$I CN .010Z C01 .01394 CDCOR1 ,0134Z
RUN 66 TT 145,3970 K CN -.1477 ¢OZ .013_g COCOIIZ ,01341
POINT 53 RC 9.9869 NILLION CC .0183 CO3 .014_1 COCOR3 ,013_6
NJCH ,7t99 CD4 ,0134U COCDR4 ,01Z'_6 J"
_" ALPHA *4990 DEG C05 .0129Z COCOR5 *01230
I_ UPPER SURFACE LOWEP SURFACE SPANw_SE
XlC CP P;L/PT HLOC XlC CP P_LIPT qLOC XlC V1(812) CP P_,LIPT IqLOC
U,OdO0 1.15Z7 ,9974 ,0610 O,U*00 1,15_7 ,9976 *0610 ,1507 ,7476 -,770Z ,4689 1,_343
,0132 -,1271 ,6]Z] .8303 .0126 *6083 ,7850 *5983 .1507 ,4976 -,8928 .4139 1.1976
,0259 -,4916 ,528] 1.0001 ,0255 .Z445 ,7383 ,6729 ,1507 ,2676 -.8568 *4Z4Z 1.17_7
• 07_9 -,8442 .4278 1.17Zl *0495 *0921 ,694R .7404 ,1507 -.23Z4 -.856Z ,4242 1.178]
L_ .1003 -,8356 ,430Z 1.1676 ,0753 -,0045 ,6673 .7828 .1507 -,5024 -.8785 .4180 1.1900
• 1507 -.8646 .4219 1.1827 ,1002 -,0544 ,0445 .8178 .150T -*7524 -.7356 ,4_,117 1,1170
,Z00_ -.7917 ,4627 1.1452 ,1503 -, 1609 ,6227 ,8514 .5002 ,7476 °,8532 .4252 1,1768
!_ , ,ZSO] -*8654 .4217 1.183Z .1976 -.Z632 _5935 *8907 ,5002 ,6976 -,8313 .4314 1,1654
,3001 -.8709 .4201 1,1860 ,Z503 -032_Z ,9758 ,9244 ,5002 ,Z476 -08153 *4360 101572
_; .350Z -,t.b2 ,_386 1,15Z5 ,3001 -.3674 ,5638 .9434 *5002 -,2524 -,81Z7 ,4367 1,1559
.400] -.7335 ,4593 1.1159 ,]507 -.3916 ,5569 ,9543 .500Z -,5024 -,54Z0 .4Z84 1,1710
,4501 -,7744 ,_477 1,1364 .4001 -,3814 .5590 .9497 *5002 -.7524 -,8715 ,4199 1,6865
•500Z -,8104 ,4357 1.1378 .4501 -,3441 ,5704 ,9329 ,000Z ,7476 -,3475 ,5694 ,9364
,5502 -,8546 ,4_48 1.1775 ,5001 -,Z732 ,5906 ,0011 ,8002 ,4976 o.335] ,57_9 ,9Z89
,0_02 -. 8984 ,4123 1,2005 ,5497 -,1635 ,6219 ,85_6 .800Z ,Z470 -,3307 ,574Z ,9268 h
.0500 -,9Z]9 °6050 1,2142 ,6003 -.0505 ,654Z ,83Z9 .8002 -,5024 -,]]56 ,5728 ,9290
•7000 -,6994 ,4091 1,0991 ,6500 ,0458 .6816 ,7608 ,8002 -,7524 *,3409 ,5713 ,9314
.7500 -,4_30 ,5479 ,9686 ,7000 ,1522 ,7120 ,7139
• 800Z -. _,_25 ,5766 ,9231 .7_01 ,2444 .7383 ,6729
_. .g03Z -,13U1 .6_15 ,8379 ,8001 *3236 ,7609 ,637_
• 9501 -*0_44 .0_15 .7917 ,8501 .3913 .7802 .6062
TEST 107 PT Z6._031 PSI CN ,7048 C01 .01748 CDCOII ,0167]
RUN 60 TT 145,4133 R CN -,1539 CDZ ,01740 COCOR_ ,01670
POINf _4 EC 9.970( NILLION CC ,0174 CD3 ,017ZZ C_COR] ,01664
_ACH .7798 C04 *01077 COCOg_, .016Z5
ALPHA ,9979 OEG CO_ *01587 COCOR5 *01494
UPPER SURFACE LO_EP SURFACE SPANWISE
x/C CP P_Lll_T NL[_C _lC CP P_LIPT NLOC XlC YI(81Z) CP P_LIPT _LOC
0.0000 1,16ZZ 1,00(_7 0*0000 0,0000 1.16Z2 1.0007 0,0000 .1507 ,7476 -*8550 .4ZOq 1,168Z
• 013Z -,ZlRI .b101 .R708 ,0126 ,499Z .8131 ,5517 ,1507 .4976 -,q575 .4009 l,ZZ20
.0259 -,591Z .5045 1*0392 *0255 ,3267 ,7643 .6318 .1507 *Z476 -,q05Z ,4157 1,1947 _1
,_759 -,89_ _ *41_Z 1,1896 *0495 ,1617 .7176 ,703Z .1507 -.2524 -.9147 .4130 1,1qqz
• 1003 *, pRzt_ ,4ZZl 1,1825 ,0753 .0738 69Z7 ,T437 ,1507 -,5024 -,9560 ,4013 I,ZZll
,IS07 -.9_40 ,4104 1,ZO4Z ,100Z -,0100 .6673 ,78Z8 ,1507 -,75_4 -,828Z ,4373 1,1545
,_003 -.9142 .4111 1*Ig90 .1503 -,0970 ,0444 ,81R0 ,5002 .?476 *.9476 ,4037 1,Z167 i
• _503 -,9Z]_ ,4106 1,2U37 ,1976 -,198( ,6157 ,86_ ,500Z ,4976 *,9630 ,3993 1,_49
• 3001 -*9709 .3971 I,ZZqZ ,2503 -*Z617 .SqTq ,8900 *500Z .2476 -.9514 ,4026 1,Z187
• 350Z -*980] ,3944 1,_14Z .3001 -,305Z ,3_55 *90gZ .500Z -*_524 -*9_84 ,41Z0 1.2012
.400] -, 9('Z? .3996 1,2 ._45 *]507 -,3326 .5777 ,9Z14 .500Z -,50Z4 -,9522 ,4029 1.Z191
.4501 -,9462 ,4324 1,16_7 ,4001 *,_zeq .578_ ,919? ,500Z -*7526 **gZ79 *4093 1.Z062
,]C02 -,]go4 ,4199 1,_05 .4501 -,3005 *5868 ,q071 ,800Z ,7476 -,3263 ,57q$ *9186 i
• _502 "* 9Z6' ,4U97 1,_)0_.5 ,§OOl "*Z379 .6045 *8795 ,8002 .4976 "*|Zl5 *5809 .q164
.600Z -,951E .40Z5 l*_lRg ,5497 -.1343 .6]38 *8342 ,flOOZ *Z4?6 **]189 .5816 *9155
,_500 -,9748 *3900 1,Z313 *_303 -,0205 ,6644 ,7_7_ *8002 -.50Z4 **]164 ,58Z" *9142
• ?000 -.5801 ,5077 1.0340 *65,')0 *0663 .6_06 ,7409 *800Z **752( -,]171 ,5821 ,9146 !
• TSO0 -.4016 ,5582 ,qSZ2 *7000 .1713 ,TZ03 .7010
• '_OUZ -,3155 ,5A26 *ql6G ,7501 *262? .746Z , 6_103
,900Z -.1282 .6356 , (1316 ,_001 ,]6ZO ,768b ,6Z4_






T[ST 167 PT 31o_41_ F$1 CN ,3016 CDI .01034 CDC_Sl ,0|007
AJN h} TT 124,936Z K CM *,|4Z4 COZ ,01016 C_COIZ *00t|9
POINT 6 eC 14,9eS7 MILLIO, :C ,OZO_ C03 ,01011 ¢0C0"2 *009tl
_ACH .7103 CD* .01000 COCOm4 ._Oq?q
ALPHA -1,481Z DiG ¢09 *0091? CDCOJ$ .0004__PPF| SUIFAC! LnWFm SuIFA£_ $PANW|$FZlC CP P*L/PT nLOC IIC CP PpLIPT MLO¢ XlC Yll|lZ| ¢P #pLIPT HLOC
0,0000 |.056| *9?OZ *ZO|§ 0.0000 1.0_61 *tPOZ *ZO|5 .1907 *7416 -.427] .5471 *Sit/
*013Z *Z5|Z .1311 .6/53 .0126 *OOq_ .61Z0 .?It2 .1507 .4076 -.4410 .941i *q?qO
.0_59 -.0_21 .6430 .8206 *02_ -.0|0| *ttt_ .8_t *1507 *24Tb -.4SOS *_420 .qID_
.07_9 -.43Z_ .546Z .qT|q *0499 -.1911 *6|45 .$641 .1901 -.29_4 *.457t *5]00 .0055
.I005 -.4100 .5921 .ttZZ .0?53 -*5Z69 *$?tZ .0Z4_ *1507 ".50Z4 -.4591 *9|it .004Z
,1S07 -.4511 .531i .qq]7 *1002 -.3"_ *5691 *q]55 .1_07 -.75Z4 -.4540 .5494 .07|1
*ZOO3 -.47Z1 .5349 .9902 .1503 -.3072 .596Z .0560 .SOOi .7471 -.riO0 .40Z? 1.0505
.ZtO) *.SC?t .5Z47 1.00bb .1976 -.50tq ._249 2.006Z .SOOZ .40?6 -.I]Ol .4iqt |.Oft)
.300| -.94|| .5|30 l*OZt_ *ZS_ -,_7 ,50b_ 1.037_ *_OOZ *_476 -*l]I| .4i82 1.067)
*400) -.95_ .510Z 1.0305 .3_? -.6_01 .402_ 1*020e *_OOZ ".50_6 "*t_lt *400| 1.0i]6
**50Z -*_906 ._011 1*00_9 **0_ "..96ti .51]0 1.025| *_001 *.75Z6 "*610_ .49_5 1.054_
*_OOZ *.632_ *4eOZ 1.06_3 ._0_ *.4410 *_tZO .0716 .tOO| *?476 -1*0544 *]660 1*_146
i .550Z -.6676 .4?gZ l.OqZ4 .?_31 -*]463 .5707 .95]0 *|OOZ .tiT/ -*]?Zl *5651 .0450
*tOOZ *.6976 *4?07 2.0970 ._467 -*Z_?_ .6074 *17_? .000_ *247t -.]7_? *_b_ .0440
* 69 0 -.7_40 6]1 |.t_O0 *tOO] .0011 *_4]1 iZ06 .000_ *.90_4 .] _] Silt * 45
i *?000 -.66_ )4?_1 _.000_ *_00 *0125 .67Z0 .7745 *O00Z *.?5_4 -*36_? .5t_0 *0404
.?_00 -.470) ._3_4 .q_94 .?DO0 *lZbt .705] *?Z4?
._OOZ -.367J ,5647 ._4Z5 .7901 ._ZZ! *?_9 .tqZ5
.gOOZ -.159Z .bZtO .8500 ._00_ .]0_0 .7553 .6466
._501 *.03Z$ .6900 .7946 .8501 .3686 .?74Z .616]
_$I It? *! 31,5471 _! C_ .37ql C01 .01052 ¢0C0tl ._IOZZ
_q _) TT 1_4.|47' X CM -.1_30 CO| *01030 CDCOtZ *OXOIZ
PUINT 7 |C 14, _lq6_l M[LL|_N CC ,OZ09 CO) ,01033 C0¢013 .0|0_1
_++ MACH ,7797 C04 .0|019 CDCOIIt4 .00qq5ALPHA -*_107 DiG CD_ *00091 COCOI5 *OOqtI
UPP_"a _UIFICE l_t#11 _UtFAC( _PINi|_|
-; _tlC, CP #*LIP? WLI3C lie CP P*LIlIT RLQC XI¢ YIIIIZ) CP P*LIPT MLO¢
O*O00U I*OV?7 .gS?Z .1605 OoO000 1.0077 .91ZZ .160_ .1507 .7476 -.4010 .SEt? .tilt
*01]Z • I<'ZO *?IIZ .71_? .OIZ_ *lZTe .?07! .?Zlq .lS07 .4016 -.5_30 *SZZt |.0101
.0_$9 -.;g|_ .6166 ._614 *OZ_$ .0_61 .6753 .770? *_50_ ._476 -*5_t? .5_19 |.0|10
p. + *0156 *._76Z *5079 1.0540 *0499 -*lOt? *6|ql *_ZS& .1907 -*|9_6 -.5]15 *5200 1.0245
|+ .1_37 -.954] *_IqA 1*0|54 *ZOO| -._776 .59Z_ *|It| *|_07 **75_4 +*41ql .5_1| .9996
.7001 -.9374 ,518_ I ,O_.6_q .l+O) -.33Z6 .9?it oqZtl .$002 .7471 -.t$+? .4151 _.071_
_.. ._SO) -._6_0 ._|OP |.OZ_7 .197_ -.4|7? ._461 .q?10 .500Z .4076 **tiLl .61]_ 1.0755
.JOG2 -.6094 .498_ | .0_06 .Z_O| -.tits .9301 .6976 .500| ._476 *.liSt .46_ _.077]
+_ .|90_ -.61_7 .49_4 1,0_49 *30_ -*)_tA ._|8 |*0163 *5002 -*_5_4 -*650] *tit_ _*0750*4003 -*60_J .4_8, 1.0500 ,39G? -,5439 *$167 1.0261 .500_ *.50_4 o.ttt_ .41_6 I.O?tl
.4_01 -. 6_'7c_ .4_T _,,0_*,_ • 400_. -,49q4 ,5|9_ .tq93 o500Z -,79_4 -.t5_, *41t0 L*O?Oq
.500Z -._600 .4_|? 1.0747 .4901 ".tZS? *_OZ ,q656 .|00_ .7470 *|.06|| .575t J.,Z?_5
._OZ -.7009 .4?ZZ L.0943 ._00| -.3]_8 .5761 .+Z34 .+000 .407t **Sill .9i63 .9|09 t
._OOZ -.?]R3 .4_19 _,|12| *_467 -,Z057 ,6_6 ,1476 .IOOZ .Z47t -,_ti| .Sit4 .t|t?
.6500 -.7_9 .4_49 _._49 .600] -*O|Z_ .tt?i .1156 .000_ *.90Z6 -*]?0| .5t_9 .0406
.?000 -.6*46 .416| I .OSb_ .b_0_ *0200 *6766 *76_0 *1_0| *.7_|4 **_9 ._ttO *q_T_
.?_00 -*46_0 .5:9_ *q_39 .7000 .1339 .?oIq *?ItZ
,tO0+ -*|963 *6066 .1400 *100_ .)ZIO *?591 *6400
*9_01 -*03Z_ *6417 .79|1 *$_0; *3701 °7784 *6095)
11_1 167 P? 11._477 _$| Ck *66)0 C01 *01007 ¢0¢09| .0|06]
|lJ_ 6_ TT _4.1_97 q (_ -._466 CO| *O_O?q COCOl_ *0_04|
_O[_t _ IC _4.0941 _|IL|ON (C .0_o_ C0$ .O|Oil C0¢01] .0_045
nA¢_ .7767 C06 .0109_ C00014 .OlO_t
ALPHA **tPZt _|_ C05 *O|O_Z ¢0C0|5 .00919
uPIFI SUIFACt LOiEi _UIFA¢| SPAk_|9|
0*0000 [*IIZI .qlql .|Z$O 0.0000 I*lZZi *q_Z *|Z50 .1507 *7470 ".5115 .507| [*0|5_
• 013? *04|4 .6_]Z *?_ql *OlZt *150t *?|t) .&16t *150/ .4016 -*56_9 ,50_1 |.04_1
.0_9 -*Zq$1 .5110 *q073 *0755 .|0|0 *iqll .1])_ ._506 *_41t "*$0Y0 *50]0 _*0467
._9 -.7_74 .4_I_ *_Z_Z *0405 **055t *riO/ .70]4 *_507 **_S_4 "*I070 .4010 _*0667
• |00] -.t_91 .4q5] *0_9_ .075| **_555 *t_i *1451 *_07 *.50_4 -*319_ *)03_ _.0_)0
• _0 ? "*t¢g_ .tt?q *0_0' *_00_ "*_Z| .6_07 *1704 *_507 **?)Z4 ".57_? .tOt| _*0]_3
.Z000 "*iZ+? .+q$6 *0900 *L+O+ -*_75_ *+qZl ,lqql ,5001 .7476 *0764| .440] L,LOOt
• 0503 -*+]99 *41q4 *0600 *ItPt -,+711 *0636 .944Z .$001 *4q/t ".705| *41_+ |*1014
• )OJ_ +.6642 *_l_i *OPbO *_903 -.4_79 *5t_? .97_| *500_ *_t?t -*?]_ *tt|I |*_01_
• ]_0_ -,tPqO *471} .04|| ,300| **4?65 ,5551 *q|i? ,500_ -*19_4 **?_]? *4657 |*_050
• 400] ".tqZ? *4?4+ *OqOA *3+0? -.49Xt .5]_+ *0950 .9001 -.5014 "*7105 *4600 L*I_I4
.4_ "*?Oq? *469? *00_? .400_ "._I$_ ._|qt .tl_S *_00| - TS|t "*53IT .46_4 _.1005
• qO0_ -*?_i_ .ttA4 ._O?B *A$O_ -.4050 *Stt| .656_ *IOOZ *?4?0 "_.0||_ *l?l_ _*_151
• _0_ **?4?6 *4_It *_L?Z *_0_| o+]_16 *5106 .0L76 *100_ *4076 **_II_ .507_ *0]|?
•600_ "*??00 .4491 ,*|_]| *_407 "*_66 *t_9_ *Oi|? *_01 *_t?t **_091 *Si?i .0]?I
• 6900 ".i|?Z *t|q_ *|tZ| .600] +*0766 .949_ *t||| *100| ".50_4 "*]?0] *90)0 .q401
o?0_0 **?tZ 4 *_t|_ _*logl *69_0 *0_34 .t779 *Pt?6 .100_ "*79_4 **]151 *_t?_ .0311
• _§0_ "*099] *t60q *?q)_ *lqO| ._|_4 *??tA ,6_tO
382
--- ....+..... -i+'""'-"21615-306"
,r._i_:_'; +. ('. .......
'_FPOOR (_,UAL_Y
. TfST 167 PT 31,_4_6 r5| CN ,_394 CDI .01Z10 COCO_I ,OllTi
_ WU_ 63 TY 124.1633 x C_ *.1k91 ¢02 .OLZlO ¢OCGIZ ,01177
_* PO[,T q *C 1,..95_ ,[LLIO, ¢C .OZOZ ¢01 .01150 COCOm] .0L160
_ACM .?Ygq CO_ .01157 ¢0C014 .0113_
. ALPNk .02t5 91; ¢05 *01107 COCO|5 *01Gk2
UPPla |URFA¢! LOi|l SURf|C! )pAN_|$_
¢ IIC CP PwLIPY q[_C X/C CP P/LIFT flLDC I1¢ YlIIIZ) CP P*[IPY M[OC
O.OOOO 1.J*71 .ill .0727 0.0000 1.1471 *gg03 .0727 .|507 *7476 -.b645 .4153 1.0754
*01]Z °*O_Z_ .659_ .7004 *O_Zl *]]04 *7650 .81L0 .1507 ,4976 -.7404 .4611 L._IZZ
.0?51 -.7141 .441_ lel|_q .0455 .0435 ._S]B .7_79 .1509 -*_5Z4 -.77Z4 .45Z7 I.[ZIZ
_' _ .1007 *.?_47 .4464 1.179_ .0757 -.075) obSO_ • _b .1507 -.50_4 -.777_ *_b_) _.10_2
.1507 ".?_0 .4537 1.1_64 *100_ -.140_ o631i .13_2 .1507 *.7_24 -.5190 ._047 *.U))l
._00| *.?|q$ .4i76 1.|0Zl *2505 **Z_22 *&1|7 *1659 .5001 .747b -.770_ .4_34 1.1Z70
*Z_O_ -.6063 .4q90 1.0477 ._976 -.]_]_ o_8Z5 .9140 *_00Z .4_76 -*7OiO .4410 1._]6_
*)dOI -.674_ .4105 I*OlO0 *|SO) ".3737 *SG_& .q410 .5002 .Z47_ "*Tq_] .447_ I*_41_
l .450_ -*?li5 *_544 _*_SZ .400_ *.4_5i 1551T *qSqS ,500_ -*?5Z4 -*?1$4 .4475 _._366
.5001 -.7Sib .447_ 2.240_ .4_0| -.7704 *_iib ._q_ *_0_ .747k -*qli5 .i_1i _._04
.550Z -.|1St .4313 2.|_1 .5001 -._11i .5ilt ._044 *100_ .411b **7415 .77_5 o_)0_
_? .bO0_ -._710 .4]_9 1.1ilk .54_? *.1755 o6_1_ ._3] .000_ .Z47t **3402 ._1_9 ._2gb
*?O00 -.7|0] .4?0| 1o0975 ./500 .0tl5 .6|Z4 .?_O| olOOZ -.75Z4 ".J511 .5710 *_31_
_'* *7500 .4_74 e5476 .91_7 .700_ *|_0_ .7|6_ .7111
*lOOZ "*]*_0 *_74i *gzio .7501 .Z4_7 .7411 *6|gO
.900_ **_45_ *G]OZ *q404 *|00_ .1_?| .7_41 .6|_
?
i IU_ 63 Tt _Z4,t2_$ _ C_ -.L*'? C_ ,01177 COCOtZ .01117
_|qT 10 tC _4,q7_5 _LLL;OH ¢C ,011_ Cg3 ,01357 CDCOI| ,01373
UttFI SUIFICI L|IFt SUIF_C( 5P_Nd_5_
IlC CP P, LIFT _LOC lie CP P_LIPT IqLOC XIC Yltl/Z) CP P_L/_T _LOC
i 0.0000 1.1_Q? .q075 ._e_ 0.0000 1.1_07 .Qq75 *GSq_ .1507 *7474 -*_01_ .*$10 t.lllZ
*OI_Z **L4lt ,t_Z[ *I}74 .O_Zi *_ll_ ,790t ,5, q'l .L507 ,4q?k -,q143 .413q |.lqtZ
*_lSq -.4113 .5]43 .19[[ *0_5 *|_|q .?_40 .b6_4 .1507 .Z_7_ -.1740 .4_53 _.1_7_
? .1003 "*167_ .4Z7_ ;.1737 .07_3 -*OOTO *_?0) *??17 .1507 -*_Z_ ".9031 .41il 1.|i_7
. *_507 -.lII6 .42_1 1*1040 .100Z **OgOi .64i4 .8107 o1_07 -.7_4 ".7417 *4tO* 1.1140
.Z_O) -.i1_$ .4ZZ] 1._0Z7 .107i "*ZSi5 .5191 .1174 *$00Z .417i "*1;11 *4]Zl |.1640
.700_ -.liIO *4ZOS _*2510 *Z?O] -.3175 .$0Z4 *_147 *50QZ *_47k -.lOll .44|? _.1,40
.]50_ -.|3_| .416_ L._S&4 .|00_ -.]_i4 .57_0 ._|Z_ ,_00Z -.Z_4 -.10i_ .44]4 L._44}
!_' ._00| -.?|q_ .4k34 _._Oq_ .|507 -._1_4 .54|q .q4|? .500Z -.50Z4 -.8315 *4|T1 I*[SSG
_; .4S01 --iTkiq .45i| I*IZZZ .4001 -.3734 .54k7 .qSq| .500Z -.75|4 -.Jl44 .4|/3 _.IS_
.550_ -.0567 .4)0| 2.1114 ._00| -o_lll .5_i) .|YZl o000_ .457& -.)_47 .77_ .q]06
.tOO| *.go_? .4|74 2._S|i .5497 -.1597 .iZTZ .04_| .I00Z .Z476 -.)4;? .)7]& .9Zl4
*_00 -.iOt_ .4_i_ 1._940 .tO0) -o0475 *i_ll *?SlJ olO0_ *.50_4 "*|5;_ .S?_5 .93_
*qO0_ *.1477 *4705 .l_i ._00_ *J!_4 .7_t0 .4_5
.q501 -._3]7 .16Z7 .7_03 ,$50_ o4Gl_ .7t_7 .5_??
iU, .| _| _4,7001 _ ¢_ -*|iAI COl *0|4_] ¢DCOI_ *01)_1
_[AY 14 1¢ _D,O_35 _ILL|O_ CC ,O_t ¢0] .OAO6_ ¢0¢0P| *03tO0
miCm .?l|O CO4 .04|?0 COCCI4 .01410
ALPNO _,5)00 0|+ CDS ,0)0)+ CKOI_ ,O]Jll
UFPFI )UIPA¢I LOWll )UIFL¢I 5PIN+III
IIC Cf PILIll _LO¢ I1¢ el PI_IPT NL_C 11¢ fill+| Cr PJL/Pl _LOC
O.O00O |.|$+S .0_10 *05]3 O*OOO0 _.|S4t Lille *45)| 0_$01 *7471 "1*0744 .3410 [,_9T0
• 0||! -.3717 *SOOt ,441t *O|_i ,0444 *l_lt • _4 *_$81 ,4510 *|.Ok|| *)00_ |*_90_
.04_9 -*PAl| .4_P_ _*ZIO| .OiS+ ,410| *0001 .._19 *|$0? *_471 "_*0144 *)700 _*|?47
• _?_0 *_*0_? .)??l 1._174 ,040S *_S4) *?S|] *04t1 *_07 -.14_4 "|*0_|0 *|iS) |*_14|
,lO+] l,OllO ,3744 X,IISS ,07]3 ,|?It *?ZI: .1041 *&SO? -.S014 *|,GI+O ,|i|O 1,3001
• t)O? -|*0311 ,3113 l*Itll *|OOl *OlOt ,t+|l ._444 *Z507 -*?$Z4 *|*0$Y8 *;$11 l*]lO?
m *lO0 ) "1*0414 *]?+4 I*Z1|l "|50l "*01)4 *60S0 *7001 '5014 *7470 "l*lO+" "35)I |*l|il
,4403 *_.0413 ,|tSl I*ll_! ,1$14 -,|l|? .1)44 *I)+) ,$001 ,4111 -|.4141 ,I+ll |*31&|
• 30]_ -|,0t$1 .]+14 |*3040 *_)03 -,|070 ,i_? elan4 .)N| *1_70 -|,_10 ,_t_ |,3_14
i ,_SO_ -hL|41 *)$|_ |*i_Ol *)OO| -*_$_0 *$t?_ ,|+_? *$0i_ **_$_4 -|,_044 *|tll |*)|91
• 400] -|.|l_) .]443 |=]_0 * $$i_ **_!41 *_O$O .0|05 *SO01 ",50_4 *|.0114 *|006 |*_OLb
• ASO_ -|.|]44 *]4_ |*3]_S *409+ "*|0_1 *$1|I *S|Sl *$0_| "*?S|0 "|.O?i? ,30_0 |*_ttS
' *90dl -|*|5t? *]3|] l*|Ai| ,4_4| **_47 *$|49 ,0_07 *lOl_ *T470 "*4044 *3040 _*i]S?
l *_01 -|*||_1 .344_ _*]|97 *900| ",144t *$S_ $0|t_ *l_J_ _AS?i -*]_|| *_0_? *0456
! *iO0_ *|*_t00 *_)i] |*]|OS *540? **|414 *_Zll *|410 *|Oil *_470 **)_1] *_i]t *_4|t
ii o0_00 -*1441 *4_44 |*OI_| *I0_] -*_407 *_S_ .1014 *O0_I -*]0_4 **)910 *$005 *Q]Sl
• /000 -,49]+ ,5111 1,0004 ,0+00 *0)+0 *liO0 *?t]l ,160] **+5+. ",34)0 *$?|L ,I]14
++4++ *,4117 ,945+ *+All .?Oil ,1441 ,7111 ,?]+4
• I001 **)$_I *Si|] *fill ,?SO| *_414 *7|ST *i?_
,9001 -.I+4+ ,00)4 ,li|t *iOl_ *)|At ,?$I| ,04t4
.ISO_ -._'._li ,i_S? .|I_8 *(_| *_174 .??S| *)ill t
1985021615-387

I TEST 167 P7 57,1961 )S; CN -,0946 CD1 ,01606 CDCOR1 .01560
,_ RUN 68 TT 11_,6792 ( C_ -,1207 CDZ ,01584 COCOR2 ,01566
PO|NT ?4 RC Z9,977? qXL_10H rC *0066 CO) ,01609 COCOR3 ,01601
_ACH .781_ CD4 .01_46 C0C0_4 .015Ze
ALPHA -3.9917 OEG COS .01_35 CDCD_5 .01392
UPPF/ SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE SPAN_]SE
XIC CP PtLIPT HLOL XIC CP PpLIPT HLO¢ XIC TI(81Z) CP P*LIPT MLOC
0.0000 ,7696 ,_886 ,4151 0,0000 ,7696 *8686 ,q151 ,1507 .7476 -,1287 ,6]32 *8168
,Ot]Z ,63_2 ,$]04 ,4877 *01Zb -,5991 ,4990 1,0494 ,1507 ,4976 -,1198 ,6101 ,8416
,0Z59 ,3]06 ,1638 ,6338 ,0Z55 -,_36 ,5125 1,0280 ,1_07 ,2476 -,1)73 *6]00 ,8405
,0759 -,0320 ,6607 o7944 *0495 -,6988 ,47)Z 1,0974 ,1507 -,2_24 -,1443 ,6288 ,8436
,1003 -,0658 ,6_X1 ,BOgZ ,0?53 -,7774 ,4489 1,1363 ,1507 -.50Z4 -.IS]7 ,6161 .8477
i._ ,1507 ",1466 ,628Z ,8446 ,1001 -,645] ,4196 1,17C8 ,1507 ",7_Z4 -,1]gB ,6301 .8417
*ZOO3 -,1951 .6144 ,8659 ,1503 -,8444 ,4298 1,1704 ,500Z ,7476 -,4241 ,_49] ,9682
,2503 -,243? ,6006 ,8874 ,1976 -,e_)e ,4Z77 1,174Z ,_002 .4976 -,4_7§ ,_483 ,9698
,]001 -,29_5 ,§867 ,90qi *Z503 -,9)]8 ,4101 1,Z067 ,500Z ,1476 -o_3Zl ,5470 ,9719
.3502 **)ZOq ,_?87 ,9217 ,1001 -1,0000 ,35_6 1,Z_33 ,_OOZ -,Z_Z4 -,4210 ,5_OZ ,9668
,4003 *,3512 ._700 ,9]_3 ,3_07 -,968] ,3)46 1.1359 *5002 -.50Z4 -.4180 ,§_10 *965_
,4_01 -._8AZ ,560_ ,qSGZ ,4001 -1,0_17 ,]?Oq 1,ZSZ3 ,_002 -.?SZ4 -,_069 ,_4Z ,9604
,50_ -,4ZBq ,_479 ,9704 ,4_01 -1,05_ *]698 1,2845 *800Z ,741b °1,0479 ,3720 1.Z801
*_02 -,4727 ,_]_5 ,990_ ,§001 -,4076 ,§$40 ,9607 *800Z ,4976 -,3?6_ ._625 ,9467
*600Z -,5176 ,_Z? 1,0112 ,_497 -,2406 ,b014 ,8860 ._002 ,2476 -,3797 ,_619 ,9_81
,6500 -,5645 ,§094 1,0131 .6003 -,1097 ,6387 .BEe4 .8002 -,_OZ4 -,3543 ,5691 ,9367
.1000 -,_477 ,5141 1_02_2 ,6500 -,0_32 ,6689 ,781_ ,8002 -,7_24 -,3487 ,_707 ,9342
.?_00 -.A637 ._]80 ,9863 ,7000 ,1060 ,6999 ,_340
*80UZ -,3740 ,_6)_ ,9456 .7_01 *196_ ,?Z_7 ,6940
.9002 -,1774 ,6194 ,8581 *8001 *1741 .7477 66_94
,9_01 -,0_98 ,6_7 ,B0_2 ,8_01 ,3_80 ,76_9 ,630_
!
_.._ TFST 167 PT 57,173_ PSI C_ ,0_]4 CO1 ,OIZAB C020RI ,01216RUN 6B TT 116.84_1 K CM -.1441 C07 ,01Z06 CD¢ORZ .01180
POINT 75 RC 30*0363 RILL|OH CC .0119 C_ ,01176 CDCOR3 ,011E2
_ACH ,?840 .04 ,01140 COCOR4 *011_4_' ALP A -Z.9918 O_G CO_ *01118 0¢0R5 *01079
!i'it " UPPER 5URF'CE LOWER SURF'CE SP,NWISE
XlC CP P*LIPT HLOC XlC CP P_LIPT qL_C X/C YI(BIZ} CP P_LIPT ELOC
_"I 0.0000 .eg]b .9238 ,3390 0.0000 .8916 .9138 ,3390 .1507 ,7476 -*2382 .60ZO ,6B_I
_J ,01]_ ,A999 ,8119 ,_549 ,0126 *,3541 ,5691 ,9368 ,1_07 ,4976 -,2_02 ,§986 ,8904
;; ,0_9 ,1787 ,720§ .70ZO .0_5_ -,3849 ._603 ,9507 ,ISO? ,2476 -.2490 ,5989 ,8899
*07_9 *.1709 .6111 .6_6 .049_ -.446] ._419 ,978_ ,1507 *,Z514 -,ZS_7 ,_971 .89Z9
n'_; .1003 -.1900 ,615? .6638 .0753 -.7660 ,4520 1.1308 ,IS07 -,5024 *,z648 ,594§ ,8969,1507 "*ZSqO .§961 ,8943 ,IOOZ -,7139 ,4600 1,1050 ,150? ",7524 -,2479 ,5993 *_894
*ZOO) ",1977 ,_6_1 ,911_ .1]03 -._66 *_12_ 1,0296 ,_OOZ ,TA?_ ",_007 ,_74 1,0036
,Z_03 *.]402 .57]0 .9305 .1_76 *,6_28 .4842 1.07_] .5001 ,4976 -,_042 *_64 1.00_Z
.3001 -,365] ,_60Z ,9508 *ZS09 -,7_64 *4547 1,1260 ,5002 ,2476 -._090 ,5_50 _.0074
.3_OZ -.*09_ ._3 .9018 .3001 *.8AO) ._309 1.168_ ._002 -.252_ -._962 ._287 1.0015
_ .400] *.414] ,_46_ .9730 .]SO7 -.918] ._086 1*Z094 ,5002 *._024 -,4940 *_293 1.0004,4501 *,466Z .5371 .9876 .4001 -.9730 .]931 1. 388 *§002 -,7_24 -.48Z3 .5326 ,99_1
- ,5002 -*_071 ,SZ_b 1.006_ .4501 -,_697 ._O?B I*0]_B *BO0_ ,747b -I,0810 .36_2 1.3000
.SSOZ *,5485 .5118 1,0258 *_001 -,)07] ,SSZ4 ,9158 .8002 .4976 **]826 .5610 ,9q96 J
*600Z -,5907 ,5018 1,0457 ,5497 -,2022 *6113 ,8691 ,800Z ,Z476 -*]819 .5606 ,950_
,6_00 -.6448 ,4864 1,071A .6003 *.0876 ,6448 .BISq .6002 *,5024 *,3621 .5668 ,9404
.7000 ",6349 *_69Z 1,0667 ,6500 ,010] *67Z? ,??60 ,600_ *,75_4 -,_029 ,5666 .9407
.1_00 -,4871 ,5_13 .9973 ,7000 .1271 ,1059 .?Z48
,eOOZ -*]76_ ,56Zl ,9478 ,7501 *_Z]9 ,7]_4 .6819
f *qOOZ "*177_ ,6194 .858Z *e001 .3065 .7169 ,6448




TEST 167 PT 57.3190 PSI CN .5722 CD1 .01327 C_COR1 .01282
RUN 68 TT 116.9477 K CM -.1607 C02 °01336 COCOR2 .01Z97
POINT BO _C 30,01q7 MILliON CC ,0228 C03 .01307 CDCOR3 ,0lib2
_ACH ,7816 C04 .01ZqB COCOA4 .01ZSB
ALPHA .0407 DFG CD5 .01Z57 CDCOR5 .01Z07
UPPEq SUEFACE L_WER SURFACE SPAN_ISE
X/C CP PII/PT RLOC _/C CP PeLIPT MLOC X/C Y/IB/Z) CP PeL/PT RLOC
0,0000 1,1494 ,9967 ,0689 0,0000 1,1494 .9967 ,0b89 ,1507 ,74?6 -,6676 *4813 1,0801
•013Z -.0Z87 .66Z5 .7916 ,0126 *351e .770§ ,6Z31 .1507 .4976 -.7084 .4471 1,139§
,0259 -.3916 ,5_qb ,9517 ,0_55 .2030 ,72e3 ,6900 .1507 ,2476 -,77E1 .450_ 1,1343
,0759 *,77F5 .4_02 1,1340 ,0495 *0456 *&836 ,759Z ,1507 -,2524 -,7767 ,4504 1,1336
.1003 -,7778 ,4501 1,1341 ,0753 -.0650 ,6§2Z ,8075 .1507 -,_024 -,8036 ,4428 1,1471
• 1907 -*7885 .4471 L*LSq§ .100Z -.129_ .6339 °8]57 .1507 -.7524 -.5905 *§O]Z 1.0433
.2003 -,7056 ,4706 I*0985 ,1903 -.1987 ,6143 ,0660 ,500Z ,7476 -.7723 ,4516 1.1314
,Z503 -,6976 ,4728 1*0946 ,1976 -,3002 .58_5 ,9108 ,500Z ,4976 -,800§ .4436 1.1456
• 3001 -.6306 ,4896 1,0661 ,2_03 -'o3621 ,5680 ,938_ .5002 .2476 -.8165 ,4391 1,1536
• 3502 -.7039 ,4711 1.0976 .3001 -,4019 ,5567 ,9564 ,5002 -.25Z4 -,803_ .4428 1,1470
,4003 -.7338 ,4626 1.11Z3 ,3_07 -.4213 .5512 .965_ .5002 -,50Z4 -.BOle .4433 1,1462
.4501 -,7980 ,4557 1,1243 ,4001 -,4032 ,5503 ,9570 ,500z -,7524 -,7810 ,4492 1,1358
,5002 -,8031 ,442_ 1,1469 ,4501 -,3611 .56e3 ,9380 ,800Z .7476 -,gS03 .3gZ7 1.Z397
• 550Z -,8379 ,4330 1,1646 ,_001 -,Z828 .5905 ,9031 ,800Z ,4976 -,3392 *9745 ,9282
• 6002 -.gTOZ ,4239 1*1812 .5497 -,1666 ,6Z]4 ,8519 *8002 .247& -,33B4 ,§747 .9279
,6_00 -,9147 ,4113 1,2045 .b003 -.0495 ,6567 .8007 .6002 -,50Z4 -,3310 .5760 ,9Z46
• 7000 -*9335 .4059 1,Z145 .6_00 *0417 ,68Z5 ,7609 .8002 -,7_Z4 -,3471 ,572Z .9318
• 7900 -,5b35 .5109 1,0306 ,7000 .1591 .7158 ,7094
._002 -.3357 ,9755 ,9267 ,7501 ,Z565 ,7435 ,6661
• _002 -.1360 .6321 ,0385 ,8001 .3412 ,7679 ,6279
.9501 -,0_38 ,6639 ,7895 ,8501 .4131 .7878 ,5_49
TEST 167 Pl 47.7018 PSI CN .6553 C01 .01697 CDCORI .01636
RUN 6B TT 103,82_1 K Cr -,1673 C02 ,01699 CDCORZ ,01644
_ POINT 81 eC 29,8759 NILLION _C .0233 C03 .01731 C_COR3 .01678MACH .7638 CO4 .01608 COCOR4 .0154Z
_:i ALPHA .534T OE_ C05 .01960 COCOP5 .01440
UPPrR St;RFACE LO_E_ SURFACE SPAd_ISE
i XlC CP PeL/PT NLOC xlC CP P_LIPT _LOC XlC Y/(8/2) CP P_LIPT HLOC" 0,0000 1,1596 .9991 *0365 0.0000 1.1596 ,9991 *0365 .1_07 .7476 -,7608 .4521 1,1314
*013Z -*0916 ,64_7 .8230 ,0lib ,4_78 ,7906 ,§910 .1507 ,4976 -,8809 ,4178 1,19Z9
; ,0Z59 *,45_3 .5382 .9868 ,OZS5 .2710 ,7460 ,6629 ,1507 ,Z476 -,8390 ,4298 1.1711
,0759 -,8*8_ ,_270 1.1762 ,0495 .1077 ,&994 ,73_5 *1_07 -,2_24 -,8392 .4297 1*1712I
.1003 -,8Z56 *4336 1,164Z ,0753 -,0036 ,6677 ,7844 ,1507 -,_0_4 -,8718 .4Z04 1.1882
i ,1_07 -,_543 ,4Z54 1.1790 ,1002 -,0751 ,6474 ,BlSB *1_07 -,7524 _,7411 ._77 1,1215
*Z_03 -,77Z7 *_e7 1.1373 .1503 -,1510 .6_58 ,8491 .5002 ,7476 -.8e45 ,A168 1,1948
i ,2503 -*8_ZO ,4261 t*l?78 .lg76 -.2540 *5964 ,8946 ,500Z .4¢76 -,8866 .416Z 1,1999
,_001 -,8719 ,4_04 1,leVI ,Z503 -,3186 ,5780 ,9Z35 ,_OOZ ,2476 -,B344 ,4311 1,1687
,350Z -,8_94 °4240 1,151? ,3001 -.36Z0 .5657 ,9430 ,_002 -,_24 *,8151 ,4366 1.1589
,4003 -,7b35 ,4513 1.1317 ,3507 -,3875 ,5584 .9545 ,500Z -.50_4 -,eBZe ,4173 1,1939
,4_01 -.7769 ,4475 1,1394 ,4001 -.3?_0 .56_7 ,94g3 .500Z -,7524 -.8611 ,4_35 1,1826
,5002 -,_341 ,4312 1,1686 ,4§01 -,3409 .5717 ,9335 .8002 ,747& -,9423 *4004 l,ZZS6
._50Z -,8682 .4219 1*1863 .5001 -*267_ ,5926 ,gOOb .8002 ,4976 -,3_B1 .5753 ,9277
*600Z -,9069 ,4105 1.2066 .5497 -.1546 *6247 .8507 .8002 ,2476 -,332_ *_741 ,9297
.6500 -.97_3 .3901 1._45Z .6003 -*039e .6574 .8003 .800Z -.50Z4 -.3198 .5777 .9240
.?000 -1.0414 .]T16 1._816 .6900 .04g5 *6Big .7611 .BOOZ -.75Z4 -.3304 °5746 .9288
.7_00 -.6171 ,4930 1.0611 .7000 *1656 ,71_9 ,7099
,800Z -.3354 ,5?32 .9310 ,7501 ,26ZZ ,7435 *6669
.9002 -.1746 .6333 .8375 .uO01 *3465 .7675 .6Z86
*9501 -,0212 .6627 ,7921 *B_O1 *4188 .7881 ,9992
I 388
1985021615-391
OF POOR (_UALITY .'::
lEST 167 PT 47,8084 PSI CN ,?806 C01 *0_407 COCOR1 ,02314
RUN 68 TT 103,8898 K CP -.1751 C02 ,02403 COCDR2 ,02321
PO|NT 83 RC 29*822] NILL|ON CC 0236 C03 ,OZ3ZZ COCOR3 .02189
_ACH .7706 C04 ,06319 CDCOR_ *0_1_0
ALPHA 1,5071 OEG COS .OEZ91 C_COR_ .02201
UPPER SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE SPAH_XSE
xlC CP PeLIPT MLOC XIC CP PpLIP? _LOC XlC TI(S/Z) CP P_L/PT ELOC
0*0000 .,1553 .9981 *0522 0,0000 1.1_5 .9981 *0522 .1507 .7476 -,8760 ,4LOB 1.1074 ._
*013Z -,2474 .}qq] ,8800 .01Z6 ,5324 .8Z67 .530Z .1507 ,4976 -,9708 .3939 1,7380
.OZ_9 -,6238 ,49ZS 1.0619 .OZ_5 .3804 .7779 ,0119 .1507 .2476 -._031 .4131 1.Z017
,0739 -.9778 .4061 l,Z147 .0495 *ZO90 ,729Z ,6893 .1]07 -,2_74 -.9578 .3976 1,Z309
.1003 -.8923 ,416Z 1,1960 ,0753 .09§7 .6969 *?394 .1507 -,_OZ4 -*qSTT ,3891 l,Z47Z
.1507 -,9360 .4038 1,2192 .lOOZ ,0109 .6729 ,776] .1507 -,7524 -.9743 .3920 1.Z398
.200] -,9134 .4102 1,2071 .1303 -,07Z8 ,6491 .8131 ,500Z ,7476 *I.0ZZ2 ,3793 1,2663
,Z_01 -.9368 .3q70 1.2303 ,1976 -,176S ,6106 .8586 .500Z ,49?6 -1,0270 .3779 1.2690
.3001 -1,0117 .3823 1,2605 ,ZS03 *.2432 ,6006 ,8880 ,5002 .2476 -1.021Z .3796 1.Z657 :_
*3_OZ -1.0251 .J78_ 1.2679 .3001 -.zqz3 *$867 *9090 .500_ -,Z524 -1.0138 .3817 1.2616
.4003 -1.0260 .378Z 1*2684 *3307 -*$261 .5771 .9Z49 *500Z -.50Z4 -.9079 .386Z 1,2528
.4301 -I*O?ZS ,3792 1.2664 .4001 -,_?_0 .5771 *9249 ._OOZ -.7_24 -,974Z .3929 1.2398
.5002 -*967fl .3948 1.2363 .4§01 -.30_4 *$830 .9157 ,800Z ,7476 -*gOT4 ._119 1.2039
*§S02 -*9880 *3890 1.Z474 .5001 "*Z4ZS .6009 .88?? ,8002 *4976 -.3337 ._749 .9283
.600Z -1,0290 *3?74 1.2701 .9497 -.1410 *6zqs *8434 *BOOZ *_4_6 -.3377 *]738 .9301
.6_00 -1.0869 ,3600 1.3030 .6001 -*0341 .6601 *?96Z *0002 -*_024 -.3Z7] .5767 *q_S5
.7000 -1,0114 .3824 1,Z603 ,6300 .0_04 .6841 ,?sqz .8002 -,75_4 -,3193 .5790 .9218
,7_00 -,4743 ,_350 .9920 ,7000 ,1638 .7163 ,?094
.800Z -.3374 ,_739 ,qzg9 ,7301 .Z583 ,T411 .6673
.900Z -.1481 ,6_77 ,846Z ,8001 ,3420 ,7660 ,6ZqS
,9501 -*0636 .6_17 ,8091 ,8501 ,414_ ,78_6 ,$961
TEST 167 _T 47.8147 PS| CN *0037 C01 .02963 COCORI .0Z887
RUN 6_t TT 103.9;_5_ _ C/'1 -.1720 C0;' *03038 CDCOR_ ,02¢/$6 i_
¢)OIMT 84 RC Zq.806Z R_.LL|ON CC *0238 C03 *03102 COCOR3 ,030Z4 "._
RACH ,7?93 C04 *03206 COCOR4 *031_0 "L
ALPHA Z*O07q OEG COS .032:21 CDCnR§ .031Z5
UP_f_ SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE SP4N_|$E
XlC CP P,LI_T _LOC X/C CP P_,LIPT RLOC XlC 71(BI21 CP P*LIPT _LOC
0.0000 1.1_3 ,9979 ,'_3 O. 0000 1.1_$3 .9979 ,0_$3 .1507 .7476 -.96Z4 .3948 1.2:36?
.0132 -,ZqBl ,$840 .9141 ,01Z6 ,$968 .8188 *5090 ,1307 ,4076 "* 9913 *3866 1.25Zl '"
• OZS9 -,6773 ,4?Sq 1.0900 ,0755 ,4209 .7887 ,_941 ,1SOT ,2476 -.9610 • 3932: 1.2355
,07_0 -*9?30 .3_18 1.24_0 ,040_ *Z464 .7390 *6738 .1_07 -*2524 -.9063 .38_1 l,Z§_O
,1003 -,9_34 ,1974 1._313 ,0753 .1310 ,?06Z *TZS1 .1_07 -._024 -1.0Z66 .3763 1.2718
.1§07 -, 9683 ,3930 1*2306 *IOOZ ,0412 ,6804_ .7646 ,1907 -.7_24 -1.0446 .3714 1.28_0
• ZOo)3 -, 9394 .4013 1.2237 ,IS03 -*0466 .63_6 *_031 *_002 *7476 -1.0491 .3701 1.284_
.25_13 -.987Z .3877 1,2490 .1976 -* 1329 ,LZ53 *8498 *_002 ,4976 -1.0571 .3678 1,ZlJq|
.3001 -1.0436 .1717 1,Z814 .2503 -.ZZ_O *6048 .8816 *300Z .2476 ol,0730 *3633 1.298Z
• 3_OZ -1.0654 *3654 1.2938 .3001 -.2:769 ,_900 ,9046 .5002: -._Z4 -1.0537 .3688 1,2:871
• 4003 -1.0640 ,3638 1.2931 .3307 -.3139 ._78_ ,9221 ._002 -,_024 -1.0319 .37_0 1,2:748
.4301 -1._784 ,3618 1.3013 .4001 -.3_1Z ._774 .9244 .SOOZ -.7§Z4 -1,0116 ,3BOZ 1,Z645
• _002 -1,0723 ,3633 L,Zq78 ,4_01 -,3055 .3819 .9174 *8002 ,747_ -,9398 ,4012: 1,2240
• S_OZ -|*_296 .37_6 1.2735 ._001 -.Z485 ._981 .8920 .800Z .4976 -*3532 *5683 .0388 J
• _002 -1.0736 ,3631 1,Z9B6 ._497 -,1486 ,6266 .8479 .800_ ._76 -.3480 ,$698 .936_
• 6500 -1.1272 .3478 1,3300 .6001 -*0427 .636? ,8014 ,800Z -.50Z4 -,3490 *$692 ,9373
.7000 -*6360 .487_ L.0704 . e,500 .0411 .6806 .7646 ,BO0_ -,75_4 -.3338 *_738 .9301
, _4500 -.4337 .$453 .0753 *7000 .1533 .7125 ,7132
,SGOZ -,3438 .$710 ,9346 ,7501 ,Z469 ,7392 ,6736
• 9002 -.L_48 ,6134 .8663 .8001 *_306 .7630 .6358 *_
• q501 -,1344 *6306 .3417 .8301 *4030 ,7836 .60_S _"
ii 2
TFST 167 Pt 47.8191 PSI CN .8369 CO1 .03204 _DCORI .03178 _
RUN 6A 1T 103.8390 _ cIq -.1731 CDZ .03_90 COCOR2 .03474 _
PO[NT 83 gc Z9*8403 RILLZQN CC *023_ C03 *044_2 CDCOR3 *04366
_q_CH .7793 CO4 *04699 COCC)R4 *04514
ILPHA 2,5142 OEG C0_ .04ZZO COCOR3 .04045
UPPFR SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE SP4HRZSE i
_(IC CP P_LIPT NLOC xlC CP P_LIPT RLOC XlC YI(BIZ) CP P_LIPT IqLOC
0,0000 1,1533 *9981 ,0498 0,0000 1,1_53 ,9983 ,049_ .1307 ,7476 -1.03_2 *3719 1. _809 ,_,
.0132 -.3616 *_679 *9304 *01_6 *6586 *0373 *4?§2 ,1_07 ,4976 -1,0584 .3710 1.2827 "'
• 0_9 -, 7499 *4380 |,120Z *02§] ,4786 *8063 ,$646 .1§07 *2476 -L,0349 .3777 1.Z695
• OT1q -1.0336 ,377_ l.Z6cv_ ,04qS .3035 .7369 .6433 .1_07 -.2324 -1.0443 .37_0 1.2?4R _i
.1003 -I*OZe? .3794 1.Z660 .0733 .187Z *?Z40 .6975 .1307 -.S0_4 -1.0773 .3637 1*2034 !_
.1307 -_.011Z .3844 1.2_63 *IOOZ .0916 .6969 .7393 *1507 ".7324 -1.0964 .3603 1,3044
.2003 -.97R1 *3030 1.2382 ,1503 .0011 ,6712 *7791 ,3002 ,7476 -1.1034 *3369 1.3113
.Z503 -I*u4qz *3716 1.2775 .1¥76 -,lOSe ,6409 .8_57 ,_; ,4976 -1.1160 .3_47 1,1137 !
.3001 -1.0809 ,3_47 1.Z9_4 .2303 -.179Z *6ZOE .gs?g *500Z *Z476 -1.1Z7? .3_14 1.3226 _
,330Z -1,11_4 ,1346 1,3160 .3001 -.Z]OZ ,6037 *_806 ,500_ -.25Z4 -1.1018 .338_ 1.3087
.4003 -1.1177 .134_ 1.3168 ,3307 -,Z?4? .3911 .8999 ,3002 -.5024 -1.0736 .3667 1.2913 _
.4_Cl -I.I?BB .3311 1,3233 ,4001 *.ze3e .3005 ,9039 .500Z -.78z4 -1.0660 ,1689 1,2870 _
,300Z -l*161_ ,341F 1.34Z? .4301 "*Z743 ,_9|_ *809? *|OOE *7476 -,9411 .4043 1.2183 i_
• S§O_ -1,1307 ,34_0 l*1Zq? ,S001 -*_Z48 *607Z *8??8 .800_ *4076 -*34 .3681 *0301 !_
• _00_ -1,1193 .3317 1.3178 ,34_? ".1306 *6339 .8163 *8002 *24?6 -,3600 .3600 *0378 :_;
,6_00 -.9'_? ,4027 I*ZZlZ *6003 -,o_gz .66_? .?9ZZ *800Z -,30Z4 -,38_4 ,_6qq .936Z :_
• 7000 -*$240 *SZZ4 1,012:4 .6300 .0311 .6834 *?S?Z *800Z -*7324 -,3340 *5760 *qZ66
,?_00 -,4ZZ_ ,4_IZ ,qb60 ,7000 _1610 *?168 *7086
• 8002: ",34R7 *$7_1 .93Z8 .7301 *ZS1q *?429 *66?8
• qO0_ -*_130 .6106 *8726 .8001 *3368 ,?664 ,6]04
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Upper surface _ Lower surface
Orifice no. xlc yl(bl2) "zlc ,_ Orifice no. ,_]c y/Cbl2) zlc ....
1 --'0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 43 0.0126 -0.0324 -0.0127
2 .0132 .0924 .0206 44 .0255 -.0624 -.0185
3 .0259 .0626 .0274 45 .0495 -.092# -.0263
34 .0514 .0326 .0353 46 .0753 -.0924 -.0326
5 .0759 .0326 .0407 47 .1002 -.0324 -.0376
6 .1003 .0326 .0445 48 .1503 -.0324 -.0457
7 .1507 .0326 .0504 49 .1976 -.0324 -.0517
8 .2003 .0326 .0543 50 .2503 -.0324 -.0566
9 .2503 ,0326 .0572 51 .3001 -.0324 -.0594
10 .3001 .0326 .0589 52 .3507 -.0324 -.0608
11 .3502 .0326 .0599 53 .4001 -.0324 -.0607
12 .4003 .0326 .0601 54 .4501 -.0324 -.0591
13 .4501 .0326 .0596 55 .5001 "-.0324 -.0558
14 .5002 .0326 .0583 56 .5497 -.0324 -.0508
15 .5502 .0326 .0564 57 .6003 -.0324 -.0446
16 .6002 .0326 .0536 58 ,6500 -.0324 -.0375
17 .6500 .0326 .0499 59 .7000 -.0324 -.0299
18 .7000 .0326 .0450 60 .7501 -.0324 -.0220
19 .7500 .0326 .0389 61 .8001 -.0324 -.0148
20 .8002 .0326 .0315 b62 .8501 --.0324 --.0086
a'b21 .8500 .0326 .0228 a'b63 .8986 --.0324 --.0047
b22 .9002 .0326 .0129 a'c64 .9489 --.0974 --.0068
c23 .9501 .0976 .0016
a'c24 1.0000 .0000 -.0025
Spanwise aThesetubesblockedor had highleakrates.
Drifice no. z/c It/(b/2) z/e " bused 0.102-cm (O.040-in.) o.d. and O.051-cm
25 0.1507 0.7476 0.0504 (O.020-in.) i.d. tubing.
26 .1507 .4976 .0504 CUsed 0.051-cm {O.020-in.) o.d. and 0.025-cm
27 .1507 ,2476 .0504 (O.010-in.) i.d. tubing.
28 .1507 -.2524 .0504
29 .1507 -.5024 .0503
30 .1507 -.7524 .0503
31 .5002 .7476 .0583
32 .5002 ,4976 .0583
33 .5002 .2476 .0583
34 .5002 -.2524 .0583
35 .5002 -,5024 .0583
36 .5002 -.7524 .0584 i
37 .8002 .7476 .0315
38 .8002 .4976 .0315
39 .8002 .2476 .0315
340 .8002 -,2524 .0315
41 .8002 -.5024 .0315
42 .8002 -.7524 .0315
391
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" "' TABLE II.DESIGN AND MEASURED AIRFOIL COORDINATES
Upper surface Lower surface
Z/C Zdesiin/C Zmea,lc xlc Zd_signlc. _='1_
0.002 0.0092 0.0074 0.002 -0.0051 -.0039
.005 .0141 .0131 .005 -.0081 -.0077
.010 .0190 .0181 .010 -.0116 -.0113
.020 .0252 .0247 ,020 -,0165 -.0162
.030 .0294 .0291 .030 -.0204 -.0202
' .040 .0327 .0325 .040 -.0238 -.0235
.050 .0354 .0352 .050 -.0266 -.0264
.070 .0397 .0397 .070 -.0316 -.0314
;_ .080 .0415 .0415 .080 -.0338 -.0336
.100 .0446 .0445 .100 -.0377 -.0375
.120 .0471 .0471 ,120 -,0412 -,0410
.150 .0504 .0504 .150 -.0458 -.0456
.180 .0530 .0529 .180 -.0498 -.0496
;,. .200 .0544 .0544 .200 -.0521 -.0520
.220 .0557 .0556 .230 -.0550 -.0549
_ .250 .0572 .0572 .250 -.0566 -.0565
_, .280 .0584 .0584 .280 -.0585 -.0584
_ .300 .0590 .0589 .300 -.0595 -.0594
__ ,330 .0596 .0596 .330 -.0605 -.0604
i_, .350 .0599 .0599 .350 -.0609 -.0608
.370 .0601 .0600 .380 -.0610 -.0609
:._ ! .400 .0601 .0601 .400 -.0608 -.0607
: .420 .0600 .0600 .430 -.0600 -.0599
i .450 .0596 .0596 .450 -.0591 -.0591
; .480 .0590 .0589 ,480 -.0573 -.0572 I
.500 .0584 .0583 .500 -.0558 -.0557 i
.530 .0573 .0572 .530 -.0530 -.0529 i
f .550 .0564 .0563 .550 -.0509 -.0508
.580 .0549 .0548 .580 -.0472 -.0471
.600 .0537 .0536 .600 -.0446 -.0445
,630 .0516 .0515 .620 -.0419 -.0418
.650 .0500 .0499 .650 -.0376 -.0375 _;
,670 .0482 .0481 .680 -.0331 -.0329
.700 .0451 .0450 .700 -.0299 -.0298 ,
.730 .0416 .0415 .720 -.0267 -.0266 _
.750 .0390 .0389 .750 -.0221 -.0220
.770 .0362 .0360 .770 -.0191 -.0190
.800 .0316 .0315 .800 -.0149 -.0147
.830 .0266 .0264 .820 -.0123 -.0121 '
.850 .0230 .0228 .850 -.0088 -.0086
.870 .0192 .0190 .880 -.0059 -.0057
.900 .0131 .0129 .900 -.0049 -.0046
.920 .0088 .0086 .930 -.0055 -.0051
.940 .0042 .0040 .950 -.0074 -.0069
.950 .0018 .0016 ,960 -,.0088 -.0082
.960 -.0007 -.0009 .970 -,0105 -.0099
.970 -.0033 -.0035 .980 -.0126 -.0120
.980 -.0060 -.0062 .990 -.0150 -.0143
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Figure 4. Schematic drawing of model showing orifice arrangement. All dimensions are in cm (in.).
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